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PREFACE. 

Commenting on a little essay by the author of these volumes, that bright 
American philologist, Dr. Edward Sapir, had the following in a number of the 

American Anthropologist: 
"The chief value of Father Morice's paper seems to me to lie in the further 

light he throws on the Carrier language, of which previous papers have already 

shown that he has an admirable mastery. I earnestly hope that Father Morice 

will not be content with the rather sketchy papers he has hitherto given us oil 

the Carrier language, but will eventually publish a complete presentation of the 

intricacies of its phonetics and grammatical structure 1rn" 

The present work has been prepared with a view to meeting that wish. 

We fondly hope that the learned doctor will now be satisfied, and that he will 

deem "complete" enough the "presentation of the intricacies" of the language 

it contains. Nay, his appetite for linguistic lore, at least of this particular 
kind, should now soon be replaced by something like surfeit, and some there 

may be who will feel more repelled than attracted by the very sight of our 

ponderous tomes. 
Yet we make bold to imagine that those who will have the courage to wade 

through their many pages will see their constancy rewarded by some sort of 

satisfaction at the novelty of their contents and the really wonderful peculiar- 

ities of the language which they try to unfold to the eyes of scientists. 

Although only now presented to the appreciation of the philological world, 

after typographical work on it which lasted well nigh two years, this exposé 

of the Carrier linguistic machinery is not exclusively due to the urging of 

Dr. Sapir - albeit it cannot be denied that that scholar was the prime motive 

power in its publication. In order that the reader may get an idea of its real 

genesis, and at the same time gauge its degree of reliability, we venture upon 

a few personal details which will give what we are tempted to style its history. 

During the twenty-two years of our residence among the Carrier Indians, 

one of our chief preoccupations, after initiating ourseif into the mysteries of a 

related idiom, was to acquire as adequate as possible a knowledge of the 

former's language. The following pages will tell whether this was an easy 

task, especially to one who had not a piece of written, much less printed, 

Op. cU., vol. XVII, p. 765. 
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paper to serve as a guide, or at least a help, into the unsurveyed labyrinthine 
recesses of that language. 

Everything had to be guessed, the true semantic value of each word 

realized after much groping, and the many rules of its grammar discovered 

and formulated as the result of deep cogitation. 
The consequence of our efforts in that direction, a veritable labour of love 

for us, was the compilation of a good-sized Dictionary which, in 1896, was 

to be printed at the expense of a French Mecenas who, at the very time we 

were crossing the Ocean with our precious manuscript, lost his entire fortune 
in the Panama crash which ruined so many of his compatriots. 

So that we had to return to the wilds of British Columbia not any wiser 

for our trip, and with the scantiest of prospects for the eventual publication 
of the work. As a matter of fact, its manuscript ultimately perished in a fire 
which, in 1910, consumed practically all our books and papers. 

Was then the acquisition of such a wonderful idiom, which had cost so 

many years of patient study, a knowledge which was then, and has remained 
since, shared by not one white man, lay or clerical, or anybody able to as much 

as sketch its merest outlines, doomed to prove of no avail because of two most 
untoward accidents? Was that knowledge destined to be buried with its pos- 

sessor in the grave which could not be very far off? 
Remembering the arduous days and long evenings spent in delving into 

the arcana of that language, the hundreds of notes and reminders scribbled in 

memorandum books or on stray bits of paper, to record chance discoveries or 
add to our stock of words during our ceaseless journeyings, we could not help 
regarding such a contingency with feelings akin to consternation. 

So, in the face of heavy odds which militated against success, we started 
and finally brought to a satisfactory issue the work which we are now happy 
to offer philological circles and others. 

Our first efforts had resulted in a French -Carrier Dictionary without the 
least grammatical note; in the present book the scientist will find two in one, 
to use a colloquial phrase: not only a complete grammar, but a fairly full 
Vocabulary - much fuller than it looks - according to a novel plan. This 
plan, we venture to hope, will justify its title, "The Carrier Language", due 
to Dr. Sapir, whom we must credit for not a few other suggestions. 

And here we must be allowed to show to what extent, in spite of its novelty, 
this plan is conducive to the acquisition of a solid knowledge of the language - 
though it may possibly entail some extra mental effort. But where is the 
science the possession of which costs no exertion? 

The main advantage we claim for our blending of Grammar and Voca- 
bulary is this: you cannot get a word without at the same time taking in what 
pertains to its grammatical features. Our Dictionary gives you the numbers 
under which that word is mentioned; but when you look for it there, remarks 
which cannot be avoided, associations which must strike your mind present 
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themselves unbidden to you, out of which you are bound to derive more than 
a passing verbal knowledge. 

May we now be allowed to point out a few other particulars which we 
fancy will be appreciated by scholar and student alike? 

1. - All the difficulties of the Carrier language - and nobody will com- 
plain of their being too few - are in this work fully exemplified and constantly 
explained away by the complete syllable for syllable analysis of the words 
adduced in its quotations. This, we imagine, should immensely simplify the 
work of the student. 

2. - Useless to insist on the morphological part 'of our book. A mere 
glance at its Table of Contents 2 will reveal the hundreds of pages consecrated 
to that to -day so important side of a language. Something like exaggeration 
will possibly be seen in our treatment of that branch of philology, such as 
found in the idiom under review. It is its own fault, not ours. 

3. - Comparisons are odious. Yet, while lacking nothing in the shape 
of conjugation models, our volumes are not made awkward by the unwieldy 
paradigms of numberless conjugations which accompany analogous works of 

authors who do not seem to have grasped the true nature of a conjugation. 
4. - An elaborate system of cross-references groups and focusses, as it 

were, all that relates to one word or one class of words, while it does away 

with cumbrous repetitions. 
5. - Synonymy is in our pages fully, and, we think, clearly treated, and 

we are much mistaken if that feature is not appreciated by most linguists. 
6. - Finally, various technological traits, economic conditions, sociological 

observances and even mythological beliefs are therein pointed out, as illustrated 
by some terms of the language. A list of those particulars, which cannot but 

somewhat relieve the monotony of such a work and give some little zest to its 

pages, will be found in vol. I, p. XXIX ss. 

Copious as seems to have been the treatment of the language under study, 

other rules and explanations, the pointing of further philological peculiarities 

and the presenting of some more comparisons could have been indulged in, 

which professional linguists will probably find themselves as a result of the 

conscientious scanning of our pages. We gladly leave them that satisfaction, 

persuaded as we are that we have already been so full that parts of our work 

may savour of prolixity. Excesses in details rather than exaggerated terseness 

will, we are afraid, be laid at our doors by some who will take for useless 

repetitions points the special importance of which must be stressed, or which 

are necessarily viewed from quite different angles. 

Is this intended to show that our book is perfect? Very far from it. It is 

the work of a man, and no one knows better than its author that errare 

hunianum est. Those errors, however, he scarcely thinks can be found in his 

2 Which will be found at the end of vol. II. 
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statements and accompanying observations. But he must confess that, owing 

to insufficient proof-reading - only two for the first volume -a number of 

printer's errors have been left, especially among the English words which are 

followed by their native equivalents. Quite a few of these were duly noticed 

after the proofs containing them had been returned, but too late for our remarks 

to be acted on. Because we alone could correct the Carrier part of our volumes, 

we concentrated our attention on it with the result just mentioned. 
As to the native terms, we are inclined to think them free enough from 

serious mistakes. Those left in them, such as the omission of the dot in s and the 

v -like sign of or i, can generally be corrected by hand 3. Among the eastern 

division of the Northern Dénés, the peculiar pronunciation of . and is as 

plain and discernible as it is faint and apparently non-existent west of the 

Rockies. If not told in advance of the phonetic difference between these letters, 

we are quite sure that not one person in twenty would ever perceive it on the 

lips of the Carriers. On the other hand, their conflicting statements on that 
subject made it almost a desperate task for us to properly record those 

peculiarities. 
So that, while there can be no doubt about the appropriateness of our ., 

especially when terminal, we are not prepared to vouch for that of all our non - 
final i, especially such as are found in our first volume. 

Another remark of an analogous import. We have constantly written with 

a d the verbal stems in which this sound is immediately followed by a z (dz-). 

But it is only right to note that, strange as may seem the coupling of a surd 
with a sonant, we have always understood the natives to say ntza for light; 
se/Ezo for to be, to lie (water), &c., in the same way as, to our ears, they 
pronounce tzî their word for heart and tzîn that for day. 

This observation, however, is, in their eyes, devoid of all importance, since 
they themselves cannot perceive the slightest difference between d and t. On 
second thought, we have deemed it more logical to eschew the immediate 

association of such apparently self -excluding letters as t and z, inasmuch as, 
if the former can very well be changed into its corelative d, the latter could 
not possibly be transformed into an s. 

And now that the ambition of our missionary life has been attained, we 
have a double duty to perform. In the first place, we must, and hereby do, 
heartily thank all those who rendered the publication of our work possible: 
the British Columbia (J:overnment who, through the instrumentality of their 
librarian, Mr. John Hoosie, contributed the sum of $500 towards the printing 

' Some of those apparently minor, yet quite important, signs were duly found in 

the first proofs, but somehow disappeared in the final prints. Partly because of this, our 
list of Errata is not a short one. But after a discreet stroke of the pen has deposited a 

dot under the proper s, k, t, q or I (which latter must then always follow a t), barred some 
i's, capped a number of s's and z's, or accented some vowels, that list will be shortened 
by more than half. 



of it, and those scientists, clerical gentlemen and heads of institutions who 

kindly subscribed to the work and whose names will be duly found elsewhere 
iii this volume. Without them nothing could have been done. The same heart- 
felt gratitude goes, of course, to the authorities of our own religious Order, 
who contributed an even larger sum than the former, $700. 

Finally, since that ambition of so many years is now a fait accompli, we 

can intone our Nunc dimittis, and launch out this the most difficult of our 

productions, with the wish that it may meet with an indulgent reception, or, 

at all events, that it may prove of some little use to scientists and others. 

Winnipeg, March 25th, 1932. 

A. G. MORICE, O. M.!. 
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basin of Bear Lake with the Sékanais, to whom the land properly belongs, and 

some Indians of Tsimsian parentage, who in course of time, came to periodically 

visit it. 

This is indeed a domain of very broad, or rather long, acres. Yet, at the 

time of the writer's first contact with them, in 1883, they could not boast more 

than seventeen villages - for they are a semi -sedentary people, passing much 

of their time hunting in jealously guarded game preserves, which they inherit 

through succession on the maternal side. Those villages represented two chief 

divisions, the Lower and the Upper Carriers, which, in turn, were made up of 

seven septs or subtribes, five for the former and two for the latter, on which 

the reader will get full details by referring to pp. 24-26 of our "Notes . . . on 

the Western Dénés" 1 

We must only caution him against any mistake concerning the number 

assigned their population on p. 16 of that essay. The 1600 souls there men- 

tioned for the whole tribe should be understood to comprise both lake and river 

Babines as well, such as their combined numbers stood at the time of our 

writing (1892). One thousand was then very near the mark for the Carriers 

proper, in the same way as, twenty-two years later, our 970 figure for the same 

was as correct as it could then have been 2 

But there can be little doubt that their hundreds should be converted into 

as many thousands if we wish to have the Carrier population as it was in 

pre -discovery times. Apart from the emphatic declarations of the natives them- 

selves, addicted to exaggeration though they may be, our estimate will be fully 

borne out by the suggestions of analogy. 
On the 24t11 of January, 1812, Daniel Williams Harmon, accompanied by 

a Mr. McDougall, who was already an old friend of the Carriers, came from 

his fort on Lake Stuart upon one of the Babine villages, on the lake of that 

name, after a tramp of seven days duration over the ice which then covered it. 

The two traders were the very first whites to get in contact with that new 

tribe of aborigines. 
Now those very same Indians who, shortly after 1900, had, dwindled down 

to 274 individuals were, in 1812, thus spoken of by their discoverer: "The 

five villages which we visited contain about two thousand inhabitants." 
Harmon adds: "They told us that we had seen but a small part of the Nâfe- 

ote-tains 3, who are, they say, a numerous tribe g." 

1 Ap. "Transactions of the Canadian Institute". Toronto, 1893. 
2 "Archological Report" (of Ontario), p. 190. Toronto, 1905. 

He means the Nat o-tênnê, or "people of Nato" (Babine Lake). 

"A Journal of Voyages and Travels in the Interior of North America", p. 183. 

Toronto, reprint of 1904. The difference between our last figure and the 600 above hinted 

at is accounted for by the fact that Harmon refers only to the lake Babines, while we 

spoke of the entire subtribe, that of the Bulkley R. as well as that of the lake named 

af ter them. 



Allowing for the exaggeration so frequent on the lips of the Dénés, of 

whom the Babines are also a branch, we may safely assert that the latter must 
have been at least ten times more numerous than they are to -day, and if what 

is true of them can be applied to the Carriers, great hunters who were as 

favorably situated from an economic standpoint, these must have then numbered 
between nine and ten thousand souls. 

The first of them to receive the "pale faces" from the Far East were those 

of the southern end of Lake Stuart. Their discoverer, Simon Fraser, used as 

he was to the Eastern Dénés, who were by that time conversant with the 

commercial value of pelts, was rather ill -impressed by the ways of his new 

friends, whom he terms "a large, indolent, thievish set of vagabounds of a mild 

disposition" 
From the traders' own remarks, we gather that the people of that Stuart L. 

band could not have counted less, and were probably more, than 350 in 

number. Bearing in mind the three other villages established on the same 

body of water, plus a fourth on a large tributary, "one thousand souls is a 

conservative estimate for the Stuart Lake population at that early period" 6 

Take again the village of the Carrier tribe at the souther -most extremity 

of its whole territory, a place now somewhat pretentiously dubbed Alexandria, 

the former Fort Alexander of the traders, the Sièlla or "Cape" of the Indians. 

Situated on the middle course of the Fraser, that point had been long enough 

a post of the whites to see its native population a prey to a corruption of which 

few can nowadays have an idea, when Father Modeste Demers, the first mis- 

sionary to visit it, reached it in 1842. 

Speaking of its aboriginal people, the priest then affirmed that "they know 

of no moral restraint. Among them the sacred laws of matrimony are more 

loosely considered than in any other nation of North America. Promiscuity 

seems to enjoy an uncontested right: suicide, murder and a thousand other 

disorders follow as natural consequences this contempt for the laws of the 

family" 7. 
Another quite as inevitable result of such conditions is, as everyone knows, 

the gradual, but unfailing, dwindling of the population. This, at the time of 

Demers' visit, must have been much less numerous than it was when Sir 

Alex. Mackenzie reached its seat in the course of his memorable journey in 

search of the Pacific Ocean (1793). Yet the missionary baptized there over sixty 

children under seven years of age in 1842. Especially in view of the childless 

couples consequent on immorality and the number of families whose children 

were grown up, this would seem to bespeak for the place a total of perhaps 

Ap. H. H. Bancroft, "History of the Northwest Coast", vol. II, p. 109. San Fran- 

cisco, 1884. 
6 Morice, "History of the Northern Interior of British Columbia", p. 66 of the 

third Toronto edition. 
Rapport sur les Missions du diocèse de Québec, 

July, 1845, P. 18. 



two hundred Indians, and they may have been twice that number whefl they 

witnessed the coming of the first white man fifty years before. 
Exactly fifty years after the visit of their first missionary, the author 

of these lines wrote himself: "I do not think that fifteen individuals of that 

sept now remain s." Which means that the native population of that place 

may have counted four hundred souls at the time when that of what was to 

become known as Stuart Lake boasted something like a thousand. It must now 

be extinct, as is, by death or removal, that of another village near the mouth 

of the Blackwater R., to whose spiritual needs the writer ministered in 1883-84; 

as is also that of another point, Nzi'krêh, just west of the present village of 

Stony Creek, whither what remained of its former inhabitants moved within 
our own times. 

Corollary: we cannot judge of the original demotic conditions among the 

Carriers by what they are to -day. 
And this is corroborated by the numerous sites of the former centres of 

population which we find in their limitless forest. Several of these were, no 

doubt, mere temporary winter camping places where minor aboriginal bands 
repaired and dwelt until their stock of dry wood was exhausted. But other 

emplacements are well known for having sheltered prosperous villages now, 

and for a long time, shorn of all inhabitants. 
Chief among these we must mention Tcinlak, at the junction of the Stuart 

with the Nechaco R., a village where practically all the people were massacred 
in one night by the Chilcotins, in the atrocious manner we have recorded pp. 15 

and 16 of our "History of the Northern Interior of British Columbia". 
In the course of one of our many exploratory journeys throughout the 

Carrier country, we also came upon a point just about five miles south of 

French Lake, on a minor sheet of water which is none the less known as 
Jiuntcâ, or "the Big -One", by the natives, the Peters L. of our own map 9. That 
particular spot had evidently been the seat of an important population, though 
nothing now remains but a beautiful clearing, from which radiate trails made 
by the mocassined feet of Indians long disappeared from the face of the 
country. For those trails are now, like the surface of the whole clearing, 
covered up with thriving trailing plants of myrtilloid complexion, yet easily 
perceptible because of their depth in the sandy soil. 

Another day, on our way to Luzkez and Elkatco, where we were the very 
first white visitor, though almost following in the footsteps of Sir Alexander, 
we passed at least two other ancient sites, Tsitsi and Lrak, in the last of which 
still stood the only two genuine Carrier mortuary columns, with human bones 
in their receptacle, we have ever seen 10 

8 "Notes... on the Western Dénés", p. 24. 
Published by the British Columbia Government in 1907. 

10 These are figured p. 173 of Our "The Western Dénés", ap. Proc. Can. Institute, 
Toronto, 1890. It is doubtful if one of the present Carriers has ever seen any. 



Many other old village sites we know of, south and west of Stony Creek, 
near the headwaters of the Nechaco and in other parts of the Carrier habitat. 
Some of them the Indians have converted into fishing haunts. 

All of which - and this is a well warranted conclusion - proves that 
we cannot be far from the truth when we surmise that the Carrier tribe must, 
at the time of its discovery, have numbered nine or ten thousand souls. 

As to the primary location of the village which, thanks to the whites and 
especially the missionaries, was to assume the rank of the capital, as it were, 
of the entire ethnological division, it was not, in the beginning of the XIXtu1 
century, the place where we see it to -day. That particular spot, near the outlet 
of Lake Stuart, was then covered by a dense forest, the clearing of which 
required the combined efforts of those splendid axemen the French Canadians 
in the service of the North-West Company of traders were almost to a man. 
The band over which "reigned" (as much as an Indian can reign) "old Kwah", 
as the whites of the time were wont to call its principal chief, was stationed on 

the other side of the lake, about four miles from where Fort St. James was erected. 
This was Tsa-o-tcê, a contraction of Tsa-khoh-tcê, the mouth (in Indian 

almost the tail) of Beaver River. 
The other aboriginal places on that beautiful body of water are likewise 

all situated at the confluence of rivers - hence the uniform ending in /cê of 
their names. These are: Pîn-tcê, the mouth (or possibly tail) of the PIn (per- 
haps Pigeon) River; Tha-tcê, at that of the main tributary, or feeder, of the 
lake, hence the particle for water, iha-, on the northern side of the same, as is 
also Pintce, and Yekhu-Ecê, or mouth (tail) of the Ye R., at the very north end 
of the entire lacustrine basin. 

Together with the inhabitants of Kez-tcê, now Grand -Rapide, on the 
Thatce R., and those, numerically less important, of a sept on the northern 
shore of Tremblay L. (the Dzîn-re-pen, or Day L., of the natives), as well as 
the few stray families which used to rendez-vous at Bear L., these formed what 
we call the Upper Carriers, from a similarity of language, in contradistinction 
to the dialect of the lower branch of the tribe, which differs somewhat not only 
from that of their northern congeners, but even according to their own ethno- 
graphical divisions. 

With th advent of the white traders, and out of an innate appreciation 
of the good things in their store, of which they were "amazing fond", according 
to Simon Fraser's quaint expression, old Kwah's subjects insensibly abandoned 
their smoky premises at the mouth of Beaver Creek, to set up ceremonial 
lodges on the outskirts of the fort, near the shores and islands where they 

already had their salmon fishing shacks. 
There they lived until the coming of the missionaries in 1873, when these 

established a mission scarcely a mile to the north. Near them, and on their 
land, they then set up a regular village with streets and houses modelled after 
those of the whites. 



These were indeed the privileged members of the tribe, especially favoured 

as they were from commercial and religious standpoints, a double advantage 

which could not but induce some fellow tribesmen among the T/a-ztênnê, or 

"people of the End" of the lake, to gradually settle among them, as did also a 

few Nallo-(ênnê, or "people of Nallêh" (Fraser Lake), and even one or two 

Sékanais hailing from the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains. 
This admixture of heterogenous elements had as a natural result something 

like a slight deterioration of the original language, some minor points of which 

would, in course of time, come to undergo unimportant changes as their 

expression passed through strange lips. Our readers and students will find 

echoes of this in the variants we occasionally note in such sounds as those of 

primitive isâr, altered into modern ise and iso, to mention only one of such 

particles. 
These few changes did not detract from the practical importance of the 

dialect of the Carrier sept of southern Stuart Lake at large. Its economic and 

geographical position, just by the commercial emporium and religious capital 

of the country, made of its particular speech the usual means of communication 

between villages, or at least as far as things religious went. 

The daily and other prayers of the whole tribe, nay of the Babines and 

even of the Sékanais, being in the idiom of that ethnographical division, as 

were also their hymns and catechisms (which the writer has heard devoutly 

repeated by natives as far north as 58° of northern latitude, beyond the valley 

of Telegraph Creek), that linguistic vehicle for thought has thereby been con- 

secrated as the official language of inland northern British Columbia. 

It is to the exposition of its wonderful mechanism and the elucidating 

of its many mysteries that the present work is devoted. 

We find in that language traits and peculiarities which would almost seem 

to be self -excluding, or which, at any rate, being usually quoted as the 

characteristics of different linguistic groups, would rather point to a mixed 

origin for the people who speak it. Polysynthetic as are all American idioms, 

Carrier is partially incorporating as are also most of them. At the same time, 

if the postpositive character of the Turanian tongues pervades its whole make- 

up, it is none the less very patently inflexive in its conjugations, as are the verbs 
of the Aryan family, a particularity which is likewise reproduced by many of 

its possessives and even some of its substantives. 
It is also agglutinating in its many composite nouns (nê-na-pa-ra-kez, 

people -eyes -edge -hairs -half, or one eye -lash; e-ra-pa-isel-la-iherh, [of] some 
[animal] -hairs -grey -awl -end -in, or on, the space at the end of a needle, &c.), 
and through its many primary nominal roots, which are all monosyllabic, it 
might also be compared to Chinese. 

As a matter of fact, the Carriers do not form a pure anthropological stock. 
They are, no doubt and above all, Déné; but their physique is not a little 
affected by an evident admixture of blood, as are just as surely their sociology 



and mythology. This we have pointed out on so many 'occasions, that we do not 
care to give of it proofs which could not be anything else than repetitions. 

Nor can we any more enter into details concerning their manners and 
customs. We hate repetitions, and many of such as will read this are already 
conversant with a least some of our various essays and books on the subject. 
The others we shall simply refer to those writings, some of which they will 
be able to find in scientific and other libraries. These are: 

Books. 
Notes archological, industrial and sociological on the Western Dénés, with an 

ethnographical Sketch of the same; 222 illustrations. Toronto, 1893. 
Au Pays de l'Ours noir; chez les Sauvages de la Colombie Britannique; illustrated. 

Paris, 1897. 
Primitive 1'ribes and Pioneer Traders; the History of the Northern Interior of 

British Columbia; ill. Toronto, 1904-05 (four editions). 
The Great Déné Race; numerous ill. Vienna, Austria, 1906-10. 
Essai sur l'Origine des Dénés de l'Amérique du Nord; ill. Quebec, 1915. 
Disparus et Survivants; Études ethnographiques sur les Indiens de l'Amérique du 

Nord. Winnipeg, 1928. 

Monographs and Essays. 
The Western Dénés; their Manners and Customs; 65 ill. pages (Proceedings of the 

Canadian Institute). Toronto, 1889. 
Les Dénés occidentaux (a translation of preceding by Rev. M. Devès, O. M. I.); 

70 pp. Paris, 1892. 
The Déné Languages considered in themselves and incidentally in their Relations 

to non -American idioms (Transactions Can. Inst.), 41 pp. Toronto, 1891. 
Déné Roots; 19 pp. (Ibid.). Toronto, 1892. 
Are the Carrier Sociology and Mythology indigenous or exotic? 18 in -4 pp. with 

an original ethnographic Map (Mémoires et Comptes Rendus de la Société Royale du 
Canada). Ottawa, 1893. 

Les Racines dénées; 10 pp. Paris, 1894. 
Three Carrier Myths, with Notes and Comments; 36 pp. (Trans. Can. Inst.), 1895. 

Sociologie et Mythologie des Carriers; 16 pp. Paris, 1896. 
On the Classification of the Déné Tribes; 9 pp. (Trans. Can. Inst.). Toronto, 1899. 

Toronto, 1895. 
The Use and Abuse of Philology; 16 pp. (Ibid.). 1899. 
A Plea for the poor Digger; 4 pp. (American Antiquarian). Lancaster, 1899. 

Who are the Atna? 5 pp. (Ibid.). 1901. 
Déné Surgery; 14 pp. (Trans. Can. Inst.). Toronto, 1901. 
Carriers and Amos at home; 6 pp. (American Antiquarian). Lancaster, 1902. 

A First Collection of Minor Essays; 76 pp. Stuart's Lake, 1902. 
The Nahane and their Language; 28 pp. (Trans. Can. Inst.). Toronto, 1903. 
Les Langues dénées; 42 pp. (L'Année linguistique). Paris, 1904. 
The Canadian Dénés; 32 pp. (Archological Report). Toronto, 1905. 

Du Lac Stuart à l'Océan Pacifique; 49 pp. with map and ill. (Bulletin de la Soc. 

Neu/châteloise de Géog.). Neufchâtel, 1902. 
La Linguistique considérée comme Critérium de Certitude ethnologique; 14 pp. 

(Anthropos). Salzburg, 1906. 
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A Reply to Mr. Alphonse -L. Pinart; 13 pp. (Ibid.). 1907. 

La Femme chez les Dénés; 40 pp. (XVe Congrès international des Américanistes). 

Québec, 1907. 
Chinooks, Dénés, Hare Indians, Loucheux, Montagnais Indians, Nahanais, Sékanais, 

Tahkuli, Yellow -Knives (articles in the Catholic Encyclopedia). New York, 1908. 

Le verbe dans les Langues dénées; 17 pp. (XVIe Congrès intern. Américanistes). 

Vienne (Autriche), 1909. 

Carriers (4 -col. art, in Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics). Edinburgh, 1910. 

Dénés (9 -col. art. in the same). Ibid. 

Chasta Costa and the Déné Languages of the North; 24 pp. (Amer. Anthropologist). 

Lancaster, 1915. 

Northwestern Dénés and Northeastern Asiatics; a Study on the Origin of the former; 

62 pp. (Trans. Royal Can. Inst.). Toronto, 1915. 

Exploration de la Rivière Bulkley; 24 pp. (Bal. Soc. Neuf châteloise de Géog.). Neuf- 

châtel, 1912. 
Misconceptions concerning Déné Morphology; Remarks on Dr. Sapir's would-be 

Corrigenda; 12 pp. (Amer. Anthrop.). Lancaster, 1917. 

The Northern Interior of British Columbia and its Maps; 14 pp. with an original 

map (Trans. Royal Can. Inst.). 1917. 

Smoking and Tobacco among the Northern Dénés; 8 pp. (Amer. Anthrop.). Lan- 

caster, 1920. 
Prejudice or Linguistic Shortcomings? 6 pp. (Ibid.). Menasha, 1922. 

A last Word to Prof. Dixon; 3 pp. (Ibid.). Menasha, 1923. 

L'Abstraction dans la Langue des Porteurs; 12 pp. (XXIe Congrès internat. des 

Américanistes). La Haye, 1924. 

Two Points of Western Déné Ethnography; 5 pp. (Amer. Anthropologist). 

Menasha, 1925. 
About Cremation; 2 pp. (Ibid.). Ibid., 1925. 

The Fur -Trader in Anthropology and a few related Questions; 25 pp. (Ibid.). 

Menasha, 1928. 

To which might be added our Memoirs, "Fifty Years in Western Canada" 

(Toronto, 1930), which contain many details on the Carrier tribe. 

For the benefit of those who have no such works at hand, we will give the 

following outlines of its sociology. 

Physically the Carriers are rather above than under the average in stature, 

with brachycephalic heads and a swarthy complexion, lacking the reddish 

cutaneous pigment of the Plains Indians. Hair and eyes are with them very 

dark, and the former straight and thick, while the flatness of their facies, still 

accentuated by the prominence of the cheek -bones, is broken by a rather at- 

tenuated nose with wide nostrils and coarse lips at times slightly protruding. 

From a psychological standpoint, they are chiefly remarkable for a 

wonderful receptiveness and progressive dispositions which caused them to 

adopt practically all the details of the social organization of their western 

neighbours of Tsimsian parentage, as well as, later on, the Christian faith 

of the whites. 
Hence we find among them that matriarchy which is a sure sign of a 

secondary social condition and an evolution from patriarchy, the original state 



of human society 11 This is tantamount to saying that, among them, succession 
to rank and property is along the female line. A chief is replaced not by his 
own son, but by a son of his sister, because, as those Indians are exogamous 
in their marriages, his own son belongs to a different clan, from which titles 
and hunting grounds must not be alienated. 

This leads us to the remark that they have a number of petty chiefs, or 
noblemen, who alone own the land, on which their co -clansmen hunt for the 
benefit of their respective headmen. A number of clans, or gentes, divide the 
tribe which, in their eyes, are the source of a relationship at least as binding 
as regular consanguinity is with us. In fact, a native of, for instance, far off 
Fort Alexander, in the south, a man or woman of whom nobody had ever as 
much as suspected the existence, would be treated as a dear brother or sister a{ 

Stuart Lake by people of the gens to which he or she professes to belong. 
Before the advent of the missionaries, the main duty of those chiefs, who 

must not be confounded with what we now call a village chief, or headman, 
was the giving of noisy feasts, or potlatches, an institution borrowed from the 
aborigines of the western Coast, as was also the cremation of the dead -a 
perfect abomination to the Eastern Dénés. 

A potlatch was a most complex and ostentatious affair, lasting at times 
several days and impoverishing for many months, if not years, the members 
of a particular gens co-operating with their headman in the distribution of 
victuals, blankets, &c. to people of another clan, who, however, were expected 
to return with interest the bounties lavished on them by hands which were 
not as generous as they would have appeared to the uninitiated. 

The only sociological point really proper to the Carriers was that of 
carrying the bones of a dead husband by their women. During the burning 
of his body, richly painted and covered with skins and blankets offered by 
people of a different gens, in presence of an immense crowd gathered from 
all the points of the compass, the widow would manifest a heart-rending, but 
not always sincere, despair at her loss. She would, in spite of the flames, pat 
the remains and apparently endeavour to get burnt with them. 

Then, on the morrow, she would repair, with the relatives of the dead 
of whom she was now the slave, to the place of the funeral pyre, and pick up 
from among the ashes what little bones could be found. These would then be 
consigned to a birch bark satchel, which she had to daily pack, or carry, for 
two or three years, that is until her liberation, in the course of a final potlatch, 
from the very hard bondage which was the lot of all widows in that tribe. 

Of more genuinely Déné character were the various superstitious obser- 
vances of the Carrier hunters and especially of their women. The latter had 

11 By which we are fully aware that we run counter to the opinion most in vogue 
among sociologists. But we have for our own excellent reasons, which we have several 
times stated, notably in our essay on "The Canadian Dénés", p. 201 of (Ont.) "Archo- 
logical Report for 1905". 



a most remarkable affinity to the prescriptions of the Mosaic law, when it was 

a question of births and the periodical illnesses proper to the fair sex. At 

those epochs, commerce with the womenfolk was tabooed by the most inexorable, 

nay cruel, of restrictions. 
Nor was their life much more pleasant when well. All the hard work, 

packing and tenting when on the move, cooking and transporting the fire -wood 

necessary therefor, as well as designed to protect against the great cold of the 

North, was their traditional apanage, against which not one of them would 

have ever been tempted to protest. 
Packing was considered especially degrading for man who, among the 

Carriers, would scarcely ever carry anything on the way but his gun and 

powder -horn. Had he been successful in bringing down a notable piece of 

venison, such as a caribou, a deer or any other large game, Mr. Hunter would 

leave its carcass on the spot, and return to direct his patient "better half" to go 

for it and bring it home, following the marks he had made in the forest for 

her guidance. 
Apart from hunting, which comprises trapping and snaring, man's occupa- 

tions were practi-confinded to making those awkward samples of footgear called 

the snow -shoe, without which locomotion is impossible during the short days 

of his long winters; preparing toboggans, one or two thin boards of birch 

curved up in front and drawn by three dogs; polishing and smoothing the 

long poies which he uses in the course of games on the snow or through the 

air, and especially... gambling. 
This consisted chiefly of a childish pastime called lahal in the Chinook 

jargon, which engrossed his attention to the extent of rendering him deaf to 

the appeals of duty. Days and nights he would squat on the ground facing 

a partner with his knees covered with a blanket under which two little pieces 

of bone were being constantly changed from hand to hand, to the tune of a 

vociferously wild song executed with the accompaniment of a one-sided drum. 

The main point was, after numberless repetitions of the same primitive chant 

devoid of any words, to guess in which hand was the osselet marked as the 

winning one. 
A perfect frenzy pervaded the whole performance, in the course of which 

Indians would lose the very last and most important of their belongings: a 

few harmless -looking handkerchiefs at first, then pieces of their personal attire, 

the large knife, or cutlass, with which they would skin and carve pieces of 

venison, even to the gun to which they looked forward for their living, and, 

later, the very horse which carries them from place to place. 

Shamanism was, of course, the very essence of their religious system. 

Though believing in a rather impersonal sort of a Supreme Being, they paid 

more attention to the multitude of spirits, good and bad, with which they 

peopled the world. The former were protective genii - the totems - the 

latter the cause of all mundane ills, diseases of the body and contre -temps in 



nature, the malign influences of which were thwarted by the incantations of 
the shaman, or medicine -man, who owed his magic powers to communion with 
some personal totem of greater might, whose mission it was to combat the 
operations of the malefic spirits. 

Shall we now complete these details, more extended than we had con- 
templated, by a word on the origin of those aborigines? This shall consist of a 
single statement, the conclusion of long and conscientious researches. The 
Carriers, and indeed the whole family to which they belong, were at one time 
in Siberia. We cannot, of course, even as much as condense the information of 
a whole book and an important monograph which treat of this question. The 
deductions from either, which some have declared unanswerable, must suffice. 
The reader will easily find himself, by glancing badk at above list of writings, 
which is that book and which that monograph. Let him peruse them and say 
whether he is not satisfied. 
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A LIST OF SIDE ISSUES OR NON -GRAMMATICAL REMARKS 
IN THIS WORK. 

Antiquated, objects 
Fish-hook, 2814 
Kettle, bark, 87 
Lodge, ceremonial, 2814 
Moccasin, curved up, 2814 
Spoon, wooden, 2814 

Archaisms 
Born, first-, 147, 359 
Darling, 197 
Ice -breaker, 210 (now eté). V. also 

2813 et seq. 

Lynx, 2813 

Arms, aboriginal 
Arms, in gen., 156 
Arrows, 69, 87, 895. V. Voc. 
Bayonet, bow, 166 
Bow, 129 
Bow and arrows, 183 
Cuirass, native, 84, 160 
Dart, do., 87 
Javelin, 127 
Quiver, 69 
Shield, 136 
Spear, 215 
War -club, 74 

Astronomical 
Aurora borealis, 166 
Constellation, 166 
Cynosure, 114 

Halo, 142 
Month, 131 
Moon and sun named alike, 67, 2272 
Morning star, 163 
North star, 152 
Orion, 140 
Paraselene, 2795 
Parhelion, 2795 
Pleiads, 141, 178 
Ursa Major, 178 
\Vay, milky, 2781 

Beliefs, popular 
(V. Astronomical, Cosmogonical) 

Body after death, 76 
Devil, 168 
Double (pers.), 76 
Dragon (?), 93 
Dwarfs, legendary, 2660, &c. 
Fabulous being, 93, 2814; bird, 81 

Lampreys, about, 104 
Magic and singing, 774 
Man in the moon. V. Voc. (spots) 
Magician, 140 
Necklace a talisman, 73 
Second self, 76 
Supreme Being, 93, 168, 836 
Surprises, about, 1162 

Ceremonial 

Apron, 73, 217 
Head-dress, feather, 162 
Mask, 142 



Pectoral, yo-ste/het 
Rattle, shaman's, 87 

Totem, honorific, 118 

Trough, ceremonial, 74 

Wig, ceremonial, 170 

Cosmogonical 
(V. Beliefs) 

Lightning, 685, 2546 
Snow in spring and birds, 2781 

Soul after death, 76, 211 

Thunder, 80, 685, 2546 

Customs 
(V. Sociological) 

Burying unknown, 162 

Cannibalism, ritual, 2413 

Counting, way of, 328 

Funeral columns, 137 

Squatting, 2622 

Economic 

Berries (dried), 171 

Berry cake, 136 

Berry eating, 940 

Ice eating, 40 
Lice eating, 40 

Watap, 217 

Ethics, native 

Authority, no real, 565 

Cursing and swearing, 445 

Exaggerating, 675. V. Tempera- 

mental 
Giving away by throwing, 1551 

Man and wife, what this predicates, 

837 
Mother's purification, 1469 

Na1tu., 444, 1159 

Naming o. s., never, 988; neither 

using the word for husband or 

wife when speak. of o's partner, 

386, 2778 

Polygamy, 2779 
Swearing, V. Cursing 
labou! 444 

Ethnical Names 

Formation of, 882 

Ethnico-philological 

Guns and bows vs triggers, 106 

Ethnological 
(V. Tribal) 

Déné tribal names, 170 

Foreign names, 2809, 2811 

Etiquette 

Fire -place, the most honourable 

place in the home. V. last legend, 

note 12 

Naltith, V. Ethics 
Names to avoid, 988, 2778 
Proverb when a spark falls on some- 

one, 2795 

Euphemisms 
as to 

Diarrhea, 1802 
Dysentery, 617, 2720 
Menstruation, 2779 
Stool, going to the, 2778 

Oames 

Air -stick (/etquh) throwing, 787, 

1276, 2539 
Ball, 1276, 2353 
Base-ball, 2353 
Cards, 2081 
Dice, 179 
Hide and seek, 619 
Hooking 0's finger, 1508 

Lahal, 555, 1656-57, 2539 
Seesaw, 93 
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Snow-stick throwing, 1276 
Sticks, little, 89 
Stone, big, throwing, 1276, 1657,2539 
Target -shooting, 1276, 1657, 2539 
Teko, 89, 1276, 2353 
\Vheel-shooting, 436 

Geographical 
Brûlé, 1426 
Lakes and rivers, 134 
Names, 134, 170, 882 
Rivers, V. Lakes 
Rocky Mountains, 226 

Historical 
Sékanais and the Potlatch, 2644 

Implements, native 
(V. Antiquated, Technological) 

Awl, 74, 211. V. Voc. 
File, 100 
Floats, net, 136 
Harpoons, V. Technological 
Knives, crooked, curved, double- 

edged, pocket, stone, table, 74, 
87, 104, 212, 217, &c. 

Netting -needle, 107 
Peeler, 140 
Rest, gun, 136 
Scrapers, V. Technological 
Snares, do. 
Traps, do., 70, 100, 136 

Industries 
(V. Work) 

Axes and combs long known, 162 
Coffins an importation, 162 
Combs long known, 162 
Dyeing material. V. Voc. (wood) 
Fish -trap, 136 
Loom, 163 
Pouch, tobacco, 126 
Rabbit skin blankets, their properties, 

2794 

Rope or tie, bark, 69 
Sails, canoe, unknown, 106 
Skin dressing, 162, 1109 
Spindle, native, 157 
Watap, 68 
Weir, 70 

Loan Words 
from 

Babine, 40, 43, 141 
Chilcotin, 81, 104 
Chinook, 2810 
Cree, 45, 2809 
English, 2808 
Exotic but undetermined, 126 
French, 106, 132, 167-68, 2807 
Iroquois, 2809 
Mexican Spanish, 88, 2808 
Sékanais, 129, 246, 2806 
Tsimsian, 2810 

Measures 
Cubit, V. Elbow in Voc. 
Finger -width, 163 
Fathom, 142, 163, 1933 
Half -yard, nêlayo (from middle of 

chest to tip of fingers) 
Yard, 116 

Medical 
(V. Surgical) 

Bath, medicinal, 87; vapour, 102 
Decoction, plant, 110 
Pill, 140 
Saffron, its use in obstetrics revealed 

by its name, 120 
\Vadding, its use, 120 

Mistaken Notions 
about 

Castor oil, 127 
Goat, mountain, 82 



Mythological 
(V. Astronomical, Beliefs) 

Dwarfs, 114, 154, 2660. V. Legend 
II 

Orion, origin of the name, 141 

Stuart Lake, origin of name, 134. 

V. Legend I 

Names, ethnical 
(V. Ethnical names) 

Americans, 2811 
Chinese, 2811 
Crees, 35, 2811 
Déné tribes, 170 

English, 2809 
Foreigners, 84, 2811 
French, 2811 
Iroquois, 2811 
Jews, 2811 

Names, personal 

Nicknames, 248, 2661 
Personal, 178 

Place, 178. V. Geographical 
Women's, 190 

Natural History 

Albinos, 133 
Animal names changing according 

to age, 246 
Buffalo unknown, 2809 
Fish, diminutive, 113 

Flea not indigenous, 131 

Mercury motion, 2490 
Nightingale, kind of, 152 

Red snow, cause of, 937 
Sheep, mistake about domestic, 82 

Ornamental 

Bracelet, native, 136 

Crowns, unknown, 927; shamans', 
100 

Diadem, feather, 152 

Ear -drops, 31 

Labret, 124 

Necklace, 73, 136 

Nose -pendants, 1547 

Nose -rings, 175 

Ring, finger, 94 

Tattooing, 640 
Temple -pendant, 1548 

Tresses, 99 
Wigs, ceremonial, 170 

Pathological 
(V. Medical, Surgical) 

Cataract, 737, 1641 

Colic, 2798 
Conception, 1335, 1802 

Consumption, 285, 661 

Gastritis, 136, 169, 1802 

Hernia, 2798 
Mammitis, 155 

Mange, 84 
Measles, 142 
Menstruation blood, 84, 2752 
Menorrhagia, 2791 
Piles, 1929 
Pimples, 2792 
Pregnancy, 1335 
Quinsy, 164 
Rachitism, 285 
Rheumatism, 1663 
Rupture, V. Hernia 
Scrofula, 154 
Small -pox, 142, 242 
Sunstroke, 1954 

Philological 
Age, comparative, of tools betrayed, 

162; of word nesiai, 848 
Analogies, with French, 170, 232, 

255, 397, 428, 436, 446, 530-31, 
744, 921, 1580, 1700, 2792, 2794, 
2800 
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Analogies, with Greek, 1595 

with Hebrew, 2812 
with Latin, 745, 1242, 

1595, 2196, 2512, 2678 
Animals, 191 

Appositeness, 999, 1614. V. Pre- 
ciseness 

Avocation betrayed, 247 
Changes in course of time, tie, 754; 

then to thi, 1454; «ès and ès, 
960; 1er to te and to, 840, 844; 
Eser, tsar to tse, Iso, 1152 

Church terms, 167-68 
Clearness of the language, 2378 
Dog and domestic animals gramma- 

tically assimilated to persons, 721, 
929 

Emphasis, 237-38 
Endearing terms, 231 
Evolution from other dialects, 81, 

104, 131, 931, 1283, 1454, 1918 
Evolution, modern, of -en to -i; of 

-ilès to -ès; of -an to -ai, &c., 960, 
2814; of etest?es into test?es, 360. 
V. Changes 

Figurativeness: kicking o. s., 215; 
abridgment, 1872; sprouting, 
1876, 1854, &c. V. Picturesque 

Fruit, word, apparently exotic, 2810 
Knife, word for, 131 

Linguistic differences, 2817, &c. 
Logical expressiveness anent spider, 

756 
Lynx, word for, exotic, 2810 
Mentality betrayed by language, 999 
Old observances hinted at, 1028 
Philology an index to the age of 

tools, &c., 16 1-62, of wearing 
apparel, 100; to the avocation of 

people, 247, 2806; to former ways, 
137 

Preciseness of the language, 843, 
920, 927, 1063, 1075, 1591, 1817, 

2265; miscount and count, err, 
2344, 2346, 2523 

Realistic properties of the language, 
131, 1817, 1821, 2794 

Religious terms. V. Church terms 
Richness of the language, 2521, 

2523; in verbal persons, 2595, 
2597, 2629, 2633 

Thoughtfulness of the language, 
1605 

Transmigration of verbal elements 
from tribe to tribe, 81, 104 

Physics 
Acoustics, laws of, 803 
Expansion through frost, 918, 1509, 

2264, 2355 
Shrinking through dessication, 672 

Picturesque formation 
of Words 

Amaranth, 105 
Barley, 130 
Compasses, 105 
Cradle, 100 
Gall, tree, 105 
Icicle, 105 
Macaroni, 130 
Rainbow, 105 

Sea, 100 
Snipe, 130 
Squirrel, 130 
Sun -dogs, 130 
Thistle, 130 
Velvet, 130 
Violet (plant), 105 

Watch, 130 
Yellow -hammer, 130 

And many others 

Portents 
Seeing the "vampire", 93 
Sighing, 1581, 2250 
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Psychological 

(V. Temperamental) 

Counting, way of, 328, 331-32 

Prudery, conjugal, 228; with regard 

to o's sisters, 93 

Religious 
(V. Church terms, under Philo- 

logical) 

Abstinence, 444, 747 
Bishop, 229 
Catechism, p. 533 et seq. of vol II 

Church, 165, 167 

Cross, 220; way of the, 203 

Devil, 168 

Doxology, 1689 

God, 93, 168, 836 
Holy Ghost, 125 

Indulgence, 120 

Medal, religious, 167 

Mortification, 2404 
Priest, 148 

Saint, 167 

Social Organization 

Chiefs, old time, 2810 

Clan, 89 
Maidens, noble, 153 

Nobles, 2782 
Potlatch and potlatching, V. Socio- 

logical 
Rattle, dancing, 53 

Totem, 84; honorific, 118 

Sociological 
(V. Customs and preceding) 

Admiration expressed by old women, 

434 
Bigamy, 286, 2779 
Bone -carrying, 137 

Bowing as a salutation unknown, 

1037 
Cannibalism, ritual, 2413 

Comb of menstruating girls, 176 

Cradles, 1544 

Cremation predicated, 162 

Dancing in, 1163 

Daughters at the disposal of parents, 

1598 
Dirtiness predicated, 275 

Dowry, prehistoric, 88 

Drinking tube of menstruating 

women, 104 

Fishermen, Carriers revealed as, 70 

Handshaking, mistake in, 492 

Keeping woman untouched, 837, 1481 

Marriage, giving in, 1598 

Moss as swaddling clothes, 131 

Names, personal, 178, 190, 248. V. 

Names, personal 
Packing child, 443 
Payments, public, 2551 

Peddling, native, 756 

Pipe -handing, 1618 

Polygamy, 2779 
Posts, funeral, 136 

Potlatch, 96; its object, 2644; rem- 

nants of the, 88, 150 

Present -making, public, 958 

Prostitute, 140 

Purification, mother, 1469 

Sequestration of women, 2624 
Socks, aboriginal, 104 

Steam bath, 102 

Swaddling, native, 1470 

Tobacco giving, 1671 

Virgins, native, 1288 
Washing, prehistoric, 137, 1449 

Surgical 

Bistoury, 156 
Bleeding, 1930 
Cauterizing, 1933 
Lancet, 84 
Scalpel, 158 

Surgeons, prehistcric, 147 



Technological 
(V. Implements) 

Arrow, blunt -headed, 69, 895 
Atrium, lodge, 92 
Beam, lodge, 1414 
Bell, 165 
Coffins adventitious, 162 
Comb and rake aboriginal, 162 
Cradle, primitive, 837, 1544 
Fire -drill, 210 
Fish -harpoon, 826 
Hammer, native, 960 
Harpoon, 136; beaver, 100; salmon, 

87 
Houses, Carrier, with no walls, 2814 
Knife, crooked, 217; double-edged, 

87 
Lantern, primitive, 158 
Library, 165 
Lodges, ceremonial, 2814; others, 

165 
Measures, 156, 2719 
Post, central (of aboriginal lodge), 

105; others, 92, 99 
Pockets originally unknown, 73 
Rake, 2817 
Sails formerly unknown, 106, 137, 

2807 
Scraper, sap, 87 
Scrapers, various kinds of skin, 156, 

162 
Snares, 69, 173 
Snow -stick, 137 
Tools, names of, 1592 
Traps, 36, 69, 70, 100, 173, 177 

Yard, aboriginal (measure), 116 

Temperamental Traits 
Exaggeration, fondness for, 675, 

2472, 2495, 2522 

Utensils 
Baskets, 74, 87, 100 
Dishes, 74. V. Tray 
Hamper, 87 
Kettle, bark, 87 
Roe -dish, 105 
Spoon, 36 
Tray, fish, 100 

Work, distinctively native 
Birch -barking, 1131 
Feathering, arrow, 1139 
Fringing, 1152 
Harpooning, 826, 1188 
Netting, snow -shoe, 810 
Parfieching, 1302 
Perforating, way of, 944, 2535 
Porcupine quill embroidering, 2276 
Scraping, 777, 1108-09, 1118, 1341 
Snaring, 716 
Spearing, 692 
Spitting open (fish), 622 
Tanning, 1125 
Trapping, 635, 688 
Washing, way of, V. Sociological 

Zoological 
Animal names according to age, 246 
Carp varieties, 82 
Duck varieties, 83, 177 
Geese varieties, 217 
Salmon varieties, 70, 82, 2817 
Wolverine, habits of the, 1603 
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CARRIER LANGUAGE 

PRELIMINARIES 





PHONETICS. 

I. - Sounds and Graphic Signs. 
1. - To be fully recorded, the sounds of the Carrier language would 

require no less than 70 distinct graphic signs. Hence the necessity of multi- 
plying the letters of our alphabet either by the addition of diacritical marks 
or accents, or by the use of clusters of two or more letters to represent sounds 
which are really one in the language we are going to study. 

Using different fonts of our type, Greek or other foreign characters, would 
result in lines bristling with odd -looking elements, the very sight of which 
would suffice to dissuade one from attempting to read their contents, as is so 
often the case with native texts emanating from American scientific societies. 
Even Lepsius is careful to remark that, in the transcription of new languages, 
it is "very desirable to confine ourselves as much as possible to the use of 
Latin characters" (Standard Alphabet, p. 49). 

We shall therefore, while trying to be as exact as we can, endeavour to 
render the idiom to which this work is devoted without causing too great 
shocks to the student's optical nerves, despite the fact that said idiom counts 
as many as 23 vocalic sounds - hence 23 distinct vowels which have to be 
differentiated by accents or other marks - plus 25 simple and 22 composite 
consonants. 

2. - The 23 vowels are - counting those which are accented (V. 10): 
a, â, a, , e, e, ê, ê, è, è, j, î, i, o, ô, o, ô, , u, Û, Lt and . Such as are proper 
to French have the same phonetic value as in that language; others are sounded 
as follows: 

a is the equivalent of a in English "hat", French tabac. 
e corresponds to the e of French je, te, le, &c. It represents a sound which 

is very frequent in Carrier. 
ê is pronounced as the closed e of the Italian and the vowel of Latin 

recedere. 
è has the same value as the French e of tel, English "tell". 
è is the è of French père, mère. 
u is sounded as in Italian, namely like the o of English "to"; Û is the 

long u, which recalls the English co of "too", and has by itself the same value 
as the cluster of letters which go to make the French word août. 

1* 
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a and ô, identical with Lepsius' so marked vowels, represent respectively 

the nasal sounds of French Ian, ton, to which, as they are invariably followed 

by common n or m, is added the sonant value of those letters. 

As to o, almost Lepsius' o, it is some kind of corelative of aw in English 

"law, paw", and practically corresponds to the o of French cor (de chasse). 

It is to be found in some root words as so, hoar -frost, or compound verbs as 

ndO-s/ên, I did so; itrwô-slcût, I took from him, and others, which can be 

resolved into nde-esfên, nrwe-estcût, &c. This sound tends to disappear on 

the lips of the newer generation of Carrier Indians. It has nothing in common 

with that represented by German 0. 

As a recapitulation of the Carrier vocalic sounds, we would submit the 

following schema for the benefit of the student's eyes and mind: 

Special Open Superior Close Special 

a q â a (nasal) 

(faucal) e ë ê è (long) 

j j î 

(short) o o â ô a (nasal) 

u û 

(V. 10) 

3. - The 25 single consonants used in rendering the Carrier language 

are: b, p, d, g, k, k, j, c, h, 1, 1, m, n, n, y, q, q, r, s, , t, , w, z and L They 

are sounded as in English, except the following, whose precise value must 

be sp.ecif led: 
g is always hard as in "gag". 
h is strongly aspirated, even more so than in English - almost as much 

as German ch. It probably corresponds to Lepsius' c -crowned h and 

Muller's 'h. 

j, Muller's underdotted z, has the same value as in French, and resembles 

the z of English "azure". Very rare. 

c is the surd of the preceding, and is pronounced as the sh of "shall", 

the ch of French châle. This is Muller's s. 

1 is a lingualo-sibilant which is obtained by the emission of a hissing 

sound while the tongue is turned up and made to press against the right side 

of the palate. It is an important letter which should be carefully differentiated 

from common 1. 

n, Lepsius' n, Bopp's n with a double dot over it, is a sort of semi- 

nazalized n, which recalls the -ng of English "slang, sing, song". Found in 

añ, cavern; etseñ, meat; împîñ, dove, turtle; khassuñ, mountain maple. Its 

use is not very frequent. 

q is a sort of corelative of y - which is always a consonant, as in English 

"yoke, yet" - and stands towards it almost in the relation of a surd to a 

sonant, or a hard to a soft consonant. It is a palatal resulting from the release 



of the tongue pressing against the palate, and has its counterpart in the c 

of the French words coeur, curé, vicaire, such as pronounced by the French 
Canadians of the lower classes. 

r is the result of uvular vibrations, and recalls the blurring of the city 

people in the south of France, which means that, instead of being produced 
by the tip of the tongue, it is formed at its root against the veil of the palate. 

.. is a fricative which is almost equivalent to the English 1h of "thin", 
Lepsins' E), though it seems slightly more of a sibilant. 2 is the corelative softer 
form of the same. Both letters might be represented as kinds of lisped s and z. 

w is always a consonant, the equivalent of the initial letter in "wan, 
win, won". 

4. - The dot under some letters, , , q and , represents a lingual or 
glottal explosion which is extremely important. It should be heard to be pro- 
perly understood. When under the 1, it is produced by the sudden withdrawal 
of the tip of the tongue from the palate, the same breaking -away being repeated 
in connection with the parts of the mouth or throat which concur in the 

sounding of the other consonants affected by said dot. 

5. - The difference between the sonants and surds b and p, d and 1, g 

and k is not perceived by the Déné ear. These letters can therefore be inter- 

changed without in the least affecting the meaning of the words. Yet, measured 
by our own standard of hearing, those corelative consonants are all occasionally 
found even on the lips of the Carriers in connection with well determined 
words. Hence we are scarcely warranted in taking the ones for the others. 

REM. - It may be remarked that both f and y sounds are unknown in 

Carrier. They are replaced by p or b. 

6. - The double or composite consonants of that language are: 1h, Ic, Is, 

L, Is and t; dz and di; kr, kw, kw, kh, khw, khr, krw, krw and khrw; rh, rw, 

il, Il and 1? (22). 
These are not by any means to be regarded as so many groups of letters 

fortuitously gathered and connected by no real tie. They are clusters made 

of elements so genetically or efymologically related that each must be deemed 

to express but one sound. In other words, though graphically double or triple 

owing to the poverty of our alphabet, they are in reality as many single 

phonetic entities. Of the above clusters the following only needs be said: 
r is scarcely perceptible after the various k's. In most cases, its presence 

is to be accounted for by genetic and grammatical exigencies, some word 

elements invariably calling for a k before an r in certain compounds, as we 

shall see later on. 
All the component parts of the other consonantal clusters have the same 

phonetic value as when used separately; but, in such cases, all the elements 

of a group must be sounded simultaneously, as if they concurred in the for- 

mation of a single graphic sign. Thus Carrier 
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1h has no relationship whatever with its English equivalent. It is merely 

/ plus h, 
Ic corresponds to the eh of "church"; 

kh, probably Lepsius' k, represents a strongly aspirated palatal, and is 

the result, mostly, of glottal vibrations; 

rh is an almost entirely glottal r, in the production of which the tongue, 

resting on the bottom of the mouth within the enclosure of the lower teeth, 

takes no part, as the sound results from the vigorous expulsion of the breath 

against the uvula. Comparable to Muller's and Lepsius' r with a dot over it. 

The under -letter dot denotes as usual the lingual or glottal explosion, 

which is in this connection just as important as in the case of the single 

consonants. 
For the convenience of such scholars as may have seen his former philological 

writings, especially those which had to be printed in offices lacking special type, the 

author herewith subjoins a list of graphic equivalents of the foregoing signs or letters: 

Inverted e () was the equivalent of later and of present e. 

I and inverted I (I) correspond to present I. 

z and y or K have now become k/i, which was also at times resorted to in his previous 

works. 
Inverted r and R then represented the same sound as the riz of this work. 

The lingual or glottal explosion, now uniformly rendered by a dot under the letter 

it affects, was formerly represented by an apostrophe (') before this, for the lack of a 

special character in the printing office where the writing containing same was set to type. 

II. - The Articulations. 

7. - Though all the letters are pronounced in Carrier, there are vowel 

groups which are rendered by a single emission of voice, as if they were 

diphthongs. These are ai, all, aô, êi, ill and, occasionally, êô. 

ai has the same phonetic value as the y of English "fly", the i of "mile". 

a is pronounced as in the German words halls, malls. 

In the other vocalic compounds, though treated as if they were groups 

of inseparable elements which are sounded simultaneously, some rather pro- 

minent accentuation seems to be granted to their first vowel. 

REM. - It is worthy of remark that, except in a very few words such as 

the verb llhla-eS(êfl, I help him, and its derivatives, which are morphologically 

composed of two distinct and almost independent parts, two vowels cannot in 

Carrier immediately follow each other without forming some sort of a diph- 

thong. Therefore, in foreign terms in the composition of which two such letters 

enter without being pronounced simultaneously, the natives interpolate either 

a y or a w between each of them, in order to ensure thereto a separate phonetic 

existence. Thus for Leo they will say Lêyo, and Noah becomes Nowah on 

their lips. 
8. - Apart from the 70 letters or letter groups enumerated above, there 

is in Carrier, as in all Déné dialects, a vocal stop ().which greatly alters the 



pronunciation, and totally changes the sense, of the word in which it is found. 
This stop may be prefixed, infixed or suffixed thereto. Examples: en, 

away, off; nôa, he will hold in his hand; stsé, my daughter (said by the 
father). 

9. - In the first case, it prevents the term it affects from being uttered 
continuously with that it follows, and if alone the former is articulated with 
a slight effort of the throat. Thus, were it not for the stop, the words spa 
enthîsno, I have abandoned my father, might be read spa nthîsno (the e 

normally disappearing after a), and this phrase would then be devoid 
of meaning. 

Phonetically, the effect of a stop prefixed to a word is to impart special 
stress to its beginning, and to raise, as it were, the pitch of the voice when 
it is being uttered. V. No. 10. 

In the middle of words, the order is reversed, and the syllable which it 
follows is pronounced on a higher tone than the other. 

When at the end of a word, the stop, or hiatus, similarly raises the pitch 
of the voice on the syllable it follows, and abruptly interrupts its uttering. 
Thus eta means lips, bill, while eta is the equivalent of "a long time ago"; 
uza corresponds to "its sun", but uza represents the phrase "let it be a 
long time". 

REM. - The final stop is proper to the Northern Carriers, namely those 
whose habitat is the basin of the Stuart, Tremblay and Talla lakes. 

N. B. - As the social, intellectual and religious centre of the Carrier tribe 
is to be found on Stuart Lake, namely about Fort St. James, it is with the 
language of that region that this work shall be chiefly concerned. At the other 
places, even on the same sheet of water, there are slight linguistic differences, 
the principal of which consists in changing into thIs or thês such of the futures 
as are in thas at Fort St. James. V. 14. 

10. - Apart from the effect of the stop, there is no prosodic or stress 
accent in Carrier, unless we consider as such some kind of a slight rest on 

the last syllable of each word, which recalls that of the French language. 
But there are in Carrier the vestiges, as it were, unless we choose to take 

them as incipient, tentative, adventitions of a tonic or pitch accent. This, 
however, is so feebly enunciated - in a somewhat higher tone - that, except 
in a very few words in i, one can live years and years among those who speak 
that language without as much as suspecting its existence. We render it by 

a dash (-) under the letter it affects (V; 2). Its object is to differentiate words 
which should otherwise be the same: ya, louse: yq, sky; elên, he works: jên, 
he is visible; tIsyn, I became endowed with magic powers. 

REM. - "Vestiges", have we said - unless we choose to consider this 
accent as a comparatively late introduction in the language - for its use is 

extremely unfrequent. 



H!. - Phonetic Corelation of the Letters 
And Value of the Vowels. 

11. - We have already seen that in Carrier surds and sonants P and b, 

t and d, k and g are transmutable without in the least affecting the sense 

of the words. There are in that language other letters which, while phonetically 

distinct in th.e estimation of the natives and of specific value to the linguist, 

are nevertheless so corelated that, under the influence of grammatical circum- 

stances, they become mutually convertible. Others, again, are endowed with 

a like convertibility, but only with phonetic elements of outside dialects between 

which a genetic analogy is thus betrayed. 
We shall later on enter into some details as to the former (V. 2838 et seq.); 

the following table may suffice for the present to give an idea of this gramma- 

tical commutability of some Carrier consonants and consonantal groups within 

the limits of that language itself. 

12. - Are convertible within the Carrier language: 

Letter Conv;rible Example Meaning Transformed into Cause 

I- 1- and li- let smoke s -let, my smoke 1st pers. possessive 
u-llet, his smoke 3rd pers. p05. 

lI- 1- né-lIa hands s -la, my hands 1 st pers. pos. 

-1 -1 tlzél basket u -thé!, his basket 3rd pers. pos. 

r- rw- -ru tooth u-rwu, his tooth do. 

rh- r- and rw- erlzêz egg s-réz, my egg 1 st pers. pos. 
u-rwêz, his egg 3rd pers. pos. 

r- kr- esras I cut na-skras, do. again iterative 

r- r/z. sretloh he laughs r/zena-stloh, I I. reflexive 
at me at myself 

k- kw- korli rabbit u-kworh, his rabbit 3rd pers. possessive 
k- kw- ekâ fat u-kwâ, his fat do. 

kh- khw- ekha surface u-klzwa, his surface do. 

kr- krw- -kran arms u-krwan, his arms do. 

kr- krw- kra arrow u-krwa, his arrow do. 

rw- krw- nesrwet I am fleet nena-skrwet, do. ag. iterative 

rhw- rw- rhwes thorn u_rwrs, its thorn 3rd pers. pos. 

c- y- cen, song n -yen, thy song 2nd pers. pos. 

s- z- sel heat s-zel, my heat 1 st pers. pos. 

y- q- unesyin I pick na-unesqin, do. ag. iterative 
(berries) 

y- t- ne-sya I walk nena-sta, do. ag. do. 

-n- -tu- rhtna thou livest na-rhtntna, do. ag. do. 

z- dz- neszen I think na-,esdzen do. ag. do. 

stl- Zn- estléh I make eneznih, do. badly errative 

sf1- zy- estla I made enezya, do. badly do. 

before a t nê-nesailz I put nê-nîstaih, I put errative and 

vowel wrongly can be iterative 

13. - Always within the same Carrier tribe, some final vowels are 

replaced by others followed by a consonant betraying the portion of the tribe 



to which the speaker belongs. Thus many of the Northern Carrier words in 

-ni (and some which end in -nw) are inflected into -nek by the Southern 
Carriers. Ex.: hwosni, crazy: S. C. hwosnek; ihadîni, thou art noisy: S. C. 

ihadînek. V. 2815. Nw, up -stream: S. C. nek. 

REM. - The Southern Carriers also change the final s of nêtis, younger 
sister, into a z and say nêiiz. 

14. - Often enough the vowels of some other words, especially of the 

verbs, are transmutable with regard to some section of the tribe. For instance, 
deihasnil, I am going to say, becomes dei/zêsnil at Fraser Lake and deihîsnii 
on part of Stuart Lake. Likewise the stem aih of such usitative verbs as 

normally end in -â is converted into -iii by the Southern, or Lower, Carriers. 

Ex.: eiesi.â (L. C. eies1ek), I hear; eiestsaih, I use to hear: at Fraser Lake 

and south-west, eiesisih. 

REM. - In connection with co -affin Déné languages, the vowels have 

scarcely any importance whatever, since all of them are liable to be inter- 

changed, though within the same dialect their differences are not to be over- 

looked, as they not unfrequently serve to determine, for instance, the tenses 

of a verb. V. 1965, 2838-43. 

15. - As a rule, the quintessence of a word is to be found in the initial 

consonant or group of consonants, and for that reason this is the most immu- 

table element of the same. For instance, in such words as Ihèrh, thèrê, thèr 

and thè, which all mean inside of the water, the real root is initial 1h-, which 

also stands for water taken absolutely (thû or ihô, and tha- in composition). 

Likewise the various terms for earth, nen, nèn, nni, nnê, nnu, contain in their 

apparently unchangeable initial n- the seat of their semantic value - an element 

which furthermore connotes rotundity, as we shall see later on. The vowel 

therein merely determines the tribe of the speaker, in the same way as beaver, 

which is isa in Carrier and most of the Western Déné dialects, may become 

tsê, tsi, iso and even tsu on the lips of Indians belonging to various 

related tribes. 

16. - Finally, a phonetic peculiarity which pervades the whole linguistic 

stock to which the Carrier language belongs is the fact that the glottal or 

lingual explosion, or click, seems bound to reappear with any co-aff in letter 

proper to a given dialect, whether this be Is-, kw-, 1- or q-. 

REM. - There are a few exceptions to this rule, which is nevertheless of 

very wide application. 

17. - Within the idiom of the Carriers itself, initial -q or -q - initial as 

regards any syllable - is invariably converted into tq or t.q, respectively, when 

preceded by a, e, o or u. Thus we have: ta-tqa? what? instead of ta-qa; hwo- 

Iqa, against, for hwo-qa; u-iqo, its quills, and not u-qo. 

REM. - This rule does not suffer any exception in Carrier. 
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IV. - Consonantal Mutations and Elisions. 

18. - Again within the limits of the Carrier language itself, certain con- 

sonants, when placed by the side of others, automatically transform themselves 

into corelated letters. Thus n is converted into n before r and g, as well as 

in a number of other cases, though, when immediately following a or o, it is 

sometimes these vowels which seem to be themselves the seats of such 

nasalization. 

19. - Here are instances of n nasalization because of following r: 

box, iceñrêi 
brains, neLiñrai 
currant, iañrai 
drum, ieñrelê 
fire -brand, koñran 
gable, êñra 
hemlock (plant), oñranico 
ice (clinging to the shore), iheñra 

lake, peñren 
late (too), saflren 
near, hwêñroh, and derivatives 

nearer, oñroh 
part, añran 
season (fishing), lofiren; (haying), 

iloñren 
summer, iañren 

20. - N, or the vowel it follows, becomes also nasalized before g and any 

kind of k. Ex.: 

almost, añwes fox, nañkrez 
bag (game), «uieñéz juniper, iaisan-añkhei 

cone (conifer), ankwel later on, onkoh 

crookedly, ihañ1hes scraper (skin), eihañkwei 

four (things), ieñgê two (things), nañkhê 

21. - The same alteration takes place whenever n preceded by a vowel, 

is immediately followed by a stop, as in these adverbs and their derivatives: 

pañen, beyond him 
pa frai, in a place beyond him 
elsenefra, otherwise, badly 
nesefra, lengthwise 
krezefra, askew 
hwezefra, thus, in this wise 

isi/renefra, truly, in a straight 
manner 

ihakefra, along with the stream 
niohefra, this way 
yañdzezefra, from side to side 
yoefra, downwards 

22. Whether in the body of a root (as in the second person of verbs 

of the first conjugation) or in compound words, n changes to m whenever it 

is immediately followed by a p. Ex.: lîmpen, thou art full, instead of iînpen; 

nênîm-pa, face -profile, for nênîn (people -face) pa (edge). 

23. - When a word beginning with two or more consonants the first of 

which is n is immediately preceded by one which ends in n, n or m, euphony 

requires that an e be prefixed to the initial n of the second word, thus: then 

enisi, bad (or dangerous) ice; eiseñ enzu, good meat; lern enicâ, big floe, in 

all of which cases the adjectives should normally be ntsi, nzu and ntcâ. 



REM. - The saine reason likewise causes an initial e to appear before 
s, ., / or ,! when the preceding word ends by /, s, ni, n, or some such consonant. 
Ex.: ét e.la, he is there; i4wes elqet, his throat -side (gill) is rotten, in which 
phrases the verb should otherwise be sta and iqet. This adventitious e merely 
representing colloquial language, might nevertheless be neglected in the trans- 
cription of the same. 

24. - When mediant, k, jt and kh, as well as r and rh, invariably call for 
the addition of a w after a u, or the syllable ho-, as may be seen in: era, hair: 
urwa (not ura), his hair; nêré, brother-in-law: urwé, his brother-in-law (instead 
of tiré); rhez, pus: urhwez, his pus; sren, about me: ho-rwen, about that. V. 12. 

REM. - The sequel, as, for instance, the article on the possessive pro- 
nouns, will still add to the list of these inflections. 

25. - When the second part of a compound begins with the same con- 

sonant as that which ends the first, this consonant is dropped once, that is not 
duplicated in the compound. Thus mitten -strings is said pa -i ul instead of 

pat -f lui; khétce-nat/ul (literally legs -around -rope), shoe -string, replaces normal 
khétcen-nat4tl; we say dzû-fuk instead of dzût-tuk (coat -short) for waiscoat, 
vest; añkwe-tsel, very nearly, is the way we write what should normally be 

añkwet-tsel, in the same way as we do not have ekhoh-hwothî, big river 
(French fleuve), but simply ekho-hwothî. 

REM. - At least so are those different words pronounced. 

26. - Common r is transformed into rh when the word in which it occurs 
comes to express an idea of reflexiveness. Thus prefix ra- becomes rha-, re- is 

converted into rhe- and postposition -roiz is then so modified that it becomes 

rherh. Ex.: 

Ienê ra-nesaih, I give to a man: rhana-nestaih, I give to myself 
tenê re-st/oh, I laugh at somebody: rhena-siloli, I laugh at myself 

peñroh sesta, I sit by him: rherh nena-dezkrah, I point the finger to myself 

REM. - In similar cases of reflexiveness, initial p- changes to t-, as 

appears in: pê-desnih, I feel: tê-desnih, I feel myself; Isi pêha-syaih, I put in 

the boat, embark (a person who walks): 4i fêha-syaih, I embark (myself). 

Of those consonantal mutations more anon. 

V. - Vocalic Inflections and Syllabic Contractions. 
27. - Not only are some consonants transmutable in Carrier, but there 

are cases, to be more fully explained in the course of this work, when vowels 

are inflected into others, through concomitance, when the weaker ones dis- 

appear to make place for stronger. 
This concomitance may affect two identical vowels, or it may be caused 

by the normal juxtaposition of two different ones. Two e's coming into contact 

with one another get transformed into an o, as may be seen in ulso-syal, I am 

going to him, for utse-esyal. 
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28. - IMPORTANT. As to the elision of concomitant vowels of a dif- 

ferent kind, it may be said generally that e, representing the weakest sound, 

gives way before another vowel, as happens in the following: 

na-zicût (for na-ezicûl), I take back 

Izwosa-skhaih (for hwosa-eskhaih), I shovel up, scoop in 

pInt/ia (instead of pe-întha), its forepart 
nôsta, I shall hunt along, walk on hunting, which should normally be ne-ôsta 

nusla, I hunt along, instead of ne-usia 

REM. - So is it with the prefix e- of a number of root words, which dis- 

appear when these are juxtaposed with other terms. Ex.: e(an, leaf: teres-/an, 

aspen leaf; e(o, nest: et cas -te, swallow nest; eii, head: tha110-t.i, salmon head. 

29. - In other cases, as when it is in contact with u, e is not absorbed 

thereby, but inflected into ê. Ex.: tê-udezni, I keep up my arms akimbo, for 

te-udezni; urwê-uznih, I am jealous of him, instead of urwe-uznih. 

REM. - The analysis of such permutations, is so correct that e reappears 

whenever the interpolation of a particle separates e from the following u, as in 

te-lêiidezni, I do not keep my arms akimbo; urwena-uznilz, I am again jea- 

bus of him. 

30. - When, in the body of a compound, e follows immediately a or ê, 

it disappears from the word to be replaced by the stop. Thus we have: 

skha-dîni, thou callest me, a contraction of skha-edîni; nîntha-nestên, I mis- 

behaved (lit. I did something - expressed by replacing e - astray), which 

should normally be nîntha-enes(ên; nê-desni; I say something (with an idea 

of continuity), instead of nê-edesni; thennê-zes(ên, I have done something 

(presumably bad), for thennê-ezes(ên. 

31. - In a very few words of ancient origin o has been replaced by ê. This 
rather abnormal process is betrayed in dzê-kwel, ear -drops or rings, for dzo- 

(ears) and -kwel, the meaning of which has been lost; lê-tco, sturgeon, instead 
of to (fish) -tco (big); lê-ni-pi/, fish net, for to-rn-pit, while in ekhu-pa, river 
side, original -khoh has been inflected to -klzu. 

REM. - In dzè-tsel, emotion, dzî has been changed to dzè, and tsul, the 

root of the term for small, to isel. 

32. - By the side of these vocalic inflections and elisions, there are in 

Carrier some rather important syllabic contractions which are to be observed 

mostly in the structure of certain verbs. They are of two kinds. In the first 
place, the disyllables ehwo-, eho-, which enter into the formation of compounds, 

are contracted into o-. Ex.: 

ukhwo-nîna, perforated (from ukhwehwo-nIna) 
ne-dîs(ai, rolling (ground), for nehwo-dîstai 
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alo-dezeznih, I do not hurry, for a!ehwo-dezeznih 
horwe!êlho-nîna, there is a communication between (two houses, &c.), which 

is a contraction of horwelêthehwo-nîna. 

33. -A second kind of syllabic contraction affects such verbal plurals 
of the third person as should be in erhe-. This double syllable is likewise 
reduced to o-, as may be seen in lendo-detli, they say the same one as another, 
a contraction of lenderhe-delli; ilso-detizi, they hate one another, for ilserhe- 
demi, and very many other verbs which are to appear in the course of 

these pages. 

EXCEPTiONS. - This rule nevertheless suffers three exceptions. The 
original element remains intact 

a) When followed by a syllable in -o-, as in ne-rhehwolyéh, they play; 
nde-hwotni, it is said so, &c. 

b) When immediately followed by a verbal ending. Ex.: ne-rheti!, they 
walk; ne-rhezi1, they swam; ne-rhezya, some of them walked; hwone-rheyë, 
he speaks wildly. 

c) When the pronominal crement is preceded by a reciprocative particle, 
as happens in le-rhelt?it, they crowd, press, one upon another; ie-rhekran, they 

kill one another. 
34. - In conversation, hwo- also occasionally contracts itself into u. Ex.: 

ê-unedzen, he is known, for (ê-hwonedzen. 

REM. - All the rules of this article should be constantly borne in mind, 
as they are of paramount importance. 

VI. - Peculiarities of some Consonants. 

35. - Terminal c is exceedingly rare in Carrier. Perhaps the only word 
in which it is to be found is nînrwoc, soap berry (Shepperdia Canadensis). 

When initial, it occurs in scarcely any other words than cen, song; ciii, 

second, or later, spring; ciii, life, breathlessness, breadth of shoulders; ce!, snow 
(thick and fresh); cis, wart; cet, scar; ce., mountain (lower than the treeless 
line); ca., grizzly bear; Tecin, Cree. 

36. -P and b are never loose, that is mediant or without the support of 

a vowel, between two syllables. 
The former occasionally, but rather seldom, ends a word, and when it does 

it almost invariably follows an e. Almost the only terms in which it is thought 

to be final are: khètcep, spoon; tezkep, I am pale, and derivatives; yûn(ep, he 

holds it in his lips (pers. subj.); yûnthep, it holds it in its beak (bird); les(ep 

(a derivative of yûn(ep), I shut my mouth; estsep, I lick (a stick, &c.) by 

slipping it out of my mouth; Izûup, leech; etasilep, snout, muzzle, and a 

few others. 

37. -J is very rare and always independent, never suffixed to a vowel. 
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Only one word do we know in which it is terminal. This is desma/, which 

means I am dumpy, together, of course, with its derivatives. The substantive 

lêzimaj, picture (holy), is nothing else than the French les images. 

38. - Final -k is also rare enough, though occasionally found in the idiom 

of the Upper Carriers. Here are some words in which it appears: 

blunt (edge), niyelmek 
butter -cup, waltak 
darkness (sudden), mek 

fish (diminutive lake), thè-/mek 
hawk (fishing), et.sek 

iron, press (to), neskrek 
know (I don't), perhaps, lek 

masculine organs, etsuk 
move one's legs (to), nepê-estluk 
narrate (to), na-hwoznek 
not at all, krak 
quantity, eltsek, and derivatives, tho- 

tsek, &c. 

short (to be), es/uk 
shoulder -blade, etek 
speak (to), ya-sthek 
spring up and down with the feet 

so as to break (a stick resting on 

both ends), ukwe/ê-esqek 

strut like a turkey (to), ne-despek 

suck (to), estuk 
sweepings, liwozuk 
tadpole, qen(ek 
thimble -berry, tek 

umbel, etel-la-tek 
wattle, eyîsta-pek 

As well as the past tense of the verbs denoting fracture and the usitative 

form of many of those normally ending in -t. 

39. -M is seldom seen in the beginning of a syllable, its use as an 

initial consonant being almost confined to the following: 

berry (fruit), mai 
blanket (striped), madîstel (a loan 

word) 
boil (to), denesmel 
buckle (beaver net), mas 
cambium (birch), mesdzo 
cattle, mestus (Cree mustus) 
chief, mutih 
form (fur skin), mes/î 
fruit, V. berry 
glass, muda(ih 
hemlock (tree), mesdzû 
hums (it), telmem 

mother of pearl, mel/a (a loan word) 
navel, nêkësmel 
nothingness, messai 
owl, mesdzih 
punch, mêtsiên (a partly offensive, 

partly teasing word, harlequin - 
like) 

seed, emai' 
stick (net), serving to keep nets, &c. 

in the water, man-tcen 
tabou, mê 
tress (hair), înt/a-s-ma/ 
ululates (it), telmuh 

Together with two words of preceding list and a very few others. 

REM. -M is also found mediant in such words as: îmbaz, bush, brush; 
împîñ, pigeon, dove; ômpen, morrow; kompa, snow -bird, and whenever an n 
following a vowel should normally precede a p or b sound. V. 22. 
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40. - As to terminal m, we have already seen it in a few words. Here 

are others in which it is found: 

aquiline, nada-eskem 
branch (big), knot in a tree, ezisicem 
crunch (to, lice), tesiem 
diminutive, very small, n(em (a Ba - 

bine term) 
eat (to, ice), esrem 
floe, piece of ice, lem 
gland, ezem 

grub, provisions for a trip, Isellem 
(Babine) 

noise (to make a) as a dry crust that 
breaks, pêdeltem 

sleek (to be), esileni 
star, sem 
thick (to be), speak. of a wood, a 

forest, terem 

REMARK that in such cases it goes always with e. 

41. -n always ends, never begins, a syllable. About the only cases when 
it is terminal with regard to the whole word are: pan, edge around; etseñ, 
meat; înipîñ, pigeon; si envoñ (probably a loan word), hump -back salmon; 
ieiseñ, grassy; khassuñ, mountain maple; hwoisoiseñ, spider; ihèssaiêñ, bone 
fishing -pin (of the ancients). 

42. - In Carrier, the consonants q, g, kh, k, t, 1h, is, 1, is, 1 always begin 
a syllable, and are never found at the end of a word. 

The terminal consonants of the language are the following, which we give 
in the order of the frequency of their occurrence: 

Usual: n s I z h rh É I k . a 

Unusual: p in n c r / w Il 

43. -W is never seen but with k at the end of a word, and final Élis also 
extremely rare. These two consonantal clusters are terminal only in a very few 
words which are either archaic, onomatopaic or foreign, as, for instance, in: 
lakw, old form of expletive la (V. 535); Lerh-kwakw, night cap; lelrwakw, it 
gabbles (speak. of a goose); iezeil, tough, leathery, to which might be added 
qînail, which is properly speaking a Babine term the Carrier form of which 
is înkal, Indian potatoe. 

44. - IMPORTANT. Before going farther, let us remark that the Carrier 
laws of euphonic sequence are against the consecutive following of two syllables 
in w. Thus the possessive pronoun is hwo- for the impersonal or space - 
denoting substantives. Hence for "about it" we would have to say hwokwe,z or 
hworwen. This is considered of awkward pronunciation, and the first syllable 
is simplified into ho- (hokwen, horwen). 

45. - Another alteration caused by the same laws affects the first syllable 
of uncompounded words which should normally have two of them consecutively 
in u. Thus when they adopted the Cree words musius, cattle, and kukus, pig, 
the Carriers instinctively softened their first u down to e and took to saying, 
as they now do, mestus and kekus. 



VII. - Ideographic Properties of some Consonants. 

N. B. - Unless otherwise stated, initial and final, or terminal, should 

always be understood as referring not necessarily to the word as such, but to 

the syllable of a word, and it should be borne in mind that the following rules 

relate to the generality, not by any means to the totality, of cases. 

46.- Initial h denotes derivation, extraction, as is apparent in: ha-lisel, 

it came from; ha-yañzo, he extracted it (a liquid); ha -/hi, road coming from. 

It should not be forgotten that, when endowed with that value, that consonant 

is invariably accompanied by vowel a. 

47. - Initial h followed by u, as well as hw- preceding o, u or e, connotes 

vastness, or rather space, indefiniteness and impersonality. Ex.: yerh hunicâ, 

large house; ukhwa hun/siP, its surface is bad, untidy; hivoini, it is said; 

hwozkez, it is cold. 

48. - Followed by an ê, hw adds to the meaning of the verbs the idea 

of commencement, or of an indefinite direction away from the speaker. Ex.: 

hwê-nesÉên, I commence to work; hwê-nya, he went off. 

49. - Final h may express several ideas. Thus it implies: 

a) Generality or custom, when suffixed to a verb whose ending does not 

normally possess it. All the usitative verbs which take it keep it for all 

their tenses. 
b) The present tense of many verbs. Ex.: ne-zkraih, I run: ne-sezkrai, 

I ran; hwosa-saih, I bring (sing. obj.): hwosa-sai, I brought (do.); na-sdzuh, 

I brush: na-ldzu, it is brushed (the past in C.). 

c) Reference to a particular part of space, sometimes changing a noun 

into a locative adverb. Ex.: ia-/hi, doorway: ia-ihih, in the doorway, at the 

door. This property is, however, of rather restricted application. 

d) The second person plural of the first conjugation verbs. Ex.: în/ên, 

thou workest: eh?ên, you work. In this capacity it is, with regard to that 

conjugation, of universal use. 

50. - Initial k in postpositions denotes attachment, or rather cordial 

attraction, though sometimes mere reference. Ex.: nê-kè-n/si, he loves us; skë- 

iso, he cries after me; skez eiqa, he did it for the sake of me; ske-nahwolne/c, 

he reports me, tells about me. 

51. - When not terminal with regard to the whole word, 1 generally con- 

notes an idea of extremities, and by extension reference to the hands (nê-lla), 

as may be gathered from such words as hwolla-iherh, end, extremity; ulla- 

desni, I help him in words (lit. I say to fortify his hands, ulla). 

REM. I. - T?- has often almost the same value (i/a, bottom; ilerh, bay; 

ui/a-sailz, I hand him), while at times it implies an idea of very great length 

as compared with the breadth: «ut, rope; «o grass, hay; i?eres, serpent; esilu, 

I weave (that is, work on something very long and slender). 
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REM. II. - Non -initial I is characteristic of the third conjugation, which 

often denotes passivity, and, at the end of a word, frequently goes with the 
possessive. 

52. - Initial or independent 1 represents both negation and reciprocity. 
Etên, he works: lê-esên, he does not work; iê-rhentil, they fought together. 

When final as regards the pronominal crement, the same consonant indi- 

cates the second conjugation: desqet, I render carious: dîlqel, thou renderest 
carious, &c. 

53. - The letter n has several well determined properties. It may imply: 
a) Roundness or spheroidicity, as in na, eyes; nîn, face; nîlrwes, chaman's 

rattle (a hollow spheroid); nanîzwus, ball; na-nîztsen, round; hunelerh, it 

(being round: ne-) is not here; nezyel, I am white (in the face or head). Also 
reference to a liquid: nîldzem, transparent (water). 

b) Finality of action. Ex.: nê-nesllo, I have finished laughing; nê-nezqé, 

I am done with my anger; nê-nesya-, I stopped, 1. e. I ceased walking. 

c) The second person singular of the pronouns and of the first conju- 

gation: nyen, thou; nye-, nyê-, thy; Inqen, thou singest; înzu, thou art good; 
nînzu, do. in the face, thou art handsome. 

54. - Initial q is almost constantly connected with the notion of an effort, 

such as that which attends repulsion or a violent action. Ex.: liwoiqa, against 
it; sqaz, from me; sesqî, I shot; rhenezqéh, I get angry; ndenelqoh, it boils; 
ha-sqaz, I snapped off; ya-îsqiil, I tear to pieces; let .quk, porcupine (i. e.. he 

with the pain -inflicting quills); qoh, porcupine quill. 

55. - Initial r very often expresses the concept of reference, as may be 

seen in: -ra, for, on account of; -re-, about (simpliciter); -rê-, about (deprecia- 
tively); -ret and -roh, near, that is with reference to something which is not far. 

As to riz in the beginning of a word, it often stands for reflexiveness, as is 

the case with: rherh, by one's self; rhena-sso, I cry about myself; rhena- 
hwoznek, I narrate about myself, I confess. 

In that sense, it is a convertible of r. 

56. -S denotes the first person singular in connection with the verbs of 

the first and second conjugations -z filling an identical role with regard to 

the third - as well as the pronouns of the same person. Ex.: si, I; esrô, I 

snore; tha-desni, I am noisy. 

, on the other hand, serves to differentiate the third person of a verb 

from the first, in cases like tha-usta, I am thirsty: tha-ithta, he is thirsty; na- 

nisthi, I feel sleepy: na-nithi, he is sleepy; na-thîsqa-, I went back: na- 

thîqa-, he went back. 

57. - Commencing a syllable, t or d has reference either to a long object 

or to the vocal chords, as we see in: estcût, I take: desicût, testcût, I take (a 

long stick, &c.); nzu, fine: dînzu, do. (voice or song). 
2 



When addéd to some words, / (never d) is locative. Ex.: thû, water: thût, 

in the water; nw, up -stream; nut, at a place up -stream. V. 495. 

But if suffixed to a number, it connotes multiplication, or rather it implies 

repetition in the proportion indicated by that number (nat, twice; that, three 

times; lit, four times; kwollat, five times, &c.). 

Finally, at the end of some verbs, it expresses transition, as seen in: 

nziitezi, I am dissipated; nzutezsit, I have become dissipated. Such cases are 

not very numerous. V. verbs of transition, 2515. 

58. - To initial 1/i may be assigned the following properties: 

a) It shows connection with water (thû, water; thèrh, bottom, or inside, 

of water; then, ice (on the water); thè-uskha, shallow (water); tha-rhet, 

deep (do.). 
b) It denotes the starting point of a move. Ex.: thûsya, I shall depart; 

thesaih, I send out (sing. obj.); nthîzi, I went to hide myself; thesnèh, I 

throw (cpers.). 
c) It may also mark exit: thé -thi, exit; thé-nesya, I went out (of the house). 

59. - In common with 1h, is is always initial as regards a syllable, and 

it not unfrequently enters into the composition of onomatopoeic terms as: nî/4i, 
wind; Istis, kiss; es/sits, I suck; lalsuz, small species of mice (Fr. musaraigne, 
by imitation of their cry, or the sound they produce when engaged in nib- 

bling), &c. 

REM. - In a large number of verbs, the same initial is stands for the 
first person of the plural: nu, he is: 1în1i, we are; esfri, I smoke: eiseei, we 

smoke, &c. 

As to t-, it denotes hardness of niaterial, as happens in /en, bone; 
tete,z, hard. 

60. - When an addition to, or an inflection of, a word, z generally implies 
physical derivation. Ex.: nta, down -stream: n/az, from down -stream; nlldza, 
far: nîidzaz, from far; ntsê? where? ntsêz? whence? thû, water: thûz, from 
the water; Eta, bottom: itaz, from the bottom (as occurs in the sentence: snatces- 
«az na-nezih, I furtively glance at, lit, from -the -bottom -of -my -eye -lid I -look - 
back -at). 

REM. I. - In a few other cases, z simply denotes direction, and is used in 
postpositions, or adverbs, accompanying verbs of locomotion or movement, 
such as: thez, among (instead of therh); Iez, on (for 1tet); hwez, thither, &c. 

REM. II. - This twofold semantic value of terminal z is well illustrated 
by the two locutions: thûz hana-sthi and thûz pê-nesset, the first of which 
means I took him up Iront the water, and the second, I pushed him into the 
watem-. The real import of that consonant depends therefore on the nature of 
the letter or prefix that follows it - ha- being in itself the equivalent of "from". 
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REM. III. - When it ends a pronominal crement, z is characteristic of the 

first person singular of any tense of the third conjugation. 

VIII. - Value of some Vowels and of the vocalic Stop. 
61. - a) In the personal or pronominal crement of a word, e designates 

the present tense, î generally the past and often the proximate future, a some- 
times the remote or permansive past, and sometimes the proximate future 
as well. 

b) Prefixed to a noun, e stands for the idea of indefiniteness, and has the 
same value as our word "something", some animal, some tree, &c. Thus 
etah means orifice in general, that is the orifice of something; ezè, the mouth 
of some animal (in the same way as nê-iè is the equivalent of human mouth). 
In compounds, this e invariably disappears. 

REM. I. - The prefixing of this same e to a few monosyllablic nouns 
alters their signification and sometimes also their material structure, as is the 
case with the following: 

krêi, birch; ekrêi, birch bark 
lia, hands; ella, end; elia, bark (of 

the spruce) 
mai, berry; emai, seed 
icen, stick; etcen, stump, stalk 
thi, road; ethi, handle (of a tool); 

eihi, trail (of an animal) 
thû, water; ethû, secretion (as in 

ena-thû, balsam of the spruce; 
nê-na-Esei-thû, tears, lit, human - 
eyes -anus -water) 

REM. II. - Sometimes also this initial e changes a noun of relationship 
into the vocative of the same. Ex.: nê-pa, father (lit, man's father): epa, papa, 
nê-tcai, grandson: etcai, grandson! 

62. - Initial e plays with the verbs and postpositions the same role as 
with the nouns, and in this case invariably stands for the idea of "something", 
thereby rendering the verb intransitive. Ex.: desni, I say: edesni, I say some- 
thing; desset, I pound: edesset, I pound something, I do the operation of pound- 
ing; kha-desni (immediately preceded by a complement), I call for: ekha- 
desni, I call for something, I solicit. 

REM. - As is the case with such nouns as are detailed under No. 61, 
Rem. I, the prefixing of e to a few verbs changes notably enough their signifi- 
cation. Thus neszen means I think, and eneszen, I am sullen (namely I keep 
thinking of something); késsi, immediately after a complement, stands for I 

love: ekëssi, I am stingy, i. e. I love things. 

N. B. - But when uttered in a higher pitch, initial e, i, o and u usually 
serve to differentiate a noun from a verb otherwise of the same build. 

63. - As to the vocal stop, its ideographic value may be represented as 
being twofold. 

2 
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a) Before a word, it is usually indicative of repulsion (en, away; auh, 

off; es, get out! said to dogs), and, as we have already seen, it serves also to 

indicate the elision of e, as in sû-dîtqa, for sû-edîtqa, he said right; ekha- 

neszen, instead of ekha-eneszen, I want something. 

b) At the end of a word, and with no reference to the initial e of a fol- 

lowing noun, the stop is liable to totally change the meaning of the term it 

affects. Here are instances of this: 

iii, mind: ni, behind, back 

nil, island: nw, up -stream 
nIa, thy lips: nta, down -stream 

eta, lips: eta, long ago, formerly 
ella, hands, end: ella, conifer's bark 

lipa, his father: upa, he shall eat 

(said to little children) 

uyè, his throat: iiyë, his (man's) son 

uza, its moon, or month: uza, let it 

be long time 
kênisi, red willow: kêntsi, he loves 

(after a complement) 
/enê za, man only: lenê-za, noble- 

man. V. also 61, Rem. I. 
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PART FIRST. 
The normally non-verbal parts of speech. 

REM. J. - Within the scope of this division fall the following parts of 

speech: the nouns, the adjectives, the pronouns, the adverbs, the postpositions, 
the conjunctions and the interjections. As hinted by our title, they are "nor- 
mally" non-verbal, a restriction which implies that some, at least, can under 
certain circumstances be conjugated. As a matter of fact, the adjectives are 
in almost every case regular verbs, though quite a few have characteristics 
of their own. Those which can never be treated as verbs are the pronouns, the 
postpositions, the conjunctions and the interjections. 

REM. II. - It will be seen by this enumeration that there is no article in 
Carrier. True, in his Grammaire Comparée (p. LI), Petitot treats as indefinite 
articles the prefixes e, j, o, u which, in the dialects he studies, are the equivalent 
of our initial e. But we have already seen that this prefix resembles in no way 
an article, its object being to add a generalizing import to the substantive to 
which it is joined. 

64. - When the substantive refers to anything belonging to man, e- is 
replaced by nê-, an abbreviation of Eenê, man. Ex.: et.i, head (of an animal); 
nê-i, (human) head. 

65. - The relative pronouns èn (who) and î or ê (which) do sometimes 
play in Carrier the part of our definite article. Thus the question: who did 
it, the child or the old man? might be answered by saying; tenê-fhî èn, the old 
man, in the same way as to one asking: what do you want, the knife or the 
scissors? it could be said: lezihih î, the knife. 



CHAPTER FIRST. 
The noun. 

The Carrier nouns can be considered in their material structure, that is in 

their morphology, or with regard to their grammatical peculiarities. Hence 

a double section for this chapter. 

SECTION FIRST. 

The Noun morphologically considered. 

Considered from the standpoint of their material structure, the Carrier 

nouns are divided into four distinct classes, namely the primary and the secon- 

dary roots, the compound and the verbal nouns. 

I. - The Primary Roots. 

66. - The primary roots are strictly monosyllabic, and they represent those 

objects or concepts, which are of the greatest import in American aboriginal 

life. They merely differentiate from others the objects, beings or ideas they 

designate. Wherefore it is not possible to reduce them to any more primitive 

elements. 
To show that the Carrier language could be said to have some affinity 

to the monosyllabic idioms, we shall here subjoin lists of those root words 

classified according to their meaning. 

67. - Referring to the sky, the air and all that pertains thereto we have: 

blizzard, V. snow -storm 
cloud, kwes 
cold (as affecting the human body), 

Eli 

crane, têt 

down, t.eI 
eagle (mountain), .yel 
egg, -rhêz 
feather, -a 
firmament, V. sky 
fog, mist, a 

glimmer, pa (in composition) 
goose (brant), rherh 
heat, sel 
hoar -frost, so 
mist, V. fog 
moon, V. sun 
mosquito, tsih 
nest, -to 
night (in computations), thez; rhel 
rain, tcan 
robin, soh 
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sky, firmament, yq 
snow, ye.; (heavy and not yet 

settled), cet 
snow -storm, isil 
star, sein 

sun (and all heavenly bodies others 
than stars), sa 

warmth, V. heat 
weather, yt 
spray, V. snow -storm 

N. B. - In all such radical words, the hyphen (-) takes the place of 

initial e-, which is not a real part thereof. 

68. - The earth, vegetation and parts of the same: 

alder, kes 
amelanchier, kên 
berry, mai 
birch, krêi; -bark, -krêi 
blade (grass), -ka 
bough, V. leaf, needle 
cow parsnip (heracleum), kus; var., 

kras 
dust, liz 
earth, yen 
fern (with edible root), ah 
fiber, tsèh (same as nerve) 
flint, pIs 
frond, V. needle 
fruit, V. berry 
glacier, lu 
grass, «o 
ground, V. earth 
gum, dzèh 
hay, V. grass 
land, V. earth 
leaf, -tan, V. needle 
mountain (timbered), cd; above 

timber line, dzet 
needle (of conifers), e1 

path, V. road 

pipe (smoking), same as stone (and 
etêka-t.é, tobacco -stone) 

place, -èt 
pod, -kêi 

road, thi; (of an animal), -thiS 

rock, V. stone 
root, -rêh; (of a fallen tree, above 

ground), -rhaz; (of spruce bark, 
split to sew birch or spruce bark 
with: watap), r/zêi; (bulbous and 
edible), ses 

sand, .ai 
service -berry, V. amelanchier 
shell (of oyster, etc.), V. pod 
shore, pes. V. Rem. I 

soil, V. earth 
spruce (black), tsû; (mountain bal- 

sam), t.erh 
stick, -Icen, V. Rem. II; (dry and 

small lying on the ground), tsel 
stone, t.ê 
thimble -berry, tek 
thorn, rhwes 
vermilion, Isili 
willow -herb (Epilobium), rhaz 
wood, V. stick 

REM. I. - Pes is said of the shore considered as limiting the water. 

REM. II. - Wood, stick, is usually said tetcen, but tcen is the form 

always resorted to in composition. 

69. - Land animals, what pertains to them or serves in their capture: 

albino, -pai 
antlers, -te 

arrow, kra; (blunt -headed) thes 
bear (black), ses; (grizzly), ca. 
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beaver, isa 
breast (inside), yet (in compos., ye-) 

causeway, e1 

cave, cavern, añ 
chest, V. breast 
dam (beaver), ital 
dog, li 
fat, -kâ 
flesh, V. meat 
grease, rhè 
hair, hare, V. rabbit, -ra; (of a fur), 

ises 
hook, serh 
horn, V. antlers 
inside of fur skin, -thai 
lair (bear), -thût 
louse, ya; (caribou) -kw; (of other 

animals), -ya 

meat, -iseñ. V. 70 

musk, -i?ei 
otter, isis 
quill (porcupine), .qoh 

quiver, kras 
rabbit, hare, korh 
rope, t?ut; (bark), ken 
shank, shaft, handle, -khes 
snare, pit 
string, V. rope 
tail, -icé 
track, -kerh 
trap (marmot), yil; (common), ku/i 
verdigris, -tfrs 

watch shelter (to lie in vait for 
game), (or/i 

wolf, yes 

70. - Water, its denizens and the means of securing them: 

bank, V. sand -bank 
bay, tlerh 
bone (fish), -rai; (without connection 

with the spine), -rek 
bottom (water), ihèrh 
canoe, boat, craft, t.si 

cross -bar (canoe), -t.a 
drift -wood, lei 
eddy, o 
embarcation, V. canoe 
fin, -rai 
fish, to; (white), to/i; -hook, qe.; 

(fried), -(ès 
floe, tern; (piece of floating ice), isel. 

V. ice 
foam, rwes 
fry, -kûn 
gill (fish), -kes. V. Rem. I 

grebe, iset 
hook (of fish-hook, harpoon), -i(i 
ice (on the water), then; (the first 

that moves off) iel. V. floe 

island, nu 
lodge (beaver), -khên 
meat (fish), -yai 
mesh (net), -yaz 
nenuphar root, hut 
paddle, ices 
pond, khêh 
river, -khoh 
salmon (large kind: Oncorrhyncus 

chouincha), kês; (last kind that 
goes up), silè; (dried and cut very 
thin), (az; (opened with vertebrae 
cut out), kai; (old male) id. V. 

Rem. II 
sand -bank, tes in compos. 
silt, slime, dzan 
stream, V. river 
surface (water), -ta 
trap (fish) shaped like a toboggan 

and used near the shore, es; (do. 
used in middle of stream), wê 

trout (big lake), pli 
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water, 1h11 less at bottom of streams), ihez 
weed (water), of rivers, liai; (leaf- weir, ses 

REM. I. - kes applies also to the sides of a man's throat. 

REM. 1!. - Salmon in general is said iha-ilo, that is "water fish", or the 
fish by excellence. Note the number of root words that serve to denominate 
salmon in its different kinds or states, and conclude therefrom that the people 
who use such a language must be a tribe of fishermen living mostly on salmon. 

71.- Pertaining to man and animals: 

air, V. tune 
boil, Isez 
brains (not material), -ñren 
breath, V. voice 
case, V. scabbard 
corn, V. wart 
corpse, -zi 
crumb, -isis 
crust on wound, lut 
dandruff, icez 
dewlap, -yilz 

dirt, isen 
epiderm, -(ûz 
excrement, isan 
food, pel 
girl (young), (êi. V. 200 
gland, -zern 
half, -kez. V. 182, 183, 535 
interior, -yeT, -yo 
maiden, V. girl 

man (young), icil 
medicine, medicament, yu 

pimple, V. boil 
poison (taken as a potion), et 

print (foot-), V. track 
property, -1é 
pus, riiez 
remedy, V. medicine 
saliva, spittle, so 
scab, V. crust 
scabbard, -ze. 

scar, cet 

skin, -zez; (fine). V. epiderm 
tetter, V. dandruff 
track, foot -print, -koh 
tune, -khes. Same as shank, handle 
urine, lez 
victuals, V. food 
voice, breath, -yîz 
wart, cis 

72. - The parts of the human body, which are denominated as follows: 

anus, -isel 
arms, -kran 
artery, V. vein 
back, -(a 
belly, -pet 
bone, ten 
bowel, -l.i 
breasts, -tû 
breech, -i(ëi 
clavic1e V. shoulder -blade 
ears, -dzo. V. Rem. I 

elbows, -Isil 
eyes, -na 
face, -nîn 
feet, -khë 
gall, -t(ez 
genitalia (fern.), -krai; (masc.), -i.sûk 

groin, -az 
gullet, V. larynx 
hands, -lia 
head, -l.i 
heart, -dzî, V. Rem. II 
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kidneys, -kêi 

knees, -kwet; (considered as a seat), 

same as lap, -dzus (413, R. I) 

larynx, -yih 
lips, -ta 
lungs, -tes 
mouth, -é 
nerve, tsèh 
nostrils, -ni 

posterior, -t?ah 
ribs, -Ica 
shin, lower legs, -dzat 
shoulder -blade, -tek 

shoulders, -rhwos. V. Rem. III 

spine, -yen 

stomach, -t sez; -Ican. V. womb 

teeth, -ru 
testicles, -rhêz (same word as for 

eggs) 
thigh, rwez 
throat (exterior), -zul; (side of the), 

-kes 
tibia, V. shin 
tympan (ear), -dzêh. V. Rem. I 

vagina, vulva, V. genitalia 
vein, -qûz 
womb, -tcan (just as much used for 

stomach) 

REM. I. - Dzo means the fleshy part, the conch, of the ear. When refer- 

ring to the organ of hearing, the Carriers use the word dzéh. 

REM. II. - It might also be noted that the root -dzî is much more com- 

prehensive in meaning than its English equivalent. To the Carrier it is not 

restricted to that important piece of the human organism which is situated on 

the left side of the body; he quite often designates thereby most of the internal 

organs lying within the chest. 

REM. II!. - Rhwos is used mostly in composition. 

73.-Clothing and dress. 

apron (ceremonial), rhaz heni, -pan 
belt, sé linen, V. clothes 

blanket (used as cloak), tset mittens, pat 
clothes, clothing, naih necklace, pa/i. V. Rem. I 

clout (breech), tian pocket, -(erh. V. Rem. II 

dentalium shell, ipai sash, V. belt 

fringe, t.e shell, V. dentalium 
girdle, V. belt sleeve, -kran (same as arms) 

hat, head -gear, tserh stitch, -kai 

REM. I. - The piece of personal ornamentation called pah was generally 
believed to partake of the nature of a talisman. 

REM. II. - ?erh denotes any recess in a coat, in the folds of a blanket 
worn as a cloak, wherein anything can be kept. What we call pocket was 

unknown to the prehistoric Carriers. 
74. - Human habitations and their contents or concomitants: 

awl, t.el bed, bedding, thés. V. Rem. I 

basket (berry), thêl blade (paddle), -tai 
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brim, -lah 
burden, V. load 
cane, V. walking -stick 
cat, pits (an exotic word) 
charcoal, coal, és 

club, rhel 
crumb, -isis 
dish, Lai; (ceremonial), tak (a Ba - 

bine word) 
doll, -yaz 
edge, -pa, -pan; (cutting tool), -ka 
fire, khwen; -wood, isez; (piece of), 

les 
flour, lés 
handle (tool), -Ihi, -Icen. V. Rem. II 

house, yerh 
knife (double-edged), ilak 

lacing string (sack), -Iltik 
load, rhêl 
oil, ointment, tie 
orifice, V. brim 
oxid, -têz 

l)alette, V. blade 
roof, pen 
runner (sleigh), /?wez. V. Rem. III 
shingle, same as roof 
smoke, let 
snow -shoes, aih 
soot, isel 
trough (ceremonial), V. dish 
walking -stick, Ihel 
wall, sih 
war -club, V. club 
wedge, yêi 

REM. 1. Thés, the plural root of the verbs of lying, sleeping, was ori- 
ginally said of a skin spread on the ground for the night. 

REM. II. Thi is said of the handle of an axe; -Icen, of that of a broom 
and the like; -khes of the shank of an arrow, or of anything that resembles 
such an appendage, of an umbrella, etc. 

REM. III. - Kwez is also said of the sleigh itself, or even of that kind 
of locomotion such a vehicle is intended for. 

75. - We now have the monosyllabic terms of relationship. 

brother (younger), -tcel; -in-law, -ré; 
his wife, or the husband of one's 
wife's sister, -llerh 

cousin (maternal), -zit 
co -wife, -l(ên 
father, -pa; -in-law, -zal 
grandchild, -Icai 
grandmother, Esû. V. Rem. 

husband, -khêi 
mother, -liii; -in-law, -pif 
nephew, niece (maternal), -t.û; (re- 

lat. to men), -kwaz 
sister (elder), -yat; (younger), -lis 
son, of mother, -yaz; of father, -yé 

uncle (paternal), -thai 
wife, at 

REM. - Same word is used for great-aunt as for grandmother. 

76. - Then there are a number of words, monosyllabic as the foregoing, 
which express more or less abstract ideas. These may be divided into three 
categories. There are those which are genuine abstract terms, those which are 
in reality verbal stems, and, among these latter, those which express locomotion. 

Really abstract monosyllabic roots are: 
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age (old), qan 
bloatedness, tsiz 

cares, V. mind 
concupiscence, ren (a word to avoid) 

crying out, V. shouting 
darkness, rhel (after sunset, used in 

computations); sudden and com- 

plete, mek 
day, dzîn. V. 97 

double, Isên 
dream, V. sleep 
emanation (personal bodily), -zil 

(perhaps the possessive of su) 

famine, lai 
idea, V. mind 
labour (manual), lia 
life, cih (in phrases as cih lelsâ, he 

is hard to kill). V. Rem. I 

magic, V. song 
misery, kha 
month, nen 
obscurity, V. darkness 
outcry, V. shouting 

pain (dull physical), sun 

parchedness, piz 
season, same as month 

shouting, shout, sel. V. Rem. II 

silhouette, V. double 

sleep, pet 
smile (subdued), pes. V. Rem. II! 

solitude, serh. V. Rem. IV 

song, cen 

soul, -zel (from sel, heat); (after 

death in ancient cosmogony), -zul. 

V. Rem. V; V. also double 

spirit, V. mind 
spring (second), cm. V. Rem. V 

summer (first), same as spring 
(second) 

tabou, mê 

thought, V. mind 
war, perh 
winter, r/zêt 

witchcraft, qêh 
words (song), -ta 
wretchedness, V. misery 

REM. I. - Cih is also used adjectively in cih sestli (lit, alive I become), 

I revive. 

REM. II. - Sel and other words as iso, crying, weeping, &c. are used 

mostly with special verbs which shall be reviewed in our Nos. 26 17-20 

and others. 

REM. III. - Pes is scarcely ever used in any other expression than pes 

neszen (nîn), to smile discreetly, a locution which brings itself a subdued smile 

on the face of the listener, and corresponds rather to: I laugh in my sleeve. 

REM. IV. - Strictly speaking, serh is an adverb which can be used sub- 

stantively, as in the phrase: serh hunes(i (hûn?i), I like solitude. 

REM. V. - To be exact, -zul hints at the disembodied self after death. 

It may be derived from sal; but as it pertains to man exclusively, it is always 

seen under its possessive form, connected with nê (people). As to cm, it ex- 

presses that time of the year when the ground is free from snow just after 

the winter. 

77. - Abstraction -denoting roots which are really verbal stems are, apart 

from those which render locomotion and, possibly, one or two of the preceding 

list (tsiz and piz): 
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beauty, zw 
boiling, tiiz 
burning, combustion, ken 
cough, khwes; also spittle 
cramp, Itoh 
cutting lengthwise with a knife, ras 
dragging, drawing, kres 
ebullition, V. boiling 
filing, kaz 
freezing, thih 
howling, V. weeping 
humidity, dzo 
kick, kicking, the! 
kiss, tsus 
laughing, laughter, lb 

leanness, krê 

moistness, V. humidity 
packing, rhë!; (childish), pè 
rottenness, iqet 
revolution on self, pes 
sawing, kret 
scraping, zih 
singeing, Isel 
slipping, khet 
stench, i/sen 
stinging, torh 
swelling, ike! 
ugliness, badness, tsi 
voinitting, khu 
wearing out, wear and tear, and 

(morally) wretchedness, zas 
weeping, (so (originally tsâr) 

REM. - Quite a number of these verbal stems can be used only in con- 
nection with some verbs or made to form particular sentences, such as: krê 
sezîlrê, lit, leanness killed me, that is, I am terribly pressed by hunger, or 
exceedingly thin; iqet ké tatsah, he dies of rottenness, i. e. he is rotten to the 
core - the student must bear in mind that the Dénés are much addicted to 
exaggeration - kres pê ônéh, do it by dragging; tsi' yezuirê, ugliness killed 
him, he is ugly enough to die of it. 

78. - The Carrier roots denoting locomotion which occasionally serve as 
substantives represent: 

locomotion on foot, by one, yal 
by two, (as 

,, ,, ,, by more than 
two, (ii 

,, on all fours, krwel 
by canoe, khêh 
by floating, tiat 
by flying, (e 
by jumping like a frog, 

quh 

locomotion by paddling, (o 
by rolling a heavy object, 

mel 
by running, kral 
by skating, zût, zel 
by sleigh or by carriage, 

kwez. V. Rem. III 
by swimming, pih 
by towing, tlith 

REM. I. - What is said in the preceding Remark applies to all of these 
terms of locomotion. They are often employed with the verb esnèh, to do, but 
scarcely with others. Ex.: khêh pê etqa, he did it by canoe; (lai pê onéh, thou 
shalt do it by floating. Yet one can also say: (o (ênezeszen, I do not know 
paddling; kral sezîirê, I die of running, that is I am out of breath; te tse 
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naînih, he is skilled in flying (as an aviator); I/nh uI.e-ssi, I am bad (not 

proficient) at towing, &c. 

REM. II. - Val, as and fil refer to the locomotion of persons only. 

REM. III. - Kwez means also sleigh load. 

IMPORTANT. - To the foregoing roots might be added such really 

nominal elements as pa, light; kha, pain; thé, pity, mercy, &c. which are incor- 

porated in some compound verbs, as will appear when we treat of that class 

of words (1822 et seq.). 

79. - There are also a number of other uncompounded substantives 

which, though disyllabic, could almost be considered as monosyllabic, since 

the real root of the same is to be found in only one of their elements, while the 

other is liable occasionally to disappear. 
This root is sometimes in the first, sometimes in the second, syllable. To 

the former category belong: 

cache, Isatcen morrow, Ompen 

cellar, Isakét summer, tañren 
lake, peñren woman, tsèkhè 

Let us examine some of these terms. In all compounds or derivatives, the 

final excrescence -ren disappears, leaving alone the first syllable (pen, tan), 

which is immutable and therefore contains the essence, the root and meaning 

of the word. Thus we have such compounds as pen-tco, big lake; pen-yaz, little 

lake, pond; peni-pa (V. 22), lake shore. 
So is it with the term evoking the idea of summer. Awét tañren hweztli, 

behold the summer is on, may we say; but in the phrases: next or last summer, 

the second syllable is droped and we say: tan té, next summer; tan taS, 

last summer. 
Lastly, the concept of feminity is so undoubtedly contained in the tsè- of 

tsèkhè that, in some cases, this becomes the sign of the feminine gender. Ex.: 

li, dog: li-t.sé, she -dog, bitch. 

80. -A slightly larger number of Carrier disyllables have their real root 

in their ending, as will appear from the following: 

axe, tétsil stick, V. wood 

carp, tekiis thunder, tîtni 
fist stroke, thetces whip, thetse 
haze (temperature), hokôs whistling, yuyûi 
man, tenê wood, tetcen; said also for tobacco 
mud, hwotes plug and for the yard measure 
plug (tobacco), V. wood word, term, expression, rhenni 

REM. I. - The relative value of the component parts of some of the fore- 
going may be seen at a glance through the following phrases, or compounds, 
wherein we find reproduced the real sense -bearing syllable: nê-zel, man's soul; 
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na-kôs, ophthalmia; *è-înîllse., he cut it asunder by the crack of a whip; syerh 
na-hwozeslles, I have replastered my house with mud. We likewise have 
kuspai, white carp, wherein the first 'syllable of tekus has disappeared; întsêt, 
thou choppest, where the last syllable alone has been kept under a slightly 
inflected form. 

REM. 1f. - With regard to the word for thunder, its quintessence likewise 
lies in its second syllable. This expresses the sound which is characteristic of 

the thing thereby denominated - though the Carriers firmly believed this to 

be a gigantic bird, the flapping of whose wings caused the commotion usually 
associated with the idea rendered by tilni. 

With this term compare desni, I say; etni, it gives out its cry (spea- 
king of a bird or another animal); tha-dîtni, he is noisy, &c. 

81. - There are also in Carrier some monosyllabic roots which are no 

longer used except with qualifying prefixes; so that, though disyllabic in 

appearance, the words which contain them are none the less monosyllabic. 
Here are some instances of these: 

bird (fabulous), tenê-thil (man -) 
board, dzih-thêl (- wide) 
calf (of the leg), dza-lo (shin -) 
cape, ste-ha (- end) 
clay, la-dzëh (- glue) 
crust, V. snow -crust 
downy hair (Fr. poil follet), sô-yaz 

(- little) 
February, Icez-sel (- lesser) 
headwater, ku-flat (- farthest end) 
March, tcez-tco (- big) 
moss (very short, in places where 

water has stagnated), thè h -yin 
(bottom -of -water -) 

paint (face), tcen-fsa (wood -) 
pheasant (mountain), fih-tco (- big) 

plank, V. board 
promontory, V. cape 
ptarmigan, kaz-pa (- greyish) 
rat, tlûn-tco (- big) 
rouge, V. paint 
seam, tsè-koh (- place) 
snow -bird, kern -pa (- greyish) 
snow -crust, isi-then (- frost, ice) 

sounding lead, W-tluh (stone -) 
spark, khwen-fsif (fire -) 
swan (white -necked), rhas-pai ( 

whitish) 
vamp, ye-khè (- feet) 
voice (low), Isé-isel (- little) 
weasel, nerh-pai (- whitish). 

104, 133 

V. 

REM. I. - It will be seen that the original meaning of the monosyllabic 

root which contains the essence of the word has been lost, or is unknown of 

the author, except in a very few cases. With regard to the word for pheasant, 
ti/i, this is never used alone in Carrier, but we find it as fi for grouse in the 

dialects of the Chippewayans and of the Hares, two Eastern Déné tribes. Tlûn, 

the main root of the present Carrier term for rat, means mouse among their 

southern neighbours, the Chilcotins; tlûn-tco, therefore, corresponds to "big 
mouse", and we thus see that the real root of such words is that which has 

to -day no signification in Carrier. 
3 
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REM. II. - As to Isé-isel and Lè-i1iih, the first syllable of the former 

is known as an element which, unable to stand by itself, is nowadays made to 

enter into the formation of vocables expressive of reference to voice (lsè-dînlcâ, 

big voice, &c.), while the last of the latter connotes the instrumentality of a 

rope (V. towing, 78). 

II.-'I'he Secondary Roots. 

In common with the primary roots, secondary roots express concepts or ob- 

jects of simple import and are likewise unsynthetical substantives; but they are 

polysyllabic, generally disyllabic, in structure. For the sake of convenience, we 

may divide them into nouns which render the ideas of animate beings, that is 

animal names, nouns denoting persons and nouns expressing inanimate objects. 

82. - Many of the secondary roots belong to the first class. The following 

denote land or water animals: 

ants, alih 
caribou, hwodzih 
carp (blackish and big), tekus; (red: 

C. foslerianus), lelkrê; (grey), 
tapiz; (red -striped), /altsi; (long- 

headed and big), hwossi. V. Rem. I 

chipmunk, isôlqes 
deer, yêstsê 
elk, yêzih 
fox, nañkrez 
frog, tsast1i 
goat (mountain), tepê. V. Rem. II 
ground -hog, V. marmot 
lizard, icenlai 
marmot (mountain), t1ni; (plain), 

kani 
marten, tcennih 
mink, thétces 

moose, leni 
mouse (house), elkhok; (smaller), 

tatsûz 
porcupine, te/quk 
salmon (land -locked), késel; (early 

common), tsè-tai; (male), hwosié 

seal, kweni 
sheep (mountain), espai. V. Rem. II 

skunk, hûnliz 
smelt, qéltorh 
snake, Ileres 
sucker, qêltci 
tadpole, .qêntek 

titmouse, Eseska; (black -headed), e(es 

toad, te1hwah 
trout (red -fleshed), tekai 
wolverine, nusihêl 
worm, esku; (of putrefaction), nînyai 

REM. I. - It is quite possible that a few of the foregoing are in reality 

compound nouns, as one of their syllables has a meaning by itself. Thus in 

tapiz we recognize the idea of "lips" or snout (la); the -krê of telkrê is denotive 

of the grey colour of old hair, &c. 

REM. II. - Deceived by appearances, modern Carriers have denominated 

goat what is really a sheep and sheep what should be called a goat. 

83. - We now come to the names of some air animals, birds or insects. 

bee (wild), lsihna chicken (prairie), elfhel 

blue bird, iyotî drone, fhausrè 
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duck, tetai, V. Rem. II; (black - 

necked: Aythia mania), lai kêh; 
(black: Anas obscura), nîzkwel; 
(golden -eyed: A. clan gala) tsînkai 

eagle (fishing), e4ek 
falcon, essa 
fly (house), esisez; (day), 4entsel 
gnat, nîzrès 
grebe (black), lhûllek 
grouse (blue), na(ah; (willow), etset 
gull, pîz1êi 
horsefly, e4!és 

humming bird, 4'allcûz 
jay (Canada), kûzih 
king -fisher, tsit.qel 

loon, tadzî; (red -necked), tselpê 
owl, mesdzih 
pidgeon, înipîn 
pfarmigan (white-tailed), laskè 
sand -fly, hwollsi; (var), nîzrès 
sawbill (duck), telraz 
snipe, wa/lan (so called by onomato- 

peia) 
sparrow, Iselyas 
swallow, etcas 
wasp, V. bee 
woodpecker (P. arc ticus), waiqéh; 

(Sphyrapicus varias), îndzil 
wren, tceskaz; (yellow -breasted), 

s.qekum 

REM. 1. Again have we in the present list 'some few names which are 
in reality compound substantives. Thû of thûtlek, for instance, stands for 
water, as the student must well be aware by this time, and the secOnd syllable 
of this word may refer to floating (flat, usitative tiek), while in the name of 
the humming -bird the initial element means bottom, or farthest end. 

REM. II. - On the other hand, te(ai is evidently a derivative of -ta, 
feather, the whole word becoming the equivalent of "the feathered ones", in 
the same way as rhenna (pI. rhennai) might be considered as a verbal noun 
corresponding to our own term "animal" (from rhesna, I live, am alive). 

84. - The following secondary roots refer to man, his neighbours and 
belongings: 

alien, V. foreigner 
armour, V. cuirass 
baggage, V. chattels 
blood (in living man or animals), 

ezkhai; (considered as separate 
from the body), eskhai; (coagu- 
lated in a bruise), tellel; (of the 
menses), hwotsi 

boss, V. chief 
brother (elder), ûnâ 
chattels, nautsi 
chief, mutih 
child, ezkhêh 
co -wife, e4ên 
cuirass (made of wands), tceni. V. 

Rem.I 
daughter-in-law, -yasat 
excrescence (skin). qeso 
foreigner, alien, Etna 
forepart, front. pekha. V. Rem. II 
grandfather, -t siyan 
guest, yatan; also: friend, partner, 

nay, adversary, opponent, enemy 
lancet (bleeding), hekwel 
mange, tsanih 
master, V. chief 
orphan, tsennerh 
sister (in general), nêlthes 
son-in-law, -rentan 
spleen (bile), thaultë 

3* 
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subject, estlê,z uncle (maternal), nêzé 

totem, ne/si whiteman, nêto 

trifle, laqê. V. 114 widow, isanhil 

REM. I. - The possessive of pekha, which has the appearance of a noun 

to which a pronoun is prefixed, is npekha. 

REM. II. - Tcewi seems to mean literally "in the shelter (i for ih) of 

sticks (Icen)", in which case it would be a compounded noun. 

85. -A few parts of the human or animal body are also rendered in 

Carrier by terms which are secondary roots. Such are: 

bridge (nose), înka snout, întces 

left hand, înt?es throat (exterior), breast, -(ayo 

palate, asko thumb, -nînicez 

right hand, naitnih wings, înten 

86. - Secondary roots representing inanimate objects, or cognate concepts, 

we will now subdivide into names of plants or trees and names expressing other 

ideas. Among the former we find: 

agaric (poisonous), ta//is 
alder (var. A. serrulaha?), khwoñ- 

khês 
aspen, teres 
bark, ella (of spruce) 
cambium, kennih 
cherry, ne/kits 
cotton -wood, V. aspen 
devil's club (Fascia horrida), hwu?- 

ret 
flower, înbai 
gooseberry, tañrai 
hazel -nut, /akh 
hemlock (tree), mesdzû 

huckleberry (Empetriim nigruni), 
tetqè 

kinnikinik, tenih 
lichen (C. ran gif era), oñqo 
moss (short, on the ground or tree 

trunks), yimpa 
nettle, hut/si 
poplar (P. balsainea), /.ihthê1 
rush, rhèttaz 
sap, V. cambium 
sarsaparilla, hams 
shallot (long), esruh; (round), sûntî 
whortleberry (Vacciniuni myr/illoi- 

des), yal/sel 

87. - The following secondary roots represent inanimate and non -vege- 

table things: 

angle (protruding), înkâ; (inside), bear skin (rug to sleep on), yerhez 

kits//at blanket (marmot skin), nîzqe/ 
arrow -head (stone), nun/ai blob, bubble (air), hemmel 

ashes (white), qeltsih boucan (to smoke -dry), sorhqë 
babiche (fine snow -shoe), asrel brand (fire-), kheñran 

bait (fish), enni cache (of animal in the ground), 
basket (large bark), tcalyal essa 

bead, kwesel. V. Rem. I, next No. canon, /eyo 
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clasp, tekrel 
cloak, V. blanket 
corner, V. angle 
dam (beaver), nanfel. V. Rem. V 
dart (native), pêsyal. V. Rem. II 
dowry (Indian), nûnia 
embers, V. ashes 
flint and steel, /ahdzel 
gun, el/hi (originally meant bow) 
harpoon (salmon), takré/ 
kettle, usa; (of the ancients), nôsai. 

V. Rem. III 
knife, lez/hih 
lever, hwozek 
mallet, maul, hwoLez 
marsh, eya 
mat, hwo(1 
nozzle, în/sis 
obsidian, nelrê 
poniard, V. dart 
pound (Indian), nas/si. V. Rem. V 

raft, rhênyes 
rattle (shaman), nîlrwes 
rifle, V. gun 

robe, V. blanket 
rubbish, hwozuk 
scraper (sap), êldzo 
sleigh (Indian), us/las 
slush, înzèh 
steam bath (with medicinal herbs), 

talcaz 
strike -a -light, V. flint and steel 
string (heel snow -shoe), .qaal 
summit, /a/a 
swamp, V. marsh 
swing piece (rabbit snare), terel 
tarpaulin, rnentah. V. Rem. IV 
things, V. chattels, 84 
top, V. summit 
torch, taltai 
trail (ice, higher than the ice in the 

spring), kêlw 

Ursa niajor, Yihta 
vessel, recipient (bark, deep and 

large), V. basket 
victuals brought out of a banquet, 

scraps, e?èz, V. Rem. IV 
village, khéyerh 

88. - On the foregoing list we venture to offer the following remarks. 
REM. J. - kwesel, which primarily means bead, is also said of the rosary. 
REM. II. - The word for dart may be a compound of eastern origin, 

pês being the Eastern Déné synonym of our word "knife". 
REM. III. - The nôsai was made of birch bark and was so shaped as to 

be broader at the bottom than in its upper part, thus obviating the danger of 
spilling any of its contents and rendering ebullition more rapid, an extra large 
surface being thus exposed to the heat of the fire over which it was suspended. 

REM. 1V. - As to mentah, it is probably nothing else than the Spanish, 
or Mexican, man/a of the packers. On the other hand, e(èz represents properly 
the remnants of a ceremonial banquet, which it is customary to take home 
when all is over, and nûnka, given above as some kind of synonym of our word 
"dowry", may be more strictly made to represent the material consideration 
which allows a man to get a wife. 

REM. V. - Nantel is possibly a hidden verbal noun signifying: barred 
across (na) by a dam (tel, a corelative of e1), mediant n being merely copu- 
lative, in the same way as the na- of nas/.i would seem to be the particle 
meaning "around". 
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These are: 

autumn, takét 
bleeding (nose), nûnisé 
clan, V. sort 
day, dzênis. V. Rem. I 

difficulty, hwolna. V. Rem. II 

disease, V. sickness 
ease, easiness, hwolé. V. Rem. II 

fall, V. autumn 
fun, V. joy 
game (of little sticks), allé; of hitting 

goal with a stick (in the house), 

teko 
gratefulness, iêkhé 
interval, ,é/ho. V. Rem. III 
joy, nîni 
kind, V. sort 

name, ûzi 
nation, V. sort 
naught, messai 
night, eidzis 
nobility, eza 
pause, V. interval 
phantom, înkaz 
pleasure, V. joy 

sadness, tsôtî 
shame, yuya (in compos., ya) 

sickness, tata 
sort, tîlerh 
spectre, V. phantom 
spring (first), ollel 
twilight, hwozzi 

REM. I. - Dzênis might be considered an adverb ("during the day") just 

as well as a noun. 

REM. II. - As to hwolna and hwo1ê, though not precisely verbal nouns, 

they are scarcely ever used except with a verb. 

REM. III. - The word kétho serves mostly in the locution u1wétho hulerh, 

there is no interval, no break of continuity. Other times, it is used adverbially. 

Ex.: pêni 1êtho hwoiai, he is unconscious, lit. (in) his mind an interval (or 

void) there is. 

90. - To the foregoing we shall add those disyllabic terms to which, in 

their isolated state, is prefixed indefinite e-. 

barrel (gun), ezutlé 
body, eyes(ê 

branch, ezîstcem 
cheeks, enîmbes. V. Rem. I 

chin, eyéta; (bone), eyètsen 

jaw, jawbone, V. chin (bone) 
neck, etsîltcen 
tongue, etsulia 

REM. J - Bear in mind that initial e- disappears in compounds. On 

the other hand, it is but fair tp r3,ote that scarcely more than the two first of 

those words, are' really j.wcmpounded. Thus the Carrier for cheeks seems to. 

mean face -profile, or nearly so; the terms for chin are, resolvable into eyé, to 

which is,added -ta or 4en denotive of surface and bone respectively, while the 

main root for tongue would seen to be tsu-, the final -lia standing for its end -- 
though these tvo parts ,cannot now, be disconnected. 

REM. II. - Commence by a non -generalizing, and therefore a permanent, 
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e the words esiyan, old male salmon, eteka, tobacco, and such of list 93 as have 
an initial e. 

91. - Other apparently genuine secondary roots are in reality nothing but 
disguised compounds or verbal nouns. Such are: tsûten, child (milk, or breast, 
man); lu pas, scoop, the first syllable of which is evidently a corrupt, or primi- 
tive, form of tern, piece of ice (tu, lur in the eastern dialects), while the second 
is the verbal root for rounded objects; dzètsel, emotion, for dzî-tsul (or without 
abbreviation udzî ntsul, his heart is small, i. e. his power of self-control is 

gone). 

REM. - Other words again, such as nîntsis, nose; and nîntha, fore.. 

head, contain in their initial element the term for face, and through their 
second call to mind the form, or location, of the particular object they represent 
in their entirety. 

92. - Rule 81, which refers to some monosyllabic roots never used without 
qualifying particles, applies also to a few disyllables which are never found 
except in the company of the same modificative particles. These are, 
among others: 

atrium (of winter lodges), pen/sit-ye 
carp (small whitish), talkwen-yaz 
duck (red -necked), tsèstaz-tco; (a 

small var. of the same), tsëstaz-sel 
falcon, ezês-tce 
hemlock (plant), oñran-tce 
pelican, yutazî-tce 

plover, /sédî-tce; (speckled, nîntil- 
1-/ce) 

post (secondary house), înyes-sel 
warbler, nîtdzë-yaz 
wader (bird), nîntilî-/ce 
whitefish (large species), tehpas-tco 
woodpecker (big tufted), tcentcë-/co 

REM. J. - The fish called talkwenyaz is well known of the Indians; but, 

although the termination of its name differentiates it from another as being 
smaller (yaz being the C. diminutive), we never heard of any that was called 
simply /alkwen. The same remark applies to the other words of our list iii 

-Ice (big) or -sel (medium). 

REM. II. - Under their separate form these words are, of course, of a 

composite nature. 

93. - The number of uncompounded trisyllabic nouns which are not 

verbal in origin or structure is rather limited in Carrier. Apart from such 

as may have been already quoted, they are very nearly limited to: 

adze, mêtsêtsêt blackberry, tenett.es 
angle (inside corner), çjèlt.erha blanket (lengthwise striped), ma - 

ball, nanizwus distel 
barker (instrument of bark a tree button, nanizmaá 

previous to scraping its cambium), canvas -back (duck), êhêni 
eni4,el circle, V. ring 
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curve (bark canoe), elerwez 

dollar, V. fur 
darling, tsemahkha 
dragon, V. vampire 
fur, etest/es 
gull (a small species), slleba n/il; 

(smallest), qesqestle 

hemp, hwonela 
legend, V. myth 

magpie, icelotik 
milfoil, V. yarrow 
morning, pendata 
moss (Sphagnum acutifolium), nûn- 

tsèlthî 
myth, tale, eta/a 
paper, V. fur 
pond (mountain), etarê 
porcupine (male), tsûtqunê 

powder (gun), ellèdzê 

powder horn, etêkra 

prudery (with respect to one's sister), 

e/sûliah 
ring (not for the finger), circle, na- 

niz pas 
screech owl, naqëal 
seesaw, ubaiah. V. Rem. II 

shot, nûndèh/ôn (a Sékanais word) 

sphere, V. ball 
sprig, V. twig 
spring (gun), rhoniya 
twig, ezus/.i 
vampire (fabulous animal the sight 

of which is believed to portend 

death within a short time), Ise- 

nîl/sih. V. Rem. III 

yarrow, milfoil, la/haipa 

REM. 1. - The name of the Supreme Being, such as used in prehistoric 

times, Yutterê, is also a trisyllable; but, on close analysis, it is found to be 

nothing else than a kind of adverb (yutter: modern yuto, way up) followed 

by the relative pronoun ê (to -day î), and therefore a compound which means: 

that which is on high. V. 445. 

REM. J!. - We know of no better synonym of ubalah than the substan- 

tive "seesaw". But it is only right to remark that the native term is not used 

in the same way as the word we give as an equivalent. The Carriers employ 

the former with the verb to be, and say, for instance, ubalah 1/li, we (being 

two) are seesawing (lit, we are seesaw). 

REM. II!. - Tsenîltsih is the name given to a pretended animal said to 

resemble a black bear with whitish eyes, which is declared by hunters to 

live in water. 

94. - To the above might be added quite a number of words which have 

only the appearence of uncompounded trisyllables. Together with, for instance, 
nanizmai and nanispas, which are but disguised compounds, the n- of which 

denotes circularity, qualified by the verbal roots -mai referring to roundness 
and -pas expressive of the act of revolving, we have: lathe4orh, whose initial 
syllable shows that the object designated by the whole word is intended for 
the hands, lia, a circumstance which practically makes this term fall within 
the scope of No. 152. 

Should we have to analyze this last word, we would offer the following 
solution: la (hands, or fingers); the- (for therh, V. 1804), among; -(orh, it is 



(from en!orh), remaining I being considered as one of those copulative conso- 

nants which are to be reviewed in No. 176. 

95. - Real compounds are also such vocables as Isenelpez, flying squirrel, 

a noun which implies that the animal thereby designated "flies" by stretching 
(-pez) itself (Ise-) in the air, and nadipis, fern -owl, a name which, properly 

analyzed, yields as many significant elements as it has syllables in its 

make-up. Pis is the same root as -pez, this latter being so inflected by the 

preceding ne- of the verbs of continuity; di- refers to the vocal chords and 

implies noise, cry, song, while na- is the verbal prefix for the words denoting 

a falling motion. All of which goes to show that the bird called na -di -pis is 

in the habit of stretching itself down while emitting its cry. Nothing is more 

characteristic of that kind of "owl". 

96. - There is one secondary root of four syllables, enemanek, which 

designates a man assisting his wife by contributing personally to the feast, 

or ceremonial distribution, she gives. But it may very well be doubted if it is 

of really Déné or Carrier origin. It has most probably been borrowed from 

the sea -shore tribes to which the Carriers owe their entire "feasting" system. 

97. - Before we come to the compound substantives, we may advert in a 

special manner to the real sense of the Carrier words for day and night. Hence 

SYNONYMY. - Dzîn, dzênis, yekhaih and pa refer to the light of day, 

but not in the same way. Dzîn means "day" with an implied reference to time 

and computation: that dzîn hwuthastlerh, I shall be absent three days. Hence 

the expressions antit dzîn, to -day; Ompen dzîn, morrow; éf dzîn za, the 

same day. 
Dzênis expresses the idea of "day" by opposition to that of "night", and 

serves also to form the compound dzênis-hwothî (day important), feast day. 

Ex.: ahwez dzênis hwê hunorh, it is still daylight. 
Yekhaih is withal a verbal noun which denotes the appearance oi. origin 

of daylight and for that reason refers chiefly to the morning illumination, 
while pa never serves except in composition, when it renders the concept of 

light generally considered in particular cases. Thus we might say of some 

things that they are luminous, pê-pa-dîntî, and also that pa-dethîztî, light 
broke out. 

98. - SYNONYMY. On the other hand, the words thez, eldzis, rhel, 
tsalkres and mek all refer to the absence of light. But the first is the opposite 

of dzîn, and implies computation. It also concurs in forming the word for 
"midnight": thezniz, night -middle. Eldzis is our word "night", which merely 

connotes lack of daylight; hence the locution dzênis îpei eldzis îpel, night and 
day. Tsalkres signifies obscurity, which may occur in broad daylight, for 
instance in a cellar, a camera obscura; rhel refers to the nightly recurrence 
of darkness, and mek calls to mind the sudden and unexpected transition from 
light to pitch darkness - as when a candle accidentally goes out. 
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The following will further illustrate the value of rhei: mpa riiel ekè- 

/hîskres, I am going to write out "night recurrences" for thee, that is, I am 

going to make thee an almanach; n/en tenê/hî rhel kes7hi, this old man "sleeps 

on the reappearance of darkness", that is goes to bed very early. 

99. - Scarcely compound nouns are again a number of Carrier words 

commencing by în-, an apparently meaningless element which would never- 

theless seem to partake of the nature of a prefix to the syllable in which lies 

the value of the term, unless we should consider the former as indicating that 

the latter is a kind of appendage to "something". V. Rem. II. 

Here are most of the nouns thus formed that we know of, in addition to 

înka, înkaz, în/ai, în/ces, In/ha, înzèh and înyes-sel, the meaning of which we 

have already given: 

Inkét, spy -hole (fisherman) on the 

ice 
înkhoh, aperture, opening, wicket 
Inlu, sleet; înlu-dzih, granulous snow 

Inquh, wild rose 
înrwol, scraper (skin); înrwol-kèt, 

ioop, needle -hole 
In//a-sinai, tress, braid 
înf?es, left hand 

In//ui, climbing plant string 
în/en, wings 
întsis, nose, snout (hog), nozzle 

în/sit, prow 
îndzî, strawberry 
Inyes-/cen, house post (main); Inyes- 

sel, do. (lesser) 
Inzèh, slush on the ice 

înzun, pain (dull) 

REM. I. - To which must be added: împîñ, Impaz, already quoted in the 

previous pages, as well as îmba, tree moss, wherein p has inflected n into in. 

REM. II. - What would seem to give colour to the surmise that the f irsi 

syllable of these words is somewhat akin to, though distinct from, the usual 
prefix e- which, as we know, disappears in most cases, is the fact that, though 
not only does In- constantly remains unaltered, but causes a shortening in the 
possessive pronoun, the Carrier for the conjunction "and" is nothing else than 
some kind of a postposition, InAèz meaning really: after, -kéz; this, that, I, 

remaining -n- being there simply for the sake of euphony, as a copulative 
element. V. 172, 427. 

111.-The Compound Nouns. 

100. - The compound nouns are the results of the juxtaposition, either in 

their natural state or with more or less pronounced inflections, of two or more 
primary or secondary roots, which, as a rule, already possess in Carrier separate 
significations, but get altered in meaning by assuming their composite forms. 

Such nouns are quite numerous, and they may be made up of two or more 
syllables. Instances of disyllabic compounds resulting from the juxtaposition 
of uninflected roots are: 
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albuginea, -na-lerh (eyes -pocket). mallard, a-tco (feather -big) 

V. 127 mica, /së-(uz (stone -skin) 
alum, iem-yu (ice -medicine) mut, lo-iez (fish -gall) 
barcarolle, boat song, (si -yen month, sa-nen (moon -duration) 
basket (woven material), r/zêi-ihêl ointment, rhè-yu (grease -medicine) 

(root -receptacle) pants, ta -ses. V. Rem. II 

bladder, iez-ze (urine -bag); (fish) petiole, -fan-/cen (leaf -stick, or 

la-11es -handle) 
blade (paddle), ices-isai; (grass), pond (spring), ga-pen 

iTh-ka quill (feather), -a-ien (feather - 

blizzard, (si -liai. V. Rem. I bone) 

bran, iès-kêi (flour -pod) ravine, yen-khoh (land -river) 

caterpillar (long-haired), ses-ya sea, yçi-/hû (sky -water). V. Rem. hr 
(blackbear-louse) shoal, sUai-nu (sand -island) 

cradle, yaz-kêi (little one -shell) shoulder -belt (for the quiver), krastlui 
crest (cock), -la-rél (top -load) shoulders, rhwos-//a 
crown (shaman), cas-krêi (grizzly- silt, ai-ya (sand -louse) 

claws) skirt (forest), Isêl-pa 

crust (bread), lés -ûz (f lour-epiderm) snow -bank, (si -/hen. V. Rem. I 

dripstone, pen-/cé (roof -underneath) snow -storm, V. blizzard 
file, tè-ka (stone -edge) spray, thû-(sil (water -spray) 
fletching, kra-(a (arrow -feather) steam (over the ground after the 

garret, pen -/ah (roof -under) rain), yen -/sel 

gloves, la -pal (hands, or fingers, stem (pipe), té-icen (pipe -handle) 

mitten). V. Rem. J! summit, I/a-/a 

harness (dog), li-/ul (dog -ropes) swan, len-tco (bones -big) 

harpoon (beaver), la-4en (surface- top, V. summit 

bone) touchwood, /léi-/éé (firedrill-stone) 

hold (ship), tsi-/lah (canoe -bottom) trap (beaver), Isa-yil 

horizon, yq-pa (sky -edge) tray (fish), iles-tai. V. milt 

ilia, -(ca-pa (ribs -border) unguent, V. ointment 
laudanum, pel-yn (sleep -medicine) universe, yen-kha (earth -surface) 
line (fishing-), qeé-//ul (hook -string) vapour (after rain), V. steam 

lye, iiz-/hû (dust, ashes -water) . whéat,: lé. -mai (flóut-berry) 

REM. J. - The second syllable oF '(si -liai, blizzard, is perhaps verbal. 

Ifssecond, tQ us meaningless, reappears in the Carrier for "snowbank". . 

REM. I!. - From the compound for gloves we infer that the Carriers 
knew, mittens (pat, a primary root) before they got acquainted with gloves, a 

modern importation. 

REM. III. - Yq-thû is so named because on the high seas the sky (y) 
and water (thû) can alone be seen. 
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101. -A number of disyllabic compounds are simply primary or secon- 

dary roots added to the adverb (er/i, above, upward, a juxtaposition which 

results in the following: 

bear -bind, terh-t/ul 
bough (heavy), terh-dzaih 
cache (tree), terh-nu 
ceiling, terh-dzihthêl 
hoar -frost (on trees), terh-zö 

moss (hanging from trees), 

(above -hair) 

rain (on trees), terh-thû 
snow (do.), terh-ye. 

story (of house), terh-yerh (above - 

house) 
table -land, plateau, terh-yenthêl 

terh-ra (above -plain) 
viaduct, terh-thi 

102. - Others have for their second syllable an inflection of a primary 

root, as appears in: 

ashes, Isé-liiz, for tsè-iiz, fire -dust 

castoreum, tsa-zo 
hearth, isé-pa 
heat (solar), Esa-zel, for sa -sel. V. 

Rem. II 
midday, noon, dzêt-nîz, for dzîn-nîz 

pebble, Lë-rêz, for t.è-erhêz, stone - 

egg 
rain (drizzling), (can -let, for (can - 

let, rain -smoke 
smoke (fire -side), Isè-llet, for (se - 

let, fire -smoke 
steam -bath, Lè-zel, for t.é-sel, stone - 

heat. V. Rem. III 
tree (burnt yet standing), Icen-let, 

stick -smoke 
urine (dog), li-liez, for ti -lez 

REM. I. - Tsè- in (se-1hz, tsë-llet and (se -pa stands for fire (normally 

khwen) in compounds. 
REM. II. - Note that in Isa-zel both elements are inflected. 

REM. III. - Reference to stones in the Indian steam -bath is due to the 

fact that red-hot stones thrown in the water are used to develop vapour 

and spray. 

103. - The same rule of final inflection due to agglutination obtains when 

the first part of the compound is not a monosyllable. Thus we have: itsa-zerh 

(instead of usa-serh), pot -hanger; rhennai-llez, not rhennai-lez, beast -urine; 

elsîltcen-rez, instead of etsîltcen-rhez, neck pus, &c. 

104. - Conformably to what we have seen No. 81, the disyllable com- 

pounds are occasionally made up of a well-known root and another which has 

no present existence save in such compounds. Ex.: 

bait (trap), kith-tsên (trap -) 
calf (leg), V. hough 
clap -board, V. lath 
finger, -lia-Isai (hands -); (little), 

lla-tserh (hands -) 
fluff, V. hair (fine) 

foot -piece (Indian socks), khè -tel 

(feet-) 
hair (fine) of fur, era -Ices (hair -) 
hollow (in the ground, Fr. bas-fond), 

yen-rwos (ground -) 
hoof, -khé-1-krol (feet -) 
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horsetail (Equise/um hyemale), 

rherh-tai (wild goose -) 
hough, dza-lo (shin -). V. Rem. I 

ice -floe, then-qes (ice -) 
lamprey, t.é-1-kIiai (stone -, said to 

be sucking the rocks through the 
mouth which seems to stick thereto) 

lath (roof), pen-zuh (roof -) 
leggings, khè-/sih (feet -) 
loins, -yen-rwel, (spine -) 
muzzle, -ta-silep (lips -) 

scissors, lé-yih (with one another -) 
shrew -mouse, -ta-Isuz (lips, or 

snout -) 
spark, khwen-tsit (fire -) 
stump (of fallen tree with roots ex- 

posed to view), -rhaz-kez 
thong (center lacing of snow -shoe), 

khê-li (feet -) 
tooth (canine, -ru-zel (tooth -) 
tube (drinking), t.en-,ûz (bone-). 

V. Rem. IV 

REM. 1. - In t.è-zoh, kerchief, we have a primary root inflected from 
ti, head, whilst the other (zoh) has no separate existence that we know of. 
The same can be said of dza-lo, initial element of which is a shortening of -dzat. 

REM. II. - In etel-la-tiez, shoot, sprout, only the middle syllable is now 
understood. 

REM. III. -T.é-pés, stone knife, should be ranked with the foregoing, 
were it not that its terminal element is known to be the root for knife in Séka- 
nais and most Eastern dialects. Such is the case with lia -ses, pantaloons, the 
last syllable of which is the Chilcotin for the prehistoric leggings, which cir- 
cumstance gives to the Carrier compound the sense of "posterior leggings". 

REM. IV. - The t.en-kûz is the hollow swan bone through which men- 
struating women used do drink. 

N. B. - In other disyllabic compounds it is the last element which is liable 
to enjoy a separate existence. For which see No. 81. 

105. - Other composite nouns again are obtained by suffixing a mono- 
syllabic root to a disyllable of known value, as: 

amaranth, tîtni-khwen (thunder -fire) 
apron, efez-t.an (over -clout) 
back (rabbit), eyen-(a (spine -back) 
bark (outside), e11a-ûz; (inside), 

ella-til, ella-thai; of the fir, po- 
plar, ella-(és. V. 87 

blanket, era -pa (hairs -grey) 
case (pillow), t.èal-ze. 
chignon, nêt.i-rë1 (head -load) 
compasses, tadzî-ta (loon -bill) 
crest (cock), eta-rél (surface -load) 
dung, mestus-Isan, rhennai-Isan 

(cattle, or beast -excrement) 
exterior, hwoeaz-i (outside -that) 

firepan (gun), el/hi -dzèh (gun - 
tympan) 

gall (tree), tetcen-yis (stick -wart) 
gun (flint), eithi-za. V. Rem. I 

half -dollar, testes-kez (fur -half) 
horse, yêzih-li (elk -dog) 
icicle (hanging from roof eave), 

kwez-ru (cold -tooth) 
interior, eyer-î (inside -that) 
kernel, eré-1-tsë (about -stone) 
lard, kekus-ré (pig -grease) 
leather, mestus-zes (cattle -skin) 
love potion, V. philter 
margin, test/es-pa (paper -edge) 
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mast, lewél-Icen. V. Rem. II V. Rem. III 

maw, crop, le(ai-pet (duck -belly) skirt (forest), tetcem-pa (wood -edge) 

midget, /enê-kwe/ spring (gun lock), elthiru (gun - 

milk, mes/zis-/.û (cattle -milk) tooth) 

pencil, test?es-tcen (paper -stick) steatite, ezen-/ë (gland -stone) 

philter, /sèkhû-yu (women -medicine) stock (gun), eilhi-/cen (gun -handle, 

phosphorus, eldzis-khwen (night- or stick) 

fire) 
trigger, el/hi -/?ul (gun -rope). V. 

pillar (central) of lodge, înyes-lcen Rem. IV 

prince, lêlwè-yë. V. Rem. II; prin- tumbler (gun lock), el/hi-ru (gun- 

cess, lêwè-/së 
tooth) 

rainbow (sign of coming cold), ho- venom (snake), leres-yu (snake-me- 

wez-pil (cold -snare) dicine) 

roe -dish, ella-t.ai (spruce bark -dish) violet, /cilkhê-rêz (young men-testi- 

shell (egg), erhês-/$en (egg -bone) ' des, said of its root) 

'scabbard, sheath, /ezlhth-ze. (knife- ' wine, 'lsèkhu-thû (women -water). V. 

skin recipient) Rem. V 

shore (river), ekhu-pa (river -edge). ' wire, lez/hih-/lu? (iron -rope) 

106. - The following explanations of the foregoing will be welcome: 

REM. J. - E//hi/i originally meant bow. The first guns which canie in 

the possession of the Carriers, even though mere flint guns, were therefore 

very naturally denominated by them "bows by excellence", and this is the 

true signification of el/hiza. 
RE M. II. - Prehistoric Carriers never using sails on their lakes, they 

adopted to designate these the word la voile, which they heard pronounced 

la vwèl by the French Canadians in the employ of the early trading companies. 

Lewèl-Icen is therefore the equivalent of sail -stick. The same remark obtains 

in connection with the term for king which those newcomers called lêlwè (les 

rois) in the plural; hence lêlwè-yè corresponds to king's son. 

REM. III. - In ekhu-pa we have a contraction of ekhoh-hwopa, river 

its edge. 
REM. IV. - The word for trigger is an adaptation of the old order of 

things to the new. In the eyes of the natives, that important part of the gun 

is the counterpart of the string of their former bows. 

REM. V. - As to wine, it is called the water of the women to imply that 

it is to the latter what stronger drinks (all called "water") are to men. 

107. - In other nouns of identical formation we have, as in 104, com- 

pounds the last part of which is to -day meaningless when alone. Among these 

we may quote: 

bark (inside), ella-/il (spruce bark midget, /enê-1we/ (man -) 
-) scrapings, înrwol-(es (skin scraper 

goatee (moose), teni-/cel (moose--) 
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REM. - In the following the order is reversed; it is the disyllable, not 

the final monosyllable, the semantic of which is unknown: netting -needle, 
edziil-/cen (- stick); sabre, (aise-pés (- knife, as called by non -Carrier 
Dénés). 

108. - Sometimes, again, the compounding is done in the opposite way, 
the monosyllabic element preceding instead of following, the disyllable. Ex.: 

amazon, perh-lsèkhè (war -woman) 
adze, mê-E.ëisil 
auricle, dzî-yerê (for dzèh-yerè, tym- 

pan, interior) 
capital city, ilzaun-muiih (town -chief) 
cut-off (on the water), iha-kè/.o 

(water -cut-off) 
diaphragm, dzî-ianerh 
doctor (in learning), ni-muiih (mind - 

chief) 
fever, Eli-ia/a (cold -sickness) 
fire -rake, V. poker 
floor, yen-dzih/hêl (ground -boards) 
gable, yerh-hwêñra (house -gable) 

jay (blue), /éh-kuzi/z (- jay) 
membrane, Eca-hokol (stomach -) 
midriff, V. diaphragm 
nipple, V. teat 
pancreas, V. sweet -bread 
poker, khwen-nakhes (fire -around 

shank) 
shoes, khè-koni (feel-). V. Rem. II 

stump (of an arm), -kran-qeskwel 
sweet -bread, /ca-hwozeni (stomach - 

its gland) 
sword, sa-iezihih 
teat, Lû-datsi 
wallet, li-lukèz 

REM. 1. - Some of the above, such as ni-mittih, ihaun-mu/ih, Eli-ia/a are 
words of recent formation. 

REM. Il. - Khè-koni, which is said to be derived from -k'hè-1-krol, hoof, 

follows rule 181 when it is a question of the singular. 

109. A monosyllabic root which, under three different forms, concurs 
in building quite a few Carrier compounds is the word for "water". This, 

as we know, is ihû when in its independent state, but it becomes iha- in com- 

position and, with a slightly altered meaning (bottom or inside on water), 
ihèrh, can stand alone, as well as get agglutinated with other word elements. 

Terms in thû can be divided into those which begin with that root and 
those in which it is the final element. To the former class belong the 

synonyms of: 

barrel, ihû-/ceñrêl (water -box) 
buckram, V. tarpaulin 
cask, V. barrel 
current (midstream), /hû-ü'ui (w. - 

string) 
mist (on the water), /hû-lsel (w. - 

spray) 

mouth (river), lhû-kè-/cë (w. -on -tail) 
pail, ihû-/hêl (w. -receptacle) 
spray (water), Ehû-isil 
tarpaulin, ihû-Ese/ (w. -blanket) 
water (blister), /hû-llel; -hen (Fa- 

lica americana), /hû-Elel; -proof, 
ihû-dzût (w. -coat) 

REM. - To the same class of Carrier nouns can be referred not only 



the longer compounds fhû-fceñrêl-Ico, tun; ihû-icenrêl-yaz, keg; thû-tceñrêl- 

kha-daña, faucet, but thûz-erana, the name of a large species of falcon, which 

means lit, from the water, fhûz; it busies it self with, rafla; something, e. 

110.- In the following compounds the same root terminates the word: 

alcohol, khwen-thû (fire -water) 

balsam (spruce), ena-thû 

brandy, nêfo-thû (whites -w.) 

cider, mai -f co-Ihû (fruit -big -w.) 

decoction (herb), efan-thû (leaves -w.) 

infusion, V. decoction 
ink, festles-lhû (paper -w.) 

juice, elsi-n-fhû (theref rom -w.) 

liquor, V. brandy 

oil, mai-lhû (berry -water) 
perspiration, V. sweat 

pool, qa-thû (apart -water) 

sap, kennih-fhû (cambium -w.) 

serosity, eskhai-fhû (blood -w.) 

snivel, nêni-thû (people nostrils -w.) 

sweat, nêfsi-n-fhû 
syrup (birch), krêi-fhû (birch -w.) 

whiskey, V. brandy 

111. - Among the compounds formed with //ia- the following may be 

quoted: 

arm (river), fha-kè/ 
broth, V. soup 
delta, fha-fcé-nu 
detroit, V. strait 
end, extremity (lake), farthest point 

from outlet, tha-1?ah 
foam (water), lha-rwes 
merlin, fha-fsil 
middle water (that is off the coast), 

Iha-nîz 
noise (water), tha-yîz (w. -voice) 

outlet end (lake, which remains un- 

frozen in winter), fha-ldzel. V. 

Rem. I 

rail (bird), tha-nqedaskrel 

reef, /ha-kha-dîi.ai (w. -surf ace -it, 

being heavy, lies) 
rock (water), 1ha-/.è 
salmon (red), f/ia-Ito 
shore, f ha -pa 
soup, tha-zel 
stick (partly submerged), f/ia-f cen 

strait, tha-krez. V. Rem. II 

surface (water), fha-kha 
torrent, f/ia-If hes. V. Rem. III 
water (stagnant), fha-lfsen. V. Rem. 

III 
wave, fha-f.i (water -head) 
"white horses", fha-f.i-rwes (lit. 

water -head -foam) 

REM. I. - Tha-Idzel, from the verbal root for heat, denotes, not precisely 

the outlet end of a lake as such (which is called hwota, by opposition to f/ia- 

«a), but the water close to it which never freezes and which French-Canadians 
know as la mare. 

REM. II. - Tha-krez is a contraction of /hû-êkrez, water -between, namely 

the land near by. 

REM. III. - The second syllable of Iha-lihes and fha-Ifsen is a verbal 

root meaning strong and stinking respectively. 

112. - There are also a number of Carrier words in the composition of 

which thèrh enters, either slightly inflected or, more often, unaltered. They are: 
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anchor, Lé-thè-ai 
beetle, V. water 
bottom (water), (hèrh-llah. V. Rem. I 

butor, fhèrh-tcen-krok 
buoy, thè-tse-.ai-(co (inside of w. - 

to -it lies -big) 
drift -wood (very wet), thèrh-selqet 
mermaid, (hèrh-(sèkhè 
minnow (lake), thé-imek. V. Rem. II 
mire, thèrh-cih 
moss (water), thèrh-yin. V. Rem. 

II; (a more moss -like species), 

thèrh-tsal 
mud, V. mire 
pebble, thèrh-t.é 
reed, thèrh-rêh-tcen 
siren, V. mermaid 
snag (submerged tree trunk), thèrh- 

tel 
teal (blue -winged: Anas discors), 

thèrh-oñran 
water beetle, thè-llsa; moss. V. moss 

(water) 
wood (wholly submerged), V. snag 

113. - REM. J. - Thèrh-teah and tha-tlah well illustrate the difference 
in meaning of thèrh and (ha-. Tha-Éiah stands for "bottom", that is the farthest 
end of a sheet of water considered as an expanse with a surface, while by 

thèrh-tah it is really the bottom of the liquid called water which we express. 
REM. if. - Thé -imek is a scientifically unidentified diminutive fish which, 

during the first warm days of the spring, comes up in immense shoals where 
the ice has lately disappeared in some small lake close to Fort St. James. 

REM. III. - As to thèrh-yin, the moss thereby denominated is the very 

fine one which grows in water -beds when they become dry. 

REM. IV. - In the compound thé-tha-îwa, lake arm, which, in common 
with thèrh-selqet, t.é-thé-ai and thé -t .e-.ai-tco, is withal a verbal composite 
noun as evidenced by its final element, we have a combination of both word - 
formative representatives of thû, water. Una-tha-sea (round it -water -lies, serna 

being a non -Carrier Déné equivalent of .ai), another verbal noun, stands for 

our English "peninsula". 
114. Other compounds result from the suffixing of an augmentative or 

a diminutive to an already existing noun, often to serve the purpose of an 

enlarged mental horizon among the natives. Here are some of these words: 

apple, kên-mai-tco (service berry -big) 
balloon, nekhek-tco 
bauble, V. trifle 
bee (wild), t?aikhaz-tce 
boa, tfrres-tco 
cabbage, e(an-tco (leaf -big) 
calf, mestus-yaz 
cannon, elthi-tco (gun -big) 
clock, sa-dzî-tco 
cottage, yerh-hwoyaz 
crocodile, tcenlai-tco (lizard -big) 

cubitus, nêkran-tcen-tco (human 
arms -handle -big) 

Cynosure, Vihta-yaz 
duck (with red neck), tséstaz-tco; 

(a smaller species), (sés (az-sel; 
(velvet: in the fall), talkah-tco 

dwarf, tenê-yaz; (legendary), Etna- 
nê-yaz 

eaglet, .ye1-yaz 
elephant, rhennai-tco (animal -big) 
fifre, V. piccolo 

4 
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fright, V. terror 
fury, V. wrath 
general, V. officer 
giant, tenê-tco 
grub, esko-yaz 
gulf, !lerh-hwo!co (bay -big) 
hatchet, tsétsil-yaz 
ignominy, yuya-tco (shame -big, 

-great) 
islet, nu-yaz 
lamb, espai-yaz 
locust, thelkes-tco 
mammoth, V. elephant 
man-of-war, perh-tsi-tce (war -ship - 

big) 
mule, udzo-tce (its ears -big) 
muscle, etséh-t ce 

officer (superior army), general, 

perh-tcen-tce (war -stick, that is co- 

lumn, -big) 
onion, to-tsen-tco (grass -stinks -big) 

panther, wai-tco (lynx -big) 

paunch, epe-tco 
piccolo, /ws-!cen-yaz (Heracleum- 

stalk-little) 
pistol, elf hi -yaz 
sardine, lo-nthêl-yaz 
ship, yz-!hû-ke-tsi-f Co (horizon -water - 

on -canoe -big) 
tabernacle (church), same as cottage 

terror, netqet-tco 
trifle, lahu(orh-yaz, laileni-yaz. V. 84 
vessel, y4-thû-ke-nekhès-tco. V. ship 
wrath, rheskhê-tco 

REM. - Tlo-tsen-tco is the augmentative form of !/e-tsen (Allicum cer- 

nuum), wild onion, and le-nthel-yaz the diminutive of le -nt hèl, a name given 
to a small kind of carp. 

115. - Without taking into account the compounds which may owe their 
origin to the suffixing of the augmentative, the diminutive, depreciative, &c., 
which shall be examplified when we come to treat of the grammatical pecu- 
liarities, nouns morphologically related to the above compounds can be formed 
by the mere addition of a postposition to an already existing root. 

For the sake of clearness and method, we shall divide them into words 
in -he! or -kez, words in -1fèt or -ièz, words in flier/i or thez, and words in -qa. 
These are what we will call postpositional nouns. 

1 16. - The following are in -he! (on), which is invariably changed into 
-4ez when used with a verb of movement - with the exception of yi-kez, 
heaven, which is never in -be!. 

account (in commerce), nê-!estles-ket 
(our -paper, book, -on) 

beach, ai-ket 
beads (prayers said on), bwesel-ke! 
bosom, breast, nê-dzî-ke!. V. yard 
"brûlé", hekwen-ket. V. Rem. 
clearing (forest), glade, hwozzai- 

ke! (nothing -on) 
grave, Len-ke! (bones -on); grave- 

yard, cemetery, do. 
lagoon, a -pen -het 

opening (forest), V. clearing 
page, test/es-bet 
prairie, tie -he! (grass -on) 
rosary, V. beads 
yard (measure), nê-dzî-be! (our - 

heart -on, because it corresponds 
to the length found between the 
finger-tips and the middle of the 
breast - an original Carrier mea- 
sure) 
year, ye.-ke! (snow -on) 
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REM. "Brûlé" is a French-Canadian, or half-breed, word denoting an 

expanse of forest which has been burnt out. Hokwen seems, through its final 
root, to hint at combustion (ken). 

117. Postpositional compounds in -két are: 

bed (dried up river), ne/ha yi-/ët 
bog, ihaUhan-kë/. V. Rem. I 

bush (thorny), hwodôrwes-ké/ 
button -hole, nanizmai-kèt 
calyx, nê-/sez-kèt 
camp, khweiï-ké/ (fire -on, or place) 
cellar, /sa-kèt (obscurity -place) 
cistern, tcan-thû-lsa-kè/ (rain -water - 

cellar) 
eddy, o-kè/ (with a localizing idea) 
eye (needle), înrwol-kët 
fishery, lo-két 
fountain, /hû-kè/ 
groove, pê-ha-hwodîkrél-kè/ (within - 

it is planed from -place) 
hearth, V. camp 
hip, /sez-Iët 
knot (board), ezîs/cem-két 

lodging, ethès-kèt (bedding -place) 
loop, V. eye (needle) 
mine (gold or silver), sûniyâ-kèt 
noose, V. eye (needle) 
occiput, nê-/ki-/cen-kèi 
orchard, mai-kèt 
palm, nê-lla-kèt 
patch (potatoe), lematak-kèt 
sleeping -room, V. lodging 
socket (eye), nê-na-kè/; (teeth), nêru- 

spring (cold water), tha-kez-kèt. V. 

Rem. II 
tank, reservoir, tha-dîlpen-kèt. V. 

Rem. II 
top antlers, eterwos-kèt 
umbilic (fruit), ena-kèt (eyes -place) 
window -sill, /adîn(az-ke/. V. Rem. III 

REM. I. - Quite a few of these words have some verbal element in their 
make-up. They are here adduced because of their postpositional suffix. Thus 
thaithan-kèt, whose initial syllable, by the way, would entitle it to a place in 

our No. 111, can be analyzed: water, tha; is within a receptacle, it/ian for 

seithan; place, -kèt. 
REM. II. - Tha-kez-két and /ha-dîipen-è/ are two other compounds 

which can be referred to 111, and the latter is likewise verbal, dîlpen being 

about the equivalent of "filled in". 
REM. III. - As to tadîntaz-kèt, it means as much "on or in the window" 

as window -sill. 
REM. IV. - In common with postposition ket, the -kèt element of the 

foregoing changes to -kèz whenever it is controlled by a verb of movement. 

Taken alone with the prefixing of mere indefinite e-, it becomes another sub- 

stantive with the sense of "place" of "something", that is place: ekét. 

118. - The following compounds are in -koh, which sometimes does duty 

as the equivalent of our words "traces, tracks, vestiges, site" - ekoh, the traces 

of something. 

abatures (broken branches), yês1sè- after -birth, amnios, tsûten-iwh 
koh (deer -traces) business, concern, Iên-koh 

4* 
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fashion, nella-koh 
job, V. business 
knot (board), eyis-koh 

placenta, V. after -birth 

river, thû-koh 
rut (road), kwez-koh (vehicle -traces) 

totem (honorific), cen-koh 

work, V. fashion 

119. - The compounds in -Iherh, in, among, are the following, whose 

ending changes to -thez with a verb of movement: 

alder plantation, or grove, kes-therh 

archipelago, nu-therh 
breadth (shoulder), nêkranlcen-therh 
crowd (people), net.i-therh (people - 

heads -among) 
end, extremity, ella-Iherh, hwolla- 

therh 

forest, teen -i herh. V. Rem. I 

vineyard, isèkhû-thû-nzai-icen-therh 
(women -water -fruit -stick -amongst) 

waist, nêtsi-therh (p. trunk in) 

willow bushes, krêillih-i/zerh 
withers, ekran-icen-î-iherh 
wood, V. forest 

REM. I. - Initial element of the word for forest should be ieteen, to have 

it in full; but only its final syllable is used in composition. 
REM. II. -A few more similar words can be formed by adding -therli 

to the name of the trees or shrubs which it may be intended to represent as a 

collection. Then that suffix becomes the equivalent of French- -raie in 

saaleraie, fougeraie, &c. 

REM. III. - Another compound substantive resulting from the suffixing 
of a postposition to a word is dze/-î-krez, lit, mountains -them -between, which 
stands for our own term "valley". 

120. - More numerous are the Carrier compounds ending in -qa, against. 
Here are some of them: 

antiseptic, lqei-hwolqa 
blood -purifier, ezkhai-.qa 
camphor, nêEë-hwoiqa (human 

mouth -against it, because kept in 

the mouth in case of an epidemy) 
cordial, nêdzî-qa 
cotton wool, V. wadding 
dentifrice, nêru-.qa 
febrifuge, IIi-tata-qa (cold -sickness - 

against) 
indulgence (Church term), khwem- 

yaz-qa (fire -little -against) 

lightning conductor, 11/ni-ga 
liquorice, khwes-,qa (cough -against) 
mosquito -bar, 4ih-.qa 
parasol, isa-zel-ga (solar -heat - 

against) 
screen (wind), nîlisi-.qa 
shelter (rain), ican-qa 
vermifuge, esku-qa 
wadding, nêdzè-hwotqa (human ear 

tympan -against, because chiefly 
used by the Indians as an aid 
against ear troubles) 

REM. I. - Whereby it will be seen that, in several of those compounds, 
-qa serves to denote protection "for", instead of "against" as the postposition 
primarily means, some particular bodily organ. Its original semantic value 
is the same as English or Latin an/i-. 
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REM. if. - Formed in conformity with the words of the six preceding 

numbers are: pen-tcè, eaves (roof -under, against); pen -(ah, attic, garret (roof - 
under); /.è -pen -ah (stone -roof -under), grotto; nanistu-pêt (it is woven, fenced, 
around -within), corral, &c. 

121. - The names of those plants or bushes which are known to the 
Carriers for the economic value of their berries are formed by suffixing the 
root -ian, leaf, to the names of the smaller, and -Icen, stick, to those of the 
larger. Examples of the former: 

blackberry plant, Esenel/ses-/an 
corn -flag, /herh-rêh-an 
groundberry plant, yen-/he-mai-/cen 
kinnikinik, /enih-(an 
mullein, rhèzpen-atz 

strawberry, îndzî-an (a word which 
is analogous to: heart -leaf) 

swamp -berry (Oxicoccus palustris), 
eya-e-mai-(an (swamp -on -berry - 
leaf) 

122. - Among cases of the latter are: 

blueberry bush, yalisel-/cen hazel -nut, takh-/cen 
currant -bush (red), nIiket-mai-icen; pembina-bush, tsal/sè-tcen 

(black), tel kwah-mai-tcen (toad- raspberry -bush, e(ankhal-tcen 
berry -stick) rose -tree (dog), înquh-tceri 

gooseberry -bush, tañrai-tcen soap -berry -bush, nînrwoc-tcen 
hawthorn, rhwes-tco-tcen whortle-berry-bush, tetqë-tcen 

REM. - Shorn of -(an or -ken, the word indicates the part which is 
utilized by the Indians, that is the berry. Hence the mountain maple being 
appreciated for its wood, which is utilized in bow -making, does not take either 
of these suffixes, any more than the Carrier names for birch, willow, elder - 
the last of which is said ak-tetcen, with the full isolated form of the Carrier 
for wood. 

123. - The names of the flowers are generally formed by adding -întai, 
flower, to those of the plant or bush. 

EXCEPTIONS. - In the following cases we have exceptions to this rule: 
înquh, rose or rose -tree: înquh-î s/al, or înqu-îstak, rose (flower); rèltaz, 
nenuphar, water -lily: /o -1 -la -(o, lit, up -end -nest, nenuphar flower. 

REM. - Sometimes, as is the case with the dandelion, tîtni-khwen, 
thunder -fire, it is the flower which is designated by the name in common use, 

and we have to add the root -(an to get that of the plant itself. In most cases, 

however, it is the berry which the Carrier word normally denominates when 

unqualified by the suffixing of -(an or -/cen, and this applies to all the words 
under 121 and 122. 

124. - Apart from those terms whose Carrier equivalents will be found 

under Nos. 171-177 and others, quite a few parts of the human or animal 
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body are rendered by disyllabic compounds, which must, as usual, be accoin- 

panied by the prefix (ne- or e-) proper to such words. Ex.: 

abdomen, -pe-llah 
artery, -dzî-qûz 
beard, -ta-ra 
breast, chest, -dzî-kei 
bust, -dzî-ñ -ran 
castoreum, tsa-yu (beaver -medicine); 

(powdered), tsa-zo 
cawl fat, -lcan-yu 
chin, -yé-ta 
cubit, elbow, -tsil-la 
eye -lid (lower), -na-yes; (tipper), 

-na-les 
forehead, -nîn-tha 
gums (teeth), -ru-tseñ (teeth -flesh) 
hair (on the head), -1j-ra 
ham -string, -dza-tco 
hip -bone, ilia, tca-pa. V. Rem. 

jaw (lower), -yè-t.en 
labret, (nê-)-ta-këz 
lap, -tcan-(êt 
legs, khè-tcen 
legs (upper fore-), -dzûs-th.êl 

lobes (ear), dzo-tlez 
loins, -yen-rwel; -kêi-lla 

nails (finger), -lla-krê 
nape (neck), -/sîl-yerh 
neck, -tsîl-tcen 
nose, -nîn-tsis 
optical nerve, -na-qûz 
ovaries, -rêz-kêi 
pericardium, -dzî-nal 
peritoneum, -lcan-krêh 
profile (face), -nîni-pa 
septum, -ni-Ilul- 
shin-bone, V. tibia 
shoulder -blade, -kran-(es 
side, -zih-ket 
sole, -khé-tlah 
tail (fish), -ice-ha 
temples, -nîn-hlat, -nîn-hla 

tibia, shin -bone, -dza-b.en 
tiptoe, -khé-lla 
toe, khè-n-t.o 
top -knot, -Ila-iluk 
waist, -isi-therh 
wen, -qes-dzo 
whiskers, V. beard 
wrist, -Ila-icen 

REM. - The Carrier words for legs, in general, -khè-bcen, and for wrist, 

such as above, mean respectively: feet -handles and hands -handles. 

125. - Added to these we have the following compounds made up, as 

a rule, of three distinct roots, apart from prefix nê- or e-, which express some 

other parts of the body: 

brows, nêna-qes-tuz 
cheek -bones, nênîm-bes-Len 
commissure (eye), nêna-tcen-roh; 

(with reference to the inside), nêna- 
qes-bla 

fin (carp), epet-kha-rai 
f renum, nêtsul-la-tlul 
kidneys, nêbcan-ise-rêz 
lashes (eye), nêna-pa-ra 
parotid, nêdzo-tcen-lên 

pupil (eye), nêna-hwozi 
spleen, nêta-ka-zeni 
string (tongue), V. frenum 
tooth (molar), nêru-s-lla-ñ-ru. V. 

wisdom; (canine), nê-nîn-bha-ru 
(p. -face -amidst -tooth) 

vertebra, nêyen-bes-kuz 
whiskers (side), nênîn-(la-yus 
wisdom tooth, nêru-s-ta-ñ-ru-tco 

(people teeth -bottom -tooth -big) 
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REM. - For an explanation of mediant s and n in this last compound 

see 174, 175. 

126. - There are also a few compounds which are due to the suffixing 
of a monosyllabic root to a trisyllable, as, for instance, those for: 

bottle, muda/i/i-lhêl 
coat (blanket), erapa-dzût 
eve, hwotsenkes-dzîn 
fornication, lepècê-lco. V. 167 

mercury, sûniyâ-fhû 
mustard, tsûtenê-lsan (children -ex- 

crement) 
nicotine, etêa-yu 
offshoot, V. shoot 
purse, sâniyâ-ze. (silver money, -bag) 

putty, ladînaz-dzëh (window -gum) 
residuum (pipe), elêka-Isan (tobacco - 

excrement) 
shoot, etella-Ilez 
song (love), eletsi-yen (first part of 

compound is of unknown signif i - 
cation) 

tobacco pouch, elêka-ze. 
vigil, V. eve 

web (spider), hwolsolseñ-pit 

REM. - Letambalas-Icen, sometimes shortened to lambalas-Icen, for f lag - 

pole, is an extreme case, but we do not consider it of real Carrier origin. 

127. - Even barring such words as contain a more or less verbal element 

in their material structure, the number of more than disyllabic compound nouns 

is quite large in Carrier. Here are some that are made up of three distinct 

monosyllabic roots: 

albuginea, -na-les-(erh. V. 100 

alluwion, .ai-ya-yen 
basin, t.è-t.ai-tco 
blood (coagulated on wound), kha- 

ké-Ices 

cabin (boat), lsi-pêt-yerh 
cable, Isi-Ico-liul 
cider, mai-lco-lhû 
clod, I/o -yen -Isis (grass -earth -crumb) 
coast, V. strand 
corn (Indian), lês-mai-lco 
fish (decapitated and opened), la- 

ke-Isek 
fort, perh-pa-yerh 
ganglion, -Icen-Ies-(o 
ground -berry, yen-Ihe-nzai 

horsetail (prairie), I?o-ke-zih 

ice, snow (cut up by the spring winds 
into fine needles), Ehen-t/ze-rwes 

(thorns among ice) 

javelin (Indian), kra-Icen-kwel. 
Rem. I 

keel, Isi-I co -yen (boat -big -spine) 
mallard, ta -f co-yîz (male) 
mouth (river), thû-kë-tcê 
oats (wild), i/o -la -lai 
ocean, y-fhû-lco 
oil (castor), lsa-lco-rê. V. Rem. II 

pericranium, -ii-ñ-rai-zd 
pole (earth), yen -la -i her/i 
rumbling noise (falls), Ihû-la-yîz 
sob, ha-kha-tso 
spleen, Iha-ka-zeni 
spring (beaver trap), lsa-yii-êi 
strand, coast, yuz-lhû-pa 

straw, lës-niai-lcen 
stump (arm), -kran-qeskwel 
tail (snow -shoe), khé-Ia-kes 

vj 
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vestibule (lodge), pen-isil-yo iCen-/cèiCO 

vivarium, lo-pa-khèh wrist (of glove), la -pa -f cen 

woodpecker (large and crested), 

REM. I. - What, for the lack of a better word, we call here javelin was 

a particular kind of bone arrow -head, pointed in its forepart and hollowed 

at the opposite end. The arrow shaft was introduced into this latter part, 

and the whole released from the bow string, when the bone missile detatched 

itself from the shaft, and made for its goal in about the same way as a javelin. 

REM. II. - Tsa-Eco-rè means lit, beaver -big -oil, because of a mistaken 

notion acquired through the Indians hearing it called "castor (the French 

word for beaver) oil". 
128. - Other compounds are even longer, or the English terms they stand 

for are rendered by two independent words. Ex.: 

bonnet, isèkhû-ferh-kwakw 
cap, skull, nêfi-ñ-kwe-tserh (head - 

knee -hat) 
catacomb, yen -i a h -/se -f hi (earth - 

bottom -to -road) 
delta (river), fhû-kè-fcé-nu (water - 

on -tail -island) 
drawers, eeah-fe-f?a-ses 
duck (long-tailed), yi-pa-fsé-te/ai 

(sky -edge -to -duck, j. e. duck of the 
countries at the horizon) 

dundgeon, yen -f laIz-tsë-yerh (earth 
bottom -to, or in, -house) 

ear (corn), lés -mai -f o-1la (flour - 
berry -grass -end) 

foliation, ean-fsel-añren (leaves - 
little -season) 

fore -arm, nêkran-yunes-î 
grain (wood), fefcen-fha-koh (wood - 

in -traces) 

heel (bone), nêkhé-n-fse1-f.en (people 
feet -anus -bone) 

helm, V. rudder 
kepi, sû-nêfo-perhnê-fserh (true - 

white -soldiers -hat) 
ivory, rhennai-fco-rw (beast -big - 

tooth) 
ladder, ukwe-lera-î-fhi (on it -getting 

up -road) 
radius, nêkran-u-za 
ridge, coping (house), pen -f si -f la -f a 
rudder, ni '-fse-f ces -f hI' (abaft -to - 

paddle -great) 
string (shoe), khé-fcen-na-f/ul (feet - 

handles, legs, -round-string) 
thread, era -pa -f séh (hairs -greyish, 

j. e. blanket, -sinews) 
under -shirt, eah-se-dzû(an 
vein (wood), V. grain 

129. -A number of Carrier nouns are also composed of secondary roots 
more or less - rather less - closely soldered together. The following are 
two disyllables merely following one another to express ideas usually rendered 
with us by single words: 

aborigine, yenk/za-fenê. V. Rem. I bow, tef cen-el/hi' (wood -gun; for - 
angelus, lekioc-rhenni (bell -words) merly elf hih) 
beach, fhapa-aikef (shore sand cassock, soutane, nahwolnek-f?ases 

place) (priest -gown) 
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cup -board, kunl?aI-/salcen (corner - 

cache) 
curtain, hwoih-naterh (against it -- 

with idea of hiding - it, being a 
stuff, uses to move over again) 

dictionary, rhenni-testles (words - 
paper) 

dress, gown, tsèkhû-t/ases 
lexicon, V. dictionary 
missal, lemes-test?es 
moon, eldzis-uza. V. Rem. II 
neologism, antit-rhenni (now, new - 

word) 

petticoat, eah4êh-lezuk. V. Rem. III 
quarter, ekez-anran (half -part) 
queen, lêwë-t.èkhè 
shirt (cotton, or white), mutih-dzû- 

an (chief -shirt, because worn by 
chief -traders) 

sight, eithi-nawi (last element being 
a slighly corrupted Sékanais word) 

snout, kekus-întsis (pig -nose) 
sow, kekus-tsèkhè 
tree (struck by lightning), /1/ni-I etcen 
week, dîmac-kétho (space, period, 

-tho, between Sundays) 

REM. f. - Strictly speaking, yenkha is already a compound (earth - 
surface), as is t?ases. 

REM. II. - Sa, possessive uza, is often currently used alone for moon; 
but the only real, adequate equivalent therefor is above compound. 

REM. III. - Lezuk is a corruption of Fr. la jupe: under -skirt. 
REM. 1V. - Quite a few other Carrier locutions, such as: half-breed, 

ukwez-nêto, his half -white; hearsay, ha/ho-rhenni, from among (people) -words; 
kingdom, lêwè-yenket, king -country, might be added to the foregoing. We do 
not aim at giving a copious list of them because, as a matter of fact, they are 
more distinct words following one another than real compounds. 

130. - Apart from such nouns as yqthû, tsêkhûthû and others, the com- 
position of which has already been explained, the formation of a number of 
compound substantives results in rather quaint, picturesque terms which well 
illustrate the workings of the native mind. We subjoin a few more instances. 

April, cin-uza, moon of the bared 
ground (after the winter snow) 

August, thallo-za, salmon moon 
barley (wild), Etna-t.i-ra, hair of 

the foreigners 
beet, eskhai-rêh, blood root 
catkin (willow), li-yaz, little dog 
chocolate, mestus-eskhai, cattle blood 
cream, mestus-t.û-ta-rê, cow -milk - 

surf ace -oil 
flea, Etna-ya, louse of the foreigners 
grape, tsèkhû-thû-mai, wine berry 
July, késel-uza, moon of the land- 

locked salmon 

June, Iañ-r-uza, moon of the 
summer. V. Rem. I 

knuckles, nella-ñ-kwe/, hands -knees 
laudanum, pel-yu, sleep medicine 
macaroni, liz-/.é-tcen, clay pipe stem 

May, tekus-uza, moon of the carp 
moth, niesdzih-yaz, little owl. V. 

Rem. I 

November, pañraz-netse-khêh. V. 

Rem. II 
October, loIz-uza, moon ofthewhitefish 
officer, perh-tcen, war stick, or pillar 
puff -ball, natnii-kêspw, ghost -? 
September, pîI-uza, moon of the 
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bull -trout 

shell (oyster), tel kwah-pêkêi, toad 

its pod 
snipe, tèkhû-ië, women's mouth 
snow -shoe (round and roughly 

made), ca.-khë, grizzly feet 

squirrel, tsa-lek, beaver dog 
sulphur, khwen-yu, fire medicine 
sun -dogs, nIl/si-pit, wind snare 
swaddling -clothes, tsal-ze, moss 

bag. V. Rem. I 

thistle, ii-/cè, dog tail 
velvet, Isa-ra, beaver hairs 
watch, sa-dzî, sun heart 
whizzing (of the wind), nîitsi-Ia-yîz, 

wind -lips -voice 
yellow -hammer (bird), .yel-Icè-al, 

"he eats the tail of the mountain 
eagle". V. flicker, 152 

131. - On the foregoing we venture to offer the following short expla- 

nations: 
REM. I. - The name of the flea indicates that this little pest is not 

indigeneous to the land of the Carriers. In fact, during twenty years passed 

there, the author of this work never saw one. Tañriiza is a contraction of 

Iañren-uza, summer -its moon, or month. The moth above referred to is pro- 

bably Macroglossa stellarum, a big -headed insect - hence its name - that 
flits about lights in the evening. The Carriers, in common with all the 

Northern Dénés, use moss as swaddling -clothes. 
REM. II. - The Carrier for November means lit.: during one half of it 

one navigates, and as such is proper to the natives of Stuart L. 

REM. III. - Occasionally the corresponding process of word formation 
results in Carrier terms some elements of which belong to different Déné 

dialects. This is the case in I.è-pës, stone knife; tatse-pës, scimitar or curved 
knife, wherein we see the name (pés) which among the Eastern Dénés does 
duty for "knife" -a circumstance which hints at the possibility of the term 
lezthih, now in use among the Carriers exclusively to express the same idea, 
having originally been unknown to the latter. V. 104, R. III. 

REM. IV. - With regard to our word month, the Carriers, when speaking 
absolutely, have for an equivalent sa-nen, sun (or moon) duration, which is, 

however, constantly shortened to -za when in compounds connoting intimate 
relation. Original sa means as much moon as sun; but when a distinction 
becomes necessary, they say "the sun of the night" for the former. V. 129. 

132. - As to the Carrier names for the days of the week, they are partly 
French words ending in -dzîn, the exact equivalent of French -di and of 

English -day, roughly conforming themselves in their computations to the 
Latin feri of the modern ecclesiastical week. 

Thus Sunday and Monday are called by corruptions of their French 
equivalents: dimac-dzîn and landi-dzîn respectively. Then we have: 

Tuesday, hwol nat dzîn (second day) 
Wednesday, hwol that dzîn (third day) 
Thursday, hwol lit dzîn (fifth day) 
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Friday is called etseñ-ltsesa1-dzîn, the day on which one does not eat 

meat, and for Saturday the natives revert to their custom of borrowing, and 
say semdi-dzîn (from Fr. samedi). 

REM. - The ensemble of these days, the week, is known as dîmac-kêtho, 
or the space between Sundays. 

133. - Epai is a Carrier substantive the root of which (-pai) stands for 
"albino". This is sometimes suffixed to the name of an animal which is not 
normally white, and made to designate either a freak of nature or a zoological 
variety, as appears in the following compounds: 

black bear (albino), ses-pai owl (white), mesdzih-pai 
carp, kiis-pai swan (white -necked), rhas-pai 
duck (small white and black), 1a -l- trout (river), /sap-pai 

pai weasel, nerh-pai 
goose (white), rherh-pai wolf (white), yes-pai 
loon (black -necked), ladzî-paì 

REM. I. - The weasel probably owes its name to the fact that its gets 

white in winter, the only season when its pelt is of any value and therefore 

when it is noticed by the Indians. 

REM. II. - This qualificative suffix enters also into the formation of 

at least one kind of vegetable, the turnip, whose Carrier name is hanelyilz-pai. 

134. - Before we tackle the verbal nouns of the language - of which we 

have already quoted a few which are under a more or less disguising garb - 
it may be advisable to give some samples of its proper names. Here are those 

which the Indians who speak it give to the chief geographical points within 

their territory, some of which are to -day untranslatable: 

Akwilgate, T.é-1caIz (down by the 
rock) 

Babine L., Nat o -pen ket 
Black -Water R., Na-zkhoh (across - 

river) 
Bulkley R., Hwotseñ-khoh (down by 

the water river) 
Cambie Lake, Yûtsû (almost: way 

down towards the water) 
F inlay R., Thû-thî (water -great) 
Fraser L., Na -heu penket (it - 

salmon - comes back) 
Fraser R., Lhha-khoh (one within 

another -river). V. Rem. I 

French L., Nêta-penket (lip lake) 

George (Prince), Lê-î-tli (it flows 

one within the other, confluence) 
Loring L., Hwotseñ-pen, V. Bulkley 
Morice L., Etêauh Yûtsû (way off 

Y. V. Cambie) 
Mud River, Tsa-la-khoh (beaver - 

hands -river). V. Rem. II 

Nechaco R., Ni-tcah-khoh (rear - 
down against -river). V. Rem. III 

Pinche L., Qez-ren (named "after 
Qez", whatever this may mean) 

Rocky Mountains, Tè-thî (rocks - 
great) 

Saint -James (Fort), Na-kra-ztli. V. 

Rem. IV 



Saint -Mary's L., Tsis-la-tha (otter - 

posterior -water, or among, in) 

Stuart L., Na-kal-ren (abbreviation 
of words signifying: after the 

vulva of the Dwarfs). V. Rem. 

IV 

Stuart Mountain (Mt Pope), Na-kal 
(Dwarf -vulva) 

Stuart River, Na-kal-khoh (Dwarf - 

vulva -river) 
Tache (should be Tha-tcè, water -tail, 

1. e. mouth) 
Tatla L. (should be Tha-l?a, a place 

at "the farthest end" of that 

water), R/zél-re-pen (load-af ter - 

lake) 
Tremblay Lake, Dzîn-re-pen (day - 

after -lake) 

REM. J. - The Fraser is so named probably because of its northern 

tributaries, the Nechaco, the Blackwater and the Quesnel, which disembogue 

themselves into the former, unless it be due to the fact that, at Prince George, 

the clear water of the Nechaco is seen flowing side by side, and quite separa- 

tely, with that of the turbid Fraser. 
REM. II. - Several other streams bear the name of Tsa-la-khoh in the 

B. C. north. 

REM. III. - The native name of the Nechaco refers perhaps to the fact 

that, for quite a while after it has received the waters of the French and Fraser 
Lakes, it flows "down" through land contiguous to the hinterland where it 

has already passed "in the rear" (ni), as its course is then parallel, though, 

of course, in an opposite direction. 

REM. IV. - To understand the names given to Stuart Lake and points 

connected therewith, one has only to refer to the first of the legends appended 

to this work, and be reminded of the fact that the top of Mount Pope is 

remarkable for a big hole, which the realistic Indians compare to a 

woman's vulva. For Na-kra-zfli V. Legend I, Part V. 

135. - By another class of nominal compounds we now come within sight 
of the Carrier verbal nouns. It is made up of root or common words ending 
with the radical stem of an adjectival verb. To this class belong: 

babiche, f/ui-tat (string -narrow) 
bank (sand), .ai-thê1 (sand -wide); 

(snow), tsi-then (- frozen) 
bolster, t.éal-yî (pillow -long) 
cedar, tcen.zu1 (stick -hollow). V. 

Rem. I 

dregs, V. residuum 
driftwood (dry), Id -sel. V. Rem. I 

flag, V. slab 
hound (bear), ii-za (dog -noble). V. 

Rem. II 
humus, yen-qef (earth -rotten) 

ice (lake, heaved up so as to leave a 

space between it and the water), 
then-zul. V. cedar 

lime, liz-pa (dust -whitish). V. Rem. I 

meat (dried), efseñ-krê (meat -dry) 
mummy, ezi-krê (corpse -dry) 
particle (word), rhenni-fuk (word - 

short) 
plain, yen-Ihêl (ground -wide) 
residuum, etah-qet (bottom -rotten) 
rouge, tcen-tsa (wood -slimy) 
shirt, dzû-(an (coat -thin) - 
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shoal (fish), lha-sllèh (water -it, 

fish, moves about) 
slab (stone), flag, l.è-khel (stone - 

flat) 
snow (soft), sleet, ye. -sel (snow -wet) 
spruce (balsam), l.sû-lsen (spruce - 

smells) 
subsoil, liz-krê (dust -dry) 
tare, darnel, llo-tsi (grass -bad) 
timber, tree (rotten on the ground), 

lsorh-qel, Cf. dregs; (small and 
fallen in great numbers), Isel-pa 

toil, Jên-lhî (work -great) 
vest, waistcoat, dzû-luk (coat -short) 
viper, l?eres-tsi (snake -bad) 
weakling, tenê-ulèh, Isèkhè-Iiëh (man, 

woman -soft as molasses, jam) 
weed, e(an-tsi; t?o-lsi (leaf -bad; 

grass -bad) 
willow (red, Cornus slolonif era), 

kên-1si (Amelanchier-bad) 
woodpecker (red-headed: Melanerpes 

eryfhrocephalus), t.ë -1 ken. V. 

Rem. III 

REM. I. - Note that most of these compounds have for their final syl- 
lable the very radical part only of an adjective. Thus Icen-zul, to have its 
original elements restored, should be tetcen dãnzul, wood that is hollow; lei- 
sez stands for lei dîssez, drift -wood that is dried; liz-pa is nothing else than 
liz-I elpa, dust that is greyish; etseñ-krê corresponds to etseñ sekrê, meat which 
is dried, &c. 

REM. II. - Li-za (for li-eza) applies to such dogs as are not only of 
good pedigree, but have been trained to ferret bears out of their lair. 

REM. III. - As to I.è-lken, which stands for l.i lelken, head red, a sign 
of the antiquity of the word lies in the change its nominal part has undergone 
with time, original W, head, having remained unaltered despite the change 
of that root into modern ti. 

136. - Have for their final syllable the radical stem of a non -adjectival 
verb the following compounds: 

bandeau, V. crown 
berry cake, mai -lies (from nestles, 

to knead). V. pemmican 
bracelet, na-li han ("lies round", 

being heavy) 
buckle, V. knob 
bug (tent), Lira-ltil (hair -eats) 
crown, I.i-na-1(î (head -round -goes in 

a line) 
cyclone, V. tornado 
flame, khwen-liek (fire -uses to dart 

out) 
flap (coat), lkJ-Icé-sIlu (from esl?u, 

to weave: fork -tail -woven) 
float, la-Ilel (surface -floats) 

gastritis, nêIca-l?el (p. stomach - 
swollen) 

handle (basket, kettle), eta-rwet (from 
nthîzrwet, to be curved, arched) 

harpoon, la-krèl (surface -pricks); 
(beaver), ela-lsen 

hash, V. pemmican 
haystack, t?o-ai, for lia eai, hay lies 
knob, ere -.ai, is (bai for e.ai) at 

(re) sg (e) 
lever (snare), na-lcen-khèz (stick, 

Icen; heavily fell, -khéz; to the 
ground, na) 

line (thump-), rhèl-na-1,lî (burden - 
around -it is drawn in a line) 
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necklace (horn), f.i-nê-lEhan (neck - 

around -lies heavy) 
pedestal, eke -.yin (on it it stands) 
pemmican, elsis-iles (crumbs -knead- 

ed, namely with fat) 
pendant (temple-), nîmpa-.tla (at - 

the temples -they lie) 

pity, compassion, nêdzî-fsel. V. Rem. 

receptacle (human bone), l.en-pê- 
.diai. V. Rem. I (137) 

rest (gun), la-irwes (hands-). V. 

Rem. 11(137) 
saucer, t/a-.khai (bottom -it lies as an 

open receptacle). V. Rem. III (137) 

shield, krêî-lla-1 hen (birch -the hand- 
holds: yûnfhen) 

snow -shoe (flat and rounded in 

front), khè-lla-pas (feet -end -round) 

snow -stick, lhei-ma. Cf. nanismal, 
117. V. Rem. III (137) 

soap, la-11es (hands -clay). V. Rem. 

IV (137) 
socks, V. stockings 
sorrel, etan-/cis (leaf-?) 
stand (book), lesles-ke-sai (book - 

on -it lies; -ke-.ai for -kef-e.ai) 
stockings, socks, khè-ké-fu (feet - 

over -woven: for khé-kè-.f/u) 
stone (moraine), f.è-zus (stone -scat- 

tered) 
string (along the edge of a net), 

eba-lî (edge put in a line) 

tail, V. flap 
tornado, nîltsi-fe. (wind twisted, for 

nî.fe.) 
trap (salmon), kûn-diai, for -e.diai 

137. - REM. I. -Ten-pê-sdiai, lit, bones in lie as multitudinous objects, 

recalls to mind a particular of Carrier sociology. After the dead had been 

cremated, the remaining little bones of the deceased were carried several 

years by the surviving widow, after which they were deposited in a receptacle 

within, or on top, a funeral column known by the above name. 

REM. II. - The etymology of la-irwes is rather hard to understand. 

Would not its verbal element come from the adjective neirwes, warm? At any 

rate, the string loop attached to the upper end of the stick which it serves to 

designate is resorted to when the huntsman, with his hands "warm" from the 

excitement of the chase, wants to steady himself by holding the barrel of 

his gun with his left passed through said loop. 

REM. III. - The snow -stick has in its lower part a circular attachment which 
prevents it from sinking too much in the snow. Hence the name of the whole. 

REM. IV. - To get at the origin of the Carrier for soap, one must know 
that our aborigines formerly washed by means of the clay found on the shore 
of the lakes or rivers, on which they treaded as the wine -maker does on the 
fruit of the vine. Hence la-t?es, which is supposed to represent the "clay" 
of the hands. 

138.- As we have already seen (105), yêzih-li is a composite substantive 
which now corresponds to our word "horse". That compound is in turn made 
to enter into the formation of a number of other terms, with the aid, either 
of other nouns, or of verbal elements following other words. 

Here are a few terms falling within the scope of the former category: 
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cavalry -soldier, yêzihli-ket-perh-en 

(horse -on -warrior) 
colt, foal, yêzihli-yaz 
forelock, yêzih?i-întha-ra (horse -fore- 

head -hair) 
hack, yêzihli-qel 
harness, yêzihi-tii/ 
horse hair, yêzihli-t.i-ra (of the 

mane); yêzih/i-tcè-ra (of the tail) 
horseman, V. cavalry 
jade, V. hack 
mare, yêzihli-/sé 
rump, yêzihli-tsi-therh 
sadile-bags, yêzihli-rël (horse -load, 

that is whereby it carries a load); 
yêz.-1uëz 

139. - The compounds belonging to the second class are still more 
numerous. Let the student judge for himself. 

bit, yêzihli-ié-nanîna (put across a 
horse's mouth) 

blinker, V. eye -flap 
bridle, yêz.-a-hain/î (line out of a 

horse's mouth) 
collar, yêz.-nêdînthan (that, being 

heavy, which is around a horse) 
curry -comb, yêz.-pê-naldzw (whereby 

a horse is combed) 
eye -flap, yêz.-na-ih-e.t1a (they are 

for the concealment of a horse's 
eyes, ih) 

girth, yêz.-pet-na-se(î (put as a line - 
around -a horse's -belly) 

halter, yêz.-pê-nîlai (wherein -a horse - 
has his head) 

horseshoe, yêz.-khè1a-ai (for khè- 
t1ah-eai 

nose -band, yêz.-în/ha-na-nîniî (lashed 
across a horse's forehead) 

pole (waggon), yêz.-êkrez-lesea (lies 
lengthwise between the horses) 

rack (stable), yêz.-yêz-eai (horse - 
within it -eats) 

saddle, yêz.-ke-ai (for -keE-e.ai, 
horse -on -it lies) 

saddle -cloth, yêz.-ke-seitcûz (that, 
of a soft material, which lies on 
a horse) 

shafts (waggon), yêz.-keE-enît1a 
spurs, pê-yêz.-ut hat (wherewith -a 

horse -is kicked) 
stallion, stud, yêz.-wit (horse that 

ruts) 
traces, yêz.-/az-nîn(î (that through 

which a horse pulls) 

REM. I. - Finally, the Carriers call a camel yêzihli-uyen-tezerh, lit, horse - 
its spine -is crooked. 

REM. II. - All the above, useless to remark, are regular verbal nouns, 
some of them among the most complicated. We shall now treat of these more 
systematically. 

IV. - The Verbal Nouns. 

These could be divided into several categories. Some there are which are 
pure verbs, primary or noimally compounded, in the third person singular of 
the present, or more seldom of the past - especially when they express a state 
or condition. Others drop the personal consonant of their pronominal crement, 
or assume one which denotes substantivity, while the greatest number are the 
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result of various elements, such as postpositions or even real root nouns, with 

a verbal stem. 

140. - The category of unaltered verbs in the third person singular used 

substantively under certain conditions may be subdivided into simple and com- 

pound words. To the former class belong: 

act, action, ejên 
ammoniac, tselt sis (one scents) 

anger, rheskhê 
awning (shelter), sekhal (lies flat) 

badness, V. malice, evil 

ball, nekhek (uses to be tossed 

about) 
barking, yetsé 
being, hunli 
block (wood), dîkret 
bruise, îtsil 
business, V. act 
calculation, L It ho 
cast iron, nesqel 
catalepsy, hwonzit 
cipher, lillerh (does not exist) 
cleverness, V. intelligence 
contusion, V. bruise 
crease, crumping, hwolkaz 
current, nînli 
dance, netaih 
darting (pain), Litsas 

draught, gulp, ethelnerh (nat, &c.) 

effort (physical), ne(î. V. Rem. II 
ennui, V. weariness 
epilepsy, V. catalepsy 
evil, huntsi 
faggot, dîlrêl (long obj. tied) 
faint, fainting, V. catalepsy 
force, pulling strength, V. effort. V. 

Rem. II 
goodness, zu, nzu, Idzw (in com- 

parisons) 
grass -hopper, thelkes 
hardness, harshness, tetsâ 
household, enîlni (nat, &c.). V. 

Rem. I 

indigence, êndenîdzit 
intelligence, cleverness, hwenih 
itching, rês 
lancet, the4erh 
lie, hwot.it 
magican, teyen. V. Rem. III 
malice, tsi; (in compar.), Itsi 

medicine -man, V. magician 
mildew, moisture, hwozo 
need, V. indigence 
Orion, Ênîtet. V. Rem. IV 

package, irèl 
peeler (bark), ênît.qel 

pepper, seitsi (it is pungent) 
pill, tsenthelrwes (one swallows 

whole, without masticating) 
platform, dîlt/zêl (made wide, thêl; 

with long materials, d-) 
pole (fish -drying scaffold), nînai 
potion, tsezez (nat, &c.). V. Rem. I 

prostitute, 1ên. V. Rem. V 

pulling, V. effort 
quantity, eltseli (in comparisons) 
respect, reverence, Lin qai 
rumple, V. crease 
scratch -weed, ûndzaih, hudzaih 
shaman, V. magician 
shower, hwotheithih; (snow), thetqe. 
skein, nîlral 
skill, naînih 
slap (in the face), thekhek 
slave, lna 
stealing, V. theft 
storm, hwotetheltsit 
strength, V. force 
swoon, V. catalepsy 
tempest, V. storm 
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theft, endenei wind, nîltsi 
tic, tsas work, V. act 
verdigris, et?es yarn, lul 
weariness, ennui, hwotsôdetni zephyr, nîlaz 
weight, el/az (in comparisons) 

141. - REM. 1.- Whenever nat, &c. is marked after a word, the numeral 
adjective has to be under its multiplicative form. Thus three draughts has 
to be said that (not tha) ethelnerh, which means lit, three times what one 

uses to swallow. 
REM. II. - Ne(î is a noun formed by regularizing the third person 

(nîn/î) of the verb nes(î, to pull, make an effort. Ex.: My strength is gone, 

snetî hullêl. 
REM. III. - The Carrier for "magician" means lit, that one is possessed 

of supernatural powers (cen, in compos. -yen). A professional shaman is more 

often called ni-iqen, the Babine word which could be translated: he sings 
(over) people (ni-, the equivalent of Carrier ne-). 

REM. IV. - As to the expression by which Orion is designated, it refers 

to a beautiful legend according to which three brother huntsmen were raised 
up to the sky while pursuing (ênîtel) a flock of caribou, later changed into 

a cluster of stars (semiinu) the Pleiades. V. 177, R. 

REM. V. -Elên is merely the passive form of es'ên, to do, showing 

passivity on the part of the person to which this word is applied. 

142. - Among the many compounded pure verbal terms of the Carrier 
language, we may quote: 

alloy, amalgam, 1-tha-na-Ipen 
auction sale, l-re-thekhës 
aureole (sun), nada-nîirwet 
bale, na-de-krê (nat). V. 141, R. I 

battle, l-t.sekran 
bet, ê-îlyih 
billet, ke-dînkret 
blotch, ha-tseltoh 
breech -loader, l-re-na-thefaih, lit. 

one puts over again one (the 
barrel) by (the end of) the other 
(namely the butt) 

bridge, na-dîlthêl. V. Rem. I, 143 

button, ere-nîiai (that, being round, 
n, which is at something, e-) 

caliber, capacity, epê-hultco 
cascade, na-înli 

castanet, lê-delta 
chip (beaver), na-dîlraz 
circle (luminous), na-denîérwet 
combat, V. battle 
compassion, thê-nînzen 
contorsion, ne-kha-t.e4êh 
convulsion, na -kas 
crate, era-ulyo 
division, ya-îtsin 
dragon -fly, ne-ka-ethen 
dune, l-kë-thèr-îdai 
fathom, horwe-thî.ni (nat). V. 141, 

R. I 

fence, na-nis7lu 
fish (dried and boiled), na-tsel. 

V. Rem. 
foot bridge, na-dîn'a 
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gash (axe), ha-hwolsêl; (knife), ha- 

hukraz. V. piece 
groove, le-skwez 
grove, Icen-dîlihan 
gun (double-barrelled), l-ké-(a 

halo, na-ndenîslelkê 
heap, ilena-uiya 
hem (sewn), lra-hwonîkha 
hill, ha-hwodî(ai 
hoop (barrel), ena-nîs?en 
hunger, tca-hwozun 
impression, imprint, enê-lkaz 
incision, V. gash 
incredulity, etsû-dîtlai 
interrogation, e1qa-t.ûltek 
knife (pocket), kè-na-tes 
laziness, tsé-detni 
line, le-skrez (drawn from one point 

to another) 
load (gun), e(a-denîlfla 
loop, na -the kres 
mask, ha-ne(aih 
measles, nê4e-ha-nekhat 
mercy, V. compassion 
mouse (field), ne-hwolras 
mouth -piece (instrument), ta-tse- 

hula (what one puts to one's 
mouth) 

neck -kerchief, nê-dîllcûz 
noise, tha-dîtni, tha-hwodîtni 
notch, V. gash 
owl (grey, Ulula cinerea), en-delni 
pap, ha-hwodîtai 
perfume (liquid), ke-nne-tsetqel 
piece (cut with scissors), ha-liaz; 

(bitten off), ha-Iraz; (torn off), 
ha -i .qei; (worn off), ha-înllè. V. 

gash, thong 
pimples (on the face), nêlse-ha- 

ndeneias. V. Rem. I, 143 

pity, V. compassion 
poverty, thê-lên 
prayer, thé -na-d etli 

quid (tobacco), ta-tselai (one 

keeps in the mouth) 
rag, ha-în.qel-yaz 
ray (light), else-ha-în/ez 
redemption, ê -na -u khêt 
sale, V. auction 
sawdust, ha-dîkrel 
shrub (growing after a fire), na- 

nîlqil 
slice, V. piece 
sloth, V. laziness 
small -pox, nêtse-ha-nekhat-hwotco. 

V. Rem. I, 143 

spoke (wheel), ena-nîskhê. V. Rem. 
II, 143 

spool, iku-denisicez 
spring (metal), ne-pê-e4o 
statue eké-Itsi (made after some one) 
step, na-de(es (nat). V. 141, R. I 

stew, i/ha-n/liz (boiled with one 

another) 
supplication, entreaty, (hé-/e/lih 
tatter, ha-în/iè 
thirst, tha-u.ta 
thong, ha-lto. V. piece, gash 
veil (face), ke-znîipal 
voice (loud), ta-hwotIzî (ia- stan- 

ding for la, which stands for lé, 
mouth; for hwo- [V. 239] thî, 
great, important) 

wading -bird (Gallinago delicata?), 
na -d el/e.g (it uses to tumble down) 

wager, V. bet 
weariness, hwo/sô-detni (contraction 

for hwotse-hwo-delni, one is bored) 
wheel, na-nd enîlkrêh (that, being 

circular, n, which uses to run, 
-krêh, around, na-) 

window, ta-dIn/az. V. Rem. III, 143 

words (big), V. voice 
year, na-hwotézet (lit, time is elapsed, 

hwotézet, again that is to its star- 
ting point, na-) 
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143. - It would be tedious to explain the formation of all the foregoing 

terms. A few words on some of them should suffice for the present. 
REM. I. - Lihanalpen is analyzed: one within another, i/ha-; over again, 

na-; it is melted, ipen; nadîlihêl means that something wide, -thêl, and long 
(hence the d- of dli) was thrown across, na-, while in na -dîna the final tells 
us it is only one log which has been so treated. Lêdeia refers to the Carrier 
castanet, which produces its sound by striking, -la; one against another, lê-; 
something that is elongated (d- of del); thé- is the root for compassionate 
movements of the heart, but can be used in verbal compounds alone; the word 
for pocket-knife is thus analyzed: on itself, ké-; back, na-; it springs (lit, it 
uses to be thrown), 11es. The synonym of our word for pimples is somewhat 
figurative, since it implicitly compares those facial blemishes to animalcules 
that run, -as; on a rounded surface, -ndene-; coming from, -tseha-; the interior. 

The term for small -pox is more prosaic; it implies that several things, 
-khat; which are round or on a rounded surface, -ne-; come from, -Iseha-; 
people, né-: to which, to hint at the dreadfulness of the malady and differen- 
tiate it from measles, augmentative -leo is suffixed together with the hwo- 

element called for by the verbal nature of the whole compound. The things 
which are implied but not expressed are, of course, the skin eruptions con- 

sequent on that terrible disease. 
REM. 1f. - As to ena-nîskhê, spoke, it corresponds to: driven in (khê) 

round (na) sg (e) sph. (n-). 
REM. 1ff. - The etymology of the word for window is not quite clear. 

Barring its second syllable, which is hard to account for, it would seem as if 

ta- was none other than the root for house entrance, while -(az implies gashing 
or slashing, connoting, perhaps, a sudden solution of continuity in the wall. 

GENERAL REM. - Before going farther, let it be well understood that, 

while the verbal nouns are real substantives, all of them cannot always be used 

exactly as non-verbal nouns. In particular, they often cannot receive as pre- 

fixes any of the possessive pronouns. Of this more anon, and what we shall 
say, 180, of the abstract terms in the language applies, servalis servandis, to 

the words treated of in the present division of our work. 

144. -A number of Carrier verbs become regular nouns by dropping the 

consonant which, in the second and third conjugation, characterizes the third 

person of the singular. This class is rather limited; to it belong: 

arrogance, V. haughtiness 
back -biting, erê-ya//zek. V. talk 
command, V. order 
daylight, yekhaih (f rom yelithaili) . V.97 

dissipation, gaiety, nzulîi (instead 
of nzutîii, he is dissipated) 

gossiping, V. back -biting 

haste, ahodenih (for ahodeinih, he 
makes haste) 

haughtiness, imn(é (an adaptation of 

hun(é, he is proud, arrogant) 
jealousy, anih (from uinih, he is 

j ealous) 
joviality, V. dissipation 
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lament, lamentation, iso-yathek. V. 

talk 
mirth, V. dissipation 
order, a (from eia, he commands) 
play, nôyè (contracted from ne- 

hwolyëh, he plays) 
pride, ededîthî (from ededîlihî, he 

is proud) 
snoring, erô (instead of elrô, he 

snores) 
talk, yathek (an adaptation of yal- 

thek, he speaks) 
whistling, whistle, yuyni (from yi2i- 

yith, he whistles, past, yôiyui) 

REM. - Practice alone can teach the proper use of such terms, some of 

which can take the possessive pronouns - as is the case with ea, nzuiîi, anih, 

endene(i, ededîthî, erô, Linè. In a general way, it can be said that they go 

quite naturally with such verbs as sesréh, to kill; esnèh, to do; hunes(i, to like; 

eszu, essi, to be good, to be bad; iassah:isah, to die, &c., as appears in the 

locutions: nzutîi kèt etqa, he owes it to dissipation; pêa nisi, lit, his com- 

manding is bad, that is he is too prone to give orders; nôyè unîni, thou likest 

play; ahodenih /eine.zen, he does not know haste, &c. V. 180. 

145. - Other verbal nouns are formed by changing cremental consonants 

1- into il-; n- into in-; y- into t- (or tq- when the verb -ending is in y -l); z- into 

dz-, or by adding t to the third person singular of the verbs of the first con- 

jugation which lack such consonant; which mutations go with the return of the 

pronominal crement to its normal form (e, ne) when this is irregular (n, ni, 

or nîn). Ex.: 

aliment, V. nourishment 
altar, ukwez-leniês-eili (from nu) 
apprehension, tsë-hutli (instead of 

tsè-hulli) 
banquet, horwe-neta (from -niya) 
being (state or fact of), eh (derived 

from nu, he is) 
confession, rhena-hwotnek (from 

rhena-hwolnek) 
contempt, V. scorn 
cooking, pet -raina (instead of -rana) 
craft, cunning, eyu-eili. V. being 
disdain, V. scorn 
dispute, êdetaih (a derivative of 

êdîyaih) 
dress, pê-tenê-etli, wherewith man 

one is 

expectation, eklzaisè-hutli (for -tsë- 
hulli) 

fasting (religious), sû-hutnih, in- 

stead of sû-hunih, which is also 

used with the same signification 
fear, netqet (from nelqet) 
garment, V. vestment 
gratefulness, gratitude, kêkhè-nedzen 

(from irregular kêkhë-nînzen) 
guard, V. watch 
guile, V. cunning 
imprecation, ekê-rhetih (from eké- 

rheyih) 
knowledge (what is known), ê-hwo- 

nedzen, from irregular tê-hwo- 
nînzen, he knows 

living (fact of), life, rhetna (from 
y. rhenna) 

manhood, V. virility 
matrix (printing), eke-netqel (from 

eke-ne-yel, he casts - metal - on 
something) 

memory, V. remembrance 



narration, na-hwolnek. V. confes- 
sion 

nourishment, ukwe-rhetna, that on 
which one lives 

preoccupation, V. worry 
promenade, nena-dela 
pronouncement, V. sentence 
protection (act of protecting), horwe- 

iii (from irr. horwe-nli). V. being 
quarrel, V. dispute 
reflection, pondering, neni-nedzel, 

instead of neni-nezet 
remembrance, hwona-/nih (from 

hwona-lnih) 
scorn, eE.è-nedzen (instead of irr. 

elsbnînzen) 
sentence, na-rheiih (from na-rheyih) 

stake, urwa-atlih 
state, status, V. being 
sullenness, enedzen. V. etsè-nedzen 
thankfulness, V. gratefulness 
tillage (soil), yen-ratna (for -rafla, 

the act of busying one's self with 
the soil) 

vestment, pê-Eenê-etli, lit, whereby 
one is a man. V. being 

virility, manhood, tenê-etli. V. being 
walk, V. promenade 
walking, ne/a (from irr. niya, he 

walks) 
watch, watching, re -Eli (from re-nh) 
wish, want, ekha-nedzen. V. know- 

ledge 
worry, ni-elli. V. being 

Here are examples of the uses these verbal nouns are put to: Esèhutli kë 
/assah, I die of apprehension; rhenahwotnek nêpa hunzu, confession is good 
for us; sû/wtni/z piê ykez hwotqa-ustèh sih, I shall gain heaven by penance; 
neiqet yezîlrê, he dies of fear; nahwotnek hwotsessi', I am bad at telling 
stories. V. 180. 

146. - In the same way as some verbs are substantivized by the con- 
version of their radical y- into a t-, even so the glottal stop of others is, for 
an identical purpose, changed to t-. Thus we have the verb nes'a, I hold in 
my hand, from which is derived the noun nea designating the gambling stick 
(and the act of therewith gambling also); e'al means "he eats", and Jal the 
act of eating, manducation; wit, stands for: he longs for carnal knowledge, 
and glu for rut; hwneaih almost corresponds to: he has his face (n) out of 
(ha) something (e replaced by stop, ), whence comes the substantive ha'- 
ne/aih, mask. 

REM. - At times, especially when it is a question of an abstract idea, 
the verbal noun is simply a verb put in a usitative or impersonal garb. We 
thus have for "concord" lra'-Eseorh, with one another one is in accord 
(instead of tra-tsîn(orh). 

147. -A large number of verbal nouns, all referring to persons, result 
from the verbs in the third person singular of the present followed by the 
relative pronoun, or suffix, -en, "he who", for the plural of which this is 
changed into -nê, whilst the verbal part of the compounds remains unaltered. 

Said particles recall the endings -er, -ers and -or, ors of such English 
words as redeemer, receivers, creator, orators. Here are some examples of that 
new class of verbal nouns: 
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admirer, eraîên-en, he that admires 

advocate, nêké-deni-en, he that says 

sg for the love of people 

apprentice, eên-udelé h -en, he that 

learns work 
assasin, nênîzi-en, he that killed a 

man on the sly 

beggar, lalso-en, he that enters 

crying 
benefactor, nênafcalên-en, he that 

helps people through pity 

blockhead, hwonesni-en. V. 262 

born (first), etesen-en; (last), etes- 

khet-en. These are old words. V. 

148, R. II 
boxer, nêuiicis-en, he that punches 

people 
brigand, erê/hellê-en, he that takes 

away thing () from someone (e-) 

calumniator, V. slanderer 
cannibal, nêeal-en, he that eats 

people (ne) 
commensal, nêllaeal-en, he that 

helps p. to eat 

companion, nêl etên-en 
crank, grumbler, ukwèhuorh-en 
director, kennêelên-en, he that does 

to p. according to his own will 

disciple, nêuzîll.ai-en, he that listens 
to people (nê) 

driver, nênetkwez-en, he that drives p 

enemy, nêfelyerh-hwoiai-en. V. Rem. 

exile, hwotqaniqût-en, he that was 
chased from somewhere 

governor, ukwennêhwotên-en, accord- 
ing to him it is done. V. Rem. 

grumbler, V. crank 
guide, nênepê-aya-en (said of him 

who guides the blind); nênekrez- 
en, he that drags people 

helmsman, niz-eta-en, he that sits 
behind 

hostage, pet narhe 11h -en, with him 

one pronounces, agrees 

hunter, ekhaeên-en 
informer, nod elf si -en, he that goes 

about (ne contained in no), telling 

(del representing the vocal chords) 

bad (Isi) in a general way (hwc- 

contained in no, which stands for 

nehwo-), concerning people 

inhabitant, hwoên-en, he that does 

in a place (hinted at by hwo-) 

just, alaen(orh-en, he that is true, 

according to standard (ala-) 
liar, hwof.if-en, he that lies 

maid, V. servant 
merchant, ukhêf-en, he that traffics 

mercenary, ekêla-e(ên-en, he that 
works in return (-/êia) for some- 

thing (e-) 
messenger, ne-rhenni-ea-en, he that 

carries about (ne -Sa) words (rizetini) 

murderer, nêsîlrêi-en, he that killed 
people 

navigator, nekhé-en, he that navi- 
gates 

painter, efet(es-en, he that works 
with paint 

patron saint, urwa-ûdzi-en, he after 
whom one is named 

pick -pocket, ûkuh-en, he that seizes 
prophet, nes hwên-en, he that sees 

ahead 
redeemer, nênaukhêf-en, he that buys 

p. back 
saviour, nêlyis-en, he that saves p. 
seamstress, nêwe/e ha -en, she that 

sews 
sentinel, scout, nedelen-en, he that 

spies about 
servant, nênat nêe(ên-en, he that 

serves around p. 
sharper, nell et -en 
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singer, songster, etqen-en 
slanderer, pa-hwo/sit-en, he that lies 

for 
steersman, V. helmsman 
surgeon, nênede(es-en, he that goes 

on cutting p. Known before the 
advent of the whites. 

taylor, nêel(as-en, he that clips 

thief, endene(i-en, or more usually 
,zî.(i-en, he that took on the 'sly 

traducer, padenih-en, he that says 
something () for. V. Rem. 

warrior, nepah-en 
washer -woman, thennaekres-en 
weaver, et(u-en, he that weaves 

REM. - Our translations of the Carrier equivalents of these words, 
which in some cases are scarcely needed, leave room for very few attempts 
at further elucidation. The native synonyms of our word "enemy" is about 
the most difficult to explain. It could be translated: he that left out (hwolai) 
something against (telyerh) people (nê). -Hwotên, in the word for governor 
implies an act, or condition, which is very general, whilst the pa of pa-denih- 
en has here a sense which is somewhat contrary to its usual acception. It 
recalls the excuse rather common on the lips of those who believe they have 
been defamed: spa elni, lit, for me he says, but in reality "these are only 
words about me". Etetles means also: he works for wages. 

148. - Here are now verbal compounds of similar but more recent 
formation: 

aeronaut, ne(o-en 
apprentice, (ên-ude1'èh-en, he that 

learns work 
auctioner, êulkhêt-en, he that causes 

to buy 
aviator, V. aeronaut 
baker, lës-rana-en, he that busies 

himself with flour 
banker, V. publican 
barber, nênanezoh-en 
blacksmith, elt?ez-en, he that ham- 

mers 
carpenter, pen-rana-en, he that bu- 

sies himself with roofs 
Christian, thû-bê-elya-en, he that is 

made with water 
clerk, shopman, pa-ulthêt-en, for he 

sells he that 
dentist, nêru-rana-en 
door -keeper, nêtaithih-en, he that 

takes in p. 

druggist, yu-pê-ithhêt-en, he that 
sells medicines 

farmer, yen -rafla -en 
founder, foundry -man, nêeyel-en, he 

that casts 
gardener, haneiyih-en, he that 

causes to grow 
hair -dresser, nêhanetas-en, he that 

crops off p. (with scissors, -(as) 
janitor, V. door -keeper 
midwife, êeltsih-en, lit, she that 

causes one to produce, bring 
forth 

miller, fês-deneret-en, he that grinds 
(with something round, ne-) flour 

ploughman, yen-hwot.qel-en, he that 
uses to tear the surface (hwo-) of 
the ground (yen) 

priest, nahwolnek-en, he that nar- 
rates (often shortened to na- 
hwolnek) 
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prisoner (in jail), adînta-en, he that 

sits in a cavity (a dundgeon) 
publican, sûniyâ -rafla-en, he that 

busies himself with money 

pupil, ôde1èh-en, he that learns 

sailor, seaman, Esilco-rana-en, he 

that busies himself with a big boat 

secretary, pakennêekrez-en, he that 

writes for 
shepherd, espai-renli-en, he that 

guards sheep 
shoemaker, khèkoni elên-en, shoes 

makes he that 

shopman, V. clerk 
sower, anediih-en 
surveyor, nênekrez-en, he that drags 

sg along, namely a chain 

swineherd, kekus-renli-en 
teacher, nêudelèh-en 
turner, ekennêekèt-en, he that (-en) 

pricks (-kél) continuously (-nê-) 

over (-ke-) something (e-) 

watchmaker, sadzî-rana-en, he that 
busies himself with watches 

watchman, nêrenli-en 
woodcutter, nenelsêl-en 

REM. J. - There are in Carrier a few words thus formed which are nor- 

mally in the plural, in order to conform to the semantic exigencies of their 

English equivalents. Such are: nêfseha-înté-nê, those who came from people, 

progeny, offspring, descendants, the antonym of which is nêtsâta-nê (or -en 

for the singular), ancestors, predecessors; tsitco-rana-nê, crew, &c. 

REM. II. - In nêtsâtanê, a word of rather curious formation (before us, 

or people, nê/sâ-), then in the past (ta), people (-nê), there is no verbal 

element, any more than in etesen-en and the other similar term of 147, to which 

we could add eterôh-en, a term which applies to the middle one of three 

brothers considered in their respective ages. 

REM. II!. -A few analogous nouns or adjectives can also be formed by 

the suffixing of same element -en to likewise non-verbal terms. Ex.: etêtcu-en, 

the first one (pers. sing.); etêkoh-en, the last one (do.); nêpel tenê-en (lit, with 

us -man -he who), fellow; nêpel tenê-nê, neighbours. 
149. - Do not confound above personal suffix -en with independent par- 

ticle en which, not referring to persons, is invariable and concurs in turn in 

the formation of quite a large series of Carrier words. This particle is some 

sort of an indefinite adverb, and stands for: in the place where, when it is 

not an equivalent of English: the fact that. The following will illustrate 
its real value: 

ambuscade, ekhatsûsta en, where 
one is looking for sg 

aquarium, lo-neyèh en, where fish is 

reared 
articulation, trenadîlrez en, wh. they 

rub against o. an. 
bargain, V. market 
callosity, V. excressence 
cause, horwa-hwonèh en, on account 

of it it happens; urwa-enèh en 

(of sg not impers.) 
circumnavigation, hwonakhêh en, 

around o. navigates the fact that 
communion, nêiaetaih en, the fact 

that sg is put in the mouth of people 
coulée, halrwez en, where it (the 

ground) is arched off 
environs, hwonat en, around it that 
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excressence, callosity, hwonîlyai en 

expansion (river), na(hadãn//zêl en, 

where the water has become wide 
across 

f light, /sèlhelyaih en 

frontier, yen-llaina en, wh. land is 

end to end (lia) 
gibbet, nêzè-ekres en (also: stran- 

gling) 
habitation, residence, /sehwoi en 

interrogation, etqahwol/eek en 

isthmus, nahwodeiat en. V. ex- 

pansion 
knot, lesicez en, wh. it is knotted to- 

gether 
landing, yakhwes en, wh. one lands 
lode, nel/el en 

low water (period), kéthatsek en, 

when (en) water ((ha) has come 

down (fsek) the most (ke) 
market, mart (also bargain), ukhêt-en 
marvel, V. wonder 
meal, e/seal en 
murder, nênisi en, the fact that a 

pers. has been murdered 
neighbourhood, V. environs 
outlet (lake), thîzili en, wh. it flows 

off 
oven, lés-e/ès en, wh. flour is fried 
parable, hwonarhedîtih en. V. cir- 

cumnavigation 

peninsula, unaihasea en, where (en) 
water ((ha) is (sea) around (na) 
it (u) 

presage, hwonaeên en. V. parable 
price, el/han en. V. Rem. I 

ravine, hwêlrwez en. V. coulée, hwê- 

indicating indefinite direction away 
from the speaker 

residence, V. habitation 
scaffold, V. gibbet 
squall, hudeil.ek en 

station (railway), nêkhés en, wh. a 

heavy (khès) motor stops (nê) 
storm, hwole/hei/si/ en 

strangling, V. gibbet 
sunrise, haeaih en, wh. it comes from 
sunset, naeaih en, to the ground 

(na-) if gets (-aih) when (en) 
temptation, nê(sûldzih en, when one 

tries p. 

traffic (vehicular), kwez lekha/ en, 

the fact that vehicles (kwez) are 
going on (lekhao) 

tribunal, nêlréi nêu(elkhe( en, wh. the 
judge questions p. 

vicinity, V. environs 
wardrobe, naih e.g/ia en, wh. clothes 

are 
wonder, horwaî(ên en, what is ad- 

mired 

REM. I. - The fluctuations of the market are implicitly compared to 

those of water - hence the stem -thih, -(han applicable to monetary values, 

as well as to heavy bodies of water. 

REM. II. - The same independent particle en sometimes added to an 

adverb concurs in the formation of a noun. Thus rhen, suddenly, may become 

rhen en, faint, syncope, swoon. 

150. - Akin to the verbal nouns of 147, 148 are those which end with 

relative pronoun î, which fills with regard to things the same role as -en 

relatively to persons. At times this could be compared to en of 149; but it 

is more concrete, less indefinite in meaning, as appears in: 
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antidote, V. remedy 
appearance, nelên-I, that which is 

seen 
avalanche, u/la/-I (Sékanais word) 
beverage, t.etnai-î, what one drinks 
cock (gun), elhetsel-î, what uses to 

go off as an axe 
cracker, V. rocket 
crop, V. harvest 
drink, V. beverage 
essence, V. matter 
expense, nê.qantëh-î, what is won 

from p. 
felt, nIl//es-I, what is pressed on 
food, /seal -î, V. beverage 
gain, hwotqantèh-î, what is gained 
gift, V. present 
harvest, ilenaudaldzè-I, what (I) 

being 1. (d of dat) is again (na) 
put as many minute obj. (dzè) in 
one place (11e-) 

(stuff), what is 
thin 

matter (essence), pê-eorh-î, that 
where -by it uses to be; pb-hwo- 
orh-I, do. (impers.); by opposition 

to impalpable, eaitnaih-1, what 
can be touched 

naught, nothingness, lillerh-I, what 
is not 

pendulum, nepal-1, what swings 
perfume, sûltsen-î, what smells good 
pelard, V. rocket 
present, gift, e4è/hîlt/ez-î, what is 

thrown to someone 
profit, hwotqatseltëh-î, what one 

gains 
projectile, thetserh-î, what uses to be 

shot off 
quadruped, nekrêt-I, what walks on 

all fours 

rag, etqel-I, what is torn 
ration, nê/ladetsek-I, what uses to be 

given out (to eat) to p. 
reflector (light), khwen Eli/I-I, what 

carries off fire (that is, light) 
refrain, hwêhanadî(al-î, the song (d-) 

which (I) occurs again (na) from 
(ha) the beginning (hinted at by 

hwê-) 
remedy, hwotqa-î, that (which is) 

against 
remnants (meal), urwaôs(al-î, what 

was left without being eaten. 
V. Syn. 

reptile, ne/se-I, that which (being 
elongated like sinews, tsèh) crawls 

rocket, Eel/he/-I, what uses to explode 
rubber (India-), nekrez-î, that which 

draws out 
sauce, condiment, pet -e tat -I, that with 

which is split) 
seed, hananelyih-i, what uses to grow 

again 
shingle, pen-dîiqel-I (part of roof 

which is split) 
siftings, ethehalkhat-I, what (I) be- 

ing pi. (khat) is thrown off from 
(ha) amidst (the) something (a 
mass, an aggregate, e) 

slice, hal(az-î. V. piece (142) 
stuff, V. textile 
slump (left after a break off sg), era- 

ôsthek-I, what was left unbroken 
target, n'enazdeneltso-I, that which 

we shoot at repeatedly (na-) as a 
continuous action (ne-) 

textile, s/?u-I, what is woven 
vaccine, pel nê/su(as-î, that wherewith 

one gashes p. 
winder (self-), tiatethelres-I 

REM. I. - This same relative pronoun I, when 'suffixed to a verb in oruer 
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to form a substantive is liable to receive itself the addition of a modificative 
particle, which then follows it. Ex.: ellsel-î, pain (physical); el4el-î-tco, big 
pain, torment; neiaz-î, quadrupeds: nelas-î-yaz, beetles. 

REM. II. - On the other hand, either -î, -en or en can very often be 
omitted, especially in the cases detailed in our next number and others. 

SYN. - Etèz and urwaôstal-î both mean meal remnants. But in the first 
case we have the copious victuals which could not be consumed in the course 
of a ceremonial banquet, and have from the start been intended to be taken 
home, while the verbal noun merely hints at what may have accidentally been 

left over after any meal. 

151. - Verbal compounds, or phrases, in renli, a word which denotes 
guardianship, watching, quite often do away with the relative pronoun -en of 

147, 148. Thus we have not only espai-renli-en but espai-renli, which is even 

more commonly used, as well as: 

astronomer, sem-renli jailer, Irèlnê-renli 
bursar, sûniyâ-renli keeper (land), yen-renli 
cowboy, mestus-renli librarian, testles-renli 
curator (museum), enelên-î-renli, he nurse (hospital), ndetanê-renli, she 

watches over what is to be looked watches over the sick 

at overseer, V. guardian 
duenna, êt-ren1i policeman, thaun-horwenli, town he 

guard, e-renli guards it 

guardian (minors), tûtenê-renli ranger, (cent herh-horwenli 

REM. - The peculiar make-up of the two last compounds is due to the 

requirements of rule No. 239. 

152. - Instead of a verbal noun resulting from the suffixing of a particle 
to its final stem, there are cases when some may be formed by the prefixing 
thereto of a monosyllabic root, either a substantive or a postposition, or both, 
if not an adverb. Here are instances of the former case: 

almanac, rhel-kè-ekrez, days drawn 
on 

aloes, yu-tselkrê, medicine -bitter 
areola, da-ndeneikres, black round 

top 
beer, thû-ntheltoh, water effervesces 
bib, pe-tseltcûz, in front of self (pet) 

one keeps (a stuff) 
biscuit, lés -t et sen, flour -hard. V. 

Rem. I 

bread, lés-nthîlto, flour -fermented 
brick, t.é-e1ya, stone -made 

butterfly, tsan-rwoltaih, it uses to flit 
about excrements 

cap (Bearnese), tserh-tekhel, hat - 
flat 

circle, circumference, auh-nase(î, 
around as a line 

clump, grove (tree), tcen-dîlthan, 
sticks stand 

coal, anthracite, t.é-lîzken, stones - 
burn 

crag, t.é-hwêdãnkhat, stones standing 
up (as trees: hwêdînla) 
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crate, V. grate 
crozier, thea nanîsdzo 
crupper, tsel-nase(î, in a line around 

the anus 
dough, lès-nîl ties, flour -kneaded 

duck (velvety species), thû-nanin(î, it 

pulls across the water 
fig, mai-sûlkrê, fruit -tastes well 
flicker, V. yellow -hammer 
ford, tès-nanîna, (sand) bank across 

gem, iè-tîz/hî, stone -precious 
grate, crate, tcen-dîztlu, sticks -woven 

grizzly (big var.), isa-raria, busies 
itself with beaver 

grove, V. clump 
hamper, V. grate 
head-dress (ceremonial), (a-st/u, f ea- 

thers-woven 
incense, dzèh-tîz/hî, gum -precious 
jam (in a river), tei-nadîndzè, drift- 

wood lying across 
kerh- 

elul 
leaven, lès-îlqe/, flour -rotten 
maniple (priest's), kran-edînla, con- 

tiguous to the arm; or, better, 
kran-edîn(î, attached to the arm 

marmalade, mai -n 1/ni 

millet, t(o-haneyèh, grass which is 

cultivated 
oatmeal, lès-denîntcâ, flour -coarse 

oil (coal), thû-tîzken, water -burns 
pitch, dzèh-teikres, gum -black 

powder (Seidlitz, and all effervescent 
drugs), yu -nt he It oh. V. beer 

rope (three -twirl), «ui-eiuI; (four - 
twirl). V. 153 

scarf, zul-nazdîztei, throat -around 
it is wrapped 

sling, tè-thet.qes, stone -uses to be 

snapped off 
spaniel, li-/eye, dog -woolly 

sponge, thû-the/sus, water -sucks off 

star (shooting), sem-thelsek, star 
that uses to go off; (polar), sein- 

iîsaI, star that does not move 
timothy, V. millet 
turban, ti-nani.ken, twirled around 

the head 
vinegar, thû-tenînkûz, water -sour 
yeast, V. leaven 
yellow -hammer (Dendroica, oestiva), 

etan-dîlt/is (it hammers leaves) 

REM. I. - It is but right to remark that the elements of the foregoing 

can all be used independently from one another, and that no real morpho- 

logical tie can be said to unite them into rigidly distinct nominal entities, 
though it would be hard to absolutely deny that quality to locutions which 
usage has soldered, as it were, into something like words which, at any 
rate, daily serve as the equivalents of the English words enumerated in 

our list. 
REM. II. - In tai-dînyli (bill -long), the native name of a kind of night- 

ingale or robin, the initial root has been slightly altered from original la-, 
or rather this j belongs grammatically to the verb. 

REM. III. - In a very few cases, the order of word element juxtaposition 
is reversed, the verb preceding, instead of following, what looks like a noun 
or qualificative. Thus we have the Carrier for "brass, copper", teI?en-tèh, the 
first part of which means "it is red", while the last in of unknown semantic 
value; naîira-dzû4 the expression used for blouse, corresponds literally to 
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"falling dôwn coat"; nekrez-dzûl, elastic coat, that is a sweater; nandenîlkrêlz- 
ru, "it uses to run around" (wheel) -tooth, cog. 

153. - Following are instances of prepositions or adverbs prefixed to a 
verb with a view to transforming this into a noun: 

antipathy, qaz-nei, from -one pulls 
bachelor, serh-niya, he walks alone 
badge, rhe-tselai, by o. s. one keeps 
censor, yê-dîlaih, inside it burns 
clapper, pêl-hwêndenîn(î, inside it is 

hung up through a line (-(î) 
interpreter, pa-yallhek, for (people) 

he speaks 
ingredient, pet e(orh, with it it is. 

V. 146, Rem. 
lozenge, pill, ta-znîsdzai, in o's 

mouth one keeps (gran.) 
magnet, 1.sè-neltî, it draws to self 
pill, V. lozenge 
plaster, poultice, ke-4etai, one keeps 

on self 

platform, nes-edîUhêl, forward - 
planked 

repulsion, V. antipathy 
rope (four twirl), huh etu1 
scaffolding, loh-edîh//zêl, above - 

planked 
spinster, V. bachelor 
swaddling -clothes, pet kè-hwodînta, 

with them it sits up (in space: 
hwo-) 

symptom, sign, token, hwê-(êhwo- 
nedzen, whereby it is known 

umbrella, e-b.elpez, on self one 
keeps spread out 

virgin, sak-eba 
wharf, V. platform 

REM. -Sak-e.1a recalls a primitive Carrier custom, which led "noble- 

men" to keep near themselves at night their marriageable daughters. This 
was not, of course, a token of virginity in the maiden, yet it was designed to 

promote it. 

154. Sometimes, instead of a monosyllable, it is a disyllable which pre- 

cedes the verbal part of the compound, if we can so call what is, in this case, 

as much two words following one another as one made of two. Ex.: 

afternoon, dzêtnîz hokwilaz 
brooch, fayo hsetai, one keeps at the 

breast 
cautery, nêtseñ dît kaih, burns p.'s 

flesh 
cremation, nêzi ezfetkêh, p. corpse 

one uses to burn 
dinner, dzêtnîz etseal, (at) noon one 

eats 
dwarf, lenê aullco 
forenoon, dzêlnîz hwotsâ 
letter, teshles nel4et, paper -travels 
lettuce, e(an e(at, leaf -edible 
match, tetcen dîkaih, stick -burns 

matron, tsèkhè dîztli 
midwife, 4èkhè êeltsih, woman makes 

produce 
mint (wild), «an el/sen, plant, leaf - 

smells 
mouthful, nêiè hwotîzpen, p. mouth - 

full 
parchment, eze. tsetan, skin -thin 
paste -board, test/es be1en, paper -hard 
pavement, t.ékhet nadîlthêl, stone - 

broad on the ground 
scrofula, nêkes etqet, p. throat side 

is rotten 
stamp (postage), test/es-ezdîldzerh, 



(to) paper -we are used to stick tin, zinc, /ezlhih nel/as, iron -can be 

steak, elseñ seê, meat -fried cut with shears 

steel, lezthih te1.en, iron -hard wicket grating, înkhoh-dîs1u 

155. - In a number of cases the formative prefix of the verbal nouns is 

none other than the real root for man, nê-. In such words this particle is the 

counterpart of the -en of Nos. 147, 148, with this difference that nê- in the 

following words is accusative, or completive, in import, instead of nominative, 

or subjective. Ex.: 

alarm -clock, nê-tsènaidzek, uses to 

wake up people 
baptist, nê-lhûbêellèh, baptizes p. 

burial, nê-a1.e1/hih, one buries p. 

constable, nê-îlfcek, uses to take p. 

deluge, nê-thûyãnran, water killed p. 

executioner, nê-ialtsaih, he puts to 

death p. 
flogger, nê-ul/sa., flogs p. 

funeral, V. burial 
hangman, nê-zéekres, uses to stran- 

gle p. 
inhumation, V. burial 
judge, nê-lrèl, ties up p. 

mammitis, nê- û-î11êE, p. breasts are 

swollen 
match -maker, nê-lralthih, puts p. to - 

together 
monkey, nê-kenalên, does over again 

like p. 
painter (portrait), nê-këel?ès, he 

paints p. on 
photographer, nê-këekrës, he draws 

p. on 
pilot, nê-yalkhêh, lands p. 
splinter, nê-/edelsd, gets into p. like 

a whip, -tse 

REM. I. - In such words as those for ferryman, nê-lênelkhé-en (he 

crosses p. in a boat); pilot, which is quite normally nê-yaikhêh-en, we have the 

same pronoun under both its plural and its singular forms. 

REM. 11. - When the word judge connotes the role which God will 

play at the end of the world, the Carriers then say nê-llherhaellê, he 

sorts people. 

156. - We now come to an important class of compounds, which is made 

up of what we shall call instrumentalitivo-verbal elements. They are 

characterized by the postposition pê-, wherewith, used as à prefix to the verbal 

part of the same, though it is itself occasionally preceded by a substantive. 
In every case pê- is to be found before the part it governs, thus: 

arms, pê-ne4epah, wherewith one 

wars; pê-neznîiu, wh. one is cui- 

rassed 
bistoury, pê-t4as, wh. one cuts 
broom, pê-1henahwollsas, wh. one 

whips among (the-) 
decoration, pê-nodeltsi 

dye, pê-dîltil, wh. it gets dyed 
essence (of things), pê-elli, wh. one is 

ferry-boat, pê-nêlênelkhé, wh. p. are 
ferried 

formula, pê-rhêtil, wh. one articulates 
glue, pê-etsel, wh. it is pasted 
grindstone, pê-naekres, wh. one uses 
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to grind over again 

halyard, pê-teranaîiluh, wh. it is 
hoisted over again 

hammer, pê-ellez 
instrument, pê-eên, wh. one works. 

V. tool 
lantern, light, pê-hu/ên 
locution, V. term. 
material, pê-elên; pê-hwolên, wh. 

it is made, fabricated 
measure, pê-entêhuldzih 
muzzle (dog), pê-tadenî.11u, wh. the 

lips are grated 
netting -needle, pê-eEu 
ornamentation, V. decoration 
paste, V. glue 
pestle, pê-etse( 
scare -crow, pê-êdenelqet, wh. one is 

frightened 
scoop, V. shovel 
scraper (stone) to soften skins, pê- 

eldzèh; (bone), to shave off the 

hairs, pê-naelqé; (bone), to scrape 
off the fat, pê-ihaedzo, wh. the in- 
side ((ha) is roughly scraped (as 
snow with a stick); (bone), to take 
off the interior cuticle, pê -tha 
dekwel, wh. the inside is prodded; 
(wooden), to rake snow, pê-hwozo 

shovel, pê-hwokhaih 
strainer, pê-ekhëe1tsas, wh. it is whip- 

ped through 
tie, bond, pê-lrèl 
term, expression, locution, pê-yathek, 

wh. one speaks 
tongs, pê-îllcek, wh. it is used to be 

taken 
tool, pê-nêhwoên, wh. one works con- 

tinously 
towel, pê-naellèh, wh. it is wiped 
tweezers, pê-ûthûh, by the tips of 

which one seizes 
whistle, pê-tsetni, wh. one produces 

a sound, a cry 

157. - As we have already seen, the words thus formed often designate 
some tools, or instruments. The following refer mostly to innovations, or im- 
portations, among the Indians: 

aeroplane, pê-ne1e(o, wh. one flies 
alembic, V. still 
aspergillum, pê-/handenekret, wh. 

one sprinkles water ((ha) 
auger, pê-/elres, wh. one turns to 

perforate 
bellows, pê-elyei, wh. it uses to be 

blown 
bicycle, pê-neznelkrai/z, wh. one runs 

continously (ne) 
brush, pê-naldzuh 
centre -bit, V. auger 
chisel (joiner), pê-khenahwotsi, wh. 

it gets mortized 
clog (horse), pê-1êeltu, wh. it is tied 

together 

cork -screw, pê-etehadelres, wh. one 
turns (-res), of from (ha-) the top 
(te) of something (e-) 

counter, pê-hultho 
fan, V. van 
fiddle, V. violin 
fork (table), pê-ukré(, wh. one prods 
funnel, pê-téetqi/, wh. one pours (qii) 

in ((è) 
handcuffs, pê-nêllalrél, wh. p. hands 

are tied 
harmonium, V. organ 
harrow, pê-hwoldzuh, wh. it (a sur- 

face, hwo-) is brushed 
hone, V. whetstone 
lathe, pê-eennêekèt, wh. one pricks 



on something 
manacles, V. handcuffs 
mirror, pê-nalsendenelên, wh. one 

looks (nel-ên) repeatedly (na) at 
one's own (de-) face (connoted by 

-n- expressing rotundity) 
organ, pê-4elqen-tco 
plane, pê-lekrêl (wh. sg 1., 1-, is 

planed, ekrêt) 
razor, pê-nalsendenedáoh. V. stem 

-zo in scraper No. 156 

scale, balance, pê-nêellas, wh. one 

weighs in a continuous manner 
screw -driver, pê-aderes, wh. one uses 

to turn in (a cavity, a-) 
scythe, pê-hwotas, wh. one cuts (over 

the ground, hwo-) 
seal, pê-hudalên, wh. one makes a 

mark 
sickle, pê-e(as 
sieve, pê-elhehahwo!khal, wh. many 

things are thrown (-khal) off from 
(ha-) among (the-) things (e-) 

skate, pê-netsezûl 
spindle (Indian), pê-netd 
still, pê-et.sehadelëh, wh. essence 

(-tèh) is extracted 
stomach (of ruminants), pê-4ehwot- 

res 
trigger, pê-lhelnih, wh. a darting 

(1h-) action is produced by the 

hand (-nih) 
trowel, pê-hwol?es, wh. one muds 

tumbler (glass, tin), pê-tha1elnai 
van, fan, pê-elhehanahwonellsih. V. 

sieve, to which is added the idea of 

the wind (-4ih) 
vibrator, pê-elral 
vice, pê-lêeltCek, wh. it uses to be 

pressed together 
violin, pê-Isetqen, wh. one sings 
washing -machine, pê-thènaekres 
watering -pot, pê-ii'aznellsel 
whetstone, pê-naeas 
wringer, pê-naekrez 

158. - Other compounds of the same class incorporate full words, nouns 

or postpositions, between initial pê- and the verbal element. Here are a few 

instances, with their respective analysis: 

bandage, pê-nêkha-deltu, wh. peo- 

ple's surface is wound, tied with 

long pieces (ECu, akin to ECu!, rope) 
brush (tooth), pê-nêié-thenahwokres, 

wh. people's mouth is washed 
duster, pê-naih-thehwo1Ese, wh. clo- 

thes use to be whipped 
fan, pê-naE-nêE.e!tse, wh. around 

one uses to whip in a continuous 
manner (nê-) 

field -glass, pê-nê-/thaîlhe(ên, wh. one 

looks for p. 
fork (hay), pê-10-nede1dzèh, wh. hay 

is carried 
hoe, pê-yen-hwolsêl, wh. the soil is 

chopped 
landmark, pê-yeît-ehudalên, wh. the 

ground is marked for the eyes 

(ên) 
lantern, pê-nekhwen-el/a. V. Rem. 
mattock, V. pickaxe 
pick, pê-E.è-Ehe-hwotsêl; wh. one 

chops among stones 
pickaxe, pê-erêh-etsêl, wh. roots are 

chopped 
plough, pê-yen-elqel, wh. the ground 

is torn 
pump, pê-Ehû-etsus, wh. water is 

sucked 
scalpel, pê-nê-u(as 



scraper (shoe), pê-nêkhët?ah-hwona- 
iedzoh, wh. p. sole is scraped over 

again (na-) 
sifter, pê-.ai-khè-e1khat, wh. sand is 

sifted 
sounding -line, pê-ihè-hwonlêuldzih, 

wh. the water bottom (or inside) 
is measured 

swing,pê-ubala-etli, wh. one is seesaw 
syringe, pê-nêye-t.eserh, wh. one 

uses to shoot in the interior of p. 
thermometer, pê-hokwez-retli, wh. 

cold is watched 
tooth -pick, pê-nêrulcen-tha-anaelyè, 

wh. p. teeth gums in (the hole) 
again and again are made 

trepan, pê-nêlseñ-delres, wh. p. bones 
use to be perforated 

utensil, pê-pei-hahwoên, wh. food for 
it is worked 

weather -cock, pê-nîl1.i-ret1i, wh. the 
wind is guaged 

wheelbarrow, pê-tiz-nelku, wh. dust 
is carted 

REM. - In pênekhwenel(a we have an unconscious calling to mind of 

prehistoric times, when the equivalent of our lantern was a piece of resinous 

wood which was carried about (ne-) and shaken (ia) to keep it afire. At any 

rate, this last verbal root plainly hints at such a process. Cf. word for 

castanet (142). 

159. -A third division of this same class is made up of compounds 

wherein the substantival part is prefixed to instrumentalitive pê- instead of 

being inserted after it. Here are some: 

abacus, tetcen-pê-ultho, stick where- 
with one counts 

accordion, nekrezî-pê-/etqen, that 
which is elastic wh. one sings 

astrolabe, sa-pê-nelên, wh. the sun 
is looked at 

barometer, yat-pê-retli, wh. the wea- 
ther is observed, guaged 

bill -head, kwese1-pê-nae1ên, wh. one 
makes over again beads 

blacking, khèkoni-pê-nallle, wh. shoes 
are greased again 

boiler (bark fruit), mai-pê-neès. V. 

159 
cable, 4itco-pê-hwêdîn(î, wh. a big 

boat is attached 
calorimeter, sel-pê-re lii 
chalk, té-pê-1ennêekrez, stone wh. 

one writes 
diamond, muda(ih-pê-nelas, glass 

wh. is cut 

doctor, V. physician 
draught -board, dziht/zêl-pê-allih, b. 

wh. one gambles 
envelope, test?es-pê-nel4et, wh. paper 

travels 
hymn (religious), cen-pê-lhënadetli, 

song wh. one prays 
leash, li-pê-iêdînî, wh. dogs are at- 

tached together 
leg -guard (saddle), nêrwez-pê-relli, 

wh. p. thigh are protected 
microscope, ya-pê-nel-ên, wh. a louse 

is looked at 
monstrance, Nêzelyutco-pê-nel-ên, wh. 

the Eucharist is looked at 
physician, yu-pê-feyen, medicine -with - 

he is a magician 
plume, tserlz-pê-llsi, wh. a hat is 

adorned 
rigging, 4i1co-pê-neye1ên, wh. a big 

boat is managed 

6 
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sailing vessel, shooner, nîltsi-pê- 

nekhés, wind -with -it (being heavy) 
moves about 

tar, dzèh-pê-te1es, pitch wh. one 

paints 
telegraph, 1ii1-pê-yathek, string wh. 

one speaks 
telephone, nîldza-pê-lîtsâ, wh. far - 

one hears 
telescope, sem-pê-nelên, wh. the stars 

are looked at 
trunk, naih-pê-.t1a, wherein clothes 

are 
urn (funeral), nê11iz-pê-.dzai, wh. 

p. dust lies 
water -meter, /hi2-pê-retli, wh. water is 

guaged 
whetstone, W-pê-nae1as, stone whe- 

rewith one sharpens again and 

again 

REAl. - The pê- of the Carrier words for envelope, monstrance and urn 

might also be considered as having the same semantic value as that of the f ol- 

lowing number. 

160. - There are some cases when pê- stands for "wherein" and implies 

capacity rather than instrumentality. Here are compounds which will 

illustrate this: 

apple (of the eyes), fsûten-pê-.1a. V. 

Rem. I 

armour (hide), pê-.ta, wherein:one sits 
boiler, pê-yelliz, wh. one boils it 

bugle, pê-elqel, wh. one uses to blow 

camera, pê-nêèekrés, wh. p. are 
traced on, written, designed 

case (needle), erapatsel-pê-.E1a, wh. 
needles are; (print.), kra-pê-11a 

cloak, pê-tétseifa, wh. one sits in 

cup -board, tai-pê-.11a, wh. dishes 
are 

dipper, V. gobelet 
frying -pan, pê-e(ès, wh. one fries 
gobelet, pê-f/zadzi/z, wh. one draws 

water 
lamp, pê-thûlîzken, wh. water burn 
larder, etseñ-pê-re/li, wh. meat is 

cared for 
level, pê-ne/hûdepen, wherein water 

moves on filling. V. 160, R. III 

litter, pê-ne4ekha, wh. one carries 
in an open receptacle (-kha) 

mortar, pê-e/sel. V. Rem. II 

pie, pê-îllè, wh. there is some semi- 

liquid (as marmalade) 
receptacle, recipient, pê-yellaih, wh. 

things use to be 
spittoon, pê-tsezah 
stove, pê-khwen-Eîzken, wh. fire - 

burns 
trough (kneading), pê-lès-nellles 
tub, pê-/henaekres, wh. one uses to 

wash 
tube, pê-lehwoza, wherein there is 

(room) lengthwise 
tumbril, pê-liz-nelku-lco. V. wheel- 

barrow (157) 
vat, pê-tselléh, wh. one keeps some- 

thing (e replaced by stop) semi- 
liquid (tlëh) 

vault (burying), nêzi-pê-ainla, p. 
corpses lie (as in a cavity: a-) in 
it (pê) 

wardrobe, naih-pê-.11a, wh. clothes 
lie 

161. - REM. I. -T.sû1enpê.ta is another of the Carrier figurative expres- 



sions to add to our list 130. It means literally "a child in it sits", by allusion 
to the reflexion of the bystander in the part of the body thus denominated. 

REM. II. - Pêetse( is the best illustration we could adduce of the 
semantic difference between the pê- of our last list and that of the other 
preceding ones. In No. 156 that word means "whereby one pounds", and 
stands for our pestle; in 160 its signification is "wherein one pounds", and 
corresponds to our mortar. 

REM. III. - The very fact that the element representing a liquid, or 
water, (hû in pênethûdepen, has not been replaced by (ha, its equivalent in old 
compounds, points to the adventitious character of the tool which is now 
so called. 

REM. IV. - In other compounds, again, pê- connotes material as much 
as instrumentality, as may be seen in e1-pê-yerh, bough hut; ella-pê-yerh, 
bark hut; t.ë-pê-yerh, stone house; (.ë-pê-nanLt?u (lit, stones -with -it is woven, 

.teu, around, na-), stone wall. But most of the words thus formed do not fall 
within the scope of this part of our work, since, with the exception of the last, 
they lack all verbal elements. 

REM. V. - Akin to the expressions of 160 are such vocables as pêz- 
latseltèh, basin of washstand, which means literally; in it one washes one's 
hands. We may remark in this connection that whenever a formative post- 
position in -t serves to make a word denoting action in or on, without imine- 
diate contact, that -(is changed to -z. Thus we have for table ukwez-eal, on 
it one eats; for altar, ukwez-lemés-e(li, on it Mass one is, &c. 

REM. VI. - With either class of nouns in pê do not confound such words 
as pê-dezelrê-î, plural pê-deran-î, a verbal noun in which pê is a contraction 
of pronominal pe- in contact with elided e of edezelrê. This word stands for 
"prey" (the victim of a voracious bird or land animal). 

162. - To the foregoing reniarks of a morphological nature it may be 
opportune to add the following considerations of a different character. 

a) We may draw from 156-159 a double conclusion concerning aborigi- 
nal technology and sociology. We have seen that these terms refer mostly to 

tools, or implements, as well as receptacles that are adventitious among the 

Carriers. Now we find in those lists the equivalents of neither our words axe 

or comb. The presumption is therefore that the implements we so call were 

known to the prehistoric Carriers. As a matter of fact, they named the former 

tsétsii, while for the latter they resort to the root expressive of combing, raking, 

and say t.é-1dzu, inflecting the word for head ((si), a circumstance which is 

another sign of antiquity for the object thus denominated. 

b) On the other hand, the very fact that we find in the same lists such 

a complex compound as pênêziseUhi for coffin points to the absence of inter- 

ment, or burial, among the same aboriginal tribe. This surmise sociology 



promptly confirms, teaching us that, as a matter of fact, cremation was its 

mode of disposing of the dead. 

c) A circumstance which further proves the appropriateness of our con- 

tention that most of the terms in pê- are of recent origin is the fact that the 

Carriers have for the tool we call a chisel a term different from the one listed 

above (156). This is ethañkwet, which refers to a particularity of aboriginal 

life, the dressing of skins, an art probably as old as that life itself. That im- 

plement serves to scrape off by prodding (-k wet, a form of -két) the fatty 

substance which adheres to the flesh side (ethai) of the skin. Hence, with the 

slight alteration necessitated by the sequence of the k, the name given it by 

the prehistoric Carriers. 

163. - Of course, there are in Carrier many composite nouns which are 

formed differently from those hitherto enumerated. To give an idea of this 

diversity, we have only to produce the following, which scarcely result from 

the same processes of word compounding - the first kind of which being 

nothing but a verb preceded by a pronominal postposition without a substan- 

tive. Ex.: 

anvil, ukwez ell?ez, over it one 

hammers 
bed, ukwe-teithi, on it one lies 

down 
bench, u4we-ztîltsi, on it we (many) 

sit; (joiner's) ukwez-edekrèl, on it 

one planes 
compass, urwa-netsiya, on account 

of, after, it one walks 
crank, u(az-nadenî1krêh, through it 

it uses to run round 
crutch, ii(az-ne4eltas, by its help 

one walks with the posterior (1/a) 

drawer, hwo(a-hanadzuk, through it 

it uses (-k) to be slipped (dzu-) 
again and again (na-) from (ha-) 

expectorant, urwa-ztelkhwes, on ac- 

count of it we cough out 
fathom, horwe-thîni, along it the 

hands (-ni) are spread off (1h-) 

ferment, u1.e-nthel1oh 
fibula, nêre-tauza 
finger -breadth (Indian measure), 

ukwe-.1han, over it it (a hard sub- 
stance) lies 

foundation (house), ukwe-yerh- 

hwoáai, on it the house is 
galoon, V. tape 
hub (wheel), eniz-nîáai, in the 

middle (niz) of something (e) it 

(a round obj., n-) is 

kneeling -stool, ukwez-thënadetli, on 

it one prays. V. 161, Rem. V 

ladder, u/az teralsiyaih, by the help 
of it one goes up 

latch, u(az-Iad et hi h, through it an 
obj. of a hard substance (the 
door) goes in 

laudanum, soporific, utse-naznetlzih, 
thr. it o. goes back to sleep 

lock (door), u(az-tadînthan, thr. it 

something hard (door: -than, 
same as -thih) is made to shut 

loom, uaz-et/u, thr. it one weaves 
model (of artist), urwa-nêelên, after 

him it is made; (of conduct), 
urwa-nêe(ên, after him it is done 

pack -saddle, uaz-nêekrè, thr. it one 
packs 

parachute, u(az-nadzek, thr. it one 



uses to soar down (as an eagle) 
pedestal, V. socle 
portrait, photo, nêIé-îkrez 
rail (communion), ukwez-nêIatseaih, 

on it something is put in the mouth 
of p. V. 161, Rem. V 

ruler, urwa-nanêekrez, on account 
of it one draws across 

saffron, (yu) i4az-ellsi, thr. it one 
brings forth, is delivered 

socle, pedestal, eke -yin, on some- 
thing he stands 

soporific, V. laudanum 

star (morning), ii1wè-yelkhaih, on 
it daylight comes 

step (stair), ukwé-dîtés, on it one 
treads 

stilt, u(az-net$iya, thr. it one walks 
stirrup, u(e-zdeléz, in it (as in a 

pocket, -(e) we keep the feet 
tape, galoon, eke-nekrez, over sg 

one draws 
trestle (sawing), ukwez-edekret, on 

it one saws. V. 161, Rem. V 

washer, ella-dañrez, at the end it is 
round 

REM. J. - Ukwesthan being a Carrier measure, calls for the multiplicative 
form of numbers (iierh, nat, that, &c.). Such is also the case with horwethî.ni 
of the present list and nêdzîket of 116, as well as nêtsilla, which means cubit. 

REM. II. -A change of the initial u of those words into e (with the cor- 
responding omission of following w) gives them a deeper tinge of generality. 

164. - The following verbal compounds replace the pronominal post- 
position by a noun or an adverb. 

aigrette, tserh-tedãna, "goes up 
(from) a hat" 

automobile, tiqerh-nekhès, it pro- 
ceeds of itself 

band (hat), tserh-naselî, goes as a 

line (-se/i) around (na-) a hat 
(tserh) 

border, brim, epa-dîiêi 
carpet, yen -sepal, on the ground 

lies flat 
colic, nêtca-1til, p. stomach aches 
cork, etb-d lirai, is on something 

as a stop 
fishing, lo-hahwo/ên, fish after one 

works 
glasses, V. spectacles 
hawk (marsh), t?a-1enetil, "they 

walk on grass" 
manger, mestus-yêedeal, cattle eat 

inside 

mist (on water), thû-kenln/l, pull 
on water 

parrot, ula-nadaeskem, its beak is 
crooked 

plush, ukhwa-nenîlto, its surface is 
pressed 

quilt, leli-(Fr. le lit)-j?eseltcûz 
quinsy, neylsta-lët, p. tonsils are 

swollen 
railroad, yen-kenekhés-thi 
railway (train), yen-enekhés, land 

on it (being heavy) moves on - 
said of the railway in general 

rug, yendzihthél-keseltcûz, "ground 
boards on it (a stuffy thing) lies" 

schist, tsé-lkesekhat, stones (which) 
lie flat (-khat) one upon another 
(ike-) 

specitacles, na-èt.elya. V. Rem. 
stopper, V. cork 



REM. - Akin to the Carrier for spectacles, glasses, is nakëtsetai, which 

is grammatically the singular form of it and stands for our "quizzing -glass". 

165. - It were unadvisable, because too long, to systematize all the ways 

Carrier compound substantives can be formed. Yet there is one of these 

which is of far too common occurrence to be left unrepresented in our morpho- 

logical explanations of that part of speech. This process of word -compounding 

is as simple as it is rational. Let the student judge for himself. 

arsenal, pê-netsepalz-pa-yerh, arms - 
f or -house 

bakery, lés-elés-pa-yerh, flour is 

fried -for -house 
ball -room, netaih-pa-yerh, dance - 

for -h. 
bed -room, tseithi-en-pa-yerh 
belfry, V. tower 
butcher shop, etseñ-pêukhêt-pa-yerh, 

sale of meat -for -h. 

church, thénadelli-pa-yerh, prayer - 
for -h. 

lorge, V. smithy 
foundry, nêeyel-pa-yerh, casting is 

continuously done -for -h. 

hotel, (al-pa-yerh, one eats -for -h. 

hut, V. lodge 
inn, thatnai-pa-yerh, one drinks - 

for -h. 

jail, V. prison 
kennel, li-pa-yerlz, dog -for -h. 

kitchen, pet-ra tna-pa-yerh, food one 

works at -for -h. 

lodge, hut (fishing), krê-pa-yerh, 
drying -for -h.; (ceremonial), Iso/il- 
yerli; with oval doorway, horwe- 
4az-yerh, cut off it -h. 

observatory, sem-retli-pa-yerh, stars 

observation -for -h. 

office, ekennêekrez-pa-yerh, one 

writes -for -h. 

parlor, yalhek-pa-yerh, talk -for -h. 

prison, nêlrèl-pa-yer/z, p. are tied 

up -for -h. 

restaurant, V. hotel 

room (bed-), V. bed -room 

sacristy, ênataih-pa-yerh, one dresses 

up again -for -h. 

saloon, V. inn 
school -house, elsôdeléh-pa-yerh, one 

learns -for -h. 
smithy, eltez-pa-yerh, hammering - 

for -h. 
spinning -mill, eIei-pa-yerh 
store, gkhêt-pa-yerh, buying -for -h. 

tower (bell), lêtene/.â-pa-yerIi, one 

rings -for -h. 

vestry, V. sacristy 
waiting -room, hopat.îli-pa-yerh, one 

waits -for -h. 
ware -house, eI1a-pa-yer/z (things) 

lie -for -h. 
work -shop, (ên-pa-yerh 

REAl. I. - By such substantival elements as netaih, e(al, raina, re/li, &c., 

it will be seen that the influence of rule 145 is not slight in the formation of 

words of this class. Some cases there are also in connection with the sanie 
when the part preceding pa- is even more essentially nominal, nay without 
any verbal complexion at all about it; for we have such analogous compounds 
as: Eo-pa-yerh (hay -for -house), barn; tsan-pa-yerh (excrements -for -h.), closets, 
privy; perhnê-pa-yerh (warriors -for -h.), barracks. 



REM. II. -A library which does not necessitate the use of a special 
building is called tes lles-et1a en, and as such its native name is to be referred 
to No. 149. One which is endowed with such a building is known as testles- 
pa-yerh, books -for -h. 

REM. III. - The term for bell in our compound for bell -tower is thus 
analyzed: it (being cylindrical, ne) produces a sound (de) which is heard 
(tsâ) while alternating from side to side ((ê). Nowadays the natives use more 
commonly the French equivalent, which they pronounce lekioc. 

166. - Finally the Carriers have more than once recourse to locutions 
which partake of the nature of a periphrasis to render concepts which we 
express by single words. Here are some instances of that way of speaking: 

aftermath, ekêt'az hananelyih, af ter - 
wards it grows again 

ambassador, lêlwè-Ese-ihîla-en, he 
that is sent to a king 

amber, t.è-khes-la-dañrez, pipe -stem - 
end -long (d-) and cylindrical (rez) 

arms (coat of), netsi-?éskrez, totem 
drawn on; (in relief), netsi-kélisi 

aurora borealis, no hapa-întî, (from 
the) north light shines 

barrel organ, pê-tsetqen-nadîres, re- 
volving music 

bayonet (Carrier), elf hi -la-dîwai, 
fixed at the end of a bow. V. Rem. 

biretta, tserh huh tîskhel, hat with 
four corners 

blinker, V. eye -flap 
bomb, ra-thî-tco dîlihel, big bullet 

which explodes 
book, testes lênîltel, papers bound 

together 
camel, yezihli-tco uyen tezerh, big 

horse its spine is crooked 
catastrophe, hwêhwonetqet ehwonéh 

en, (something) fearful that oc- 

curs 
clue, era-haliwoitsek, on account of 

which it uses to get discovered 
combination, lei ilo-ehli, existence of 

one with another 

comet, sem-utcê-huni, star -its tail - 
there is 

constellation, sem l.qè et li, stars 
(which) belong to o. an. 

escutcheon, V. arms 
eye -flap, ena-ih-eáhla, they are as a 

protection to the eyes 
frame (picture), testes -pa -sea, is at 

the edge of a paper 
germ, V. sprout 
glair, V. white 
god -child, nêllakéz bhûbêelya-en, he 

that was baptized from p.'s hands 
god -father, V. sponsor 
granite, Lé-t.en-dentlpi, stone -hard - 

flecked 
gridiron, ukwel-etseñ-e(és, on it meat 

fries 
hammock, (oh pê-4ezthi, above in 

it one sleeps 
heading rein, yêzihli-Ri-thes-na-se(î, 
hop (and all similar climbing 

plants), ee-nanden2tqii, on (ke) 
something (e) again and again 
(na) it grows (lqil) up (de) 

joist, dzihthê1-pa-nesea, boards edge 
lies along 

keyboard, ubhe-nezdelnih, in, among 
them one lets one's hands go along 

knee -cap, nêkwet-la-sêai, it lies at 



the end of p.'s knee. V. Rem. I 

lintel, ãnthes nanîna, laid higher 
across 

map, yen-éekrez, the earth is drawn 

on 
meteor, t.è tes hal/set, stone came 

from above 
olive, mai-ûthû-tîzken, berry -its 

water -burns 
organist, pêtsetqen-tco-pê-e/qen-en, 

wherewith one sings big with it 

sings he who 
parapet (bridge), nadîllhél-pa-ni./4, 

bridge -edge -woven along 
pinch, nêlla-nia hoh Isîlicûl, (with) 

p. -hands tip that way one seizes 

pleurisy, nêdzî-nat-hwonde/a, p. 

heart -around -it is sick 
pumice, E.è urwe-nehwoa, stone 

about it -there are many (plu- 

ralizing ne-) holes 
radish, erêh set/si, root pungent 
relic, nto-tenê-tsen, superior man 

bone 
rhum, nêto/hû te/kres, white men 

water black 
sash, rhwes-thes-nase(î, shoulders 

over it is put in a line around 
sheepi old, espai-tîtisi en 
shoulder -belt, V. sash 
shutters, tadîntaz-kêt-hokhwa-dîn- 

than, window -over -its opening -it 

(being heavy) is 

sign, V. symptom 
snow -shoe ache, nêkhé-n(a-/ekres, p. 

vamp draws 
spigot, /hû-tceñ-rèl-kha-dãtra, water 

box (barrel) hole fixed at 

sponsor, ulla-kéz-thûbê/selya-en, he 

from whose hands one was bap- 

tized 
sprout, germ, ha-tsulla-elya, a 

tongue (isulla) is made (elya) 

from (ha) 
symptom, sign, urwa-frhwonedzih, 

by it it uses 
thimble, nêlla-re-ndenîwai, p. hands - 

at it (round: nîn) is fixed 

threshold, tathih-ãnyo nanîwa, lies 

across under the door 
train, yenkenekhés lênedîzf î, railway 

(cars) attached together (le) in a 

line (/1) being several (ne) 
through, rhennai-yê-tha/nai, animals 

drink in it 
turkey, utsîl/cen halkwen, neck bare 
turnstile, tathih-auh-nadîres, door 

turns around 
white (of eggs), glair, ukhwêtlah- 

sêlihan. V. Rem. I 

yoke, mestus-tsîl/cen-êdînthan (being 
heavy: than) it is contiguous (e-) 
to the neck (tsîltcen) of an ox 

(mes/us) 

REM. J. - The synonym of our word glair is of difficult analysis. 
Ukhwétah means its sole, and may possibly be extended to some inferior part 
of a hole. Set/han, not sêithan as we have it here, is said of a stagnating 
body of liquid. What inference can be drawn out of this? The same is true 
of the word for knee -cap, the terminal sêai of is a non -Carrier, but truly Déné, 
equivalent of Carrier eai. 

REM. J!. - Just to show the possibilities of Carrier compounding, we 
may quote here such a substantive as pê-nê-ru-/cen-/ha-a-na-elye-qel-yaz, which 
stands for a worthless tooth -pick, literally, wherewith -people -teeth -sticks (or 



handles, j. e. gums) -in their cavity (-a-) -again-are made (clean) -worth- 
less-little. 

167. - Moreover, the introduction of Christianity among the Carriers 
has occasioned the formation of the following Church terms, for which the 
author of this work is responsible, save in the cases of the words for God, hell, 
purgatory and devil. 

absolution, pê-nêna-terh-î, whereby 
something (e replaced by stop) is 

effaced from people 
All Saints day, Nto-tenênê-dzin. V. 

saint 
angel, y4ên, heaven inhabitant 
apostle, apôt-en (from Fr. apôtre) 
archangel, ytên-mutih, angel chief 
Ascension day, Nto-hwênatqa-dzîn, 

above -returned -day 
baptism, nêzel-thû, p. -soul -water 
Christmas, Hweztli-dzîn, Was born 

day; -night, Etdzis-tsehwenih, the 
night on which one is awake 

Church (as a teaching body), nêzel- 
mutihnê, p. souls- (over) chiefs 

communion. V. 149 
Conception day, Tcainya-dzîn, she 

was conceived day 
confession, V. 145 
Corpus Christi, Nêzel-yu-tco-dzîn, 

Eucharist -day. V. Eucharist 
deadly sin, capital sin, lepécê-rêh, 

sins -root 
devil, nêlsedellé, p. he puts into the 

fire. V. 168, Rem. II 
Easter Sunday, Tenadîtqa-dzîn, he 

rose up again -day 
ember days. tilen-that-dzîn. V. Rem. 

IV (168) 
Eucharist, Nêzel-yu-tco, p. souls - 

medicine -big, j. e. great sacrament 
Extreme -Unction, yê-nê-sunazdet!ih-î, 

that whereby we prepare p. 
font, nê-thû-bê-t.eitê en, where p. are 

baptized 

God, Vg -e -.ta, sky -on -he sits; Nêpa, 
Father of men; Nto-Mutih, Above - 
Chief. V. Rem. III (168). The 
ancients said Yutterê, that which 
is on high. 

Good Friday, Tazsai-dzîn, He died 
day 

grace, pê-tsînzu, whereby we are 
good 

hell, khwen-tco, big fire 
Holy Ghost, Nb -Ni, Above -Mind 

or Spirit 
host, Nêpa-ullés, Our Father -his 

bread, Father of men -his flour 
indulgence, khwen-yaz-qa, fire -little - 

against 
matrimony, pê-nê-lra-iselthih, where- 

by p. one puts together 
medal, Lê-nizdîbai, head (at) -under 

we wear 
Pentecost, Nbo-Ni-dzîn, Holy Ghost 

day 
Pharisee, Palizî-en (plural in -nê), 

mostly the English word spelt as 
the natives pronounce it 

Pope, Pyél-két-ãnya-en, Peter's suc- 
cessor (Pierre -in the place of - 

came -he that. Fr. Lepap is more 
currently used) 

purgatory, klzwen-yaz, fire -little 
sacrament, nêzel-yu, p. soul -me- 

dicine 
saint (male), nto-fenê, above -man; 

(female) nto-tsèkhè 
sign of the cross, nenaztelnih, we 

sign ourselves over again with the 



hand (-nih) 
tabernacle (of Catholic churches), 

yerh-hwoyaz, house -little 

water (blessed), thû-pel-nenazlelnih, 
water wherewith one signs oneself 

168. - REM. I. - Five or six other terms of religion it was found im- 

possible, or unadvisable, to translate. They have been left in their original 

quasi -French dress, and are, apart from lêzima/, lenjês and lepênitas already 

mentioned: lekalêm (le carême), Lent: lôtél (l'autel), altar; lepécê (le péché), 

sin, and pélsen (personne), person, speaking of the Blessed Trinity. 

REM. 1!. - The prehistoric Carriers had some notion of a devil, whom 

they called Ntsi en, the Bad -One. 

REM. III. - For the name of the Supreme Being used among the same 

Indians, V. 93, R. I. The word Yketa was due to a pseudo -Christian 

movement which preceded the stay of the missionaries among them. 

REM. IV. - The somewhat awkward Carrier equivalent of our expression 

"ember days" indicates that they occur at "four" different periods, during 

which "three days" are singled out for special observances. 

We shall now give as conclusion to the foregoing pages, detailing the 

various processes of word formation, a few laws which govern the juxtaposition 

of some lements and apply to the compounding of all sorts of substantives. 

V. - Phonetic and morphologic Effects. 
Of the Juxtaposition of some nominal Elements. 

169. - Often enough, especially in the compounds which are rather 

ancient, not only the verbal stem (cf. 137), but even the preceding element, 

noun, postposition or adverb, have become abbreviated or inflected as a result 
of the juxtaposition of such elements. This is plainly visible in the following: 

blanket (rabbit skin), ke-.tIu (for 
korh-e.tlu, rabbit -woven) 

brat, ica-Itsel (for tca.m-altsel, on the 
lap it brawls). V. 196, R. III 

cherry -tree (wild), tce-na-tqel (for 
tetcen-na-elqel, stick around it uses 
to tear). V. 170, Rem. I 

coyote, icen-the-li (for tetcen-therh- 
li, forest -dog) 

curlew, tca-lni (Ican-elni, rain it tells 
it). V. 170, Rem. II 

gastritis, nêlca-Iket (nêtcan-elket, p. 

stomach swollen) 
saucer, et?a-.khai (for etlah-ekhai, 

in the bottom it lies). V. Rem. III 
(170) 

stub, tce-s-kwel (for lelcen-qeskwel), 
stick -stump tree (whining under 
the action of the wind), tce-skët 
(possibly for tetcen-tsûkèt, stick 
which one pricks) 

trellis, tce-.1?u (for tetcen-et/u, 
sticks woven) 

Tsaotcé, the name of a place on 
Stuart Lake, stands for Tsa-khoh- 
ice, beaver -river -tail (j. e. -mouth) 

urchin, tsûie-ltsih (for tsûten-elisih, 
child -bad, worthless) 

wattle, V. trellis 
white -fleshed (fish), ya-lyel (yai- 

lyel, flesh -white) 
wig (ceremonial), ti-ke-.dáai (iii- 



ket-esdiai, minute obj. are, diai; 
on, ket; the head, t.i) 

worm (wood), tce-lres (f etcen-elres, 

wood it gnaws) 

170. - Rem. I. - The wild cherry -tree and its bark are so named in 

Carrier by allusion to the characteristic property of the latter to peel around 

(na) the trunk or branch. 
REM. II. - The curlew is popularly believed to call for rain; hence 

its name. 
REM. li!. - By way of analogy, it might also be noted, in connection 

with the way the natives have formed the word for "saucer", that the French 

name for the same is itself made up of two words, the first of which suffers 

an inflection by reason of the agglutination responsible for the compound: 

soucoupe, for sous coupe, that which lies under the cup. 

REM. IV. - As to the above mentioned ceremonial wig, it was proper 

to the hereditary notables and made of long tresses of human hair adorned 

with Dentalium shells - hence final diai. 
REM. V. - To the foregoing might be added the ethnic or tribal names 

which are known by vocables ending in -tên (plural -tênnê), the root part of 

the verb hwos(ên, to be a native, or inhabitant, of, quite a number of which 

are themselves contracted from their original form. Ex.: Nazkho-tênnê (for 

Nazkho/z-hwoêirnê), people of the Blackwater R.; LIha-o(ênnê, for Lfha-khoh- 

hwoênnê, people of the Fraser R.; Natlo-(ênnê, for NatlèIz-hwo(ênnê, people 

of Natlèh, or Fraser L., &c. 

REM. V!. - Another morphological process which accounts for the appear- 

ance of some Carrier compounds consists in suffixing not a verbal stem, but the 

root part of a few nouns, as we have seen in such words as Lè-f1uh and similar 

terms, a word -formative process to which are attributable the names of most 

rivers of the country: Tsa-la-khoh, for Tsa-la-ekhoh; Ni -f ca-khoh, for Ni- 

Icah-ekhoh, &c. 

171. - On the other hand, instead of losing by contact with others some of 

their original elements, a number of substantival compounds of the Carrier lan- 

guage interpolate a consonant, n, n (or ni before p), s, 1, 1, or z within their 

component parts. 
Take a conjunctive or' copulative n, n or m the words for: 

berries (dried), mai-ñ-krê 
bone (parietal), nêIsi-ñ-kez 
brain, nêLi-ñ-rai 
bust (human), nêdzî-ñ-ran 
chrysalis, Ia-n-fe. V. 172, Rem. I 

corner (of an axe edge), ÉëIsll-j?a- 

n-zerh 
dandruff, nêf.i-n-Isiz 

detritus (conifer), ekha-n-zul 
head (grilled salmon), ef.i-n-(ês 
heel, nêkhê-n-fsel. V. Rem. II 
hoof, ekhé-ñ-kwel 
instep, nêkIzé-n-a 
juice (fruit), efsi-n-fhû 
knuckles, nêlla-ñ-kwef. V. Rem. II 

lodge (fishing), sllë-n-yerh 
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marrow, eye -ñ -ré (for eyer, inside; skull, nêti-n-ten 

ré, grease) string, wasi -rn-pit (lynx snare, that 

neck and shoulders (horse), eti-ñ- is, the kind of string that is used 

ran (the equivalent of French therefor) 

poitrail) sweat, nêlsi-n-thû (head -water) 

nostrils (inside), nêni-n-tces twine, V. string 

occiput, nêti-ñ-kwet tip (finger), nêlla-n-la. V. Rem. III 

perspiration, V. sweat foe, nêkhé-n-tso 

To which might be added the adverb lhi-n-.qerh, astray, out of (qerh) the 

way (thi), as well as the conjunction î-n-kéz, and, lit, after -kéz, that, î. 

172. - REM. I. - The compound for chrysalis is probably the equivalent 

of: that which is wound, twisted (-tek) from the posterior (1/a-). 

REM. II. - Literally nêkhé-n-tsel means feet -anus and nêllañkwet hand - 

knees. As to ekha-n-zul, it might be compared to: empty (zul) from the 

surface (ekha). 
REM. III. - In nêllanla we have one of the very few words which two 

homophonous roots of different semantic value concur in forming. The first 
la refers, of course, to the hands, while the second is the radical stem of 

latherh, which corresponds to English "end". 
REM. IV. - As to nêkhénta, it is the equivalent of feet -back. 

REM. V. - Two compounds there are also which, made up of roots 

designating parts of the body or the name of a bird, still emphasize copulative 

n by uniting an a to it. These are: isel-añ-ta, literally grebe -bill: compasses, 

tweezers, and tatsan-añ-khai, crow (and khai, here of unknown value), the 

name given to the juniper -tree. 

173. - When a compound results from the juxtaposition of the roots for 
snare (pit) and for trap (kuh) with the name of an animal, an n or m (some- 

times n), occasionally accompanied by a strenthening vowel as in the two 

preceding cases, is also used to weld, as it were, the two elements into one. Ex.: 

beaver snare, isa-rn-pit fish -net, tê-rn-pit 

black bear snare, ses -ern -pit; trap, grouse snare, else/ -em -pit 
ses-oñ-kuh lynx snare, wai-rn-pit 

duck net, teai-ern-pit marten trap, lcennih-eñ-kuh 

REM. - The same happens, because of final t, in the case of t?ut-eñ- 
kéz, game bag. 

EXCEPTION. - The word for caribou snare forms an exception to the 
above rule, as it is hwodzih-pit without any conjunctive rn. I for trap should be 
used the root yil, which denote's a variety of the same, the compound is also 
formed without any copulative consonant, and we will have, for instance: 
tsa-yil, beaver trap (steel, not aboriginal). 

174. - Other composite. nouns take a conjunctive s, chiefly before t or 
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and clusters commencing by the same, as well as before any kind of k, m or p. 
These are: 

aigrette, V. tuft 
arch (superciliary), nênapa-s-ten 
arm -pits, nêtcakè-s-1.erh 
bone (coronal), nênîntha-s-t.en; (su- 

perciliary), nênapa-s-ten 
braid, V. tress 
cheeks (inside of the), nêru-s-t?at 
chest, nêlca-s-dzul 
claw, ella-s-dzai 
core (tree), eyè-s-t.o 
corset, nêtca-s-dzul 
crest, V. tuft 
finger (annular), nella-s-kul; (little), 

nêlla-s-tserh 
forepart (shin), nêdza-s-kha 
gaff le, V. spur 
growth (stagnant water vegetable), 

tha-s-tsa 
hind part, back (shin), nêdza-s-f (a/i 
hoof, ekhé-s-kol 
index (finger), nêlla-s-kra 
larynx, îzêyi-s-ta 

marrow (vegetable), V. core 
mocassins, khë-s-kwei 
muzzle, eta-s-llep 
navel, nêké -s-mel 
ring (nose), ni -s -pas 
scum (water), V. growth 
shell (water), thè-s-kêi 
shoulder -belt, kra-s-llul (arrows - 

string or -rope) 
spurs (cock), ekhë-s-4erh 
stub, stump, Ice -s -kwet (for Icen- 

qeskwei) 
thorax, nêqa-s-dzul 
toe (big), nêkhè-s-tco 
tress (temple), nêînlla-s-mal 
tuft (bird), Lita-s-dzil 
uvula, nêyî-s-Ia-a1 
waist, V. chest 
water (slush), înzëha-s-thû 
white (of the eyes), nêna-s-pa 
whitefish (big species), lohpa-s-tco, 

lit, whitefish grey big 

175. - Now for a little analysis. 
REM. I. Nêrust(aI can be traced to: at the bottom, end (I/al) of human 

teeth (nêru); the word for larynx is an inflection of nêyih, throat; (a, back, 
in the same way as I.i(asdzil is derived from titahsdzil, which implies that 
the head (lii) of the bird is under (-tah, a different word) the crest (dzil). 

REM. II. - Note the analogy between the word for little finger and that 
for the spur of a cock. 

REM. III. The nose -ring above referred to was a facial ornament for- 
merly much in vogue. Its name contains the verbal stem of the verbs expressing 
circularity (pas) added to the root for nostrils. 

REM. IV. - The word for uvula is characteristic of native preciseness 
at the expense of common reserve. It means literally: throat vagina. 

REM. V. - To our knowledge, two compound words take both conjunctive 
n and s in their make-up. They are: nêni-n-lha-s-I/es (not nênîn-Ilia-, fore- 
head), lit. p. nostrils -mud -like substance, mucus, snot, and nêru-s-lla-ñ-ru, 
molar teeth (lit. p. teeth bottom, or farthest end, teeth). 

For copulative z V. 177. 
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176. - The following take a copulative I in their composition: 

comb (menstruating girl), t.i-1-Iset 

garter, dza-I-tcez. V. Rem. I 

nape (of the head), nêti-I-yerh 

quartzite, t.è-I-krai 
ribs (lower), nêtca-1-tseI (small ribs) 

thread (willow fiber), ka-1-thai 

REM. I. - The term for garter contains a consonantal elision. It stands 

for: nêdzat, p. shin, and the verbal root for tying, knotting. 

REM. 1f. - Whereas the last syllable of that word, as well as that of 

Li1tsef and of tsè1krai, are evidently verbal stems, we might be tempted to take 

the I that precedes it for the consonant denoting the third conjugation. In this 

we would err, since the verbs of which those very stems are abbreviations all 

belong to the first conjugation, which lacks any I and can not be made to 

receive one. 

177. - The consonants / and z are also occasionally found intercalated 

between the formative elements of compound nouns. We know of the following 

cases only: 

ankle -bone, nêkhé-I-kwet 
azarolle (high -bush cranberry), (sa - 

1 -té (beaver stone) 
beetle (water), thè-1-tsa (in the 

water -beaver) 
bleak, lo-1-kai 

duck (small: Charitonella albeola), 
tla-/-pai; (bigger and crested: Zo- 

phodytes citcullatus), tla-1-pai-tco, 

lit, posterior -whitish -big; (black - 

necked: Ayt/zya mania neartica), 

ta -i -krêh 
form (beaver skin), tsa-z-mestî 

fry, lo-1-kai-yaz. V. bleak 
lamprey, të-1-khai 
outlet part of lake, tha-1-dzel 

peavine, tcena-1-tei 
Pleiades, sem-il-nu. V. Rem. 

rump, etcè-1-tsû (tail -breast) 
tendon (Achilles?), nêtcatse-1-qet 

touchwood, tiè-i-t.ê 
trap (funnel -shape fish), na-z-rwet 

REM. - The word for Pleiades means star island, and the i in its con- 

necting part is merely euphonic, the sequence of three consonantal sounds 

such as those expressed by min being something unheard of in the Carrier 

language. Tcenaitei indicates that the plant thus denominated gets twisted 

(Id) round (na) sticks (Icen). 

SECTION II. 

The noun grammatically considered. 
I. - Grammatical Divisions. 

Considered in connection with their signification, nouns are divided in 

Carrier into common and proper nouns, as well as in nouns of duality, of col- 

lectivity, of generality, of abstraction and of mutuality. 

The common nouns designate concrete objects or beings. They affect the 
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verbs differently, according as to whether such beings are animate or not, 
spheroidical or elongated, &c. 

178. - The proper nouns apply to persons or to places. In the former 
case, they may have had their origin in a physical particularity, as happens 
with the individuals who are called Jêtco, Sturgeon, because of an abnormally 
long head; Wa.i, Lynx, from a characteristic of an opposite nature; or owing 
to some distinguishing feature or incident of early life: E/êtsâ-niya, He walks 
ahead; The pê-ezel, He cries loudly, &c. Those names may also have been inhe- 
rited, and be significant only in some strange language, as is the case with 
Rharhul and other "noble" cognomina, or again they may recall some chance 
word perhaps uttered in childhood, &c. 

REM. I. - When they denote places, proper nouns are sometimes 
meaningless, but as often have a more or less hidden signification. Such are: 
PIE enîstai - the ineffable Bednisti of the present railway time tables! - 
"the bull trout got glutted", by which a small lake just south of the Nechaco 
is known; Sai-kez, "on the sand", the native name of Stony -Creek, &c. 

REM. II. - It must be noted that the names of constellations (senz-lqe- 
etli, stars that belong to one another), animals, &c. must be considered as 
proper, or personal, when such constellations, animals or trees are personified. 
Therefore, if we speak of Yihta (Ursa major), for instance, as of a human 
being, as is the case in an apologue well known of the Carriers, we must, 
when occasion requires it, use the verbs of locomotion with the endings proper 
to those the subject of which is a person. 

179. - As to the nouns of abstraction, we may add, irrespective of their 
morphological features, the following to those which have already been 
enumerated in Nos. 76, 77, 78, 89, 97, 140, 144, 145. 

ache, V. pain hunger, tca-hwozun 
apprehension, hwên/saz joke, V. slang 
banquetting, horwe-neta legend, old times, eta/a 
bravado, in(è pain (physical), elt.el; (do. slight, 
colour, (ên or dull), înzun; (shooting), ytsa. 
dice (game), atiyèh shame, yuya 
gratefulness, gratitude, 4êkhè slang, qa-rhenni 
haughtiness, V. bravado time (revolution of), huzet 

REM. - Tcahwozun is related to sun and înzun (V. pain), whilst its 
initial element is tca-, stomach, usually so shortened in compounds. The result 
is a compound which means: stomach-ache, the hwo- being called for by our 
rules 239, 298, which consider that part of the body as space -denoting. 

180. - But it should be borne in mind that, in common with all American 
languages, Carrier is above all a concretizing and particularizing idiom. Very 
often it will have a number of expressions to differentiate particular kinds 
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of things or render very special concepts, and scarcely one to express these 

considered as a class. 
Thus it is that the number of its abstract terms currently used is very 

limited, and that many of those which we have enumerated in the course of 

these pages can serve only under certain circumstances, in connection with 

special forms of speech, &c. So that, whenever possible, it is safer and more 

in conformity with the genius of the language to have recourse to a peri- 

phrasis, to resort to a round -about way, in order to express the abstract ideas 

of our own language. 
181. - The nouns of duality are those which determine objects which are 

naturally twofold, such as: the hands, arms, legs, feet, knees, eyes, ears, cheeks, 

nostrils, breasts, kidneys (nêkêi), lungs (nêtes), shoulders (nêrwost?a), thighs 

(nêrwez), and others. 
In their normal, or unqualified, state, these words stand for both parts 

of the body thereby denominated. To have them express a singular idea, we 

must suffix to them the particle -kez, a contraction of ekez, half, and say, for 

instance: nêlla-kez, both of the hands -half; nêkran-kez, both of the arms -half, 

&c., that is, one hand, one arm, &c. 

REM. Ï. - The word buttock in its singular form is, conformably to this 

rule, rendered by nêt?ah-kez, or half of the posterior. 

REM. II. - Are included in this category, not only the foregoing, but 

such words as nêra and derivatives nêtira, hair of the head; nêtara, whiskers; 

nêtca, ribs, in common with all such material objects as are intended to fit a 

naturally twofold part of the body: pat, mittens; khèkoni, shoes; khéskwet, 

mocassins; khekètu, stockings; liatcen, cuffs; dzêkwel, ear -drops; khètei, 

Indian socks. With regard to the singular of the term for shoes, it must, 

however, be remarked that it is khèkon-iez, not khékoni-kez. 

182. - Although nouns of duality imply essentially a pair of objects, 

yet they are quite often used under their normal form even in reference to 

only one of those items, as we see, for instance, in sia ndeta, my hand is 

sore. The above described singular is resorted to merely when it is necessary 

to point out that only one hand is meant. 
REM. - There is also a way of rendering an explicit dual, which consists 

of the use of the mutualitive adverbs iqaz or lqaz-lsêh, on both sides, as in 

this sentence: niakez za elqa, kes iqaz4êh nia ndeta a? lit, is it only the half 

of thy two hands, or thy hands on either side, that are sick? 

183. - There are a few nouns of collectivity in Carrier. They are: te(ai, 

ducks, and derivatives; te(ai-tsi', mere ducks, not geese; teai-yaz, birds; 

rhennai, animals (large); tsani, animals (small); Lan(i-yaz, insects; b, fishes; 

kra-zza, bow and arrows; nênathé-, limbs (bodily), a word which is never used 

but in composition, to which might be added nêtca, ribs, that is, all the ribs 

of one side. V. 225 r. 



REM. - Quite a number of our English collective nouns are rendered 
in Carrier by specially plural, very rarely singular, expressions, as can be 
seen by the following: 

academy, ni-mutih-nê, mind -chiefs 
army, i/oh nepah-nê, together war - 

they who 
assembly, ilenaôsuii-nê, those who 

are gathered together 
audience, nêuzîi4ai-nê, those who 

listen to p. 
bench, V. magistracy 
cabinet, V. government 
cavalry, yezihli-/et perh-n, warriors 

on horses 
choir, lia -et qen-nê, those who help 

o. an. to sing 
Church (teaching), nêzel-mutih-nê, 

our souls chiefs 
clan, i/oh tîterh-nê, one kind those 

(who are of) 
crew, tsi-rana-nê, boat manage they 

who 

crowd, nêt.i-therh, among people's 
heads. V. 241 

gentry, mutih-nê; yen ei-nê, those 
who possess the land 

Government, ukwennêhwotên-nê, 
those whom one obeys 

magistracy, nê/rël-nê, those who tie 
people 

nation, V. clan 
navy, t.i-pêt perh-nê, warriors in 

boats 
nobility, eza-nê, those who are noble 
press, testles, papers (sing. in C.) 
rabble, tenê-.qei-nê; an4i tenê-nê, that 

is good-for-nothing p.; p. of no 
consequence 

soldiery, perh-tsi-nê, bad warriors 
team (in games), 1.qae/ên-nê, those 

who work against o. an. 

184. - The Carriers have also a very limited number of nouns of gene- 
rality. These are: nê-letsîn, brother (younger or elder); nê-lthes, sister in general; 
nê-tcai, grandchild; nê-tes, ancestor (of any kind); nê-îikên, kinsman or kins- 
woman; nIna/en, relative, generally belonging to the same household (nênat-, 
around us), &c. 

185. - We now come to a series of nouns which may be considered 
proper to the Carrier language, and which we will call inclusive nouns. They 
are made up of the various terms of relationship so treated as to imply 
mutuality, or collectivity, with regard to persons considered in their particular 
relation to others. Morphologically speaking, they are distinguished by the 
reciprocative element t-, in the beginning, and the pluralizing suffix -khI at 
the end. V. 189. We subjoin a list of the same. 

aunt (maternal) and nephew or 
niece, la1f?êi-khl; (paternal) do., 
do., lpizyan-khè 

brothers in general together, lei etsîn- 
khI; brothers-in-law, ire-khI 

couple (married), 1a1-khI (wives 

with one another); ikhêi-khl (hus- 
bands, do.); lre.khI-nê (lit. those 
who, being two, sit by one another) 

cousins (female) on the maternal 
side, lzit-khl; (male) on the same 
side, /ûnté-khê 

7 



co -wives, e4ên-nê 
family, V. mother 
father-in-law with son-in-law, iren- 

tan-khë 
husband and wife, V. couple 
husband of one's own wife's sister 

and self, llerh-khè 
mother and offspring, family, lyazî- 

khé 
nephews (maternal) together, 11.û- 

khë; (paternal), llcel-khé 
nieces (maternal), lt.û-khè; (pater- 

nal), ltis-khè 

relatives, kinsmen or kinswomen to- 

gether, lkê-khu; lnatnê-khë 

sisters in general with one another, 

leites-khë; sisters-in-law and cor- 

responding relatives, lrè-khè 

uncle (maternal) and nephew or 

niece, lezè-khê; (paternal), Ithai- 

khé 
wife and husband, V. couple 

wives of the same man (both, or all 

together), lano-.khè-nê, lano-tîlti- 
nê, those that sit at a distance from 

one another 

II.-The Genders. 

186. - Grammatical gender is unknown in Carrier. When it is necessary 

to determine the sex of a person, this is done by adding tenê, man, or tsè/thè, 

woman, to the noun. Ex.: chief, mutih; chieftainness, mutih-tèkhè; soldier, 

perh-en; amazon, perh-tsèkhè. 

187. Nouns of relationship express by themselves the sex of the person: 

nêpa, father; nêllu, mother, &c., except in a few cases such as: nêré, which 

means both brother-in-law and sister-in-law; nêzit, which stands for paternal 

cousin of either sex; nêtcai, which corresponds to English grandchild; nêtt2, 

which is the equivalent of our words nephew and niece, but can be used 

only by a maternal uncle, while nêkwaz has the same signification on the lips 

of a maternal aunt. 

188. - There are other nouns expressive of relationship, which have a 

double gender, in this sense that they designate the sex both of the person 

thereby denominated and that of the one with whom it is connected. Thus syè 

means "my son" as referring to the father; syaz has the same value with 

regard to the mother. Stsè stands for "my daughter" in the mouth of the 

father, and syatsé (a contraction of syaz-4èkhè, my child female) in that of 

the mother. 

189. - Here is a list, different from that of No. 75, which contains only 

monosyllables, of the various nouns of relationship used by the Carriers: 

aunt (maternal), nê-akêi; (paternal), 
nê-pizyan 

brother in gen., nê-tetsîn; (elder), 

nê-ûnâ; (younger), nê-tcel; -in-law, 

nê-ré; (do., the husband of o's 

wife's sister), nê-llerh 

cousin (female), nê-zit (to male or 

female cousin); (female, on the 

paternal side, is said as sister); 
(male), nê-ûntë (on the mother's 
side); (paternal), same as brother 

cousin (first), same as brother and 
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sister 
co -wife, nê-1(ên (with regard to an- 

other wife) 
daughter (said by mother), nê-yatsè; 

(by father), nê-tsë; -in-law, nê- 
yasat; (do., of o's wife), nê-ltsb 

father, nê-pa; -in-law, nê-zai 
grandchild (-daughter or -son), nê- 

Icai 
grandfather, nê-tsiyan 
grandmother, nê-tsû 
husband, nê-khêi 
kinsman, V. 184 

mother, nê-llu; -in-law, j. e. one's 
wife's mother as named by a man, 
nê-pi; as named by a woman, nê- 

akê (same as maternal aunt) 

nephew (maternal), nê-iû; (pater- 
nal), nê-tcel, said by men 

niece (maternal), nê-t.û; (paternal), 
nê-tis 

relative, nê-n at -en 
relatives, nê-,ê-khu 
sister in general, nê-lthes; (elder), 

nê-yai; (younger) nê-Iis; -in-law, 
nê-rè; j. e. the wife of o's brother- 
in-law, nê-llerh 

son (of father), nê-yb; (of mother), 
nê-yaz; (of o's wife but not of 

self), nê-tyè; -in-law, nê-rentan 
uncle (maternal), nê-zè; (paternal), 

nê-thai 
wife, nê-a1 

To which might be added: nê-tes, parent; nê-tsâ-ta-en, ancestor. 
REM. - Note that great-aunt and great-uncle are said the same as grand- 

mother and grandfather respectively. 

190. - The immense majority of the Carrier proper names of persons have 
no gender. Yet a set of names ending in -nan, most of which are due to tradition 
and handed down from generation to generation, designate only women. Among 
the two scores or so which form that class we will cite: TelIa-dîtnan, after 
a tree top; Pel-kè-dîtnan, after sleep (pet), for the sake of (ké); Tso-pet-nesnan, 
after crying (Iso), with (pet); Yç-(ah-rheni-snan, she is called (-snan?) after 
turning about herself (rheni-) under ((ah) the sky (yq). 

REM. - Note in another of those names, Ni-I-nan, another examplifi- 
cation of the morphological process described under 177. 

191. - The gender of large animals is obtained by suffixing to the noun 

the augmentative element -Ice for the masculine and a1 (wife) for the feminine. 

Ex.: hwodzih, caribou: hwodzih-Ice, male caribou; hwodzih-at, female caribou; 
ses, black bear: ses-Ico, he -bear; ses -a1, she -bear. 

EXC. I. - Form exceptions to this rule the names of any domestic animals 
which, being considered as members of the household by the Carriers, make 

their gender in the same way as the names of persons, that is by the addition 
of Ienê or I.èkhè to the word. Ex.: kekus, pig: kekus Ienê, boar; kekus 

I.èkhè, sow. 
EXC. II. - One word, that for moose, namely teni, changes altogether 

for the masculine and becomes qiyo, a term which belongs originally to the 

dialect of the great huntsmen called the Sékanais, while the female of the 

caribou is also named emma, likewise a Sékanais word. 
7* 
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REM. Ï. - To indicate a male domestic animal kept for reproduction, 

the Carriers replace tenê by wit in the case of bulls and stallions. 

REM. 11. -- As to li, dog, its feminine is /i-t.sê, an abbreviation, we have 

seen, of ii tsèkhè. 

192. - The gender of smaller animals (isanti) is indicated by the addition 

to their name of tenê, for the masculine, and a1, for the feminine. Ex.: nerhpai 

tenê, male weasel; nerhpai a1, female weasel. 

EXC. - Except isa, beaver which becomes tsa-yiz, for the masculine, and 

te/quk, porcupine, which is changed to tsûtqunê for the same gender. 

REM. - Suffix -yiz is no doubt a reminiscence of the -yôz whereby the 

Chicotins designate a male an element which is itself the real root of their 

word teyôz for Latin vir. 

193. The masculine of the names of such fowls or birds of the larger 

species whose sex is easily detected is rendered by suffixing the particle -yiz, 

which is replaced by at for the feminine. Ex.: fatco, mallard duck: (atco-yîz, 

male; /atco-at, female; tsèbalyan, American eagle: tsébalyan-yiz, tsébalyan-at. 

EXC. In the cases of rherh, wild goose, brant, and têt, crane, the mas- 

culine is, by exception, obtained by suffixing -khêi, husband, while na(ah, blue 

grouse, becomes naah-tsez for the same gender. 

194. To differentiate the gender of the fishes, one adds Ilezi for the 

male and kûni for the female to the name of the fish. Ex.: kuspai, carp: 

kiispai-ilezi, kuspai-1ûni. 
REM. I. -A male fish in general is said hwos(ênnê. 

REM. II. - As to the red -fleshed salmon, which is to the Carriers the 

fish by excellence, its male is called hwos(é and its female simply kûni. When 

the latter is on the point of spawning, it becomes yanthesqat (which is said 

of any old female salmon), while its mate, if we may so speak, and any male 

fish of the kind, are known as esiyan. 

111.-The Numbers. 

As regards the dual, see No. 181, 182. 

195. - Most of the Carrier nouns lack all kinds of plural forms. Thus 

isa, yerh, peñren, &c. mean at the same time beaver and beavers, house and 

houses, lake and lakes. In connection with such substantives, the idea of 

plurality results either from the context, or from the concomitance of such 

determinatives as lai (or hwollai in the case of the impersonal and hwollat, 

hwollaIen, when houses, fields or places as well as surfaces are in question, 

which is changed to hwollawh for kinds, species), all of which mean "many"; 
ullerh, some; tsiyauh, all, &c. 

196. - Yet the nouns of relationship have a genuine, or grammatical, 

plural, which they form by suffixing the particle -khê. Ex.: nêpa, father: nêpa- 
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khè, fathers; nêllu, mother: nêllu-khé, mothers; nêzkhêlz, child (relatively to 

the parents): nêzkhêlz-khê. 

REM. 1. - The word for dog follows the same rule, and becomes li-khê 

for the plural, while such relationship -denoting terms as end in -n make their 

plural in conformity with the rule of next number. 

REM. II. - Furthermore, the same word for dog is replaced by the 

mere pluralizing particle -khè when the same is considered as a draught animal 

or hound. Thus one will say: He did it with only three dogs (hauling a sleigh), 

Elzanê khë pê za elqa. 
REM. III. - Tcar/zel/si represents an idea of the same nature rendered 

in English by a word which is collective in intent, namely brood, or litter. 

But its native equivalent is evidently in the plural, being thus analyzed: in 

the womb ((Ca- for (can) they sit, they are (rue//si, akin to rhelîlisi), hinting 

at companionship even from the time they were in their mother's womb. 

197. - Personal nouns, others those above mentioned, have their final 

in -nê for the plural: mutih, gentleman, chief: mu(ih-nê, gentlemen, chiefs; 

tayê, native village chief: layê-nê, village chiefs; tsennerh, orphan: tsennerh-nê, 

orphans; (san/il, widow: /santil-nê, widows; nêto, white man: nê/o-nê, white 

men; na/nil, ghost: natnil-nê ghosts; nê/sâ(a, predecessor: nê/sâ/a-n.ê, prede- 

cessors. 
REM. I. - This plural suffix is replaced by -ê in personal nouns that 

already end in -n: /.û(en, child: (.ûlenê, children; estiên, subject: esllênê, 

subjects. 
REM. II. - Even fenê does, when it is advisable to emphasize in con- 

nection therewith the idea of plurality, take the suffix -nê, becoming /enê-nê. 

REM. III. - Tsemahka, an old childish term of eadearment which 

corresponds to our "darling", forms its plural not only by suffixing -nê, but 
by dropping its last syllable, which is then replaced by /1: /semalüî-nê. 

198. - Such verbal nouns as are formed by the suffixing of -en (147, 

148) make their plural by changing this into -nê, while keeping their verbal 
element in the singular. Ex.: n/si-en, perverse: ntsi-nê; ekennêekrez-en, scribe, 
writer: ekennêekrez-nê; nêl-e(ên-en; companion, comrade, fellow: nêl-e/ên-nê. 

REM. - The same must be said of a few non-verbal root words likewise 
ending in -en, such as perh-en, soldier, warrior; perh-nê, soldiers. 

199. - In personal compounds formed by the suffixing of a qualificative 
particle (-Ice, -yaz, -gel, -(hI, &c.), this pluralizing -nê follows said particle, 
and we say, for instance, Ienê-Ico-nê, giants; mulih-Ihî-nê, great chiefs, &c. 

EXCEPT the plural of nouns ending in -n: little child, LûIen-yaz: little 
children, I.ûIen-ê-yaz. 

200. - There are three personal nouns whose plural results from vocalic 
inflections in Carrier. They are: Lèkhè, woman: I.èkhû, women; (êI, young 
girl, maiden: (êdekhû, maidens, and kêkhê, friend, relative: kêkhû, friends. 
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201. - There are also a few which, under certain circumstances, are even 

affected by a double pluralizing element. Thus for ancestors, whose Carrier 

equivalent is nêtes in the singular, we may have nêtes-nê-khë, while the plural 

of the word for old woman, tsèkhè-/hî in the singular, is tèkhû-/hî-nê. So do 

both nê and khë concur in forming the plural of nêrenli-en when this term 

has the signification of guardian, or master, of a widow. Nêrenli-nê means 

watchmen, and nêrenli-nê-/thë stands for those who formerly considered them- 

selves, by reason of their nearness of kin to a deceased man, the proprietors 

of a widow, and whose privilege it was to render her life as unbearable as 

possible. 

202. - As already hinted, all the Carrier words which express the idea 

of inanimate beings have no plural form. Yet there are a few root or verbal 

nouns which change occasionally for the plural; but in such cases their 

pluralizing is a purely verbal, not substantival, operation. Cf. the verbs of 

plurality (2442). 
This pluralizing is twofold: either the element ne- is prefixed to, or infixed 

in, the word, or some verbal alteration is made in its stem, or terminal syllable. 

203. - Take the former for the plural: 
a) The derivatives of the root 1h!, road or trail, of which here is an al- 

most complete list: 

approach, avenue (to a place), ho- 

rwe-lhi: p!. horwe-ne-/hi; (to a 

portage),. ké/so/he-/hi, p!. kétso/he- 
ne-/hi 

bifurcation, lké-thi, pi. ike-ne-/hi 
catacomb, yen -yo -le-/ hi, pi. yen-ye-fe- 

ne-/hi 
cross -road, i. e. road across another, 

na -/hi, p1. na -ne -/hi 
cross-roads (Fr. carrefoar), /hi-kè- 

/hi, lit, road over road, pi. /hi-kë- 
ne-/hi 

cut-off, kè/o-//zi, pi. ké/.so-ne-/Izi 

door -way, entrance, ta -/hi, pI. ta -ne - 

/hi 
exit, /hè-/hi, pi. thé -ne -1h! 

hill (in a road), to hwê-/hi, pI. to 

hwê-ne-/hi. V. Rem. I 

ladder, ukwe-/eraî-/hi (over it -up 

going -way), pi. ukwé-/era-ne-/hi 
landing, ya-/hi, pi. ya-ne-thi 

portage, la-Ihes-thi, pi. la-thes-ne-thi 

railway, railroad, yen-ke-nekhés-/hi, 
pi. yen-ke-nekhés-ne-/hi 

road (considered in its direction), 
le -1h!, pi. le-ne-thi. Ex.: the road 

goes this way, n/oh fe-/hi; from, 
ha -/hi, pi. ha -ne -/hi; frozen, then - 

/hi (that is, a way over the ice), 

pi. then -ne -/hi; to, hwê-/hi, pi. hwê- 

ne-t hi. Ex.: here is the road to 

Paris, nqan Pall tse hwê-thi. 
stairs, V. ladder 
street, khwen/he-thi (for khwen- 

/herh-thi, road amidst the fires, or 
fire -places), pi. khwenthe-ne-/hi 

subterranean road, V. catacomb 
terminus (road), nê-/hi, pi. nê-ne-/hi; 

(on shore, that is ending at the 
shore of a lake, &c., from over- 
land), lsê-/hi, pi. 1.ê-ne-1hi 

trail, is the same as road to the In- 
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dians, who, however, say /hi-hwo- 
Eat when they wish to make it clear 
that it is a mere path. In which 
case, the word being affected by 
no prefix, it has no plural form 

trail around (Fr. chemin de cein- 
lure), hwona-thi, p1. hwona-ne-thi 

trail (beaver) in the water, lsa-lha- 
thi, lit, beaver -water -trail, p1. Isa- 
tha-ne-thi; (do.) on a causeway, 
ei-Ehes-lhi (causeway -over -trail), 
pi. ei-thes-n'e-thi 

trail (hare), edzal-pê-lhi (lit, shins - 

their -trail, because the trail of a 
hare is not made by the feet alone, 
but by the lower part of the legs 
sinking into the snow), p1. edzat- 
pê-ne-lhi 

viaduc, terh-Ihi, pi. terh-ne-thi 
way, fe-/hi; /.e hwê-lhi, &c. V. road; 

of the Cross, tteiaikres-lhi. Can 
scarcely be affected by a plural 
form. 

windings (road, or road that is 

sinuous), ira -ne -/hi, the pi. of ira - 
/hi 

REM. I. - It goes without saying that for "descent" in a road, the op- 
posite of hill, one has only to change to, up, into yo, down. 

REM. II. -Tsathathi refers to the trail under the ice which betrays the 
direction the beaver regularly follows in its outings, and which the Carrier 
trappers easily enough detect by a peculiar resonance of the ice above. 

204. - b) A number of verbal nouns denoting running water considered 
under various aspects take the same pluralizing particle ne-, which then 
slightly modifies their verbal stem - as happens to the verbs of the class to 

which they really belong (2442). The following may be quoted: 

affluent, V. tributary 
bifurcation (of a stream into two 

parts), ike-Eli, p!. ike-ne-s/li; into 
many branches, ya-ne-selli 

confluence, iê-îtli, p!. iê-ne-stli 
current, nînli, pi. ne-selli 
falls, na-înli, pi. na-ne-selli. V. R. I 

meander, ira-nînli, pi. ira-ne-selli 
sinuosity, V. meander 
tributary, e4è-înli, lit, flows over 

some (river), p!. eké-ne-selli; of, 

hokwé-înli, pi. hokwé-ne-selli 
windings, V. meander 

REM. I. - Na-înli means literally it flows, înli; down to the ground, na-. 

REM. II. - Bear in mind, we repeat it, that each of these words (of 

Nos. 203 and 204) are regular verbs, though they are occasionally used sub- 

stantively. Ex.: nînli hullêl, the current has disappeared, we are now in dead 

water; naînli-hwolco husên, I have seen a big falls. 

REM. III. - Remember also that a number of other verbal nouns, 
especially such as connote an idea of place, can have their plural similarly 
formed. We will quote but two rather extreme cases. Pê-la-ha-na-denelih, is a 

verbal compound which may be used for our "master -key, latch -key", as it 

can be reduced to: wherewith, pê; in a house, ta; from, ha; over again, na; 
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one uses, final -h, to get furtively, that is the instrument to open a door on 

the sly and when you should not (hence errative ne, which should not be 

confounded with the pluralizing particle whose place is just before the iterative 

one). The plural of such a compound will be: pê-ta-ha-ne-na-deneiih, master - 

keys. Another morphologically and grammatically still more complicated case 

is tè-to-io-ihîz.i, which refers to stones (t.è) up (to) they put (iothîz.i), in 

the shape of something that stands up (hence i, a past, or state -denoting, 

stem akin to the Ri of hwêîdînt.i, he set it up). This compound is translated 

by our word "tower", and is applied especially to the historical tower of 

Babel. Its plural would be tè-to-le-iio-thîzsi, wherein particle no is a con- 

traction of nehwo, in the same way as la stands for lehwo. 

REM. IV. - To the same class belong such simpler verbal compounds 

as: ke-dînkrei, billet, pi. ke-ne-dîskret; itha-dîtsêl, do. and log, pi. itha-ne- 

dîzsêi; hwê-zdîntsi, column, pillar, pI. hwê-ne-zdîz.i; tcen-dîithan, grove; 

thicket, pi. tce-ne-dîlthan; ikè-dîzthan, lit, on one another (iké) it, being long 

(d-), lies as a hard matter (-than), cord of wood, pi. ikë-ne-dîzthan, all of 

which more or less connote plurality of places when affected by the ne- element. 

205. - To the second class, that of the terminal plurals, belong the follow- 

ing which are but so many instances characteristic, as a rule, of different 
categories: 

badge, rhetseiai, pI. rhetseztla 
button, ere-nî2ai, pi. ere-nîltia. V. 

Rem. I 

cork, eté-dînai, pi. etè-dînla 
fawcet, thûtcenrêt-kha-dãwa, pI. thû- 

tceñrêi-kha-dãnia 
foundation, ukwe-yerh-hwoi.ai, pi. 

uwe-yerh-hwozt1a 
hatchway, lsllco-tadînthan, p!. tsi- 

tco-tadîn1a 
knob, ere -.ai (that which is at somc- 

thing (e-), pi. ere -./la 
plaster, poultice, ke-tselai, pi. ke- 

tseztla 
pool (water), tha-dîi.ai, pi. tha- 

dîzila 
prop, etcé-nîza, pI. etcè-nîztia 
ramrod -pipe, eIah-naîna-teddna, pi. 

e/ah-naîwa-tedãnla. V. Rem. II 
sluice, thûtceñrêi-tedîwai, p!. thû- 

iceñrêi-tedînla 
stopper, V. cork 

REM. I. - Though it means only some small thing that is round, 
nanizmai is more commonly used for button than erenîzai, the literal signi- 
fication of which is: that which, being circular (nîz-) is at (re-) something 
(e-), namely the pants, &c. 

REM. II. - Another plural for pooi, ne-tha-dîztlb, belongs to the first 
category (203-04) of the verbal plurals. Because of its ne element, it implies 
a place full of pools. 

EXC. - By an exception proper thereto, the word rhenna, which is used 

for beast, animal, becomes rhennai for the plural. But it is doubtful whether 

the former term is not a mere contraction of the latter. 
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IV. - The PoSsessive, Corn positive and Vocative. 
206. - The immense majority of the nouns have no case inflections in 

Carrier, the relations of such terms with the other parts of the sentence being 
determined by the place they occupy or the postposition with which they are 
connected. Only the possessive and what we may call the compositive namely 
the essential concurrence of several words in the composition of a new one - 
do, under certain conditions, at times cause real inflections, which almost 
invariably affect the consonants only. 

207. - The possessive, or genitive, is formed after the manner of the 
old Anglo-Saxon, by first expressing the name of the possessor and having 
this followed by the noun expressing the object possessed, both words being 
cimented together by a possessive pronoun. Ex.: 411/en u-4erh, the child its 
hat, that is the child's hat; elnanê pe-khèskwet, the slaves' mocassins. 

208. - The inflection imparted to some nouns by the possessive, or 
genitive, as well as sometimes by the compositive, is of two kinds. It affects 
either the final consonant of the noun to which the possessive pronoun is 
prefixed, or, more often, the initial consonant of the same. 

209. - The nouns modified by the possessive in their terminal consonant 
are those which, being in no wise verbal, end in -f. This they change into 
a common -1. Ex.: rope, «ut: Tom's rope, Toni utul; axe, Wisil, the white 
men's axe, nêlo pe-téfsi1. 

IMPORTANT REM. - It may be noticed that, though in the plural, 
nêto is here minus the pluralizing -nê. This is according to a very widely 
prevailing rule of the language which puts a ban on useless consecutive marks 
of the plural. In this case, the possessive pronoun pe-, which follows im- 
mediately, is in the plural and, for the sake of briefness if not elegance, it is 
considered that its presence precludes the necessity of any pluralizing sign 
in the preceding word. 

REM. also that usually, when the first word is a mere qualification of the 
last, there is no inflection of final t in compounds, and that we say quite 
accurately /ezthih-tul (iron string) for wire, or chain, and khéfcena-t?ul for 
shoe -string. 

210. - The following root words and derivatives change terminal -1 into 
a common -1 under the influence of the possessive: 

adze, mê4êtsit burden, rhèt 
axe, t.ètsit causeway (beaver dam), e1 

basket (berry), thêt crane, têt 
bottle, V. pitcher dream, pet 
box, tceñrêf drill (fire-), tcen-tii 
bucket, tlzû-thêl ice -breaker, dzôndzll 
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line, Iul 
load, V. burden 
net (fish), lêmpil. V. 221 

organ (female generative), nêjal 
pail, V. bucket 
pillow, tèal 
pitcher, muda(ih-I/zêl 
pot, receptacle, V. basket 
roof (lodge vestibule), pen-tsil 

rope, V. line 
sleep, V. dream 
snare, p11; beaver, Isanipil 

string, V. rope 
strings (shoe), khètce-na-tul 
trap, yil 
vulva, V. organ 
web (spider), hwotsotsi-pil 
wedge, yêl 

211. - EXC. - Form exception's to this rule and retain final t even in 

the possessive: nêzul, human remnants (what remains of man after death, his 

unmaterialized body), lest it be confounded with nêzul, human throat; talle!, 

floater (net), because this is in reality a verbal noun, which means that it is 

floating (elle!) on the surface (ta); tsel, awl, which by losing its terminal 

1, would become almost homonymous with t.sel, paste, glue, mucilage. To these 

we must add: 

bag (game), ttul-oñ-kèz 
kéz, my game bag) 

braid, întlasmal 
gull (white), stlèbantil 
mountain, dzel 
navel, ekèsmel 

(stul-oñ- scraper (iron), înrwol 
snow (thick and soft), ce! 

soot, (sel 
stump, qeskwel 
war club, rhel 

212. - Other Carrier nouns have an initial, instead of a terminal, f in 

their make-up. This they change for the possessive and compositive into a 

common I or II when in connection with prefix nê- or any possessive pronoun, 

singular or plural of the third person. Ex.: liz, dust: s-liz, my dust, u-1hz, 

his dust, pe-lliz, their dust; nêto-llês, white men's flour; ekha-llût, wound - 

crust; ukhwakët hwollût, the crust of his wound. Follow this 'rule the 

words for: 

corp (short and wide), le -nt hêl 
chunk (wood), les 
clay, la-dzéh 
crust (of a sore), lût 
dog, li (but not in the compound 

yêzihli, horse). V. 213 

dust, liz 
fish, b and derivatives: bo-kai, dried 

fish; le -Isis (pounded, lit, fish - 

crumbs) 

fishery, lo-két 
flour, and by extension bread, les 

and derivatives 
hunk, V. chunk 
ice (piece of), fern 

knapsack, lu-kéz 
knife, lezthih. V. 214, 219 
pancake, cake, lès-seê 
scissors, lêyih 
scoop (ice), lu -pas 
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smoke, le 
soil (arid and unfertile), fa-dzel, 

V. 213 

sturgeon, tê-lco 
urine, fez 
whitefish, loh; (diminutive kind),. luz 

213. - One noun, while conforming to the rule as far as characteristic t 
is concerned, is nevertheless irregular when in the possessive. This is li, dog, 

which becomes s -lek, my dog, and u-llek, his dog, though li-za', bear hound, 
strictly follows that rule and becomes under the same circumstances s-li-zw 

and u-lli-za. 
On the other hand, li-Isé, bitch, suffers no alteration at all, and we have 

to say s-li-Lë and u-li-Lë, while li-lukëz, dog wallet, becomes ulilukëz for the 

possessive. 
As to above la-dzel, which is remarkable for its having an f both in the 

beginning and at the end, it does indeed follow that rule as far as its initial 
one is concerned, but keeps its terminal one. We have therefore to say: s-la- 

dzei and u-lla-dzel. 
EXC. - But neither lu, glacier, nor loh-kus, camomile, conform in any 

way thereto. 
214. - The few root nouns which end in h lose that consonant for the 

possessive. Ex.: aih, snow -shoes: uSai, his snow -shoes; lsèh, nerve: u-f.é; qoh, 

porcupine quill: u-&qo; mesdzih, owl: u-mesdzi; khë-isih, leggings: u-khwé- 

isi; ailz-za, snow -shoes with forepart rounded and curved up, u-ai-za, &c. 

REM. - As to lezthih, knife, it takes a final stop instead of its h, and 
becomes u-llezthi, his knife, &c., in the possessive. 

215. - Initial s or . is modified into z or I by the possessive. Thus serh, 
hook, becomes u-zerh, his hook. Instances of such a transformation are to be 

met with in the following words and their possible derivatives: 

bear, black, ses pain (dull), sun (hence tca-hwozun, 
belt, sé nêdzî-zun, pangs of hunger) 
emanation, V. odour ribbon, sunîmpal 
hair (downy), sô-yaz robin, soh 
heat, sel sand, sai 
hoar -frost, so shallot (rounded), sûnlî 
hook, serh silver, sûniyâ 
lance, V. spear spear, sorh-/hez 
money, V. silver spitle, so 

moon, V. sun sun, sa 
month, sa-nen; sa sword, sa-lezthi 
odour (personal), sîl watch, sa-dzî 

EXC. - From the working of this rule we must except sem, star, which 

is invariable because it would otherwise be mistaken for -zem, gland, and 
sih, wall, lest it be confounded with -zih, which means "near". 



216. - Another rule provides for the change, in the possessive, of initial 

e to y. Ex.: cen, song: nê-yen, our song. It does not suffer any exception that 

we know of, and applies to such words as those for: 

bear (grizzly), ca. 

breathing, life, cih 

mountain (timbered), cd 
respiration, trunk of the body (in 

cih nihêl). V. breathing 

scar, cet 
snow (heavy and unsettled), cet 

song, cen 
wart, cis 

217. Initial rh of Carrier nouns is liable to undergo two modifications 

for the possessive case, according to the person of the pronoun wherewith it is 

coupled. In connection with all but the third person of the singular, the first 

of the dual and the second of the plural, it is inflected into a common r, thus: 

rhez, pus: n-rez, thy pus. But when connected with one of the three above 

mentioned persons, r- becomes rw-; in a word, this last modification takes 

place whenever rh- is connected with any o or u sound. Ex.: u-rwez, his pus; 

ho-rwerhtai, its horsetail. 
Follow this rule the Carrier for: 

animal (large), rhenna oil, V. grease 

apron (ceremonial), rhaz pus, rhez 
epilobium, rhas raft, rhênyes 

goose (wild), rherh. V. Rem. I root, rhêi. V. Rem. III 

grease, rhé. V. Rem. II war -club, word, rhenni 

horsetail, rherh-tai word, rhenni 

REM. J. - The chief derivatives of rherh, apart from the word for horse- 

tail, which conform to this rule are: rherh-tsel, small variety of goose; rherh- 

pai (white: Anser hyperborea); rherh-daês (laughing: A. albifrons); rherh- 

kètho (the smallest kind). 

REM. II. - As we have seen above, the root rhé, grease, not only softens 

down its rh- for the possessive, but even suffixes a vocal stop (urwè). 

REM. 111. - As to the root rhêi, we may remember that it is the equi- 

valent of the Algonquin watap, which serves as thread when the natives are 

sewing bark, and is occasionally so called by the whites of N. America. 

EXC. - Form exception to this rule: erhas, crooked knife; erhes, leather 
parings, because a's they do not lose their initial e- in compounds, their rh 
does not find itself in direct contact with the pronoun. Thus we say: sê-erhas, 

my crooked knife (a special Indian implement); pê-erhes, its parings, and 
this applies to all those nouns which never suffer an elision of their initial e-. 

218. - In connection with the same possessive pronouns u-, nuh- and 
norh-, initial r and all kinds of k's likewise assume a w before their vowel, 
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whether said consonants belong to nouns or to postpositions. Ex.: -ra, hair: 
u-rwa, his hair; nuh-rwa, your hair; norh-rwa, the hair of both of us; -khli, 
husband: u-khwêi, her husband; ekâ, fat: u-kwâ, its fat; nkha-neszen, I want 
thee: u-khwa-neszen, I want him. 

For a conspectus of these alterations, Cf. No. 12. 

219. - There are a few nouns which, under the influence of the possessive, 
undergo two of the above mentioned consonantal alterations. Such is the root 
rhél, burden, which may get to be s-rél, my burden, and u-rwél, his burden; 
lêmpil, fish -net, which can likewise be transformed into s-lêmpii and u-liênipii; 
iezthi/z, knife, which is liable to change to s-iezthi and u-1iezthi. The 
same must be said of lerômpil, another word for fish -net, and possibly a 
few others. 

REM. -Lezthih-ttil, wire, even undergoes three distinct modifications 
when in the possessive, becoming, for instance, u-liezthi-tiui, his wire. 

220. - Others, which have in their structure the elements of two alte- 
rations, are affected by only one. This is the case with rhei, war -club, which 
becomes ii-rwei when coupled with a pronoun of the third person singular. 
So is this the case with above root rhèi (219) when found in a verbal com- 
pound. Ex.: rhél-naif î, thump -line; s-réi-na4î, my thump -line. 

REM. - One verbal compound there is which has a possessive form of 

its own. It is the modern word for cross, iteiaikres (lit, it is drawn, -kres, 
so as to meet, te-, one another la). This becomes s-teialkres, my cross, and 
u-telalkres, his cross. 

221. - The above mentioned alterations occur not only in the case of a 
possessive proper, that is when to a noun is prefixed a possessive pronoun or 
the man -connoting particle nê-, but also when there exists between two nouns 
such an intimate and essential connection as to result in a sort of compound. 
This is seen in ii -liez, dog urine; nêfo-ilek, white dog (that is one that does 
not belong to the aboriginal race); tsih-iempii, mosquito -bar; etetsi-yen, victory 
song; nilqen-yen, magician song; perh-yen, war song; tsihna-ré (wild bee 
grease), honey, &c. 

Of course, when it is a question of composition, the foregoing root words 
follow the rules governing the possessive only when they are suffixed, not 
prefixed, to another element. This is seen at a glance in the short compound 
li-liez, and while we say mai-rè, olive oil, we will have to say rhé-Itsen, lit. 
grease that stinks, for cart grease. 

This is further examplified in the compound lêtco-iênipil, wherein the I 

of the first element remains intact while both i's of the second are inflected 
into the common I denotive of the possessive case. 

222. - Here is a recapitulation of those consonantal permutations under 
the influence of the possessive. 
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Nominative Posséssive With 3rd pers. sing., 1st of 

positive compositive the dual and 2nd of the plural 

-1 -1 

-h (deest) 
-1 1- Ii- (also with ne-) 

s- - z- 

C- y- 

rh- r- rw- 

r- 
rw- 

k- kw- 

k- Iw- 

kh- khw- 

223. - With the exception of the following words denoting relationship, 

the Carrier nouns have no vocative. Here are the exceptions: 

sakêi, my maternal aunt, (voc.) akêi 

spizyan, my paternal aunt, epizyan 

sûnâ, my elder brother, anâ 

s/sè, syatsé (V. 189), etsé 

spa, my father, epa 

sin, my mother, enna 

stsiyan, my grandfather, e/siyan 

stsû, my grandmother, etsû 

sicai, my grandchild, etcai 

syé, syaz (V. 189), etqë 

sezè, my maternal uncle, ezê 
sihai, my paternal uncle, ethai 

skhêi, my husband, n/en 

sat, my wife, n/en 

REM. J. - The two last vocatives mean not, of course, husband or wife, 

but merely: this one, and are used out of a sense of prudery which debars a 

conjugal partner from using publicly words which, in the eyes of the Indians, 

are too realistic, too plainly expressive of the role each partner has to fill 

towards the other. 

REM. J!. - We must not fail to remark that the above vocatives are in 

Carrier of wider acception than the corresponding English terms facing them. 

In the mouth of the corelated person, they are generally used as nominatives. 

For instance, whatever may be his age, a native speaking of his father will 

scarcely ever say spa, but epa, in the same way as a child among us will be 

more apt to mention his dad, if not his daddy, than his father. 
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V. - The Noun -modifying Suffixes. 

224. - There are in Carrier a number of particles, generally the terminal 
stem of some primary adjectives, a few of which we have already seen, which, 
suffixed to a noun, whether radical composite or verbal, modify the sense of 
that noun, and quite often entail an essential change in the nature of its 
English equivalent. 

They may be divided into two classes, those which affect any noun and 
those which can apply to only some of them, because of the material properties 
they denote. 

225. - To the first category belong the augmentative, expressed by the 
suffix -Ice (big); the diminutive, rendered by the particle -yaz (little); the 
mediative, represented by -Isel; the appreciative, indicated by -I/il; the depre- 
ciative, by -tsi-, and a qualificative which implies mockery on the part of the 
speaker, or, if taken literally, a poor, tattered, dilapidated and worn-out con- 
dition for the object or person thus referred to. This last modificative takes 
the form of the suffix -qel (the root of /hîzqel, torn) in Carrier. V. 791. 

REM. - The augmentative and diminutive are at times suffixed even to 
relative pronoun î: nel-as-î-yaz, the little ones (yaz) which (î) crawl (nel- 
as). V. 183. 

226. - To these we might add a suffix of implicit exclusiveness or empha- 
sis, -khaih, the exact value of which will be explained by the sentence: nlî 
khélcep sûniyâ-khaih Izwê en(orh, this spoon is (made of) pure silver (sûniyâ- 
khaih). Here are now examples of the other above mentioned noun -modifi- 
catives: 

awe, anqai-Ico (reverence -big) 
beaver (middle -size, medium), tsa-tsel 
brat, Isûten-Isi- 
cad, tenê-.qel (man -tattered) 
calf, mestus-yaz (cattle -little) 
fish (valueless), la -/si- (fish -bad) 
furor, rheskhê-/co 
ham (of legs), nêdza-/co (shin -big) 
idiot, hwosni-/co (crazy -big) 
hack, yêzihli-qel (horse tattered, 

worn-out) 

islet, nu-yaz (island -little) 
lord, mutih-/hî (chief -great, impor- 

tant) 
muscle, elséh-/co (nerve -big) 
Rocky Mountains, T.è-/hî (Rocks - 

Great) 
scamp, V. cad 
terror, ne/qe/-Ico (fear -great) 
togs, naih-qel 
tuft (made by hand), nanîl/o-yaz 
whale, la -/co (fish -big) 

227. - REM. I. - Thî is the terminal root of /îzthi, dear, precious, 
valuable, and, by extension, it is also made to denote importance or exten- 
siveness, as in rhenni-/hî, high words, in the same way as -Isel sometimes 
hints at the opposite: rhenni-/sel, word uttered in a low voice, whisper. 

REM. II. - Tsi is the radical of n/si, bad. It is at times only relatively 
depreciative, that is, it indicates occasionally mere inferiority. Thus, as we 
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already know, /e(ai-isi does not actually mean worthless, but "mere" ducks, 

fowls that are inferior to geese. Telai-isel, middling -ducks, is also used in 

the same sense, and such modificatives recall to mind the French suffix -aille 

in mangeaille, ferraille, réchauf f aille, &c. 

REM. III. - As to the qualificative -qel, it has no exact counterpart in 

French or English, unless we see something akin to it in the difference between, 

for instance, old lady and hag. It is very depreciative, and highly offensive 

if seriously applied. 

228. - Besides the common depreciative -tsi, the Carriers have one, 

morphologically related, which is in use mostly among married people when 

they refer to their partner. We have already seen (223) the way they address 

them. Out of the same sense of prudery, a man will never say sat when 

speaking of his wife: it would also be to attach too much importance to a 

mere woman. He feels the necessity of depreciating her, and will also protect 

himself against the imputation of granting too great importance to what we 

would call his own better half. To avoid rendering himself ridiculous in the 

eyes of people, he will never mention the word 'ai, wife, without adding 

thereto the specially depreciative -el/si/i: sa/-ellsih, will he then say, to 

which his wife will not fail to retort skhêi-el/sih, that good-for-nothing hus- 

band of mine. 

229. and not unfrequently modify radi- 

cally the meaning of the nouns to which they are suffixed, as will be seen 

in the following instances, in addition to those of tsani, animal (little): Isanfi- 

yaz, insects; letai, ducks: tefai-yaz, birds, already recorded: 

bishop, V. priest 
bolster, V. pillow 
chapel, thënadelli-pa-yerh-hwoyaz 

(prayer -for -house -little) 
chasm, hwodîïrwes-hwolco (ravine - 

big) 
clock, V. watch 
crane, têt: têt-pai, heron 
crow, V. raven 
dog, li: li-yaz, puppy 
fisher, V. marten 
hawthorn, V. thorn 
heron, V. crane 
jay (Canada), kûzih: kûzi/z-tco, kind 

of hawk 
marten, tcennih: tcennih-tco, fisher, 

pekan 

pillow, Léal: tè'al-yî, bolster 
priest, nahwolnek: nahwolnek-lco, 

bishop 
pup, V. dog 
raven, tatsan: talsan-Isel, crow 

(minor raven) 
ribs, nêtca: nêtca-tsel, floating r. 

ring, link, V. wheel 
sun, sa: sa -/co, January (that is the 

big moon) 
thorn, rhwes: rhwes-tco, hawthorn 
watch, sadzî: sadzî-tco, clock 

wheel, nandenîlkrêh: nandenîlkrêh- 
yaz, ring (not for the finger) 

whelp, V. dog (puppy) 
whistle, pê-tsetni: pê-tetni-hwotco, 

hooter, foghorn 
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230. - Likewise, the mediative suffix -isel occasionally modifies irre- 

gularly the sense of the word it is added to. Thus, when coupled with atco, 
mallard, it denotes a different species of aquatic bird, the teal (atco-tsel). 
Ses-isel is the name of the black bear when it has seen its fourth winter, and 
loh-tsel is said of the fry of the whitefish. In the same way, tei-tsel denotes 
variety of species, not age or size, and is used with reference to smaller kind 
of grebe (i.sel). 

231. - The diminutive and augmentative, when on the lips of certain 
speakers, have at time special values. Thus a mother will never speak of a 
child of hers, especially if of tender years, without using the diminutive, even 
in connection with any part of his body or any one of its belongings. In such 
cases, it is simply denotive of affection, in the same way as the augmentative 
may be resorted to merely to indicate consideration or esteem. An elder 
brother, for instance, will even say sicel-ico, my big younger brother, to show 
the regard he entertains for the party thus qualified. 

Impelled by a similar sentiment, a mother may also mention her child 
as syaz-ico, my big little one, and if intent upon showing affection, she will 
not be shy of apparently duplicating the word for child, and say syaz-yaz, 
my little little one. 

232. - As to the appreciative -t hî, it often refers to the age of a person 
or animal rather than to any special quality -a circumstance which would 
seem to show that, originally, the Carriers had more respect for age than they 
manifest to -day. Thus tenê-thî, which etymologically has the same value as 
chief, j. e. man -important (which value has been kept in the language of the 
Nahanais, who say tnê-thîê for chief), has come to mean simply old man, in 
the same way as tsa-thî is nowadays the equivalent of full grown beaver; wa.i- 
thî means old lynx and tcennilz-thî old marten. 

233. - The augmentative, diminutive and 'super -depreciative -gel are 
applicable to proper names. So we find to -day among the Carriers individuals 
called, for the sake of differentiation, Pol-ico, Toni-yaz and Dzoni-qel (good- 
for-nothing Johny). 

234. - The noun -modifying suffixes belonging to the second category of 
our No. 224 are made up of the final stems of the primary adjectives. Unlike 
the foregoing, they cannot be used at will, since they denote particular pro- 
perties which may not be found in any object or person. 

The principal roots falling under the scope of this rule as: -tat (from 
niai, narrow); -tôt (from ntôE, slender); -ihêl (from nthêl, wide); -yîE (from 
nyîi, long); -ink (from n/uk, 'short); -zw (from nzu, good, nice); -krê (from 
sekrê, dried up, dry), to which may be added -qet (the stem of lqet, rotten), 
which is still another kind of depreciative suffix. 

Ex.: tenê-zw, handsome man, Adonis; tul-tat, narrow string, babiche; 
pen-yîi, long lake; yen-thêl, ground wide, plain; isëtcen-tat, lit, head -handle 

8 
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(neck) -narrow, species of long -necked mallard; r/zenni-tuk, brief word, par- 

ticle; ezi-krê, corpse -dried, mummy; li-qet, mangy dog; lez/hih-qe/, rotten iron, 

scrap -iron; khûnké-hwolqe/, ruins. 

235. - Akin to this is the determinative -pa (from telpa, grey) which we 

find in the name of some animals, such as: kwoni-pa, snow -bird; kaz-pa, 

ptarmigan, both of which birds, though normally greyish in colour, become 

white in winter, as well as têl-pa, which denotes a species of white crane. 

But this qualificative cannot be arbitrarily used in the formation of compounds. 

Cf. also 133 for qualificative -pai. 

236. -A noun -modifying suffix of still more restricted application is 

-za, noble, eminent, of excellent pedigree, which can be added to only such 

words as refer to human, or quasi -human, beings - though we have seen it 

as a qualificative of a kind of snow -shoes. Thus the Carriers have tenê-za, 

nobleman; tsèkhè-za, noblewoman; ezkhé-za, their child; li-za-, valuable dog, 

&c. They also say tsi-za, canoe made of wood which does not split. Cf. 546. 

237. - Finally, a few nouns have occasionally their semantic value modi- 

fied by the suffix -zai, a derivative of za, only, alone, exclusively, which implies 

absoluteness, exclusion of all heterogeneous element and material purity. We 

find it in such compounds as: then-zai, bare ice, that is without any snow over 

it; yq-zai, clear sky, j. e. free of clouds; nêna-zai, eyes crystalline, namely the 

cornea; mudaih-zai, glass pure, crystal; hwozzai, opening in the 

is a place clear of trees; tca-hwozai, stomach bare, with nothing else, in a 

word empty; tha-zzai, mere space (with nothing in, air). T?a-zai, posterior - 

bare, is said of the loan of a saddle -horse, to indicate that its use, not the 

ownership, of the animal is alone meant, and Ila-zai, hands -bare, corresponds 

to our compound adjective "empty-handed". 

238. -A still more emphatic idea of extreme purity, freedom from ad- 

mixture, is obtained by having the adverb sû, well, very, precede, and the 

particule -t.sn (uttered in a very high pitch) follow some of the above ex- 

pressions. Ex.: sû yijzzai-tsn, a sky which is clearness itself. This suffix -tsn 
has itself the same value: ya-tsn hwoztli, the weather has entirely cleared up. 

REM. I. -A last very explicit modificative which not only partakes of 

the nature of a suffix (as in tcen-khaih, dried up tree which still stands up, 

lit, stick absolutely alone), is khaih, which can also be used in an adverbial 

capacity. Ex.: î khaih za n/se ha-desni, I ask of thee absolutely nothing 

but that. 
REM. II. - Before going farther, we may remark that at least one word, 

lo-nthêl-ycz, which serves to -day to designate the sardine, well illustrates in 

its peculiar make-up the difference between the modificatives of this division 

of ur Grammar and mere primary adjectives. La, we know, is the Carrier 
synonym of fish; nthêl is the full adjective for wide, and -yaz is the diminutive 

with which we are now familiar. As the sardine is an item adventitious to 
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native economics, its name has naturally been formed after that of a fish those 
Indians already knew, the lakèche, which is a kind of short and broad carp, 
in the same way as they call the ling (Lofa mactilosa) t.i-nthê1, or wide head, 
and the spoon -bill duck ta-ntlzêl, wide bill. The fact that those three names 
are made up of a noun followed by a full qualificative adjective, not one of 
the modificatives of this division (as would be -thêl), would almost seem to 
hint that the beings thus designated are not very ancient in Carrier economics. 

239. -A MOST IMPORTANT and far-reaching particularity of the 
Carrier language, one that pervades all its parts and which, on that account, 
should never be lost sight of, affects the nouns expressing space, indefiniteness 
of dimensions and impersonality, such as those which connote surfaces, inside 
or outside, or the property of containing, considering the space thereby 
implied, &c. 

These invariably call for the element hwo- immediately before the modi- 
fying suffix. Ex.: yerh, house (j. e. something containing space between its 
walls); yerh-hwotco, big house, manor, castle; yerh-hwoyaz, little house, 
cottage; nêzé, mouth (space again, not something concrete and tangible as 
the lips): nêiè-hwothêl, broad mouth; khèyerh, village (namely the houses and 
space between): khèyerh-hwotqet, old, uninhabited village. V. 229. 

240. - Take this prefix denotive of space or indefiniteness: 
a) The words for: 

back (because considered as a sur- 
face), nê(a; of horse (bare), «a- 
zai (237) 

bay, «erh 
bottom, farthest end, et?ah; (water), 

thèrh-ta, thèrh 
brains (considered as the "seat" of 

the mind), êñren 
breech, et/èt 
cavern, añ 
city, V. town 
doorway, ta/hi (not tadîn than, door) 
end (of lake), tha-ttah 
exit, the -/hi and all the other com- 

pounds of road, 203 

exterior, V. surface 
forehead (a surface), nênîntha 
forepart, In/ha 
half, ekez 
hearth, tsèpa 

house, yerh 
inside, interior, yer, yo; (house), 

yerh-ômpèz; (of water), thèrh 
lake, penren (but not pen) 
larynx (considered as inside), nêyîsta 
mouth, nêzê 
opening, orifice, eta 
outlet end (of lake), hwo(at; (do., 

unfrozen in winter), tha-ldzel 
part, ellerh 
pocket, recess, erh 
porch (of old winter lodges), pen- 

tsii-yo 
posterior, V. bottom 
river, ekhoh, thûkoh 
road, trail, path, thi and derivatives, 

V. 203; of an animal, ethiC 

roof, pen 
season, ñren (used as a suffix: «o- 

ñren, hay -time, &c.) 

8* 
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shade, shadow, hwozi 
shore, thapa 
side (mountain), -ênen 

sole, nêkhè-fah 
stomach (considered as an inside), 

nêlcan 
summit, top, tea/a 

surface, ekha; (under) e(ah 

town, thaun: fhaun-hwoico, city 

track (foot), ekerh 

tympan (cavity of the ear), nêdzèh 

(not nêdzo, the fleshy appendages 
of the head, the ears) 

universe, yenkha (but not yen, earth, 

first word containing the root for 

surface in its make-up) 
vestibule, V. porch 
womb, V. stomach 

EXC. the words dzei, ce., mountain; nu, island, because they are not 

considered as surfaces, or space -containing, but as concrete and well-defined 

entities. 

241. - Again take the hwo- element: 

b) All the compounds ending in -ke, -he!, -ké, -hé!, -ho/i, -pêl, -hwêl, 

-lherh and -Ia/i, as well as their corresponding forms -kez, -kèz, -pêz, -hwêz 

and -Ihez called for by the verbs of movement, because these suffixes likewise 

bring to mind the ideas of space, capacity and surface. Ex.: Isa-kéf, cellar: 

/sakét-hwoyaz, little cellar; nani.//u-pêf, corral, enclosure: nani.tu-pêt-hwotco, 

big corral; tcen-fherh, forest: tcen-lherh-hwothêl, broad forest; Lè-pen(a/z, 

grotto; t.é-penIah-hwoyaz, little grotto; (ên-1oh, business: jêmjwh-hwo1hî, 

important business. 
And all such words as end in a postposition. 

REM. - Add to these all the locatives in -1, for the same reason: thût, 

Ehallat, &c. 

242. - Also: 
c) Most of the verbal nouns, especially if used without any substantival 

element. Ex.: thadîtni, noise: thadîtni-hwotco, racket, hubbub, uproar; thé- 

nadetli, prayer; thènadetli-hwoyaz, little, that is short, prayer; hwodîlrwes, 

ravine: hwodîlrwes-hwotco, chasm; nê4ehanekhat, face eruptions: nêtsehane- 

k/zat-hwotco, small -pox. 

REM. - In thahwodîtni-hwotco, this element, which in verbal nouns is 

one of indefiniteness, of impersonality, is, as happens quite often, found in 

the verbal part of the compound itself, and the whole stands for din, clatter. 

As to the effects those words have on the verbs, V. 545-547. 

243. - The same words similarly change into hwo-, hw- or hwê- the corn- 

pletive or possessive pronouns u- or pê-. But if these elements are immediately 

followed by any kind of k or r, they are themselves transformed into ho- prece- 

ding a postposition in -w-, thus: n(erh ho-khwonîna, thy pocket has a hole, 

and not u-khwonîwa; t/zénadetli ho-kwéssi, I like prayer; yenkha ho-kuzesya, 

I have scoured the world; ta/hi ho-rwe nfl/uk, near the entrance; /zanetyihkèt 

ho-rwasna, I work at the garden. V. 44. 
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244. -A substantive may be affected at one and the same time by modi- 

ficative particles of several categories. Ex.: Dzoni-.qel-yaz, good-for-nothing 
little Johnny; ienê-za-ico, big nobleman, j. e. duke or the like: rhennai-ico-tsel, 
middle-aged elephant; yerh-hwolqel-yaz, hovel, hut; i.èkhè-lhîqel, hag. 

REM. - The word for the fry of the sturgeon is even composed of no 
fewer than three of those modificative particles juxtaposed by the side of one 
another. It is lê-ico-iai-yaz, which is analyzed as follows: lê, inflection of la, 
fish; ico, big; tat, narrow; yaz, little. Reversing the order of the constitutive 
elements - which should invariably be done in such cases - we have: a little 
narrow big -fish. 

245. - For the sake of euphony, an î is sometimes intercalated between 
the two modificative particles especially when the first end in such sonant 
letters as k, 1, m, or n. This we notice in: rhenni-iuk-î-yaz, word -short -little, 
particle; n/ôm-î-yaz, minute -little, diminutive; nica-î-tco, greatly big, colossal, 
gigantic, &c. 

REM. J. - This copulative î is sometimes replaced by en: hunisul-en-yaz, 
a little. This comes normally from the indefinite or impersonal form hu- to 
which en (not -en) corresponds, in the same way as î corresponds to definite, 
concrete forms (ntsul-î-yaz, &c.). 

REM. II. -A noun may even be affected by two modificatives of the first 
category, as we see in the case of yerh-hwoico-yaz, house -big -little, or rather 
al little, that is a fairly big house. It is true that, in such cases, the last one 
is used adverbially. 

246. - The names of some animals either have peculiar augmentative, 
diminutive or mediative forms 'of their own, or, when taking any of the 
ordinary kinds, undergo an irregular change in their signification. Following 
will be found a list of them. When one or more of these three modificatives 
is omitted therein, it must be understood that they are formed normally, in 
conformity with the foregoing rules. 

bear (black), ses; cub, nañrê-yaz; after two winters, sai-(î; after three, tie//co. 
V. Rem. II, III (247) 

beaver, isa; young one, tsa-yaz; after two winters, Isa-/set; after three, isa-reiia 
(meaning that it is mated) 

caribou, hwodzih; fawn, e4uk-î-yaz (little one that sucks), etelên (a Sékanais 
word); after two winters, eteiên-î-yaz; after three, ete/ên-î-ico. V. Rem. II, 
III, IV (247) 

carp, kuspai; fry, tañkwen-yaz 
duck (velvet), in the spring, thû-nanîn(î; in the fall, taikah-/co 
eagle (American), isibalyan; eaglet, sorh-yaz 
ling (fish), ti-nthê1; fry, qestsêlz-yaz 
lynx, wai; young one, neihesea; old one, wa.i-thî 
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marten, tcennih; young, lëfsé-yaz; old, tcennih-f hi 
moose, teni; fawn, tsiyê (a Sékanais word) 
porcupine, tetquk; young one, kahazi (a Sékanais word); middle-sized, ra-yaz 

salmon (red), thallo; fry, lo-Ecellek 

sturgeon, lê-tco; fry, lêtco-tat-yaz 
swan, Len-tco (bones -big); adult, t.en-tco-thI 
trout (salmon), tekai; fry, telkrez-yaz; middle-sized and white, eltai; do. and 

black, tastlé 
whitefish, ich; fry, loh-tsel 

247. - REM. J. - The sociologist will not fail to remark, as a logical 

consequence of this list, that it stamps the Carriers as a race of hunters and 

fishermen - more of the latter than of the former, however, since its voca- 

bulary borrows not a few game names from that of the Sékanais, who live 

entirely on venison. 
REM. II. - Note in el(uk-î-yaz, et etên-î-yaz, and etetên-î-tco a further 

application of our rule 245. 

REM. III. - Jlwodzih-yaz and ses-yaz may be said instead of the words 

given for caribou fawn and bear cub. But these are not the professional terms 

of the huntsman, and they connote in the game thus designated rather in- 

feriority of bodily dimensions than the relation between offspring and mother, 

as is the case especially with e4uk-î-yaz. 
REM. IV. - On the other hand, hwodzih-fco and ses-tco not only charac- 

terize the male caribou and black bear, respectively, but, in common with (sa- 

(hI, imply that the animal has seen at least four winters. 

248. - In a few cases, the augmentative, when coupled with a possessive 

pronoun, is used without any verb to form proper names or nicknames. Thus 

Upe-tco, lit, his -belly -big, is made to mean The Big -Bellied one; Uta-/co (his 

lips -big) stands for The Lippy one; Unînisis-thêl (his nose -broad) will designate 

The Flat -Nosed one; Utsîltcen-tôt (his neck slender) will become the nickname 

of a thin -necked person, while another may be dubbed URi-tco, or the Club - 

Headed one. 

REM. I. -A new term of the language, udzo-tco, its ears -big, conforms 

to this rule in its formation, and is made to designate a mule. 

REM. II. - More often, however, such names are obtained by replacing 
the augmentative, &c. suffix by a regular adjectival verb, as in Utara-dînyîE 
(his beard is long), Long -Beard; Uyen-tezerh (his dorsal spine is crooked), 

Humpy -Back, &c. 



CHAPTER II. 

The Adjectives. 

With the exception of a very few non-verbal ones, all the qualificative 
adjectives are in Carrier regular verbs, which follow in all their tenses and 
persons the conjugation to which normally belong verbs of their respective 
classes. As in this part of our work we have to consider them merely in their 
qualificative capacity, we shall invariably give them in their third person 
singular, having them accompanied, when necessary, by the persons or tenses 
which may be formed irregularly -a process which the student will find 
useful after he has gone through or Second Part. 

Let it suffice for the present to remark that what relates to particular persons 
(except the second which will follow the : mark) will be within parentheses, the tenses 

which shall occasionally be given following a comma (the proximate future being always 
in i/i-, the other in u or o), and the sign will refer to the negative, while , indicates the 

usitative. 
We shall preface our grammatical exposé of this new part of speech 

with some 

SECTION FIRST. 

Morphological Notes on the Qualificative Adjectives. 

J. - The Primary Adjectives. 

249. - Qualificative adjectives are in Carrier either primary, secondary 
or composite. Strictly speaking, the first named alone are real adjectives in 

that language, the two other classes being made up of terms which are mere 
verbs, but yet must be treated of in this connection, since their English equi- 

valents are adjectives. 

250. - The primary adjectives are, in turn, divided into two classes, the 

first of which is composed of roots expressive of material or moral properties, 
such as weight, dimensions, goodness or badness, which are morphologically 
remarkable for the absence of any vowel in the pronominal element of their 
third person singular. The second is in le- when in the same person, and 
denotes really adjectival properties such as those of state, appearance or colour. 

251.- The primary adjectives of the first class are not numerous, but 

are liable to be greatly multiplied by various forms. They are: 



bad, nisi (essi.) 
beautiful, V. good 
big, n/câ 
broad, nihêl 
diminutive, ntôni 
fine, good, nzu 
great, V. big 
handsome, V. fine 
heavy, n/az 
high, V. long 
light, ndza 
little, V. small 
long, nyî 

REM. -Dînl.at shrill, 
would normally be n/sal, if 

which demands d-. V. 297. 
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minute, V. diminutive 
narrow, n/al 
precocious, V. smart 
rare, n/.i/ 
scarce, V. rare 
short, n/uk 
slender, slim, n/ô/ 
small, n/sul (essai) 
smart (for one's age), n/ô 
fall, V. long 
ugly, V. bad 
wide, V. broad 

is also to be referred to these adjectives, and 
it could qualify anything else than a sound, 

252. By morphological analogy - the lack of pronominal vowel in the 

third person singular, but that only - we might compare with these such 

adjectival verbs as: 

baggy (pants), l/?az (from -(la, bot- 
tom) 

clear, ldzem 
furious, V. sullen 
glossy, V. polished 
heavy (in comparisons), i/az. V. 

Rem. II 
polished, lkhe/ 
pregnant, i/can 

rotten, lqe/ 
slippery, V. polished 
stinking, i/sen (essen) 
strong, ilhes (ezlhes) 
sullen, iqè (sezqé) 
sweet, sugary, ikhêi 
tied up, irél (sezréi) 
transparent, V. clear 
white, iyel 

REM. I. - The person within parentheses in this and similar lists is the 

first of the present. 

REM. II. - All the primary adjectives of 251 can take this compara- 
tive form in 1 instead of /. Ex.: llsi, llcâ, 1/hêl, &c. 

REM. III. - To the foregoing real adjectives of this number we might 
add the following, some of which are only morphologically so: 

asleep, V. lying cold, benumbed (body), ./1i (sesili) 
barred out, .kres drawn on, V. barred 
boiled, sl1iz frozen, ./hen (seslhen) 
breathing, .qiz (ses qiz) lying down, recumbent, ./hi (ses/hi) 
choked, .krez sitting, ./a (ses/a) 
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snapped (rope, &c.), es standing, yin (sesyin) 
spitted to dry (fish), squ strangled, V. choked 
spun, twisted, .tez woven, 

253. - Much more numerous are the primary adjectives of the second 
class. They are generally made up of a radical ending, which is not un - 
frequently a root noun in its natural state or more or less inflected, to which 
is prefixed the adjectival element te-. Here is a list of them: 

branchy, teorh. V. leafy 
bristly, lelqoh (from .qoh, porcupine 

quill) 
brittle, terwel 
bushy, tezaz. V. Rem. I 

crooked, tezerh (from serh, hook) 
curdled (milk, &c.), te(ez 
dirty, fe/sen (from Isen, dirt) 
ductile, expansive (metal), tedierh 
dumpy, V. squat 
flat (nose), tekiiel (past fîkhel) 
flowing (ink, &c.), telhâ (from lhû, 

water) 
fragile, teè (glass). V. brittle 
fresh (meat), telles 
granulous, telai (from sai, sand) 
green (grass, wood), feuj; (fruit), 

teérh (from térh, raw) 
hairy, ferai (from -ra, hair) 
hard, tetsen (from tsen, bone) 
hollow, tezul (from nêzul, the empty 

human form in the land of the 
spirits) 

lame, tekres 
lank, V. withered 
lascivious, lewd, teren (a word to 

avoid) 
leafy (conifer), teel (from e1, frond); 

(other trees), tetan (from e(an, leaf) 
leathery, tezeti 
liquid (that is not frozen), telle - 
long -haired (said of dogs), teyo 
narrow and short, tekêi (from ekêi, 

shell); perpendicularly (as a roof), 

tetes, more often hwotees, because 
implying surface (239) 

pasty, resinous, tedzë (past tîdzéh; 
from dzéh, rosin, gum) 

robust, feras (past tañraz, fut. te- 
thîras) 

rugged, tetsih 
rugose (as the skin of a toad), teku- 
safe (ice), V. robust 
sand -like, V. granulous 
scar -marked, teyet (from cet, scar, 

poss. -yet, scar) 
severe, V. solid 
shaggy, V. long-haired 
shorty, tepes 
shrivelled, V. withered 
slanting, sloping, V. narrow 
slimy, tetsa- 
soaking, fe/b (from I/o, unguent) 
soft (meat, stick), tellè-; (skin, j. e. 

supple), telcûz; (to the touch), 
tetcet 

solid, tetâ 
sonorous, V. 254, R. II 
squat, temai 
steep, tetlen 
stern, V. solid 
sticky, V. pasty 
stunted (tree), tetsel (from t.5e1, dry 

stick on the ground). V. Rem. I 

supple, V. soft 
tenuous, V. granulous 
thick, tethai; (grass), tetseñ; (soup), 

letçjet; (thicket), tereni 
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thin (soup), tekwez; tethû wart) 
thorny, terwes (from rhwes, thorn) watery, tetsû; teihû. V. flowing 

tough, V. leathery withered, shrunk, tezes (from ezes, 

viscous, V. slimy skin, leather) 
warty, teiqis (from cis, poss. -yis, woody, tetcen (from root ken, wood) 

From which, with the addition of some foreign element, can be formed 

the equivalents of some of our own adjectives, such as, for instance, ulûz telhai, 

lit, its epiderm is thick, corticate; ukhwa-hwotet.en, its surface is hard, hard - 

crusted, &c. 

REM. J. - The words tezaz, letsel and letcen are, owing to the very 

nature of their signification, more often used with the impersonal, or space - 

denoting, element hwo- (239). Ex.: hwotezaz, it is full of brush; hwotet sel, 

(the trail) is full of fallen dry timber; hwotetcen, it is heavily timbered. Used 

without impersonal hwo-, tetsel corresponds also to our "bristling" when 

speaking of hair on the head or neck. 

REM. II. - An analogous adjective, tañraz, cylindrical, appears normally 

under the form of a verb in the past, or conditionalitive. 

254. - As will appear later on, all the words of the preceding list belong 

to the first conjugation. Following the third are the adjectives of colour, with 

the exception of that for black, which alone belongs to the second class of 

the primary adjectives. Here they are: 

black, telkres pale, sallow, telkep 

blue, leldzan red, tel ken 

green, teillez (from -t?ez, gall) yellow, teitso (often interchanged 

grey, telpa; (hair), telkrê with the word for green) 

REM. J. - We have already seen (252) that the Carrier word for white 

is lyel. The other hues are expressed by modificative prefixes or suffixes, as 

well as by special related forms which we shall presently review. 

REM. II. - From a morphological standpoint, teldzul, sonorous, is akin 

to these primary adjectives. 

255. - The adjectives of colour have a peculiar qualificative form in u - 

which exactly corresponds to the terminal -ish of the English language and 

to the -âtre of the French. Here it is, applied to the fore -mentioned adjectives: 

blackish, utenîlkres (fut. utent liai- 

kres) 
blûish, utîldzaiz 
greenish, yellowish, utîltlez 

greyish, utîlpa 
palish, utîlkep 
reddish, utilken 
whitish, ulîlyel; (hair), utîlkrê 

REM. - Secondary colours are rendered by suffixing diminutive -yaz, 

a little, to the adjective expressing the colour which is the nearest in the eyes 
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of the Indians: blond, lyel-yaz; orange, teltso-yaz; purple, violet, ieldzan-yaz; 
pink, fe1en-yaz. 

256. - Morphologically related to the foregoing, yet of a class by them- 
selves as regards their semantic value, are a few primary adjectives in El-. 

These connote in Carrier an accidental state, a particular property which was 
acquired through the lapse of time or otherwise - hence in their fabric the I 

denotive of the past tense - though they could not by any means be con- 
founded with the past participle of English or some distantly related terms 
of the Carrier language. To these belong, among others: 

audible, V. intelligible 
burning, Iîzken (Eanken); (do. with- 

out flame), fîzyu (tan-) 
calm, tîzrèl (tan-) 
costly, dear, expensive, tîzthi (tan-) 
dry (wood), tîssel (from Esel, f ire - 

wood) 
dyed, /1111 (fut. tethîtel) 
expensive, V. costly 
fading (in colour), tîkhaih 
full, tîzpen (tam-) 
grilled, tîzyai (tan-) 

gruff, Eînih 
hoary, tîkrai (fut. tethakrêh) 
intelligible, audible, tîtsâ (tan-, te- 

tha-) 
keen, V. gruff 
lignous, Eli .in 
long (day, night), tîldza 
mouldy, tîtiz (fut. let ha-) 
rancid, tîtso 
rough, V. gruff 
short (day, night), Eli/uk 
woody, V. ligneous 

REM. I. - It might be remarked, even now, that most of these verbal 
adjectives have their proximate future in te/ha- instead of normal tel/il-. 

REM. II. -A few of them, such as Eîtin, tîtiz, tîkrai, appear also to 

be somewhat transitional in intent, denoting rather an acquired state than a 
strictly lasting condition. V. 2517. 

257. - Other primary adjectives of the second class are in se-, which they 
transform into thî- for the proximate future, u- for the eventual, or common 
future, and ii- for the negative. We may quote the following: 

acrid, seidzi humid, moist, seidzo 
cold, se1ez (thîkes) peppery, pungent, seilsi 
dry, sekrê (thîkrêh) warm, sezel 
flat, sekhat (ihîkhei) wet, seitsel 
fried, seê (1/il frs, u(es) wolly, set.e1 
frizzled, V. woolly 

REM. - As will be seen later on, practically all of the primary adjectives 
change materially when they qualify nouns denoting long, round or other 

objects. Cf. 294, 302. 
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II. - The Secondary Adjectives. 
258. - The secondary adjectives are pure uncompounded words which 

must be rendered by adjectives in English, but are in Carrier common verbs 

which cannot well be classified, and do not always possess the property shared 

by all the primary adjectives of undergoing certain inflections when relating 

to nouns expressive of some dimensional categories - though quite a few do, 

as verbs, possess some such property. 
Among the simplest sort of secondary adjectives are the equivalents of: 

adhesive (mucilage), ft.el 
awkward, e1tsi (ezsi) 
bad, etsi (past an-) 
chopped, tsêi 
clumsy, V. awkward 
coloured, colourful, (ên (4tha/ên); 

also majestic 
comestible, flat (fthî(el); (soup), 

elsez 
curly, eltûz 
curried (skin), fldzai (thîdzih) 
cut, V. chopped; (with knife), fkraz 
filed, fkaz 

freeze (liable to), fthih; also to 

freeze 
fringed, elf so 

good, fine, ezw 
itching, erés 
jealous, ulnih 
malleable, filiez 
potable, etnai; also getting drunk 

(swallowed) 
ragged, ft.qel 

sticky, gummy, V. adhesive 
visible, ejên; also to be 'seen 

waived (silk), ekôz 

259. - Other simple enough secondary adjectives are: 

clever, V. intelligent 
content, V. happy 
crazy, dissolute, hwosni (hwozesni, 

fut. hwothezîsni, hwozûsni) 
happy, glad, hûnti (hunes(i, f. ha- 

thasf è, hôsfê) 
hard, slow to get off (trigger), 

thelna 

intelligent, clever, /zwenih 
quick to go off (trigger), thebé 
round-shouldered (through infirmi- 

ty), elkwa (ezeskwa) 
sick, ndeta: tendît erh 
slack, nînla (nthallah) 
slow to go off, V. hard 
taste (having a bad), tselnih 

260. - As counterparts to the adjectives in tî- (256) and perhaps just as 
primitive - for it is not easy to classify terms which have not in the language 
to which they belong the family air enjoyed by their equivalents in ours - 
we have Carrier adjectives in ni-. Ex.: 

churned, nîilhei (from thel, walking 
stick) 

dishonest, nî(i (past nan-, f. nt/ia-) 
fat, nîlkâ (nez), from -kâ, fat 
fluted, grooved, nîfet (nan-) 

lukewarm, nizel (past nan-) 
pulling, V. tight 
ripe, nîz(ai (p. nan-, nthî(ih) 
shrivelled up (fruit), nîstses 
streaked with diminutive furrows, 
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n2az (n/hI frs) tepid, V. lukewarm 

striped with various colours, nîlI.sé; tight, nîn(î (past nan-, f. n/ha-) 
(more pronounced), nîkrez transparent (water), nîldzem 

tawny, nîlsil (through heat) twisted, nî./es 

REM. - Despite appearances, such words as churned and fluted, which 
would seem to partake of the nature rather of participles than of adjectives, 
belong in Carrier just as much to the latter class as, for instance, those for 
fat, tawny, tight and transparent. 

261.- A category of secondary adjectives which may be represented as 
being of uniform build is that whose pronominal element is in ne. The initial 
consonant of this recalls a class of verbs which imply continuity of state or 
action, and such adjectives denote inherent properties. They count, among 
others, the following: 

agile, V. nimble 
cut (liable to get), ne-4as (with scis- 

sors); ne-kras (with a knife); ne - 

kas (with a file). V. Rem. I 

elastic, ne-krez 
fusible, ne-/qel 
hot, V. warm 
inconstant, ne-hwotez; ne-hwoea 

liquid, ne-zer (i. e. its component 
parts move like water) 

nimble, ne-rwe/ 
quick to move, ne -1ë 
semi -liquid, ne -/to 
slow to move, ne-1na 
swift, 
warm, hot, ne-Irwes 

REM. J. - Ne-lIas is applied to glass, diamonds, &c. 

REM. II. - As to ne-hwolez (1st pers. ne-hwosez, past no-zesez), which 
can be transformed into ne-hwo///ez (1st pers. ne-hwostez, past no-zes/?ez) 
without its meaning being altered, it is etymologically the equivalent of: he 
continually throws it up, gives it up. Ne-hwoa (past ne-hwoiai, 1st pers. 
no-zesai, f. no-/hîsal) can be used in lieu of either term, but it refers more 
to permanent temperamental disposition than to the continual act of giving up. 

262. - Though such words are in a sense uncompounded verbs - 
inasmuch as their radical part cannot stand alone- yet, from a morphological 
standpoint, they might be represented as akin to composite terms, since they 

contain in their material structure the element ne- denotive of continuity. Such 
adjective's are all disyllabic. The following are at least trisyllabic, while 
generally remaining uncompounded: 

blunt (edge), rhen/îskwe/ 
cutting (edge), rhen/eyin 
dissipated, V. pleasant 
frolicsome, hwodîtnih (hwodîz-) 
globulous, V. spherical 

green (fruit), not ripe, deni..t1u 
handsome (of the face), enezw 
idiot, hwonesni (hwoaezes-) 
incredulous, etsûdî/lai (-des-) 
jovial, V. pleasant 
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lazy, Isédelni (-desni) 
pleasant, nzutî1i (-lez-) 
pointed, rhenis.qoh (rhenthalqoh = 

lones.qoh) 
red-hot, tsafcéskhwen (from khwen, 

fire) 
round, nanîsisen. V. spherical 
sharp, V. cutting 
sour, tenîn,ûz. V. Rem. I 

spherical, nanîzrwôE. V. Rem. II 

stupid, V. idiot 
sullen, enînzen (-nes-). V. Rem. III 
sweet, .qadîn(orh 
tired, nênînisai (-nîssai, fut. nên- 

thassil, nênôssit) 
ugly, enefsi (enessi) 
wrynecked, lenî1ai (nerai, f. ten - 

/halal) 

REM. I. -A still longer uncompounded adjective for "sour" is 

edenthelkwôs. 

REM. II. - Nanîzrwôz comes from a noun (nanîzwus), which stands for 

a bowl, a ball, or any sphere. Ex: yenikha nanîzwôs-lco hwê hun/or/i, the 

universe is a sphere (lit, a big ball). 

REM. 11/. - Inasmuch as enînzen contains the indefinite element e-, its 

title to being an uncompounded adjective might perhaps be disputed. It means 

literally: he thinks about something, but is used with the sense we give it. 

The Carrier word for tired might also be reduced to nê-, expressive of finality 

(as in nê-nesya, I stopped, that is, finished walking), and nînisai, which is 

not translatable otherwise than by the word itself which we have given for 

a synonym of the whole. As to elsûdîllai and (sédelni, they are undoubtedly 

compounds, the former being a contraction of etse-udî/lai (hence its negative 

e/.e lûdîllai), and the latter being the result of the two distinct elements tsè 

and desni. 
This takes us to the question of 

III. The Composite Adjectives. 

263. - There is in Carrier a great variety of them, or rather of compound 

verbs which we regard as adjectives in English. A series of the simplest among 

them is based on the formative elements (ha- and thè- (this last reduced from 

thèrh, bottom, or inside, of the water). It yields the following: 

clear (water), lha-nî/ên 
deep (water), tha-rhel 
drunk, tha-ni.nai (-nis-) 
full (of water, &c.), (ha -dîzpen 
hard (bottom of stream, &c.), thè- 

hwoletsen 
long (piece of water), i/ia -nyîá 
narrow (do.), (ha-n/al 
shallow, /hè-huskha 

soft (bottom of a stream, &c.), thè- 

hwo/e/ié 
sandy (bottom), /hè-hwoleiai 
stagnant (water), /ha-dîia 
strong (current), Iha-Uhes 
submerged, tha-îna; (ha -lai, V. Syn. 
transparent (water), iha-nîidze,n. V. 

clear. 
wide (water), (ha -n thêl 
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264. SYN. - Ldzem, nuidzem, /ha-nîldzeni' and /ha-nîên all denote 

clearness, or rather, transparency in a solid or liquid body. But while the first 
can be applied, for instance, to a piece of glass, a gem, &c., the second refers 
to a liquid without, however, its nature being stated. Thus we have to formally 
express this and say, for instance: et khéyerh hwothû thepê nîidzeni, the water 
of that village is very clear. 

As to tha-nîldzeni and tha-nîtên, they both contain in themselves the 
element which designates a liquid (tha-). Because of this, they do away with 
the necessity of naming it. Thanîldzeni means that the liquid is clear, dia- 
phaneous, and tha-nî(ên is a potential form of the verb esên, to see, which 
indicates that one can see (nîtên) through that liquid (tha-). V. 273. 

On the other hand, both thaîîra and tha-ai show that the object to 
which the adjective is applied is in the water, but the former merely declares 
the fact, while the other implies that it has been put there by some reasonable 
agency. In that sense, it is more of a participle than of an adjective, though 
participles as such can 'scarcely be said to exist in Carrier. 

REM. - Occasionally the formative elements tha- and thè- enter into the 
composition of more complicated adjectives, and we have such words as (ha- 
tia-daidza and tha-ku-daidza, both of which mean long and apply to sheets 
of water. The former connotes great distance (dza) between the extremity (t?a) 
of the same and its outlet, while the latter refers merely to the distance over 
(ku, a contraction of kehwo-) water (//ia) as being great (daldza). 

To the adjectives referring to the bottom of water, we may also add /hè- 
ha-it.è, which means sloughy, silty, slimy. 

265. A larger number of compound adjectives are formed from various 
other elements, for instance by prefixing a determinative particle to the non - 
substantive verb to be, as happens in the following: 

bad, V. injurious 
dainty (for food), upet ke-ht4orh 
equal, ira-e/orh lêîorh (said of 

things) 
eternal, a-un(orh (u/ha/or/i, ôë lu- 

br/i) 
gay, ta-îorh (Is) 
hurtful, V. injurious 
incapable, good for nothing, la-I(orh 

(Is) 

injurious, nêké-îtorh (es) 
perfect, /-Itorh (es). V. Rem. 
probable, Iê-n(orh (es), past. -anë 

(Is) lêîforh 
ready, sû-dln(orh (des) 
similar, same, nde-n(orh (ndö-(è, f. 

ev. ndô-f ë: il/or/i) 
selfish, tepa na-eborh, past. -I(ë 
true, upright, ala-en(orh 
unfit, V. injurious 

REM. - The idea of perfection seenis at first rather difficult to render 
in a native idiom; ke-I(orh is none the less adequate (o fill that role, as it 

implies that the party represented by the noun is as much near the goal as 
it can be. V. 1259. 
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266. - Other compound adjectives are obtained by prefixing a reciproca- 

tive postposition to a verbal element. Ex.: 

cloven, V. forked 
contiguous (two obj.), ie-dînai 
divergent (line), ike-In/I 
even, V. smooth 
forked, ltsë-Ikrez 
joined, V. united 
level, iké-hwoiai (hôiroe, hwot/zoeai) 

mixed up (essences), itha-dîntè (-de- 

tha/erh) 
parallel (two objects), izih-udîza 

(udãn-, udeihaerh) 

smooth (thread), ira-I/at; ira-I/co 

straight, I/sé-sea (-thîal lîerh) 
superposed, ike-Ira (-î/haai il- 

erh); ike -liai (-îthaai), i. e. by 

somebody 
uniform, ira-e(orh (1(è) in substance; 

ie-ndel(orh (-ndolfr), in appea- 

rance, &c. 

united (end to end), lru-dîia (-dãtr- 
a, dethaai re-ludîerh); lIa-Ira; 
lIa-liai, by somebody 

267. - Others, again, result from having some other monosyllabic 

element do the part of the foregoing reciprocative postposition, as in the 

following cases: 

awful, V. terrible 
concave, pê-hwoiko 
convex, ha-nh/hal 
handsome, sû una(ên 
illegitimate (as to birth), serh-eltsi 

(sezsi). V. Rem. 

indigest, dzerh ké-elnëh (badly it 

digests) 

single, spinster, bachelor, serh-niya 
(nesya) 

sound, sû-en(orh(es) 
sufficient (in number), sû-Itsek; (in 

dimensions), sû-Itco; (in weight) 
sû-eltaz; (in strength), sû-Ithes 

terrible, pê-hwenetqet 
ugly,. dzerh una(ên 

REM I. - Serh-eiisi means literally: brought forth alone, j. e. while one 

remains single, serh. 

REM. 11. - More primary, though compounded, are Le -.tan, thin, and 

tse-Ikhê, bitter, brackish, which take the adj. ff. 

268. - Still other compound adjectives are formed by having some element 

denotive of material state modified by an initial particle, or postposition used 

as a preposition and coupled with its pronoun. This we see in: 

contiguous (two houses, &c.), hwo- 

dirai (dãn.a, dethaaI hwe-iodî- 
erh) 

delicious, pa-(ên (thîlên) 
elliptic, na-serna (thIai iîerh), gene- 

rally preceded by aith 
perforated (partially), urwo-n Ira 

(-thaai = urwe-iehwerh); (trough - 
out), ukhwo-nî ira (ukhwe-hôra, 
ukho-thaai) 

perpendicular, na -Ira (lIerh) 
projecting, ha -lira (:iîerh) 
rich, wealthy, sû-dlra (des), past, 

dan, fut., detha-ai idIerh 
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REM. - The student is cautioned againt imagining that these are 
participles. They all indicate mere state or position, without any even implied 
reference to the agency of man or animals, and, as usual, they each have a 
full conjugation, the irregular tenses of which are given above. 

269. -A further class of composite adjectives is made up of words con- 
noting the results of something which is absorbed by the human system, and 
they are all used practically in the same way. These will illustrate our meaning: 

abortive, ul.e-t.ezyat 
deadly, V. poisonous 
dormitive, V. soporific 
intoxicating, ule-znetnih (to, i. e. 

by, it -one usually gets drunk 
invigorating, V. strengthening 
mortal, V. poisonous 
nourishing, nutritive, ukwë-hôllah 

(on it -one prospers?) 
poisonous, ukwè-tafsaih (on it -one 

dies) 
soporific, utse-znethih (to it, j. e. 

through it one sleeps); also: nêna- 
nelthih 

strengthening, nêna-lihes (strength- 
ens back p.) 

sudorific, nêkhathû-hwuH (it pro- 
duces p. sweat) 

tonic, ut.e-t.îlthes (through it one 
is strong) 

vivifying, ujwe-rhetna (on it one 
lives) 

vomitive, ute-t.ekhuh (through it 

one vomits) 

270. pure adjectival compounds, which will 
call adjectives of universality, are verbs in a very impersonal garb, preceded 
by a postposition connected with a pronoun which changes according to 
the person. 

We already know, for instance, the verb na-hwoznek, I narrate, which 
we have seen to become, under an impersonal form, na-hwotnek, and do duty 
for the verbal noun narration (145). Ukwe-nahwoznek is the equivalent of: 
I relate, tell, about him. In conformity with the structure of the class we are 
now studying, this may become, in the third person singular: ukwe-na- 
îhwodetnek, which is thus analyzed: on -account -of -him it-is-being-told-univer 
sally (de- added to na-hwotnek); French: on parle de lui partout, that is, he 
is famous. 

271. - Are built up in this rather complicated manner the following 
adjectives of universality: 

aided, assisted, ulla-idetqa 
beloved, cherished, ukwè-îhwodeltî 
detested, V. hated 
devoured, pê-identlerh 
fallible, pê-na-ideneah 
famous, ukwe-na-îhwodelnek. V. re- 

nowned 

feared, pê-idenelqet 
forgotten, una-hwundenîntnerh to- 

dîsnerlz 
hated, ut.é-idetni 
helped, V. aided 
ill -famed, V. notorious 
ill-treated, V. persecuted 

g 
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known (well-), uê-îdenãnzin. V. 

renowned 
laughed at, urwè-idelloh urwe- 

/êidîs/loh 
loved, ukwè-idîntsi 
memorable, una-ihwode/nih 
mocked, V. laughed 

notorious, urwé-ya-ide/hek 
persecuted, ill-treated, pê-idezella 

pitied, urwa-/he-idenînzen; also: u- 

rwa-/hè-idenîzel (fut., idenihazel) 

praised, tthwè-ihwodîl/hî 
renowned, tê-idenînzen (1st pers.: 

(ê-sê-denînzen tê-se-1ê-denîzen) 

REM. - To put those verbs - for verbs they are in spite of their peculiar 

form - in the first, second or any other than the 3rd person, one has only to 

do as is shown after the last one, or change initial u- or pê- into s-, Se-; n-, 

izye (for pe), &c., and say, for instance, skè-îhwode1ti, nké-îhwode1ti; sna- 

îdeneah - kw-, rw-, when not after u-, resuming their original form k- and 

r-, in conformity with what has been said under Nos. 12 and 218. Likewise, 

such compounds are liable to be conjugated: ukwé-îhwode/hîlEî, he is going 

to get beloved; ukwë-îhwodûl/î, he shall get beloved, &c. 

272. - Another class of words recalling the adjectives of universality, 

though lacking the de- element proper to these and, therefore, morphologically 

different, is nevertheless akin thereto from the standpoint of their signification. 

They are: 

admired, u/qa-na-khek; u/qa-na-/sek 
beloved, ukwè-hwoltî 
cheerful, V. joyful 
cherished, V. beloved 
contemptible, V. hideous 
dandy (in his attire), pê/hi-daên 

(-dethatên) 
despicable, V. hideous 
difficult, horwa-hwolna 
easy, horwa-hwolê 
forbidden, V. illicit 
hard, V. difficult 
hideous, upa-hwonînzen 
illicit, Izwo/.qa-nîlqût (fut., -nihaiqel) 
joyful, urwe-nîni (-nihani) 

licit, horwa-hwon(ai (-hwo/ha(al) 
memorable, una-hutnilz 
persecuted, pê-îzella (-i/hI/la 

iîtlerh) 
pleasant, V. joyful 
pompous, urwa-U/ên (ujthaên) 
remembered, una-/nih 
regrettable, ukwèni-etli 
respectable, pê-un qui (uthaiqai, ô/ 

qai lû/qerh) 
revered, u/se thénb-nîldzen 
transparent (glass), unuh-hL4ên 

venomous (snake, &c.), urwu-kê- 
ta/saih (its teeth of -one dies) 

wonderful, V. admirable 

273. SYN. -Unuh-h/ên is an adjective to add to our synonymy notes 

of 264. It has the same value as tha-nîtên, but without any reference to any 

liquid. It is even more explicit, being the equivalent of English: through it 

(unuh) it is seen (hL4ên, from husên, a verb which connotes impersonality 

or space). 

REM. - Let it be well understood that the compounds of our two last 
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numbers are nothing but adjectival in form and meaning. The student must 
by this time be able to see by himself that pronominal h- or hw- is impersonal, 
and u- or pê- personal in import, and, bearing this in mind, he ought to be 
able to analyze the make-up of those words in the composition of which those 
elements occur. The number of adjectives so built is almost restricted to the 
specimens we have given. 

274. - The verbal element of other compound adjectives, while at first 
sight somewhat cognate in formation to the foregoing two classes, yet lacks 
the idea of universality or impersonality which characterizes them. We may 
quote in this connection: 

bald,, ha-nî1ûz 
bare (j. e. without down or feathers), 

ha -t kwen 
crabbed, cranky, V. ill-natured 
famished, V. lean 
forked, tLè-1krez 
generous, la-kè-hun(câ (-hwos-) 
grateful, kêkhé-nînzen (-nes) 
hump -backed, ha-añko 
ill-natured, cantankerous, u/se- 

hu/lerh (past, -hô/lè) 
insinuating, nêha-nînlah (-nîs-) 
lean, spare, uta-nînkrê ((hI kr at, 

ukral lîkrê); used also for: to be 
hungry 

miserly, ekê-ntsi (-ssi.) 
pretentious, (epa na-hwodîlthî (dez) 
saving, stingy, la-ké-hun/sul (-hwos- 

sul) 
straight, i/së-sea (sesa) 

REM. - Some of these words call for a word of explanation. HaniI(ûz 
indicates the condition of the mere skin (ûz) which is brought (passive -il) 
to view on a rounded surface (n) by taking off (ha-) something. Lakéhuntcâ 
and 1atèhun1suI stand for: his palm (lakè) is big (hun/câ) and small (hunisul) 
respectively. 

275. - Finally, there are some English adjectives which, in Carrier, have 
to be rendered by a pure verb in the negative. They are those which express 
ideas of deprivation or deficiency, such as: 

brazen -faced, V. shameless 
brutal, a-iusnih 
colourless, Iê-ôs(ên 
cynical, V. shameless 
daring, udzî lîlsaz 
deaf, iê-/esisâ (-(ezesf.â) 
disinterested, et.se-tdesnih 
dumb, ya-letthek 
faithful, nê.qa-tillerh (testlerh). V. 

Rem. 
gluttonous, têesnë 
immobile, ne-lerhesna. V. stationary 

impertinent, /a-?udî/cjerh (-ludes). 
V. respectable, 272 

impudent, V. shameless 
inanimate, tesqiz 
insipid, ena-lehwolni (tastes not of 

something) 
insoluble, na-leiré 
intrepid, hwê-lî/saz 
opaque, ukhwe-pa-Iîtî 
patient (in sickness), k/ia-Iêdesnih 
quiet, V. immobile, tranquil; fa- 

tdesnih (says nothing) 
9* 
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rash, a-lêutlih taciturn, V. dumb 

secret, ê-nesdzen; impers., (ê-hwo- tranquil, ta-'esnë 

nesdzen unkindly, udzî 'îzu 

serious, Ilo-inîzen (-mes-) unknown, V. secret 

shameless, lutqerh, V. respectable, valiant, V. daring 

272 veracious, iehwostsit 

sober, tha-Inesinai vindictive, ena-lotelnè 

stationary (star), lî -sal voracious, V. gluttonous 

sterile (woman), iê-eltsih vulgar, iiza (not noble) 

REM. J. - Nêqa-lillerh means literally he is not against people, but is 

withal equivalent to: there is nothing he would not do for those to whom 

he attached. 

REM. II. - Some might deem it significant of normal aboriginal con- 

ditions that, while the Carriers have a regular adjectival verb for "dirty", tetsen, 

they have none for "clean". They have to render this last concept by a negative 

periphrasis, and say Isen filler/i, he is not dirty. 

REM. 11!. - Sometimes the negative verb which does duty as an adjective 

in such cases is preceded by an adverb. Thus we may say: u/i/uk io-zîsên, lit. 

near by I do not see, for: I am long-sighted, while, for I am short-sighted, 

we will have to say, using always a verb in the negative: nîldza iozîsên. 

276. Quite a number of our adjectives require the use of more than 

one word in Carrier. There are, for instance, those which are rendered by a 

verb followed by the emphasizing adverb thezai, which implies permanency 

in the state or acts of the subject thereby qualified, or something akin to a 

veiled criticism of the same. Ex.: 

boastful, V. bragging 
bragging, tepa nahwodîlthî thezai; 

hwê ededî1thî thezai 
brawler, thadîtni thezai, or, better 

still, uè thahwodî/ni thezai (his 
mouth is always noisy) 

credulous, upa ala/iwo/ni thezai. V. 

Rem. 
distrustful, eraulli thezai (eraûstli) 
fearful, V. timorous 
hilarious, etloh thezai 
ignorant, frhwoneszen thezai 

informed (well-), learned, frhwo- 

nînzen thezai 
nervous, ere-teltiek thezai 
posted (well-), V. informed 
snivelling, et so thezai 
stirring, nê-nerheinah thezai 
sullen (by nature), enînzen thezai 

(-nes-) 
talkative, ya-lthek thezai 
timid, neiqet thezai 
timorous, i. e. apprehensive, hwê- 

ntsaz thezai 

277. - Some double- or triple -worded locutions have, instead of emphatic 

thezai, the impersonal verb to be, to exist, in general, or its negative for a 

pronominal and postpositional compound. 
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bloom (in), blooming, V. flowery 
bound (book), uzes hun/i (its -skin, 

j. e. covers, exists) 
bulbous, uyé hunli 
coniferous, wel huni 
crooked -fingered, uiia-sdzai hun/i 

(his -claws exist) 
endless, V. boundless 
flowery, pIntai hunli 
generous, ui/a him/i (his -hands 

exist) 
hearted (big-), udzî huni 
impudent (in words), uië hunli 

intelligent, pêni hun/i 
laborious, urwe-nefî hun/i (about -it 

effort there -is, i. e. it requires 
efforts) 

laughable, urwe lb hun/i 
limited, nênîtra en hunli 
oleagineous, urwè hun/i 
one -eyed, unakez hunli 
resiniferous, urwe-dzèh huni 
scaly, squamous, ukus hunli 
shameful, ukhwa-ya hun/i 
unhealthy, urwe-lata hun/i (in con- 

nection with it there is disease) 

REM. - The verbs hun/i and huni have the same signification, and are 
used interchangeably. Huierh is their regular negative, while hwuyerh (of a 
more restricted use) would seem to express the 'same idea, but with a hint at 
adventition added to it. 

278. - Other adjectival locutions take in the negative of hun/i or n/i, 
to exist, to be, especially such as correspond to our words in -less. Ex.: 

beardless, ut ara huierh 
bodiless, V. incorporeal 
boundless, uiiatherh hulerh 
empty, pê-hu/erh 
hairless, urwa huierh 
heartless, udzî huierh (his -heart is - 

absent) 
improper, tsihen liiierh 
incomparable, yendeitorh-en hulerh 
incorporeal, uyesê huierh 
incorrect, V. improper 
infinite, V. boundless 
inhuman, tenê tiller/i, lit, a man he 

is not; udzî huierh. V. heartless 

insupportable, intolerable, pet Isûfr' 
tse huierh. V. Rem. I 

limitless, nênîtra en huierh 
one-armed, ukrwan//ez hu/erh 
one -handed, uliakez hu/erh 
toothless, urwu huberh 
unconscious, pêni hulerh 
unjust, tsilren liilerh 
unoccupied, V. Rem. II 
vacant, ukwel î huberh (on it there 

is nothing); (house), hopêz nê- 
huierh; él hwotinê hulerh. V. 

Rem. II 

REM. J. - The native expression for insupportable corresponds to: with - 
him one -will -be towards there -is -no (means). 

REM. I!. - For unoccupied, vacant, the Carriers say, if referring to a 

house: inside people there are not, or it has no inmates, hopêz nê-hulerh. 

279. - Shorter two -word equivalents of our adjectives which are of rather 
wide application may be divided into four sub -classes. 
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a) In the first place, there are those which comprise in their make-up the 

regular personal, or substantival, verb "to be" (nu, in its third person singular) 

preceded by a noun, or even an adverb, forming a small agglomeration which 

follows exactly the same lines as our own adjectives. Ex.: 

anxious, V. care -worn 
bloody, eskhai nu 

care -worn, ni nu (cares he is) 

common, an1.i nu 

considerate, sû tenê nu 

delicate (in health), k/ia nu (puy- 

sical misery he is) 
famished, lai nu (famine he is) 

frolicsome, nôyè nu (play he is) 

joyous, beaming (all smiles), lb nu 

(laughter he is) 

kindly, V. considerate 
mournful, t.ôtî nu (sadness he is) 

naked, esê/ nu 

new, an/il nu (now it is) 

playful, V. frolicsome 
purulent, rhez nu (pus he is) 

sickly, tala nu (disease he is) 

sleeper (great), pel nu (sleep he is) 

smoked (fish), Isel nh 

unctuous, oily, rhë nu 

worried, V. care -worn, V. 1927 

REM. - We have said that these locutions "follow exactly the same lines 

as our own adjectives". This is true in that sense that they require the use 

of the substantive verb "to be" as do our adjectives. But one must have by 

this time noticed that, except in the case of the equivalent of "naked", that 

verb accompanies not adjectives but nouns. 

280. - b) There are also those which have a noun, an adverb, or pro- 

nominal postposition, followed by the non -substantive verb to be, in this wise: 

ardent, khwen del(orh 
bare-footed, khè èd en(orh (feet 

without he is) 

bestial, tsan(i dehtorh 
burning, V. ardent 
conic, añkwel del/or/i 
contrary, V. opposed 
guilty, hwol enor/z (with -it he -is) 
health (in bad), dzerh en(orh; (in 

good), sû en/or/i 
longing after, ukwé dzerh enor/i 
opposed, contrary to, /zwotqa en/orh; 

hwotelyerh en/orh 
sound, V. health 
true, correct, tsi/ren en/or/i 
uncovered (pers.), tser/z èd enor/z 

(hat without he -is) 
useless, tûkha en(orh 

REM. J. - This category of adjectival locutions is not to be confounded 

with that of 265, wherein the prefix used goes to make but one word. For 

many more such adjectives see 987. 

REM. II. - Since we examplify some of the uses of the very common verb 

es/or/i (3rd pers. en/or/i), we may as well say here that the adjective "impor- 

tant" is rendered by the same in Carrier, in which language one says simply 

en(orh, ehun(or/i, lit, he is, it is, meaning "something". To say that I give 

myself an important air, the natives have it: tepa iia-es(orh (en), for myself 

(te pa) I am (na-esorh) something. 
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REM. III. - Another adjectival periphrasis which would fit in with the 

same is the Carrier hwê en/orh hwuyerh, which serves to express in that lan- 
guage our idea of "enigmatic, reserved" to such an extent that "one does not 
understand him", unintelligible, incomprehensible, sphynx-like. 

REM. IV. -A morphologically rather incongruous assemblage is the 
expression often used for rich, wealthy: hônzu en(orh, lit, good (in an imper- 
sonal sense) he is, two words which should clash together, since the one is as 
personal as the other is impersonal. 

281. - c) Then we have the adjectival locutions which consist of a radical 
noun followed by a primary adjective, and yet grammatically applies this 
adjective not to said radical, but to another subject. Ex.: 

breasted (wide-), cih enthêl lived (long- or hard-), cih let.â 
excitable, dzî theillek lousy, ya ellsi 
lanky, cih entôt shouldered (broad-), V. breasted 

282. - d) More rational is the formation of a fourth class of adjectival 
locutions, which is made up of two distinct words expressive of temperamental 
qualities or deficiencies, the first of which is that for heart in the posses- 
sive, thus: 

broken (heart-), udzî sîlrê, his heart 
is killed; udzî hainqel, his heart 
is torn off 

buoyant, udzî et loh, his h. laughs 
cantankerous, udzî set/si, his h. is 

peppery 
contrite, V. sorry 
crabbed, udzî terwes, his h. is 

foamy 
cross, bad-tempered, udzî n/siP, his 

h. is bad 

excitable, udzî lel/lek 
exultant, V. buoyant 
gloomy, grieved, udzî else, his h. 

weeps 
humoured, natured (good-), udzî 

nzu, his h. is good 
kind, kindly (same as preceding) 
peevish, V. crabbed 
snappish, V. cantankerous 
sorry, sorrowful, udzt ndela, his 

h. is sick 

REM. I. - The equivalents of some of our adjectives are also formed in 
Carrier by the noun corresponding to them prefixed to, or made to precede, 
the one which our own adjective qualifies. Ex.: canine tooth, li-ru (dog tooth); 
caudal rattle, elcé-êdîn(î; vehicular traffic, kwez lekhek en. 

REM. II. - Other times, a postposition or even some kind of an 
adverb followed by a relative pronoun is made to do duty as an adjective. 
Thus "central" is said hwoniz-î, in the centre that which (is); "uppermost" 
is rendered by etêto-î, that which is the highest, or etê/et-î, that which is 

most on. 

283. - Such adjectives as denote impossibility or express a very strong 
negation (usually rendered in English by the prefixes in-, im- and un-) are 
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translated in Carrier by the proper verb in the fuure, preceded by the negative 

particle au and followed by unipersonal railorh - three words against one. 

Here are some examples of that combination: 

countless, V. incalculable 
immortal, au taulsaiz rai (orh, not he 

will die at all 
impenetrable (forest), hokhwetsûya 

railorh 
imperceptible, au nulên raiorh; au 

ulên raiorh 
impermeable, ukhwêulsit raitorh 
imponderable, au nôltas raiorh 
impossible, au unèh (pers.), hunéh 

(impers.) raiorh; au ulnèh rai(orh 

(with an idea of passivity); ullé- 

railorh (adventition) 
impregnable (fortress), au 4ehôltcût 

rai(orh 
inalienable, horwatsûal raitorh 
incalculable, au tsôltho rai(orh; ôltho 

raitorh (passivity) 
inconceivable, u1weneniznuldzet 

railorh 
inconsolable, udzî nautzw rai (orh 

(his heart cannot become good 

again) 
incorrigible, au pêhuyah raiorh 
incurable, au 4ufyih rai(orh; ulyih 

railorh 
indefatigable, V. tireless 
indelible, au penauték rai(orh 
indissoluble, au kôthih rai(orh (or 

kehôthih r.), speak. of marriage 
inevitable, au tsehulnih rai(orh (one 

cannot avoid it); uyid utb (or 

unéh) railorli (without it one can- 

not do) 
inflexible, au nepêrhenulyèh rai(orh 

(one cannot be bent by words); koh 

nautnêh rai(orh (he cannot get 

back) 
inoffensive, au nênînthaulên rai(orh 

insensible, êdûtnih rai(orh 
intrepid, au hwêutsas raiorh 
invariable, lèlt.en nautnéh rai(orh 
invincible, utqautèh rai(orh 
invisible, au L4ên rai orh 
irremissible, au nênautèh rai orh 

irresistible, V. invincible 
necessary, uyid etsûnèh (or etsûfr) 

railorh 
numberless, V. incalculable 
tireless, au nênôtsil railorh 
unbreakable, au kôthih railorh 
unforgettable, au unatsotûlnerh rai- 

torh 
ungovernable, kennêul-ên raitorh 
unpardonable, V. irremissible 
unrecognizable, au natsûllsit rai(orh 
untamable, pêhwodûl-èh rai/orh 
untiring, V. tireless 
untractable, au kennêtsûl-ên raiforh 
unwavering, nauh enûzin raiorIz 
unwieldy, au sû nôla rai/orh (it can- 

not well be handled) 
unyielding, V. inflexible 

REM. - Though the negative particle au adds to the completeness and 

emphasis of the expression, it can be omitted, especially if the locution is 

already long, as in: ut.qa hôllè railorh, against him there will become not at all, 

that is he is an expert; étsel unèh rai(orh, perpetual, everlasting, eternal. 

284. - If we change the kind of unipersonal verb rai(orh into rainil, we 

give to the whole phrase an idea of adventitiousness, of transition from one 
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state to another. Thus utqa hôilè rainil means not he is an expert, but he has 
become one - that is it "came to be" (rainil) that nothing could beat him. 

285. - It would be too long to give all the different ways of forming the 
equivalents of our qualificative adjectives. The following concluding list is 

made up mostly of such as have not so far been properly reviewed. 

acerb, urwenni rhentînyin, his words 
are sharp. V. mordant 

amazing, hwê tenê ekrê, whereby 
people dry up 

bashful, yuya eli, he possesses shame 
bigamous, lane hweilla. V. Rem. I 

buffoon, lb kennêelên, he acts accor- 
ding to laughter 

candid, lsêt rhenni elya (sezya), he 
puts words forward, in public 

caustic, nêtseñ tîlkaih, it burns p. 
flesh 

circular (house, &c.), auh nahwonî- 
lsen (fut. -hwonthalsen) 

co-eval, of same age, with yel elra 
ezel, with it, or him, equally he is 

aged 
comical (in words), lie kennêdeni, 

he says according to laughter 
congenerous, pet tîterh, with it it is 

of one kind 
consumptive, fetes telJ?hwes, he 

coughs (out) his own lungs 
cross-eyed, una tekre., his eyes are 

crooked. V. Rem. II 
definitive, iliz hwéni enlorh, it is for 

ever; iliz en(erh, do. 
disyllabic, nauh pê-rhêtil, nat pê-rhê- 

tif, two kinds (or twice) whereby 
one utters 

doubtful, urwe nauh ehwonedzen, 
about it one thinks of two kinds; 
urwe naith en(or/i (pers.), about it 
of two kinds he is 

frank, V. candid 
funny, V. comical 
gruff, V. imperious 

hybrid, V. mongrel 
hypocrite, nzu na-dedîii, he makes 

himself good 
imperious, utaqë lehwerh (past, -le- 

hwal), there is nothing against 
him, that is he can stand no contra- 
diction 

legged (bandy-), ukhwétcen tezerh, 
his legs are crooked 

mangy, tsanih yetnerh, mange de- 
vours him 

minor, ekèi elf ce, less big (by corn - 
par.) 

mongrel, hwonittcoh eh5(ên, has all 
appearances 

monosyllabic, ito/i pê-rh.êtit. V. disyl- 
labic 

mordant, urwenni è-hwondefa, his 
words on o. is sick 

nonchalant, V. slOw 

octagon, 1/etiuh lîskhel 
offensive, u4wè-hwondeta, on it o. is 

sick 
pellucid, pê-thûz hulên 
rachitic, utsen nîlyai, his bones have 

grown 
rigorist, tet.â îpê fetsâ, lit, severity 

with it he is severe 
short (and curved up, forepart of to- 

boggan), tha-rlzenîntith, forepart 
(tha) being round (n) and brought 
back on itself (rue) is short (tuk) 

slow, sluggish, nonchalant, spa hwu- 
thîerh (past -than-) 

snotty, unîntha-st(es, same word as 
snot, lit, his, u; nostrils, ni (copu- 
lative n); in, among, tha; (there is 
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something like) mud, lies - prece- 

ding s being also copulative 

strange, V. amazing 

velvety, isara d$(ên, appears like vel- 

vet 
wrinkled, pIn/ha hwondenîl/hel 

REM. I. - Lano hwoilla means lit, he keeps his things (his household 

chattels) in places north of one another, that is, he has wives with distinct 

households in the lodge. V. 2779, R. 

REM. II. - For cross-eyed we may also use the verb llelyê-inîtrên (-mes-, 

f. i/ hasel, -yôsên), whose elements are thus explained: across, /elyé, one 

another, I, he has the faculty of seeing, inînên. 

SECTION II. 

The adjectives grammatically considered. 

I. - Non -conjugable Adjectives. 

286. - Only a very few of our adjectives are rendered by non -conjugable 

terms, which may be divided into two classes, namely: 

a) Pure invariable adjectival words, which are never used in any other 

capacity, such as: esê/, naked; lèriz, raw; unyan, old, ancient; iañrez, cylin- 

drical: nañkes, oval; telsek, complete, entire, whole. Ex.: esê1 nh, he is naked; 

iañrez hwê en/orh, it is cylindrical. 

b) Nouns and even adverbs, which are used adjectively. They are: Ecu, 

young man, for young; êE, girl, for young (woman); yuya, shame, for 

ashamed; /.?anih, mange, for mangy; elna, captive, as well as all the nouns of 

279 coupled with the substantive verb to be. Also an/il, now, or anli/-î, for 

new, recent; ela, long ago, used for aged, antique; etêlcu, first (in time); 

elêlsâ, first (in rank); elêkoh, last. Ex.: yuya es/li, I am ashamed; lêl înli, 

thou art young (to a female); n/I lesl?es an/il hwê en(orh, this book is new. 

287. - By the side of these invariable adjectives, we have a few grammati- 

cally variable ones. These are the words for: 

all, isiyauh, /siya, lsiyanê 
another, V. other 
different, distinct, from one another, 

lêlyu, lêlyunê; lèhien?, lèhloh. V. 

Rem. IV 

many, numerous, lai, lanê; hwollai; 

lai, la/en, lauh 
other, others, eyu, eyun, eyunê; eten, 

e/oh 
some, ullerh, ullerê, ulienê; the words 

for "one", ilo, ileren, &c. can also 

be used therefor 

REM. I. - The first term in each line of this list refers to things or 

qualifies non -personal substantives; the second or third in -n (eyun, eyunê; 

lsiyanê, lêlyunê, ullenê, ileren), goes with persons, which are moreever plural 
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when the adjective ends in -nê, as is the case in most of those words, while 
lêlien, la/en, e/en qualify houses, fields and anything which falls under the 
influence of rule 239. 

REM. II. - Tsiya usually demands some sort of a qualificative suffix: 
/siya-î-/sek, every one of them. As to hwollai, it is often endowed with some- 

thing like a verbal capacity, inasmuch as one can say, for instance, yer/z 

hwollai, without any verb, this meaning more: the houses are numerous than 
many houses, which would rather correspond to ia/en yerh (lit, in many places 

a house) - other adjectives going with space -denoting nouns being: lélt en, 

e/en and ilerhen. Following little table will make this clearer: 

Objects Persons Houses, &c. Kinds, sorts 

all /siya, 4iyaulz /siyanê iho/sek /iyauh 
different lêlyu lêlyunê lél/en tel/oh 
many lai lanê la/en lan/i 
other eyu eyun, eynnê e/en e/olz 

some ullerh, ullerê ileren, ullenê hwollerh 

REM. III. - It goes without saying that eyein is singular. Here are a few 

examples illustrating the uses of some others of these adjectives: e/en yerh 
hwo/i, he inhabits another house; nil naih iauh ô(ên, this stuff is of many 

colours (lit, is coloured in many ways); n/I khèkè/iu tél/oh /î/erh hwê en(orh, 

these stockings are of different kinds (j. e. are not paired). As so ileren, it, of 

course, means rather than some, but ullenê has no singular form. 

REM. IV. - "Different from" is said urwê-eyis (from it another), urwê- 

eyun (do. pers.). 

288. - Thoisek of the foregoing table is an indefinite, or space -denoting, 
form of /siya which is distributive in import. Its root, -Isek, each, every, may 

be added as a suffix to all the non-verbal nouns, ihotsek qualifying the verbal 
ones and those of 240. Ex.: tenê-tsek, every man, everybody, everyone; tsû/enê- 

isek, every child; khéyerh iho/sek, every village, /añren ihotsek, every summer. 

REM. J. - This adjectival suffix is even added to some of the adjectives 
of 287. Thus one can say: /siyanê-tsek, all of them (pers.); eyunê-/sek, each 

of the others (do.). 

REM. II. - Nay, we can suffix it even to some relative pronouns: ènê- 

isek, each of them. 

289. -A few others of our adjectives are rendered by two non -conjugable 

words. Ex.: î za, the same; èn za, do. (pers.); ènê za, do. (do. and plural); 
él za, the same (place); ho/i za, the same (time). 

REM. - When "same" qualifies a noun, this is put between the two 

formative particles. Ex.: The same month, I sanen za; he is the same priest 
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who baptized me, èn nahwolnek za /hûbêsînla. One could also say: nahwolnek 

/hûpêsînla èn za e(ên. 

"Any" is expressed by an/si with the Carrier for "one" put under the 

proper form: an/si ilo, any (thing); an/si ileren, any (pers.); an/si tier/i, any 

(place, house). For "any two", &c., the numeral will, of course, be replaced 

by the corresponding one. V. below "some". 
"Such" is rendered by a verbal adjective expressive of similarity, thus: 

such people, nden/or/z-nê /enê; such animals, ndenforh-î rhennai. 

The 'same verb is used to translate our non -partitive "some", French en. 

Ex.: Have you any soup? I have some; /hazel în(i a? Ndentorh-î esi. By 

which it can be seen that "any" is not rendered when it is interrogative. 

"None" is expressed the same way, but with a verb in the negative, thus: 

I have none, ndentorh-î iestih; there are none (pers.), nden(orhnê hulerh. 

Adjective "no" is not rendered, and lés iesih alone means I have no 

flour (or bread). 
"Most of" becomes in Carrier kes lai, kes lanê, &c. (335). Ex.: Most of 

my beads are red, skwesel kes lai lenelken; most of the women of that place 

are corpulent, e/ khéyerh /sèkhû kes lanê rhe/îzthî. 
290. Then there are the demonstrative adjectives, which are in Carrier 

the same as the demonstrative pronouns of 386 minus pronominal î or en, and 

used as in these examples before the noun they qualify: this lard, n/I kekus-ré; 
that whale, nyu yq/hû-lo-/co; this cook, n/en pe/-rana-en; those girls, nyunê 

têdekhu; this forest, nqan /cen-/her/z; this road, n/oh /hi; yonder ravine is 

dangerous, hoh yen-rwos horwa-u/li. 
To these we will add adverb an/i/, now, which is used adjectively in con- 

nection with the various seasons and all mentions of time. Ex.: an/i/ rhê/, 

this winter; an/i/ /añren, this summer; an/i/ dzln, this day, to -day; an/i/ rhelra, 
this evening. 

REM. - Sanen, month, having nothing of the indefinite character of the 
nouns of 240-42, adjectivizes an/i/ thus: an/i/i sanen, this month. 

291. - In Carrier no adjective, be it verbal or non-verbal, has any gender. 
Thus we say /enê nzu, good man, and /sè/thè nzu, good woman; /cil eyu nu, 

the young man is clever, and (ê/ eyu nu, the young woman is clever. 

292. - With the exception of the numeral adjectives which refer to persons 
or domestic animals (329), non-verbal adjectives have no number. As to the 
verbal adjectives, they, being regular verbs, possess as such a plural with 
three persons and a dual with only one, whenever they have the above men- 

tioned personal, or quasi -personal, beings for subjects. Ex.: one caribou, ilo 

hwodzih: two caribous, nañ/ihê hwodzih; three caribous, /ha hwodzih. 

REM. - The plural of no non -personal subject has any influence on 

the number of the verbal adjective which qualifies it. Even though the mind 
evidently refers to the plural, said adjective always remains in the singular. 
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Ex.: All of these trees are green, nil ieicen i.iyauh feuj hwê enorh (not 
rhetelli hwê rhîntorh). 

This is an IMPORTANT particularity of the language, which we will 
have to reaffirm when we come to give the syntax of the verb. V. 2696. 

293. - Though, as we will see in that part (2736), adjectives normally 
follow the noun they qualify, the Carrier equivalent of our word "copper", 
which is made up of a root of unknown signification and the adjective ie1/en, 
red, commences by the latter: ielken-(èli. Cf. 152, R. III. 

REM. I. - Non-verbal adjectives precede the verb, not the noun, with 
which they are connected, and we say: yuya sesili, I have become ashamed; 
/èrh lillerh, it is not raw. 

REM. II. The verbal adjectives, whether primary, secondary or com- 
posite, are rendered in English by synonymous adjectives coupled, in this 
language, with the substantive verb to be. Ex.: eszu, I am good: rhezînkhê, 
thou art irascible; urwa-hwo1na, it is difficult; isînisi, we are bad: îtsul, both 
of us are small; hwozehni, you are crazy; rhelyel, they are white. 

II. - Adjectival Forms. 
294. - The primary adjectives, both of the first and of the second classes, 

are remarkable for the fact that they change notably in their non -radical 
elements, according to the nature of the object represented by the noun they 
qualify. We shall see further on that this peculiar elasticity of their pronominal 
crement is shared by not a few of the simple, or even compounded, non - 
adjectival verbs. 

295. - First as to the adjectives of the first class. Whenever not prevented 
by their signification, these are liable to assume seven different forms denotive 
of the shape, not the nature, of the object expressed by the noun they qualify, 
through their essential part. 

The first, or normal, adjectival form is that of the words such as given 
in our Nos. 25 1-257. It belongs to adjectives qualifying objects of no par- 
ticular shape or dimensions, such as paper, food, knives, machines, bottles 
or receptacles (without reference to their inside or outside), animals, tools of 
no remarkable shape, ropes as such, not with regard to the form they may 
be made to assume, and, of course, persons taken as wholes, not having in 
mind any part of the same as, for instance, the head which is spherical and 
the legs which are elongated. 

296. - The second adjectival form is characterized by the insertion of 
an n supported by some vowel. It changes the pronominal n of nzu, nisi, nicâ, 
&c. into nîn, the t of the second conjugation into nef, nIl, &c. and the I of the 
third into net, nIl, &c. It is proper to such adjectives as qualify round or 
spheroidal objects, such as balls, apples, berries (taken singly), the face, head, 
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eyes, potatoes (not as an agglomerate or heap, but as roundish objects taken 

singly), and the like. Refers also to liquids. 

Examples: ienê ntsi, bad man; unîji nîn/si, his face is bad, that is, he is 

ugly; t.èkhè lyeI, white woman; lema/ak nelyel, white potato; //w-nîntsi, bad 

water. 
REM. 1. - Note that the t of lyel is irregular. Should be iyel. 

REM. II. - By the first example it will be seen that this form slightly 

affects the sense of some words. As a matter of course, whenever it is applied to 

the face of a person, it comes to denote not an intrinsic and moral quality, 

such as goodness or badness, but one that is based on the exterior of the object 

qualified, as it strikes the esthetic sense of the speaker. Nînzu, therefore, means 

at the same time good (said of a rounded thing as a rule) and beautiful, 

handsome, when applied to the human face. 

REM. III. - Nevertheless, the Carrier language can be more explicit on 

this point. It possesses other terms to express facial beauty: tenê ezw, nice 

man; sû unalên, good-looking; enezw, outwardly good in his rounded part, 

namely his face. But such terms morphologically belong to another than the 

category of primary adjectives. 

297. - The third adjectival form changes pronominal n of the second into 

d or t, which means that nîn, ne, ne!, nIl, nel, nIl of this will become dlii, de, 

de!, dli, del, dli. It characterizes a twofold class of adjectives: 

a) Those qualifying elongated, or heavy, objects, such as: sticks, rods, 

beams, trees, shanks, branches, leaves, sheaves, pipes (not those used for 

smoking), guns, stones, &c. 

b) Those which refer to the vocal chords and their results, such as the 

voice, words (when considered as a produce of the voice, not in their moral 

qualities or deficiencies), songs, tunes and the like. 

Ex.: mutih ntcâ, big (physically) chief; tetcen dlntcâ, big stick; li lrèi, 

tied up dog; lésmaitcen dl!rèl, wheat straw tied up, i. e. sheaves; lenê 1/az 

horwa is! pêl hokwêiahul/sii, the man shall pay for his passage in proportion 

to his weight; t.è dîltaz horwa ukwêialzwotlza!tsii, thou shalt pay for the stone 

in proportion to its weight. Cen dînzu s/la pê înqen, what a fine song thou 

singest; n/en tenêqel uylz dîntsi, this old fellow has a poor (lit, bad) voice. 

REM. I. - By these two last examples, it will appear that Rem. II of our 

preceding number applies also to this third form. Nay, it does so to an even 

greater extent, since not only does that form affect the sense of nzu, but it 

here changes that of -yîz, which normally stands for breath (as is seen in 

uyîz eitsen, his breath is foul) into that of voice. 

REM. 11. -- The adjective iqet, rotten, becomes daiqet, not dîlqel, the 

vowel in such pronominal syllables being liable to change in conformity with 

the peculiarities of some verbs. 
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298. - The fourth adjectival form changes pronominal n into hun, hul, 

hul, hOn, hwo, hwol, hwol, &c. It denotes indefiniteness, or impersonality, but 
above all space, and is applied to all those nouns which fall under the scope 
of Nos. 240-42. 

Ex.: mestuspayerh huntcâ, big stable; u/a huit hes, he is strong in the back; 
ukhwa hulkhet, lit, its surface is slippery, it is polished; t.enket hwolyel, 
white grave. 

REM. - In these and all similar words, hut, hul correspond to It, nIl 
and dli, as well as to 11, nIl and dli or Ill of the three first forms, while hun 
is the equivalent of n, hwol of t and hwol of I (or irregular 1). 

299. - To the foregoing four simple adjectival forms, three must be 
added which we may call composite ones. The first of these, the fifth of the 
whole series, is merely the fourth to which is prefixed the postposition pê-, 

denotive of inside. It goes with such adjectives as qualify nouns representing 
objects which are hollow, whose interior parts can be spoken of, such as 
kettles, recipients in general, vestments considered in their capacity of con- 

taining the body, houses and cellars, &c. 
Thus we know that ntsi means bad. With this signification it can be 

made to qualify, for instance, a kettle, when we will say usa' ntsi. Under its 
fourth form, the same qualificative can be applied only to nouns recalling 
space or expressing generality or indefiniteness. We then have huntsi, it (in- 
definite, &c.) is bad: if to this we now prefix pê-, we will be in a position to 

apply the compound thus formed to the first named object, and say usa' p- 
hunlsi, kettle in the inside of which it is bad. In this case, of course, the idea 
of deficiency - the original meaning of bad - will yield to the one of un- 
cleanness, and usa' pê-huntsi' will then get the signification of unclean (or 
inwardly unfit) kettle. 

300. - The sixth adjectival form, the second of our new series, is made 
up of the elements characteristic of the third and of the second forms, the 
first of which is inflected by euphony and the law of vocalic sequence f rom 

dIn to de - the Carrier ear objecting to din and nîn being used consecutively, 
as would be the case in dînnîn. 

It then denotes roundness or circularity (nîn) joined to the idea of a 

naturally long object (de), as a ring, whose elements are so long that they 

have no end, a noose, a snare, a loop, a long thing, such as a rope, given a 

more or less circular shape, the meshes of a net and by extension even the 

component parts of a textile fabric. 
Ex.: nil 1atheIorh s/a denîntcâ, this ring is too large; nyu naih denînisul 

s/ia! how fine (that is small, -isul, between its threads) is this stuff! 

301.-The seventh and last form of the adjectives is applicable to vocal 

sounds in conjunction with an idea of space, to the weather, a thicket (that 
is a space, hwo-, covered with elongated objects, dIn), &c. It results from the 
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compounding of the fourth and third forms, the first of which is, for the 

sake of euphony, and to avoid such an inelegant sequence of vowel sounds 

as would be that of hundîn-, inflected from him to hwo, as we see in hwo- 

dîntcâ, hwodîntat, hwodîntsi. 
For instance, we may say: uiè hunlcâ, his mouth is big, meaning the 

s p a c e consequent on his cheeks forming inside a vacuum, a void, is relati- 

vely considerable. Uië hwodîntcâ is just as good Carrier, but in this case the 

syllable dIn calling to mind the notion of vocal sounds, which pass through 

the mouth (hence hwo-), the very sense of the root ié is thereby modified. 

This noun loses its signification, and comes to refer to the sounds that come 

out of that part of the body, sounds which connote what we know as the voice. 

The phrase has therefore to be translated: he has a big voice. 

302. - The following will give a conspectus of the various forms which 

can be assumed by the primary adjectives of the first class: 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 

big nlcâ nîntcâ dînlcâ huntcâ pêhimtcâ denîntcâ hwodîntcâ 

small ntsul nînisul dînisul hunisul pêhuntsul denînisul hwodînlsul 

white lyei nelyel deiyei hwolyei pêhwoiyei denelyel hwodelyei 

It stands to reason that, because of their signification, most of the primary 

adjectives of the first class in t! can scarcely ever assume the three last com- 

posite forms. 
N. B. - The foregoing is what, in the course of this work, shall be currently called 

the adjectival forms (adj. ff.). The first four apply also to simple non -adjectival verbs 

(hunelerh, there is no - rounded obj.; hudelerh, there is no -. long obj., &c.). 

303. - We now come to the forms of the primary adjectives of the second 

class. And first as to those in te, lei, tel, lî or lîz. These take only the first, 

second, fourth and fifth forms, the second of which results from the trans- 

formation of those pronominal elements into lene-, lenel-, tenel-, tenî- and 

tenîz-, respectively; the fourth from the prefixing of hwo- to the same, thus 

obtaining a sort of compound which is itself converted into the fifth form by 

the prefix pê-. Here are examples of such modifications: 

1 st and 3rd (common and I st) 2nd (round) 4th (space and indef.) 5 th (inside) 

solid telâ tenelâ hwoteiâ pêhwolel.â 

black telkres tenelkres hwoleikres pêhwotelkres 

blue teidzan teneidzan hwoteldzan pêhwoteidzan 

mouldy tîtliz lenîlliz hwolîlt!iz pêhwotîtiz 
full tîzpen tenîzpen hwotîzpen pêhwotîzpen 

REM. - Of course, there can be no special third form, for adjectives of 

this class or morphologically similar verbs, since they are already in t- or d-. 

304. - To endow with the same forms the adjectives of 255, u/Il- is trans- 

formed into ulenil-, hwutîl- and pehwutîi, while ulli- is made to undergo 
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ànalogous modifications, save for its characteristic t, which it keeps in all the 
forms, thus: 

reddish u/liken u/enîiken hwutîiken pêhwu/îien 
blackish ut It kres u/enîikres hwu/uikres pêhwu/îtkres 

305. - As to the adjectives in se- or sel- (257), they do not as the pre- 
ceding labour under the disadvantage of being unable to be invested with the 
third form because of their initial element. They are therefore liable to assume 
five, instead of four, forms. For this purpose, they transform these syllables 
into nîz-, tîz-, hwoz- and pê-hwoz, respectively, or into nît-, 111-, hwot and 
pê-hwot, according to their conjugation. Ex.: 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

fried, baked se(ë nî4é tîztè hwoz(ë pêhwoz(é 
warm sezel nîzel tîzel hwozel pêhwozei 
wet sel/sel nîitsel tîttsei kw el/set pêhwol/sel 

306. - To make still clearer what ought, by this time, be pretty well 
understood, let us take the second of these last adjectives. Applied, in its 
first form, to a coat or any kind of analogous vestment, it will give the 
impression that this is warm (dzût sezel), that is that the rays of the sun or 
the heat of a fire have been acting on it. But if we say dzût pêhwozel, it will 
readily be understood that it is the coat itself which imparts, or keeps, the heat. 
In other words, it is warm, hwozel; inside, pê. 

REM. I. - The adjective ldzem, clear, and a few others whose lack of a 

pronominal vowel has led us to admit them into the ranks of the primary 
adjectives, follow the words in set- in the composition of its forms, becoming 
in turn nî?dzenz, dîtzem, hwotdzeni and pêhwoidzem. 

REM. II. - Jikét, swollen, another adjective which it is rather difficult 
to class, takes the following forms in common with some verbs which seem 

morpliologically akin to past participles: likét, nllkèt, dîikèt, huikèt, pêhuikèt. 

III. - Adjectival Modificatives. 

Cf. 224 and following numbers. 

307. - Even the adjectives are liable to see their semantic value modified 

by an augmentative (-tco), a diminutive (-yaz) and a quasi -admirative (-tsel), 

the last of which is thus different in meaning from what it implies when suf- 

fixed to a noun. The following examples are proofs of this: nzu-tco, excellent, 

superb; ithes-/co, very strong; thètsen-yaz, a little weak; nzu-tsei, the equi- 

valent of: goodly or how good! T.èkhè nzutsel esên, I have seen a remarkably 
handsome woman. 

'o 
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REM. I. - It must be remembered that, when in connection with the 

faculty of seeing or when it qualifies the face, nzu has the signification of 

handsome. Hence the sense of the last modified adjective. (Cf. 296, R. II 

and III.) 
REM. 11. - Under certain circumstances, as when, for instance, one is 

pleading and humbling himself the better to ingratiate himself into the good 

graces of somebody, even verbs can be affected by such modificatives. Note, 

therefore, the deprecatory effect of the diminutive in this phrase of a Carrier 

legend: ntsuliyaz e1âyaz lhûs4usîyaz sranîwailz, pray do give me a little 

fat to 'suck. V. legend IV. 

308. - Nay, qualificative adjectives can even be affected by modificative 

suffixes which have the same meaning as themselves. As we have already 

seen (245), they then generally intercalate an i before the latter. Ex.: ntcâ, 

big: ntcâ-i-tco, very big, enormous, colossal; nisul, small: ntsul-i-yaz, very 

small, diminutive. 

309. - In the case of compound or impersonal adjectives, the element 

hwo- is prefixed to the same modificative suffixes. Thus we will have to say, 

for instance: cen urwahwolna-hwotco, very difficult song. 

EXC. - When, however, this modificative suffix is the diminutive, and 

the same is used adverbially in the sense of a little (Latin paulo), it goes 

without impersonal hwo-, thus: ntî cen urwahwolna-yaz, this song is a 

little difficult. 

310. - We have already seen (255) that when it is a question of colours, 

the diminutive notably alters the value of the adjective, causing it to indicate 
a subdued hue of a primary one. When, on the contrary, it is necessary to 

emphasize a particular shade, this is done by having the adverb sû, well, very, 

quite, precede the adjective. Ex.: sû telken, quite red, i. e. scarlet. 

REM. - By adding the augmentative to such a phrase, its emphasis is 

still notably enhanced: sû telken-Ico, absolutely scarlet. 

IV. - Carrier Comparatives. 
There are in Carrier three kinds of comparatives: the comparative of 

majority, the comparative of minority and the comparative of similarity. 

311. - The comparative of majority without any complement is formed 
as it is for the English longer words, by having the equivalent of adverb 
more, Ones, precede the adjective. Ex.: Ones tethai, more thick, thicker; Ones 

thè-huskha, more shallow; Ones na-daldza, more elevated, higher. 

REM. - For the comparatives of locative adverbs, change prefix etê- of 

No. 326 into On. See also 483. 

312. - The comparative of majority with a complement replaces initial O 

of Ones by the pronouns sa-, nya-, pa-, ya-, la-, &c. according to the person, 
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and in conformity with our No. 365. Ex.: sanes înlsul, thou art smaller than I; 
nyanes esyiz, I am taller than thou; panes ehfsi, you are worse than he, &c. 

REM. - When the word denoting majority has for a complement a noun 
which immediately precedes it, all the pronominal consonants (s-, ny-, p-, &c.) 

may be omitted, though that representing the third person (p-, y-, or t-) may 
also be used even when no pronoun is expressed in English. Ex.: Peter is 
shorter than Paul, Pyël Pol anes entuk; thou art fatter than this old man, 
nten lenêlhî panes nîlkâ. 

313. - Another way of rendering the comparative of majority connected 
with a complement is to employ the postposition -ga in the same manner as 
-anes, thus, for instance: this man is stronger than you, nien tenê nuhqa 
lihes hwê entorh. 

This is a process often resorted to. 

314. - The comparative of minority is formed by changing Ones into 
hojwêlih, less; sanes, nyanes, panes, &c. into skêlih, nkêlih, ukwêlih, &c. 
meaning: less than I, less than thou, less than he, &c. (cf. possessive pro- 
nouns, 355), according as to whether it is or not accompanied by a complement, 
and by giving to the adjective, if capable of assuming different adverbial forms, 
the pronominal elements of the third conjugation. Following are a few in- 

stances of such a comparative: 

hokwêlih eltsi (from ntsi), less bad 
skêlih 11f hes, thou art less strong 

than I 

nkê1iIz ezfaz, I am less heavy than 
thou 

ukwêiih efîlfhai, less thick than it 

nêkêlih rhetelfsâ, they are less se- 

vere than we 
yekêlih el/sen, he stinks less than he 

(a third person) 

REMARK that a) terminal roots in z- are thereby changed into dz-, and 
we will have to say, for instance, hokwêlih eldzu, less good (and not hokwêlih 
enzu); b) the adjective teikres, black, remains in the second conjugation 
(characterized by 1) even when in connection with this comparative; c) the 
adverbial part can also be changed to -1ëi, and ekëi eltco is often said for 
"minor" absolutely. 

315. There is also in Carrier a kind of comparative, which we will call 
implied comparative, because it denotes neither majority nor minority, but 
simply adds to the idea conveyed by the adjective that of relation, degree or 
implicit comparison. It is also obtained by putting the verbal adjective in 

the third conjugation. Ex.: I shall sell it by the pound, el/az horwa pê-ôskhêl 
sih, lit. (comparative idea connoted by the third conj.) heavy on -account -of 

I -shall -sell -it; tell me how big it is, ta-I/co la sedôni, i. e. how, la- (comparative 
3rd conj. in 1); big, ico; (expletive la there to show that there is no inter- 
rogation) tell me, sedôni. 

10* 
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REM. I. - Another, but less elegant, manner of translating this last sen- 

tence would be: niêi la el/co èt sedôni. 

REM. II. - Another observation: when the adjective commences by a 

t-, as those of No. 253, it receives as a prefix the e element of indefiniteness, 

as we see in the phrase: I shall treat it according to its thickness, etîlihai (from 

teihai) horwa ûsdzin sih. 

316. - Another instance of such an implied comparative consists in the 

same adjective in the third conjugation (to which, if necessary, the concept of 

indefiniteness is added by the prefixing of e-), preceded by the adverb hoh, 

like this or that, to this or to that extent. Ex.: hoh el/lies, strong to that 

extent, of that strength; hoh elisul, of such a small size, that 'small. 

317. - The comparative of similarity is proper to the primary adjectives. 

It consists in prefixing to these words, when in their third conjugation, par- 

ticles forming therewith compounds denotive of absolute or relative similarity, 

accompanied or not by complements. 

The following table will give an illustration of three of them, namely of 

adjectives which, normally of different conjugations, are now all in the third, 

because all invested with that particular comparative. Admiration and inter- 

rogation, when in connection with such words, being rendered in the same 

way as the comparatives, their peculiar prefix and resulting compounds are 

given among the following forms of the primary adjectives. 

Comparative meaning Big Strong Thick 

1 positive n/cd lihes teiliai 

2 indefinite comparative (e)lico (e)lthes (e)tîl/hai 

3 as - (no complement) nde-ltco nde-l/hes nde-/îl/hai 

4 as - as (complement) de-l/co de-lihes de-tîlihai 

5 as - as he yende-ilco yende-lihes yende-iîlihai 

6 as -- one as another lende-lico lende-lihes lend e-/îlihai 

7 as - as that nqade-ltco nqade-lihes nqade-/îl/hai 

8 - enough sd-I/co sd-Ithes sû-tîltliai 
9 how - is he, she, it? ta-I/co ta-lihes 1a-tîlthai 

10 how - he, she, it is! lêe-l/co lêe-l/hes 1ê-iîl/hai 

REM. I. - The dashes accompanying the English words in the above 

stand for the adjectives found at the head of each Carrier column. 

REM. II. - Note the alteration of final /câ into ice. 

REM. li!. - The initial consonant of yendel/co, &c. stands for the pro- 

noun of the third person singular, which can be changed to s-, ny-, p-, &c. 

according to the nature of the complement. When the pronoun of the third 
person singular requires an initial p-, not y-, this comparative takes a pleonasmic 

y before its pronominal element, and becomes pendi-y-eltco, pendi-y-elthes, 

pendê-i-tîlt/zai respectively, substitution of j for y being due to following -t 
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REM. IV. - Del/ce, &c. must be immediately preceded by a noun used 

as a complement, while ndel/co, &c. are absolute and can stand alone. Ex.: 
Pal deldzu, he is as good as Paul; Mall del/sul, as small as Mary; èn Ica 
ndel/hes, he too is as strong. 

318. - The adjective f elkres, black, retains its I characteristic of the 
second conjugation under all its comparative forms; but, in common with 
feihai and all the primary adjectives of the second class in te-, changes its e 

into î (nde-/îlkres, nqade-tîlkres, &c.; nde-tîl4ih, lende-tîlf.ih, as rugged, as 
rugged one as another, &c.). 

319. - We have already seen that the verbal comparative of similarity 
somewhat alters the radical ending of nzu and such adjectives in -z-. A number 
of non -primary adjectives undergo even more substantial modifications in their 
stem or pronominal element under the influence of the same kind of com- 
parative, while others, again, are thereby transformed to the extent of being 
perfectly unrecognizable. 

As an illustration of this we will have only to give herewith the diagram 
of the comparative forms of similarity, &c. of such real adjectives as a-daldza, 
deep (in the ground, &c.); /ha-rhel, deep (water); /hé-hus/tha, shallow (water), 
thé -f sen, weak, and lai, many. 

Deep (in ground) Deep (water) Shallow (water) 

1 a-daldza tha-rhel /hé-hus/tha 
2 (hoh) ha-daldzorh e/ha-dlrhel e/hé-hudîskha 
3 ndeha-daldzorh ndefha-dîrhel nde/hé-hudîskha 
4 deha-daldzerh defha-dîrhel defhé-hudîskha 
5 yendeha-daldzorh yendefha-dîrhel yendeflzé-hudîskha 
6 lendeha-daldzerh lende/ha-dîrhel lendethé-hudîskha 
7 nqadeha-daldzorh nqade/ha-dîrhel nqade/Izé-hudîskha 
S sûha-daldzorh sû/ha-dîrhel sû/hé-hudîsftha 
9 taha-daldzerh ta/ha -dîrhel /athé-hudîskha 

10 lêha-daldzerh lêfha-dîrhel lêflzè-hudîskha 

Weak Many 

the -/sen lai 
2 e/hé -el/sen e-l/sek 
3 nde/hé -el/sen nde-l/sek 
4 de/hé-el/sen de-Itsek 
5 yendefhé-el/sen yende-l/sek 
6 lendefhé-el/sen lende-l/sek 
7 nqadefhé -el/sen nqade-lfsek 
8 sû/hé -el/sen sûe-l/sek 
9 ta/hé -el/sen /a-l/sek 

10 lêlhé-elfsen lêe-l/sek 
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REM. -Na-daldza, elevated, high (speaking of mountains, buildings, 

&c.), and a few derivatives, make their comparative of similarity after 

a-daldza, but without altering any other element than their last syllable. 

320. - It must be remarked that the primary adjectives are liable to be 

affected by each of these comparative prefixes even when they are already 

clothed with any of the adjectival forms which we have studied in our Nos. 

294-300. Let us take, for instance, the primary adjective n/câ: under the 

influence of the comparative of similarity, &c., these various forms may become: 

2nd 3rd 4th 

I enî-1/co elI-I/co ehu -1/co 

2 ndenî-1/co nde/î-1/co ndehu-1/co 

3 denî-1/co dell-I/co dehu -1/co 

4 yendenî-l/co yende/î-I/co hwondehu-1/co 

5 lendenî-1/co lende/î-llco lend ehu-I/co 

6 nqadenî-1/co nqade/î-1/co nqadehu -1/co 

7 sûni-I/co sû/î-1/co sûhu -1/co 

8 /anî-1/co tadî-lfco tahu-1/co 

9 lênî-ltco lêdî-1/co lê-hu -1/co 

5th 6th 7th 

epêhu -1/co edenî-1/co edodî-1/co 

2 ndepêhu -1/co ndedenî-1/co ndodî-1/co 

3 depêhu-1/co dedenî-1/co dodî-1/co 

4 yendepêhu-1/co yendedenî-llco hwondodî-1/co 

5 lendepêhu -1/co lendedenî-1/co lendodî-1/co 

O nqadepêhu -1/co nqadedenî-l/co nqadodî-1/co 

7 sûpê/zu-l/co s12denî-1/co sûdodî-1/co 

8 /apêhu-l/co /adenî-1/co /adodî-1/co 

9 lêpêhu -i/co lêdenî-1tco lêdodî-1/co 

N. B. - Remember that the stop () in the foregoing stands for elided e. 

321. - Composite words, whose verbal element is derived from one of 

the primary adjectives of the first class, make their comparative without external 

help, but with irregular transformations of their verbal element. For instance, 

/ha-rhenînyî, endowed with a long forepart (speaking of a toboggan, us/las), 

becomes pende/ha-inîIyî in the third person of the comparative, and pende/ha- 

nê-inîlyîz when the term which is qualified is plural in meaning. 

322. - To obtain a comparative of similarity in connection with such words 

as have neither adjectival or comparative forms, it is generally necessary to 

have recourse to impersonal hun/câ inflected by such prefixes as correspond 

to the sense of the English sentence, thus: It is as difficult as that, nqadehul/co 

îpê horwahwolna; he is as irascible as Paul, PoI /ahul/co la rheskhê, nde- 
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hulico ipê en/or/i, lit. Paul how greatly he is irascible, as greatly with it he is, 

or again, Pot pet elra rheskhê, Paul with equally he is irascible. 

REM. - It will be observed that in such involved sentences the compara- 
tive forms (nqadehu-l/co, &.) become adverbs. 

323. - Reciprocity, coupled with a comparative idea, may be rendered in 
this wise: They are as foolish one as the other, lkohf.ê rhehwosni, lit, one as 
another they are foolish, or, just as elegantly: lenderhel(orh hwê rhehwosni 
(they are like one another thereby they are foolish; or again lei etra rhehwosni 
(with one another equally they are foolish). 

One may even say, but more clumsily: lendehuitco îpê r/ze/zwosni. 

V. - The Superlative. 

There are in Carrier two kinds of superlatives: the absolute superlative, 
which may express superiority or inferiority, and the superlative of comparison, 
which admits also of a like division. When applied to qualificative adjectives, 
neither of these superlatives causes an inflection comparable to that of English 
"the best, the worst". 

324. - The absolute superlative of majority is formed from the com- 

parative of majority by changing the adverb Ones into ekênes, the most, and 
having the adjective followed by one of the relative pronouns î, èn, ènê or en, 

according to the nature of the noun, expressed or implied, which it qualifies. 
Ex.: The best salmon, thallo ekênes nzu î; the worst girl, têt ekênes nlsi èn; 
the cleverest Indians, Thakhêi ekênes hwenih ènê; the highest house, yerh 

ekênes nadaldza en. 

REM. A way of forming this superlative quite as often resorted to 

consists in replacing eknes by kes. Without being quite as explicit, it is even 

more elegant, more fluent, because briefer. 

325. - The absolute superlative of minority is formed from the correspon- 
ding comparative with the same characteristic conjugation - the third - by 

changing hokwêl'ih, skêlih, &c. into etêkêiih, the least, and putting after the 
adjective the proper relative pronoun, as in the above superlative. Ex.: The 
least heavy fruit, mai etêkêiih enîllaz; the least strong horse, yêzihli etêkêl'ih 
el/hes èn; the least dirty village, khèyerh etêkêl'ih hwotetsen en. 

326. - Most locative adverbs of the first class (482) have a peculiar 
bso1ute superlative, which is obtained by prefixing the particle elê- to the ad- 

verb while in its normal positive form. Thus nw, upstream, becomes etênw, 
the farthest upstream, or from the outlet; to is changed to elêlo; en, off, away, 
is transformed into etê'en, &c. Follow this rule, not only the adverbs of 482, 
but /iz, this way; koh, behind, -isO, before; -kel, on, &c. 

Now by having these adverbial superlatives followed by the proper pro- 

noun, we obtain elegant adjectival superlatives such as in the phrases: etêliz-î to, 
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the nearest fish; e1êen-en ii, the farthest dog; eiênw en yerli, the house most 

upstream; elêlai en ieyo, the cañon farthest down the river. 

REM. I. - When such a superlative goes with a verb, the relative pro- 

noun follows this verb instead of the superlative itself. Ex.: e/êisâ niya-èn, 

the one that goes first (a superlative in Carrier). 

REM. 1!. - It must be noted that this superlative -forming eiê- is prefixed 

directly to the terminal root of the words, and that we say eiêia from nfa; eiêyo 

from nyo, &c. 

REM. III. - When these adverbs are used adjectively, one may also form 

their superlative as in the case of the adjectives, by the use of e1fênes or kes 

with the proper pronoun (e?ênes niaS-î, &c.). But this process is less 

elegant. 

327. - The superlative of comparison is rendered, like the comparative 

with a complement, by panes or hwanes, as the case may he - singular, plural 

or impersonal - if implying majority, or ukwêlih, pekêiih, hokwêlih with the 

proper conjugation (314) if implying minority, togehter with a qualificative 

adjective qualifying the complement. 

The following examples will make this rule clearer: This is the biggest of 

all the trees, n/I te/cen hwêdîna hwênedîza i.iyauh panes dînicâ, lit, this stick 

standing -up those -that -stand-up all more -than -them (or rather "it" in C.) is -big; 

my mother is the best of mothers, sin nêllu isiyauh pepanes enzu, or sin nêiiu 

tsiyanê anes enzu, my -mother people's -mothers all more -than is -good; this 

beaver is the least fat of all the beavers I have ever seen, isa es'ên î i.iyauh n/I 

isa yekelih nîikâ, lit, the -beavers I -have -seen that all, this beaver less -than - 

it (them) is -fat. 

REM. - Another mode of forming this relative superlative is illustrated 

by the following example: My son is the most generous of the inhabitants of 

that place, é/ khêyerh-hwo(ennê iherh syé èn eknes 1afèhwoiicâ. 

VI. - The Numeral Adjectives, Cardinal and General. 

328. - The Carrier system of counting being based on the number of the 

fingers of one hand, is quinary. Thus the number six is rendered by a word 

which refers to both hands, on each of which three fingers are held out while 

the speaker utters the equivalent of that number: Ike//ia, lit. on, -ke-; one 

another (that is both hands), 1-; three, -iha. The same process is resorted to 

for eight, and for nine the Carriers unconsciously conform to the Greek way, 

saying: one is lacking (to have both hands entirely used, that is to make ten). 

329. - The Carrier counting system comprises five distinct sets of nu- 

merals, which implicitly determine the nature of the noun, expressed or not, 

to which they are applied, as may be seen by the following table of the first 

ten numerals. 
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1. non -personal 2. personal 3. multiplicative 4. places, houses 5. species 

i/o ileren iierh ilerhen i/oh 
nañkhê nanê nat na/en nauh 
tha thanê that thaten thanh 
tengê tînê lit ti/en tin/i 
kwollai kwollanê kwollat kwollaten kwollauh 
ike/ha ike/hanê ike/fiat ike/ha/en ike/hauh 
ithakanti lthakantinê i/ha kanlit i/ha kant it en i/ha kanliuh 
iketengê lke/înê ike/it ike/i/en ike/in/i 
i/o hulerh i/o hulerhnê iierh hulerh i/o hulerh en i/oh hulerh 
hwonîzyai hwonîzyanê hwonîzyat hwonîzyaten hwonîzyauh 

330. - The following explanations of this table will not be out of order. 
a) As has already been hinted in the course of this work, the second set of 

the Carrier numerals is for domestic animals as well as for persons. 

b) In addition to containing the multiplicatives (once, twice, thrice, four 
times, &c.) the third also serves whenever we refer to successive occurrences, 
such as days or nights. Thus the Carriers say: nat dzîn (and not nañkhê 
dzîn, which would be ridiculous) for two days; that rhêt, three winters (abso- 
lutely not /ha rhêt); kwolla/ tuez, five nights; hwcnîzyat nahwo/êze/, ten 
years, &c. 

EXC. - Yet when it is a question of months, they are counted by means 
of the first series of numerals. 

e) The third set of numerals serves also in connection with verbal nouns. 
Ex.: two portions, nat tsezez î (twice one swallows as a semi -liquid, that is 
a liquid with something in it, that which); three cords of wood, that ikedîsthan 
(thrice it, being heavy, is put on one another). 

EXC. - However the word for cross has come to be of such general use 
in our days that its verbal origin seems to have been forgotten, as it were, 
and the modern Carriers say: nañk/zê iteiraikres, two crosses. 

d) The fourth series is resorted to in connection with houses, villages, 
places and such nouns as fall under the scope of No. 239. Ex.: two fields, 
na/en haneiyih-két; three willow groves, /ha/en krêi/lih-/herh. 

e) As to the fifth, it refers especially to assemblages considered as wholes, 
kinds, species, pairs and the like. Ex.: Two kinds, nauh /îtorh; three colours 
thanh /ên (i. e. it looks to the eyes, ên; in three different ways, thauh); four 
pairs of snowshoes, tin/i aih; five households, kwollanh enîini (lit, in five 

ways, or assemblages, they move on). 

REM. - The first series is used on all other occasions. 

331. -The numbers after ten are obtained by adding thereto ôn'at, plus, 
and the number it may be desired to express, thus (for non -personal nouns): 
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hwonîzyai ôwat i/o, ten plus one: eleven 

hwonîzyai Onat nañkhê, ten plus two: twelve 

hwonîzyai öwat tha, ten plus three: thirteen 

hwonîzyai ôtvat tengê, ten plus four: fourteen 

hwonîzyai ônat kwo11ai, ten plus five: fifteen, &c. 

REM. - Hwonîzyai, as well as the additional number, takes the form 

proper to the subject or complement spoken of, except in the case of persons, 

when the former numeral becomes hwonîzyan instead of hwoniyanê, the ending 

in -nê of the numerals of the second category being usually replaced by -n 

whenever the context already makes it plain that it is a question of several 

persons. We will therefore say in such cases, for instance: hwonîzyan önat 

nanê, because that double indication is contained in final nanê. 

332. - For twenty the Carriers say: twice ten (nat hwontzyai, or hwonîz- 

yanê, or hwonîzyat, &c.); for thirty, three times ten (that hwcnîzyai, &c.); for 

forty, four times ten (tif hwonîzyai), and so on, twenty-one (things) being 

nat hwonîzyai Onat i/o, &c. 

One hundred thus becomes hwonîzyat hwonîzyai, hwonîzyanê, &c. Thus 

the figure 465 will be expressed in Carrier by lit hwonîzyat hwonîzyai ô,rat 

ikethal hwonîzyai ônat kwollai (for things). To simplify this rather clumsy 

method of counting, the younger generation has adopted the English word 

hundred, which it pronounces hönded. 

As to one thousand, this number was beyond the counting capacities of 

prehistoric Carriers. Their descendants nowadays use, to express it, a slightly 

corrupted form of the word, instead of the equivalent of: ten times ten, and 

say ilerh thauzañ. 
333. - We have already given (328) the etymology of the Carrier words 

for six and eight. Those for two, the chief part of which is na-, indicate 

reiteration; those for three hint at the fact that, when you show this number 

on your hand, you have one, the middle, finger "amidst" (therh, in compo- 

sition the- and tha-) the others. 

We fail to find the real origin of lengê, four. As to kwo1lai, this numeral 

seems to connote the end (hwolla) of the fingers of one hand used as helps 

for counting. 
334. - Unlike the qualificative adjectives of 286, the Carrier numerals 

precede the noun. Ex.: nanê fsèkhu, two women; hwonîzyanê nêto, ten whites; 

hwonîzyat Owat naten yerh, twelve houses; nauh tîlorh na/than esi, I have two 

kinds of bracelets. 
335. - We have already seen (287) that the Carrier for "many" is liable 

to assume all the numeral forms (lai, lanê, lai, la/en, faith). As such they 

occupy the same place in the sentence, except lai, which follows, instead of 

preceding, the noun it qualifies. Thus while we may say lanê tenê, many 

people, we cannot have it lai ienê, but fenê lai; le lai selli, fish is getting 
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numerous. This leads us to the important remark that, whenever the nature 
of the noun is self-evident, the first, or non -personal, form of the adjective 
for "many" is used even in connection with persons. This is in line with 

Rem. of 209. 

336. - The numerals under any form, as well as their next of kin, above 
mentioned forms of the word for "many", are all perfectly unconjugable, and 
as such must be referred to the adjectives of 286-87. 

337. - Yet it should be borne in mind that lai is liable to be verbalized, 

when not only it gets conjugated, but can be endowed with the most commonly 
used of the seven adjectival forms. This means that any of these can in turn 
be multiplied, when the sense allows of it, by the five of the numeral adjec- 

tives (329). For this purpose, it gets special crements which considerably 
modify its material structure; thus nellai, many (round objects); dellai, do. 

(long ones); hwollai (houses, spaces, &c.). 
Used as a verbal adjective, the same can also become: rhellai, they 

(pers.) are many; rheihîllai, they (do.) are going to be many; isellai, we are 
many; ezihîllai, we are going to be many; lerhîllai, they are not many, &c. In 

the same way hwollai, already applicable to houses, &c., may be transformed 
into hwollai, hwollaien, hwollaish, when, in addition to such an idea, we want 
to express the notion of times, places and kinds, respectively. 

338. - Nay, this same adjective lai can even become inflected by the 
various forms of comparison noted under 317, or at least some comparative 
akin in meaning is made to replace it. For when clothed with these forms, 
it becomes morphologically unrecognizable. Here are those for numerous, lai, 
lanê, lai, lalen, &c. 

2. according to number (e)-ltsek 
3. as numerous nde-lisek 
4. as numerous as de-ilsek 
5. as numerous as they yende-ilsek 
6. as numerous as one another lende-lisek 
7. as numerous as that nqade-lisek 
8. numerous enough sûe-llsek 
9. how numerous? how many? la-ilsek 

10. how numerous! lêe-ltsek 

REM. I. - For persons the pluralizing element rhe (representing the 
third person) is intercalated just before pronominal -t-, and we have, for in- 

stance, e-rhe-lisek, according to the number (of those persons); lende-rhe-ilsek, 
they (pers.) are as numerous ones as the others, namely in two different places; 
la-rhe-Itsek? how many are they? 

REM. II. - This last expression. is more often ta-rhe-nîltsek in Carrier, 
and this brings us to remark that these various comparative adjectives can 
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even take the usual adj. ff. and become enîltsek, ndenîltsek, &c.; edîltsek, 

ndetîltsek, &c.; ehuitsek or ehunîltsek, tahuitsek or tahunîltsek, &c. 

339. - In addition to the foregoing, not only can this quantitative adjective 

lai, when under one of its positive forms, take the augmentative, diminutive 

and admirative, just like the qualificative adjectives, but its superlative is 

obtained in the same manner (324 et seq.). Here are instances of these various 

modificatives: 
Lai-Ico, very many (obj.); lanê-yaz, a little many, that is fairly many 

(people); lai-tsel, quite many (with the .sense of: how many!). Sû, very, still 

adds to the intensity of these modificatives: sû lanê-tco, very, very numerous, 

that is a great crowd. It is there that I have seen the most (numerous) fishes, 

et ehuntorh le ekênes lai (or es lai) esên. 

VII. - The Ordinal and the Inclusive Adjectives. 

340. - Of genuine ordinal numerals the Carriers know only: etêlcu, first 

in time; etêtsâ, first in rank or order; etsenkes, second; Onat, next, and etêoh, 

last, which, when used alone, must be followed by one of the relative pronouns 

î, èn, ènê, or en, according as to whether the noun they implicitly refer to ex- 

presses non -personal, personal in the singular, personal in the plural, or 

impersonal and space -denoting ideas. Ex.: etêtcu èn, the first (pers.); u4enkes 

î, the second (thing); etêkoh en, the last (house). 

341. - When it is a question of age as understood of persons, etêtsâ takes 

the verb hwodîldzel, which refers to the revolution of time. Thus etêtsâ hwo 

dîldzel means eldest, or "the first", and the same can be said of etêkoh: etêwlz 

hwodîldzel, the youngest, or "the last". 

342. - The other ordinal numerals are rendered by the cardinal adjectives 

under the form required by the nature of the noun, together with the post- 

position pet, with it (or hwol if determining houses or a given number of times), 

in the wise: pet tha rhenni, third word, lit, with -it three words; pet tînê 

muti/z, fourth chief; hwoi kwollaten tsakèt, fifth cellar; pet t1ethau/z tIter/i, 

sixth kind. 
REM. - Should these numerals be used absolutely or pronominally, they, 

too, require the adjunction of the proper relative pronoun. The third (obj.), 

pet tha î; the fourth (pers.), pet tînê èn; the fifth (field), hwot kwollaten en. 

343. - Independently of the foregoing, the Carriers have what we will 

call inclusive numerals, which indicate that none of the objects thereby implied 

is omitted. Not only are these liable to take three of the numeral forms (329), 

namely the first, second and fourth, but when, under the second, that is, when 

referring to persons, they can undergo some sort of limited conjugation. 
This new garb of the numerals is donned by at least four of the first five, 

or primary, numerals, together with their derivatives. Here they are, in- 

vested therewith: 
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Objects Persons Impersonal, space 

both of them nañkhel/orh narhel/orh nahwul/orh 
all of the three /hael/orh t/zarheltorh /hahwul/orh 
,, ,, ,, four ten gêi4orh tînêrhel(orh /îhwul(orlz 
,, ,, ,, five kwollael/orh kwollarhe 1/or/i kwollahwullorh 

six lkethael/orh lke/harhel/orh lie/hahwu1/orh 

344. - Now for the embryonic conjugation of the personal numerals of 
inclusion: 

Two Three Four Five 
all of us nanê-tsel/orh thanê-/sel/orh tînê-tsel/orh kwollanê-tsel/orh 

you nanê-el/orh thane-el/orh /înê-el/or/z kwollanê-el/orh 
,, ,, them na-rhellorh /hanê-rhel/orlz /înê-rhel/orh kwollanê-rhellorh 

345. - Resulting from the use of the numeral adjectives are some pen - 
phrases which render in Carrier what are with us sorts of partitive nouns. 

In the first place, the Carriers have a word, ekez, for half, and another, 
ekez-añran, for a quarter; but, of course, these have nothing to do with numeral 
adjectives. Related to the latter are: leitco (non -personal) and lehuitco (in- 
definite, or space -denoting), which likewise mean half and refer to bulk; leltsek 
and lehul/sek, with the same meaning but denotive of quantity, number, as well 
as leltseknê, which is said only of human beings, that is, as usual, people and 
domestic animals. 

346. - To form the other Carrier equivalents of our partitive nouns, the 
numerals are used in this way: 
one-third (obj.), tha u/herh i/o; (pers.), thanê pe/herh ileren; (impers., space), 

tha/en hwo/herh ilerhen; two-thirds (obj.), (ha u/herh nankhê; (pers.), 
//zan petherh nanê. 

one-fourth (obj.), /enge utherh i/o; (pers.), /înê pe/herh ileren; (impers.), ti/en 
hwotherh ilerhen; three -fourth (obj.), /eñgê u/her/i tha; (pers.), tînê pe- 
/herh /hanê. 
REM. - All of which locutions mean literally: three among it one, that 

is, one out of three, &c. 

347. - The distributives "one by one", "two by two", &c. are rendered 
by i/o hoh, ileren ho/i, &c., nañkhê ho/i, nanê hoh, &c., or by i/o hwê, nañkhê 
hwê, &c. each number assuming the form which may suit the noun, expressed 
or understood, it qualifies. 



CHAPTER III. 

The Pronouns. 

\Ve may divide the Carrier pronouns into eight different classes, namely, 

the personal and the impersonal, the possessive and the complefive, the demon- 

strative, the relative, the interrogative and the adjectival, or adjectivo-pronouns. 

I. - The Personal Pronouns. 

348. - The personal pronouns are verbal or not. The former are so in- 

timately connected with the fabric of the verb, that they cannot exist without it. 

They recall those which are implicitly contained in the suffix -like crements of 

Latin am -o, am -as, am -at, &c., and their respective characteristics will become 

clear when we come to treat of the various conjugations. 

Pending this, let it suffice to state that "I" is represented by the s of 

es(ên, I work; "thou" by the first n of în/ên; "we" by the Ise of etseên; "you" 

by the h of eh/ên; "they" by the rhe of erhe?ên. It may also be noted that no 

consonantal element stands for the third person singular, which is preciseley 

distinguished by the absence of any such letter, as is the case also with the 

first of the dual. Bare e of e(ên indicates the former, as does for the latter 

the î of îtên. 

349. - The non-verbal personal pronouns, though generally connected 

with a verb, yet have an independent existence. They are: 

si, I èn (non -pers. î), hwéni, we nuhni, you 

nyen, thou he, she, it norhni, we two, both ènê (pers.), they 

of us 

REM. - Non -personal î is the same for the plural as for the singular. 

350. - Joined to the verb, these pronouns give emphasis to the person 

thereby designated. Ex.: desni, I say (Lat. dico): si desni (Lat. ego dico), it's 

I who say so; nyen ônêh, it's thou who shalt do it, &c. 

REM. - The same may be said with regard to possessive or other pro- 

nouns, when the independent form of the same is generally resorted to in order 

to emphasize the nature of the person which is meant. Ex.: Is this your knife? 

nil nuhni nuhlezthi hwê enØrh a? In which sentence nuhni seems almost 
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tautological, but contributes greatly to the emphasis wherewith the second 
person of the plural is referred to. 

351. - Yet, apart from the foregoing, the Carriers have like us regular 
emphasizing personal pronouns, which are formed by the suffixing of the 

particle -.qerh, the exact counterpart of English self, selves, together with an 

alteration in the pronoun of the third persons, as follows: 

si-gerh, myself 
nyen-qerh, thyself 

/î-qerh, himself, her- 
self, itself 

nuhni-qerh, yourselves 
rhê/î-.qerh, themselves 

h ivëni-.qerh, ourselves 
norhni-qerh, do. (two) 

352. - None of the Carrier pronouns, to whatever class they may belong, 

which does not take the place of a personal subject or complement, has any 

plural. Therefore rhê/î.qerh of the preceding list applies strictly to persons, 

all other beings, however numerous they may be, being represented by /îçjerh. 

353. - Likewise, whether they stand for personal or non -personal nouns, 

these pronouns know of no gender. Thus it is that èn means "she" as well as 

"he"; î may refer to a female no less than to a male animal. On that score, 

personal pronouns, therefore, are simplicity itself. 

11.-The Postpositionaf Pronouns. 
354. - The possessive pronouns offer greater difficulties in Carrier. 

Though substantially identical for any one person in most cases, they vary 
slightly according to the initial letter or the sense of the noun to which they 

are prefixed. Generally speaking, they are divided into the dependent and 
the independent pronouns, the former corresponding in signification to English 
"my, thy, his, her, its", &c., the latter to "mine, thine, his, hers, its", &c. The 
dependent possessive pronouns are so essentially prefixed to the noun, that they 

corne to form but one word therewith. 
There are twelve of them: five for the singular, four for the plural, one for 

the dual, one for the impersonal or indefinite, and one which is reciprocative in 
import. We may quote four different sets of them. 

355. - The one most in use, especially before initial consonants, is the 
following - that is, the element preceding the word /hi, road: 

s -/hi, my road 
n -/hi, thy road 
u -/hi, ye -/hi, /e -/hi, his, her, its road 
hwo-/hi, its (indef.) road 
nê-/hi, our road 

norh-/hi, our road (to both of us) 
nuh-/hi, your road 
pe-/hi, rhî-/hi, their road 
le -/hi, the road of one another 

356. - It will be well to bear in mind the following points in connection 

with these pronouns: 
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a) The n- of the second person singular is, as usual, changed into m - 

before p-, and becomes nye- before initial rn- of some words. Ex.: thy father, 

rn-pa; thy chief, nye-rnutih. 

b) The pronoun of the third person singular in ye- is used when it is a 

question of another than the person to whom the action is attributed. Ex.: He 

took up his hat (that is the hat of another), ye-4erh sekuh; he whipped his 

head (the head of a third person), ye-t.i unaltse.. This pronoun may be com- 

pared to Latin ejus. 
e) The third form of the same pronoun, te-, implies a reflex action or 

reference. Ex.: He seized his (own) hat, te-tserh sekuh; he whipped his (own) 

head, te-t.i una?tses. This is the counterpart of Latin suns, sua, suum. 

d) In conformity with what has been said No. 352, pe- and rhî- of this 

series of pronouns apply only to persons. 

e) The impersonal or indefinite form in hwo- serves in connection with all 

the nouns which fall under the scope of 239 and following numbers. 

f) Lastly, the form 1- represents a reciprocal idea of possession or action, 

and goes mostly with a noun intimately connected with a verb, as in the sen- 

tence: They offend each other, ldzî rhendelta, lit, the heart, dzî; of one another, 

1; they sicken, rhendelta. 

357. - The first set of possessive pronouns is used, with the above men- 

tioned modifications, for the second person of the singular, before practically 

all the words which commence with a consonant or the stop, or hiatus. Ex.: 

s -la, my hands; n -ta, thy lips; u -na, his eyes; nê-tsulla, our tongue; norh-dzo, 

the ears of both of us; nuh-tsîltcen, your neck; pe-kwet, their knees. 

S -'ai, my snow -shoes; n -at, thy wife; u-'añkwel, its cone; n -az, our groin; 

norh-'el, our (being two) causeway; nuh-'añ, your cavern; pe-es, their fish -trap. 

358. -A second series of possessive pronouns, with the same respective 

value, is in -ê. Here it is: 

sê-usa', my kettle nê-usa, our kettle 

nyê-usa, thy kettle norhwê-usa, the kettle of both of us 

pê-usa, yê-usa, tê-usa, his, her, its nohwê-usa, your kettle 

kettle epê-usa', their kettle 

hwê-usa, its kettle (as of a house) lê-usa, each other's kettle 

359. - For the sake of clearness, we shall subdivide into two classes the 

nouns which take these pronouns for their possessive. V. Rem. I (360). There 

are, in the first place: 
a) Some pure substantives, or non-verbal nouns, such as those for: 

bag, êztlai bark (spruce), ella and compounds: 

bait (fish), enni ella-(uz, outside bark; of balsam 

bar (of a canoe, &c.) across, et.a poplar, ella'(és; inside, ella-u1, 
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ella-lhai powder (gun), ellédzê 

blade (paddle), elqes-4ai property, Udzen. V. business 
blanket, erapa river, ekhoh 
business, property, huldzen sack, V. bag 
book, paper, teslfrs. V. Rem. IV salmon (old male), esiyan 
chicken (prairie), eilhe sap -wood, ekha-pa 
dam (beaver), elal scraper (cambium or sap), êldzo 
falcon, essa scraps (of a meal), eéz 
first-born, elesenen shallot (long), esruh 
fur, elesles sheep, espai 
grouse (willow), elset skin (dressed), ezes 
gun, ellhih sleigh, V. toboggan 
horn (powder), elêkra spit (fish -drying), elquh 
horsefly, elés stick (gambling-), V. playing -stick 
kettle, usa string (fish -net), eba4î 
legend, elata subject, esilên 
marsh, V. swamp swamp, eya 
mind, ni tale, V. legend 
mouse, elkhok titmouse, etes 
myth, V. legend tobacco, elêka 
needle, erapa-Isel toboggan, uslius 
netting -pin, edzul-lcen umbel (flower), elella-lek 
paper, V. book wool, espai-ra. V. worsted (361) 
playing -stick, allé worm, esku 

360. - REM. I. - As a general rule, it may be said that take these pro- 
nouns all such non-verbal nouns as commence with a permanent e-, one that 
never suffers elision without a corresponding modification in the meaning of 
the word - or an u-, ê-, except those of 363-64. 

REM. II. - An unfailing sign that initial e- is permanent is to be found 
in the fact that there is a relation of ownership expressed by the juxtaposition 
of noun and pronoun. 

REM. III. - Êkêi, shell, pod, likewise takes the pronouns in -ê though its 
initial ê disappears in juxtapositions. Thus we have lelwah pê-kêi, lit, toad 
its shell, for a kind of lake oyster in its shell. 

REM. IV. - Note that it is the kind of possessive pronoun assumed by 
ni which gives the key to its signification, as, with those of the first series, 
that word means nostrils. Remark also that lesl?es meaning book, paper, is in 
reality but an abbreviation of eleslfrs, fur, and was originally the same word. 
Hence the nature of the pronouns it requires. 

361.-Among the 
b) Verbal nouns which take pronouns in -ê the following may be quoted: 

11 



abcess, kréz 

barking implement, ênît.qel 

bravado, i2nfè 

business, e(ên, /ên-koh 

contusion, bruise, lisil 
drink, lnai 
eatable, eal 
heat (of male animal), iqil 
incredulity, et sûdî liai 
itching, rës 
jealousy, unili 
knife (crooked), rhas 
order command, ea 
pain, elf sel; shooting, LtfSa 

paring (leather), fres 
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pride, ededîlhî 
prostitute, fiên 
purchase, gkhêl, and derivative: 

Lthhêt-pa-yerh, store 

reverence, anqai 
shred (leather), V. paring 
slave, lna 
snoring, rô 
stone (to file off asperities of arrow 

shanks, &c.), zih 
theft, endene(i 
victuals, V. eatable 
work, V. business 
worsted, bui 

362. - Some nouns there are which are liable to take pronouns of both 

the first and the second series, but with a different meaning. Thus ekhapa 

corresponds to our "sap -wood", denoting the outer part of a tree trunk, and 

in compounds its initial e- disappears (as in tel cen-khapa, which has the same 

signification). With a pronoun of the third person, it may become ukhwapa or 

pê-ekhapa, when it will mean respectively its sap -wood and his slab (that is, 

his property). 
Not that in such cases the pronoun differentiates in the least the gender 

of the subject for which it stands; but in the former it refers to the trunk of 

which -khapa, or sap -wood, is an integral part, while in the latter it connotes 

the owner of that same material, now artificially converted into a slab - since 

it stands to reason that the outer part of a tree trunk cannot be a part of a 

person (V. 360, R. II). 

363. -A very few terms which commence with a normally permanent e - 

form an exception to schedule 358, and thereby originate a slightly different 

series of possessive pronouns, the third. These are: elthes, sister; elelsîn, 

brother; ezkhai and eskhai, blood; eltên, co -wife. Thus we have: 

s -elf hes, my sister 
ny-elfhes, thy sister 
p -elf hes, y-elfhes, f -elf hes, his sister 
nê-llhes, our sister 

norhw-eifhes, the sister of both of us 
noh-ellhes, your sister 
ep-ellhes, rhey-elthes, their sister 
1-elthes, one another's sister 

REM. I. - For obvious reasons, no impersonal pronoun can be coupled 

with such terms. 

REM. II. - This third series of possessives is chiefly remarkable for the 

fact that its equivalent of our first person of the plural alone absorbs initial 
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e- of the noun. Were it not for this particularity, it would almost be identical 
with the fourth series. 

364. - All the pronouns of this last series, the fourth, leave intact the 
noun to which they are coupled. Here is an example of it: 

s-ûzi, my name norhw-ûzi, the name of both of us 
ny-ûzi, thy name nohw-ûzi, your name 
p-ûzi, y-ûzi, t-ûzi, his, her, its name pep-ûzi, rhey-ûzi, their name 
hw-ûzi, its (a village's) name l-ûdzi, the name of one another 
nê-ûzi, our name 

REM. - The z- of this noun is inflected into dz- by reciprocative 1. 

Take pronouns of this series all the nouns commencing by î- (99) and 
most of those in a-, e- and u-, such as: 

aunt (maternal), aêi 
brother (elder), ûnâ 
cousin (maternal), ûnlè 
gable, êñra 
hail, ênlulsan, and derivatives 

lining, ênîkhw (of a vestment); ênîl- 
yo (metallic, as of a box) 

morrow of, ãmpen 
name, ûzi 
part, añran 

365. - The following table will recapitulate the foregoing, and present 
at a glance a vue d'ensemble of the Carrier possessive pronouns. 

1st form 

my s - 
thy n- (ny-) 

u - 
his, her, its ye- 

le - 

ils (impers.) hwo- 
our nê- 
our (of two pers.) norh- 
your na/i- 
their pe-, rhi- 
mutualitive 1- 

2 nd form 3 rd form 4 th form 

sê- s- s- 
nyê- iiy- fly- 

pe- (p- p- 
yê- y- y- 
lê- l- 1- 

hwê- hw- 
nê- nê- nê- 
norhwê- norhw- norhw- 
nohwê- nohw- nohw- 
epê-, rheyê- ep-, rhey- pep-, rhey- 
lê- t- t- 

366. -A most important remark which now becomes necessary refers to 
most of the truly verbal nouns. Except when they are very commonly used 
in their substantival capacity, as are the words of our No. 361, they do not 
take any of the foregoing possessive pronouns. They are too unwieldy, too 
much unlike non-verbal nouns, for that. Instead of going with any of them, 
they are simply conjugated and put in the proper person, or else the speaker 
has to resort to some circumlocution or related term rendering the same idea. 

11* 
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367. - Thus, for instance, pê-ellfrz, hammer, being to -day in common use, 

can, strictly speaking, assume the pronominal prefix, becoming s-pê-e1lez, my 

hammer; m-pê-elllez, thy hammer, &c., though we may also say: pê-esl?ez î, 

that wherewith I hammer; pê-îllez î, that wherewith thou hammerest, &c. 

But, in the case of such an unwieldy and utile used word as, for instance, 

sein-pê-nelên, telescope, the possessive pronouns would be out of place. A 

Carrier would preferably say: sem-pê-nesên î, that wherewith I look at the 

stars; seni-pê-nîlên î, that wherewith thou lookest at the stars, &c. for my 

telescope, thy telescope, &c. 

Likewise, the usual Carrier term for prisoner (the inmate of a jail, not a 

prisoner of war) is adãnla, a genuine verb which means literally: he sits 

(-dan/a) in a hole, a dundgeon (a-). A jailer who would presume to say 

s-adãn/a for "my prisoner" would certainly not be understood even by the most 

intelligent. He would have to resort to some related verb in order to express 

that idea, and say, for instance, adesta-en, the one I keep down, that is prisoner, 

and addressing the jailor, we would have to say of the same: adîlla-en, the one 

thou keepest prisoner. 

368. - The independent possessive pronouns are none others than the 

dependent, or prefixed, ones of the first series, coupled with the particle -qé, 

which denotes possession. Ex.: 

s-qè, mine 
n-.që, thine 
u-l.qè, ye-qè, le-qb, his, hers, its 

hwo-lqè, its (house, &c.) 

nê-që, ours 

norh-gé, ours (being two pers.) 
nuh-qé, yours 
pe-që, rhî-.qé, theirs 
/-è, each other's 

369. - But if the speaker refers to moral possession, that is to a right 

or a personal attribution, he will change above to -hudzen, and the pronoun 

resorted to will be that of the second series. Ex.: It is now to thee (that is 

thine) ito speak, yaôllhek en an/il nyê-huidzen hwê hun(orh. 

REM. - Postpositive -pa, for, is also used in this connection, and we can 

say, for instance: It is now up to me to sing, ûsqen en an/il spaS hun(orh. 

III. - The Completive Pronouns. 

370. - The completive pronouns, that is, those which serve in the capa- 

city of complements, are either prefixed to, or intercalated in, the verb. In the 

second case, they can also be coupled with a postposition, which may be used 

independently of any verbal element, or made to form part of a compound 

verb; or again they are inseparably joined to an adverb of comparison. 

Hence three kinds of pronominal complements: verbal, postpositional and 

adverbial. In such cases, the fourth set of the possessive pronouns is resorted 
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to, unless these should be prefixed to words commencing by a consonant, 
when the first will furnish the proper pronouns. In either case, the completive 
pronoun of the 3rd. person plural is in ep-. 

371. - Whereby it may be seen that in Carrier completive pronouns and 
possessive pronouns are substantially the same; their position in the word or 
the sentence alone differentiates them. Ex.: s-ûi(ah, he strikes me (repeatedly 
with a stick, &c.); ny-û/ah, he strikes thee; y-ûltah, he strikes him; nê-ûl(ah, 
he strikes us; norlzw-û4ah, he strikes both of us; nohw-û4ah, he strikes you; 
ep-û!tah, he strikes them; Izw-ûl(ah, he strikes it (the house, &c.); le-rhûltah, 
they strike one another. Na-s-ûl(alz, he strikes me again; na-ny-ûz(ah, I strike 
thee again, &c. 

REM. - As usual, the plural forms of the third persons (ep-ûllah and 
lerlz-ûl/ah) refer solely to persons. When the complement is non -personal, this 
must be put in the singular in Carrier even though it is plural with us: y-û4ah 
and l-ûlf ah. Note that reciprocative form f- connected with a verb of the second 
conjugation (that is, with pronominal crements in f) changes this into the 
third (that is, in 1: lû1ah instead of iû4ah). 

372. - Here are now examples of completive pronouns of the second 
category, we mean the verbalo-postpositional ones: 

s-kha-e/ên (lit, me -for, that is, with a view to getting me, he works), he seeks me 
n-kha-4ên, he seeks thee 
ye-kha-e/ên, he seeks him 
nê-kha-elên, he seeks us 
norh-kha-eên, he seeks both of us 
nulz-khwa-e(ên, he seeks you 
pe-kha-eiên, he seeks them (pers.) 
ho-khwa-etên, he seeks it (a cavern, a place; also, indefinitely: he seeks, tries to) 
f-kha-rhetên, they (pers.) seek one another (or l-kha-etên, if said of animals) 

REM. - In nah-khwa-e(ên and ho-khwa-efên we have slight consonantal 
mutations (from nuh-kha-eÉên and hwo-kha-eên) in conformity with rule 24, 
while, according to another, the stop replaces e- in l-kha'-rhe(ên. 

373. - Now for instances of adverbial completive pronouns. Here is one 
in which the adverb contains an initial vowel: 

s-anes, more than I. 

ny-anes, more than thou 
p-anes, y-anes, 1-anes, more than he, she, it 
nê-anes, more than we 
norhw-anes, more than both of us 
nuhw-anes, more than you 
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ep-anes, rhey-anes, more than they 

hw-anes, more than it (impers.; also: more in general) 

1-anes, more than one another 

374. The postpositions -kêlih, less than, -kêlerh, in the absence of, 

kêiaz, after, commencing by a consonant, the pronouns used in connection 

therewith are those of the first series. Ex.: s-kêlih, n-kêtih, u-kwêlih (ye- 

kêiih), nê-kêler/z, nuh-kwilaz. 

375. - One of the difficulties of the language is to find the proper place - 
which is always within the verb - for the completive pronoun. True, it can 

be said that it is just before the personal crement of the verb, that which 

changes with each person; but even then the question is not without complexity. 

Let us take, for instance, the verbs esllèh, I make, and espes, I stretch. 

The fabric of each is apparently identical: a radical ending (-lléh, -pes) pre- 

ceded by the same crement of the first person singular (es). Yet, morpho- 

logically speaking - and even here we cannot neglect the light morphology 

throws on the subject - those two verbs are different and, for that reason, 

their pronominal complements do not occupy quite the same place in their 

material structure. 
Thus estlèh, whose stem becomes -lèh for the other persons, is nothing 

less than a contraction of e-eslléh, as may be seen by its proximate future 

e -t hI silêl (instead of thîst1ê), while there is no such contraction in espes, 

whose proximate future is thIs pes. Hence, in the former case, the completive 

pronoun causes the elided e- to reappear, after which it takes its place between 

the two resulting vowels, and we have: e-ny-estlèh, I make thee; e-y-elléh, he 

makes him, or it; e-nê-ellèh, he makes us; e-p-elléh, he makes them (pers.); 

e-hwoltèh, he makes it (a house, &c.). 

This elided e being absent from the make-up of espes, its completive pro- 

noun is to be found right in the beginning of the word: ny-espes, I stretch 

thee; y-îpes, he stretches him or it; nê-îpes, he stretches us; ep-îpes, he 

stretches them (pers.). 

REM. that the crement of the third person in î of this verb is proper to 

certain primary verbs, which we shall study when the time comes therefor. 

Should normally be in e-. 

376. - When used in the capacity of a direct complement, the pronoun 

of the third person singular is contracted from ye-, y- to i- when it precedes 

immediately such consonants as n, d, t, 1h, and, under this form, it will fre- 

quently appear even in the first person singular, but only in the case of com- 

pound verbs as: urwa-i-nesaih, I give it (i) to him; urwa-i-thîsal, I am going 

to give it to him. 

377. - But original y- reappears before a vowel. Ex.: yera-y-ewaih, he 

gives it to him, and not yera-i-ewaih; urwa-y-ûsa1, I shall give it to him. 
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378. - This double rule is again well examplified by the following con- 

jugation of an objective compound verb: 

Present Past 
I hand it to him I handed it to him 

Sing. ulla-y-esaih ulla-y-îsai 
utla-y-îwaih ul?a-y-în.ai 
yeia-y-e'aiIz yet a-y-aivai 

Plur. 121 atsi-y-e aih t1! atsi-y-ãtrai 
ii!Ia-y-elraih utla-y-ifrai 
rhi!a-y-eaih rhita-y-ãnai 

Dual uta-y-îtaih nt?a-y-a(ai 

Proximate future Eventual future 

I am going to hand I shall hand it to him 

it to him 

Sing. u4a-i-thîsal uta-y-ûsal 
uEa-i-thaiiat utia-y-ôwal 
yeta-i-thîal yet a-y-wat 

Plur. utiatsê-i-!hîai uUatsi-y-wal 
utla-i-thihal ulla-y-uhal 
rhitla-i-!hî'al rhitta-y-wat 

Dual u4a-i -t halai u1a-y-ôal 

379. - It will be noted that such compound verbs contain at the same 
time the direct (y) and indirect (u) completive pronouns, both of which can 
be changed according to the necessities of the case: ntla-y-esaih, I hand it (y) 
to thee (n); utla-ny-esthi/z, I hand thee (ny-) to him (u); nuht/a-pe-tlzîstlêi, I am 
going to hand them (pe-) to you (nuh-), &c. 

By changing the former, or indirect, completive pronoun into indefinite 
hwo-, ho-, we will induce a proportionate alteration in the sense of the verb, 
which will then scarcely have any indirect complement. Hwota-y-esaih, in 

fact, means I hand it away, to some undefined party, and horwa-i-nesaih, 
corresponds to: I give it away, or to some space -denoting complement such as 
a village, a place, &c. 

REM. - Note how intercalated completive pronoun y modifies preceding 
sign of the first person plural from tse, which it normally is, into ti. The 
same can be said of the plural element of the third person rhi, which should 
be rhe, but stands for rhe-i, when this last pronoun is not formally expressed 
as it is above, that is when the verb is not compounded. Ex.: After they had 
nailed Jesus -Christ to the cross, they set this up, S. K. ttelraikres erhidîl/ez 
/zokwiiaz, hwêrhidînti, instead of erhe-i-dî4ez and hwêrhe-i-dînti. 



IV. - The Postpositional Pronouns. 

380. - The postpositions to which the Carrier pronouns can be prefixed 

are numerous, and will be found enumerated in the chapter devoted to them. 

We will now merely call attention to two sets of such compounds which are 

remarkable for the fact that, their postpositional part commencing by a vowel, 

it is scarcely ever used without a pronoun. The resulting word has thus. ac- 

quired some sort of originality, which almost stamps it as distinct from all others. 

They denote either concomitance or instrumentality. Here is the set of 

the former: 

sel, with me noh wet, with you 

nyei, with thee epet, rheyet, with them 

pet, yet, tel, with him, her, it hwot, with it, with an impers. or 

nêl, nêpel, with us space idea 

norh wet, with both of us tel, with one another 

381. - These short adverbial pronouns are resorted o before some nouns, 

with a view to rendering the concept of fellowship. Thus the Carriers will 

say, for instance: sel Thakhêinê, my fellow Indians; nyet Nêtonê, thy fellow 

white men; pet tîtorhnê, lit, with him of the same kind, his congeners; yet 

ôde1èhnê, with him they learn those who, his schoolmates, izêkoiz thénadetli-nê, 

like -us they -pray those -who, that is, our coreligionists, &c. 

382. - The same pronouns enter into the composition of words, or 

locutions, which do not demand their equivalents in English. For instance, 

to say that a part of the body is aching or sore, the natives will say, in the 

first person: set elt.el, with me it is aching, that is I feel a pain; nyet el4et, 

thou feelest a pain, &c. 

383. - The adverbial pronouns of instrumentality are: 

sê, by, with, j. e. by means of me nohwê, by you 

nyê, by thee epê, rheyê, by them 

pê, yê, tê, by him, her, it hwê, by it (indef., space) 

nê, by us tê, by one another 

norhwê, by both of us 

REM. that these two last kinds of pronouns often go with a verb, and 

that the last is also used with sense of in, within. 

384. - It must also be added that both pet and pê are quite often made 

to play the role of mere prepositions without any pronominal concept in them; 

indeed they are in that capacity coupled with a noun, as we see in: Go with 

thy father, inpa pet înes; they went away with their mother, tellu pet hwêrhãn- 

fil; strike him with this stick, nil tetcen pê û4a/z; it is with this axe that I cut 

down all those trees, nil t.ètsit pê esqa nil tetcen hwênedîza isiyauh napê-îssêl. 

REM. - Nay, this last originally pronominal particle seems at times to 
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have evolved to the extent of losing its first characteristic, and coming to 

accompany even a pronoun. Ex.: î pê ônlêh, do it with it; nlî pê ônéh, use this 
to do it (lit, this with -it do). 

385. - Intention -denoting êni, for, which likewise commences with a vowel 
hut is sometimes used independently of any pronoun which can scarcely be 
said of -el or -ê- - can also, in common with a few other similarly built post- 
positions, be invested with all the pronominal forms in such a way that, by the 
agglutination of pronoun and postposition, the former loses its own vowel. Ex.: 
It is for thee that I have taken up the whip, nyen nyêni esqa /he/se. seskuh; 
he bought bullets for me (that is, to use them against me), sêni kra (or kra- 
lhî) ônkhêl. 

V.-The Demonstrative and the Relative Pronouns. 
386. - The demonstrative pronouns may be said to be composed of an ad- 

jective and a pronoun made to take the place of a noun in Carrier. Here they are: 

ntî-ê, this, this one, speaking of objects and non -personal beings 
nyu-I, that, that one (do.) 
n/en-en, plural n/ennê, this, these (pers.); this one, these ones (do.) 
nyum.en, plural nyunê, that, those (pers.); that one, those ones (do.) 
nqan en, this, this one, speaking of a house, a cellar &c., or referring to any 

space -denoting noun 
nren en, that, that one (do.) 
n/oh en, this, this one, speaking of a passage, a road, a country, &c. 
hoh en, that, that one, yonder one, speaking of same as preceding 
é/is also made to serve the same purpose. 

REM. I. - The word for "this" applied to houses, &c. is none other than 
the adverb "here" used pronominally, in the same way as n/oh originally meant 
"this way" and él "there, that way". 

REM. II. - As usual, the demonstrative pronouns standing for non -per- 
sonal nouns have no plural, nor have personal or objective demonstrative pro- 
nouns any gender. 

REM. III. Remember also that, when used alone and in some kind 
of a vocative way, n/en likewise plays the role of a pronoun, having, according 
to what we have seen No. 223, the sense of "my wife" or "my husband" on 
the lips of a husband or of a wife respectively. 

387. - The other demonstrative pronouns, which "determine the position 
of the object or person referred to", are in Carrier simply adverbs transformed 
into pronouns by the addition, again, of the proper relative particle. They are: 

hz-ê or -î, -en, -nê, en, according to the nature of the object, person or place 
(house, &c.) whenever this is near; e/iz-ê, &c. connotes proximity to 

"something, e". 
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en -î, -en, -nê or en, refers to "that one, yonder", in the same way as hz-ê 

designates "this one", the near one. 

ôwai-î, -en, -nê, en, the farther one. V. Rem. II; lãwai-î, -en, -nê, en, the ones 

at both extremities. 

REM. I. - In these cases, it will be remarked that the personal pronoun 

is shortened to -nê and made to serve as a prefix for the plural. Ex.: Whom 

do you mean, these ones or those ones? mpêiiê dehni hwê dehni, etiznê kes ennê? 

REM. II. - It may be added that most of the primary adverbs of location 

(nb, nyo, &c., V. 482) can be made to form similar demonstrative pronouns. 

388. The relative or conjunctive pronouns are none others in Carrier 

than the interrogative pronouns niai (obj.), mpê, plural mpênê (pers.) followed 

by expletive la, whose mission is to show that no interrogation is meant, to 

which correspond, after the verb, those short words which we have already 

mentioned, î or ê for ordinary objects or animals; èn plural ènê, for persons 

and domestic animals; en, for impersonal or space concepts. Ex.: The one 

which fell on the ground got broken, niai la yen naliset î kenihek; he who is 

really light-footed will come with me, mpê la isifren nervet èn sel ihûas; those 

who are lazy will never get rich, mpênê la isédeini ènê au sûrhedôa railorh. 

389. - "Whose" is rendered in the same way, but with the addition of the 

possessive, thus: The man whose brother was killed, mpê la peleisîn i.ezîlrê 

èn, lit, who his brother they killed he. V. 397. 

REM. - In such a case, initial pronouns niai la, mpê la are quite often 

dispensed with, or replaced by ienê, tsèkhè, icil, &c. Ex.: The house whose 

roof is narrow, yerh hwopen hwote(es en. 

VI.-The Interrogative and the Adjectival Pronouns. 

390. The interrogative pronouns are simple or composite. The former 

are: /î? ta-? what? niai? which? mpê, plural mpênê? who? whom? mpê sepa? 

whosoever? 
Tî? (compare Greek ii?) is a genuine pronoun which refers to things. 

Ex.: What shall I take? il ôsicûi? Ta- is a verbal interrogative prefix which 

goes only with the simplest of verbs. Ex.: What shall I tell thee? ia-nye-dôsni 

sepa? Sepa is a sort of expletive similar to French bien, donc in que pren- 

drai-je bien? Où donc irai-je? It betrays something like doubt or embarrass- 

ment, and softens down the directness of the phrase. 

391. - Should our interrogative "what" refer to lapse of time, it is ren- 

dered by nisorh, which is a form, or derivative, of nisê? where? Ex.: What 

time is it? ntsorh huzel? or ntsorh rhunîforh? 

REM. - The first verb (huzel) has reference to the revolution of time, 

the second (rhunî(orh) to the progression of a clock's hands over its dial. This 

is so true that the full phrase for that question would be: nisorh sadzî ukwo/z 
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rhunîforh? that is, where watch over it has it revolved (what point has been 
reached in the revolution around the dial?). 

392. - If the same English pronoun expresses admiration or wonderment 
instead of interrogation, it is rendered by the prefix lê- which we have already 
seen in connection with the comparatives. Ex.: See what (kind of) a man he is! 

niiên tenê lêenorh! what a wretched old man I have become! lêesqa fenêthî- 

qel sesili! 
393. - Ta- is often resorted to with a view to forming composite inter- 

rogative pronouns: fa -f qa? la -ha Iqa? la-n(orh en? fa-n(orhnê? ta-hun forh en? 

Ex.: What do you say? fafqa dehni? What (kind of) a man came to thee? 

fantorh en lenê nrenînya? What village does he inhabit? lahun(orh en khè- 

yerh hwoli? 
REM. - These words are contractions of fa-efqa? what has he done? 

ta-ehutqa? what has happened? la-en(orh? what is he? 

394. - Interrogative pronoun "whose" can be rendered several ways. 

a) By the word for "who" followed by a possessive, thus: Whose hat is 

this? nfl mpê ut serh hwê enorh? 
b) By the same term followed by the pronoun denoting possession, but 

preceded by the name of the object to .which is added the proper relative pro- 

noun: nfl lserh î mpê ut qb en(orh a? 
c) In connection with verbs denoting attribution, right or privilege, the 

same interrogative pronoun is followed by the verb, after which comes the 
postposition of 369. Ex.: Whose turn is it to rest? mpê naulyis upa hunforh? 
Whose is it to go? mpê lhûya pêhuldzen? 

395. - Before we pass on to the adjectival pronouns, it may not be amiss 
to say a word concerning Carrier interrogation as such. Its characteristic is 

the particle a or a added to the last word of the sentence. Generally, however, 
this is used only when no part of the same shows that it is interrogative in 

intent. Ex.: Is it true that your father is dead? ala-dehni nuhpa tazsai a? 
396. - In negative interrogations, expletive la is generally used with 

negative au. Ex.: Is not the moon to rise before midnight? au la lhezniz 
hwotsen eldzis uza half hîsal a? 

397. - When the wording of the sentence is clearly interrogative, this 
a element, a sort of grunt, is omitted, unless we intend to give vent to feelings 
of reproach or irony, thus: How am Ito work if you do not give me any tools? 
pênêhwo/ên stlaiezehlerh fê, tat qaholi us(ên a? 

REM. I. - As a rule, it may be said that in Carrier interrogation depends 
more on the intonation than on anything else. 

REM. II. - In the interrogation mpê etqa? we have some equivalent of the 
French qui est-ce qui? This expletive verb et qa and its corelatives enorh, e(ên 

are very often used in Carrier when English has no corresponding word. The 
first implies resulting state, the second continous condition and the third action. 
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398. - As to the adjectival pronouns, they are by no means as distinct 

or clear-cut as in our own language. The points which chiefly differentiate 
them from the true adjectives consist in that some of them precede, instead of 
following, the nouns they qualify; others go indifferently before or after, while 
others, again, are genuine pronouns which stand for a noun. 

399. - Such pronouns are practically the same in Carrier as the corre- 
sponding adjectives, often enough distinguished by the use of some particle, 
adverb before, relative pronoun after the adjectival term. Ex.: 

another, eyu (obj.), eyun (pers.) kes eyun, eyun èn (pers.) 
many, lai (obj.), lanê (pers.) others, )ies eyune, eyunê ènê (pers.) 
one and all, Liyaî-tsek (obj.), isi- some, ullerh, ullerê (obj.), ullenê 

yanê-lsek (pers.) (pers.). V. 287 
other (the), )?es eyu, eyu î (obj.), 

REM. I. When a pure adjective, "some" is scarcely expressed in Carrier. 
Ex.: I gave him some flour, lés urwanesdiai. When used pronominally, it 
cannot, of course, be omitted. Ex.: Some there are who are altogether too 
foolish, ullenê dzorhtselyaz stabê rhehwosni. 

REM. 11. - "Any", implying either interrogation or negation, is treated 
as "some" in Carrier. Ex.: Have you any potatoes? lemalak ullerê eh(i a? or, 
still better, lenzatak eh(i a? I don't have any, au ndenIorh-î iesih (not that - 
which -is -similar have -I). 

400. - Other unclassified adjective -pronouns are: 

chose (French), yîê (obj.), yîèn (pers.), pronouns which are made to 
replace in conversation a name one cannot remember, as is done with equi- 
valent French. 

little (a), huntsul-i-yaz, or better huntsul-en-yaz 
nobody, en hulerh, following a verb. Ex.: Who told you? Nobody, mpê 

nohwelni? nêlni en hider/i (lit, told -us he does -not -exist); nobody came, 
hwosainya' en hulerh (came he does -not -exist). V. Rem. 

nothing, ilerh, only in phrases as: ilerh 1hennêdeni, he speaks about nothing 
(or what he says is the equivalent of nothing). It is also rendered by 
ta- prefixed to a negative verb. Ex.: What is the matter with thee? 
Nothing, taînqa? au ta-les(orh; I did nothing to thee, au ta-nye-lestlêl; 
he said nothing to me, ta-se-ldînil. V. Rem. 

somebody, tenê 
something, hunli-yaz 

REM. - "Nothing" can also be expressed by en hulerh following the 
proper verb. Ex.: What did he tell you? Nothing, latqa nohweini? nelni en 
hulerh. When referring to persons, "nobody" is also frequently rendered by 
nê hider/i, which is by itself a real sentence: there is nobody. 



CHAPTER IV. 

The Postpositions, Conjunctions and Interjections. 

I. - The Postpositions. 
Closely connected with the pronouns in Carrier are the postpositions, 

because, in most cases, the latter are joined to the former in such an intimate 
manner that they form but one and the same word together. 

401. - The postpositions may be divided into postpositions of location, of 
attribution or reference, of order and of degree, of opposition and of separation, 
of instrumentality, of imitation, of concomitance, of time, of cause and of 
majoration. 

We shall detail hereafter only those which can stand alone with a pronoun or a 
noun, givi9g within parentheses the somewhat abbreviated form some of them assume 
when in composition, and omitting those which have no independent existence outside of 
the verb which they concur in forming. These last will be found in our abundant lists of 
verbal prefixes - from 1232 on. 

402. - And now for the locative postpositions. They are the following: 

above, V. over 
along, -pa. V. 405 
amidst, among, in, -therli, -thez 
around, V. round 
at, -kêt (as in thû-kèt), -kéz; often 

not expressed 
behind (with an idea of veiling), -ih 
below, down against, -t cah, -tcèh 
beside, by the side of, -zih, -zih-ket 
between, -êkrez 
close by, V. near 
foot of (at the), -tatcen, -tcen 
from (away), -.qerh; (with an effort), 

-qaz 
front (in) of, -pet 
half -way, -niz. V. 406 
in (a recipient), -ê, -êz, pêt, pêz; (a 

solid body), -yer; (an imperfect re- 
cipient), -erh; (heaven), -kez (in 

yci-kez); (a crowd). V. amidst 
and 403 

leeward (to the), V. below, down 
middle of (in the), midst of (in the), 

-niz. V. 406, Rem. II. V. also 
amidst 

near, êñroh; by, -zih, -zih-,et 
on, -.et, -?ét; -kez, -kéz; (morally, 

not physically), -kez; (the bosom), 
-têt, -tat; (the conscience), -ren. 
V. 408 

opposite, -ãn.qaz 
other side of (on the), -ãnyaii 
over, V. on; (with a sudden motion, 

physical or moral) -thes, V. 404 
presence of (in the), -nat 
round, -nat 
shelter of (in the), -tcélz 

through, -nuli, -nerli. V. Syn. 11(404) 
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to (violence), -noh V. other 

side (on the) of (a hill, &c.), -ênen; under, -ah 
(by the) of, -zi/z4et; on the other, upon, V. on 

403. SYNONYMY 1. - The following examples will render clearer the 

exact semantic value of the various Carrier words for "in". It is in the box, 

tceñrêi pêl e.ai (or pê-.ai, or pê-yeiai, to use, with more elegance, a verbal 

prefix rather than a real postposition); in the house, yerh hwèt; do. in the 

sense of at the house with reference to people, yerh Ompéz (V. 407), or simply 

yerli, as in the phrase yerh .ia, he is at home (that is in the house); there is 

a worm in that piece of wood, nil letcen yer tcelres hunli; thy knife is in the 

folds of thy blanket, nlezthi n4et frrh eai (or better, with the corresponding 

verbal prefix, (e -.ai, or (i-yei.ai). 

404. SYN. 11. - Let us now see the real meaning of two other words. He 

jumped over his corpse, yezi flies fhîlllerh; he passed over many words, 

rhenni lai yethes rhethîzya. As to -nuh and -nerh, they indeed both mean 

"through", but with a difference. The former connotes vision, or the like, and 

indicates that it can go through (glass, water, &c.): nil tesi?es unuh hL4ên, one 

can see through this paper; the latter refers, for instance, to a liquid that goes 

through the component parts of a whole, the staves of a cask, &c. 

405. - The following will explain the real signification of the other fore- 

Pa with the sense above given serves in sentences like this: He walks 

along the fence, nanLt?u pa eyal. 

Tcéh refers to a place just down against an island, or a rock in the water. 

Ex.: They rested below the big island, nutco tcéh narhalyiz. 
Tatcen goes always with the mention, explicit or not, of a hill, the foot 

of a wall, &c. The same applies to tcah which, however, does not hint at so 

great a proximity. Ex.: He stopped running at the foot of the mountain, dzel 

tatcen ét nêlkrai; there is a village down by the rock, t.é tcah khéyer/z hwoai. 
406. REM. I. - The first two words of this last sentence have come to 

designate the headquarters of the Ackwilgate Indians, who form part of the 

Babine tribe, owing to the peculiar topographical position of their village. 

REM. II. - Half -way over the water is said tha-niz, and if we refer to the 

interior of a house, the same idea will be rendered by geiniz. 

REM. III. - Bear in mind also that thez is the equivalent of therh, as 

kez is of ,et, j?éz of két, when used with a verb of locomotion. 

REM. IV. - "From" denoting extraction is expressed by -iseha-, but this 

is not an independent postposition, not any more than are the- and tha- which 

bear the same relation to therh, pê- to pêt, ro- to êñroh and na- to nat. 

407. - We have seen (403) how pêt is differentiated from the other post- 

positions which are used when English "in" is resorted to. There are other 
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forms of the same which, though synonymous, yet have a different application. 
Thus we have pêt, pêz, pêztsêh; yêt, yêz, yêzt.êIi and hwêf,, hwêz, hwêztêh, 
which, though all relating to the inside of a receptacle or space -containing 
place, are grammatically distinct and cannot be used indiscriminately one for 
the other. Without mentioning pê- which, with that sense, goes with a verb, 
never alone, pêt is really the equivalent of "inside" and easily stands alone; 
pêz implies that some sort of action is done inside, or within, while pêz4êh is 

even more absolute and definite in meaning. 
REM. - it goes without saying that yêt, yêz, &c. refer to a third party, 

and that hwêt, liwêz, &c. go with a house, a cellar, an enclosure, a field and 
anything which is expressed by the words of 240-42. 

408. SYN. - Another postposition of our list 402, which has too many 

equivalents in Carrier not to need special differentiation, is "on", which may 

be rendered by -ket (in compos. -ke-), -kèt (compos. -ké-), -kez, -kèz; -têt, -(at 

or -ren. The first of these words refers to the position of a natural object in 

contact with a material support which is underneath; -két implies more speci- 

fically location and contains less of the idea of superposition, hinting mostly 

at a "place" on the ground or elsewhere; -kez usually gives the connection 

between an action and the place "on" which it is done, as that of eating over a 

table - hence no real contact implied, since there is none possible between 

an act, which as such is more or less abstract, and material boards which are 
very much concrete. 

kez serves also for -ket when this is accompanied by a verb of locomotion, 

in the same way as -kèz then replaces -két and -(êz then stands in the place 
of -(êt. 

As to this last postposition and corelated -(at, they indicate close vertical 
contact with a person, -têt with an idea of capacity (whereby we see that it is 

not altogether unconnected with pCi), while -ren expresses a strictly moral con- 

nection, as will be seen in the following examples: 
Where is my knife? slezthi nt.ê eai? On the board, dzihthêl ket; eat on 

this board, nil dzihthêi 1ez lirai; he remains in the orchard (in C. on the 

"place" of fruits), mai-kêt na.ta; she carries her child wrapped on her bosom, 
tezkhêh tetcan (êt neyeithè; he has a great sin on his conscience, lepêcê-tco 
udzî ren e.ai (or, better still, udzî re-yeai), heart being here the equivalent 
of conscience. 

REM. - "On one's knees" is rendered in Carrier by nêkwet ti pê (by 
means of, pê; our knees, nêkwet; head, t.i), unless we should mean thereby the 
place on the forelegs of a sitting person, when this i's expressed by nêdzus ket. 

409. - The postpositions of attribution or reference are: 

about, -ren (in compos. -re-) V. love 

after, -kha; (on the model of), -ra; against (marking adverse reference), 

(pursuing) pel with a special y. -re 
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behalf of (on), -pa, -ra 
by, -ra 
comparison with (in), V. for 
concerning, -ken (-ke-) 
face of (in the), -nînlsèh 
for, -pa; (denoting intention, aim), 

êni; (in lieu of), -kél (-kè-) 
instead of, -kë/ (-ké-) 
love of (for the), -ra, -kë 

of, V. about, against, concerning; 

(with idea of shame), -kha 
payment of (in), return for (in), 

-kêla 
regarding, respect to (with), V. 

about, concerning 
to, towards, -Esen (with a verb or 

a place name, -Ise-); (not locative), 
/.êh; (marking possession or attri- 
bution), -huldzen, îidzen 

410. - The following examples are necessary to illustrate the exact value 

of some of the above postpositions: 
It is about him that I speak, èn urwen edesni. 

Why are you always backbiting (that is talking against people), lîha 

ahwulyiz erê yal/hek? I feel lonesome after thee, nkë dzerh es(orh. 

They work by the month, sanen ra erheên. 
It is for thee that I bought this ring, nyen mpa es/la n/I la/he4orh ôskhêl. 

Let us pray "for bed" (in Indian: for the ground, that is with the in- 

tention of afterwards resting on the ground, an expression denotive of pre - 

bed days), yen êni /hènazdûlli. 
Stay home, I am going to work for thee (in thy place), yerh sînta, 

nkèt ethîstêl. 
He gave me two skins in return for this vest, n/I dzû/uk ikêla nañkhê 

/estes sranîwai. 
I am going to London, Lönden Ise thesyaih. He is ashamed of me, 

skha ya nu. 
Where do you go? To London, ntê thehtil? Lönden hwo/sen. 

411. SYN. - As may be seen by the above, pa indicates attribution, desti- 

nation with an idea of ultimate possession; êni, intention and therefore futurity, 
and -két, place or replacing. 

The signification of -ren and -ken is about the same, the only difference 
consisting in the fact that they go with different verbs, ken preceding such 
of them as denote continued narration, expressed or implied, while ren is used 
with those which render the mere act of speaking. 

412. - Here are now the postpositions denotive or order or degree: 

after, -koh 
before, ../sâ 

less than, -kêlih 

more than, -ânes 
next to, -tsenkes 
previous, prior to, V. before 

None of these offers any great difficulty, inasmuch as the use of some 
has already been illustrated. Ex.: This man is next to the chief in age, n/en 
/enê inutih utsenkes hwodîldzei. 
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413. - The postpositions of opposition, disjunction or exclusion are 

as follows: 

against, opposition to (in), -,qa; (and 
from), -çjaz; (morally and physi- 
cally), -/elyerli; (despite, V. this 
word); (showing reference), -te- 
with a verb. V. Syn., 414, and con- 
tradiction 

apart from, away from, out of, -qerli 
(in compos. -ge-) 

contradiction to (in), -/aqë 
contrary to, -ênerh 

despite, V. contradiction, and Syn 
Also: -/elyerh. V. against 

excepting, V. without, also Syn. 
from (away), -ren (-re-) 
opposite, -qaztêh, V. also against 
out of, V. apart from; the way, thi- 

n-,qerh 
spite of (in), V. despite 
without, -éd; (with an idea of sub- 

jective inconvenience), -yid. V. 414 

Examples illustrative of some of the above: Why does that blacksmith 
live apart from his wife? lîha n/en ellez-en irai .qerh e.ia? Such talk is con- 
trary to peace, ndenlorh-î yathek nêdzî lôrél en hwênerh enforh; he is gone 
away from me, sre-/hîzya. 

414. SYN. - The above synonyms of our word "against" offer some diff j- 
culties. We have already tried to differentiate their respective meaning; the 
following instances of their use will make this still clearer. 

Here is some medicine against worms, n/I yn esku qa nu hwê en(orh; 
I repeatedly speak to him against bad company, alzwuéyiz hwosninê gaz pê 
rhenesyih; who is not for me is against me, sel leîtorh en stelyerh en(orh; 
I brush it against (the direction of) the hair, urwa /eiyerlz nasdzuh; this young 
fool speaks much against my wishes, n/en icil hwosni en /hepê sêni taqé ya-lthek; 
why do you so murmur against me? tîha hwezeña s/.e /.ane-r/ienni-ei/il? 

As to the difference between -id and -yid, which are both translated by 
"without", the following examples will show it. He left without her, yeid 
hwênya; I am in need (in Carrier without something), eyid etes/li, lit, some- 
thing -without I -sing -out. 

415. Moreover, one of the postpositions for "against" serves itself to 
form a compound of similar nature: -ê-/eiyerh, which, invested with the reci- 
procative particle or pronoun, is used adverbially in suh phrases as these: 
l-kê-/etyerlz el/co, lit, reciprocally, t; divided, kê (not è); against, telyerh; it is 

(they are) comparatively big, elico, that is, they are of various sizes; lkêteiyerh 
,za-nesajh, I lay down in opposite directions (two obj.). 

416. - The postpositions of instrumentality are not numerous, but one of 

them, at least, is of frequent use. Here they are: 

by (j. e. by means of, with), -ê gene- on (indicating dependance, support 
rally with pronoun p-: pê; (without as well as instrumentality), -raz 
physical connection), -niz. V. on with, V. by (means of) 

12 
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xamp1es: I know it by heart, sêni pê (êineszen; do it with (by) an axe, 

Lë1si/ pê înlèh; I cannot read well by fire light, au khwen niz si2 /est?es 

nûsên ra4orh; I live on my son, syë uaz rhesna; this poor fellow walks on 

two crutches, n/en thêlên en nañkhê t/zei az nelt?as. 

REM. - Especially when immediately following a verb or an adjective, 

pê very often takes an expletive î (it), as in: I love him with all my heart, 

sdzî ndeltco îpê ukwèssi. 

417. - The postpositions of imitation and of concomitance are not more 

numerous, being confined to the following: 

as, conformably to, -ko ht êh (in water, tha-keña 
compos. -koh-, -ké-) like, V. as 

direction of (in the), -keña; the with, -et (gen. with p-: pet) 

REM. I. - When reference is made to the language used, the postposition 
-koh/sêh becomes kè, in which case it cannot serve without a verb, as may be 

seen in the sentence: He does not speak English (in Carrier: like the English), 
Sagenaz kê yaletthek. 

REM. II. - As to -et which, as we have seen, is scarcely ever used without 
a pronoun (set, nyet, pet, yet, tel, &c.), any more than the ê of pê, we have 
already explained (381, 384) the uses it is put to. 

418. - There are only two postpositions denoting caisa1ity and one which 
is sometimes made to express derivation, namely: 

account of (on), because of, -ra of (through), -kë; (from), -lerh 

Examples: It was on account of you that I did it, nuhni nuhrwa esqa; 
he died of poison, yu ke tazsai; Christ was born of Mary, S. K. Mall 
lerh hweztli. 

419. The postpositions denotive of time are more numerous. They are: 

absence of (in the), -kêterh since, V. from; also: hwotsen 
after, -kêtaz sleep (during the) of, -tcè 
from, -(sen; to, -(sen time for (in), -ih (with special y.) 
interval (in the), -këtho unawares, unknown to, -nan/ho 

Examples and explanations: He arrived in my absence, skêlerh hwosainya, 
that is, he arrived after I had gone; he arrived after me (that is, after I had 
myself come), skêtaz hwosainya; from Easter to Christmas, Tenadî/qa-dzîn 
hwotsen Hweztli-dzîn hwo/sen; he goes out in the interval of his prayers, 
thènadelli /zovêtho thènataih; he speaks during his sleep, tetcé yal/hek; 
I came in time for the game, nôyë ih esya; he fled unknown to me, 
snãn/ho hwêlkrai. 
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420. - Apart from the foregoing, there are in Carrier a number ol post- 

positions which are made up of locative adverbs preceded by the element an - 
following itself the proper personal pronoun. These we will call majorative 
postpositions, because of their meaning. Here they are: 

beyond, -ã,raz, and most of the other 
words of this list. V. farther away 

down in the direction of a river or 
lake (farther than), -ãntsen; (lo- 
cative), -ãnisit; (from), -ãn/siz, 
-ãntsizlê 

downstream (farther) than, -ãnia; 
(locative), -ãnial; (from), -ãntaz, 
-ãntaz/ê 

farther away than, -ãnen; (locative), 

-ãnat 
higher up than, -anto; (from), -an/es, 

-ãntes/ê 
lower down than, -ãnyo; (from), 

-ãnyes, -ãnyestê 
nearer than, -ãnliz 
off (farther) than, -ãwauh 
upstream (farther than), -ãnu; (lo- 

cative), -ãnu/; (from), -ãnuz, 
-ãnuztê 

REM. - The exact meaning and grammatical standing of these last post- 
positions will be fully explained when we come to treat of the primary adverbs 
of location (482-84). For the present it must suffice to know that they are 
all used postpositionally by prefixing thereto any of the personal pronouns, 
those of reciprocity and of indefiniteness included. Ex.: farther than I, 
s-ãnen; farther downstream than thou, ny-ãnta; higher up than he, p -ante; 
lower than we, nê-anyo; nearer than both of us, norhw-an/iz; farther 
upstream than you, nohw-anu; farther off than they, ep-anauh; in a place 
lower down towards the water than it (a house, a village, or simply without 
a complement), hw-ãn/si/; farther up one than another, i -ante. 

421. - The majoritive postpositions indicating a direction from, though 
each rendered by two words one of which ends in -tê, cannot be taken one for 
another, in spite of the fact that the meaning of those is identical. The first 
always goes with a verb, the second only can stand alone. Ex.: This coal -miner 
came from farther down than I, n/en Lëtîzken-haeÉên-en (lit, stone that burns 
works for he that) sãnyes hanaiqa'; did he come back only from that point? no, 
from farther down than thee, hweztê za hanatqa a? awontuiz, nyãnyestê. 
V. 486, Rem. 

422. - Lastly, as we part with the postpositions, we should not forget 
that whereas their first part is made up of a pronoun, which varies according 
to the case, all of them may be transfonned into mutualitive words partaking 
of the nature of adverbs, by prefixing thereto reciprocative t- instead of a per- 
sonal pronoun. Thus we may have: 

lei, with one another têt, ipê/, one within another 
ipa, for one another iêñroh, near one another 
mal, in presence of one another 1ah, l(ah/sêh under one another 

12* 



one upon another 

lkoh, one after another 
ltsâ, one before another 
iqa, one against another 
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lqazl.êh, on either side 

lanes, more one than another 

ikêlih, less one than another 

?kê?az, one after another 

423. - The same can be said of impersonal or indefinite prefix hwo-, ho-: 

by joining it to the foregoing postpositions, we can transform them into regular 

adverbs with meanings analogous to that of each of them, barring all reference 

to any person: hwêñroh, near; hwol, corelative of pel often used absolutely; 

/zwotsâ, beforehand; hokwiiaz, afterwards, &c. 

II. - The Conjunctions. 

424. Even the conjunctions have in Carrier something like a family air 

with the pronouns, some of them being morphologically nothing but post- 

positions coupled with impersonal demonstrative pronouns. 

In general, it can be said that the Carriers make only a stinted use of 

this part of speech. Many of our conjunctions have no real equivalent in their 

language, in which only one such term serves often for quite a number of 

ours. Moreover, those which it does contain can oftimes be rendered only 

by regular phrases, few of which correspond exactly to ours. 

On the other hand, it must be said that some words which are adverbs 

with us must be ranked among the conjunctions in Carrier, because of the 

place they occupy in the sentence. 

425. - The conjunctions are usually divided into coordinate and subordi- 

nate. We shall follow this classification in preference to dividing them into 

initial and final, according as to whether they commence or end a sentence, 

or part thereof. Whenever they must be put after the part of the phrase they 

affect, playing therewith the same role as the postpositions do with regard 

to the nouns or pronouns, we shall carefully note the fact. 

426. - The coordinate conjunctions are: 

also, V. too 

and, and then, înkèz, ét înkéz; (too), 
Ica (fin.); (but), lô (fin.). V.427-28 

as, because, horwa (fin.), èt horwa 
(fin.) 

either .. ., or . . ., kes ..., kes 

fact (in), that's why, halê 
inasmuch, V. as 

neither . . ., nor . . ., ica (fin.) with 

negative y. V. 428 
or, V. either 
so, V. fact (in) 
then, V. and 
whereas, V. as 
whether . . ., or . . ., thé Eca (fin.) . . 

thé tea (fin.). V. Synt. 2746 

427. SYN. - The difference between the various words for our conjunction 

"and" is well illustrated by the following: Paul and Tom have gone hunting, 

and their children have remained at home; and you what are you going to do? 



Pol tca Toni Ica ekIza-hwêrhãnaz, înkez pezkhêhkhé yerh rizetîltsi; na/mi /d 
tat /zîh têt? 

Tca is put in Carrier after every part of an enumeration. Ex.: Black bears, 
marmots, porcupines and bats sleep during the whole winter, ses ica, fe/ni tca, 
teiquk Eca, e(az Ica rhêt ndehulyîz .théz. 

REM. - When it is intended to emphasize, for instance, a long lapse of 
time, "and" is rendered by îpel (with it) put after each substantive, thus: 
night and day, dzênis îpei, eidzis îpei. 

428. - Here are now sentences exemplifying the other conjunctions of 
our list: 

\Vhereas thou art now of age, thou shalt accompany me, airét tenê laze! 
horwa, sel thônas; I would go there, but I am sick, hwez thûsyw enti tides/a; 
is it thou or thy brother who did it? izyen înqa ndînla, kes aye/c/sIn elqa? 
whether I work, suffer, speak or think, eslên thé tca, dzerh nesze/ thé ica, ya- 
sthek thé tca, nenineszet thé tca. 

ffalê cannot be said to have exactly the same signification as we attribute 
to it for the lack of a proper English expression. It corresponds exactly to 
colloquial French c'est donc ça que followed by a verbal phrase. Particular 
stress is laid on the first syllable of that word. 

"Neither . . ., nor . . ." can also be rendered in the saine ways a "either 
or .. .", but it must then be followed by a verb in the negative. 

429. - The subordinate conjunctions are in Carrier: 
as if, lê- prefixed to primary y. (lê- 

en(orh, lê-etni, &c.) 
before, èt hwotsâ (fin.) 
behold, awéf 
even, (î, èn, ènê, ét) hun4i (fin.); 

if, tê Ica (fin.) 
if, tê (fin.) 
how (admirative), st/a! (fin.) 
lest, hwotqa (fin.) with negative y. 

V. 434, R. 
never mind, taunih 
nevertheless, ét hunt.i 
order that (in), ha, ènkha (fin.); 

hopa (fin.) 
that, V. order 
soon as (as), îpel (fin.) 
therefore, hence, et horwa; în/iha 
though, hunf.i (fin.) 
when (with an idea of futurity), té 

(fin.); (with an idea of the past) 
tw (fin.). Often used with exple- 
tive la 

whenever, thotsek (fin.) 
while, whilst, hoh (fin.); (with an 

idea of continuity), ahwez ... ho/i; 
katca... fa. V. 431 

430. - Even by the short restrictive notes accompanying the foregoing, it 
must be perceived that some of those conjunctions are not in Carrier quite the 
exact counterpart of what has to be given as their English synonyms. The 
following examples will confirm us in that surmise. 

As if he said, ni lêetni; before I tell you what I want, tahiznorh en la 
ho/?hwOEneszen nithdôsni et hwotsâ; behold I am leaving, awêt thesyaih; among 
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the Indians even the young girls smoke, Thakhêlnê therh /êdekhû ènê hun/si 

erhe/et; even jf I should starve I shall not go hunting, tai kef tathîssah tê tca, 

au ekhalêthezîs/êl; if you get sick, I shall assist you, ndehta selli tê, nuhlaus- 

tên sih; how wonderful is this child! n/en tsûten urwaî/ên es/la! be careful 

lest perchance thou shouldst become sick, rhen ndônta et hwotqa horwînli. 

V. 431, Rem. 
I am here in order that I may take a good rest, sûtco naûzyis ha nqan 

sesta; as soon as he arrived, he started to cry, hwosaînya îpel hwênîntsé; when 

you come here, I shall go away, nqan nêneh/il fêla thûsya (la expletive and 

used for the sake of fluency, if not elegance); when he came here I went away, 

nqan nênînya ta la thîsya; whenever you cry I sing, ehtso thotsek esqen elih 

(this last word meaning: to use to); while you pray I shall play, thénadehtli 

hoh nehôzyèh sih; whilst thou livest try and be honourable, ahwez rhîna hoh, 

sû tenê Onlê hokhwaîntên; while thou art not dead, take good care of thy 

children, katca talezîntsai ta, nyezkhêhkhê sûtcô perOnlè. 

431. - "Whilst" with an idea of opposition is rendered by hoh (fin.) 

accompanied by the personal pronoun destined to establish a contrast between 

the two halves of the sentence. Ex.: Whilst you do not cease to sing, I must 

weep, ehqen za dehni hoh, si ussêh spa hunorh, lit, you sing only you say 

at the same time as, I I shall weep for me it is. 

REM. - "Lest" can also be rendered in exactly the same way as "else, 

otherwise" (508), and the foregoing example, can just as well read: horwînli, 

tûkha sih ndOnfa. 

432. - The et of such conjunctive locutions as et hun/si, et horwa, et 

hwotsâ corresponds to impersonal pronoun "that", and can be omitted without 

any change in the meaning of the phrase; but its presence therein makes this 

more fluent, less stilted. 
Such is also the case with expletive particle la in above sentence: when 

you come here. However it is not useless, as without it there one might be 

tempted to give to te the meaning of "if". 

III. - The Interjections. 
The interjections constitute in Carrier the part of speech which may be 

said to be the most proof against verbal, pronominal or other inflections, though 
a few of them can even assume some such modificative as the augmentative. 
V. also 540. For the sake of clearness, and in order that we may give in the 
proper place the explanations which some of them will call for, we shall divide 
them according to their meaning. 

433. - The interjections expressive of admiration or affection are: 

anna! oh! ah! ayakhê! well! well! 

annaha! oh! great heavens! azi, b! V. Rem. II 



ehwê! oh! osiyam! hoa! 
eyew! oh! look at that! iih! deane! 
ho'! oh! now! 

434. SYN. - Annaha! denotes a more profound, more pronounced admi- 
ration than anna! Ayakhê! marks astonishment mixed with satisfaction. [Jo'! 
indicates a rather agreable surprise, while eyewê! (with great stress laid on the 
last syllable) implies a longing after the object of one's admiration. As to 
osiyam! it expresses a pleasant surprise and childish admiration at a 
novel sight. 

Uh! on the other hand, shows love and admiration for a person. It is 
much in use among old women. Looking intently at the object of their more 
or less interested affection, with their right hand extended upwards, they will 
shake this up and down gently, repeating each time the interjection uh! ith! iih! 

REM. I. - This is even at times emphasized by the use of the augmen- 
tative (uh-tco!), but then uttered only once at a time. 

REM. II. - As to azi, it is more often used as an expletive (531). 

435. - Expressive of pain or implied comment are: 

eya! alas! aie! ! eh! well! well! 
eyaha! do. 1i! indeed? is that so? 
elewê! my! 

Explanations. Eya! betrays physical pain, and is proper to the sick and 
the wounded. Eyaha! is even more expressive; ! a quite prolonged accla- 
mation generally uttered in a high key, is usually resorted to after a speaker 
is through with his narration, and might be translated: so it is? well! well! 

La! corresponds fairly well to our "indeed", given out in an ejaculatory 
way, and is of very frequent use on some native lips. 

436. - The following are interjections which indicate assent or call for 
attention: 

'ah! yes! yes! 
at cô! let it be! all right! 
aah! do it! all right! 
hanih! say! 
kali! look at that! listen! 

nyuz! naztê! beware! look out! 
sûlqa! all right! 
tlëp! there it goes! V. Rem. 
we! yes! I hear! 
yet! look out! V. Rem. 

REM. - Tlèp! is the cry uttered by a team playing what is called krêi-la- 
pes, after a sort of wheel made mostly of willow (/irêi) bark strings, as this 
is set out a -wheeling to be hit by the arrows of another party, while yet! much 

used nowadays to warn of the coming of a flock of aquatic fowls, ducks or 
geese, is none other than a corruption of French guette! 
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437. - Ah! is a sort of grunted interjection uttered exclusively f rom the 

throat, with the intention of showing interest in a speech, a narration. Atcô! 

and sûlqa! we both translate: all right, though their sense and application 

vary somewhat. The former is an adverb ("quickly") used interjectively to 

denote prompt and ready assent - j. e. all right, let it immediately be so! 

while the latter implies approval of a given action, and at times means also: 

that's enough! that's right! 
As to hanih! it does not quite correspond to the word which stands by 

its side in our list. It does not serve as a means of calling somebody, but 

evidences the wish to propitiate one's interlocutor or correspondent, indicates 

some measure of familiarity or connotes an appeal for interest and somewhat 

recalls the: don't you know, don't you think so, of the English from the 

old country. 
kah! accompanies a narrative, and marks out continued interest on the 

part of the listener, intended to encourage the speaker. 

438. - Other interjections are meant to indicate call, repulsion or stopping. 

They are: 

anih! come here! 
aiiét! that's enough! that's all! 

Sen! away! 
es! get out! get away 
c/en! lit, elsewhere! be off! 

ètsel! stop that! that's enough! 
kha/ah! pooh! p'shaw! 
lah! don't! stop! 
/cè! come here! 

REM. - Anih! and 'en! are said to persons, Ice! and es! to dogs, while 

kha/ah! denotes contempt or lack of appreciation. 

439. - Interjections expressive of communication and encouragement arc: 

na! take this! lé'! give it to me! 

nlah! now, stir up! Itik! now on! 

lekwêh! come now! (Fr. allons!) 

These words do not require any detailed explanation. Tek wêlz and Ink 

have practically the same value, or meaning, that of pressing on, of inciting 

to immediate effort. Such is also the case with nlah, which, however, connotes 

at the same time some vague idea of initial inaction which is reproved and 

must cease. 

440. - The interjection of interrogation are: 

atèh? well? Ilda? what? what is it? 
ê? hey? we? yes, I hear, what then? 
ta/qa? what? 

REM. - Tîda seems to hint remotely at some particular object, while wê 
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is said to mark out hearing, consciousness, by the sick who desire to show that 
they are aware of their being spoken to. 

441. - Two interjections furthermore denote fear and contempt respecti- 
vely, namely: 

e1eki! my! oh! kha! pshaw! 

To conform to its import, the former must be uttered rather quickly, with 
particular stress laid on the last syllable. The latter indicates that the speaker 
has a very poor opinion of what is the subject of the conversation, or is tired 
or bothered. 

442. - To the foregoing may be added these unclassified interjections, 
which are mostly intended for infants: 
dzii! good! (to encourage a child to mê! forbidden! don't! 

eat) nalüth! for me! V. 444 
ko! sleep on! paS! eat! 
koh! drink! pe! on my back! let me pack thee! 
koh! kohl Fr. bobo sok! a kiss! 
khwen! fire! isus! suck! 

443. - It will be remarked that most of these words, and a few analogous 
ones, are nouns or verbal stems used interjectively. Thus ko! is the radical 
of the verb nanisthi, to be asleep, transformed into ,zanisko by the exigencies 
of childish phraseology. Used as an interjection, it takes the place of a lullaby, 
and is the equivalent of: sleep on, my little one. 

In the same way, pë is the root of nesré, I carry on my back, converted 
into nespé for the benefit of infants. We find that verbal interjection, if we 

may so speak, on the lips of the mother when she coaxes her little one into 
allowing himself to be packed - the aboriginal way of carrying babes on both 
Americas. V. 2801. 

As to koh! kohl it is, on the part of the same, a mark of sympathy for 
some trifling sore or hurt. 

The noun khwen is resorted to with a view to deterring the child from 
handling what might prove harmful to it. It is also used to warn of a spark 
which has fallen on a fellow Indian, whom good manners will then induce 
to make a gift to the party which has rendered that service. 

444. - Neither inê nor na1tii belongs to the same class as the other inter- 
jections of our last list. On the contrary, the former betrays full discernment 
between good and evil, and is uttered as a preventive of what is known to be 

forbidden by good morals or native ethics. 
As to the latter, its use lifts up a corner of the veil which guards the 

privacy of particular observances proper to the Carriers. If you happen to 

drop any object, you must hasten to pronounce the word na1fus! unless you 



do not care for the ownership of the same, as anything that accidentally falls 

to the ground in the presence of someone goes by custom to him or her who 

first utters that exclamation. 

REM. - That practice is important enough to have left its impress even 

on the linguistics of the Carriers, who have a verb, na-deztith, to express an 

acquisition resulting from this quaint means (j. e. I acquire by saying nat- 

ti,th). V. 1159. 

445. - Lastly, we come to those interjections which are used by the ab- 

origines as sorts of mitigated oaths, or forms of swearing. Cursing is unknown 

among such as have remained true to native life, though even they can occa- 

sionally take an oath by calling upon the Deity to witness the truth of an 

assertion. Thus a Carrier will say: Yutlerê sûzîltsai, God listens tO me (the old 

formula), or Y(Jketa nat edesni, I say it in the presence of God (the new one). 

446. - The only aboriginal form of those profane ejaculations which are 

engendered by impatience or surprise are the interjections nai! tsan(èz and 
lekha - if indeed the two last can really be called interjections. These imply 

surprise at the action, words or ignorance of others, and may be compared to 

French parbleu and our adverbial locutions "of course, it goes without saying". 
Tsanëz tenê tînii, why! but we are men, will exclaim one upon receiving a 

remark betraying doubt or suspicions concerning his ability to accomplish 
what others have done, or casting a slur on his honourability. Lekha may be 

translated forsooth! egad! 
As to nai! it is a genuine interjection denoting impatience and displeasure, 

drawn out of a toiling individual such as, for instance, a toboggan -driver who 

meets with some mishap. It is the nearest approach to swearing that could be 

heard among the primitive Carriers. 



CHAPTER V. 

The Adverbs. 

Grammatically and morphologically considered. 

The adverbs are rather numerous in Carrier, and, true to their name, 

they implicitly or explicitly accompany the verb. But while many of them 

are made up of one single word, quite a few there are also which are locutions 
comprising several. It may also be noted that nearly all of those beginning 
with 1- are morphologically nothing but reciprocative postpositions (cf. 422). 

447. - The adverbs are divided into adverbs of time and times, adverbs 
of manner, of degree, of location, of passage, of interrogation, of doubt, affir- 

mation and negation, together with a few other minor classes. This classi- 
fication will result in about as many articles. 

I. - The Adverbs of Time and Times. 
The adverbs of time and times being themselves very numerous, can be 

subdivided into general adverbs of time, adverbs implying revolution of time 

and computafive adverbs. For the sake of system, we will even consider 
separately those of the first category which are made up of one word and 
those which are rather adverbial locutions. 

448. - The one -word general adverbs of time are: 

after, afterwards, hokwilaz, hokëz 
again, tûlca 
already, hwotsel; awéta; kedê 
always, ahwutyîz 
before, hwotsâ 
beforehand, nketata 
beginning (in the), etêtcu; isêt with 

a. y. immed. after; (from the), 
etêtcu-ta-kêz 

continually, V. always 
early, V. long ago 
finally, etêkèz, anuitsiya 
first, firstly, etêlcu; (with pron.), tcô 

(fin.). V. 451 

frequently, iren; (very) lren-tsel 
immediately, ahoh. 
incessantly, za with an expletive y. 

cf. 452 
just now, antitsiya 
last place (in the), V. finally; (in 

the very), etê/?êtaz 
late (arrival), sañren 
lately, yita, yita-kèz; antitsel 
later, V. subsequently (next list); on, 

Onoh, V. after; (but shortly 
hence), kat, kat-lêh 

length (at), V. finally 
long ago, eta 
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long enough, sû-htildzorh 
long since, eia-kéz 
long time (a), sa 
newly, aniiisel, anhi/siya 
now, an/it 
often, lai. V. frequently 
once (at), V. immediatly 
periodically, lêkêi-lê 
point of (on the), añkweisel 
presently, V. now 
previously, V. before 
recently, V. newly; (very), antiisiya 
short time (a), aise!; (since a), 

anti/se! 

simultaneously, iiohoh, alkoli 

since that time, hohta-këz 
sometimes, hwolerhi/zè 
soon (as) as, îpei (fin.) 
successively, lkêlaz 
then, V. next list; (with an idea of 

the past), hohla 
time (every), thotsek (fin.); (in), 

hwoeilz with special y.; (at that), 
hoh/a 

together, alkoh, V. simultaneously 
when, tê (fut.), Éa (past); ho/i 

while ago (a), ôntsâ 
yet, ahwez; not, kaica 

449. - Now for the adverbial locutions of the same character: 

afterwards, et hokwiiaz 
before, hwoisâ ta 
beginning (right in the), sû etêlcu 

bye and bye, Onkoh lê 

daily, dzîn ihotsek. V. 454 
encore, tûlca za 
eternally, ever (for), iliz hwéni 
generally, habitually, kes lai 
henceforth, an/it hwo/sen 
hitherto, V. 452, R. 

late, sa înlê; ywen with y. (as 
hazel) 

monthly, sanen tho/sek 
once (at), an/it ahoh 

perpetually, V. eternally 
previously, V. before 
rarely, seldom, dzerh lai 
shortly, dzerh sa înkèz 
short time (for a), aise! /zweizi 
simultaneously, lei elra 
soom, airéE nt//uk 
subsequently, V. afterwards 
then, èl la; (posteriorly), ét înkéz; 

(just), sû ét, sû hoh 

time (at the same), hohta za (past); 
to, hwolerhthé za 

when, ntêE la ... êt. V. 452 

while ago (a), ôn/sâ 1a 

450. SYN. - Lrcn, frequently, and lai, often, have not the same seman- 

tic value. The former denotes in Carrier rather shortness of intervals than 

real frequency, while the latter means "many times". Your visits, for instances, 

may take place frequently, lre,z, that is at brief intervals, without being really 

oft -repeated, lai. Lrentsel may stand alone, which is scarcely the case with 

lreîz which, as a rule, requires the support of a verb. 

Hwoisel is generally used with expletive airéE, behold. Ex.: He is already 

asleep, airéE hvoisel nanithi, and is the exact equivalent of our own "already", 
\srhile awéta furthermore implies anteriority, as may he seen by the phrase: 
I picked up nothing but the wood already lying on the ground, Esez awéta 
yen dizila î za dezcû/ înlê. As to kedê, it is seldom resorted to. 



451. - Other adverbs of the foregoing lists which require elucidation 
are the following: 

From its original capacity as a conjunction, hokwilaz becomes an adverb 
through the position it occupies in the sentence, being placed before the verb 
instead of after. It often goes with et (ét howilaz), and the same may be said 
of its antonym hwotsâ. 

Here is an example of the use of /cô (448): My son shall speak first, 
syé èn tcô la dûni. 

Being invested with the diminutive particle, yi/a-yaz denotes a shorter 
lapse of time than yi/a. 

Añkwetsel is morphologically some sort of modification of añwes, 
almost, followed by the suffix -isel. 

Hwo'ih, in time, demands a verb wherewith it is so intimately connected 
that no other word can intervene between them. Ex.: He arrived in time, 
hwoih înya. 

As to anti/sel and an/i/siya, which we give as equivalents of our adverb 
"newly", there is just a shade of difference between them. The first may 
be regarded as meaning "recently" absolutely, while the latter seems to impli- 
citly call for some sort of completive statement. 

452. - The following will illustrate the use of the Carrier counterpart 
of our "incessantly": Why do you incessantly sing? lîha ehqen za dehni? 
lit, why do you 'sing only you say? Paul walks incessantly, Pol niya za 
et ên, j. e. does nothing but walk, lit. P. walks only he does. 

As to the equivalents of our "when", tê and la are used after the verb, 
while hoh, which has a special value, being disjunctive or expressive of oppo- 
sition, goes before the same, or at least after another in the way illustrated 
by one of the following examples: 

When I go to Paris, Pall 4e thesyaih /ê; or ntêt la Pall 4e thîsyal êt; 
when I went to London, it was f ery foggy, Lönden 4e thîsya 1a, 'a thepê 
n/si' înlê', or niéE la Lönden 4e thîsya ét, a thepê n/si' înlê; thou saye'st that 
I stole from thee when (as a matter of fact) I did not leave my house, nrê 
etzdenls/j dîné hoh syerh horwe thélesyal. 

REM. - Hitherto, until now, may be expressed literally by an/il hwotsen, 
but more elegantly by n/oh hwoiîzel hwolsen: this -way time -is -revolving until, 
the use of a verb generally contributing to fluency in Carrier. 

453. - This brings us to the question of the adverbs implying revolutioii 
of time. They are: 
annually, lorwat fall (last), takê-ta'; (next) takê-tê 
autumn (last), V. fall midnight (at), ihez-niz 
day (by), dzênis morning (early in the), pendata; 
evening (this), rheira. V. next list (this), pen/a 
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morrow (on the), ômpen 
night (at), eldzis 
noon (at), dzê/niz 
summer (last), tan -f a; (next), fan -/ê 

to -morrow, pen/C 

winter (last), rhêta; (next), rlzê/ê 

year (last), na/aS; (next) na/C; after 

(the), horwat; in year out. V. an- 

nually 
yearly, V. annually 
yesterday, rhel-ta 
yesteryear, V. year (last) 

454. Here are now adverbial locutions, two or three words without 

copulative tie, expressing analogous ideas: 

daily (j. e. during the day), dzênis night (by), eidzis Iwh; (last), eidzis 

hoh (every day). V. 449 taS; (next), eldzis IC; to-, an/it 

day after day, lOmpen dzîn, lãwat eldzis 

dzîn spring (last), ollel /a; (next), ollel 

day after to -morrow, pen/C ônipen /ê; (this), an/it olle' 

day (during the), dzênis hoh summer (this), an/it tañren 

day (to-), V. to -day to -day, an fit dzîn 

evening (this), an/it rhel-ra; (with winter (this), an/it rhê/ 

an idea of futurity), rhel-ra tê la; year (this), an/it nahwotèzef; after 

(last), rhelta rheira (the), Cf horwat 

fall (this), an fit takê/ 

455. - Here are now a few morphological remarks on the foregoing 

adverbs or adverbial locutions implying revolution of time: 

LOmpen is a reciprocative form of ômpen, morrow, and the etymology 

of the Carrier for noon and midnight recalls that of our own midday and 

midnight. 
Nata, natê might also be considered as abbreviations of na-hwotêzef ta, 

na-hwotézet tê, while /akê-tê and /akê-ta are, of course, nothing but a slight 

disfigurement of /akêt te and takêt ta. 
REM. - When you speak of the spring season, if you mean that time 

of the year when the ground is clear of snow, you have to change ollel, which 

refers to the thawing of the latter, into cm, and say cm ta, cm /ê, an/it cm, 

cm tho/sek, as the case may be. 

N. B. - To the last two lists might be added the comparative adverbs 

which are none others than the multiplicative forms of the numerals detailed 

under No. 329: one, twice, thrice, &c., which are, of course, pure adverbs. 

For particulars about some adverbs which are not rendered in Carrier and 

others which require the immediate use of verbs. V. Syntax, 2679. 

H. - The Adverbs of Manner. 

Cf. further the adverbs of appreciation (520). 

The adverbs of manner may, especially from a morphological standpoint, 

be divided into two classes: those which are intrinsically so, and those which 
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become so by the suffixing of a certain ending. An adverb with or without 
the latter may be an adverb of manner, but with it it is doubly so. 

456. - The former are: 
accidentally, an/si ho/i, ansi /zwo 

therh 
aslope, krez with y. 

athwart, V. crookedly 
backwards, taz, ho/i 
contrariwise, t?ennerh 
contrary (on the), teennerh ehuntorh 
crookedly, ihaflkes 
crosswise, yãndzez 
detail (in), hun/sal îpeé, or îpê 
every way, hwonii/cohoh, hwonii- 

tcohwê 
fixedly, te/.â hoh; hwoEeE.â hwê (ac- 

cording to the y.) 
forward, nes; en 
free, an/si 
furtively, hwoiz 
gently, nanihtsel-yaz 
gratuitously, V. free 
incidentally, V. accidentally 
instantly, aho/z, sû hoh, sû ahoh 
inversely, itelyerh 
jointly, lei elra 
lump (in a), tsiya-hoh, ndel/co-hoh; 

aikoli 
mutually, V. reciprocally 
obliquely, V. crosswise 
openly, Esêl; (quite), /sêt-khai 
publicly, /enê na!, /siyanê na?; tsê/ 
quickly, a, a/cô; (very), sûa 
quietly, V. softly 
random (at), ilerh with y. V. also 

accidentally 
reciprocally, ipa, ira, le?, lise, &c. 

according to the nature of the y. 

round about way (in a), rrauh 
sedately, nal/sa-yaz, nanihlsel-yaz 
self (to), rherh 
sidewise, V. crosswise 
slowly, naitsa; (very), nai/sa-yaz 
softly, nani/itsel; (very), nanihisel- 

yaz 
steathily, secretly, hwoiz 
straight, isihen 
suddenly, rhe n/se!, rhen with y.; 

(very) rhenico 
upright, V. straight 

457. SYN. - (az, from substantive e(a, back, refers chiefly to a physical 
action, as in this phrase: This dog keeps pulling back, n/en ii taz za nînil; 
/?oh is less restricted in meaning. Ex.: Look back, ho/i na-llhantên; he keeps 
pulling back, koh za nînfî (that is, he refrains from advancing, in a literal 
or figurative way). 

Nes points to the opposite of backwards; en is also applied to something 
that is out of line, which bulges forward (en ha -lira, bulging, prominent). 
In common with yãndzez, both of these adverbs must be immediately followed 
by a verb. 

As to rherh, it means not only back, but to one's self, it being the 
reflective form of rerh. Ex.: I withdraw my hand to myself, rherh nena- 
deznih; take back thy feet to thyself, rherh nena-dîlës. 

458. - On some of the other adverbs of manner the following remarks 
and explanations will not be out of place. 
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t/elyer/z is a reciprocative form of the postposition -Ee?yerh, against. Its 

use and real meaning are illustrated by this sentence: (half -submerged) wood 

appears inversely in the water, thût fe/cen itelyerh ditsi elih, lit, in the water 

wood contrary to one another is directed it uses to. 

Nal/sa is the antonym of the adverb for quickly. To this idea nanihisel 

(which is often further qualified by the diminutive, expressive of majority in 

such cases) adds the signification of softly. 

JIwo'iz, or hwoéz, is from a morphological standpoint an impersonal 

and indefinite -denoting pronoun used adverbially. 

459. -A number of adverbial locutions related to the adverbs of manner 

are nothing else than postpositions of general import commencing by par- 

ticle nê-, people, which has to change into a pronoun according to the person 

of the verb. Of these we may quote: 

furtively, nê-nan/Iw reluctantly, nê-dzî telyerh 

inadvertently, nê-ni nan/ho ruefully, nê-dzî etso hoh (p. -heart 

mentally, nêni pê weeps then) 

nasally, nê-nîntsis /herh (p. -nose spitefully, nê-/aqè 

through) unawares, V. furtively 

The following will show how this class of adverbs has to be treated: 

I did it inadvertently, se -ni nan/ho esqa; this advocate speaks nasally, n/en 

nê/é-deni'en te-nîn/sis /herh yal/hek; you will do it ruefully, nuh-dzî etso 

hoh uhnéh. 

REM. - At times quite a sentence is necessary to render in Carrier 

a ngle word adverb of this class. For instance, regretfully cannot well be 

expressed by less than four words: nê-dzî (ah ni hun/si, lit, people's heart 

says don't though -- in which case initial nê- has also to be changed to the 

proper pronoun, whenever the statement is not of a general character. 

460. - Many of the adverbs of our 456 list, and some others, are ren- 

dered more emphatical, and not a few which belong to hitherto undetailed 

categories are transformed into adverbs of manner, by suffixing the final 

element -efra - somewhat akin to our own -ly and -wise - which strictly 

indicates way of being, method of doing, in a word manner. They are the 

following: 

across, V. crosswise contrariwise, t?ennerh-eñ'a 

against, V. contrariwise C WisE krz-ñ'a br-k'ñ.n 

another way (in), etsen-efra. V. dif- 

ferently 
backwards, taz-efra; ni'-eña 
bevel -like, V. crosswise 
circumference (in), wauh-efra 

diameter (in), Isihyan-efra 
differently, etsen-eñ'a; from one 

another, iei/sen-eñ'a; ?el/oh-efra 
downwards, nyo-efra (with the va- 
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nous forms of nb, nyU, 483); (re- 
latively to the current), nba-efra, 
&c.; (towards a body of water), 
nbsen-efra, &c.; and in a straight 
line, t.ihyo-efra, bsihta-eña, isili- 
bsen-efra; and near, tayo-efra, ta- 
ta-efra, tatsen-efra, &c. 

erroneously, V. wrongly 
forward, nes-efra; en-eña 
grain (against the), V. contrariwise 
inwards, pêz-efra 
lengthwise, nes-efra 
manner of (after the), hokwe-ña 
obliquely, yañdzez-efra. V. crosswise 
opposite ways (in), tëllsen-eña 

otherwise, in another way, eboh-eña; 
etsen-efra 

outwards, on the outside, az-efra 
perpendicularly, tsihyo-efra 
round about way (in a), V. circum- 

ference 
sideways, V. obliquely 
so, thus, Izwez-efra 
truly, Isi/ren-efra 
upwards, nto-efra (with all the forms 

of nb, 483, and of downwards, 
changing yo into to); relatively to 

the current, nir-eña, &c. 
way (this), hz-erra; (thus), V. so 
wrongly, etsen-ena; thañkes-efra 

461. SYN. I. - The adverbs of manner eten-eña, tliañkes-efra, krez- 
eña and yãndzez-eña all imply a deviation from the straight line. But with 
the first that deviation is generally of a moral character, or at least does not 
refer to a material line; the second may or may not connote such a line, while 
the two others implicitly relate thereto. 

EIsen-eña means in a wrong way, such as that of the sinner, or of the 
man who is fixing up something, a piece of mechanism, &c., as it should not 
be; thãnkes-efra implies a way or position which is aside from the proper 
one; krez-efra hints at a line or direction which goes aslope, after the style 
of a bevel, that is at an angle over an horizontal line, while yândzez-eña 
simply points to one side away from the perpendicular. 

462. SYN. II. - While (az-efra puts one in mind of a bodily back, ni'- 
eña merely connotes the opposite of forward, and therefore refers to a position 
outside, and back, of that occupied by the person. Thus (az-efra esyal means 
I walk backwards, that is with my back ((a) in the direction of the goal I seek; 
but ni-efra esyal would have to be translated: I am proceeding towards the 
rear (of something). 

463. SYN. II!. - Az -e ira denotes a direction /ronz the inside of a house, 
not of a box or any other recipient. Ex.: This door opens on the outside, 
ntî tadînthan az-eña talzana-dekhwes. In connection with an artificial recep- 
tacle ywaz-e ira would be substituted therefor. 

Between hwez-eira (sometimes abridged to hwez) and tiz-efra, there is 

the same difference as between nyu and ntî (386), that and this, hwez, there, 
and tiz, this way, here. 

Finally, in lèttsen-eira and tèitoh-e ira, we will not fail to recognize the 

reciprocative element b, which inflects the beginning of etsen-e ira and 
etoh-eira. 

13 
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464. -A way of forming adverbial locutions of the same import pre- 

vailing in the Carrier language, is to add to a plural noun or adjective 

characteristic of the idea to be expressed the postposition ko/i4ê, like, as, in 

this wise: 

apostolically, Apôtnê kohtê 
bestially, lsan(i i'whtsê 

boldly, audaciously, hwêlessaznê 

koh/sê (they -do -not -apprehend - 

those like); lnîlqetnê kohtsê (they - 

do -not -fear -those like) 

bravely, courageously, lnîlqelnê koh- 

tsê 
childishly, 4ûtenê kohtê 
cleverly, V. intelligently 
clumsily, hwotsentsinê kohtsê, lai- 

/orhnê kohlsê 
crazily, V. foolishly 
effeminately, tsèkhunê kohlsê 
fearlessly, V. boldly, bravely 
foolishly, hwosninê kohtsê 

intelligently, hwenihnê )whtsê 

manfully, lenê kohfsê 

maternally, nêilukhé kohl.5ê 

paternally, nêpakhé ohtê 
poorly (like the poor), lhêlênnê 

kohtsê 
quackishly, sû nêneahnê kohtsê 

rancorously, seiLinê kohlê 
rapaciously, ûkuhnê ,ohtê 
ravenously, iêesninê *oht.ê; elnerhnê 

kohlsê. V. 465 

reluctantly, hokhwalênîzennê kohlsê 

(like those who do not want) 

sanely, pêni hizninê kohEsê 

skilfully, nainihnê kohlsê 

wisely, V. intelligently, sanely 

465. - The following ought to suffice in the way of explanations on 

this new list. 
Note the double plural in the C. locution for "effeminately", and cf. 

for the same No. 200. 

In the equivalent for our word bestially, on the contrary, the nominal 

part is devoid of all mark of the plural in conformity with No. 195. 

Thê1ênnê kohfsê must be taken in its literal sense; hence our note within 

brackets. 
As to our two words for "ravenously" the first means literally: like those 

who do not digest, or masticate, the second corresponds to: like those 

who devour. 

466. - Morphologically we must probably refer to these adverbs the 

locutions which in Carrier express the direction of the four points of the 

compass, namely: to the north, hokwez-tsê (or 4êh); to the south, dzêiniz- 

isê (an expression which curiously recalls the Midi of the French); to the 

east, ha-eaih-tsê; to the west, na-eaih-lsê. Yet those points themselves, albeit 

their names are not much in use among the Carriers, who prefer to localize 

places according to the direction of running water, are called, the north 

hokwez-kêz, the place of the cold; the south hwoè-kéz, "where it is fried"; 

the east ha-eaih en, the region where (the sun) rises, and the west na-eai/z 

en, where it sets. 
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467. - An adjective or a verb in the impersonal, sometimes a noun, 

followed by pê, îpê or hwê, with or by means of, also serve often enough 
to render in Carrier such of our adverbs as imply manner, quality or defect. 
Here are first some of those which are formed with pê: 

angrily, rheskhê pê 
arrogantly, V. haughtily 
avariciously, ekênlsi pê 
clandestinely, V. secretly 
falsely, hwotsit pê 
forcibly, ne(î pê 
fraudulously, endeneti pê; hwofsi/ pê 
hastily, ahodenih pê 
haughtily, Ltn(è pê 
hotly (with big words), rhenni/hî pê 
jealously, LtniIz pê 
loudly, V. hotly and 469; rhenni/hî pê 

lugubriously, /.ô/î pê 
pleasantly, nzulîi pê 
precipitately, V. hastily 
respectfully, gnqai pê 
secretly, neneli pê 
skilfully, nainih pê 

stealthily, V. secretly 
sternly, te/â pê 
stingily, V. avariciously, and 469 
strenuously, V. forcibly and strongly, 

468 
warmly, V. hotly; (physically), sel pê 

468. In other similar adverbial locutions, postposition pê is coupled 
with expletive pronoun î, as appears in the following cases: 

briefly, rhennituk îpê 
coarsely, lai(orh îpê, sûkhai(orh îpê 
greatly, huntcâ îpê 
indulgently, erathènînzen îpê 
mercifully, thènînzen îpê 

really, ala-îpê, with truth, truly 
short (in), hun/uk îpê 
strongly, hul/hes îpê 
violently, rhenteren îpê 
wonderfully, horwaîtên îpê 

REM. I. - It will be seen that most of the words which assume this 
particular form end in a consonant. 

REM. II. - It stands to reason that in the adverbial locution ala-îpê, 
the first part i's a noun (as rhenni/uk, rhen/eren, &c.). But this same word, 
which means here truth, reality, can also by itself play the role of a pure 
adverb, as we see in such expressions as: ala urwe-sili, I really keep watch 
over him; ala pelelsîn nu /ê, if he is really his brother. 

469. - In other cases, mostly in conformity to the requirements of rule 
239, either pê or îpê are changed to hwê, thus: 

abundantly, lai hwê (or hoh) 
charily, erahulli hwê. V. stingily 
day (by), dzênis hwê 
difficultly, hwolna hwê; horwa- 

hwolna hwê 
dirtily, hwole/sen hwê 
dreadfully, V. horribly 
drop by drop, nathade/ih hwê 

easily, hwolé hwê; horwahwolè hwê 
fasting (while), tcahwozai hwê. V. 

a), 471 

feebly, thëhwofsen hwê 
generously, V. profusely 
half, Ilelico hwê 
hardly, V. difficultly 
horribly, hwêhwene/qe/ hwê 

13 
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joyfully, joyously, horwenîni hwê stingily, lakèhwoltsul hwê 

nightly, eidzis Izwê terribly, V. horribly 

noisily, thahwodîtni hwê thereby, è! hwê 

partly, Izwañran hwê, iillerh hwê (or validly, a!aen(orh hwê 

îpê) weakly, V. feebly 

pleasantly, V. joyfully whimsically, nehwo(a Izwê 

profusely, Iakëhwoltcâ hwê zealously, horwenalli Izwê 

REM. - When following a verb, hwê can generally be replaced by hoh. 

470. - Finally, there are also in Carrier some adverbial locutions of 

manner in pê, îpê or hwê which are somewhat akin to those of 459, either 

because they embody in their elements the particle nê- which has to be changed 

according to the person, or because the verb which enters into their com- 

position is put in a person, or under a form, which is modified for the same 

reason. Among these we will quote: 

affectionately, nê-dzî pê negligently, /zwotsetodî/erh hwê 

fervently, sû nê-dzî pê spontaneously, hwéniqerh eznînzen 

inwardly, nê-ni pê (i. e. mentally); hwê 

(physically), nê-yer hwê superficially, nêkha hwê 

knowingly, (êtonînzen hwê. V. Rem. unawares, hokhwatsè/tsehustli hivê 

mentally, V. inwardly verbally, nilè hwê 

name (by), isûzi hwê willingly, tse/zuni hwê 

471.- The equivalents of our adverbs "difficulty" and "easily" are not 

much used in Carrier. The natives will much more often have recourse to the 

second, and more involved, form of the same, and say, for instance: I shall 

easily make thee a pair of snow -shoes, horwahwolè hoh ai/z rnpa ustléh. On 

the other hand, 
a) Tcahwozai hwê means literally: while (hwê) the stomach (tca for 

Ican) is bare (that is empty, hwozai), and "horribly" is rendered by a circum- 

locution which signifies: it is dreadful, plus hwê difficult of translation here. 

b) Têtsonînzen hwê corresponds to: while one knows, and, in common 

with the words for by name, negligently, spontaneously, unawares and 

willingly, must have its pronominal element changed when it is not used in 

a general way. Thus: I knowingly did it, will be ê/zwoneszen hwê estla, lit. 

I -know while 1 -dit -it; hwotse-lodîierh is a verb in the negative hinting at 

the lack of care which will become hwotse-lodeserh for the first person, and 

long hokhwatsè-ttsehustli, one does not expect, will be transformed into ho- 

khwatsè-lozînli for the second person, hokhwatsé-lehustli, for the third, &c. 

Whereby it will be seen that, even when it is a question of adverbs, the verbs 

themselves have to be taken into account. 

472. - We have already seen (469) that the hwê of some of the above 

mentioned adverbial locutions can be replaced by hoh. On the other hand, it 
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must have been already noticed in previous lists that a number of adverbs 
are made up of the latter particle, which implies simultaneousness and gets 
to connote time, concomitance or even place. Ho/i is generally suffixed to 

the word: nto-hoh, in these parts; iio-hoh (lit, at one time), together; isiya- 
ho/i (all at the time), all together; anisi-hoh (not -intentionally then), acci- 

dentally, at random; ndellco-hoh (as -great then), completely, entirely; taiqa- 
hoh? (what is there, or then?) how? lèllo-hoh (at a different place - from 
eten, elsewhere, one from another, lei), separately; hwoniltco-ho/i, every way, 
everywhere. 

But it is also occasionally prefixed to other adverbial elements, as may 
be seen in: hoh-1a, then (in the past); hoh-1a-kèz, since then; /io-/zwoya, 
thereby, that way (passage). 

473. - Moreover, ho/i enters also into the formation of a number of 

adverbial locutions, independently of those already noted, wherein its use is 

facultative. Such are: 

dolefully, rhena-deiso ho/i ia za 
gradually, naitsa /wh thereabouts, ho/i (ên 

plaintively, V. dolefully time (at that, past), ho/i-ia' 
same place, or time (at the), hoh za tiptoe (on), nê-k/iè-lla ho/i 
same time (at the, in the past), hoh- very place, or time (at the), sû hoh 

REM. f. - Remember that, in most cases, when we see ho/i used inde- 
pendently, it can be replaced by hwê. Thus the English adverb surely, safely 
can be i'endered in Carrier by horwa-iêtistlih ho/i or hwê without any dif- 
ference in the meaning. We have there another expression which can be 
referred to those of 470. 

REM. II. - The Carrier for "tiptoe", another locution of the same 
nature, means morphologically: people -feet -ends while (or then). 

474. - Other times, the postposition pet, with, alone or coupled with 
pronoun î, replaces pê, îpê, hwê and hoh. Here are a few examples of the 
resulting adverbial phrases: 

angrily, r/iesk/iè pet 
dirtily, isen pet 
furiously, rheskhê-tco pet 
ignominiously, yuya-ico pet 
joyously, nîni pet 
laughingly, lb pet 
lustily, /iwosni pet; 4ii îpel. V. Rem. 

mournfully, tsôtî pet 
painfully, elisel îpel 
plaintively, iso pet 
proudly, ededîthî pet 
radically, iirwê îpel (with its roots) 
shamefully, yuya pet 
timidly, netqet pet 

REM. - Beware of confounding together the two expressions given 
above for our adverb lustily. The second is very strong and realistic, meaning 
literally: with the heat of a male. 
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III. - The Adverbs of Degree and Intensity. 

475. -- The adverbs of degree and intensify are not so numerous as those 

we have just reviewed. We will quote of them: 

about, hoh qtên; (physic.), hwêñroh 

absolutely, iiiz (or less properly ilez) 

almost, ankwes; añkwes-yaz. V. next 

number 
completely, ndeltco-hoh; iiiz 

enough (quantity), sû-eltsek; (de- 

gree), sû-hultco, sû-hiillco îpê (or 
hwê) 

entirely, V. completely 
exceedingly, stabê; etse,z (with ad- 

mirative idea). Also 
extremely, sû thepê-tco; hul/hes îpê 

farther, On -Sen, nat. V. Compara- 
tive (311, R.) 

greatly, V. much 
griewously, the pê-tco; 4ihen 
half, tiehuitco; tleltco-hoh 
highly, lhepê-tsel (admirative) 
least (the) etêkêlih 
less, hokwéih; hokwèHh; and less, 

koh za le- (with special y.) 

little, dzerh; (a), -yaz; (just a), 
isorhtsel-yaz 

longer (any), au Onen (with neg. y.) 

moderately, slabê ilerh (not too 

much) 

more, Ones; all the, ét lûtca Ones; 

and more, nes za le- (with spe- 

cial y.) 

most (the), ekênes; (at). V. 2776 

much, Ehepê; (so) that, két (fin.); 
(very), thepê-lco 

obstinately, iliz; iliz ullé 

radically, V. absolutely, completely 

scarcely, very seldom, hwonîtîh thé 

za (Fr. ça force). V. Rem. (476); 
ankwes au, with neg. y. 

slightly, tsorhtsel-yaz 
slowly, sa, naitsa 
so, két (fin.). V. 479; sta 
sufficiently, sû-hultco hwê with y. 

V. enough 
temperately, V. moderately 
thoroughly, V. completely 
too, sta with y.; much, stabê. V. 477; 

quick, sEa a; s/a rhen with y. 

totally, V. completely 
very, same as much 
well (a little), sû-yaz; añkwes-yaz. 

V. 476 
wonderfully well, sû-tsel (admira- 

tive) 

476. - Though morphologically and grammatically but a diminutive of 

añkwes, almost, añwes-yaz has the signification of "a little well" in such sen- 

tences as añkwes-yaz eslorh, I am a little well, I am better, recuperating, a 

phrase much in use among convalescents. 

As to hokwéih, which contains the indefinite pronoun ho- (an inflection 

of Izwo-) in its make-up, its purely adverbial part is, in some locutions, used 

absolutely, then becoming -kéiIz, thus: Why should I mitigate his wrongs? 
hwê nîntha-ãnên en tîha upa kéih na-hôsdzil? lit, whereby he -did -wrong that 
why for -him less 1 -should -call-back? 

Here are now a few examples illustrative of the meaning and use of some 

other adverbs of degree: 
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Since you will not help me, I shall not work any more, au slauhtên ho- 

khwalê-nehzen ét horwa, ait ônen ustên raitorh. 
Thou art not sick enough to be admitted into a hospital, nde/anêpayerh 

tan/siyûl/hêl hopa sûhul/co îpê lendîn/erh, lit, hospital one may take thee in 

therefor enough thereby thou art not sick. 
REM. - Llwonîtîh thé za corresponds literally to; usually only when 

that urges. V. 926. 

477. SYN. - One must be careful to note the difference between s/a and 
stabê. The meaning is absolutely the same in both cases, but the former adverb 
does duty exclusively before primary and secondary adjectives (or even 

adverbs: s/a a), which must immediately follow it, the latter before other 
verbs and occasionally alone - while sa can under no pretence stand with- 
out a support. 

Ex.: He is too good, s/a nzii; it is too thick, s/a /e/hai; he is too foolish, 

s/a hwosni, or s/abê hwosni; thou walkest too slowly, s/a Sa' înyal; he cries too 

much, stabê e/so; you work too hard, s/abê ehtên. 

REM. From which it can be inferred that s/a practically corresponds 
to our adverb "too" and stabê to "too much", inasmuch as the former goes 

also not only with some adverbs, but even with such numeral adjectives and 

adverbs as lai, ianê, la/, &c., with which it concurs in forming such locutions 

as "too many, too many times", &c. 

478. - An idea of the greatest possible intensity results from the pre- 

sence of the unipersonal verb dãtra (scarcely ever used in any other than the 

past tense, except in compounds), followed by the impersonal verb hitni, which 

denotes existence. Ex.: There blew a famous wind! ("some wind", as one 
would say colloquially), nIl/si dãwa huni! 

479. - With an idea of degree or intensity, "so" is expressed by két put 
after the part of the sentence it affects, thus: He was so good to me that I 

could not leave him any more, spa nzu înlê iét au urwe na/hûsqa- rainil. 
But when it means "by dint of", the same adverb is rendered by s/a, s/abê, 

too much, with corresponding ké/ at the end of the same part of the sentence. 

Ex.: He so besought me that I granted his request, s/abê s/se thétî/li két 

ukwohtsê esqa. 

480. - The locution "if . . . ever so little" is rendered in Carrier by 

/sorh/sel-yaz ... hun/si, in this way: If one speaks to him ever so little, he 

immediately starts crying, tsorh-/sel-yaz pel yatsel/heli hun/si, ahoh hwenîn- 

tse elih. 

481. - There are no special comparative forms for the Carrier adverbs. 
Comparison is rendered either by two adverbs following one another, such as 
Ones sû (more well), better; Ones dzerh (more badly), worse, when there is 
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no complement, or by a pronominal postposition preceding an adverb if there 

is a complement in English. Ex.: I shall go rather than thou, n.qa thûsya 

(lit, thee -against I -shall -go); he sings worse than they, peqa dzerh etqen 

(them -against badly he sings), or again: pepanes dzerh et qen, lit, them -more - 

than badly he -sings - all of which sentences have exactly the same value as 

their English equivalents, despite their original formation. V. 2776. 

IV. - The Adverbs of Location or Direction. 

The adverbs of location are not only fairly numerous in Carrier, but 

remarkable for the number of derivatives which can spring from some of them, 

as well as for the special way others can be formed. We shall therefore divide 

them into primary adverbs of location, common adverbs of location and 

accidental adverbs of location. 

482. - The primary adverbs of location are scarcely more than ten in 

number, to which can be added a very few which do not take all of the forms 

into which they develop themselves. The former are: 

wen, away, off, yonder nw) 

trauh, do., round about no, north 

n'ai, do. (with a more strictly locative ni, behind, in the rear; also: away 

import because of final t.), V. 496 from a body of water 

,zto, up, above, over nes, forward; from the north 

nyo, down, underneath ntsen, down towards a body of water, 

nw, upstream, away up (from the lake or river 

outlet of a lake) nyan, on the opposite side (of the 

tua', downstream (the opposite of water) 

To which, as regards certain forms, we may add etiz, this way, near (the 

speaker). 

483. - But each of the former adverbs can give birth to a number of 

derivatives, which we shall herewith enumerate in connection with one of them. 

They are: 
Up (simpliciter), nb; i. e. in an upward direction, with a verb of loco- 

motion, to; and near by, ta -to; and far away, ytl-to (that is, very high up, 

way up); and in a straight line, tsih-to; farther, On -to; do. with an idea of an 

indefinite and not expressed complement, hwãn-to; the farthest, etê-to (V. 326). 

REM. 1. - Whereas nw, no, ni and ties cannot be shortened in the same 

Way as nb, nyo, &c., neither of them changes for the second form. 

REM. II. - Initial n- of the others disappears for all their forms but 

the first. 
REM. III. -Na'th takes all of these eight forms except that in t.ih-: 

ta'auh, yûauh, Onauh, etê-'aah, &c., but eliz can assume only four of them: 

liz, On-liz, hwãn-biz and eiê-tiz. 
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REM. IV. Such English compounded adverbs of location as hereafter, 

hereunder, herewith are rendered in Carrier by analogous derivatives in ta-: 
ta -Sen, /a -a/ for the first; /a -yo for the second, and by a new form, n/oh, for 
the third. 

484. - With a locative ending and an idea of termination, the primary 
adverbs of location can be made even more strictly locative by the suffixing 
of consonants -/ (496) or -h. Thus, to choose the same example for our experi- 
menting, nb, up, may become: n/oh, in a high place; toh, implying direction 
and with a verb of locomotion; ta -/oh, and near by; yii-toh, in a very high place; 
tsih-toh, in a high place going in a straight direction; On -/oh, in a place farther 
up; hwãn-toh, do. with a vague idea of an indefinite complement; etê-/oh, in 

the highest place. 

REM. - We will see later on examples of superlocatives in -/(495-97), 
which are much more numerous than those in -h. It goes without saying that 
neither natih nor etiz can take either of these forms. As to ,rat, &c., it seems 

to be nothing else than the superlocative of tren. 

485. - The same primary adverbs of 482, together with each of their 
derivatives, can further lend themselves to a twofold transformation, which 
results in two new series of locative adverbs. By the suffixing to those words 
of the final element -eña expressive of manner (460), we will obtain: nb- 
eña, bo-eña, tabo-eña, yato-eña, lsihto-eña, Onto-eña, hwãn/o-efra, etêlo- 
eña, which will then mean: in a way up, a superior manner (in the literal sense 
of the word), in a way a little above, or far above, in a way going straight 
up, &c. 

486. - For the second transformation of the same adverbs we have only 
to suffix thereto the element -hivoya expressive of passage, way, consequent 
on which operation we will then have: nbo-hwoya, passing in a way up, through 
a superior passage; bo-hwoya, do. with a verb of locomotion; ta/o-hwoya, by, 

through a near by high passage; y/o-hwoya, passing far up; tsihbo-hwoya, 
through a straight way up, &c. 

REM. -Nauh and etiz are also susceptible of assuming both of these 
last forms, and a fortiori can the same remark apply to each of the other 
primary adverbs of location: nyo-efra, yo-efra, bayo-efra, yyo-eña, /sihyo-eña, 
&c.; nw-efra, tanw-eña, yilinw-eña, /sihnw-eña, &c.; nyo-hwoya, yo-hwoya, 
/ayo-Jzwoya, yûyo-hwoya, tihyo-hwoya, oñyo-hwoya, &c.; nw-hwoya, /anw- 
hwoya, yiinw-hwoya, tsihnw-hwoya, ônw-hwoya, &c. 

487. - Nor is this all. The primary adverbs of location, as well as their 
derivatives of 483, are furthermore liable to be made to express derivation, 
through a final inflection instead of mere suffixing to their original elements. 
Thus the foregoing no, to, tab, ytito, &c. can now be altered to n/es, from 
above; tes, do. with a verb; la/es, from a place near above; yL2tes, from a place 
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far above; Isihtes, from a place above coming in a straight line; On/es, from 

farther above, &c. The same applies literally to nyo, ye, &c. 

Nu loses its stop through this new transformation and becomes: niiz, 

tanuz, yanuz, tsihnuz, ôniiz, &c. The same happens to its antonym nta . n/az, 

taz, ta/az, yL2taz, tihtaz, On/az, &c., as well as to ni. niz, taniz, yfniz, tsilzniz, 

Oniz, etêniz, &c. 

Ntsen, on the other hand, changes for this form of derivation into: ,ztsiz, 

tsiz, tatsiz, yL2tsiz, Isihisiz, Ontsiz, &c.; iren into: waz, az, /aaz, yaz, naz, 

&c.; nyan into: nyaz, yaz, tayaz, yyaz, tsihyaz, Onyaz, &c. 

As to no, it follows n/o and nyo in their derivation -indicating transfor- 

mation, and becomes nes, lanes, yanes, &c. 

488. - Nor do these various modifications of the primary adverbs of 

location exhaust the series of alterations they can be put to, with correspond- 

ing differences in their semantic value. After, for example, the transformation 

of nto into n/oh, n/o-efra, nto-hwoya and n/es; of to into toh, to-efra, to -h woya 

and tes; of late into ta/oh, tato-efra, lato-hwoya and tates, &c. we now have 

the last form itself modified by the addition of particle -tê, with unchanged 

meaning, but different grammatical application: ntestê, /estê, /atestê, yiitestê, 

/sihtestê, Ones/ê, hwanestê and etêtestê. In the same way, nta becomes ntaztê, 

/aztê, tataztê, yûtaztê, &c., ni is changed to niztê, tanizlê, yaniztê, ôniztê, &c. 

As to the difference in application between n/es and ntestê, tes and 

ta/es and tatestê, &c., the student will have to bear in mind that the first of 

those two forms, that without final -tê, must be immediately followed by a verb 

(which itself generally commences by derivation -indicating pref ix ha-, from). 

None of these adverbs can stand alone, while n/estê (not tes/ê, because of its 

very nature it requires a verb), tatestê, yatestê, tsihtestê, &c., which may occa- 

sionally accompany 'such a verb, do not absolutely need its support. 

Ex.: J. C. will return from above, S. K. ntes hanathîtal; he came from a 

short distance below, tayes hainya; whence did he come? from far upstream, 

ntsêz hainya? ymnestê. 

REM. - Akin to these last adverbs is hweztê, a derivative of hwez, there, 

which means thence. 

489. SYN. - The difference between the first of the secondary forms of 

those adverbs and the second (n/a and to, n/a and ta, &c.) consists in that 

the former, even when accompanied by a verb of locomotion, implies a given 

point somewhere above (perpendicularly or horizontally along water), which 

is considered as the goal, the terminus of the locomotion expressed by the 

verb, while the latter shows us that locomotion simply as a transit actually 
taking place in the same direction. Nto hints at a point of destination above, 

to to the passage towards that same destination. 
Hence nIe thûsya, I shall go up, is in Christian phraseology the equi- 



valent of: I shall go to heaven, because heaven is a place of residence, a ter- 
minus for life, which is supposed to be above, while to thûsya simply indi- 
cates that I shall perform some upward locomotion. 

REM. - If our calculations are right, this faculty of the primary locative 
adverbs for self -expansion, can, barring the many forms of wauh and etiz, 
result in the evolution of almost 400 full-fledged and distinct words, without 
counting quite a number of others which betray a reciprocative idea: iãnto, 
above one another; iãnyo, below one another; lanw, above one another as 
regards the current or the outlet of the lake; lãnta, lower than one another 
under the same conditions, &c.; lan/oh, in places above one another; lãn/o-efra, 
in the manner of things which are above one another; lãn/o-hwoya, through 
places higher one than another; ian/es, lãntes/ê, from places above one another - lãnyo, below one another, &c. 

490. - The common adverbs of location, to which such numerous deriva- 
tives are unknown, we shall now enumerate. 

air (in the), thazzai-ket side by side, lzih-ket 
astray, /hin.qerh side (on the other), yuyaz-tsê; (on 
close by, V. near the wrong), e/siz-4ê; (the other, 
elsewhere, eten relatively to the hands), iliz-/sê 
everywhere, hwonil/cohoh; hwonll- sides (from different), ïèllsiz, lèl- 

/co-tsê /siztê; lèlqaz, lèi.qaz/sê; (on dif- 
far, nîldza; from one another, ire ferent), 1élt.en, lèiqa; tél/en 

nîldza thence, hwez/ê 
here, nqan; -below, n/oh; and there, there, ét; (with y. of locomotion im- 

tél/en plied or expressed), hwez; over, 
inside, pêt, pêz; (the house), (yerh) nre/ 

Ompéz thereabouts, hoh 4ên; an/si ho/i 
lee of a cape (in the), s/éiz underneath, hwo(a/z; the most, e/ê(ah 
near, nIl/uk, hwêñroh; one another, universally, yenkha-hwo/co. V. Rem. 

lêkêi uppermost, etêket 
outside, az; (from), aztê where (without interrogation), ntê/ 
pell-mell, ltherh la, n/sê la with corelative ét 

REM. - The Carrier equivalent of our "universally" is a pure noun which 
means universe. Yet it is used adverbially without any change. Ex.: It is 

universally known that the Jews love money, Cudê-hwo(ênnê sûniyâ kérhîn/si 
yenkha-hwo/co (êhwonedzen. As to the Carrier for non-interogative "where", 
the following example will make it clear: I do not know where he is gone, 
ntsê fa hwênya ét au (êhwonezeszen. 

491. - One way of forming other adverbs of location is to suffix the post - 
positional particle -/sêh (sometimes -/sê) to an already existing adverb, or 

even to some noun. The following is illustrative of this process: 
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distant parts (to), yi'ipa-lsêh 
face to face, lnîn-tsêh 
far (from), nîidza-Isêh, nîldza-isê 

with y. 

inside (a receptacle), pêz-lsêh; 
(folds), e/êz-isêh 

left (to the), întfrs-isêh. V. Syntax, 
2760 

near (from), nîllttk-lsêh, nîlluk-t.ê 
with y. 

right (on the, to the), nailnih-tsêh. 

V. Syntax, 2760 
side (on either), éqaz-/êh; (on the 

opposite), hwanqaz-fsêh; (on the 
other), iliz-lsêh; (on the wrong), 
elsiz-lsêh; (from far on the other 

s. of a stream), yûyaz-lsêh 

south, dzêlniz-Isê (noon -to) 

sunny side (on the), saz-tsêh 
underneath, hwotah-Esêh 

492. -Ypa-Eêh means morphologically: to, or in (the land), on the edge 

(pa) of the sky (ya) that is at the horizon, and is often used to denote 

foreign parts. 
Iliz-isêh usually implies some reference to the right or left hand side. 

Thus a child presenting to a notable visitor his left hand to shake will be 

rebuked by its mother, who will at once cry out: iliz-tsêh, the hand on the 

other side. 
Lnîn-lsêh is, of course, the reciprocative particle followed by the noun 

for face (nîn) and the adverb for "to", resulting in a compound which corres- 

ponds to: to the face of one another. 
that nîldzaz and nîldzaztê are also said for our 

locution: from afar. 

493. - The agglutination of two adverbs, or of an adverbial postposition 

with an adverb, oftentimes results in the formation of new adverbs with pro- 

portionately new significations. Thus we have in Carrier compounds like: 

ire-ywen, away from one another 
lre-ywaulz, at a great distance from 

one another 

ire-nIl/uk, near one another 
ire-nîldzcr, far from one another 
hwozih-ket, near by 

REM. - There are at least two adverbs which combine in their make-up 

no less than three separate adverbs, or other words, namely: hwo-lla-ra-isêh, 
which may be thus analyzed: that (hwo) end (lia) on account (ra) from (isêh), 
that is, as a consequence of this, consequently, and the locution /se-hwez-c/ên, 

which at first sight seems so many loose words, all of which nevertheless 
concur in the formation of the adverbial locution: in the direction of, some- 

where near. Ex.: That lake lies in the direction of Paris, hoh penkel Pall ise- 

hwez-'T'/ên hwoi.ai. 

494. - We now come to the few adverbs which we have called accidental 

adverbs of location, because of the fact that they owe that character to an 

accidental ending in -t. Though not over numerous, they may be divided into 

three categories: those which result from the suffixing of that letter to a noun, 
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those which are made up neither of a noun nor of an adverb, and those which, 
even without typical -t, would none the less be normal adverbs. 

Belonging to the former are: 
thût (from thû, water), in the water tha - at, at the water edge, on the 
ilét (from /ié- in compos., breech), beach 

at the breech (also used for that tha-/at (from tha-ta, water bottom), 
word) at the upper end (of a lake) 

knst?at, in the corner, the angle, of nênîn-tlat (p. face posterior), temples 
a house (inside) nêru-s-ttat, mouth commissure 

hwolat, at the outlet (of a lake) nêtcan-at, in one's lap 

REM. - The semantic import of several of those terms is easily taken in 
when we remember the signification of Ila, bottom, posterior, hind parts. 

495. - The second class of the morphologically locative adverbs is made 
up of a few non -nominal words invested with the same terminal -t. In con- 
nection with these we can think of only the following: 

ét, there, from the pronouns î or ê, it 
nret, there, from demonstrative pronoun nren, that 
pêt, hwê/, inside, from postpositions pê, hwê, in, within; têt, inside of one's self 
têt, inside (a pocket -like receptacle, from terh, pocket, recess) 
kel, két (in compos. -ke, -ké) and derivatives: ekét, place, room; tsa-kèt, cellar; 

mai-kèt, orchard; tha-két, fountain; /wneiyih-kèt, garden 

496. - The third class is more copious, being made up of adverbs of 
location whose localizing properties are still enhanced by the addition of the 
same consonant to an ending, often enough altered even in its vowel, thus: 

e/êa/, in the farthest place (from etêen, etêau/z); etênit, in the place most in 
the rear; etênut, at the farthest point upstream; etêlat, at the farthest point 
downstream; etêtsit, at the farthest point towards a body of water 

hwã,rat, at a point away therefrom (with a mental comparison with another 
point), from hwañen. With all the forms of e/êat 

ire -n îtdzat, at places far from one another 
lre-yLiat, in places away from one another. With all the ff. of etêat 
nat, at a point away, off; nit, at a point in the rear, behind; n/at, at a point 

downstream; n/sit, at a point down towards a body of water; nut, at a 
point upstream, or far from an outlet 

onat, at a farther place, from ônen. \Vith the ff. of etêat 
/aat, at yon place, from taen. With the ff. of etbat 
ya/, at a very remote point, from ywen. With the ff. of etêat 

497. - Most of these secondary forms of the adverbs of location change 
their final t into a z when they are used with a verb expressing derivation. 
Thus we will have: They came from the upper end of the lake, that?az ha- 
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rhantil; they rescued me from the water, thûz hanase-rhaithi; I took it off (a 

recipient), pêz hana-sai; he fled thence, naz hana-lkrai; it came from behind, 

niz ha-i/set. 

REM. - Wherefrom it will be inferred that these new adverbs in -z require 

the presence of a verb just before them, something which would not be neces- 

sary if that letter was immediately followed by -tê, as in: Where doest thou 

come from? from down below (the river), nt.êz hainya? ntaztê. 

V. - The Adverbs of Passage and of Interrogation. 

498. - The adverbs indicating passage need not detain us long, since 

they are mostly made up of primary adverbs of location followed by the suffix 

-hwoya which is not unknown to us (V. 486). Others are: 

another way (by), elsewhere, etoh- way (the same), ho-hwoya za 

hwoya way (the wrong), etso-hwoya 

that way, ho -h woya way (which)? ntso-hwoya? 

this way, nto-hwoyo 

REM. - Etymologically, the adverb for "this way" is different from that 

for "upwards" (nto-hwoya), because in the first case we have not nie, but 

n/oh, whose final h is elided as useless before that of -hwoya. 

499. - Apart from nto-hwoya? which way? adverbs expressive of inter- 

rogation are: 

how? taiqahoh? tatqa hwolla? la- 

huntorh en hwê? tait hi? ntsorh? 
V. when (until); also Syn. I 

when? (implying futurity), nkhêtê? 

(with an idea of the past), nkhê- 

ia? Also: niso-hwotê (future)? 
ntso-hwota (past). V. Syn. III 

(500) 
when (since)? nkhêta hwotsen? ta- 

huldzorh hwotsen? nlêt hwotsen? 

when (until)? how long? ntêl hwo- 

tsen? nkhêtê hwotsen? tahizldzorh 

înkèz? 
whence? ntêz with a V.; ntsêztê? 

where? ntsê? (with an idea of pas- 

sage), whereby? ntsorh? 
whereby? horwe-ntê? horwe-ntêt? 

V. 532 
why? /1 -ha? /1 -ha la? tahunlorh 

horwa? (with an idea of re- 

proach), latorh ha? (implying 
scorn), tere-niai? horwe-niai? V. 

532 

These new adverbs demand a few words of explanation. 

500. SYN. I. - Because of the expletive which follows the first word, 

tatqa hwolla is less direct or forward, and more sharp, than laiqahoh? As a 

matter of fact, that expletive often takes away therefrom all idea of an inter- 

rogation, as appears in: tatqa hwolla pel yathîsthek nyedethasnii, I am going 

to tell thee how I am going to speak to him. Tahun(orh en hwê, though practi- 

cally identical with iatqahoh, yet differs somewhat in application. Thus tahun- 
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orh en hwê upa dzerh edôsni? is rendered by: how (that is, in doing what?) 

shall I shock him? Ta/qahoh might here connote the advisability of so doing, 
which is not the case with /ahuntorh en hwê. 

SYN. II. - As to n/sêna, it means etymologically speaking "in what 
manner" (n/se, where and -eña, denotive of manner), and betrays on the part 
of the speaker something akin to a doubt as to the possibility of what he 
refers to. The expletive sepa very commonly accompanies that adverb. On the 
other hand, /althi clearly denotes admiration, as may be seen in the question: 
How could he have done it without assistance? tal/hi tiqerh eyînla? that is, 
how in the world did he manage to do it alone? 

SYN. III. - With regard to the synonyms, or quasi -synonyms, of our 
adverb "when", the following examples will illustrate their respective value 
and the way they are all used. When will you finish my house? nkhê/ê (or 
n/so-hwo/ê) syerh ilahwode/hihlèh? when did that dog get drowned? nkhê/a 
(or niso-hwo/a) nyu li /hû yezîirê? I think you are the one that spoiled that 
fish -net. Fudge! nuhni ehqa n/I lêmpîl nîn/haneiên neszen. Nkhê/a? (When? 
that is, nonsense!) 

SYN. IV. - Tîha, morphologically the exact counterpart of Fr. pourquoi, 
save that the order of its component parts is reversed, is more aggressive and 
less considerate than /îha la, which at times betrays some sort of hesitation 
on the part of the questioner. As to /eren/ai and /atorh ha, the former implies 
discontent, the latter reproach, and their real signification is revealed by the 
following examples: Why didst thou break that valuable watch? /a(orh ha nyu 
sadzî /îz/hî yainãnyez? Why should that idiot speak to me? /eren/ai n/en 
hwonesni en sel yaul//zek? 

SYN. V. - There is between the use of n/sêz and that of n/sêz/ê the saine 
difference as between that of s/a and s/abC (477) and that of n/es and n/es/C 
(488). N/orh refers to the slow progression of a revolving mechanical con- 
trivance, such as the hands of a clock over its dial - N/sorh rhunî(orh? where 
is it, which point has it reached, in its turning motion? that is, what time is it? 

501. Independently of the foregoing adverbs of interrogation, there are 
others which result from the prefixing of the particle ta- (already visible in 
/a-/qahoh, ta-i/hi, /a-huldzorh) to some few primary, or expletive, verbs, ad- 
jectives or even adverbs while in their comparative shape. Examples of these: 

How shall I go to heaven? /a-stên hoh sepa n/o yez thûsya? lit, what - 
do -I -do then (expletive) to upper heaven I -shall -go? This mode of expressing 
one's self is not only more elegant, but even more accurate, than the use in 
such a case of /a/qahoh or n4êwa, which would betray discouragement or lack 
of faith. Tasên hwê can be made to replace /a-s(ên hoh. 

How many are they? Ta-rhenîl/sek? speaking of persons, /a-l/sek? said 
of things. Ta-hul-/sek refers to space, indefinite or impersonal subjects, while 
/a-hunîl/sek2 means: how many times? 
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How far from here is your village? nuhkhwéyerh nqan horwe ta-huldzorh? 

1 -low long did you stay there? ta-hiildzorh él tallsê? Whereby it is seen that 

the signification of that adverb changes somewhat according to the context. 

REM. - To the foregoing adverbs of interrogation may be added a few 

formed with ho- and the postpositional adverbs of 532. 

VI. - Adverbs of Defense, Consent or Deprecation. 

502. - There are in Carrier two adverbs of defense, which are remarkable 

for the fact that they are used as conjunctions, after the verb they qualify. 

These are: 
don't, qennih (fin.) don't, ilerh (fin.) 

The use of the former is examplified by the following: Don't go out, az 

/hOnya qennih; speak not, yaôi/hek qennih. 

REM. - This first prohibitory adverb is also made to express an idea of 

unreasonableness with regard to a demand or order, some impossibility in 

what is being required. For instance, you ask a man to cover on foot 150 

miles in one day. He will be entitled to remark: wa qennih nôsya, which 

literally corresponds to: let -it -not -be -quick I -shall -walk, but in reality means: 

that would be too quick, you cannot reasonably expect me to travel so fast. 

Likewise if you tell a child to lift up a weight of, say, 80 pounds, he will 

be warranted to object: az/lies qennih, lit, let me not be strong, meaning 

thereby: I cannot reasonably be expected to show such strength. 

503. - Ilerh differs considerably from qennih. In the first place, it never 

affects an adverb as does the latter, at least when used in a prohibitory capa- 

city. Then it calls for the present tense instead of the subjunctive, which is 

always required by qennih, and finally it refers to an act which is being done, 

not being preventive in import as is the other word. Ex.: Do not do that, i. e. 

stop what you are doing, ndehtên ilerh. 

504. - Other adverbs of that class are such as represent: 

concession and consent, hwo/ hé, with a verb in the present or future 

order, or reluctant consent, ta (fin.) 

scorn or incredulity, Izwon with a verb in the present 

Examples: Let him do, i. e. I consent to it, hwo/hé «ên; you may go 

there, hwo/hè hLvez /huhtil; thou art altogether too stubborn, go then, tsorh- 

/selyaz s/abê n/si tene/sen, thînyaih ta'. Let him say so, hwonê deni, that is, 

that cannot be, it is mere prattle - or I do not care a farthing about what 

he may say. 

505. - The following adverbs, which are used as conjunctions and always 

after the phrase they qualify, are deprecatory in intent: 

God grant that, en/ca, hwontca, Iqa, ntetca, with a verb in the present 

may, sûlco, with a verb in the subjunctive 
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Examples: God grant that my children were so good! si Ica sez/ehê/thhê 

nderheldzu entca! If I could only go there (j. e. God grant that I may go 
there)! si Ica hwez thesyaih î.qa! or si tea nielca hwez lliesyaih/ Ah! that I 

may kill this caribou! ntî hwodzih nietca sîsrê! 

REM. - This must suffice to show that en/ca and î.qa end a sentence, 
whilst ntetca precedes the verb, though it does not commence a phrase as its 
equivalent does with us. As to hwontca, it usually calls for a verb which may 
be called expletive, because we do not find its equivalent in analogous English 
sentences. Ex.: God grant that I may imitate you! si tea nuhkwohtê es(ên 
hwontca delmi! lit. I too like -you I -do may -it -be (that which) you -say! 

506. - The use of deprecatory "may" is simpler, as we gather from these 
sentences: May God help me! sûlco Yqeta slai4ên! May thou go to heaven! 
sûtco nb y4ez bhônya! If I forget thee, may my right hand dry up, nnan- 
beznèh te, sf/co nailnihtsê sla yaôkraih! lit. I -forget -thee if, may on -the -right - 
side my -hand become -thoroughly -dry! 

REM. - This deprecatory auxiliary is very frequently resorted to by the 

Carriers, even when we are content to use a simple subjunctive, as appears 
from the Christian doxology: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to 

the Holy Ghost! sûtco Pa tea, Yè tea, Nb -ni tea pe4erhaule! 

507. - Though sûtco serving as a deprecatory adverb always calls for the 
subjunctive, it goes with the present when endowed with a different value 
meaning. It then reverts to the role of a common adverb of appreciation, sû, 
well, emphasized by the addition of augmentative -leo. 

Thus sûteo ônên, means: mayest thou work, or simply: do work, with an 

idea of a strong recommendation or exhortation; but sûbco înên corresponds 
to English: work well, or even thou workest well, lit, very well. 

VII. - Various other Adverbs. 

508. - There are, in the first place, what we may call the adverbs of 

comprehensiveness, disjunction or exclusion, namely those rendering: 

alone, serh 
apart, tisserh; from one another, 

içjerh; (far), speak., for instance, 
of blades of grass, izet 

else, otherwise, tûkha sih 

only, za, (sometimes) za/z (fin.) 
solitarily, V. alone, apart 
together, aikoh; itoh, ilohoh; ira, 

with pet; (with an idea of mutua- 
lity), tel elra 

509. SYN. - The difference between the Carrier words for our adverb 
"together" may not be very great, yet there is some semantic disparity between 
them. Alkoh denotes simultaneousness of action by various elements. Thus, 
after you have rehearsed men and women separately, you may direct them 
now to sing together (alkoh). Itoh and ilohoh call to mind the concept of time, 
which is then "one", from ito, one. As to ira, it connotes evenness, perfect 

14 
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concordance or simultaneity. For instance, a crowd may sing "together", aikoh, 

without doing it with perfect mathematical synchronism, without keeping 

perfect time (ira). 

510. - The adverbs of doubt are: 

apparently, likely, lêînlorh perhaps then, ëtêta 

perchance, rhen probably, V. apparently 

may be, perhaps, thessih; thîla; who knows? taLehonih? tahotnih? 

thôlé talsôdîlsis? 

REM. I. - Lêînforh, which should not be confounded with lê-en(orh of 

No. 429, follows, instead of preceding, the verb. Ex.: I shall probably go 

there, hwez thûsya lêîntorh; should he probably go there, hwez thîyai 

iêîntorh tê. 

REM. II. - Though etymologically cognate with rhentsel, and occasionally 

used therefor (just before a verb), rhen is also the equivalent of Latin forte, 

forsan, forsitan, and not unfrequently becomes a mere expletive particle, as in: 

Give me some medicine, lest perchance I should die, rhen taussah et hwotqa 

yu sranînaih. 

511. SYN. - There is some difference between the acception and use of 

the above synonyms of our word "perhaps". Thessih goes without a verb, and 

it quite often means that the speaker is loath to tell all he knows about the 

object of the question, or too lazy to use his power of reflection concerning 

the same. This is also the case with regard to thîla, which, however often 

accompanies a verb. As to thôlë, it implies real doubt, ignorance and some 

indirect interrogation. Ex.: You might perhaps do as much for me too, sû 

ihôlé si Eca ndesôhlèh? 
Tatsehonih and tahotni/z are commonly found on the lips of people who, 

though possibly knowing something about the point at issue, do not want to 

take the trouble of reflecting sufficiently to be in a position to give a definite 

answer. As to tatsôdîtsis, it is now obsolete. 

These words being interrogative, though used in answer to a question, 

scarcely betray any respect towards the interlocutor of the person who 

utters them. 

512. - The adverbs, or adverbial locutions, of affirmation are: 

all right, aah 
that's it, ahwez 

yes, a; indeed, really, air with a y. 

expressing similarity (in nde-) 

Aah is an adverb of consent as well as of affirmation. 
Ahwez is resorted to with a view to confirm what a person may tentatively 

say, and of which he is so little sure that he explicitly or implicitly inquires 
about it. For instance, upon his hesitatingly uttering a word, a name, con- 
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cerning the correctness of which he seems to ask you through an inquisitive 
glance, you may observe: ahwez, that's it, you are right. 

513. SYN. -A is a mere grunt of assent generally used for affirmations, 
while aah is the more formal affirmative adverb, which may go with a verb, 
as in: aah ni, he says yes, that is, he affirms. The Carriers have no other 
word for this last verb. 

REM. - The same aborigines possess, moreover, an adverbial particle 
to indicate admission, or rather reality, with regard to a particular deed or 
condition. This is au, which is employed in this way: I did indeed make it, 
aw ndestla; did you really tell a lie? aw nde/itqa huh/sit a? In which last case 
we see that this particle, in conjunction with its particular verbs, corresponds 
to "really". 

514. - Cognate to the foregoing are the terms which we shall call adverbs 
of asseveration, the props of those of affirmation, if we may so speak. These 
are, along with some which have already appeared in the preceding lists: 
certainly, sû tsihen; a/zwez Rem. II 
course (of), lekha (fin.), tsãnlèz naturally, V. course (of) 
evidently, no doubt, V. Rem. I precisely, sû with pron. 
incontestably, sû Isifren-Eco surely, V. certainly 
just, awët... hoh, sû... hoh. V. 

REM. I. - "Evidently" has no exact equivalent under the form of an 
adverb in Carrier. It can be rendered by the phrase: horwa nauh eznûzin 
raitorh, lit, on account of it in two ways we cannot think, that is, there is no 
doubt about it, a rather unwieldy way of speaking, as one can see. 

REM. II. - This shows how the adverb "just" is expressed: I was just 
going when you came, awét thîsyal inlê ho/i hwosahlll. Example of the way 
"precisely" is rendered: He is precisely the one I mean, sû èn edesni. 

515. - Another mark of assent, to which is added a touch of sympathy, 
is given by a recourse to the verb "to say" used in the second person singular 
of the present (dîni), which is then made to fill the role of an adverb. For 
instance, an invalid condemned to keep her bed may remark that such a con- 
dition is rather trying. Upon this, her interlocutor will not fail to ejaculate: 
dliii, dliii! yes, indeed, that is the plain truth and I feel for thee! laying special 
stress on the first syllable of the word. 

516. - The Carrier negative adverbs are: 
by no means, sû krak, krak; pê-krak, not, au (mit.), ilerh (fin.); (with 

sû pê-krak. V. below an adverb), dzer/z 
no, awon/uh not at all, iliz au with neg. y. V. 

no indeed, not by any means, aw by no means 
n/ca la nothing, an/si 

14 
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REM. - Krak and emphasizing sû krak never precede immediately a 

verb, unless this be the verb "to say". They are used almost interjectionally, 

as a rule in, or near, the beginning of a sentence. Ex.: I shall by no means 

go with you, sû krak au nohwel /hûsya rail orh. This adverb - for it is really 

one - is unique in that it changes according to the nature of the noun on the 

mind of the speaker. So pê-krak is said only in connection with a receptacle, 

and has then somewhat the signification of "nothing at all in it". 

It is impossible to give in English the exact semantic value of aw n/ca la. 

The Fr. oh! que non is nearer to it than the English "no indeed". This ad- 

verbial locution can also accompany a verb, as we see in: aw n/ca la nyen Ica 

ndînên, which can be translated freely: I bet you cannot do as much. 

517. SYN. - Au (not au) is the common negative particle, which can 

at times be suppressed without any alteration in the meaning, inasmuch as 

the verb which follows undergoes itself a very material transformation, which 

immediately stamps it as being in the negative. Occasionally, the same idea 

will be rendered by a verb in the affirmative followed by the adverb ilerh 

(n/en /hènade/li ilerh, this person does not pray, instead of /héna-ldes/li); but 

this is a child -like way of speaking which is not to be commended, and which 

cannot be normally resorted to, except in passing and in connection with verbs 

which are essentially negative or privative, such as hwonezesni, to be foolish, 

idiotic: hwonezesni ilerh, not to be foolish. 

518. - As to the use of dzerh in a negative capacity, it is exemplified 

by such sentences as these: My maternal uncle lives not far away, sezè dzerh 

nîldza hwo/i; this wine is not (j. e. is little) strong, n/I /sèk/zû-thû dzerh 

el/hes hwê entorh. 
Finally, "nothing" given as an answer is translated by an/si in such cases 

as this: What is the matter with you? nothing, /ah/qa? an/si. 

519. - "Never" followed by a verb is rendered by ahwulyîz au (always 

not) or au ilerh (not once) with the verb in the negative. Ex.: I never tell lies, 

ahwulylz au lozes4i/; I never stole anything in my life, hwozes/li hwo/.en au 

ilerh lêendenestil, lit. I -was -born since not once I -did -not -steal. 

Without a verb, it is expressed by sû krak. Ex.: Are you not sometimes 

sick? never, au la hwoler/hé lendeh/erh a? sû krak. 

520. - Other analogous terms which we will call adverbs of appre- 

ciation are: 

badly, dzerh, etsen 
better, ânes sû 
carefully, sû/co 
cause (without), /ûkha; an4i 
clearly, /si/ren 
coarsely (lit.), denîn/câ hoh; la4orh 

hwê 
fairly, V. tolerably 
fortuitously, an/si hoh 
how (admir.), lê- with y. V. 1269 

intentionally, aunil; aw with y. in 

nde- 
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justly, al ahuntorh horwa; tsihen 
negligently, dzerhwotsi 
passionately, fhepê-fsel 
perfectly, /hepê sû; sû-tsel; (i. e. 

that's it), ahwez 
purpose (on), V. intentionally 
tolerably, sû-yaz 
unjustly, anLi-hoh, ant.i 
uselessly, /ûkha; (very), /ûkha-khaih; 

(still more emphatic), su Iûkha- 
khaih 

vaguely, an/si-h ivonat; hwonarhdî/ih 
hwê (in words) 

vain (in), V. uselessly 
well, sû; (fairly), sû-yaz; (very), sû- 

tsel (with a touch of admiration); 
sûlco (without it) 

wrongly, etsen; thañkes 

521. - Of these adverbs, some of which are new only because of the sense 
given them, the following must be said: 

Aunil is generally taken amiss and supposes some degree of bad will 01. 

ullennes. Aw immediately before a verb (especially of similarity in nde-) 
does away with that unfavourable concept, and means only purposely, that 
is, not by accident. 

As we have seen while treating of the comparative, admiration -denoting 
lê- is prefixed to a primary adjective or an expletive verb, when it is not even 
to an adverb. Ex.: How big is this basket! n/I rhêithêl iê-pêhul/co! how the 
wind blows! lê-hwotên hoh nIl/si! (lit, how -it -does at -the -same -time -as it - 
winds); how fast that young man runs! n/en Ici! lêa nelkrai/j! 

Though primarily and essentially an adverb, sû is occasionally made to 
fill the part of an adjective. Ex.: sû /enê înli, lit, well man thou -art, thou 
art good-natured. 

VIII. - Adverbial Locutions. 
522. - Under this new head we are going to review such adverbs as are 

locutions, that is, made of several words, in English, not always so in Carrier. 
The necessities of our previous classification have forced several such ways of 
speaking into our preceding lists; the following will show that we are far 
from having exhausted the supply of the same. 

anon, V. bye and bye 
before, in presence of, one another, 

lpe/ 
body (in a), /.siyauh alkoli, ilohoh 
bye and bye, kat lê, Iat-yaz; kat lê 

la 
common with (in), hwoi efra; lia - 

with primary y. 

contrary (on the), V. Rem. 
current (against the), /ha-/elyerh 
day after day, iãnaI dzîn 

distance from one another (at a), 
lañat; (at a short), laña/-yaz 

fall after fall, lãivaI /akét 
far between, izet 
fire (by the), Isépa 
first of all, s/I e/ê/cu 
form's sake (for), an/.si nêna pa 
half -way between, hwêkrez hwoniz 
here and there, lèlten, lqerh 
lack of (for the), hulerh hwê 
lap (in the), nê/can (ê/ 
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later on, Ontoh, ônoh-tê (fut.); On - 

en, ônat; hokwilaz 
least (at), 4ên, ho/i 4ên 

low voice (in a), rhennilsel îpê 

month after month, lãrrat-î saneiz 

nick of time (in the), sû hwoih 

with y. 

night after night, lãnat etdzis 

one after another, lkê/az 
point of (on the), ankwetsel, awét 

with y. 

purpose (to no), tûkha 

respect (in every), hwoniftco hwê 

same manner (in the), hwezefra za 

shade (in the), tsa-hwosih; (i. e. on 

the shady side of a lake), soiz 

shelter (in the) of a tree, estcé/z 

slope (on the), hwênen 

spring after spring, iãwat oil et ; 

/ãwat-î cm 

summer after summer, lãnat tañren 

sun (in the), sa Esen 

time to time (from), lêkêi lê 

while ago (a), ôntsâ, Ontsâ taS; (a 

little), ôntsâ-yaz 
winter after winter, 1ãnat rhêt 

word for word, sû ho/i za; î rhenni 

pê za (verbatim) 
wrong side out, antîku/i hoh. V. 

next No. 

523. - Some of the foregoing locutions call for the following remarks and 

explanations: 
The equivalent of "for the lack of" will be better understood by these 

sentences: For the lack of a house, I slept in the open, yerh hulerh hwê 

az sesthi inlê; for the lack of a rosary, I could scarcely pray, kwesel hit- 

ler/i horwa, anIwes au thênadûstli raiorh inlê. 

Here is an example of the use of q/ên: They fought at least one hour, 

ilerh sadzî ukwoh rhunisto #ên lêrentil. 

When the locution "in common with" refers to persons, it goes without 

saying that indefinite hwol is changed to a personal pronoun. Ex.: In common 

with all the people of that village that old man does not speak well, et khêyer- 

hwo/ennê tsiyauh pet eira nyun tenêthî dzerh yalthek. It is only right, how- 

ever, to remark that such a locution is little enough used, the natives preferring 

two disjunctive, or independent, phrases to one with such an artificial tie. 

As to the last locution in our list, this is the way it is used: He wears his 

coat the wrong side out, tedzût antîkuh ho/i yê-ta. 

IX. - Adverbial Modificatives and Expletives. 

524. - It should be borne in mind that quite a number of adverbs are 

liable to assume either the augmentative, the diminutive or the admirative 

suffixes, sometimes two of them. We already have had several examples of this 

fact in the present chapter. Here are some more: 

atsel-yaz, a little while, for a short 

time 
nîldza-tco, very far 
nîldza-tsel, a goodly distance off 

sa-tco, a very long time 

sa-tsel, a remarkably long time 

sa-yaz, a fairly long time 

sû-lsel, remarkably well 

tsahwosi/z-hwotco, right in the shade, 

in a very shady place 
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REM. - This last adverb reveals us the fact that implied reference to 

space or impersonality induces, as usual, a modificative in h we-. Iii conformity 
with the same rule, we have 4ê1-hwoico, quite openly. 

525. - Eveii the multiplicative numerals, including lai, many times, can 
take an augmentative in -hwoico, when it is desired to emphasize the number 
of times expressed by the word. Ex.: I spoke to him against it as many as four 
times, iii-hwoice hwoiqa pel yasihek înlê. 

REM. - Nay, even the monosyllabic adverb of location èi, which normally 

means "there, then", &c., is liable to assume an analogous diminutive, which 

transforms it into an adverb of degree partially endowed with the value of an 

adverb of time, as appears from the following example: Thou hast finished it 

in such a short time? ëi-hwoyaz èisel înla a? 

526. - We have already had occasion, in the course of this work, to 

mention incidentally expletive particles, little words which have of themselves 

no value and cannot stand alone, yet which, joined to other terms, serve either 

to add to the elegance or smoothness of the sentence, or to soften down and 

render less emphatic some part of the same - when they do not entirely do 

away with an interrogation. Since they can, morphologically speaking, be com- 

pared to adverbs, we give them all herewith. 

la, lê, hwolia; ha-; Se pa, mpa; za; Ia-; azi, which go after a word, and 
aeeèl; kes; rhen, which commence a phrase. 

527. - La and less common lê, together with the compound of the first, 
hwolla, are often made to render the sentence less incisive, less interrogative, 
or even not interrogative at all. Thus la, added to the pronouns mpê, who; niai, 
which; il, what, transforms a question into a positive statement, and paves 

the way for the relative pronouns î, èn, &c., which correspond thereto. 
Ex.: Who stopped here? mpê nqan nênînya-? who stopped here is at thief, 

inpê la nqan nênînya èn nîii en nh hwê en/orh. In like manner, the lê of ye 
Iê nainlëh, lower (it), renders the order less abrupt and more considerate. 

528. - Contrary to the foregoing, after the negative adverb ate, la gives 
an interrogative value to a phrase which would otherwise be negative in import. 
Thus while au. sel thOn-as rai(orh means: thou shalt not come with me, au la 

sel ihôn-as raitorh is the equivalent of: wilt thou not come with me? 

529. SYN. Hwolla and da- or fa- accompany a verb which is oftentimes 
interrogative in both cases, but the former only takes away all idea of an 

interrogation. Ex.: Now I know how much thou lovest me, laiqa hwolla 
skêînlsi- anlit têhwoneszen, a sentence which, without the expletive, would be 

interrogative in its first part, which would then clash with its second. The 
same cannot be said of da-, which leaves the phrase with that complexion and 
seems even to add thereto a sort of discontent or reproach on the part of the 
speaker. Ex.: Why did you not tell me that? lîha da- au seldehnil? 
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Let us remark moreover that la can be added as a further expletive even 

to another of the apparently useless little words, as we see in the locution 

at lê la, the first part of which alone has any meaning by itself: later, 

by and by. 

530. - Contrary to what precedes, without having any semantic value by 

itself, ha joined to other words is full of significance. It is usually resorted 

to by one who wishes to show humour or sarcasm, as in the sentence: Am I 

a dog that you should treat me thus? li es/li ha ndesôldzin? 

The use of sepa we have already partially explained. The expletive bien 

n such a Fr. sentence as qui a bien pu le lui dire? is almost identical in value. 

Alpa, or mba, almost synonymous, is less frequently resorted to. Za, which 

means normally "only", appears expletively in tûtca za, koh za, nes za of the 

verbs of graduation. 

531.- So much for the pure expletives. As to awèt, azi, ta, they have 

intrinsically the value of conjunctions or of adverbs. But we have occasionally 

seen them invested with the characteristics of expletive words, whose presence 

in the sentence is by no means necessary to its completeness. The following 

examples will show this. 

Behold I have finished, awèt ètsel esqa; thou sayest that I have spoiled 

thy fish -traps while I repaired them, awèt ,thûndáai nînthanesfên dîni hoh 

sûnaestla; let him who never did wrong first accuse him, kes mpê la nîntha- 

lêî(êl en tcô yekèhôal ta - no less than three expletives here: kes, la, 1w. 

The withdrawal of only one, la, would seriously affect the meaning of the 

whole. So thou art the one who took my hat from me? nyen azi înqa sLserh 

sre-thîtrai? This last example shows us that azi practically corresponds to Fr. 

expletive donc: c'est donc toi qui m'as pris mon chapeau? though it also some- 

times the equivalent of our interjection b! 

532. - Still another little category of adverbs there is which has all the 

outward appearances of postpositions, made up of words compounded with 

pronouns, postpositions and adverbs. They are, for the first person, sre-ntê? 
sre-ntêt? sre-ntai? (V. 499) which mean: where relatively to me? - the 

last with a tinge of scorn or impatience - as is plain from the way we here 

cut them up: me -relatively to -where? Their pronominal part (s) is liable to 

change to n-, zirw-, ye-, te-, nê-, &c. according to the person we want to 

refer to. 

Ex.: Nrentsê hwênyw? where did he go relatively to thee? Urwentai 

ullaûsên? Why should I help (a fellow like) him? or who is he that I should 

help him? 

REM. - Terentai is nothing else than the reflex pronominal form of 

above srentai, in the same way as horwentai gives it an impersonal or indef j- 

nite complexion. 
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X. - The Conjugable Adverbs. 
There are, of course, but a few of the Carrier adverbs which can be con- 

jugated, and their conjugability if by no means uniform. Some there are which 
are liable to appear under a verbal dress with one tense only and always under 
the same circumstances. Others can become unipersonal verbs endowed with 
all the tenses common to that kind of verbs, while others again may be invested 
with all the persons of regular verbs. 

533. - The adverbs a, quickly, eEa, long ago, saS, a long time, sû, well, 
lai, many times, iren, at short intervals, and possibly a few others, assume a 

simple, or an inflected, form of imperative when under the influence of the 
prohibitive term qennih. Hence two categories: 

a) To the first, that of adverbs with an uninflected imperative, belong: 
a, quickly, which becomes fra; e1a, long ago, which is changed to fia-, and 

iren, frequently, which gets to be ûfren. 
b) With the second we class: 

sa, a long time, which becomes ûza-; sû, well, which changes to ûzu, and faf, 

many times, which gets inflected to filai. 
For the application of either, see 502. 

534. - Before proceeding with the conjugable adverbs, it may not be out 
of place to remark that such a normally unconjugable part of speech as is made 
tip of some postpositions, nay even those adjectival modificatives which are 
known as the augmentative, &c. can, at least colloquially, be invested with the 
pronominal crement of any of the two futures and occasionally be conjugated 
with all the persons of the same. 

You are told, for instance, that a particular object ought to be put on 
another. Being of a carping disposition and unwilling easily to agree, you 
may remark: latqahoh Ihîkel? how, that is why, should it be on (ihî-kef, from 
the postposition -kef). 

You furthermore call a man Pal -gel, good-for-nothing Paul. If, as is 

likely, that individual resents the depreciative, he will not be slow in turning 
round and asking you: il/ia ûz.qel? why should I be good for nothing (-gel), 
thereby unconsciously conjugating that depreciative, which may further be 
changed into ôlqel, ulçjel, &c. according to the person which is meant. 

535. - Nay more, even the noun -modificative -kez half, is liable to be 
affected by a unipersonal conjugation, which extends to the negative. Thus 
s-na-kez means literally my eyes half, that is, I have only one half of both 
eyes, or I am one -eyed. One may then be allowed to say without taking too 
great liberties with Carrier grammar: when in a dense thicket, be careful, else 
n -na -f hîkez, thou art going to get one -eyed; of another, u-,w-ihî1ez, he will 
get one -eyed; of us, nê-na-fhîkez, we are going to get one -eyed, &c. 

536. - Krak (516) may be listed as an adverb as well as an adjective, 
since it corresponds to: not at all, by no means, as well as to: none at all. In 
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common with its derivatives, it can assume some sort of conjugation, as well 

as the adverbs nîldza, far away; nîldzat, do. (beat.); dîldzat, far between, and 

nIl/uk, near. 
Examples: Why sayest thou: by no means? tîha krak dîni? As to nie 

I say: not by no means, si lîkrak desni; thou thinkest it is far, while I say it 

is not far; later on it may get to be far, nîldza nînzen hoh si lnîldza desni; 

Onkoh/ê la nûldza Ihîla. 

537. - Another adverb, a pure monosyllable, dzerh, badly, is liable to 

assume all the characteristics of the fourth, or postpositional, conjugation - 
unipersonal as regards its verbal crement, which changes only with the sense, 

and fully personal if we consider the postpositional completive pronouns 

which precede the verbal part and represent all the persons usually found in 

common verbs. 
Spa dzerh means literally: me -for badly, that is, lending to the expression 

the value of a verb: things happen badly for me, I am never pleased with what 

happens -a phrase whose hidden, yet quite generally understood, signification 

is: I ani touchy. Let us now see how this strange verb is conjugated. 

Affirmative Present 

for me badly, spa dzerh, I am touchy 

for thee badly, nipa dzerh, thou art touchy 

for him badly, zipa dzerh, he is, &c. 

for us badly, nêpa dzerh 

for both of us badly, norhpa dzerh 
for you badly, nuhpa dzerh 
for them badly, pepa dzerh 

Negative Present 

for me not badly, spa lîdzerh, I am not touchy 

for thee not badly, mpa lîdzer/z, thou art not touchy 

for him not badly, upa lîdzerh 
for us not badly, rzêpa lîdzerh 
for both not badly, norhpa lîdzerh 
for you not badly, nuhpa lîdzerh 
for him not badly, pepa lîdzerh 

Affirmative Prox. Future 

for me badly, spa //zîdzerh, I am going to be 

for thee badly, inpa thîdzerh touchy 

for him badly, upa //zîdzerh 

for us badly, nêpa thîdzerh 
for both of us badly, norhpa /hîdzerh 
for you badly, nuhpa thîdzerh 
for them badly, pepa thîdzerh 
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Negative Prox. Future 

for me not badly, spa if hîdsdzerh, I am not going 
for thee not badly, mpa llhîsdzerh to be touchy 
for him not badly, upa l/hîsdzerh 
for us not badly, nêpa ifhîsdzerh 
for both not badly, norhpa lthîsdzerh 
for you not badly, nuhpa ifhîsdzerh 
for him not badly, pepa if hîsdzerh 

Affirmative Ev. Future 

for me badly, spa ûdzerh, I shall be touchy 
for thee badly, inpa ûdzerh 
for him badly, upa ûdzerh 
for us badly, nêpa ûdzerh 
for both of us badly, norhpa ûdzerlz 

for you badly, nuhpa ûdzerh 
for them badly, pepa ûdzerh 

Negative Ev. Future 

for me not badly, spa iûsdzerh, I shall not te 

for thee not badly, mpa lûsdzerh touchy 

for him not badly, upa lûsdzerh 
for us not badly, nêpa iûsdzerh 
for both not badly, norhpa lûsdzerlz 
for you not badly, nuhpa lûsdzerh 
for him not badly, pepa fûsdzerh 

REM. - Even nominal or adjectival modificatives -kez, half; fco, big; gel, 

good for nothing, can be conjugated according to this model, and one will 

occasionally hear: una-kez, una-thî,ez, una-lîkez, &c. Also: fafqahoh dîni. 
rnpef-f eQ dliii? spef-lîfco hwê esforh, what doest thou say: Big -Bellied one? 
I am not big -bellied. 

538. - We have mentioned above the adverb nîidza. Not only can it be 

conjugated when under its positive form, but it is liable to assume all the com- 

parative modificatives of 319 and 320, altering thereby its stem into -dzorh, 
after which it can be conjugated like all the unipersonal verbs. And first here 

are the various comparative forms of that adverb: 

e-Iwldzorh, according to distance 
(with horwa) 

de-huldzorh, as far as (with im- 

med. c.) 
nde-Iuildzorh, as far 
Iiwonde-huldzorh, as far as it 

nqade-huldzorh, as far as that 
iende-huldzorh, as far one as an- 

other 
sû-huldzorh, far enough 
fa-huldzorh? how far? 
1ê-/zuldzorh! how far! 
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539. - As regards the conjugation of these comparative adverbs, it is 

quite regular, and extends to all the tenses of the affirmative and of the nega- 

tive, as may be seen by the following examples: 

nde-huldzorh, it is as far: ,zdo-ihîldzorh (for nde-huilzîldzorh), it is going to 

be as far; nde-hôldzor/z, it will be as far. 
nde-lehuldzorh, it is not as far: nde-lolhîldzorh (for nde-lehuihîldzorh), it is 

not going to be as far; nde-lehôldzorh, it will not be as far. 

And the same applies to the various comparative forms enumerated above. 

540. - But there are still more complete, because multipersonal, conju- 

gations of adverbs. We already know, for instance, that the adverbial par- 
ticle za suffixed to a noun renders the idea of nobility or exceptional pedigree. 
With this particular acception of za, we have only to prefix to it the usual 
pronominal crements of the verbs of the first conjugation, and we will have, 
for instance: 

Affirmative Present 
esza, I treat as a noble 
îiiza, thou treatest as a noble 
eza, he treats as a noble 
tseza, we treat as a noble, &c. 

Affirmative Prox. Future 

thîsza, I am going to treat as 

ihânza a noble, &c. 
Ihîza 
ezihîza, &c. 

Eventual Future 

ûzsa, I shall treat as a noble, &c 

ônza 
ûza 
isûza, &c. 

Neg. Present 
lezesza, I do not treat as a 

lezînza noble, &c. 
lesza 
lisesza 

Neg. Prox. Fut. 

iihezîsza, I am not going to treat 
lihezãnza as a noble, &c. 
lihîsza 
lise ihîsza 

Neg. Ev. Future 

lezûsza, I shall not treat as a 

lezãnza noble, &c. 
lûsza 
lisûsza 

REM. - Before we go farther, we may remark that even some interjections 
can at times be conjugated. For instance, you are told iah! don't. Thinking 
you are right, you may say: iaiqahoh ihîiah? why should it be don't? V. 534-35. 

This brings us to the consideration of that most important of all the 
Carrier parts of speech, the verb properly so called. This is the pivot of the 
whole language: once mastered, we can almost say that the language itself 
is acquired. 

According to our wont, we shall consider it first in its morphology, and 
then in its grammar or syntax. 
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PART SECOND. 
The Verb morphologically considered. 

541. - All the Carrier verbs are made up of at least two parts, the first 
of which denotes the tense and person, while the second, namely, the ending 
or stem, contains the main signification of the word. The first is what we shall 
call the pronominal crement. 

Thus in esqen the initial vowel e shows that the verb is in the present 
tense, and the following s is the sign of the first person singular. So far we 
know that a certain action or state is predicated of me (s) as being done or 
existing now (e), but what this action or state may be we learn only when we 
come to the final syllable -qen, which, being a verbal derivative of cen, song 
(possessive -yen), gives the whole word the sense of: I sing. 

542. - This is the Carrier verb under its simplest possible form, and 
most of the terms which are thus built are to be reckoned as primary verbs. 
But, by the side of these and other uncompounded verbs, there are very many 
which are made up of one or more sense -modifying syllables prefixed to the 
above mentioned essential elements, the first of which often sees its tense - 
determining e disappear when in contact with a stronger vowel (a, o, u), or 
inflected into ê because of an immediately following e or j, expressed or 
understood. 

Thus, to continue our experiment on the same verb, we may prefix the 
iterative particle na- to esqen, and get na-sqen, I sing again, wherein the weaker 
e of esqen has been dropped to make room for the stronger a of na. Should 
we replace this last prefix by hwê-, we will have to intercalate co-aff in n 
between it and the initial vowel of esqen, which then reappears because no 
longer in immediate contact with a. The result will be hwê-nesqen, which 
means I commence to sing. By having the particle na precede the new com- 
pound, we will get nahwê-nesqen, with the meaning of: I again commence 
to sing. 

Finally, if we incorporate in that word, immediately before the pronominal 
crement nes, the sign of the negation, t (which, in other cases, may be le, lê, 
li, to or lu), the verb will become negative in meaning, and its pronominal 
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element nes- will get inflected into nezes-, giving us nahwê-lnezesqen, I do not 

commence again to sing. 

543. - Such are what we call compound verbs. Their principal signif i - 

cation is contained in the terminal root, or stem, and this is more or less modi- 

fied by the prefix, or prefixes, which precede the pronominal crements (es, îs, 

as, ûs, or nes, nîs, ,ias, n/Is, or again ses or zes, sas or zas, sIs or zîs, s/Is or 

zûs) for the first person singular of the first and second conjugations; In, an 

or On, nîn, nan, nOn, &c. for the second person of the first conjugation; Il, 

ai, ô!, nIl, na!, nô!, &c. for the same person of the second conjugation, &c. 

544. - Added to the foregoing, we also find in the Carrier verbs some 

nouns, generally but not always monosyllabic, which are therein incorporated 

without being altered or digested, and contribute their share to the general 

meaning of the word. Hence, for this part of our work, three clear-cut divisions: 

we shall therein study the stems, the prefixes and the incorporating process 

of the verb - the subject matter of as many chapters. 

545. MOST IMPORTANT. - But, before we enter into the details of 

any of these subjects, we find it necessary to draw attention to a particularity 

which is of paramount importance, since it pervades the whole language, the 

verb more than any other part of speech. We have mentioned (239) an element, 

hwo, hu, which, prefixed to noun -modifying suffixes, connotes space, surface 

or indefiniteness, if not impersonality. In connection with the substantives 

enumerated under 240-42, the same element appears, under the influence of 

the same substantives, with most verbs immediately before the pronominal crc- 

ment which precedes itself the main stem. Here are a few illustrative examples 

embodied in uncompounded verbs. 

yerh ehwosllèh:nlèh (instead of esllèh:nléh), I make a house 

syîsta hwondeta (and not ndeta), my throat is sore 

sîntha hwondenîltel, I am wrinkled (in the forehead, this being a surface) 

sêñren hwonerel, I am dizzy (instead of nerel) 

thadlini hwotsedesni, I hate noise (a verb, instead of u1.edesni) 

sêeiênkoh hwolladesni, I leave my work (and not ulladesni) 

REM. - These two last words are compounded; but, normally corn- 

niencing by pronoun u-, they transform this into hwo-, after which it would 

be out of the question to intercalate again the same element. As to ehwostlèh, 

without being really compounded, this verb, when in its primary state (esllëh), 
really stands foi- e-eslléh: hence the insertion of hwo after initial e. 

546. - Here are now examples with genuine compounded verbs: 

ullerh ta-hwozsai (instead of la-zsai), lit, part of him is dead, he is half - 

paralyzed 
rhennai korh na-hwus'ai (not na-sai), I found game tracks. V. Rem. 
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s/can nê-hwonînisai (instead of nê-nînisai), my stomach is tired 
tcentherh tê-hwonezeszen (for ê-nezeszen), I do not know the forest 
nkez thè-hwoisen (instead of thë-isem), the half of thee (j. e. thy side) is weak 
penket ne-rheh we/na, the lake is agitated, stirred up 
ni?èt lisena-hwondenîwaih, button thy breech 

REM. - In na-hwusai it will have been guessed that the inflection of hwo 
into hwu is due to the past tense. 

547. -- But when the verb affected by the substantives of 240-42 is one 
of the primary and defective adjectival ones of 251, the hwo element called for 
by the former is changed to hu-. We will then have something like: 
añ huntcâ, not n/câ, the cavern is big 
nanisu-pêt hunyîi, instead of nyîá, the corral is long 
uiè huntsi, his mouth is bad, that is, he is foul-mouthed (not nisi) 
udzèh huitsen, not Itsen, his tympan (ear) smells bad 
ekhoh hunihêl, wide river (not nthêl) 
thi hun/at (for niai), narrow road 

REM. I. - But the other adjectives normally retain hwo in connection with 
the same words. Ex.: ihapa hwotezai, the shore is sandy (not telai); thèh 
hwô/etlè, the bottom (of the water) is soft (instead of telle); pentsilyo hwoiqei, 
the atrium is rotten; unîniha hwolyel, his forehead is white. 

REM. J!. - There are also cases when the hwo element is added to the 
verb even when this is not connected with any of the nouns of 240-42. This 
happens when the concept of existence, past, present or future, is more or less 
called to mind by the phrase, as in: nil iestes uze. hwozessi, lit. I caused to 

exist a skin, or envelop, to this paper: I bound this book. 

15 



CHAPTER 1. 

The Verbal Stems. 

I. - Preliminary Notions. 

And first as to the various final stems, or chief sense -bearing elements, 

of the Carrier verbs. We shall, for the sake of clearness and method, divide 

them into primary, or unaltered, and secondary, or modified, stems, to which 

we shall add the onomatopoeic terminations, which may in turn be primary 

or secondary. 
The primary stems are quite numerous, and each of them concurs in 

forming more or less long series of verbs. The secondary ones are the same, 

but altered under the influence of certain prefixes, such as those which 

characterize the iterative and the mutualitive forms, or modified by the 

exigencies of particular classes of verbs such as those of error, of self -appro- 

priation or of reflexiveness. 
Before we come to the enumeration of the most prominent verbal stems 

and prefixes, some explanation is necessary to properly understand graphic 

features to which the interests of brevity will cause us to resort. 

a) The tenses represented by the verbal stems in this chapter are the present, the 

past, the proximate future and the common or eventual future, which serves also as the 

subjunctive. Then will come in our lists the sign which will stand for the word: negative, 

and be followed by the stem of the negative present and sometimes of the negative past. 

Both negative futures being formed according to fixed rules, we may neglect giving them 

in our forthcoming lists. 
After this niay come the sign , which will denote the usitative, or generalitive, 

form of the verb, the invariable stem of which will then follow. 

b) Whenever the verb quoted is a compounded one, its prefix part will be followed 

by a hyphen (-) which will mean that said prefix should be repeated for the other tenses, 

the verbal and terminal elements of which may appear, except in rare cases duly noted 

when that part does itself undergo a transitory inflection. What will be found within 

parentheses is the pronominal part of the third person singular, a very irregular one in 

the past, or preterite, and sometimes in the present, which may be given after a hyphen 

representing the initial, and generally invariable, part of the compound. 

Thus we may have, for instance: 

ne -spa!, sespal(-se), thîspel, nô -spa! = lezespal. lespe!, u 
spe!, 1, which must be read as follows: 
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Present: nespal; past, nesespal (third person singular nesepal); proximate future, 
nethîspe!; common future, izôspal. Negative present, nelezespal; neg. past, neespel, a verb 
of the first conjugation which becomes nespel, nesespe, &c. under the usitative form. 

e) If, as happens with a very few verbs, it is the prefix element which undergoes a 
modification for the third person singular, this is shown within brackets, but before the 
hyphen. Such an alteration occurs in: îze.sya(ni-), which ought to be read: present, nesya, 
third person singular, niya. 

d) Whenever this initial part does undergo some transitory alteration, this is indi- 
cated before the hyphen, and holds good for all the persons of the tense thereby affected, 
except (if indicated within parentheses) the third of the singular and corelated first of the 
plural, the original and normal form of the same applying to all the tenses before the 
elements of which no new initial part is given. 

Thus, to quote an extreme case, we may have in one of our forthcoming lists some- 
thing like this: 

le-rhesyit, lo-zesya (Îe-rhêz), !o-t/zîsyil Iozîsyil, er1zesyi1; 1 vpr. n /e-rhesyih. This should 
be understood this way: 

Present, te-.rhesyit; past, 1st pers. lo-zesya; 2nd !o-zlnya; 3rd le-rlzêzya; 1st pI. 
Iet.e-rhézya; 2nd pI. to-zelzya; 3rd pi. o-r1zézya; dual, to-zîta; prox. future, to-thîsyl!. 
Neg. present, e-loztsyi1; neg. past, k-lerhesyil; a progressive verb of the first conjugation, 
whose usitative form is !e-rhesyilz. 

e) Any third person inflection, such as that which is caused by the insertion of a 
completive pronoun (-j), must be understood to stand for all the tenses of the affirmative, 
even if said inflection is noted only in connection with the past. We may have: 

r1zenîsas, nhsaz (rhêintz), nthîses, which must be read thus: 
Pres. rhenîskas, 3rd pers. rhêinîkas (an inflection of rhe-i-nîas); past, rIzenîs/az, 

3rd pers. rhéintzaz; prox. fut. rhenthîses, 3rd pers. rhê-i-nthlkes, &c.; whereby we 
restitute in full those parts of the verb which the interests of brevity had induced us to 
momentarily neglect. 

f) If the ending, or stem, of a tense is not given, this means that the verb takes 
the one assigned in the top, or black letter, line to that tense, and, of course, when only 
one is quoted in that line, that ending is invariable and constant for all the tenses. 

g) The colon (:) after the present form of a stem indicates that this is inflected 
for all the persons not enclosed within parentheses, except the first of the singular and 
that of the dual, for all the tenses of that verb, in the way shown immediately after that 
colon. Thus the verb marked eslli:nli has all the persons of all its tenses, both affirmative 
and negative, not in -tu (except its first of the singular and that of the dual), but in 
-li, -lê, -lerh, &c. according to the tense. But hwozestli: nu (hwoztli) takes back its original 
first person final element for its third, because so marked within parentheses. 

h) The Carrier verbs having no infinitive, they are uniformly quoted under the first 
person singular of their present - or of their past, this last being their first tense in the 
case of those verbs which denote a state, condition or property. 

j) All the categories of the Carrier verbs do not indifferently assume the same stems 
for the same tenses. Thus the verbs of progression take for their present the termination 
of the proximate future; those of continuity have generally that of the past even for their 
present. The profective verbs (or verbs of departure, or start) being those whose stems 
vary the most regularly according to the tense, it is from them that we shall take the 
stems which will head as prototypes the forthcoming lists of verbs. 

N. B. - The number of verbs therein given as illustrations of the uses the various 
stems can be put to could, in many cases, easily be multiplied. The student will find 
many more in our Chapter II. 

15 
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j) Postpositional verbs are put with the completive pronoun of the third person 

which, for the sake of brevity, is omitted in the English equivalent of the same. For 

instance, urwe-.ai means literally to be at it, u-, though rendered by: to be at, in our lists. 

548. ABBREVIATIONS. - Following are now the principal abbreviations 

resorted to in connection with the verbs we will have to enumerate: 

adj. ff., adjectival forms pers., person, personal 

adv., adverb, adverbial phys., physically 

af f., affirmative pi., plural, pluralitive (several, more than 

ag., again two) 

e., complement; sometimes canoe prou., pronoun, pronominal 

C., Carrier prox. fut., proximate future 

cd., direct complement s., singular, single 

cind., indirect complement sg, something 

cindef., indefinite complement sp., space 

cl., long (or heavy) complement sobj., objective subject 

cm., multiple complement (many, more speak., speaking 

than several) sph., spherical, spheroidal 

cob)., objective complement y., vv., verb, verbs 

con)., conjunction yap., verb of appropriation 

conjug., conjugation vc., verb of continuity 

cpers., personal complement i'd., defective verb 

cpi., plural complement verr., verb of error 

cpr., pronominal complement vf r., frequentative verb 

cs., singular complement vimp., impersonal verb 

csp., space..denoting complement vinit., initiative verb, inceptive y. 

csph., spherical complement vint., intransitive verb 

def., defective virr., irregular verb 

f., ff., form, forms vit., iterative verb 

fig., figuratively i'm., verb of mutuality 

fut., future vpi., pluralitive verb 

gen., generally vpr., verb of progression 

immed., ininiediately vprof., profectve verb 

indef., indefinite yr., reflexive verb 

in!., intransitive vt., transitive verb 

irr., irregular vtim., timoritive verb 

1., long vunip., unipersonal verb 

m., multiple, multitude, many vusit., usitative verb; usit., usitative (more 

neg., negative often ) 

o. an., one another wh., which 

obj., object, objective And such commonly used abbreviations as: 

o. s., one's self i. e., id est, that is 

p., people ex., example; lit., literally 

N. B. - The figures occasionally accompanying that which indicates the conjugation 

of a verb refer to a special tranforniation of its final stem for the plural. Thus 1-5 shows 

that the verb belongs to the first conjugation, but that it changes its ending into -tlê, 

-lia, -tie?, -tiél; -tier/i, tlêl for the plural. 

549. - Here is now a table of the changes some verbs undergo in their 

final stems for the plural, together with the numbers which shall indicate them 

in the course of this Part. 
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550. REM. I. - The / within parentheses in the above is dropped for all 

the persons except the first of the singular and that of the dual. 

REM. 11. - One verbal stem is remarkable for the fact that it not only gets 

notably altered for the plural, but that the verb to which it belongs also 

changes from the first to the third conjugation. I is pih, pi, pi?, pè, expressive 

of the act of swimming, which becomes for the plural 1i1, 1i1, 1e1, 1'ii 1i1. 

Because its transformation is in line with that of -khê, -leu, &c., and it entails 

the first conjugation, we shall refer to it by the double nuniber 43, the smaller 

figure, in this and other analogous cases, denoting the new conjugation 

assumed by the plural form. 

REM. III. - The plural form of the verbs in -yin (which should not be 

confounded with those having the same ending but rendering berry -picking) 

gives rise to an even more radical change, as we will see in its proper place. 

REM. IV. - On the other hand, quite a few verbs will be found in our 

lists accompanied by such figures as 0-1, 0-2, and 0-3. This means that those 

are what we call postpositional verbs belonging to a mixed conjugation, whose 

verbal crements are always in the third person, following the first, second 

or third conjugation, while the persons are rendered by pronouns distinct from 

said crements. 

IMPORTANT. - For the stems not found in the following lists, see the 

minor ones, 1124 et seq., the secondary ones, 1170 et seq., or the onomatopoeic 

ones, 1223 et seq. Be mindful also that the stems in -/1 are put among those 

in 1- when the former double letter is inflected into the latter. A recapitulative 

list of all the verbal stems hereafter described and exemplified will be found 

at No. 1924 of this work. 

Il. - The Primary Verbal Stems. 

551. - a, a, ai (or .a), = erh ii aih. V. 1203. 

The permansive form of 563, this indicates a physical state or condition 

of a single object, and, occasionally, the inducement of such a state or con- 

dition. Here are a few examples: 

a-îwa, ãna iîerh, lîal ii aih, 1-7, to be, to lie, in a cavity (as a stick in a 

mortise, a peg in a hole, an obj. in a cellar, &c.) 

ha-îna, 1-7, to jut out, issue from (materially) = ekênes ha-îna; to be 

prominent (phys.) 
tha-îwa, ãna, to lie in the water, be submerged 

lia -lira, ãna, to be at the end of o. an. 

hwê-dîwa, dãwa, de/Izoeal ldîerh 't deaih, l-7, to stand up, be up (tree, 

column) 
ta-dîira, dãna z ibdîerh, to be bolted (door) 

na-dîwa, dã,ra, det/zîa, to be perpendicular (from, or to, the ground: na-) 
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lru-dîza, dãwa, dethaal z lrelu-dîer/z deaih, 1-7, to be joined end to end 
hwonê-î,va, ihîat z nelî-erh ii eaih, 1-7, to emerge from the ground (stick) 
/he-nîza, nãna, nl/zoeal, nôa lnîerh ii neaih, 1-7, to be oblique 
hokhwa-îwa, to be, lie, in a crack, between two contiguous obj. 
unê-yãna, i/hi-al, yûa z nelê-yîerh ut yeaih, to be (in a solid body, without 

crossing or jutting out) 
hivonê-îna, /hîal z nelî-erh ut eaih, to stand on end (stick) 
hwonê-dãna, deiha-al ldî-erh ii deaih, to be standing (trees, columns) 
/hapa-eza, aira-, thîa lîerh, to be quadrilateral 
auh na-hwoia, hwOna-, hwo/ha'al z lehwerh it hwoaih, 1-7, to be circum- 

scribed (sp.) = aye le-hwoi.a, lo-thaal, to be hollow and long, cylindrical 
pêhwo-hwoi-a, hwôrra, hwothaal, to be tubular, tubulated, hollow (and 

long) = ukhwene-hwoza, hwôwa, no-thîal z lehwerh, to be foraminous 
rena-dîia, dãna, de/haai z ldîerh ut deaih, 1-7, to confine to (immed. after c.) 
l/hethi-hwo/hîia, /hã,ra z lo/hîerh ut hwotheaih, to cross one another (two 

roads) 
sînka na-ãna z lîerh tu aih, O-1-7, to have a high -bridged nose 
s/akhë-dîna, dãwa, detha-al z iêdîerh ii deaih, O-1-7, to wear a labret 

REM. - With the exception of the two last, which are postpositional (and 
therefore can change for any person with the alteration of initial pronominal s), 
all those verbs refer to material objects and are therefore unipersonal. We 
deem it unnecessary to repeat in connection with all of them the mention 
through figures, of the conjugation they belong to, and which is evidently 
the same. 

For other similar vv. V. 2261. 

552. - Some of these physical state -denoting verbs are defective, and 
change their pronominal crement -n- directly into //z for the proximate future, 
in -û- for the eventual, or common future, -il- for the negative, &c. Such are: 

nê-nîwa, thî-a z lî-erh it n2--aih, 1-7, to end, terminate, stop (in such and 
such a place), to be limited = nê-hwonîtra, hwothîa = iehwerh ii hwo-aih, 

do. (field, &c., sp.) 
uthe-nîna, fhîal, u/hô-a z tî-erh ut ut/ze--aih, to be among, in a crowd (of obj.) 

hokhwe-nîn-a, thîal, k/zwô-a- z lîerh tu aih, to traverse, cross, be through 
ukhwo-nîwa, ukhwehO-rra, (ha -a, ukhwehô-a- z ukhwelehu-erh ii ukhwe- 

hwoaih, to have a hole, be bored, perforated 
urwo-nîtra, urwehO-tra, fhaal, urwehô-a- z urwelehu--erh it urwe-hwoaih, to 

have a hole from side to side, to be pierced through 

REM. I. - Nê-nîiva requires to be qualified by some word, such as et, 

there, &c.: ë! nê-nîna, it ends there. 

REM. II. - Though less frequently used for the proximate future, the 

final stem -a can nevertheless stand for that tense when it is intended to convey 
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the idea that a certain state is going to be, rather than to become, in existence. 

In other words, the ending -Sal denotes transition from a state (or no state) 

to another (or to one), a (with thî-, &c.) mere futurity. 

Another reason why such a future as nê-thîa may omit terminal I is the 

advisability of avoiding the danger of this being confounded with the transitive 

verb nê-thîaI, he is going to put, lay, place. 

553. - All the foregoing verbs, as we have said, are unipersonal. The 

following are full-fledged multipersonal ones: 

utqaz eza, eza (Il) lezerh, 3, to have o's back turned to 

thesa, thIsa itheserh it thesaih, 2-7, to cause to stoop, vf. 

thîsa (thîz) = ltheserh ii thesaih, 1-7, to stoop, be bent 

ha -sa (-In), sa (an), thîsal Ieserh ii saih, 1-7, to precede, be above, in 

rank, dignity = Ones ha -sa (-In), to jut out, be protuberant, prominent, 

and fig. to dominate, lord over 

ltsé-sesa (-se), esa (-In) leserh u esaih, 1-7, to be straight, upright (lit.) 

/ayo na-hwoza, hwûza, hwothazai le/zworerh it hwozailz, 3-7, to be open - 

breasted 

REM. J. - The following in -a for all the affirmative tenses go only 

with the second or third conjugation: 

ne-saS, sesa (ni-yel), thîsa iezeserh, 2, to give orders (in a continuous 

way), to command, to order to walk = netha-desa, dIs (-idIl), 2, to order 

to wade 
ne-za, seza(-la), 3, to be ordered 

REM. II. - One fact which is worth noting even at this early stage is that, 

apart from the last (which is what we call continuative), none of these verbs, 

transitive though they nearly all are, takes the inflection in -zes- proper to the 

negative, because they are permansive, that is they render the concept of a state 

or condition that remains. 

554. - Many of the foregoing unipersonal verbs, and quite a number of 

others, have a special place -denoting plural in ne-, as for instances: 

ne-serna, thîal, nô -a lîerh ii ai/z, 1-7, to be, to lie in several places (sobj.) = 
ne-dlza z ldIerh ii deaih, do. (I.) = ne-nîza, do. (sph.) = ne-hwoza, 

no-thIal iehwerh it hwoeai/z, do. (sp.) 

hokhwane-sea, plu ralitive of hokhwa-îwa (551) 

hwonêne-sea, pi. of hwonê-Iwa 
hwenê-dlza, pi. of hwê-dlna (used also for "trees") 

itkhwene-hwoza, no-thIal, pi. of ukhwo-nîwa (552) 

urwene-/zwoza, no-thîal, p1. of urwo-nîna 

To which we may add: 
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auh ne-serna, to be arched, curved 
khane-sea, to be basalt -like. V. Rem. II 

REM. J. - The stem used for the present of these verbs is normally the 
one proper to the preterite of most verbal categories. Inlê is added to them 
when it is necessary to express the idea of the past. 

REM. 11. -Lkhane-sea means literally: they (its parts) lie as solid 
bodies one within another, and, though translated by a single word, basalt, 
or basaltic, in English, that expression is very properly plural in the more 
precise Carrier language, since it refers to many parts without which the idea 
of basalt could scarcely be obtained. 

555. - a, ai, a erh, a1 u aih. V. 1204. 

Denotes an act, usually of the hand, with a more or less permanent result, 
in connection with a single object. 

ne-sPa, sesai (ni-yei), nô -sa lezeser/, u aiIi, 1-5, to hold, keep, carry, in the 
hand; to handle, cs. = ne-desa, dîs'ai (nê-idîi), do. cl. = ne-nesa, 
nîsai (nê-inîi), do. csph. = ne-hwosa, no-zesai (ne-hwoi), no-thîsal, 
hûs'a lozeserh ii hwosaih, do. csp., and, by extension, to be capricious, 
whimsical, fickle 

nê-es'a, zesai (-el), ûsa neiêzeserh u esaih, 1-5, vint.: to handle, hold 
something in the hand; to play "lahal". With the ff. of the preceding 

nehwê-nesa (-inîn), 1-5, to begin holding in the hand, vinit. 
lalles tthwene-s'a, sesai (ni-yei), nô -sa, 1-5, to soap, lather 
u/se thetces tene-desa, dîs'ai (dli), 1-5, to show the fist to 

REM. Carefully analyzed, this last locution means: to him, ut.en; the 
fist, thetces; I keep, nedesa; up, te (inflection of to). As to no-zesai, past of 
ne-Izwosa, it is a contraction of ne-hwozesai, in the same way as no-thîsal 
is the equivalent of ne-hwothîsal and ne10-zeserh of nee-hwozeserh. Such 
contractions, we will have many occasions to see, are unfailing in Carrier. 

556. - ah, a, erh (ah or 'ai), 'ah erh (or a) 11 aih. V. 1204. 

Implies moral influence, often enough of an insidious or deceptive nature. 

nesah, nîs (yenãn) = inezeserh, 1, to deceive, hoax, mystify, impose upon 
na-nesah, nîs (-man), 1, to lure, delude, deceive (gen. more than once) 
dzerh ne-nesah, nîs (nê-inãn), 1, to annoy, bother, bore; harm, hurt (morally); 

to prejudice = sû ne-nesah, 1, to seduce, beguile, delude; coax, cajole = 
nêdzerh ne-neah, 1, vunip.: to be noxious, harmful 

na-nezah, nîz (-mli) lnezeza, 3, to mistake, confound, take o. for. an. 
(et) ne-nîsah (-inîn), nls (inîn), nthaserh, 1, to persuade to, coax into 
pêpe-nîsah (yê'pe-nîn), nîs (nîz), nthas'er/z z lnezesa ut nesaih, 1, to incite 

them to (flee) 
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nînlha-nîsah (inîn), nîs (-mm), nthasal lnezîsa, 1, to entice astray, cause 

to stray, swerve from the right path; to gull, wheedle 

rhenni desah, dîsah, delhîsah, 1, to stammer, stutter; lisp, i. e. mispronounce 

words (rhenni) 
nê-hwodedeza, 3, to feign to go in a direction, so as to mislead people (nê-) 

REM. I. - The two last verbs do not quite conform to the normal terminal 

variations of this class, in the case of rhenni desah probably because the con- 

dition it indicates is so permanent, so congenital. 

REM. II. - Conforms to the above as regards stems: 

ulqaz ezah, eza(îl) lezerh, 3, to turn o. s. against = ulqaz na-zah, seza 

(-1a) z lezerh, 3, to turn o's back to 

557.-- 'ai, a, rnai, a z erh, a1 ii aih (l-7). V. 1205. 

Denotes the situation of a single object. Of very general use. 

e.ai, îna, Ehîal = lîerh ii eaih, l-7, to be, to lie, be located at = dîiai, 
dãwa, deihaal ldîerh ii deaih, do., 1. = niiai, nãwa, ni hI al Fnîerh 

ii neaih, do., sph. = hwoi.ai, hwOwa, hwoihaai z lehwerh ii Izwoaih, 

do., sp., to be situate, situated, located; to exist (in such and such a 

place) = yenkha hwoiai, to be gaping, yawning (abyss), lit, the universe 

lies = sêni kêtho hwoEai, 0-1, to be unconscious, stunned 

hwanqaz e.ai, 1-7, to be, lie, opposite; to face 

ke-ai, kè-în'a, kô-'a' lîerh ii ke-aih, 1-7, to be on (immed. after c.), with 

above ff. 
re -.ai, rè-îna, rô-'a' lîerh ii re-'aih, 1-7, to be at, in (as a key in a lock; 

immed. after c.) 
pê-.ai, îtra', û'a' lî'erh, 1-7, to be in (a receptacle; immed. after c.) 

lê-.ai, îrra, to be within o. an. (as two goblets) 

pê-(y)eiai, (y)ãwa, (i)iha'al, (yô)a lê(yî»er/z ii pê-(y)îaih, 1-7, to be 

contained in it (a receptacle) 
a-dîwai, dã,ra', 1-7, to be in a cavity, a cellar, a jail 

e-dîtrai, dãwa ldîerh ii de'aih, 1-7, to be contiguous to, to touch (phys.) 

le-dîwai, dãn'a', delha'al, 1-7, to be contiguous to o. an. (two obj.) = lê- 

(i)dîwai, (i)dãn'a' = ielê-(i)dî'erh, do. (with c.) 

uiè'-dîn'ai z uEelê-dîerh, 1-7, to be corked, stopped (bottle) 

ukhwa-(i)dînai z lê(i)dî'erh ii -deaih, to be in (a crack, a solid body) 

unê-(i)dîn'ai, to be around (as a ring around the finger, sg around the neck) 

iirwê-(i)dînai, to be through, to cross (as a peg), traverse, jut out 

urwe-.ai, rwî-na, rivô-'a = lî'erh i aih, 1-7, to be at, in (as a handle to a 

tool, a key in a lock) = urwe-(y)ez'ai, (y)ãwa, rwê-(i)ihî'al tê(y)îerh, 

to be at it (do.) 
For some more vv. of that kind, V. 2262. 
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558. REM. I. - All these verbs are uniperona1, because they all relate 

to a single object, or to one single object in connection with another single one. 
There are, however, multipersonal verbs of the same description as regards 
the stems, such as: 

nezai (nIl), naza, nthazat, nôza inezerh, 3, to face (with a qualificative: 
hwez, there, &c.) 

lenezai (nIl), naza, nthazal Uenezerh, 3, to be lobsided 

REM. II. -Hwoiai is also often used as an impersonal verb meaning: 
there is. 

REM. 11!. - The element within parentheses is a completive pronoun, 
which is often tautological, though much in use as an infix. If we eliminate 
it, the complexion of the verb will thereby change somewhat, pêyeiai, for 
instance, becoming pêai; pêyã/va, pêîna, &c. But such forms, without any 
expressed completive pronoun in their make-up, demand the use of a com- 

plement just before them. 

REM. IV. - As to dîiai, dãna, &c., it, in common with the adjectival 
form in d- of many words, applies also to the vocal chords, and therefore 
singing and all that pertains thereto. 

REM. V. - Finally, it should not be forgotten that, although not marked 
in every single case, all such verbs are liable to take at least the four adjectival 
forms enumerated in connection with the first example of each list. 

559. - In the following we have expressed an action resulting in the more 
or less permanent state of a single object. 

sesai (yet), esa(yal), thîsal teserh, lesal ii esaih, 2-7, to let, leave, keep 

(in such and such a place) = est cëh sesai, to shelter = ezesai (et), 
escr (at), et hîsai iêeserh ii esaih, to let, leave, keep sg, vint. = hopa 
sesai (yet), to reserve for, destine to 

hwozesai (hwot), hwôsa, hwothasai iehwoserh, ieIzwosal ii hwosaih, 2-7, 

to leave off (csp. and indef.); to put off, postpone (an affair, &c.) 

pê-sesai (-yet), îsa(-yal), 2-7, to keep in (a box, &c.) 
na-sesai (-yet), sa(-yal) leserh, 2-7, to leave, keep, again 
cih dIs-ai (dî), dasa(dãn), dethasal tdeserh, 1, to breathe, live, be alive 

(by opposition to: to be dead) 
ta-nezai (nIl), naza, nlhazai z tnezerh, 3, to carry one's head (hence -ii-) 

sideways = tatsë-nezai (nIl), do. out of fear, vtim. 

yo nîzai (nI?), ñaza, nlhazat z lnezerh, 3, to hold down one's head = hwez 

nezai (nIl), naz, to face, be so turned = utse nezai, to face (with c.) 

sla lê-nîsai (-mît), nasa, nthasat z tneserh, 2, to keep one's hands joined 

na-hwozezai (hwoi), hwôra(hwôl), hwotharat z lehwozerh ii hwozaih, 3, 

to adjourn, put off, delay, postpone 
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ii/qaz /a-desai (dli), dasa, de/hasal z lêdeserh, 2, to keep locked in 

/ha-dîiai, dãna, de/haai ldî'erh iv deaih, 1, to stagnate, be stagnant 

(water) 

REM. I. - Belonging to the same class is the postpositional verb: 

tel/so s/ca-ãnai, ãna lêîerh ii eaih, 0-1, to be constipated, lit, bile, tel/so; 

in my stomach, s/ca-; lies, remains, añai 
REM. Il. - Qualificatives of na-hwozezai do not require any adverb or 

postposition. Ex.: I put off (my trip) two days, nat dzîn na-hwozezai. 

560. - aih, ah or a, a, a1, = ai or erh, a1 

Expresses command, order or hiring. The stem of the present is of two 

kinds. Here are verbs in ai/z: 

/hesaih, /hîsa, /hîsal = lthezes'ai, 2, to send, dispatch (cpers.), order off 

na/hesaih, 2, to send back, order back 
hwêna-saih, s'a(yal), 2, to send away, order away = hwêna-nezaih, nîza, 

3, do. uselessly, wrongly, to one's discomfiture, and repent, verr. 

nê-nesaih (-yel), nesa(-inîi) lezeser/z iv nê-saih, vd., 2, to place, order to 

(such and such) a place = nê/sè-nîzaili, nîza, n/hazal z lnezlrerh 
u nez'aih, 3, do. under the impulsion of fear, vtim. 

eten na-/hesaih, 2, to move, order to a different place, change (cpers.) 
c/en nêna-saih, sa(yal) z lezeserh, 2, to move, transfer, translate, name to a 

different place 
hwo/.qana-ses'aih, sa(yal), 2, to remove, dismiss from; eliminate, discharge 

from 
lèlten na-/hesah, 2, to move, order from place to place 

561. We now have the mandatory verbs in a: 

es'a, îsa(yal) lezes'erh, 2, to command, order; hire, engage 
/hîza (thîl) z ithezal, 3, to be sent, ordered off; to be engaged, hired 
eza, eza(el) = lez'erh, 3, to be ordered, hired 
na-za, za(1a), 3, to order, hire again 
?e-rhel'a, rhîla', lo-/hîlai z lerhelerh, 3, to order o. an. 
horwa-sa, sa(yal), 2, to order, call, hire (for such and such a job: ho-) = 

horwa-nera, nîza, 3, do. with bad results, or vainly, verr. 
na'dedeza, dîza(dîl), dede/hîzai z lêdedezezerh ii dedezaih, 3, to command 

to o. self 
c/en nêna-ra, /hîzal z iezerh, 3, to be moved off, changed (to a different 

place) 
yanape-sa, zesa(-ia), 2, to order, hire them (all) = yanape-neza, nîz (nIl), 

3, do. with bad results, verr. 

562. REM. I. - None of the foregoing verbs in -aih, -a, really renders 
the idea of a genuine command emanating from an authority which must be 
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obeyed -a concept foreign to the Carrier mind. For the natives, I tell you 
to do something and I command you is one and the same operation, and it is 
expressed by an identical term. 

REM. II. - Bear in mind also that none of the verbs of command is ever 
in the first conjugation, a circumstance which differentiates them from other 
morphologically related classes of verbs. 

REM. 11f. - Aih is more active and transitional than -a, which gene- 
rally connotes some kind of a state as a quiescent result of the action expressed 
by the verb in the composition of which it enters. Thus while 1hesaih refers 
to the highly active concept of departure by one who is sent off, esa means just 
as much to hire, to engage the services of somebody as to send him out. 

REM. 1V. -Lothî1a, above, corresponds to le-rhe1hî1ai. 

563. - aih, rnai, a1 a1, a1. V. 702 and 1206. 
This much used verbal stem refers to a single unspecified object as being 

the complement of the verb which it concurs in forming. Because of its fre- 
quence, we shall have to cluster into several groups some of the most prominent 
verbs which belong to this category. 

To begin with the profective ones, which are the most regular in the change 
of their stems according to the tense, we have: 

lhesaih, /hîsai (yethîi), 1hîsa1, 1-5, to take away, carry off, remove (cs.) = 
dethesaih, de1hîsai (yedelhîl), 1-5, do. cl. = rnhes'aih nlhîsai (yen - 
1h11) lenlhenezesai, 1-5, do. csph. = hwothesaih to1hezesai, lo1hesa1, 
1-5, do., csp. 

e1hesaih, ethîsai (elhîl) tê1hezesai, 1-5, to carry off sg, be a carrier, 
vint. = ede1hesaih iêde1hezesai, 1-5, do., sg long = enthesaih lê- 
enthenezesai, 1-5, do., sg sph. 

With possible derivatives: 

na-lhesaih, fhîsai (-ithîl), 1-5, to take back = na-1hesaih, 1hîsai (-1h11) 
1ê-lhezesai, 1-5, do. sg, vint. = yo na-thesaih, to lower, let down, 

cs. = nen na-1hesaih, to put off, remove, place further away = elen na- 
1hesaih, to take, transport elsewhere = elsen hwôlhesaih, to innovate 

urivo-lhesaih urwelo-1hezesai, 1-5, to usurp, lit, to take (indef.) from him: 
urwehwo- 

pê-(i)Ihes'aih, 1hîsai (yê-èlhîl) pelê-(i)lhezesai, 2-5, to shoulder, load on the 
shoulder of 

ithwê-(i)lhesaih kwelê-(i)Ihezes'ai, 1-5, to remove from on, take off (a table, 
a seat) 

ulsê-(i)Ihes'aih 1.etê-(i)1hezesai, 1-5, to take, carry to; to draw near (him), vt. 

urwê-(i)lhes'ai/z rwelê-(i)thezes'ai, 1-5, to take from, deprive of; rob of, 

steal from 

REM. - Once for all, let it be well understood that all such verbs can 
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dîsal:dân, ledîsai (lêidîz), dethûsa idezîsa1, ieldesal u 1edesaih, 1-5, do. 

cl. (and voice, singing, &c.) = edîsal:dãn, lêdîsai (iêdîi), edethûs- 

1êdezîsa1, ielêdesa1 ii lêdesaih, do., vint. 

nîsa/: nan, lenîsai (iêinîz), nthûsw lnezîsal, lelnesa1 ii lenesaih, 1-5, do. 

csph. = enîsai:nãn, lênîsai (1ênîi), enthûsa lenezîsa1, 1elênesa1 

ut 1ênesaih, do., vint. 

hwûsat:hwôn, lozesai (tehwoz), hwothûsa = lozîsa1, /eiehwos-al ii iehwos- 

aih, 1-5, to be carrying on, transporting, &c. (a house, &c.) 

pa-dîsa: dan, pa-?êdîsai (dli) lêdezîsa1, 1elêdesa1 it pa-lbdesaih, 1-5, 

to lead, direct (a choir; compare Fr. porter I'a,Itienne) 

etoh edIsat:dãn, 1-5, to sing flat, out of tune 

REM. I. - The common future of these verbs is always in never in 

-Sal, to prevent the possibility of their being mistaken for those of 563. 

REM. II. - Do not forget that the d- in our two last verbs connote, not 

a long object, but the vocal chords. 

568. - Over and above the foregoing verbs in --aih, which are almost all 

objective in meaning, there is a vast number of others which somewhat differ in 

the pronominal crement of their third person present, and especially preterite. 

We herewith subjoin a few of them. 

kè-saih (yl), sai (yan), (i)thasal, 1-5, to put on, place over (immed. after 

cd.) = u/vè-(y)esaih (yekèyî) = lê(i)zesai, 1-5, do. (without external cd.) 

pê(ên kè-esaih, Is (an) kelê-zesai, 1-5, to interrupt his work 

udzlzun kè-esaih (ki-ye), esSai (ki-yan), 1-5, to satiate, sate, do away with 

the hunger of = udzîzun ke-saih (ki-ye), ko-sai (ki-yan), 1-5, do. (im- 

plying the victuals used therefor) 
eyun kè-hwosaih, hwûsai (hwôn), hwolhasal lozesai, 1, to put the blame 

on another 
khè-nesai/z (mm), nesai (-inln), nthasaé, 1-5, to put up against (a wall, &c.), 

lean against 
pê-(ye)s.aih, (yî)sai (yê-yan), (i)thlsai, (yû)sal lê(i)zesai, li(ye)sa1, 1-5, 

to put in (a receptacle) 
ya-sesaih (-yes), sesai (-yei), thîsal ut ya-saih, 1-5, to land, put ashore (cs.) 

ufr-sesaih (ye(i-yes), sesai (-yei), thîsal, uô-sat n ute-saih, 1-5, to put in 

(a recess, a pocket, &c.), to load, add to (a bundle) = utè-zesaih (yeté- 

e.g), zesai (yeë-ei) u(e1ê-zesai u' utè-esaih, 1-5, do. (without a cd.) 

zz/i-(ye)saih, (yl)soi (ye(i-yãn) u(eii-zesai, u(eli-(ye)sal, 1-5, to put (it) in 

the pocket of, to add (it) to a bundle, &c. 

etana-esaih, Is (an) lêzesai, 1, to give tobacco to smoke 

puthatnai e/a-sesaih (-ye.), 1-5, to clink glasses 
i4seha-saih, sai (yan), 1, to choose, sort; extract (cs.) from 

hwosana-saih, sUai (yan), 1-5, to bring back 
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REM. I. - Udzîzun kë-esaih means literally: his -heart -(or inside)-pajn 

on-I-put-sg (namely food). 

REM. 11. -A verb which has all the stems of the objective singular verbs 
without in the least sharing their meaning is: utseha-hwosailz, hwus (hwOn), 
1, to address. 

REM. III. - Note that all those verbs belong to the first conjugation. For 
a wonder, the following conforms to the third: nana-zai/i, zai, uzal, to put 
off, delay, postpone till (to -morrow). 

569. - Before we leave the question of the objective verbs in -aih, we 
must not fail to remark that they can practically all take at least the first four 
adjectival forms (295-98), by changing -saih into -desaih, -nesaih, -hwosaih; 
(ye)saik into (i)desaih, (i)nesaih, hwosaih; sesaih, zesaih into desaih, 
nesaih, &c. 

As to their forms denoting error, fear, reciprocity, reflexiveness or self - 
appropriation, they convert the aih into (aih; ai into (ai, &c., as will be fully 
explained when we come to the question of the secondary verbal stems. The 
same applies to the verbs of 571 and all the stems going with the first con- 

jugation whose initial vowel is immediately preceded by a stop. 

570. SYN. - The student will not have failed to perceive in the list of 

568 various forms of verbs which seem identical in meaning, such as ke-saih, 
ke-saih, kë-esaih and ke-(ye)saih. True, their value from a semantic stand- 
point is about the same, but their application, their syntactic properties, are 
different. ke-saih must go immediately after an indirect complement and have 
its direct one expressed, thus: nlezthi tceñrêl ko-sai, I put thy knife on the box. 

kè-esai/z, while similarly demanding an indirect complement, cannot take a 

direct one, since it corresponds to: I put something (represented by e) on, and 
kë-sailz may or may not do away with the latter. As to ke-(ye)sailz, or 4e- 

(ye)saih, it is, though often used, somewhat tautological, because it formally 
contains a direct complement (ye, it, him, her), which may be but the repetition 
of one which is already expressed in the sentence: nlezlhi Iceñrêl ke(yî)sai, 
thy knife the box I put it on. 

It goes without saying, however, that this last verb does not need any 

noun for a complement. 
To sum up: e-saih demands both direct and indirect complements; ké- 

saih requires an indirect, but not necessarily a direct, complement; kë-esaih 
needs only an indirect one, in common with ke-(ye)saih, which formally con- 

tains a specific complement, while this is in ké-esailz merely understood, or 

rendered in only the vaguest way possible. 

REM. - Do not fail to notice the inflections undergone for the third 
person singular by either the initial postposition ke- or the completive pronoun: 
ke-saih (ki-yeaih); ké-sai/z (ke - which here reappears -ylailz). 

16 
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71. - a1, a1, Set, ai: a1, et ii Sel. V. 1208. Cf. also 1166. 

Denotes manducation, gnawing or erosion. 

esai, esai (yan), ihîsei, 1, to eat, with adj. fi.: desai; nesai; hwoeai, hwofrai, 

hwoihîei, vunip., to browse (that is, to eat on, or from, the ground -a 
surface) = esai, esai, e1hîsei : iêzesal, iêesei, 1, to eat, vint., with 

adj. fi.: edesal, enesai 
/hesal, thîsa1 (ye1hî), 1, to start eating, set upon eating = elhesai = iê- 

thezesal, do. something, vint., with adj. ff., as most of the following vv. 

îsei:ùn, lesesal (iiyd), /hûsal iezîsei, leiesel u iesei, 1, to be eating 

on = îsei:ãn, lêzesa1, e/hûsai iêzîsei, leiêesei ii iêesei, 1, adj. fi.: 

dîsei, edîsei; nîsei, enîsei; hwûsei, iozesa1 (iehwoi), hwolhûsai b- 

zîsei, ielehwosel ii iehwosei 
iinesal (yirnal), unesa1 (yunîn), uthasei iuzesai ut tise?, 1 vd., to consume 

completely, to eat to the last mouthful 

pê-esal (yê-e1al), esal (ai) peiê-(i)zesa1, 2, to feed, make one eat 

hwê-nesa1(nîn), n1hasel, nôsai, 1 vinit., to commence eating 

nê-nesal (nm), lhîsei nê-iezesal ut nê-sel, 1 vd., to finish eating 

endenesai, nîs (nan), edenthîsei = iêendenezesal, 1, to chew, masticate 

ke-nesai (ki-yen), nesa1 (kê-inîn), 1hîsei, kô-sai (ke-yn) : iezesa1, iesel ii ke- 

sel, 1 vd.; to cut by eating, to eat asunder = kê-nesal (-en), nesai 

(-nîn) : lêzesal, do., vint. = uylz kenesai, 1 vd.; to suspect (cpers.) 

iirwa-uzasal (yera-ô.), uzasal (yera-oE), uthasel, ôsai ii ôsel, 1 vd.; 

to leave without eating, leave uneaten, adj. ff. 

pena-ezai, îz iêzezal, 3, to regale, treat 

572. - This same stem concurs also in forming a number of verbs which 

are normally unipersonal. We have already had a derivative of esai, namely 

hwoal, to browse, graze; here are some more verbs of the same description: 

deai, dãwal, 1, to corrode, eat, cl. (wood, tree, speak. of the beaver) 

nê-eai, eza1, (Ithel = neiê-esal, 1, to graze while walking on 

ha-(sê)deal, dân = (se)lb-desal, dîei, 0-1, to have a cancer (lit, off, ha; me, 

se transformed into sê by the stop fJ; it eats, deai) 
yera-udaal, udaáal, udethael ai udaei, vunip. 1, to leave without corroding 

(speak. of rust with regard to metals); to leave without eating, or cutting 

up with its teeth (beaver with regard to a tree) 

iiEéyeEai yendeneat, nan, 1, to champ the bit (horse) 

REM. - As regards pena-ezai of last number, it would, in spite of its 

signification, seem to be but the iterative form of pê-esal. It takes no post- 

position other than pe-, and we will say, for instance: lès-eikhêi penaezal, 

I regaled him with cakes. 
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573. - To express the act of a dog, &c. which gnaws a bone, not only 

the conjugation, but the order in which those stems are used, changes. While 
all the verbs which render the act of eating belong to the first conjugation, 
such as denote the above mentioned act of gnawing follow the second, and all 
their stems are in -et, except that of the preterite, which is in -a1. Ex.: 

(y)ele1, (y)alal, (y)ûlel le(y)îlei, 2, to gnaw (a bone, speak. of a dog, 
&c.) = elei, ala1 lêîlel, do. to do some gnawing, vint. 

na-(y)elel, (y)îlaI, 3, to gnaw again 
yera-ôle/, ôlal, uEhalei, 2, to leave without gnawing = yerana-ôtei, ôial, 

2, do. again 
yani-(ye)1e1, (ye)l.al, ni2-(i)thîlel nelê-(iye)lei, 2, to gnaw (cm.) = without 

pron. c., yane-1e1 
elal, 11, 3, to get, be gnawed (bone) 

574. -'as, az, es, as = az, es ii es 

The plural stem of the verbs in krêt (686), which inflects the third con- 
jugation into the second. 

thesas, Ihîsaz, thîses, 2, to send off, cause to leave (animals, &c.) = pe- 
thesas, do. (pers. on all fours) 

rhî?es, lerhdaz, rhethû1as = lerheles, 2, vpr., to be proceeding on all fours 
= îtes, thûlas 

ne-rhelas, r/zelaz, no-/Izîles, 2, to walk on all fours (several pers.) = ne -1 Sas, 

iaz, /hîles, do. (animals) 

575. - Sat, erh, ei, at Sat, el it ek. V. 1208. 

Expresses the throwing away of a stuff, a piece of clothing or tanned skin. 

tIzesat, thîserh (yelJzîz), /hîsel, 1 vprof., to throw, cast, fling off, hurl = 
elhesal lêthezesat, do., vint. = en thesat (more often used than without 
the adv.), to throw away 

na -i hesai, thîserh (iihîi), 1, to throw again 
a -sat, serh (-yan), 1, to throw in a hole, the cellar (linen, &c.) 
na-sai, serh (-yan), 1, to cast to the ground 
tha-sat, serIz (-yan), 1, to throw in the water 
ise-desai, dIs (isé-idãn), 1, to cast into the fire 
ia-nesaE (-yen), neserIz (-inîn), ihîsei it ta-sek, 1 vd., to cast indoors 
thé-nesai (-yen), 1 vd., to cast out 
nê-nesai (-yen), 1 vd., to throw in a (given place) 
pê-(y)esat, (y)îserh (ye -yen), (i)iIzîsel z lê(i)zesal, 1, to throw (it) in (a 

receptacle) = pê-sai, do., with cdir. immed. preceding 
pêha-(y)esai, 1, to throw (it) out of (a receptacle) = pêha-sai, do., with cd. 

before 
uise-nesai (Esé-ine), nîserh (-man), 1, to throw to the face of (hence -n-) 

16* 
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uáa-esal, îs(ãn), 1, to fling to the mouth of 

unakè-sat, s'erh (-yan), 1, to throw to the eyes of 

ya-sesaI (-ye.), seserh (-yd), Ehîsel ii ya-sek, 1, to cast ashore 

nkwë-thesaI, thIs (-thîá) kwelê-thezesat, 1, to uncover, throw off (the 

blankets on him) 

REM. - 2a of ua-esat is the usual inflection of le, mouth. 

576. - dza 

An adjectival stem which denotes lightness. 

esdza (ndza) z éesdza, 1, to be light, buoyant With adj. ff., which go with 

all these vv. 

esdza (yes), es (ya) z lesdza, 2, to lighten = hwosdza, hwus (hwul) le- 

hwosdza, to ease, disburden 
ezdza z lezdza, 3, to be lightened, made lighter; to have some light (with 

a noun) 
na -I hesdza, thIs, past in -dzal, 2, to eructate, belch (almost: to lighten o. s.) 

With other verbs of 862. 

577. - Unless causative in import, the foregoing verbs follow the first 

conjugation. With the second, the same stem can be made to render the idea 

of distance. 

nîtdza, nal, 2, to be far away, distant, remote 

dîldza, dal, 2, to be long (day) 
na-daidza, det/zîldza z ldîldza, 2, to be tall, high (building, mountain) 

ha-daldza, delhaldza, 2, to be deep (bay) = ukwet ha-daldza, to be high, 

lofty (mountain) 
daldza, 2, to be long, great (horizontal distance) 

t/zaku-daidza, dethaldza kelu-dîldza, 2, to be far (over the water) 

ha -d esdza, das, dethîsdza, 2, to deepen (a well) 

For the comparative form of these verbs V. 319. 

REM. - Thakii-daldza is a contraction of tha, water; ke, on; hwodaldza, 
it is far. 

SYN. - Dza and yîl are both the opposite of Ink (1062). Yet the former 

refers more to distance, the latter to the length of an object, a lake, &c.; the 

one to the space between two points on an horizontal plane, the other to 

dimensions considered from any angle. 

578. - dzaih, dzai, dzih, dzaih z dzai, dzih ai dzih 

Refers to the action of the claws, or finger nails. 

ûsdzaih, ôs (yãn), ulhasdzih, 1, to claw, gripe, scratch (f req.). With the adj. 

f f.: udesdzaih, udasdzai (yndãn), dethasdzih, do. (cl.) = unesdzaih, do. 

in the face (and csph.) = hwusdzaih, hwôs (hwôn), do. (csp.). With 
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usual mt. ff.: ûsdzaih, ôs (on) z têûzesdzai, do. to use o's finger nails, 
or claws, &c. unesdzaih, nas (nan), do. on the face of someone 

yanepû-sdzaih, zesdzai (-zdzai), thasdzih z pelu-zesdzai, 1, to gripe (m. 
pers.) = yanft-sdzaih, zesdzai (ni-uzdzai), do. (c. non -pers.). Adj. ff.: 
yanepu-nesdzaili, nas (nan), do. (pers.) in the face yanu-neszdzih (ni- 
yn), do. (non pers. cph.), &c. 

udedesdzaih, das (da), udedethasdzih z têiidedezesdzai, 1, to scratch o. s. 
(freq.) with o's finger nails = udenesdzailz, nas (na), udentlzasdzi/i, do. 
in the face 

le-rlrndzaih, rhôdzai, rhn/hadzih, 1, to gripe o. an. = le-rhunedzih, na, do. in 
the face 

With the other convenient forms of 790. 

N. B. - The non -frequentative form of these verbs will be found under 
-dzih (590). 

579. SYN. - Tsii, iset (first conjugation), tsih, tek and dzailz, dzai all 
represent the action of the finger-tips, yet should not be confounded with one 
another. The first relates generally to an act done by means of the finger-tips 
and nails moving more or less gently and with a set purpose. It is scratching 
done, as a rule, with one finger-tip and nail, perhaps with a view to removing 
some slight encumbrance, while the scratching expressed by dzailz, dzai results 
from a violent use of perhaps all the finger -nails of one hand doing the work 
of claws, and with a view to hunting off the complement. Tih, Esek, on the 
other hand, relates to pinching and squeezing between the thumb and finger, 
an act which may be accomplished without the cooperation of the nails. 

In other words, the first stem denotes scratching, the second clawing and 
the third mere pinching. 

580. -daih, dai, dih, daih z dai, di1 ii dih 
A distant relative of .ai, sand, this objective stem relates to granulous 

matter: sand, salt, powder, dust, seed, rice, grain, &c.; to aggregates of small 
spheroidal objects: eggs, apples, potatoes, considered as a whole, or to a 
multitude of elongated and very slender things, such as net -floats, playing - 
sticks - in which last case the stem will be associated to initial t- or d-. 
nê-nesdiaih (-yen), nesdiai (-inîn), thîsdih ii nê-sdiih, 1 vd., to put, place 

(in a given place) = nêna-nesdiailz (-yen), nesdiai (-yen). With mt. ff. 
and adj. ff.: nê-dîsdaih (-idîn) (-idîn), dethasdiih, do. (floats, and many 1. 

and minute obj.) = nê-nîsdIaih (-inîn), nîs (-inîn), nthasdiih z inezîs- 
dai, do. (eggs, &c.) = nê-hwonesdiaih (hwondiaih), hwones (hwonîn) z 
lozesdiai, do. (csp.) = nêna-Izwonesdiaih (hwondiaih), IzwonesdIai 
(hwondiai), 1 vd., do. ag. 

ya-idasdáaih, idethasdiilz z iidezasdiai, 2, to pulverize, reduce to powder; 
with adj. ff. 
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tipa kè-desdiaih, dIs (dan), 1, to reimburse (in coins) == pa ,éna-desdiaih, 

dIs (dl), do. o. s. compensate o. s. in money (cash, not paper bills) 

erenê-nesdaih (-en), nesdiai (nîn) = nelê-zesd2ai, 1, to deposit money (in 

the bank) 

With the other prefixes of 663. 

581. - When referring to the state or condition of objects, these verbs 

remain in -dIai for all the tenses, except the negative past, to prevent confusion 

with the present of the same. 

e.diai, In, 1hldai tîdzai, lîdiil ii ediih, 1, to be (located), to lie, be situated. 

With adj. ff.: dî.diai, dan, de/hadai, do. (1. and not tied together) = 
nîdiai, nân lnldEai (apples, &c.) = hwosdai, hwiin, hwoiliadEai le- 

hudIai, do. (agglomerate of houses) 

na-.dai, diai, 1, to be, lie again. Adj. f f.: na-dI.diai, dîdiai (1.) = na-nî- 

diai (sph.) = na-hwo.diai, hwudiai, do. (houses) 

ne-diai, sdiai, nô-diai, 1, to be granulous, granulated. Adj. ff. 

582. -- dzan ii dzih 

Renders the blue colour. 

/ezdzan, lIz = ltezdzan, 3, to be blue; to have blue (noun for a c.). Adj. and 

compar. ff. 

it/ezdzan (Ill), laz, utethazdzan = lniezdzan, 3, to be bluish. With adj. ff.: 

it/enezdzan, naz, do. (sph.) hwuleldzan, do. (sp.) 

iesdzan, ils (ye/at) llesdzan, 2, to render blue. Adj. f f.: /enesdzan, nîs (nal) 

do. (csph.) = hwo/esdzan lolesdzan, do. (csp.) 

With the other verbal forms of 674. 

583. - dzeni 

Stands for transparency. 

ldzem, llzîldzem lîldzem, 2, to be transparent, translucid, diaphanous. With 

adj. ff.: dîldzem (1.) = nîldzem, to be clear (water) = hwutdzem, hwo- 

/hîldzem (house) = hwodîldzenz lodlldzem, to be clear, fair (weather) = 
lha-nlldzem, to be clear water (hence n-) 

yane-tdzem, nô-ldzem, 2, to be all transparent (m.). Adj. ff. 

esdzetn, Is (yal), 2, to clarify, render clear, transparent. Adj. f f. 

yane-sdzeni, sesdzeni, nô-sdzem, 2, do. (m.). Adj. ff. = yanê-esdzem, zes- 

dzenz (-el) = nelê-zesdzem, do., vint. Adj. ff. 

584. - dzen, dzin, dzil or dzin dzen, dzil ii dzih 

Renders the idea of more or less permanent relation, the nature of which 

the following verbs will illustrate. 
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esdzen (eyîl), îsdzin (eyai), Ehîsdzil or thîsdzin, ûsdzin têesdzen, iêesdzii, 2, 

to have, keep, possess, regard as belonging, or allied, to self have some 
connection with. Ex.: Sdzî ye esdzen, to keep o. s. humble, lit. I have my 
heart low; nlî teyen î riienna eyîldzen, this shaman has (for a totem) that 
animal = sû-esdzen (-yît), 2, to treat, use well = dzerh esdzen (-eyîl), 
to ill-treat, abuse, ill-use, maltreat = udzî et.en esdzen, 2, to move, touch, 
affect, impress (lit, his -heart in -another -manner I -have). With the corn - 
par. ff. 

nde-sdzen (-yît), ndö-sdzin (ndi-yal), ndô-sdzin (ndi-yul), 2, to have, keep, 
treat so, thus, and other such ff. = ndena-sdzen (-yîi), 2, to give up, 
renounce to = srenni ndena-sdzen (ylt), to retract o. s., recall o. s. 

panes ededezdzen (dli), dazdzin, ededet/zazdzil z lêdedezdzen, 3, to exalt o. s. 

above, domineer over = u/ga ededezdzen (dli), to resist to, esteem o. s. 
above = to ededezdzen, to be haughty 

ia-zdzen (-yîi)? how do I value? what do I want for? 
tê-esdzen (-yîi)! 3, how I treat! Ex.: netên nten tenêqel teat lêyîidzen! see 

how this old fellow treats his wife! 
sû te-rhîidzen, rhîidzin, io-thîidzii, 3, to treat well o. an. 
sû-desdzen (-îdît), dîsdzin (Idal) z tdesdzen, 2, to keep in readiness = perh 

êni su-hwodesdzen (dli), dIs (dat), dethîsdzin z todesdzen, 2, to keep (a 
place) fortified (lit, to have ready for war) 

teitso e(s)Udzen, e(s)atdzin, e(se)tlzUdzit, O-2, to be bilious, choleric (lit. 
bile has me in its power) 

REM. - These verbs are never in the first conjugation, and that is 
what distinguishes them from such verbs as, for instance, 

gaz pênê-nesdzen, nîsdzin (nm) z neiê-nesdzen, I, to surrender, renounce 
(a right), the stem of which is nothing but a reflexive inflection of 
-zen, -zin. 

585. - dzerh (from serh, hook) 
Expresses an action done with the instrument implied by this stem: 

hooking. 

esdzerh, sesdzerh (yet), 2, to hook, clasp, hasp = esdzerh, ezesdzerh (et), do. 
sg, vint. With adj. ff.: desdzerh, dIs (yedît), do. (cl.) = nesdzerh 
(csph.) = hwosdzerh, hwozesdzerh z lozesdzerh (sp.) 

nezdzerh, nîz (yenît), 3, to hook without being able to keep, by accident, 

the wrong one, verr. = enezdzerh z tênezesdzerh, do., vint. With adj. ff. 

others that for csph. 
dezdzerh, dlz (yedli), 3, to hook for o. s. = edezdzerh, do. sg 
na-zdzerh, sezdzerh (-yet), 3, to hook again. Adj. ff. 

yane-sdzerh, sesdzerh (ni -yet), 2, to hook, clasp (cm.) = yanê-esdzerh, 
zesdzerh (-et), do., vint.; with adj. ff. 
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lê-sdzerh, sesdzerh (-ye?) = lelê-zesdzerh, 2, to clasp, hasp, fasten with hook 

together. Adj. ff. 

586. - dzèh, dzë, dzerh, dzh dzè, dzerh ii dzerh 

Has a fourfold signification, representing 

a) An act accomplished through the instrumentality of a hook. As such, 

it is the transitional form of the preceding. 

lle-sdzèh, llö-sdzè (lli-yai), 2, to clasp, fasten (with a hook) for the first time 

?frna-sdzêh, sdzé (yal), 2, to clasp, buckle, hook together 

hwo/ena-zdzèh, zdzë, lhazdzerh, 3, to get caught (in a bush) 

l/.e/zana-sdzèh, sdzë (-yal), 2, to unclasp, unhasp, unhook, unbuckle 

REM. -- The pluralitive and continuative forms of these verbs are in 

-dze for all the tenses. 

itenena-sdze, sesdze (-ye?), thîsdze, 2, to clasp (cpl.) 

telsîlicen nê-ideldzê, dli, 2, to curve o's neck (bird) 

587. - The same stem expresses also: 

b) Reference to water, liquid grease or any liquid in objective verbs. 

nê-nesdzèh (-ye?), nesdzè (-mli), thîsdzerh n nê-sdzerh, 2 vd., to put, place, 

deposit 
nê-dîzdzèh (-idli), daz (-idal), dethazdzerh = mdezîzdzë, 3, to put for o. s., 

vappr. 
nê-nîzdze/z (-mli), naz (-mal), nthazdzerlz = lnezîzdzè, 3, to put by mistake 

in the wrong place nêtsé-nîzdzéh (-mli), to put under the influence 

of fear 
utseha-(ye)sdzéh, (yî)s(-yai), (i)ihîsdzerh iê(i)zesdzë, 2, to extract (liquid) 

from 
With the other prefixes of 563-68. 

REM. I. - Pluralitivo-continuative ne-, as usual, calls for the ending of 

the past for all the tenses of these verbs. 

REM. II. - Remember that this same preterite ending -dze is rather -dzo 

on the lips of the younger generation. 

588. - In the third place, it predicates: 

c) Pitch, gum (dzèh), paste, glue. V. 1040. 

esdzèh, Is (yan), thîsdzerh, 1, to apply gum, glue, weld, to = na-sdzèh, sdzé 

(-yan), do. again. Adj. ff.: desdzèh, dIs (yedãn), do. (cl.) = nesdzélz 

(csph.) = hwosdzèh, hwus (hwön) lozesdzé, to a surface, &c., same ff. 

applying to all other similar w. 
yane-sdzèh, sesdzê (ni-yez), do. (cm.) 
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na-sdzèh, sesdzë (yez), 1, to solder, stick, cause to adhere; to caulk. Do not 

confound with above. 
e-desdzèh (ê-idîl), desdzè (ê-idîl), dellzasdzerh, 2, to stick, paste, ciment glue 

to = ene-desdzéh (nê-idel), dIs (dii), dethisdzerh, do. (cpi.) = hwe-des- 
dzë/z (-dli), do. somewhere 

le-desdzèli (lê-idîl), desdzèh, (dît), deihasdzerh, 2, do. together = lene-des- 
dzèh (nê-idel), dIs (dli), delhîsdzerh, do. (cpi.) 

utè-desdzèh (-del), dIs (dii), delhlsdzerlz = telê-dezesdzë, 2, to seal (a letter) 
lrena-desdzëlz (-idel), dis (dii), dethasdzerh, 2, to paste, glue, solder end to 

end = lrenena-desdzèh (-idel), delhîsdzerh, do. (cpi.) 
sdzé, thîdzerh = lîdzè edzerlz, 1, to be gummed, pasted, to adhere = na-sdzë, 

do. again; to be welded, soldered, caulked = hwosdzé, hwothîdzerh le- 
hudzë, 1, to be cimented (surface, part of house, &c.) 

e-dîidzë, deihaidzerh it e-deldzerh, 3, to adhere to, be pasted, glued to = ene- 
dildzé, deihîidzerh, do. (pi.) = hwe-dîidzè, do. something = pê-(i)dîldzè, 
do. it = penê-(i)dîidzé, (i)delhîldzerlz, 3, do. (pi.) = sla dîidzé, del liai- 
dzerlz, O-3, to stick, adhere, to the hand (like glue) 

le-dîldzé, 3, to adhere, stick together (other ff. as preceding, as well as 
with adj. ff.) 

iitè-dîidzë, delhlidzerh, 3, to be sealed (letter) = ulenê-dîldzè, dethlldzerh, 
do'. (pi.) 

lrena-dîidzè, delhaldzerh, 3, to be stuck, glued, soldered end to end (that is, 
with ends contiguous) = lrenena-dîidzè, delhlldzerh, 3, do. (pi.) 

edzèh (other tenses as sdzè, which is the preterite of edzèh) lesdzë, 1, to be 
adhesive 

REM. - Above unipersonal verbs are given under there preterite tense, 
because in that dress they normally express the state of being stuck. The 
present tenses of the same would invest them with an idea of adventition, 
transition, and should be translated: to become (instead of to be) stuck with 

gum, paste, or to stick, adhere. 

589. - The same stem, especially if preceded by a pronominal crement in 

d- expressive of length, serves also to designate: 

d) An aggregate of minute and somewhat elongated objects, such as hay 

or moss (which is made of a number of blades or stalks). 

nê-dîsdzèh (-idli), dIs (-1411), dethasdzerlz ldezîsdzé, 2, to put, place = 
nêne-desdzè/z (nênê-idel), dîs (idli), detlzlsdzerh, do. in several places 

,zêna-dîzdzèlz (-idîl), 3, to put agaiii = nênena-dezdzëh (-idel), dîz (-idli), 
do. (cpi.) 

ilena-udasdzèh, udelhasdzerh, 2, to cock (hay) = ilena-udenazdzèh, 3, do. 

badly, wrongly, verr. 
ilena-udaldzèh, udaldzè, udethaldzerh, 3, to get cocked (hay) 
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REM. - When expressing a permanent condition, the stem of these verbs 

is invariably that of the past. 

seidzè, îldzè, thîldzë = fît dzè ii eidzerh, 2, to lie, be, be located, situated (moss, 

hay, cotton wadding, hair) 
dîidzë, daldzé, dethaldzè ii dîtdzerh, do. (speak. of hay) 

590. - dzih 

The non -frequentative form of 578. 

esdzih, sesdzih (yez) z lezesdzih, 1, to gripe, claw = desdzih, dîsdzih (yedîz), 

do. (cl.) nesdzih, do. in the face (and csph.) = hivosdzih, hwozesdzi/z 

(hwoz) z tozesdzih, do. (csp.) With mt. f f.: esdzih, ezesdzih (ez) z lê- 

zesdzi/i = edesdzih = enesdzih 
ededesdzih, dIs (dl) z iêdedezesdzih, 1, to gripe, scratch o. S. 

fe-rhedzih, rhîdzih, io-thîdzih, 1, to gripe o. an. = io-nedzilz, nîdzih z lelo- 

nesdzih, do. in the face 

REM. - Useless to note that fo-thîdzih, lo-nedzili and ielonesdzih are 

contractions of ie-rhethîdzih, le-rhenedzih and ie-ie,l/zenesdzih respectively. 

591. -- dzih, dzai, dzih, dzih dzai, dzih it dzih 

Expresses the act of trying, putting to the test, or doing one's best. 

ûzesdzih (yûl), ûzesdzai (yûi), ûthasdzih, 2, to try, endeavour, strive; test, 

experiment on, prove = hûzesdzih (hûl), to do 0's best, endeavour to 

amend o. s. 

ûnezdzih, 3, to try in vain 
ûdedîzdzilz (dli), dîzdzai (dii), ûdedethazdzih = lêûdedezezdzai, 3 yr., to try, 

test, o. s. 

le-rhûldzih, 3, do. o. an. 
na -û zezdzih (-yûi), ûzezdzai (-yût), 3, to try again = na-ûdîzdzih, ûdîzdzai 

(dît), 3, to take a proof (printing) 
yanû-sdzih (ni-yûl), zesdzai (-yûi), t/zasdzih z netû-zesdzai, 2, to try (cm.) = 

yanena-ûzdzih, uzezdzai (-ylli), 3, do. again 

REM. J. - Somewhat resembling the foregoing, both morphologically and 
semantically, is: 

- dzih, dzai, dzih, dzih or dzaih = dzi, dzih, which refers to measurements. 

pentê-ûsdzih (yentê-ûi), ûzesdzai (-ûi), ut/iasdzih z pent eiê-ûzesdzi, 2, to 

measure, gauge (that is, try to find the dimension). With adj. ff.: pentê- 

ûdesdzih, ûdîsdzai, do. (cl.) = penlê-ûnesdzih, do. (csph.) = hwontê-ûs- 
dzih = hwontelê-ûzesdzi (a house, road, field, lake, surface; impers.) 

pentena-ûzdzih, ûzezdzai (ûi), 3, to measure again. Adj. ff. 

pent enê-ûsdzih, ûzesdzai (ûi) z neiê-ûzesdzi, 2, to measure (cpi.). Adj. 1f. 

pentê-ûldzai, ût/zaldzih z leiê-ûldzai, 3, to be measured 
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REM. II. - Following verb i.s in the first conjugation: 

iö-sdzih (le -yî), le-sesdzai (li-yes), le -1 hîsdzi/z, lô-sdzaih lele-zîsdzi, 1, to retail 

592. SYN. - The idea rendered by the first set of those verbs in -dzih, 
-dzai does not always exactly correspond to our notion of trying, attempting, 
which is said in Carrier: hokhwa-estên, hokhwa-esnëh, hokhwa-desni (lit, in 

order to get that I work, do, say). Jlûzesdzih rather coincides with: I do my 

best. For instance, a willing, but negligent, fellow who is blamed for his past 
remissness may, to show his goodwill, answer hôsdzih to his critic, and this 
promise will be taken as a pledge of better behaviour in the future. Hokhwa- 
ûsên, I shall try, would require some explanation, some qualification to convey 

the whole meaning of hôsdzih. 

593. - dzit, dzet, dzet, dzit dzit, dzel ii dzek 

A stem with a double value, which indicates: 

a) An angry rush at something or somebody. 

pet thezdzit, /hîzdzel (yet 1h11), 3-3, to dash in pursuit of, to pounce upon, 
make for 

pet ezdzet, tesezdzel (let), lhûzdzit lezîzdzel, letesdzel it lezdzek, 3-3 vpr., 
to be in active pursuit of, to be pouncing upon, making for 

nê-nezdzil (-ldzit), nezdzel (-ldzet) ii nê-zdrek, 3-3 vd., to arrive, stop, at a 
place while pursuing, making for 

hwê-zdzil, zdzel, 3-3, to dash away, pounce away 

REM. I. - The continuative of these verbs is in -dzel for all the tenses. 

ne-zdzet, sezdzel (-ldzet), Ihîzdzel, nô-zdzel, 3-3, to pursue, rush at, pounce 

upon, vint. With a c.: pet ne-zdzet. 

REM. II. - None of these verbs can ever be in the first conjugation. 

The same stem likewise expresses: 

b) The lapse, or revolution, of time. 

tthwoh hwodîsdzet : dat, lodîsdzet, hwodethâsdzit lodezîsdzel, lelodesdzel 
ii todesdzek, 2 vpr., to be younger than = ulsâ hwodtsdzel : dat, to be 

older than (lit. I am in the revolution of time after, before, him) 

V. also 1177. 

594. - dzo 

Refers to dampness. 

seldzo, îldzo, lhîldzo lîldzo, 2, to be damp, humid, moist = na-tdzo, 
again. With adj. ff.: dîldzo, do. (1.) = nîtdzo, (sph.) = hwotdzo (sp. and 

impers.) = pê-hwotdzo (receptacle) 
yane-tdzo, 2, to be damp (m.). Adj. 1f. 

na-nesdzo, nîs (-mît), 2, to dampen, moisten, render humid. Adj. ff.: na- 
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desdzo (-îdel), do. (cl.) = na-nesdzo (csph.) = na-hwonesdzo onezes- 

dzo (csp.) 
na-dedezdzo (del), dîz (dii) lê-dedezezdzo, 3 yr., to dampen o. s. = naP- 

denezdzo, do. in the face. 

REM. - Seidzo means also to be, to lie (water, &c.) 

595. - dzuh, dzu, dzuh, dzuh dzu, dzuh 

Indicates an action performed by dragging along a many -pronged tool: 

raking, combing, harrowing. 

hwosdzuh, hwûsdzu lozesdzu, 2, to harrow 
na-sdzuh, sdzu (-yal), 2, to rake, comb, brush, curry 
na-zdzuh, 3, to comb o. s. 

na-desdzuh, dIs (-îdal), 2, to rake hay (d- because of 1. blades) 

na-dezdztth, dîz(dîl), 3, to glean. V. Rem. 

na-hwosdziih, hwûsdzu, 2, to rake (the hay of a prairie; hence hwo- expressive 

of surface) 
naie-rheldzuh, rhîldzu, to -i Izîldzuh, 3, to comb o. an. 

ianarha-nesdzuh, nîs (-mli), 2, to turn up (the hair of with a comb) 

hwoldznh, hwuldzii, 3, to get, be harrowed 

REM. -Nadezdzuh is an appropriative verb (hence -dez-) which means 

literally: I rake up, dzuh; something, e replaced by stop; for myself, dez. 

596. - The pluralitive form of this stem is, as usual, that of the past for 

all the tenses. 

nane-sdzu, sesdzu (ni -yet), 2, to brush, curry (cpi.) = nanepe-sdzu, zesdzu 
(-ldzu), do. (cpers.) = nanê-esdzu, zesdzu (-et) nelê-zesdzu, do., vint. = 
nane-hwosdzu, no-zesdzu (ne-hwol), no-ihîsdzu, 2, to rake (several prai- 
ries or places) 

yanena-sdzu, sesdzu (-yet), 2, to brush, curry (cm.) 

nane-desdzu, dIs (nê-îdîl), 2, to rake (in several places) = ,zanê-desdzu = ne- 

lê-dezesdzu, do., vint. 

ne-hwotdzu, no-thîldzu, 3, to be harrowed (several places) 

597. - dzui, dzul, cizut, dzui: dzul, dzul 

Stands for hollowness, either as a natural state and a cause of sonorous- 

ness (when the verbs are in -dzul), or as an induced condition (with above 

temporal variations = in this sense a secondary root). 

nlizeldzul, nthîtdzul z lentheldzul, 3, to swell up (as if inflated: corpse), 
get hollow 

nîldzul, lenîldzul, nihûldzui z lnîldznl, lelnîldzul leneldzui, 3 vpr., to be 

swelling out 
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n/hesdzal lenlhenezesdzul, 2, to induce swelling up, render hollow, distend, 

do., vint. 
nîsdzul:nal, lenîsdzul (lêinî.i), nihûsdzul inezîsdzul, 2, to cause to swell 

on = enîsdzut 
lesdzul, ils, 2, to render sonorous, resonant = efesdzul, do., vint. Adj. ff. 
iezdzul, lIz (III), 3, to be sonorous, to resound, be resounding = hwoleldzul, 

do. (cavern, church house, &c.) = pê-hwoleldzul, do. (receptacle) 
lsè-dezdzul, 3, to have a sepulchral voice (isé), j. e. a voice that resounds 

REM. - This stem seems to be related to -zul, -zul of 1122. Yet it cannot 
be said to be iterative in import, or a real inflect ion of this, since above verbs 
connote no such relation thereto. 

For Syn. see 637. 

598. - ek, erh, e1 or ek, ek ek, ek. V. 1209. 

Renders the idea of loosening that which is fastened, of undoing what 
is tied. 

na-sek, serh (-yan), 1, to unplait 
yanena-sek, seserh (-ye), 1, do. (cpi.) 
ukwena-sek, serh (-yan), 1, to unlace, untie, unpack, undo (a bundle, &c.) 
ukwenahwê-neserh (-nîn), nlIiasel, 1 vint., to commence unpacking 
iikhwélcena-desek, dIs (dan), 1, to untie the shoe -strings of 

599. - It must be noted that when we speak of unlacing, undoing a pack 
covered with some stuffy material, the Carriers consider more the nature of 
this than the act of untying, and, as a consequence, use preferably a word with 
the stem of our No. 575. This then becomes to them an objective verb. 

They have a rich series of such terms expressing the act of taking some- 
thing away, and they say urwe-lhesaih when the object, of no particular 
description, is singular, and ukwe-ihes-aih if this singular subject is "on" 
something. Now should the object to take from, or on, something be of a stuffy 
nature, and should you wish it to be taken thence as quickly as possible, to be 
snatched therefrom, you will only have to convert ukwe-lhesai/z into ukwe- 
Ehesai, and you will thus get the word which, completed by the iterative par- 
ticle na- to show that the action is normally done more than once, the Carriers 
use to refer to the undoing, untying of, for instance, a toboggan load. U1fwena- 
thî,rai, take (the stuff, j. e. the wrapping) from over it they will say to their 
wife, or help. 

600. - We now have e1, with no temporal mutations. V. 1209. 

This is the noun designating a coniferous frond, or branch, made to serve 
as a verbal stem. It naturally renders that concept, and for that reason the 
verbs formed thereby are quite limited in number - all the more so as most 
of its secondary forms, such as those of the errative, reflexive, self -appro- 
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priative, mutualilive, change this stem into lei. Some of the verbs ending with 

the former are: 

1eei, 1, to have evergreen leaves = hwoieei, do. (speak. of a forest, &c.), also 

impers. 
yane-lîzei, to be (all) with ever green leaves = yano-iîzel yanelo-tîei, do. 

(many forests) 

601. - erh, also with no temporal mutations. V. 1209. 

Expresses a temperamental disposition connoting at the same time some 

sort of negation, as appears in: 

utsô-deserh (dli), das, delhlserh uiseiô-deserh, 2, to neglect, vi. = elsô- 

deserh, 2 vint., to be negligent, careless = hwotsô-deserh, do. 

dzerh lô-deserh (dli), dethezaser/z (del hal), 2 vneg., to be nice, genteel, 

amiable, agreable 
lsû-dezerh (dli), dîz (dli), dethazerh tseio-dezerlz, 3, to be careless in 0's 

atfire 
ltse-rhodî1erh, rhode/hal erh, 3 vm., to have fallen out together 

upa hwotsô-deserh (dli), das, dethaserh hwolse1ô-deserh, 2, to render in- 

different, careless, blasé = iipa hwo1sena-udezerh (dli), do. again 

spa hwulhîerh, than, hwulhaerh lolhîerh, 0-1, to be grave, serious, sedate; 

melancholy; careless, remiss, listless. 

Some of these verbs ask for a word or two of explanation. 

602. REM. I. - Note that the third person of these verbs is in I, Il, because 

they imply permanence, state or condition, while their negative never takes the 

zes- inflection proper to all non-permansive verbs. 

REM. II. - It goes without saying that the Carrier for to be sedate, grave, 

is morphologically quite unlike our own synonyms therefor, since it means 

literally: for me things are uninteresting, &c. 

REM. III. -JJwotôdeserh is, of course, a contraction of hwo6e-udeserh. 
Hence the reappearance of the -(se- element for the negative, the iterative, &c. 

REM. IV. - Dzerh lôdeserh is normally a negative verb, as is plain 

from its future. 

603. - es, invariable for all the tenses, expresses a twofold idea. 

a) It stands for sneezing, and as such is perhaps onomatopoeic. 

yeses, yîses (yal) lê(i)zeses, 2 irr., to sneeze 

hwê-ineses (nIl), nthases, 2, to commence sneezing 
nê-neses (-înîi), nthIses, 2, to stop sneezing 
na-yezes, ylz (yîi), 3, to sneeze again 
yenezes, nîz (nIl), 3, to cause to sneeze with bad results 
le-rhiyeles, ylies, rhêithîies, 3, to cause o. an. to sneeze 
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604. - b) This same stem also denotes a sidewise movement of the head 

(with -n- in the pronominal crement), as in: 

pe-nîzes (ye-nIl) lnezezes, 3, to knock against, strike with the side of the 
head 

ne-ndenezes, nîz (nIl) = ldenezezes, 3, to shake one's head (as a sign 
of negation) 

REM. I. - No verb in -Ses is ever in the first conjugation. 
REM. I!. - Es as a verbal stem is also the equivalent of -tees. (q. y.). 
REM. 111. - Do not confound this with the usitative form of 609-10. 

SYN. - Thas, with the usual pronominal n, expresses a rapid motion 
of the head in a forward direction, while the act rendered by -Ses i's done 
sidewise. 

605. -- The stem -e, which is invariable, has likewise a double value, 
denoting in the first place 

a) Fragility, as predicated of objects. 

ieè itîè, 1, to be fragile, brittle, frail, with adj. ff.: teneé (sph.); hwoleé 
(sp.); pê-hwoleè (inside of vase, &c.) 

talcë-zé, la/cö-zè (lalcö-1ë) = lez'è, 3, to be delicate, frail (in health) 
cih tesè, 1, to be frail, feeble, weak, weakly 
lesé, Ils (ye/al), 2, to render fragile, frail. Adj. ff. 
Ienezè, nîz (yelenîl), 3, do. and repent, verr. 

606. - -.e denotes also 

b) Easiness, with the third or second conjugation, never the first, as the 
preceding. 

/helè, 3, to be quick to go off (gun), responsible to the touch. 
urwa-hwo1é, hwnl lehwolè, 3, to be easy, accommodating = horwa-hwotë, 

do., vimpers. 
urwahwê-hwonîlë, hwonthalè, 3, to begin being easy 
urwanê-hwulé, 3, to stop being easy 
urwane-hwolè, no-Ihîlè, 3, to be easy (p1.) 
eIesé (Ill), Ils (lai), 2, to wear out quickly, vt. 
Iso desè (dli), 2, to snivel, whimper. V. Rem. II 
nrwa-hwosë lozesè, 2, to render easy 
hata-hwozè lehwozë, 3, to speak easily, fluently; to be quick at repartee 

REM. I. - Unless they are transitive, these verbs all belong to the third 
conjugation - at any rate, never to the first. 

REM. II. - In Iso desè (same word as Iesé), we have a locution hinting 
at the fact that with the subject crying is easy. 

REM. III. - When in the continuative form, -é changes to -b. Ex.: 
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ne-zë, t/zîzë, nô-ze, 3, to be nimble, brisk (that is, to move, ne-, easily, 

= sêni ne -1ê, 0-3, to be quick of comprehension, at reaching a 

decision 
spa ne-hwolê, no -f hîlè z lehwolb, 0-3, to be alert, quick in deciding, 

resolute. 

607. - èh, é, ëh, èh z é, i1 u ih 

Represents the result of repeated acts, namely custom, habit and learning. 

ô-dezèh (pi. eLôdel), dîz z elô-dezezé, 3, to learn = pô-dezéh z pelô-dezezê, 

3, to get used, wonted, accustomed to = hwô-dezêh (pi. hwefô-de1) 

= hwelô-dezezé, 3, to get tame; accustomed, wonted, inured 

ena-udezèh, 3, to learn again 
ehwuzè, 3, to be inured, accustomed 

hwô-desè/i (pi. hwefsô-del), dIs (pi. hwefso-dai) z hwelô-dezesè, 2, to tame, 

break, subdue, inure, accustom = hwona-udesèh, do., again 

pe-(y)ôdesëh, dîs(ye-yôdal), 2, to accustom (him) to, familiarize with; 

teach (it) 
ô-desèh, dIs (eyôdal) etô-dezesé, 3, to teach; inure (to, without any ex- 

pressed e.) 

lô-dezèh (ieyô-del) z 1elô-dezezè, 3, to accustom o's self, get a habit 

hwô-dedezêh, dîz (dli), hwô-dedethîzèh hwelô-dedezezë, 3, to accustom o. s. 

to something = hwena-udedezTh, 3, do., again 
ejên1foh hwô-dezèh, dîzè (dli), 3, to get experience, become experienced (in 

a work) 
hwehwê-undenesè (-ynndenîl), 2, to commence taming, inuring 

REM. - Should we want to express the concept of an acquired condition, 

we will have to use the past tense in the third conjugation, and say, for 

instance, e-hwuzb, hwodîzë immediately after the complement. Ex.: I am 

used to work, fên e-hwuzè'; I am inured to running, kral e-hwuzè. 

608. - To understand the fabric and consequent grammatical alterations 

of the foregoing verbs, it must be borne in mind that the ô of the syllable which 

precedes their pronominal crement contains an elided e, which is bound to 

reappear for the negative, the iterative, the inceptive, &c., as well as for certain 

persons, because some new element then gets intercalated between original 

e and ô. ôdezèh, for instance, is none other than e-udezéh, I learn (udez-èh) 

something (e), a circumstance which explains the first person of the plural (in 

etsô-) and the third of both the singular and the plural (in eyô- and erheyô- 

respectively, as well as its particular negative (in elô-), &c. 

-.ti, V. ih, ên (614). 

609. - ës, ez, es, ës: èz, es ii es 

Denotes limping on one foot, ail ordinary (not violent) moves of the feet 

being rendered by ës, es. 
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enthesès, enthîsez (thî) lêenthenezesèz, 2, to limp off, start, depart limping 
enîses:nat, iênîsez, entlzûsès lênezîses, lelêneses ii iêneses, 2, to be 

limping on 

Other verbs can be formed with the prefixes, or particular structure, of 
the verbs of locomotion (V. 2594 et seq.). V. also the verbs in -krai/z (666). 

REM. I. - The stem in invariably in es for the present and others tenses, 
save the past which is in ez, of the verb: 
entheses, enthîsez, enthîses = êenthenezeses, 2 

The reason of the exception in favour of the past is due to the fact that 
otherwise that tense would be confounded with the proximate future. 

REM. II. - ës, ez, Ses, &c. with the second conjugation is also the equi- 
valent of tès, t?ez, t?es (958). Nowadays more used with that stem under its 
past form is the continuative ne-hwosez, no-zesez (ne-hwoi), no -t hîsez, 2, to be 
inconstant (that is, to continually, ne-; throw off, -ez or -t?ez). 

610. es, ës: S u es. V. for the vv. of the first con- 
jugation 1210. 

Expresses an easy, slow, not precipitate or violent, move of the feet. 

to dethezès, dethîzéz (thIl), 3, to lift up the foot, step up = ukwez dethezës, 
3, to touch with the foot (feeling for sg) = i4ena-dethezès, 3, to uncross 
o's legs 

a-dezés, dîzëz, dethîzes, 3, to set foot in a hole, step down the cellar = 
l(ah a-rhedelès, 3, to put their foot under o. an. 

na-dezès, 3, to step down 
urwe nena-dezès, 3, to feel with the foot (to identify) 
urwe-dîzés, dethazes dezezèz, 3, to force o's foot through 
ha-desès, dIs (-idãn), 1, to break off, take from (a 1. obj.) by pressing with 

the foot 
aih pi-desès (yi-dîI), dîsèz, dethases peli-dezeséz, 2, to put his snow- 

shoes to. V. Rem. 
rherh nena-desès (-idU), dIs (-idlE), 2, to make him draw back his feet 

(rherh, to himself) 
ltsè-sès (-yl), sèz (-yan), 1, to cut by the middle with the foot pressing gently 
hohthène-sës (ni -ye), sesèz (-ye), 1, to break with the foot (in such and 

such a place, hohthè) 
en pê-nes'és (yê-enës), nesèz (nîn), thîses ii pê-ses, 1 vd., to remove farther, 

push out, with the foot 
ut.qaz pê-(y)enesës (-yenés), (y)enesèz (nîn), yethases ?ê(i)zesëz ii pê-yes- 

Ses, 1 vd., to remove from (him) with the foot 
khé-ndenesès (-nil), nîs (-nIl), denthases iendenezesèz, 2, to put (his) 

foot against (a wall) 

17 
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REM. I. - The following has its stems in -èz, except that of the proximate 

future: 

hokhwe-dezèz, dazèz, del hîzes, 3, to press on with the foot 

REM. II. - Pi -des -ès is in reality nothing but a contraction of pê-idesès; 

hence its negative in peli-dezesèz. Its iterative will therefore be pena-îdezès. 

N. B. - For other cognate verbs V. -krah (662), borrowing therefrom 

such prefixes and forms as may fit with the sense of the present stem, or -khaih 

(641) for verbs of the first conjugation. 

611. - i, , Sit, ë ih, i1 ii ih 
Expresses an abnormal condition or artificial action, such as a feint, the 

playing of a role, as well as the relation of cause to effect. Also the state 

of waiting. 

esi (yll), Osè (yal) lesuh, 2, to value, estimate, at = eza esi (yî?), 2, lit. 

to treat as a noble, to be polite, courteous, considerate = eza les uh (leyîi), 

2 vneg., to be impolite ciii esi (yîl), esé (yal), uhîsè, 2, to sustain, 

nourish, support 
rhennitsel esi (Il), esè (lé) = lesih, 2, to whisper, murmur, twitter = çja- 

rhenni esi, 2, to talk gibberish, gable; use slang 

ededezi (dii), dazè, ededethazil lêdedezih, 3, to feign, assume airs; 

be stiff, formal; act = utse na-dedezi (dii), 3, to treat haughtily, despise, 

scorn; act as if one was better than = ndesta na-dedezi (dli), 1 and 3, 

to malinger (both vv. being conjugated their own respective way) 

i/o hwosi (hwul), hwusè = lehowsuh, 2, to be playful, cheerful (or to assume 

such a disposition); to be jocose 

liatlzerh (si-dezi (dli), dîzè dli) Iseli-dezuh, 3, to ration o. s. 

upa liatherh tsi-esi (yll), îsè (ya) (se -1 esih, 2, to ration, vt. 

upa-si (yepa-li), sè lesih, 2, to await, wait for, vt. = hopa-si, 2, do., vint. 

upa-nezi (yepa-nIl), nazè lnezih, 3, do., in vain; to be impatient (tired 

of waiting), verr. 
nîltuk hwuli, hwothaiil, 2, vunip. to bring nearer (telescope) = nêtsinuhû 

hwuli, vunip. to induce perspiration, to be sudorific 

612. REM. I. - The third person of those verbs is in Il, li (or corre- 

sponding hwiil, hwui) and their negative in -les- instead of -lezes- (for the 

present), because of their implying a state or its results. 

REM. II. - Tb hwosi almost calls to mind the state or act of feigning 

smile or laughter (i/o). 
REM. III. -- The locution liatherh tsi-dezi may be thus analyzed: edezi, 

I work out artificially (e- being contained in preceding Isi), which stands for 

(se -e, towards; laierh, the end; t of one another, as if one would say: I endea- 

vour to make both ends meet. 
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REM. IV. - None of those verbs can ever be in the first conjugation. 
REM. V. - Somewhat similar to that stem is: ih, è. ih = ih of: 

hwosih (hweyul), hwosè, hwothasih iehwosih, 2, to suppress, a verb 
which is probably akin, nay the causative form of hwostlêl (hwullêl), 
to disappear 

613. - ih, ên, 'ei, ên i, êl ii ih. V. 1211. 

An important stem with two distinct significations. 
a) Generally, with the first conjugation, it indicates vision or some related 

action. 

thesih, thîsên (yethî), thîsêi, 2, to perceive, descry, start to see 
yet hesih, yethasên (than), yelhasêl lêîthezesi, 1, to see, that is, to be endowed 

with the sense of sight = to yethesih, to look up, lift up o's eyes 
nt.è-îthesih, îthasên (than), îthasêl utseiê-îthezesi, 1, to look at, stare at, 

contemplate = erê-îthesis, 1/hIs (than), îthasei = erelê-îthezesi, 1, to 
examine, look with one eye, vint. = urwê-îthesih, do., Vt. 

ha-îdesih, îdîsên (îdãn), 1, to watch by (a sick person) 
hokhwa-yesih, yasên (yan), îthasêl = êîzesi, 1, to see, look, through a crack 
tadînfaz khè-inesih (-yenih), înes (înîn), îthasêl, yôsên khelê-îzesi ii khê- 

esih, 1 vd., to glance, look through a window 
ukwé-yûzesih (yeké-1t.), yûzesên (-yûiên), yuthasêl, yôsên uwelê-yuzesi 

it yûsih, 1 vd., to catch a glance of (sg repugnant, wrong), to peruse 
pet hé-yûzesih (yuih) petheiê-yûzesi, 1 vd., to look in (a crowd), look for 

among 
utsena-îzesih (-yesih), îzesên (-yei), îthasêl, yôsên iêîzesi ii na-yesih, 1 

vd., to glance at, look at, look back at 
sla khè-înesih (tel/a khë-yenih), înesên (-înîn) khe?ê-îzesi ii khé-yesih, 1 vd., 

to look through o's fingers 
penathi-dasih, das (dal), dethasêl = theli-dezesi, 2, to brighten up the colours 

of (render them clearer) 

REM. I. - Note the element î or ye in the structure of most of those verbs 
of vision, an element which, despite appearances, must not be confounded with 
any pronominal complement, but is essential to those verbs, the last of which 
alone is of the second conjugation and, for that and other reasons, is but 
distantly related to the former. The same must be said of the proximafive 
future which is in thas instead of normal thIs. 

REM. I!. - Thé- in pethé-yûzesih is the postposition therh, among, 
usually converted into the- for word -compounding, and here further changed 
to thé- because of following y-. 

614. - By the side of the verbs of vision formed of the more active -like 
stem -ih of the present, there are a number which take for that same tense 

17 
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the termination of the past, a particularity which makes them connote a more 

prolonged, less instantaneous or temporary, action of the eyes, if not a more 

or less lasting state or condition, always related to vision. We will quote 

among them: 

esên (yîên), Is (yan), thIs-V lezîsên ii esih, 1, to see 

nesên (yenil), nîs (yenal), nthîsV, 2, to look at = hwonesên (hwonil), 2, 

to look, vint. 
iinîsên (ynnîn), nas (nan), unthasê? = liinezIsên ii tinesih, 1, to perceive 

dimly, catch a glimpse of 

hwunesên (nîn), nas (nan), hwiinthasêl = ?unezesên, 1, to consider atten- 

tively, stare at 
iinthIsên, un/has (yuntha/), uinthasef hintlzesên i nnthesih, 2, to spy on 

(through jealousy) 
thè-yesên (yin), yas (yan), ithasê? = liyesên, I, to look for fish thro' an 

ice hole. 

to yethesên (yethI), thIs (thîi), î/hasêl /êîthezesên, 1, to have o's eyes 

uplifted 
uirwa-esên (yera-î), Is (an), 1, to admire = horwa-esên (-îên), do., to marvel, 

wonder 
ni-yesên (p1. ne/si-ye), zesên (yel), nê-ifhîsê1 netêizesên, 1, vcont.; 

to examine, inspect; lurk. V. Rem. 

pê-Inesen (yê-Inii), nls (nat), yenthîsêl pe?ê-înezesên, 2, to show, exhibit, 

let p. see 

sêñren na-Izesên (yel), îthasêl lIzesên it na-yesih, 1 vd., to be short- 

sighted. V. Rem. 

huintsi thé -h wonesên (hwonît), 2, to indulge in bad looks 

snapara theha-yîsên (yan), yas (yãn), Ithasêl= ?êlzesên, 1, to peep at. 

V. Rem. 
enelên, nIl, enthIlên, 3 vunip., to be displayed, exhibited, shown 

REM. -Ni-yesên is a continuativ.e verb original ne- of which is trans- 

formed into ni- by following y; sêñren na-Izesên corresponds to: near me, 

sêñren; I permanently see, îzesên; around, na-, while sna para theha-yîsên 

is as easy of analysis: my eye -lashes through (the-) and from (ha-), I see 

(yIsên). 

615. - b) With the second or third conjugation, never the first, the same 

set of stems of 613 expresses the idea of an action with regard to its results, 

and refers to the doing, not manufacturing, of something. 

thesih, thîsên, thîsêI, 2, to set upon doing (sg), vt. = ethesih = lêthezesi, 

2, do., something, vint., to start something 

îsêl:al (yll), lesesên (?iyel), thûsên lezIsêl, letesel lesih, 2, to be doing 

(sg), be engaged upon, vpr. = 1sê1:al (Il), lêzesên (?êel), ethûsên 
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lêzîsêl, ielêesêl ii iêesih, do., vint., that is to be engaged on something 

(with no possible c.). With adj. ff. 
thé -esi h, îsên (yal) lêzesi, 2, to exhaust, use up (the strength) 
etsen na-ûsih, ûsên, uthasêi 1êuzasi, 2, to travesty 
pe-hwudasih, dasên, de1hasêl lodezesi, 2, to mark, make a sign on 
nes nê-nesih (yei), nesên (-mli) = neiêzesi ii nêesih, 2 vd., to interrupt 

(one's work) 
nîntha-nesih (-yei), nesên (-mli), thasêi = lêzesi ii esih, 2 vd., to spoil, 

damage, injure = nîntha-hwonesih (hwoi) = iozesi ii hwosih, 2 vd., to de- 
vastate, ravage (a country) 

elsen udedazih, udedazên, udedethazên = iêudedezazi, 3, to disguise o. s. 
hwo1qa-dethezih, dethîzên (1h11) ïêdethezezi, 3, to elude, evade, yr. and 

vprof. 
hwoiiana-îsêi : ai, lesesên (iiyei), thûsên = iezîsêi ii -1esih, 2 vpr., to render 

minute 

REM. I. - None of the verbs of doing is ever in the first conjugation. 
REM. II. - Among the many which could be added to the foregoing is 

elih, to be feasible, a derivative of the first of the next list. But being a 
potentialitivo-usitative, it retains its ending unchanged for all its tenses, both 
affirmative and negative. 

616. - As usual, many act -denoting verbs of the present class, when they 
imply some sort of protractedness, if not of a limited permanency, take for 
their present the stem of their past. Of these we subjoin a few. 

esên (eyel), îs (eyai), 1hîsêi ii esih, 2, to do, make; have carnal relations with 
ezên, îz (11), ethîzên, 3, to be a prostitute. V. Rem. II (617); to get 

made, done 
nde-sên, ndö-sên (ndi-yai), 2, to do, make, in the same manner, vt. 
de-zên, dö-zên (dol), 3, to do like (after a e.) = pende-zên, ndö-z-ên, 3, 

to imitate, copy (fig.) = iende-rhelên, rhî1ên, iendo-thî1êi, 3, to copy 
o. an. (fig.) 

thé -nezên, nîz (nIl), nthîzên = lnezên, 3, to have a doleful look, look 
miserable. V. Rem. III 

ukwena-zên, zên (yal), thîzêl, 3, to mimick, ape, counterfeit, imitate the 
manners of = lkena-rhelên, rhîlên, 3, do., o. an. 

thennê-esên, zesên (-ye?) nelê-zesên, 2, to accomplish, perform (gen. with 
determinative hoh; often with a depreciative meaning) 

ulqaz ehwosên, ehwus = iêhwozesên, 2, to give dysentery 
sqaz ehwolên, O-3, to have dysentery (voluntarily induced) 
spa hwolên = iêhwo1ên, O-3, to be lucky. V. Rem. IV 

617. REM. I. - None of these verbs is ever in the first conjugation. 
REM. iI. -Ezên is simply the passive of esên. The idea expressed by 
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the former is therefore that of permanent, habitual passivity with regard to the 

doings of another; hence the invariableness of the stem, even for the proxi- 

mate future. 
REM. III. This same unchangeableness of the stem even for that tense 

as regards the verb ihênezên flows from the fact that it renders not a transitory 

act, but a condition, a more or less pitiful appearance of the face - hence the 

middle n denotive of rotundity. 
REM. IV. - Sqaz ehwolên is a passive verb like ezên (elên). It means 

literally: off me, sqaz; it is done, hwo1ên, while spaS hwolên (for spa ehwo1ên) 

corresponds, on the contrary, to: me -for, spa; it is done, ehwolên, that is, 

I find things ready done, prepared so as to suit me: I am lucky. 

REM. V. - In common with esên, ezên, de-zên, &c. are liable to assume 

the adjectival ff. and become edesên, enesên, ehwosên, pb-hwosên; de-nezêi, 

de-dezên and de-hwobên. 

618. - ih, 1, ii, 1 1, i1 

Expresses secretiveness, concealment and stealth. 

ni hesi h, nihîsi, nihîsil = !en!henezesi, lenthesi1, 2, to hide, conceal dis- 

simulate, secrete. With adj. ff.: denihesih = identhenezesi, do., cl.; hwo- 

nihesih = onihenezesi, cimpers. and vimpers., that is to hide in gen. 

without a c. = enihesih z !êenlhenezesi, 2, do. sg, vint. 

nîsil:nat, lenesi (!êinîl), n1hûsi nezîsil, ieinesi1 ii lenesih, 2 vpr., to be 

concealing, vt. = enîsll, lênesi, enlhûsi z lênezîsi1, do. sg, vint. 

nihezih, nihîz (n/hI!) lêenihenezezi, 3, to hide o. s., secrete o. s., abscond 

nîzil na!, lenîzi (nIl), n1hûzi: lnezîzll, leinezi1 ii lenezih, 3, to be con- 

cealing o. s.; to be acting, walking stealthily, to lurk 

lb nesih (ne), nihîsih, 2, to laugh in o's sleeve, chuckle 

hwê-nesih, 2, to take away by stealth, to secrete away 

ihë-nîzili (nIl), to go out unseen, to sneak away 

ya-nîzih (nIl), nîzi (nIl), n1/zazil z lnezezi ii nezih, 3, to land furtively, vint. 

hwoila-nesih, nis (îna!), 2, to betray, give up treacherously 

ana-nesih, nîs (înal), 2, to cause o. to hide in a hole, the cellar, &c. 

nepe-nîsih, nihasit z lnezesi ii nesih, 2, to ambuscade 

619. - The following, which lack the eminently action-denotive ih stem, 

render the idea of a condition, or the inducement of a condition, and, for that 

reason, they are mostly in the passive voice, that is, in the third conjugation, 

or they indicate continuity, betrayed by the n- element. 

nîzi (nIl), nthîzii z lnezih, 3, to be hidden, concealed 

nihîzi (n/hIt) z lêenthezil, 3, to be hidden (as the result of a departure, or 

with the idea of a start: n/h-) = denihîli, 3, do. 1. = hwonthîli, 3, dc. 

impers. 
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ne-nezi, nîz (nIl), nuIiîzi lnezezih, 3, to walk stealthily, hide from place 

to place; to stalk (hunting) 
ekhe-nezi, nîz (nIl), nthîzi lnezezih, 3, to stalk, lie in wait from place 

to place, waylay somebody, vint. = ukhwe-nezi, do., vt. 
iqanena-rheneli, rhenthî1i, 3 vm., to play hide and seek 

REM. 1. - It is but fair to remark that the would-be present of the two 
first of these verbs is nothing else than the preterite doing duty in Carrier 
for the former, in order to express an induced state. 

REM. II. - Observe the negative of the others in -iii, and even the proxi- 
mate future in i. 

REM. III. - None of the verbs of concealement ever appears with the first 
conjugation. 

620. - Sit, j1, e1, 'it il, 'ci n V. 1212. 

The plural form of the stems of the verbs denoting floating (699) and 
navigating (651). 

r/zethe'il, rhethîzi1, rhet/zîel lolhes'il, 1, they leave by canoes, or floating 
on (several) rafts. 

rhî'el, lerhez'il, rhethû'il lerhîsel, lelerhîel u lerhe'el, 1, they are navi- 
gating (in several crafts) 

ne-rheil, rlzez'il, no -t hîel lerhesi1, lerlzî'el, 1, they navigate, ply on the 
water (several crafts) 

hwosa-rhe'il, rhãwil lerhes'il, 1, they arrive (in several cr.) 

REM. 1. - By changing the first conjugation into the third, we will get 

verbs that will render the idea of swimming in company, that is with more 

than two participants, as: 

rhîl'el, lerhelil, rhethûl'il lerhîl'el, lelerhîl'el u lelerhelel, 3, they are 

swimming on 
hwê-rhelil, rhal'il lerhelil, 3, they swim off, away 

REM. II - Akin to the foregoing is the terminal stem of some verbs like: 

hwotqa-nesil (inîn), nisî1 (inîz), nthase?, to disparage; skran ne -s'il, ses'iI 

(ni-yel), nô -s'il, to swing o's arms while walking, a verb of continuity 

(ne-) the iterative of which is: skran nena-zil, sezil (yel). 

REM. 111. - The same material analogy, without corresponding semantic 

similarity, can be observed between the foregoing verb -endings and those of: 

ûsil, ôs (On), ûlhas'el, to be in rut; to be a male animal; to flirt (with a c.) 

621. - kâh, kâ, kerh, kâ kâ, kerh ii kerh 

From ekâ, fat, this stem refers thereto. 
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nezkâ (nI/), naz z lnezkâ, 3, to be fat, plump 

nezkerlz, rn4â (nIl), 3, to get fat, obese, to put up flesh 

neskâh, nîs)?â (yenut), 2, to fatten, vt. 

hwê-nezkâ (nIl), 3, to begin getting fat 

nes za ie-nîzkerh, na!, nîzkâ (nIl), nthûzkâ = lnezîzkerh, lnezkerh t tenez- 

kerh, 3 vgrad., to get fatter and fatter 

ya-rhinalkâh, rhinthalkerh, 3, to get all plump, vtot. 

na-sezkâ (-lkâ), thîzâ, 3, to again get fat = na-nezkâ (nIl), n/hîzkâ, do. 

slsi-u/hîlkâ, ut hîlkâ h, O-3, to be obese 

622. - kaih, kai, kêh, kaih = 1ai, kêh ii kêh 

Refers to the way of treating fish that has been opened, that is, of inserting 

sideways therein a wooden spit, to keep it open preparatory to hanging it to dry 

or to grill. 

eskaih, îskai (yai), 2, to spit open 

nezkaih, nîz (yenîl), 3, do. by mistake, or uselessly 

na-zkaih, zkai (yal), 3, to ag. spit open 

na-skaih, skai (yal), 2, to fry, grill by the fire (open fish) 

yane-saih, seskai (ni-yel), 2, to spit all open = yanê-eskaih, zeskai (-el) z ne- 

/ê-zeskai, do., vint. 

623. - kaih, kan, kal, Ian z Iai, kal u kêh 

Indicates active combustion. 

teskaih (ye/Il), tezeskan (ye/el), tethaskal, 2 irr., to burn, cremate, incinerate; 

light, kindle, set aflame. With adj. fi. = eteskaih, etezeskan (etel) z 1ê- 

tezeskai, 2, to burn sg, vint. 

teskal (Ill), le/ezeskan (iêilel), tethûskan z ltezîskal, lelteskal ii te/eskêh, 2 

vpr., to be burning on = eteskal (ill), lb/ezeskan (tel), et et hûskan Iê- 

tezîskal, do. sg, vint. 
udîskaih, udlskan (yudîi), udethaskal, 2, to consume by fire 

ha-hwodeskaih, dIs (dat), dethîskal lodezes1ai, 2, to denude (a region) by fire 

skêla-dîkaih, O-1, to burn (speak. of a pers. through coals, heat) = nêkê1a- 

dîlkaih, dat, dethalkal iêdelkai, O-2, to be burning (to the touch, said of 

metals, &c.) = hanê-delkaih, dîlkai, dethîlkai, do., vusit. 

l.qaz hwodîkal, lodîz1an, hwode/hûkan iodîskal, telodîkal = lode1t?aih, 1 

vpr., to spread on either side (conflagration, bush fire) 

ukhwa-dlzkan, 1, to be burnt down (candle) 
urwa-uda.kaih, urwa-udaEkan, udethakal z lêudakai, lêudakal ii udakêh, 1, to 

get left without being burned 

REM. I. - Note the past of the above transitive verbs in /ezes- instead of 

ils- and their proximate future mostly in thas-. 
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REM. II. -Hanêde1kaih is a usitative verb; hence the immutability of 

its stem. 

N. B. -A number of verbs of combustion in -ken will be found No. 628. 

624. - kaih, kêi, lêih, kaih = kai, kêih ii kêih 

Derived from ekêi, kidneys, this stem relates to a locomotion or position 
in which the upper part of both legs is abnormally active or prominent: 
hobbling, limping or sitting atride. 

enthezkaih, entlzîzkêi (f/ill) = lêenthenezezkai, 3, to depart, start, leave hob- 
bling on 

nîzkêih : nd, lenlzkêi (nIl), ni hûzkaih lnezîzkêih, lelnezkei/z ii lenezêih, 3 
vpr., to be hobbling on, limping on 

REM. The verbs of continuity and a few others take for their present 
the same ending as for the past. Ex.: 

ne-nezkêi, nîzkêi (nIl), 3, to hobble about, walk hobbling, limping 
nê-eskêi, zeskêi (-ez) nelê-zeskêi, 1, to straddle while walking 
nehwê-nezkêi (nIl), 3, to begin hobbling 
ne/zwê-neskêi (nîn), 1, to begin straddling 
naia-deskêi, dIs (diz), 1, to be astride on 

To which may be added verbs formed after the model of those of navi- 
gation (651 et seq.). 

625. - kas, kaz, kes, kas kaz, kes ii kes 

A stem with a twofold value, the first of which 
a) Expressed the rapid and persistent sidewise effort of a hard body 

on another, friction with resulting wear, sharpening and filing, sometimes also 
imprinting, or rather embossing. 

eskas, îskaz (yan), 1, to grind, file, sharpen for the first time = eskas Is (an), 
ethîskes lêzeskaz, do. sg, vint. With adj. ff., which applies also to 
following vv. 

theslgas, fhIs/az (ye/Mi), 1, to start filing, grinding, to grind off = etheskas 
lêihezes/az, do. sg, vint. 

eskes (yî), ieseskaz (liyez), thûskas c'ezîskes, leleskes vi ieskes, 1 vpr., to be 
grinding, filing on = Iskes : an, lêzeskaz (lêez) lêzîskes, do. sg, vint. 

yane-skas, seskaz (ni-yez), 1, to file, grind, sharpen for the first time (cpi.) = 
yanê-eskas, zeskaz nelê-zeskaz, do., vint. 

zthwene-hwoskas, hwuskaz, hwoi/zaskes lozeskaz, 1, to emboss, imprint 
irwuka-eskas, Is (an) lêzeskaz, 1, to set on edge the teeth of 
e,thz, thlkaz llkaz, 1, to be sharpened, filed, vunip. = yane-kaz, do. (pi.) 
ekas, thlkes, u1fas, 1, to be liable to be sharpened, filed 

REM. I. - Urwuka-eskas means literally: his -teeth -edge I -grind. 
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REM. II. - Verbs of imprinting and the like are notable for the different 

conjugation, the second, which they take. 

626. - b) These self -same stems render also the concept of cold, coupled 

with that of transition or degree, namely the passage from warmth or coolness 

to intense frigidity. As usual when the idea of action or transition is absent, 

that of mere condition is expressed by the stem proper to the past tense. 

neskas (nIl), neskaz (nil) nthaskes, 2, to freeze, congeal = eneskas (nil) 1ê- 

nezeskaz, do. sg, vint. 

na-neskas (-mli), nîs (-mli), nthîskes, 2, to render cold, to cool, refrigerate, 

with adj. f f: na-hwoneskas (hwonîl), do. (a house, &c.) = pena-hwones- 

kas (nIl), do. (vestment, kettle) 

nê-nezkas(-lkas), nezkaz (-Ikaz) ii -zes, 3 vd., to get benumbed 

na-denezkas (nIl), nezkaz (nIl), denlhazkes lêdenezezkaz, 3, to cool o. s. 

sla ha -kas, înkaz, O-1, to feel o"s hands icy (through touch) 

slen tha-ikas, nîlkaz, lhîlkes, O-2, to get benumbed = sêni I/ia-i Iws, O-2, 

to get a cold in the head = utha-ikas, nîlkaz, O-2 vd., to quiver, flutter 

under the breeze (leaves). V. Rem. I 

sen ha-ikas, îlkaz, O-2, to get chilled, benumbed = syè-llas, ikaz = tel kaz, 

O-2, to get torpid 
skhélcen nê-lkas, Ikaz, O-3, to have pins and needles in o's legs 

nîkas, nînkaz, nihakes lnî,az u nîkes, 1, to get icy cold (water and sph.) = 
tenîkas, tenînkaz, tenthakes, 1, to cool, grow cold (wind and 1.) = 
hwukas, hwun/az, hwuthakes, hôkas iehu4az, 1, do. (house and sp.) = 
pê-hwukas, do. (receptacle, vestment) 

na-hwonî/ùis, nînkaz, hwonthakes = lonîkaz, 1, to cool down (weather) = sitha 

nahwonîkas, O-1, to get cold, chilled all over the body 

na-nîkas, nikaz, 1, to again get cold, with adj. ff. 

na -i kes, lena-i kaz, nthûlkas lîikes n lenalkes. 3 vpr., to be getting off 

(breeze) 
hwoih t/zîlkaz, thûlkas, 3, to be temperate (climate) 
thè-nelkas, nîlkaz, nthîlkes = inelkaz, 3, to descend to the bottom of the 

water (cold) 

627. REM. I. -Sten Iha-ikas means literally: cold comes, -ikas, among, 

tha- (for Iherh), my bones, st.en. 
REM. I!. - Remark also that, while the verbs which express the idea 

of cold as such are in the first conjugation, those which refer to the breeze 

or atmosphere belong to the second. 

REM. III. - Used to render the concept of mere coolness or cooling, that 

verbal root becomes for the past -kez instead of -kaz - hence No. 632. Ex: 

Ihelkas, thîikez, thîikes, 2, a breeze gets on, it gets to be breezy. 
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REM. IV. - On the other hand, the following verbs are constantly in -kes 

for all the tenses, though they contain no idea of generality, custom or poten- 
tiality. As such, they form a kind of connecting link between the foregoing and 
the stems of the verbs which indicate the mere state ob being cold (-kez, 632). 

se-sdkes, thUkes, sô-ikes = ilikes, O-2, to catch a cold (lit, it made me cold) 
se-nîlkes, ntlzîikes, O-2, do., in the head 
sena-ikes, O-3, to again catch a cold 

628. -ken 't kêh 

The permansive form of -kaih (623), indicates a continuous combustion, 

with no possible notion of initial ignition. Hence the third persons in în, li, Ii, 

or corresponding hwun, liwul, hwul, in the verbs formed therewith, such as: 

tesken (yetli), las, tetijasken ii ?êh, 2, to consume (more or less slowly) by 

fire. With adj. ff. (tenesken, hwotesken, &c) = et esken z lêtezesken, do. 

sg, vint. 
ededezken (dli), daz, ededethazken z iêdedezezken, 3, to burn, cremate o. s. 

lo-tîlken, lai, tethaiken z lelotîiken ii -lîikêh, 3, to burn, cremate o. an. 

yane-lesen (nê-itel), Ils (Ill), telhîsken, 2, to burn (them all, i. e. many) = 
yanê-tesken z neiê-tezes ken, do. many things, or animals 

tîzken, tan, tethaken z it Iken ii tîkêh, 1 vunip., to burn, with adj. ff. (tenîzken, 

hwodîzken = pê-hwodîzken z pê-lodîken) 
nê-dînken, 1, to cease burning, to be burnt down 

yane-dîzken, det/ilken, 1, to be all burnt, with adj. ff. 

REM. - With regard to the difference between tlzken and the second half 

of yane-dlzken, remember that it is null in Carrier. The first word is written 

with a d- in the second word because that letter comes more naturally, is more 

easily pronounced after a syllable in ne-, that is all: the Indians themselves, 

while pronouncing as we spell, do not see any difference between the two 

sounds. 

629. - The same root -ending denotive of gradual combustion is also made 

to express the red, or fiery, colour. 

tezken, lIz (Eli), tethîzken z itezken it tezkêh, 3, to be red = Ienezken z 

ltenezken, do. (in the face, and sph.); to blush = hwolelken z loteiken, do. 

(house, and impers.) = pê-hwoteiken, do. (kettle, &c.) 

utîzken, utaz, utethazken z utezken, 3, to be reddish; adj. ff. (utenîzken, naz, 

ut euthazken = hwutîiken, lai, &c.) 

nîsken (nî.) z inesken, 1, to be rouged 
nesken, nîs (yenîz), 1, to rouge = enesken, do., somebody, vint. 

tesken, 2, to redden, render red = et es ken, do. sg, vint, with adj. ff. 

edenezken, nîz (nil), edenthazken z lê'denezken, 3, to redden o. s. in the face; 

fard o. s.; to cause o. s. to blush 
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yane-/esken (nê-itel), 2, to render (many) red 

nde-lezken, 3, to be as red = nde-lenezken, do. in the face. With other adj. 

and comparative ff.: de-tezke,i, to be as red as (with c.) = hoh e-tezken, 

to be that red = nqade-tezken, do. = pende-tezken, to be as red as he 

lendo-tel ken, to be as red o. as an., &c. 

REMARK that these verbs rendering essentially a qualification of more 

or less long duration, not an accidental or transitory condition, their negative 

present does not get inflected into itezez, but content itself with assuming 
negative particle les-, at least when they are intransitive. 

630. ken, kên, ken, kên = kên, kêl ii kêh 

Akin to the foregoing, this stem adds thereto the idea of transition, or of 

a colour that is acquired and can be lost. We find it only in a few verbs, 

such as: 

tenezken (ne!), nîzkên, tent hazken, tenôzkên z !tenezezkên, ltenezkêl, 3, to blush 
hwudîlken, hwudethîlken z lodeikên, 3, to be red (sky) 
hwê-hwudenîlkên, hwudenthal ken, 3, to begin to redden (sky) 
tenesken, nhskên, lenthasken, 2, to cause to blush = nê-tenesken, 2, to in- 

duce blushing, vint. 

631. - kep. No temporal mutations. 

Indicates paleness, sallowness. 

tez/?ep, lIz (111) = ltezkep, 3, to be pale, sallow. Adj. ff. 

utîzkep, taz, ut et hazkep, 3, to be palish; adj. ff. 

Other verbs as 674. 

632. - kez ii kes 

Renders the state of being cold, without the idea of transition or variation 
proper to 626. 

sekez, thîkez z lîkez ii îkes, 1, to be cold. With adj. ff.: dîzkez, dethakez z 

Idîkez ii dIkes, do. (1.) = nîzkez, nthakez, do. (sph. and water) = 
hwozkez, hwothakez z lehûkez ii hwûkes, do. (house, and temperature: it 

is cold) = pê-hwozkez, do. (vestment, box, &c.) 
na-kez z lîkez, to be cold again; with adj. ff.: na-dîkez = na-nikez = na- 

hwûkez 
hwodî?kez, hwodethîlkez = lodî!kez, 2, to be exposed to the breeze, the cold, 

vunip. = no-dîikez z ,zelo-dîlkez, 2, do. (several places) 
yane-sekez, 1, to be all cold (or many) 
tha-sekez z lîkez ; -kes, 1, to be cold water 
nîlkez, na!, 2 vunip.: there is a breeze, the zephyre is felt, it gets breezy 

REM. I. - Tha-sekez is said especially of spring water. 
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REM. II. - Note also that nîikez, which is cognate to nîlisi, wind, is, 

along with hwodulkez, likewise referring to the breeze, the only one of those 
verbs which is in the second conjugation. 

633. kes, kez, kes, Iës z kèz, kes ii kes 
Represents light and sprightly motions on the tip of the limbs, specifically 

the hopping of the locust, as well as fillipping with the fingers. 
theskés, ihîs?ez, 2, to send off (a marble) with the finger nail and thumb 
thelkés, thîikez, 3, to hop off 
elkes, leikez, thûlkès = lîikes, lelîikes ii leikes, 3, to be hopping on, vpr. 
na-Ikes, ikez, 3, to hop down, to the ground 

REM. I. What would seem to be the primary form of these verbs is all 
in -kes: 

unînisis eskes, ezeskes (esel) z lezeskes, 2 irr., to fillip 
inîntsis erheikes, erheikes, 3, do. one another 

REM. /1. - The continuative, as well as the reflexive, is on the contrary 
in -kez from beginning to end. 

neikez, ikez, lhîikez, nô-ikez, 3, to hop 
ededezkez, dîz (dli) z lêdedezezkez, 3, to tidy o. s. by fillipping off (the dust) 

634. SYN. - kés, kez; 1fwih, kêi and khith, khw, all relate to some kind 
of halting locomotion; but the first is proper to insects (and to acts of man 
that recall by their particular nature the motion of the latter); the second, 
instead of implicitly hinting at the tip of the limbs, refers rather to their root 
(the upper end of the thighs) as being abnormally brought into requisition, 
in the performance of a walk which is proper to man and the larger animals, 
while the third stem, which relates chiefly to man's locomotion, shows that this 
is done on one foot only. 

635. - kèt, kët, kwet, kët = kët, kwe ii kok 
This is the frequentative, or transitional, 'stem corresponding to -kwet 

(692), which stands for spearing. 
iiskét (yu), ôs (yôn), ut/zaskwel, 1, to spear, dart, harpoon, prod, pierce re- 

peatedly. With adj. ff. 
uneskét, nas (yunan), unthaskwel, 1, to spear uselessly, wrongly (and csph.) 
udeskét, das (yudãn), udethaskwei, 1, to spear for o. self (and cl.) 
na-uskét, ôs (vOn), 1, to spear again, vt. 
yanu-skét (ni -yu), nô-skét z neiu-zeskét, 1, to spear many = yanena-uskét, do. 

again 
ukhwé-(i)neskét (yekhe-yel), (l)nes (-mli) z ukhweiê-(i)zeskét ii ukhwe-yeskok, 

1 vd., to transpierce, dart through and through 
urwa-uzaskét (yera-ô.), uzas(-ôá), uthaskwei z lêuzaskét ii urwaôskok, 1, to 

leave without darting, 'spearing 
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n-ukê!, On, uihakwel, 1, to sting (insect) 

pê-ukèt, On, 1, to be a fork, a prodding instrument 

le-thîikëf, letJzîlkwel, 3, to be biting, sharp (cold) 

636. - ët, Iet, ket, kèt kèt, Iet u kek 

Expresses the state of being swollen or the inducement of the same. 

ezkèt(îi), ezket(el), îihazkei iezkèi, 3, to swell, get inflated = nezkét (nIl), 

naz, nthazkei lnez1è1, do. in the face = hwuikèt, hwulhaikel, do. (sur- 

face of limb, mouth, &c.) 
hwê-nezkél (nIl), nihazkel, 3, to commence to swell 

nê-nezkèt (nIl), 3, to stop swelling 
yane-rhe1èI, rheikef, no-thîikel, 3, to swell (many) 

eskél (yîl), eskel (yal), ithaskel, 2, to cause to swell; with adj. ff. 

yanepe-skèt, zesket (-iket), 2, do. (many) 

ededezkét (dli), dîzket (dli), ededelhazkel, 3, to cause o. s. to swell = edenez- 

Ae1 (nIl), nîz (nIl) edenlhazkel, do. in the face 

le-rhîikèl, rhilket, lo-thaikel, 3, to cause o. an. to swell = io-nîlkèt, nîlket, 

nihalkel = ielo-nîikét, do. in the face 

sylsia-ikél, iket, thîikel, 3, to get (in the past, to have) the quinsy 

REM. I. - Yano-Iliuikel is a contraction of yane-rhetîlkei, as lo-Ihaikel is 

of le-rheihaikel and lo-nîiket of le-r/zenîikel. 
REM. II. - The last locution of this list means literally: my tonsils are 

swollen. 

637. SYN. - kél denotes a swelling consequent on a bruise or some 

abnormal pathological condition; -loh, a rise induced by a drug, leaven or 

incipient decomposition; -dzui (the apparent corelative of -zul, 1122), the 

distention proper to a more or less hollow body (thîldzul, Ihîidzul, lhûldzul, 

to be inflated), while -qui, -qei, the adjectival form of -yui, -yel, relates to the 

inflation of a more or less elastic recipient through the action of the air. 

Generally speaking, -két is said of a living body; -dzul, of a corpse; -toh, 

of dough and all effervescent liquids, and -qui, of a balloon. 

-kha, V. 640. 

638. - khai, kha, kha, kha kherh, khal ii khaih 

Conveys the idea of an open, shallow, receptacle, such as a pan, a basin, 
a dish or plate, nay even a shovel, considered as holding something. 

e.khai, înkha, thîkhai, uklza = iîkherh, Il/thai ii ekhaih,, 1, to be, lie, be con- 

tained in (an open and shallow receptacle). With adj. ff.: dlikhai, dãnkha, 
de! ha khal ldlkherh (1.) = nlákhai, (sph.) = hwoikhai, hwOnkha, 
hwolhakhai lehukherh, do. (as a village in a hollow) 

na-.khai, kha-, na-khaih, do. again 
pê-.khai, înkha ii pê-khaih, 1, to be, lie, in (an open coffer, &c.) 
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lke-.k/zai, lkî-nkha, ikô-kha, 1, to be (in a like condition) upon o. an. 
yeke-.khai, kî-nkha, kô-kha, 1, to be on 
a-dînkhai, dãnkha idîkherh u de/thaih, 1, to be (in such a receptacle) in the 

cellar, &c. 
ne-dîkhai, dakha, dethakhal ii dekhaih, 1, to be in several such receptacles 

REM. I. - This stem is to that of 641 what ai, a, a of 551 is to aih, 
ai, a1 (563). It is purely descriptive and locative, and can take all the 
prefixes of 557 and more. 

REM. II. - Always bear in mind that this stem refers to the contents 
of an open and shallow receptacle; pê-.lthai, therefore, implies two such pans 
or basins: the one which contains, uncovered, the subject of the verb - for 
instance, meat in a plate - and a larger one, as the larder wherein said meat 
lies in its plate. 

639. - khaih, kha, khai or khah, khat or khah = khai, khal 

Expresses the act of sewing or tattooing. 

a-deskhai (-idîl), dîskha (-idîl), del haskhal, 2, to darn, mend (socks, &c.) 
le-deskhai (ê-idî1), deskha (idî?), delhaskhal, 2, to sew side by side = 1ê- 

deskizaih (-dli), ielê-dezeskhai, do. sg, vint. 
ie-ndeneskhaih (iê-îdenî), nes (nîn), dent haskhai, 2, to sew together by the 

middle 
pêneskhaih (yê-ne), nîs (nan) peê-nezeskhai, 1, to line (j. e. to sew 

inside, pê) 
pê-(i)deneskhaih (-nI), neskha (nîn), (i)denlhaskhal pei(i)-denezeskhai, 1, 

to sew with (it), on (it) = ê-deneskhai/z, do. (after c.) 
lthana-neskhaih (-inîn), nîskha(-înîz), nlhaskhal, 1, to darn, botch up 
urwa-unaskhaih (una.), unaskha (-una), un/has/thai, 1, to sew in, shroud in, 

enshroud 
REM. - The pê of pêneskhaih and pê-(i)deneskhaih is not the usual 

postpositional prefix denoting instrumentality or capacity. It is a contraction 
of the two pronouns pe and I in the former case, and the result of contact 
between the two in the latter. 

640. - The foregoing render by their present stem -/thaih the concept 
of one who is actively, though perhaps momentarily, engaged on the process 
of sewing. When the verb contains the pluralizing or continuative element ne - 

or nê-, the stem of the present is, as usual, replaced by that which normally 
belongs to the preterite, namely -kha, to which corresponds -kherh for the 
negative. Ex.: 

ne-neskha (nê-inî), nîs (nî) lnezeskherh it khaih, 1, to sew, stitch, tattoo 

(in a continuous way) = nê-neskha(nî) z nelê-nezeskherh, 1, do. sg, 

vint. (that is simply do the operation of sewing) 
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nP-deneskha (nI), nîs (nIl) neiê-denezeskherh, 1, to tattoo o. s. in the 

face, yr. 
!enena-ndeneskha (nîn), nîs (nîn), 1, to sew together (cpi.) 

pê-denîskha, denthakhai z pelê-denîkherh, 1, to be sewn on, to, with 

lrena-ndenîskha = endenîkherh, 1, to be sewn end to end 

?ena-ndenîkha, denllzakhal ?endenîkherh, 1, to be sewn o. on an. 

le-ndenîkha, denthakhal = endenîkherh, 1, to be sewn together by the middle 

(as the leaves of a book) = iene-ndenîskha, do. (pi.) 

REM. I. - The present of the verb "to hem", and that of the Carrier for 

"to sew end to end" is neither in -khaih nor -kha, but in -khah, namely: iipa- 

neskhah, nîskha (nîz), nlhîskhalz z tnezeskherh, in the first case, and irena- 

ndeneskhai, nîs (nIl), nÉ hîskhah, nôskhah z lendenezeskherh, in the other. 

REM. II. - Note also that, with one single exception, the third persons of 

present and past are in î, because the final stem, even of the present, is 

generally that of the preterite, and that the proximate futures are mostly in 

Ihas, tha, instead of thIs, thî. 

641. - khaih, khai, khai or khaih, khal z khai, khal 

Has two very different values. 

a) It connotes an action done with, or relatively to, a shallow and open 

utensil or tool, in its capacity as a receptacle, as well as the contents of 

the same. In other words, it is the active and transitional form of 638, and 

as such it is always in the first conjugation. 

eskhaih, eskhai (yIn), Éhîskhaih, 1, to carry (the contents of a shallow, open 

receptacle) 
etheskhaih, thIs (thî), 1, to dip (the dip -net), vint. 

ne-skhaih, seskhai (ni-yel), 1, to carry, take over (contents of such rec.); shovel 

a-skhaih, skhai (-yan), to put in the cellar (do., that is, contents and rec.) 

tha-skhaih, skhai (-yan), to put (do.) in the water 
na-skhaih, skhai (-yan), to put (do.) down on the ground 
nê-neskhaih (-yen), neskhai (-inîn), thîskhai = lezeskhai u, nê-skhaih, 1 vd., 

to put (in a given place do.) 
ta-neskhaih (-yen), 1 vd., to enter, put in the house (do.) 
thé -neskhaih (-yen), 1 vd., to take, put out of doors (do.) 
tse-deskhaih (Ésè-ide), dIs (dan), to put into the fire (do.) 
hé -s khaih (-yî), skhai (-yIn), ithaskhai, to put on, impose (do.) 
pê-(y)eskhaih, (y)îskhai (yê-yan), ithîskhai = lizeskhai, to put in (a coffer, 

larder, icebox, &c., do.) 
lké-skhaih (-yl), skhai (-yin), ithaskhai, to superimpose, put o. on an. (the 

contents of 2 open shallow receptacles) 
hwê-skhaih, sI?hai (-yan), to take away, put off (do.) 
hwosa-skhaih, skhai (-yan), to bring (do.) 
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fera -s khaih (-yî), skhai (-yIn), ithaskhal, to put up,, lift up, hang up, ele- 

vate (do.) 
te/o selkhaili, thîikhal, ûtkha Iîlkher u eUthaih, 2, to nestle (bird; requires 

a locative) 

REM. I. - This last expression, the verbal part of which is to be referred 
to 559 - hence its second conjugation - is a fine example of the Carrier 
language's preciseness. It means really that the bird which is the subject of 
the same "leaves to stay, sel-; a shallow and open recipient, -khaih; namely its 
own, te; nest, to". 

REM. 11. - For the pluralitive or continuative, the stem of all those verbs 
changes naturally to -kha for the present and eventual future, with corre- 
sponding -kherh for the negative of the former tense. Here is an example of 
this due to the encroachments of civilisation: nêthenê-eskha, zeskhai (ez), 
thîskhai nelê-eskherh, 1, to pass up the plate, take up a collection (in church, 
&c.), vint. 

642. - The following, while identical in stem and intent, refer more 
especially to an act done with a shovel. 

theskhailz, thIs (yet hîz), 1, to start shovelling, to shovel off, vt. etheskhaih, 
do. vint. = hwotheskhaih tothezesk/zai, do. (with regard to a csp., or 
vint.). V. Rem. I 

hwoskhaih, hwus (hwôn) tozesk hal, lehwoskhal, 1, to dig with a spade, 
vint., to delve 

eskhal: in, lesesk/zai (liyez), thûskhai lezîskhal, leleskhal ii teskhaih, 1 

vpr., to be digging, shovelling on = îskhal:ãn, lêzeskhai (lêez), et/zûs- 

khal = iêzîskhal, lelêeskhal ii lêeskhaih, do., vint. With adj. ff. = hwos- 
ithal (hwu), lozeskhai (lehwoz), hwothûskhal lozîskhal, lelehwoskhal 
ii lehwoskhaih, to be digging on (bearing in mind the surface of the 
ground, or with an idea of impersonality), delving on 

yo za le-hwoskhal, lo-zeskhai (le-hwoz), lc-thîskhal, lo-thûskhal lozîskhal, 
lehwoskhal u lele-hwoskhaih, 1 vgr., to be digging on deeper and deeper 

hwena-hwoneskhaih (-nîn), nes (nîn), hwonthaskhal, 1, to underpin, bank up 

REM. 1. - Theskhaih is also used to say: to fetch up, draw (water). 
REM. II. - As to the last but one in our list of verbs, it is not a phrase, 

but a verb all the elements of which concur in rendering gradualitive the one 
which precedes it. 

643. - b) The same stem, with identical temporal mutations, stands for 

daylight and its various manifestations. 

yelkhai, yethîlkhal, yûlkhal = iiyeikhai, leyllkhal, 2, to be daylight = na- 
yelkhai, îthîllehal, 3, do. again 

18 
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yeiheikhaih, thîlkhai, yethîlkhai luithelkhai, lêithîlkhal, 2, to appear, dawn 

(daylight) = na-ilhelkhaih, 1h11, 3, do. again 

ha-yeUthaih, yalkhai, ithîlkhal liyeikhai, 2, to break (day), to dawn 

hwê-inîlkhai, yenthaikhal, 2, to begin to be daylight 

nê-inîlkhai, to cease to be daylight, or rather to cease "becoming" daylight, 

that is, to be full daylight 

REM. I. - This class of verbs is distinguished from those of the pre- 

ceding number by the fact that none of them knows of the first conjugation. 

REM. II. -A majority of the verbs of this last list have no grammatical 

present, because, in the eyes of the Indians, they normally express the effect 

of light (day) rather than its real appearance. Now an effect is, to those quite 

logical minds, something that is because it has been produced. The following 

verb boasts both present and past, but the former tense has a special ending 

for the affirmative and the negative. 

yeskha, yezeskhai (ye!) lizeskherh, liyeskhal, 2, to create, cause the appear- 

ance of, daylight 

644. - khaih, khê, khêh, khaih = khai, khêh ii khêh 

Expresses the forcible introduction of a pointed object (nail, pin, peg, 

picket, stake) into a solid body through piercing, driving in, sinking in. 

theskhaih, Ihîskhê (yet/il!), 2, to drive in, sink in, thrust in, pierce with (with 

an idea of a start) = etheskhaih, do. sg, vint. With the adj. ff. 

thenezkhaih, nîzkhê (nIl), 3, to thrust, drive in with bad results, when one 

should not; verr. 
eskhêh (yîl), ieseskhê (liyel), thûskhaih lezîskhêh, le!eskhêh ii leskh.êh, 2, 

to be driving in îskhêh:al, 1êzeskhê (iêel), ethûskhaih = lêzîskhêh, 

to be piercing sg, driving sg in. With adj. if.: dîsithêli : dal, ledîsk/zê 

(!êidî!), do. (cl.) = nîskhêh:nal, do. (csph.) 
nîzkhêh: na!, lenîzkhê (lêinîl), nthûzbhaih, 3 vpr., verr.: to be wrongly 

driving on. 

dîzkhêh:dal, ledîzkhê (lêidîl), dethûzkhaih, 3 vpr., vappr., to be driving in 

for o. self. V. Rem. II 

uskhaih, ôskhê, uthaskhêh, 2, to prick repeatedly (with a pin, &c.). With adj. 

ff.: uneskhaih, unaskhê, do. in the face, &c. = udeskhaih, udask/zê, do. 

(cl.). V. Rem. I 

udedezkhaih, udedazkhê, udedet/zazkhêh lêudedezezkhai, 3, to prick o. s. = 
undenezkhaih, udenazkhê, do., in the face 

le-rhulkhaih, rhôlkhê, rhulhalkhêh, 3, to prick o. an. = le-rhunelkhaih, rhu- 
nalkhê, do., in the face 

nê-ulkhaih, ôlkhê, 2, to sting (with regard to p., ne-); to prick (pin) 
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hwona-neskhê/z, nîsk/zê (nIl), 1, to palisade, stockade (i. e. drive pointed obj. 

around, na-) = hwona-nîskhê : iênîkhê, I, to be palisaded, stockaded 
unê-neskhaih (yenê-el), neskh.ê (nIl) nelê-zeskhai, 2 vd., to drive in (a peg, 

&c.) without traversing 
hwonê-eskhaih, Is (ai), 2, to drive in, sink in somewhere 

REM. 1. - In these and other similar verbs, when we speak of a long, 
or round, complement, this is not necessarily, in fact it is not usually, a direct, 
but an indirect complement, as appears above. 

REM. 11. - The verbs of appropriation, such as above dîzlthêh, while 
always in d- like those which have a long complement, are yet different in that 
if their original verb is in the second conjugation, this is changed to the third - 
which does not happen when we have a common verb with a long complement, 
therefore also in d- (dîskhêh). Moreover, the former class of verbs are often 
made more easily discernible by the u'se of tepa, for one's self, thus: n/I lenepik 
tepa dîzkhêh, I pin in this pin for my own self (that is, to take it back, or use 
it later on). 

645. - With the pluralitive or continuative elément ne- or nê-, the stem 
of these and similar verbs is -k/zê, that is, the ending of the past, for all 
the tenses. Ex.: 

ne-skhê (ni-yei), seskhê (ni-yel), nô-skhê, 2, to drive in (in a continuous way, 
or cpi.). With adj. ff.: ne-deskhê, dIs (ni-dîl) = ne-neskhê (ni-nel), &c. 
nê-eskhê, zeskhê (nê-el) neiê-zeskhê, 2, to sink in, pierce with, sg, vint. 

nê-neskhê, nîs (nîz) neiê-nezeskhê, 2, to walk on while driving (stakes) 
in the ground; to stick (poles) from place to place, vint. 

pênê-eskhê, zeskhê (el), 2, to drive (cpi.) in (receptacles) 
ukhwanê-eskhê, zeskhê (ei), 2, do., (in cracks), cpl. 
unênê-esk/zê neib-zeskhê, 2, do., in (solid bodies, wood, &c.) without tra- 

versing, cpl. 
urwenê-eskhê, 2, do. through, cpi. 

REM. 1. - Akin to these seems to be: 
usez pêni-dî.khê, de/hîkhêh neii-deskhê, 1, to be bristly, shaggy, speaking 

of the feathers of a fowl, a verb which is a contraction of pêne-idîsklzê 

REM. II. - The proximate future of that unipersonal verb is, by exception, 
in -khêh. The following takes that same stem for all its tenses, because it is 
usitative in import. 

(s)elkhêh, (s)îikhêh, (se)thîlklzêh, (s)ulkhêh (se)lelkhêh, O-2, to sting, prick, 
a verb whose initiai pronoun s-, me, can be replaced by nê-, people, when 
it receives the generalitive complexion which befits that of its ending. 
For Synonymy, V. 1027. 

18* 
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646. - khai, khal, khet, khai = khal, khet vi khe! 

Implies the soft reflection of the solar rays on a smooth surface, that is 

the state of shining, or the inducement of the same. 

pesa-ulkhal, ôlklzal, uthalkhel itilkizal, O-3, to shine, be shining. With adj. 

ff.: pesa-udelkhal, udalkhal (I.) = pesa-unelkhal (sph.), to be brilliant, 

bright 
penasa-ulkhal, O-3, to shine again 
penesa-ulkha?, idkh.al, 0-3, to shine in several places, or pi. = penenasa- 

ulkhal, do. again 
pesa-uskha/, ôs (yesa-ôt), 2, to render bright, brilliant, cause to shine, polish, 

burnish; with adj. ff. 

pesa-unezkhal, naz (nal), 3, to polish, render shining, and repent, verr. 

pesa-udezkhat, 3, to cause to shine, render brilliant, polish (shoes) for o. s. 

penesa-uskhal, uzesk/zal (-u!), 2, to cause (cpi.) to shine. With adj. f f. = 
penenasa-uzkha!, uzezkhal (-u!), 3, do. again 

647. - khat, khat, khel, khat si khat, khel ii khek 

A verbal stem of frequent use which renders, in the first place: 

a) The plural of -khés, -khéz (654) and -Isit, -Iset (1051), that is, as a 

rule, the motion of ordinary (-isit) or heavy (-khés) objects when more than 

two in number, or the inducement of the same. 

thekhat, thii, 1, to start off; with adj. ff: dethekhat = nthekhat, nt/zî = le- 

ntheskhat, sp. and: to crumble, fall "into pie", or a thousand pieces 

ekhel, lesekhat, thûkhat !îskhel, lelîkhel is lekhek, 1, to be moving on. 

With adj. ff. 
nkhat, nînkhat, thîkhei, ûk/zat !îkhat, lîkhel is ekhek, 1 vd., to go, move, 

proceed, advance (pi. obi.; used gen. with postpositional prefixes: yere- 

n/that, &c.) 
ilo-khat, zkhat, ilû-thakhel = ilelo-s/that, 1, to get heaped up, piled up, drifted 

(flakes of snow) = ilena-ukhat, ôskhat, do. again. V. Rem. II 

ltheha-khat, înkhat, 1, to get disentangled 
l/ha-k/zat, înkhat, 1, to fail pell-mell, into "pie" 
syîz tha-dînk/zat, det/zakhel = lêdîkhel ii dekhek, 1, to be hoarse, husky. 

V. Rem. 
nîztsê sêha-nankhat, nthîkhel lbneskhat, 0-1, to have the piles. V. Rem. 

nînt/za-rhenînkhat, rhenthakhel = !o-neskhat iv -nekhek, 1, to be out of order 
(mechanism, j. e. many things), deranged 

rhenîskhel, lonîskhat (lerhêinîl), rhenthûskhat lonezîskhel, leloneskhet ii 

!oneskhek, 2 vpr., to be thumbing on, turning over (pages) 
yo hwonîskhel, lonîskhat, hwonthûskhat = lonezîskhel, leloneskhel iiloneskhek, 

2 vpr., to cause to thumble down = yo na-hwonîzkhel, lena-hwonîzkhat 
(nI!), 3, do. again 
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ntheskhat ienthenezeskhat, 2, to pull down to pieces. With adj. ff.: dem 

theskhat idethenezeskhat, do. (cl.) = hwontheskhat lcnthenezeskh.at (a 
house, i. e. its many parts) 

tie kë-rhekhat, rhãn, rhethîkhei, 1, to be convulsed with laughter 
ne -s khat, seskhat (ni -yet), 2, to throw into a commotion, put in disorder, 

scatter (things) = nê-eskhat, zeskhat (-et) nelê'-zeskhat, to scatter things, 
vint. 

1ê-denîskhat ietê'-denezeskhat ut iê'deneskhek, 2, to obstruct, block up (a road) 
nîntha-rheneskhat, nîs (-rhêiniît), rhenthaskhel = lonezeskhat, 2, to derange, 

put out of order (mechanism) 
yane-skhat, seskhat (ni -yet), 2, to strew away (many things), disperse, scatter; 

flitter away = yanê-eskhat, zeskhat (-et) = neiê'-zeskhat, do., vint. 
ukweni-(y)eskhat, nê-(i)zeskhat (ni -yet), 2, to strew over (it) 

For additional verbs see 654, 655, the final stem only having to be 
changed. 

REM. Ï. - Syîz tha-dînkhat corresponds to: things have fallen, -nkhat, 
in (lit, among), Eha'; my throat, syîz, thereby affecting my vocal chords, -dl-. 

REM. II. - Lonlskhat is, of course, nothing but a contraction of le-rhe- 
nîskhat, as well as of ie-/zwonîskhat, in the same way as iie-k/zat is of ilerh- 
ekhai, "many things get into the same place". 

648. - The same stem, generally with the proper variation for the proxi- 
mate future, serves also to point to: 

b) A violent action with a flat object, such as the palm of the hand, a 
shovel considered as a means of striking, &c. 

theskhat, thIs, thlskhel, 2, to throw, cast, fling (dirt, &c.) with a shovel = 
ethesk/zai, do., vint.; adj. ff.: detheskhat (1.) ntlzeskhat = lenthene- 
zesk/zat (sph.) = hwotheskhat = tothezeskhat (sp.) 

nthezkhat, nhîz (yenthll) = tenthenezeskhat, 3, do. with bad results, and 
repent, verr. 

tsë-nthezkhat = tsè-lenthenezezkhat, 3, to cast (do.) out of fear 
ne-theskhat (nê-ithei), 2, to throw several (shovelfuls) = nb-theskizat netê'- 

thezeskhaf, do., vint. With adj. ff. 
ne-dezithat, dlz (dît), 3, to play hand ball (lit, to continuously send it with 

the palm of the b.) 
utsè-eskhat, Is (an), thîskhat tse/ê'-zeskhat, 1, to slap, give a slap to = 

utsb-neskhat, nîs (nan) tsetê-nezeskhat do., in the face = utsé-deskhat, 
1, do. (cl.) 

utsena-eskhat, Is (1), 1, to slap again = utsena-neskhat, nls (nI), do. in 
the face 

ke-neskhat (Id -yen), nesklzat (kë-inîn) = iezeskhat ii ke-skhek, 1 vd., to break 
asunder with a slap, a stroke of the open hand = kenne-sithat, seskhat (ni. 
yel), do. (cpi.) = kennê-eskhat, zeskhat (nê-ez) netê-zeskhat, do., vint, 
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gaz pê-nezkhai (-ye?), i/zîzkhel tezezkhai u pê-zkhek, 3 vd., to send off by 

slapping, to slap away 

ûskhat, ôs (yôn), uihaskhat or uihaskhel, 1 vi r., to box, slap repeatedly; with 

adj. ff: unes, unas (unãn), do., in the face (and cph.) = uta ûskhat, 1, 

to spank. V. Rem. I 

udedeskhai, das (dân), udedeihaskhet, 1 yr., vf r., to repeatedly slap o. s. on 

the body = udeneskhai, nas (nan), do. in the face 

lû-skhai, lô-s (lô-n), ihaskhei, 1 vm., to strike o's hands o. against an. (j. e. 

their palms), to clap, applaud 

REM. I. - ûskhai has preferably its proximate future in -khaf, lest this 

should be confounded with uthaskhel: I am going to buy (from uskhêi). 

REM. II. Two or three cognate verbs normally take the usitative form 

of this stem for all their tenses, even when they are not exactly usitative in 

meaning. Such are: 

neskhek, nîskhek (nîz), to slap in the face 

le -s khe k, seskhek (se), lô-skhek, 1, to clap, applaud with the hands 

REM. III. - Others, again, keep that of the proximate future throughout 

their whole conjugation, as is: 

eskhel, seskhel (ye?), 2, to clash, collide with, knock against = eskhel, 

ezeskhel (e?), to produce a shock, clash, vint. 

649. - Finally -khat, without any change for the future, because of the 

idea of a state, a condition in the mind of the speaker, renders also: 

c) Flatness. 

sekhai, Ink/wi, thîkhat iîkhai ii ekhek, 1, to be flat. With adj. fi.: dîzkhat, 

dan ldîkhat (1.) = nîzkhat (round, circular) = hwozkhai, hwôn le- 

hukhat u hwokhek (sp.) 
na-skhai, înkhat lîkhai, 1, to be flat again = na-dîskhat (1.) = na-nîskhai 

(sph.) = na-hwoskhai lehukhal 
te-sekhai, ?ê-Inkhal ?îkhal ii le-khek, 1, to be concentrical 

yano-nîzkhai, 1, to be (all) flat in the face (pers.) = yanena-rhenîzkhal, do. 

again 
eskhai, seskhat (ye?), 2, to flatten. With adj. if.: deskhal, dIs (yeda?) = nes- 

khat = hwoskhai, hwus ?ozesk/zai 

nîskhai (nîz), nas (nan), 1, to have a flat face 

yane-skhai, seskhai (ni -ye?), 2, to flatten (cpi.) = yanê-eskhai, do., vint. (that 
is, to do flattening on many obj.) 

REM. - The student will, by this time, have understood of himself that 

yano-nîzkhal is a contraction of yane-rhenîzkhai. 
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650. - khet, no change for the affirmative; negative: khet, khel n khek 
Expresses the act of asking a question. 

uteskhet, tas, tethaskhet lutezes/thet, luteskhel, 2, to ask (with a cdir., ex.: 
nyuteskhet, I ask thee = ukhwa-uteskhet, 2, to ask about, enquire about 
(may have both cc.) 

utenezkhet, naz (nal), utenthazkhet, 3 verr., to ask, enquire with bad results, 
uselessly 

,za-utezkhet, taz, tethaz, 3, to ask again 
le-rhutelkhet (p!. ltsûtelkhet), tal, 3 vm., to ask a. an. 
na-udedezkhet, daz, udedethazket lêudedezezkhet, 3 yr., to ask a. s. 
yanepu-teskhet, tczeskhet (-tel) = peïu-tezeskhet, 2, to ask (many) = yanenapu- 

tezkhet, tezeskhet (tel), 3, do. again 

REM. Remember that these words do not express any systematic 
questioning, for which there is another series of verbs in -tek -a usitative 
form which seems to imply endless repetitions, and allows of the formation of: 

utqa-ustiek, ôs, uthast/ek, 2, to question, interrogate (about catechism, &c.) = 
etqa-ustlek, 2, to have, make, an examination, put questions. Of which 
here is an example: I am now ready for thee; question me, awët mpa sû- 
desqa; etqa-sôltek - khê, V. 645. 

651. - khêh, khêi, khêt, khêh khê (or kherh, which corresponds to 
khè), khêl n khêh 

For the plural form of which see 620. Denotes navigation by boat. 

thesk/zêh, tlzîskhêi (thî), thîskhêl, l-4, to depart, leave, start (by boat); row, 
sail, off 

eskhêl (î), leseskhêi (lese), thûsk/zêh lezlskhêl, lelesk/zêl n les/thêh, l-4, to be 
navigating, going on by canoe = thapa eskhêl (î), to coast = upa 
eskhêl (î), to guide (on water) 

nîskhêl:nãn, lenîsk/zêi (c'enîs), 1-4, to be navigating with bad results, when 
one should not 

na-skhêl, lena-seskhêi (-sk/zêi), l-4, to be again navigating, to be returning 
by boat 

na-theskhêh, thIs (thî), 1-4, to start back, set off, by boat 
ya-seskhêh (-sk/zêh), seskhêi (se) u ya-slthêh, l-4 vd., to land, go ashore = 

ya-nîskhêh (nî), nîskMi (nI.), ntlzaskhêl, 1-4, do., when one should not, 
and repent, verr. 

na-deneskhêh, nîs (nî.), denthîslthêl, 1-4, to tack about 
pe-deskhêh, dis (ye -dan), 1-4, to drop (an obj.) on the way while navigating 
thè-neskhêh (ne), nîs (nî), nthîsk/zê!, 1-4, to sink, founder 
ha-skhêh, skfzêi (-In), 1-4, to come from, hail from (canoeing, immed. after c.) 



nê-neskizêh (-en), nesk/zêi (nîn) tezeskhê ii nê-skhêh, 1-4 vd., to stop (by 

canoe), gen. with itîz 
hwê-nesk/&i (nîn), nthaskhêt, l-4, to start navigating 

hwê-desklzêh (dIn), dethaskhêl, l-4, to navigate for the first time 

una-deskhêh, dIs (dli), 1-4, to double, weather (a cape), circumnavigate 

REM. - Do not forget that all of these verbs can be causativized by being 

dressed with the second conjugation, when one will say, for instance: 

lheskhêh, thIs (yet/ill), 2-4, to take off (by boat); to propel off (a boat) 

eskhel (yîl), lesesk/zêi (liyel), 2-4, to be boating (somebody), &c. Also: 

pêpî-skhêl, lepbpe-zeskhêi (-lkhêi), pêpe-thiskhêt, pêpe-thûskhê/z pêpe-lezîs- 

khêl, lepêlêpe-skhêl u lep?pe-sk/iêh, 2-4, a progressive verbs as eskhêl, 

which means: to convoy (them, pe) on water 

652. - Such verbs as take the continuativo-pluralitive particle ne- (or nê-) 

have their affirmative present and common, or eventual, future in -khè, and 

their negative present in -kherh. 

ne-skhè, seskhêi (se), t/iîskhêl, nô-skhè iezesk/zerh, l-4, to navigate travel 

by boat, to boat = ne-skhè, seskhêi (ni -yet), nô-skhê (ne-yul), 2-4, to carry 

in a boat, cause p. to travel by water; to haul, tow (a boat) 

lêne-skhè, sesk/zêi (Se) iezesk/zerh, 1-4, to cross to and f ro, be ferried = 
lêne-sk/zê (ni -yet), 2-4, to f ery (p.) = lênê-eskhè, zeskhêi (-et), 2-4, 

to ferry p., operate a ferry, vint. 

ne-nes/thë, nîs (nîz), l-4, to navigate and repent (because of an accident, &c.), 

verr. = netsé-neskhè, nîs (nlz), 1-4, to navigate under the impulsion 

of fear 
nena-deskhé, dis (dî), 1-4, to have an outing by boat, row, sail for pleasure's 

sake = nena-deskhè, 2-4, to give a boating promenade to 

utene-des/thè, dis (dîz), 1-4, to go to meet by boat 

leno-ne/thé, nî. nelo-nesklierh, 1-4, to follow o. an. in canoe 

653. - Verbs of navigation lacking the concept of continuity and often 

with more complicated prefixes are not wanting. Here are some: 

hwê-s/thêi (-In), l-4, to go away by canoe, to boat off = hwena-skhêi (-khêi), 
to go home, return by canoe 

hwona-sklzêh, seskhêi (se), l-4, to circumnavigate, go round by boat 

una-deskhêh, dIs (dîz), 1-4, to turn round by canoe (with a c.) 

urwe-neskhêh (yere-nk/iêh), nes/thêi (nm) lezeskhê ii rwe-skhêh, 1-4 vd., to ac- 

cost, approach by boat or canoe 
hwosa-sk/zêh, skhêi (-In), 1-4, to arrive by c. = hwosana-skhêh, skhêi (-khêi), 

do. again, to come back, return (home, by c.) 

natsé-nthezk/zê/z, nthiz (nt/ill), 3-4 vtim., to return by e. out of fear, to flee by c. 
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ekha-Eheskhêh, 1-4, to hunt in canoe = ukhwa-theskhêh, to look for, seek in c. 

urwena-theskhêh, 1-4, to leave, go back, quit (him) by c. 

All of which verbs can be transitivized by being put in the second con- 
jugation. 

654. - khës, khëz, khwes, khës khëz, khwes ii khwes. V. 647 for plural 
form. 

Used to indicate the motion of a single heavy object. Here are, first, some 
profective verbs of this class (that is, verbs in th-) and others in d- which 
denote long, as well as heavy, objects. Used also in connection with the 
fluctuations of monetary prices. 

the khés, thîEkhëz, ihîkhwes, 1-9, to start, be off = nes thekizès, to go up 
(price) = yo na-ihekhès, to go down (do.) = na -t he khés, to go back, retire 

yee-thekhès, 1-9, to get off the rails, derail (single car; lit, from on them 
it gets off) 

utena-dethekhès têdetheskhèz, 1-9, to open itself (box) 
hwê-dekhès, dIn, dethakhwes, 1-9, to begin to fall, fall for the first time (leaf) 
tse-dekhès, dînkhèz, 1-9, to fall into the fire 
lhè-dînkhès, dIn, dethakhwes ideskhêz ii dekhwes, l-9, to sink in the water; 

founder 
yo na-dekhès, dîz, del hI khwes, 1-9, to capsize, turn turtle, upside down 

(canoe, sleigh, carriage) 
taha-dekhès, dañkhèz, delhîkhwes, l-9, to open, get opened (door, of itself) 
hwota-dînkhès, dIn, detlzakhwes lêdeskhèz t dekhwes, l-9, to get obstructed 

(by one fallen tree), to fall across so as to bar the way 
ut eha-dekhès, dan lêdeskJièz, 1-9, to open of itself (at least not considering 

the agent, box) 

655. - Lacking the aforesaid characteristics are, among others: 

ekhwes, Iesekhèz, thûkhés lîskhwes, lellkhwes ii lekhwes, 1-9 vpr., to be 

moving on, proceeding, going on; with adj. If. = to ekhwes, to go up 
(spire) na-khwes, lena-skhèz, do. again = to na-khwes, to open by 

going up (American window) 
a-khès, înkhéz, l-9, to fall into a hole, a cellar = ana-khès do. again = 

a-dekhés, dînkhèz, to fall into a hole (1.) = a-nekhës, nîn, do. (sph.) = 
u(ah a-khès, to fall under 

ha-khés, înkhëz, 1-9, to come from, issue from 
na-khès, înkhèz, 1-9, to fall to the ground 
f?ë-ekhès, înkhèz, 1-9, to fall on 
tha-khès, înkhèz, 1-9, to fall in the water 
hwê-khès, înkhèz, l-9, to get away, be off 
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pê-ekhès, înkhéz, 1-9, to fall in (a receptacle) = pê-(y)ekhës, (y)ãnkhèz, 

ilhîkhwes li(y)esklzëz, 1-9, do. V. 570 

lkë-ekhés, înkhéz, 1-9, to fall o. on an. (two big obj.) 

hwosa-khés, înkhèz, 1-9, to arrive, come 

ua-ekhès, înkhèz, l-9, to fall in the mouth of. V. Rem. II 

yekô-klzwes, ye1e-esekhëz, kethîkhwes, ke-tliûkhës yekelî-sklzwes, yekele- 

lîkhwes u yee-lekhwes, l-9 vpr., to be running (on the rails), speak. of 

one car. V. Rem. III 
lêkena-khés, 1-9, to ferry, go from shore to shore (boat) 

nê-nkhés, nînkhëz, thîkhwes ii nê-khwes, l-9 vd., to get, stop, arrive (at a 

place: boat, car) 
/a-nkhés, nIa, i-9 vd., to enter, get in (a house: heavy obj.) 

thè-nkhés, 1-9 vd., to get out, go out, come out (of a house: do.) 

yere-nkhés, 1-9 vd., to approch, get near, move by (canoe, railway car, &c.) 

pelha-(y)enkhès, (i)nîizkhëz, (i)thîkhwes li(y)eskhèz, 1-9 vd., to fall among 

(pers.: heavy obj.) 
hwottes hwonê-ekhés, în/théz, 1-9, to sink into the mud (sleigh, carriage) 

hokLvêlih nêna-rhenînkhés, nînkhéz, rlzenthakhwes oneskhéz us rhenekhwes, 

1-9, to be slow, lose time (clock) 

REM. I. - With the exception of this last verb, all those of this list are 

liable to assume the adjectival forms. 

REM. 11. - The 2a of uia-ekhés is the usual transformation for com- 

pounds of -ié, mouth. 

REM. III. -. Yekô-khwes is a contraction of yee-eIthwes; hence the re- 

appearance of the postposition ke in the various tenses where its e is followed 

by a consonant. 

656. - khêt, khet, khel, khêt khêt, khei is khek 

In any other but the first conjugation, this stem denotes a friction more 

or less painful to the human body, the act of slipping, the state of being 
slippery and, by extension, failing in business, getting bankrupt. 

ké-zkhêl, zkhel, 3, to slip, slide, glance off = ké-skhêt, skhet (yal), 2, to cause 
to slip = ë-nezkheI, nîz (înîl), 3, do. and repent, verr. 

ke-nezkhêE (-ikizêt), nezkhet (-lkhet) ii -klzek, 3 vd., to fail, get bankrupt, 
ruined = ke-nesk/zêt (ki-yel), neskhet (ké-Inîl), 2 vd., to ruin, cause to fail 

in business; to dislocate 
ithhwë ke-neskhêl (-tkhêl), 2 vd., to sprain his foot = u/si/her/i ko-neskhê/ (ke- 

hwol), neskhef (nIl) kelo-zeskhê/, keie-hwoskhel u ke-hwoskhek, 2 vd., 

to hip = u/sillier/i ke-hwonezkhêl (-hwol), hwonezlthe/ (-hwol) Ic- 

zezkhêl, 3 vd., do. again 
kele-rhelk/zêl, rhîlkhel, to -f hîlkhel, 3, to cause o. an. to slip 
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lkhè ke-rhelkhêt, rhelkhet, ko-lhîlkhel, 3, to sprain the foot of o. an. = i/si- 

therh ke-rhehwolkhêt, 3, to hip o. an. 
lre-theskhêl, this (irê-ithîl), 2, to dislocate, luxate 
kèna-neskhê/ (-mel), nis (-mal), 2, to shut (a pocket knife). V. Rem. 
/.è ké-thezkhêt, thîz (1h11), 3, to stumble on a stone (j. e. to glance off a stone) 

REM. - Although iterative, kéna-neskhê/ remains in the second con- 
jugation, because shutting a knife is an action which is normally repeated. 
The friction connected therewith happens between the end of the blade and 
the spring of the handle - another instance of the wonderful preciseness of the 
Carrier language. 

657. - When pluralitive, or simply adjectival, that is denotive of a con- 

dition, the verbs of this description keep the stem of the past for all their 
tenses, thus: 

skhé ke-lkhet, /hîlkhet, O-3, to have a foot sprained 
hwulkhe/, hwothîikhe/ iehwulkhet, 3, to be slippery (ground = ithwe- 

hwulkhef, do. (surface of an obj.) = ukhwa-hwulkhet (lit, its surface is 

slippery), to be glossy, smooth 
yane-hwuikhet, no-/hîlkhet, 3, to be slippery (many places) 
utsitherh ke-hwolkhe/, ko-t/zîlkhe/, O-3, to be hipped, hip -shot 
kene-rhelkhet, no-thîlkhet, 3, to slip (p!.) 
lêñreno-nîikhe/, nthîlkhe/ neio-nelkhet, 3, to be disjointed, dislocated 
llana-skhe/ (yal), 2, to cause to fit in again (dislocated bones), to set (bones) 
lêñreno-neskhet (ne-rhêinel), nîs (nIl) neio-nezeskhet, 2, to disjoint, dis- 

locate = iêñrenena-rhenezkhe/ (rhêinel), nîz (nIl), 3, do. again 

REM. - Another verb, or a series of other verbs, in -khe/ for all the tenses 

would seem to belong to the same class as the foregoing, were it not that one 

of them betrays a different parentage. This is: 

na-skhe/, seskhet (ye!), 2, to mend (linen), patch 

The following shows that the origin of this stem is not the same as that 
of the preceding. 

yanena-uskhal, ôskhet (yôi), u/has/the!, 2, to patch them (all), vmult. 

658. - khêt, khêt, khe!, khêt khêt, khet ii khek 

Renders the idea of trafficking. 

ûskhêt, ôs (yOn), u/has/the!, 1, to buy, purchase = ûsk/zê/, ôs (On, p!. etsOn-) 

iêuzeskhêt, do. sg, that is, to traffic, shop. With adj. ff.: udeskhê/, das 

(dan), &c. = uneskhêt = hwuskhî/, hwôs (hwOn) lehwuzesk/zêt, do. 

(a house, a field, &c.) 



ê-ûsklzêi, 1, to sell at auction = pê-ûsk/zêt, to sell = pê pê-ûskhêl, do. to (with 

c.) pênê-ûskhêl, ôs (yê-nêOn), to peddle 
na-ûskhêt, 3s (yôn), 1, to buy back, redeem 
te-rhukhêt, rhôkhêt, 1 vm., to trade, traffic with o. an. 

yanû-sklzêt, nô-skhêl (ni-yOn) neli2-zesk/zêt, neit2-skhêl, to buy (in large 

numbers) 
pê pena-ûsk/zêl, ôs (On), 1, to ransom 

REM. I. - Needless to remark that even yanû-skhêt, na-ûskhêt, pê-ûskhêt 

and pê pê-ûskhêi can be invested with the adjectival forms. 

REM. 11. - None of the verbs expressing traffic can be in any but the first 

conjugation. 

659. - khu, khu, khu or khuh, khu or khuh khuh or khu, khuh ii khuh 

Expresses the act of vomiting. 

eskhu, seskhu (-yei) lezeskhu, 1, to vomit, belch out = eskhu, seskhu (Se), 

do., vint. V. Rem. 

na-skhu, seskhn (-e.), 1, do., again = na-eskhu, seskhu (-skhu), do., vint. 

hwê-neskhu (nîn), nthaskhuh, 1, to commence vomiting 

nêneskhu (nîn), thîsklzuh lezeskhu, 1 vd., to cease vomiting 

yane-rhekhu, rheikhu, nothîkiut, 1, to vomit (m.) 
eskhu, seskhu (yet), 2, to cause (o.) to vomit = esithu, ezeskhu (et) 1ê- 

zeskhu, do., vint. 
na-dedezkhu, dîz (dli) lêdedezezkhu, 3 yr., to make o. s. vomit 

nale-rhelkhu, rhîlk/zu, to -I hîikhu, 3 vm., to cause o. an. to vomit 

REM. - Sekhu can be said transitively, but only immed. after a c. 

660. - khuh, khw, khuh, khuh khu, khuh ii khuh 

Stands for the act of hopping on one leg. 

ne-zkhuh, sezkhw (-lkhw), nô-zk'/zu/i, 3, to walk hopping 
Ihezkhuh, thîskhw (1h11), 3, to hop off, start while hopping 
ni hezkhu h, nI/iîzkhw (nihîl) tenihenezezkhw, 3, do., with bad results, 

when o. should not 
ezkhith (li), lesezkhw (let), thûzkhuh = lezîzkhuh, letezkhuh ii lezkhuh, 3 

vpr., to be hopping on 
nîzk/zuh, ienîzkhw (lenli) = tnezîzkhith, lelenezkhuh ii lenezkhuh, 3 verr., 

to be hopping on and repent, with bad results 
tsé-nlhezkhuh, 3, to hop off under the impulsion of fear 
Esë-nîzkhuh, leisë-nîzkhw (nIl), 3 verr., to be hopping on under the impulsion 

of fear 
For other possible verbs, see such verbs of locomotion as Nos. 651-53 

and 666-69. For Synonymy V. 634. 
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661.- khwes 
The root for "cough", serves to form verbs referring thereto. 

tezkhwes, 3, to cough. V. Rem. 
hwê-nienezkhwes (nIl), tenÉhazkhwes, 3, to commence coughing 
nê-tîzkhwes, 3, to stop coughing 
na-tezkhwes, 3, to cough again 
nahwê-ntenezkhwes, 3, to start again to cough 
yano.telkhwes, ill nelo-telk/iwes, 3, they all cough 
yanena-rheielkhwes, do., again 
/eskhwes, 2, to cough out, to cause to cough, vt. = ezkhai /eskhwes, 2, to spit 

blood = s/es /eskhwes, to be consumptive (lit, to spit out o's lungs) 
ha-deskhwes, dIs (-idal), 2, to expectorate, spit out, vt. 
ne-deskhwes, dIs (nê-idîi), 2, to continually cough out, vt. 
nena-deskhwes, 2, do., again 
hane-deskhwes, dIs (nê-idîi), 2, to expectorate (cpl.) 
yane-/eskhwes, ils (nê-iiîi), to cough out (cm.) 
yenena-ieskhwes, do., again 
yanehwê-nieneskhwes, ienihaskhwes iienezesklzwes, 2, to commence cough 

it all 
yanenahwênteneskhwes, do. again 

REM. - The third person of the first of these verbs, ielkhwes, is also 
said, by analogy, of a hen, when it assumes the signification of "to cackle". 

662. - krah, kra, krah, krah kra, krah 

Indicates an act done with the finger. 

ne-dezkrah, dîz (dli), 3, to move the finger, vc. 
a-dezkrah, 3, to put, introduce, one's finger in a hole i4ah a-dezkrah, 

to put o's finger under = eah, or hwo(ah, a-dezkrah, do. underneath 
(without a e.) = pêkrez a-dezkrah, to put o's finger between (with or 
without a e., initial p- being already one) = êkrez, or hwêkrez, a-dezkrah, 
do. (without a c.) 

ha -d ezkrah, 3, to withdraw o's finger from (with a e. immed. before) 
pê-dezkrah, 3, do. (in a receptacle) 
na -d ezkrah, 3, put do. down to the ground 
nê-dezkrah, 3, in (a given place) 
ia-dezkrah, do. in the house 
ihè-dezkrah, do. out of the house 
/ha-dezkrah, do. in the water 
ise-dezkrah, do. in the fire 
ie-dezkrah, dîz (dli), deihazkrah, do. up 
iisè-dîzkrah, deihazkrah idezîzkra, to stretch out o's fingers 
lkë-rhedelkrah, dli lodeékra, 3 vm., lit, they put their fingers o. on an. 



ke-nneskrah (ki-yenkrah), nneskra (iè-inîn), delhîskralz, kô-skrah Iezeskra 

u ke-skrah, 1 vd., to break asunder with the finger 

khë-ndenezkrah (nIl), naz, denlhazkrah, 3, to put 0'S finger up against (a 

wall, &c.) 
yo lheskrah (1h11), 2, to put (his) finger down 

yo delhezkrah, Ihîz (1h11), 3, to lower o's own finger 

663. - All of these have invariable prefixes. Here are now verbs of the 

same class with more complicated initial elements: postpositions affixed to 

possessive pronouns: 

iikwè-dezkrah (dli), dezkra (dli), delhazkrah: ukwelb-dezezkra, 3, to put 

o's finger on, to finger = ukwe-dîzkra (dli), daz, dethazkra ldezkra, 

3, to keep o's finger on, to touch, have o's finger in contact with 

nIe-d ezkrah (del), dîz (yeie-dîl), 3, to put 0's finger in the pocket of 

nia-dezkrah, 3, to introduce o's finger in the mouth of 

ithhwa-dezkra/z, 3, to put o's finger in (a crack), between 

una-dezkrah, to surround with o's finger 
urwe-dlzkrah, dethazkrah, to put o's finger through, pierce with o's finger 

ulse-dîzkrah (dli), dîz (dli), to point the finger to 

ukhwe-dîzkralz (dli), dlz (dli), dethazkrah, to put o's finger against 
unê-dezkrah, dlz, delhaz, do. in (a solid body) without going through 
uye-dezkrah, to insert o's finger in (a solid body) 
ule-dezk.rah, dîz (dli), to stop (a bottle, the blood of a wound) by putting 

o's finger on (by way of a lid, le-) 
ulla-dezkrah, to drive in (a nail, a peg) with the finger tip 
udzèh a-dezkrah, to put o's finger in his ear 
nnaké-dezkrah, do. on his eye 
ha -d et hezkrah, IhIz (1h11), to put o's finger to, to bring o's finger to (with an 

idea of a start) 

REM. The following are reflexive verbs: 

fr-dezkrah, dîz (dli), to keep o's finger in o's pocket 
kê-dezkrah, 3, to touch o. s. with o's finger 
ta-dezkrah, to put o's finger into o's mouth 
naké-dezkrah, to put o's finger on o's eye 

dzéh a-dezkrali, to introduce o's finger in o's ear 

For other forms see also 752-53. 

664. - Following are transitive verbs of the same class, and most of the 

foregoing can be made to assume that character by being put in the second 
conjugation. 

ta-deskrah, dîz (-ldul), 2, to introduce (his) finger in (the house) 
to theskralz, thIs (yethIl), 3, to lift up (his) finger 
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Usèdîskrah, delhaskrah ldezîsk,ia, 2, to stretch out the finger of 
ukwè-(i)deskrah (del), des (dli), deihaskrah ukweiê-(i)dezeskra, 2, to put 

(his) finger on 
yo pê-neskrah (yê-yel), nes (yê-inll) lezeskra u pê-skrah, 2 vd., to press down 

with the finger 
sni lê-udeskrah (dli), das, dethas iudeskra, 2, to stop o's nose with o's 

finger 

REM. - With regard to all the above verbs in -krah, remark that 
a) When not profective (that is not in 1h-) they are all in d-; 
b) Though intransitive, the following are also invested with the second 

conjugation: 

utse hwê-skrah, 2, to point out with the finger 
upa utsè-lheskrah tseiê-thezeskra, 2, do. 

c) The reflexive form of this last is, of course, in the third conjugation: 
Ise thezkrah, lhîzkra (1h11), to point to o. s. with the finger. 

665. - We have already seen (663) one verb (ukwe-dlzkra), without the 
final h at any of it tenses - probably because this is permansive, or state - 
denoting, in intent. The same happens in connection with the pluralitive form 
of these verbs, which are in -kra throughout the whole conjugation, as may be 

seen in: 

utene-dezkra (del), dîz (dli), dethîzkra, 3, to stop several (bottles) with the 
finger 

pêne-dezkra, dîz (yêne-dîi), 3, to put o's finger in several (receptacles) 
ithhwane-dezkra, dîz (dli), 3, to stop several (cracks, leaks) with the finger 
hokwene-dezkra, dîz (dli), 3, to put o's finger on several (obj., places) 

666. kraih, krai, krêh, kraih krai, krêh ii krêh 

Renders 
a) The idea of running, and constantly entails the use of the third con- 

jugation, unless the verbs be causative, when they are in the second, never in 

the first. For the plural form of this stem see 808. 

thezkraih, th2zkrai (1h11), Ihîzkrêh, 3-3, to run off, start running, to depart 
on the run = na-lhezkrai/z, to run back, fly back, go home in a hurry 

îzkrêh:al, iesezkrai (lei), thûzkraih lezîzkrêh, lelezkrêh ii lezkrêh, 3-3 vpr., 
to be running on, on the run, racing, hastening on = na -z krê h, lena-sezkrai 
(na -1 krai), do. back, ag. 

sel dîzkrêh:dal, ie-sel-dîzkrai (dli), det/u2zkraih ldezlzkrêh u le-sel-dezkrêh, 
3-3 vpr., to be running on while shouting, crying out 

pe-nlzkrêh:nal, lenîzkrai (nil), nthûzkraih -inezlzkrêh u pe-lenezkrêh, 3-3 

vpr., to be pursuing, running after 



ne-zkraih, sezkrai (-Ikrai), nô-zkraih, 3-3, to run 

hûnezkraih (hûl), hûnez (hûl), hûthazkrêh, hôskraih lehûzezkrai ii hûzkrêh, 

3-3 vd., to fly, run for succour to (without postp. in Carrier), to go and 

take refuge with = tsè-hûnezkraih, 3-3 vd., to flee to, vtim. 

hwê-zkraih, 3-3, to run away; escape 

a-zkraih, 3-3, to run into a hole, the cellar, to run to earth (animal), to fly 

to a pit 
ha-zkraih, 3-3, to run, hasten, from (with a e.) 

tha-zkraih, 3-3, to run, precipitate o. s., throw o. s. into, the water 

tse-dezkraih, dîz (dli), 3-3, to fly, dash, into the fire 

hwê-nezkrai (nIl), nthazkrêh, 3-3 vinc., to commence running = hwê-dezkraih 

(dli), dîz (dii), dethazkrêh, 3-3 vinit., to begin to run, run for the first 

time (as a child who never did before) 

ya-sezk.raih (-lkraih), sezkrai (-ikrai), thîzkrêh ii ya-zkrêh, 3-3 vd., to run 

ashore (on the ice), land in a hurry 
pe-dezkraih, dîz (yedîi), dethîzkrêlz, 3-3, to drop on the way while running = 

e-dezkraih, dîz (e-dîl), do. (having the c. immed. just before) 

(p)e-dîzkraih, dîz, dethazkrêh ldezezkrai u dezkrêh, 3-3, to disputd, dis 

cuss volubly, with (as if running); to squabble, wrangle, with = le- 

rhedîlkraih, do. together 
hwosa-zkraih, 3-3, to arrive running, to come in haste, hasten in 

hwêna-zkrai/i, 3-3, to run away, flee, fly off, back 

667. - We have already seen that one of the above, hûnezkraih, was a 

defective verb - that is, one which loses one pronominal syllable for the third 
person. All the following belong to that same class of verbs: 

nê-nezkraih (-lkraih), nezkrai (-ikrai), thîzkrêh ii nê-zkrêh, 3-3, to stop running, 
to run at (with a e., that is to arrive there while running) 

ta-nezkraih (-lkraih), nezkrai (-ikrai), &c., 3-3, to run in, fly in (the house), 
to enter on the run 

thé -nezkraih (-lkrai), do. out of doors, escape (especially if in the iterative: 
t/zéna-nezkraih [-Ikraih]) from jail, &c. 

tsé-nezkraih (-lkraih), to reach a body of water running overland 
pet ha-nezkraih (-ikraih), to run into them (a crowd) 
urwe-nezkraih (-lkraih), to accost, approach (him) running, to run near by 

nInE ha-nezkraih (-ikraih), to run away, take flight, take French leave 
hwotqa-nezkraih (-yelkraih), to win, earn by racing, vt. 

668. - The following are either unipersonal, or can be used only in 

the third person of the plural. 

ne-nelkraih, nIl, 3-3, to turn quickly (i. e. a round obj., hence n- of nelkrailz, 
"runs"; said of a small wheel). V. Rem. I 



tha-dîlkrêh, letha-dîlkrai, dethûlkraih = ldîlkrêh ii lethadelkrêh, 3-3 vpr., to be 
running on the water, glancing off the water, to rebound and run over 
the water (little stone) 

na-ndenîlkrêlz, lena-ndenîlkrai, na-denthûlkrai/z = ldenîlkrêh ii iena-ndenelkrêh, 
3-3 vpr., to be turning quickly over itself (wheel). V. Rem. I 

ya-rhalkraih, rhalkrai, rhithalkrêh lirlwiiwai, 3-3, to scatter, scamper away 
in all directions 

yeè-elkraih, îlkrai, 3-3, to run on, over, to turn on (quickly) 
lrena-Thethelkraih, rhetîlkrai = lothelkrai, 3-3, to race, compete at running 

(being only two; p1. irena-rhetheiras, rhethîiraz, rhethîlrwes z lot heiraz). 
V. Rem. II 

tha-dethelkraih, dethîlkrai, 3-3, to start off gliding on the water (fowl) 
net lia -de! kraih, dî!krai, 3-3, to run over glancing off the water (do.) 

REM. 1. - Ne-nelkraih and na-ndenîlkrêh, though the latter is also the 
Carrier word for "wheel", apply to the motion of the thing these words re- 
present only when its revolution around it axle is rapid. Should this be slow, 
the former verb is replaced by ne-nelpas, which indicates the mere motion on 
itself of a circular object. In such a case, the latter would be converted into 
na-denîlpes, lena-denîlpaz, dent hûlpas. 

REM. II. - To say: to race with, we will have the multipersonal verb 
izrwena-thezkraih. 

For Synonymy see numbers 823 and 953. 

669. - Most of the verbs expressive of the act of running can become 
transitive by being put in the second conjugation. 

theskraih, thîskrai (yethîé), 2-3, to cause one to run off, to start one on his run 
îskrêh:al, leseskrai (liyel), thûskraih iezîskrêh, ieleskrêlz si Ieskrêh, 2-3, to 

cause (one) to be running on 
ne-skraih, seskrai (ni -ye!), 2-3, to make (him) run 
nînthaneskraih (-ye!), neskrai (-mli), thîskrêh ii -krêh, 2-3 vd., to put to flight, 

give (one) French leave, cause (one) to scamper away, run away 
!rena-theskrailz, 2-3, to make (two pers. or animals) race 

REM. I. - This last verb, if invested with a plural complement, will take, 
in addition to a change in its stem, the personal completive pronoun pe when 
that complement is personal, and we will have to say: irenape-thesras, t/zîsraz, 
&c., or simply: irena-thesras, if we have in mind racing by more than two 

animals. V. Syntax, 2699 et seq. 

REM. II. - Whereby we can see that this change of stem occurs not only 

when the subject, but also when the complement, of a verb is plural. So we 

will say pe-thesras, I (sing.) make them run off, as well as eziheiras, we 

run off. 
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670. - When the verbs formed therewith are in the first, not the third, con- 

jugation, 
b) The same stem denotes greyness of the hair, often with a transitional 

import. 

leskrailz (11), leskrai (li), tel haskrêh, 1, to get grey hair, to become grey 

tesJ?raih (yelîl), f elhaskrêh, 2, to render grey-haired = tenezkraih (nIl), nîz 

(nIl), 3 verr., do. wrongly, when one should not = tsë-tenezkraih (-itenîl), 

do. under the impulsion of fear 
hwê-nteneskraih (ni), lenlhaskrêh, 1, to commence getting grey 

iliz nê-dîskrai (dIn), del haskrêh, 1, to cease getting grey (that is to be as 

grey as can be) 
yano-dekraih, dî.krai, det/zîskrêh nelo-deskrai, 1, to be grey in large 

numbers = yanena-rhedekraih, do. again 
yanepe-deskraih (del), dIs (dii), dethîskrêh, 2, to render them (m.) grey 

yanenapetsé-denezkrailz (nel), nîz (nIl), 3, to again render them (m.) grey 

through fear 

REM. - This last verb is at the same time totalitive (yane), iterative (na), 

personalitive (pe) and timoritive (Isé with corresponding nez syllable). 

671.- The mere state of being grey-haired is rendered by the verbal stem 

krê, which never changes. 

lezkrê (t el), liz (III), f elhîzkrê llezkrê, 3, to be grey-haired 
tenezkrê, do. (speak. formally of the hair of the head) 
ut ara telkrê, 0-3, to be grey -bearded 
yaiw-telkrê, tîlkrê z nelo-tîlkrê, 3, to be all (that is m.) grey 

REMARK that these verbs are in the third, instead of the first, con- 

jugation, that the third person of their singular is no longer in î but in e, as it 

ought normally to be, and that their proximate future has reverted to IhI- 

instead of tha-, as it was by exception. 

For Synonymy see 755. 

672. - kraih, krê, kral or krêh, kral or krêh z krai, kral u krêh 

Denotes more or less artificial dessiccation and resulting conditions. 

leskraih, lîs (Ill), lethîskral, 2, to cause to shrink while drying 
destheskraih, thIs (tlziz), 1, to decline, waste away, dwindle down 
e-deskraih (ê-idîi), deskrê (-idîl), dethaskral, 2, to cause to stick, adhere to by 

drying (immed. after c.) = hwe-deskraih (hwê-idîl), do. (absolutely, with 
no c.) = pê-deskraih (yê-dîl) z pelê-dezeskrai, to cause to stick to it by 
drying = le-deskraih (lê-idîl), to cause to stick together 

upet lca-(y)eskraih, (y)îskrê (-yal), îthîskral z lê(i)zeskrai, 2, to render lank, 
raw-boned 

hwoen ha-skraih, îskrê (-yal), lhîskrêh, 2, to parch, render arid 
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la-nezkraih (-lkraih), nezkrê(-lkrê), thîzkrêh t t ezkrêh, 3 vd., to reduce one's 

weight 
urwa-uzaskraih (yera-ul), uzaskrê (-ô!), ulhaskrêh it ôskrêh, 2 vd., to leave 

without drying 
lrena-deskrai/z (-îdîl), deskrê (-îdîl), delhaskral, 2, to paste, or cause to 

adhere (by drying) end to end 
sta-nkraih, nînkrê, lhîkral leskrai, lîkrêh u -krêh, 9-1 vd., to get lean, thin, 

to waste away; to be hungry = slana-nkraih, nkrê, O-1, do. again 
upetca-îikraih, îlkrê, Ihîlkral letkrai, O-2, to get lank, raw-boned 
Ieékraih, tîlkrê, teIhîtkral, 2, to shrink while drying 
hwe-dîikraih, dîlkrê, dethaikrêh, 3, to stick, adhere while drying 
tha-Ihelkraih, Ihîtkrê, Ihîlkrêh, 3, to dry up (spring, river, pond, pool) 
hwoeen ha-kraih, înkrê, Ihîkrêh, 1, to get parched, arid (country) 
urwa-dîkraih, dînkrê, dethakrêh, O-1, to get parched (pers.) 
irena-dîikraih, dîlkrê, detlzaikral, 3, to stich, adhere end to end, vunip. 

REM. I. - The stem -kral expressive of futurity implies more transition, 
or activeness, than -krêh. 

REM. II. - Krê is not only characteristic of the past and all the tenses 
of condition -denoting verbs, but is uniformly applied to all the tenses of plurali- 
tive verbs as well. Ex.: uia-nînkrê, he is hungry: petane-sekrê, Ihîikrê, nô-krê, 
they are, are going to be, will be (all) hungry. 

673. - krek for all the tenses. 

Indicates a gentle friction, or pression through a hard body, as the act 
of ironing and noises analogous to that consequent on the latter. 

eskrek, Is (yal), 2, to rub; with adj. ff., to friction 
,zeskrek, nîs (yenal), 2, to iron, press (linen) = eneskrek, 2, to do the act of 

ironing, vint. 
ededezkrek, dîz (dli), ededethîzkrek = lêdedezezkrek, 3 yr., to rub, friction 

o. s. = edenezkrek, nîz (nIl), do. in the face 
te -r heikrek, nih, to -I hîlkrek, 3 vm., to rub o. an. = lo-nelkrek, nIl: leto- 

neikrek, do. in the face 
na-nezkrek, nîz (-mli), 3, to iron again 
yane-neskrek, nls (nê-inIl), 2, to iron, press (m.) = yanena-nezkrek, nlz (mli), 

do. again 
nîikrek, 3, to be pressed, ironed = yane-nîlkrele, nihîlkrek, do. (cm.) 
pê-delkrek, dli : peib-deikrek, 3, to make a noise (joint) 

REM. - This stem is perhaps intended to be onomatopeic. 

674. - kres. No variations. 
Designates the black colour, and in general implies obscurity. 

19* 
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/eskres, Ils (lai) lleskres, 2, to be black, dark -coloured. With adj. ff. 

ieneskres = hwolelkres z iotîlkres (sp.) pê-hwoteikres (coat, &c.) 

Iezkres, tîz (Ill) = ilezkres, 3, to be black (in comparisons). Adj. ff. (as well 

as following) 
de-lezkres, 3, to be black like (with a c. immed. before) 

nde-iezkres, to be as black = pende-tezkres (yendê-ilelkres), to be as black as 

he = lende-lelkres, do. one as another (obj.) = lendo-Ielkres lendelo- 

/îlkres, do. (pers.) = lendena-rlzelelkres, do. (do.) again = nqade-iezkres, 

to be black as that, that black 

yane-/îlkres, 2, to be black (m. obj.) = yano-tîlkres = nelo-/îikres, do. (pers.) 

yane-Ienîlkres, 2, to be black (m. sph.) = yano-tenîlkres z nelo-ienîikres, do. 

(pers. in the face) yanena-rhelenîlkres, do. again 

tha-Ielkres z itîlkres, 2, to be dark water 

tsa-hwolkres, 2, to be dark, obscure (atmosphere) = pêtsa-hwolkres, do. 

(house, cellar, inside of receptacle) 

utenlikres, unlenthalkres z lêutenîlkres, 2, to be blackish = hwzitenîlkres, do. 

(house) 
yanu-/enUkres z neiu-/enîikres, do. (m.) yanena-uienîlkres, 3, do. again 

/eskres, Ils (ye/al), 2, to blacken; with adj. ff. = na-tezkres, lIz (jill), 3, do. 

again 
yane-Ieskres (nê-itel), 2, to blacken (m.); with. adj. ff. = yano-/eskres z nelo- 

Iezeskres, do. (sp.) = yanena-hwoiezkres, do. again 

yanepe-/eskres, Ils (/11), do. (m. pers.) = yanenape-/ezkres, do. again 

yanenalsépe-tenezkres, 3, to blacken (m. pers.) out of fear 

Izwê-nleneskres (nIl), lent haskres, 2, to commence to be black, to get black, 

blacken 
nê-dîskres (dli), 2, to stop getting black (that is to be as black as will ever be) 

eteskres z iêIezeskres, 2, to blacken sg, to do some blackening, vint.; adj. ff. 

edelezkres, Its (Ill) z lbde/ezezkres, 3 yr., to blacken o. s. = edelenezkres, do. 

in the face = na-de/enezkres z lêdeIenezezkres, do. again 
Isa-hwosk,es lozeskres, 2, to darken, render obscure (the atmosphere) 
pêlsa-hwoskres, to make a camera obscura of, darken (the cellar, a room) 

- krez, V. 684. 

675.- krê ii krêh 

We now come to the condition -denoting and pluralitive form of 672, which 

implies dryness and natural leanness rather than artificial dessication or in- 

duced lack of flesh. 

sekrê, thîkrê z ilkrê 't ekrêh, 1, to be dry, arid, parched. With adj. ff.: dîkrê, 
deihîkrê ii dekrêh (1.) = nîikrê (sph.) = hwoikrê, hwolhîkrê iehwukrê 
ii hwokrh (sp., surface, country) = pê-hwpikrê (vestement, kettle) = hwo- 
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dîkrê, hwodethîkrê lodeskrê, todîkrê ii hwodekrêh, do. (speak. of the 
mouth, because of its relation to speech: dl-) 

na-skrê, thîkrê lîkrê u na-krêh, 1, to be again dry, dried up, arid; adj. ff.: 
na-dî.kr'ê = na-nî.krê = na-hwokrê pêna-/zwoskrê = na-hwodî.krê 

ia-sekrê, thîkrê = !îkrê ii -krêh, 1, to be unbleached = fana -s krê, do again 
syîz ke-dãnkrê, det/zîkrê = ldîkrê ii -dekrêlz, O-1, to have a parched mouth 

(lit. iny throat is cut asunder through dryness) 
urwa-oikrê, ut ha/rê !êô.krê it -ôkrêh, 1, to be left without being dried up 
zirwane-dîikrê, 1, to be thoroughly dried up (1.) 
eskrê, seskrê (ye!), 2, to dry, dessicate = nêzi eskrê, to mummify (pers.); 

with adj. ff. 
yane-skrê, seskrê (ni -ye!), 2, to dry (m.) = yanê-eskrê, zeskrê: nelb-zeskrê, 

to do plenty of drying, vint.; with adj. ff. 
ta-skrê, seskrê (ye!), 2, to unbleach = tane-skrê (ni -ye!), 2, do. (cpi.) 
ta-eskrê, zeskrê (e!) 1êzeskrê, 2, to work at unbleaching, vint. 

REMARK that these verbs are, grammatically speaking, but the past, 
with following tenses, of words which otherwise have a normal present: ekrê, 
dekrê, nekrê, hwokrê, &c. But, as is usual when it is a question of a condition, 
that past is taken absolutely for the present when one wants merely to express 
that condition - ekrê, hwodekrê, &c. standing in fact not for to be dry, but for 
to be actually getting dry. 

REM. II. - With a completive pronoun, eskrê may come to assume a quite 
different signification, or rather its use under that circumstance is but another 
evidence of the natives' fondness for exaggeration. It then means: to astound, 
amaze, dumbfound. Ex.: anna! ni en se!krê, now, that man astounds me, that 
is, I am dumbfounded at what he says, or does (lit, that man dries me up with 
astonishment). 

676. - As a result of such of the foregoing verbs as are transitive, we 
furthermore have a series of new verbs, generally unipersonal, which mean not 
to be dry but to be dried and, being in the third conjugation, imply that the 
state they express has been acquired either through the agency of fire, wind 
or air, or by other means at the command of man. Thus we have, among 
others: 

!krê, 1/zîlkrê fîlkrê ii elkrêh, 3, to be dried, dessicated; with adj. f f.: dîlkrê, 
dethîlkrê ii delkrêh, do., warped (1.) = nîlkrê, nthîlkrê, do. (sph.) = 
hwulkrê, hwothîlkrê, do. (surface sp.) = pê-hwu!krê (receptacle) 

yane-!krê, thîlkrê, 3, to be (all) dried, dessicated, with adj. ff. 
ta-! krê, tlzîlkrê, 3, to be unbleached (artificially, through the agency of man) 

REM. - The grammatical present of these verbs indicates, not that the 
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object is dried -which to the Carrier mind represents a past action resulting 

in an actual state - but that it is drying. This last is the real meaning of: 

elkrê = delkrê = ne! krê = hwolkrê = pê-Izwolkrê = ta -1 krê 

-krê; V. also 671. 

677. When the verb of dessication refers to something which was arti- 

ficially or accidentally wetted, such as clothes, paint, &c., the stem denoting 

its drying is in -krêh for all the tenses. 

na-deskrêh, dîskrêlz = ldezeskrêlz, 2, to dry up (clothes, &c.) 

na-dedezkrêh, dîz (dli), dedethîzkrêh iêdedezezkrêli, 3, to dry o. s. up 

(by the fire) 
na-dekrê/z, dlskrêh ideskrêh, 1, to dry, get dry (clothes) 

REM. - Iterative particle na- in these verbs indicates that the object or 

person referred to thereby is returning, or going back (na) to its normal 

condition. 

For Synonymy see 1031. 

678. - krës, krez, kres, krès: krëz, kres ii kres 

An important stem which implies drawing, dragging, rubbing over 

to leave a mark, that is, to write and sketch. We will begin by the simplest 

of the verbs it concurs in forming. 

eskrès, seskrez (yez), t/zîskres, 1, to draw, drag, lug, pull over, set by 

dragging along = eskrés, ezeskrez (ez), ethîskres lêzeskrèz, do. sg, 

vint. With the convenient adj. ff. V. Rem. I 

theskrès, ihîskrez (yetlzîz), thlskres, 1, to draw off, drag off, lug off; start 

to write, draw or drag = etheskrës lêthezeskréz, 1, to drag, draw 

sg off, vint. = uthes etheskrès, to omit, pass over in writing = tse- 

theskrès (tsè-ithe), 1, to draw, drag to o. 's. Vt. = tsë-theskrès tselê- 

thezeskrèz, do., vint. With adj. ff. = uliwe-theskrés, to draw off from 

on (sg) 
îs/eres: an, leseskréz (iiyez), thûskrés lezlskres, leieskres t t leskres, 1 vpr., 

to be drawing, lugging, dragging; writing on = îskres an, iêzeskrez 
(iêez), ethûskrés = lêzîskres, lelêeskres ii lêeskres, do., to be engaged 
in drawing, writing. With adj. ff. 

ededîskres: dan, lêdedezeskrez (lbdedez), ededethûskrès iêdedezlskres, le- 

lêdedeskres ii leibdedeskres, 1, to drag o. s. = skran faz ededlsk,es, do. 

like a legless cripple through o's arms 
uteneskrès, nls (nan), 1, to bar off, delete (sg which is written on paper) = 

eteneskrés, do. sg, to draw lines over, draw stripes 

REM. I. - Eskrës being a primary verb, it has usually to be qualified 
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by an adverb, as we see in the expression nes eskrës, to set by dragging (a line 
of fish-hooks from the shore) out; nes, forward. 

REM. II. - Ededîskres is remarkable for the fact that, though a pro- 

f ective verb, it is at the same time reflexive. 

679. - The primary form of these verbs possesses also a frequentative 
which can, in turn, assume the adjectival forms, as may be seen by the 

following: 

ûskrës (yû), ôskrez (yôn), u/haskres, 1, to draw, sketch, delineate, re- 

peatedly = udeskrès, das (yudãn), udelhaskres, do. (cl.) = uneskrès, do. 

(csph.) = hwuskrës, hwoskrez (hwOn), do. (a house, a surface considered 
as such) = uskrès (u), ôs (On) ?êuzeskrèz, do. sg, vint., with adj. ff. 

utheskrés, tIus (yu!hî.), u/haskres, 1, to repeatedly draw off, start to sketch; 

adj. ff. 
Ese lo-ihekrès, thI.krez lelo-lheskrèz, 1 vm., to repeatedly draw o. to an. = Ise 

lena-ulhekrès, do. again. 

680. - Here are now compound verbs of traction: 

ha-skrés, skrez (ydn), to draw, drag out of (with c.) = pê/za-skrès, do. out 

of a receptacle 
na-skrés, seskrez (-yez), 1, to again drag, pull, set along by dragging 
na-îskres an, lena-seskrez (-yez), 1, to be again engaged writing, drawing, 

dragging 
pê-neskrès (yê-nîn), nîs (nîn), nthaskres pelê-nezeskrëz, 1 irr., to line by 

pasting to 
ukwé-eskrès, Is (yekë-an), i/zîskres z kwetb-zeskréz, 1, to write, draw, inscribe, 

consign to (paper, one or two words or figures); to photograph = ukwb- 

neskrés, nis (nan), to draw, sketch, photograph (sph., a face, &c.), 

to figure. V. Rem. 962. 
hwê-deskrés (dl), deskrez (dIn), dethaskres, 1, to tether, attach 
urwa-seskrés (yera-.krès), seskrez (-krez), I vd., to flay, skin (an animal, 

that is, to draw off its skin) 
urwa-uzaskrés (yera-ô.), uzaskrez (ôi), uthaskres i ôskres, 1 vd., to leave 

without drawing, writing 
hwosa-skrés, skrez (-yan), 1, to draw (a drawer), bring by dragging, to drag 

in (j. e. where the speaker is) 
1/sèna-skrës, seskez (-yez), 1, to rectify, correct in writing 
llé-1krez, ilzîlkres, 3, to be cloven -forked, vunip. 

681. - We will now have a few more complicated verbs of the same 

category. 

ut.i na-eskrès, zeskrez (yeti na-ez) z lêzeskrëz, 1, to crown; put a band 

round the head of. V. Rem. I 
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ukwet lo-zeskrès (le-hwoskrés), zeskrez (le-hwoz), thaskres, le-hôskrës lelo- 

zeskrèz, lele-hwoskres ii le-hwoskres, 1 virr., to bar off, delete (a word, 

a line, by drawing a line over it) = u kw et iena-hwozeskrès, hwozeskrez, 

do., again. V. Rem. II 

upet?a na-zeskrës (es), zeskrez (-ez) lêzeskrèz, lêeskres ii na-eskres, 1 virr., 

to girth, strap, the belly, to put the "cinch" (to a horse) 

khwes skë-krés, skö-k,ez lesktièz, O-1, to get cured of, shake off, a cold = 
khwes skena-krés, îkrez, do. again 

lLokè-rhekrés, rhãn kelê-rhezkrèz, to correspond with o. an. 

(lezthih) thé/za-skrés, skrez (yan), 1, to unsheath 

yo pê-udeskrës (yê-udîn), deskrez (-udîn), udethaskres, 1, to press down, 

push down, sink, vt. 

REM. I. - The Indians having no practical idea of the use of a crown, 

it goes without saying that with them it is the second meaning of the first verb 

of our list which chiefly obtains. 

REM. 11. - To understand the temporal and personal evolution of ukwet 

io-zeskrès, and to account for its signification, it may suffice to refer to the 

iterative form of the same. We will therefrom surmise that lozeskrés being 

a contraction of: I draw, -zeskrés; something indefinite, hwo; from side to side 

and back, le; on, -kwet; it, u-; the whole is the equivalent of: to draw along 
something indefinite over it. 

682. -A few cognate verbs take for all their tenses the stem of the pro- 

ximate future. Such are: 

eskres (yî), seskres (yez) lezeskres, 1, to trace = eskres(î), ezeskres (ez) 
= lêzeskres, to make a drawing, a tracing 

ukivet hwoskres (hwu), hwozeskres (hwoz) - lozeskres, 1, to strike out, bar 
off, cross out, delete by crossing (with a pen or pencil) 

ne-deneskres, nîs (nê-idenãn), 1, do. = nê-deneskres neiê-denezeskres, to 

make a bar, write a line (that is a bar) along, vint. 

REA'I. J. - Others keep that same stem for all their tenses except the past, 
which is normally in -krez, thus: 

hwestê askres, askrez (yan), athîskres lêzaskres, 1 virr., to pull with oppor- 
tunity, wrest from side to side 

thenna-skres, seskrez (-yez) lezeskres, 1, to wash (clothes, &c.) = thenna- 
eskres (î), zes (-ez) = lêzeskres, do., vint., to do some washing 

683. - The stem /uès, krez, kres is also liable to imply the instrumentality 
of a string, a rope, a thread, which are "drawn" one way or another, with 
various consequences. Here are some instances of this: 
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urwe-neskrés (yere-nkrès), neskrez (n -In), thaskres, rwô-skrès lezeskrèz u rwe- 

skres, 1 vd., to thread, string (a needle, i. e. to draw a thread through it) 
lrti-zeskrës (ire -yu), zeskrez (-yni), Ehaskres = lrelu-zeskréz, 1, to double up, 

fold in two (a thread, string) lrena-uzeskrés (-yu.), do. again 
uié-zeskrès (yezë-es), zeskrez (-ez), thîskres lêzeskrèz, lêeskres ii nie- 

eskres, 1 vd., to strangle, choke (with a rope), and by extension: to hang 
nièha-eskrës, îskrez (yeièha-ãn) lêzeskréz, 1, to bridle, put the bridle to 
natha-unaskrés, unaskrez (nan), un -t haskres /unezaskréz, 1, to tighten (a 

rope) by means of a stick which is being turned in one direction 
ukhwahana-eskrés, îskrèz (an), thîskres = lbzeskréz, 1, to unthread (a needle) 
ukhwahana-îkrez, thîkres, 1, to be unthreaded, vunip. 

684. - Whenever the pluralitive or continuative element ne (or ne) appears 
in one of the verbs in krës, krez, the latter stem remains throughout the whole 
conjugation. 

ne-skrez, seskrez (ii'i-yei), thîskrez, 1, to drag on, draw, trail, guide (a blind 
pers. by holding hi's stick ahead of him - that is, again, to "drag") = 
nê-eskrez, zeskrez (ez) nelê-zeskrez, to do some dragging (in a con- 
tinuous way), &c. 

na-skrez, seskrez (yez), 1, to wring (wet linen) = na-eskrez, zeskrez (ez) 
têzeskrez, to do some wringing, vint. 

nu-neskrez, nîs (neyu-nîz) nelu-nezeskrez, 1, to rule (paper). V. Rem. I 

ekennê-eskrez, zeskrez (ei) thîskrez: nelê-zeskrez, nelê-eskrez, 1, to write, 
vint. = ukwennê-eskrez, do. (with indir. e., that is, to write on) = ekenne- 
skrez (ni -ye), seskrez (-yez), to write (cpi. and direct) = ukwenne-skrez, 
do. (with dir. and indir. cc.). V. Rem. 962 

lthenne-skrez, seskrez (ni-yez), 1, to weave Indian fashion, to intermingle, 
intermix the thread's or strips (by pulling, "drawing" them with the 
hand) = lthennê-eskrez, zeskrez (-ez) nelê-zeskrez, do., vint. 

thennena-skrez, seskrez (-yez), 1, to wash (several pieces of linen) 
uthehanê-eskrez, zeskrez (-ez) = neiê-zeskrez, 1, to pull, draw, out the threads 

of (a textile fabric), to unstring, unthread 
ithwenanê-eskrez, zeskrez (yez) z nelb-zeskrez, 1, to lace (boots) 
unuh iswoh thennê-(y)eskrez, (y)îskrez (yan), (i)thîskrez z ne1ê-(i)zeskrez, 

1, to counterdraw, trace by means of tracing linen or paper. V. Rem. II 
nîkrez, nthîkrez, 1, to be fasciated. V. Rem. III 

REM. I. - Nu-neskrez is the equivalent of ne-uneskrez. 
REM. II. - With regard to the last but one locution, it means literally: 

I draw, skrez; many things, nê; among (others), the; over, kwoh; it, u-; 
through, nuh; it, u-. 

REM. I!!. - Participial, or condition -denoting, verbs, such as nîkrez, 



also, and quite necessarily, keep the stem of the past for all their tenses, and 

we see this property again illustrated in the multipersonal form of that same 

verb: nîskrez, nthîskrez lnîskrez, 1, to be hare -lipped. 

For Synonymy, V. 929. 

685. -kre, kre, kre, krë krè, kre u kre 

Which must not be confounded with the foregoing, refers to the act of 

the eyes condidered not as receiving the figure of objects through vision, but 

as emitting light, or using in an intense way the light which allows it to see - 
as well as anything which may be the means of this. 

ye1heskrés, Ehîskrd, ye1hîskres lêiEhezeskrëz, 1, to open (physically) the 

eyes of 
az nuIzeskrès lenthenezeskrèi, 2, to wink out 

ûskrés, ôzkrei, u1hazkres lêuzezkréi, 3 vf r., to stare, ogle frequently 

iinezkrès (ûl), unezkreá (ni), uthazkre. lêuzezkrez n ôzkre., 3 vd., do. 

yezezkrez (yet), ye1hazkres, yôzkrë. têîzezkrë2, 3, to be haggard, have 

wild eyes 
1sè-n1hezkrë, nthîz (yen/hit) len1henezezkrë, 3, to wink forward, call to 

o. s. by a sign of the eyes 

na-î1hezkrés, îlhîzkrei (1h11), 3, to wink again 
u1krès, ôikrei, u1halkres lêulkrëi, 2, to flash, vunip. (speak. of lightning) 

hwê-unîlkrei, un1halkres, 2, to commence flashing 

REM. I. - At least one verb is, with its possible derivatives, what those of 

682 are to those of their own class, that is, it takes the stem of the proximate 

future for all its tenses. It is: 

yezkres, yîzkres, ye1hîzkres liyezkres, 3, to be haggard, have wild looks, 

to which may be added the unipersonal verb: 
elkre., alkrd z lêelkre., 2, to flash (thunder) 
hwê-nîlkre, nthalkre, 2, to commence to flash (lightning) 

REM. II. - To understand the connection between lightning and those 
stems which relate to the eyes, we have only to remember that the Carriers 
believe, or their fathers believed, that thunder (tItni) is a gigantic bird, the 
flashes of whose eyes produce what we call lightning. 

686. - krêt, krêt, krwet, krêt z krêt, krwei u krok 

Denotes locomotion an all -fours, as well as that of birds. For the plural 
see 574. 

thezkrêt, tMzkrêl, thîzkrwel, 3-2, to depart, start, leave, get off on all -fours 
ezkrwel, lesezkrêt (let), lhûzkrêt z lezîzkrwel, lelezkrwel ii tezkrok, 3-2 vpr., 

to be proceeding on all -fours 
ne-zkrêt, sezkrêt (-lkrêt), nô-zkrê/, 3-2, to walk on all -fours 
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ana-lkrêt, thîlkrwet, 3-2, to burrow, vunip. 
rhês pêha-lkrêt, 3-2, to hatch, come out of the shell 

Together with the suitable prefixes of 654 and 666 et seq., that is, such as 
are consistent with the meaning of the words. 

687. - kuh 

Without any temporal variations renders the idea of 

a) Sudden capture, catching, with the hands. 
eskuh (yî), seskuh (yez, 1, to catch, seize, clutch, grab; pilfer, snatch = 

eskuh (î), ezeskuh (ez) tbzeskuh, do., vint. With the adj. ff.: deskuh 
(yedî), dîskuh (yedîz), (cl.) = edeskuli, do., vint = neskuh (yent), nîs 
(yenîz), do. (cph.) eneskuh (enî), do., vint. = hwoskuh (hwû), hwo- 
zeskuh (hwoz) tozeskuli, do. (csp.) 

dîskuh (yedî), dethaskuh tdezeskuh u deskuh, 1, to catch for o. s.; adj. ff. 
na-skuh (-yî), seskuh (yes), 1, to catch again; with adj. ff., like all the 

other vv. 
yane-skuh, seskuh (ni-yez), 1, to seize, catch (m.) 
urwe-(y)eskih(î), rwê-(i)zeskuh (yere-yez) lê(i)zeskuh, 1, to 'snatch (it) from 
lrena-rhe(y)îkuh, rhe(y)ezkuh, 1, to snatch back from o. an. 

688. - b) By investing these verbs with the second conjugation - or 
with the third in the cases of the iterative or mutualitive verbs, as well as 
of those of error or reflexiveness, and whenever the verb is in the passive voice, 
while retaining their pronominal characteristics - we give them the sense of 
trapping, catching with a trap. 

eskuh (yît), seskuh (yet), 2, to catch in a trap, to entrap, trap = eskuh (It), 
ezeskuh (et), 2, to trap sg, vint. 

dîz/wh (yedîl), dethîzkith = tdezezkuh, 3, for o. s. = edîzkuh (edIt), do. sg, 
vint. 

nîzkuh (yenîl), 3, to trap and repent, uselessly, to o's own disconfiture = 
enîzkuh (enîl), do., vint. 

tsè-nîzkuh, 3, to catch in a trap out of fear = tsé-nîzkuh = lêizezezlwh, do., 
vint. 

na-zkuh (-ylt), 3, to trap again, vt. = na-ezkuh (-Il), do., vint. 
yane-skuh, seskuh (ni -yet), 2, to trap (m.) = ywzê-es/wh, zeskuh (et) neiê- 

zeskuh, do., vint. 
îlkuh, etkuh, fhîlkuh, 3, to get trapped, vunip. 

REMARK the third persons of these verbs, whether of the first, of the 
second or of the third conjugation, all of which are in î, It or II for the present, 
and in ez, et or et for the past, which is itself, when not affected by the adjec- 
tival forms, in ses, sez for the transitive, and in zes, zez for the intransitive. 

With the other suitable prefix forms of 716, 872, &c. 
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689. - kuh, ku, kuh, ku ku, kuh ii kuh 

Renders 

a) When normally with the first conjugation, locomotion in a carriage 

or sleigh. 

/hes/wh, lhîsku (Ihîz), 1, to drive off, depart, start, in a vehicle 

eskuh, lesesku (lese), thûskuh lezîskith, lei eskii/z it leskuh, 1 vpr., to be 

driving on 
ne-sku, sesku(se), nô-skii, 1, to take a drive 
nena-desku, dIs (dIs), 1, to take an outing driving 
theskuh, thIs (yethîi), 2, to drive off, take away by vehicle = ethes/thh lb- 

Iliezesku, do., to be a carman, carter = nê-theskuh, to be a cabman (i. e. 

to drive p. off) 
esluth (yli), lesesku (liyei) lezîskuh, 2 vpr., to be driving on (p.) 
na -z ku/i (yll), ienasezku (nayel), 3, do. again 
ne-sku, sesku (ni -ye!), 2, to drive, take on in a carriage, to cart = nêne-sku, 

to be a cabman, that is to drive p., vint. 
nena-desku, dIs (-idîl), to promenade, give an outing, in a vehicle 

With the other forms of 651-53, consistent with the sense of the words. 

REM. I. - The above verbs in ne- being continuative in import, take fo'r 

all their tenses the normal stem of the past. 
REM. II. - This same final of the past is in turn liable to yield its place 

to -kwez, which remains unchanged in all the tenses of the continuative, as will 

be seen by our No. 694. 

690. - b) Normally vested with the third or second conjugation, this same 

stem in -kuh, -ku, which is likewise often so converted for the past and always 
for all the tenses of the passive voice showing condition, comes to express the 

idea of prolonged draughts, in connection with the act of drinking or the sys- 

tematic washing of the throat. 

ezkuh, îzku, 3, to drink long draughts = na-zkuh, do. again 
eskuh, leseskwez (liyei), thûskuh lezîs/uth, leieskuh, 2, to be gargling on 

(with syîsla, nyîsta, &c.) = na-zkuh, lena-sezkwez (lenayel, 3, dc. again 
hwê-skuh, îz/w (-yll), 3, to swallow long draughts 
urwa-uzazkuh (yera-ôl), uzazku (-ô!), uthazkith iêuzazku t t ôzkuh, 3, to leave 

without drinking in long draughts 
syîsta ne-sku, sesku (ni -ye!), 2, to gargle o's throat 
pêni-yeskwez, zeskwez (-ye!) pênelê-izeskwez, 2, to brew (a liquid) 

691.-kus, kuz, kus, kuskuz, kus 
Possibly a derivative of ekus, scales of a fish, this stem expresses the act 

of tearing minute parts off a whole, shelling, stripping the hemp of its boll, &c. 
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eskus, Is (yal), 2, to shell, strip (the hemp) of its boll = eskus, Is (ai), 

etlzîskus lêzeskuz, do., to do that operation, vint. = na-zkus, Iz (yîl), 
3, do. again 

nezkus, nîz (yenîl), 3 verr., do. when one should not, in a bad way, with 
bad results 

yane-skus, seskuz (ni-yel), 2, to strip, shell (m.) = yanê-eskus, zeskuz (-et) 
nelê-zeskuz, do., vint. 

yane-deskus, dIs (nê-idîi), 2, to cause (c.) to crumble, to reduce to minute 
parts 

ya-idaskiis, idaskuz, idethaskus iideza.skuz, 2, to cause to crumble to pieces 
ya-idakus, idãnkus, idethakus lidaskuz, 1, to crumble to pieces 
ya-idalkus, idaikuz, idethalkus, 3, do. through the agency of man 
elkus, îlkuz lelkuz, 3, to get shelled, &c. by somebody 

692. - kwet ii kok 

Denotes, in the first place, spearing, darting, and, in that sense, is the 
primary form of (535. 

eskwet (yî), seskwet (yez), 1, to spear (fish), dart, prod, pierce (with end 
of pointed obj.) = eskwet (î), ezeskwet (ez), eihîskwet iêzeskwet, to do 
some fish spearing, some darting. With adj. ff.: deskwet (yedî), dIs 
(yedî), do. (cl.) = edeskwet (edî), do., vint. = neskwet (yenî), do. (a po- 
tatoe, a melon, &c.) = hwoskwet (hwu), hwozeskwet (hwoz) iozeskwet 
ii hwoskok, do. (a house, a surface, &c.) 

neskwet (yenî), nls (yenî.), 1 verr., to spear by accident, when one should 
not, with bad results = eneskwet (enî), do., vint. 

tsë-neskwet (ml), nls (inî), 1, to spear, dart, pierce, out of fear 
ededeskwet (dl), edezesk wet (ededez), ededethîskwet lêdedezeskwet, 1 yr., 

to prod, pierce o. s. = edeneskwet (nI), nîs (nî.), do. in the face. 
na-dedeskwet (dl), 1 yr., vit., do. = na-deneskwet (nI), in the face (practi- 

cally same meaning as preceding) 
na-skwet (yî), seskwef (-yes), 1, to spear, dart, prod, pierce again. With 

adj. ff. 
yane-skwet (ni -ye), seskwet (ni-yez), 1, to spear, &c. (m.) = yanê-eskwet (e), 

zeskwet (ez) nelê-zeskwet, do., vint. With adj. ff.: yane-neskwet (ne - 
in, nîs (-inlz), do. (csph., the face, &c.) = yanb-neskwet (-ne) neiê- 
nezeskwel, do., vint. = yane-deskwet (nê-ide), do. (cl.) = yane-hwoskwet 
(hwo), yano-zeskwet (ne-hwoz), yano-thlskwet = nelo-zeskwe/, do. (a 
house, &c.) 

naie-rhîkwet, rheskwel, lo-thîkwet ie-rheskwet, 1, to spear o. an. = nato- 
nîkwet, nîskwet leio-neskwet, do. in the face 

urwe-(ye)skwet (yere-yî), (yI)skwet (-yan), urwê-ilhlskwet iê-(i)zeskwet, to 
miss at spearing. With adj. ff. 
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îkwet, 1I'zîkwet, 1, to be speared, prodded, pierced, &c. Adj. ff.: dîkwet (1.) = 

nîkwet (sph.) = hukwel (sp., house, &c.) = na-îkwet, do. again 
nî.kwet, 1, do. accidentally, wrongly, whein it should not, verr. Adj. ff. = 

tsè-nî.kwet, do. through fear 
yane-.kwet, to be all speared, pierced, &c. 

REM. 1. - Instead of yezkwet, for the third person of the preterite, one 

can also say: sekwet if the complement immediately precedes the verb. 

REM. II. -Yane-.kwet is, of course, liable to assume the adjectivai forms: 
yane-dîkwet, yane-nîkwet and yane-Iwkwet, to be all (that is, many) speared, 

&c., which forms may further be altered by the iterative, errative and timoritive 
forms, as well as those of self -appropriation and of reflexiveness. 

693. - Kwet may also be considered as a derivative of ekwet, knee (a part 
of the body essentially very blunt, becauses rounded), and give rise to verbs 

expressing bluntness in a tool, thus: 

rhentîskwel lontîkwet, 1 vunip., to be blunt, dull = rhena-ntîskwet ion/I- 

kwe/, do. again 
iso-nteskwet = tselo-nlîkwet, do. 
tso-nteskwe/ (t.i-yentei), tas, tethaskwet telo-ntenezeskwet, 2, to render dull, 

blunt = rlzena-niezkwet (-yen/Il), 3, do. again 
rhene-nteskwe/ (ni-yen/el), tîs (ill), 2, do. (cpi.) = rhenena-ntezkwet (-yen/el), 

lIz (/11), do. again 
t.o-n/eskwet (l.i-yentel), tas, lethaskwe/ t.elo-nlenezeskwe/, 2, to render dull, 

blunt. With ff. a's rhen/eskwel: /sena-nlezkwet, do. again = t.ene-nteskwe/ 
(ni-yen/el), (cpi.) 

rhentekwel, 1, to get blunt, dull = rhene-nlekwel, Ils, tel hîkwel, do. (pi.) 
tsontekwel, do. = t.ena-ntekwet, do. again, &c. 
rhentelkwel, 3, to get blunted = t.so-ntelkwet, 3, to get dulled 

REM. J. - These last two verbs being in the passive voice, betray the 
agency of man, or of any other active principle. 

REM. 11. - Perhaps with the same etymology in view, this stem is further- 
more used to express the act of scraping the inside of a skin, of a hide, in order 
to remove its fatty or other matter. Thus we have: 

lha-deskwel, dIs (idãn), 1, to scrape off = lha-deskwet lêdezeskwet, to do 
some scraping, vint. = lhana-deskwet, do. again, vt. = lhane-deskwet, 
dIs (nê-idîz), do. (cpi.), 1st time 

lha-dîkwet, 1, to be scraped off = lhane-dîskwet, do. (pi.) 
For Synonymy V. 1109. 

694. - kwez 

This is the equivalent of ku in the verbs of 689-90. Of an optional use for 
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the preterite of all those verbs, it is obligatory in connection with the con- 
tinuative and pluralitive forms, and in the case of the latter class, it can serve 
even to form primary verbs. 

And first as to the verbs of locomotion, we have, among many others: 
ne -s kwez, seskwez (se), nô -s kwez, 1, to ride in a vehicle, to drive = nena- 

skwez, seskwez (-kwez), do. again 
nena-deskwez, 1, to take a ride, a drive; with all the ff. of 689 and many others 
ezkwez, îz (yîl), 3, to drink, take, swallow in long draughts 
hwê-zkwez, 3, to swallow (same way) 
pêni-(y)eskwez, zeskwez (yêni-yel) pêneiê-(i)zeskwez, 2, to stir (a liquid), 

to brew 
elkwez, îlkwez, 3, to get drunk, swallowed at long draughts, vunip. 
yane-lkwez, U?wez, do. (m.) 
ene-lkwez, lkwez, 3, to get, be stirred (liquid) 
urwa-ôlkwez, uthalkwez lê-ôlkwez, 3, to be left without being swallowed 

(same way) 
urwalsë-unalkwez, unthalkwez, 3, do. out of fear, vtim. = urwanetsé-unaikwez, 

do. (pi.) urwanenatsë-unalkwez, do. again 

REM. - Pêni-yeskwez is a contraction of pêne-iyeskwez. 

IMPORTANT. - Such of the following stems as are preceded by the sign : should 
strictly speaking, be in II- instead of in 1.. This may be seen by the fact that they take an 
initial t, 1st. for the first persons singular and dual in verbs with the regular number of 
persons and for the present of the unipersonal ones; 2nd. for all the persons of any tense 
when the verb in the composition of which they enter is iterative, errative, timoritive or 
seif-appropriative; 3rd. when their verb is intransitivized, or rendered causative; 4th. when 
said stem is used independently as a substantival root and a few other cases; 4th. for 
the third persons which are in s or z, . or . 

Yet we shall enumerate them hereafter because, 1st. they drop said t. when under 
their normal and primary forms, except for the above persons and tense: 2nd. it seems 
expedient to differentiate them from the stems in (J. which never lose their initial t, and 
3rd. while we shall thereby place them in a distinct category, we shall proportionately 
reduce the number of the verbal stems in t-, which is quite large. 

For cognate verbs in the formation of which the :1 stems may enter, see the corre- 
sponding stem in 11... 

695. - :ia, 1a, lai, 1a Ierh, lai ii Iaih 

Indicates the location or physical state of inanimate objects which are more 
than two in number. 

.tla, în1a, thIllal, ulla lillerh, tillai ii ellaih, 1, to be, lay, lie = dIE/la, 
dãn1a, dethalial, dôlia z tdillerh, idillal ii dellaih, do. (1.) = nIElla, 
nãnla, do. (sph.) = hwoEtla, hwônla, hwoihallat, hôila z lehuilerh 

hwollaih, do. (sp.) = pê-hwoztia, do. in a receptacle 
lânen ella, to be successive, end to end = tãnen diE/la, do. (words, &c.) 
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ke-..tla, kë-înia, thîllal, kô-1la = tiilerh it ke-llaih, 1, to be, lay on, to be 

superimposed. With adj. 1f. = lke-lla, to be superposed one o. an. 

pê-.11a, înla, 1, to be in (a receptacle) 

iê-st1a, niaS, 1, to be the ones within the others, to fit in, be enclosed in 

o. an. (pi.) 
a-dînla, dãnla, 1, to be in (a cellar, a pit) = a-rhedînia = lodiilerh, to be 

prisonners, be in jail, a dundgeon 

e-dînia, dãnia, delhi/Id ii deilaih, 1, to be contiguous to, to touch, adjoin = 
le-dînla, to be contiguous, touch o. an. 

urwê-(î)dînia, dân1a = urwelê-(i)dilierh, 1, to be, go, lay through, vunip. 

urwe-.lia, rwê-înla, rwôlia ii -iiaih, to be at (as handles with regard to tools, 

keys in locks) 

ukhwêllah lia, înia, 1, to be shod (horse), lit, at its sole they (shoes) lie 

syîz lhè-dîlia, dãnla, delhailal lheiê'-diilerh ii -deiiailz, 0-1, to be hoarse 

(lit, things are in my voice) 

ikez Ithé-nînia, thu/al lilierh, 1 vd., to be piled up together, in a bundle (as 

muskets) 
iikwerê-(i)nîslla, (i)nãnla, (i)nthalial z relê-(i)nillerh it nellaih, 1, to float 

over, waft over (reins on a horse) 
seslia:nia (yezlla), eslia (yan) lestlerh ii estlaih, 1, to leave, allow to 

remain, consign (in a place). With adj. ff. 

lano hwozeslla: nia (hwoi/ia), hwotlzastlal, hôstia' lehwoslierli, lehwosllai 

hwosliaih, 1, to be bigamous. V. Rem. III 

696. - On these verbs we may offer the following remarks. 

REM. I. - This stem stands for the plural of the verbs enumerated under 

55 1-53, as well as any others of the same class. 

REM. II. - - Ukhwèl?ah .11a is said of a horse which has more than two 

feet shod. Horses being domestic animals, when more than two of them are 

in that condition, we have to change initial pronoun u- and say: pekhétah slla, 

as if they were persons, and if a horse has only one or two of its feet shod, 

we will say: ukhwét(ah e.ai. V. 557. 

REM. III. - For an explanation of lana hwozeslia, V. 285 R, and for 

syîz thè'-dîzlia see 2792. 

REM. IV. - It goes without saying that all of these verbs take the adjec- 

tival forms. 

697. - :la', lai or lah, la' z lerh, lai it laih. V. 1213. 

This stem, whose first form is that of the preterite, because it refers to a 

state or condition, indicates physical looseness. 

nînia, nIhailal, nôlia' = inîllerh, inîllal ii nîllaili (not neilaih, to differentiate 
it from the csph. f. of preceding list), 1, to be loose, slack, lax, limp = 
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denînlw, dent hallal , do. (1. and sph.) = hwonînla, hwontallal b- 
nîllerh, do. (sp. and impers.) 

yane-nîztla, nthîila, do. in great quanties. V. Rem. II 
skhétcen nîstla, nthîllah, nôllah, 0-1, to be crippled (j. e. my legs are slack, 

limp) 

REM. 1. - This stem is practically the same as that of 949, but is never 
applied to transitive verbs. 

REM. IL - All the tenses of yane-nîzLla have the same stem throughout, 
because of the pluralitive form. 

698.-lai. V. 1214. 

Expressive of multiplicity, numerousness. 
lai, ãnlai, thîllai lillal, 1, to be numerous, many, plentiful, abundant, copious. 

V. Rem. I 

ellai, ãnlai, ethîllai z lêillai, do. (with a pers. subj.) 
rhellai, rhãnlai, rhethîllai = lerhillai, do. (said of pers. only) 
dellai, dãnlai, dethîllai, do. (1.) = nellai, do. (sph.) = hwollai, hwothîllai 

lehullai, do. (houses, &c.) 
înlai (other tenses as ellai), 1, to increase in number, become numerous; 

Adj. ff. 
hwodellai z bodillai, 1, to be numerous, multiple (occupations) 

REM. J. - Note the irregular form of lai, which is more generally used 
as a pure non-verbal adjectIve, though it possesses all the regular tenses of a 
common verb. 

REM. II. - Most of the above lack a well-defined and commonly used 
past; ãnlai-, for instance, is normally the preterite of în1ai, to become numerous, 
multiply. 

REM. III. - Hwollai and hwodeliai apply, of course, to the nouns which 
follow rule 240. 

699. - : lai, lai, let, lat z lai, let ii lek. V. 1214. 

Stands for floating on the water. 

ihestlat:nlat, thIs (thîztlat), l-4, to set off, depart (on a raft), to float off. 
With adj. ff.: detheliat, dethîztiat, do. (I.) = nthellat = lenthestlat (sph.) = 
hwotheiiat, hwothîztiat c bothestiat (house, &c.) = sêñren hwotheiiat, 
0-1, to be stunned, dizzy, stupefied 

es/let: nid, lesestlat (leseilat), thûstlat lezîstiel, lelestlel z lestlek, 1-4 vpr., 
to be floating on = dîllel, ledîztlat, dethuilat z ldîstlel, leldîllel le- 
dellek, do. (1.) = nîllel, do. (sph.) = hwuliel, lehwozllat, hwoth filial 
z lehullel, leiehwullei ii lehwollek, do. (house, &c.) 

ne -slid: niai, sesilal (sellai), nô -suai, 1-4, to float = ne-del/at, dîzilat, do. 

(1.) = nenellat, do. (sph.) = ,ze-hwollat, Izwoztlal, no-thîllel, do. (sp.) 
20 
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Other verbs can be formed, consistent with the meaning of the word, by 

using the prefixes of 651-53 and 666-69. 

REM. - Sêñren hwothellat means literally: my brains float off, which 

recalls somewhat the French: la tête me tourne. 

700. - At least two verbs with their derivatives, belonging to this cate- 

gory, normally take the stem of the usitative verbs without adopting the sense 

peculiar thereto. They are. 

de-silek: niek, dO-stlek (di-niek), dô-stlek, 1-4, to fluctuate with the waves 

(as a bird which follows all their movements while resting on them). With 

adj. ff.: de-nellek, nãnlek, &c. 

lellek, tan, tethîllek lIestlek, 1, to pitch (ship, canoe) 

REM. - In the same way as the stem of these verbs assumes an irregular 

garb when in the singular, so is it when in the plural. This is that of the 

proximate future plural of the verbs marked l-4, namely -Sel for all the tenses. 

Thus de-sllek:nlek becomes de-rheel, rhãnel, do-thîel (for de-rhethîel) le- 

rhesel, while de-nellek is changed to de-neel, nãnel, &c. 

701.- :lê, 1a, lêt, lë lerh, lêl ii 11h. V. 1221. 

Denotes an act, generally of the hand, with lasting results as regards 

many objects (the equivalent of 555). 

ne-stlê:nlê, seslla (ni-yezila), nô -sué lezestlerh, 1, to hold, keep, carry 

(in the hands). With adj. ff.: ne-destlê:nlê, dIs (nê-idîztla), do. (cl.) = 
ne-nesllê:nlê, do. (csph.) = ne-hwosllê:nlê, no-zestla (ne-hwozlla), no- 

t/z.îstlêI nelo-zesllerh, do. (csp.) = unînkha ne-hwostlê:nlê, to caress. 

V. Rem. II 
ukwez lê-îstlêl: ãnlêl, lêzest1a (lêeztla), lê-thûst1a = lelê-zîstlêl, 1 vpr., to 

overload, overburden 

REM.!. - Nozeslla is a contraction of ne-hwozestla; hence the reappear- 

ance of ne for its third person. 

REM. Il. - The Carrier locuüon we render by "to caress" corresponds 
literally to: his, u; face, nîn; surface, kha; I hold in my hands, ne-hwostlê. 

702.- :lê, la, lêt, lêl = lerh, lêl i. 11h. V. 1221. 

The plural form of aili, rnai, al (563), a stem which is therefore of very 

common use in Carrier. Here are a few of the many verbs with which it is 

found, added to those of 563-68: 
ethestlê:ntê, thIs/la (thî.tla), 1, to fish by dragging a net along a stream; 

to pilfer 

ê-stlê:nlê, s/la (an), (i)thastlêi 1ê-zesllerh, 1, to stake, bet, wager (cpi.) 
tha-s/lê:nlê, s/ia (yãnla), 1, to put in the water, submerge 
tera-stlê: nlê (yillê), s/la (yan), (i)thastlêl, 1, to put up, lift, elevate 
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/lca-esilê:nlê, esila (yãn) z lêzes/lerh, 1, to grove in o. an. 
ekè-es/lê:nlê, Is (an) lêzes/lerh, 1, to pilfer, pillage = yuya iè-es/lê:nlê, 

es/la (yIn) z lêzes/lerh, 1, to dishonour 
yes ye-s/lê : nlê (ye-yellê), yO-stla (ye-yãn), yô-s/lêl, 1, to put, conceal, cache, 

in the snow 
pêha-es/lê : nlê, Is/la (yêha-ãn), 1, to empty, unpack (box) 
udzèh rhenni es/lê nlê, Is/la (In), 1, to whisper in his ear 
qes rê-des/lê nlê, des/la (dIn), de/hastlêl z relê-dezes/lerh, 1, to bait hooks 
/se-des/lê nlê, dîstla (tsé-idãn), 1, to put into the fire = tsè-des/lê nlê = Ese- 

1ê-dezesllerh, vint., to offer a sacrifice, to sacrifice (by putting things into 
the fire) 

uia-des/lê nlê, dîstia (dan), 1, to give a potion to = /eltso-qa uia-des/lê nlê, 
to purge 

hokhwa-des/lê:nlê, dIs (-idãn), to put in (a crack, a hole), to stop (the chinks); 
caulk 

pê-(i)Ehes/lê:nlê, thIs (thîztla) = pelê-(i)thezestlerh, 1, to put on the shoul- 
ders of, load 

yo na-rhenthes/lê:nlê (r/zêint/zellê) lon/henezestlerli, 1, to pull, comb down 
o's hair on o's forehead 

ukwena-thestlê : nlê, 1, to clear (a table, dresser, &c.) 
urwenê-thestlê nlê, 1, to rifle, strip, plunder 

REM. 1. - To understand the variations of ye-stlê, it is necessary to realize 
its fabric. It stands for ye-estlê, inside I put (cpl.) 

REM. II. - The prefixes rê- and pê- resolve themselves into relê- and 
pelê- for the negative, because they are contractions of re -i and pe-i. 

703. - Here are now 'some plural objective verbs in n-, which are 
defective: 

nê-nes/lê:nlê (-yenlê), nes/la (-mm) z lezestlerh, lesilêl u nê-s/lih, 1, to put, 
place, locate, lay, set = /sêt nê-nestlê nlê, to expose to view, exhibit = 
nê-nes/lê : nlê (-enlê), do., vint. 

iirwa-nes/lê nlê (-yen) ii nrwa-stlih, 1, to give to 

nrwenê-nes/lê nlê (-yen) z nelb-zestlerh ii -stlih, 1, to deposit by, entrust 
with = urwenê'-nestlê:nlê (-en), 1 vint., to give pledges, make a deposit 
with 

ta-nestlê nlê (-yen), 1, to put in the house, enter, vt. = /a-nes/lê : nlê (-en), 
do., vint. 

/hè-nestlê:nlê (-yen), 1, to take out of doors 
utha-nesllê : nlê (-yen), 1, to add to (a mixture), put with, mix with = ithana- 

nestlê nlê (-yen), to mix up again = l/hana-nestlê nlê (-enlê), to make 
a new mixture 

20* 



704. - The following verbs in n- are not defective: 

erêh harhe-nesllê : nlê (r/zêinellê), nîstla (nan) z lo-nezes/lerh, 1, to unroot, 

root up; extirpate sg, vint. = urwêh harhe-nes/lê nlê, do., vt. 

uii kerhe-nestlê nlê (nillê), nestla (nîn), nthasllêl reiê-nezes/lerh, 1, to put 

on (him) a load to carry through a thump -line 

zikwerhê-(i)nîs/lê:nlê (nillê) , nîs (nîz/la), (i)nlhastlêl z rei(i)-nezîs/lerh, 1, 

to let the rein's down on (a horse) 

REM. - Such verbs are prevented from being defective because of the rhe 

element which enters into their composition. 

705. - :lëh, la, lêl, léh z le, lêl 11h. V. 741 and 1182. 

Denotes the act of making, generally with one's hands, of fabricating, 

manufacturing, and also of creating. 

eslléh:nlèh (eyellèh), es/la (eyîn), e//zîstlel z iêzesllé, lêesllêl u esih, 1, to 

make, create, fabricate, manufacture; institute, build, compose (a book); 

commit, perpetrate. V. Rem. II. With adj. ff.: edestléh:nlëh (êidel), 

des/la (êidîn) z ibdezes/lé, do. (cl.) and to compose (a song, &c.) = 
enes/léh nlèh (êine), do. (csph.) = élsel esllèh nléh, to finish, stop 

ehwosllèh:nléh, ehwoslla (ehwun) z lêhwozestlé, 1, to make (csp.), con- 

struct, build, put up, institute, establish, originate (a custom, &c.) = 
élsel ehwosllèh nléh, to abolish, repeal, put anend to 

na-estléh : nléh, 1, to make, &c. again, remake, refabricate, recompose = na- 

hwos/lé/z nléh = leliwozes/lè, to rebuild, reconstruct, re-establish. With 

other adj. f f., which applies to all other derivatives hereafter enumerated 

or omitted 
sû-eslléh:nlêh (-yelléh), es/la (-yIn), sû'thîstlêl, 1, to make well, execute 

properly, carry out successfully, to succeed in, vt. 

sû-s/léh : nléh, s/la (-yIn), 1, to paint (the face) 

ya-astléh: nlêh (-yaIléiz), as/la (-yan), i/has/lêl z lizas/lè, las/lêl, 1, to make 

thoroughly, all, completively. Adj. ff.: ya-idas/léh:nléh, idastla (-idãn), 

idethasilêl z lidezas/lé, do. (cl., songs in large numbers) = ya-inas/léh: 
nléh, do. (csph.) 

nde-slléh: nléh (ndi-yel), s/la (-yIn), ndô-s/léh, 1, to made thus, likewise = 
nde-hwos/lé/z:nlëh, hwostla (-hwun), ndo-/hîs/lêl, 1, to build, construct so, 

establish this way = de-s/léh, to make like (after c.) = nqade-s/léh : nléh, 

to make like this 
pende-s/léh nléh, 1, to make like it, him = pendi-yes/léh, do. V. 570 = 

lende-rhe (ye)lléh, rhe (yîn)la, rhê(i)thîllêl lerhe(ye)stlé, 1 vm., to make 

o. as the other 
/a-s/léh:nléh?, s/la (-yIn)?, 1, how do I make it? 
lê-es/léIz nléh, es/la' (-yîn)! (see) how I make it! 

lê-estléh nléli, es/la (-yîn), /hîs/lêl, 1, as if I make it, it seems that I make it 
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sû-destlèlz : nlèh, des (-idîn), 1, to prepare, make ready, dispose = îpê sû- 

desliëh : nlëh, 1, to provide, furnish with 
urwa-uzasllèh: nlèh (yera-ôstlèh), uzastla (-ôztla), uthastlêi lêuzastlé ii -ôstlih, 

1 vd., to leave without making, &c. 

REM. - The third persons of esllëh are explained by the fact that this 
verb is, as already noted, nothing else than a contraction of e-estlëh, the initial 
e coalescing for the first and second persons of the singular, but reappearing 
for the third because of the consonant (y) between them (e-y-ellèh). When, 
however, it is immediately preceded by a complement, that pronoun and the 
original supernumerary e are done away with, as may be seen in the sentence: 
Yz/?esta etêlcu tenê înla, God made the first man, though even the pronoun 
(y) can be retained. 

706. - Contrary to what might be expected, that stem is not much used 
to form new words by means of prefixes. Instead of this, its principal verb, 
estlèlz, is made to go with independent particles or words to compose locutions 
which are with us rendered by single verbs. Some of these are: 

rhê pê estléh : nlêh, 1, to grease, anoint, lubricate 
ihâ pê estlêh nlèh, to baptize, christen 
let pê estlèh : nlèh, to smoke, smoke out, cure with smoke 
ipa sû-estlêh : nlèh, to proportion, fit, adapt to o. an. 
sû na-estlèh nlèh, to cure, heal; mend, fix up, repair 
etsen na-estlëh nlêh, to change, alter, modify, transform 
tsihen na-estlèh nlèh, to reform, correct, rectify 
to lê na-esilèli nlèh, to lift, raise (as an American window) 
yo l na-estléli nlèh, to lower, let down, draw down (do.) 
pet ha-estlèh nlèh, to cook, prepare for the table 
ukhwèleah na-estlèh nlèh, to sole anew (boots) 
eyun (pers.), eyu (obj.) na-estièli : nléh, to change, transform, renew; dif- 

ferentiate 
sû na-destlèh nlèh, to give Extreme -Unction, prepare for death 
sû hwodestléh : nléh lodezesilé, 1, to organize, arrange 
ta-têzestlè, lêestlêl, 1 vneg., to do nothing, be quiet, tranquil 

REM. - It goes without saying that the expressions for: to baptize, 
to anoint, to smoke, are in Carrier nothing else than: to make with water, 
to make with oil, to make with smoke. 

707. - Iéh, lé, lerh, lèh lé, lerh u lerh. V. 1215. 

Designates the locomotion of a fish in the water. 

thellèh, thîztlè, thîllèrh lthestlè, lthillerh, 1-1, to start, be off, get off 

eller/i, tesellè, thûllè/z lîstlerh, lelîllerh ii teller/i, 1-1 vpr., to be proceeding, 
going on, swimming on 
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ne-lléh, sellé, nô-lléh, 1-1, to swim, move in the water 

ya-stléh, sellé, 1-1, to land, swim ashore 
sre/hè-enlélz, înlé, /hîllerh lêesllé u ihè-ellerh, l-1, to take fish in a trap 

REM. - This last verb is one of the many which are transitive with us 

but intransitive with the Indians. It means literally: in the water, thè; (fish) 

comes, enléh; by me, sre. 
With other possible forms of 651-53 and 666-69. 

708. - Ii, without temporal permutations. V. 1216. 

Expresses the opposite of -isez, dry, speaking of wood. 

lelli, tãnli Uîtli, 1, to be green = tenelli, do. (sph.) = kwo/elli = b/Ill, do. 

(forest) 
hwê-ii/enlnli, ten/ha/li llenîlli, 1, to commence to be green 

nê-dînli, 1, to cease being green, or getting green 
yane-dîz/li, def/zîlli, to be all green. With adj. ff. 

709. - :li, 1è, lëh, 1é or léh lerh, lii i lih. V. 1216. 

Denotes existence, especially of animate beings, under its various forms. 

eslli:nli (nh), esllb (In) lestlerh, 1, to be, to exist (substantive verb). 

V. Rem. I. Adj. ff.: dînli, dînlé, de/hîhléh = ldIllerh u dellih, do. (1.) = 
nînli, do. (sph.) 

Jmnli, hônlé, hwo/hallè hulerh or lehulerh, do. (impers.), to exist (used for: 

there is) 
sestli:nli (selli), /hîs/léh lestlerh ii esih (elih), 1, to become 

hivozes/li:nli (hwozthi), hwothls/léh, hûstli lehwozeslli, lehwostlil u hwos- 

Euh, 1, to come into existence, to be born. V. Rem. II 

/zwodîzlli, hwodetîlléh, dûllé bodîllerh it hwodellih, 1 Tunip., to begin to exist 

(human mind, reason). V. Rem. II 
hwos/liI:nlil (hullil), hwothezîsllé, hwozûsElé (no neg., this being itself a neg. 

y.), 1, to disappear. V. Rem. III 
kha ya es/li : nh (nu), 1, to be modest 
ya-rhãnlé, rhithallëh, 1, to be (very many) 
hwê-nesElé nlé (-nln), nthastlélz, 1, to commence to be 
hwê-hwonînlé, I vunip., to commence to exist 
iirwe-sthi:rwlnli (yere-nli), rwö-stlé (yer1-nlé), rwô-sllé les/lerli, 1, to 

guard, protect, watch over horwe-sili : rwî-nhi (-nh), 1, to pay attention, 
be attentive, look out, watch, observe 

REM. I. - The verb es/li, while, of course, never used with our adjectives 
(since these are regular verbs in Carrier), yet enters into the composition 
of a few phrases in which its presence seems rather unnatural to the mind of a 

white man. Thus: to observe the Sabbath is said: dlmac (Fr. dimanche) es/li, 
I am Sunday, by the Carriers. But of this more in a later Part. 
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REM. II. - Hunli is the impersonal form of es/li, in the same way as 
hwozes/Ii and hwodîztli are derivatives of sestli. With the diminutive (hunli- 
yaz) the former becomes also a real noun, and stands for "thing". 

REM. 11!. - Hwos (lii, to disappear, may be considered as an irregular 
negative of hwozes/li; all of which verbs, together with ses/li, &c., are morpho- 
logically, if not grammatically, in the past tense, the substantive verb es/ti and 
its derivatives having alone a present. 

710. -A few verbs, which are genefically akin to the foregoing, are some- 
what irregular in the temporal variations of their stems. Such are: 

a-ûs/li:nli, ôs(1ë (On), ti/has/li = las/li/i, lus/lil, 1, to be circumspect, dif- 
fident, wary, guarded, fearful 

nrwa-ûs/li:nli lêus/lih, 1, to take great care of, guard jealously, spare, 
husband; nurse era-ûs/li:nii, to be carful, economical, to economize = 
urwanê-ûs/li:nli z nelê-ûs/lih, 1, to spare, be sparing of (cpi.) 

era-hûsili: nh, hôs/Ib (hô), hit/has/li, 1, to mistrust, be diffident 
ekha/sé-hûs/li : nh, hôstlè (hôn), ha/has/li, 1, to be expectant = ukhw a/s J- 

hûsili:nli, Vt., to expect 

711.- :11, ii, Ii, li li, lii ii lih. V. 1217. 

Stands for the flowing, streaming of water. 

nînli, n/hîlli, nôlli z inîlli u nellih, 1 vunip., to flow (river), run in a stream = 
ne-selli = lîlli, do. (pI.) 

/helli, /hîz/li z l/hîlli, 1, to start to flow, to flow off (as the water of a lake, at 
the point of its outlet where it first moves down) 

ellil, leselli, /hûlli z lîs/lil, lelîllil ii lellih, 1 vpr., vunip., to be flowing on 
hwê-nînli, n/hal/i, to commence to flow 
nê-nînli, /hîlli 11th iv nê-hlih, 1 vd., to cease flowing 
hwê-înli, /hîlli 11th ii hwê-llih, 1, to flow away = hwêne-selli, /hîlli, nô -Iii 

11th, do. (pi.) 
hwosa-înhi, thîhli = 11th, 1, to come, arrive flowing, to stream in = hwosane- 

seth, do. (pi.) 
ira-nîzili, n/huh z tnt/li n -nellih, 1, to be tortuous, to wind, meander = lrane- 

seth, nô -Iii, do. (several streams) 
auh na-dîhiil, lena-dîzili, de/hûlhi = idîs/hii, ldîhhil i iena-dehhih, 1 vpr., to form 

an eddy, "there is an eddy" 
u/iwe-(y)înhi, (y)ãnhi, (i)/hahhi z le(y)îhhi, 1, to disembogue into, fall in (said of 

a river with regard to a lake or another river) 
siaha/ha-înhi, /hîhhi z thu ii /ha-lhih, 0-1, to drivel, slabber, slaver, dribble = 

snakèha/ha-lnhi, 0-1, to shed tears, to run (speak. of the eyes) 

REM. I. - Literally, this last expression means: from, ha; on, kè; my, s; 
eyes, na; a liquid, /ha; flows, înhi. 
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REM. II. - It will be seen from the above that several of those verbs are 

used with the past even for the present, and when they express progression 

(such as ellil), they assume the form in -1 which should normally be that of the 

proximate future. 

712. - :lis, lez, les, lis liz, les ii les. V. 1218. 

Renders the act of urinating (from fez, urine). 

thesilis nus. thIs (ihîzilez), Éhîsties, 1, to start urinating, piss off 

estles:nles, lesestiez (lesellez), thûsftis lezîsi les, lelestles ii lestles, 1 vpr., to 

be urinating 
hwê-nestlez niez (-nîn), nthasules, 1, to commence urinating 
nê-nestiez : niez (nîn), tizîstles, 1 vd., to stop urinafing 
tthwë-s Élis nus, suez (-In), 1, to urinate on, over 

yu-destlis : nus, dastiez (dan), de/hasties ludezestliz, 1, to urinate against 
(a wall) 

REM. - In common with a number of verbal stems, -lis, -lez, &c. are re- 

placed by that of the past for all the tenses when it is a question of a primary 

or a continuative or multiplicative verb. Ex.: 

estiez niez, sestiez (se), 1, to urinate = stcè esliez : niez, to water o's bed 

yane-rheilez, rheztiez, no-thîliez, 1, tu urinate (m.) 

713. -- :lis, liz, lis, lis liz, lis. V. 1218. 

Expresses boiling. 

ya-îstlis:aniis (-yatlis), Is/liz (-yan), ithastlis lizasiliz, fa -suis, 1, to simmer, 
stew. With adj. ff.: ya-idastlis: ntis, idastiiz (-idãn), ide/has/us lidezas- 
tiiz, do. (ci.) = ya-inastlis:nlis, do. (csph., potatoes, apples, &c.) 

na-uzastlis: ntis (-yô./lis), uzastiiz (-yôittiz), uthastlis, 1 vd., to contract, cause 
to shrink through decoction 

urwa-uzastlis : ntis (-yô.tiis), 1, to leave without boiling = urwanê-uzastlis: 
ntis, do. (cpi.). Adj. ff.: urwa-udastlis : ntis (-udatlis), tidasiliz (-tidal/liz) 
(cl.) urwa-unastlis : ntis (potatoe, &c.) 

po-destlis nus (yo -de), dIs (dIn) pela -d ezestiiz, 1, to strip of the flesh by 

boiling, to bone by boiling, to boil over 

REM. J. - Because of the totalitive form in ya-, the first of these verbs 
expresses the idea of reducing to a jelley through boiling. 

REM. J!. - As to po-destlis, it is easy to surmise that it is a contraction 
of pe and hwo-destlis. 

714. - Following is the primary verb of this class, together with its chief 
derivatives, everyone of them invested in all their tenses with the stem of the 
preterite. 
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es/liz : niiz, sesiliz (-ye/liE), thIs/liz, 1, to boil (meat, &c., not water), vt. 

es/liz: nliz, ezesiliz (eziliz) lêzes/liz, do. sg, vint. Adj. ff.: des/liz:nliz, 
dIs ('yedîztliz), do. (cl.) = edes/liz:nliz lêdezes/liz, do. sg, 1. = nes- 
/liz:nliz, do. (sg, sph.) 

yane-s/liz : niiz (ni -ye), ses/liz(-yeá/liz), nô-s/liz, 1, to boil (cm.) = yanê- 
es/liz : niiz, zestiiz (-ez/liz) nelb-zes/liz, do. vint. With adj. 1f. 

pêna-hwos/liz:nliz, hiss, 1, to scald 
For Synonymy see 786. 

715. - :lit, let, let, lit lit, lei u lek. V. 1219. 

Expresses the melting, or dissolving into water, of sugar, snow and 
ice. 

iis/li/, ol/let, uthallel, ôlli/ ins/lit u ôtlek, 1, vunip., to melt down, dissolve. 
Adj. 1f.: udîs/li/, udîi/le/, udet/zaIlel, do. (1.) = unî.tli/, do. (sph.) = 
husllit, huitlet, hut/salle!, do. (sp., as, for instance, the snow of a plot of 
land; also, impers.), to thaw 

hwê-unînli/, unãnle/, un//salle! = lênnestlit, 1, to commence melting = hwê- 
hunînlit, to start thawing. Adj. ff. 

nê-unli/, unînlet, uthallel, ôlli/ lêustli/, 1 vd., to cease melting; adj. f f. 

yanê-ithtlit, 1, to melt in many places. With the adj. fI. 
urwa-ôs/lit, ôitle/, ut/zallel u ôllek, 1 vd., to get left without melting = urwa- 

uda./li/, uudai/le/, ude/hallel, do. (1.) = urwa-una./li/, do. (sph.) 
horwa-o./li/, do. (sp. and impers.) 
For Synonymy V. 816. 

716. - :luh, luk, luh, luh lub, luh. V. 972 and 1220. 

Indicates an act done by means of a rope used with a view to personal 
utility: snaring, towing, &c. 

ûslluh:nluh, ôs/luk (yOn), u/has/luh, 1 vf r., to snare, noose, lasso (with an 
idea of frequency) = ûsllith:nluh (û) iêûzes/luh, do. sg, vint. 

ya-îs/luh : ãnluh (-yàlluh), Is/Ink (-yân), ithastluh = lizas/luk, ias/luh, 1 vtot., 
to cut to pieces by snaring, noosing. With adj. ff.: ya-idaslluh:nluh, 
idastluk (-idãn), do. (cl.) ya-inas/luh:nluh, do. (csph.) 

urwa-uzastluh: nluh (yera-ô./luh), uzas/luh (-ôi/luk), u/hastluh ii ôs/luh, 1 vd., 
to leave without snaring 

urwe-(ye)sfluh:nluh, (yî)s/luk (yere-yãn), rwê-(i)/hîs/luh lê(i)zestluh, 1, to 

miss at snaring, noosing, lassoing 
hwosa-stluh : nluh, s/Ink (ydn), 1, to bring by snaring, lassoing, to cut off by 

noosing 
i/se-st/nh : nluh, s/Ink (yân), 1, to cut by the middle with a rope, a wire 
ke-nestluh: nluh (ki-yen), nestluk (kë-inîn), thîs/luh lezestluh ii ke-stluh, 1 

vd., to cut asunder with a rope, a wire 
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717. - As happens quite often with the Carrier verbs, those in -lluh, -i/uk 

take the stem of the past for all their tenses, when they are intended to express 

the plural of the complement, or of the objects which have undergone the 

treatment rendered by the verb. 

yanû-slluk: n/uk (niyû-lluk), zest/uk (-yûztluk) nelû-zeslluk, 1, to frequently 

catch (many) by snaring yaneria-û st/uk n/uk, ûzes f/uk (-ûst/uk), do. 

again. 
kenne-sliuk : n/uk, ses/luk (ni-yell/uk), 1, to cut asunder (cpi.) by snaring, 

noosing = kennê-estluk:n/uk (-el/uk), zestluk (-eztluk) = nelê-zesiluk, 

vint., that is, to do that action 

urwanê-uzastluk: n/uk (yeranê-ôtluk), uzas (-ôi) neiê-uzastluk ii ôstlu/z, 1, to 

leave (cpi.) without snaring, noosing, lassoing 

718. - We have now the primary form of those verbs which, contrary to 

the preceding ones, keeps the stem of its proximate future for all its tenses. 

estluh nluh (yî), ses/lu/z (yeztluh), 1, to snare, noose, lasso = es//u/i nluh(î), 
ezestluh (el/luh), ethîst/uh iêzes//u/i, to snare, &c. sg, vint. 

nîstluh : n/u/i, nîs (yenîlt/uh) inezestluh, 1 verr., to snare and repent, use- 

lessly, the wrong (animai, as, for instance, o's own dog), unintentionally = 
enîstluh: n/u/i (enîlluh) lênezesf/uh, do., vint. 

dîstluh : n/u/i (yedî), dIs (yedîzilu/i) ldezestlu/i, 1, to snare for o. s. = 
edîstluh, do. sg 

tsè-nîst/uh: n/u/i (-inîlluh) = inezestluh, 1, to snare out of fear 

REM. - When the complement immediately precedes the verb, se/luh (past 
tense) can replace yezt/uh, thus: He snared a big lynx, waitco se/lu/i. 

- mel. V. 721. 

719. - mil, mel, met, mit mil, met ii met 

Indicates: 
a) Chiefly the act of rolling over the ground something large and heavy - or one's self. 

thesmil, t/iîz,ne/ (i/ill), thîzmel, 3, to start rolling, turning over, to roll off = 
ethezmi/, do. sg 

nlhezmil, nihîz (nt/ill) = lenthenezezmil, 3 verr., do. and repent, wrongly 

ezmel, lesezme/ (lei), t/iûzmîi = lezîzuiel, leiezmel ii lezmel, 3 vpr., to be rolling 
on = uthes na-zmel, iena-sezme/ (-yei) lezîzmel, to be rolling over, to 

pass over rolling 
nîzmei, lenîzmel (nil) lnezîzniel, leinezmei, 3, to be rolling on with bad 

results = tsë-nîzmel, to be rolling on through fear 
/zwê-zmil, zmel, to roll off, away 

/zwosa-zmil, to arrive rolling, to roil in 
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ya-sezmit (-imit), sezmel (-imel) u ya-zmet, to land rolling (on the ice, &c.) = 

ya-nîzniil (-nIl), nîzmel (-nIl), rzthazmel ii nezmet, do. and repent, verr. 
nrwe-nezmii (yere-Imit), nezmel (-Imel), thîzmet, urwô-znzit lezezmil u rwe- 

zmet, 3 vd., to approach, accost, join while rolling 
ta-nezmil (-Imit), nezmel (-Imel), 3 vd., to enter rolling 

With the other usual prefixes of the verbs of locomotion (651-53, 666-69). 

720. - Most of those verbs, and others of this class, can be made transitive 
by being put in the second conjugation. 

nê-nesmil (-yetmit), nesmel (-mli), 2 vd., to put, plâce by rolling, to roll (in such 
and such a place). With adj. ff.: nê-dîsmil, dîsmel, dethasmet tdezîsmil, 
do. (cl.) = nê-nîsmit, do. (csph.) 

zitha-nesmit (yet/ia-yet), nesmel (-mît) i, tha-smel, 2 vd., to roll in, among. With 
adj. ff. as well as: 

isè-nesmii (-yet), 2 vd., to roll down to the shore (overland) 
ta-nesmil (-yet), 2 vd., to roll into the house 
thé-nesmit (-yet), 2 vd., to roll out of doors 
ii/a-(i)desmii, dîsmel (-idat) iê(i)dezesmii, 2, to roll up against (that is, 

higher than the cind.) = u(ana-(i)dezmil, dîz (dii), do. again 
tse-desmii, dIs (isé-idal), 2, to roll into the fire 
t/ia-smit, smel (-yat), 2, to roll into the water 
a-smit, smel (-yat), 2, to roll into a pit, a hole, the cellar 
izkwetera-smit (-yît), smel (-yîi), ithasniel, 2, to roll up (a hill, &c.) 

721. - Then, as usual, these verbs keep for all their tenses the stem of the 
past when they are continuative or piuralitive. 

ne-zmel, sezmel (-Émet), nô-z,nel, 3, to roll = ne-nezmel, nîz (nê-înît), do. and 
repent, by error, when one should not. With adj. 1f., as well as the 
following 

nene-smel, sesmel (neni-yet), thîsmel, 2, to roll in (a place, cpl.) nenê-esmei, 
zesmel (et) = nelê-zesme1, do. many things, vint. 

uthane-smel, sesmel (ni -yet), 2, to roll in, among (cpl.) 
Isene-desmel, dIs (nê-idîi), 2, to roll into the fire (cpi.) 
utane-desmel, dIs (nê-idît), 2, to roll up against (cpi.) 
thaue-smel, sesmel (ni -yet), 2, to roll into the water (cpi.) = thanê-esmel, 

zesme1 (-et) netê-zesmel, do. many things, vint. 
ithweterane-smel (ni -yet), sesmel (-yet), 2, to roll up (a hill, cpi.) = ukwetera- 

nena-zmel, sezmel (-yet), do., 3, again 
For Synonymy see 823. 

722. - b) A second, but less common, sense for this same verbal root is 
found in such verbs as the following, which denote the act of boiling (water) 
or the state consequent thereon: 
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dent helmil, denthîlmel, denthîlmel, 3 vunip., to boil away 
denesmit, nîs (nat), 2, to boil thoroughly, simmer, vt. 

dent Izesmil, this (yedenthîi) idethenezesmil, 2, to bring (a liquid) to the 

boiling point 
ha-ndenesmit, 2, do. (with an idea of the starting point, from which time is 

counted, ha-) 

723. -na, with no variations throughout, except, at times, for neg. pres.: 

nerh. 
Relates to difficulty. 

isrwa-hwolna, hwulna lehulna, 3 (and O-3: sra-hwolna, &c.), to be hard, 

difficult 
iirwa-hwosna (hwul), hwothîsna tozesnerli, 2, to render difficult for, to 

hamper, embarrass 
thelna, 3, to go off with difficulty (trigger of a gun) 
ne-zna, nö-zna (-lna), 3, to be slow (in doing things), sluggish, tardy, remiss 

ne-sna, sesna (ni -yet), 2, to render slow, slacken 

Together with the few other verbs with different prefixes of 605. 

724. - na nerh, fiai ii naih 

Refers to war captures, and consequent subjection, especially of living 

beings. 

esna, sesna (yet) tesnerh, lesnal t esnaih, 2, to capture at war, enslave, make 

captive = esna, ezesna (et) têesnerh, to take spoils, make prisoners, en- 

slave p., vint. 
hwosrw, hwozesna (hwot), 2, to conquer, subject, bring (a country) into sub- 

jection 
yanepe-sna, zesna (-ma), 2, to make (cpi., cpers.) prisoners, caplives = yanê- 

esna, zesna (-et), to make prisoners, vint. 

sezna (etna-), thîzna teznerh, leznal it eznaih, 3, to be a war prisoner, captive, 

slave 
nezna, nîz (yenîl), 3, to wrongly enslave = enezna, 3, do. p., vint. 

ededezna, edezezna (ededetna) lêdedeznerh, 3, to constitute o. s. prisoner, 

slave 
eznaih, thîznaih teznaih, 3 vpot., to be liable to be taken prisoner, made a 

slave 

725. - na, na, nal, na: nerh, nal ii naih. V. 1222. 

Relates to life and its most characteristic manifestations. 

rhesna (rhenna), rhîsna tozesnerh, lerhesnal, 1, to live, be alive; subsist 
ya-rhenna terlzînerh, 1 vunip., to palpitate (flesh: ya- for yat) 
yano-rhenna, rhîzna nelo-rhesnerh, 1, to be (all) alive, to live (m.) 
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rhesna (rhiyelna), rhis (r/ziyal) lozesnerh, lerhesnal, 2, to animate, give life 

to; enliven 
yane-rhesna (rhîl), no-zesna (ne-rhel), no-/hîsna, 2, do. (cm.) 
na-rhesna (rhiyel), 2, to revive, give life back to 
rhe-dedeznah, dîz (dli) ldedezeznerh, 3 yr., to maintain, support o. s.; to 

animate o. s. = narhe-dedeznah, dede/haznal, do. to resume life (as the 
fakirs are said to do) 

ra-sna (î.na), îzasna (-li), îthasnal lîzasne,iz, 1, to busy o. s. with, apply 
o. s. to, attend to, employ o. s. with, work at, mind = pet ra-sna, to cook, 
be a cook, attend to the cookery 

REM. J. - Many other derivatives of these verbs of the first conjugation 
in n- are barred out of this and the following numbers, for the reason that the 
iterative, reflexive, mutualitive, self-appropriative and errative forms change 
this radical consonant into tn-. V. 1223. 

REM. II. - The reflexive verb na-rhededeznah takes a terminal -h to 
differentiate that tense from the past, whose pronominal crement suffers no 
modification in its third person, as well as to show transition, activity. 

REM. III. - Pet ra-sna is the equivalent of: I busy myself, sna; about, 
ra; the victuals pet. - nah, V. tnah (978). 

726. - nai, naiS, nil, naiS = nai, nil ii nih. V. 979. 

The causative form of -mai, this stem indicates drinking as being induced. 
Hence the verbs it concurs in forming belong to the second conjugation. 
pê-esnai, îs (ai) = pelb-zesnai, 2, to make (c.) drink, to water (animals) 
pb-neznai, nlz (yb-nIt), 3, do. with bad results (as when the c. gets sick on that 

account) 
pena-eznai, îz (II), 3, to again give drink to 
pepenê-esnai, zesnai (-et) = nelb-zesna4 lê-esnil, 3, to give drink, water (cpl.) = 

pepenê-neznai, nîz (nil), do. with bad results = pepenena-eznai, îz (Ii), 3, 
to make (cpi.) drink again = pepenenatsè-neznai, nîz (ntl), do. out of 
fear. V. Rem. I 

petha-snai, îsnai (ye/ha-Il), 2, to make (c.) drink, give liquor to; to water 
tha-nèsnai (ye/ha-net), nîs (nIt), 2, to intoxicate, inebriate, make drunk 
nesnai, nîs (yenli), 2, do. (with a qualificative, or immed. after c.) uIwë, 

with 
yathapi-nasnai, nasnai, n/hasnii peti-nezasnai, li-nasnil, 2 viot., to thoroughly 

intoxicate (them ail), to make (them) dead drunk. V. Rem. II 
etnai, etnai, to get, be, drunk, i. e. swallowed (liquid) 

REM. J. - The verbs in pepe- apply to persons and domestic animals only. 
REM. II. - As to those in ya- and pi-, two elements characteristic of the 

verbs of totality to the exclusion of all others, it is easy to understand that the 
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i which constantly goes with the ya- here absorbs the e of pronoun pe, so that 

pi is the equivalent of pe-i. 

727. -- naih, nai, nat, nat nai, nal. V. 1223. 

Expresses physical contact. 

ila-isnaili (ye(a-î.), izasnai (-1mai), ithasnal iizasnai, lasnal, 1 virr.,, to 

touch, be in contact with; handle. With adj. ff.: u(a-inasnaih (ina.), 

inasnai (-ina), inthasnal iinezasnai, do. (the face of, csph.) = it/a- 

idasnaih (-ida.), do. (cl.) = hwo(a-îsnailz (-î.), do. (csp. and impers.) 

ii/a-îsnaih (yeta-îinaih), ïzasnai (-ai), 2, to put in contact with, make (c.) touch; 

adj. ff. 
ii/ana-îznaih (-11), izaznai (-Il), do. again 

728. - nat, nat, net, nat nat, net ii nek. V. 1223. 

Has two different values, rendering in the first place 

a) The motion of light, the flames, fire 

dethenat, dethîl, 1, to start, appear, get on, move off (light) = to dethenal, to 

rise, go up 
dîne!, iedîznat, dethinel, dethûnat: ldîsnei, leldInel ii ledenek, 1 vpr., to be 

moving on, proceeding (light) 
ne -d enat, dîzna/, 1, to move, stir, vacillate (light) 
sê-dînal, danal, dethanel idesnat, O-1, to strike, dazzle, blind (light with 

regard to the eyes) 
s/.ilah sa-denat, danat, O-1, to get a sun stroke (lit, the sun, sa; strikes, denat; 

my occiput st.itah) = tîtnikhwen ha-denat do., 1 vunip., to lighten, flash = 
utseha-denat, da, 1, to scintillate, twinkle 

pesa-udenat, da, dethanel iudesnat, 1, to 'shine, glitter, sparkle, be lumi- 

nous = penesa-udesnat, udîz, do. (p1.). With adj. ff.: = pepa-udenat, da, 
1, to gleam 

pesa-udesiwt, das, del hasnei, 2, to render shining, cause to shine, make brilliant, 
luminous = penesa-udesnat, dIs (dli), del/zîsnei, 2, do. (cpl.) = penasa- 
udeznat, udaz, udethaznel, 3, to again cause to shine = penenasa-udeznat, 
udîz (dli), 3, do. again 

REM. I. - Be careful not to confound the sense of this stem with that of 
-/1, and for Synonymy see 943. 

REM. II. - To all the better grasp the meaning of the above, remember 
that sa stands for "sun" and pa for "light". 

729. - This same stem denotes also: 
b) Induced cleavage. 

desnat, dIs (yedai), 2, to split, cleave, rive (wood, by separating the pieces 
thereof) = edesnat, to split wood, &c. Adj. ff.: denesnat, nîs (na!), do. 
(csph.) = edenesnat, vint. 
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lsë-desnat, dIs (-idal), 2, to split by the middle = ttséne-desnat, dIs (nê-idîl), 
do. (cpi.) = lt.é-denesnat, nîs (-idenal), do. (csph.) = itséne-denesnat, 
nîs (nê-idenîl), do. (cpi.) 

ya-idasnat (dat), idethasnel tidezasnat, tidanet, 2, to split to pieces ya- 
idenasnat, do. (csph.) 

yane-desnat, dIs (nê-idît), 2, to split in large quantities = yanê-desnat = nelê- 
dezesnat, do., vint. = yane-ndenesnat, nîs (nê-idenîl), do. (csph.) 

denat, danat, dethînel, 1 vunip., to split, crack, cleave = denenat, denanat, 
do. (sph.) 

ne-denat, dîznat, do. (pI.) = ne-denenat, do. (sph.) 
ttsè-denat, danat, 1, to split by the middle = ltsëne-denat, dîznat, do. (pi.) 
ya-idanat, ideihanel lidasnat, 1, to split to pieces, vunip. = ya-idenanat, 

do. (sph.) 

730. - The stem -nat furthermore indicates: 
c) Physical shock. 

ya-dîsnat (idî.), dIs (-idî), dethasnet, 1, to land violently, bump ashore, vt. 
yane-desnat (nê-ide), dIs (nê-idîz), deihîsnei, do. (cpi.) = yanê-desnat z neib- 

dezesnat, do., vint. V. 1223 

REM. - This stem occasionally expresses still other concepts. Thus it 
may stand for lapping, licking up, as is seen in: 

tha-snat, îsnat (-yat), 2, to lap, drink like a dog, and its correlative: 
petha-snat, 2, to make (it) lap; while it refers to skin eruptions in: 
sêtsel-dînat, 0-1, to have pimples = sêtsel-denînat, do. on the face 

731. - nek 

Is no original verbal stem, but a usitative modification of two different 
already existing stems. 

a) As the usitative form of nat, it can naturally have the semantic value of 
any of the verbs found under 728-30. Added thereto, and perhaps genetically 
related to the stem of 728, is the root denotive of the act of polishing, or the 
state of being polished, which remains invariable throughout all the tenses of 
the verbs. 

pê-esnek, Is (ye -at) z pelê-zesnek, 2, to polish, burnish, brighten = penê-esnek, 
zesnek (-et) nelê-zesnek, do. (cpl.). With adj. ff.: pê-desnek, dIs 

(-dat) = pê-nesnek, &c. = hwê-esnek. (csp.) 

pena-eznek, do. again. Adj. fi. 
hwo-ndenek, ndîznek, to vacillate (light; some say -nuk) 
pê-enek, anek = petI-nek, 1, to be polished, burnished. Adj. ff.: pb-denek, 

danek z pelê-dînek (1.) = pê-nenek (sph.) = hwê-enek (sp. and im- 
pers.) = ukhwa hwê-enek, 0-1, to be smooth -surfaced, glossy, sleek 
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/ê-elnek, 11: lelê-elnek, 3, to get polished (by somebody) = lenê-elnek, Ihîlnek, 

do. (pi.) 

732. - b) Nek is also the preterite form of the nih, nek, nih stem (751), 

forming verbs which use it for all their tenses. In fact, we may say that it is of 

more frequent occurrence with those verbs of narration than the stem which 

varies according to the tense - and this even in cases when continuative ne - 

does not enter into the fabric of the verb. Of course, a narration is essentially 

a continued talk. 
ne-hwoznek, no-zeznek (ne-hwol), no-thîznek, 3, to tell tales, gossip, report on 

others. V. Rem. I 

na-hwoznek, hwuz, 3, to narrate, relate, tell a story; announce. V. Rem. II 

na-hwoneznek, nîz (nIl), do. with bad results, and cause trouble 

hana-hwoznek lozeznek, 3, to give an account from, begin a story from. V. 

Rem. III 

REM. J. - The negative past of ne-hwoznek becomes ne-lehuznih. 

REM. II. - The preposition going with na-hwoznek is pet, and in Carrier 

even the direct complement takes one: -ke (with third pers. pronoun, -kwe). 

Ex.: Relate it all to me, hwoniilcoh /wkwe sel na-hôlnek (lit.: all about -it with - 

me narrate). 
REM. Ill. - Hana-hwoz,zek denotes the act of relating (na-hwoznek) 

from (ha-) a certain point of a story. Ex.: Whence shall I start (take back) 

my story, nisêz hana-hwothîznek? 

733. - néh, nerh, nerh, nëh ne, nerh ii nerh 

A stem which, in common with ni/i, nek, is much more often used under 

its past form than otherwise, it indicates forgetfulness or the act of forgetting. 

una-uteznèh, utîznerh (Ill), tethîznerh iolezeznê, toleznerh, 3, to forget, be 

unmindful of, vt. = hwona-uleznéh, do., vint. = hwona-hwofeznèh, do. 

(with a still more indefinite meaning). V. Rem. = upa hwona-uteznéh, to 

forgive, pardon, consign to oblivion 
lna-rhuielnëlz, tîlnerh, 3, to forget o. an. 
tena-udedeznèh, udedîznerh (Ill) iêudedezeznè, 3, to forget o. s. 

peni-sesnerh (yeni-snerh), lhîsnerh, 1 vd., to neglect through forgetfulness, be 

unmindful of = hwoni-sesnerh (-snerh), to be forgetful 
spa una-utîlnerh, telhîlnerh, O-3, to be forgiven 

REM. - Note that, by an exceedingly rare exception, the proximate future 
of the verbs of oblivion is in thIs, thîz, instead of thas, thaz, as it should 
normally be on account of their u- element. 

734. - nèh, no, nerh, nèh = né, nerh u 
u nerh 

This important stem has a quadruple value. It relates, in the first 
place, to: 
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a) The act of swallowing, and then normally goes with the second con- 

jugation. 

t/zesnëh, thîsno (yethîl), 2, to swallow, vt. = eihesnèh lêthezesnë, do., vint. 
Adj. ff. 

nlheznèlz, nthîzno (yenthîl) lenthenezezné, 3, do. with bad results, by acci- 
dent. V. Rem. 

esnerh (yîl), lesesno (Eiyel), thûsnèh lezîsnerh, ieiesnerh ii iesnerh, 2 vpr., to 
swallow on = îsner/z, iêzîsno (iêel), elhûsnèh iêzîsnerh, leiêesnerh 

i iêesnerh, do., vint. 
nê-esnëh, zesno (-el) = neiê-zesnè, 2, to swallow something (especially sg 

forbidden) 
eneznèh, enîzno (nIl), enthaznerh, 3 verr., to swallow improperly, to choke 

from swallowing. V. Rem II, = neznéh, nîzno (yenîl), do., vt. 
enîznerh: not, iênîzno (nIl), enthûznêh lênezîznerh, ielêneznerh it lênez- 

nerh, 3 vpr., verr., to be swallowing on improperly = nîznerh:nal, lenîz- 
no (iêinîi), do., vt. = na-nîznerh:naI, iena-nîzno (mli), do. again, Vt. 

/iwê-snéh, sno (yal), to swallow down 
t/za-nezné/z, nîzno (nIl), 3 verr., to swallow improperly a liquid 
pê-(i)lhesnëh = pelê-(i)thezesné, 2 vprof., to make (him) swallow down 

REM. I. These verbs express in Carrier ideas which cannot always be 
readily be rendered in English. Thus thesnèh brings to mind the concept of 
some food or beverage which actually leaves the mouth for the inside of an 
animate being; esnerh shows it in transit, as it were; hwê-snëh denotes the fact 
that it leaves for unspecified quarters (hwê-), while nê-esnëh refers either to a 
particular swallowing, or to swallowing done in a kind of continuous way (n-). 

On the other hand, it is clear that eneznëh is the errative form of a pri- 
mary verb, esnèh, which exists only under specific, or qualified, circumstances, 
and enîznerh is the progressive form of esnerh. 

REM. II. The primary form of these verbs has the ending of the past 
for all its tenses: esno (el), Is (ai), ethîsno, 2, to gormandize, eat greedily. 

735. - Closely allied to the foregoing and vested in the same conjugation, 
but with a pronominal crement in n-, are verbs in néiz, no which denote: 

b) Extinguishing, extinction. V. 980. 

nesnèh, nîsno (-yenul), 2, to put down completely (or with qualifications, a 
fire) = enesnè/z, do., vint. V. Rem. I 

na-nesnéli, nls (-mli), 2, to extinguish, put down (a fire) = na-khwe-nesnèh, 
2, to put down a fire, vint. = na-hwonesnéh = ionezesnJ, do. (a general 
conflagration, a forest fire) 

nahwê-nesno (nIl), 2, to begin putting down 
na-nelnéh, ,ulino, nthîlnerh, 3, to get, be extinguished (fire) = na-hwonelnëh, 

do. (conflagration) 

21 
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REM. I. - Nesnéh is used especially in its past tense: nîsno, I put it 

down, it is all over. 

REM. II. - When pluralitive, these verbs take the stem of the past for all 

their tenses. 

nane-nesno, nîs (nê-inîl), nthîsno, 2, to put down (several fires) 

nane-nîlno, nfhîlno, 3, to be extinguished (in several places) 

736. - The same stem, again, furthermore indicates, with the first con- 

jugation: 
c) Rejection, throwing or dropping, of a single person. Its plural is -lii, 

-lii, &c. (938). 

thesnèh, lhîsno (yethîz), l-1, to throw, abandon, cast away; repudiate, divorce 

(used more often with en: en1hesnëIz, to throw away, overboard) = 
hwothesnèh lothezesnè, 1-1, to divorce, vint. 

esnerh (yî), lesesno (liyez), thûsnéh lezîsnerh, lelesnerh ii lesnerh, l-1 vpr., 

to be throwing on, casting, repudiating = îsnerh anerh(î), Uzesno 

(iêez), ethusnéli iêzîsnerh, ielêesnerh ii lêesnerh, to be doing the act of 

casting on, &c., vint. 

na-snéh, sno (-ya), l-1, to throw down, to the ground, knock down 

lha-snèh, sno (-ya), l-1, to cast into the water 

/se-sesnèh (Li -ye.), sesno (-yel), 1 vd., to hurl into an abyss 

With all the prefix forms of 563-65, consistent with the meaning of the 

words. For the iterative, reflexive, errative, &c. forms, V. 980. 

REM. 1. - The past tense of these verbs we give as ending in -no, but it is 

only right to remark that not very long ago the old Carriers pronounced it -ner. 

REM. II. - In continuative verbs, the stem of the proximate future does 

duty for all the tenses. Ex.: 

ne -d esnerli, dîsnerh (nê-idîz), l-1, to shake up, jolt, rouse (cpers.) 

737. - So is it at least partially with some verbs in which that stem has 

a fourth semantic value, referring to: 

d) The motions of stuffs, or material which can play the part of a sheet, 

as happens in: 

t/zenéh, lhîsno, thînerh, 1, to get off (paper, stuff, linen) 

esnerli (-yîl), lesesno (iiyel), thûsnèh lezîsnerh, 2, to be untucking, to untuck 

tés e-snerh, sesnerh (yet), 2, to flour, rub over with flour 

(sen e-snerh, zesno (yet), to spot, blot, maculate 

pê-yenerh, yezno, ithînerh, 1, to be quite stained (stuff, paper) 

nkwé-înéh, îno, 1, to get covered with (ice) 

snaké-înéh, ithanerh, 0-1, to get a cataract 
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taha-denéh, dano, dethînerh, 1 vunip., to open for the first time (door of a tent) 
tahanê-deno, dîzno, 1, do. (doors of several tents) 

REM. - By which last verb we see that this stem follows the general rule, 
and has the particular form of the past serve for all the tenses when the verb 
is pluralitive. 

738. nëh, qa, nit, nëh ne, nil u tih. V. 1223. 

An important root -ending expressing occurrences, state or condition, feeling 
or indefinite doing. It concurs in the formation of many verbs, or at least of 

verbs which are of frequent occurrence in conversation. The principal are: 

esnèh, esqa (et), ethisnit lêzesnè, lêesnil ii es(ih, 1 virr., to do, have, feel, 

experience (this or that), be (in this or that condition) = étsel esnèh, 
to end, cease, stop 

ehwonèh, ehwutqa, ehwothînil lêhwosnè, têhunil ii ehwoih, I vimpers., to 

happen, occur 
îsnil:anil, iêzesqa (lêes), ethûsnèh lêzîsnil, lêesnil ti êesfih, 1 vpr., to be 

actually getting, becoming, feeling on, doing on 
nde-snêh, sqa (-Iqa), ndô-snè/z, 1, to be, feel, get, likewise. With the com- 

parative ff. of 317 
pêni ké-esnêh, 1, to satisfy, please, content, gratify the wishes of = lhû pê-esnëh, 

to get baptized 
ta-snêh, sqa (-iqa), 1, what, how, do I do, do I feel, is the matter with me? = 

ta-hwonèh, what happens? what is it? 
tê-esné/z, elqa, thîsnil, (see) how I do, feel, what the matter is with me! = 

1ê-hwonèh, (see) how it turns out! the turn things take! 
lê-esnèh, to seem (after another y.); it is as if I felt, was 
horwenlhé-snéh, sqa (.qa, p1. tsasqa), 1, to give up, fail (in an undertaking), 

renounce to 
spaS hwonèh, hwutqa lêhwosné, O-1, to be lucky -sqa hwonèh, O-1, to be 

unlucky. V. Rem. I 

pekê-desnéh, desqa (del), 1, to separate (fighters) 

REM. I. - Spa hwoné/z, a contraction of spa ehtvonèh, means literally: 
for me, agreeable to me, it happens. The past is used preferably, unless we 
refer to some general condition, with no definite happening in mind. It will 

be remembered that sqa corresponds to: against me. 

REM. 11. - Pêni kè-esnéh is analyzed: I do, esnêh; in conformity with, 
ké; his mind, pêni. 

739. - We have already referred to the comparative prefixes, or forms. 
The same verb esnéli, when it contributes to the formation of a compound com- 

parative expression, assumes the third conjugation and changes its preterite 
qa into ya. Though genetically different, it is then morphologically identical 
with the verbs of 741. 

21* 
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de-znèh, zya, thîzni', dô-znèh, 3, to do, feel, as - immed. after C.: nten t enê de- 

zya, I felt like this man, got the same (sickness, pleasure, &c.) as he 

pe-ndeznèh, zya, 3, to do, feel, get, like him 

lende-rhelnéh, rhelya, do-thîlnil, 3, to do, feel like o. an. 

740. - The exact value of these verbs, when primary, is exceedingly diff i - 

cult to precise in English, inasmuch as they are often used as mere expletives, 

in the place of others, sometimes after the manner of our own verb "to do". 

The following examples will somewhat explain their real signification. 

Ndînta dîni; si ica ndesqa, thou sayest that thou art sick; so am I (lit. I too 

feel -the -same). 
Et esqa ndesta selli, it is there that I became sick (lit, there I -did I -am -sick 

it -became). 
Taînqa hwê înqa? what the deuce is the matter with thee? (how-doest-thou- 

f eel thereby thou-feelest?) 
Nten lêetqa Isen-/co selli! see how this one is dirty! (this -one how -he -got - 

to -be big dirt he -became!) 
Sû tasessai lêesqa, I feel just as if I were dead, it seems that I am quite 

dead (just I -am -dead I -feel -as -if - the past corresponding here to our present, 

because it expresses a condition). 
Nqan khèyerlz lê'hutqa huntsi hwoztli! see how bad has this village be- 

come (here, that is this, village how -it -has -come it -is -bad it -has -become)! 
Si tca la usnèh, I too shall do (it, that is, I -shall: go, work, cry, try, get 

sick, &c. according to what has been said before). 

REM. I. - Esnèh is also used expletively as estên, desni. V. 2185. 

REM. II. - Especially in the past, it is used with the adverb dzer/z, badly, 

with the meaning of: it is a pity that I, thou, he, &c. according to the person of 

esqa. Ex.: It is a pity that I fell, dzerlz esqa na-ztset; it is a pity, or too bad, 

that thou lost consciousness, dzerh înqa nyêni hullil; it is a pity that he 

returned, dzerh elqa na-thî.qa'. 
REM. III. - When the verb that follows is one of diction, esqa, înqa, &c. 

are replaced by edîsqa, edinqa, &c. with the same signification in English. Ex.: 
It is a pity that he would not help me (that is, that he refused by word of 

mouth to help me), dzerh edîlqa au slai4ên raitork. 

741. - nëh, ya, nil, nëh = ne, nil ii 'ih 
This stem stands for the passive voice of estlèh : nlèh, to make (705), which 

serves not only for the passive, but for the verbs of error, reflexiveness, appro- 
priation and mutuality as well. As such, it is but a secondary form, and should 
claim a place among the same, were it not that there are good reasons for 
having it here. 

eznèh, ezya, ethîznîl iê'zeznè, lêeznil ii erih, 3, to get made, fabricated, 
created 
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ehwolnélz ehwulya êhwoinè, lêliwuinil ii ehwo1ih, 3, to get constructed, 

built; instituted, established 
tepa deznèh lêdezeznè, 3, to make for o. s. = tepa IzwodeznêJi, to construct 

for o. s. 

eneznèh, enezya (êinîi), enthaznil lênezezné, 3, to make wrongly, and repent, 
with bad results = Isé-neznèh, to make under the impulsion of fear = 
ehwoneznèh, ehwonezya (nIl), 3, to build in vain, wrongly, uselessly = 
tsè-hwoneznèh, to build out of fear 

na-znèh, zya (-1), 3, to be remade, fixed up again = eyun (pers.), eyu (obj.), 
etsen (adv.), na-eznéh, 3, to get changed, transformed, altered, modified 

nde-znèh, ndö-zya (ndî-lya), to get made thus 
ededeznéii, ededezya (ededîl), ededelhîznil lêdedezeznê, 3, to make, create 

o. s. = na-dedeznèh, do. 
fhê-dedeznèh, dedezya (dli), dedeihaznii lêdedezeznê, 3, to abase, depreciate, 

humble o. s. 

le-rhelnèh, rhelya, lo-Ihîlnil, 3, to make o. an. 

REM. - It goes without saying that lo-thîlnil stands for ie-rhethîlnil. 

742. - ni, ni, ni or nih, ni or nih ni or nih, nih ii nih 
Probably derived from ni, mind, this stem, which is pretty irregular, being 

for affirmative present, expresses mental state, satisfaction, 
enjoyment or contentment. 

nîsni (nîni), nasni, nihasni inesni, 1, to exult, be joyful = horwe-nîni, nani, 
1, to be enjoyable, pleasurable, amusing, funny, interesting, pleasant = 
ukwê nîsni, to enjoy 

ya-rhinani, nlhani, 1 vtot., to all exult, make merry 
hwozesni (hwosni), hwozîsni, hwothezîsnih, zûsnih z lozesni, 1 vneg., to be 

foolish, crazy, senseless; dissolute, corrupt, lewd, unchaste. V. Rem. II 
hwQsni (hwû), 1, to be mad, insane, demented 
hwonezesni (nes), nezîs (nî.), hwonthezîsni, 1, to be silly, idiotic, simple- 

minded 
hwo-nesni (nIl), nas, nihasni Inesni, 2, to be joyful, happy, blissful; to rejoice 
tepa na-hwonîznih (nIl), 3, to rejoice, recreate, amuse o. s. 

REM. I. - By which it will appear evident that final h in these verbs 
serves to render activity or transition, not mere condition. 

REM. I!. - Hwozesni is the negative of hwesnih (754). 

743. - There are also a number of verbs in -ni which either take the above 
stem without any alteration, but have not the same meaning, or slightly change 
it for one tense or another, and on that account are not easy to classify. We 
thus have: 
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a-uzni, ulhazni z luznih, 3, to be timid, circumspect, reserved, cautious, fear- 

ful = ana-uzni, do. again 
/sè-desni (detni), dIs (dît) ldesnih (idlE), 1, to be lazy, slothful, indolent, 

sluggish = horwa Isé-desni, to be reluctant, loath to 

tsè-desni, dIs (idîl), 2, to render lazy, &c. 

REM. J. - In a few structurally cognate verbs, the proximate future is in 

-nih. Ex.: 

pû-nezni (yû-nei), naz, nthaznih z pelû-nezezni, 3, to woo, court; covet 

pena-unezni, do. again 

REM. II. - The following, though undergoing an identical alteration, ex- 

presses just the opposite sentiment: 

utse-desni (yetse-detni), dIs (dît), dethasni, 1, to hate, detest; dislike == hwotse- 

desni, to dislike, be displeased 

REM. III. - Others adopt this same ending for the negative present, and 

thus resemble, materially but not in meaning, the verbs of 744. 

Eso-dezni, dîz (dli) tseio-dezeznih, 3, to loiter, dawdle = Esena-udezni, do. 

again. 
N. B. - Useless to remark that tso-dezni is a contraction of tse-udezni, in 

the same way as pu-nezni is of pe-unezni. 

744. - ni, ni., nit, ni z nih, nil u nih. V. 1224. 

Stands for diction and noise, vocal or not. 

desni (ni), dîsni (dani), dethasnil, dôsni ldezesnih, 1 virr., to say, tell, 

utter = desni (yelni), das (yeda), dethasnil, 1 virr., to tell, say to (with 

a c.) = unal desni (etni), to notify, announce to. V. Rem. I and Nos. 

2245-52 
edesni (etni), edîsni (edani), edethîsnii z lêdezesnih, 1, to say something, 

make an utterance, utter o's natural cry (said of animals). V. Rem. III 

and 2252 = pel edesni (yel etni), to include; mention = Ya,e.ta nal edesni 

(etni), lit. God before I -say -it, to swear 

hwotni, hwodani, hwodethanil z lêhwodesnih, 1, to be said, public report, 

gen. reported (with a very impersonal sense: Fr. on dit) 

edîsnii: da, lêdîsni (dîz), dethûsni = iêdezlsnii, leldesnil it lêdesnih, 1 vpr., 

to be saying, uttering on, telling on 

nzutco desni (yelni), dIs (yeda), detliasnil, 1, to extol, vaunt, vt. 

nde-desni (-tni), dIs (da), dethîsnil z ldezesnih, 1, to say so, to agree (in words) 
= nde-desni (ndi-yefni), dîsni (ndê-idani), dethasnii, 1, to tell (him) so. 

V. Rem. IV. With the compar. ff.: de-desni = nqade-desni, &c. 

ala-desni (-etni), dIs (da), delhîsnil z iêdezesnih, 1, to tell the truth, speak 
truly = ala-desn.ih thezai, 1 vusit., to be veracious, truthful 
V. also 2245 et seq. 
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745. - This being a set of verbs which are as irregular as they are im- 

portant, a few words concerning their chief peculiarities will not be out of place. 

REM. I. - The third person singular ni (plural rhetni) is, by exception, a 
single syllable and corresponds to Latin ait, in quit. It serves only when one 
of these words would be resorted to. But it is quite often followed, by way of 
a tautological process, by the third person of the second verb in our list. Ex.: 
He said to him that he would not do it, au ndôsnèh rai(orh, ni yelni (lit, in 
Latin: vere non sic faciam, ait dixit ei). 

REM. II. - The difference between the first and the second verb con- 
sists in that the former is without any complement, while the latter has an in- 
direct one. 

REM. III. Edesni, in its third person, expresses also the cry of such 
animals as have no special term therefor in Carrier, as, for instance, of those 
which are more or less recent importations among the natives. Thus etni may 
mean: it emits its cry, in general, and, in particular, may be translated: it 
mews, it bleats, it neighs, it brays, no less than: it creaks (shoe), it makes a 

noise (bed on which one stirs), &c. 

REM. IV. - The second form of nde-desni - the one with a third person 
in yel, because of its indirect complement - is quite often used for the primary 
uncompounded verb of its class, when one is going to make a quotation too long 
with this last alone. Ex.: Then he told him that unless he would work pro- 
perly, he would not give him to eat, ét la ndeyelni : au tsi/ren lêes(ên tê, au 
yerawal rai(orh, ni yelni. 

REM. V. - The same person of edesni enters into the formation of such 
locutions as: syîz etni, lit, my breath makes a sound, I sigh. 

REM. VI. - One of the great difficulties of these verbs of diction is to 

know when their proximate future is in thas and when in thIs. It may be said 
in a general way that the former goes with verbs which have a complement, 
while the latter belongs mostly, not exclusively, to such as are without any, as 
well as to those which are of a continuative complexion. 

746. - Apart from the past which we have given, the verbs of diction have 
also one in dîsqa (dîlqa) with about the same value, though it serves more 
usually to express the physical emission of sounds. This changes its stem to 

-ya when the verb follows the third conjugation, that is, when accompanied by 

a complement. 

Ex.: I said something (I produced a vocal sound), edîsqa; he said so, 

nde-dî/qa; thou sighest at, urwê-dînqa; he told him so, ndê-idîlya (from nde- 

dîzya). They said the truth, aa'-r/zedîtqa; this chief spoke to thee truly, n/en 

mutih alanye-dîlya. 
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747. - The verb desni and derivatives serve, with the help of modificative 

particles or prefixes, and sometimes added in their loose state to some adverbs 

or postpositions, to form new verbs or verbal locutions such as the following: 

npa-desni (etni), dîsqa (dît), dethîsnil têdezesnih, 1, to slander, calumniate 

hwo/qa-desni (etni), 1, to dissuade from, speak against 
hokhwa-desni (ye/ni), das (ida), det/zasnii lêdezesnih, 1, to skold, repri- 

mand, blame, reproach = ekha-desni (ye/ni), do., to upraid, rebuke, 

reprove 
nkhwa-desni (etni), dIs (da), dethîsnU lêdezesnilz, to call for, ask for, 

demand = hokhwa-desni (etni) thezai, to always bicker, squabble, wrangle 

= aisé ekha-desni (etni), to ask of, request of, solicit of = hoe-desni 

(etni), to invite (immed. after c.) 

ta-desni (-tni), dIs (da), dethasnil, 1, what do I say? 
lê-desni (etni), to seem to say, as if one said. V. Rem. III 
ib-desni (etni), (see) how I say! 
mê desni (ni), das, dethasnil, 1, to abstain, keep abstinence, the old obser- 

vances (in a penitential spirit) = mê desni (ye/ni), do. (with a c.: He 

abstains from lynx meat, wa.i tseñ mê ye/ni), to tabou 
hwê-ndenesni (nini), denihasnU, 1, to begin to say 
nê-dîsni, to end saying 
ulla-desni (etni), dIs (da), deE hîsnil, 1, to second, uphold, support, help 

(in words) 
pênerh edesni (et), 1, to contradict, gainsay, oppose 
pãnen ha-desni/z (-de), dIs (da), dethîsnîl, 1, to beat, surpass, outdo (at 

speaking) 
spa hwatni, hwodani lêhwodesnih, O-1, to be slandered 

REM. J. - Note the final h in pãtven hadesnih, which is there probably 
to indicate numberless repetitions of the act. 

REM. II. - Carefully note the difference in meaning, and a little in the 
conjugation, between two so apparently identical verbs as hokhwa-desni and 
uk/zwa-desni. 

REM. III. - Here is an illustration of the use of the verb 1ê-desni: This 
man seems to lie, n/en tenê hwotsit lê-etni (this man lies he says as if); you 
speak as if you were not going to go there, au hwez /huhtil railorli lêdehni. 

REM. IV. - We have already seen one verb, pãwen ha-desnih, dressed 
in an irregular ending. Even less regular are not only the endings, but also 
the whole conjugation, of another, ukwé-desnih (dl), dasnil (da), dethîsnih 

ukwei?-dezesni/z, 1, to give the lie to, gainsay, contradict, which seems to be 
possessed of some negative features even when in the affirmative. 
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diction, or whose make-up contains the continuative particle ne- or nê, take 
for all their affirmative tenses the stem normally proper to the affirmative past. 

nê-desni(de), dIs (dîz), de/hîsni nelê-dezesnih, 1, to go on saying many 
things = i/o kennê-desni (de), dIs (dîz), 1, to be facetious, jocose, 
jovial = huntsi or dzerh ihennê-desni(de), 1, to say bad words, use 
profane language 

tha-desni (dîini), dIs (dc), de/Izasni lêdezesnih, 1, to make a noise, be 
noisy, blustering, clamorous; to clatter, racket = iha-hwodîlni iodesnih, 
vimp., do. 

urwa-des,th(ei), dIs (dc), de/hîsni = ldezesni, 1, to remonstrate with 
udzl rê-desni(de), dIs (dîz) relê-dezesnih, 1, to tease, plague, torment 

(in words) = urwenni kë-desni (de), dIs (dîz), 1, to sound (him) on 
(his) intentions 

eké-desni(e/), dis (de), deihîsni z lêdezesnih, 1, to plead, argue on behalf 
of p. = ukwè-desni (et), do. for 

REM. -Nêdesni has a signification which is not easy to specify. It is 
at times the equivalent of: to say this or that, to give utterance to several ideas 
that come to the mind. In the phrase nê-dîzni huni, we have something like 
our colloquial: My! did he talk! 

749. - Not only do all the foregoing verbs of diction have their iterative, 
errative, &c. forms in -mi, -f ni', but some there are which normally take these, 
and are never seen without them unless a different signification is attributed 
to them. Such are, among others: 

teini, /1/ni, tel/il/ni, 1, to thunder (from the word /1/ni, thunder) 
u/se-desni:dîntni (dl), des (da), dethasni idesni, 1, to be associated with, 

in partnership with = l/so-dîtni, dc/ni z ltselo-dîlni, do. together = itsena- 
rhedîtni = lodîtni, do. again 

hwodîsni, hwodethîtni lodî/ni, 1, it (nature, thunder, &c.) made a noise, 
vimp. 

REM. - Note carefully in this connection the difference between u/se- 
desiji : din/ni and utse-desni dîni, the last of which means "to hate". 

750. - nih, na, nil, nëb or na = ni, nil. V. 1224. 

Denotes the act of moving from a place with one's chattels. 

/hesnih, thlsna (thîz), thûsnéh, 1, to move off, start moving, flit off 
esnil (î), lesesna (se), thûsnéh = lezîsnil, lelesnil ii iesnih, 1 vpi., to be 

moving on, removing, flitting 
ta-nesnih (-nih), nesna (-nI-), ihîsnil u -snih, 1 vd., to move in with o's chattels 
fhë-nesnih (-nih), 1 vd., to move out with o's chattels, to flit out 
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tha-sesnih (-.nih), sesna (-na) ii /ha-snih, 1 vd., to camp in the woods (tha-, 

among) with o's chattels 
/hesnih, //zîsna (ye/hIt), 2, to cause to move off with o's chattels, to flit 

With other prefixes of the verbs of locomotion (651) and those of in- 

strumentality (840-43). 

REM. - Both affirmative and negative presents of the continuative and 

of the pluralitive have peculiar endings, in accordance with grammatical laws 

which have been more than once recorded. Here are examples of this: 

ne-snè, sesna (se), nô-snèh tezesnerh, 1, to travel with o's chattels and 

family, to be flitting 
/hènepe-snè, zesna (-ma), pû-sna, 2, to make them move out with their 

chattels 

751. - nih, nek, nih, nih ni, nih 

Expresses narration, story telling, under a transitional form. 

/iwolheznih, /zwothîznek (full), 3 vprof., to start 0's narration, to tell off; 

to announce 
hwuzni/z, iozeznek (lehwul), hwothûznih iozîznih, lelehwoznih ii lehwoznih, 

3 vpr., to be going on with a story, be telling on = u/se le-hwuznih, lozez- 

nek, 3 vgrad., to be going to tell, to announce = nes za ie-hwuznih, 

3 vgr., to be more and more telling stories, to be more and more giving 

news 
rha-hwoneznih, nîznek, 3 verr., to betray o. s. in words, to falter, equivocate 

pêni kena-hwoznih, Iiwozeznek (hwol) lozezni, 3, to startle, thunder -strike, vt. 

752. - nih, ni, nih, nih = ni, nih 

Represents a slow or non-violent act of the hand, the equivalent of 662-64 

relative to that of the finger. 

det/zeznih, defhîzni (thîl), 3, to move off o's hand = ha-de/heznih, to reach 

out the hand, to set o's hand to = ukhwa-detheznih, to tap = to dethez- 

ni/i, to lift up o's hand 
ne -d eznih, dîzni (dli), 3, to move o's hand = upa ne-deznih, to give a signal to, 

to signal to 

st.itah ne-dîznih (dli), dîzni (dli), dethîznih = ldezîzni, 3, to put o's hand 

over o's head 
qa-dîznih, dîz (dli), dethaznih, 3, to open o's hand 
ha-deznih, dîz (dli), 3, to draw o's hand from (immed. after c.) 

pêha--deznih, do. (a recipient) 
to deznih (dii), daz, dethaznih, to lift up o's hand 
ukwè-deznih, dezni (dli), de/haznih = ukwelb-dezezni, to feel, touch (with 

the hand) 
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hokhwe-deznih, dîz (dît), to feel (the ground with the hand) 
nena-deznih, dîz (dli), to make the sign of the cross (lit, to move, nedez; 

the hand, nih; over again, na) 
lkena-udaznih, udazni, udelhaznih, 3, to uncross o's arms 
khë-ndeneznih (nIl), naz, nihaznih lendenezezni, 3, to put the hand up 

against (a wall) 
le-sesnih (-se), sesni (-se), lô-snih, 1, to close o's hand 
le-nesnih (li-yet), nesni (iê-inît), Ihîsnili ii le-snih, I vd., to squeeze in the 

hand by shutting it 
hwotha-nesnih (-yet), nesni (-mli), lhîsnih n tha-snih, 2 vd., to distribute = 

petha-nesni (-yet), 2 vd. do. among them 
hwothé-îsnih (î!) thelê-izesni, 2, to distribute, sort = hwothena-îznih (-Il), 

do. again 
sdzèh te-desnih (-dli), dus, dethasnih idesni, 2, to stop o's ears with the hands 
pê-(i)desnih, dIs (dat), 2, to put his hand in a receptacle 
pêha-(i)desnih, dIs (yeha-idli) = iê(i)dezesni, 2, to withdraw his hand froni 

(a receptacle) 
ulé-sesni (yeè-senih), sesni (se), thîsnih, 1 vd., to strangle, choke with 

the hands 
sié-ni, thînih iînih, O-1, to be strangled (with the hand) 
hwotha-lni, thîlnih, 3, to be sorted, distributed, vunip. 

REM. -Hadetheznih, no less than hadeznih, must go immediately 
after a complement. Ex.: I reach out my hand to the necklace, Linêzdî1ya haS- 

delheznih. Ukhwa-detheznih, on the contrary, already contains a com- 
plement (u-). 

753. - As usual, such verbs as more or less express a state, or contain 
the continuativo-pluralitive ne or nê, invariably take the stem of the past even 
for the proximate future. Thus we have, among many others: 

/ê-udezni, daz, udethazni leiê-udezni, 3, to have one's arms akimbo = (ena- 
udezni iudezni, do. again 

pê-sesni (ye -set), thîsni lesni, 2, to wear (mittens) = pê-zesni (ye -el) lê- 

esni, to wear mittens, vint. 
(e-dezni, dîz, dethîzni tdezni, to keep o's hands in o's pockets 
le-sesni (se), lö-sni (to -ni), thîsni, 1ô-sni iesnih, 1, to have o's hand closed 
ukwe-dîzni (dît), daz, dethazni = idezni, 3, to impose o's hands on (that is, 

to have them on) = ke-dîzni (dît), do. (immed. after c.) 
koh pê-udesni (dli), das, dethasnih, 2, to grope (to feel for the track) 
unakè-dezni (dît), dîz (dît), dethîzni, do. the eyes of, to blindfold with the 

hands 
utene-dezni (del), dîz (dît), 3, to stop with the hands several (bottles, &c.) 

REM. 1. - (ê-udezni stands for (e-eudezni; hence the reappearance of the 
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uninflected prefix for the negative and the iterative. For other prefixes 

V. 662-64. 

REM. II. - Materially akin to the foregoing is: 

then desni (de!), dIs (dat), dethîsni idezesni, 2, to sound the ice (in order 

to discover the beaver's trail underneath) 

As to lye-snih, sesnih (-tnih), it takes a final h for all its tenses, because 

it expresses a normally repeated action; to beat 0's flanks (with the h.). 

754. - nih, ni, nih, nih = nih or ni 

Refers to the relative disposition of the mind or heart for activity; hence 

haste or sloth, mental acuity, moral temperament, feeling or remembrance. 

hwesnih : hônih, 1, to be clever, bright, smart, intelligent. For neg. V. 742 

R. II. Also: to be awake = tirwa hwesnih, to nurse, watch overnight 

iii .e-husnih, utso-thîsnih z ?ehusnih, 1, to dote on 

hwosnih (yehwol), hwizsni, hwothasnih, 2, to scare away, render wild = nê- 

hwosnih, 2, to be wild (lit. p. 1 shun) = pê-hwosnih, to warn (of 

danger) = pe-hwosnih, to shun, avoid (him) 

dîsnih (dl) = ldezesnih, 1, to be blunt, gruff, rough; active, abrupt, brusque 

ûznih, ôzni, uthaznih = lêûzezni, 3, to be jealous, envious, to envy; to strut, 

stalk proudly (blue grouse) = urwê-ûznih, do. of = pû-znih z pelû-zesni, 

do. of o's wife 
iizesnih (yû.), uzesni (yûi), ut hasnih z luzesni, 1, to examine, inquire into, 

try to diagnose (as a doctor) 
a-desnih, dIs (-ida!), 2, to activate, press, urge, hurry on, Vt. 

a-hwodeznih, dîsni lodezeznih, 3, to hasten, make haste, hurry, vint. 

hwodeznih, dîz, 3, to be quick, prompt, active, brisk 

hwodesnih, dîs (-ida!), 2, to render quick, ardent, fiery 

hwodîsnih (dît), dîsni (dat), dethîsnih, 2, to disport o. 's., sport, gambol, frolic 

pê-desnih, dlz (dîz), delhasnih, 1, to feel (i. e. have sensations of) = ê- 

desnih, to have the sense of physical feeling 

pê-dedeznih, dîzni, dedethaznih z pelê-dedezezni, 3 yr., to feel o. s. 

sû-husnih, hôsni, huthasnih, 1, to do penance, observe the ancestral restraints 
na-îsnih (lnih, pI. isanili), îthasnih z lasnih, 1, to be skilful, able (at work) 

una-znih, zni (pi. IslI), 3, to remember, recollect = hwona-znih, do. vint. = 
upa hwona-znih, to remind, call to mind 

REM. I. - To complete these semantically rather varied muitipersonal 
verbs, here are now a few unipersonal ones: 

sa no-denih, dîzni z nelo-desni, 1, to be slow, sluggish, to retard (clock) = 
a no-denih, to be too fast (do.) 

ise-lnih, 3, to have a bad taste = sû elnih, to have a good taste = ena-hwolnih, 
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hwolhalnilz, 3, to have a taste (i. e. to remind of sg, these w. being deriva- 
tives of wia-znih, or related thereto) = ena-lehwotni, neg. of preceding, 
to be tasteless, insipid = una-hwolnih, to taste of (with e.) 

sê-hwotelnih selê-hwotelnih, O-3, to be shunned, avoided 

REM. 11. - Without any qualificative, the verb ûznih means simply to be 
jealous in general; preceded by srê, nrê, urwê, &c., it applies to two persons 
of the same sex in connection with one of a different sex: srê-ulnih, he is jealous 
of me (a man) with regard to his wife, while sûlnih corresponds to: he, she 
(my husband, or my wife) is jealous of me (his wife or her husband). 

REM. 1/I. - The same stem is also made to express release, or dropping, 
as appears in ulla-desnih (del), dîsni (dît), 1, to release, drop, quit, stop, 
give up (as in (ên ulladîsni, I quit work). 

755.-pa 
Renders the idea of the grey colour. 

lezpa, lIz (Eli), Iethîzpa ltezpa, 3, to be grey. With adj. ff.: tenezpa (sph.) = 
hw et et pa lotelpa (sp.) 

hwê-ntenezpa (nIl), tenthazpa, 3, to begin to be grey 
iliz nê-tîzpa, 3, to stop getting grey (that is, to be as grey as can be) 
tes pa, tîs = itezespa, 2, to render grey. With adj. ff. 
utezpa (Eli), taz, telhazpa, 3, to be sandy, greyish ulenezpa, na; u/en- 

lhazpa, do. in the face 

With the other forms of 629, 674. 

SYN. - Kraih, krai is the transitional form of krê, which all refer to the 
greyness, or whiteness, of the hair, while pa never applies to this, but to such 
objects (or animate beings) as are of a colour between that of black and white. 

756. - pat, pal, pel, pa: pal, pet ii pet 

Denotes the limited motion, or stir, of a flexible material, such as a rope, 
a sail, a blanket, tanned skin, &c., which can swing in space or be stretched out. 

ne -spa!, sespal (se), nô -spat, 1, to swing (on a swing; said also of the pen- 
dulum); to hover = nena-s pal sespal (-.pal), do. again = ne -spat, sespal 
(ni -yet), 2, do., vt. 

thespa!, thIs pal (Ihîz), 1, to swing off, set upon swinging = thespal (ye/he!), 
to wave off, 2, vt. 

es pet (î), leses pal (lese), tizûs pal = tezîs pet, letes pet is les pet, 1 vpr., to be 
swinging on, balancing on, waving on = espet (yîi), teses pal (!iyei), 2, 
do. vt. 

îspei: al (Il), lêzespal (têel), ethûs pat lbzîs pet, lelêespei ii lêes pet, 2 vint., 
to be spoonbait fishing 

na -spat, spat (-yat), 2, to spread (cloth) down 
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nê-espat, zespal (-et) netê-zes pal, 2, to swing, wave, sg; to go on spoon - 

baiting. V. Rem. iII 
ne-nezpal, nîz (ne -mît), 3, to swing wrongly, when one should not, use- 

lessly = nê-nezpat, nîz (nIl) nelê-nezezpal, 3, do.; to uselessly spoon - 

bait fish 
ii1wé-es pal (Il), Is (Il) kwelê-zespal, 2, to stretch over, veil, cover (with 

some stuff) = uwene-s pal, ses pal (ni -yet), do. (cpi.) 

tset è-zpal, ihazpei, 3, to put on o's blanket or shawl (as a cloak) 

tisé-ses pal (-yet), ses pal (-yet), ihîspel, 2 vd.,, to stretch out, stretch open 

lene-s pal, ses pal (ni -yet), 2, to swing from side to side (as sg at the end of 

a rope) = lene-spal, sepal, 1, do. vunip. (speak. of a pendulum, &c.) 

hwonê-despal, despal (-dît), 2, to hang out (clothes, &c., to dry by swinging 

in the air) = t?ul nê-despat, 2, do. to a rope 

ké-nezpal (nil), nez (nIl) = keiê-nezezpal, 3, to veil o. s., o's face (ne-) 

iikwena-enihes pal, enihîs pal lêenthenezes pal, 2, to unveil (csph.) ukwe- 

na-ihes pal, do. (non sph. c.) 

ukwé-îlpai, îlpai kwelê-îlpel, 3, to be covered (with some light stuff) = 
ithwé-nhlpal, nilpal, 3, do. on the face, the head (sph.) 

na-dîpet, lena-dîzpal, dethûpal ut lena-depet, 1 vpr. vunip., to turn about, 

revolve (wimble) 
to na-dedîlpel, ienoe-dedîlpal, dedethûlpal lêdedîlpet, 3 vpr., yr., vunip., 

to go up ag. with o's own thread (spider). V. Rem. II 

REM. J. - Some of these verbs, as ukwé-espal, &., take the adjectival 

forms, and this is also the case with their many derivatives: verbs of iteration, 

of error, of fear, of mutuality, of reflexiveness, &c. 

REM. 11. - To na-dedîlpel is one of the most expressive verbs of the 

Carrier language. It pictures to us an insect which actually "swings itself" 

up at the end of a thread, as a pendulum at the end of a string, and by doing 

this is returning (na-) to whence it came. 

REM. 1/I. - Nêespa? has still another meaning which recalls and old 

aboriginal custom, that of peddling, that is, showing up from house to house 
an article which is offered for sale. 

757. - pas, paz, pes, pas paz, pes tu pes 

Refers to circular condition or motion 

nihespas, nihîspaz lenthenezespaz, 2, to wheel off, start wheeling, turning, 
twirling 

nîspes:nai, lenîspaz (lêinîl), nihûspas = Inezîspes, lelnespes it lenespes, 2 

vpr., to be wheeling on, twirling on, vt. 

ne-nes pas, nîspaz (né-mIl), 2, to wheel, twirl about 
na-nes pas, nîs (-mu), 2, to render circular 
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ya-inîs pas, inîspaz, inthaspes lêinezespaz, inespes, 2, to land on a bicycle, 

to wheel ashore (on the ice), vt. 
urwe-nes pas (rwê-inet), nîs (-mli), nihaspes, 2, to wheel by, to cause to accost 

(him) wheeling, vt. 
urweta-nespas, 2, to wheel into the house of, vt. 
ne-nelpas, nI/paz, 3, to wheel about, turn about (wheel), vunip. 
auh nîipzz, ni hîlpes inîlpaz, to be circular 

REM. I. - Note the n- consonant expressive of circularity, which pervades 
this whole series of verbs, a series which can be lengthened by forming others 
on the model of the verbs of locomotion, &c. (651-53, 666-68). The n of cir- 
cularity is so important in these verbs, that it prevents such words as urwe- 
nespas from being defective, a particular form which postposition re (urwe) 
otherwise constantly induces. 

REM. II. - By putting them in the third conjugation, most of the above 

become intransitive, and come to apply to a person who wheels himself about. 

For Synonymy see 823. 

758. - pen, pen, pit, or pen pen pen, pli n pih 

Relates to a roof. 

yes pen, yezespen (ye!) iêizes pen, ieyespil, 2, to roof, cover with a roof = 
na-yezpen or yes pen, izezpen or izes pen (-ye! in both cases), 3 or 2, dc. 
again 

ne-yespen, nê-izes pen (-yet), nê-ithîs pen, 2, to roof (cpl.) 
hwê-ines pen (in?!), yent has pi!, 2, to commence roofing 
nê-nespen (mli), thîspil it nê-spih, 2 vd., to finish roofing 
yenezpen, nîz (nI/), 3 verr., to put on a bad roof, to roof with bad results 
ye/pen, yet hîlpen liyelpen, 3, to be roofed, covered (house) = ne-ye/pen, 

nê-ithîipen, 3, do. (pi.) 
yelpih, 3 vpot., to be liable to be roofed 

REM. Ï. - All these verbs are irregular in the make-up of their pro- 

nominal crement, the initial y- (which resolves itself into i when preceded by 

an ê inflected thereby from original e), having absolutely no connection with 

the third person completive pronoun, which it usually represents when so 

placed. 

REM. II. - Yeipih, being a usitativo-potentialitive verb, never changes 
its stem for any tense. - pen, V. 758. - pes, V. 765. 

pez, V. 764. 
-pe, V. 762. 
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759. - pih, pen, pit, pli pi, pli,, pih 

Expresses the gradual motion of a liquid in a receptacle, bottle, &c. or 

river bed, and consequent fulness. Also transition into fulness with no reference 

to liquids. 

Eepih, tîzpen, tethapil, 1, to get full, fill in, vint. With the adj. 1f.: tenepih, 

tenîzpen, do. (sph.) = hwotepih lot espi, do. (sp. and impers.) 

thelpih, thîlpen, thûlpil, 3, to start rising, overflowing (river) 

elpil, leipen, thûlpil = lîlpil, lelîlpil ii lelpih, 3 vpr., to be on the rise, going 

up (water of a stream) = na-Ipil, lena-/pen, 3, to swell out, rise (do.) = 
lqaz elpil, 3, to be overflowing on both banks 

hwanes ha-Ipili, Ipen, 3, to overflow, produce an inundation 

iliz nê-lpih, Ipen, 3, to fall in, cave in (earth) 

yo na-(i)de/helpih, delhI/pen, 3, to get lower, fall (thermometer mercury) = 
ye na-det/zepilz 

snatselthû ha-depih, dampen, 0-1, to shed abundant tears, burst into tears = 
deuils pen, do., to gush (tears) 

/espih, tîspen (ye/il), 2, to fill up, replenish. Adj. ff. 

hokhwe-despih, dIs (khwê-idîl), 2, to saturate, cause (a liquid) to penetrate 

nt.qa-(i)dîspih, (i)dîspen lê(i)dezespi, 2, to throw off (humours) 
tezpih, tîzpih, 3 vpot., to be liable to get filled 

REMARK that when it is the motion of a liquid, not the resulting fulness 

of a receptacle, which is expressed, the verb generally takes the third con- 

jugation. 

760. - Such of those verbs as render the idea of a condition, rather than 

an action, a transition or a progression (unless it be intended to show one with 

lasting results) keep the ending of the past for all their tenses, except the past 

of the negative which would not otherwise differ from the present. 

/îzpen, tãmpen itîpen, Itîpil ut tepili, 1, to be full, filled, replete. With adj. 

f f.: Ienîzpen, /enãnipen, do. (sph.) = hwotîzpen, hwotãmpen = lotîpen 
(sp. and impers.) = u4wet hwotîzpen, to be totally encumbered, full (desk) 

tha-dîspen, 1, to be full of water, of a liquid 
nê-dîmpen, dethîpen = idîpen ut depih, 1, to be full (to such and such an 

extent) = horwa nê-dîmpen, to occupy such and such a space (in a re- 

ceptacle). V. Rem. 

urwa n-udîmpen, udãmpen, ude/hîpenti udepih, 1, to occupy (this or that) 
space, speak. of liquids 

tes na-dîzpen, dãmpeniu depih, 1, to be crammed, heaped up to the top, full 
to overflowing 

tespen, Ils (ye/Il), lethîspen, 2, to render full, fill in 
tes na-despen, dIs (-idî/), 2, to cram, stuff, fill to overflowing 
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ho1wet hwotes pen (Eli), lIs (111), hwodelhîspen lotezes pen, 2, to fill, cover 

(such and such) space on (a table, a desk, &c.) 

REM. - Nêdîm pen requires some kind of a qualificative. Ex.: This 
hamper is that full (showing it with the hand), nlî Ecalyal n/oh nê-dîm pen; 
I want the box to be only half full, lceñrê/ tie//co za né -dû pen hokhwa-neszen. 

761. - The pluralitive or continuative verbs of filling likewise keep the 
pen stem for all their tenses but the preterite of the negative. 

ne-zpen, sezpen (-ipen), Ehîzpen, nô-zpen, 3, to be plump, obese 
yane-despen, dis (nê-idîl), 2, to fill (cm.). Adj. ff. = yanê-despen neiê- 

dezes pen, do., vint. 
ne-Ipen, ipen, nô-lpen, 3, to continually go up (water of a river) 
yane-depen, dîz, dethîpen, 1, to get full (m.). Adj. ff.: yane-denepen, denîz- 

pen, dent hîpen, do. (sph.) = yano-de pen ne?o-des pen, do. (houses, 
&c.) = yanena-hwodepen, do. ag. 

yo nanê-(i)delhelpen, dethîlpen, 3, to get lower, go down, fall (mercury in 
several thermometers) 

REM. - Is it necessary to say that yano-depen is a contraction of yane- 
hwodepen? 

762. - pih, pi, pu, pë: pi, pu 
Renders the idea of swimming. V. Rem. I. 

Ehespih, thîspi (Ehîz), thûspë, l -4g, to swim off, go off swimming 
espil, lesespi (lese), thûspé : lezîspil, lelespil ii lespih, l -4g vpr., to be swim- 

ming on = na-spil, lena-sespi (iena-spi), do. again 
iillakèha-spih, spi (-împi), l -4g, to escape, get away from (him) by swimming 

With the other convenient prefixal forms of 651-53. 

REM. J. - While taking for the personal plural the endings in i1, Oil, e1 

hinted at by the figure 4 of the formula 1-4g, those verbs then furthermore 
assume the pronominal elements of third conjugation (V. 550), becoming, for 
instance, rhethelil, rhethîtil, rhethî1ei. Hence the superior of the above. 

REM. II. - The continuative of those verbs has its affirmative present and 
eventual future in -pé, and the corresponding tenses of the negative in -perh, 
as appears herewith: 

ne-spé, sespi (sepi), thîspil, nô-spè lezesperh it ne-spih, l -4g, to swim (p1.: 
ne-rhelil, rheHi, no-thîiei [for ne-rhethîieij, rhulil) 
N. B. - Be careful not to confound this stem with pé, the childish form 

of rê. 

763. - pis, pez, pes, pis: piz, pes ii pes 

Indicates stretching, spreading (in the air). 
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ûspis, ôspez (yôni), uthaspes lûzespiz, 1, to frequently stretch, spread, expand, 

distend = ûspis, ôspez (Orn) iêûzespiz, do. sg, vint. = na-ûspis, ôs 

(yôm), do. again. Adj. ff. 

lines pis, itnaspez (yunâm), iinthaspes, 1, to frequently stretch with bad 

results, verr. 
ukwè-s pis (yîi), spez (-yîl), i/has pes = iikwelê-zespiz, 2, to spread out, to open 

(an umbrella) on 

ukwë-nez pis (-nIl), nîzpez (-nil), nthazpes, 3, do. uselessly, by mistake, verr 

ukwetsè-nezpis (-nIl), 3, to spread over (as an umbrella) out of fear 

ikena-uzaspis (-yal), uzaspez (-yôt), uthaspes, ôspis = tuzaspiz u ôspes, 2, to 

open (an umbrella) 
na -u pis, ôpez, uthapes, 1, to flap o's wings, vunip. 

764. - The continuative and pluralitive, as well as the permansive, of these 

verbs is in pez for all the tenses. 

ke-zpez (-yll), ko-zpez (ki-yal), 3, to keep open over o. s. (umbrella) 

ukwene-spez, sespez (ni -yet), 2, to spread open, open by stretching out (several 

umbrellas) on = ukwenê-espez, zespez (-et) = nelê-zespez, do., vint. 

iirwanê-uzespez (-yû? for pres., -yô/ for past), i/has pez = ne/ê-uzespez, 2, to 

open several (umbrellas) 
ôpez, uthapez, 1, to be stretched, spread out 

tetcé sepez, thîpez, 1, to strut, show off (lit, it spreads out its tail), vunip. 

REM. - To these might be added a word already quoted in our first 

Part, which is used as a substantive to denominate the flying squirrel. Tsene- 

ipez, in fact, is a pure continuative verb which may be thus analyzed: it con- 

tinually does its locomotion (ne) while stretching out (pez) to itself (Ise). 

765. - The primary form of the verbs in pis, pez is in pes, ending which 

remains unaltered for all the tenses. 

espes (yî), sespes (yez), 1, to spread out, stretch; distend, &c. = espes (î), 

ezespes (ez) tê'zespes, do., vint. 

yane-spes (ni -ye), sespes (ni-yez), do. (cm.) yanê-espes (-e), zespes (-ei), 

do., vint. 
.pes, t/zîpes lîpes, 1, to be spread out 

766. - qan for all tenses u qih 

Refers to old age (qan). V. yan, 1071. 

nîsqan (ni.) inîsqan it nesqih, 1, to be quite aged, elderly; ancient = sêni 

ni.qan, 0-1, to be staid, sedate = syîz hwê-ndenîtqan, 0-1, to break 

(voice) through age. V. Rem. II 

denîqan tdenîtqan, 1, to be archaic, antiquated, obsolete (word: hence 

the de- element) = /zwonîsqwi: lonîlqan, do. (custom, &c.) 
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yano-nî.qan neio-nîtqan, 1, to be very old (m. pers.) = yane-nîqan, do. 
(non -pers.) 

na-unazqan, unthazqan êunezezqan u unazqih, 3, to be decrepit = nano- 
nîlqan, nihîlqan ne?o-nîlqan, do. (pi.) 

na -unes qan (yunel), nos, nthasqan, 2, to render decrepit, to break down 
(speak. of age) 

sêni tha-nînqan initqan u nelqih, O-1, to be feeble-minded, weak-minded 
through age. V. Rem. II 

REM. 1. - These words contain a somewhat depreciative, as well as 
extravagant, idea. Awèl nî.qan, in fact, could be translated: behold he is so 
old that his usefulness is gone. 

REM. II. - Syîz hwê-ndenîtqan means literally: my voice begins to be 
old, and sêni tha-nînqan, old age (qan) is come (nîn with final stem) in (Iha) 
my mind (sêni). 

REM. III. -A few verbs have a present and a proximate future in -qih, 
as we may see in: 

nînlha-nîsqih (nîn), nîsqan (nîn), nthasqih inezesqi, 1, to get decrepit, 
withered with age, to age very much - literally: to lose (nInE/ia-, plus 
errative nîs) one's natural shape through age 
This might be considered the normal transitional form of the foregoing. 

767. - qas, qaz, qes qaz, qes u qes 

Expresses the act of milking, and its results. 

esqas, îsqaz (yal), Ihîsqes, 2, to milk (a cow) = esqas, Is (ai) ibzesqaz, 2, 

to milk a cow, vint. 
nezqas, nîz (yenîl), nlhîzqes, 3, to milk uselessly, to o's detriment (as when 

one gets kicked), verr. = enezqas, do., vint. 
dezqas, dîz (yedîl), 3, to milk for o. s. = edezqas, do., vint. 

ededezqas, dîz (dli), ededelhlzqes lbdedezezqaz, 3, to milk o. s., extract 
o's milk (speak. of women) 

le-rheiqas, rhîlqaz, lo-Ihîlqes, 3 vm., to extract the milk of o. an. (women) 

yane-sqas, ses qaz (ni-yel), 2, to milk (many cows) = yanê-esqas, zesqaz ne- 

lb-zesqaz, do. many cows, vint. 
yanetsë-nezqas, nîz (mli), 3, do. out of fear = yanenatsè-nezqas, do. again 
elqas, elqaz, thîlqes, 3, to get milked = yane-Iqas, iqaz, do. (m.) 

REM. I. - The following, which involves no human agency, is in the 
first conjugation, except, of course, when it is causative: 

rhez ha-Eqas, Eqaz les qaz, 1 vunip., to suppurate 
riiez ha -es qas, Is (-yal), to cause (a wound) to suppurate, to provoke sup- 

puration 
22 
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REM. II. - It would seem that this root connotes in reality the extraction 

of any more or less liquid matter from a living body, and this would explain 

how it is that it also serves to indicate the spawning of a fish, as appears in: 

the/qas, thî.qaz, it milts, it spawns, vunip. 

768. -qa, qa, qe, qa qa, qe u qe 

A verbal correlative of the root word ye., snow, this stem refers to the 

motion of that element, and normally takes the first conjugation. 

thetqa., thî.qai, thîtqe. ithesqal, 1, to snow off, start snowing 

etqes, lesqa, thûtqa. = lîsqe., leiîtqe. ii letqe., 1, to be snowing on, moving 

on (snow). V. Rem. I = na-tqd, lena-s qa, do. again 

na-tqa., Iqal, thîtqe. lesqaz, 1, to snow (i. e. snow falls to the ground, na-) 

ne-tqa, sqal, nô-tqa., 1, to move on while falling (snow) 

nê-nqa., nqai, I vd., to stop snowing. V. Rem. II 

usqas, usqa, uthatqe, I, to stop snowing. V. Rem. II 

it1wë-îEqa., îtqa, îthatqe., 1, to snow on, over 

nahwê-nîtqa, nthatqe., 1, to commence snowing 

REM. I. - Etqe. and ne -t qa. imply not only motion, but locomotion. They 

are resorted to when one wants to hint that the snow, which has been falling 

in the vicinity of the speaker, is moving on, that is, that the area where it 

has hitherto prevailed is changing, or has changed, &c. 

REM. 11. - Nê-nqas and uqa. both mean that the snow which has been 

falling ceases to fall. But the latter term has reference to a more copious fall 

and a more sudden stop. 

769. - It has already been incidentally pointed out that qa., qes are the 

verbal correlatives of ye., snow, in the same way as we shall presently see that 

qen is of yen, qih of yih - whereby it is clear that in those cases the y- is trans- 

formed into q- for the verbal stem. At least one exception there is to this rule: 

a substantival y-, which remains unaltered, undigested, as it were, to assume 

a verbal appearance. We find this in: 

hwê-nîlyai, nthalye, nô1ya. lnetyaá, 2, to be snowy (speak. of the weather) 

770. - With any other than the first conjugation, that stem denotes an 

act done with the help of a hook, especially a fish-hook (qe), or a violent 

deviation from the straight line. 

ûsqa., ôsqai (yôl), uEhasqe., 2, to frequently hook (a fish, &c.), take with a 

hook = ûsqa. (ut) = lêuzesqaá, to angle, vint. With adj. 1f. 

unezqa., naz (-yunal), 3, do. uselessly, and repent, &c. verr. 

idezqa., daz (-ada!), 3, do. for o. s. 

urwe-(y)esqa., îsqaá (yal), urwê-(î)thîsqe lê(i)zesqai, 2, to miss hooking 

elsen nthesqa, nthîsqai (n/hIt) lent henezesqaE, 2, to warp, strain, twist out 

of shape 
nînlha-nîsqa., n/has qe. inezîsqai, 2, do. 
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771. - The primary type of these verbs is in qe. for all the tenses, in 
common with the piuralitive and continuative forms of the same. 

esqe. (yîl), ses qe. (yet), 2, to hook, catch with a hook = esqe. (11), ezesqd 
(et), et.hîsqe., do. to angle, catch sg with a hook 

nezqe. (yenel), nîz (yenîl), nthîzqe., 3, do. by mistake = enezqe., to angle 
uselessly 

1sé-nezqe. (-mel), to hook out of fear 
hwosane-sqe, ses qe. (ni -yet), to bring up with a hook, hook up, catch at 

angling (cpi.) = hwosanê-esqes, zesqes (-et) nelê-zesqe., do., vint. 
urwanê-(y)esqe., (i)zesqe (-yet) = netê-(i)zesqes, 2, to miss at angling (cpi.) 

= unrwanena-(y)ezqe., (i)zezqe. (-yet), do. again 
etqes, thîlqes, 3, to be hooked 

772. qas, qaz, qes, qas qaz, qes ii qes 

Implies forcible and sudden separation of two or more constitutive parts 
of a whole, or of two closely associated objects (as the sling and its stone). 

Iliesqas, thîsqaz (thîz), 1, to throw off with a sling, to snap off = ethesqas 
ibthezesgaz, do., vint., to play with a sling, to sling. With adj. ff., as 

well as most of the following 
esqes (yît), tesesqaz (tiyez), thûsqas = lezîsqes, letes.qes ii lesqes, 1 vpr., to be 

throwing on with a sling, slinging on, snapping on = îsges (It), têzes gaz 
(iêez), ethûs gas lêzîsqes, lelêesqes ii têesqes, to be slinging on, doing 
some snapping, vint. 

ûsqas (yût), ôsqaz (yôn), uthas.qes, 1, to frequently snap, cast with a sling, 
suddenly break of = na-ûsqas, ôs (-yôt), do. again. Adj. ff., as, for 
instance: 

tidesqas, (ytidet), das (-yiidân), tidethasges, 1, to pluck (feathers), tear off (cl.) 
ize-sqas (-igas), sesqaz (ni-yez), nô-sqas, 1, to walk while slinging, snapping, 

to snap in a continuous manner, vt. = nê-es gas (et), zes gaz (ez) = netê- 

zesqaz, do., vint. 
ke-nnesgas (ki-yen), nnesqaz (ke-inîn), thîsqes ii ke-sqes, 1 vd., to break 

asunder (a rope, &c.) by snatching = benne -s gas (ni -yet), ses gaz (ni- 
yez), 1 do. (cpl.) = kennê-es.qas, °zes.qaz, do., vint. 

ukwè-yûzesqas (yûsqas), yûzesgaz (yûz), yûthasqes ukwetê-yûzes gaz ii ylls- 
qes, 1 vd., to unfetter 

tha-destqas, dîlqaz, 1, to get cut small by snapping 

Other verbs to be formed with prefixes of 790-92. 

-qel, V. 791. - qet, V. 795. 

773. - The primary structure of all these verbs in gas, gaz is in qes, thus: 
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esqes (yît), sesqes (yez), 1, té snap, break off, tear off, tear off by snapping, 

throw with a sling, vt. = esqes (it), ezesqes (ez), ethisçjes, 1, do. sg, 

vint. Adj. ff., as: 
des.qes (yedît), dIs (yedîz), 1, to pick up, pluck (a flower, a leaf) = edesqes 

(edIt), do., vint. 
liges, esqes, thît.qes, 1, to be snapped, torn off 

774. -qen: qen, qii ii qih 

A verbal derivative of cen, song, whose possessive is yen, this stem refers 

to singing and magic - two concepts which go together in the native esti- 

mation - though the verbs expressing the latter are characterized by an 

initial t. 

esqen (et), îs (Ii), 1, to sing, chant; chirp, warble; to pant (said of dogs) = 
na-sqen (iqen), do. again pê-esqen, to sing, vt. = thennilsel pê-esqen 

(yê-ei), to hum a tune = uta pet esqen (et), to sing the words of 

hwê-nesqen (nIt), nihasqen, 1, to commence singing 
nê-nesqen (-nqen), nes (nm), thîsqen ii nê-sqih, 1 vd., to stop singing 

hwotqen lehwosqen, 1, to sing (speak. of nature), vimpers. 

ê-detqen, dît : êlê-desqen, 1, to warble, twitter, chirp, vunip. 

REM. - Such verbs as refer to magic are, when in -qen, nothing else 

than an inflection of yen; which means that their stem is secondary, and that 
this is not their proper place. Meantime, we will none the less quote as an 

example: 

ria-tesqen (let), tîsqin (lIt), 1, to be again (na) under the influence of magical 
powers - the iterative form of tesyen. Note the special ending for the past. 

- qes, V. 768. - qet, V. 800 and the two following numbers. 

775. - qet ii qek. No temporal changes. 

Represents the idea of fear, dread, conceived as a more or less lasting 
feeling. 

nezqet, nîz (nIl), 3, to fear, dread, vint. = pê-nezqet, do., be afraid of, vt. = 
hwê-nezqet, do., \'impers. (and csp. indefinite) 

ê-denezqet, nîz (nIl), 3 yr., to be in fear of o. s., to distrust o. s., be afraid 
of o's own temper, &c. 

iê-rhenelqet, rhenil, lonthîlqet lonelqet, 3, to fear o. an. 
pê-hwonetqet, nIt tonesqet, 1, to be dreadful, terrible, fearful, frightful, 

vunip. = hwê-hwonetqet, do. vimpers. (and sp.) 

REM. - It goes without saying that letonthîlqet stands for lelerhenth2lqet 
and lêto-nelqet for têle-rhenelqet. 
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776. - This same stem, used with the second conjugation instead of the 

third, renders also the idea of the state, natural or induced, of decomposition, 
it being then the condition -denoting form of qûl, qet (798). 

esqet (iqet) z lesqet, 2, to be rotten, decomposed; sour through age (liquid, 
milk). With adj. 1f.: nesqet (nIl), nîs (nal) z inesqet, do. in the face 
(and sph.) = daiqet z idîlqet (1.) = hwolqet lehwiiiqet, do. (sp. and 
impers.) = pê-hwolqet, do. (interior) 

yane-rheiqet, nothîlqet z no4îlqel, 2, to be rotten (m. pers.) = yane-seiqet, 
thîlqel lîlqet, do. (non -pers.) = yane-deiqet, dethîlqet idîlqel, do. 
(1.) = yane-neiqet, do. (sph.) = yane-hwolqet, no-thîlqet, do. (m. houses, 
mouths, &c.) 

esqel (yel), 2, to cause to rot, to induce putrefation in. With adj. ff. 
yane-sqet, sesqel (ni-yel), do. (cm.) = yanê-esqet, zesqet (-e?) z nelê-zesqel, 

do., vint. 

REM. - The verbs of 775 and of this number are much more generally 
used than those with the transitional stems (qût, qet, qel), which we shall 
study later on. 

777. - qëh, që, qèh, qeh = qè 

Indicates the scraping of the hair of a skin. 

esqëh, îsqè, thIs qèh, 2, to scrape off (the hair of) 
thesqèh, thIs (yethU), 2, to start scraping off = ethesqèh, do., vint. 

na-sqèh, îsqé (-yal), 2, do. (as a prolonged or reiterated occupation) 

For other verbs, see zoh (1118). 
For Synonymy V. 1109. 

778. - qèh, që, qoh, qéh z që, qoh ii qoh 

Denotes anger. 

ezqèh, ez (11), 3, to yield to anger, get, be angry, mad. V. Rem. 

lhezqèh, thîzqè (1h11), thîzqolz, 3, to depart, start angrily, to leave in a temper 

ezqoh, iesezqè (lei), Ihûzqèh z lezîzqolz, ielezçoh u ezqoh, 3 vpr., to be 

going on angrily, to keep on angry, mad z na -z qoh, lena-sezqè (-lqë), 

do. again 
rhenezqéh, nîz (nIl), rhenthazqoh = lonezezqë, lonezqoh, 3, to get angry, 

mad, in a passion. V. Rem. II = rhenezqoh thezai, to be wrathful, 

excitable, irritable 
Izwêna-zqèh, zqë, 3, to get away, go away angry, in a fit, a passion 

hwosa-zqèh, zqè, 3, to arrive angry. With the prefixes of other verbs of lo- 

comotion 
es.qèh, esqé (yal), 2, to make (c.) yield to anger. V. Rem. I 
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esqoh (yîi), lesesqé (tiyei), thûsqèlz lezîsqoh, letesqoh ii lesqoh, 2 vpr., 

to keep angering, irritating 
rhenesqèli (rhêinei), nes.qè (rhêinîi), rhenthasqoh tonezesqé, 2, to anger, 

irritate, madden 
yanepe-sgéh, zesqè (-iqé), ihîsqoh, do. (cm.). V. Rem. III 

yarhepi-nasqéh, nasqé, nthas.qoh peii-nezasqè, 2 virr., to exasperate, madden, 

incense, provoke to anger, infuriate (cm.). V. Rem. III 

nê-nesqéiz (yet), nesqê (-mît), thîs.qoh ii né -s .qoh, 1 vd., to put, lay in (such 

and such) a place under the influence of anger. V. Rem. IV 

rheio-nîlqéh, nîl.qé, nihaiqoli rheielo-nei.qé, 3, to anger, irritate o. an. 

nê-elqèh, 2, to be irritating 

REM. I. - Ezqèh and its transitive correlative esqéh generally require 

some qualificative, as we see, for instance, in: thepê lige két ankwes pêni huilil, 

he became so angry that he almost went out of his mind. 

REM. II. - Etymologically, r/zenezqèh, the common equivalent of the 

verb to get angry, would seem to be made of the adverb rhen, suddenly, and 
above mentioned ezqèh, were it not that the former monosyllable allows of the 

insertion in its elements of the completive pronoun of the third person, which, 

of course, inflects at once the e into ê: rhêine/.qëh. 

REM. III. - Yanepe-sqéh is the pluralitive form of esgéh, in the same 
way as yarhepi-nasqéh, is the totalitive of rhenes.qéh. To the idea of great 
numbers in the complement, the latter adds that of intensity in the action 
expressed by the verb. 

REM. IV. - It is important to note that this stem qèh, qé, qoh serves to 

form one class of verbs of manner. It can therefore supersede to a certain 
extent the stems of most verbs of locomotion, as well as of the objective verbs, 
entailing a corresponding modification in their meaning. Ex.: nê-nes.qèh (-yet), 
nesqé (-mil), lhîsqoh iezesqé, 2 vd., to angrily put 

- qih, qan, qih, V. 766, R. III. 

779. - qih, qen, qi, qih qi, qil ii qih 

The transitional form of 774, not in very great use, apart from the fol- 
lowing verbs and their derivatives. 

/hesqih (theE), Ehîsqen (1h11), thîsqît, 1, to get a singing,. sing out = ut/us 
elhesqih (Ihet), to omit, pass over while singing 

esqil (11), têzesqen (lêez), 1/iûsqih lêzlsqil, leiêesqil, 1 vpr., to be singing 
on = nes za tê-esqii (It), tetê-zesqen (-ez), thûsqih ielê-zesqi1, telê-esqil 
it lelê-esqih, 1 vgr., to sing more and more 

780. - qîh, qî, qîh, qîh qI, qil 
Renders the idea of hitting a mark with a projectile mechanically launched. 
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es.qî/z (yît), sesqî (yez), 1, to shoot, hit with an arrow, a bullet = es.qîh (It), 
ezesqi (ez) lêzesqî, do., vint. With adj. f f.: desqîh (yedît), dis (yedîz), 
cl. = nesqîh (yenît), csph. = hwosqî/i (hwut), hwozesqî (liwoz), csp.; 
also: edesqîh (dît), enesqih (enît), vint., to hit the mark 

ededesqîh (dît), edezesqî (edede), ededethîsqî iêdedezesqî, 1, to shoot o. s. 
(not in the head) = edenesqîh (nIt), nîs (nî.), edenthîsqi/z, 1, to blow 
o's brains, shoot o. s. in the head 

?e-rhîtqîlz, rhesgî, lo-t/zîtqîh, 1, to shoot o. an. = lo-nîtqîh, nes.qI ieio-nesqî, 
do. in the head 

REM. I. Note the third persons in î for all the present tenses of the 
foregoing, to which corresponds ii of the pronominal crements in os. 

REM. II. - Lo-thît.qîlz stands, of course, for le-rhethîtqîh and lo-nut.qilz 
for le-rhenîtqîlz. 

781.-qih, qiz, qih, qihqi, qih 

A derivative of cih, life and its outward sign, breathing, has reference 
to the latter. 

tlzesqih (theE), Ehîsqiz (thî.), 1, to start breathing, take breath 
hana-sqih (-t qih), sqiz (-Eqiz), 1, to take breath, pause (in reciting a 

prayer, &c.) 
ltena-nîsqih (-nî.), nîs (nî.) Inezesqi, 1, to pant, be out of breath = ifrizena- 

rhenetqih, rhenîqiz, do. pi. 
lfrna-nîsqih (-ml?), nîs (-mît), 2, to put out of breath, cause to pant 

782. - qis, qiz, qis, qis = qiz, qis 
Very closely related to the preceding, this stem, which is derived from 

yîz, respiration, voice, has about the same semantic value. 

hana-nesqis (net), nîs (nIt), 1, to breathe painfully 
4e-sesqis (-sqis), sesqiz (sqiz), thîsqis, lô-sqis ii 'e-sqis, 1 vd., to pant, gasp 

for breath = t(ena-sesqis (-sqis), do. again, or continually; to be breathless 
4e-sesqis (i/i-ye?), sesqiz (-ye?) lezesqiz, 2, to put out of breath = llena- 

zesqis (-e?), do., vint., and it. = ienape-zesqis (-iqis), do., cpi. 
itenale-rheiqis, rhelqiz, lo-thîlqis, 3, do. o. an. 

REM. - At least one of these verbs keeps the stem of the past for ail its 
tenses, because of the permanency it implies. This is: 

kha-nîsqiz (nî), nthasqiz z inezesqiz, 1, to be asthmatic (lit. I breathe with 
pain: kha) 

783. - The primary form of the verbs both of 781 and 782 is also in -qiz 
for all the tenses. 
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sesqiz (qiz), esqiz (et), tlzîsqiz lesqiz, lesqis, 1, to breathe, respire = 

na -ses qiz (-sqiz), sqiz (-iqiz), do. over again = khwes liiez ses qiz, to have 

a rattling in the throat = pet sesqiz (.qiz), 1, to breathe (something), 

aspire (lit, with it I breathe) 
sesqiz (yet), 2, to cause to breathe = ezesqiz (et), do., vint., to induce 

respiration 
edezezqiz (ededel), edehhîzqiz lê'dezezqiz, 3, to cause o. s. to respire 

784. - qoh 

Has a double value. 

a) If it normally goes with the first conjugation, it implies physical 

pointedness. 

/elqoh, tîtqoh, 1 vunip., to be furnished with quills (porcupine) 
nhenîsqoh, nhenthatqoh tonîtqoh, 1 vunip., to be pointed, sharp -ended, 

piercing = nhene-nîs.qoh, nhhîtqoh, do., pi. 

r/zenesqoh (rhêinîl), n/has qoh lonezesqoh, 2, to point, render pointed 

rhene-nesqoh (nê-inel), nîs (nIl), n/hIs qoh, do., cpi. 

rhenelqoh, 3, to get pointed (by somebody), to be liable to get pointed, vpot. 

785. - b) If normally with the third conjugation, this stem denotes 

boiling. 

denelqoh, nîlqoh ldenelqoh, 3 vunip., to boil (water, liquid) 
ha-ndenel.qoh, 3, to come to the boiling point, start boiling = hane-ndenelqoh, 

ndenîlqoh, do. (in several vessels, or places) 
yane-ndenel.qoh, ndenîlqoh, 3, to boil (m.) 
denesqoh, nîs (yendenîl), 2, to boil, put in ebullition (liquid), vt. = edenesqoh, 

do. some water, induce ebullition = hwondenesqoh, nîs (nIl), hwoden- 
/hasqoh iodenezesqoh, 2, to let simmer 

ha-ndenes.qoh, 2, to cause (liquid) to start boiling, to bring to the boiling 
point = hane-ndenesqoh (nê-idenel), nîs (nê-idenîl), do. (cpi.) 

vane-ndenesqoh, nîs (nê-idenîi), to boil (liquid) in many vessels or places, 
vt. = yanb-denesqoh, do., vint. = yanena-ndeizezqoh, nîz (idenît), 3, do. 
again 

To which we may also refer: 

dzî dezqoh, dîzqoh. 3, to be fiery, hot, hot-headed 

REM. - When used with its second meaning, this stem can be changed 
into invariable -mel, without any semantic alteration. Ex.: 

denesnel, denîsmet (yendenat), 2, to boil (water, liquid), vt. = edenesinel 
lbdenezesinei, do., vint. 

denelmel, denalmel, 3, to boil (speak. of a liquid), vunip. 
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78ô. SYN. Be careful to note the difference between .qoh and mel, on the 

one hand, and :lis, liz, on the other. The two first stems denote the bringing 
of a liquid to the boiling point, and past it, while the latter refers to the boiling 
of something (meat, &c.) which is in water. 

787. - quh, qu, quh, quh: qu, quh 
Has likewise a twofold value, even when the pronominal crement is in the 

same conjugation. It denotes 
a) The locomotion of the playing -pole (tetquh), which is launched through 

the air. 

thetquh, thî.qu, ihîtquh, 1, to start off (pole) = nlhelquh = lenthesqu, do. 
with bad results, verr. 

elquh, lesqu, thûtquh = lîsquh, lelîtquh ii lelquh, 1 vpr., to be going on, pro- 
ceeding (pole) = nîlquh, lenîsqu, do. with bad results. 

ne-lquh, squ, 1, to be moving on, travelling through the air (pole) 
lhesqulz (yethel), thIs (yethîz), 1, to launch through the air (pole), vt. = 

ethesquh (thet), do., vint., to play "tetquh" 
delhezqulz, thîz (1h11), 3, to start out, leave while throwing the pole = dent hez- 

quiz, do., with bad results 
dîzquh, ledîzqu (dîl), dethûzquh ldezîzqu, leldezquh it ledezquh, 3 vpr., 

to be going on throwing the pole through the air 

788. - That same stem further expresses 
b) The locomotion of a toad, a frog, and of any living being that imitates 

them for instance of a cripple. 

thetquh, 1hî.qu. 1, to start, leap off = nthetquh, nthîsqu, do. with bad results, 
wrongly 

etquh, lesetqu, thûtquh lîsquh, lelîtquh ii letquh, to be leaping on (toad, 
&c.) = nîtquh, lenî.qu, do. and repent 

ne-Iqu, setqu, thîtquh, nô-tqu, 1, to leap (toad) = ne-netqu, nî.qu, do., verr. 
V. Rem. II 

REM. 1. - Strictly speaking, the stems of 787 and 788 are the same, 
even as regards signification, since in both cases they hint at a rapid and 
jerking progress through space. 

REM. II. - Yet, from a grammatical standpoint, there are occasional, 
though very slight, differences between the two. These are noticeable chiefly 
in the verbs of continuity (ne-Iquli and ne-Iqu; past ne-.qu, on the one part, 
and ne-setqu, on the other), as well as in connection with the preterite of the 
verbs of progression (le-.qu, as said of the inanimate object, and le-selqu, as 
aplied to the animate being). 

REM. III. - Etymologically cognate to the above is the following verb, 
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which takes that stem because it represents the plunging into the sea of a ship, 

through a motion which is similar to that of the toad. 

thé-neiquli, nî.qu, 1, to founder = the -nesquh (-mel), nîs (-mli), 2, to cause 

to founder 

789. - qûh, qû or qûh, qûh, qûh z qû, qûh 

Indicates physical connection by the compenetralion of a thin, pointed 

object, such as a pin, a needle, an awl or a nail. 

hwe-desqûh (hwê-idîi), dIs (-idlE), 2, to pin = hwene-desqûlz (nê-idel), dîsqû 

(-idlE), do. (cpi.) = hwê-desqûh, 2, to pin sg, vint. = hwenê-desqûh, 
m. things, vint. 

pe-desqûh (yê-idîl), dIs, dethasqûh, 2, to pin to = pene-desqûh (nê-idei), do. 

(cpi.) = e-desqûh, do. (after a c.) 

ie-desqûh (lê-idîi), dIs (-dal), 2, to pin together = lene-desqûh (nê-idel), dis 
(-idlE), do. (cpi.) = 1ê-desqûlz, do., vint. 

Ithel desqûh, disqûh (yedãn), 1, to patch, piece, botch, cobble 

nîidza sesqû (sqû), esqû (et), 1, to tack, baste 

REM. the special conjugation in the two last verbs. 
For Syn. V. 818. 

790. - qut, qei, qel, qui qui, qet ii qel 

An important stem denoting the result of a violent action on something 
more or less soft, flexible: tearing or splitting. 

thesqul, thIs qel (yethîi), this qel, 2, to tear, rend, split off = ethesqul z iê- 

thezesqul, do., vint. With adj. ft.: de/hesqul idethezesqul, cl. = edethes- 
qui, do., vint. = nihes qui = lenthenezes qui, csph. = enthes qui z iêenthe- 
nezes qui, do. something round, vint. = hwothes qui lot hezes qui, csp. 

nthezqut, 3, to tear and repent, tear the wrong part, tear by accident, in spite 
of o. s. Adj. ff., as well as for all following verbs 

desqul, dIs gel (yedal), 2, to cleave, split (wood) = edes qui z ibdezes qui, 
do., vint. 

ha-squl, sqei (-yal), 2, to tear off = udzo ha -s qui, to pull his ears 
usé -s qui, sqei (-yal), 2, to tear, rend, by the middle = lté-des qui, dIs (-idal), 

to cleave, split (wood) by the middle 
ke-nnesgul (ki-yel), nesqei (ké-inli), thîsqel, kô-squi = lezes qui t ke-sqel, 2 vd., 

to tear, rend, cleave, split, asunder 
hwê-s qui, sqei (-yal), 2, to tear away 
tha-des qui, dîsqei (-idal), 2, to cleave in several lengths 
urwe-nesqul (yere-yel), nesqei (yerê-inîl) ii urwe-sqel, 2 vd., to tear a hole in, 

and away from the edge 
ya-îs qui (-yal), îsqei (-yal), ithas.qel z lizas qui, las qel, 2, to tear to pieces, 
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thoroughly = ya-idasqul, idethasqel = lidezas qui, to tear so as to entirely 
spoil; also, fig., to devour 

hwosa-s qui, sqel (-yal), 2, to bring by tearing, tear in 
urwa-uzasqul (yera-ôl), uzasqel (-ôl), uthasqet u urwa-ôs gel, 2 vd., to leave 

without tearing 
na-thezqut, thîz gel (-ithît), 3, to tear off again 
na-dezqui, dîsqel (-idal), 3, to split again 
yana-îzqui (-yal), îzqei (yal), îthazqel tizas qui, 3, to again tear to pieces 
enna-nezqul (-yel), nezgel (-yet) u -zgel, 3 vd., to again tear asunder 

791. - When such verbs are either continuative, pluralitive or condition - 
denoting, their stem is replaced by that of the past for all their tenses. 

thîgel, thîlqel, tlzûtqel = ithîlqel, 1, to be torn off, vint. 
na -t hI .gel, do. again 
dîlqel, dethîlgel, 3, to be split, cleft (wood) 
sezgel (iqel), thîzqel = lez gel, 3, to be in tatters (pers.) = yane-rhel.qel, no- 

thîlgel, 3, to be all in tatters,, rags (p!.) 
Usé -In gel, thîtgel tîlqel, 1, do. by the middle 
sêna-danqel, dethatqel têdaigel, O-1, to be in tatters, rags 
ne -des gel, dIs (nê-idîl), 2, to cleave, split (cpi.) = nê-desqel = nelê-dezes gel, 

do., vint. 
kenne-sqel, ses qel (ni -yet), nô-sgel, 2, to tear (cpi.) asunder = kennê-es gel, 

zes gel (-et) netê-zes gel, do., vint. 
yane-sqel, ses gel (ni -yet), 2, to tear (cpl.) = yanê-esqel, zes gel (-et) nelb- 

zes gel, do., vint. 
nena-des gel, 2, to rip up (what is sewn) 
thane -des gel, dIs (nê-idîl), 2, to split in several lengths = thanb-desqel nelb- 

dezesqel, do., vint. 
urwene-sqel, ses gel (ni -yet), nô -s gel, 2, to tear holes in = urwenê-esqel, zes- 

qel (-et) netê-zes gel, do., vint. 
uèkoh nena-sçjel, ses gel (-yet), 2, to rip up the seams of 
yen nane-hwos gel, no-zesgel (ne-hwoi), no -this gel, 2, to furrow, make several 

furrows 
i/sen e-sgel, ses gel (ni -ye?), 2, to cleave, tear by the middle (cpi.) 
yane-thes gel, thIs (nê-i/hît), 2, to tear off (cpi.) 

REM. - To these must also be referred yen hwosgel, hwozesqel (hwoi), 
to plough, which likewise keeps the preterite ending, because the action it 
represents is of itself a continuous one. 

792. - The stem gut, gel gives rise to many other generally compounded 
verbs, of which here are a few: 
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ukwe-thesqul, 2, to tear on, from on (a table, a saddle, &c.) = tif inzeS ukwe- 

ihesqul, to scalp. V. Rem. 

ukwe-desqul, dIs, 2, to fatter, put to tatters, reduce to tatters, rags 
lena-desgul, desqel (-k/il), dethas.qel, 2, to rip what is sewn one upon another 

pêna-dasqul, dasqel, dethas gel lêidezasqiil, 2, to tear to tatters the clothes 

of = pêya-îdasqui, 2, do. 

yali-rhaiqul, rhaiqel, ie-rhithal.qei, 3, to devour o. an., tear o. an. to pieces, vm. 

unê-nes qui (-yei), nesqel (-mli), thîs.qel ii unê-sqei, 2 vd., to demolish by 

tearing (for instance, a beaver lodge) 
siakez hwodesqul, dIs (dli), dethasqei lodezes.qul, 2, to spread forcibly 

the fingers of one's hand (by means of those of the other hand) 
iillakeha-(y)es.qul, (y)îsgel (yal), ithîsgei lê(i)zesqiil, 2, to snatch off his 

hands, tear off his hands 
yana-hwos qui, hwtis.qel, 2, to demolish by tearing, tear down (csp.) 
iirwa-ûdasqui, ûdasqel, udethas.qei, 2, to leave without cleaving, splitting 

(wood) 

REM. -Ut.inzes ukwe-thesqui is thus analyzed: I tear off, thes.qu/; on, 

-kwe; its, u-; skin, zes; of the head, t.i, that is, I tear off his head skin. 

793. - Then we have practically all the verbs of 790-92, and many others, 

under an intransitivized unipersonal garb, that is in the first conjugation. Ex.: 

the/gui, thîzgel, thîtqel ithes.qul, 1, to get torn,, be torn (when in the past), 
to tear, vunip. = ne-/he/gel, thîqel, thltgei, do. (pi.), with adj. ff., which 

is also understood of the following: dethetqul = nthet.qui = hwothet.qui 

ke-ngui, nînqel, kô-tgul ii ke-t.qel, 1 vd., to get torn, split asunder = kenne- 

tqel, sgel, /hîtqei, do., p1. = kena-n.qui, nqel, 1, to again get torn 
iirwe-n qui, nînqel, urwô-tqui iesgui ii rwe-tgel, 1 vd., to get a hole torn in = 

urwene-t gel, sqel, nô -t .qel, to get several holes in = urwena-n.qui, nqel, 
to again get a hole in 

tha-det.qul, dI/qel, 1, to get split in several lengths (wood) = thane-detqel, 
dî.qel, do. (several pieces of wood) 

ya-îtqui, 1/gel, it/ia/gel iasqul, ia/gel, 1, to get tattered, ragged, torn to 

pieces = ya-idat qui, ida/gel, do., so as to be useless 
lÉsé-t gui, In gel, 1, to get torn by the middle = 11.éne-tgel, do. (pI.) 
sêna-datqui, dangel, dethat gel iê-das qui, 1, to get in tatters (pers.), in rags 

794. - To all the foregoing could still be added quite a number of verbs 
which express the idea of tearing as being, having been, or going to be, 
induced by some external agency. We will quote but the following: 

the/gui, thîiqel, thllgei, 3, to get torn off by somebody = ne-the/gel, (hI? .qel, 

thîl.qel, do. (pi.) 
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ke-iqul, Iqel, thîlqel, 3, to get torn asunder by someone = kene-iqel, iqel, 3, 

do. (p!.) 
tha-deiqul, dîlqel, dethîlqel, 3, to get cut, split, cleft by somebody in several 

places = t/zune-deiqei, dî!.qei, do. (several chunks of wood) 

795. - Then we have the instrumentalitive verbs, which indicate biting, 
or tearing, of a hard material, and take generally for all their tenses the stern 
of the proximate future. 

esqel (yîi), sesqel (ye!), 2, to bite (that is, to tear with o's teeth) = esqe?, 
ezes.qei (e!) ibzesqei, do. somebody, as to bite (in a piece of bread), vint. 

yane-sqel, ses.qei (ni -yet), 2, to bite (cm.) = yanê-esqei, zesqe/ (-e!) neiê- 
zesqe!, do. (cpi.) 

yane-nezqei, nîzqel (ne -mu), 3, to bite wrongly, m. and repent = yanetsé- 
nezqei, to bite many through fear = yanenatsé-nezqe/, do. again 

sez.qel (iqel), thîzqel iezqet, 3, to be bitten = pê-sez.qei (yê-!qei) lezqel, 
3, to be in tatters, tattered, in rags, ragged 

ededezqel, edezezqel (ededel), ededethîz.qel lêdedezezqei, 3 yr., to bite o. s. 
na-dedezqei, do. and to bite o. s. again 

ie-rhel.qei, rheiqel, to-thîi.qei, 3 vm. to bite o. an. 
pê-del.qet, dîlqel, 3 vunip., to crack, creak (as the ice under a weight) 

REM. I. - The verbs which mean to bite are never in the first conjugation, 
and have all the tenses in -qel. Do not confound sezqe! with sez.qel of 791. 

REM. II. - By "biting" here is meant the act of sinking one's teeth into 
something, which is thereby "torn". If the part is torn off, the Carriers have 
another verb to show it (V. 806). 

REM. III. - It will have been noticed that whenever a verb normally of 
the second conjugation implies human agency, it is invested with the third. 

796. - Corresponding to the terms of our last number are furthermore 
the frequentative, whose terminal stem changes with the tenses, except when 
the verb is at the same time pluralitive or continuative. 

ûsqui, ôsqei, ûthas gel lûzes.qid ii ôsgel, 2, to bite frequently = na-ûzqul, 
ôz.qel, 3, do. ag. With adj. fi.: ûdas.qu?, dasqel, dethasqel (cl.) = ûnas- 
qui, to bite in the face (and csph.) 

unaz qui, unazqel, unthazqel, 2, to frequently bite and repent, or the wrong 
party, &c. = tsë-unaz qui, to frequently bite out of fear 

yanepû-sqel, zesqel (-Iqel) pelû-zes gel, 2, to bite (cm. and pers.) = yanû- 
sqel (ni-yûl), zesqel (-yûl), do. (do. not pers.) = yanê-ûs gel, ûzes.qel (-û?) 

neiê-ûzesqel, do. vint., that is, without any c. 

le-rhûlgul, rhôlqel, rhuthalqel, 3, to f req. bite o. an. (pers.) = lû-lqul te?û- 
iqul, do. (non pers.) 
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REM. - All these verbs, in common with those of our last number, are 

liable to assume the adjectival forms. 

797. SYN. - Before proceeding with other stems, let us note down the dif- 
ference in value which exists between -qui and -nat, on the one hand, and -thai, 
on the other. While all these verbal roots imply forcible separation of the 
constitutive parts of a solid body, -nat indicates a separation which is complete, 
with the pieces taken apart; -qui hints at a possibly less thorough, yet violent, 
separation of the same, as we usually see in tearing, and -thai, the splitting, for 
instance, of a chunk of wood whose elements still adhere to one another in 
some part of the same. 

With -thai, we have a separation which is incomplete; -nat renders it com- 
plete, and -qui refers to that of a pliant, soft and yielding object, which is not 
veined as is wood. 

798. qût, qet, qel, qût: qût, qet u qek 

A stem which has several significations, representing in the first place: 
a) The transitional form of 775, and therefore expressing fright, or a 

feeling of fear more acute, sudden but less persistent than that rendered by -qet. 

nîzqût (nIl), nîzqet (nIl), nthazqel, 3, to get f rigthened, scared, to take 
fright = hwê-nîzqût, do. 

nîsqût, nasqet, nthasqei inezesqûl, 2, to frighten, affright, scare 
tenîsqût (-nIt), nthîsqei z ltenesqei, 1, to be terrified, scared = horwa hwê- 

hwonîsqût, 1, to be disastrous, terrible, terrific, horrible 
yanepe-nesqût, nîsqet (nIl), nthîsqel, 2, to scare, affright (m. et pers.) = yane- 

nesqût (nê-inel), do. (do. non pers.) = yanb-nesqût (-nei) = nelê-nezesqût, 
do. people, vint., be a scarecrow 

denthesqût, thIs qel (yedenthî?), 2, to cow down, force to yield through fear, 
constrain 

pê-ûnesqût, ûnasqet, ûnthasqei pelê-ûnezesqût, 2, to alarm, frighten, scare 
tê-ûnezqût, ûnazqet, ûnthazqei ielê-ûnezezqût, 3, do. o. s. 
iê-rhûnelqût, rhûnalqet, rhûnthalqei z ielê-rhûnelqût, 3, do. o. an. 
uyerha-nesqût, nîsqet, 2, to terrify, dismay, appal. V. Rem. I 

syerha-netqût, nîtqet, O-1, to get terrified, dismayed. V. Rem. I 

nê-ûnetqût, 2, to be frightful, dreadful, fearful (lit, to frighten p., nê-) 
horwa hwê-hwoni.qût, 1, to be disastrous 

REM. I. - The two last words but one express a fright (netqût) which 
proceeds from (ha-) the very inside (ye-) of me (s-) or him (u-). 

REM. II. -- These verbs are differentiated from those of the following 
number by the conjugation, the above, unless transitivized to express an active 
relation with a complement, being always in the third conjugation, while those 
of 799 are normally in the first. 
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799. - That same stem also refers to: 
b) Subtile matters such as essences, alcohol, odours, smoke (with d-) 

and even occasionally water or mud (without it), considered as objects of dis- 
placement or erosion. 

deiheiqûl, de/hîzqet, deihîlqel, 1, to start, get off (smoke, &c.) 
dîlqel, ledîsqel, deihûlqût ldîsqel, leldîtqel n led eiqek, 1 vpr., to be going 

on, moving (odour, smoke, &c.) 
lei dîlqûl, dîsqet, de/haiqel, 1, to smoke (speak. of a house; pronounced 

le -dl Iqût) 
dzan liqûl, liqet, îlhalqel lesqût, 1, to get muddy (water), lit, slime moves 
nêni iha-dîtqûi, dîsqet, 1, to be infectious (disease), pungent (smell). V. 

Rem. II 
deihesqûl, dethîsqel, delhîsqel, 2, to let off (smoke, odour) = edeihesqûl lb- 

deihezesqûl, 2, to incense (that is, to raise smoke) = urwb-dethesqûi 
rwelb-dethezesqû/, to evaporate 

na-hwoden/hesqût lodeihezesqûl, 2, to disinfect (a house, a place) 
u/se hwo4'es Ihesqûl, 2, to splash mud on, bespatter with mud 
uyi-desqû/, dIs (yeyi-dal) uyeii-dezesqûi, 2, to infect = uyena-dezqû/, 3, do. 

again. Rem. II 
syîz 1e-desqûi (ké-idîl), dIs (-idal), 2, to inhale through the mouth 
pêni tha-udesqûl, dIs (dl?), 2, to infect. V. Rem. II 
ihena-hwodesqûi, dIs (dli), delhasqel, 2, to air, aerate, ventilate (lit, drive 

out - odours) 

REM. Ï. - The d- in these verbs connotes the volatile, spirit -like, nature 
of the subject or complement. This is so true that the only one which lacks it 
is dzan liqÛl, the first of which two words represents the fine, silk -like deposit 
which is material and palpable. 

REM. II. - Uyi-desqût stands, of course, for uye-idesqûi - hence the 
return of elided e in the negative and the iterative - while nêni iha-dîtqûi 
means literally: it (essence, disease, smell) goes, dîtqût; in, Eha; people's nose, 
nêni. 

800. - Note that, as usual, the pluralitive and continuative forms of such 
verbs have invariably the ending of the past for any tense. 

ne-deiqet, dIs qei, deihl/qei, 1, to move (in a continuous manner, speak. of fog, 
smoke, &c.) 

sel no-detqei, dî. nelo-desqei, 0-1, to emit stench, be infected (lit, with -me 
that -moves) = sel nena-hwodeiqet, do. again 

lei ne -des qei, dIs (-dli), 2, to cause (several houses, &c.) to smoke (lit. I make 
smoke, lei; move on, desqei; in several places, ne) 

23 
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pel no-desqe!, dIs (dît) nelo-dezesqel, 2, to infect (while going from place 

to place: no- for ne-hwo-) = pet nena-hwodezqel, dîz (dli), do. again 

urwenê-dethesqet, 2, to evaporate (cpi.) 

For Syn. see 875. 

801. - Qûl, qet, is furthermore the transitional form of 776, standing for: 

c) Decomposition, putrefadion as being induced or going from bad to 

worse, or vice versâ. 

dethelqûl, dethîlqet, dethîlqet, 2, to get cankered, to start rotting 

en theiqût, thî/qet, 3, to become gangrened, cancerous, get decomposed. 

V. Rem. II 
dethelqût, 3, to be chancrous, ulcerous 
en thelqût, thliqet, 3, to rot away, more and more 

en lo-iqel, le-selqet, le-thûiqût te-iliqet u le-iqek, 3, to be eaten by gangrene, 

mortified. V. Rem. IL 

en to -s qet (le-yli), le-sesqet (li-ye!), le-thûsqût ie-lezlsqel, e-'esqe ut e-sqek, 

2, to induce mortification, gangrene in = en lê-esqel (li), zesqet (-e!) 

lelê-zlsqel, letê-esqel tu lê-esqek, do. in general, without a c. 

urwa-uzasqût (yera-ul), uzasqel (-ô!), uthasqel ii ôsqek, 2 vd., to leave without 

causing to rot. With adj. ff. (which must be said of the other vv.): urwa- 

udasqût, 2, do. (cl.) = urwa-unasqût, do. (csph.) 

REM. J. - Note that none of the verbs relating to decomposition is ever 

in the first conjugation. 
REM. II. - Loiqet and losqel are contractions of le- indicating emphatical 

progression and elqet or esqel, the progressive present of the verbs of rotting. 
The adverb Sen, which precedes the compound, only seems to still emphasize 
the progress shown by le-, and, taken literally, the two expressions mean: it 

rots more and more, and I cause such a condition. That progression, such as 
expressed by the en of en theiqût is not quite so pronounced. 

802.-rai. V. 1183. 

A stem of limited application which, derived from ra, hair, receives from 
the same root its semantic value. 

tesrai, Ils (Ian) ltesrai, 1, to be hairy, shaggy, hirsute; pilose. Adj. ff.: 
tenesrai, nls (nan), do. in the face, and sph. = hwoterai, tan lotIrai, 
do. (sp.), mouldy = ukhwa hwoterai, 0-1, to be musty (said of sur- 
faces: kha) 

yane-dîzrai, dethîrai ldlrai, 1, to be hairy, &c. (m.) = yano-dlzrai nelo- 
dIrai, do., and pers. = yano-denlzrai nelo-denîrai, do. in the face, with 
other adj. ff. 

desrai, dIs (yedal) !desrai, 2, to render hairy, shaggy = denesrai, 2, to 
render hirsute, to bewhisker, and csph. 
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na-dezrai, dîz (-idîl), 3, do. again = na-denezrai, do. in the face, and csph. 
yane-desrai, dIs (nê-idîl), 2, to render (m.) hairy = yanepe-ndenesrai, nîs 

(nIl), to render (m. pers.) hirsute, bearded = yanenape-ndenezrai, do. 
again 

ededezrai, dîz (dli) lêdedezrai, to render o. s. hairy = edenezrai, do. 
bearded,, hirsute, bewhiskered 

ta-denesrai, nîs (nan), 1, to wear a moustache, a beard (ta, lips) 
nalo-deirai, dli telo-deirai, 3, to render o. an. hairy = nalo-deneirai, do. in 

the face 

REM. I. - For the lack of a better word, "bearded" is given above where 
"beardy" or "bewhiskered" would be more appropriate. 

REM. II. - Nalo-deirai is, of course, a contraction of nalerho-deirai. 

803. - rai, rai, ret, rat rai, ret u ret. V. 1183. 

Denotes undulating, prompt and semi -circular movements in a downward 
direction. 

nihesral, nthîsrai (nthîz) lenlhenezesral, 1, to start tripping, stumbling 
nîsrei:nãn, ienîsrai (nîz), nthûsral inezîsrel, leinesrel u lenesrel, 1 vpr., to 

be tripping on, stumbling on 
nesral, nîs (yenli), 2, to wind in a ball, on a spool, to roll, vt. 
ne-nesral, nîs (nîz), 1, to trip while walking 
iku-denesral, nîs (lkiyu-denîl), denthasrel l4eiu-denezesrai, 2, to wind, roll, 

on itself (a piece of cloth, &c.) = l,ena-udenezra1, do. again. V. Rem. IV 
ikenu-denesral (niyu-) neiu-denezesrai, 2, to wind, roll on themselves (cpl.) 

lkenena-udenezrai (-yudenei), 3, do. again 
ithes natla-huzesral (-hwoi), huzesral (-hwoi) u hwosrel, 2 vd., to fall head 

over heels tripping, stumbling 
denîirai, dent hîlrei, 3, to be wound, rolled = yane-denliral, dent hîirel, 3, 

do. (m.) 
eirai, eirai, thîirel, 3, to vibrate, vunip. V. Rem. III 
na -rai, lnrai, 1, to jump down (snake) 
le-nItrai, nairal, 3, to be sinuous, winding 

REM. J. - The real signification of this final verbal root is well typified 
by the verb narat, which points to the rapid, undulating motion of the serpent 
through space. 

REM. 11. - Do not fail to notice the presence in almost all the foregoing 
verbs of the pronominal n which expresses circularity. 

REM. 111. - Firal stamps the Carriers as not devoid of all knowledge 
of the laws of acoustics. 

REM. 1V. - Needless to state that ikudenesral stands for i,eudenesral: 
I roll, denesral; something long, de; over, ke; one another, t. 

23 
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804. - Because of the continuation -denoting particle ne-, which, as we 

have oft times seen, is likewise pluralitive in import, other verbs of the same 

class have all their tenses in -rel. Such are: 

elrei, thiirel, 3, to oscillate 
esrel, 2, to cause to oscillate = na-zrel, do. again 

yane-srel, sesrel (ni -yet), nô-srel, 2, to make (m.) oscillate = yanê-esrel, 

zesrei (-et) nelê-zesrel, do., vint. 

pêñren hwonesrel, nîs (nat) lonezesrel, 2, to render dizzy, give the vertigo to 

sêñren hwonerel, nan, 0-1, to be dizzy, have the vertigo 

REM. J. - This last locution is the equivalent of: my brains turn about, 

Fr. la tête me tourne. 

REM. II. - At least one verb of semi -circular motion, perhaps because 

of the violence or strenuous activity which it implies, has all its temporal 

endings in -ret. This is: 

Isel teneirel, noire!, nthîirel, 3, there is a squall of wind = na -/set teneirel, 

do. again 

805. SYN. - Rai, rai and tcis, tcez both imply winding around when used 

with the postposition ke (or ku = ke-u). But the latter refers to long and 

narrow objects, such as thread, rope or ribbon, while the former is said of much 

broader material, cloth wound into a piece, spruce or birch bark rolled up for 

transportation or keeping, &c. V. also 818. 

-ran, ran, rai, ran:ran, raliiraih. V. 812. 

806. - ras, raz, res, ras: raz, res u res. V. 1184. 

Represents the action of a sharp edge or surface, as that of a knife or 

a rasp, which severs by being used as a saw or driven in forcibly, though not 

violently - the ordinary act of cutting with a knife or rasping, or, with the 

second conjugation, of biting off. 

desras, dIs (yedãn), 1, to rasp (wood, hence d-) 

ttê-sesras (yes), sesraz (-yez), 1, to cut by the middle = itsêne-sras, sesraz 
(ni-yez), do. (cpl.) 

ia-ndenesras, nîs (nan), 1, to hash, mince (tobacco) 
ze-nnesras (ki-yen), nesraz (kë-inîn), kô-sres : iezesraz ii sres, 1 vd., to bisect, 

cut in two = kenne-sras, sesraz (ni-yez), do. (cpl.) 
ha-sras, sraz (-yat), 2, to bite off = hana-sras, sesraz (ni -yet), do. (cpi.) 
the-nesras (the -met), nîsraz (-mli), nthasres, 2, to cut crosswise, in a slant- 

ing way 
ekè-esras, îsraz (-yan) : ke!ê'-zesraz, 1, to engrave, figure (cs.) = ekennê- 

esras, zesraz (-ezraz) neib-zesraz, to engrave (but cutting with tool) 

For other verbs see the prefixes of 840-43. 
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REM. I. - Somewhat akin to the preceding, though normally in the second 

conjugation, is the stem res, raz of the following: 

esres, îsraz (yal), ihîsres, 2, to gnaw. With the adj. ff. 
yane-sres, sesraz (ni-yel), do. (cm.) 

REM. 1!. - Note that whenever they refer to a violent action of the teeth, 
these verbs are normally in the second conjugation. For Syn. see 860. 

807. - ras, raz, rwes, ras raz, rwes ii rwes. V. 1184. 

This is, in the first place: 

a) The frequentative and transitional form of 826. 

ûsras (yû), ôsraz (yôn), uthasrwes lûzesraz, lûsrwes av ôsres, 1, to harpoon, 
spear (repeatedly), pitch in (do.). With adj. f f.: udesras, udasraz (yudãn), 
udelhasrwes, do. (cl.) = unesras, do. in the head, or csph. = hûsras, hôs 
(hôn), do. (sp.); apply to all similar vv. 

urwe-(y)esras, (y)îsraz (yan), rwê-ithîsrwes lêizesraz, 1, to miss at har- 
pooning, darting 

urwa-uzasras (yera-ô.), uzasraz (-ol), uthasrwes ii ôsrwes, 1 vd., to leave 
without harpooning 
With the other forms of 854-59, except that, in this case, the iterative, 

errative, timoritive, reflexive, mutualitive change the stem into -kras, &c. 

808. - b) This same root is the plural stem of the verbs expressing 
running (666), rushing (951) and pursuing (593). 

ne-rheiras, rhetraz, no-lhîlrwes, 3, to run (pers.) = ne -Iras, iraz, Ihîlrwes, 
nô -Iras, do. (animals) 

rhîlrwes, lerhelraz, rhethûlras, 3, to be running on (pers.) = îlrwes, leiraz, 
Ihûlras, do. (animals) 

tha-dîlrwes, letha-dîlraz, delhûlras, 3, to be running on with the water (iha-, 
speak. of fowls) 

irena-Iheiras, Ihîlraz, thîlrwes, 3, to race (animals) = irena-rhe/heiras lot he! - 
raz, do. (pers.) 

yethes na-rhelras, rhîlraz, rhethîlrwes, 3, to jump over (from thes na-ztlat) 
irena-thesras, thîsraz, 2, to make (an.) race together = irenape-thesras, do. 

(pers.) 

REM. - The stem of the proximate future (-rwes) is more often used for 
the present when the verbs is in irena. Cf. 1136. 

809. -ra, rai, rwe, ra rai, rwe vi rwe 
The transitional form of rwe. (828), which refers to a rather intense 

degree of heat. 
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nîlra., nîlrai, n1hclrwes, nôlra., 3, to get hot; to heat up, get burning, 

glowing. With adj. ff.: tenî1ra, tent ha1rwe, do. (stick, and 1.) = hwu1ra, 

hwonîlrai, hwonthalrwe., do. (house, &c. Also vimp.) = pê-hwulra. (it 

gets), hwonî1ra (it is) warm, hot (recipient) 

ha-nîlra, 3, to reach the desired point of heat 

hwê-nîlrai, nthalrwe, 3, to commence being warm, hot, heated 

nê-nelra, nItrai, nthalrwe., 2, to be stimulating, heating 

yane-nîlrai, nthîlrwe., 3, to be all warmed up, stimulated (m.) 

nesras, nîsrai, nthasrwe., 2, to warm up, heat up, stimulate. Adj. ff. 

yane-nesras, nîs (nê-inîl), nt1i2srwes, 2, do. (cm.) 

REM. I. - Note in most of these verbs the third person of the present in 

î and generally corresponding proximate future in thas, tha or that. 

REM. II. - Hwê-nîlrai and ha-nîlrai can both be translated in English: 

it commences to be hot, yet to the Indian mind the meaning of these verbs is 

not exactly the same. The first denotes the fact that the subject begins to be 

in that condition, that is more or less hot, while the second hints that it has 

just reached the point when it can be called hot. 

For Syn. see 1112. 

810.-rerh. V. 1185. 

Expresses the coarse netting, interlacing, of a snow -shoe. 

esrerh (yî), sesrerh (yez), 1, to net, lace, weave esrerh (i), ezesrerli (ez), 

ethîsrerlz lêzesrerh, do., vint., that is, to do netting, lacing, &c. 

hwê-nesrerh (-inîn), nthasrerh, 1, to commence netting 
nê-nesrerh (nîn), thîsrerh lezesrerh, 1 vd., to finish netting 

na-srerh, sesrerh (-yez), 1, to mend (the netting of a snow -shoe) 

yane-srerh, sesrerh (ni-yez), nô-srerh, 1, to net (cm.) = yan.ê-esrerh, zesrerh 
(-ez) nelb-zesrerh, do., vint. - res, raz, V. 806 R. I. 

-ret, V. 1229. - rez, V. 822, 824. 

811. - rë, rê, ret, rèt: rerh, rël u rêh 

Denotes, through verbs which are all irregular, the act of killing or the 
state of being killed. For its pluralitive form see 812. 

sesré (yezetrè), sîsrê (yezîl), thezîsrét, sûsrèl (yezût) : lezesrerlz, lezesrél 
(liyel) u sesrêlz, 2-13, to kill, slay = ezesré (ezel), ezîsrê (ezît), ethezîsrël, 
ezûsrél : lêzesrerh, lêzesrèl, to kill someone, do some slaying, vint. = 
thû pê sesré, to drown, vt. 

sezrè (sel), sîzrê (sIt), tlzezîzrèl, sâzrët : lezezrerh, 3-13, to get killed, slain. 
For P1. see 1183. 
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edezezré (edezel), zîz (zîl), edelhezîzrèl, edezûzrël lêdedezezrerh, 3-13, to 

suicide = na-dezezré, do. Pi. 1183. 
lo-zeiré, zîlrê, thezîlrèl : lelo-zelrerh, 3-13, to kill o. an.; to combat, fight (at 

war) being only two, to have a duel. P1. 1183. 
lo-nezeiré, nezîirê, nthezîlrél, 3-13, to kill o. an. accidentally. P1. 1183. 
ihû se-zelré, ztlrê, /hezîlrèl, O-2-13, to get drowned. V. 812 = ni se-zeiré, 

O-2-13, to be devoured by cares 

REM. - Lozeiré is, of course, a contraction of le-rhezeiré, in the same way 
as lo-nezeiré is of le-rhenezeiré. 

812. - Thû sezeiré means literally: water kills me (se-). Apart from ni 
sezetré, we will see (2790) many instances of this same verb being used in a 
figurative way. 

As to the plural form of the stem of 811, here it is with a few illustrative 
examples: - ran, ran, rai, ran ran, rai u raih. 

The verbs composed with this are always in the first conjugation instead 
of the second or third, and are as regular as those in ré, ré, réf are irregular. 
Ex.: 

esran (ye, epe if pers.), îsran (yan, or epãn), thîsral, 1, to slay (cpi.) = esran 
(e, or nê-e), Is (an, né -an), ethîsral (or nê-thîsral if pers.) lêzesran, to 
butcher, vint. (when not pers.) 

fhÛ eperan, epãnran, epethîral, 0-1, to get drowned (p1.) 

813. - Remark, in the first place, the triple irregularity of these verbs. 
Not only have they negative pronominal elements when in their normal state, 
but, secondly, their complementary plural is in -ran and, thirdly, this is in 
turn changed to -kran by most verbal forms, such as the iterative, the reflexive, 
the errative, fimoritive, mutualitive and self-appropriative. V. 1183. 

To recapitulate, and speaking only of the first of these verbs, we have: 
sesré instead of esré; epesran (with a different conjugation), which should 
normally be epesré, and na--peskran in lieu of na-pezré. 

REM. - When we speak of the plural in connection with these and ana- 
logous verbs, we do not mean that they cannot have the plural form without 
a change in the stem. On the contrary, we may have fenê fsezîlrê, tenê sîlrê, 
tenê rhezîlrê, for we killed a man, you killed a man, they killed a man. Thus 
it will be seen that pluralitive -ran denotes a completive, not subjective, plural, 
though in the reflexive verbs the final stem gets altered - because such verbs 
imply a complement as well as a subject, the latter acting on the former. 

814. - rêh, rêi, ré!, ré rê, ré! vi rêh 

expresses th act of packing, or carrying on one's back, 
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thesrêh, thîsrêi (yethîz), thîsrèl, 1, to pack off, take off packing = ethesrêh 

iêthezesrê, do., to do the action of packing, vint. With adj. ff.: dethes- 
rêh (yed et he), do., vt. (cl.) = nthesrêh (yen/he) lent henezesrê, do. (sph.) 
= hwothesrêh lothezesrê, do. (a house, &c.) = edethesrêh, to pack sg 
long, vint., &c. Same for following w. 

esrél (yî), lesesrêi (iiyez), thûsrè lezîsrèl, lei esrèl ii iesrêh, 1, to be packing 
on, carrying on o's back 

With the other convenient prefixes of 654, 662-65. 

REM. - As usual, the verbs of continuity (in ne-, nê-) have a special 
ending for both the affirmative and negative present tenses. 

ne-sré, sesrêi (ni-yezrêi), nô-srë iezesrerh, 1, to carry on o's back, pack, 
on the way = nê-esré, zesrêi (-ezrêi), thîsrèl, usré nelê-zesrerh, to do 

the act of packing on the way, vint. 

815. - rêh, rên, rêh, rêh rê, rël 

Indicates the melting, thawing of ice and anything that is frozen hard. 

na-srêh, srên (-yal), 2, to melt, thaw out. Adj. f f.: na-nesrêh, nîsrên (-mal), 
do. (csph.) = na -d esrê h, do. (cl.) = na-hwosrêh, hwusrên (hwul), do. 
(sp.). Do not confound na-nesrêh with 

nane-srêh, sesên (ni-yel), do. (cpi.), with adj. ff. 
na-esrêh, zesrên (-ai), vint., or nane-srêh with nanê-esrêh, zesrên (-el), do. 

many things 
esrêh, esrên (yal), 2, to melt, thaw out for the first time = esrêh, ezesrên (el) 

lêzesrê, do. sg, vint. Adj. fi.: desrêh, dîsrên (yedal) (cl.) = nesrêh 
(csph.) = hwosrêh (sp.) 

yane-srêh, sesrên (ni -yet), 2, to thaw out (cm.) = yanê-esrêh, zesrên (-et) 
nelê-zesrê, do., vint., with adj. ft. 

ukwé-hwosrêh, 2, to thaw the surface of 
na-lrêh, Irên, 3, to melt, thaw out, vunip. = na-dulrêh, dîlrên (1.), &c. 
nane-lrêh, irên, do. (pi.), &c. 

ukwè-hwulrêh, hwulrên, 3, to thaw over, vunip. 

816. SYN. - Rêh, rên; flit, fief and yii, yel (with corresponding qil, 
qel) ail indicate the reducing to a liquid state through heat of a body which is 
naturally or accidentally solid. But the object of such an operation is, in the 
first case, something frozen hard (ice), in the second, something whose elements 
are generally loose and at times granulous (sugar, snow), and in the third, 
something normally compact and hard, which requires a strong heat (iron, 
lead, &c.), not mere water or gentle warmth, as in the second. 

In other words, rêh applies to anything frozen which is made to return 
to its original state; flit to the resolving into a liquid of snow and sugar, and 
yli to the melting of any metal. In the first case, the fish or meat that is frozen 
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returns to its natural condition, and so stays unless again subjected to frost; 
in the second, the subject never returns to that state, while in the third it does 
if out of reach of the influences that momentarily caused the disintegration of 
its elements. 

817.- rël 

Denotes binding, tying. 
esrél, sesrél (ye!), 2, to tie, fasten, bind, attach; jail, emprison = esrél, ezesrél 

(el) lêzesrél, do., vint. With adj. ff.: desrèl, dîsrél (yedîl), to sheaf, 
faggot (and any cl.) = esdesrél, to make faggots, to make sheaves, vint. = 
nesrél, to tie bind, fasten (sph.) = enesrél, do., vint. = hwosrél, hwozesrél 
(hwol) lozesrèl, do. (sp.) 

yane-srèl, sesrél (ni -yet), do. (cm.) = yanê-esrél, zesrèl (-et) = netê-zesrél, do., 
vint. = yanepe-srél, zesrél (-trél), do. (cpers.), with adj. ff. 

sezrél (frél), fhîzrél = !ezrèl, 3, to be bound, attached, tied up; in irons, in jail 
na-dedezrél, dezezrél (-dedeirél), 3, to attach o. s. 
dîfréi) 3, to be fagotted, sheaved (and any 1.) 

te-irél, thîlrél = lîtrél, 3, to be attached together, packed up together (obj.) = 
le-rhetrél, to -f hîlrél, le-rhulrèl, do. (pers.) 

818. SYN. - Akin to this terminal root, as regards meaning, are the stems 
-icis, -fuh, -qûh, -krés and -fi. Rél refers mostly to the deprivation of liberty, 
of the faculty of free movements or the impossibility of moving off; -f cis con- 
siders more the knot itself which induces that impossibility; -f luh points to the 
rope or string (flat) which is instrumental in producing it, and -qûh indicates 
that the immobilizing is due to the sharp point which, driven through the object, 
secures it to a given spot. 

-Krés and -Éî do not contain that idea, but consider, in the case of the 
former, the act of drawing some fastener around the complement, and in that 
of the latter, the condition which results therefrom. 

Ex.: I have bound that thief, nyun nîs(i-en sesrél; bind together (by 
knotting) these playing -bones, nî ne(a lîlicis; then fix them (attach them) to 

the wall (by pinning), înkèz sih edîiqûh; thy toboggan is badly bound over 
(that is, its wrapping is not well roped on), nyê-ûs fias dzerlz ukwé-îlfu; aftach, 
lace my pillow to thine (so as to make them into one package), sf.éal nyen 
nf.bal pêidînkrés; after this they shall stay bound together, éf la nãnk/zel(orh 
lêdô(î. 

For another acception of -icis, -f cez, see also 805. 

819. - rëi, rëi, ret, rèt = ret, ret ii ret 

Refers to the periodical recurrence of darkness (rhet), and, by extension, 
of the seasons considered in their initial day. 
na-detrét, datrél, 2, to get dark, to come again (night) 
sûfa-trét, trél, 2, to get dark (owing to the night),-vimp. 
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thé-Irél, nîtrél, thiirel, 2 vd., to commence (lent, period of time) = thëna- 

Ire?, irèl, 3, do. again 
ywen nê-dîlrèl, dî?rèl, deihairel, 2, to be late in the day 
elrei, leirèl, thûlrël lîlrel, eî1re u e1re, 2 vpr., to be passing on (time) 

REM. - This last verb is mostly used with a qualificative, such as: hoh 

elrel, at that time or hour. 

820. - rèl, rël, rèl, ret: rèl, rël. V. 1186. 

Represents the act of planing. 

desrè?, dIs (yedãn), 1, to plane = edesrèl : ?êdezesrè1, do., vint. (1. e. do the 
act of planing). V. Rem. I 

yane-desrè?, dIs (nê-idlz), do. (cm.) = yanê-desrèl : ne?ê-dezesrè1, do., vint. 

lranê-nesrèl (-yen), nesrél (-inîn), ihîsrèl u esrel, 1 vd., to give the last finish 
by planing 
For other possible verbs with that stem see 854. 

REM. I. - Note the initial d- of some of these verbs, which denote a long 
complement, such as a board. 

REM. II. - Bear also in mind that, contrary to those of our preceding 
number, these verbs, when not transitivized by the causative, are always in 

the first conjugation. 

821. - rès, rez, res, rës: rèz, res ii res. V. 1187. 

An important instrumentalitive stem, which indicates the act of turning 
over, revolving on one's self, at least partially. 

nlhesrès, nI hîsrez : ?enlhenezesrèz, ?enlhenesres, 2, to cause (a tree, &c.) to 

topple over; to fell (a tree) = enlhesrès iêenlhenezesrèz, do., vint. With 
adj. ff. others than that of csph.: denthesrès = hwonthesrès : b- 

nIhenezesrèz 
nlhezrès, nlhîzrez (yen/hI?) len/henezezrèi, 3, do. by mistake, and repent = 

enthezrès : ?êenthenezezrèi, do., vint. = /sé-nthezrés, to pull down, fell, 

out of fear 
den/hezrès, ihîz (1h11), 3, to pull down, fell, for o. s. 

ezres, ?esezrez (lei), thûzrès : iezîzres, ?elezres it lezres, 3 vpr., to be fluttering 
about, making circles or half -circles 

na-dedîzres, ?ena-dedîzrei (dli), dedethîzres, de/hûzrès lêdedezîzres ii lena- 
dedezres, 3 yr., to whirl about, pirouette. V. Rem. 

nê-dedezrès, dîz (dl?) nelê-dedezezrèz, 3, to rock o. s. 

a-desrés, dIs (ida?), 2, to screw for the first timè = ana -d esrés, 2, to screw 
a-denezrès, nîz (-idenîl), 3, to tighten (a knot, a bolt) by turning 
pê-desrès, dIs (yê-idal), 2, to screw in 
na-desrès, dIs (-ida?), 2, to unscrew 
ukwè-(i)desrès, dis (dli) kwe?ê-(i)dezesrèz, 2, to screw or 
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urwê-dîsrës, dîsrez (dît), dethasre. urwetê-dezesrëz n desres, 2, to bore, 

pierce, perforate (by turning from side to side, with an auger, &c.) 
na-deihesrés, defhîsrez, 2, to wind up (a watch) = nane-dethesrës, do. 

(cpi.) = koli na-deihesrés, 2, to loosen (a screw) by turning (rës) back 
(na) sg 1. (de) 

dires, iedîzrez, deihûrés ldîres, leldîres ii lederes, 1 vpr., to be revolving, 
turning on 

REM. that na-dedîzres enjoys the rather uncommon distinction of being 
at the same time a progressive and a reflexive verb, in the same way as nê- 

dedezrés is reflexive while it is also continuative. 

822. - Those and cognate verbs keep the ending of the past for all their 
tenses when they are continuative, pluralitive or conditionalitive. 

ne-derez, dîz, deihîrez, 1, to whirl, turn round (weather -cock) 

ne-ndenerez, nîz, denthîrez, 1, to turn about (head, and sph.) 
hwez dînrez, deiharez = idîrez, 1, to be turned in that direction (hwez) 
nê-ideirez, dît neli-deirel, 2, to turn round (a weather -cock, speak. of 

the wind) 
ne-desrez, dIs (nê-idîl), 2, to turn about, vt. 

st.i ne-ndenesrez, 2, to turn about o's head 
anena-desrez, dIs (idîi), 2, to screw (cpi.) 
ukwenê-idesrez nelê-idezesrez, 2, to screw on (cpi.) 

REM. J. - To that same verbal root must also probably be referred 
that of: 

nê-elrez, ai, thiirez nelê-elrez, 2, to rumble, roar (as some violent rattling 
over), speak. of the thunder = nena-Irel, lre, 3, do. again 

nehwê-nîlrez, 2, to commence rumbling 

REM. II. - It must be admitted that quite a number of such verbs, for 

reasons which are hard to guess - unless it be because they express reiterated 

movement - take the stem of the proximate future even for their present. 

ezres, iesezrez (lei), thûzrës lezîzres, 3 vpr., to be fluttering about 

ne-desres, dIs (dan), 1, to waddle. 
na-desres, dIs (idîl), 2, to capsize, turn over (a boat, &c.), vt. 

nedesres, dîsrez (nê-idal), 2, to rock, vt. = nê-desres nelê-dezesres, do., 

vint. 
nê-dedezres, dedîzrez neib-dedezezres, 3, to rock o. s. 

na-deres, dîzrez idesres, 1, to capsize (canoe), turn over (vehicle) 

REM. II!. - Others again take that -res ending for all their tenses, not 

changing even for the past. 
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desre., dîsres (yedal), 2, to bore (a hole with an auger) in = edesres lb- 

dezesres, to work with the auger, to make a hole (do.) 

823. SYN. - Quite a number of verbal stems refer to rotation, or physical 

revolution; but in each case the motion they denote is of a different character. 

Thus: 
rés, rez indicates revolving around, or turning to and fro with some effort 

(as is the case with the motion of an auger, of a screw, &c.), or the rocking 

of a heavy body; 
/L, lei, on the contrary, refers to the motion of a light, springy object 

which rebounds as it falls, or of a heavy thing whose movement, wavy and 
in the form of a semi -circle, is rapid; as when a person tumbles down in several 
bounds, while 

(ah, (o indicates the slow revolution of a clock's hand over the dial, and 
mii, mel that of a bulky object on the ground; 
kraih, krai, on the other hand, stands for the quick and continuous re- 

volution of a small wheel, 
pas, paz points to the slower forward rolling on the ground of a circular 

object, a hoop, the wheel of a carriage, &c., 
pal, pal denotes the semi -circular motion through space of a pendulum, 

a swing, see -saw plank, or the handle of a wimble. 

REM. - Same stem also at times expresses surprise, catching un- 
awares. Ex.: 

lhezrès, lhîzrez (thîl), 3, to start, get startled 

824. - Closely allied to 821, but keeping for all the tenses the termination 
of the preterite, are: 

tãnrez, leihîrez ilîrez, 1, to be cylindrical = ne-dîzrez, do. (p1.) = hwolanrez 
lotîrez, 1, to be arched, curved down (ceiling), as in the phrase pen(ah 

hwolañrez, the vault is arched 
/esrez, ils (ye/al), 2, to render cylindrical, to curve = elesrez, do. sg, vint. 

ne-desrez (nê-idel), do. (cpl.) = nb-desrez, do., vint. = hwodesrez, dIs 
(dli) iodezesrez, 2, to arch, curve down (ceiling, &c.) 

825. - rès, rëz, res, rës = rëz, res u res. V. 1185. 

Implies itching. 

esrës, esrèz (In), Ihîsres, 1, to feel itching. Adj. ff.: nesrés, nesrèz (nîn), 
do. in the head = horwés, /zoñréz, hwothîres, do. (surface, and sp.), as 
in skha horwës, I feel itching on my skin (lit, on my surface) 

esrés, esréz (yal), 2, to cause itching. Adj. f f. 

ededezrès, dîz (dîl), ededelhîzres lbdedezezrèz, 3 yr., to make o. s. itch 
edenezrës, nîz (nIl), do. in the face 
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le-rheirés, rhîlrèz, io-Ehîires, 3 vm., to make o. an. itch = lo-neirés, nIl = lelo- 

neirëz, 3, do. in the face 

REM. - Lo-Ihiires, lo-neirés and lelo-neirèz are, it is scarcely necessary 
to say, the equivalents of le-rhelhîlres, le-rhenelrës and le-lerheneirèz re- 
spectively. 

826. - rwes. V. 1188. 

Denotes 

a) Harpooning. 

esrwes (yî), sesrwes (yez, or, just after c., serwes), 1, to harpoon (fish) = 
esrwes(î), ezesrwes (ez) iê-zesrwes, do. to do the act of harpooning, vint. 

Form other verbs with prefixes of 692, remembering the modification of 
that root for certain categories of verbs, as per No. 1188. 

SYN. - Rwes und kwei both indicate the sinking of a pointed instrument 
into a body which is generally alive. But, in the case of the former, this in- 
strument is a regular fish -harpoon with three prongs, two of which are so 
disposed that they prevent the escape of the game, while the action denoted by 
the latter stem is that of a single dart, knife, spear or lance. 

827. - b) Considered as a derivative of rhwes, thorn, this root further 
gives rise to the following verbs, or verbal locutions. 

sdzî terwes, tañrwes, tethîrwes ltîrwes, O-1, to be peevish, crabbed, waspish, 
ill-tempered. V. Rem. 

sdzî hwê-ntenîrwes, tentharwes, O-1, to commence to be peevish, &c. 

sdzî nê-tînrwes, O-1, to cease being peevish 
udzî tesrwes, Eîs (yedzî tal), 2, to render peevish 
udzî tenezrwes, nîz (nh), do. with bad results, and repent, and suffer therefrom 
dzî tezrwes, tîz (Eli), 3, to render o. s. peevish 
ldzî rheteirwes, Eli lot eirwes, 3 vm., to render o. an. peevish 
ukhwa hwosrwes, hus lozesrwes, 2, to tickle 
lkha rhehwolrwes, 3, do. o. another 

REM. - Sdzî terwes is the literal equivalent of: my heart (i. e. temper) 
is thorny, the initial consonant of the verb proper being called for by the sub- 
stantive, which denotes a particular temperamental disposition. 

828. -rwe. V. 809. 

Represents the idea of great heat considered as an existing condition. 

ne1rwe, nîlrwe., nthairwes, 3, to be hot = nezrwes, nîz (nIl), nthazrwe., do. 
(pers.) Adj. ff.: teneirwes, do. (I.) = hwoneirwes ioneirwes, do. (house, 
surface, &c. and vimp.) 
For other verbs see 809, and for Syn., 1112. 
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829. - rwi!, rwel, rwei, rwit: rwil, rwel ii rwei. V. 1189. 

Renders the quality of being brittle, like glass, liquorice, candy, china- 

ware, &c., or of an action in connection therewith. 

ke-nnesrwit (1i -yen), nnesrwel (kè-inîn), thîsrwel lezesrwil is ke-srwel, 1 vd., 

to break asunder 
Izwosa-srwil, srwel (yan), 1, to break off, take off by breaking 

With the other verbs of 790-96. 

830. - The pluralitivo-continuative particle ne- or nê- causes this stem to 

remain -rwel for all the tenses. 

enne-srwe1, sesrwel (ni-yez), 1, to break asunder (cpi.) = kennê-esrwel, 

zesrwel (-ez) nelê-zesrwe1, do. vint. 
Izwosane-rwel, sesrwel (ni-yez), 1, to take off several pieces by breaking = 

hwosanê-esrwel, zesrwe1 (-ez), do., vint. 

831. - On the other hand, a few primary, or quasi -primary, verbs related 
to the foregoing have all their tenses in -rwel. 

esrwel (yît), sesrwel (yet), 2, to star by breaking, to break in the form of a 

star = esrwd (Il), ezesrwe/ (e!), ethîsrwel, do. vint. With adj. ff. 

nezrwe! (yenel), nîz (yenîl), 3, do. and repent, by accident 
na-zrwel (yîl), sezrwei (-ye!), 3, to star again 
yane-srwel, sesrwe! (ni -ye!), 1, to star (cm.) = yanê-esrwel, zesrwe!, do., vint. 

înrwel, serwel lesrwe!, 1, to get broken in the shape of a star 

832. - rwit, rwet, rwei, twit = rwit, rwet si rwek 

Denotes especially the particular frisking and wriggling of a fish, and, by 

extension, a remarkable agility and nimbleness in other animate beings. 

Iheirwit, t/iî!rwet, thîlrwe!, 3, to wriggle off (fish), leave wriggling 
elrwei, leirwet, lhûlrwif !î!rwe!, lelîlrwe! ii lelrwek, 3 vpr., to be frisking on, 

wriggling on = na-Irwel, lena-i!rwet, do. again 

With the convenient forms of 666. 

833. - The same verbs, when of continuity or of plurality, have all their 
tenses in -rwet. 

ne-irwet, irwet, nô-lrwet, 3, to frisk, wriggle 
yane-irwet, !rwet, 3, do. in large numbers 
ne-srwet, sesrwet (-se), nô-srwet, 1, to be agile, nimble, rapid (at running), 

fleet -footed 
ne-srwet, sesrwet (ni -ye!), 2, to render agile. 

REM. - It will be remarked that the verbs of that category which apply 
to the motions of the fishes belong to the third conjugation. 
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834. - ta terh, ta! u taih 
An abbreviation of tala, sickness, this root refers to that pathological con- 

dition. 

ndesla, ndîsta (ndî) lendeslerh, 1, to be sick, ill, ailing; sore. V. Rem. I and 
II. Has a sp. form: hwondeia iondîlerh, (used in connection with sáè, 
my mouth; skha, my exterior, &c.) 

hwê-ndenesla (nI), denthasla, 1, to commence to be sick 
ndesla, ndîs (yendal) = iendezeslerh, 2, to render sick, to sicken (in the lit. 

sense only) 
ndezla, ndîzta lendezterh, 3, to get sickened (by somebody or something) 
na-denezta, nîz (nIl) lbdenezterh, 3 yr., to render o. s. sick, ill 
nalo-ndelta, ndîlta lelo-ndîlterh, 3 vm., to sicken o. an. 
Iha-usta (-u.), ôs (On), uthasta iusterh, 1, to be thirsty, athirst, that is, sick 

for a liquid (tha-) 

REM. I. - With the suffix -yaz these verbs become ndesta-yaz, &c., which 
then means to be indisposed, unwell. 

REM. II. - Ndesta enters into the composition of Carrier phrases which 
are rendered by a single word in English. Such are: 

sdzî ndela, O-1, to be sorry, contrite; to regret 
sêni ndela, to be bored, weary 
sna ndeta, to have sore eyes 
sl.i ndeta, to have a head -ache = sl.itséh ndela, to have neuralgia 
slséh ndeta, to be neurasthenic, have neurasthenia 
udzî ndesla, 2, to offend, hurt the feelings of 

835. - ta, 1a, tat, ta terh, tal u taih 

Renders the state of sitting, or an inducement to the same, not the act of 
sitting down, or of seating one's self. 

sesta (f a), esla (In), thîstal, usla lesterh, lestai u estaih, 1-1 12, to be sitting, 
seated, to be (pers. locative) = az sesta (.ta), to be sequestrated, men- 
struating, to menstruate = et sesta (s'1a), to be present, be there (pers.) = 
serh sesta (.la), to be solitary, alone; single, a bachelor, a spinster; a 
virgin = hwoih sesta (.ta), to be sheltered 

sesta (yet), esta (yal) leslerh u estaih, 2-11, to seat, post, put (a pers.), 
station, keep (pers.) = az sesta (ye!), 2-11, to keep out, sequestrated (a 
woman) = serh sesta (yel), to confine, keep solitary, alone, a bachelor, 
a spinster, a virgin 

sezta (yel), ezta (yal) = lezterh, 3-11, do. (with a reflex idea, as in zih sezta, 
I keep [seated] by myself). V. Rem. II, 837 

na-sesta (.ta), sta (-taS) testerh ii na-staih, 1-1 12, to remain, stay over, 
tarry, stop 
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na-sezia (-yet), z/a (yal), 3-11, to keep (cpers.) in a place, make (a pers.) 

stay 
a-des/a (-dIn), dîs/a (dan) ldes/erh, 1-1 12, to be imprisoned, jailed, in a 

cellar, be confined, a prisoner = a-des/a (-idîl), dîsla (-idal), 2-1 1, to 

imprison, jail, keep in jail, in a cellar (cpers.) 
te-ses/a (-.ta), /ö-s/a (li-n/a.), 1-1 12, to sit up (sick pers.) 
pê-ses/a (yê-.ta), s/a (In/a.), 1-1 12, to wear, be clothed in (lit. I sit, that is, 

I am, in) = pê-ses/a (-yet), s/a (-yal), 2-11, to dress with, clothe in, 

put (a dress) on (a pers.), accoutre = ê-sesta (-yet), to dress, clothe, put 

the clothes on (without an indir. c.) = l/ez ê-ses/a (.ta), 1-1 12, to wear 

o. upon an. = l?ez ê-ses/a (-yel), 2-11, to put o. upon an. to, to clothe 

with o. on another 
ithwe-sesla (yee-s7a), kwO-sta (yeè-în), kwôs-/a (ye-jô) leslerh, 1-1 12, to 

sit on = iikwe-ses/a (-yel), kwo-s/a (ukwe-yal), kwô-s/a (t4we-yul) 
les/erh, 2-1 1, to seat on, enthrone = skhén/sel ke-sesla (-./a), kö-sla (lee- 

înta), 1112, to squat on o's heels 
urwe-ses/a (yere-s/a), rwO-sla (yerè-în), rwôs/a festerh ii s/aih, l-1 12, to be 

married to, cohabit with (as man and wife), lit, to sit by 

khë-nesta (-nîn), nîs/a (nan), or nas (nan), n/has/al, 1112, to sit up against 
(a wall, the back of a chair, &c.) = khé-nes/a (-mil), nista' (-mal), 
n/has/al, 2-11, to lean against (cpers.) 

/se-des/a (-dIn), dIs (dan), 11 12, to be in the fire, in hell, be damned = 
/se -d es/a (Isé-idîl), dîs/a' (-idal), 2-1 1, to keep in the fire (cpers.) 

skhèntsél la-des/a (dIn), dîsta' (dan), dethîs/al ldes/erh, 1-1 12, to squat 
on o's heels 

krêi dîsta (dIn), dethîstal ldesterh u destaih, 1-1 12, to be swaddled in a 

birch bark (krêi) basket. V. 837, Rem. 1V 

cen dîzia, daz/a', dethazial tdezterh u deztaih, 3-11, to sing while sitting, 
to sit singing. V. 816 

en //a pê-dîs/al:dãn, 'en le/lapê-dîsta' (dI.), de/hûsta idezîs/al, fe/des/al ii 

'en le//apê-destaih, 1112 vpr., to push out with o's buttocks, posterior (tea) 
sye-dîn/a, delhI/al ldî/erh, 0-1-1 12, to be possessed of (lit, in me he sits) 

REM. I. - All these and similar verbs apply to persons exclusively. 

REM. I!. - Even those which are not so marked can change their in- 

transitive into a transitive form by being endowed with the second conjugation. 

836. - It is necessary to know that the intransitive verb ses!a is often used 

in Carrier with the sense of: to be located, situated, when said of persons who 

are not represented as standing up or lying down - or when applied to dogs 
and other domesticated animals. Therefore if one asks: Where is thy father? 
the equivalent of our verb will be the above, at least for the answer, and we 

will have: Mpa n/sê C/a? to which one may answer: yerh eC/a, he is at home, 
lit. (in the) house he -sits. 
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In the same manner, it is said of God that yqjez dia, he sits on the sky, 
for "He is in heaven". Nay, His very modern name, Yqke.ia, embodies the 
same particularity. The use of the substantive verb esili:li (nu) in such cases 
would render the whole sentence unintelligible, that verb predicating substance, 
never location. 

Now for a few comments on some of the verbs of 835. 

837. REM. I. - The same intransitive verb sesia used in the second 
person has at times the signification of: be quiet! don't stir! Sînia! is very 
often heard on the lips of a father or mother speaking to a turbulent child, 
or even to a dog. 

REM. II. - Zih sezia is, in Church language, used to do away with the 
idea of sexual relations which inevitably accompanies, in the eyes of the 
Indian, the concept of husband or wife. Therefore, to say that Saint Joseph 
was married to the Blessed Virgin, the Carriers will simply say that the former 
ziiz yalia, kept the latter by himself. 

REM. 11!. - Khé-nesta, in the second conjugation, means to lean some- 
body against something. Should an indirect complement be expressed, the 
use of the postposition kez or u1wez (with the completive pronoun) will be 
necessary. Ex.: Lean that child against me, nien isûlen skez khènîlla. 

REM. 1V. - As to krêi dîsia, it means literally: (in the) birch bark I sit, 
and recalls a particularity of the Carrier sociology. Remark, in this connection, 
initial d of the verb, which indicates that it refers to an elongated complement, 
namely the bark, which is the normal envelope of a tree trunk (sg 1.). 

REM. V. - Cen dîzia is one of a few verbal locutions which denote a 
double state or action: that of singing, weeping, laughing, &c., while sitting, 
standing or lying down. The verb of such expressions is always vested with 
the third conjugation, and it gives rise to such locutions as: 

cen dîzia = cen dîzEhè = cen dîzyin, to sing while sitting, lying, standing 
sel dîzia, dîzthë, dîzyin, to cry out, shout while sitting, lying, standing 
iso dîzia, dîzihë, dîzyin, to weep while sitting, &c. 
11e dîzia, dîzihè, dîzyin, to laugh while sitting, &c. 
yuyui dîzia, dîzihè, dîzyin, to whistle while sitting, &c. 
rhenni dîzia, dîzthë, dîzyin, to speak while sitting, &c. V. 1826 

REM. VI. - This way of having a monosyllabic (rarely disyllabic) root 
accompany a verb without any postposition or qualificative of any kind often 
gives rise to incorporation (na-cen-dîzia, nê-yd-desya), as will be seen when 
we come to that kind of word -forming process. 

REM. VII. - When it is a question of the foregoing verbs of sitting, 
lying and standing, one must note the following grammatical peculiarities: 
1. the ending of the present is normally that of the preterite, and the pro - 
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nominal crement is in dl- instead of de-; 2. the past is in daz and the proximate 

future in Ihaz; 3. as these locutions express chiefly a state, a condition, the 

negative present is in idez, instead of idezîz. 

REM. VIII. - Do not confound above stem with laih or la, qa, lai, ta lai 

or terli, lai of 1199, or 1201. 

838. - tah, taS, tah, tah tai, ta! ii taih 

This stem, which has evidently an intimate connection with that of 834, 

refers to wounds. 

ndîslah, ndîsfa (yendîi), ndethaslah lendenezeslai u ndîstaih, 2, to wound 

= ndenîslalz, do. in the face, Vt. 

ndîsta (ndî.), ndethaslah = lendestal ii ndîstaih, 1, to be wounded = nde- 

nîsta (nî.), do. in the face 
ndenîztah (nIl), nîzta (nIl), 3, to wound involuntarily, to wound and repent 

edendîztah (dii), dîz (dli), ededenthaztah iêendenezeztai ii dîztaih, 3 yr., to 

wound o. s. (voluntarily) = na-dendîzlah, do. in the face 

na-ndîzlah (dli), 3, to wound again = na-ndenîztah (nIl), do. in the face 

lo-ndîltah, ndîlla, dent ha ltah leio-ndeltai, 3 vm., to wound o. an. = le- 

ndenîllah, do. in the face 
Iena-rhendîitah, 3, to again wound o. an. = lena-rhendenîltah, do. in the face 

REM. I. - Bear in mind that, with a view to differentiating the usitative 
of these verbs from those of 834, the pronominal crement of the former is in 

Is or îz even for the present, while the termination of the past is in -ta and 
the proximate future in thas or thaz. 

REM. II. - Everyone must, by this time, have recognized in lo-ndîlla/z, 

&c. a contraction of le-rhendîllah. - tah, ta, V. 1204. 

839. - tah, to, terh, tah ta, terh u terh 

An important stem of the verbs of manner implying, with the second or 

third conjugation, a forcible and even violent but brief, contact of a hard 
object, stick, rod, knife or hammer with another body; in other words, ex- 

pressing the act of giving a blow, a gash or the beating of something into 
another - namely, striking, gashing, slashing, cutting or forcing in (of a nail), 
or again a sudden move of the human body, in imitation of that of an instrument 
such as those just referred to. 

es/a/i, Isle (ai), ethîs(erh = ibzes(a, 2, to give a blow (with a hard obj.). 
With adj. ff.: edes(ah, edîso (dal), do. (cl.) = enes(ah, do. (csph.) = 
hwos(ah, hwus(o lozesa, de. (sp.). All these vv. are intr.; to become 
trans., they must be preceded by: sIse, nt.së, ut.è, nê4ë, &c.: ulsè estah 
(lit, to -him I -strike), to give him a blow (with a rod, &c.) = wih eztah, 
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ez(o (1(o), 3, to dodge, vt. = hwoi/z ez(ah, do., vint. lsè-ez(ah, 3, to 
give o. s. a blow = 1sènezfah, nîz(o (nIl), do. in the face. V. Rem. I (840) 

ûsla/z, osto (yôl), ufhas(erh li2zes(a ii ôs(erh, 2, to beat, strike repeatedly, 
give the bastinade to, vfr. Adj. if.: udes(ah, udas(o, udelhas(erh, do. 
(cl.) = unestah, do. in the face (and csph.) = hwûs(ah, hwos(o le- 
huzesta, do. (csp.) 

eneztah, enîz(o (nIl), 3, to give a blow and repent, unwillingly = /sb-nez(ah, 
to give a blow out of fear 'utsb-nez(ah, to give a blow to him acci- 
dentally, verr. = u/se tsè-nez(ah, to give him a blow out of fear 

unez(ah, unaz(o (nal), 3, to freq. strike and repent, verr. = /së-unez(ah, to 
freq. strike out of fear 

udedestah, daz, udedellzazterh iêudedezez/a, 3 yr., to repeatedly strike, beat 
o. s. udeneztah, do. in the face 

e/hes(ah, elhîs(o (1h11) lê1hezes(a, 2, to beat down a plant, a stalk, &c. = 
u/a/i elen e/hes(ah, to open violently (a box) 

1heztah, /hîz(o (1h11), /hîz(erh, 3, to start, get startled; plunge, jump up; 
dodge = pet elhez(ah, to cut with one 'stroke of the knife, &c. 

840. - Here are now compounded samples of the same. 

ha-stah, sb (-yat), 2,, to cut out, beat off (immed. after c.) = utseha-s(ah, do. 
(contains cind.). Adj. fi., which also go with the following. 

11.ë-es(ah, es(o (-yal) lêzes/a, 2, to cleave by the middle, by beating 
ke-nnestah (ki-yel), nnesbo (ké-inli), thIs/er/i lezes(a u ke-s(erh, 2 vd., to 

beat asunder 
tha -des/a/i, dîs(o (-ida!), 2, to beat into several lengths = tha-ndenez(ah, 

ndenîz(o (idenîl), 3, do. when one should not, verr. 
ya-îs(alz (-yal), îs(o (-yat), ithasterh lizas(a, 2, to beat to pieces, throughly 

cudgel = ya-idas(ah, to riddle with blows, beat through and through 
(also cl.) = ya-inas/ah, inas(o, to beat the head into a jelly = ya-inaz(ah, 
3, to beat to pieces and repent = yatsë-inaz(ah, to beat to pieces 
through fear 

urwe-(y)es(ah, (y)Isfo (yal), rwê-ilhîs(erh lêizes(a, 2, to miss (while trying) 
to give a blow (with sg hard) 

u(a-zes(ah (ye(a-l(ah), zes(o (-ito), thîs(erh lêzes/a u u(a-es(erh, 2 vd., to 
graze, skim over, touch lightly with a blow = ufa-nes(a/z (nI!), nîs(o 
(yef a-nIl) !bnezes(a, do. the head of (and csph.) = u(a-des(a/z, do. (cl.) 

hapê-es(ah, îs(o (-yal), thîs(erh peiê-zesta, 2, to beat a piece off 
lêpê-nes(ah, nîs(o (-na!) pelê-nezes(a, 2, to crush with a blow 
lana-dîs(ah (-idIl), dîs(o (-idîl) = ldezîsfa ii des(erh, 2, to slam, bang the door = 

tww-denîz(ah, nîz(o (-idenîl), 3, with bad results, and repent = lana/se- 
denîz(ah, to slam the door out of fear 

taha-des(ah, dîs(o (dat) lêdezes(a, 2, to violently open the door = taha- 
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denezfah, nîz (nIl), 3, do. and repent = !aha1sè-denezah, to violently, 

brusquely open the door out of fear 
utena-destah, dIs (dli) iêdezesta, 2, to beat down (the lid of a box), brusquely 

shut, bang, slam (do.) = u!ena-deneztah, nîz/o (nIl), do. and repent = 
Lltenatse-deneztah, to slam down (a box) out of fear 

iirwa-uzas(ah (yera-fil), uzaslo (-ô!), ulhasterh, ôs(ah i ôsfrrh, 2 vd., to leave 

without beating = urwa-unaslall, do. (csph.) = urwa-udas(alz, do. (cl.) = 
horwa-uzas(ah, do. (csp.) 

i!ena-uzastah (-yûl), uzasto (yôi), uthas/erh is ôslerlz, 2 vd., to beat into a heap 

pes kè-îltah, 11o, ithallerh, 3, to overflow its banks 

ke-1Iah, 4o, 3, to get beaten asunder 
Usë-lah, o, 3, to get cut by the middle through being beaten 

tha-del/ali, dIllo, 3, to get beaten into several lengths 

le-rhul(ali, rhôl(o, 3, to repeatedly beat o. an. - 

REM. I. - Ulsé-estah means also: to bleed (surgically). 

REM. II. - We write the stem of the preterite -(o, because the younger 

generation seems to be abandoning the old-fashioned -(et', which i's still adhered 

to by the older Carriers. 
More verbs of this class can be formed by means of the prefixes of 

Nos. 790-95. 

841. - Then we have the verbs which express the act: of nailing by striking 
with a hammer, &c.., which are distinguishable by the -n- which affects their 
pronominal crement, as well as by some grammatical peculiarities. 

hwe-ndenes(ah (hwê-idenll), nîs(o (nIl), denlhas(erh, 2, to nail 
e-denes(ah (ê-idenîl), nîs (nIl), denthas(erh, 2, to nail to (immed. after a c.) 
le-ndenestah (lê-idenîl), 2, do. together' 
utaha-denestah (yetaha-denei), nislo (na!), denlhîs(erh lêdenezes(a, 2, to 

unnail 
utë-denestah (-ne!), neslo (na!) ute!ê-denezes(a, 2, to nail &wn the lid of = 

utena-denes/ah, nîs (na!), do. again 
hwe-ndenultah, nîlto, denthal(erh ldene!(a, 3, to get, be nailed 
e-denîllah, denthal(erh, do. to = ê-denîl(ah, do. to sg (without a cind.) 
le-denîllah, do. together 
uié-denîllo utelb-denî4erh, 3, to be nailed down (lid of a box) 

842. - All these verbs, and indeed all the verbs in -(ah, /o which we shall 
presently review - have their temporal endings uniformly in -to when they 
contain a continuative, pluralitive or conditionalitive idea, expressed in the two 
first cases by prefix or infix ne- or nê-. 

enne-s(o, ses(o (ni -ye!), Ihîslo, 2, to beat, slash asunder (cpl.) = ennê-esÉo, 
zes(o (-e!) nelb-zes/o, do., vint. - 
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itséne-s(o, ses(o (ni -ye!), 2, to cut, slash by the middle by beating (cpi.) 

itsènê-es(o, zesto nelê-zes(o, do., vint. 
nI qa ne-z(o, sez(o (-1(o), tIzîz(o, 3, to dodge (a blow, &c.). V. Rem. I 

hanepê-es/o, zes(o (-e!) pelê-zes(o, 2, to beat a piece off cpi. 
petlzene-dez(o, dîz (dli), 3, to strike blows among them, distribute blows 

among = nêthene-dez(o, 3, do. in a crowd 
hwene-deneslo (nê-idenei), nîs (nIl), 2, to nail (cpi.) 
utenb-denesto, 2, to nail down the lids (of boxes) 
ne-l(o, !(o, thîl(o, nô -lb, 3, to rise, inundate, overflow (lake) 

REM. I. - U/ga ne-z(o means literally: I throw myself suddenly, violently 
(away) from him (u/ga). 

REM. I!. - Pethene-dez(o is a verbal contraction of pe/herh ne-dez(o. 

843. Some other verbs of this class have likewise all their tenses in -(o, 

though they are without any morphological sign of plural or continuative. We 
may quote in this connection 

terh testo, ils (lai), 2, to strike blows with a stick in the bush (terh, above). 
lheñrelê esto, Is (ai), thIs (o, 2, to drum beat the drum 
denes(o, nîs (yedenal), 2, to thrash = edenes(o !êdenezesto, do., vint. 
del(o, dli, dethîlto, 3, to peck, beak, vunip. = edei(o iêde1to, do. (without 

a c., vint.) 

REM. - Denes(o offers a good illustration of the preciseness of Carrier 
morphology. In the first place, its ending indicates an action (beating) which 
is continued for some time. Then the pronominal n of nes shows that this has 
for a complement spheroidal or rounded objects, and initial d tells us that it 
is done by means of long implements, namely flails - the Carriers being, at 
the time this word came into use among them, unfamiliar with threshing 
machines. 

844. - With the first conjugation, instead of the normally second as above, 
as well as with the plural endings of the verbs of locomotion in -yaih, this 
same stem -(ah, -to furthermore denotes flying. 

lhes(ah, thîs(o (thîz), l-1, to fly off, start by avion 
est erh (e), ieses(o (se), thûs(ah iezîs(erh, leles(erh ii !es(erh, 1-1, to be flying 

on, aviating = na-sterh, iena-ses(o (nas(o), do. again, or to return by avion 
nîslerh, ienîs(o (nî.), nlhûs(ah inezîs(er/z ii ienes(erh, 1-1, to be aviating 

with bad results 
î/ah, Ito, ilhalerh, 1-1 virr., to fly off (bird) 
khwen na-n(ah, n(o les(a, 1-1, to fly round the fire,the light (night moth) 
una-dîterh, dîs(o, 1-1, to fly round, vunip. 
ha-hwode(ah, dîo, delhîeriz ;, lodesla, 1-1, to UuUer, flicker, vunip. 
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REM. I. - As usual, the continuative of such verbs (but not their plurali- 

tive, which is in -tu, -iii, -tel) is in -(o for all the tenses. Ex.: 

ne -s le, ses(o (se), thîs(o, nô-sto, 1-1, to fly (in a continuous way) = 
kopiz ne-s(o, to fly very high 

REM. II. - Remember that old Carriers still say ne-s(er. As to yi-opiz, 
it is a contraction of y, sky; /ehwo, on (with idea of indefinite space, liwo); 

piz (or later pêz), in. 

For other prefixes see 651, 666. 

845. - In the third place, when made to form verbs which are normally 

in the third conjugation, the same stem expresses the very rapid swelling up 

of a large body of water, a lake, &c. 

/hel(ah, (hîl(o, thîl(erh, 3, to swell up, flood up, start up (lake) 

elierh, lel(o, thûl(ah lîl/erh, lelîl(erh tu lel(erh, 3 vpr., to be flooding on, 

rising up (water) 
a-l(ah, Ito, 3, to flood a cellar = atha-I(ah, do. (without a subject) 
la -It ah, 3, to rush in (a house, speak. of water); to run over the rim ((ah, of 

a receptacle) = tatha-1(ah lei(a, to inundate (a house by entering 
through the door, ta; without any subject, because of (ha, which stands 
for water) 

pes kè-îItah, îI(o, it hallerh, 3, to rise suddenly, îl(ah; above, ké (for ke, 

because of following î); the banks, pes = Iwkwé-îI(ah kwe-lel(a, to flood 
(the banks), rise over = hokwetha-îl(ah, 3, to overflow (lake), to inun- 
date, submerge (a region), swamp 

nes zah lelha-lterh, 1(0, thûl(ah lîlterh, 3 vpr., to be constantly rising, to rise 
more and more (water (ha). 

(et ha-des/ah (-idîl), des(o (-idlE), de(hasterh, 2, to cause an inundation in, 
to swamp, vt. V. Rem. 

(o hwê-stah, ste (-yal), 2, to make (water) rise abruptly 

REM. - These two last verbs would seem to have about the same value, 
yet they differ slightly. The second means literally: to beat (-(ah) away (hwê) 
up ((o), and requires a complement. The first contains in itself that com- 
plement ((ha-). Furthermore, the fact that its initial syllable is the result of an 
inflection (from (o or (erh, above, up) would predicate therefor an anterior 
existence and a more specific appropriateness. 

846. - These and cognate verbs have also a uniform ending, -(o, for all 
their tenses when under the influence of the continuative or the pluralitive. 

nepê-es(o, zes(o (-el) = pelb-zes(o, 2, to cause to snap off, to spring off; to 
make into a spring 

/(mefha-desto, dIs (-idlE), de(hîs(o, 2, to cause inundations in 'several places 
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ne-l(o, l(o, /hîl/o, nô -4o, 3, to rise, overflow, flood, inundate (with a con- 

tinuative idea) 
lane-ito, 1(0, 3, to run over (the edge of several basins); to break into (several 

houses, water) = lane/ha-Ito, do. 
ane-I/o, l(o, 3, to swamp (several cellars) = ane/ha-ilo, do. 

For Syn. V. 1 1OO. 

847. - Finally, when connected with the rhe- element, which implies some 
round about movement, the same stem has a fourth semantic value, expressing 
then the going of a clock, of a watch, or any machine. 

rhen/he(ah, n/hî./o, ni hIt erh lonihes(a, 1, to start going, to go off 

rheniterh, lonîs(o, rhen/hûlah ionîs(erh, lelonî(erh ii lone(erh, 1 vpr., to be 

going on 
iliz nê-rhenetah, nî.to, niha(erh ionesta, 1, to stop, vunip. 
rhen//zes(ah, nthîsto (rhêin/hîl) lonezesfa, 2, to make (a watch, a machine) go 

iliz nê-rhenîs(ah, nîsto (r/zêinal), rlzen//zas(erh lonezes(a ii r/zenesterh, 2, to 

- cause (a machine) to stop 

Here is now the pluralitive or continuative form of those verbs - exclu- 

sively in -(o, as usual: 

ne-rhen/heto, n/hîs/o, nihIlo lonihesto, 2, to start going (several watches, 
&c.) 

no-ne(o, nî.(o nelo-nesto, 1, to go. V. Rem. II = nena-rhene(o, do. again 

iiiz nêno-nes(o (nerhê-inel), nîs (-mli), 2, to stop (cpi.) 

REM. 1. - Do not fail to note in all these verbs the n of circularity 
coupled with the initial rh of deviation, turning about. 

REM. II. - This same rh-, though apparently absent from no-ne(o, is 

there yet, though hidden from view by a contraction due to a Carrier euphonic 

law we have often referred to. For that word is none other than ne-rheneto; 

hence in neno-nes(o the third person, which, contrary to all appearances, is 

quite regular in its irregularity, takes back that momentarily eclipsed rhe 

element, and is nene-rhene4o for the transitive - or, with the usual inclusion 

of the pronominal complement, nene-r/zSinel(o. 

848. - tai tai, tu tih 

Denotes eating to one's heart's content, or to excess. 

enesiai (ne), nîs (nî.), enihîsiai lênezesiai, 1, to eat plenty, gorge, fill o. s., 

feast, glut o, s. 

ya-rhina/ai, n/ha/ai Ierhina/ai, 1, to eat to excess (m.) 

ila-rhenelai, nîs lonesiai, 1, to eat together to one's heart's content, to feast 

together 
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pê-nesiai, nîs (yê-nît) pelê-nezesiai, 2, to feed to excess, gorge, fill, satiate, 

give a feast (table) to = pena-neziai, do. again 
peisè-neziai lênezeziai, 3, to gorge through fear 

REM. - The pronominal n- of these verbs connotes error, wrong, excess, 

not, of course, rotundity. The Lower Carriers say esyl or êyî for esal, to eat, 

and whereas in Carrier the errative form of the verbs converts y- into t-, we 

cannot escape the conclusion that not only the L. C. form is older, but that 
enesiai of all the Carrier divisions corresponds exactly to: I eat so much that 
I suffer for it. 

849. - ai tai, tu tih 

Refers to the ripeness of fruits. 

netai, nîz Enliai, mliii ,, ne/ih, 1, to ripen, be ripe (in the preterite) 
yane-nlz/ai, nihî(ai, 1, to be all ripe (m.) 
ya-inãnlai, inihaai linastai, 1, to be thoroughly ripe, over -ripe 
uye-nãn(ai, nihatai Enliai, 1, to be mellow, over -ripe. V. Rem. II and fol- 

lowing y. 

wen ha-nãn(ai, nihîtai Enliai u neih, 1, to be over -ripe, to get spoiled = 
hane-nî.iai, do. (p1.) 

nestai, nîs (yenîl), 2, to ripen, vt., cause to ripen 
yane-nes(ai (nê-inel), 2, do. (cm.) 
ya-inas(ai, inihastai : linezas(ai, 2, to ripen thoroughly, vt. and vtot. 

REM. I. - Note the n of rotundity in all those verbs. 

REM. 1!. - Uye-nãnlai means literally to be ripe in "its inside", uye. 

850. - taih, ta, ta!, ta! tai, tal. See also 1201, and for taih, qa, 1199. 

Expresses the act, not the state, of sitting or seating. 

nai?a-desiaih (-de), dIs (-dl), deihîsial, 1-1 12, to sit down = unai?a-deslaih, 
do., at (a table, &c.) 

nalla-destaih, dis (-idal), 2-11, to seat = naiape-desisih, dîsisê (dat), de- 

ihîsiil, do. (cpi.) 
naia-deneziai/z, nîzia (idenui), 3.11, do. in the wrong place, when you should 

not, vert. = nallaisë-deneziaih, to seat out a fear 
nia-destaih, 2-11, to enthrone (i. e. seat there to stay) = nênai?a-deziaih, 

dîzia (-idli), do. again 
kéi?a-deslaih, 2-11, to seat at (immed. after c.) 

eien nanaia-desiaih, 1-1 12, to change places 
elen nanaia-ndenesiaih, nîsia (nî.), 1-1 12, do. by mistake, with bad results, 

when one should not, vert. = eien nanal?atsé-ndesnestaih, to change 
places out of fear - 
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eten nanat?a-destaih, 2-11, to seat in another place = eten nanatape-desisi/z, 

dîstsê (dat), do. (cpi.) = eten nanat/atsèpe-denezt.ih, denîztsê (nIl), 3, 
to move them to a different place move by fear 

REM. that in all these verbs the root tea, stands for the posterior, and its 
raison d'être, therefore, needs no explanation. 

851. - taih, tai, tih, taih: tai, tih u tih 

Renders the idea of dancing. 

nestaih, nîs (ni), 1, to dance 
nestaih, nîs (yenal), 2, to make (a pers.) dance 
nthestaih, nihîs (nthîz) tent henezestai, 1, to dance off, start dancing 
nt/zestaih (yenthel), 2, to set a -dancing, to set (pers.) to dance 
nîstih:nãn, tenîstai (nîs), nthûstaih lnezîsti/z, lelnestih ii ienestih, 1 vpr., 

to be dancing on = na-nîstih:nãn, lena-nîstai (nî), do. again 
nîsiih:nat, lenîstai (lêinîl), 2, to make (a pers.) dance on = enîstih, tbnîstai 

(tênîl), do., vint. 
ne-nestaili, nîs (nî), 1, to walk in a dancing way 
yanepe-nestaik, nîs (nIl), 2, to make (m.) dance = yanê-nestaih = netê- 

nezestai, do., vint. 
neztaih, 3, to be liable to be made to dance, vpot. 

852.-tan 
From ean, leaf, indicates thinness. 

lse-/ an lI/an, 1, to be thin. Adj. ff.: t.e-de(an, dl ldî/an, do. (1.) = (se- 
ne/an (sp.) = tse-hwo(an, tso-tIzî(an lehi4an (sp.) pête-hwo(an, to 

be shallow (receptacle) 
else-i/an, 3, to be of (that, hoh) thinness; with adj. fi. 
pendetse-l(an, 3, to be as thin as it = tendetse-lan, do. as o. an. = nqadelse- 

l(an, to be as thin as that 
t.e-s/an (Isi-yel), (sI-s/an (-yal) testan, 2, to render thin, attenuate; with 

adj. ff.: tse-des(an, dîstan (tsé-idît), do. (cl.) = tse-nes(an, do. (csph.) 
tse-hwos/an lehwos/an, do. (csp.) = pêlse-hwos/an, to render shallow 
(receptacle) 

REM. - The first person plural of the foregoing intr. verbs is in tsî-, 
thus: pendete-t.î4an, and its corresponding third in rhî: lende(.e-rhîl(an. 

853. - tas, taz, tes, tas taz, tes u tes 

Expresses the act of weighing. 

thestas, thIs/az, 2, to weigh off, start weighing = etheslas, do., vint. Adj. ff. 

estes (yîl), tesestaz (liyel), thûstas tezlstes, letestes u lestes, 2, to be 
weighing on = Isles (Il), lêzestaz (lêet), et hû s/as têzIs/es, tetêestes 

u têestes, do. sg, vint. With adj. ff;: destes (yedît), tedîstaz (têldlt), de- 
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Ihûslas idezîstes, leldes les it ledesles, do. (cl.) = edesles, lbdîslaz, do., 

vint. = nesles (yenil), do., vint. = enesles, do., vint. = hwos/es (hwul), 

lozeslaz (lehwo) lozîstes, lelehwosles it lehwos/es, do. (csp.) 

nîztes, lenîziaz (lêinfl), nlhûzlas inezîzles, leineztes vi lenezies, do. wrongly, 

by mistake, and repent = enîztes, lênîzlaz (nIl) lbnezîzles, do., vint. 

Adj. ff. 
ne-s/as, seslaz (ni-yel), nô -s las, 2, to weigh = nê-eslas, zeslaz (e!) nelê- 

zeslaz, to do the act of weighing. With adj. if.: ne-des/as, dIs (nê-idîl), 

2, to weigh (cl.) = ne-nestas, do. (csph.) = ne-hwoslas, no-zeslaz (ne- 

hwoltaz), no-/hIs/es nelo-zeslaz, nelehwo-stes, do. (sp.), with vint. fi.: 
nê-destas, &c. V. Rem. I 

nê-dedezlas, dezeslaz (dedel), dedelhîzles = nelb-dedezezlaz, 3, to weigh o. s. 

nele-rhel/as, rhel/az, lo-/hîlles, 3, to weigh o. an. 

REM. - No-zeslaz is, of course, a contraction of ne-hwozeslaz, in the 

same way as nelolhîlles is of nele-rhethîlles. 

REM. 1!. - To the same class of verbs may perhaps also be referred: 

Iha-Ilas, Il/az, Ihîlles, 3, to swell, be rolling, rough (in a sort of heavy way: 

water of lake) 

854. - tas, faz, fes, tas taz, tes iv tes 

the act of cutting by giving to a sharp tool a direct forward or 

downward pressure - said of the use of scissors or of a knife made to gash 

or slash. V. 806, 839. 

ke-nnes(as (ki-yen), nnes(az (ké-inîn), lIzîstes it ke-s frs, 1 vd., to clip, shear, 

cut asunder = #é-nes(as (-en), nestaz (-nîn) kelê-zes(az, do. sg, vint. 

\Vith adj. fi.: ke-dîslas (ké-idîn), dîs(az (idîn), dethas(es, to cut asunder 

cl. = ke-nîstas (ké-inîn), do. (csph.) = ko-neslas (ke-hwon), nes(az (ke- 

hwon) kelo-zesaz iv ke-hwostes, do. (csp.). With in If.: kê-dîs (dIn) 

keiê-dezîs(az, &c. V. Rem. 

kenw-nesas (-yen), nesaz (-yen) lezesaz, 1 vd., to again cut asunder. Adj. 

f f., &c.: kenna-hwonestas (hwontas), hwonesaz (hwon(az) lozes(az, do. 

(csp.), &c. 

kenne-sias, seslaz (ni-yez), 1, to clip asunder (cpi.) = 1fennê-es(as, zestaz 
(ez), do., vint. Adj. fi.: kenne-desas, dIs (nê-idîz), do. (cl.) = kenne- 

nes(as (nê-inel), do. (csph.) = kenne-hwostas, no-zes(az (ne-hwoz) b- 

zes(az, do. (csp.). With mt. ff. 

kennena-sas, sestaz (yes), 1, to again cut asunder (cpl.). Adj. fi., mt. fi. 

kennena-nesas, nîs (-inî.), 1, do. with bad results = kennena/sè-nes(as, to 

again clip asunder (several things) under the impulsion of fear. Adj. 
fi., &c. 

REM. - «e-nîs/as is at the same time a verb of error and an ordinary 
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verb with spheroidal complement, in the same way as ke-dîstas can serve both 
for a verb going with a long complement and one of self -appropriation. 

855. - Verbs in ke-, when referring to the action of cutting asunder an 
ordinary object, are always defective, unless they be pluralitive in import. The 
following are common verbs with regular temporal variations. 
es(as, es(az (yIn), 1, to clip, gash, slash, shear; to cut (hay). With the adj. 

and in ff.: des(as, des(az (yedîn), do. (cl.) = nes(as, nes/az (yenîn) 
(csph.) = hwos(as, hwus(az (hwun), to cut (the hay of a prairie) = pê- 
hwos/as, do. the inside of 

ihes/as, thIs (yethîz), 1, to clip off, start clipping, cutting. Adj. and mt. ff.: 
deihes/as = ni hes/as lenthenezestaz = hwofhes/as = ethestas = ede- 
ihes(as = enthes/as = pet ethesfas, to sever with one blow = uteila thes- 
(as, to iop the top of (a tree) 

îstes:ãn, lesestaz (tiyez), thûstas lezîs/es, leles(es, ii tesfes, 1 vpr., to be 
clipping on. Adj. ff.: dîsfes dan, ledîs(az (têidîz), do. (cl.) = nîs(es: 
nan (csph.) = /zwustes, lozes(az (lehwoz) lozîstes, letehwos(es ,t le- 
hwos(es (csp.) 

na-s(as, s(az (-yl), 1, to cut, clip again 
na -f hesfas, thIs (-it hîz), 1, to again clip off 
na-Is/es, lena-ses(az (-yez), 1, to be again clipping on 
iha-destas, dIs (-idân), 1, to gash, slash in lengths 
ha-s/as, s/az (-yan), 1, to clip off (immed. after e.) = ha-nesfas, nîs(az (-man), 

to clip, cut (the hair of, because of sph. head). With other adj. ff. = pêha- 
hwostas, to clip off the inside of 

uiseha-s(as, s/az (-yan), 1, to clip off (this containing pron. c.) 
ne-thestas, thIs (nê-iihîá), 1, to clip off (cpi.) = n.ê-i1zes/as, do., vint. 
hane-s(as, sestaz (ni-yez), to clip off, from (cpi.) = hanê-es(as, zes(az (-ez) 

nelê-zestaz, do., vint. = pêhane-hwostas, no-zes/az (ne-hwoz), no-thîs(es 
nelo-zestaz, to clip off the inside of (cpi.) 

upa ne-des(as, dls(az (nê-idîz), 1, to trim 
upa ne-dîsfaz, 1, to be trimmed 

REM. - Even when not so marked, all the foregoing are liable to take 
the adjectival forms and, of course, the intransitive ones as well. 

856. - The same is true of the following, which are chiefly remarkable 
for the fact that their proximate future is in Ihas. 

ûs/as (yu), ôs/az (yôn), uihas(es, 1, to gash, slash, shear, clip, trim (by 
cutting repeatedly); to vaccinate, bleed = ûsfas (û), ôs (an) iêûses(az, 
to do such an operation, vint. = nê-ûs(as (u), to vaccinate, bleed (p.), 
vint. = unes(as, wwstaz (yunan), to cut in the face 

udedes(as, das (da), udedethas(es, 1, to cut, clip; bleed, vaccinate o. s. = 
udenes(as, nus (na-), do. in the face 
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le-rhu(as, Nu5(az, rhu/Iaa(es, 1, to vaccinate, bleed o. an. = te-r/wne/as, na, 

to cut, gash, bleed o. an. in the face 

yanepu-s(as, pô-s(az (pô-n(az) pelu-zes(az, 1, to vaccinate, &c. (m. pers.) = 
yanê-ûslas, ôs (On) netê-ûzes/az, do. (non pers.) 

ya-îs(as (-ya), îs(az (-yan), i/has(es lizas(az, las(es, 1, to gash, slash, cut 

to pieces; to dissect = ya-idastas (do), das (dan), to spoil, reduce to 

naught by gashing, &c.; to gash (cl.) = ya-inas(as, do. in the face 

the-nîs/as (thè-inîn), nîs (-inîz), n/has/es at nes(es, 1, to slash sidewise, cross- 

wise = thane-nes(as (nê-ine), nîs (nê-inîz), n/his/es, do. (cpi.) 
urwê-(i)neslas (yere-yen), (i)nes/az (yerê-inîn), (i)thas/es, yôs(as urwelê- 

(i)zes/az it urwe-(ye)s/es, 1 vd., to cut a hole in = urwena-(i)nes(as (yen - 
(as), (i)nes/az (-yen(az), do. ag. 

urwa-uzas(as (yera-ô.), uzaslaz (-ôi), u/has/es, ôs(as ii ôs(es, 1 vd., to leave 
without gashing, slashing = urwanê-uzas(as (ô.), uzastaz (ôá) netê- 

uzas/az, do. (cpi.) = urwa-udas(as (-uda), udas (udãn), do. (cl.) = urwa- 
unas(as, do. (sph.) 

857. - There is still another set of verbs in -las, -laz which are in the 
second conjugation, verbs which no longer represent mere slashing, gashing 
or cutting (like hay), but cutting with a purpose, with a view to give form 
and shape to the object of the operation. Such are: 

dîsles: dat, ledîs/az (têidîl), dethûs(as tdezîs(es, teldes(es it tedes(as, 2, to 

be clipping off with shears, scissors = edîs(es dat, tbdîstaz (dît) tê- 

dezîs(es, do., vint. Adj. ff., which aplies to most of the following: 
ne-s/as, ses(az (ni -yet), nô-s(as, 2, to carve, trim, sculpture nê-es(as, zes(az 

(-et) ne1ê-zeslaz = ne-nez/as, nîztaz (mli), do. with bad results, 
wrongly 

yane-s(as, seslaz (ni -yet), 2, to cut, trim, carve (cm.) = yane-estas, do., vint. 

uilakrê /a-des(as (-idîl), des(az (-idlE), 2, to pare the finger -nails of 

u/i ha-nes (as, 2, to behead, cut off the head of 

auh na-s(as, ses(az (-yet), 2, to hollow out, indent (with scissors) 

use-s/as, s/az (-yal), 2, to cut by the middle = l/sène-s(as, ses(az (ni -yet), do. 

(cpi.) = Usé-es(as, Is (-at), do. (implied cs.), vint. = ttsènê-es(as, zes(az 

(-et) netb-zeslaz, do. (implied cpi.) 

tké-s(as, s/az (-yat), 2, to carve, trim, cut o. like the other = lkëne-slas, ses/az 

(ni -yet), do. (cpi.). With 1f. of preceding. 

ukwè-es(as, Is (yeke-al), .thIs(es: kweiê-zes(az, 2, to trim, carve cut after 
(a model, as when preparing a gown) = ukwenê-es(as, zes(az (-et) ne- 

tb-zes(az, 2, do. (cpi.) 
/za-dedez/as, dîz (dli) tê-dedezez(az, 3, to cut o's own skin (with scissors) = 

ha-denez(as, nîz (nIl), do. in the face. 

iranê-nesfris (-yet), nes(az (-in.ut), th.îs(es I.! nê-es(es, 2 vd., to fahion defini- 
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tively, give the last touch to (by carving, trimming, &c.) = lranêne-s/as, 
ses(az (-yet), do. (cpi.) = /ronênê-esfas, zes(az (-et) nelê-zes(az, 2, to 
do some finishing to several things 

utheha-desfas, dIs (dîz), 1, to prune (a tree) 

REM. - All these verbs can take the usual adjectival forms, and also 
become iterative by the prefixing or insertion of na-, which changes their con- 
jugation into the third. 

858. - Then we have the unipersonal forms which correspond to our 
passive, and denote a state or condition. They are generally used with the final 
syllable of the past, even for verbs which are in the present with us. For 
instance: 

ke-ntaz, thîles, ko-las tîfaz, 1, to be clipped, cut asunder = ienne-s(az, do. 
(p!.). With adj. ff.: ke-dîn(az, delhî(es idîtaz, do. (1.) = kenne-dîz(az, 
do. (p1.) = 1e-nînlaz (sph.) = ke-hun(az, ko-thî(es (surface, &c.) = 
kenne-hwoztaz tehulaz 

pet ethî.(az, ethî(es, 1, to be cut, slashed at one stroke 
ya-utaz, it/za(es = la(az, 1, to be slashed to pieces = ya-ida(az, do. and thereby 

entirely spoiled 
ne-t(az, thîlles, nô-1/as, 3, to be carved, trimmed yane-?(az, do. in large 

numbers 
the-nî.laz, nthî(es, 1, to be slashed sidewise = tha-dî(az, dethî(es, do. (1.) 
iké-Ilaz, thî1tes, 3, to be carved, trimmed one as the other 
hwosa-llaz, 3, to be brought off by carving, trimming (a piece) 

With the adj. ff. 

REM. I. - All the verbs of this list, and many more such which could 
easily be adduced, could be given a present in -(as with the pronominal crement 
proper to the grammatical kind of verbs to which they belong. We might, for 
instance, have: ke-n(as, pet ethe(as, ya-î(as, ne-l(as, hwosa-ltas; negative: 
ke -t es/az, pet lêthes(az, ya-tas(az, ne-le1az, hwosa-tel(az. But, instead of 
signifying: it is clipped asunder, clipped with one blow, clipped to pieces, &c., 
their meaning would then be: it gets clipped, asunder, it gets clipped with one 
blow, it gets clipped to pieces, &c. 

REM. II. - It may also be remarked that should absolutely no idea of 
transition be in the mind of the speaker, even the proximate future of those 
verbs may remain in -faz. Ex.: Ke-n(az, it is slashed asunder: ke-th2faz, it is 
going to be slashed asunder; hO-/az, it will be slashed asunder. Ke-t/zutes, 
strictly speaking, should be translated: it is going to get slashed asunder. 

859. - Finally, a few verbs of slashing form all their tenses with the 
ending which is normally proper to the proximate future. 
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es(es (yl), ses/es (yez), Ihîsles, 1, to make a gash in, to vaccinate, to bleed = 

es/es (î), ezes/es iêzesles, do., vint. = yane-s/es (ni -ye), ses(es (ni-yez), 

do. (cm.) = yanê-es(es, zes(es (-ez), do., vint. 

ededes(es (dl), edezes(es (ededez) lêdedezes/es, 1 yr., to gash, bleed o. s. = 
edenes/es (nI), nîs (nîz), do. in the face 

le-rhî(es, rhes(es, to-/hI/es, 1 vm., to gash, vaccinate, bleed o. an = lo-nî(es, 

nes(es, do. in the face 
lenes(es, nîs (nI), 1, to 'scarify 
ses(es ((es) les(es, 1, to be vaccinated, bleed; to have a gash 

With the usual adj. ff. 

REM. - The following example will explain the real value of these verbs: 

I made a gash in my hand, I cut my hand, sla ses(es. 

860. SYN. - (as, (az; ras, raz both refer to the action of cutting with a 

sharp -edged tool. But, while in the case of the former that act is done by 

violently letting down the tool, thereby inflicting a gash, the latter expresses 
the common operation of a knife driven in forcibly, yet slowly, and with a 

sawing -like motion. 
On the other hand, (ah, (o of 839-43 may render the same result as (as, 

taz; yet it does not of itself imply the idea of any edge, sharp or not, but that 
of a violent beating by means of any handy object, such as a stick, a rod, &c., 

a stroke whose consequence may be complete rupture implied by -(as. 

861. - tat 
Denotes lack of breadth; narrowness. V. 901 for other available prefixes. 

es/al (n/al) = lestaI, 1, to be narrow. With adj. ff.: dIn/al = nînlal = hun/al 
/ha-n/a/ il/al, 1, to be narrow water, to be a narrows 
ukwe-hun/al, hwo/hî/a/ lehulat, 1, to be narrow (surface of -a table, &c.) 
lsè-des/a/ (dIn) ides/al, 1, to have a small voice 
es/al (yîi), leslal, 2, to render narrow. Adj. ff. = na-s/al, 2, do. With other ff. 

of following. 

862.-taz 
The preterite, or conditionalitive, form of -las (853), denotes the condition 

of being weighty, or the act of giving weight. 

es/az (n/az) = ieslaz, 1, to be heavy, weighty, ponderous, lumpish. Adj. ff.: 
dIn/az ldî/az, do. (1.) = neslaz (nîn) = ines/az, do. (in the head, and 
sph.) = hun/az lehulaz, do. ponderous (sp.) = pê-hun/az, do. (contents 
of receptacle with this) = denîn/az = idenîlaz, do. (circular and empty 
inside, ring, &c.) = hwodînlaz iodîlaz, do. (forest, &c. and weather), 
to be sultry = slakè-hun/az, 0-1, to have a heavy hand (as shown by 
writing) 
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es/az (In) lêes/az, 1, to get heavy. With adj. ff., which also apply to all the 

following vv. 
es/az (yll), Is (yai) ies/az, 2, to render heavy = des/az (yedli), dIs (yedal) 

= ides/az, do. (cl.), &c. V. Rem. 
ez/az (el) = lezlaz, 3, to be of (such and such) a weight. Also: to have heavy 

(with a c.) de-z/az (del), to have heavy (cl.), to be of (such and such) 
a weight (1.), &c. With compar. ff. such as: sû-eztaz, iz (II), 3, to be 
heavy enough 

de-z/az, do-/az (dl -1) iez/az, 3, to be as heavy as = de-nez/az, do. in the 
head (and sph.) de-del/az, dli, do. (1.) = de-hwol/az, do -1 hîl/az, do. 
(sp.). Same y. as preceding. 

nde-z/az, ndö-z/az (ndl-1), 3, to be as heavy, of the same weight 
pende-z/az (ndi-yel), 3, to be as heavy as he. Adj. ff. 
lende-1/az, iendî-llaz, 3 to be as heavy o. as an. (obj.) = lende-rhel/az, rhîl- 

/az, do-ihîltaz, do (pers.) 
nqade-z/az, 3, to be that heavy, of that weight. Same if. can also be transi- 

tivized, thus: 
de-s/az (di-yel), do-s/az (di-yal), 2, to render as heavy as (immed. after c.) 
nde-s/az, 2, to give (him) such a weight 
pende-s/az, 2, to render as heavy as he = iende-s/az, 2, do. as o. an. 
nqade-s/az, 2, to render that heavy 
na-n/az = il/az, 1, to be again heavy 
na-/az, 1, to put on weight, get again heavy = na-ha/az, do. (sp.) = na-hwo- 

dî/az, to get a sultry (weather) 
hwê-nes/az (-nln), n/has/az, 1, to commence being heavy 
nê-nes/az (-nîn), 1 vd., to cease being heavy, to attain full weight 
/epa na-s/az (-n/az), 1, to be slow, sluggish, clumsy, muggy (pers.) 
ededez/az, dlz (dli), 3 yr., to render o. s. heavy = na-dedez/az iêdedezlaz, 

do. = edenez/az, do. (in the head, and sph.) 
naie-rhel/az, rhll, lo-/hll/az, 3, to render o. an. heavy 
ya-rhân/az, rhi//zaiaz = lirhas/az, 1, to be all heavy (m.) = ya-rhinãn/az, 

rhin/ha/az, do. (of the head). If not pers.: ya-ãn/az, i/ha/az las/az = 
ya-idãn/az, ide/ha/az = ya-inãn/az, in/ha/az = ya-htin/az, hwotha/az (sp.) 

yana-rha/az, rhi/ha/az, 1, to be again heavy (m.) = yana-rhina/az, rhin/ha/az, 
do. (in the head) = yana-itaz, in/ha/az, do. (obj.) = yana-ida/az, ide/ha- 
/az, do. (1.) = yana-ina/az, do. (sph.) = yana-ha/az, ha/ha/az (sp.) 

ya-s/az (-yai), i/has/az lizas/az, 2, to render (m. obj.) heavy = yape-s/az, 
zes/az (-i/az), do. (cpers.) 

u11aé-hwos/az, hwus/az = iehwos/az, 2, to give a heavy hand 

REM. - It may be remarked, in connection with this and all similar pri- 
mary adjectival verbs, that, instead of the transitivized verb es/az Il/az (yli), 
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&c., the Carriers will very often resort to the locution n/az essi is! (ye!), 

I render heavy, &c. 

863.-tcâ 
Expresses greatness of size. 

es/câ (ntcâ) leslcâ, 1, to be large, big, great. With adj. ff.: huntcâ, hwo- 

/hîicâ lehu/câ, to be spacious, vast; important = pê-hunicâ, to be big 

(coat), capacious (receptacle) = denîn/câ ldenî/câ, to be big (ring, loop, 

letter), coarse (linen), large -meshed (net) = hwodîntcâ !odîlcâ, to be 

big (voice, with -ië, mouth, expressive of capacity and sound) = slaké- 
hunlcâ, O-1, to be generous 

eztcâ lez/câ, 3, to be of (such and such) a size; to have big (with a c.) 

ededes/câ, dIs (dl) iêdedeslcâ, 1, to give o. s. an air of importance, increase 
o. s. in size 

isë-desicâ (din) ideslcâ, 1, to have a big voice 

stca-întcâ lêîlcâ, O-1, to have a big belly 
na-zlcâ, (-yal), 3, to enlarge 
lakè-Izwozlcâ: hul, hwuzicâ, hwoihaz/câ /êhwoztcâ, 3, to be generous 

With all the forms of 862. 

REM. - The last expression, as well as siakè-hun/câ, means literally: 
to have a large palm, a big hand. 

864. - tcen 

An abbreviation of leicen, wood, is the continuative, permansive or plurali- 
tive form of lcih, Icen (868). 

hwolelcen, il lolîlcen, 1, to be timbered, wooded (sp.) 
yano-le/cen, Ilsicen nelo-lîlcen, do. (m. places) yanena-hwoieicen, do. again 
hwoleslcen, ils (lai), 2, to encumber with timber, to timber (a sp.) = yano- 

ieslcen, Ils (Ill) nelo-/ezes/cen, do. (cm.), to make m. forests = no-ies/cen, 
to make forests 

hwolîllcen, 3, to be timbered (by somebody) = yano-lîlicen, 3, do. (m. places) 
ne-sicen, ses/cen (se), nô-slcen, 1, to stalk, walk with head erect (as "a stick") 
nîslcen (yenîz), nas (nan), nihasicen ineslcen, 1, to stare at, gaze on 
no-tîstcen nelo-/ltcen, 1, to be foresty, wooded (several countries) = nena- 

hwollslcen, do. again 

REM. - This last compound verb shows that no-/îstcen is a contraction of 
ne-hwoilslcen. 

865. - tcez 

Is to icis (870) what Icen is to /cih of our 868 number: its permansive, 
continuative or pluralitive form, which likewise expresses a state, or the in- 
ducing of a state, instead of the transition into the same. 
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sê-eztcez, ãntcez, thî/cez setê-î/cez, O-1, to have (an arm, &c.) compressed, 

bandaged = sena-ezicez, îlcez, O-1, do. again 
te-sicez (li-yet), sesicez (li-ye!), 2, to knot, tie together = lê-estcez, zes/cez 

(-e!) !elê-zeslcez, to make a knot, tie two things together, vint. 
hwe-s/cez, sestcez (-ye?), 2, to knot, keep tied to sg 
pê-(ye)slcez, (i)zes/cez (-yet), (i)/hîstcez pe-lê-(i)zes/cez, 2, to attach, keep 

tied, knotted to; to compress (a bandage) = pene-(ye)tcez, nê-(i)zestcez 
(-ye!), do. again 

pb-des/cez, dIs (dat) pelê-dezes/cez, 2, to keep tied, bandaged by the 
middle = penw-dez/cez, do. again 

pê-denez/cez, nîz (nIl), 3, to wrongly keep bound by the middle, verr. 
ku-denîstcez, denthalcez: kelu-denîlcez, 1, to be rolled on (immed. after e.), 

to be spooled = kena-udenîslcez, do. again 

REM. - Even when we give as equivalents for the foregoing verbs such 
words as to tie, &c., the English must always connote permanency, and here 
to tie means in reality to tie so that it will stay tied, to keep tied. 

866. - The foregoing are therefore permansive verbs. Now for the plu- 
ralitive ones: 

lenê-es/cez, zes/cez (-et) ne!ê-zes/cez, 2, to keep (more than two obj.) 
knotted together 

kenu-denesicez (niyu-denel), nîs (nIl), den Ihîsicez: nelu-denezeslcez, 2, to 
wind, or keep wound (cpi.) on 

Ikenu-denesicez, 2, do. on o. an. 
kenu-dîlcez, dalcez nelu-dîlcez, 1, to be wound, rolled, on, spooled (pi.) 

For Syn. see 805 and 818. 

867. - tce 

Denotes moulting or skin eruptions or affections. 

elcel, es/cel, thîlcel lîlcel, 1, to moult (bird) = na -/eel, .tcel, do. again 
hwê-nîlcel, n/ha/eel, 1, to commence moulting 
nê-nîn/cel, Ihîlcel, 1 vd., to cease moulting 
yane-teel, ./cei, 1, to moult (m.) 
yanehwê-nîfcel, 1, to all commence mouiting 
es/cd, Is (an), 1, to have a sking eruption, dandruff = nesicel, nîs (nan), 

do. in the head 

868. - tcih, icen, tell, teen tel, tell 

The transitional form of 864. 

/hes/cih, thIs (thIz), thlstcii, 1, to stalk off = na-thestcih, thIs (thî), to start 
back head erect 
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es/cu, leses/cen (se), ihûsicen lezîsicil, lelesicil u iesicih, 1 vpr., to be 

stalking on 

nesicil, lenîsicen (nî.), nihûsicen inezîsi cil, lelnesicil n lenesicih, do. an 

repent, and be punished therefor 

na-s/cu, lena-ses/cen (-sicen) nale-zîsicil, lena-s/cu u lena-sicih, 1 vpr., to be 

returning head erect, stalking back 

ihestcih, thIs (yeihîl), 2, to make (c.) stalk off 

With other prefixes of 666-68. 

869. - (cis, (ces, ices, tcis: tciz, ices u (ces 

Renders the idea of a blow given with the fist. 

ulsé-esicis, 1sf ces (al), /hîsices 4elê-zestciz, 2, to give a blow with the fist, 

to punch = elsena-ezicis, do. again. With adj. ff., which apply to all 

other vv. of this class. 

uisb-nezicis, nîz (nIl), 3, do. and repent, when o. should not, and pay therefor 

utse-dethesicis, deihîstces, 2, to launch (a "right and left") to 

ûsfcis, ôsices (yôl), uthasices, 2, to box, vt. = ûstcis, ôs (ôl), do., vint., to be 

at fisticuffs = unes/cis, unasices (yunal), to box (vt.) in the face, &c. 

le-rhuitcis, rhôlices, 3, to box together = le-rhunaitcis, do. with punches in 

the face 
ya-îsfcis (-yal), îs/ces (-yal), ithasices lizasiciz, 2 vtot., to overwhelm with 

punches, to drub = ya-inastcis, do. in the face 

ke-nnestcis (ki-yel), nnestces (ké-inîl) i ke-stces, 2 vd., to break asunder with 

a blow from the fist 

REM. - The pluralitive of these verbs is all in -Ices: 

kenne-sices, ses/ces (ni -ye!), 2, to cut asunder (cpl.) by fisticuffs 

With the other possible forms of 839-43. 

870. - icis, (cez, (ces, tcis: (ciz, (ces ii tces 

The transitional form of 865. Expresses the act of knotting, winding or 

rolling a narrow and flexible object (rope, ribbon, tape, &c.). 

ku-denisicis, denîstcez (kiyu-denal), denthas/ces: kelu-denezeslciz, 2, to roll, 

wind on (immed. after c.) = ukwu-denîstcis, do. (without a pron. c.) = 
kena-undenîzicis, 3, do. again 

Iku-denesicis (nil), nîs (lkiyu-denal) ikelu-denezestciz, 2, to wind on o. an., 

to spooi, coil 

tthhwètcen tha-denîsicis, denthasices : l?denezesiciz u denestces, 2, to fetter 

(a horse), to entangle = ukhwétcen tha-dîsicis, 2, do. 

ku-dîsicis, dîstcez, defhastces : kelu-dîiciz, 1, to get spooled, wound on 

(immed. after c.); to coil o. s. (snake) 
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ut-deneztcis (nIl), dent hazE ces kelu-denezeztciz, 3, to wind round o. s. 
kena-udenîztcis, 3, to roll, wind again on (immed. after e.) 

REM. - This last iterative verb will of itself reveal the fact that ku- 
denlstcis, &c. stands for ke-udenîstcis, &c. - ico, the comparative form of tcâ (863), used in such verbs as: 

nes letsè-dîztco, 3, to put on a loud voice = nes za letsè-dîztco tsé-iêdezîz- 
tco, to have a bigger and bigger voice 

871. - tcus, icûz, ices, tcus: tcûz, ices u tees 
One of the most important stems of the objective verbs, stands for any 

soft, flexible and large material, such as textile fabrics, clothes, linen, tanned 
skins, or even paper considered as a sheet, not a document, nor when it is an 
inconsiderable slip or cutting. 

thestcus, thIs (yethît), thîstces, 2, to take off, carry off = ethestcus = 1ê- 
Ehezestcûz, do. sg, vint. 

ntheztcus, nthîztcûz (yenthîl) tenthenezezfcûz, 3, do. and repent, the wrong 
thing = tsè-ntheztcus, 3, to carry off through fear 

es/ces (yîi), lesestcûz (liyel), Ehûstcus tezîstces, telestces vi lestces, 2 vpr., 
to be carrying on = îslces (It), tbzestcûz (têet), ethûstcus lbzîstces, 
telê-estces ii têestces, do. sg, vint., to be conveying sg 

nîztces, lenîztcûz (lêinîl), do. by mistake, and repent, the wrong thing, verr. 
ne-stats, sestcûz (ni -yet), 2, to carry, keep, hold in o's hands, convey nê- 

estcus, zestcûz (et) netb-zestcûz, do. sg., vint. 
ukwè-estcus, Is (It) kwelê-zestcûz, 2, to caparison (a horse) 
ukwè-thestcus = kwelê-thezestcûz, 2, to uncover (in bed), unveil (a statue) = 

kb-theztcus, 3, to uncover o. s. 

nana-stcus, stcûz (-yal), 2, to haul down, strike (a flag) 

With the other prefixes of 563-70, changing the first conjugation into the 
second. 

872. - tcût, icek, (cci, tcût (eût, (cet ii leek 

Renders the act of taking. 

estcût (yît), astcek, ithastcet têzestcût, 2, to take, apprehend; arrest. With 
adj. ff.: destcût (yedît), do. (cl.) = nestcût (yenîi), do. (csph.) = hwos- 
tcût, hwustcek, hwothastcel iozestcût, do. (csp.), to capture, seize (a 
town) = edestcût, to take 'sg 1., vint., &c. 

neztcût (yenli), naz (yenal), nthazlcet, 3, to take by mistake = Esé-neztcût, to 

take out of fear = eneztcût, to take sg by mistake, when o. should not, &c. 

deztcût (yedîl), daz (yedal), dethaztcet, 3, to take for o. s. 
eztcût (Il), ithaztcel têzeztcût, 3, to be taken, apprehended, seized 
na-ztcût (yîl), ztcek, ithaztcet, 3, to. take again, or back 
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na-sicût (yîl), sicek (yal), ithasicel, 2, to take, pick on the ground 

teké-hwoztcût, hwu/haztcei lozezicût, 3, to catch in, hand upon 

REM. I. - Most of those verbs take the adj. forms. 

REM. II. - Three grammatical peculiarities distinguish the verb's of pre- 

hension: their preterite is little used, and quite irregular in its stem; the third 

person of their present is in li or 11, and their proximate future always in 

thas or thaz. 

873. - Two verbs, with their derivatives, are morphologically and gram- 

matically identical with the foregoing, yet their signification is different - un- 

less we choose to believe that the figurative sense of a word is the same as 

its literal meaning. They are: 

na-destcût (-dli), dîsicût (dli), dethas/cel iê-dezestcût, 2, to intone, strike 

up, take up (a song; hence initial d- of des) 

na--denezicût (nIl), nîz (nIl), denihaztcel, 3, wrongly, by error, one song for 

another 
pepena-hwostcût iozestcût, 2, to recognize (y. g. the administration of) 

pepenatsé-hwoneztcût (nIl), nîz (nIl), hwonthaztcel, 3, do. out of fear 

-terh,V. 1201. 
-tè, V. Rem. (930). 
-te, V. 947. 
-tëh, ta, V. 1110. 

874. - tëh, té, terh, tèh te, terh ii terh 

Refers to: 
a) The motion, state or act of any subtile substance, such as essences, 

clouds and fog. 

t/zeléh, thîzié, thîterh, 1, to get off, start (cloud), move off 

eterh, ieseté, thutéh iîsterh, ieiîterh ii let erh, 1 vpr., to be moving on, pro- 
ceeding, going = na-/er/i, iena-sté, 1, do. again, or return, go back 

ne-tèh, seté, nâ-tëh, 1, to move (cloud) = nena-téh, sté, do. again 
ye-ih etèh, înlè, /hî/erh lesté, 1, to obscuré, eclipse, cloud (the sun, speak. 

of a cloud). V. Rem. 
ukwe-hutèh, hunté, hwutlzaterh, 1, to intercept, eclipse (the sun, &c. speak. 

of a cloud) 
yena-hwotëh, hwonté, hwothaterh, 1, to get, be cloudy (sky) 
urwa(i)destéh, dIs (dal), dethasterh lê(i)dezesté, 2, to inoculate in 
utheha-udestèh, dIs (dal), udetha s/er/i, 2, to infuse in 
u/.eha-(i)destéh, dls (dol), 2, to extract from 
ilena-udastèh, dos (yudal), udethasterh, 2, to condense, concentrate (essence, 

strength) 
With the usual prefixes of the verbs of locomotion. V. 666-68. 



REM. -Yeih etëh means literally: to go in front of, so as to conceal. 

875. - The last verbs, because they refer to essences, spirits, are in d-. 
With the same pronominal crement, that stem comes to denote the motion 
of a phantom, a spirit (God or devil). 

dethetè/z, dethî.të, dethîterh, 1, to get off depart 
dîterh, ledî.tè, dethûtèh tdîsterh, leldlterh u s led eterh, 1, to be proceeding, 

going on 
ne-detèh, dîztë, dethîterh, 1, to move, proceed, progress 
sêni tha-dîntëlz, dîntë, dethaterh idest ë is delerk, O-1, to get possessed of (a 

spirit), to get beset by 

REM. - This last locution is translated literally: it (a spirit) comes, 
dIn/eu; into, tha; my, sê; mind, ni. 

SYN. - Têh and qût cannot be taken indifferently one for another. The 
former, always and exclusively, refers to subtile, volatile matter, whose action 
or motion it generally denotes, while the latter adds to this some idea of 
nocivity, of trouble or deterioration. It is also of somewhat wider import. 

876. - The same verbal stem denotes also: 
b) Cleansing, doing away with, or transforming, dirt, colour, mark, &c. 

la-eztëh, îztê, thîzterh lêzeztê, 3, to wash o's hands 
nê-neztèh, nîztè (nIl) nelê-nezeztê, 3, to wash o's face 
tena-eztêh, 3, to clean, tidy o. s. 
pena-estèh, Is (yena-al), /hîsterIz lêzestê, 2, to cleanse, wipe out, obliterate, 

efface; absolve 
ukhwa-lhestêh lêthezestê, 2, to wipe, efface, expunge, erase, blot out (sur- 

face of) 
nrwa-destêh, dIs, del ha sterh, 2, to colour, stain. V. Rem. I 

po-destèh, dIs (yo -dal) pet o -d ezestê, 2, to cause (c.) to fade (speak. of 

colours) = pena-udeztêh, dlz (dli), 3, do. again. V. Rem. II 
Esen ha -ses têh (-yet), seslë (-yet) is ha -est erh, 2, to take off, scour, clean out, 

the dirt 
uthehwona-estêh, Is (at) lêzeslë, 2, to clean (machinery). V. Rem. III 
ukhwane-nestéh, 2, to wipe (csph., as the face of), to clean (do.) 
iirwena-udethestëh, thlstê, 2, to brighten up (colours), refresh, restore (do.) 
urwa-dîntêh, dlntè, dethaterh, 1, to be stained, coloured (by means of an- 

other thing) 
urwena-dethelêh, dethlstê, 1, to get brightened, refreshed, restored (colour) 
pena-(i)detêh, (i)dutê, 1, to lose colour, fade (speak. of colour) 

REM. J. -Urwa-destèh (cf. urwa-nesaih, to give sg) does not mean to 
dye, for which the Carriers have the verbal stem -lii, but to communicate thç 
colour of something by contact or otherwisç. 
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REM. II. - Po-desléh is a contraction of pe-udestéh. 

REM. III. - Uthehwona-estéh is thus analyzed: I wipe, estéh; again (be- 

cause normally the operation has to be repeated from time to time), na; in, 

among, the (for therh); the space inside, hwo; of a machine (represented 

by u, it). 

877. - c) Two other series of verbs which possess all the morphological 

characteristics of the words of the three last numbers, without in the least 

approaching either of them in meaning, are: 

hwotqa-nestéh (-yet), nesté (-mît), thîsterh it -sterh, 2 vd., to gain, win, earn, 

merit, deserve; surpass = hwotqa-nestéh (-e!), nesté (-nIl), thîsterh 

zesté ii -esterh, do., vint., to be victorious, have profits, profit; prevail = 
utqa-nestélz (yet ga-el), nesté (nIl), 2 vd., to beat, surpass, exceed 

hwotga-hwonestéh (-hwol), vd., to conquer, gain a victory 

hwotqana-neztéh (-yel), neztë (-yel) lezezté ii -ezterh, 3 vd., to win back, earn 

back, merit ag. = hwotgana-hwoneztéh (-hwol), to retrieve o's losses, 

fortunes 
ha-destéh, dis (-idal), 2, to exhaust, spend all, drain, use all (provisions, &c.) 

ha-detèh, dãnté lêdesté, 1, to get exhausted, all spent, drained 

sqa-entéh, nînté, thîterh testé ii eterh, 0-1, to lose (at play, in payments, 

&c.). V. Rem. = sga-hwontéh, hwonînté le/iwosté, do. (with impers. 

idea) 
hwotga-ntéh, nié lesté ii -terli, 1, to get earned, gained, won 

REM. - Sga-entéh means literally: it is being won, entéh; from me, sqa. 

878. - d) Téh, té is also the plural form of the verbs in -zit, -zet (1115). 

tsé-rhentèh, rhenînté, rhethîterh, rhutéh lerhesté, lerhlterh ii tsé-rheterh, 1 

vd., they wake up = tséna-rhentéh, rhenté, do. again (or do. simpliciter, 

tsé-r/zentéh implying rather a first, solitary awakening) 

!sépe-nestéh (-ltéh), nesté (nIl), t/zîsterh, 2 vd., to wake them up (gen. first 

time) = tsénape-nestéh, do. (in gen.) 
tséle-rheltéh, rhelté, le -t hIIt er/i, 3, to wake o. an. (more than two pers.) 

879. - tëh, te, erh, éh = fë, terh ii terh. V. Rem. I. 

Renders the idea of form or shape. 

nîntha-nes/éh (-yet), nes(é (mît), thasfrrh têzes(é, 2 vd., to deform, put 
out of shape, misshape 

nînthanê-estéh, zestéS (-et), thlsterh nelb-zesté, do. (cpi.) 
nîntha-enéh, nînté, tha(erh lesté, 1 vd., to get deformed, out of shape 

REM. 1. - With some people above (éh and (é (not fr) are replaced by 

ih and (j. 
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REM. II. Other verbs not in nîntha- expressing above mentioned con- 

dition have all their tenses in which likewise applies to those in nîniha- 
when they are pluralitive. 

lzoh thennê-ezté, i/zîlé = nelê-eslé, 1, to have that form, be so (hoh) shaped 
lai ilzennê-ezië; to be complicated in appearance, multiform, complex 
ukwoh thennê-eziè; to have the same form as, resemble in shape 

hoh ihennê-esÉë, zeslë (yei), tlzîsle = nelê-zesté, 2, to give (this or that) 
form = lai tlzennê-eslè, to render complicated, complex, to complicate 
(physic.) 

nînthanê-eztë, ihîfr, 1, to be deformed, misshapen, shapeless 

880. - fên, fên, fêl, ten fên, têl u f 1h 

The permansive form of ih, lên (933), much more used than it. Expresses 
the idea of working more or less habitually, being engaged in some occupation, 
serving (a master). This stem gives rise to the following and many other verbs. 

eslên, Is (î), ethîstêl lêzeslên, lêes(êl, 1, to work, labour; do = pê-es(ên, 

1, to use, employ (a tool). Lit. to work with 

enestên, nis (nI), do. in vain, and repent, verr. 

ehwolên, ehwu(ên, ehwoihî(êl, 1, to do, to work; to happen, occur, vimp. = 
sqaz ehwofên, to have dysentery. V. Rem. II 

nê-estên, zesên (-e.) = nelê-zeslên, 1, to do something, busy o. s. V. 881, 

R. I = kerh nê-esiên, to be independent (lit, according to self I work) 

lzwê-nestên (nîn), nihas(êl, 1, to commence to work 

nê-neslên (-en), nes (nîn), this têl lêzesEên, 1 vd., to cease, stop working 

nb-nesiên (-ne), nîs (nI), nthîsêi nelê-nezesên, 1, to grin, grimace, make 

faces (hence sphere -denoting n- added to ne- of continuity) 

iepa destên, dIs (dl) lêdezestên, 1, to work for o. s. 

penê-nes(ên (ne), nîs (nI) neib-nezesfên, 1, to usurp, encroach upon 

de-stên, dö-stên (dl), dô-stên, 1, to do as (immed. after c.). With other 

compar. fi.: 
nde-stên, ndo-sten (ndî), 1, to do the same, to imitate = pende-s(ên, do. him, 

her = lende-rheên, rhîtên, lendo-thî(êl, 1, to do the same o. as an., to 

imitate o. an. 
nqade-s(ên, 1, to do like this 
lê-es(ên, 1, as if I did, I seem to do 

lê-eslên, 1, how I do! 

ia-siên, îs(ên (î), 1, what do I do? 
ha-estên, Is (I), 'ihîsiêl, 1, to look for, seek; try (immed. after c.) 

ulla-es(ên, Is (î), ihîstêl, 1, to help, aid, assist, succour 

ekha-estén, 1, to hunt; make endeavours. V. Rem. IV (881) 

/zokhwa-esên, l to endeavour, attempt, try 
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iskwennêes1ên, zes/ên (-ez), 1, to obey, comply with, yield to = nêkennê- 

eslên, to be obedient = ikenn&-rhe(ên, rhez(ên nelê-rhesên, 1, to obey 

o. an., conform to o. an. 

kennê-es(ên, zesên (-ez) neiê-zes(ên, 1, to do as o. pleases, be independent 

(lit, obey o. s.) = 11e kennê-es/ên, 1, to be droll, buffoon (in o's actions), 

comical. V. Rem. 11(881) 
ihennê-es(ên, zestên (-ez), 1, to execute, do, perform, accomplish (with de- 

terminative). V. Rem. III (881) = dzerh ihennê-es(ên, 1, to misbehave, 

do evil, wrong, to sin = hun1si 1hennê-esên, do. 
udzî rè-estên, zesên (e.) relê-zes/ên, 1, to provoke, offend, trespass against; 

hurt, injure the feelings of 

881. - Here are now a few remarks on the foregoing. 

REM. I. - Estên and nê-esên differ in that the former, when not expletive 

(which it is often, as will appear later), expresses the mere act of working, 
while the latter, being continuative, implies a lasting or complicated occupation, 

as one made up of several acts. Es(ên may represent a single more or less 

protracted deed; nê-es(ên refers more specially to one or more jobs with many 
parts - and in that sense it would seem to be pluralitive as well. 

REM. II. - Tie /ennê-esên is translated literally: I do a series of acts, 
nê-estên; conformably to, e; laughter, ho; and sqaz ehwoên corresponds to: 

it works (impers.), ehwo(ên; out of me, s.qaz. 

REM. III. - Thennê-es(ên cannot be used without some qualificative, such 
as hoh, hunisi, sû, dzerh, and has most of the time a rather depreciative 
import. 

REM. IV. - The word for to hunt, ekha-es(ên, corresponds to: I work, 
esên; for, in order to get, k/ia; something, e. 

REM. V. - Lêes(ên (which do not confound with lêesiên) is used after the 
manner of Ibdesni (747 R. III). Ex.: This old man seems to be falling, ni en 
lenêihî nailsil lêeên; it seems to be snowing on the mountain, dzel ket naiqas 
lêhwotên; thou seemest to limp, nenîlkêi 1êînên; they seem to be drunk, 
1harhenLnai lê'rhe(ên, i. e. they act as if they were drunk. 

882. - An even greater degree of permanency is given to the verbs in 
-lên by keeping that stem even for the proximate future. Ex.: 

upa estên, ihîs(ên, 1, to serve 
hwosiên, hwusên, hwothîs(ên, 1, to be a native of, an inhabitant of (with 

geographical name) = rhen hwosên, hwoihîsiên, to be prudish (through 
fear of o's husband). V. Rem. III 

pê-dedesên, dis (yê-dedî), dedethîs(ên pelê'-dedesiên, 1, to brave, defy, 
dare, challenge 

REM. I. - Upa esên means literally: I work for him, and the normal 
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proximate future of the same will be npa thîs(êl, I am going to work for him. 
But if we keep the -(In ending even for that tense, we will thereby evoke an 
idea of permanency, of constancy which will cause us to translate upa tilîstên 
by: I am going to permanently work for him, that is, to serve him. 

REM. II. - With regard to hwos(ên, it enters into the formation of such 
compounds as: Palî-hwostên, I am an inhabitant of Paris, a Parisian; Lönden- 
hwuntên, thou art a native of London, a Londonian; O/tawa-hwotên, he is a 
native of Ottawa. When not referring to a town or country, space -denoting 
hwo disappears therefrom, and we may have, for instance: nten Tsa-(ên hwê 
en(orh, this one is a Beaver. 

With this signification, that verb is substantival, and as such can receive 
pluralitive suffix -nê: Pali-hwo/ênnê, Parisians; Nazkhoh-tênnê, people of the 
Black -Water River - in which latter and many other similar terms -khoh, 
river, replaces hwo-, which would then be tautological. 

REM. III. - As to the locution rhen hwos(ên, it is of rather difficult 
analysis. Rhen normally means "suddenly", and hwostên contains what seems 
to be two self -exclusive ideas, namely that of impersonality, or of space (hwo), 
and that of personality (s). The nearest approach to the native expression 
would perhaps be: I work, I do (es(ên) at something indefinite (hwo) suddenly 
(rhen), an explanation which leaves a wide margin between the value of each 
component part of the phrase and its real signification, when taken as a whole. 

883. -. Take the same -(ên, stem often without any temporal alterations, 
the verbs relating to colour in general, appearances, which having an u for 
their first syllable, invariably make their proximate future in (has, (ha. 

Lls(ên, ôs (a), uthastén r tjthasêl = iListên, 1,, to be coloured, have some 
colour. Adj. 1f.: unaslên (na), gntkas(ên = lijnas(ên, do. in the face (and 
sph.) = L!da(ên, ijdethafên 1LI-datên, do. (1.) = hên, do. (sp.) = dzerh 
unas(ên, to be ugly = sû Lenas(ên, to be pretty, handsome = /hauh «ên, 
to be tricolour 

s(ên, tjthas(ên lês1ên, 1, to be majestic, imposing. With compar. ff.: 
dô-stên, du-Eliaslên de-!3s(ên, 1, to resemble (immed. after c.). Adj. ff.: 
ndô-stên, ndu-thastên, 1, to look thus, have the same appearance. Adj. 1f. 

pendô-stên, to resemble = pendij-nas(ên pendelij-nas.tên, do. in looks = 
tende-rh5/ên, rhu(ha(ên, to resemble o. an. = lende-rhna(ên, do. in looks 

la-astên, ut liatên? of what colour am I? = ta-,nastên? what are my looks like? 
lê-as(ên! (see) how I look! what is my colour! = ?ê-ijnastên, do. in the face 

884. - tés, ê, tes, és = tèz, tes u tes 
Stands for roasting, frying and in general for cooking without water. 

estés, sestê (ye!), thîs(es, 2, to roast, broil, fry, toast; cook on a stove or in a 

pan without water (as pancakes, &c.) = es(és, ezes(ê (e!), ethîs(es, do., 
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vint. With adj. ff.: destès, dîstê (yedîl), do. (cl.) = esdesès, do., vint. = 
nesès nîsê (yenîl), do. (csph.) enestès, do., vint. = hwost ès, hwozes(ê 

(hwot), do. (a surface, &c.) 

yane-stès, ses(ê (ni -yet), to roast, &c. (cm.) = yanê-es(ès, zes(ê (-et) : nelê- 

zeslèz, do., vint. Adj. fi. 
neztès, nîztê (yenîl), 3, to fry with bad results, the wrong thing = enez(ès, 

do., vint. Adj. ff.: deneziès, nîzlê, do. (cl.) Izwonezf ès, do. (a sur- 

f ace, &c.) 
dezlès, dîztê (yedît), 3, to fry, roast for o. s. = edez(ès, do., vint. Adj. fi. 

ededeztès, edeze4ê (ededet), 3, to burn o. s., o's skin = edene4ès, edenîz(ê 

(nIt), do. in the face, the head 
te-rhellès, rhettê, to-thu/es, 3, to burn o. an. = lo-nellès, neteê, do. in the face 

urwa-nzastès (yera-ôl), uzas/ê (-ô!), Uthastes u -ôs(es, 2, to leave without frying 

= urwa-udastès, udastê, do. (cl.) = urwa-unas/ès, do. (csph.) = horwa- 

uzastès, do. (sp.) 
ke-nnestès (ki-yel), nes/è (ké-inît) ut ke-sès, 2 vd., to cut asunder by roasting = 

kenne-stés (ni -yet), ses(ê (ni -yet), do. (cpi.) = kennê-esfès, zestè (-et), do. 

sg. Adj. fi. 
ya-îs/ès (-yat), îs(ê (-yat), ithas(es : lizas(èz, 2 vtot., to roast, fry entirely, 

thoroughly. With adj. fi.: ya-inas(ès, do. (csph.) = ya-idastès, do. (cl.); 

also to spoil by roasting 

885. - By merely changing the second or third conjugation into the first, 

we obtain verbs which express the condition of getting or being roasted, &c. 

es(és, ses(ê (setê) tezestèz, 1, to get burnt on the surface, roasted, fried = 
na-sès, ses/ê (stê), do. again. With adj. f I., which applies to following as 
well: nesès, nîstê (nîz) do. in the face (and sph.) = detès, dîz(ê, do. 

(1.) hwo/ès, hwoz(ê, do. (sp. and impers.) 
yane-rhe/ès, rheztê, no -f hI/es, 1, to get burnt (m. pers.) = yane-ès, z(ê, 

do. (obj.) 
urwa-ô./ès, ôztê, uthates, 1, to be left without being roasted urwa-una.(ès, 

unaitê, do. in the face (burnt, and sph.), &c. 

ke-n(ès, n/ê, 1h! frs, kô-tès, 1, to get roasted asunder 

For Synonymy see 1070. 

886. - tes, tëz, tes, tes: tez, tes n tes 
Expresses a manual labour done with charcoal (-tés). 

des(ès, dîs(èz, del hIss, 1, to blacken with charcoal 

ekè-es(ès, îstèz (-an) thîsfes : eketb-zes(èz, 1, to draw, sketch, write (one word) 
with charcoal 

ekennê-esés, zes(éz (-ez) netê-zes?ëz, 1, to write; daub with charcoal 

With all the forms, prefixal and adjectival, of 678. 
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887. -. tha, thai, thai, tha therh, thai u thaih 

Denotes a keen and prolonged action of legs and eyes: search. 

ekhe-nestha, nîsihai (nîz), 1, to seek, look for sg, make a search = ukhwe- 
nes/ha, do., vt. = he-nes/ha (immed. after c.), do. 

lkho-netha, nîs/hai lkhek'-nestlzerh, 1, to seek o. an. = lkhena-rhenetha, 
do. again 

ekhe-ndenestha, ndenîsthai (nî.) ldenezestherh, 1, to seek sg for o. s. 

skho-netha, nîzthai skhelo-nî/herh, O-1, to be sought after, looked for 

REM. - Lk/w-netha is a contraction of lkhe-r/zenetha, and skho-ne/ha of 
skhe-hwonetha, the verbal part of the latter being an impersonal form of 
-nest ha. 

888. - With the second conjugation, the third person of the present in 

Il, and, at times, a stem in thoe for the preterite, we have a few verbs which 
imply observation. 

ukhwe-nes/ha (yekhe-nîl), nîs/ha (na?) lnezestherh, 2, to observe, notice, 

watch, vt. = hokhwe-nes/ha (nIl) lnestherh, to remark, see (with the 
mind). V. Rem. 

ukhwe-nîsthal: na?, lenîsthai, nthûstha = lnezîsthal, ieines/hal u lenesthaih, 
2 vpr., to prosecute a search, to follow with the eye's 

REM. - Hokhwe-nîltha, the 
colloquially used as a sort of expletive locution, in the same way as some 

English will say: listen, see, don't you see? Nay, it is at times even abbreviated 
to -nîltha in conversation. 

889. - thai 

Denotes thickness. 

/esthai ilesthai, 1, to be thick = tenesthai, do. in the head, to be plumb, 
chubby = hwotethai lotîthai (house, &c.) 

tezthai (tîl) llezthai, 3, to be of (this or that) thickness; to have thick (with 
c.). With other adj. and compar. ff.: de-tezthai (111), to be as thick as= 
nde-tez/hai (/11), to be of the same thickness, &c. 

festhai (ye/Il) 1/es? hai, 2, to render thick, thicken 

With the other convenient prefixal forms of 862. 

890. - thaih, thai, that, that thai, thai 

Expresses mental operation in connection with externals: amusement, 
distraction, or the opposite: worry and research. 

ha-nes/haih (-mm), nîs (-inîn), n/has/hal, 1, to distract, beguile. 

ha -nez? haih (mil), nîz (-mli), nthazthal, nôzthal, 3, to console, beguile (a 
child who cries) 
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ha-derzîz/haih (nIl), den/haz/hal lêdenezezthai, 3, to console o. s. 

urwa-nesthaih (nIl), nos, n/has/hal, 2, to amuse recreate, divert, distract - 
e/sen horwa-nesthaih (nIl), nîs (mal), 2, to distract, console. V. Rem. II 

era-denezthaih (nIl), nîz, dent hazihal : lêdenezez/hai, 3, to tergiversate = 
et.en horwa-denezthaih (nIl), 3, to distract o. s. 

lra-thenîilhaih, 3, to amuse, recreate o. an. 
ekè-nîsthaih (nI), nîs/hai (nîn), n//wstlw! : inezes/hal, 1, to get anxious, 

uneasy, restless, to worry 
e/sen horwa-nes/haih (nIl), nîs, n/has/hal, 2, to distract, console 
lb ha-nîs/haih (nI), nîs (nîn), n/has/hal = inezesthai, 1, to loiter laughing, 

have a good time laughing 
ukhwa-n/hes/haih, nthîsthai (n//zîz), 1, to set to seek, look for, search for 

REM. J. - Note that all those verbs have their proximate future in 

thas, /haz. 
REM. II. - The Carrier equivalent of our verb to console means literally: 

to distract by amusing with other subjects (etsen). 

891. - thai, thai, thet, thai: thai, thel ii thel 

An important root -ending with two meanings. In the first case, it gives 
rise to a long series of instrumentalitive verbs; in the second, to verbs of 

manner. It denotes: 
a) Kicking, or any violent act of the feet. 

es/hal, Is (an), 1, to kick, vint. (transitivized by the use of u/.é, to him, n/se, 

to thee, &c.: u/se-es/hal : utselê-zes//wl, to kick him, put the spurs to). 
With adj. ff. 

ûsthai, ôs/hal (yôn), u//ws/hel, 1, to kick repeatedly. Adj. ff.: tides//wi, 
dos (yudãn), ude/Iws/liel, do. (cl.) = tines/hal, nos (yunan), un//zas/hel, 
do. in the face (and csph.) = hwûs/hal, hwôs/hal (hwôn), hwu/hasthei, 
do. (csp.) 

es/hel (yl), leses/hal (liyez), thûs/hai : lezîsihel, leles/hel u les/hel, 1 vpr., to 

be kicking on. = na -s/he! (yl), lenases/hal (nayez), do. again. Adj. fi. 
de/hes/hal, de/hîs/hal (yede/hîz), 1, to give a blow with the foot, hit against 

(a stone, a stick, &c.) 
en pê-nes//wl (yê-en), nesthal (nm), /h2sthei pelê-zesthal ii pê-es/het, 1 vd., 

to push off with a kick, to kick away = nes pê-nes/hal (-yen), 1 vd., to 
kick off, forward = gaz pê-nes/hal (-yen) u pê-s/hel, 1 vd., to kick from 
0's presence 

ne-dezthal, dîz (dli), 3, to play baseball. V. 1276 
/hènapê-(i)nesthal (-ye!), (i)nes/hai (-mli) yes/hel, 2 vd., to kick out of doors 

With the other verbs of 839-43. 

892. - The following cognate verbs are in /hel throughout their whole 
conjugation - the primary verb and derivatives of that class. 
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es/hel (yî), sesthel (yez), 1, to kick = es/hel (î), ezesthel (ez) lêzes/hei, 

do., vint. 
hwundenes/hei (ne), nas (na), hwudenthas/hei, 1, to stumble, trip by hitting 

an obj. with the foot = denes/hel, do., vt. 
ededes/hel (di), edezes/hel (ededez), 1, to kick o. s. na-dedes/hel (dl), do. 
le-rhîthel, rhes/hel, io-/hî/hel, 1, to kick o. an. 

REM. I. - Es/hel is liable to take not only the adjectival, but the plurali- 
five or nurnerositive forms, thus: 

nesthel (yenî), nîs (yeniz), 1, to kick (a ball, balloon, in the head) 
yane-s/hel (ui-ye), ses /hei (-yez), 1, to kick (cm.) = yanê-esthel (e), zes/hel (ez) 

nelê-zes/hel, do., vint. 

REM. II. - In turn, these numerosifive verbs can assume the usual four 
adjectival forms. 

893. - The foregoing verbs in -thai and in -/hel generally belong to the 
first conjugation. With the second or third conjugation, the same stem denotes: 

b) An explosion, bursting or splitting, as well as, at times, an interruption 
caused by fracture. 

des/hal, dis (yedal), 2, to crack (the hands), tO split, cleave (wood) = edes/hal, 
do., vint. 

ne-des/hal, dîs (nê-idîl), 2, do. (cpl.) 

With adj. ff., which also take the following. 

ûs/hal, ôs/hal, u/has/hei, 2, do. frequently = tines/hal, nas, do. (csph.) = 
tides/hal, das, 2, do. (cl.) 

es/hel (yîl), leses//zal (iiyei), /hûs/hal lezîsihel, leles/hel ii ?es/hei, 2, vpr., 
to be bursting on; to pour away, drain 

ha -d enez/hai, nîz, 3, to burst out laughing. V. Rem I 

ya-(i)dasthal, de/hasthel lidezas/hal, 2, to slit, chink; spoil by cracking 
l/.è-des/hal, dIs (idal), 2, to split by the middle 
hwo/su-d es/hal, das/hal, de/has/hel hwo/.elu-dezes/ha1, 2, to bombard (a 

town). V. Rem. II = hwo4ena-udez/hal, 3, do. again 
hokhwe-nes/hai (-i/hal), nes/hal (-nIl), 2 vd., to batter in, breach 
ui/hal, ôl/hal, u/hal/hel, 3, to crack (ice), burst in many places 
tidal/hal, tidal/hal, 3, to crack in many places (hands) 
unel/hal, unalthal, 3, to open, blow, expand (bud) 
dîl/hal, de/hîl/hel, 3, to be split, cracked (lips), chapped (do.: s/a dîl/hal) = 

yane-dîl/hal, de/hîl/hel, do. (m.) 
ya-(i)dal/hal, dal/hal, de/lial/hel, 3, to get full of cracks 

REM. I. - tJa-denez/hal is thus analyzed: I burst myself, de.. . zthal, in 

the face, ne; from (my normal state), ha. 
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REM. II. - As to hwo/sû-des/hal, it is, of course, a contraction of hwotse, 

to (a large surface, a town); udesthal, I burst forth repeatedly, I launch ex- 

plosives. 
REM. III. - None of the verbs of bursting can be in the first conjugation. 

894. - When under their primary form, these verbs commonly take the 

stem of the proximate future for all their tenses. 

esthel (yî/), sesthet (yel) lesthel, 2, to break suddenly, as in: uyîz es/hel 

(his -breath I -break), to suffocate = nesthel (yenîl), 2, to crack (a bell, 

a nut, &c.), and other adj. ff. 

dîsthet, del hI si he! , 2, to explode, vt. yane-des/hel, disthel (nê-idîl), do. 

(cm.) = yanê-desthe!, do., vint. 

dîlthel, dîlthel idîlihe!, 3, to explode (fire -arm) = nIl/he!, nîllhel, to get 

cracked (bell) = syîz lithe!, ellhel, ihîllhiel, 0-3, to suffocate, vint. 

na-hwoslhe/, hwozeslhei (hwoi), 2, to cause (a wound, hence hwo- of surfaces) 

to reopen 
na-hwulthel, hwoilhei, 3, to reopen (wound) - than. V. 905-12. 

895. - thas, thez, thes, thas thaz, thes ii thes 

From thes, a kind of blunt -ended arrow, which bumps against and stuns, 

instead of penetrating, the objective, this instrumentalitive stem denotes the 

violent contact of the end of a non -cutting object with another: ramming,, &c. 

es/has, îslhez (yal), thîsihes, 2, to ram, bump against, give a blow, strike 

with the end of a non -pointed object (transitivized with ut.sè, n/se, &c. 

V. 839, 891: nuhtsè ihîsthes, I am going to ram, pound, stamp you); hence 

also to pound, mill, stamp. With adj. ff.: enesthas, nîsihez: lse!ê- 

nezesthaz, do. in the face (and csph.), &c. 

ulsè-nezihas, nîzihez (nIl), 3, do. by error, and repent = u/se isb-nezthas, to 

ram out of fear 
ulsena-ezihas, îzlhez (Ii), 3, to strike again with the butt -end, ram again 
ûsihas, ôsihez, uthasihes, 2, to ram repeatedly, f req. strike with a butt -end, 

&c. Adj. ff.: udesihas, udasthez, udeihasihes, do. (cl.) = unesihas, to ram 
(csph. or with the head) 

na-ûzlhas : iêûzezthaz, 3, to surprise, take in the very act. V. Rem. II 
utepb-ienes/has, nîsihez (na!) peiê-tenezeslhaz, 2, to ram down (the wadd- 

ing of a gun) = uiepena-tenezlhas, nîz (nIl), do. again. V. Rem. III 

For other verbs see 839-43. 

REM. I. - These verbs not only can take the adjectival forms, but can 

be invested with the continuative or plural form by having all their tenses 
in -Ihez. 
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REM. II. - Na-ûz/has, as is evident from its personal crement, is a fre- 

quentative verb. The verb expressing the common, unrepeated, act is all in 
-thes, thus: 

esthes (yU), sesthes (yel), 3, to ram, pound, bump against; while the fol- 
lowing has its preterite in -thes: 

des/has, dîsthes (yedîl), 2, to hit the goal with a blunt arrow (thes) 

REM. III. -Utepê-tenes/has is a compound whose elements are signi- 
ficant. It can be thus analyzed: I ram, es/has; something, e (represented by 

the stop); round, n; with, pê; a long object, te; into it, u. 

SYN. - Thas and khel (1128) both refer to the shock of solid bodies, 
but the first case predicates the blunt, pointless end of an object used as an 
instrument, while in the second we have the violent encounter of any part of 

two hard bodies. - thek, fracture, V. 915. - thek, talk, V. 916. - thel, V. 894. 

896. - then z then, thu ii thih 

Expresses the act, or rather state, of holding; hence the invariableness 
of its stem in the affirmative. Normally with first conjugation. 

ûs/hen (yûn), ôs (yon), it/has/hen z iûsthen, lûsihil u ôsthih, 1, to hold, keep, 
maintain = ûsthen (ûn) = ?êûs/hen, do., vint. With adj. if.: tides/hen (yn- 
dIn), das (dan), tide/has/hen = ludesthen, do. (cl.) = tines/hen (yûnîn), 
do. (the head of, or other csph.) = hwûsthen (hwûn), hwôs (hwOn), do. 

(csp.). \Vith mt. f f.: tides/hen (udîn) z /êudes/hen, &c. 

yanû-s/hen (niyu-), nô-sthen (niyOn-) z nelû-s/hen, 1, to hold (m.). With adj. 
fI.: yanu-des/hen (niyu-de), das (dan), do. (cl.) = yanu-nesthen (niyu-ne), 
nas (nan), do. (csph.) = yane-hwûs/hen (hwu), yanu-/has/hen, do. (csp.), 
and mt. f f.: yanê-ûs/hen (û) z nelê-ûsthen = yanê-udes/hen (de), &c. 

udedesthen (de), das (da), udede/hasthen z lêudedesthen, 1, to keep o. s. back, 

control o. s., to forbear; to refrain (from, hwo/qa) 
le-rhuthen, rhôthen, 1, to hold o. an. == le-rhunethen, na/hen, rhuntha/hen, to 

hold o. another's head 

REM. - These verbs are always in the first conjugation, except: 

tecih pê-ûz/hen, ôz, u/hazthen z têûzthen, 3 yr., to press in o's arms, to hug, 

embrace, because of its reflexive import. 

897. - Morphologically the same stem, though in this case it is none other 
than then, frost, ice, it is derived from, serves to build verbs expressing the 

state of being frozen, of keeping frozen or of freezing in a continuous manner, 
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or again when connected with the plural. With that acception, it is the per- 
mansive form of thih, then (918). 

ses/hen (./hen), es/hen (In), /hîsthen = lesthen, lest/ui u es/hih, 1, to be frozen. 
Adj. if.: nes/hen (nI.), nls (nî.) ines/hen, do. in the face (and sph.) = 
dî.//zen idîthen, do. (1.) = hwos7hen lehwuthen, do. (sp.) = pê- 
hwo./hen, do. (inside) 

na-ses/hen (-.then), s/hen (-then), do. again. Adj. 1f. 

yane-s/hen, i/uI/hen lI/hen, 1, to be all frozen yane-rhe/hen, no-/hI/hen, 
do. (pers.) = yano-nî./hen nelo-nI/hen, do. (in the face) yane-dîs'then, 
do. (1.) = yane-hwo./hen, no-/hi/hen lehwu/hen (houses, mouths, &c.) 

ya-Is/hen (î), i/has/hen las/hen, 1, to be frozen to the core, thoroughly = ya- 
inasihen (na) linas/hen, in the face = ya-ida/hen, do. (1.) ya-hwu/hen, 
hwu/hathen, do. (sp.) 

ses/hen (yel), es/hen (yll) lezes/hen, 2, to freeze, keep frozen = nesthen, 
nîs (yenli), do. (potatoe, apple, &c.) des/hen, dIs (yedli), do. (tree, &c.) 

yane-s/hen, ses/hen (ni-yel), 2, to freeze (in large quantities) yanê-es/hen, 
zesfhen (-el) neiê-zes/hen, do., vint. With adj. if. 

(ye)/enel//zen, nal, 2, to bruise, spoil, damage (a fruit, hence n, speak. of 
frost, -then, acting on a tree, te- denotive of length and wood) 

898. - then, than, then, then then, thu is thih 
Renders the act of communicating one's knowledge: teaching. With second 

or third conjugation. 

hwe-nes/hen, nîsthan (nIl), 2, to teach, instruct, vint. 
e-nes/hen (ê-inel), 2, to show, teach (immed. after c.). V. Rem. I. = ena- 

nez/hen, 3, do. ag. 
pê-(i)nes/hen = pelê-(i)nezes/hen, 2, to teach, show (him) = nê-nesthen, 2, 

to be a teacher, professor (lit, people I teach) 
edenezthen, nîz/han (nIl) lêdenezezt hen, 3, to teach o. s. na-denez/hen, do. 
elo-neithen, nIl/han elelo-ucel/hen, 3, to teach, instruct o. an. 
e-nez/hen, nîz/han (nIl), 3, to be taught, instructed 

REM. I. - Enesthen is used just after the complement, thus: I teach a 
child, tsû/en enesthen, and the object taught is either expressed or replaced 
by pronoun i. Ex.: I teach a song, cen êi-nes/hen; I teach it to him, pê-inesthen. 

REM. II. - This is also the continuative and pluralitive form of 908. 

899. - thes 

An adjectival stem denotive of strength. 

esthes (ithes) les/hes, 2, to be strong, sturdy, robust, powerful; disagreeable 
(to the taste) = dil/hes ldîlthes, do. (1. and voice) = nîl/hes (sph.) = 
hwulthes, do., mighty 
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ya-rhalihes, rhithaithes lirhalihes, 2, to be mighty, robust (pi. pers.) ya- 

idallhes, to be strong (1.) = ya-rhinallhes, to be strong in the head (phy- 
sically, not strong -headed) 
With the comparative and other forms of 862, as well as: 

na-zihes lezihes, 3, to get strong, to recuperate. 
With other prefixes of 862. 

900. - thêl, thêl, thêt, thêl: thêl 
Refers to breadth in general, and in particular to flooring, scaffolding and 

any operation which results in something wide. 

edîst/têi:dal, iêdîsthê1, edethûsihêl ibdezlsihêi, ieiêdesthê1 u ledesihêl, 2 vpr., 
to be scaffolding, vint = na-dîzthêl: dal, iena-dlzihêl (dli), do. again 

t.è-dîsihêl: dat, iet.é-dîst/zêi, dethasthV = i.é-ldezîsiJzêl, 2 vpr., to pave on with 
stGnes = naisé-dîzthêl, ienaLé-dîzihê1, do. again 

nê-desihêl, dIs (dît) : nelb-dezesthêl, 2, to erect a scaffold,, to scaffold 
thé -dest/zêt : ihéiê-dezesihêl, 2, to 'scaffold out of the door -way 
(oh desthêt, 2, to erect a platform (in the air) = nes desthêt, to erect a wharf 
n2-dîlthêl, dethîlihêt, 3, to be scaffolded = thé-dîithê1, do. just out of doors 

= (oh (terh) dîlihêl, to be erected (platform) = nes dlii hêl, do. (wharf) 

901. - The permansive idea contained even in the verbs which express 
cognate acts prevents the foregoing varying stem from being much used. 
By far the most common is its preterite form applied to all the tenses of 
the verbs, 

thêl, which then denotes width. 

esihêl (nihêl) lesihêl, 1, to be wide, broad. With the usual adj. and corn - 
par. fi. V. 862 = cih esihêl (nihêl), to be squat, dumpy, thick -set. The 
following may be added to 862: 

iha-nthêl fît hêl, 1, to be broad water 
na-dãnihêl : Idlthêl, 1, to be wide across (na) = naiha-dânthêl, to be a wide 

piece of water, to be broad (water) 
nane-dîzihêl, 1, to be wide across (in several places, ne) = naneiha-dlzihêl, 

do. (water) 
uiwe-hûnthê1 lehwuihêl, 1, to be wide (seat, table, surface) 
iha-rhenlnihêl, rhenihllhêl lonîthêl, 1, to have a wide forepart (toboggan) 

= ihano-nîzihêl = nelo-nîthêl, do. (pi.) = thanena-rhenl.thê1, do. again 
hwosihêl, hwusihêl, hwothîsihêi tozesthêl, 2, to make a floor, to floor 
yesthêl, yas (yal), yeihîst/zêl, 2, to floor 
e1 yesthêl, sesthêl (set), 2, to spread boughs (in the tent) = e1 na-zthêl, 

sezihêl (sel), 3, do. again 
na-desihêl, dIs (-idli), 2, to bridge over (a stream) = na-desthê1 : lêdezesthê1, 

2, to make a bridge, vint. 

26 
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yellhêl, yethîlthêl, 3, to be floored 

na-dîlt/iêl, 3, to be bridged over (by somebody) = nes edîlt/zêl, to be wharfed. 

See also 900 
Lë-ledîlthê1, dethîllhêl, 3, to be paved with stones 

hwolthêl, hwol/zîlthêl, 3, to have a floor = yane-hwolthêl, no-thîlthêl, do. (m.) 

snîntha-hwoth1, 0-1, to have a broad forehead (hwothêl being here a qualifi- 

cative, whose hwo is demanded by the idea of surface implied by that of 

a forehead) 

REM. J. - Thano-nlzthêl is, of course, a contraction of thane-rhenîzthêl. 

REM. II. - Na-desthêl is easy of analysis: na, across; d, something long; 

esthêl, I lay as a wide object. 

REM. III. - Toh desthêi, nes desthêl are also said toh des!hêl, nes 

edesthêl, with an added idea permanency. 

902. - thés, thëz, thes, thës: thèz, thes n thes 

The plural ending of the verbs or lying down (919). Used not only for the 

plural persons of those verbs, but also when the subject is singular and has 

a plural complement. 

Here are instances of the first case: 

rhenîthes, ionîzihéz, rhenthûulzès ionîst lies, lelonlihes ii lonethes, 1 vpr., 

to be sleeping on (pi. of nîsthil) = na-rhenîthes, lena-rhenîzthèz, do. ag. 

rhenethès, rhenîzthèz, rhenthîthes, 1, to retire in the evening, go to bed (pi. of 

nest hi h) 
na-rhent he! hès, nthîzthèz lonthesthéz, 1, to go to bed (p1. of na-rhenthesthih) 

na-rhendeneithès, nîlihèz, rhedenthîlihes, 3, to put themselves to sleep (p1. of 

na-denes1hih) 
Now for instances of the second case: 

nape-neslhès, nîsthèz (nal), 2, to make (cpi.) sleep 

lepe-desihès (dli), dIs (dal), 2, to put to sleep (cpi.) close by o. an., but in 

different blankets 
l(ape-sthès, pZ-sthèz (pa -i), 2, do. in the same blanket 

REM. J. - Such verbs as express the mere condition of lying down, of 

sleeping (919) have tenses uniformly in -thèz for the plural. Ex.: 

na-rhenîzihèz, rhenthîthèz, 1, to feel sleepy; to sleep (from na-nisthi) 
lo-deithèz, dli, dethiithèz lelo-dîithèz, 3, to sleep close by o. an. (in different 

blankets) = lena-rhedeithèz, do. again 
ita-rhesihèz, rhîthèz, rhetlzîthèz lerhuthèz, do. (in the same blanket) 

REM. II. - Lo-deithèz (a contraction for le-rhedeithèz) is in the third 
conjugation, because the subjects are supposed to be and remain in the state 
in which they were put. In this sense, the verb is a passive one. 
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903. - thi 
A substantival root, which means "road", renders that idea coupled with 

some qualificative ones represented by the various prefixes to which it is united. 

hwê-thi, thîthi lîthi, 1, to lead away (road) = hwêne-thi, nô-lhi (pi.) 
ha -/hi, 1, to come from (road) = hane-thi (p1.) 
lIsé-thi, 1, to fork = ltsëne-thi (pi.) 
na -t hi, to cross (a stream, &c.) = nane-thi (pi.) = azih nathi, 1, to be indirect 

= nane-ihi (pi.) 
/sê-ihi, 1, to lead to a lake or river = isêne-ihi (pi.) 
na-rhendenethi, nI/hi, 1, to turn 
hwoise-thi, tsô-ihi, 1, to lead to 
hw of he -i hi, thô-ihi, 1, to go through, cross (a forest, &c.) 
ihiké-thi, 1, to cross a road (speak. as usual of a road) = thikëne-ihi (pi.) 
horwe fête -/hi, /1 -nt hi, ihîthi = 11/hi, 1, to communicate (houses) by means of 

a road, an alley, a corridor = horwe lêtena-thi, 1/hi, do. again 

REMARK that these verbs are all unipersonal, having (in English) a road 
for a subject, that they are always in the first conjugation, and that they are 
liable to be affected by the iterative form: hwêna-ihî, hwênena-thi, &c. 

904. - thî ii thîh 

Expresses the concept of value, preciousness and, by extension, honour, 
importance. 

iîz/hî, tãnthî, /e/hathî itîthî ii tî/hîh, 1, to be dear, costly, expensive; 
valuable, precious; important; corpulent, stout. With adj. ff.: /enîztlth, 
nan, ienthathî ltenîihî, do. (sph.) = hwoiîzthî lotîthî, do. (sp. and 
impers.) 

na-tîsihî, 1, to be dear again 
yane-iîz/hî, 1, to be dear (m.), with adj. ff. = yano-tîzthî nelo-/îthî, do. 

(pers.) = yanena-rheiî/zthî, do. again 
etîithî, lai, ete/ha1thî, 3, to be of (this or that) price. With the other corn - 

par. f f. of 862: de-iîithî = nde-tîi/hî = lende-tîithî' = nqade-iî1thî = 
ta-l1ithî? &c. V. Rem. IV 

/es/h1 (tîz), tas, tethasthî ltesthî, 1, to be corpulent, obese 
/esihî (ye/Il), tas, tethasthî ltesthî, 2, to value highly, sell dear; honour, 

respect = etesthî (etil) lêtesthî, to be exaggerated in o's prices = 
hwodesthî (dii), das, dethas iodesthî, 2, to sanctify, hallow 

iezthî (Eli), iethazthî, 3, to be honoured, respected 
ededezihî (dli), daz, edede/hazthî lêdedezthî, 3 yr., to be proud, superb, 

haughty 
hwuzesthî (hwul), hwuthasthî lehwusthî ii hwosthîh, 2, to be ambitious in 

o's undertakings, grand, pompous in o's ways 
upa hwotesthî (tIf), tas, te/hasthî lo/es/hî, 2, to flatter, cajole 

26* 
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na-test/zî (-i/li), las, tethasthl, 2, to raise the price of = na-tesu/zî, to raise 

o's prices = tepa na-testhî (Ils), tas (la), leIhaslhî, 1, to be egoistical, 

selfish. V. Rem. V 

lepa na-hwodezthî (Ill), daz, delhazlhî lodezlhî, 3, to brag, be vain, vain- 

gkrious 
tsé-udîzIhî (dli), daz, dethazthî lselê-udezthî, 3, to take the lion's share 

lo-tîlthî, Iel/zaithi lelo-lîilhî, 3, to honour, respect o. an. = lena-rhetliIhî, 

do. again 
thénadetli pê hûsthî, hôs, huthalhî lehûsthî, 2, to be pious, prayerful, 

devout. V. Rem. VI 

905. REM. I. - Most of the foregoing verbs take the adjectival forms. 

REM. II. - Grammatically, they are all remarkable for three peculiarities: 

a) they have the third person of their present in î (îz, U or li); b) their 

proximate future is always in a (Ihas or Ihaz), and c) the present of their 

negative is in les-, lez-, never lezes- or lezez-. 

REM. III. - Yano-tîzthî is, of course, a contraction of yane-rhelîzl/z1, 

in the same way as lo-Ililhî is of le-rheIîlthî. 
REM. IV. - Following example will make the value of elîilhî better 

understood: I shall act according to its price, elîilhl horwa ûsnèlz sih, lit. 

it -is -(relatively) dear on -account -of -that I -shall -do. 

REM. V. - Ededezlhî is morphologically the exact equivalent of: to con- 

sider one's self precious, important, and it serves to compose the locution: 

utsé ededezthl (or utsè-dedezthî), to despise, scorn, contemn (lit. I consider 

myself important relatively to him). Tepa na-testhl is, literally, about the same 

as the former word, though usage has given it a slightly different meaning. 

REM. VI. - The last expression in our list is not quite so easy of analysis. 

It would almost seem to be the equivalent of: by prayer, thënadetii pê; I con- 

sider important, that is, I think much of prayer, hûst/z1. 

For Syn. see 912. 

906. - thih, than, this, than thi, thu 

An important stem with several significations. 
a) With the first conjugation, it refers to a single piece of wood, a board 

or any heavy and hard object (a gun, iron rod, shaft, &c.). With that sense 

it is one of the most commonly used objectival endings. 

theslhih, thîsihan (yelhl.), IhIsthil, 1-5, to take, carry off = ,oh na-theslh.ih, 

to degrade, lower the rank of = dethesthih, 1-5, to take (sg 1. and heavy) 

esthil (yî), lesesthan (liyez), Ihûsthan lezîsthil, lelesthil ii leslhih, 1-5 vpr., 

to be carrying, taking on = lslhil:ãn (î), lêzesthan (lêez), ethûsthan 

lêzîslhil, lelêesthil ii lêeslhih, do. sg, vint. = na-s/hit, lena-sesthan (-yez), 

do. again = na-esthil, lena-zeslhan (-ez), do., vint. = dlsthil, tedîsthan 
(iêidlz), dethasthil u ldezîstliii, to put (1. and h.) 
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nê-nest hi/i (-yen), nesthan (-inîn) lezesthi, 1-5 vd., to place, put, set, locate = 

nêna-nesthih (-yen), nest/ian (-yen), do. again = nê-dîst hi/i (-idîn), dîsthan 
(-idîn), dethasthil, 1-5, to put (sg long and heavy) 

pê-yen-thesthih, thIs/han (thîz), l-5, to carry by means of a stick across the 
shoulder (in C. the spine, yen) 

tana-desthih (dIn), destluin (dIn), dethasthil = lêdezesthi, 1-5, to shut the 
door = /a-desthih (-dIn), do. for the first time = u4jaz /a-desthih (-dIn), 
to shut in, vf. V. Rem. 

lena-nesthih, nîsthan (nan), 1-5, to shut (a book) 
hwosa-st/zih, st/ian (-yãn), 1-7, to bring, draw 
neka-rhenesthih (rhêinîn), nîs (nîn), rhenthasthil lonezesthi, 1-5, to point 

(a cannon) 
hokwêlih nena-rhenest hi/i (rhêinîn), rhenîsthan (nîn), rhen/hasthul, 1-5, to put 

back, to slow (a clock) 
thèrh hokwena-thesthih, /hîsthan (-ithuz), 1-5, to get afloat (a boat that was 

stranded) 
With other prefixal forms of 563-70. 

REM. - Utqaz ta-desthih means literally: to shut the door against him, 
ulqaz. 

907. - Such verbs as express no transition, but something like a per- 
manent condition, keep the stem of the past for all their tenses, except the 
preterite of the negative - which could not otherwise be differentiated. 
Such are: 

es/han, an/han, thîthan lI/han, lit/ill ii e/hih, 1-7, to be, to lie (heavy or 
hard obj., also a sheet of water) = na-st/ian, than, do. again 

dîzthan, dan, dethathan idîthan, do. (heavy and 1., a tree trunk, &c.) = 
na-dîzthan, dat/ian, do. again 

uta-inesthan (ye/a-inîn), nthasthan, 1, to rely on, depend upon, count on 

ila-rhendenînthan, rhedenthîthan odenîthan, 1-7, to support, uphold o. an. 
(1) by the ends (la) (as the beams of a suspension bridge) 

With other forms of 551-55. 

908. - As to the verbs of continuity or plurality, the present of their 
affirmative and negative is in then, instead of thih, thi, the other tenses 
assuming the endings of 906. 

ne-sthen, sesthan (ni-yez), nô-sthan lezesthen, 1-7, to hold, carry in 0's hand 
ne-dest hen, dîsthan (nê-idîz), dethîsthui, do. (sg heavy and 1.) 

nene-dest hen, dîsthan (nê-idîl), dethîsthen, 2, to station, put (in a place), 
to stay 

no-nes/hen, nîsthan (-nîz) neto-nezesthen, 1, to shake up, agitate, jog, jolt 

(a tree, &c.) nena-rhenesthen, do. again 
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REM. - As appears by the iterative of this last verb, it stands for ne- 

rhenest hen. 

909. - The stem of 906 coupled with the pronominal elements of the 

second conjugation, refers to: 

b) Rain or hail. 

thel/hih, thîlthan, /hîl/hit, 2, to fall (rain), to go to (as in hwotse thet/hih, 

the rain goes to) = ënlu/san /hellhih, to start hailing, to fall (hail), vunip. 

el/hil, tel/han, /hûi/han ill/hit, leiui/hil lel/hih, 2, to be raining on, falling 

on (hail. énlu/san) = na -11h11, lena-I/han, thûl/han, 3, do. again, vunip. 

hwo/ei/hih lo/hel/hi, 2, to start raining for good, to pour, fall in a shower, 

downpour = na-hwothei/hih, 2, to return (whence it started: rain), vimp. 

na-hwolthih, hwul/han, hwo/hîi/hit, hal/han le/zwoithi, 2, to rain, vimp. 

nahwê-hwonel/hih, hwonîi/han, hwon/hai/hii, 2, to commence raining 

hui/hih, hal/han, hwu/hal/hil, 2, to stop, cease (shower), vimp. 

910. - With the same conjugation, but without any temporal variations 

except for the negative past, the same stem serves another purpose still. 

c) It concurs in forming objective verbs of location, such as those of 

557-59, denoting the presence of the contents of a sack or other deep receptacle, 

as well as of a dead fish. 

set/han, Il/han, /hîi/han ill/han, ill/hit ii el/hih, 2, to be, to lie, be located 

at = nat/han, 1/han, 3, do. again 
ne-dîl/han, dalihan idlI/han ii del/hih, 3, do. (in several places) 

/ha -?/han, Il/han, 2, to lie, be in the water (dead fish) = /hane-ithan, do. (in 

several places) 

REM. - With the usual temporal mutations, the same root, always with 

the second conjugation serves to make multipersonal verbs endowed with a 

like signification, as, for instance: 

nê-nes/hih (-yet), nes/han (-mli), /hls/hil, 2 vd., to put, place, set (the contents 

of a bag with it) 

911.- Especially with the preterite ending running through the whole 
conjugation (always with the exception of the negative past tense of the same), 
thih, than likewise relates to: 

d) The price of things - an estimafion with an implicit idea of comparison. 

ez/han, ethî/han iêî/han it e/hih, 1, to have (such and such) a value, be worth 
(this or that) (hoh ez/han, it costs that, its price is such) = tra-ezthan, 
to be of the same price 

es/ han, thl/han il/han, 1, to have (a monetary) value, to cost. V. Rem. 
sesthan (yet), es/han (yat), thIs/han les/han, 2, to value, estimate at, ask 

(such and such) a price (for) 
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kolz na-thesthili, thIs/han (-ithîz), 1, to lower the price or the rank of, to 

depreciate = nena-thes/hih, to raise the price of 

REM. -Ethan and sesthan always need a qualificative. Ex.: What is 

the price of beaver? isa ntsorh e.g/han? I do not know; as to me I value it 

at ten dollars, /hîla; si hwonlzyai testles sesthan. 

912. SYN. - The difference between -thî (904) and -than consists in 
the fact that the former indicates absolute and the latter relative value, the 
one intrinsical and invariable, the other changing according to the fluctuations 
of the market. Ex.: What price do you ask for this watch? ntsorh nil sadzi 
silt han? Five dollars, kwollai /eslles. Well, that is not dear, ki, au ltîlthî, 
lit, thou doest not value it highly. 

REM. - With the foregoing we might perhaps class: 

ê-esthih, es/han (-In), i/hasthii elê-zes/hi, 1, to wager, bet, stake 
urweni-zasthan (-az), as/han (yereni-ãn), thasthan neli-zasthan ii -aslhih, 1, to 

keep, bear in mind, ponder over, meditate upon 
utseni-zas/han (az), as/han (-an), thas/han las/han, 1, to think of, remember 

in o's thoughts; hence stseni-azthan, I am in his way, I disturb him (lit. 
he thinks of me) 

913.- Lastly, the same root thih, than furthermore expresses: 
e) The motion of the surface of a sheet of water, when the verb is always 

in d-. 

dlthil, ledîzthan, dethûthan ldlsthil, leldîthil n ledethih, 1 vpr., to undulate, 
wave, be wavy (water) 

dethethih, dethîzthan, 1, to rise in billows 
tha-dîthil le/ha-dîz/han, dethûthan, 1 vpr., to run on (waves) = natha-dî/hil, 

ienatha-dlzthan, do. again 
sel tha-dethih, dîthan, 0-1, to be tossed about by the waves. V. Rem. I 

hokwé-dethih, dîthan, 1, to rise over (wave) 

REM. I. - Sel /ha-de/hih is the equivalent of: with me, sel; water, tha-; 
rises up, de/hih. 

REM. II. - The continuative changes that stem into -then for all the 

tenses but the past. 

ne/ha-de/hen, dî./hwi, delhI/hen, 1, to be agitated, stirred (water) 
ne/ha-des/hen, dlsthan (-idal), 2, to agitate, stir the water 

914.-thih, thek, thih, thihthi, thu 

Denotes fracture in the making. 

ke-nthih, n/hek, kô-thih lest hi, lîthil u /e-thih, 1, to get broken asunder 

l/së-/hih, /hek, 1, do. by the middle 
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&c.). V. Rem. 
ya-îthi/z, 1/he k, ithathih las/hi, 1, to get broken to pieces = ya-idathih, 

idathek, idethathih lidasthi, to get spoiled by too many fractures 

pêkrez h.a-(ye)/hih, (yî)thek, (yû)thih li(ye)sthi, 1, to get broken off its 

middle 

With other convenient forms of 854-59, as well as the adj. ff. 

REM. - Hohthé ne-thih, sthek is akin to above nê-nthih, nthek, and 

means to be broken in such and such a place. 

915. - The pluralitive of these verbs is in -thek for all the tenses. 

kenne-thek, sthek, thîthek, nô-/hek lîthek, 1, to get broken (several, or in 

several places) 
ltsène-thek, sthek, do. by the middle 

nêne-lhek, sthek, 1, to get fractured (with a qualificative) 

ne-dethethek, de/hîzthek, 1, to crack near a hole (p1.) 

REM. - The same might be said of the conditionalitive, were it not 

that in that case the facture of the verb does not altogether forbid temporal 

variations. We may therefore say of an object which is not ke-nthek, broken 

asunder, that it is going to become so, ke-thîthih, or simply that it is going to 

be so, ke-thlthek, according to mind. 

916. - The foregoing verbs in thih, thek normally belong to the first 
conjugation. Following the second, except in a few cases, are the verbs which 

express the act of speaking, which are better known under the garb of the 

preterite ending. 

ya-sthek î?, îs/hek, 2, to speak, talk = sni hwê ya-sthek, to snuffle. V. Rem. I 

ya-sthih, liya-sesthek (-seithek), thûsthih tezîsthih, liyale-sthih ii liya-sthih, 
2 vpr. and virr., to be talking on, holding a conversation, making a 

speech. V. Rem. II 

ya-thesthih, thîsthek, 2, to set upon talking, speak out 
ya-nt he zthi h, nthlzthek (n/hI?) lent henezezt hi, 3, to harangue, speechify, 

address uselessly, wrongly 
yahwê-nesthek (nIl), n/hasthih, 2, to commence speaking 
nêya-nestlzih (-It hi h) , nest hek (-nIl), thîs/hih ii nêya-sthih, 2 vd., to stop 

speaking 
haya-sthek, 2, to speak for the first time. V. Syn. (917) 
tel yana-zthek, 3, to speak to o. s. 

hwêya-testhek (/1?), tethasthek, 2, to speak for the first time. V. Syn. (917) 
têni thanaya-zthih, zthek, 3, to stun o. s. by dint of talking, to talk o. s. daft. 

V. Rem. III 
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ere ya-sthek, 1, to gossip = utara ya-sthek, to answer back = hwonê ya-sthek, 
to chat, chatter; talk nonsense. V. Rem. III 

REM. J. - Sni hwê ya-sthek means literally to speak by means of one's 
nostrils. 

REM. II. - It will be seen that all these verbs, especielly ya-sthih, are 
somewhat irregular in their make-up. 

REM. III. - Têni t/zanaya-zthek is thus analyzed: I speak myself (hence 
the third conj.), ya-zthek; over again, na; in, among the parts of, f/ia (for 
therh); my own mind, têni, while utara ya-sthek is the exact equivalent of: 
I speak after, ra; his lips, ut a. 

917. SYN. - Yahwê-nesthek, ya-lheslhih, haya-sthek and hwêya-testhek all 
express an idea of inception connected with the act of speaking; yet they are 
not absolutely synonymous. The first denotes the act of commencing to speak 
at any time, and is the normal inceptive form of the verb; ya-lheslhih is the 
profective of the same, which indicates the very starting point (which may be 
often repeated) in the act of saying something, referring to the first syllable 
of one's utterance; haya-slhek hints at a previous speech which, having been 
interrupted, is now resumed "from, ha-, this or that remark", being a new 
commencement, while hwêya-teslhek expresses the act of a child who never 
spoke before, but now breaks into speech. 

918. - thih, then, thit, thil: thi, thu 

The transitional form of 897, it expresses the act of freezing. 

lheslhih, thIs f hen, thislhil, 2, to set upon freezing = ethesthih, do. sg, vint. 
With adj. aff.: dethesthih (cl.) = nlhesthih (sph.) = hwolhesthih : le- 
thezesthi (csph.), same ff. applying also to the following verbs 

thesE hi h, thîslhen (thîz) 1, to get frozen, to freeze 
elf hit, lellhen, IhûlEhil lîlthîl, leiîlthil ii ielthih, 3, to be freezing on 
'en to-llhii, lei e-llhen, le-thîllhil, le -f hûllhii : le-ilithil u le-leltlzili, 3, to expand 

by freezing = nes za le-ifhU, to freeze more and more = nes za lena-It hit, 
do. again 

ha-llhih, ithen, 3, to heave up through frost; to freeze from (ha-) 
hwe-dîllhih, dîllhen, del haithit, 3, to stick, adhere through frost, freeze with sg 
ukhwa-dellhih, dîllhen, 3, to get covered with frost, with ice 
na-ult/zih, nit hen, ut hallhii, 3, to get condensed, contracted, shrunk by frost 

= na-(y)uithi/z, (y)ôlthen, (y)ul/zaithii : li(y)ulthi, 2, to condense, cause 
to shrink (frost) 

ye na -f helthih, thîlI hen, 3, to go down, drop (below freezing point, in the 
thermometer, speak. of mercury under the influence of frost) 

sla dîlthilz, dIll hen, 0-3, to adhere to the hand (through frost) 
ya-îsthih (-yal), îsthen (-yal), it/zasthil : lizast hi, las thil, 2, to freeze to the 

core, vt. 
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REM. J. - Lo-llhil is a progressive verb composed of prefix le- and verb 

elthil contracted together. 
REM. II. - As usual the ending of the affirmative past serves for all 

the tenses of the pluralitive. Ex. 

hwene-dîi/hen, deihîlihen, dûlihen ide//hen, 3, to be stuck, to adhere (to 

sg), p!. 
hwene-d es/hen, dîs (nê-idîi), deihîsthen, 2, to cause (cpi.) to adhere through 

frost, to freeze (cpi.) with (sg) 
yane-desihen, dIs (nê-idîl), deihîsihen, 2, to freeze (cm.) 

919. - thih, thë, thil, thë thih, 1h11, and thi, thë, thil, thë therh, 

1h11 ,, thih 

Refer, in a kind of transitional way, to the passing from the state of wake 

to that of sleep, or the act of lying down. For the plural see 902. 

nesihih (ne), nîs/hè (nîz), l-10, to go to bed, lie down, to retire for the night 

nihesihih, nihîs1hé (nihîz) lenihenezesihi, lenihesihil, 1-10, to go to bed = 
na-nihesihih, do. 

nihesihih, ni hîsthè (yenihîl) lenihenezesihi, 2-10, to send to bed, cause to 

retire 
nîsihii:nãn, ienîsihé (nîz), nihusihè inezîsihil, lelnesihil ii ienesihih, 1-10, 

to be sleeping on 
na-nesihih, nîsihi (mli), 2-10, to cause to sleep, render sleepy, lull asleep 

na-denezihi/z, nîz (nIl) iêdenezezlhi, 3-10, to put o. s. to sleep 

pê-(i)iesihih, ils (yê-iial), tethasihil pelê-(i)dezesthi, 2-10, to lay (c.) to 

sieep by the side of (but in a different blanket) 
uta-(ye)sihih, (ye)sthé (yeta-yal), (i)thasthil, (yô)sthé iê(i)zesthi, 2-10, do. 

(in the same blanket) 
i(a-denezihih, nîzihi (nIl), 3-10, to stretch o. s. at full length to sleep 

urweta-nesihih (ne), nesthè (nîn), 1-10, to enter his house there to sieep 

ierena-nihesihih, nthîsthè (nthî.) lent henezesihi, 1-10, to sleep standing, 
or sitting 

ierena-nihesihih (-yenthel) lenthenezesthi, 2-10, to cause to sleep standing 
or sitting 

hwêna-ndenesihih (ne), nesthé (nîn), 1-10, to go to sleep without (having 
done this or that) 

REM. - Example illustrating the use of this last verb: I went to sleep 
without having said my prayers, ilzènaidestlil hwê na-ndenesihè. 

920. - When merely expressing the state of sleeping or lying down, the 
present affirmative is in -thi and the corresponding negative tense in -iherli. 

sesthi (.thi), esthé (In), thIs/hit ieslherh, 1-10, to lie down, sleep. V. Rem. 
II = nasesihi, s/hb (-thë), do. again rhel ke-sesihi (-thi), kji-slhë 
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(ké-în), to go to sleep very early = 14a-sesthi, slhé (yeta-In) ii -sthih, to 
sleep with (in the same blanket) 

to des/hi (dIn), dasthé (dan), dethasthil ldestherh, 1-10, to recline on o's 
back (lit, to lie up) = yo des/hi (dli), dasthé, dethasthil = Ides/her/i, 
2-10, to sleep, to lie on o's belly = /hãnkes des/hi (dIn), l_10, to lie 
o's side 

pê-dezthi, dîzthé, de/hîzthil ldeztherh, 3-10, to sleep by, with (in a different 
blanket) 

ké-sthi (-In), sthé (-in), ithasthil ies/herh, 1-10, to lie on, sleep on (immed. 
after c.) 

hokwez ke-nesthi (nil), nthasthil lnestherh, 2-10, to recline, lie, sleep on 
o's side 

Itarés edenezihi (nel), nîz (nil) edenthazt/zil = iê'denezlherh, 3-10, to lean back 
to back with 

na-nîs/hi (ni.), ni hI sthii, nûsihé', l-10, to feel sleepy, drowsy 
iso dîzthi (dli), daz, dethazihil ideztherh, 3, to go to bed crying 
ne-nîsihi (ni), 1-10, to have a nightmare 
rhés keica-nethi, nîthé', nihl/hil = mI/hi, 1-14e, to brood 

REM. I. - This last expression, it will be noticed, does not properly be- 
long to this set of verbs, since its plural is quite different, being in -ya instead 
of -théz (tca-ne-lya, nthIlya nulya = lnîlyerh, 3). We add it to above simply 
because of the resemblance, or consonance, of its singular and, to our mind, 
of the state or condition of the subject. We say "to our mind"; for the Indians, 
much more precise, do not consider that the mother bird, or fowl, lies on 
eggs (erêz; hence the substantival transformation into rhés, when an idea of 
reflexiveness hovers about the speaker). 

REM. II. - Remember that final -ihi becomes -ihéz, not -thés, in the 
plural, though it may stand for the present tense. 

REM. III. - Continuative ne- preceding above stems causes the verb to 
keep that of the past for all the tenses, except the present and preterite of the 
negative, the last of which is in thil, to distinguish it from therh. 

ne -s/he, sesthé (se), ihlsthè, nô-sthé = les/herh, lesthil, l -10v to dream = nena- 
sihé, sesihé (-s/he), do. again 

EXCEPT in: 

ne-nesthih, nlsthi (-nî), n/2s/Izé, 1-10, to have a nightmare, verr. 
ne-nesthih, nisthi (né-mIl), 2-10, to give a nightmare 

921. - thih, thi, thil, thit = thi, thu 

The stem of the objective verbs which relates to persons considered as 
human bodies, to animals, dead or alive, or to raw hides. 
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thesihili, thIs/hi (ye/hIt), thIs/hit, 2-5, to take away, carry off; kidnap, ravish 

nê-nesthi/z (-yet), nesthi (mli), thIs/hit lezeslhi, 2-5 vd., to put, place, station 

= yenkha nê-nesthih (-yet), to give birth to, bring forth = upet nê-nesthih 

(-yet), to confront with; to introduce (a pers.) to 

lranepe-nesthih (-tthih), nesthi (-nIl), thas/hil ii -sihih, 2-5 vd., to marry (a 

couple), vt. 
ukwè-(i)desthih, dIs (dat), 2-5, to replace, install in lieu of 

lteiralkres ke-sthih (-yît), s/hi (-yîi), thast hit, 2-5, to crucify. V. Rem. I 

tqanape-sthih, zesthi (-i/hi), thasthil, 2-5, to separate (two pers.), to divorce, vt. 

let pê-es/hih, Is (yal), 2-5, to smoke, fumigate (lit, put in smoke) 

tena-s/hih, s/hi (-yal), 2-5, to dress, clothe, attire, accoutre (lit, to again put 

o. s. in) 
u/soh ededez/hih, dîz (dli), edede/hazthit ?êdedezezthi, 3-6 yr., to stand bail 

for (to put o. s. for) 
/i2 qa-sesthih (-yet), ses/hi (-yet), thIs/hit, 2-5, to wean (lit, to put away from 

the breast) 
/sû qa-sez/hi (-i/hi), /hlzthil, 3-6, to be weaned 
hwo/a-hwos/hih, hwus/hi, 2-5, to give in marriage (without any c. dir. or 

indir.) = pet hwo/a-hwos/hih, to endow, give away with (a dowry) 

hwo/la-zthi, 3-6, to be given in marriage = pel hwo/ta-z/hi, to be endowed with 

With all the possible verbs of 563-70. 

REM. I. - Venkha nê-nesthih is wonderfully akin to the French expres- 

sion: me//re au monde. As to the Carrier expression rendering our verb to 

crucify, it means, of course, to put on a cross. 

REM. II. - These verbs are always in the second conjugation. - Partly akin to 919, while also resembling 921, without being morpho- 

logically or semantically identical with either, is the rather little used: 

922. - thih, thiS, thi, thè thi (and therh), a stem which also goes with 
the second conjugation and has a plural as the preceding as appears in: 

pê-(i)des/hih (ye-idel), dlsthi (dît) pelê-(i)dezes/hi, 2-5, to give relief to, 

set off (pi. pê-(i)des/iê:nlê (yê-idel), dîstia (dîz/la) pelê-(i)dezestlerh) 
pê-(i)dll/hi, dûi/hè pelê-(i)diitherh, 3-7, to be in relief (s.) (p1. pênê-(i)- 

dãnia, (i)de/hallat, dûi1a penelê-(i)dillerh, this being a localitive plural) 

REM. I. - These verbs can also have their proximate future in tha-, when 
they are of a permansive character. 

REM. 11. - Before we are through with the numerous -thih stems, we shall 
adduce one verb all the tenses of which, without awakening any idea of use or 
custom, takes this as it nonnally stands tor the present. This is: 

yqtha-de/hih, dîthih, dethl/hih ldes/hih, 1, to play in the sky (polar 1ight 

aurora borealis) = yznatha-det/zih, do. again. 
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N. B. - This final thih, which is invariable even for the negative present, 

would almost seem to be intended as an imitation of the slight noise which the 
aurora is said to make at times. 

923. -thi, the, ihe, thi: thi, ihe it the 

From /hez, walking -stick, refers to an act done by the same or its equi- 
valent. 

de/hez/Izi., de/hîz/hei (thIt), 3, to start, depart, leave walking with a cane 
dîz/hes: dat, tedîzthei (dli), de/hûzthi idezîz/he, ieidezthe u iedez1he., 3, 

to walk on, proceed, with a cane 
urwe-dîz/his (dli), dîz/hei (dli), de/haz/he, 3, to approach, accost walking 

with a stick 
nes/hel, nîs (yenal), 2, to churn (with old-fashioned implement furnished with 

a rod, a stick) 
nîi/hei, 3, to be churned (liquid, hence nIl) 

Other verbs as 651, 666. 

REM. I. - Note the length -denoting d- in every verb expressing loco- 
motion with a stick. 

REM. II. - Distantly akin to the foregoing, and otherwise of impossible 
classification, is: na-nal/hiz, nthîilhes, nûl/his, 2, to be overloaded with fruit 
(from na-, relating to the ground, and sphere -denoting n-). 

924. - Continuative ne- or nê- calls for the exclusive use of the stem nor- 
mally proper to the preterite. 

ne-dez/hei, dîz (dii), 3, to walk with a staff 
ne-ndenezthei, nlz (nIt), 3, do. and repent, when one should not 
(mes/us-Lû) nes/heá, nîs (nat), nthîs/hei, 2, to churn (milk) 

925. - tho, tho, thoh u thoh 

Indicates computation. 

ûstho (yût), ôs (yôi), u/has/ho luzes/ho, lûs/ho, 2, to count, reckon, compute 

ûs/ho (ûl: etsûl), ôs (ôi) têuzes/ho, 2, do., to calculate, vint. With 

adj. if.: tides/ho, das (yudai), do. (cl.) = tines/ho, nas, un/has/ho, do. 

(csph.) = hwûs/ho, do. (houses, fields, &c.) 
With mt. ff. = nê-ûs/ho, to enumerate p., take a census, vint. 

unez/ho, naz/Iw, 3, to count wrongly, to o's own detriment, when o. should not 

udenez/ho, naz, do. (cl.) = hwunez/ho, do. (csp.) = /è-unez/ho, to 

count through fear 
udez/ho, daz, 3, to count for o. s. 

na-ûz/ho, ôz/ho (yôl), 3, to count again, recount, audit. 

nale-rhul/ho, rhôi/ho, rhu/hal/ho, 3, to count o. an. 
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yanû-sllw (ni-yûl), zestho (ni-yfil), thastho: netû-zestho, 2, to count (cm.) = 

yanu-neziho, naz (niyu-nal), 3, do. wrongly, when one should not, verr. 

= yanetsé-uneztho, 3, to count (cm.) out of fear. With adj. and i. fI., 

as: yanê-ûstho, uzestho (ûl) neiê-uzestho, do., vint. 

yanena-ûz/ho, uzeztho (yûl), 3, to again count (cm.). With adj. and mt. ff. 

REM. I. - None of the verbs of computation can ever be in the first con- 

jugation. 
REM. I!. - At least one of them takes a final h for all its tenses. This is: 

ltséna-ûz/hoh, uzezthoh (-ni), ut ha ztho h, 3, to correct, audit accounts (the 

equivalent of: I count (ûzthoh, third conjugation because of na-) over again 

(na), to make it right (tsé), to one another (1). 

926.-II: II, tîl ii îh 

Denotes in the first place: 

a) Physical or moral effort. 

nes(î (nîn), nîs (nan) : ines(î, inestîl, 1, to exert o. s. physically, pull, push, 

tug, tighten, make an effort, vint. = koh nes/î (nîn), to pull back, back out; 

flinch, show the white feather = ut.qaz nesî (nîn), to be refractory to; to 

lean against (fig.) = yo hwones(î (nîn), 1, to be depressed 

nes(î (yenîi), nîs (yenal) : ineslî, 2, to impel, incite, push, urge, press on, 

strain, constrain, vt. = enesî (enîl) : iênes(î, do., vint. = hwones/i (nI?) 

lones(î, to drive on, impel = nes hwones(i (nIl), to exaggerate, vint. = 
ulqaz hwones/î (nIl), to excuse from = upa oh hwonesî (hwonU), to 

excuse, vt. (without cind.) 
edenez/î (nel), nîz (nIl), edenthaz(î lbdenezî, 3, to constrain, force, excite 

o. s. = na-denezlî, do. 

nez(î (nIl) : lnezî, 3, to be incited, driven, impelled = ke-nez/î (nIl), to be held 
back, to back out, be discouraged from (sg) 

ke-nesil (ké-inîl), nîs (-mU), nthas(î, 2, to keep back, discourage from (sg), 
hold back 

ukwez yê-nes(î (nIl), nîs (nal), 2, to press on 

yo hwonînî, nan, n/ha/I : lonî(î, 1, to subside, sink down, give way (as under 
the stress of weight: land, floor, &c.) 

REM. I. - Note in all those verbs the third person of the present in î (In, 
î?, Il) and the negative present in les instead of lezes. 

REM. II. -A special use of the intransitive verb hwonestî, when under 
the usitative dress (hwonîtîh thé za), has already been mentioned (475-76). 

927. - The same stem /1 furthermore stands for: 
b) A line, a rope or narrow band considered as stretched out so as to form 

a line. 
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nes es(î (et), ezes(î (et), ethîs(î têzestî, 2, to set a line of fish-hooks (in a 
lake from the shore out) 

urwê-nestî (yerê-e? for the pres., -nIt for the past), 1has/î, ôs(i urwelê-zes(I ii 

-es/îh, 2 vd., to keep threaded (a needle) = urwena-neztî (-el), do. again 
sti na -e41, thItI 11(1, 0-1, to have o's head encircled with a band, be crowned. 

V. Rem. I 

pê-dîn(l, defhafî ldîî, 1, to be attached, tied, to (with a string, a rope) 
pêne-dîzfî, delhî(î ldîtî, do. (in several places) 

iê-dîn/î, de/hatî, 1, to be attached together (a couple) = têne-dîz(î, delhI/i, 
do. (p1.) 

tké-în/î, lhîlî lkelî-(î, 1, to be divergent (two lines) = tkéne-se/î, nô -(î = 

lîî, do. (more than two lines) 
upa-yezll, ilha/î leyîî, 1, to be framed (picture) 
una-ez/î, lhîî têî(î, 1, to be hooped, encircled = una-yez.lî, ilhc4i le - 

yî(î, do. 
1laye-rhan/î, yo-lhîî lerhîlî, 1, to defile, file off (pers.). V. Rem. III 
lkenane-seI, nô -Il = lîî u ne -îh, 1, to be entwined, interlaced (as the strings 

of a shoe) 

REM. J. -Sl.i na-ezÉî examplifies the always precise Indian way of 
looking at things. To the native, a crown is merely a line or band that goes, 
î; around, na; the head, st.i. 

REM. II. - The compound verb ila-rheyãn(i can be reduced to the follow- 
ing elements: they being persons, rh-; form a line, -an/I; by standing one 
after the other (lit, the posterior, lla; of one another, 1-; being in, ye namely in 
the corresponding forepart of each other). 

REM. I/I. - As to tkenane-se(l, it may thus be analyzed: they, plural ne; 
are forming line se/I; over and over again, na; on, ke; one another, j. 

928. - Sometimes, for the sake of differentiating chiefly the affirmative 
present from the past, an h is added to the stem of the former. Ex.: 

nînlha-nîs/îh (-mît), nîs(î (-in2l), nllzasîh lnezîs(î, 2, to strain (the strings of 

a fiddle) so as to render the instrument flat in its sounds = nInEhane-nes(i 

(nê-inel), nîs (nIt), nlhls/î, do. (pi.) 
nînlha-nInîh, nîn(î, nlha(îh = lnî(I, 1, to be flat (fiddle) = nînlhane-neî, 

nlz(î, nlhî(î, do. (p1.) 
nînUwhwê-nînî, nlha(îh, 1, to commence to be flat 

929. SYN. - Some pronominal elements can be made to form verbs by the 

suffixing of -krès or î, and the same idea is evoked in both cases. But while 

the former implies activity, and, at times, even transitiveness, the latter always 

expresses a neutral, or intransitive, if not a passive, concept. Ex.: I crown the 

king, lêlwè ul.i na-eskrés; the king is crowned, lêlwè ul.i na-ez(I; I gird my 

horse, slek upela na-seskrës; it is now girded, awël upet?a na-ezî; thread thy 
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needle, nyê-esrapalsel urwè-nînkrës; keep thy needle threaded, nyê-erapatsel 

urwê-nîlÉî. 

If -(î with this signification is ever associated with a transitive verb, this 

refers, as in our last example, to the inducing of a lasting effect, or the keeping 

of something in such and such a condition. But just as often, if not more so, 

this last stem refers merely to a particular state or condition, as is the case 

with most of the verbs under 926, to which might be added urwê-(i)nîn(î, to be 

threaded, and many others. 

REM. - It may have been noted that, in the foregoing examples, "my 

horse" is rendered by "my dog" which happens quite often in Carrier, in which 

language all domestic animals, especially such as are serviceable to man, are 

considered as dogs. 

930. - i, të, te, té ti, i1 u $1k 

Expresses a satisfactory, pleasing condition of mind or heart. 

unes(i (yûn(i), ôsIè (yOn), uthas(è lus(i, lus(il ii us(i/z, 1 vd. irr., to love, like, 

be fond of hunes(i (hûn), hôs(ë (hOn), huthasfr lehus(i, to be pleased, 

contented, glad, happy. Also, to love, like (csp.) 

hwunes(i (hwoyul), hôs(è (hwoyôl) ii hwus(ih, 2, to please content, satisfy, 

gladden, render happy 
yanu-nes(i (ni-yûn) nelu-sti, 1, to love, like (cm.) 

le-rhûn(i, rhontè, rhulha(é, 1, to love o. an. 

REM. - With a stem uniformly in -fr, the verbs get the meaning of 

haughtiness, bravado. Ex.: 

unesfè (un(é), ôsté (On), uthaslé lêuzes/b, 1, to be haughty, proud, arro- 

gant, boastful = pê-unesë (ye -un), do. relatively to, to defy 

yane-rhûnté, rhônfr, rhuthafr, 1, to be all haughty 
pê-unes(ë (yê-ul), 2, to render haughty, proud, &c. 

931. SYN. - Not any more than in French is there in Carrier the diffe- 

rence between those verbs which we have in English between to love and to 

like. But the native idiom has, in this respect, a distinction which we lack in 

ours: two words both of which meam to love or to like, but not quite in the 

same manner. These are ukwèssi and unesli. This last implies a strong 
movement of the heart, which goes to another person, or to something, whether 

the person and the thing are possessed or not, while the former would seem, 

at least etymologically, to suppose the possession of the person or object to- 

wards whom, or which, love or liking goes. 

This is so true that ukwéssi is nothing else than: I feel bad, stingy, essi; 
for the love of, kwè; him, u; that is, I feel I could not part with him whom I 

now possess, an idea which is foreign to unes(i. 
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932. fi, fe, fil, té fih, fil ii fih 

Marks possession, or (with space -denoting hwo) dwelling, inhabiting. 

es/i, es/è(ya), 1hîsil les/ih, les(il, 1, to have, possess, own; treat as = ê-esi, 
es/é, Ehîstll = elê-es/ih, to have something, be a proprietor, not to be in- 
digent. Adj. fi.: desi, des(ë(yedãn) = ldes(ih, to have (cl.) = nes(i, do. 
(csph., one or two potatoes, apples, &c.) = Also mt. ff.: edes(i 1ê- 
des/ih = enes(i, &c. 

hwos/i, hwôstè(hwôn) lehwos(ih, 1, to have, posses (a house, field, place, 
&c.); to inhabit, dwell in 

yane-si, ses fr(ni-yez), 1, to have (cm.) yanê-es(i, zesfr(-ez) = nelê-es(ilz, 
do., vint., to be in affluence, to have great possessions. Adj. if. 

rhenni es(i, 1, to be garrulous (lit, to have words) 

REM. - Here are examples of the secondary sense of es(i: He treats me 
like a chief, mutih se(i; dwell with me, and I shall treat you like friends, szih 
hwohti, înkèz /êkhè nohwûsté'. - f ih, fë, terh. V. 879. 

933. - f ih, fên, tèl, fên fi, f êl 

Expresses the idea of working, being active, engaged on some occupation, 
doing something, with an added concept of transition - from the state of non - 
operation. 

elhes/ih, ethîstên (thî.), ethîs(îd lêhezesi, 1 vprof., to set to work, get to 
work, start working 

îstêl:ãn, lêzes/mn (iêe.), ethûs(uiz = lî'zîs/ul, lelêesê1 ii lêesih, 1 vpr., to be 
working on, progressing in o's work = na-îstil:ãn, lena'-zesên (na -e.), 1, 

do. again = iliz îs(êl:ãn, to be constant, persevering, to persevere (in 
deeds) = hanes îs(êi:ãn, to distinguish o. s. = panes îs(êl:ãn, to surpass, 
beat = ul.qa îs(êl:ãn, to combat, fight (fig.) = ulsâ îs(êl, to forestall, 
precede (in some act) = nêieiyerh îs(êl:ãn, to be rebellious, refractory = 
utelyerh îs(êi:ãn, to thwart, counteract, oppose, vex 

11a-îsêl: an, lêzesên, 1 vpr., to work without interruption, persevere 
nes za lê-îs(êt:ãn, 1, to work more and more, to increase o's exertions 
pan'en ha-esih, îs(ên(î), '//zîs(êl = lbzesfi, 1, to outdo, surpass, beat 
ukwê-esllhz, îsên(î) kwelê-zes(i, 1, to interrupt the work of 
nes nê-nesfih (-entih), nesên (nîn), /hîs(êt nê-tezes(i, 1 vd., to interrupt o's 

own work 
na-thes(ih, thîs(ên (thî.), 1, to resume work = uthes elhes(ih, to omit, pass 

over without doing 
nîntha-nes(ih (-enih), nesfrn (-an) lezes(i ii -es(ih, 1 vd., to do evil, err, do 

wrong, misbehave, misconduct o. s., deliquesce (lit, misdo), prevaricate 
27 
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ereni-,zîs/ih (nîn), nîs/ên (nîn), nh/zaslêi ereneii-nezîs(i ii -nes(ih, 1, to stare at 

sg, contemplate sg 

For the permansive form of these and similar verbs V. 880-82. 

934. - tîh, fI, tîh, tîh fI 

Refers to light, and, serving mostly to express a condition, is more often 

used with the stem of the past for all the tenses. 

thîztî, than/I i/hI/I it /hetîh, 1, to glitter, shine off 

etîh, iese/î, thii/îh iîs1tîh, lelî/î/z ii etîh, 1, to be glittering on, shining on, be 

resplendescent 
de/Izîztî, de/hãntî, dethatî ide/hI/I, 1, to 'sparkle (eyes) = dzerh tethîz/î, to 

be pale, wan (light) 
ya-în/I, ilha/î latI, 1, to be radiant, beaming = yana-îtî, do. again 

sê-nîntî, /hîtî il/I it sê-e/îh, 0-1 vd., to light, illuminate (me, sê, speak. of the 

sun, &c.) 
ithhwe-nîntî, 1 vd., to penetrate, go through (ray of light) 

With the other convenient prefixes and forms of the verbs of locomotion. 

For Syn. see 943. 

REM. - This stem often serves to form incorporating verbs with pa, 

light; sa, sun; and khwen, fire, which will be found in their proper place 

(Chapter III). - lih, Ii, expressive of dripping, see among onomatopoeic stems No. 1227. 

935. - ih, i, h, 11h li, lii 

Refers to the act of thieving and, with invariable past stem, the condition 

of being a thief. 

endenesfih, nîs (yendenI.), edenthîs(ih lejidenezesti, lendenes/il, 1, to steal, 

thief, secretly take away = endeneslih = iêendenezes(i, do., vint. = urwê- 

endenestih rweiê-endenezesli, to steal from = khèyerh hwondenes(ih, to 

poach (lit, to steal hunting grounds) 
tenê na-ndenesfih iendenezesi, to fornicate (said of woman) = tsèkhè na- 

ndenes(ih, do. (said of man) 

na-hwontlzeslih, nthîs(i (nthî.), 1, to recant, go back on o's word, withdraw 

o's word (lit, to steal from o. s.) 

naio-ndenetih, nî. = ieio-ndenesli, 1, to fornicate with o. an. 

ire-rhendenefih ?ondenes(i, 1, to steal from o. an., to defraud o. an. 

nîsti (nî.), nas (nan), n/has/i ines(i, 1, to be dishonest, a thief 

denî./i, 1, to be stolen, vunip. 
yane-ndeni/i. do. (m.) 

936. - fil, without any variations. 

Expresses the act of trotting. 
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e?tiI, ai, e/hîitil iêei/il, 2 vunip., to trot = na-I/il, li/il, 3, do. again 
ha-i/il, al/il, 2, to go at a good trot; to take quick and short steps = hane-ltil, 

do. (pi.) 
es/il, Is (yal), 2, to make (a horse) trot = na-z'/il, îz, 3, do. again 
ha-s/il, Is (yal), 2, to make (a horse) go at a small trot 
ha-nez/il, nîz (-mli), 3, do. and repent = ha/se-nez/u, do., out of fear 

937. - til, tu, tei, tu tu, tel it te 

A stem with several significations. 
a) Normally with the first conjugation, it is the plural form of léh (707) 

and yaih (1064). 

ne -/il, se/il, thI/el, nô -iii, 1, to swim; go; move about (fishes) = nena-/il, /il, 
do. ag. 

koh na -/el, lena-s/il, thû/ii ils/el, 1 vpr., to be going backwards (fishes), 
swimming backwards 

rhe/he/il, rhe/hîz/il, rhelhî/ei = loihes/il, 1, to depart, start (pers.) 
hwosa-rheiil, rhãnlil, rhethî/el, 1, to arrive (pers.) 
rhî/el, lerhez/il, rhe/hû/ii lerhî s/el, lelerhî/el it lerhe/el, 1 vpr., to be going on, 

proceeding (pers.) 

REM. I. - Some verbs in fil there are which, without being in any way 
causative, offer the strange spectacle of words wherein the pronominal crement 
is singular while the final stem is plural. Such are, among a few others: 
lenêzi ra-sut (pI. re/sô-/ii), re-zas/il: zaîn/il (ro-ez/il, p1. re/sô-ziil), ru-/has/el 

(pI. re/su-/ha/el), rô-s/it reitt-zas/il is ro-es/el, 1 virr., to sing for the 
dead; go to a crematory feast. = t. rena-s/il, izastil, u/has/el, do. again 
REM. II. Transitivized, the verbs which take that sanie stem go with 

the second conjugation, and are then on a par with some of 902 and others. Ex.: 

nepe-s/il, zestil (-i/il), pô-s/il, 2, to conduct, lead, drive (a crowd) 
iqanepe-s/i?, zesil (-i/il), 2, to separate (more than one couple) 
khé nenape-s/ii, zestil (-1/il), 2, to put on their shoes, to shoe (cpi.) 
e(pî)-siel: pal, e(pe)-lezestil (-let/il), e(pe)-/hûsuil = e(pe)-lezîslel, e(pe)-leie- 

s/el ii e(pe)-ieslei, 2, to be conducting, leading, taking, driving (a crowd), 
vpr. with c. included 

ie(pe)-nestit (-i/il), nes/il (-nIl), YhIs/ei ii (pe)-s/ei, 2 vd., to set them to fight 
together (more than two) 

iiena(pu)-zas/ii (-liii), zas/il (-1/il), /hastel, (pô)-s/ii (pe)iu-zas'til ii pô-stel, 2, 
to rally, assemble, collect, bring together (a crowd) = iienapena-uzaz/ll 
(-ut), 3, to reassemble 

REM. III. - The word ye khe-s/ii, "they penetrate the snow", which the 
Indians use to designate the animalcules which render the snow red in spots, 
stamps them as good naturalists. 

27* 
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938. - b) Normally with the second conjugation, the same stem lii, 'lii does 

duty for the plural of the verbs in nèh, no (736) and those in lès, Ilez (958). 

en Ihestil, thIs/il (1h11), thîstel, 2, to throw away (p!. of Ihestlés) = en e(pe)- 

Iheslil, do. (cpers.: p!. of lhesnéh) 

na -stil, slit (-yal), thIs/el, 2, to throw to the ground (p!. of na-st?és) = nape - 

sill, p1 -slit (pa -i), do. (cpers.: pi. of na-snéh) 

itia-eslil, Is (yela-al), thîslel lêzeslit, 2, to throw to the mouth of (p1. of 

uia-estlés) 
Ise-deslil, dIs (Isé-idal), dethîslel, 2, to throw into the fire (p!. of 1se-des1és or 

lse-desnèh) 
Iha-suil, slit (-yal), 2, to throw into the water (p1. of lha-sl?és) = thape-stil, p1 - 

slit (pa -/lit), 2, do. (cpers.: pI. of lha-snéh) 
/hé(pe)-neslil (-1/il), neslil (-nIl), thIs/el (pe)-slel, 2 vd., to throw out of doors 

(cpers.: p!. of thè-nesnéh) 
na/ca (pe)-neslil, nîs (nal), nlhîslel, 2, to prostrate (nes/il; their, pe; belly, Ica; 

to the ground, na) 

REM. - Other verbs, not exactly expressive of casting or throwing though 

rendering sudden or brusque actions, are also occasionally in lii, lii. 

ûslil, ôstit, u/has/el, 2, to be nervous, easily startled, to frequently start 
nê-ûlli/, ô!, ulhalle?, 2, to recoil (fire -arm, lit.: it startles, or throws, people) 

skran pê udedezlil, udedazlil, udedelhazlel, 3, to beat (with o's arms) against 

one's sides 

939. - Finally, the iterative, errative, timoritive, reflexive and mutualitive 
forms convert the second conjugation of the foregoing verbs of human or fish 

locomotion, of swimming and of throwing into the third. 

en enlhezlil, enlhlzlit (yenlhîl) lenlhenezezlil, lenlhezlet, 3, to throw away 
(cpl.) by mistake, wrongly, uselessly, verr. = en tsé-nlhezlil, to cast off 

out of fear 
uia-nezlil, nîziil (nIl), nlhîzlel, 3, to throw to the mouth of accidentally, &c. = 

uialsé-nezlil, to throw through fear to the mouth of 

nate-rhellil, rhîllit, lo-Ihullel, 3, to throw o. an. to the ground 
nalca-rhenellil, rhenîllil loneltil, 3, they prostrate themselves 
a-dezlil, dîz (dît), 3, to throw into the cellar for o. s. (from a-dezlés) 
lana-nezlil (-ye!), nez/il (-yet), lhîz'lel u na-ztel, 3 vd., to cast again into the 

house (from tana-nezl?és) = tanape-nezlil (-1/il), nez/il (-1/11), do. (cpers.: 
from /ana-neznéh) 

940. - Normally joined to pronominal elements of the third conjugation, 
not accidentally as is the case in the preceding number, the same stem lii, lii 
yields verbs which indicate: 
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b) The manducation of berries in their natural unprepared condition, and 

especially from the bush. 
eziil, îziii(yIi), ihIziel, 3, to eat = eztit, îz(îi), ethIziel lêzeziii, do., vint. = 

nez/il, nîz (yenîl), do. (csph.) = eneziil, vint. V. Rem. 
yane-ztil, seziil (ni -yet), 3, do. (cm.) = yanê-eztii, zeztii (-et), do., vint. 
lia-rheitil, ThI1É1, rhelhîllel, 3, to eat (berries) o. with an. ulla-eziil, îzlii, to 

eat (b.) with 
pê-estil, Is (yê-al), 1hîWet pelê-zestil, 2, to feed (c.) on berries = pena-eziil, 

do. ag. 
urwa-uzaziit (yera-ûl), uzaztil (-ôl), u/haztel it ôzlet, 3 vd., to leave (b.) without 

having eaten (them) 

REM. - Nez/it and eneziil mean also to eat berries off the shrub, whence 
they are plucked one by one: hence the sphere -denoting n- in these words. 

941. - Normally with the second conjugation, the same stem furthermore 
denotes: 

c) The act of dyeing, and, in the first, the condition of being dyed. 
des/il, dIs (yedîl), 2, to dye. With adj. and i. ff.: denes/il, csph. = edeslil = 

edeneslil, &c. 
yane-deslil, dîs (nê-idît), 2, do. (cm.). Adj. and mt. ff. 
dîliil, deihîliel, 3, to be dyed (by somebody) = denlilil, do. (sph.) 
yane-dIltil, dethîllel, 3, do. (m.). With usual ff., which applies to following. 
dliii, delhI/el idIlil, 1, to be dyed 
yane-dîztii, delhI/el, do. (m.) 

REM. I. - With a cind., this verb uses the word îpê, with it. Ex.: I shall 
dye (in) red, telken Ipê dûstil. 

REM. II. - The student will have remarked that the difference in the 
value of those verbs in lit, iii is greatly one of conjugation, those of 938, for 
instance, never assuming the elements of the first, while, though normally in 
the second, those of this number are liable occasionally to take the first and 
the third. It may be added that the latter never go without initial d. 

942. -ti, tek, te, ti tif, te ii te 
Denotes in the first place 
a) A quasi -circular or wavy motion rapidly executed, as the rebounding 

of an object, the pitching of a ship, the partial turning of sg, &c. 
dethezlis, delhIztes (1h11), 3, to be jolted (in a carriage), to pitch (with a ship); 

to recoil (gun, in the third pers.) = uwe-detheztL, to rebound on 
dlzles:dai, ledlzid (dli), delhûzti ldezîztes, leideztes ii ledeztes, 3 vpr., to 

be pitching (with a ship), plunging (on a horse), jolting (in a carriage), 
rebounding (like a ball) 

na-dezEi., dîz/ei (dli), 3, to rebound on the ground (na). = les na-de1/L, to 
rebound (ball) 
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/ha-dez/i., dîziel (dli), de/hîz/e., 3, to rebound on the water 
ya-idas/i., idas/el, ide/has/e. lidezas/il, 2, to fill with holes, pierce through 

and through (with Indian piercer revolving from side to side and back) 
urwê-dîsti., dîs/el. (dal), de/has/e. urwelê-dezes/il, 2, to pierce, perforate 

(Indian -wise) 
nê/ha-dez/i. (del), dîz (dli), de/haz/e., 3, to rebound in a crowd (nê/ ha-, for 

nê/herh) 
koh de/hei/i., 3, to recoil (gun) 
u/.qa na-dei/is, dli, de/hai/e. iêde1/il, 3, to react (elastic ball) 

943. - As usual, pluralitive and continuative ne-, nê- cause those verbs to 

keep for all their tenses the ending proper to the past. 

ne-dez/el, dîz (dii), de/hîz/el, 3, to rebound while going on, to experience 
jolting along 

ne-ndenez/el, nîz (nI!), den/hîztel, 3, to play billiards, pooi. V. Rem. I 

urwenê-des/el (de!), dIs (dli), de/hîs/el neiê-dezes/el, 2, to pierce, perforate 
(Indian -wise), cpi. = erenê-des/el, to make many holes (do.) 

nana -d el/el, dli = neio-d el/el, 3, to rebound after failing to the ground (pI. and 
pers.) = nane-dellel, do. (obj. pI.) = nanena-rhedel/el, do. (pi. pers.) 
again. V. Rem. II 

/hano-del/el, dli, de/hll/el ne! o -d el/el, 3, to rebound on the water (p1. pers.) 
= ihane-del/el, do. (pi. obj.) = /hanena-rhedel/el, do. (p!. pers.) again 

hano-del/el, dli nelo-del/el, 3, to rebound from (ha-, p1. pers.) = hane-deitel, 
do. (pI. obj.) = hanena-rhedel/el, do. (pi. pers.) again 

REM. I. - In the second of the above verbs, note the n denotive of round- 
ness (the one just after pronominal de-), the object of which is to indicate the 
shape of the things played with. 

REM. II. - It goes without saying that nano-del/el, /hano-del/el, &c. are 
contractions for nane-rhedel/el, /hane-rhedel/el, &c. 

944. -A number of cognate verbs, expressing quickly repeated semi- 
circular motions, keep for all their tenses (save the preterite, which occasionally 
remains in -/el) the stem of the proximate future, such as: 

des/e.g, dIs (yedai), dûs/e., 2, to turn from one side to the other and back. V. 

Rem. = edes/e., edîs (edal) = lêdezes/es, do., vint. With possible adj. f f. 

nes/es, nîs (nan), 1, to shiver 
/e-dez/e., dîz/e. (dli), 3, do. 
eizdenel/e., nat/el, 2, to grind (grain, speak. of a millstone) 
del/e.g, dl1/e., de/hll/e, 3, to turn from side to side, vunip. = yane-del/e, 

dî1/e., do. (m.) 
na-ndenei/e., nIl/el, denû1/e., 3, to turn over in falling 
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REM. - To understand the exact nature of the perforation expressed by 
ti., lei, te., imagine a long and pointed instrument resembling a pencil which, 
held upright between the palm of both hands pressing down, at the same time 
as they cause it to revolve by going in opposite directions forward and back- 
ward, until the tips of one hand are reached, when the operation is repeated in 
a contrary direction. Such is the Indian way of perforating something. 

945. - The foregoing verbs in ti, lei are normally in the second or third 
conjugation. Coupled with the pronominal elements of the first, the same stem 
represents: 

b) Not a semi -circular motion through space, as is the case with the pre- 
ceding, but such a motion of an object over itself, as the twisting which results 
in a rope, a thread, or the condition of being so twisted, &c. 

unestL, tinastei (unãn), unthaste., 1, to twist, twine, cord, vf req. 
na-unesli., twos/el (lino), do. again 
yanu-nesEi., naslei (niyu-naz) = nelu-nezestil, 1, to cord, twist (cm.) = yanê- 

unestis, to do the act of twisting many things. 

REM. 1. Some verbs of this class, semantically as well as morphologic- 
ally, have all their tenses in -te.. Ex.: 

neste., nîstes (yenîi) 1nezeste., 1, to twist into a rope = eneste. iênezesle, 
to make a rope 

yane-neste., nîs (nê-inîz), 1, to make into (m.) cords, ropes = yane-n est es, nîs 
(nîz) nelê-nezeste., to make many ropes 

edenete., nîsle., edenthîte. lêdenî/e., 1, to twist themselves into a cord, a 
rope (two minor strings put by the side of o. an. after having been twisted 
in opposite directions) 

nî.te, nûte. = lnîte., 1, to be twisted, twined 
pêl hwonî.le. = lonîte., 1, to be rifled (gun barrel). V. Rem. 
pêt hwoneste., nîs (nî.), 1, to rifle (a gun barrel) = pêt no-nesïe. ne/c- 

nezeste., do. (cpi.) 

REM. II. -Note the n of circularity in all these verbs. 
REM. III. - Pêt hwonite. means literally: in it, pêt; it, hwo; is twisted, 

946. - Others, more numerous and often expressive of a state or condition, 
have all their endings in tel, as those of 943 and such as stand for the act of 
spinning, which is but another form of twisting, and for that reason belong also 
to the first conjugation. 

estel, sestel (yez), thIs/el, 1, to spin = es/el, ezestei (ez), ethîstel lêzestei, 
do., vint. 

yane-stel, sestel (ni-yez), 1, do. (cm.) = yanê-estei, zes/el (ez) nelê-zestel, 
do., vint. 
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ha-s/el, îs (yal), thIs/el, 2, to give a spiral form = hane-slel, sestel (ni-yez), 

do. (cpi.) = hanê-estel, zestei (-ez), do., vint., to make spirals 

s1el, Ihîtel il/el, 1, to be spun 
ha -tel, Intel lI/el, 1, tobe spiral = hane-.tei, do. (cpi.) 

ya-idaltel, ide/hal/el, 3, to be thoroughly (or all) twisted 

urwê-dîl/el, dethal/el iirwelê-dîl/el, 3, to be pierced through, perforated = 
urwenê-dîltel, 3, do. (pI.) 

êrenê-iines/el, nîs (nat), un/has/el neiê-unezeslel, 2, to twist into a cable 

947. - The same terminal stem denotes also 

c) The motion of light, and is more generally used under its form proper 

to the past tense, tel, said motion being normally of a continuous nature. 

/hestis, thIs/el, thîstes, 2 vprof., to cause (the eyes, &c.) to sparkle 

dethestis, 2, do. 
utseha-estis, Is/el (at) tezes/il, 2, to cause light to proceed from 

the/il, thîltel, (hI/el, 1, to sparkle off de/he/il, to strongly irradiate, vunip. 

ne -tel, se/el, thîtel, nô -lei, 1, to move, go, proceed (rays) = nena-tel, s/el, do. 

again 
ulqa-nîntel, /hî/el lîtel, 1, to emit light, be luminous, to irradiate. V. Rem. 

p-(i)dîntel peii-dî/el, 1, to be bright, glittering, sparkling, to beam 

pê-sa-dîn/el, delhI/el idîtez, O-1, to flash out the light (of the sun, sa, as 

through a mirror). V. Rem. 

ya-întel, i/ha/el = id/el, 1, to be radiant, irradiating all over 

u/seha-(y)ãnlei, (i)thîtel tê(î)/el, O-1, to be luminous, glorious; to radiate, 

irradiate, be radiant, beam off (light). V. Rem. = sLi tseha-nãntel, 
n/hI/el = tênî/el, O-1, to send out, emit light (head, as is said of that 

of Moses) 

REM. - None of the foregoing compounds is the exact equivalent of its 

English would-be synonym. Thus u/seha-yãntel means literally: from it, 

u/seha; light proceeds continuously, yãntei; pê-sa-dîn/el is thus analyzed: with 

something, pê; the sun, sa; is flashed out, dIn/el, and utqa-nîn/el corresponds 
to: from it, u/qa; light comes continuously, nîn/el. 

948. SYN. - Tîh, nat and IiI refer to light and its manifestations, but 
not in the same way. Tîh, especially under its more common form, /1, denotes 
the presence, or some effect, of light; nat refers to fire, the flames, as such or 

as an illuminating agency, as well as to the pathological results of heat, while 
til, tel renders the rapid motion, or abundant manifestations, of light. 

Examples, with literal translations: sê-nln/î, light is on me: I can see; sê- 

dînaI, light comes strongly on me: I am dazzled, blinded; s/seha-ãn/el, I am 
in such a state that light is coming out of me in streams: I am glorious, radiant. - tIah, tia, y. 1146. 
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N. B. - Before we proceed with our study of the common Carrier verbal 
stems, we must make an 

IMPORTANT REMARK. - It must be borne in mind that the verbs in 
1- have their iterative, errative, self-appropriative, timoritive, reflexive and mu- 
tualitive forms in 11-. These shall be studied further on. The only stems in 
II- which we shall describe hereafter are those which are normally so. They 
comprise the causative of those we have seen marked :1, and keep the 11 - 

element for all their persons. 

949. tiah, tia, tlah, iiah = fia, fia ii tlaih 
Denotes the act of loosening, literally or figuratively speaking - the cau- 

sative form of 697. 

na-nestlah, nîst1a (mli), nthasllah, 2, to loosen, slacken = nîstlah, nîslla 
(yenit), do. for the first time 

tenestiah, nîs (yetenîl), 2, to cause to fade, wither away. V. Rem. 
ya-tenestlah, do. (cm.) 
tenetlah, nît1a, tent hîtlah, 1, to wither, fade away, droop (plant, flower) = 

yone-tenetlah, do. (m.) 
teneltla/z, 3, to be made to wither (by somebody) 

REM. - Do not fail to notice, in all the verbs expressing fading, the te - 
element which indicates that the word refers to flowers or plants, usually call- 
ed therefor because of the woody substance on which they grow, or of which 
they are made. 

Cf. also 1213. 

950. -1as, ttaz, tes, tas = taz, t{es ii ties 

Refers to some sort of locomotion in which the posterior (lla) takes a 
prominent part. V. 1929. 

theztlas, thîz (1h11), 3, to start, depart, leave on crutches 
to ezties (el), lesezilaz (?ei), thûz1as lezîztes, le1eztes ii leztes, 3 vpr., to be 

climbing up (a tree, because of the movements of the posterior necessary 
for that locomotion) 

to nîztes, ienîzt/az (nh), 3 vpr., do. uselessly, and repent, the wrong tree 
ne-z1as, seztaz (-lt1az), nô-ztas, 3, to walk with crutches 
tetas, lIt/az, 1, to miss fire (i. e. to make a noise at the posterior) = yane- 

det/as, dîztlaz, do. (m. fire -arms) 
test/as, Ils (yetal), 2, to cause to miss fire = yane-destas, dîst?az (nê-idîi), do. 

(cm.) = yanê-desL'as nelê-dezestaz, do. vint, corresponding to: etestas, 
when only one is meant 

tera-îzt/as, îzt/az, ithaztles, 3, to climb (a tree) 

For other similar verbs, V. 651, 666, remembering that, shorn of the ad- 
verb to, the second and third of above verbs mean simply to be going on with 
crutches, and to be wrongly so going on respectively. 
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REM. - The verbs of permanency whose present should be in -t?as have 

all their tenses in -tlaz. Ex.: 

dza-zezt/az (-el), thîztaz = ïêeztaz, 3, to be baiidy-legged, bow-legged (from 

dza, an abbreviation of dzat, shins) 

951. flat, tierh, fiel, flat flat, fiel ii tiek 

Indicates a precipitate move, physical or not, always of short duration. 

For its plural see 808. 

Iheztlat, thîz (thîl), thîztlel, 3-3, to rush off, bounce off, leap off, jump up, dart 

out; to start, get a thrill 
eztiei (el), ieseztlerh (lei), thûzuiat lezîzilel, leieztie/ ii lezilek, 3-3 vpr., to be 

rushing on, bouncing off = na-ztlei, lena-seztierh (na -l), do. again, back 

= to na-ztlel, to come up to the surface (after diving) 
tinezilat (yûl), uneztierh (yûl), ii/haztlel Itizezilat ii ôztiek, 3-3 vd., to rush at, 

bounce upon 
uzeztlat (ûl), iizeztlerh (ôl), tithaztlel ii ôzllek, 3-3 vd., to arrive precipitately at 

(a place) 
enezt/at (nI?), enîzllerh (nIl) lênezezllat, 3-3, to choke by hurriedly swallow- 

ing (too big a piece, a bone, &c.) 
tithes na-zIlal, 3-3, to jump over, leap over 

pê-nezl?at (yê-Itlat), neztlerh (-Itlerh), thIzIlel i pê-ztlek, 3-3 vd., to bite (in a 

snapping way, like a dog) 
thè-nezt?at (-It/at), neztlerh (-Itlerh), ûzt?at = lezeztlat, 3-3 vd., to dive, plunge 

into the water (tkè- being an abbreviation of thèrh); to be suddenly en- 

gulfed (by a rapid) 
ukhwa-nthezt/at lenthenezezilat, /entheztie/, 3-3, to stumble because of a hole 

(kha) in the ground 
thestiat, 2-3, to hurl off, dash; to cause to start, send a thrill through 
hwê-stiat, stlerh (-yal), 2-3, to precipitately send off 

des/lat, dest/erh (dli), dethastlel, 2-3, to stir, rouse; kindle, inflame 
pêñren hwothestlat, 2-3, to stupefy, beset (by a precipitate act or word) 
dIll/at, dîttlerh, dethaltlel, 3-3, to flare up, blaze, flame up (fire) 
a na-It/at, 3, there is a foggy precipitation, it is misty 
thè-(i)neltlat, nîlt?erh, 2-3, to swallow up, engulf, gulp (speak. of a rapid where 

a pers. was drowned). V. Rem. 

sni iê-hwollial, hwolllerh, 0-3, to have one's nose stopped. V. Rem. 

Other verbs as at 651, 666. 

REM. - Thèneztiat is thus analyzed: I hurl myself, neztiat; to the inside, 
the bottom of the water, thè, for thèrh; while sni lê-hwoltlat means literally: 
my nostrils, sni; suddenly press, Itlat; together, iê. 
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952. - The verbs of continuity, permanency or pluralizing take for all 
their tenses the final which properly belongs to the past. 

ne-zllerh, sezlierh (-ltlerh), thîzilerli, nô-zllerh, 3-3, to rush, bounce, run preci- 
pitately = ne-neztierh, nîz (nIl), 3-3, do. to one's own disconfiture, and 
have to pay for it 

pêne-zllerh, seztlerh (yêne-lllerh), thîztlerh, 3, to bite (cpi.) 
ne -d esllerh, dIs, dethîstlerh, 2-3, to stir, rouse, inflame (several fires) 

REM. - Other verbs of this class keep the ending of the usitative, per- 
haps because they connote generality. 

dzî teztlek, 3, to be excitable, irascible, that is, to have a heart (dzî) which goes 
by leaps and bounds. 

953. SYN. - Kraih, krai and tiat, tlerh both indicate rapid locomotion, 
or at least motion. But in the former case this is continuous, more or less 
lengthy, with the legs and over the ground, while in the latter it is generally 
spasmodical, of short duration, not necessarily with the legs and without having 
the ground as a necessary support. 

As to the question of the plural, it may be asked why those verbs should 
have one in ne- when they already possess one in -ras. Yet neither can be taken 
for the other, since while the one is personal and generally refers to the subject 
(though it can at times be induced by the complement), the other connotes 
rather diversity of place. An example will show this. Thîltlerh means he rushed 
off; rlzethîltlerh indicates that the same act was done by two persons, and 
rhethîlraz that they were more than two when they did it. But if we now 

prefix to this last word pluralizing ne-, we will obtain no-thîiraz (for ne-rhe- 

thîlraz), which will then correspond to: they rushed off in several places. 

See Nos. 2442 et seq. 

954. - fie. 

Denotes the application of a greasy substance, oil, cosmetics or any 

medicinal liquid. From tie, ointment. 

estie, sestle (yel), 2, to anoint, oil, grease, lubricate, rub over with medicine = 
esule, ezesile (el), ethîsuie lêzestle, do. to do some oiling, lubricating. 
With adj. ff.: destle, dIs (yedal), do. (cl.) = nestle, nîs (yenal), to anoint 
(the head of, and csph.) = hwoslle, hwozestie (hwol), do. (csp.), and mt. 

ff.: enestle, &c. 

neztle, nîz (yenil), 3, to rub over with bad results = Esé-nezile, to anoint out of 

fear; with adj. and i. ff., which applies to the following 

ededeztle, edezeztle (ededel), ededethîzile lêdedezeztle, 3, to anoint, friction 
o. s. = na-dedez11e, do. = edeneztle, nîz (nIl), do. in the face or head = 
na-deneztle, do. 
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le-rhellie, rheille, lo-ihîlile, 3, to rub o. an. = b-nellie, nIl/be, do. in the 

face, &c. 
na-zile, seztle (-ye?), 3, to rub over again = na-nez/be, nîzlie (-mît), do. in the 

face, head 
na -site, sesile (-ye!), 2, to tin, to plate 
yane-slie, sesile (ni -ye!), 2, to rub, anoint (cm.) 

na -lite, thîWe, 3, to be plated = na-till/fe, do. (sph.) 

REM. - Some Indians say -tb instead of -lie. 

-11es, V. 963. - itez (throwing), V. 961; (painting), V. 964. 

955. - itez 

Stands for the green colour. 

lezibez ilezl/ez, 3, to be green. With adj. ff. 

yane-/el/lez, 3, to be all (that is many) green 
u/lzllez, ulelhazibez, 3, to be greenish. Adj. f f. 

hwê-hwudîll?ez, delhaittez, 3, to commence being green (vegetation), vimpers. 

For further verbs of this kind, V. 629, 674. 

956. - tie, ttë, tie, tie Itoh 

An adjectival root which expresses either softness of material, or mixture 
of solid with liquid - always softness; in other words, a middle state between 
the solid and the liquid. 

feUJ, tillé lImé, 1, to be soft, supple, limp = lenetlé, nI, do. (sph.) = hwo- 

lellé, li = tOIîItê (surface, miry place, water bottom, &c.) = yane-lellé, 
lIz/fe, do. (m.) 

lesilé, ils (yetal) = lIesibé, 2, to render soft, soften = edestlé, do., vint. Adj. ff. 

which also go with all the following 
IezIlé, lIz (III), 3, to be soft; with an idea of comparison: hoh eteztlé, to be soft 

like this; to have some soft (ex. etseñ teztlé, I have soft meat, that is, I, 

being a butcher, sell soft meat); to be softened (by somebody) 
sellé, înllé, thîllé lîllé ii etboh, 1, to be, lie (locative y.: dough, marmalade 

and all such substances) = na -sué, tbé, 1, do. again. With adj. f f.: dîztlé, 
dãnilé, delhI/be ldl/lë, do. (rotten wood, &c. 1.) = na-dî.Ilè, daIié, do. 
again = nîzilé (sph.) = hwoztié, hwuntié, hwolhallé tehwullé ii 

hwo/boh (rotten house, &c.) 
ekena-sellé, 1, to get coiled round sg (as a wet rope on a stick) 
na-desilé, dis (ida!), 2, to unstarch, render limp again 

For Syn. V. 1140. 

957. - tleh, ttë, tloh, tiëh tie, itoh ii ttoh 

The transitional form of the preceding. 
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nê-nesllèh (yen), nesÉlè (-inîn), thîstloh ii nê-stloh, 1 vd., to put, lay, place 

(marmalade, wet hay, &c.) = nena-nestlèh (-yen), nesttè (yen), do. again 
nê-nîsllèh (-inîn), nîs (-inîn), nthastloh z lnezestié, 1, to put by mistake = 

nêlsè-nîstlëh, to put out of fear 
hathè-hwoslièh, hwûstlè, 1, to dig (ha, from), the soft (Élèh), bed (i. e. surface; 

hwo) of water (thè, for Éhèrh) 
ukwennê-estlëh, zesÉiè (ez) z nelê-zesllé, 1, to daub 

For other possible verbs V. 563-70. 

REM. - Akin to this stem is 110 representing chiefly a mixture of solid 
and liquid, which we remark in such verbs as: 

na-nîztto (nIl), 3, to be drenched 

958. - t{ès, tez, iles, tés z fIez, tIes ii tIes 

An important stem, modified from the Élis of seventy-five years ago, which 
expresses: 

a) Violent rejection, the throwing away of a single object. 
Éhestès, thîst?ez (ye/hIt), 2-1, to throw off, cast away, reject, fling, hurl 

ethes/lës, do. something, vint. Adj. ff.: deÉhestés (yedethel) z idethe- 
zesteë, do. (cl. but not heavy) = ede/hest?ès z lêdethezestléz, do., vint. = 
n1hes/ès = ien/henezest?èz, do. (csph.) = enthest?ès z iêenthenezest?èz, 
vint. = hwolhesttës = ioÉhezestëz (csp. and impers.). Used mostly 
with en, away: en thestlès, 2-1, to reject, throw away = uÉsè-/hest?és z 
tseiê-/hezestlëz, to publicly present with. V. Rem. I = srwes to /hest?ès (lit. 
I throw up my shoulders), to shrug o's shoulders = yen noh de/hestlés, 
to hurl (cl.) to the ground = upa en thesteés, to remit, absolve from (a 
fault) = upa en hwo/hesÉês, to pardon, forgive; give absolution to 

îi/heît/és, n/hîz/lez (yen/hIt) lenthenezeztléz, 2-1, to throw off and repent, by 
mistake = en/hezÉès z iêen/henezezt?èz, do. sg, vint. = /sJ-n/hezt?ès z le- 
nthenezezt?ëz, to cast off through fear (as when one is caught in the 
very act) 

estees (yli), leses/ez (liyel), /hûstès lezîstles, leiest?es ii lestes, 2-1 vpr., to be 
throwing = îs/?es: ai (Ii), iê-zesÉez (lêei), e/hûstés z iêzîst?es, letêest?es 
it lêes/es, do. sg = na-ztes (yîl), lena-seztlez (na -yet) = lezez/?es, to be 
ag. throwing, 3-1 = na-îz/les, iena-zeztez(na-ei) z iêzîzUes, do. sg, vint. 
Adj. f f.: destes (yedît), iedîs/?ez (iêidîl), do. (cl.) = edîs/les (dît), 1ê- 
dîstez (dît), edethûstlès z iêdezîs/?es, do., vint = nes/?es, do. (csph.), &c. 

nîzl?es, ienîztez (têinîi), nthûz/lès z inezîztles ii ienezÉes, 3-1, to be throwing 
wrongly = enîztes, 1ênîzt?ez (nIl), do., vint. = tsé-nîzt?es, to be throwing 
out of fear 

hivê-s/eés, sÉ?ez (-yal), 2-1, to throw away. Adj. f f.: hwê-nest?ës, nîs/?ez (-mal), 
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do. (csph.) &c. = hwê-nez1és, nîzl(ez (-mli), 3-1, to throw away through 

fear 
na-sl?és, s1ez (yai), 2-1, to throw to the ground, hurl down = na-es1és, îs1ez 

(-ai) lêzesièz, do. sg = na-nezEès, nîz1ez (-mli), 3-1, when one should 

not, the wrong object = lsë-nez4'ès, nîz1ez (mli). With adj. and mt. fî., 

likewise assumed by other such 'iv. 

1ha-s1ës, sUez (-yal), 2-1, to cast into the water. With ff. of preceding and: 

1hana-zEès, 3-1, to again cast into the water thahwê-nesl?ës, nestez 
(-mli), nlhast?es, 2-1, to commence casting into the water 

nîi1.i iha-nesl?ès (-yet'), nesIez (mli) lezesièz ii tha-sl?es, 2-1 vd., to throw 

to the wind 
pêni tha-nesilès (-el), to stun by throwing sg 

ia-nesi?ès (-yei), nes1ez (-mli), thIs! tes, 2-1 vd., to throw in the house 

thè-nestès (-yel), nestez (inî), thîs41es, 2-1 vd., to throw out of doors 

nia-sUes, sUez (yai), 2-1, to throw to the mouth of = uia-es'tês, îstlez (-ai), 

do. sg 
unê-st?ès, stez (yenê-yai), 2-1, to throw in (a solid body) 

yen noh thes4'ês, 2-1, to hurl to the ground 

Together with other forms of 563-70. 

REM. I. -Utsè-thestès recalls a point of aboriginal sociology. In their 

great public feasts, the Carriers used to "throw away" to the bystanders what 

they were giving them away. 

REM. II. - Upa en-hwothesllês is thus analyzed: I throw off, thestes; 
something indefinite not concrete, hwo; away, Sen; for him (so that it may not 

stick to him), upa. As to pêni tha-nestés, it means literally: I throw, nesilés; 
something, e (represented by stop); amidst, tha- (for lherh); his mind (his 

senses), pêni. 

959. - The same stem, generally preceded by a pronominal crement in 

ne (which also refers to a spheroidal object, as the face, the head), likewise 

denotes: 

b) The instrumentality of a hammer, that is of a tool which one is wont 
to forcibly "throw down", and, occasionally, of the head. 

unes1és, unastez, uni hasEes, 2, to hammer down 

u1sé-es4'és, îstez (-ai) tseiê-zestéz, 2, to strike with a hammer, a stone used 
as a h. = utsena-eztés, îz (11), do. again. With adj. ff.: utsè-dest?ès, dIs 
(dai), do. (cl.) = ulsè-nesllès (csph.) = hwoLê-est?ès (csp.) 

gaz pê-neztiès (-yel), netez (-yel), thîzlles ii pê-zUes, 3-1 vd., to repel, send 
away, order from one's presence by throwing to him 

gaz pê-nez4'ês (-inîl), nîzt?ez (-mli), nthîztes, 3-1, to repel, order away by 
nodding (him) out. V. Rem. I (960) 
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1se-nthez1és, nthîzfeez (Li-yen1hîi) fen1henezez1éz, 3-1, to call to o. s. by a 
sign of the head (hence n before 1h-) 

az upa enthestès ?êen1henezes1éz, 2-1, to order out of doors by nodding. 
V. Rem. III (960) 

en pê-Li-neztës (-mel), nîz (-mli), 3-1, to push out with the head. V. Rem. 
III (960) 

960. - When it has the meanings given in the two preceding numbers, 
the stem 1és, tez is occasionally replaced by ès, ez without any alteration in 
the signification of the word. Thus many Indians, especially among the 
younger ones, will at times be heard to say '1hesés, thîsez, thîses 11hezesèz, 
instead of thest?ès, &c. 

Even when denoting the instrumentality of a hammer, the pronominal n 
which is noticed in most of our last verbs again calls to mind a point of pri- 
mitive life. This letter is intended to hint at the particular shape of the tool 
used to accomplish the act denoted by the verb. As with the majority of the 
Indian tribes, the Carrier hammer was a stone which was rounded, especially 
at its point of contact with the object on which one was working. 

This last remark likewise explains the presence of the same letter in the 
words expressive of the act of nailing with a hammer. V. 841. 

Now as to our last list of verbs. 
REM. I. - In the two phrases qaz pê-nez1ès, we have instances of the 

importance of the grammatical kinds of verbs in Carrier. The first and second 
persons singular of the present are identical in both verbs; but when we come 
to the third, we notice that while the first is defective (that is, it loses the 
vocalic element of that person), the second is not and cannot be, since its pro- 
nominal crement nez, nIl requires an n to show connection with a spheroidal 
object, namely the human head. 

REM. II. - Az upa enihes1ës is the equivalent of: I throw off, Ihes4és; 
a rounded object (that is my head), en; for him, upa; outside, az. 

REM. III. - In en pê-t.i-nez1eés we have an incorporation (of Li, head) 
which renders still more obvious the meaning of the verb, though its post- 
position pê is not in its grammatically logical place. The phrase can be thus 
analyzed: I through myself (hence the third conjugation), ezfés; something 
spheroidal, n; that is (my) head, 1.i; with, pê; away, Sen; or more intelligibly: 
I throw away with my head. 

961. - The primary, continuative and pluralitive verbs denoting either 
the instrumentality of a hammer, or some prolongation in the act of throwing, 
are uniformly in «ez, while one expressing a continually repeated action will 
be in 1es in all its tenses. 
esilez, Is (ai), Ihîsllez, 2, to forge, hammer. Adj. ff.: dest?ez, dIs (dal), do. 

(a long bar) = nes1ez, do. (a ball, sphere) = hwostez, hwûs b- 
zesteez, do. (csp.) 
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ne-st/ez, sest?ez (ni -ye?), nô-stez, 2-1, to continuously do the act of throwing 

(with a c.) = nê-estez, zesYiez (-e!) neib-zestez, do. (without a c.), 

vint. With adj. ff.: ne-dest?ez, dIs (nê-idîl), do. (a stick, &c.) ne-nesilez, 

nîs (csph.) 
ne -nez! fez, nîz (nIl), 3, to shake 0's head (from side to side, through age) 

ne-ndenez1es, nîz/?es (nIl), 3, do. by way of negation 

REM. - None of the verbs in /?ës, l?ez so far reviewed can ever be in 

the first conjugation. 

962. - But that conjugation is precisely what differentiates a third class 

of morphologically related verbs, which refer to: 

e) Mud, plaster or paint. This quite often contents itself with investing 

its verbs with the termination of the proximate future for all their tenses, 

especially when it is a question of the primary verb and its derivatives. Let us 

first note down a few transitional verbs of this category. 

thesl?ës, tMslez (yethîz), 1, to start painting (t?ez to differentiate past from 

future). With adj. ff. 

lha-destès, dIs (-idãn), dethîstes, 1, to daub, smear, besmear (that is, put paint 

here and there, tha-, to) 
ukwè-estés, Is (yekë-ãn), ithastes kwelê-zestèz, 1, to apply paint to, to coat 

with paint = ufwê-It?ez, ithates kwelê-ît?ez, 1, to be painted (lit, on) 

ekè-nesteès, nîs (nan) kelb-nezestèz, 1, to paint a portrait (hence sphere - 
denoting n) = e1e-nest?ês, nis (man) inezestéz, to paint (the face of) 

REM. - To properly understand the difference between the two last 

words, as well as those which refer to writing (680, 684), one must look 

closely into their morphological elements. 
Ekê-nes4és means literally: I paint, estiès; something, e represented by the 

stop; rounded, n-; on, e; something (namely the canvas), e-. The second verb, 

lacking the stop which stands for complemental e, means in reality: I paint 
(something round) on something (canvas), but you have to specify what is that 
rounded thing which you paint. In other words, the verb is transitive, and 
requires a complement. V. 964. 

963. - Here are now the primary verb of this series and some of its deri- 
vatives in ties. 

esties (yî), sestes (yez), or preterite indefinite Isteez (yan) lezesVes, 1, to 

paint = estes (î), ezestes (ez), do., vint. Adj. ff.: desiles (yedl), yls 
(yedîz), do. (a mast, &c.) = nesties (yenî), do. (csph.) = hwos4es (hwu), 
hwozestles (hwoz), do. (a house, a surface), to plaster, stop the chinks of 

(a log house) with mud 
hwodest?es (de), dIstes (dîz), 1, to whitewash (the d- called for by the idea 

of colour) 
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na-/zwostes (hwu), hwozes4es (hwoz), 1, to repair the walls with mud, paint 

anew 
tît!es z /tîtes, 1, to be painted. Adj. fi.: tenîtees (sph.) = hwodî.1es la- 

dîlles (house) = hwo.fes, do. 
yane-dî.tfrs, dethîtes, do. (m.) = yane-denîtes (sph.) = yano-dî.tes nelo. 

dînes (sp.) 
hwoWes z lehwulUes, 3, to be muddy 

REM. I. - This last verb in the third conjugation is rather a derivative of 
hwot!es, mud. 

REM. II. - The usitative form of fîtes, &c. is tît?es, &c. 

REM. III. - Morphologically allied to these verbs is: 

na-u1es, ô.4'es, ûthatees = lôstes, 1, to wind, fold o. s., coil (said of reptiles) 

964. - While the pluralitive or continuative in ne- does not alter the final 
stems of the verbs in 1es, it does change to t?ez for all the tenses those of the 
verbs in (les (962). 

ne-thesf?ez, thIs (nê-ithîz), 1, to stait painting, put paint to (cpi.) = nê-thest?ez 
= nelê-thezestez, do., vint. 

thane-destez, dIs (nê-idîz), dethîstez, 1, to daub, besmear (cpi.) = thanê- 
destez, do., vint. 

ukwennê-estlez, zestlez (-ez) nelê-zest?ez, 1, to daub, besmear with all kinds 
of strokes of the brush; to paint (it. u-, with) several personages in the 
picture, a sign with many letters in it 

ukwennê-nestlez, nîs (nîz) neiê-nezestez, 1, to paint several portraits (on it, 

u-). V. Rem. (962). 

965.- tu iii, tiil ii tlih 

Stands for significant vocal articulations: speakiiig or singing. 

edesili, dIs (dl) = lêdezestli, 1, to sing an improvised song 
ke-destli, dIs (ke-idî), 1, to answer tit for tat 
de-destli, dIs (dl), 1, to say, sing, as (immed. after c.); a compar. verb, the first 

of the series: pende -des Eli, to say like him = lendo-detli z tendelo-desili, 
to say o. as an. = lende-detli, to be homonymous, consonant = nqade- 
destli, to say like this, to have a sound like this, to go like this (tune) 

thena-destli, dIs (dl), 1, to pray = thena-hwodetli, do., vimp. (Fr. on prie, 
there is praying; always used with ut.e, nte, to him, to thee, &c.) 

REM. I. - Lendo-detli is a contraction of tende-rhedelli, and thena-destli 
indicates an utterance, Eli; normally repeated, na; and calling for mercy, the. 

REM. II. - Related to this are: 

28 
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thé -t esllih, /1/li/i, 1, to beseech, supplicate, entreat. (With. u/se-, to him) 

ekhalhé-/es/lih, 1, to earnestly solicit, beg 

966. - iii, t1i, tloh, tloh = tu, ilil ii tloh 

Relates to the cold as affecting the human body. 

na-sesili (-s/li), thîstloh = les/li, les/lil ii na-s/loh, 1, to feel cold 

ses/ii (.tli), estli (e/li), thîs/loh iestli ii es/lou, 1, to feel very cold, be be- 

numbed. Adj. ff.: nîs/li, ne/1i, n/hî/loh (head), vunip. 

nahwê-nestli (nîn), nthas/loh, 1, to commence to be cold 

REM. - The totalitive of these verbs does not alter its ending for the 

proximate or common future. 

yana-rhalli, rhi/hatli, 1, to all feel cold 

967. - Ills, liez, 11es, tus tiiz, ties n 11es 

Denotes the act of pressing down: treading or kneading. 

nihes/lis, nthîstlez (yenthîi), nthîslles lenthenezestiiz, 1, to start kneading. 

V. Rem. 
nîsties: nat, lenîsiles (lêinîi), nthûs/lis inezîsiles, ienes/les ii enestles, 2 vpr., 

to be kneading on, treading on 

nestles, nîsties (yenal), 2, to mix (mortar); tread, trample on (the grass, &c.) 

= enesties, do., vint. = hwonesttes z lonezes/ies, to trample on (the grass 

of a prairie: hwo) 

yane-nesties, nîs (nê-inîl), 2, to press down, tread on (cm.) = yano-nestles = 

neio-nezeslles, do. (the grass of a prairie) = yanena-hwonezties, 3, do. 

again 
nîs/les = inIties, 1, to be trampled on, pressed down (grass); kneaded, mixed 

(dough, mortar) 
nI/i es, 3, to get kneaded (by somebody, dough) 

REM. - It will be seen that most of the above keep the final of their 

proximate future for all their tenses. 

tis, tez, Same as 958. 

968. -tis, tiiz, 11es, Ills = 11iz, fles ii 11es 

The transitional form of ttez (955). 

/ît?is, /îtiz, tel hatees i/estiz, 1, to get mouldy, musty, to mould; to become 

green. With adj. ff.: tenîteis (sph.) = hwodît?is iodestiz (surface, and 

vimpers.) 
na-dîlis, 1, to again become green = nane-detlis, dîs/iz, de/haties, do. (several 

plants) 
na-udîllis, do. (vegetation), vimpers. practically the same as na-hwodît?is 

yane-de/is, dîsteiz, dethîtles, 1, to get all green, mouldy. Adj. ff. 
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dîl4'iz, 3, to have been made mouldy, green = na-dîll?iz, do. again 
testeis (ye/Il), /es4'iz (ye/I!), /ethastes, 2, to cause to mould, render musty; to 

cause to become green = na-des/?is (-idîl), des/iz (-idîl), do. again 
yane-des/?is (nê-idel), dIs, de/hîstles, 2, to cause (them all) to mould, become 

green = yanê-des/is nelê-dezes/iz, do., vint. 

REM. - Bear in mind that, ouside of the pluralitive, the third person 
present of these verbs is always in 1, and consequently their proximate future 
is in thas, tha. 

969. - tilt, tet, tei, tilt tit, tet ii iek 
Expresses physical pressure or squeezing. 

lIë-s/i/ (-yîi), stet (-ya!), 2, to press o. against an. 
iê-nes/?it (-ye!), nest?et (-mU), thîstel u lê-stek, 2 vd., to squeeze, press between 

two (boards), compress 
ta-nes/!it (-ye!), nestet (-ml!), thlst?el lezes/i/, 2 vd., to force in (a house, 

through a crowd) 
ta-nez/lit (-1/lit), nes/let (-I/let), thîzteel u /a-z/?ek, 3 vd., to force o's way into (a 

house) 
(/enê) khe-nez/i/ (-l/?i/), 3 vd., to pierce, penetrate (a crowd) 
ededezt?it, edezez/!it (ededel), edede/hîz/iel, 3, to squeeze o. s. = na-dedez- 

t?i/, do. 
eké-estlit (Il), Is/let (a!), thîs/e!, 2, to print, imprint, emboss, impress (lit, to 

press on), vint. = ukwe-sti/ (-yîl), do. (with both cdir. and cind.) 
le-rheltei/, rheltet, b -t hIlt ei, 3, to press o. against the other 
u/.eha-st?i/ (-yli), s/?e/ (-yal), 2, to squeeze out, extract from by pressing 
est?it, 1, to fart 

With the other possible prefixes of 790. 

970. - The primary verb of this class, as well as the pluralitive, continua- 
tive and permansive forms, have all their tenses in -t?et. 

estet (yll), sest?et (ye!), /hîstet, 2, to press, squeeze, pressure, compress = 
este/, ezestet (et), 2, do., to emboss. 

l?ne-s/et, seste/ (ni -ye!), /hîste/, nô-sUet, 2, to press, compress (between two 
boards, cpi.) = !ênê-estet, zestle/ (e!) nelê-zest!et, do., vint. 

ekeniiê-este/, zes/?et (e!) ne!& -zeste/, 2, to print, vint. (cpi. implied). V. 
Rem. (962 = ukwenne-s/?et, sestet (ni -ye!), do., vt. (with both cd. and 
cind.). V. Rem. I 

skhè seltet, /hUt?et, 0-2, to clinch the foot (boots) 
syer hwoltet, 0-3, to be oppressed (physically), be asthmatic 
u/.eha-(y)î1tee/, 3, to be squeezed out, extracted by pressure 

REM. I. - In further explanation of the formation of eennê-estlei and 

28* 
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other such verbs, we will give the following examples: testiesqel kennbzest/et, 

I printed (it) on worthless paper; uIvennê-ô1te/ qennih, do not print (it) on it. 

REM. II. - Sdzî hwollet means lit.: my inside (or heart) is squeezed, 

pressured. 
REM. Ill. - At least one cognate verb uniformly keeps the usitative ending 

for all its tenses. This is: 

eltek = ie1tek, 3, to palpitate (probably because of long repetition of the move- 

ments thereby rendered). 

-tlo, V. 957 Rem. 

971. - tloh, tb, tloh, iloh = floh, tloh 

Stands for the act of laughing. 

es//oh lezîstloh, 1, to laugh 

thesE/oh, thîsilo (thî.), 1, to br.eak into laughter 

ha-st/oh = lezestloh, 1, to laugh loudly, break into laughter 

iliz nê-nesllo (-n/b), thIs//oh, 1 vd., to die of laughter (lit, to end forever o's 

laughing) = iliz nê-nîstloh (nî) z lnezîstlo, do. 

urwe-st/oh lezîstboh, 1, to laugh at, mock, sneer at = ere-stboh, 1, to jest, joke 

urwô-stboh (other tenses as urwe-stloh), 1, to scoff, jeer at = erô-stloh, to banter 

hwotqa-nestlo/z (-yentloh), nestlo (-inîn) 1 vd., to dissuade by 

of laughing at, to laugh away 

rhena-s/loh, 1, to laugh at o. s. 

ire-rhîtboh, 1, to laugh at o. an. 

972. - tluh, tiuk, tluh, tluh z flu, flul 

Somewhat related, from a semantic standpoint, to the following stem, but 

grammatically the causative form of 716, this refers to an action in the per- 

formance of which a rope or string is used as a means. 

the s/lu/i, thîstluk, 2, to start towing, to tow off = ethestluh, do. sg 

estluh (yîl), lesestluk (liyel), t/zûstluh z lezîstlu, le/estlul it lestluh, 2, vpr., to 

be towing on, leading with a rope = Is/lu/i: ai, lêzestluh (lêel), do. vint. 

= na-zlluh, lena-seztluk (na-yel), 3, do. again 

le-nestluh (-yel), nest/uk (-mli), 2 vd., to tighten the draw -tape (of a bag), to 

close by drawing 
te-stluh, tö-stluk (ti-yal), 2, to lift up, raise, heave (the hook of a fishing -line) 

= tena-ztluh, ztluk (-yll), do. again 

nana-stluh, st/uk (-yal), 2, to clew up (sail) 

REM. - As usual, this stem is replaced by that of the preterite for all the 

tenses when the verb is continuative, pluralitive or conditionalitive. Thus we 

have: 
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ne-stiuk, sestluk (ni -ye!), nô-stluk, 2, to tow, lead or pull with a rope; haul, 
heave, leash 

ne -link, fhîllluk, 3, to be led (with a rope), towed, leashed 

973. - thih, iuh, tlu = tu 
Renders the concept of a string, thread or rope used to fasten two objects 

together. 

le-slluh, sesl?w (li-ye!), !ô-stw, 2, to fasten, attach, tie, together = ukhwèfcen 
le-slluh, to fetter (a horse) = lê-es1uh, zes1w (e!) !e!ê-zes1u, to fix, 

strap two things together, vint. 
hwo-st4th, seslfr (-ye!), 2, to attach, tie, fasten, fix (to some immovable object) 
lsè-stiuh, sestlw (-ye!), 2, to make a trellis in the middle of 

pê-(ye)slluh, pê-(i)zest!w (yê-yei) peiê-(i)zes1ti, 2, to lace to = pena-(ye)- 
zleuh, do. again. V. Rem. I 

hwê°-dedezt!uh, dîz (dli) hwelê-dedezez1u, 3, to attach o. s. = pê-dedezfjuh 
= pelê-dedezezllu, do. to = pena-dedez4'ith, do. again 

khèlcen dez1uh, dîz (dii), de1hîz1uh, 3, to lace o's own shoes 
ukwé-es1uh (yekè-îl), es11u (-Il), 1hîstuh = kweiê-zest!u, 2, to tie up, fix, attach 

(a toboggan load, &c.) 
lr'ena-(i)des//uh, dIs (dl!) i(i)dezes1u, 2, to join end to end by lacing (a 

string, a rope) around 
hwo-lUw, thîWuh lîi1u, 3, to be attached, fastened (to an indefinite and im- 

movable c.) 

REM. 1. - Pê-(i)zesllw (in conversation pi-zesfw), thre past of pê- 
(y)es1uIz, is a contraction of pe-(i)zesllw, whose i corresponds to the ye of the 

present, and, being a derivative of a primary verb (es1ith), which has its pre - 
tente in ses (ses1w), sees this thereby changed into zes. 

REM. II. - Uk/zwétcen na-des1uh stands for: his, u; feet, khwè; shank, 
teen (that is, leg); I lace, dest(uh. V. 1063 (-uh) 

974. - The pluralitivo-continuative form of these and related verbs is in 

11w for all the tenses. 

lene-stlw, sestiw(ni-yel), thIstiw, 2, to attach, fasten, bind together (cpi., that 
is, more than two things, or rather in more than one package) = lenê- 
es 11w, zes11w (e!), vint. 

hwone-st/w, sestiw (ni -yet), 2, to attach (to sg indefinite, cpi.) = hwonê-estew, 
zesUw (e!) ne!ê-zes11u; vint., that is, to attach several (obj., animals or 
pers.) in as many places 

pene-(ye)st/w, nê-(i)zest!w (ni-yel), 2, to attach to, lace to (cpi.) 

ukwennê-es1w, zesllw (ez), thîsE?w = nelê-zestlw, 1, to damask 
ukwennê-stw nelê-î1?w, 1, to be damasked 
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REM. - Though morphologically belonging to this class of verbs, these 

two last words are grammatically and semantically different. 

975. -tuIi, t{u, t{u tu, flu! 

Apparently a distant relative of tiil, string, twine, this stem, which differs 

from the preceding not only by its proximate future and negative past forms 

but by the conjugation it normally goes with, denotes the fixing together in 

more or less close juxtaposition, by interlacing, of many minute and elongated 

parts of a whole: weaving, knitting, matting, snaring and, with a pronominal 

crement in n, building a fence or making a trellis. And first as to the verbs 

expressive of weaving or knitting. 

es/lu (ye), sest1u (yez), 1, to weave, knit, mat, net = es4u(e), ezestw(ez) lê- 

zestu, do., vint. With adj. ff.: dest4z, dIs (yedîz), to make a trellis = 
nestu, to weave (csph.) 

es/ul (yî), lesesllw (liyez), thûs/lw lezîsful, lelestii1 ii lestuh, 1 vpr., to be 

weaving, knitting = îstul, lbzestiw (lêez), ethûstw lêzîstlul, lelêesllu1 

n lêestu/z, do., vint.; to be walking on setting snares. Adj. ff.: dest(ul 

(yedî), ledlst?u (lêidlz) (cl.), &c. 

na-stu, sest/w(yez), 1, to mend by weaving, to repair (net). With adj. ff., 

which apply also to the following = na-destu, dIs (-idîz), to mend (a 

trellis) = na-nestii, do. (a cache on the ground) 
hwê-estu, Is/lw (an), 1, to go away set snares. 
tu-zastluh (ti-yôs), zastfr (ti-yôz), fhastuh, /6-s/lw (ti-yô) telu-zastu, 16- 

stlul , tô-stluh, 1, to set a snare tena-uzast?uh (-yôs), uzas/Iw (yôz), 
do. again 

khè kè-sL'w(î), thIs/lw, 1, to knit stockings 
stlu, thîtlw il/lw, to be woven, knitted, netted 
/6-s/lw, ti -ut hatluh, /1w telô-stu, 1, to be set (snare) = tena-ûs/w, do. again 

REM. - It appears from the foregoing that the primary and conditionali- 
five verbs take no final s for any of their tenses. As to the queer -looking tu- 

zastuh and derivatives, the iterative form of the former indicates clearly that 
that verb is a contraction of te, up, and uzastuIi, I set to stay. 

976. - Now for the verbs expressing the act of fencing or the state of 

being fenced. 

enthest?uh, thIs (thîz) lêenthenezes/lu, lêenthes4'ul, 1, to start making a fence 
enîstlul: nan, lênîstlu (nîz), enthûstlw lênezîstul, ielênestlui ii iêwestluh, 

1 vpr., to be fencing on, going on with fence -making = na-nIstlui nan, 
iena-nîstlw (nlz), do. ag. 

hwona-nestluh, nîs (nîz) lênezestu, 1, to fence in, build a fence around (-na) 
= unw-nestluh, do. (a stack of hay, &c.) = tsè hwonw-nes/luh, 1, to wall 
in, surround with a stone wall 
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iirwa-unaslluh, unasllw (naz), unI hasUuh, 1, to encircle with a wall, a fence 

na -n elluh, nî.1?w, 1, to get fenced (past being used for the noun "fence") 
hwona-nî.f1w, ni hîilw = lênîi1w, to be fenced in (speace) = Isé hwona-nî.fw, 

to be walled in 

REM. that among the older Carriers the «uh stem of the foregoing was 
pronounced Uoh. A number of those verbs, even when not influenced by the 
ne- particle, abstain from taking terminal h for any of their tenses. At all 
events, 

977. - None of those verbs ever takes it, nor is its proximate future in 

i?ui, when continuative or pluralitive. 

ne-sICu, sesiCw (ni-yez), nô-sICw, 1, to set (line of) snares,, vt. = ne-nesfCu, nîs 
(nî.), do. in vain. = nê-est!u, zesftw (-ez), to walk setting snares, vint. 

nane-slIw, sesllw (ni-yez), 1, to mend by weaving, to repair (several nets) = 
nanê-esllw, zesi1w, vint., to do some mending (on several pieces of linen, 
knitting, &c.) 

yane-sI1w, ses 11w (ni-yez), 1, to weave, knit, make (many nets, &c.) 
nê-nesilw, nîs (nîz) neiê-nezesfCw, 1, to walk on making a fence 

hwonena-nesilw, nîs (nîz), 1, to fence in (several fields, &c.) = unena-nes few, 
do. (stacks). V. Rem. 

yane-sllw, lhîiCw, 1, to be woven, netted (m.) 
Ienô-si?w, Ienu-ihaf?w neiô-sllw, 1, to be set in several places (snares) = le- 

nena-fisfIw, do. again 
nane-netCw, nîzilw, 1, to be in the making (several fences) 
hwonena-nî.f Cu, 1, to be fenced in (several pieces of ground) 

REM. -Hwona-nestluh and hwonena-nesllw might be misleading to the 
student uninitiated to Carrier morphology. Though active, these verbs are not 
transitive, strictly speaking, since they mean literally: I interlace (or make), 

enesfCuh, enesiCu; one (or several, ne-) fence around, na; a space, hwo. - tuI, V. u1, (1160). 

978. - fnah, tna, fnah, tnah = (na, thai u; tnaih 

Stands for stirring, or rather budging. 

ne-rhesnah:fnah, rhîsna (rhî), no -f hîsnah = lozesna, lôsnal, 1, to budge, stir, 
move; quake (earth: yen) 

ne-rhehwofnah, 1, do. (house, &c., and vimpers.), to quake (earth: yenkha) 
no-nesnah : fnah, nîsna (nî.) nelo-zesna, 1, to shake o's head = nena-rhenes- 

nah:fnah, do. again 

REM. I. - No -f hîsnah is a contraction of ne-rhefhîsnah, and no-nesnah 
of ne-rhenesnah. Note in that word the personal crement in n- denotive of ro- 

tundity. 
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REM. II. - The causative of these verbs drops radical -t-. Ex.: 

ne-rhesnah (-rhiyeinah), 2, to make (c.) budge, stir, &c. 

979. -mai, tnai, tnit, tnai tnai, mil tnih 

Indicates the act of drinking with no idea of causativeness or transition. 

V. 726 and 981. 

esnai : triai, esnai (yl), thîsnii, to drink, imbibe, vt. = esnai triai, esnai (î) 

lêzesnai, do., vint. 

esnul : mil, lesesnai (iiyes), I vpr., to be drinking, vt. 

hwê-snai : triai, snai' (-yî), 1, to swallow (a liquid) 

tha-snal : triai, snai (î), thisnul, 1, to drink a liquid (mostly liquor), vint. 

tha-nesnai . triai, nîsnai (nî.), nthîsnil, 1, to get drunk, inebriated, intoxicated 

(a verr.: to drink with bad results, more than good for o. s.) 

imesnth:tnih (yûnl), unesnai (yunîn), tithasnil, 1 vd., to drink to the last 

drop, vt. 

nalha-nesnai : triai, nîsnai (nî.), 1, to again get drunk 

thano-netnai, nîsnai nelo-nesnai, 1, they get drunk in several places (no, for 

nerhe) 
yalha-rhinatnai, rhinthatnul, 1, to be all on a spree = yanatha-rhinatnai, do. 

again 
uula-esnai triai, 1, to drink with, help drinking 
urWa-uzasnai (yera-ô.), uzasnai (-ôi), uthasnul, ôsnai = lêuzasnai ii ôsnih, 1 

vd., to leave without drinking = urwanê-ôsnai (ôt), uzasnai (ôz), 1, do. 

(in several cups). V. Rem. 

lia-rhetriai, rhîtnai, rhethîtnul, to drink together 
etnai, thîtnul = lesnai, 1, to be drunk, absorbed, imbibed = nî.nai lnesnai, 

lnîtnul, do. with bad results, intoxication following (as if one would say: 
it served to intoxicate) 

nîsriai (nî.), 1, to be drunk (pers. with a qualificative: tsékhû-thû za iè 
riînai, he got drunk on mere wine) 

urwa-ôsriai, ôinai, uthalnul, 1, to be left without being drunk = urwanê-ôriai, 
ôinai, uthatnul, do., in several cups 

REM. - It appears from urwanê-ôsriai (ôt) that at least the verbs which 
are grammatically pluralitive have even their present with the final of their 
preterite. 

980. - tnëh, mo, tnerh, tnèh tnë, tnerh ii tnerh 
A corelative root of 735 applied to unipersonal verbs, and expressing the 

idea of getting extinguished - without any external agency. 

netrièh, riîsrio, nthîtrierh iriesné, 1, to completely disappear (fire). Says more 
than commonly used: 
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na-ne(nèh, 1, to get extinguished, get out (fire) = na-hwone(nèh ionesnè, do. 

(conflagration, vimpers.) 
na-khwen-nelnèh, 1, to get extinguished (fire, with no subject) 

REM. I. - As may be seen at a glance, this last is an incorporating verb. 
Because of the presence therein of khwen, fire, it is used as if it were imperso- 
nal, while na-ne/nèlz is unipersonal, and as such requires a subject, implied or 
expressed. 

REM. II. - The pluralitive of these verbs is, as usual, vested in the stem 

of the past for all its tenses. 

nane-netno, nîzno, n/hI/no, 1, to get extinguished in several places 

981. - (nih, (naiS, (nil, (nai (ni, (nil 

The transitional form of the verbs of drinking (726, 979). 

(hesnih (nih, lhîsnai (thîz), /hîsnil, 1, to set upon drinking = e(hesnih : (nih 

1ê1/zezesni, do., vint. 
esnil: (nil, lesesnai (liyez), /hûsnai iezîsnii, lelesnil ii iesnih, 1 vpr., to be 

drinking on = îsnil : an/nil, lêzesnai (lêez) lê'zîsnii, to be engaged in 

drinking, vint. 

nîsnil:nãn/nil, ienîsnai (lêinîz), n/hûsnai z lnezîsnil, lelnesnil u lenesnik, 
1, to be getting intoxicated by drinking (with a c.), verr. = enîsnil : nan- 
(nil, lênîsnai (nîz), do. (without a e., vint.) 

na-sijil : (nil, lena-sesnai (-yez), 1 vpr. and it., to be again drinking = na-îsnii: 
(nil, lena-sesnai (-eznai), do., vint. 

lia-snih:tnih, snai (1mai.), 1, to sip, i. e. to drink end to end (lia), a little after 
a little, and not to gulp down without interruptions - to, V. 842, 843, 846, 847. 

982. - (oh, to, (oh, (oh z to, (oh 

Denotes: 

a) Effervescence, fermentation, swelling out, swarming, and in general any 
rapid move outside of the material limits of a body. 
n/hei(oh, n/hI/to z len/hello, 3, to ferment, effervesce, foam, froth (through some 

inside agent, not on account of its being stirred, as the water) = uyîsta- 
pek ntheitoh, it swells up (turkey, lit, its wattle swells up) 

nIl/oh, lenilto, nthûlloh z lnîi(oh, ielnîi/oh u lenell oh, 3 vpr., to be fermenting, 
effervescing = nes za le-nîitoh, 3, do. more and more 

/a-nelloh, nîllo z lnîito, 3, to overspread, overrun, burst over, foam out (the 
brim, ta, of a receptacle) 

/a-ntheltoh, do. (with an added idea of a start) 
ha-nell oh, 3, to effervesce from (ha) = ut.eha-neitoh, do. it (c. included) 
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nthestoh, nthisto (yen 1h11) lenthenezesto, 2, to dilate, enlarge (by self -ex- 

pansion), cause to ferment, effervesce (as a mixture of two chemicals) = 
enthestoh, do., to cause self -expansion, effervescence, vint. 

nîstoh:nal, lenîsto (lêinîl), nthûsloh lnezîsloh, lanes/oh ii lenestoh, 2, to be 

dilating, expanding, causing effervescence in = enîstoh: nal, lênîsto (nIl), 

de., vint. 
ta-nîsloh, 2, to cause (c.) to overrun, foam out of (a vase) 

y hokwè-nIlto, n/hI I/oh kwelê-nelto, 3, to be foggy, misty (weather) 

REM. I. - Note the beautiful figure of speech in that last locution, which 

means literally: a foam, or effervescence, is (nIb) over (hokwé) the sky (ye). 

REM. II. - Note also the pronominal n in all those verbs. 

983. - The continuative and pluralitive of the verbs in toh are uniformly 

in to, the stem of the preterite, as usual. 

ne-nthesto, nihîsto (nê-inthîl), 2, to cause to ferment, &c. (cpi.) 

ne-nelto, nIl, nIhIlto, 3, to swarm, pullulate (snakes, worms in carrion, &c.) 

lane-ne/to, nIl, 3, to foam out of (several vessels) 
hane-nello 3, to foam out of 

kenb-nezlo, nîz (nIl), 3, to be bundled up, dressed like a fright 

REM. I. - The verbs in toh, to are normally in the third conjugation, 
never in the first. 

REM. I!. - Hane-nello and tane-nelto, though possibly translated alike 
in English, are nevertheless different in meaning, the former denoting merely 
the escape of effervescent liquids out of vessels, while the latter says expressly 
that this escape is effected over the brim. 

For further Synonymy see 637. 

984. - In the second place, /oh, to represents: 
b) Tumbling, or the heaping in disorder of soft material or many parts of 

a whole: stuffing, undulating. 

uia-nestoh, nîsto (yela-nal), 2, to stop, stuff the mouth of, to gag; gorge, 
cram, glut 

nê-nestoh (-yel), nesto (-mIl), thIs/oh, 2 vd., to put by the armful (clothes, hay, 
&c.) 

ya-n es/oh (-mli), nîs (-mIl), 2, to take ashore by the armful (m. minute obj.) 
kè-nez/oh (nIl), nîz (nil) kelê-nezezto, 3, to get in a figure, bundled up, 

dressed as a fright 
ukwé-(i)nestoh (nIl), nas, (ye) n/has/oh = kwelê-(i)nezesto, 2, to put on by the 

armful, dress (c.) like a fright 
ukhwahana-nîbo, 3, to have the chinks stopped by stuffing 
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985. - oh, to, toh, toh z to, toh 

Represents the act of paddling. 
es(o, Is (I), fhîs(o, 1, to paddle = yane-rheto, rhez/o, no -f hî(o, do. (m.) 
fhes/oh, fhlsto (1 hî), 1, to set upon paddling, to paddle off 
es/oh (e), teses(o (se), fhûs(oh = lezîsoh, ielestoh u les(oh, 1, to be paddling on 

= na -soh, lena-sesto (-s(o), do. again 
hwê-nes(o (nîn), nthas(oh, 1, to commence paddling 
iliz nê-nestoh (-noh), nes(o (nîn), fhîs(oh, 1 vd., to cease paddling 
cen dîs/oh, dis to (dîn), detlzastoh z idezes(o, 1, to paddle singing 
fhèrhta ha-sb, 1, to paddle in the water (fhèrhfa, that is without lifting up o's 

paddle) 
esto, Is (yal), 2, to propel (a canoe), drive on, by paddling, to paddle on (a 

canoe) 
nes pê-nestoh (-yet), nesto (-mli) iezes(o ii pê-soh, 2 vd., to push off the 

shore with a paddle 

REM. I. As usual, the primary form of those verbs (esto) keeps for all 
its tenses the ending of the past, and this, of course, is also the case with the 
pluralitive verbs. 

REM. II. - Allied to the foregoing is the unipersonal fcé-4oh, it paddles 
with its tail (f cè), which is said of the beaver, and makes irregularly its plural 
in Icé-nif ii. 

986. - torh, è, têt or torh, te: torh, têl ii tih 
A stem which, rather irregular since it sometimes becomes êi for the 

proximate future, &c. (hence its negative preterite), serves to form the second- 
ary verb "to be" (compare with 709) and its many derivatives. 

es(orh (en), îsté (an), ethîstêi = têesorh, lêes/êl ii es(ih, 1, to be. With adj. ff.: 
enestorh (nîn), enîsté (nîn) iênestorh, do. (as regards the face, and sph.) 
= edîntorh, edantë z iêdîorh (1.) = ehun(orh, ehôn(ë, ehwofhaëi = 

iêhwtitorh, iêhwu/êl ii ehwotih, vimp. and of sp.: it is = pê-es(orh (-en) 
z pê-iêestorh, to utilize = pet es(orh (en), to be provided with = cuga pet 
entorh, to be sugared = hokwéfho estorh (en), to be middling, the average 

ut eiyerh estorh (en), to conflict with, be contrary to = sû es?orh (en), 
to be well, in good health = dzerh estorh (en), to be unwell, indisposed = 
èn za estorh (en), to be the same (pers.) = I za entorh, do. (obj. non -do- 
mestic animal or obj.). With all the compar. ff.: 

na-estorh (-e), Istë (-î), thîs(êi iêestorh, 1, to be again. With adj. ff.: naP- 
nest orh (ne), nls/é (nI), do. (as to the face, sph.) = na-dîorh, dîé, (1.) = 
na-hwooth, hwi4é, sp. 

de-4orh (p1. -f sIl(orh), dö-z(ë (-ltè: de -f sal(è) z lez/orh, 3, to be like, resemble 
(immed. after c.) = fhèskêi de-1(orh, to be conchiform (like a water -shell). 
Takes all the adj. f f.: de-ne4orh (nIl), naz.t ë, ntha4êt, nôzë tnez(orh, to 
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resemble (in the face, and sph.) = de -f îi(orh, fait ë, fethai(êi ltî4orh (1.) 

= de -h wolto,ih, hwul/è, do -f hal/el, vimp. and sp. V. Rem. I (987) 

nde-s(orh (-n/orh), ndô-s/ë (ndî-ntè) ieslorh, 1, to be so, alike, the same (with 

only implied comparison; hence its first conjugation). Adj. ff.: nde-nes(orh 

(nîn), nîstè (nan) lenes(orh, do. (in the face, and sph.) = nde-iînorh, 
tan(ë, fefhî/êl ill/or/i, do. (1.) = nde-hun/orh, hun(é, hwolha(21 = le- 

his/orh, do. vimp.: it is so, and 'sp. ii hwo(ih 

ndena-st or/i (-e?or/z), ste (e), 1, to be again so, alike = ndena-nes(orh (nI), 
nîstè (nI), do. (as regards the face, and sph.) = ndena-lî(or/z, fît ë (1.) 

ndena-hwoforh, hwo/ë, impers. and sp. 

pende-z/orh, dö-z(è, 3, to resemble him. Adj. f f. as above de-z(orh = tende- 

rhellorh, rhîlté, do-fhîl(êl, to resemble o. an. Adj. fi. 
nqade-sorh (-n/orh), dö-s(è (dî-n(è), 1, to be like this. Adj. if. as above nde- 

s/or/i 
lê-es/ or/i (-en), îsté (-an), ihîstêl iêes(orh, 1, to be as if. Adj. fi. as es(orh. 

V. Rem. II 

lê-esorh(-en), îs/è (-ân), 1, (see) how I am! 
ta-s/orh (-nforh), s(ê (-î), 1, what am I? V. Rem. III (987) 
ala-esorh (-en), 1, to be just, true, upright 
fie kê-es/orh (-en) iêes/orh (t et), 1, to be ridiculous, the laughing -stock of p. 

= fsûtenê kè-es(o,iz (-en), to be naive (lit, to be like children) 
f/zûbê-es/orh (en) = lêes(orh, 1, to be baptized; blessed (obj.), lit, to be with (bê., 

same as pê) water 
st2-desorh (-dlii), dîsë (-dl) = ldestorh, 1, to be ready, prepared 

REM. - Entorh, ehun/orh without any qualificative, are also used with 
the sense of: important. 

987. - We 'shall now offer a few remarks on those verbs. 

REM. I - "Conchiform" is not the only verbal adjective of resemblance the 
Carrier equivalent of which deztorh, del(orh concur in composing. Apart from 
the few such words which are to be found under our No. 280, we may quote 
the following, the ranks of which could easily be swollen: 

anthropomorphic, fenê de-4orh 
aqueous, aquiform, fhû de-l/orh 
aviform, fe(aiyaz de-l/orh 
ball -like, nanîzwus de-nl4orh 
bell -shaped, campaniform, lekioc de- 

nîl/orh 
besfial, lsanê de-l/orh 
bovine, mes tus de -bru 
canine, ii de-1(orh 
capilliform, ef.ira de-l/orh 

conic, añkwel de-Itorh 
cruciform, ttelatkres de-l(orh 
cuneiform, yii de-4orh 
dentiform, era de-1/orh 
digitiform, néllastsai de-l/orh 
egg -shaped, erhêz de-nîl/orh 
equine, yêzihui de-l/orh 
f ish-like, to de-1/orh 
igneous, khwen de-ltorh 
lacteous, 1Û de-4orh 



ligneous, teicen de-4orh 
niveous, ye. de-1/orh 
oculiform, ena de-nîl(oth 
oviform, V. egg -shaped 
ovine, espai de-ltorh 
palatial, lêlwèyerh de-hwollorlz 
pisciform, V. fish -like 
pomiform, /ên Ice de-nîl/orh 
sanguine, eskhai de-ltorh 
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serpentine, ileres de-1(orh 
sheep -like, V. ovine 
tectiform, peni de-/zwol?orh 
ursine, ses de-Itorli 
uveous, uviform, IsèkhûIhûmai de- 

nîl/orh 
water -like, V. aqueous 
woody, V. ligneous 

REM. Ii. - Here is an example of the use of the of lê-es/orh: You seem 
sick, ndehla lê-ehtorh. 

REM. III. - In common with all the other verbs in -/orh, even inter- 
rogative Ia-s(or/z is liable to take the adjective forms. Ex.: What is that which 
I hear? Ia-hun/or/i en hwoleslsâ? 

REM. IV. - Let us now review the chief characteristics of these verbs 
from a grammatical standpoint. The third person of the present is in -en or 
-n; the same person of the past generally in -î; negative in iê-, except when the 
verbal part is intimately connected with the prefix, as is the case with nde-s(orh, 
de-z/orh and sû-desf or/i, verbs which, under the form they are in, could not 
stand without their prefix. Quite a number of exceptions caused by the mutu- 
alitive (which does away with the n of the third persons), or some disparaging 
prefix, will be found under 989. 

988. - Before we come to these, we may as well state that the real value 
of ester/i is not easy to precise. When used alone, it could be best represented 
as corresponding pretty nearly to: It's I, it's thou, si estorh, nyen In/oil/i, &c. 
A few examples will help grasp its true signification. 

To him who, in a room, answers a knock at the door by the question: 
Who is there? the outsider will generally say: si estorh, it's I, hoping to be 
recognized by his voice, and not to have to stoop to the unbecoming step of 
naming himself. 

Once taken in, he will probably be asked: Ta-hun(orh? What is it? and 
the visitor may then answer: Ndesla hwê es/orh, I am sick, resorting to a 
verbal redundance (I -am -sick thereby it -is -I) which is quite frequently used in 
the Carrier language. Whereupon, if incredulous or wishing to quiet his inter- 
locutor, the former may remark: AnIsi hun(orh (for ehun(orh), that is no- 
thing. 

REMARK that the same form of the verb "to be" serves also to form 
phrases like: 

nauh estorh (en), to doubt (with urwe, horwe if there is a c., lit, in two ways 
I am about it) 

hônzu estorh (en), to be well off 
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pit ha-eslorh (en), to have snares set (lit, snares for I am) 

niqa es(orh (en), to be opposed, contrary to the adversary, opponent of 

/sihen enlorh, to be direct, vunip. 

pê-hunlorh têhutorh, to be serviceable, useful (indef.) 

spa lra-hnn/orh, O-1, not to care, not to mind (lit, for me equally it is) 

989. - We now corne to the compounds, or locutions, in -(orh which do 

away with the n of the third person of the present, because of reflexiveness, 

mutuality, depreciation, &c. 

nêkë-esorh (î), îs(ë (an) têeslorh, 1, to be improper, unfit, amiss, unpleasant, 

"no good" = nêké-hulorh, hun(ë, vimpers., to be unseemly, unpleasant, 

improper, unbecoming, immoral 

skë-hutorh, hun(ë, hwuthaorh lêhutorh, O-1, to be cavilling, captious, carp- 

ing; hard to please 
tsa-es(orh(î), Isle (î), 'thîs(é les(orh, 1, to be gay, jovial, mirthful, cheerful. V. 

Rem. I 

la -s orh(î), s(ë(î), 1, to be unskilful, awkward, inefficient 

sûkha-estorh(î), îsè(î), thîsf ë lêeslorh, 1, to be awkward, clumsy, good for 

nothing 
(epa na-eslorh(e), îs(è(î), thîstêl lêes(orh, 1, to play the important, be 

engrossed with o. s., selfish 

ta-udes(orh (dl), dastè (dan), detha(orh = ludes(orh, 1, to be preoccupied, to 

worry 
ndena-storh(î), stè(I), 1, to be in the state of one who has given up a project. 

V. Rem. II 

lênerh e(orh, lEe, 1, to be disproportionate (obj.) 
ltelyerh erhe(orh, erhut ë lê'rhîtorh, 1, to be adversaries, opponents, to differ, 

be disunited, to conflict with o. an. 
tkohtsê' rhe/orh, 1, to concord, agree together, 
lra-hwotorh, hôté = lêhu/orh, 1, to be the same, indifferent, vimpers. = spa 

lra-hwo(orh, O-1, to be listless, thoughtless, heedless. V. Rem. III 

REM. I. - It would seem that, even in connection with such a stem, the 

tendency to use but that of the preterite for the pluralitive occasionally asserts 
itself. We have seen the verb tsa-es(orh(î), to be jovial. Now this has a 

pluralitive form which is Esane-rhes(é, no-tuIlé; with a plural complement, the 

same verb, under a causative garb, will yield: Esape-sté, zeslé (-1(é), thIslé, 2, 

to render jovial, as well as Esape-nezIé, naz (nat), 3, do. and repent. 

REM. II. - Do not confound the ndena-storh of this number with that 
of 986. 

REM. II!. - Lra-hwotorh is an impersonal verb with a touch of the 
usitative about it - which is absent from lra-hun(orh of 988. It generally 
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goes with a postpositional pronoun, as in the phrase spa lra-hwo(orh thezai, 
literally: for -me it -is -usually -the -same, that is, I am quite indifferent, I never 
care, I am a dare -devil. 

990. - tôt 
An adjectival root which indicates slenderness, lankness of person. 

estôt (ntôt) les tôt, 1, to be puny 
With the other convenient forms of 862. 

991.- tâ or to 
Expresses the idea of solidity in things and severity in persons. 

test.â, tîs (/1) !tesl.â, 1, to be severe, unflinching; solid, robust, hard = Adj. 
ff.: tenest.â, to be hard-headed, strong -headed = hwo/et.â lotît.â, to be 

solid (house, floor, &c.) = sel hwolet.â, 0-1,, to be inveterate (habit: lit. 
with -me it -is -hard) = cih test.â, to be hard -lived, difficult to kill 

hwê-ntenest.a (nI), ten/hast.â, 1, to commence to be severe, solid = hwê- 
hwontenl/â, to commence to be solid (house, &c.) 

/es/.â, ils (ye/al), 2, to strengthen, solif if y, harden, temper (iron); render 
severe, inflexible = elest.â lêtest.â, do. sg. Adj. ff. Also: /et.â essi: isi. 
V. 1017. 

/ez/sâ, lIz (/11) = l/ezt.â, 3, to be solidified, rendered severe; to have some 
solid (with c.); to be (compar.) 
With other forms as 674. 

REM. - The following example will render clearer the second signifi- 
cation of /ezt.â: This merchant has (sells) solid shoes, n/en ukhêt-en khèkoni 
telt.â. - isâ or tsâr. V. 996. 

IMPORTANT REMARK. - It flow becomes necessary to warn the 

student that the stems in is-, not those in is-, lose their 1- for all the first persons 
of the singular. 

992. - tsâ, tsè, tsoh, tsèh or tsâ tsâ 

Now pronounced iso by many when used for the present, after having 
long been given as iser by the old men, this stem stands for the idea of weeping. 

essâ:lsâ, îssè (In), ûssâ, 1, to weep, cry; howl na-ssâ:isâ, îssé (-tsé), do. 

again = sdzî etsâ, 0-1, to be very sad, dejected, sorrowful 
hwê-nessè:tsë (nîn), nthassoh, 1, to commence to cry 

nê-nessë: isé (nln), thîssoh, 1 vd., to stop weeping 
urwe-ssâ:rwî-ntsâ, rwî-ssê (yerî-ntsë), rwô-ssë, 1, to deplore, bewail, lament 

ukwè-ssâ:înlsâ, 1, to cry after; pine, long after = utsè e1fè-ssâ:1sâ, to implore, 
supplicate (a pers. for a favour) utë ukwé-ssâ:tsâ, to beg for (a favour, 

with c.) 
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rhe-ntessâ:tsâ, tîssé (il), tûssâ ?entenezessâ, 1, to moan, bemoan, bewail, 

mourn 
rhena-ssâ:tsâ, ssé (-isé), 1, to weep of o. s., bewail o's fate 

rhenni da-ssâ:tsâ, ssé (-Usé), 2, to weep over the words (of 0'S interlocutor) 

na-rhenni da-zsâ:tsâ, 3, do. again 

yûntsé, yizthatsoh, yôtsâ iiyutsé, 1, to cry after o's prospective prey (as a 

dog which gives up a bear). V. Rem. II 

to nîtai hwê etsâ (looking up it cries), 3 and 1, to bay the moon (speak. of a 

dog) 
essâ:tsâ, Is (y&), 2, to cause to cry, make (c.) weep 

le-rheltsâ, rhîltsé, 'o-thî1tsoh, 3, to provoke o. an. to tears 

REM. - Initial y- is not the completive pronoun in yûntsé, but the 

normal form of the word, such as we see it in yetsé, it barks; yelkhai, it is 

daylight. 

993. tsah, tsai, tsah Isai, isa! it isaih 

Refers to death. 

ta-ssah:tsah, sessai (-zsai) lezessai, iessal ii ta-ssaih, 1, to die (in the present), 

to be moribund, to perish 

tahwê-nessai:tsai (nîn), 1, to commence dying 

skez ta-hwozsai, hwothîtsah, O-1, to be paralyzed of one side= sler/z ta- 

hwozsai, O-1, to be crippled. V. Rem. 

ta-ssah:tsah, sessai (-ye!), 2, to cause to die, put to death 

ukwe-tatsaih, O-1, to be deadly, mortal 

REM. I. - Skez ta-hwozsai means literally: my half is dead, and slerh 

ta-hwozsai, part of me is dead. 

REM. II. - In the same way as the verbs expressive of killing have an 

irregular pluralitive, even so those which refer to dying have for the same 

form what is a materially quite different word, as appears hereunder. 

rhetlah, rhestla, rhethîllah = lerhestla, lerhItlal n -tlaih, 1, they die in large 

numbers (pers.), they are decimated (for non -pers. beings one will say: 

etlah, estla, lhîtlah) 
rhedîllah, rhedîstia lodestla, lodîtlal, 1, do. (with a qualificative as a, 

quickly; sa, a long time) 

ya-rhatlah, rhatla, rhithatlah = lirhasila, lirhatlal, 1, to die in very large 

numbers, be decimated (y., of course, in the third pers. p1.) 

ya(pa)-stlah, stia, (pi)-thastlah (pe)li-zastla, (pe)-lastlal, 2, to decimate, put 

to death, cause to die in very large numbers 

994. -tah, ter, terh, tah ta, terh ii terh 
Denotes the movement of both sets of teeth combined. 
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ii11a-dessah:/sah, dîsser (yella-dân), 1, to let go (what is held by the teeth 

biting) 
uh1a-(i)des.a/z:Rah, dIs (dat), 2, to make (c.) let go (do.) 
u1la-(i)ndenez.ah: fah, 3, do. with bad results = ul1atsè-(i)ndenezah: t.ah, 

to make (e.) let go through fear 

REM. - Verbs expressing an act normally reiterated, or which are per- 
mansive, have the ending of all their tenses in t.er, except the proximate future. 
ûs.er:t.er (yûn), ôs (yôn), uthas.erh iûs.er, 1, to keep between o's teeth, 

to bite (without sinking in o's teeth) = sisulla ûs.er:t.er (u), to bite o's 
tongue 

tez.er:t.er, lIz (Ill), 3, to lisp (i. e. speak, hence t- relating to vocal sounds, 
between o's teeth) 

lU.a-desler, dIs (dl), delhîsLer/z, 1, to chatter, gnash o's teeth 
têta-desl.er, dIs (idat), 2, to make (c.) chatter, gnash (his) teeth - tsai, V. lsih, tsai (1021). 

995. -tai, tai, tii, iai = tai, ii1 u tih 
Renders the act of listening and hearing. 

uzesLai (yuzll), uzasisai (yuzat), uthezasisit, uzôsisai ii ôsLih, 2 virr., to listen 
(to: ukhwa, hokhwa) = ukhwa-uzest.ai (yekha-uzll), to sound (a patient, 
speak. of a doctor). V. Rem. 

elezesisai (elezisai), elethasisil, etôslsai ii eleslsih, 1 vint., to understand = 
elsen tezeslsai, to hear, understand wrongly = hwot, pet elezest.ai, to hear 
about (him, it) 

na-lezestsai (les), lelhaslsil têlezest.ai, iêlest.i1, 1, to recover the sense of 
hearing 

Lokwè-uzas4it (ut), ?wetê-uzeslsai (-ut), ulhezasl.it, uthezôsisai hokwet- 
uzasisil ii hokwetê-ôsLih, 2 virr., to be attentive, heedful = hokwena- 
uzazi sit (-ut), howetena-uzezLai (-ut), 3, do. again 

ho1wè-unazt.it (nat), 1fwetê-unlzt.ai (izîl), 3, to be uselessly attentive = 
ho1wena-unaz4it (unal), do. again 

REM. I. - It escapes the notice of no one that these verbs are quite irregu- 
lar in their make-up, in fact perhaps the most irregular of all the Carrier verbs. 
Yet there is a certain method even in their irregularities. It is plain, for 
instance, that ho*wë-uzaslsit being a progressive verb, combines in its elements 
not only those negative airs which belong to the whole series of these words, 
but the grammatical features which are proper to that class of verbs: the final 
of the proximate future for the present, a past in te- and a common, or eventual, 
future in 1h-. Its derivative hokwena-unaz4it is not only a compounded verb, 
but it possesses all the characteristics of the progressive, the iterative, the 
errative and the intransitive verbs. V. 1156. 

29 
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REM. II. - With the sense of sounding a patient, ukhwa-uzest.ai has its 

preterite in ukhwa-usaslsâ (tizal). 

996. - isâr (or to -day tâ) tsâr, tsil ii tsih (or with some iso, t.sö or ise) 

Stands for audition, understanding. 

les4âr (yell), tas (tan), tethast.âr, 1, to hear, understand = etesisâr (il), do., 

vint. = pel etesisâr (tI), to hear about = hwotesisâr (tI) iotezestsâr, to 

hear, understand (sg indefinite) 

ededesisâr (dl), das (da), ededethas4âr = lêdedezestsâr, lêdedestsii, 1, to 

hear, understand o. s. = na-desdesisâr (dl), do. 

lo-tît.âr, la, tethat.âr z ielo-testsâr, 1,. to hear, understand o. an. = lena- 

rhetîl.âr, do. again = nalo-tîl.âr, do. 

1ê-telsâr, 11, 1, to rattle (castanets) = lb-tenetsâr, nI, 1, to ring (bell) 

pê-lelsâr, Il = pelê-teslsâr, 1, to resound pê-lenetsâr, do. (sph., bell, &c.) 

tîlsâr, ta, let halsâr ltestâr, ilhisil ii let.ih, 1, to be audible, comprehensible, 

intelligible 
elestsâr (ill), tas, tethastsâr z iHezesisâr, 2, give the faculty of hearing 

pê-tesl.âr, ils (yê-tîl) = pelê-tezestâr, 2, to cause to resound, to produce a 

sound with 

/ê-lestsâr, ils (tU) = leiê-tezestsâr, 2, to rattle, produce a rattling sound = 
lb -t enesisâr, ns (nU), 2, to ring (a bell). V. Rem. II 

REM. J. - Note in the affirmative present of all of those verbs which 

express understan ding the third person in î. 

REM. II. - As to b-tetsâr and lb-tene4âr, their make-up is, as usual, 

strictly in keeping with the nature of the act these words express. According 

to the first, a sound is heard (tetsâr) which results from two objects striking 

"against one another" (lê), while to that same idea the second adds that of 

roundness, or cii ularity, on the part of the agent. 

997. -tsa, tse, tse, tsas: tsa, tse u tse 

An important instrumentalitive stem, this renders the rapid motion through 

space of a long and flexible object, such as a rope, a whip, a switch and 

others, used in the same way, as well as any act which may he cognate thereto. 

essas:tsas, isses (ai), ethîsse = lbzessai, iêesse ii esse, 2, to give a blow 

with a whip, &c., give the lash, vint. = ut.ë-essa. z tseïb-zessai, do., vt. 

(j. e. to give a blow to him) = utsena-ez.as:tsas, do. again. With adj. ff.: 
ut.ë-dessas:tsa, dîsse (dal), to whip (a tree, &c.) = utsë-nessa.:isa., 
do. in the face (and csph.) = hwotè-essa.:tsa., do. (a house, the mouth, 
the back, &c. of) 

u4ë-nezsas:tsa, nîzses (nIl), 3, give the lash wrongly, uselessly, to the wrong 

party. Adj. ff., which also go with most of the following 
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ûssas:fsa, ôsse. (yô), tif hasse iûzessaá, 2, to whip, scourge, flagellate, flog, 

vf r. With adj. f f.: udessas:tsa., udasse., iidethasse., do. (cl.) = unessa.: 
fsa, do. (in the face, csph.) = hwussa:fsa., do. (csph.) 

iinezsa.:tsa., zmnazse., unthazses, 3, to whip and repent, uselessly 
udedezsa:fsas, daz (dal), udedethazse, 3, to give o. s. the discipline, whip 

o. s. = undenezsas:tsa., naz (nal), do. (in the face) 
!e-rhultsa, rhôi1se., rhu1ha1fses, 3, to whip o. an. = te-rhunalfsa, rhttna1fse, 

do. in the face 
/hessa:tsa., thîssd (1h11), 2, to set the whip in motion, start whipping= 

hwo1essa.:tsas lot hezessal, do. on a surface, &c., to sweep 
en na-hwothessa.:tsa., 2, to sweep away 
nê-hwonessa:tsa. (hwoi), hwonesse. (hwonîl), hwothîsse. lozessal ii nê- 

hwosse., 2 vd., to put with a broom used in sweeping, to 'sweep in (a 
particular place) 

ut?ahqet qa-sessa:tsa (-yel), sesse. (-yel), thîsse. u qa-sse., 2 vd., to draw 
off (wine) 

urwe-dîzsa.:tsa, dîzse., dethazse., 3, to accost, approach while cracking o's 
whip = urwetsé-ndenîzsa.:tsa, do. out of fear 

pêha-essa.: tsa., îsse. (yêha-ai) lêzessa, 2, to empty by throwing out 
têha-essa.: tsa., î. (-yal), 2, to unsheathe promptly, vt. 
pena-ssa.:tsa (yena-i), sse, 2, to dust 
tsei hwosa-dessa.: tsas, dîsse (dal), to sweep (a chimney) 
ukwef hwona-ssa.:1sa, 2, to dust on (a table, the top of sg) 
théna-hwossa.:tsa., hwosse., hwo1hîsse., 2, to sweep out, to sweep (a house 
uta-rhenîssa.: tsas, nîsse (nIl), nthîsse. lonezessal, 2, to lash the face (lit. 

the lips) of 

pena-îltse., 3, to be dusted 
pêha-îltsd, ultsa., 3, to be emptied (by a brusque movement) 

REM. - It would take too much space to explain in detail all of the 
foregoing verbs and locutions which might call for clearing up. We must 
limit ourselves to the following: utahqet qa-sessa. means literally: I whip 
(that is draw by a rapid exit), scssa.; away f roni, qa; its dregs, utahqet; péha- 
essa. is the equivalent of: I whip (or draw quickly), essai; from, ha; inside it, 

pê; théna-hwossa., the verb used to express the act of sweeping in general, is 

thus analyzed: I whip, essa. (contained in hwossa); a surface, hwo; out of 

the house, thé; by an action which is normally repeated, na. 

Among the many verbs which might be added to those just quoted is 

utheha-ssa.:tsa., îsse. (ai), which means to strain (a liquid, milk, &c.). This 
is thus analyzed: I whip, that is again, draw quickly, essa. (contracted to ssa. 

because of 'stronger a which precedes); from, ha; amidst, the (for therh); 
it, u: I draw the good part ot the liquid from among the whole. 

29* 



998. These verbs have uniformly their stem in tses, that of the past, for 

all the tenses of their continuative or pluralitive. 

tê-ezses:/se., îz (li) /elê-zezse, 3, to skip, gambol, waddle = tena-ezse.:1se., 

do. ag. 
u1qanê-esse.: 1se., zesse. (-e!) nelê-zesse, 2, to fan off (the flies) .qane- 

ezses:fses, zezse (-e!), 3, to fan o. s. 

yanepe-sses: tses, zesse. (-llses), 2, to whip them all. With adj. ff. = yanê- 

esses:tse, zesse. (-el) nelê-zessd, do. vint, and non -pers. 

penena-sses: 1ses, sesses (-ye!), 2, to dust (cpl.) 

lhénena-hwosses: tses, hwozesses (hwoi), 2, to sweep (several appartments) 

REM. I. - Tê-ezse. corresponds about to: I whip myself, using my own 

body as an instrument, hence the third conjugation. 

REM. II. - The verbs expressing whipping and cognate actions are 

normally in the second conjugation, never in the first unless they be uni - 

personal, or render the idea of a shooting pain. 

999. - With the first conjugation, the same terminal roots denote the whip- 

like motion of a snake that hurries about, the whip -recalling sensation of a 

'shooting pain, the very rapid emission of a liquid, &c. 

the!sas, Ihî.se., thutses = Uhessai, 1, to spring (snake) 

etse., !esetse., thûtsa. lîsse., lelî/se ii !e1se., 1 vpr., to be wriggling on 

(snake) = na-1se, lena-stse., do. again 

ûssa: isa., ôsse. (On), uthassd lûzessa, 1, to feel a shooting pain = st.i 

unetsas, unatses, O-1, do. in the head 

sga-ntsa., n1se. !essai, O-1, to stream out (blood, &c.), gush out, spring out. 

V. Rem. I 

/ha-utsa, ôsses, uthatses, 1, to get drained, dried up (land in the spring; tha: 

water) 
ne-ne1ses, nes1ses, 1, to shoot ahead. V. Rem. II 

urwe-ntsa, ntses, rwô-tsa., O-1, to transsude into 

stseha-tsa., 1se lessal, O-1, to exude, ooze out of, emanate from violently, or 

better: to spout, gush, spurt out of 

REM. I. - Sqa-ntsas means literally: from me it darts prompt as a whip, 

and is commonly used to render the idea of shedding, but has as a complement 

in Carrier what is with us the subject. Ex.: J. C. shed his blood for us; S. K. 

nêpa pezkhai utqa-ntse. (J. C. for -us his -blood darted -out -of -him). 

REM. I!. - Note in ne-ne1ses a hint at the head of the horse (ne), which 

continually (ne-) plays the part of a whip (-fse.) while the animal proceeds. 

REM. 111. - In the use of this stem by the Carriers, we have a little 

characteristic point of their mentality. Speaking of a very rapid move, we 
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usually say that it was accomplished "with lightning -like rapidity". This way 
of expressing one's self could not appeal to the aborigines, who had of the 
nature and origin of thunder and lightning ideas totally different from ours 
(685, R. II). They are more matter of fact, more prosaic, and content themselves 
with implicitly comparing such a move to the no less rapid motion of a whip 
through space. 

1000. - $sek. V. Rem. II. 

Renders 
a) The idea of a comparative number, connotes quantity. 

ellsek, ethîllsek = iêîllsek, 3, to be in (such and such) numbers enîltsek 
ibnîltsek, do. = erhenîllsek, do. (pers.) 

de-ilsek, dO-1/sek, 3, to be as numerous as (immed. after c.). With adj. if., 
which the following take also 

nde-ltsek, 3, to be as numerous, as many nde-nîltsek, do. = ndo-nîlfsek 
ndelo-nîllsek, do. (pers.) = lende-Ilsek, 3, to be as numerous o. as an. 
tende-nîlisek, do. = tendo-nîllsek lendeto-nilisek, do. (pers.) 

nqade-ltsek, 3, to be that many = nqade-nîllse/e, do. = nqado-nîllsek, do. 
(pers.) 

la-lisek? how many? = la-nîllsek? do. = ta-rhenîllsek? do. (pers.) 
lê-eltsek! /hîlisek! (see) how they are numerous! = 1ê-nîllsek! do. = 1ê- 

riienîlisekl do. (pers.) 
nes enîssek:fsek, lênîsset (têinît), enihûssit = inezîssek, 2 vpr., to increase, 

augment (the number of) 
upa la-(i)neslsek, nîs (nat), 2, to complete (the numbers of), make up, fill up 

(what is wanting in numbers) 

REM. 1. - Elisek is often used when we have recourse to the substantive 
"quantity". Ex.: I shall do acording to its quantity, elisek horwa ûsdzin. 

REM. II. - From above Ones enîssek, which, being a progressive verb, is 
bound to undergo as many changes of ending as possible, we gather the 
following set which can occasionally be used. 

- tsit, tset, tsek, tsii = isit, and perhaps tsek for the negative past. 

tsek is also the usitative form of 1049. Ex.: 

rhenni ut se pê-essek:tsek, thîssek, 2, to argue with 

1001. - tseI 

Expresses the state of being wet or the inducing of the same. Is also the 
pluralitive ending of 1036. 

sessel:t sel (set) thîssel lessel, 2, to be wet = na-sezsel:tsel (-Itsel), 3, do. 
again. Adj. ff.: nîssel:tsel (nit) = inessel, do. in the face (and sph.) = 
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dîlisel z idîtfsel (1.) = hwollsel z le/iwuilsel, vimpers. (and sp.). All the 

following take the same ff. 

yane-rhelisel, no-IhIlisel, 2, to be all wet (pers.) = yano-nîilsel z nelo-nIilsel, 

in the face = yane-hwoifsel, no -f hîlisel, vimpers. (and sp.). A less 

comprehensive f. is: 

nane-rhelisel, 2, to be wet (not many but several pers.) = nano-nIUsel, do. in 

the face = nane-itsel, do. (obj.) = nane-nîilsel (sph. obj.) 

na-nessel:! sel (-mli), nîs (-mli), 2, to wet, water (a plant, &c.) = nane- 

ssel:isel, sessel (ni-yel), do. (cpl.) = nanê-essel: Isel (-el), zessel (-el) 

neiê-zessel, to be engaged in watering = na-nîssel: Isel (mli), niliîssel 

inezessel, to wet (sph.) = nane-nessel: Isel (nê-inel), nîs (-mli) = nanb- 

nessel:fsel, vint., &c. 

na-nezsel: tsel, nîz (nIl) z inezsel, 3, to get wet 

lenena-ndenessel:tsel, nîs (nIl), 2, to rinse out (cpi.) 

REM. 1. - Observe in the above the numerous contractions of erhe, ehwo 

info o: yano-fhîi/sel, yano-nîltsel, nano-nîltsel. 

REM. II. - The î of na-nîssel is not designed to indicate the past tense, 

but to prevent this particular verb from being confounded with na-nessel, 

which does not render the idea of rotundity as does the former. 

1002. - tsel 
From the root Esel, which has the same value, denotes small dry wood in 

the way, or strewn over the ground. 

hwoie/sel, il z io/îfel, 1, to be encumbered with small fallen wood (trail, 

ground) 
hwê-Izwonfenîisel, 1, to commence to be encumbered with small wood (ground) 

nê-hwodîn/sel, to cease being so encumbered 

no -f eLel, lIz z nelo-ilisel, 1, to be encumbered with small wood (several places) 

= nena-hwolefsel, lIz, do. again 
hwofeslsel, ils (lai) z lolezesisel, 2, to encumber with small dry wood = no- 

ies isel = nelo-lezesi sel, do. (cm.) 

REM. - This is also the confinuative stem of 1039. 

-tel, V. 1040. 

-tsei, V. 1013, 1060. 

1003. - tsen = tsen, isil ii fsn 
Stands for dirt, and all connections with it. From homophonous root. 

fessen:isen, Ils ((î) z itessen, 1, to be dirty, filthy, untidy. Adj. f f.: feues - 

sen:! sen, do. in the face (and sph.) = hwo/eisen loll/sen (sp.) = pi 
hwote/sen, to be unclean (inside of kettle, &c.) 

iessen:fsen, fis (yelîi) z it estsen, 2, to dirty, soil, stain, sully. With adj. f f. 

and mt. efesisen. Isen, vint. 
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ededezsen:tsen, dîz (dli) = lêdedezsen, 2, to dirty o. s. (purposely, not mere- 

ly to get dirty) 

For other forms see 629, 674. 

1004. - (sen, tsan, (sit, (san (sen, (su ii tsih. V. 1023 

Refers to rust and oxidation. 

kéna-dessen:tsen, dîssan (dii), dethassil, dôssan, 2, to cause to rust. Adj. ff.: 
kéna-denessen:tsen, do. (csph.) 

,?ènena-dessen:tsen, dîssan, dethîssil, 2, do. (cpi.) 
kéna-dîlsam, dethatsil iêdîtsil, 1, to be rusty, oxidized = kéna-denlisan (sph.) 
= kéna-hwodîtsan lodîtsan (sp.) 

kénena-dl.san, delhI/sit, do. (pi.) kénena-denîsan (sph.), &c. 

REM. - All the foregoing, to judge from pronominal d-, would seem to 

refer to long or heavy objects. Another verb, with a more transitional 
appearance, applies to any metallic ones. It is: 

kéna-ltsih, I/san, ithatsih lessi, 1, to get oxidized. 

1005. - (sen, (sin, (sen, (sin (sen, (si! n tsih 

In conjunction with prefix thé-, this stem denotes weakness. 

Ehé-ssen:tsen, ssin (-î), thlssen, ûssin lessen, iessii, 1, to be weak, feeb1= 
théna-ssen:lsen, ssin (-Isin), do. again. With adj. ff.: thé-detsen, dltsin = 

idltsen, do. (1.) = thé-netsen (sph.) = thé-hwotsen, hwutsin iehwutsen 
(house, &c.) 

/héhwê-nessen:tsen, nthassen, 1, to weaken, flag, vint. = théhwê-hwonîtsen, 
do. (building) 

théne-rhetsen, rhes/sin, no-thîtsen, 1, to be weak (pers. pi.) théne-Isen, 
nI-s/sin (obj.) 

rhenni thé-dessen:lsen, dethassen ldessen, 1, to speak with difficulty, lit. (in) 
words I am weak (hence de- element) 

1006. - (sen, (sin, (sen, (sen (sen, (sili' (sih 

Without that prefix, it expresses the idea of stinking or smelling (some- 

times one way or another) 

sessen:lsen (itsen, pi. tsîl-), îssin (11), ethlssen = lêessen, 2, to stink. Adj. ff.: 
dIl/sen = nIl/sen = hwuitsen 

ya-idaitsen lidal/sen, 2, do. (m.) = ya-rhidat/sen = lerhidal/sen, do. (pers.). 
Adj. ff. 

na-zsen:tsen = lezsen, 3, to smell of (immed. after c.) 

una-hwossen: tsen (hwul), 2, do. (with or without c., its being with the corn- 

pletive pron.) = ena-hwossen:/sen (hwul), to be odorous, smell of some- 
thing, be odoriferous 
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ula-hwollsen, hwul/sen, O-3, to have a foul breath, to exhale an odour 

sû-llsen, lhîllsen z iîllsen, 3, to be flagrant, smell good, be sweet -scented 

REM. I. - None of these verbs can ever be in the first conjugation. 

REM. II. - It will also appear that the stem (sin is seldom used, being 

reserved to express some idea of transition, as the /in of following number. 

REM. III. - Ula-liwoilsen, as is evident from its etymology (la for áë, 

mouth), refers especially to foul breath. - iser, V. 992. - tset, V. 1046. 

-tei, V. 1054. 

1007. -ten, tin or ten, ten, ten z teri, ten ii tih. V. Rem. II next 

number. 
From lsen, bone, this stem indicates hardness of material. 

/esl.en, (Is (11) z 11esl.en, 1, to be hard, tough. Adj. ff.: lene1.en, nI z l/enîl.en 
(ball, head, &c.) = hwo/eIen z iotî/.en (sp.) = sla)?él hwolel.en, 0-1, to 

have callous hands 
yane-le1sen, tîs/sen z llî/.en, do. (m.) With adj. ff. like the following: 
/esl.eiz, lis (ye/Il) = ilesl.en, 2, to stiffen, harden, starch = edesl.en, do., vint. 

lenezlsen, nîz (yelenil), 3, do. with bad results, wrongly 
/ez1sen, 3, to be (compar.) hard; to have some hard (obj.); to get hardened 
na-deslen, dIs (-idli) z idesl.en, 2, to harden (the gums, &c.) 
yane-desten, dIs (nê-idîi), 2, to harden (cm.) = yanê-desl.en = nelê-des/$en, 

vint. 
l/he-nesLen, nas ((thé -mal), 2, to render compact, solid, to solidify (a bulk) 
(lit .en, telhîll.en I/lIt .en, 3, to be starched, stiffened, hardened (by somebody) 
ltsè-dîzt.en, dethat.en z !dît.en, 2, to be stiff (corpse) 
ithe-nîlten, na!, 2, to be compact, solid (bulk) 
auh na-hwonît.en, hwonthat.en, 1, to be circular 
iídzo u/se rhene-set.en, lhIlen lît.en, 0-1, to prick up the ears (i. e. to have 

them turned, rhe; stiff, t.en, speak. of horses) 

For tin, V. the transitional verbs, 2517. 

1008. - isez 
From the root for fire -wood, Isez, this stem refers to dry wood, plants or 

vegetables: hence initial d- or t- in all the verbs in the formation of which 
it enters. 

dîssez, dethllsez z !dîlsez, 1, to be dry (wood), faded (plant), withered (flower) 
= na -d lisez, do. again. Adj. ff., which also take following verbs: hwodîssez 
z iodîlsez, to be made up of dry wood (forest = no-dîssez z nelo-dîlsez, 
do. (pi.) 

yane-dî.sez, 1, do. (Iii.) 
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hwê-ntenîtsez, tenthaisez, 1, to commence to dry, fade 
nê-dîntsez Idîlsez, 1, to cease drying, fading (that is, to be completely dry, 

faded) 
dessez: Esez, dIs (yedai), 2, to dry, cause to dry (a tree by cutting partially or 

barking), to fade, wither (a plant by refraining from watering it) = 
edessez:tsez, do., vint. 

yane-dessez:tsez, dIs (nê-idîl), 2, do. (cm.) = yanê-dessez: fsez = nelê- 
dezessez, vint. 

telsez (other tenses: tIssez or dîssez, &c.), to get dry, vunip. 
For Syn. V. 1031. 

1009. - tsèh, iser (or iso), fserh, tsèh tsè, tserh ii tserh 
Stands for the act of shooting with bow or gun. 

ethessèh:tsèh, ethîsser (than), 1, to shoot, fire off 
enthessèh: tséh, (hIsser (1h11) êenthenezessè, 2, to shoot off while walking 
enîzserh:tserh, iênîzser (nIl), enthûzsëh lênezîzserh, leiênezserh ii 1ê- 

nezserh, 3, to be shooting while walking, firing in o's walk. V. Rem. II 
unessèh:tsèlz (yûntsèh), unesser (yunîn), uthasserh t ôsserh, 1 vd., to shoot, 

vt. with adj. ff.: udîssèh:tsè/z (yudîn), dîsser (dîiï), udethasserh, do. (cl.) 
= unîssëh:tsëh (csph.) = hwunessèh:tsèh luzessè (sp.) 

a-(ye)ssèh:tsëli, (yî)sser(-yai), (i)thîsserh lê(i)zessè, 1, to shoot in (the 
ear, the mouth, a hole). Adj. ff., as well as for the following when they 
refer to objects 

na-dessèh:fsèh, das (da), dethasserli iêdezessë, 1, to shoot off, fire off, 
try (a gun) 

u1wé-essèh:tsèh, îsser (-an), thîsserh kwelê-zessë, 1, to burst (a gun) while 
firing 

hapê-essèh: tsèh, îsser (-yal) = peiê-zessë, 2, to shoot off the surface, glance at 
(while shooting) 

na-hwudesséh:lséh, dIs (dîn), dethasserh lodezessé, 1, to shoot at a target 
urwa-uzassèh: tséh (yera-ô.sèh), uzasser (-ôiser), ulhasserh, ôssëh = lêuzassè t 

ôsserh, 1 vd., to leave (a cartridge) without firing off 
ti/qa-nesséli: tsë,4 (yel.qa-ntsèh), izesser (nln), thîsserh ii utqa-sserh, 1 vd., to 

win at target -shooting = l.qa-rhentsèh, rhentser, to compete at target - 
shooting, vm. 

nêtha-nessèh:tséh (-ntsèh), nesser (-nîn), thîsserh ii tha-esserh, 1 vd., to fire 
at a crowd, at p. = petha-nesséh:tséh, do. at them 

îtserh, lesetser, ethûtsèh iîsserh, ielîtserh is ietserh, 1 vpr. unip., to be going 
off, firing off (gun) na-tserh, lena-stser, do. again 

ha-etséh, anIser, t/zitserh lêessè, 1, to carry (speak. of the distance reached 
by the fire of a gun). Figuratively: to gush out. V. Rem. III 

With the convenient verbal forms of 839-43, 854-59. 
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REM. I. - The younger generation is inclined to change preterite -Iser 

into -Iso. 

REM. II. - It must be pointed out that the change of conjugation in the 

second and third verbs of our list connotes for them a change of series. In 

fact, while remaining instrumentalitive verbs, they are none the less verbs 

of locomotion, and as such are liable to assume quite a number of the prefixes 

of 651 and 666. 

REM. III. - The prefix of ha-e/sèh renders its signification quite clear, 

since ha- is the equivalent of "from". 

1010. - Continuativo-pluralitive ne, nê as usual confines the various 

endings of these verbs to that of the past. 

nê-esser: Iser, zesser(-el), thisser neib-zesser, 2, to walk on shooting = nê- 

nezser: tser, nîz (nIt), 3, do. with bad results 

ne-dezser:tser, dîz (dl?), del hîzser, 3, to shoot at a target, practise shooting 

nb-nesser: Iser, nîs (nIl), n/hIsser, 2, to shoot on the way in several places 

nena-ezser:lser, zezser (-et), 3, to again walk shooting = nencr-nezser:lser, 

nîz (nIl), do. with bad results 
urwanê-ûsser:/ser (-ô), uzasser (-ôi), uthasser nelê-uzasser, 1, to leave 

(several cartridges) without firing off 

hanepê-esser: zesser (-e?) peiê-zesser, 

1011. -tëh, ten, tëh, tëh = të, til ii tih 
The transitivo-transitional or causative form of 1007. 

/es/.eh, tîsI.en (ye/al), 2, to harden = na-dezlseh, dîz (idIl), 3, do. again 

lenez/ëh, nîzI.en (yelenîl), 3, to harden and repent 

hwê-nlenes/.en (-itenîl), /enthasI.èh, 2, to commence to harden 

14é-dîlséh, dîzI.en (or dîzt.è), deIhaIêh (or dethal.en), 1, to stiffen,, get 

stiff, rigid 
iI.è-delI.ih, dîlIih, 3, to be liable to be stiffened, vpot. 

1012. -tëh, tsè, terh, tsèh = tse, terh is tserh 

Denotes 

a) The locomotion of a worm and, figuratively, the crawling of a person. 

Probably from /èh, sinews. 

/heI.èh, Ihîs7sè, /hîlserh, 1, to crawl off 

î/serh, leselsè, lhûIsTh lîsiseriz, lelîlserh ii ielserh, 1 vpr., to be crawling on 

With the possible prefixes of 651, 666. 

REM. - The present of the affirmative, as well as its eventual future, are 
in -lse instead of -IsTh when the verbs are of a continuative complexion. Ex.: 
ne-I.è, seIcë, IIzîI.erh, nô-Lë, 1, to crawl 
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b) The opening of the mouth. 

lestsèh, Eestsë (tIn), tethastserh, 1, to open 0'S mouth, to have it open 
test.èh, festsè (ye/li), 2, to open the mouth of 

REM. - In the following the ending of the proximate future is used for 
all the tenses. 

pel testserh, tîstserh (laI), 2, to yavl (lit, to open o's mouth for sleep) 
pel nê-tîsiserh (Eli), 2, to cease yawning 

1013. -tsê, tsêl, tsei, tsêi tsêl, tsei t' tset 

Indicates an action accomplished by means of an axe (tètsil) or hoc 
(which is but a variety of the former implement in the eyes of the natives). 

essêl: tsêi, Is (yãn), Ehlssel, 1, to cut with an axe essêl: Esêl, Is (an), ethîssel 
= iêzessê1, to use an axe. \Vith adj. 1f.: dessêl:lsêl, dIs (yedãn), to hew, 
chop (cl.) = edessêi:tsei, do., vint. = nessêl:tsêl (csph.) = hwossêl:tsêi, 
hwussêl: tsêl iozessêl, to hoe = khwen dessêl: tsêl, to chop the burning 
log (in order to revive the flames) = yen hwossêi:tsêl, to use the pick 
on the ground, to pick, hoe, vint. 

nihessêl: tsêl, nthîssêl (nthîzsêl) = lenthenezessêl, 1, to cut down, hew (a tree) 
= enthessêl: tsêi lêenthenezessêl, vint. = ne-nthessêl : tsêi, do. (cpl.) 

ne-nessêl:tsêl, nîs (nê-inîzsêl), to cut with an axe (cpi.) = nê-nessêi:tsêl = 

nelê-nezessê1, vint., i. e. to use the axe in several places 
ha-hwossêl:tsêl, hwussêl (hwOn), 1, to dig (with the pick, the hoe) = hane- 

hwossêi:tsêl, nozessêl (ne-hwozsêl), no-thlssei, do. in several places, to 
delve 

ha-hwonessêl:tsêl, nîs (nan), 1, to clear a piece of land by cutting all the trees 
= hano-nessêl:tsêl, nls (nlzsêl) neio-nezessêl 

nê-essêi:tsêl, zessêl (-el) nelê-zessêl, 2, to go on blazing (a trail), to blaze 
ne-dezsêi:tsêl, dîz (dli), 3, to walk on cutting (c.) with an axe, vt. 
ekhena-hwodessêi:tsêl, dîs (dan), 1, to investigate by digging 
ha-hwôntsêl, hwothîtsel, 1, to be dug, delved in = hane-hwozsêl, nci-thîtsei, 

do. (p!.) 

For other verbs to form, see 790 and 839-43. 

REM. I. - Note the conjugation of nê-essêl and of ne-dezsêl, which, in 
conjunction with the ending, at once stamps them as instrumentalitive verbs 
of locomotion. 

REM. II. - The primary type of these verbs, about the only one which 
denotes the mere act of handling the axe, has the stem of all its tenses in -tsei. 

essei:tsei, sessel (yezsel), thîssel, 1, to make a cut with an axe in = essel:tsel, 
ezessel (ezsei), ethlssel lêzessel, to handle the axe, vint. 
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1014.- tsi 

Stands for 

a) Badness, and serves to build verbs which are mostly adjectival. 

essi:/si (n/si.) lessi, 1, to be bad, wicked, evil; hurtful, foul, injurious. With 

adj. ff.: nessi:tsi (nîn) = inessi, to be ugly; bad (sph.) = dîn/si 1dîtsi, 

to be bad (1.) = hisnfsi, hwoihî/si lehutsi, do. (house, mouth, &c.) = 
pê-hunlsi, do. (interior) = hwodîn/si = 1odîtsi, to be bad (forest, or vim - 

pers., the weather) = denîntsi ldenî/si, do. (snare, ring) = tenê essi, 

to be ugly (said of man) = spa n/si, 0-1, to be contrary to o's welfare, 

noxious 
yane-tsi, sefsi lîtsi, 1, to be bad (m.) = yane-rhe/si, rhezsi, no-/hîlsi, do. 

(pers.) With adj. 1f.: yane-ne/si, nîzsi, to be bad, ugly (sph.) yano- 

neEsi nelo-nessi, to be ugly (m. pers.) = yane-detsi, dîzsi, do. (1.) = 
yane-hwotsi, hwozsi, no-/hîtsi (houses, &c.) 

hwode/si, dan = iodessi, 1, to get bad (weather) 
ezsi:/si lezsi, 3, to be (compar.) bad; to have some bad (c.); to be unskilled. 

With other compar. ff. of 862 (nde-zsi: tsi, ndö-zsi lezsi, to be as 

bad, &c.), as well as the usual adj. 1f. (nezsi:/si, &c.). V. Rem. 

dessi: Esi, dIs (yedîi), 2, to defame, traduce, slander = nê-dessi: /si, do., vint. 

= edessi:/si, do. 
Ltkwé-SSi:/si (yekë-n/si) lessi, 1, to love, like, be fond of eké-èssi:tsi, do. 

sg, that is, to be avaricious, stingy, tight 
kéna-ssi: tsi (p1. /setsi) lessi, 1, to love o. s. 

hwo/se-ssi: tsi lessi, 1, to be clumsy, unskilful, awkward (with regard to 

sg indefinite, hwo) 
rhenni /se-ssi:/si, /sö-ssi (/sè-în), 1, to lisp, mumble; speak with difficulty. 

V. Rem. 
nal/si, n/hîi/si = mI//si', 2, to be addled, rotten (eggs, hence n-) 
tsè dîntsi ldî/si, 1, to be rocky, stony (lit, the rocks are bad, speak. of a 

trail, &c.) 
sêni tha-nînisi', 1hZ/si', 0-1, to be deranged, evil-minded, ill-disposed. V. Rem. 

REM. I. - The locution rhenni /se-ssi' means literally: words to -I -am -bad, 
and sêni /ha-nîn/si corresponds exactly to: badness -is -come -into my -mind (or 
temper), while we see by t.è-dîntsi that this stem hints also at an unwelcome 
excess of things. Thus, apart from this last phrase, we may say, speaking of a 

road, that in it hwo/frs n/si', mud is bad, it is muddy; of a stream the navigation 
of which is impeded by drift -wood that, tez dîn/si, in it drift -wood is bad; of a 

high mountain the ascension of which ice renders difficult, iem en/si', and, 
reverting to an individual, we may remark that he is lousy, full of lice, ya el/si' 
(lit, he is bad with lice). 
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REM. II. - Another verb which may perhaps be referred to this root is: 

(skhakè) dat/si, de/hîllsih idellsi, 0-3, to be smarting, to smart (wound), to 
be sharp (pain). 

1015. - Apart from the above ordinary adjectival verbs and their 
derivatives - whose characteristics are the third person of the present in n, 
the lack of a preterite and the meie prefixing of t- to the pronominal elements 
of the affirmative for the negative - this stem serves also to form verbs with 
about the same signification, but endowed with regular third persons, a 
preterite in Is and a negative in iê-, despite the fact that these are likewise 
adjectival verbs like those of the preceding number. These are: 
essi:/si(e), Is (an) = iêessi, 1, to be bad, evil, wrong, ugly, &c. Adj. ff.: 

nessi: /si (ne), nîs (nan) z lênessi, 1, to be ugly (pers.), bad (sph.) 
delsi, dan !êdîlsi, to be bad, unserviceable (1.) = hwo/si, hwunlsi z 
lêhwu/si, to be bad, improper, worthless (house, &c.) = pê-hwo/si, to be 
unclean, dirty (interior) = denelsi, to be unfitting, ill -made (ring, snare, 
loop; written character, graphic sign), inefficient = hwode/si, dan z 
lodîlsi, to be tempestuous, showery, insecure (weather) 

edessi: lsi (de!), dis (dat) z !êdessi, 2, to backbite, vint. 

REM. - Moreover, by changing the third person of these verbs into In, 
we add to their regular meaning the idea of transition from one state to 
another. Thus întsi should be translated, not it was bad, but it has deteriorated, 
that is, become bad. 

1016.- The stem lsi likewise stands for: 
b) A sort of continuative or pluralitive terminal form of 1017, when it is 

used to designate ornamentation, or any artificial arrangement, with a view to 
enhancing external appearances. 

ne-dessi: /si (nê-idel), dIs (dît), del hîssi, 2, to adorn, ornament, decorate, deck, 
bedeck, bedizen. With possible adj. ff.: ne-denessi: lsi, nîs (nê-idenîl), do. 
(csph.) = ,w-dessi: tsi, dIs z nelo-dezessi (csp.) = nena-hwodezsi:tsi, 
do. again 

ne-dezsi:/si (dl!), 3, to be decked, adorned, ornamented, bedizened, em- 
bellished 

nê-dedezsi: /si, dîz (dît) = nelb-dedezezsi, 3, to adorn o. s., attire o. s. 
nelo-dîltsi, dît telo-deltsi, 3, to adorn, attire o. an. 
elsen nena-udessi: /si, dIs (dît), udethassi, 2, to falsify (a document) 
ne-detsi, dIzsi, de/hîlsi, to get, be adorned 

1017. - tsi, isi, tsil, isi isih, isil ii 

Expresses the relation of cause to effect, a transformation or artificiality 
resulting from an agency or something already existing. 
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essi:tsi, sessi (ye?), thîssil, ûssii iezessih ii esih, 2, to render, transform into, 

make, cause = essi: tsi, ezessi (e?) iêzessih, 2, lit, to make, produce sg 

(e-), to be delivered of a child = serh essi: /si, to have a bastard, an 

illegitimate child. Adj. ff., such as: 
hwossi:/si, hwozessi (hwo?), hûssii = lozessih u hwosih, 2, to render, make 

(a road, a house); to establish, institute = erhêz ne//si, na?, n/hit/si? = 

lnellsih, to lay eggs, vunip. 
nezsi:/si, (yenel), nîz (yenîl), n/hîzsi?, 3, to render, make wrongly, when one 

should not enezsi:/si, do. sg= /së-nezsi:tsi, to render out of fear 

dezsi:tsi, 3, to cause, render, make for o. s. 

ezsi: Isi, sezsi (ye?), to get rendered, made (also used in a reflexive way. Ex.: 

qé' ye//si, he appropriated it, he adopted him) 

sezsi': isi' (1/si'), /hîzsi' lezsi', 3, to be bedizened 

sezsi:tsi = ?ezsih, 3, to be rendered, made. Adj. f f. = serh sezsi:/si, to be 

illegitimate, a bastard = serh ya-rha//si, rhi/haitsi?, rIzôltsi?, to be all 

bastards 
yane-ssi:/si, sessi (ni -ye?), nô-ssii, 2, to render (cm.) = yanena-zsi:tsi, 3, do. 

again = yanê-essi:/si, zessi (-e?) = ne?ê'-zessih, to render many things (or 

pers.). Adj. ff. 

nde-ssi:tsi, ndO-ssi (ndi-yal) t, nde-s'ih, 2, to render alike, so = nde-nezsi:/si, 

nîz (ndê-inî?), do. with bad results, and repent. With adj. and compar. 

1f. (V. 862 and elsewhere) 
tsihen nrwo-ssi: tsi (urwe-yel), zessi (urwe-yel) = urwelo-zessi, lessil, 2, to prove 

1018.- Essi:tsi is quite often used with the common adjectival verbs to 

express a causative idea as: nzu essi:/si, to render good, bonify; n/câ essi:/si, 

to render large, to enlarge; n/at essi:tsi, to render narrow; /e/hai essi:/si, to 

render thick, thicken; ikêi essi:tsi, to render sweet, to sweeten; 1/hes essi:tsi, 

to render strong, to strengthen, &c. It also concurs in forming the following 

expressions: 

isen essi:lsi, to dirty 
rhél essi:tsi, to make preserves (of fruit, &c.) 

ni essi:tsi, to render anxious, cause to worry 
eskhai' essi:/si, to cause to bleed 
mek hwossi:/si, to induce suddent darkness, to completely darken 
nde/a essi:tsi, to render sick, sicken 

rheskhê essi: tsi, to render irascible, irritate 
thêl'ên essi:tsi, to impoverish, render poor, miserable; to weaken 
/ekha/ essi:/si, to render flat, flatten 
anti/i na-ssi:/si, to render new, renew, renovate 
nahwolnek essi: /si, to ordain (to render priest) = nahwolnektco essi: Isi, to 

consecrate (make bishop) 
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qè ezsi:/si (et), to appropriate, adopt 
ekèih na-hwossi:tsi, to diminish, reduce, abate (lit, to render - it - less) 

1019. - Among the various non -adjectival or non-pluralitive compounds 
which may result from the use of this important stem, we will quote: 

ukwè-ssi:/si, Is (yeké-al), 2, to carve, sculpture, vt. = ekè-ssi:/si, do. sg, vint. 
ira-hwossi: Isi, 2, to level down, make even 
iëlyii na-ssi: tsi, 2, to vary, differentiate, distinguish, render different = iéiyunê 

na-ssi or nape-ssi: Isi, zessi (-1/si), do., to diversify (cpers.) 
nauh na-ssi: tsi, 2, to double = thaith na-ssi: Isi, to triple = till/i na-ssi: Isi, 

to quadruple = kwollau/z na-ssi:tsi, to quintuple 
pêni-(yê)dessi:/si, dIs (dli), de/hassil lê(i)dezessih, 2, to inculcate in. V. 

Rem. I (1020) 
ikêia-hwossi:/si, 2, to pay, compensate, vint. = iikwêia-hwossi:tsi, do. for, vt. 

= upa kela-hwossi: tsi, do. (with e.) 
pêni hwodessi:tsi, dIs (dat) z lodezessi, 2, to render bright, clear-sighted, 

clever. V. Rem. III (1020) 
pa kêla-hwozsi: Isi, hwozezsi (hwoi), 3, to pay, compensate o. s. V. Rem. I 

(1020) 
tepa kêiana-hwozsi:tsi, 3, to avenge o. s.; compensate o. s. 

REM. - Then we have the reflexive verbs and their derivatives: 

ededezsi: isi, edezezsi (ededeitsi), ededethtzsil z lêdedezezsih, 3, to render o. s., 
cause o. s. = na'-dedezsi:tsi, do. = ededezsi:/si tiiezai, to sham, act, feign 

ké-dedezsi:tsi, 3, to sham (immed. after c.), to feign (to be this or that), to 
impersonate (c.). V. Rem. II of next number 

eyun na-dedezsi: tsi, 3, to impersonate somebody, disguise o. s., imitate another. 
With a c., noe-dedezsi alone has that meaning. Ex.: He impersonated a 
priest, nahwolnek nadedel/si. 

1020. - Several of the foregoing compounds call for a word of explanation. 

REM. 1. - Pa ,êla-hwozsi, a contraction of pa e1fiêia-hwozsi (the third con- 
jugation of which is due to the idea of reflexiveness in the verb) means 
literally: for my own self, pa; in return for, kêia; something, e (replaced by 
stop); I render, j. e. give, zsi; something indefinite, hwo. Pêni yê-dessi 
corresponds to: I make, render (complement relating to the mind connoted 
by the d of) dessi; in, or to, yê; his mind, pêni. 

REM. II. - The following phrase will illustrate the use of kb-dedezsi: 
Thou playest the part of a terrible shaman,, teyen pêhwenetqet kê-dedlltsi. 

REM. III. - As to pêni hwodessi, it is remarkable for the intermingling 
in its elements of a personal, that is precise, with an impersonal, or indefinite, 
idea. The initial consonant of dessi hints at the mind as a complement, and 
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this part of the verb is in the first person singular. At the same time, we have 

hwo-, which is denotive of space and indefiniteness, coupled by a strange 

association with the aforesaid pronominal crement, which renders an exactly 

opposite concept. 

REM. IV. - Occasionally the primary form of these verbs assumes the 

characteristics of a word relating to the mind, or the vocal sounds (d-), and, 

being invested with the third conjugation, is made to follow a root such as 

I/o, iso, sel. Take, for instaiice, the following which, implying a prolonged, 

or continuous, action, keeps the same ending for all its tenses: 

iso dezsi:tsi, dîz (dli), deihîzsi, 3, to snivel, whine 

REM. V. - The same uniformity of final structure is observed in the 

following verb, probably because of continuity -denoting nê in its make-up. 

ei.en nêna-udessi: isi, dIs (dii), udeihassi ludezessi, 2, to adulterate, falsify 

(a document) 
etsen nêna-udîltsi, deihaltsi, 3, to be adulterated - tsi, V. 1033. 

1021. tsih, tsai, tsi, isil tsi, tsil 

Denotes: 

a) With verbs normally in the first conjugation, fatigue, with an idea 

of transition, advention. 

nê-nîssih:isih (nI), nîssai (nîn), nihassil inezîssi, inessil, 1, to get tired, 
fatigued, weary, jaded 

na-nîssi/z:Isih (nîn), nîssai (nîn), nihassi/, 1, to get tired down (from na-, to 

the ground) 
slé nê-hwonîlsih, nînisai, 0-1, to get tired of talking = st?iiherh nê-hwonîtsih, 

0-1, to get o's back broken (tired out). V. Rem. 
na-nessih:isih (ne), nîs (nan), nihlssii, 1, to collapse through fatigue 
nêhwê-nîssai:tsai (nîn), nihassil, 1, to begin to be tired, to tire 
nê-nlssih:isih, nlssai, nlhassil, 2, to tire, fatigue, weary; harass = nênê-nlssih: 

tsih, to be tiresome, fatiguing, wearisome; bothersome (i. e. to tire p., nê-) 
na-nessih:isih, nîssai (-mal), 2, to lay down, depose with difficulty (owing 

to fatigue); to tire out, overwhelm with fatigue 
REM. - Slé nê-hwonîisih (note the hwo- denotive of space) is nothing 

else than the equivalent of: my mouth gets tired. 

1022. - The continuativo-pluralitive (in ne) changes the stems of all 
the tenses, except that of the past, into -isë, thus: 
nênepe-nessè: Isé (nIl), nlssai (nî/), nihlssë, 2, to tire, fatigue, weary (cpi.) 

= nênenape-nezsè:isè (nIl), do. again nênenapehwê-nessè:tsé (nI?), to 
commence again to tire them 
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Yet the pluralitive of nê-nîssai:lsai, to be tired, is: nêno-nîzsai, nthîtsil, 

nûssil, 1, the first tense is, of course, a contraction from nêne-rlzenîzsai, of 
which the îz element is called out for the preterite (to which this word belongs), 
by the plural -denoting ne, as will be seen when we come to treat of the 
pluralitive verbs. 

Hence the iterative of nêno-nîzsai is: nêna-rhenîzsai, rhenthUsil, to be 
again tired (pi.). 

1023. - When forming verbs which are normally in the third conjugation, 
the same stem Isili, Isai indicates: 

b) An idea of appearance, the becoming visible in the distance of some- 
thing, or somebody, that was not. 
îl/sih, îltsai, i/hal/sit, 3, to appear from afar (speak. of a mountain, &c.), come 

in sight (do.) at the horizon = spa îl/sih, do. to me (that is, I perceive) 
s-hwodîltsih, dîlfsai, de/hal/sil lodel/si, ?odîl/sil, 0-3, to appear to me 
pê-hwodîstsih, dIs, de/has/sil lodezes/si, 2, to bring forth, into the world, 

cause to appear 
essih:tsih, essai (yîl), ithassii, 2, to discover (a bear in its lair) = upa essih: 

/sih, 2, to cause (c.) to appeal- in the distance, to conjure up to 

tha-nessih:tsih, nessai (nIt), nthassil, 2, to clear the water (that is, to make 
things "appear" through it, hence the liquid -denoting n-) 

n/hîl/sil inIl/sil, 3, to be limpid, clear, or rather clarified (water) 

REM. - One of the grammatical peculiarities of the verbs in /sih, /sai 
is their proximate future, which is normally in thas, that (V. 1021). They do 
not exactly refer to what we commonly call apparitions, or sudden mani- 
festations of the normally unseen in the near distance, but the coming into 
view of distant objects. - tsih, tsan, the strictly transitional form of 1004. 

1024. -tih, tek, tih, tih ti, tih 
Renders the act of pinching with the finger -nails. 

ûs/sih, ôstsek (yOn), uthastsih lûzes/sih, 1, to pinch, gripe. With adj. fi.: 

udes/sih, das (yudan), dethas/sih, do. (cl.) = unestsih, do. the face of 

(and csph.) = hwûst.ih hwôs (hwôn), do. (a surface), to which are, as 

usual, added the mt. fî. 
uthes/sih, u/hîs4ek (yu/hîz), 1, to set upon pinching. Adj. if.,, which are also 

taken by following 
ûstsih, lûzest.ek (liyûz), iithas/ih, uthôstsih lûzîstsih, lelûstsih, 1 vpr., to 

be pinching on 
udedes/sih, udedas/sek (da), udedethastsih têudedezes/si, 1, to pinch o. s. 

= udenest.ih, nas (na), do. in the face 

le-rhû/sih, rhôtsek, 1, to pinch o. an. = ie-rhunetsih, rhunatsek, do. in the face 

30 
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REJ4I. - These verbs are all frequentative, as appears from their u - 

element and consequent proximate future in thas. 

1025. -tih, ti, tih, tih ti, tih 
Expresses the act of driving in gradually with the hand an object not 

necessarily pointed, as an awl, a mould into a green fur 'skin, a sword into its 

scabbard, &c. 

thes.ih:1sih, this (yethîz.i), 1, to drive in (with an idea of a start, having in 

mind the very first moment when the object goes into the other) = 
ethes.ih:t.ih, do. sg with the hand 

es.ih: t.ih (yî), lesesi (iiyezsi), thûs.ih lezîs.ih, ielessih ii lessih, 1, to be 

driving in = es.ih:t.ih, lêzes.i (iêez.i), ethûs.ih, do., vint. = na-s.ih: 
Lih (y?), lena-ses.i (-yezsi), 1, do. again na-es.ih: t.ih (î), iena-zes.i 
(-ezi), do., vint. 

na-s.ih:t.ih, s.i (-yan), 1, to drive down, sink in (the ground) 
ne-s.ih: t.ih, ses.i (ni-yez.i), nô -s .i h, 1, to drive in = nê-es.ih: tsih, zes.i 

(-ez.i), vint. 
tha-ssih:t.ih, si (-yan), 1, to dip in the water (a stick, &c.), to immerge (any 

1. and stiff obj.); to temper 
te-dessih: tih, dis (tê-idî), 1, to pin in 
ulla-es.ih:i.ih, Is (an), 1, to drive in through the end (-lia, of sg) 
ukhwe-s.ih:t.ih, sessi (khwi-yez.i), 1, to intersect (hard material) 
urwê-(i)nesih: t.ih (yere-yenWh), nessi (rê-inîn), thîsih ii urwe-yes.ih, 1 vd., 

to drive through 
t/z,èrh hokwê-îs.i/z: t.ih, hokwelê-zes.i (ez.i), thûs.ih hokweiê-zîs.ih, hokwe- 

lelê-es.ih ii hokwelê-es.ih, 1 vpr., to be 'sounding a lake, &c., vint. = thèrh 
hokwena-îs.ih:Rih, hokwelena-zes.i (ez.i), do., again 

thenna-s.ih:tih, ses.i (-yez.i), 1, to dip in the water (a metal to temper it) 
With all the convenient forms of 654, 839, and the adjectival ff. for most 

of the above. 

REM. I. - Uila-essih expresses the act of driving in, y. g. a nail, a peg 
(for which a hole has probably been prepared) through the instrumentality of 
another, whose farther end is made to push in the outside end of the first. 

REM. II. - Thèrh ho)?wé-îs.ih refers to the act of sinking something 
(îs.ih) in, on (kwè) to the bottom of the water (thèrh). Ho- is here a sort 
of expletive pronoun, apparently tautological, yet called forth by custom and 
euphonic convenience. 

1026. - All the foregoing verbs have their pluralitive and continuative 
in -Ii throughout their whole conjugation. Here are a few examples: 

yane-s.i:t.i, ses.i (ni-yez.i), thîs.i, 1, to drive in (m. obj.) = yanê-es.i:t.i, 
zes.i (-ezi) nelê-zes.i, do., vint. 
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/hane-s.i: /.i, sessi (ni-yez.i), 1, to dip (cpi.) in the water = thanê-essi : 

zesi (ezsi), do., vint. 

REM. - However, even when pluralitive, the profective verbs (those in 
th-) have their proximate future in -Rih, to prevent this tense from being 
taken for the past, which would otherwise be exactly similar - and this 
applies to all other cases when differentiation is necessary. Ex.: ne-thes.i:t.i, 
fhîs.i (nê-ithîz.i), thîsih, 1, to drive in (cpi.) 

1027. - SYN. - I(haih, khê and i.i/j both stand for the act of driving 
an object in to another; but while the former relates exclusively to pointed and 
hard objects, such as nails, pins, pickets, stakes, &c., which are forcibly 
introduced into a hard body (the human hands, a piece of wood or the ground), 
the latter hints at a gentler pressure, resulting from the effort of the hand dri- 
ving gradually and unaided into a hole prepared theref or an object which does 
not require to be pointed - as a peg into its hole, a mould into a fur skin, 
or even a pin which requires only the hand to press it in, once it has pierced 
its own hole. 

Often this action requires no effort, as is seen by the following: 

uze. pêna-sih:Lih, s.i (-yan), 1, to sheathe, sheathe back = pênena-s.i:t.i, 
ses.i (-yezsi), 1hîs.i, do. (cpi.) 

1028. - All the verbs under 1025, 1026 belong to the first conjugation. 
By the side of these, there are a number which are morphologically identical, 
though some take the second conjugation, but evoke an idea of direction from 
one point to another, and express some reference to a line, especially a stiff 
one. The following will explain our meaning. 

a) Take the first conjugation, though endowed with the new signification: 

dîtsi, de/hat.i ldîti, 1, to be turned in (such and such) a direction (speak. 
of a lake, &c.), to be pointed (towards, at, ut.e, hwo4e; that way, hwez, 
speak. of a cannon, &c.) 

1a-s.ih:t.ih, s.i (-yan), 1, to join end to end (two sticks, so as to form a 

continuous line) 
lzih udîs.ih: t.ih (-yudîih), dîsi (dîz.i), udethas.ih, 1, to place in parallel 

order; to parallel 
auh na-sessih:tih (-yeih), ses.i (-yez.i) u na-s.ih, 1, to bend, arch, crook 

(a hard material) 
nê-hwonessih:t.ih (hwon1ih), nesi (hwonîn), 1:wofhass'ih z tozes.i n -Izwosih, 

1 vd., to limit, bound (a field, &c.). V. Rem. I 

thi hwus.ih:t.ih, iethi-hwozes.i (-hwoz.i), hwothûs.ih z lozîs.ih le/hi- 

hwos.ih, 1 vpr., to be going on with the building of a road = na-thi- 
Izwus.ih: t.ih, lena-thi-hwozesi (hwoz.i), do. again = na-thi-hwonîsih: 

30* 



/.ih, lena-1hi-hwonessi (-hwonîzsi), do. and repent, not in the proper place, 

&c., verr. V. Rem. I 

neEhi-hwosi:ti, hwozes.i (hwozi), /zwothîs.i, 1, to walk on while making a 

road, blaze a trail, vcont., hence the immutability of its roots. 

11séna-ses.ih:Lih (yes.ih), ses.i (yez.i), thîs.ih ii /tsë,uz-ssih, 1 vd., to unbend, 

straighten; redress, reform 
lélisen na-dît.il, iena-dîz.i, de1hût.ih, 1 vpr. vunip., to oscillate, swing from 

side to side 
stsil yeIcè-nes.ih:t.ih (nîn), nessi (nîz.i), nthas.ih, 1, to lean on o's elbows 

REM. I. - To make sure that all these words contain a concept of line- 

arity, it suffices to examine what is entailed by their semantic value as given 

above. Thus nê-hwones.ih connotes the assigning of limits, that is drawing a 

line around a field, &c. A trail is nothing else than a line set out to facilitate 

human locomotion; hence hwus.ih. Liséna-ses.ih meaning to unbend, it goes 

without saying that this verb corresponds to: I make, ses.ih; again, na; straight 

(in a direct line), tisé. 

REM. I!. - The same idea of a line can be found in such expressions as 

elihi rhena-sessih, which is thus decomposed: I make, put (in a stiff state), 

ses.ih; again, na; by myself, rhe (reflexive form of re); a gun, etihi, that is, 

I stiffen again near me the modern equivalent of a bow, I cock it - whereby 

we in the language the 

1029. - b) Here are now a few verbs of direction which take the second 

conjugation. 

na -d essih:t.ih, dIs (dît), 2, to set, point (a cannon). V. Rem. II = nane-dessi: 

ti, dIs (nê-idîi), dethîssi, do. (cpi.) 
lrena-des.ih:i.ih, 2, to join by juxtaposing the sides of corresponding ends 

urwena-desih:tih, 2, to join to (by juxtaposing the same way) = 
urwenena-des.i:i.i, dis (du), do. (cpi.) 

pê-îsih: iih: al (yîl), lepê-zes.i (lepeli-yel), ihûssih pelê-zîs.ih u tepê-es.ih, 
2 vpr., to be pushing on (a toboggan) by the end of a stick 

kenna-hwosih:i.ih, hwozessi (hwoi), 2, to partition (a house, &c.). V. Rem. III 

REM. I. - As may be gathered from the foregoing, the pluralitive and 
continuative of all the verbs in -tih is in -t.i for all the tenses. 

REM. 11. - Na-dessih, as well as its corelative dît.i, requires some sort 
of qualificative: hwez, in that direction; ho/i, thus; aise, towards it; waziê, 
thence, &c. 

REM. III. - As to kenna-hwossih, it expresses, morphologically speaking, 
three ideas: that of cutting asunder,. ke; a space, hwo-; by some stiff and hard 
line, .ih. The iterative particle na plays here the role of something like an 
expletive. 
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1030. - tsih, ti, tih, tsih ti, tih 
Expresses the concept of the wind and its action. 

the stsih, this/si (1h11), 2, to get blown off, taken off by the wind 
es/?ih (el), leses/si (iesel), thûs/sih iezîstsih, lei es/sih ii les/sih, 2 vpr., to be 

sailing on = na-z/sih, lena-sez/si (-i/si), 3,, back, again 
nîz/sih (till), lenîzisi (nil), nthûz/.ih inezîz/.ih, 3, to be sailing on to o's 

own disconfiture, verr. 
na-s/sih, s/si (-yal), 2, to upset, capsize through the wind, vt. 
ya-îs/sih (-yal), Is/si (-yal), i/has/sih = iizas/i, las/.ih, 2, to scatter by means 

of the wind 
ke-nnestsih (ki-yel), nnestsi (kè-inîi) 1e-s/sih, 2 vd., to cut asunder through 

a squall of wind 
kha-yûzes/sih (yûl), yûzestsi (yûi), yû/has/sih liyûzestsi, 2, to dry out the 

surf ace (kha) by mean of the wind = kha-yûnesisih (nil), nîs (till), 
yûn/has/sih, do. the face, &c. = kha-yûdes/sih (dli), do. (cl.) 

kha-yûs/sih, yûzLi, yû/ha/sih = iiyûs4i, 1, to be dried out by the wind = 
kharzê-yûs/sih, do. (pi.). Adj. f f.: kha-yudIs/ih, yudlz/.si, yudetha4ih = 

liyiidîs/.i (1.) = kha-yunîs/ih (sph.) 

1031. SYN. - J(rê, krêh, /sez, Isit and, occasionally, /sih are so many 
Carrier verbal stems which hint at dryness, and concur in forming verbs which 
have to be translated "dry" in English. Yet none of them is strictly syno- 
nymous with another. Thus krê denotes dessication in general, and applies 
to meat, fish, bread or berries; krêh is restricted to linen, cloth and such stuffs 
which are dried after having been wet; /sez is said of any vegetable: tree, 
shrub, plant and the like in which life is extinct, and as such is the opposite 
of li (/elli, green); Esit can be applied only to pools, sheets of water or rivers 
from which water has disappeared, and /ih refers to the partial, or surface, 
drying of some objects as are exposed to the wind. 

1032. - The foregoing verbs couple the idea of personality with that of the 
wind. The following are unipersonal. 

the/.ih, /hîz4i, 1, to start blowing (wind), to blow off 
e/.ih, iese/si, /hû/sih iI/sih, leiI/.ih ii ie/ih, 1 vpr., to be blowing on (wind) 
ha-/.ih, In/si, 1, to blow from, come from (wind) = ties ha-/sih, to blow from 

the north, the cold wind is on 
hwwosa-t.ih, In/si, 1, to arrive (wind) 
yo na-deitsih, dîi/.i, 2, to turn upside down, upset, under the impulsion of wind 
na-yeitih, yal/sik, i/hîi/ih, 2,, to lay low (wind) 
ya-idai/sih, idai/.i, idethaiLih, 2, to get scattered by the wind 
tha/la-/sih, In/si, 1, to come (wind) from the end of the lake farthest from 

its outlet 
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1033. - The continuativd, or conditionalitive, of these verbs is in /i for 

all the tenses. 

nIl/si, nal, n/hIlt si, 2, to blow (wind: present used as the name of the wind, 

indicating the normal, continuous action of the same, as the word "to 

walk" represents that of locomotion) 

na-nell si, nIl, nthîllsi, to be blowing again 

hwodînl.si, delhî4i lodî/.i, 1, to be exposed to the wind (piece of land) 

no-dîzisi = nelo-dîlsi, do. (several places) = nena-/zwodîzlsi, do. again 

REM. I. - By k/zanê-yûs/sih, yulha/sih, we have seen (1030) that the 

pluralitive does not affect the endings of these verbs. 

REM. II. - On the other hand, a few of the verbs expressive of the wind, 

perhaps on account of the great reiteration they betray, take final h le terminate 

all their tenses. Such are: 

rhenWsih, nlhîllsih lonîil.ih, 2, to flag, undulate (flag under the action of 

the wind) 
sê-dez/sih de/hI/sih seiê-d es/si/i, 0-1, to be chilled, benumbed (by the wind) 

yen kë-în/sih, ke-setsih, kô-lsih z ?eiî-t.ih ke-/sih, 1, to puff, gust down 

(squall; lit, it blows over the ground) 

REM. III. - Observe that only such verbs as express the action of the 

wind itself, without any relation to what may be the result of the same, can 

be in the first conjugation. 

1034. - What seems to be the same stem /sih, tsi is resorted to in order 

to render the idea of pungency, prickliness or ruggedness. In the former case, 

it is transformed into /si for all the tenses when it denotes a condition, while, 

on the contrary, the latter requires it to be invariably in /sih. 

sel/si, /hîl/si ill/si eilih, 2, to be pungent, peppery (and pepper, the word 

used for that substance) udzî sei4i, 0-2, to be peevish, ill-tempered, 
naturally cross 

es/si/i, ses/si (yel), 2, to render peppery = yane-stsih, ses/i (ni-yel), do. (cm.) 
= yanê-es/sih, zes/si (-el), vint. 

le/sih, /l/sih tlî/sih, 1, to be rugged, rugose, rugous; uneven (surface) = 
ukhwa-hwo/e/sih z loll/si/i, do. = lene/sih (sph.) = pê-hwode/sih (vest- 
ment whose inside is irritating to the skin) 

leslsih, /îs/ih (ye/al), 2, to render rugged, rugose, rugous = eles/sih, do. vint. 

With adj. ff. = na-/ez/sih, /îztsih (-i/lI), 3, do. again 
yane-/ es/si/i, Ils (nê-i/îl), 2, to render rugose (cm.) 
îi/sih, el/si, /hît/sih, 2, to prickle, to nettle (speak. of the nettle) 
ui/si/i, ôllsi, u/hal/si/i, 2, do., vfr. 
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REM. I. - From which it will appear that such of the verbs in /sih as 

render the idea of rugosity keep that stem for all their tenses. 
REM. 11. - Another concept evoked by a final root which looks alike is 

that of peeling off the bark of a tree, which we find in: 
(estih, (Is/si (ye/at), 2, to bark, strip of its bark = e/es/sih, to be engaged in 

that occupation 
(il/si, 3, to be barked 
/e1/ih, 3, to be liable to be stripped of its bark, vpot. 

1035. - tsih, ti (or tê), tii, ti = ti (or tsê), ti1 
The plural stem of the verbs of sitting and seating. 

rhetîlisi, rhe/altsê, rhefeihîlisit, r/ie/hûl/si to/îl/.ê, 3, to sit (from sesta) 
na-rhe/îllsi, to remain (from na-sesta) 

iko-/il/si, /altsê ij?elo-/Iltsê, 3, to sit o. on another = ikena-rhetîlisi, do. again 
= yêzihui fw-/îltsi, to ride a horse 

pêsta pê-rhe/ît/si, to be armoured, cuirassed 
itna/ta-rhed el/si/i, dîl(sê, r/zede/hîltsii, 3, to surround (said of pers. as subject) 
na/ape-des/sih, dis (dat), dethas/sil, 2, to enthrone (cpi., as usual), intronize 
kûnképe-des/sih, dIs (dat), 2, to leave (cpi. and pers.) at home 

REM. 1. - Quite a number of Carriers, especially among the old folk, 
replace these stems by /sêh, (sê, isêl. 

REM. II. - The reason for the first of the foregoing verbs abstaining 
from the terminal h denotive of the present is that they render the idea of a 
state, a condition or position, which corresponds to that rendered by the 
singular (-(a instead of -/aih). 

1036. tsi, tsel, Isel, tsit isil, tsei ii isel 

The transitional form of 1001, infers the act of wetting. 

ha-ssil:tsit, ssel (-yal), 2, to cause to ooze out 
urwê-(i)nîssit: (sit, ssel (-mat), (i)nthassel, 2, to cause (a cask, &c.) to leak. 

V. Rem. 
uno/z ye-n/hessi/: (sit, nthîssel ien/hnezessil, 2, to cause to imbibe 
têna-ndenessil: (sit, nîs (nIt), denthassel, 1, to rinse 
ha-i/sit, 1/sel, 2, to ooze out of (immed. after e.) 
a-net/sit, nît/sel, 2, to percolate, infiltrate 
iinoh yen/he/sit, n/hîzsel z liyenthessil, 1, to penetrate (speak. of liquids) = 

unoh hwê-(i)ne/sit, nan/se!, 1 vine., to absorb (a liquid: it starts going 
through it) 

urwê-(i)nîntsit, nãn(sel, rwe-yentha/sel z rwelê-(i)nessil, nI/set, 1, to leak 
(cask) 

REM. - This last word means literally: through it a liquid comes out 
slowly. 
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1037. - isil, isil, tsei, tsit tsil, tsel ii tsei 

Denotes, in the first place. 

a) Bruising. 

essii:lsii (yîi), essil (yîl), ithasset, 2, to bruise, contuse. With adj. ff.: dessii:lsil 

(yedîi), dessil (yedil), dethassel, do. (cl., a tree trunk, &c.) = nessil:lsll 

(yenîl), in the face (and csph.) = hwossil:lsit (hvu?), hivossii (hwui), to 

scratch, graze (a wall, a surface). A1sG in: unakë-hwossThtsil (hivul), to 

give a black -eye 

ededezsil: tsii (dii), ededezsil (dli), ededelhazsei, 3, to bruise o. s. = edenezsil: 

(sit (nh), nîzsii (nil), do. in the face, the head 

le-rhîlisit, rhîlisil, loIhalisel, 3, to bruise o. an. ionîl1sii, nîl(sil, do. in the 

head = lena-rhenîllsil, do. again 

îtsii, ithaisel = il/set, 1, to be bruised, contused nîtsii, n/ha/set, do. in the 

head 
snakéha-isel, (hI/set, ûIsit = tîlsel, 0-1, to have a black -eye 

b) Secondly, the same root points also to the effect of the heat on a 

surface. Ex.: 

nes/sit (nI), nes/sil (nî), nthassel, 1, to be sun -burnt, bronzed, tawny 
nes/sil (yenîl), nes nfhasset, to render, do., 2 

se-nit/sit, se-niUsil, do., to blight me (speak. of the sun), to parch (do.) 

REM. I. - From a grammatical point of view, the foregoing are remark- 
able for their third person present in î and consequent proximate future 
in (has. 

REM. II. - Lo-/hal/set, lo-nîlisit are contractions which, by this time, 

the student should be able to explain himself. 

REM. 11!. - This same stem (sit, (su occasionally gives rise to another 
kind of verbs, of which the relationship with the above is difficult to see. For 
instance: 

u/.è-en/hessit: (sit, enthîssit (thîzsil) uteïê-en/henezessil, 1, to bow to, to 

salute by bowing (unknown to the Indians) 

1038. -til, te1, tsei, tit tit, tei 's tsel 

Stands for physical pain and ache. 

sel ethel/sit, e/hîl/sel, ethIl/sel = iêthe1/siI, .3, to be attacked by pain, ache 
syè-ei/sit, îit.ei, thîltsel z iêelt.i1, 0-3, to get hungry 
napê-es/sii, is/sel (yal), 2, to prostrate, put down through pain = napê-îz/sel, 

3, to be down with pain 
uyé-es/sit, Is (at) = iêzestsii, 2, to render hungry, give an appetite to 
lyë-rheltsil, rhîitsel, 3, to famish o. an. 
u/ca-es/sit, îs/.el (ai). z têzestsi1, 2, to constipate 
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s,è-ul/sil, ultsel, uthal/sel, 0-3, to allay itself (pain), get rid of pain = ské- 

had el/si!, hudîl/sel, 0-3, do. 
e1ë-ul/sil, ultel, 2, to sooth, calm, allay pain 

1039. - The verbs expressive of pain have their continuative and 
pluralitive in 4e1 for all their tenses. 

peyenê-es/sel, zes/sel (e!), /hîstsel z izelê-zes/sel, 2, to render (cpi.) hungry 
nanepê-es/sel, 2, to lay down, put down with pain (cpi.) 
peyenê-el/.el, thîltsel z nelê-el/sel, 3, to be hungry (pi.) 
srenê-ei/sel, /hîl/sel, 0-3, to have rhumatism (that is to have pains in several 

-nê-places) 
REM. I. On the contrary, the primary type of these verbs is in /el for 

all its tenses, except the past. Thus: 

elt.el, a1/.el, ethiilsel, ûl1.el z iêel/sel, 2, to pain, ache, be sore, painful = 
enelLel, enal/.el (head, eyes) 

REM. II. - When a subject is mentioned with those verbs, the latter are 
preceded by postposition sel, nyel, pel, ye!, &c., with me, with thee, with him, 
&c., thus: sel el/se!, I feel a pain (lit, with -me it -is -painful); n/.i pel ene!/el, 
thou hast a head -ache (thy head with -it it -is -painful - as with a rounded 
object), &c. 

1040. - tel, fef, tii z t.ii, tei u' tei 
Denotes 

a) Adhesiveness and its results, the pluralitive verbs being throughout 
in isel. 

hwe-des/.il (-idîl), des/.el (idIl), de/hast.el, 2, to stick with mucilage, paste = 
hwena-dez/sii, do. again 

hwe-ndenezt.il (-idenîl), nîz (nIl), do. with bad results 
e-des/il (ê-idîi), desLel (-idîl), de/hast.el, 2, to stick, paste, glue, size to 

(immed. after a c.) 

sla dîl/.il, dîlRel, delhal/.el, 0-3, to adhere, stick to the hand 
slane-del/el, dli, dethîl/frl, 0-3, do. (pi.) 
el.el, î/sel, /hî/sel, 1, to be adhesive, sticky 
yane-/el, s/.el, do. (pi.) 
lene-des/el, dIs (nê-idîl), 2, to ciment, stick together 
!ene-del/.el, dli, de/hîl/sel, 3, to be cimented, stuck together 

For other prefixes, V. 588. 

1041. - Tsi!, tel furthermore denotes: 

b) The contraction through heat of any leathery or wooden object. 
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thesiit, 1kîst.e1 (yefhîl), 2, to cause to warp off = ethes/il, vint. Adj. f f. 

esti1, sest.e1 (yet), 2, to bruise, dent (a metal). Adj. and in ff.: des/ii, 
dîst.e1 (yedal) = edesiit, do., vint. (cl.) = nesfsit = enest.il, vint. 

(csph.), &c. 

na-uzas!.il (-yûi), uzas1sel (-yôi), u/has1set, 2, to cause to contract, shrink 
= na-udastit (-yudal), do. (cl.) = na-unastii (csph.) = na-hwuzasi.i! 
(hwul), hwuzaste1 (hwot) (sp.) 

na-unaziit (-ynnal), do. and repent, verr. 
na-uzazt.it (-û!), uzazt.e1 (-ô!), u1hazt.el, 3, to shrink, curl up, contract o. s., 

to shrivel = na-unaztsi!, do. in the face, to contract o's features 
na-utt.it, uiEse1, u!ha1tsel z !uttsi1, tult.el, 3, to get shrunk, to shrink 

REM. - When these verbs express a more or less permanent condition, 
they take the stem of their past for all the tenses. 

na1ha-unazt.e1, un!hazt.el, 3, to look cross, crabbed, dogged (lit. -te1; over 

again, na-; the brow, tha; of my own, -z-; rounded part, una) 

1042. - isis, without any temporal mutations. 

Expresses reference to minute objects, such as crumbs (etsis). 

ya-îstsis (-yal), ithasisis z lizastsis, 2, to cause to crumble. Adj. 1f.: ya-idastsis, 
do. (cl.) and to cause to crumble to pieces, to spoil thus = ya-inastsis 
(csph.) = ya-hwustsis (a house, &c.) 

yane-sisis, ses!sis (ni -yet), 2, to cause (m.) to crumble = yanê-estsis, zestsis 
(-et), vint. 

ya-îtsis, ãntsis, ithatsis z tastsis, 1, to crumble, fall to crumbs, vunip. Adj. ff.: 
ya-idatsis, idãntsis, idethatsis (I. and with an idea of deterioration) = 
ya-inatsis (sph.) 

REM. - The first person of the affirmative present of these words which 
recall by their stem the root for which said stem stands, is never in -ssis:tsis as 
the following. 

1043. - isis, tsiz, (sis, (sis: tsiz, (sis 

Expresses the idea of using one's sense of smell in a particular case. 

ezsis:tsis, ezsiz (Il), eihîzsis z tbzezsiz, têezsis, 3, to sniff, scent = ezsis:tsis, 
ezsiz (yîi), thîzsis z !ezezsiz, to sniff at, smell, vt. With adj. fI.: dezsis: 
isis, dîz (yedîi), do. (cl.) = nezsis:tsis (csph.) = hwozsis:tsis, hwuzsiz 
(hwul) (a surface, mouth, &c.) 

ededezsis: (sis, dîz (dli) z têdedezezsiz, 3, to smell o. s. = noe-dedezsis: 
isis, do. 

le-rhelisis, rhîlisiz, to-thIlisis, 3, to smell o. an. 
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1044. - tsit, without any temporal modifications. 
Implies scarcity, and as such is made to form adjectival verbs like: 

n/sit, thîtsit lît.i/, 1, to be few, scarce, rare = na -/sit, do. again = rhîn/sit, 
rhethîtsit, to be few (pers.). With adj. f f.: dîntsU. delhI/sit idîtsit, do. 
(1. and songs, &c.) = na-dîtsit, do. again = nîntsit (sph.) = na -n 1/sit, 
again = hun/sit, hwolhîtsit ehutsit (houses, fields, surfaces) = na-hutsit, 
again 

estit (yîl), Is (yal) lesisit, 2, to render scarce, rarefy. Adj. if. 
ezLsit, Is fez/sit, 3, to have few (with c.). With the adj. and all possible ff. 

of 862 

1045. - tsit, tset, tsei, tsit isit, isel n tsek 

Denotes in the first place, when normally in the first conjugation: 
a) The act of pounding. 

dethessit:tsit, dethîsset (yedethîzset), 1, to pound off, start pounding. With 
possible adj. and intr. ff. 

dîssel: dan/set, tedîsset (t êidîzset), dethûssit ldezîssei, leidesse ii edessek, 
1 vpr., to be pounding on = edîssel:dãn/sel lêdezîssei, do. vint. Adj. if. 

na-dîssel : dan/set, lbdîsse/ (-dîzset), do. again 
ya-idassit: tsit (da), dasset (dan), idetliasset tidezassit, 1, to triturate, pul- 

verize, powder. With adj. fi., as usual. For other verbs see 839-43 

1046. - When pluralitive or continuative, the stem of those and cognate 
verbs is always in tset, and this is the case with the conditionalitive as well. 

desset:tset, dIs (yedãn), dethîsset, 1, to pound with a pestle = edesset:tset z 

lêdezesset, vint. = denesset:tset, nîs (nan), do. (csph.) 
yane-desset:tset, dîs (nê-idîzset), 1, to pound (cm.) = yanê-desset:tset, to do 

much pounding 
ditset, delhI/set, 1, to be pounded = denîlset, do. (sph.) = yane-dîzset, 

dethîtset, to be pounded (p1.) = yane-denîzse/, do. (sph.) 

REMARK the pronominal d- denotive of a long or stony object in the 
make-up of all these verbs. The following, which express the mere act of 
pounding without reference to the shape of the means of so doing, lack that 
element: 

esse! :tset, Is (yan), Ihîsset, 1, to pound = esset:tset (e) z lêzesset, to do the 
act of pounding, vint. Adj. ff.: desset:tset, dIs (yedãn), to pound (cl.) = 
nesset:lset (csph.), and the vint. if.: edesset:tset = enesset:tset, &c. 

yane-sset:tset, sesse/ (ni-yezset), 1, to pound (cm.) = yanê-esset:tset, zesset 
(-ezset), vint. 

REM. il. - The usitative form remains for all tenses in: pet essek:tsek, 
Issele (an), 1, to rumple, bruise between the hands. 
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1047. - The same stem isit, /se/ further indicates: 

b) Physical depression, lowering of level, nearing the end and contraction. 

Also normally goes with the first conjugation, except when hinting at 

contraction. 

n/he/sit, n/hîzset, n/ hI/set z lenthessit, 1, to decrease, diminish in bulk, sub- 

side, get lower = hwoi/z n/he/sit, to fail, be wanting = hwonthetsi/ (sp.) 

tha-thetsit, /hîzset, 1, to fall, go down, get dry (water, or water -bed) = na/ha- 

/he/sit, do. again = ye the/sit, thîzset, to go down, get lower (level, not 

of water, unless the word therefor is used) 

nê-ntsit, n/set, /hî/sei, 1, to cease going down; to have reached its lowest 

point = nêthan/sit, to stop falling (water) 

ye io-nîtsel, leio-nîzse/, n/hf/sit z leto-nîsset, nI/set u eonetsek, 1 vgr., 

to be subsiding, sinking down, getting gradually lower = ye lena- 

hwonîtsel, ienalo-nîzset, do. again, back 

a-hwone/si/, nan/set, hwonthîtsei z lonessi/, 1, to sink, subside into a hole 

(ground) 
hwê-nthenîtsit, n/ha/set, 1, to commence going down 

na-(y)ôltsit, (y)ôl/set, (y)u/hal/sel, 2, to stunt, contract, diminish, lessen (the 

proportions of) 

n/hessi/:/si/ z lenthenezessi/, len/hessel, 2, to lower by sinking the level of 

(water or ground which is liable to subside) 
/ha-thessi/:tsi/, 2, to cause the water to fall, get lower (in a lake, &c.), a stream 

to dry = /ha-n/hezsi/: /sit, nthîzse/ (-thît) z len/henezezsit, 3, do. with bad 

results, and have to pay for it 

REM. - N/he/sit often goes with ye, down, and is usually seen under 

its iterative form, na-n/he/sit, because it is supposed that such lowering of level 

is of yearly recurrence. As to the/si/, it requires a qualificative, expressed or 

understood. Ex.: It seems to me that the lake is falling. That's true, it falls 

much, peñren ye n/he/sit lê spaS hunorh. Aladîni, /hepê the/sit. In such cases, 

the shorter word plays the role of an expletive. 

1048. - The same stem indicates also: 

c) The act of letting go either persons or victuals. 

ulla-dessit: /si/, dîsset (yella-dãn), dethîsset, 1, to let go = ullana-dessi/: /si/, 
dis (dan), to set free, liberate = ullana-ndenessi/: /sit, nîs (nI), do. and 
repent 

n/?a-dessi/:tsi/, dIs (dan), 1, to victual, give provisions (for the week or 
the trip) 

lt/a-rhedetsit, rhedî/se/, to victual o. an. 
slana-dî/set, dethî/sel, O-1, to be set free, be freed 
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1049. - In the fourth place, tsit, (set denotes: 
d) A push or violent act, as a blow, a 'stroke, done by the elbow or the 

back of the hand. 
ukhwa dethezsit:/sit, dethîzset (thît), 3, to tap, strum 
en pê-nessi/:t sit (-yet), nesset (-mli), (hîsset vi pê-ssek, 2 vd., to hunch, mudge, 

push off with the elbow = thûz pê-nessi/:tsit, do. into' the water 
.qaz pê-nezsit: (sit (-yel), nezse( (-yet) iezezsit, 3 vd., to repel, repulse, elbow 

off from o. s. 
pêni .qa-ûssi(:tsit, 2, to treathen with (a stick, &c.), to brandish, flourish, 

against 
en pêle-rheltsit, rheitset, jo-/MI/set, 3, to elbow off o. an. 
nê-nessit:tsi( (-yet), nesset (-mît) nê-ssek, 2 vd., to put, place (in a given 

spot) by a push of the elbow 
apê-essit: (sit, îsset (-yci) pelê-zessit, 2, to push into a corner with the elbow 
napê-essit: (sit, 2, to hunch down, push to the ground with the elbow 

REM. that with this acception the verbs in (sit, (set are never in the first 
conjugation. 

1050. -A fifth and last value of the final stem in question is: 
e) Reference to the throwing of any granulous, or minute, objects. 

en thessit:tsit, thîsset (yethîzset), thisset, 1, to throw away (sand, beans, 
sugar, berries, powder,. &c.) 

eiz dethessit:tsit, dethîsset (yedethîzset), 1, do. (minute but long objects, 
hence de-, such as floats, &c.) 

(odIn/az két thé-nessit:tsit (-yen), nesset (-inîn), thîsset iv thé-ssek, 1, to throw 
through the window 
REM. that the pluralitive of most of the verbs built with that stem is 

in -(set for all the tenses. The latter belong to the first conjugation. It might 
be said that the three last acceptions of (sit are practically the same: a reference 
to a quick move of hand or elbow. 

1051. - tsit, tet, tsei, tit = tit, tel ii isek 
A still more important stem, which undoubtedly has a number of 

acceptions, the most common of which is the expressing of: 
a) The motion, act or evolution, of any single object through space or 

otherwise. It is the equivalent of -khat (647), which is its plural form. 

theltsit, thîlt.et, thîIt.el, 3-9, to set off, start. With adj. ff., taken also by 
the following: ntheltsit lentheItit (ball, bullet, &c.) = dethel/sit ide - 
the I/sit (1. and speak. of tunes, sounds) = hwothel4it ?othel/sit (vim - 
pers. and sp., as a house which is taken off), yere-theitsit, to leave = yeke- 
thelt.sit, to get off from on (a chair, &c.) 

eltsel, let/set, thûIt.it = iîitet, teiîlt?et u teI/ek, 3-9 vpr., to be moving on, 
proceeding = na-I/set, lenailset, do. again 
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a -It sit, 1/set, thu/se?, 3-9, to fall in a hole, the cellar = ye/ah a-I/sit, to fall 

under 
ha-It.it, 3-9, to come from, be derived from 

pê-ltsit, 3-9, to fall in, get in (a box, &c.) 

nê-lt.sit, 3-9, to get placed, put, laid (in such and such a place); to stop 

hwê-ltsit, 3-9, to get away, be off 

tha-Itsit, 3-9, to fall in the water 
ta-i/sit, 3-9, to get in the house, enter 
/hè-ltsit, 3-9, to get out of the house 
hwosa-ltsi/, 3-9, to arrive 
yeë-1/.it, 3-9, to fall on = lkè-ltsit, to fall one over the other (two obj.) 

yere-Itsit, rô-ltsit, 3-9, to get by, approach, accost = horwe-Itsit, do. (without 

c.) = ire-ilsit, to approach o. an. 

yekhe-14i/, 3-9, to go through, cross, traverse hokhwe-l4it, do. (without a c.) 

ye/ha-I/sit, 3.9, to fall among, get mixed with = hwotha-I/si/, do. (no c.) 

ye/e-ltsit, 3-9, to fall, get, in the pocket of = hwoe-ltsit, do. in a recess, a fold 

ye/so-I/sit, I/set, t.e-/hîI/se? tseie-Itsit, 3-9, to go to = ye4ena-ltsit, do. again 

yetseha-Itsit, 3-9, to issue, proceed, come from, detach itself from 

sra-hwol/sit, hwultset, O-3, to befall (vimpers.) 
sre-hwollsit, O-3, to fall to the lot of 

s/se nê-hwol4it, O-3-9, to run into debt. V. Rem. II 

yo hwê-hwoltsit, 3-9, to give way (house) 
hwo/etheltsit, /hîitset lot ethel/sit, 3, to rage, burst (storm), vimp. 

hwote-hwoltsit, hwultset, hwoto-thîltsel, hôIt.it, 3-9, to rush down, fall down 

(avalanche) 
sa eké-el/sit, Il/set kelê-eItsit, 3-9, to be the solstice (i. é. the maximum of 

length, ké) 
spa ithana-itsit, O-3-9, to confound (one obj. with another, lit, for me they - 

two obj. - fall within o. an.) 
lêkena-theltsit, to go, move to and f ro 

REM. I. - All of these verbs, except, of course, such as are barred there- 
from by their signification or make-up (as those in hwo-), are liable to take the 

adjectival forms, and sometimes for that reason require new corresponding 
words in English. Thus a-neltsit, referring evidently to a rounded object, 
comes to mean: to get sown, instead of: to fall in a hole, as is the case with 
its prototype a-I/sit. 

REM. II. -St.e nê-hwoltsit has morphologically nothing in common with 

its real signification. Its literal equivalent is difficult to give in English, being 
something like: to me, s/se; something indefinite, hwo; comes, I/sit; to a point 
of finality, nê, that is gets down for future payment. 

1052. - Quite a number of verbs in /sit, tse/ have a pronominal crement 
in d-. This is often the case when they not only imply an elongated object, but 
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have reference to sounds, the human mind, sleep or life, as well as atmospheric 
perturbations. We herewith group a few of them. 
hwudeltsit, dat/set, hwudethaltsel iehudellsit, 3, to blow in a hurricane; to 

be vehement, impetuous, vimpers. 
hwodîl4ei, lodîU.et, hwodethûltsit z lodîltsel, ielodîlt sel ri todeitsek, 3 vpr., 

to be raging on (storm), to be stormy (weather) 
hwodeltsit, 3, to set in (squall) 
sra-dîltsit z lde1t.it, O-3, to catch (a disease; lit, to me it comes) 
tha-hwode1tit, 3, to burst upon the lake, a lake (storm) 
tere-dîltsit, dî1tet, dethaitsel, 3-9, to get suspended 
urwê-dî1tsit, dethî1t.el urweiê-dîltsit, 3-9, to get suspended to 
sê-dîltset z seiê'-dîltsel, O-3-9, to have a pimple - sê-denîlt.et, do. in the face 
sêni nîntha-dîltsi/, dethattsei z ê'dîltsit, O-3, to get mixed, disconcerted. 

V. Rem. 
hwê khwen dîl/i/, dîltse/, dethaitsel, 3, to get on fire (house) 
pe-deztsit, dîz (dît), dethîztsei, 3-9, to leave behind when one dies 
tse-dezt.it, 3-9, to fall into the fire 
ukwê-hudestsit, dîstset, hiidethastsel z kweiê-hudezestsit, 2, to calm down, 

soothe, pacify, still 

REM. - Sêni nîniha'-dîltsit mean's literally: my mind gets lost. 

1053. - In multipersonal verbs, t.it, tse/ may further denote the act of 
staggering, falling, that is, for a person moving about as a non -intelligent 
being, which goes listlessly under extrinsic impulsion. To give them this new 
value, the verbs of 1051 have only to be invested with the full regular con- 
jugation. 

thez/sit, thîztet (i/ill), thîztsei, 3-9, to stagger off 
eztsel, ieseztset (lei), thûz/sit z iezîztel, leieztsel ii leztsek, 3-9, to be stag- 

gering, tottering on = na-z/el, iena-sezt.et (na -l), do. again, back 
na-zisit, ztset, 3-9, to fall 
ya-seztsit (-i/sit), seztset (-i/set), thîztsel ii ya-z4ek, 3-9, to land (on the ice) 

staggering, tottering 
!a-nez/sit (-nel), nîz, nthîz/.el, 3-9, to fall backwards 
nê-nez/sit (-1/sit), nezt.et (-1/set), thîztsei ii nê-zt.ek, 3-9 vd., to get exhausted, 

tired out 
/ha-dîztsel: dat, ietha-dîztse/ (dli), dethûztsit z idezîzt.ei, letha-idezt.el ii letha- 

deztsek, 3-9 vpr., to be staggering on in the water 
tb kê-z/sit, zt.et, 3-9, to burst into laughter. V. Rem. 
pe/haiieztsit (-1/sit), nez/set (-1/set) ii pet ha-ztsek, 3-9 vd., to fall, tumble 

among them = nêtha-neztsit (-1/sit), do. in a crowd 
nê-nest.it (-yel), nestse/ (-mît), thîst.el, 2-9 vd., to exhaust, tire out 

Other verbs after some of 651, 666. 



REM. - The plural stem of kè-ztsi/ is irregular, the verb becoming with 

it 110 kè-rhekhek, rhânkhat, rhethîkhel, &c., instead of /1 kè-rhekhat, rhãn- 

kha/, &c. 

1054. - The continuative and pluralitive of those verbs, we mean those of 

the latter which hint at a plurality of places as well as of subjects, use the stem 

of the preterite, Isel, for all their tenses. 

ne-ztse/, sezlset (-i/set), thIzIset, nô-z1.e/, 3-9, to totter, stagger, waver (while 

walking, ne-) 

ne -st et, sestset (ni -yet), 2-9, to cause to totter = nê-estset, zeslset (-e!) neib- 

zes/set, do. p., vint. 

lene-neitset, nIt, 3-9, to follow o. an. (pi., that is more than two) = leno- 

nel/set = neio-neltet (houses, &c.) = ie,iena-hwoneltcet, do. again = lene- 

ndeneltset, do. (human mind, thoughts) 

REM. - Here are examples of the plural of such verbs: 

ne-rhekhat, rhãnkhat, no-/hI khei Ierheskhat, ierhîkhei, 1, to stagger, totter 

(pi.) 
nepe-skhat, zeskha/ (-ikhat), thîskhei, 2, to cause them to stagger = nê-eskhat, 

zeskha/ (-e?) = nelb-zeskhat, to cause p. to stagger 

1055. - Unless they are transitive, all the foregoing verbs belong to the 

third conjugation, though their usual grammatical plural is uniformly in the 

first, as we have just seen. Normally with the first conjugation, the verbs in 

Isit, tset express: 

b) Scratching. 

thes/sit, /hîst.e/ (yethîztset), 1, to set upon scratching = ethes/sit, do. sg or 

somebody 
nê-nestsit (-yen), nestse/ (-inîn), /hîstsel ii nê-s/sek, 1 vd., to put (in a give 

place) by scratching 
urwa-uzas/sit (-ôs), uzast.et (-ôz), u/has/set, 1 vd., to scratch in order to get, 

scratch for 
ha-hwostsit, hwostset (hwôn) tozestsit, 1, to dig with the fingers, scratch out 

hwosa-stsit, s/set (-yan), 1, to scratch off, bring in by scratching, to scratch 
to self 

hwo1es pena-(i)destsi/, dIs (dan) ?ê(i)dezeslsit, 1, to scratch off the mud 
(of a vestment) 

1056. - The mere act of scratching, without an idea of profectiveness or 

start any more than of progression, is rendered by verbs whose tenses are all 

in /se/, as are also the pluralitive ones. 



es/set, Is (yàn), thIs/set, 1, to scratch. With adj. ff.: des/.e/, dIs (yedãn), do. 
(cl.) = nes/set (csph.), the face of = hwos/se/, hwus (hwôn) lozest.et 
(csp., the mouth of, &c.). With i. fi. edest.et, &c. 

ededest.et, dIs (dl), edede/hîstset êdedezestset, 1, to scratch o. s. = ede- 
nesiset, nîs (nI), do. in the head 

le-rhe/set, rMt.et, lo-thî4et, 1, to scratch o. an. = la-ne/set, nI lelo-nes/set, do. 
in the head = lena-rhenetset, do. again 

REM. - We may perhaps refer to this second value of the verbal root 
tsit, Iset the verbs of the first conjugation which evoke the idea of fluting, 
probably because this was originally done by some kind of scratching. In 
this case, the ending is that of the past for all the tenses. Ex.: 

nestset, nls (yenãn), n/hIs/set, 1, to flute (note the n of circularity) 
nI/set, nan, 1, to be fluted 

1057. When normally with the third conjugation, the same stem 
renders: 

c) The act of recognizing, knowing after a lapse of time, or under difficult 
circumstances. 

na-uzeztsit (-yûl), uzeztset (-yûl), u/haztsel, ôz/si/ uzezt.it ut na-ôztek, 3 vd., 
to recognize, get to know = na-huzeztsit (hiil), do. (a place). With the 
adj. f f.: na-udlz4it (-yudîl), dlztset (dît), udethaz/.et, do. (cl.) = na- 
unîztsit (ntl), the face of (and csph.) 

na-ndedez/si/ (dît), udedethaztsei lêudedezeztsit, 3, to recognize o. s. again 
(after a spasm of fury, a fit of fainting) 

nale-rhut/sit = !erhuit.it, 3, to recognize o. an. = nale-rhunîltsit, as to the face 
nat.a-udîs/sit, iidethast.el, 2, to recognize the voice of 

REM. I. - Contrary to the above, this last verb belongs to the second 
conjugation. Its pronominal d- is called for by the sounds proceeding from 
the mouth (t.a) to which its refers. 

REM. II. - To the same conjugation, but with a preterite stem in -Isit, 
belong the following, which are semantically somewhat different. 

ûzestsi/ (yûl), uzastsit (yûi), u/has/set, 2, to eye from head to foot 
nê-uzestsi/ (-yûi), uzastsit (-yûl), u/has/set ii ôst.ek, 2, to examine, study, try to 

solve. 

1058. - isit, Isit, tse, tit tit, tsei tu isek 

Stands for lying, telling unir uths, and in the verbs formed with this stem 
the form proper to the proximate future is used only in profective and pro- 
gressive verbs, wherein it is necessary for the differentiation of tenses. 

hwostsit, hwustsit (hwôn), hwothîstsit tozestsit, lehwostsei, 1, to lie; tell an 
untruth = na -h wostit, hwustsit (hwu), to lie again 

31 
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hwothestsit, hwothîs (thîz), hwo/hîstsei, 1, to set upon lying, to break into 

untruths 
hwûstsei, iozesi sit (lehwo.), hwoihûstsit lozîsisel, lelehwosisel u lehwostsek, 

1 vpr., to go on telling lies, to be lying on = na-hwûstsel, lena-hwozestsit 

(hwotsit), do. again 
nes za ie-hwûst.el, lozestit (lehwo.), ?o-ihûstsit z leio-zîst.el, I vpr., to be 

lying more and more 
lla-hwudastsel, lodîstsit (dî), hwudethastsei, hwode/hû s/sit z lodezastsei, 

lelodesise? , lodesisek, I vpr., to tell stories from end to end, to lie 

without interruptions 

REM. After the experience we have acquired of the evolutional laws 

of the language, it seems almost a waste of time to remark that iozestsit is 

here a contraction of iehwozestsit, in the same way as lot hûsisit is of 

iehwothûsi.it. 

1059. - iso 

lenders the idea of the yellow colour. 

tezso:tso ltezso, 3, to be yellow; to have yellow (with a c.). Adj. ff.: tenezso: 

iso z itenezso, in the face (and sph.) = hwoteltso = bill/so (house, &c.) 

yane-t el/so, 11/, 3, to be yellow (m.) = yano-teitso z nelo-tîliso, do. (pers.). 
Adj. ff. 

utîzso:tso (Ill), iiteihazso, 3, to be yellowish. Adj. ff. 

With the other forms of 629, 674. - iso, or iso, or tse. V. 996, 1010. 

1060. - isul z isul ii tse! 

Indicates smallness. 

essiil:tstil (nistil) z lessul, 1, to be small, little. With ordinary adj. ff. and: 
denîntsiil z ldenîtsul, do. (ring, snare, hoop), fine (print), subtle = na- 
denîtsul, do. again = /zwodînisul, to be small, made up of small timber 
(forest, and vimpers.) = na-hwodîtsul z ?odîtsul, do. again = sdzî ntsul, 
0-1, to be touched; discouraged 

p-huntsul, hwothîtsul z behûtsul, to be tight, close -fitting, small (vestment, 
receptacle) 

ezsul:tsul z lezsul, 3, to be small (with a comparative qualificative); to have 
small (with a c.). Adj. and compar. ff., for which see 862, as well as 
for other prefixes 

1061. - This adjectival verb and its derivatives have a specially inflected 
temporal ending when it is transitional in intent. This we see in: 

essei:isel (In), thîsse? z bessel, 1, to become small, lessen, shrink 
sdzî Inisel, 0-1, to get moved by emotion, to be touched 
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REM. I. - This last expression, as well as sdzl nisul, means literally: 

my heart becomes small, and is small, respectively. Dzî, though the exact 
equivalent of English "heart", is nevertheless quite often used with the sense 
of dispositions, temper. 

REM. II. - Do not fail to note the third person singular in în proper 
to these and similar verbs. 

1062. tuk 

Stands for shortness. 

es/uk (n/uk) ?es/uk, 1, to be short. With adj. ff.: nestuk (nîn) inestuk, to 

have a short head, be brachycephalous = dIn/uk (1., word, song, sound), 
brief = hun/uk lehû/uk, sp. = denln/uk idenîtuk (loop, snare) = 
hwodîntuk Iodutizk (vegetation) 

ez/uk lez/uk, 3, to be short (in comparisons); to have some short (with c.); 
to be shortened. With the adj. and compar. ff. 

dîl/uk, dat idli/uk, 2, to be short (day, night) 
na-di/uk, 1, to be again short = na-nI/uk, do. (sph.) = na-hû/uk (house) = 

na-denî/uk (snare) = na -h wodî/uk (vegetation) 
ha-dIn/uk idîtuk, 1, to be short, close -cropped, close -cut (hair) = hana-d 1/uk, 

do. again 
/ha-ntuk 11/uk, 1, to be a short piece of water = thane-stuk il/uk, do. (pi.) 
ha-dai/uk, de/hal/uk ldîituk, 2, to be short (not deep) speak. of a bay = 

hane-dîl/uk, de/hîltuk, do. (p1.) 
ni-da1tuk, 2, to be short (horizontally: plain) 
na-dat/uk, de/hîl/uk ldîi/uk, 2, to be low (house, tree: the opposite of "tall") 

= nane-dIltuk, do. (p!.) 
thaku-daituk, de/haltuk kelu-dîl/uk, 2, to be short (lake) = thakenu-dîltuk, 

dethll/uk, do. (p!.) 
es/uk z les/uk, 2, to shorten. V. 1018. Adj. ff. V. preceding number 
na-des/uk, dIs (-idal), 2, to reduce the height of 

ha -d enes/uk (nln), nas (nan), 1, to be cropped short, have o's hair cut short 
urwa-daz/uk (dat), de/haztuk, 3, to be neighbouring (i. e. to be near him, 

not far from him) 

REM. - Tha-ntuk means simply the water is short, while thaku-daituk 
(a contraction for thae-hudal/uk) refers implicitly to the surface of the water 
(/ha) on (ke) on which the way is short. 

1063. - tus, tûz, tus, tus z tuz, tus 

From e(uz, peilicle, refers to the same. 

es/us, ls(ûz (yal), 2, to strip, peel (hemp) = na-z!us, 3, do. again 

yane-sus, ses(ûz (ni -yet), 2, do. (sm.) = yanê-es(us, zes/ûz (-et), to be busy 

stripping, &c. 
31* 
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hwosa-sus, stûz (-yal), 2, to take off, withdraw (a pellicle). All these vv. and 

the following take the adj. ff. 

ukwé-nEhes/us, nthîstâz z kwelê-enlhenezes(ûz, 2, to peel (an onion, hence the 

n before the 1h). The following likewise hint at roundness: 

ha-nezûz, nîz (nIl), 3, to get bald 

ha-nestûz, nîs (-mal), 2, to render bald. V. Rem. I = hanepe-nesûz, nîs (nU), 

do. (cpl. and pers.) 
hano-nîiûz z nelo-nîlûz, 3, to be bald (p!.) = Izanena-rhenîlûz, do. again 

ukwè-nthîllus, n1hîiûz, 3, to get peeled (onion) 

REM. 1. - Three morphological points give a good clue to the meaning 

of ha-ne4us and Iw-neztûz: ha, from, off; (ûz, the pellicle, or skin; ne, of a 

rounded object, namely the head; that is, what grew on it is gone off. 

REM. II. Observe in this connection how very precise is the Carrier 

language. A potato, which is itself spheroidal, has a skin, or pellicle, as well 

as the onion. But this essentially adheres to its main body, which is not 

the case with the outside layers of an onion. Therefore, to peel a potato is 

said in Carrier ukwè-enlhestas, enthîs(az, because the operation is performed 

by means of a knife that cuts (-ras). If the potato is boiled, the use of that 

tool is no longer necessary; hence the peeling of such a tuber is then said 

ukwe-/us-nlhestlê: nie, lit. I take off, lhestlê; a rounded object, n; the skin, 

(us; over, kwe; it, u. 

But when it comes to doing the same in connection with what is essentially 

pelliculous, if we may so speak, we have at our disposal a verb whose very 

radical stem is none other than a slight alteration of the name of a pellicle, -tûz. 

uh, uh, uh z uh. Same as tluh, fluO, V. 973. 

ukhwètcen ie-suh, sesw (liyel), 2, to fetter (a horse) 
pekhètcen lene-sw, sesu (ni-yel), 2, do. (cpl.) 

- yah, V. 1066. 

1064. - yaih, yarn, yat, ya = yai, yal. V. 1199. 

Indicates normal human locomotion. 

lhesyaih, 1hîsya (Ihîz), lhîsyal, 1-1, to depart, start, set out = urwe-Ehesyaih, 
to leave, quit, abandon 

esyal, lesesya (lesî), 1hûsya = lezisyal, lelesyal u lesyaih, 1-1 vpr., to be going 
on, proceeding, moving 

wih esyaih (î), esya(în), ilhasyal, 1-1, to supplant; to arrive in time, 
unexpected, at the proper moment (relatively to somebody, u-) = hwoeih 
esyaih, do. (without that reference) 

nesya (nîn), lhîsyal, 1-1, to get, arrive, reach (with a qualificative: et nInya; 
he got there 
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uzesyaih (u.yaih), uzesya (uz), utlzasyal, ôsya, 1-1, to arrive, reach, attain (a 

place different from that of the speaker) 
hwê-syaih (-nyaih), sya (-înya), the rest as thesyaih, 1-1, to go away, get off 
hwosa-syaih, sya (înya), 1-1, to arrive, come (to the place of speaker: the 

opposite of the preceding) 
peke-syaih, ö-sya (ké-în), 1-1, to intervene against 
nê-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya (nîn), thîsyal ii nê-syaih, l-1 vd., to stop, pause 
ztrwe-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya (nîn), lhîsyat lezesyai, lesyal ii rwesyaih, l-1 

vd., to accost, approach, draw near 
pe-nîsyat: nan, tenîsya (nîz), nthûsyw lnezîsyal, leinesyal i pe-Ienesyaih, l-1 

vpr., to be following 
na-sesyailz, sesya (sI), thîsyah, 1-1, to arrive with the intention of leaving the 

same day 
uta-syaih, sya (In), 1-1, to stop physically, by walking, butting against 
/zokwenkè-esyaih, esya (In), itliasyal, 1-1, to arrive, get at a "brulé" 
urwe sûha-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya (ntn), thîsyal ii ha-syaih, l-1 vd., to arrive 

in time for 

1065. - All these verbs can be made transitive, or causative, by being 
invested with the second conjugation, and passive by putting them in the third, 
and the same can generally be said of the verbs of human locomotion which are 
to follow. 

thesyaih, thîsya (yethîl), 2-1, to take away, take off, cause to depart = urwe- 
thesyaih, to cause (c.) to leave 

thezyaih, thîzya (thî!), 3-1, to be taken off (walking) 
esyal (ylt), lesesya (iiye!), 2-1 vpr., to be leading, conducting, taking, cause (a 

pers.) to walk 
ezyal, lesezya (lei), 3-1, to be led on (walking), conducted 
nîzyal, lenîzya (lêinîl), nthîzyai, 3-1, to mislead, misconduct, vt. 
pe-nîsyai:nãn, pele-nîsya (ye! e-nîz), nthûsya, l-1 vpr., to be following 
hwê-syaih, sya (-yaiya), 2-1, to take away, lead off (pers. walking) 
hwê-zyailz, zya (-Il), 3-1, to be taken away (walking) 
hwosa-syai/z, sya (-yal), 2-1, to bring (pers. walking), cause to arrive, to 

come (do.) 
Izwosa-zyai/z, zya, 3-1, to be made to arrive, to be brought (walking) 
kè-dezyaih, dîzya (-idîl), de! hizyat, 3-1, to delegate (lit, to cause c. to go in 

o's own place: hé and third conjugation here denotive of reflexiveness) 

1066. - The continuative form of these verbs gives them the ending of the 
past for the affirmative present, while the corresponding tense of the negative 
is in -yerh. 

ne-sya (ni-), sesya (sI), thîsyal, nô-sya lezesyerh, lesyal, l-1, to walk 
ne-sya (ni -yet), sesya (ni -yet), 2-1, to lead, cause to walk (a babe, &c.) 



ne-zya, sezya (-tya), 3-1, to be conducted, led, made to walk 

nelsé-sya, sesya (sel) z lezesyerh, 2-1, to flee, fly, run away. V. Rem. I 

ulene-desya, dIs (dîz) z ldezesyerh, 1-1, to go and meet without finding 

horwene-sya (ni-), sesya (-sI), l-1, to give a banquet = urwene-sya (ni-), do. 

to, to banquet, entertain at table 

pepene-sya (ni-), sesya (sI), 1-1, to butt against several persons 

REM. I. - Nelsë-esya means to run away only in a figurative sense. It is 

literally the equivalent of: to walk out of fear. The idea of "running" is 

rendered by another stem (V. 666). 

REM. II. -A few verbs of human locomotion, on the contrary, take a final 

h for all their tenses when not pluralitive, thus: 

pe-syah, sesyah (sI), thîsyah, pô-syah, 1-1, to walk up against, butt, strike, 

knock against with o's own body 

thenne-syah (ni-), sesyah (si), thîsyah, 1-1, to take a bath 

1067. - Indepedently of nelsè-esya, which is an incorporating word, yaih, 

ya is made to form quite a number of special compound verbs not detailed 

above, as, for instance, those which incorporate a root and whose pronominal 

crement is generally in d- (most of which will be found enumerated in our 

chapter on incorporation), as well as others whose prefixed element confers 

on them a particular meaning. It may suffice for the present to quote: 

cen dîzyal: dat, lecen-dîzya (dît), dethûzya z ldezîzyal, lecen-idezyal ii lecen- 

dezyaih, 3-1 vpr., to be walking on singing = nacen-dîzyal:dal, fenacen- 

dîzya (dît), do. again 
lêkena-sel-dethezyaih, thîzya (1h11), 3-1, to start going to and f ro while crying 

out, shouting 
Iha-delhesyaih, lhîsya (thî.), 1-1, to wade off, start wading 

natha-desyaih (din), dis (dIn), delhasyal, l-1, to wade across 

yuyu.-dîzya (dît), daz (dat), delhazyal z idezezyerh, 3-1, to walk whistling 

khêt-ôzyal (p1. rhôltel), lekhêt-uzezya (-ûi), ulhazyal, uthôzya z luzazyal, 

lek/zêt-lûzyal ii lekhêl-ûzyaih, 3-1 vpr., to be on the way to the market, to 

be going on to traffic 

nakhêl-ôzya, uzezya (-ut), ulhazyal z luzezyerh, 3-1, to be trodding o's way to 

the market 

1068. - Among the many other compounds of human locomotion which 

can be found with the same stem, some of which do not seem to express locomo- 

tion in English are: 

ke-lhesyaih, l-1, to dismount (immed. after a c.) 

pe-desyaih, dîsya (dan), l-1, to drop (an obj.) on the way 

na-desyaih, dIs (-idIl), 2-1, to turn to another side 
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na-rhendenesyaih, nlsya (nîz), rhedenlhîsyal ?ondenezesyai, l-1, to retrace o's 

steps, turn back 
hwoiena-syaih, sya (-yal), 2-1, to lead down (a mountain) 
unê-desyaih (yenê-dîi), dIs (dal), 2-1, to divert, dispel the tedium of, cheer up, 

amuse = nena-dezyaih (dli), dîz (dli), 3-1, do. again 
nêna-dezyaih (dli), dîz (dli), 3-1, to divert, amuse o. s. 

ulqaz nê-desyaih, dIs (dIn), dethasyai, 1-1, to rebel, revolt, rise, against 
tepê-nesyaih (-ml), nîsya' (-man), thîsyai peiê-nezesyai, l-1, to bother, annoy 

by freq. approaching 
ute-tlsyailz (tî.), Ils (lîz), Ielhasyal z llezîsyai, l-1, to meet face to face on the 

way 
uta-sesyaih (yea-syaih), sesya (-sI), thîsyai, 1-1, to overtake 
pêho-dîzyal: dal, lepêho-dîzya (dli), deIhûzya pêio-dezlzyai ii iepêho-dezyaih, 

3-1, to make a drive (after game) 
spa Ithana-rhItel, ithalena-rheztil, rhelizûtil z ierhîslei, 0-1, to confound (more 

than two pers.). V. 1051. 

REM. I. - This last verb is a progressive one in the plural. Should only 
two persons be meant, it will have to be changed to: lthana-rhles, Ithalena- 
rhezaz, iIhana-rhethîes, ilhana-rhethûas z lerhîses. 

REM. 11. - These verbs express locomotion in Carrier, though their 
English equivalents are sometimes far from evoking such an idea. The same 
must be said of two others (without mentioning their derivatives) which are 
of even more common use. 

pê-desyaih (yê-dî), dîsya (dIn), dethasyal, l-1, to dispute, quarrel with = 
ê-desyaih (dl), do. somebody 

pê-nesyaih (yê-nyaih), nesya (-nîn) z iezesyai, l-1 vd., to fight, scuffle with = 
ê-nesyaih (-nyailz), do., vint. 

1069. -yaih, yai, yaih, yaih z yai. V. 1191. 

Renders the concept of grilling or being grilled. 

iesyaih, tlsyai (ye/Il), 2, to grill, broil, toast. With adj. and i. f f.: e/esyaih z 

iêtezesyai, do. sg, vint. = /enesyaih, nîs (yet enli), do. (csph.) = ete- 

nesyaih, do. sg sph. 
/enezyaih, nlz (nIl), 3, to grill (the wrong one), and repent, verr. = /sè 

tenezyaih, to broil through fear. Adj. ff. 

de/hesyai/z, thIs (yedethîi), 2, to start broiling, grilling 
tesyaih (ye/li), ietîsyai (iêitîi), let hûsyaih ii le/esyamh, 2 vpr., to be grilling on. 

Adj. ff.: Ienesyaih (yelenîi), ielenîsyai (iêilenli), do. (csph.) 

yane-desyaih (nê-idei), dIs (dli), 2, to grill (cm.). Adj. ff., which all other 

verbs take also 



hwê-ndenesyai (-indenîl), denthasyaih, 2, to commence grilling 

nê-desyaih (dli), 2, to stop grilling 
urwa-uzasyaih (yera-ôl), uzasyai (-6/), utlzasyaih, 2, to leave without grilling 

= urwanê-uzasyaih (-6/), do. (cpi.) = urwa-udasyaih (-udal), do. (cl.) = 
urwa-unasyaih (unal), do. (csph.) 

tîzyai, tãnyai ltîyai, 1, to be grilled 
hwê-ndenînyai, denthayaih, 1, to commence grilling, vunip. 

urwa-udaiyai, udethayaih, 1, to be left without being grilled (1.) = urwanê- 

udazyai, do. (p1.) 

skë-detheyaih, thîzyai se1ê-dethesyai, 0-1, to burn, grill o's clothes. V. Rem. 

All of which can take the adjectival forms. 

REM. -Skë-detheyaih means literally: on me, ské (for ske); something 

(e replaced by stop) starts to burn without flame, grill, detheyaih. 

1070. - SYN. - Tes, te and yaih, yai both connote the effect of too 

strong, or too near, fire on the make-up of something. But the former refers 

chiefly, though not necessarily, to a comestible substance, the whole of which, 

inside as well as outside, feels the effect of fire, while with the latter it is the 

outside alone which is thereby affected, and that in a more thorough manner 
than is indicated by lès, lê. 

Thus an Indian pan -cake (Fr. galette) can be said to be tîzyai, grilled, 
without being se/ê, cooked, and vice versâ, though, in some cases, the Carriers 
might use both terms indifferently one for another, there being between their 
meaning less difference than there is between our own words grilled and 
cooked. This last is much vaguer in import than corresponding se/ê, inasmuch 
as the native word denotes the direct effect of fire on something, without the 
agency of water, as when one cooks by boiling, though grease or fat may 
occasionally be used. 

1071. - yan, yan, yii, yi = yan, yil yih 

A variation of qan (766) called for by the third conjugation, and as such 
referring to old age. 

na-unazyan, unthazyll, unôzyil = lunezazyan, 3, to shrink through age, to get 
shrivelled up 

tsè-dezyan, dîzyan, 3, to assume, put on a big voice (like that of an old man) 
nêtsè-dîzyan, 3, to cease putting on a big voice (Isé) 
tsèhwê-ndenezyan (nIl), denthazyan, 3, to get a big voice (on reaching the age 

of adolescence) 

1072. - yel 

The permansive form of 1088, denotes the white colour as a standing hue. 
V. Rem. 



ezyel (lye!) z lezyel, 3, to be white. With adj. ff.: nezyel (net), nîz (nIl) 
lnezyel, do. in the face (and sph.) = delyel (1.) = hwolyel (sp.), as do 
the other verbs 

unezyel (nIl), unazyel, unthazyei z limez ye!, 3, to be whitish 
With the other prefixal and comparative forms of 629, 674. 
REM. - The verb ezyel applies also to the human hair, when it is the 

equivalent of our blonde, fair. - yel, a pluralitivo-continuative form explained and exemplified under 
1087. 

1073. - yen, yin, yen, yen yen, yil ii yih. V. 1193. 
The possessive of cen, song, magic, this root stands for the latter in the 

formation of verbs. 

tesyen, tîsyin ltesyen, 1, to be endowed with magic powers, to be under magic 
tesyen (ye/el), tîs (ye/al), 2, to endow with magic powers 
tezyen, tîzyin, 3, to receive (in the past: to have received) magic powers 

1074. yerh. V. 1201; also 1076. 
Expresses something like personal carefulness, affectation or sparing, or 

refers to bodily comfort. 

iirwa-udesyerh (dl), das (dan), udethasyerh z iêudesyerh, 1, to take care of, 
watch over (lest it be touched); pet, fondle 

Isen rha-udesyerh (-yiidî), 1, to spare, economize 
ta-ûsyerh, ôs (-yOn), uthasyerlz = lûsyerlz, 1, to coddle, pet; nurse 
ta-ûzyerh, 3, to be coddled, nursed 
thé-udesyerh (-yudî), das (-yudãn), udet/zasyel, 1, to keep as a recluse. V. Rem. 
/a-udesyer/z (-yudîi), das, mmd et hasyerh, 2, to render effeminate, sensual, 

voluptuous 
sdzî udethesyerh (yudethî), Ihas (than), udedethasyerh z ludelhesyerh, L, to 

keep a check on o. s. 

séni udedesyerh (dl), das (dan), udedethasyerh z ludedesyerh, 1, to collect o. s., 
commune with o. s. 

nrwa-tsen-ûsyerh, Os (On), uthasyerh z iûsyerh, 1, to spare 

REMARK the thé- expressive of exit in thé -udesyerh. 

1075. yet ii yek 
The possessive of cet, scar, this refers thereto. 

/esyet, Ils (tan), 1, to have a scar, be scarred = tenesyet, nîs (nan), do. in the 
face, on the head 

yano-tîzyet z nelo-tîyet, 1, to be all scarred = yano-tenîzyet, do. in the face 
tesye/, Ils (ye/at), 2, to give a scar, to scar = tenesyet, nîs (yetenal), in the 

face = na-tezyet, tîz (-iII!), 3, do. again 
yanepe-/esyet, tîs (/11), 2, to scar (cm.) = yanepe-tenesyet, in the face 
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ke-ndenesyet (nîn), nîs (nan), 1, to have a scar across the nose. V. Rem. II 

ke-ndenesyet (kë-idenîi), nîs (-idenal), 2, to give a scar across the nose 

ededezyet, dîz (dii), 3, to make a scar on o. s., to scar o. s. = edenezyel, nîz 

(nIl) z lêdenezezyet, do. on the face = na-dedezyel, to scar o. s. 

lo-lelyef, Eli z ielo-leIyet, 3, to scar o. an. = io-nienelyel, in the face = lena- 

rhenlenelyel, do. again. V. Rem. III 
iîzyeE, 3, to have received a scar = tenîzyel, in the face 

REM. I. - This stem is none other than that of 1094, which adds an idea 

of transition to the concept expressed by the foregoing. 

REM. II. - Ke-ndenesyet is another good illustration of the preciseness of 

the Carrier language. The prefix ke- indicates a cut that divides in two; on 

the other hand, the n of nes shows that this affects a speroidal complement. 

But as this complement, namely the human face, is too big to be understood 

as being cut asunder by a mere scar, it follows that the verb wherein we 

have such significant elements must refer to the nose, which alone can be 

cut across, and is to be found on a rounded surface. 

REM. III. - Lo-teiyeE is a contraction of le-rheleiyet. Hence it becomes 

iena-rhetelyet for the iterative. 

-yë, V. 1083, also 1078. 

yëh, ya, playing. V. 1162. 

yëh (or yih), ya. V. 1080. 

1076. - yëh, yai, yii, yil (or yëh) z ye, yil ii yih 

Indicates growth. 

nthesyéh, nlhîsyai (nthîz) z lenthenezesyè, lenlhesyil, 1, to grow off, start 
growing (said also of the moon) 

nîsyil: nan, ienîsyai (nîz), nhûsyéh z lnezîzyil, leinesyil it lenesyih, 1 vpr., to 

be growing, increasing in size 
nesyèh (ne), nîsyai (nîz), 1, to grow (pers.) 
nesyèh, nîsyai (yenal), 2, to bring up, rear (lit, cause to grow) 
edenezyèh, nîzyai (nIl), 3, to rear o. s. 
hwê-nesyèh, nesyai (nîn), 1, to begin to grow, vint. 
nê-nesyai (nîn), 1, to cease growing 
ke-nîsyéh, nîsyai (-nm), 1, to reach maturity (pers.) 
#'èna-neiyèh, nîiyai = lnelyé, 3, to grow a new fur (game) 
yano-neyèh, nî.yai, 1, to all grow (pers.) 

REM. - At least one verb of growth, together with its derivatives, has 
all its tenses in -yerh, and as it is morphologically of a negative make-up, it 
has no grammatical negative. This is: 

/se-nezesyerh (-ne.), nthezîsyerh, 1 virr., to be of slow growth (pers.) 
Ise-nezesyerh (Esè-înel), 2, to cause (c.) to grow slowly 
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1077. - Such verbs of growth as refer to plants, trees, &c. are normally 

in the second conjugation instead of the first. 
ha-nelyèh, nuiyai, nthîlyil, 2, to grow (vegetation) 
nilyil, lenîlyai, nthûlyéh lnîlyil, ielnîiyil it lenelyih, 2 vpr., to be growing on 

(plant) en le-nîiyil, lenîlyai, 2 vpr., to be prolific (plant) 
hwonfhelyèh, hwonthîiyai z ionthelyë, 2, to start growing, to grow off (field, 

vegetation in gen.) 
ukwena-ndenelyèh, nîlyai, denthîlyèh, 2, to creep up, on 
hwonîlyil, ionîlyai, hwonthûlyèh z lonîiyil, 2 vpr., to be growing on (field, &c.) 
ikè-neiyèh, nîlyai, nûlyil = inelyé, 2, to fork in growing: tree, plant 
auh na-nîlyil, lena-nîlyai, nthûlyèh lnîlyil ii lena-neiyih, 2 vpr., to grw 

around, spirally (speak. of plants) 
ha-nesyèh, nîsyai (-mal), 2, to grow, cultivate, cause to grow (cereals, &c.) 
yenkha ne-nîlyèh, nîlyai, nthalyil, 2, to creep, trail (plant) 

REM. I. - All the verbs of growth are in n-. 
REM. II. - En le-nIlyil means literally: it is growing, nîlyil; progres- 

sively, le; away, more, that is in larger numbers, en. 
REM. III. - Note the few futures in -yéh, instead of -yil. They connote a 

permanent condition by opposition to a transition from one state to another. 

1078. - The affirmative present of the continuative verbs of growth is in 
-yè, and the corresponding negative tense in -yerh, while all the tenses of the 
pluralitive are in -yë. 
sa ne-neiyë, nîlyè, nlhîiyil z lnîlyerh, 2, to be late, tardy, of slow growth = 

a ne-neiyè, to be early (plant, fruit, tuber) 
ikëne-nelyè, ntlzîlyè, 2, to fork (plants, trees) 
ukwenanê-endenelyé, nîlyé, edenuJzîiyé, 2, to creep up, on (m. plants) 
lkène-nesyé, nîsyë (nê-inîl), 2, to cause (c.) to fork (cpl.) 

REM. I. - The same form of the present in -yerh obtains for the negative 
of kèna-nelyélz, to reproduce itself (speak. of plants), which then becomes 
kèna-lnîiyerh, and is analyzed: to grow, nelyéh; again, na; like one's self, ke. 

REM. II. - Because of its signification, at least one other verb of growth 
naturally keeps the usitative form of its stem. This is: 

Izwoneiyih, nalyih, nthîlyih, 2, to be fertile (field, land, that is, to "usually 
grow" well) 

REM. III. - This reminds us that one verb of growth applying to plants 
is in the first conjugation. It is: 

ha-niyéh, nîzyai, nlhîyèh, 1, to grow, be susceptible of growing (seed) 

1079. - yih 

A possessive form of cih, life, denotes salvation, and is akin to qUi (781) 
as yan is to qan. 
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esyilz, sesyili (yetyih) tezesyih, 2, to save; rescue = esyih, ezesyih (et), to b 

a saviour, vint. 
yanepe-syih, zesyi/z (-tyih), 2, to save (cm. and pers.) = yanê-esyih, zesyih (-et) 

netê-zesyih, to be a saviour of many p. 

ededezyih, edezezyih (ededet) iêdedezezyih, 3, to save o. s. = na-dedezyih, do. 

te-rhelyih, rhetyih, to -I hîlyih, 3, to save o. an. 

REM. - For the sake of differentiating the past from the present, some 

of the verbs which take this stem have their former tense in -yiz instead of 

-yih. Ex.: 

yanepe-zesyili (-tyih), zesyiz (-iyiz), 2, to save, deliver (cm. and pers.) 

yanenape-zezyih (-lyih), zezyiz (-tyiz), do. again 

1880. - yih (or yëh), ya, yii, yi yi, yil. V. 2202, also 1607. 

Stands for a more or less formal utterance, pronouncement, or some force - 

fui use of the voice. 

rhesyih, rhîsya (rhãn), rhethîsyit, rhûsyit iozesyi, terhesyil (terhî), F, to speak 

loudly, to cry out, shout, exclaim = pet resyih, to curse, swear against. 

V. Rem. 
uwe-rhesyih, rhîsya (yeke-rhãn), /vo-Ihîsyii, 1, to interrupt (a pers.). V. Rem. 

Isenê-rhesyih, rhîs (rhãn), 1, to warm up (in o's speech) = Isenê-rlzesyih, rhîs 
(rheyal), 2, to cause to warm up (do.) 

nes pêpe-rhesvih, 1, to arouse, stir up (a lazy party). V. Rem. VI (1081) 
uI.qaz êrhesyih = têrhezesyi, 1, to excuse from = ulqaz hwê-rhesyih, do. 

rhîsyit: rhãn, tozesya (terhêz), rheIhûsyë tozîsyil, telerhesyil ii terhesyih, 
1 vpr., to pronounce, recite, talk on = utsâ rhîsyit:rhãn, to forestall 
(orally) = upa rhîshyit:rhân, to lead, direct orally, help (with a word 
one forgets while reciting), to prompt; dictate to 

en te-rhîsyii:rhãn, 1, to prolong o's speech 
nés howo-rhîsyit:rhat, tozesya (terhet), 2 vpr., to predict, prognosticate, 

foretell (him). V. Rem. 
na-rhésyih, rhîsya (rhêz), rheihîsyih, 1, to give o's word, to take the pledge, 

commit o. s. (to, horwe) 
panes ha-rhesyih, rhîsya (rhêz), rhellzîsyit, 1, to take down one peg or two 

hwotsepê-rhesyih (yê-rhe), rhîsya (rhêz), rhelhîsyéh, 1, to encourage to 

upa na-rhesyih, rhezésya (r/zêz), 1, to pronounce the sentence of, decide, judge 
hwolsepê-rhenîsyit: nat (rhêinîi), tepê-rhenîsya (rhêinî?), rhenthûsya lone- 

zîsyil, letenesyil ii tepê-rhenésyih, 2 vpr., to be encouraging, exhorting, 
inciting to 

(a-rhezesyih (rhes), rhezesya (rhêz), 1, to make o. s. hoarse, strain o's voice 
Isifren nêpê-rhenesyih, rhenîsya (rhêinît), rhenthasyit = petê-rhenezesyi, 2, to 

rectify; pacify = Isihen nêpê-rhenîzya (nIl), rhenthazyil = pelê-rhenezez- 
yerh, 3, to be pacified 
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/ranPpêpo-nesyih, nîsya (nIt), nihasyil rielo-nezesyi, 2, to reconcile together 
koh pê-rhudenesyih (rheyudenel), nas (nal), denthasyil, nôsyit pelê-rhudene- 

zesyi, 2, to moderate, keep back 
hwona-rhedîsyit:dãn, lodîsya (dîz), rhedethûsyit ?odezîsyil, 1 vpr., to be 

tortuous, involved in o's talk, to evade the question 
tha-hwodesyéh, dîsya (dan'), 1, to talk at random, to babble, prattle, blab, jabber 
1ë-tozesyi, lerhesyil, 1, to shorten o's speech, leave it unfini'shed (vneg.: I do 

not utter to a finish, lit, to maturity, the maximum, ké) 

1081. - These verbs would seem to be about the most difficult, because 
the most irregular, of all the Carrier verbs. It would be hard to put real order 
in what seems to be little better than a chaotic jumble. The following remarks 
may nevertheless somewhat help the student. 

REM. I. - First of all, none will fail to see that all those verbs of utterance 
contain the rhe- element before their pronominal crement. 

REM. Ii. A few of them keep the stem of the present even for the 
proximate future. In this connection, bear these two points in mind: such a 
case generally betrays an idea of permanency, while the common future of the 
progressive verbs usually takes the stem of the past. Then, again, one of those 
verbs has its negative present in -yerh because of its being passive. 

REM. Ii!. - It will have struck the student that some verbs of the first 
conjugation have the third person of their preterite in rhêz, and others have 
it in rhãn, though both kinds are similarly built. No reason is known for this 
particularity. 

REM. IV. - Lozesya is, of course, a contraction of lerhezesya, lozesyi of 
/erhezesyi, rhudenesyih of rheendenesyih, nkwo-thîsyil of ukwe-rhethîsyil and 
tranepêpo-nesyih of iranepê'pe-rhenesyih. 

REM. V. - As to the strictly literal meaning of the foregoing verbs, in 
very few cases only does it absolutely coincide with that of the verbs which we 
give as English equivalents. Witness the last in our list, of which we give a 
brief analysis. 

REM. Vi. - Pet rhesyih means literally: I cry out with; utqaz êrhesyih, 
I pronounce against (inclusion); nes pêpe-rhesyih, I speak to him (or them, 
pe) forward, in advance; upa na-rhesyih, I pronounce formally for (or about) 
him; hwotse pê-rhesyih, I speak (favourably) toward; tsihen nêpê-rhenesyih, 
I speak finally (ne) so as to get right (tsifren), and koh pê-rhudenesyih, I 

speak, reason, back, koh. 
REM. VII. - Finally, let it not be forgotten that, through the tendency 

of the language to change owing to the diversity of origin of those who speak 
it even at Fort St. James, yih is yèh and rhîs, rhês to many coiitemporaneous 
Carriers. 

1082. - This important stem also gives rise to a number of profective 
and defective verbs, as follows. 
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(hwez) rhethesyih, rhe/hîsya (thîz), rhethûsyb lolhezesyi, 1, to express O. S. 

(thus) = u/he rhelhesyih, to set upon reciting (with e.) = hwol.qa rhe- 

/hesyih, to protest against = uthes rhethesyih, to omit, pass over (in re- 

citing) 
hwo/se pê-rhenesyih (yê-rheyen), rhenesya (-rhêinîn), rhûsyit lozesyi ii 

rhesyih, 1 vd., to exhort, incite, urge to; advise counsel; condemn, sentence, 

to = hwez pê-rhenesyih, vd., do. 

hwot gaz pê-rhenesyih (-rhi ye!), rhenesya (r/zinî!), rhethîsyil, 2 vd., to 

dissuade from, forewarn against = hwot gaz pê-rhenesyih (yê-rheyen), 

1 vd., do. 
ira nê-rhenesyih (-rhenyih), rhenesya (rhenîn), rhethasyil lozesyi, 1 vd., to 

negotiate, treat (an affair) 
nes nê-rhenesyih (-rhenyih), 1 vd., to pause (in o's speech) 

pêni tha-rhenesyih (rhenyih), rhethasyii, 1 vd., to embroil, embarras, confuse 

(by o's talk) 
lipa isi/ren nê-rhenesyih (-rhenyih), rhethasyil, 1 vd., to justify, vindicate 

upa !tsë-rhezesyih (rhe.), rhezesya (rhêz), rhethîsyii, 1 vd., to refute 

1083. - The termination of these verbs is in -yê for all the tenses except 

the past, whenever they contain the continuative particle ne-. 

ne-rhesyè, no-zesya (ne-rhêz), no-thîsyé, 1, to pass judgment, pronounce def I- 

nitely (upon, horwe, a subject) = utqaz ne-rhesyé, to except, count out 

= iliz ne-rhesyê, to be absolute, positive, inflexible, inexorable = pê 

ne-rhesyë, to say, utter, pronounce, vt. V. Syn. next number 

hun/si thenne-rhesyè, no-zesya (rhêz), 1, to say bad words 

hokhwe-rhesyè, khwo-zesya (khwe-rhêzya), khwo-thîsyil ozesyé, 1, to discuss 

(a question) 
hwãtrauh no -1 esyê, tîsya (lIz) ne10-1ezesyè, 1, to elude the question 

hokwene-rhesyê, nozesya (ne-rhi), no-1hîsyê, 2, to parley, confer, give o's 

opinion, opine 

REM. - No-zesya, it is scarcely necessary to remark, is a contraction of 

ne-rhezesya as no1hîsyè is of ne-rhethîsyê, &c. 

1084. - SYN. - Ni, ni; thih, Ihek; yih, ya are distinguished by well- 

defined differences, though these verbal stems have between themselves an 

undoubted family air. The first expresses diction pure and simple; the second 

prolonged utterance, that is speech or talk, and the third a formal utterance 

or qualified diction. Thus the Carriers say: i/o rhernii pê no-zesya, I said one 

word (lit, one word with I pronounced), while desni is the exact equivalent of 

to say, and yet it could not go with such a complement. 
From a grammatical standpoint, desni is a primary verb, which cannot 

be made to form compounds in the same manner as the adjectival verbs. This 

cannot be said of yasthek, or rhesyih, rhenesyih. The first of these two last 
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is irregular in its prefix, when this is in z; the second in its third persons 
and stems. 

1085. - yih, yin, yi, yin yi, yil 

Stands for picking or plucking berries, or fruit. Always with cremental n-. 
unesyin (yune), nas (nan), tint has yil, 1, to pick = unesyin, tinas (unãn) = 

êunezesyin, to pick berries 
unthesyih, unt/ilsyin (thîz), unthasyit, 1, to leave, depart for berry picking 
unasyit, têunasyin (naz), unthôsyin lêunezasyil, leêunasyi1 ii têunesyih, 1 vpr., 

to be picking berries 
hwê-unesyin (nîn), 1, to commence picking berries 
nê-unesyin (nîn), 1, to stop picking berries 
urwê-unîsyih (nîn), unîsyin (nîn), unthasyll urwelê-unezesyi, 1, to pick off 

(a tree, one fruit) 
REM. - Note the n expressive of roundness in all those verbs. 

1086. - yii, yel, yet, yi yil, ye it yei. V. 1194. 

Refers to the outward motion of a liquid as being caused by human agency. 
thesyil, thîsyel (yethîz), 1, to cause to spurt, gush = ethesyit lêthezesyi1, do., 

vint. 
ha-syil, syel (-yan), 1, to extract, cause to gush off (immed. after c.) 
pê-syil, syel (yê-în), 1, to pour in (a receptacle) = pê-esyi/, Isyel lbzesyil, 

do. sg 
hwê-syll, syel (-yan), 1, to throw away (liquid) 
na-desyil, dIs (-idîz), 1, to spill 
hwosa-syil, syel (-yãn), 1, to bring, cause to come (a spurting liquid) 
eé-esyU, Is (In), ithasyei, 1, to cast in a mould, after a model (ké), to mould 

after sg 
howë-syit, syel (In), thlsyei, 1, to pour on, spill on 
urwa-(i)desyit (yera-idl), dlsyel (-idîz), dethasyel = lê(i)dezesyil, 1, to pour on, 

spill on. 

With the forms of 563-70, 790, 839. These can also occasionally take the 
adj. ff. 

For Syn. V. 1106. 

1087. - The continuative and the pluralitive of the above and similar 
verbs keep the ending of the past for all the tenses. 

ne-syel, sesyel (ni-yez), nô-syel, 1, to cast, melt (metal) = nê-esyel, zesyel (-ez) 
netê-zesye1, to be a foundry man, do foundry work. With adj. ff.: ne- 

desyel, dlsyel (nê-idlz), to cast (cl.) = nb-desyel, do., vint. = ne-nesyel, do. 
(csph.) = n&-nesyel, vint. = ne-hwos yet, no-zesyel, no-thlsyel - tozesyel, 
do. (a surface, &c.) 
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yane-syel, sesyei (ni-yez), Ehîsyei, 1, to cast, melt (cm.) = yatzê-esyel, zesyel 

(-ez), vint, with adj. ff. 
nane-desyel, dIs (nê-idîz), 1, to spill in several places = nanê'-desyei z neiê'- 

dezesyei, do., vint. 

1088. - The verbs indicating the casting of metals, or pouring of liquids, 

are in the first conjugation. With the second or third, the same stem yields the 

transitional or causative form of 1072. 

esyil (yli), esyei (yal), Ehasyel z ezesyii, iesyel ii îsyei, 2, to whiten, make white 

= esyil (li), es (ai), ilhasyei z ?ê'zesyil, do. sg, vint. With adj. 1f.: desyil 

(yedîi), desyei (yedal), delhasyel, do. (cl.) = nesyil (yenîi), do. (csph.) = 
hwosyil (hwul), hwôsyel (hwôi) z iozesyil (a surface), and the mt. ff.: 

edesyil (dli), &c. 
ezyil (11), ezyel (11), ilhazyei z ?ezezyil, 3, to get white, to whiten, vint. = nezyil 

(nil), nezyei (nIl), nlhazyel, do. in the face dîiyil, do. (tree, &c.) = 
hwuiyii, hwolyei, hwothalyei, do. (sky, surface) = pê-hwuiyii (inside of 

coat, kettle, &c.) 
ededezyil (dli), dezyei (dli), ededelhazye? z iê'dedezezyil, 3, to whiten o. s. = 

na'-dedezyii, do. = edenezyil (nIl), nezyel (nIl), edenthazyel, do. in the 

face = na'-denezyii (nIl), do. 

ie-rhîlyii, rhîlyei, rhilhalyel, 3, to whiten o. an. = io-nîlyii, nîlyel, nthaiyei, do. 

in the face 
anesyil (yanli), unesyel (yunîl), unihasyei, 2, to render whitish = unîsyii, 

unasyel (yunai), do. in the face 

With the compar. ff. and prefixes of 629, 674, 862. 

1089. - yin, without any temporal permutations except for the usitative 

Represents the sharpness of a cutting tool. 

rhenleyin, El z ontîyin ii rhenteyih, 1, to be sharp, cutting 
rhehwê-ntenînyin, lenthayin, 1, to commence being sharp 
nê-rhenEînyin, 1, to cease being sharp 
alla rhontînyin, rhonlelhayin z lontlyin, 1, to be pointed 
sêni rhenllnyin, rhetenlhîyin, 0-1, to be perspicacious, keen -witted (lit, my mind 

is sharp); wide awake, smart 

REM. f. - Rlwntînyin is a contraction of rhe-hwontînyin, demanded by 

la denotive of surface. 

REM. II. - It would seem as if these words were improperly formed, some 
being in -tIn instead of El for no apparent cause, while in rhe-hwê-ntenînyin we 

have the particle denotive of beginning inserted after the rhe- element, instead 
of preceding the same, as it should normally do judging by the negative of 

rhenteyin: lontlyin, not rhe-ientesyin, its proper negative according to the make- 
up of the inceptive verbs. 
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1090. - yin, yin, yi, yin yin, yil ii yih 

This connotes station, the act of standing up. 
sesyin (.yin), esyin (In), ihîsyil lesyin, lesyil ut esyih, 1l42 = skwei.i pê 

sesyin (.yin), to kneel down (lit. I stand on the head of my knees) 
lei ye-desyin (dIn), dIs (dan), deihlsyin, 1142, to stand in the smoke, to be 

fumigated 
hwone-syin, sesyin (se), ihîsyin, 1142, to loiter, lounge about (standing) 
khè-nesyin (-inîn), nas (-man), nihasyil, ll42, to lean, stand against (a 

wall, &c.) 
sesyin (yet), esyin (yal), 2142, to keep standing, post, station 
lei ye-desyin (yê-idîl), dIs (-ida!), deihîsyin, 2_142, to fumigate, smoke, Vt. 
khè-nesyin (-mli), nas, nihasyil, 2l42, to lean up against 
khé-nezyin (nIl), nihazyil, 3l42, to get set standing up against 
cen dizyin (dît), dazyin (dal), deihazyin Idezyin, idezyil t dezyih, 3-14, to 

sing standing = na-cen-dîzyin (dît), do. again 
REM. I. -A number of these proximate futures are without the yil which 

characterizes them. This comes from the permansive, or continuative, idea which 
generally goes with the concept of station, standing. 

REM. II. - As will appear when we come to treat in full of these parti- 
cular verbs, their pluralitive form is grammatically quite irregular: no-dîlya for 
rhezyin; no-deihalyal for rheihîyil, &c. Rhezyin and rheilyil are also good 
Carrier, but they merely denote number, not place, and as such they do not call 
to mind the crowd implied by no-dîlya (for ne-rhedllya). 

1091. - yis, without Variations 

Is the possessive of cis, wart, and refers thereto. V. 1196. 

iesyis, ils (ian), 1, to have a wart = lenesyis, nls (nan), do. in the face 
yano-ilzyis nelo-ilyis, 1, to have warts, be warty (m. pers.) 
iesyis, ils (ye/al), 2, to give a wart = ienesyis, nîs (na!), do. in the face 
iezyis, lIz (ill), 3, to receive a wart (in the past: to have been given a wart) = 

ienezyis, nîz (nIl), in the face 
yanepe-tesyis, ils (III), 2, to give warts (to m. p.) = yanê-tesyis, do., vint. = 

yanepe-nienesyis, nls (nIl), do. in the face 

1092. - yis, yez, yes, yis yiz, yes tu yes. V. 1196 

Indicates fracture in the doing. 

ke-nnesyis (d-yeiiyis), nnesyez (ké-inin), ihîsyes, 
break asunder, fracture 

nê-esyi.s, lsyez (-yan), 1, to fracture, break (with 
manner) 

hokhwe-nesyis (-yen), nesyez (khwè-inin), khwô-syL 

in, stave in (as a floor under a weight) 

ô-syis it e-syes, 1 vd., to 

a qualificative of place or 

lezesyiz, 1 vd., to break 
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ha-syis (-yîyis), syez (-yan), 1, to pluck (feather of fowl, leaf, flower, &c.) = 
ha-nesyis (in, nîs (-man), do. (a berry, and csph.) = ha-desyis, do. (cl.) 

urwa-uzasyis (yera-ô), uzasyez (ôi), ulhasyes u -rwa-ôsyes, 1, to leave without 

breaking 

Our chapter on the verbal prefixes will furnish many additional examples 

of the use of this stem. 

REM. I. - All these and similar verbs take adj. ff.: ke-dîsyis (kè-idîn), 

dîsyez (kè-idîn), dethasyes, to break asunder (cl.) = ke-nisyis (ké-inîn) 

(csph.), &c. 

REM. II. - One verb, at least, which is morphologically similar to the 

foregoing, is semantically quite different. This is: 

10 dethesyis, delhîsyez (thîz) /êdethezesyiz, 1, to tuck up (o's pants) = ni 

dethesyis, do. (o's sleeves) 

1093. - The continuativo-piuralitive of these verbs causes them to be in 

-yez in all their tenses. 

hane-syez, sesyez (ni-yez), thîsyez, 1, to pluck (cpi.) = pêkrez hane-syez, to 

break off a piece of the middle (which comes off the e.) of several obj. 

hohthé ne-syez, sesyez (ni-yezyez), nô-syez, 1, to break there, in that particular 
spot = hohthé nê-esyez, zesyez (-ez), thîsyez = neiê-zesyez, to make a 

break, a cut, there, vint. 
kenne-syez, sesyez (ni-yezyez), thîsyez, nô-syez, 1, to break asunder (cpi.) = 

kennê-esyez, zesyez (-ez) neib-zesyez, several things, vint. 
hwosane-syez, sesyez (ni-yez), 1, to break off (a piece in several things) = 

hwosanê-esyez, do., vint. 

REM. - The primary form of these verbs falls within the same rule. 

esyez, Is (yan), thîsyez, 1, to pluck (leaf, flower) = desyez, dIs (yedãn), 1, to 
break, cut (a bough, cl.) = nesyez, do. (csph.) = hwosyez, hwus (hwûn) 
(csp.) = na-hwosyez, to weed out (a garden) 
SYN. - Thih, thek, first conjugation, denotes fracture as the result of an 

action; yis, yez stands for that action. 

1094. - yis, yiz, yis, yis = yiz, yis 

Akin to 782 and even 1079, this stem refers to the breathing organs (cf. 
also ylz, respiration) and their normal play. 

na-syis, syiz (-yal), 2, to rest, refresh, vt. 
na-zyis, zyiz, 3, to rest (o. s.) 
nahwê-nezyis, nezyiz (nIl), nthazyis, 3, to commence resting 
nale-rhelyis, rhllyiz, le -t hîlyis, 3, to rest o. an 
hana-syis, syiz (-yal), 2, to relieve, assuage, alleviate, allay (pain) 
hanale-rhelyis, rhllyiz, 10-t hîlyis, do. o. an. 
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- yit, yet, ye, yit yit, yel u yek 

The transitional form of 1075, as seen in: 
kè-denîzyiE, nîzyef , denlhazyet, 3, to get o's nose cut across by a scar 

1095. -yî, without any variation 
Is an adjectival stem denoting length. 

esyîi (nyî) iesyîi, 1, to be long,, tall, elongated. With adj. ff.: nesyîi (nîii) 
lnesyîi, 1, to be oval, long in the face, dolichocephalous (and sph.) = 

dînyîi, to be elongated (1.) = hunyîá lehuyîi, do. (house, &c.) = de- 
nînyîi tdenîyîi (loop, snare) = hwodînyîi lodîyîi (vegetation, foliage, 
bowers) 

tha-nyî2 lîyîi, 1, to be long (piece of water) 
With the other forms of 862. 
For Syn. see 577. 

1096. - yoh, yo, yoh, yoh = yo, yoh 
Refers to lining with a hard material, such as a board, zinc, &c. 

hwê-nesyoh (-nh), nîsyo, nthasyoh, 2, to wainscott = hwêna-nezyoh, do. again 
pen(ah hwê-nîsyoh, nîs (nat), nlhasyoh lênezesyo, 2, to ceil 
na-syoh, sesyo (-ye!), 2, to repair, patch up (a kettle, canoe) = na-dezyoh, dîz 

(-idît), 3, for o. s. 
pê-nesyoh (yê-nîl), nas, nthasyoh peiê-nezesyo, 2, to put a lining in, to line 

(a box, &c.) pena-nezyoh, nîzyo (nIl), 3, do. again 
ul?ah-uzesyoh (yet(ah-ûi), uzesyo (-û!), uthasyoh, ôsyoh têuzesyo, têusyoh it 

-ôsyoh, 2, to put on ribands (to a toboggan), to shoe it = iz4'alz na-uzez- 
yoh (-û!), uzezyo (û!), 3, do. again 

hwê-nelyoh, 3, to be liable to be wainscotted 
utah-û!yo, utlzalyoh, 3, to be shod (toboggan) 
urwa-û!yo, u/halyoh, 3, to be crated in 
pen/ah hwê-nîlyo, n/halyoh, 3, to be ceiled 

1097. - This stem remains -yo for all the tenses when the verb is continua - 
five or pluralitive - sometimes also when it is conditionalitive. 

hwenb-nesyo, nîs, n/hîsyo : neiê-nezesyo, 2, to wainscott (several appartments) 
nane-syo, sesyo (ni -yet), thîsyo, 2, to patch up, repair (cpi.) = nanê-esyo, zesyo 

(-et) nelê-zesyo, vint. 
utah nê-ûsyo, uzesyo (-û!), ufhasyo nelê-uzesyo, 2, to shoe (several sleighs) 
na -!yo, /hîlyo, 3, to be repaired (kettle) = nane-tyo, 3, do. (p!.) 
pê-nî!yo, nthîlyo, 3, to be lined (box) = penê-nllyo, 3, do. (pi.) 

1098. - yuh, yu, yuh, yuh yu, yuh. V. 1197. 

Expresses slow combustion without flames. 

32 
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/îyith, /anyw z llesyu, 1, to burn, get consumed slowly. Adj. ff.: tenîytth, 

/enãnyw (sph.) = hwo/îyuh, hwotãnyw z lolesyu (humus, moss on sur- 

face, soil) 
urwa-udasyuh, ndaiyw, udethayith z lêudasyu, 1, to be left without being slowly 

consumed by flameless fire 
tesyuh (ye/li), lis (ye/al), 2, to burn slowly without flames, vt. 

tenezyuh, lenîzyw (yelenîl), 3, do. and repent, verr. 

With the other forms of kaih, kan (623). 

REM. - Continuativo-pluralitive in yw for all the tenses. Ex.: 

urwanê-udasyw, udalyw, ude/hayw, 1, to be left (pi.) without being consumed 

by flameless fire 

1099. -yu, yel, yet, yu z yul, ye ii yet 

Represents a forcible expulsion of breath or air: blowing. 

thesyul, thîsyel (lhlz), 1, to blow off, swell up, distend = uwe-/hesyul, to blow 

from over 
ûsyui, ôsyel (yon), ulhasyei, 1, to blow repeatedly on (as a shaman over 

patients); to insufflate = nê-ûsyul, ôs (On) z lûzesyul, to "blow people", 

be a shaman. Adj. ff.: unesyul, unasyel (yunan), unthasyel, do. in the face 

= udesyul (cl.) 
pê-esyu?, esyel (ye -In), lhIsyel lêzesyul, 1, to inflate, distend, swell (a balloon, 

&c.) for the first time = pêna-syul, syel (yêna-în), to inflate (do., not first 
time) 

ukwe-syul, kwO-syel (ye#è-In), thasyel, 1, to blow on, blow off (a candle) 
ukwè-(i)thesyul, 1, to blow off (the dust from on sg) 
s/a to-syul, syel (té -In), te-thîsyel z (ele-zesyul, 1, to inflate o's cheeks. 

REM. I. - This last verb is a contraction of te-esyul, the prefix of which 

hints at the pocket -like recess ((er/i) created by the subject of the act the com- 

pound expresses, which compound means literally: I blow, esyul; a pocket, (e 

(for (erh); (within) my lips, s/a. 
REM. 11. - Akin to the foregoing, though with the invariable stem of the 

past, is: ezesyel (ez), elhîsyel z lêzesyel, 1, to puff. 
With the convenient forms of 790 and 839. 
For Syn. see 637. 

1100. - yût, yût, yel, yût z yût, yel it yek. V. 1198. 

Renders the idea of compulsion, driving on the way before one's self, and 
is remarkable for the locomotion -denoting n- of the pronominal crements of the 

verbs it goes with. 

nlhesyû/, n/hIs (yen/hlz), n/hîsyel z len/henezesyû/, 1, to drive off, chase away 
= en/hesyfil z iêen/henezesyû/, do., vint. = horwe pe-nlhesyfil, 1, to dis- 
charge, oust from = liwo/se nlhesyût, to force to, compel to, drive into = 
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hwotqa nlhesyûi, to exile from, drive from = ke-nhesyût (kè-inthe), n/hIs- 
yifl (kë-in/hîz), to proscribe, exile = ukhwana-hwonthesyût lonE lienezes- 
yû/, lon//zesyel, to forcibly recall 

nîsyel:nãn, lenîsyû/ (-/êinîz), nthûsyû/ lnezîsyel, lelnesyet ii enesyek, 1, to be 
driving on = enîsyel: nan, ibnîsyû/ (nîz), enlhûsyût lêwezîsyel, lelê- 
nesyel ii ibnesyek, vint. 

ne-nesyû/, nîs (nê-inîz), 1, to drive, pursue (may keep yûf for prox. fut.) = n.b- 
nesyût = nelê-nezesyû/, to pursue some one, vint. 

nê-nîsyû/ (-ml), nas (-man), nthasyel, 1, to subdue, force to the wall 
Eha-nesyû/ (-i), nîs (-man), 1, to drive into the water 
urwê-nesyût (yerê-nî), nes (nm), enfhasyel urwelê-nezesyûl, 1, to accost, 

approach while driving (animals) 
hwo/qa-nesyûE (-ml), nîs (-man), nlhasyel, 1, to forbid, prohibit t.û qa- 

nesyûl (ml), to wean 
iliz nê-nesyû/, nîs (inîn), n/hasyel, 1, to cow down 
qa nîsyû/ (inîs), nîs (-inîz), nthasyel it -nesyek, 1, to separate (an animal from 

a herd; immed. after c.) 

Other verbs as 651, 666. 

REM. 1. - Remark in the foregoing the proximate future in Ehas. 

REM. II. -A few of these verbs will not be the worse for a word of ex- 

planation. Ukhwana-hwon/hesyût may be thus analyzed: I drive, compel, 
n/hesyû/; back, na; out of a wish for, khwa; it, u. 1hz nê-nesyûi corre- 
sponds to: I drive, nesyût; to a finality, that is I force to stop, nê; absolutely, 
ihiz, while the Carrier synonym for our verb to wean is the equivalent of: I 

force, nesyût; away f rom, qa; the breast, E.û. 

REM. III. - No verb in -yûl can ever be defective, and such as take that 
stem are always in the first conjugation. 

REM. 1V. - At least one takes for all its tenses the form of the usitative. 
This is: nesyek (yenî), n/hîsyek, 1, to harass 

1101.- zas, zaz, zes, zas zaz, zes ii zes. V. 1170. 

Denotes wear and tear. 

Ehezas, /hîzzaz, thîzes, 1, to wear out, vunip. 
ezes, iesezaz, thûzas = lîszes, lelîzes ii lezes, 1 vpr., to be wearing out 
na-dezas, dãnzaz, 1, to wear out (speak. of clothes) = nane-dezas, dîzzaz, 

do. (pi.) 
pb-dezas, dañzaz z pebê-deszaz, 1, to get obliterated (stamp) 
ya-idazas, dan, de/hazes hidaszaz, 1, to get all worn out, reduced to tatters 
ukwa-ezas, ãnzaz, thîzes = iêeszaz, 1, to get blunt by wear (tool) = ukwanê- 

ezas, ezzaz z ne/ê-eszaz, do. (pi.) 
rhç-nîzas, nîzaz, n/hazes, 1, to get blunt through wear (point) 
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rhe-ndenîzas, den/hazes, do. = rhene-denezas, denîzzaz, dent hizes, do. (p!.) 

rhene-dîzzaz, 1, to be pruned, lopped (tree) 

1102. - zel u zel. V. 1171. 

The possessive of sel, warmth, refers thereto as to a more or less lasting 

state or condition. 

nîzel, nãnzel, nthîzel ii nîzel, 1, to be warm (said of water which is not fresh 

or cold) = dîzel, dan, dethîzel, 1, do. (1.) = hwozel, hônzel, hwothîzel 

(house, and vimpers.) = pê-hwozel (garment, &c.) 

nê-dînzel, 1, to cease being warm 
hwê-hwonînzel, hwonthazel, 1, to commence being warm (temperature) 

tha-nîzel, 1, to be warm water 

1103. - zen, zin, zil, zin zen, zil ii zih. V. 1171. 

Expresses (at least in the present) a continuous and more or less lasting 

act of the mind or heart, the collecting of ideas: hence thinking, &c. 

neszen (nîn), nîszin (nan), nthîszil lneszen, 1, to think, believe (as an 

opinion), deem = eneszen (nîn) lêneszen, to be (permanently, zen) 

thinking about something (e-); hence, to be sullen, dissembled = lauh 

eneszen (nîn), to doubt, waver = nauh eneszen, to hesitate, waver, be in 

doubt between two (opinions or plans) = iliz eneszen (nîn), to be obstinate, 

head -strong, stubborn = pet eneszen (nîn), to concur in, agree with, be 

of the same opinion as == hwuneszen (nîn), nas (nan), nthaszii loneszen, 

to disguise o's thoughts, to be close, reserved, distant = hwuneszen (nI), 
nthaszen loneszen, vpermansive, to be dissembling, artful = sêni uneszen 

(nîn), to be close, sphynx-like = (hwez) ehwoneszen (nm), to lean (fig.) 
towards (that opinion) 

lb neszen (nîn), 1, to smile = pes neszen (nîn), do. (in a sly and significant 
way); to chuckle 

lhè-neszen (nîn), 1, to be merciful, inclined to pity 
utsè-neszen (nîn) tselê-neszen (nI), 1, to owe a grudge to = etsè-neszen 

(nm), to be rancorous, revengeful 
ukIzwa-neszen (nîn) lêneszen, 1, to want, wish, desire (for him, upa) == 

hoklzwa-neszen (nîn), to will, want (with no cdir.) = kes ukhwa-neszen 
(nîn), to prefer 

ala-neszen (nîn) lêneszen, 1, to believe, have faith 
iitqa-(i)neszen (nîn) lê(i)neszen, 1, to throw a spell on, to bewitch against 

(so that he will not have it) 

1104. - All these verbs, it will be seen, are, in spite of their importance, 
practically but one, neszeii, which keeps throughout its pronominal crements 
unaltered. Only two, with their derivatives, have a slight irregularity: no nega- 
tivizing t, le or le. These are: 
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(ê-neszen (-inîn), nîszin (-in), nthîszil, nûszin = (ê-nezeszen (-ine), neszil, 

1, to know (a pers., a lesson) 
(ê-hwoneszen (nîn) = (ê-hwonezeszen, hwoneszil, 1, to know, vint. (Fr. savoir, 

not connaître). Ex.: I know that you know me, tê-senehzen (ê-hwoneszen 

REM. - To now come to explanations on the verbs of 1103. Lauh eneszen 
is scarcely the equivalent of to doubt; it means exactly: to think, neszen; about 
something, e-; in many ways,, iauh, in the same way as nauh eneszen cor- 
responds to: I think in two ways (not knowing which is the proper one). J(es 
ukhwa-neszen signifies: I want mostly, above all, and utqa-(i)neszen, I want 
it (i) against him (ulqa), while thé-neszen could be translated: I. think for 
pity, or pity, compassion is in my thoughts. 

1105. -- zèh, zer, zerh, zëh ze, zerh ii zerh. V. 1173. 
Expresses the merest motion of a liquid. 

thezèh, thîzzer, thîzerh, 1, to move off. 

ezerh, lesezer, thûzèh lîszerh, lei îzerh u iezerh, 1 vpr., to be moving on 

utseha-szëh, szer (-yan), 1, to extract from 
With the possible prefixes or forms of 651, 666. 

REM. - As is usual with so many stems, the continuative of the above, 

as well as their pluralitive, keeps the ending of the past for all its tenses. 

ne-zer, sezer, nô-zer, 1, to be liquid (that is to move as water) 

N. B. - There is a tendency among the younger generation to have that 
past in zo instead of zer. 

1106. - SYN. - The motion of liquids is expressed by several verbal roots, 

namely: zéh, zer (or zo); pili, pen; (ah, (o; yil, yel (or corelative qil, qel) and li. 

Zéh denotes the mere act, or rather property, of moving from one point 

to another; pih that of getting up gradually within solid borders; (ah that of 

rushing up, and is said of the water of the lakes; yil and qii that of moving 

on, out or down rapidly but in a limited quantity (pouring), and li that of 

moving on in large quantities (flowing). 
Zéh hints at liquidity, or the faculty of being stirred; pih an increase by 

a slow rise; (ah an excessive rush in an upward direction and final over- 

flowing; yil spurting or gushing, and lithe flowing of a stream. 

It we may compare some of these stems with those which express the 

movements of persons, we will say that zèh corresponds to krêi, or tséh, 

denotive of slow progress, yil to kraih, or running, (ah to liai, rushing, and 

li to yaih, walking, going. 

1107. - zëh, zin, zëh, zin zé, zil ii zih. V. 1173. 

A kind of transitional form of 1103. Renders a passing operation of the 

mind, as the act of acquiring knowledge, or being moved by some transitory 

feeling. Ex.: 
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?ê-neszen (-inîn), to know: tê-neszëh (-îne), 1, to come to know, make the 

acquaintance of 

urwafhb-neszen (nîn), to sympathize with: urwalhé-nîszèh (nI), nthaszéh 
tênezessë, to get moved by pity with regard to, to come to sympathize with 

1108. - zih. V. 1174. 

Expresses the act of scraping with a sharp -edged tool fine dust -like 

scrapings. Is perhaps onomatopoeic. 

eszih, îszih (yan) lezeszih, 1, to scrape = eszih, Is (an), elhîszih lbzeszih, 
to do some scraping. With adj. ff. 

yane-szilz, seszilz (ni-yez), to scrape (cm.) = yanê-eszih, zeszih (-ez) nelê- 

zeszih, vint. With the adj. ff., as well as the convenient prefixes of the 
instrumentalitive verbs. V. 839-43 
REM. - Comparable to this is the stem of: 

eszih, eszi (yan), 1, to bale out (water of a canoe), which, as appears, is not 
quite the same 

1109. - SYN. - Zih, qèh, kwet and zoh concur in forming verbs which 
have all to be translated by the English word "to scrape". But the first stem 
expresses an action done by means of a sharp implement, as, for instance, a 
knife, a piece of glass or a special instrument, all of which are used to do 
away with the rugosities of a surface; the second, qèh, denotes the taking off 
of the hair of a hide by forcing down thereon the edge of a bone tool; the 
third, kwe/, indicates an operation whereby a narrow edge, as that of a chisel, 
is brought to bear by repeated strokes on the matter to be scraped off, as is 
the case with the inside pellicles or fatty substance of a skin, while the last, 
zoh, represeiits the raking off, by passing over a surface, of some adventitious 
matter, such as snow or sand on the ground, as well as the hair growing on 
the male human face - shaving. 

1110. - zih, zi, zi, zi zi, zil. V. 1175. 
Stands for names (ûzi) and naming. 

ilszi (yû), ûzeszi (yûz), ûthaszil, ôssil, 1, to name, call; mention, denominate. 
With adj. f f.: udiszi (yudî), das (yudãn), udetlzaszi/, do. (cl.) = unîszi 
(yunî), do. (csph.) = hwûszi, hwuzeszi (hwuzzi), hwuthassil (a place, 
a village, &c.) = këi ûszi, 1, to palliate 

yanû-szi (ni -yû), zeszi (ni-yûz), Ihassi nelû-zeszi, 1, to name (cm.) = yanepû- 
szs, zeszt (zzi), do. (cpers.) = yanê-ûszi, do. to make an enumeration, 
enumerate p. Adj. ff.: 

yanû-neszi, nîs (ni-yunîz), nthaszi, to name (csph.), &c. V. Rem. I 
ulsê-ûzeszih (ye1.e-yûszih), ûzeszi (yûz), ûthaszit, yôssil t.elê-ûzeszi ii 

yûszih, 1 vd., to promise to 
REM. J. - One must have noted that the pluralitive of this stem is all 

in 4, 
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REM. II. - Should ûszi be considered as a frequentative verb, its preterite 

will then be ôszi (yan or an). 

1111. -zi, zel, zel, zil = zil, zel ii ze'i. V. 1176 

The transitional form of 1102, this indicates adventition and changes by 
means of corresponding mutations in the stem. 

eszil (î), eszel (In), iihaszel = lezeszil, lessel, 1, to get to feel warm. With adj. 
ff.: neszit (nl), neszel (nîn), nlhaszei, do. in the face (and sph.) = dîzil, 
dinzel, to get warm (1.) = hwûzil, Izwônzel, hwoi hazel, do. (weather, and 
sp.) = hwodînzil, dãnzel, deihazel lodeszil, to be warm (temperature) 

isa-dîzil, dînzel, deihazel ldeszil, 1, to get warm (rays of the sun: isa, the 
verbal form of sa, sun) 
REM. - In addition to this is a further transitional form in zil, with 

the transitional pronoun in In (the same as seen in înisei of 1061), to which 
must perhaps be referred above hwodînzil. Thus we have: 
eszil (In), with the other tenses as above: to come to feel warm = hunzil, the 

weather has warmed up = isa-dlnzil, the rays of the sun have warmed up 

1112. SYN. - Zel is to rwes what zil is to ra.. All those stems refer to 

heat, but in the same sense as our English words warm and hot. Zel corre- 
sponds to warm, with radical qualifications which can render it the equivalent 
of tepid, and rwes is identical with our hot, both terms indicating a condition 
or state, while ra. and zil connote adventition, or transition to the possession 
of heat, through their temporal mutations. 

1113. - zit, zet, zel, zit zit, ze ii zek. V. 1177. 

An important stem with several significations, denoting: 
a) Time and all that refers thereto; also, with ni, the operations of the 

mind. 

deiheszii, delhlszei (ihIz), l-12, to grow older, experience the ravages of time 

(hoh) eszel, leseszei (se), ihûszii lezlszel, leleszel ii ieszek, 1-12, to be of such 

(and such) an age = urwa eszel, to be of the same age as 

hûzel, lehwoszei, hwothûzii lehwoszel, telehwûzel ii lehwozek, 1, vimpers., 
to elapse, pass on, fly on (time) = yen huzel, 1, to be late 

ké-szii, szei (In), 1-12, to take after, resemble, favour (a relative) 
ienê(y)eszii, (y)Is (yin) or (y)oszei:In(yîn), iihlszel, 1-12, to reach manhood 

pe-nîszel:nãn, lenlszel (nlz), nfhûszii = lnezîszel, leineszei ii lenessek, 1-12, to 

follow, be next to (in age) 
eioh dlszel: dan, ledîszei (dîz), deihûszii ldezlszei, leldeszel ii ledessek, 1-12, 

to be heterogeneous, alien, of a different race = pet dîszel:dãn, to be the 
compatriot of, congenerous of 

hokwe-detheszii, 1-12, to get over (a pain, a feeling) through the lapse of time 

hwê-hwodeziI, dãnzel, deihazel lodeszii, 1, to elapse, pass (time) 

ha-hwodezii, dãnzei, 1, to elapse since (with a qualificative) 
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ullara-hwodînzi/, hwodãnzel, hwodelhazel, 1, to last (one month, i/o sanen 

hwollara-hwodînzit) 
hwolla-hwodezil, dãnzet, delhîzel, 1, to commence (period, epoch) 

spa horwa-hwodezi/, dînzel, hwodelhazel, O-1, to have time spa hwona- 

hwodezil, dînzet, de/hazel, do. 

,za-hwodezii, dizel, 1, to yearly recur, be the anniversary 
urwen sêni lla-hwozit, hwOnzel, O-1, to have a lasting passion for 

narhê-dezit, dîzet, 1, to be on, occur again (winter, rhêl) 
hwena-udezif, udîzel, udethazel = lodeszit, 1-12, to last (clothes, paper, &c.) 

u/ga ni-nlheszi/, n/hîsze/ (n/hîs) len/henezeszi/, 1, to baffle, counteract (plans, 
&c. by the power of o's mind) 

REM. I. - The two last words, as well as na-hwodezi/, are iterative in 

import and from a grammatical standpoint, though not morphologically - 
hence the third person of the past in dl. If morphologically iterative, their 
termination would be in -dzit, dzet, &c., because of preceding na-. Yet both 

of them undoubtedly imply iteration, namely temporal recurrence. The preterite 

of na-hwodezi/ is also the Carrier noun for year. 

REM. II. - Note the prefix ha-, from, in ha-hwodezi/, and the incor- 
poration of rhê, an abbreviation of rhê/, winter, in na-rhê-dezi/. This last verb 
is chiefly used in an emphatic manner, as in the phrase: 1/hes îpê na-rhê-dîze/, 
the winter is severe (lit, strong, ifhes; with it, îpê; the winter, rhê(/); is staying 
on, dîzel; again, na). 

REM. II!. - 1ë-szi/ must be used immediately after a complement, as in: 
This child favours his father, n/en 4û/en lepa ké-înzet. 

1114. - Zit, zet also denotes: 

b) The locomotion of disease, or physical sensations. 

dzerh /heszit, /hîszel (thîz), 1-12, to fall sick 

delhezil, 1, to leave, start, get off (as on a journey, sickness) 
dîzel, ledîzef, dethûzit ldîszel, leidîzei ii ledezek, 1 vpr., to be on its way, 

proceeding 
nes za le-dlszel, ledîszet (dîz), 1-12, to be getting worse and worse (patient) 
sra-nzit, nînze/, Ihîzel ii -zek, O-1 vd., to catch (a disease). V. Rem. I 

sre nê-dînzit, dînzet, del hazel, O-1, to take root with (fig.) 
sta-hwodlnzet, O-1, to be stupefied (j. e. sensation has stopped my lips, s/a) 
skha-ufhezit, uthîzzef, uthîzel, O-1-12, to swoon, faint. V. Rem. II 
ekhani-ulhezi/, ulhîzzet, O-1-12, to be in the rut, vunip. 

With other convenient verbs of 651, 666. 

REM. I. - Sra-nzif represents, not the act of a personal subject as its equi- 
valent with us, but the approach of a disease near that subject, which is a 
complement in Carrier, the word meaning really it comes, nzi/; by me7 srq, 
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REM. II. - As to sk/za-uthezit, it may be thus analyzed: it (malady) falls, 
thezit; in quest, kha; of me, s. 

REM. III. - As usual, the continuative of these verbs renders the stems of 
their present uniform with that of their past. 
ne-dezet, di, deE hizel, 1, to proceed, move on, be epidemic (disease) 
dzerh ne-szet, seszet (se), thîszet, nô-szet, 1-12, to suffer, ail, be ill = sû ne- 

szet, 1-12, to be comfortable 

1115. - The same stem furthermore denotes: 
c) Awakening. 

tsè-neszit (-nzit), neszet (nîn), thîszel i t.è-szek, 1-12, vd., to wake up, awaken 
Lëhwê-neszeE (nîn), nthaszel, l-12, to commence to wake up 

REM. - As is the case with all the verbs in z-, the verbs of awakening 
change this consonant into dz- for the iterative, reflexive and other such forms. 
They are practically the only examples illustrative of this new category, which 
nevertheless contains a great many verbs, all derived from the above. See 1177. 

1116. - Lastly, zit, zet represents: 
d) More or less prolonged operations of the mind or will. 

detheszif, dethîszet (Ehîz), 1-12, to languish, pine 
utqani-nfheszit, nt/zîszet, nthîszel lenthenezeszit, ientheszet, 1-12, to baffle, 

render useless the machinafions of = tseni-ntheszit, to long, pine after 
(cpers.) 

nani-neszit (ne), nîszet (nîn), nthaszel, 1-12, to cogitate, meditate, reflect 
nani-nîszei: nan, naleni-nîszet, nthûszit lnezîszel, Eeni-Ineszei ii naleni-neszek, 

1-12 vpr., to be pondering over, reflecting = iliz nani-nîssel, to be stub- 
born, inflexible, unflinching 

i4wèni-neszit, nîs (nan), 1-12, to invent, guess, examine o's conscience = 
hokwéni-neszit, to suspect, imagine = ho1wénê-(i)neszet, nîs, nu/zîszet, 

l-12, to imagine, vt. (cpl.) 
Izuntsi t.ehani-neszit, nîs (nan), 1-12, to think of evil, have bad thoughts 
urwa-neszit (yera-nzit), neszet (nîn), thîszei u u,rwa-szek, l-12 vd., to sym- 

pathize with 

REM. I. - Note in some of these verbs the incorporation of ni, mind, 
which only serves to emphasize the meaning of the same. 

REM. II. - The continuative of such verbs is all in -zet. 

neni-neszet, nîs (nî.), nthîszet, 1.12, to do a mental operation: think, cogitate, 

meditate, reflect (on, i4we) 

1117. - fit, et, et, it fit, ei ii ek. V. 1177. 

Expresses the throwing of sand, salt or other granulous substance, or, 

with a pronominal crement in d-, is expressive of length, of an aggregate of 

slender and elongated objects, such as the blades or stalks of hay, or net floats. 
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de/heslit, do. (net floats, hay) = edethes2il, do., vint. 
eszvel (yî), tesesze1 (liyez), thû slit fezîslel, lelesiel u lesiek, 1, to be throwing 

on = îssei(î), l&zesiet (tê-ez), do., vint. 
dîsiel: dan, ledîsiet (lêidîz), dethûsiit z idezîsiel, 1 vpr., do. (hay, floats) 

na -slit, siet (-yan), 1, to throw down 
na-deslit, dis (-idãn), do. (hay, &c.) 

With the other forms of 958. 

1118. - zoh, zo, zoh, zoh z zo, zoh. V. 1178. 

A stem which refers to the scraping, raking or shaving of an heterogeneous 
substance, by passing gently an implement over the main body. 

theszoh, thîszo (yethîz), 1, to scrape, rake off (snow, sand, with a flat stick); 
to shave (hair by passing a sharp tool over the body) = en theszoh, to 

scrape away (for the first time) = en na-theszoh, to scrape away en 
nena-theszoh, do. from several places = en hwotheszoh z lotheszo, to clear 
(a floor, surface) by scraping 

eszoh, leseszo (iiyez), thûszoh z lezîszoh, lei eszoh i ieszoh, 1 vpr., to be scra- 
ping, shaving 

thë-szoh, szo (-yan), 1, to scrape out of the house (for the first time) = théna- 
szoh, szo (-yan), to scrape out of the house = thènena-szoh, seszo (-yez), 
out of several houses (snow, &c.) 

na-neszoh, nîs (-man), 1, to shave (the face of) = na-szoh, szo (-yan), do. (not 
the face) = na-deszoh, dIs (-idãn), do. (cl.) = na-hwoszoh, hwuszo 
(-hwOn) lozeszo, do. (a surface as such; for instance, with ukhwa, its, 
or his, 'surface) 

uti/ah ha-hwoszoh, 1, to tonsure (lit, to shave off his head -top) 

With the other convenient forms of 790, 839. 
For Syn. see 1109. 

1119. - oh, o, oh, oh = o, ioh 
Derived from .o, spittle, this stem refers to the same. 

thesioh, thîslo (thîz), 1, to spit out. Gen. used with some qualificative as: 
en thesioh, to spit away, really to spit = utsé'-thesloh 4e1ê-thezesio, to 

spit on, at = to thesioh, to spit in the air. With adj. ff.: dethesioh, to spit 
on (a cl.) = nthesioh z lent henezeslo, to spit at the face of (or csph.) = 
hwollzesioh z lot hezeslo, to spit on a surface 

ukwé-esioh, îsio (yeë-în), ithaszoh z kwelê-zesio, 1, to spit on = eikwe- 
desioh, dîs (dIn), dethasloh z kweiê-zesio, do. (cl.) = u1wè-nesioIz, to 
spit on his face (or csph.) 

le-n2sio/z:nãn, lenîsio (nîz), nthûsiolz z ie-lnezîsioh, lenesioh ii leneszoh, 1' 

vpr., to be spitting on and on, repeatedly (csph., the face of) 
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ûsoh, ôsio (yon), uthasioh, 1, to cover with spittle, spit freq. at. With adj. ff.: 

udesioh udas (yudãn) (cl.) = uneszoh, nas (yunan), unthaszoh, to the 
face of 

REM. - The profective and frequentative, even the progressive, of the 
verbs formed with this stem are liable to assume the adjectival forms omitted 
above. 

1120. - zu z zu, zul 
An inflection of sû, well, denotes goodness, intrinsical or external; 

hence also beauty. 
eszu (nzu) z leszu, /eszul, 1, to be good, kind, kindly; beautiful, nice, fine; 

handsome, pretty. With adj. ff.: neszu (nîn) z lneszu, to be (good in o's 
rounded part, the face, that is) handsome, fine, and sph. = dînzu z 
Idîzu, to be good, fine (1. and voice, song, tune) = hunzu z lehûzu (house, 
surface, and vimpers.) = pê-hwzu (kettle) = denînzu, to be fitting, good, 
appropriate (ring, snare), fine, beautiful (letters of a book) = hwodînzu 
= lodîzu, to be fine (weather) = sdzî nzu, 0-1, to be kind-hearted, good- 
natured 

hônzu, hwothazu, 1, to be fine, good (after being bad) = hwodãnzu, hwo- 
dethazu, to get better, improve, ameliorate itself (weather) 

/a-szu (-nzu) leszu, 1, to be hospitable, generous to those who go 
in 0's house, la-) 

lsé-deszu (-dIn) z ldeszu, 1, to have a fine voice 

With the compar. and other forms of 862. 

1121. -- zuh, zu, zuh, zu z zu, zuh. V. 1179. 

This is a slight transformation of the preceding, wherewith are composed 
verbs which follow, not the rather abbreviated conjugations of the adjectival 
verbs, but those which are common to all the others, with the preterite which 
the former lack. 

eszw(e), Is (an), ihlszuh z jêeszw, 1, to be good, nice, fair = neszw (ne), nls 
(nan) lêneszu, 1, to be handsome, good-looking, beautiful = dezw, dan 
z lêdIzw, to be good nice (1.) = hwozw, hwônzw z lêhûzw, do. (sp. and 
vimp.) = pê-hwozw (vestment), clean (kettle) = lenê eszw (e), to be 
handsome; good, honest = hwodezw, dan, delhazuh, to be fine (weather) 

ya-rhazuh, rhãnzw, rhilhazuh z lirhazw, 1, to be all good (pers.) = ya-rhina- 
zuh, rhinanzw, rhinlhazuh z terhinazw, to be all good-looking, fine, hand- 
some = ya-idazuh, idãnzw, idelhazuh, to be all fine, nice (1. and tunes, 
&c.) = ya-hwuzuh, hwônzw, hwolhazuh, do. (houses, &c.) 

REM. - The pluralitive of these verbs is in zw for all their tenses, and the 
conditionalitive can likewise remain invariable with the same stem. 
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pêne-hwozw, no -t hîzw, to fit well (vestments), te be clean inside (kettles) 

hwodezw, dîzw, hwodethîzw, to be, get fair (weather) 

1122. -- zul, zul, zul, zul: zul, zul. V. 1180. 

Indicates hollowness. 

tezul, tãnzul = lteszul, 1, to be hollow. Adj. ff.: tenezul, tenãnzul (cylindrical, 

round) hwotezul, tan loteszul (cavern, grotto, space) = pê-hwotezul 

(stove, &c.) 
pê-eziil, ãnzul = lêeszul, 1, to be empty = pê-dezui, dãnzul lêdeszul (1., 

pipe, &c.) pb-nezul (bomb &c.) 

pê-udezul, udãnzul : lêudîzul, 1, to be empty = pê-udenezul, do. (sph.) = hwê- 

udezul (indefinite, vimpers.) 

REM. - The verbs in pê- mean literally: inside it is (that is it remains) 
hollow - there being nothing to cause hollowness to disappear. 

1123. -- zût, zût, zet, zût : zût, zel it zûk. V. 1181. 

Renders the act of skating 
theszût, thIs (thîz), thîszel, 1, to skate off, depart skating 
eszei, leseszût (se), thûszût = lezîszel, leleszel it leszûk, 1 vpr., to be skating on 
ne-szût, seszût (se), nô-szût, 1, to skate 
sel dîszût, dIs (dan), dethaszel ldezeszût ii deszuk or deszek, 1, to shout while 

skating 

With the other possible verbs of 651, 666. 

III. - The Minor Verbal Stems. 

We have now reviewed all the most important uninulected, or non-onomato- 
pic, verbal stems of the Carrier language. Before we come to the secondary 
or inflected stems (that is transformations of the former), we deem it advisable 
to group together a few less commonly used final roots, without attempting to 

entirely exhaust the list of these paramount verbal elements, which will never- 
theless be now pretty full. 

1124. - dzal, dzal, dzet is perhaps onomatopic in the eyes of the 
Indians. It stands for the shattering of anything brittle, such as glass, crockery, 
&c. Appears in: 

ya-îsdzal (-ya), îsdzal (-yan), ithasdzel = lizasdzal, lasdzel, 1, to shatter = ya- 
idasdzal (-ida), do. to pieces = ya-inasdzal (csph.) - dzas, dzaz, dzes, dzas dzaz, dzes u dzes. A stem which is not an 

inflection of 1101 or 1165. It is derived from the adjectival root -dza, light, 
and represents the dancing locomotion, or skipping, of the birds over the 
ground. 
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theldzas, thîldzaz, thîldzes, 3,, to go off skipping, to skip off 
ne-ldzas, ldzaz, nô-ldzas, 3, to skip 
eldzes, leldzaz, thûldzas iîldzes, lelîldzes u ieldzes, 3 vpr., to be skipping on 

With convenient forms of 651, 666. 

1125. - dzerh, from serh, hook, expresses acts done by, or conditions 
resulting from the use of, the same. 

esdzerh, sesdzerh (ye!), 2, to hook 
!ê-sdzerh, sesdzerh (-ye?), 2, to clasp, hook together, fasten with a clasp 
na-dedezdzerh, dezezdzerh (-dedel), 3, to clasp on o. s. 

- dzëh, dzai, dzëh, dzëh dzè. Stands for tanning. 
esdzèh, îsdzai (yal), 2, to tan, dress (a skin) = yane-sdzèh, sesdzai (ni -ye!), 

do. (cm.) 
eldzai, thîldzéh leldzë, 3, to be tanned, dressed = yane-ldzai, thîldzé/z, 

do. (m.) 

- dzëh, dzé, dzèh, dzé renders the shaking of something heavy and fixed 
somewhere. 

nthesdzéh, nlhîsdzb (yen/hI!) lent hnezesdzé, 2, to shake off 
ne-nesdzèh, nîs (ne-mU), 2, to shake, unsettle = no-nesdzèh ne!o-nezesdzé, 

do. (a house) = nena-hwonezdzèh, nîz (nIl), do. again 
hwê-ndenîsdzèh, nîsdzë, denthasdzèh lendenezîsdzé, 2, to cause (a rock, 

hence de-) to move, stir, shake, tremble 

- dzis generally without any variation is used in connection with nîntha- 
to express the act of blowing o's nose or the nose of another. 
nîntha-sdzis, 2, to blow o's nose 
unîntha-sdzis, 2, to blow the nose of 

1126. - refers to furtive vision and human locomotion combined. 
ne-desen, 2, to spy out, espy, perceive (while walking) 
ne-dezen, 3, to be espied, perceived unawares 
horwena-hwodezen, dîzen (dli), dethîzen, 3, to risk, hazard; venture 

- i1, i1, i1 i1, e1 n e1 denotes the sexual appetite in the male, or 
the state of not being castrated. 
ûsil, ôsil ('yôn), uthasei iûzesil, 1, to make love to, to be in heat for = 

ûsil, Os (On) iêûzesil, to be in rut in heat; to be entire (animal) 

1127. - kern renders the state of being aquiline, or to have an aquiline 
nose. 

nada-eskem, Is iêeskem, 1, to have an aquiline nose, to be aquiline in shape 
nadane-rheskem, do. (several persons) 
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- ket, in connection with a water -denoting prefix, indicates shallowness. 

1hè-s1et, 1hî1et lîkel, 1, to be shallow - kez denotes unpleasant contraction of the face (nîn) in: 

enîsjez (nîz), enthaskez fêneskez, 1, to pout, grimace 

-Iêi stands for vertical narrowness. 

tekêi, il ltîkêi, 1, to be vertically narrow = tenesêi, do. (speak. of the face), 

to be dolichocephalous, narrow -faced = hwolekêi lotîkêi, to be narrow, 

pointed (roof) 

1128. - kha, which of itself refers to a surface, is made to indicate 

shallowness. 

thè-huskha, hwoihîskha lehuskha, 1, to be shallow 
dethé-hudîskha, hudethîskha iodîskha, 1, to be as shallow as (immed. after 

c.) = ndethè-hndîskha, to be as shallow (no c.) = tendelhé-hudîskha, o. as 

an. = sûlhè-hudîskha, to be shallow enough. With other compar. ff. (862) 

- khel refers to a surface which is struck by another, or to the number 

of such surfaces 

eskhef, seskhel, 2, to knock, strike against = eskhel, ezeskhel (e!) /bzeskhel, 
vint. 

yane-skhel, seskhef (ni -ye!), 2, to knock, bump against (m. surfaces) = yane- 

eskhel, zeskhel = nelê-zeskhe!, vint. 
huh bhîskhel, thãnkhel, 1, to be square = lketiuh thIs/the!, tG be octagonal. For 

Syn. V. 895. 

-khêi, refers to the taste of eatables. 

lkhei, thî1khêi lîlkhêi, 3, to be sweet, sugary. With adj. ff.: nelkhêi, 

do. (sph.) 
yane-lkhêi, 3, do. (p1.) = yane-delkhêi (1.) yane-nelkhêi, nîlkhêi (sph.) 

tse-lkhêi ?îlkhêi, 3, to be bitter = tse-ne1khêi, do. (pill) 

Lene-lk/zêi, 3, to be bitter (pi.) = tsene-nîikhêi, nthîlkhêi (pills) 
tsehwê-nî1khêi, 3, to commence being bitter 
nêtsî-lkhêi, nêtse-thî1khêi = nêtsetî-lkhêi, 3, to cease being bitter 
sûna-skhêi, thîskhêi, 2, to sweeten 

1129. - khwen ii khwih, the root for fire, expresses the act of using the 

same for the purpose of personal or animal warming up, or renders the state 

of incandescence. 

na-zkhwen, sezkhwen (-tkhwen), 3, to warm o. s. by the fire = yanena- 

rhelkhwen, rhellthwen, do. (m. pers.) 
na -s khwen, seskhwen (-ye!), 2, to warm (a child, an invalid) by the fire (or with 

a heat -containing implement = nane-skhwen, seskhwen (ni -ye!) (cpl.) = 
nanê-eskhwen, zeskhwen (-e!), do. vint. = nanepe-skhwen, zeskhwen 
(-!/thwen), do. (cpers.) 
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tsatcè-skhwen, ses/thwen (-ye!), 2, to render red-hot, incandescent = tsanatcè- 

zkhwen, sezkhwen (-ye!), 3, do. again 
tsanetcè-skhwen, seskhwen (-yet), 2, to render red-hot (cpi.) = tsanenatcé 

zkhwen, sezkhwen (-ye!), 3, do. again 
4atcè-skhwen, thîkiiwen = lîkhwen, 1, to be incandescent, red-hot = tanetcé- 

skhwen, do. (pi.) 
4atcè-lkhwih, 3, to be liable to become incandescent, vpot. 

1130. - ko ut koh denotes concavity. 
pê-hwo!ko, hwothî!ko, 2, to be concave = pêne-hwolko, no -t hîlko, do. (p!.) 
pê-hwosko, hwusko lozesko, 2, to render concave = pêne-hwosko, nozesko 

(ne-hwo!), no-thîsko, do. (cpi.) 
REM. - The antonym of -ko is -thai, -thai, -the! with the third con- 

jugation: 

ha-nîlthai, nthîlthe!, 3, to be convex - ko indicates a hump in the subject or the complement of the verb in 
which this stem is found. 

ha-îsko (-an) iêesko, 1, to be hunchbacked, humpbacked hanê-rhezfr, 
rhethîko, do. (pi.) 

ha-esko, Is (yal), 2, to render hunchbacked hanepe-sko, zesko (-1ko.), 
do. (cpi.) - Iôs, kôz, kôs, kôs kôz, mostly used in its preterite form, because 

referring to a permanent condition, this stem represents waviness and the 
watering of a textile fabric. 

es1fôs, eskôz (yan), 1, to cause to curl 
es/Øz, Is (yan), thîskôz, 1, to moire, give a watered appearance to yane-sjôz, 

seskôz (ni-yez), do. (cpi.) 
ekôz, îkôz, 1, to be watered (stuff), curly (child). V. 1159. 

1131. - kra, kra, kre, kra = krak, kre tu kre expresses bustling or 
precipitate action on the spot, without real locomotion. 

ne-skra., seskra (ni-yez) nô-skra., 1, to snatch, snap up 
no-deskra., dIs (dîz) nelo-dezeskra, 1, to be brisk, nimble = nena-hwo- 

deskra., do. again 
ha-udeskra., dIs (dan), dethIskre., 1, to improvise - krëi, from 1frêi, birch, expresses the barking of the same. 

eskrêi = ieskrêi, 1, to strip a birch of its bark, to bark, decorticate (a birch tree) 
= yane-skrêi, ses,frêi (ni-yez), do. (m.) 

eerêi, î1frêi, 1, to be barked, decorticated (birch) 

33 
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1132. - kûz ii kûs, stands for sourness, tartness 

tenînkûz, lenthîkûz ltenî4ûz n tenîkûs, 1, to be sour, acid, tart = yane-tenîz- 

kûz, do. (m.) 
hwê-ntenînkûz, 1, to commence to be sour, to turn sour 

ieneskûz (yetenîé), 2, to render sour, tart 

- kwa expresses the state of stooping, being bodily bent through age 

or infirmities. 

ezeskwa (et), eihîskwa lêeskwa, 2, to be bent, to stoop 

hwê-neskwa (-nIt), nthaskwa, 2, to commence to stoop 

nê-neskwa (-nIl), 2, to cease stooping (or to stoop so much that one cannot 

stoop more) 
yane-rhelkwa, 2, to stoop (m.) 

nw-zezkwa (-et), 3, to stoop again - kwak, expresses the faint squeak of a fish which one strangles 

tekwak, 1, it squeaks - kwes stands for the act of winking. 

sna edenteiJwes, lai, O-3, to wink 

1133. - :lah, la, lah, lah lerh, lai hints at inconvenience, ill-treatment. 

pê-zeslia: nia (yê-zeiia), thîstlah lezestlerh, lestlal, 1, to ill-treat, ill-use, mal- 

treat 
pêl.û-stia: nia, thasliah, Isô-stiah lelû-sl1a, 1, to inconvenience, plague, 

trouble, incommode, be in the way of pêtsena-ûstia:nla, do. again 

REM. - This last iterative form tells the story of the composition of this 

verb: pêlse-ûslla. - :lih expresses the act of tasting food, as a cook does with regard to 

what he prepares for the table. 

uzestiih: n,lih (yû.liih), uzestli (yûálli), uthastiih, ôstiih ii ôstlih, 1, to taste 

unîstiih:nlih (yunî.tiih), unistli (yunî.lii), 1, do. an apple, &c. (csph.) 

- më, the Babine word for fruit, berry, is made by the Carriers to 

indicate an abundance of the same. 

tenemë, tenimè, 1, to be very fruitful 
REM. I. - One can also say tenemai, after the Carrier word (mai) for 

fruit. 
REM. II. - Observe how each element of this word is significant: fruit, 

mai; that is round, ne; grows on something that is long, te-. 

1134. - pah, pa, perh, pah = pa, perh ii perh. From perh, war, refers 
thereto. 
lhespah, thîspa (thîz), lhîsperh, 1, to leave for the war, to go to the battle 
ne-spah, sespa (se), nô-spah, 1, to war, wage war 

With the other convenient forms of 651, 666. 
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- pi, renders the state of being spotted. 

denîlpi, denihîlpi, 3, to be spotted, speckled = yane-denîipi, do. (m.) - pis, piz, pis, pis piz indicates carelesness in attire. 
dîspis (dî.), daspiz (dam) = ides piz, 1, to be carelessly dressed, attired; to be 

slovenly 

1 135. - qet is rendered by our adjective "thick", and appears in such 
verbs as refer to soup, or some other mixtures in which the solid part predo- 
minates. 

/e/.qet, lîlqet, 1, to be thick 
hwê-ntenîtqef, 1, to commence being thick 
nê-dînqe/, 1, to cease getting thick (or to be as thick as it can be) 
elI/get, 3, to be (so) thick, in comparisons = sûlîlqel, 3, to be thick enough. 

With other compar. ff. (862) 
tes get, Ils (ye/al), 2, to thicken, make (a mixture) thick - qè refers to the state of being spongious throughout or on the surface. 
uthene-hwosqè, no-thî/qb, 1, to be spongious 
snîn no-nîsqb nelo-nîtqb, O-1, to be pock -marked = nena-hwonîsqé, do. 

again 
REM. - These are two pluralitive words, as appears from their ne 

element, hidden or evident. The first means literally: in it, u/he (for u/herh); 
there are several, ne: holes, që; though this stem is not the equivalent of our 
term "hole". 

qis, qiz expresses the locomotion of molecules in the air or water. 
Ihetqis, thîsqiz, 1, to go off, set out 
elqis, lesqiz, Ihûlqis lîsqiz, leiî/qis, 1, to be moving on 
u/la nê-nqis, nqiz nê-iesqiz, 1 vd., to leave a sediment (liquid, lit, its dregs 

stop moving) 

1136. - ras, invariable for all tenses, expresses a certain stir, or agitation 
in the water of a considerable sheet, such as a lake or a river. 
(ha -Iras, 3, to stir, be agitated (surface of lake) - rek (perhaps a case of onomatopoeia) renders the act of sprinkling. 
denesrek, nîs (nan), 1, to sprinkle = edenesrek, to do the sprinkling (of holy 

water at Mass) - rez represents the rumbling sound of thunder, and is perhaps also 
onomatopoeic in intent. 
nê-elrez = neiê-elrez, 2, to rumble (thunder) = nena-irez, irez, 3, do. again 
nehwê-nîirez, 2, to commence to rumble - rës, rez, res, rès rèz, res ii res. Denotes surprise and consequent per- 
sonal impression. 
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thezrès, thîzrez (1h11), thîzres, 3, to be surprised, startled, to start 

thesrës, thIs (ye/hit), 2, to surprise, take unawares 

- rhet indicates depth of water, and for that reason always goes with 

tha-. 

tha-rhel lîrhel, 1, to be deep. With the compar. ff. such as: 

detha-dîrhei, 1, to be as deep as (immed. after c.) = ndetha-dîrhel, to be as 

deep (no c.) = yendetha-dîrhel, to be as deep as it = iendetha-dîrhel, 

to be as deep o. as the other = nqadetha-dîrhet, to be as deep as that = 
sûtha-dîrhel, to be deep enough 

thana-rhel, 1, to be deep again 

tha-ûsrhel, uthîsrhet lozesrhei, 2, to render deep, deepen, dredge = na/ha- 

ûzrhel, 3, to deepen 

1137. - rok, probably akin to rwôt, rwôk, denotes the act of bending. 

ira-nesrok, nîs (n2), 1, to bend the knee 

- rwen stands for the snarling of dogs 

ûsrwen, ôs (yôl), 2, to cause (a dog) to snarl 

firwen, On, utharwen = lêûsrwen, 1, to snarl = (s)ûrwen, (s)ônrwen 

(se)lû.rwen, do. at me 

For the inflection of this and similar stems (in r-, rw-) V. 1188. 

- rwet, rwe indicates curving. 

nthesrwet, nthîsrwel lent henezesrwet, 2, to curve up 

nthîsrwel, nthîrwel, 1, to curved up 

REM. - Rwet (in ne-nesrwet) has the same value. 

1138. - rwôs, rwôz, rwôs, rwôs rwôz, denotes sphericity. 

na-nîzrwôz, ntharwôs lnîrwôz, 1, to be globulous, spherical, round = nane- 

nizrwôz, nthîrwôs, do. (pi.) = na-hwonîzrwôz, do., vimpers. 

na-nesrwôz, nîs (-mît), nthîsrwôz, 2, to render globulous 

ne-nesrwôz, nîsrwôz (nê-inîl), 2, to roll (a bail, &c.) 

nê-nesrwôs (-mît), nîsrwôz (mli), nthasrwôs = lnezesrwôz, 2, to put, lay (by 

rolling), to roll at; to stop (a rolling ball) at 

REM. J. - This last word is mostly used by children or when speaking to 

children. 
REM. II. - With the stem of the past, rwôz, this indicates also the noise 

of footsteps. 

hwê-delrwôz, dîlrwôz, 3, to patter (sleet under the feet) 

- rwôt, rwôk indicates flexibility, as of a hard but thin material. 

lra-nîrwôk lnesrwôk, 1, to be flexible (end of table knife). V. 1189 = 
lrane-nîzrwôk (pi.) 

ira-nesrwôt, nîsrwôk (-mli), 2, to render flexible, pliant, springy 
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1139. - al represents the act of feathering, fledging an arrow, and the 

condition that ensues. 
es/al, Is (yal), 2, to feather, fledge = yane-s(al, ses(al (ni -yet), do. (cm.) = 

yanê-es/al, zes(al (-et), to do feathering (on m. arrows) 
el/al, 3, to be feathered yane-ital (m.), speak. of arrows 

tcet refers to softness, flexibility of material. 
tetcet, /1, 1, to be soft, supple (stuff, dressed skin) 
tes/cet, tîs (ye/al) ites/cet, 2, to sof ten, render soft, supple, flexible - tcuh has about the same value as pi (1134). 

denîltcuh, 3, to be spotted, variegated = hwodenultcuh, do. (surface, house) = 
yane-denîllcuh (m.) 

denestcuh, denîstcuh (yedenal), 2, to dot, stipple, render spotted 

1140. SYN. - Tellé and tetcet mean soft, but the object represented by the 
former is intrinsically so, while in the case of one qualified by the latter, it is 
because of the preparation it has undergone. Good meat is tetlé; the skin of an 
animal, well tanned, is tetcet. This refers chiefly to the surface and the im- 
pression it leaves on the sense of touch; that hints at a condition when scarcely 
perceptible liquid prevents a bulk from being "hard". 

1141. - tel stands for the wrinkles of a person. 

sin/ha hwondenîltet tondeneltel, 0-3, to be wrinkled 
sIn/ha hwoiadenestel, 2, to wrinkle (the forehead wilfully) 
sIn/ha hwê-hwondenîltel, 0-3, to get wrinkled 

-tep, V. 1150. - terh denotes readiness to outside influence in personal dispositions and 
reserve. 
neka-z/erh lez(erh, 3, to be fantastic, whimsical 
pe/sû-thes(erh (/hî), thas (tha) tselû-thesterh, 1, to be coy, reserved, distant 
/a-hudes(erh (dît), das, de/haster/z, 2, to be delicate, sensitive, impressionable 
spet kè-huterh, hu/haterh lêhi4erh, 0-1, to be fastidious, difficult about food 

Eli spa /a-hndîterh, udetha(erh lndîferh, 0-1, to be sensible of cold 

1142. - tes, and adjectival root, expresses narrowness. V. 1127. 

testes, fIs (/1) ltes(es, 1, to be narrow. Adj. f f.: tenes(es, nîs (nI), do. (sph. 

and in the face) = hwoteles totîes, to be strait, narrow (roof) 

yano-dîztes neto-dî tes, 1, to be narrow (m. pers.) = yanena-rhedîz(es, do. 

again = ywie-dîz(es (m. obj.) With adj. ff. 

tes(es, tîs (ye/al), 2, to render narrow, strait, acute = /enesfrs, nîs (yetenat), do. 

the face of (and csph.) = hwotes(es, do. (a roof, &c.) 

yane-desfrs, dIs (nê-idît), do. (cm.). Adj. and mt. ff, 
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REM. - Vano-dîz(es may be a contraction of yane-hwodtzfes as well as of 

yane-rhedîz(es, as we have seen in the above. In the first case, it applies to 

roofs, &c., and not to persons. 

- tëh, è, fèh indicates thawing. 

na-hu(éh, hô(b, hut has(èh lehwos(ë i hu(ih, 1, to thaw, vimp. 

na-hwostëh (hul), hos(é, hwothas(èh = lozes(è, 2, cause a thaw = na-hwone4èh, 

nîzfr, 3, do. and repent 

1143. SYN. - Three adjectival roots render in Carrier our idea of narrow- 

ness. These are -tat, -kêi and -(es. The first conveys the concept of lack of 

breadth and is the stem generally used, while the two others are not inter- 

changeable therewith. 
Kêi denotes flattening of the sides as well as shortness and narrowness 

of proportions. When applied to a spheroidal object, as is the human head, 

its real meaning will be better understood as we state that tenes1êi can be 

translated by dolichocephalous. On the other hand, (es refers to something 

that is narrow in its downward extension, such as a roof which is higher from 

eaves to apex (and therefore proportionately less wide) than is normally the 

case. 

1144. - thai, thai, thai, thai thai serves to render the idea of a fondness 

for a special kind of food and, by extension, something else. We know of only 

one verb formed with that stem, namely: 

nîsthal (yen'î), nthîsthal lnezîst hal, 1, to be fond of, to like much = tb 

nîst hat, to be fond of laughter, of a hilarious disposition, to be hilarious 

- thel, without any variation, calls to mind the idea of sudden and 

repeated moves and jerks. 

hwolt he!, hwot hIlt hel, 3, to move, jerk (a building, as through the ringing of a 

heavy bell) 
yas hwosthel, hwus (hwu), hwothîsthel, 1, to kick about (as a Punch toy) 

- thi, thi, the!, thi thi, with a verb normally in the third conjugation, 
renders over -satisfaction of a bodily appetite. 

(pe)-nezthi (ye -ne!), nîzthi (nIl), nthIzfhêl = lnezezthi, 3, to get tired of, cloyed, 

surfeited = hwonezthi (ne!) Ionezezthi 
(pet) ta-hwonezthi (ne!), do. (of food) - thûh, thû, an instrumentalitive stem which serves to designate the act 

of holding between the two branches of a whole which close on the complement: 
tweezers, the bill of a bird, &c. 

îlhûh, ezthûh, thîthûh, 1, do. (once) 
ûthûh, ônthû, uthathûh, 1, to hold in 0's bill, vunip. and freq. 
esthûh, sesthûh (yez), 1, to hold with tweezers, &c. 
ûsthûh (yû), ôsthû (yön), uthasthûh, do. vf req. 
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REM. - Whereby it is seen that, as usual with primary verbs, esfhûh 

keeps the stem of the proximate future even for its past. 

1 145. - (is, tes, (es, (is (iz, (es n tes 
Stands for the clotting of milk. 

if he-nîllis, nîif es, ni hIles inei(iz, 3, to clot, curdle (milk) 
if he-nes(is, nîs (f hè-inîi), 2, to cause to clot 

REM. I. - The permansive form of this stem is in -frz for all the tenses. 
/es(ez, fe/hIs frz, 2, to cause to curdle 

REM. II. - The pluralif ive has all its tenses in -tes. 
1/hene-neltes, nî4es, 3, to clot (PI.) 
if hene-nes(es, nîs (ne-mIl), 2, to cause to clot (pi.) 

REM. III. - Pronominal n- in these verbs is denotive of liquid. 

1 146. - tiah, fia, tiah, f lah = fia, fiai u fiaih, connotes sustenance and 
its means. V. also 993. 

uwé-rhaf1aIz, rhifhaflah lirhasila, 1, to live on (speak. of great numbers) 
ukwè-hôfiah, O-1, to be nourishing, vunip. - fiai, fia, fia, fiai fiai. Indicates incredulity. Not to be confounded with 
1214. 
e/.û-desf lai (dl), das fia (da), defhas fia efselû-des fiai, 1, to be incredulous, 

unbeliever, skeptical = ef.ena-ûdes fiai (dl), do. again = a/sû-desllai 
(ye/s12-dî), to disbelieve, vt. - flat, fIai, flat, fiai fiai, fiat, is expressive of a significant dream, as 

well as of the dreams of the shamans. 
ena-s fiai, sf lai (-s fiai), 1, to dream = una-s fiai, do. of, vt. 

ina-rhefial, rhesf lai, do. of o. an. 
For the verbs expressing common dreaming, see 921. 

1147.- tien ii fiih represents the rapid rise of a slope, a hill, a road. 

fefien, /1, 1, to be steep, rise abruptly = hwofefien lof îlien, do. (road, &c.) 

= then fe/len, to be very steep, perpendicular, wall -sided 

(hwez) ha-tIen, 1, to rise up from (there) - tes, has a double value, standing for: 

a) Freshness (newness) of meat. 

te/es, f1, 1, to be fresh (meat) = yane-fe/es, f 1sf/es, do. (m.) 

b) Working for wages (possibly from efesfes, wages, money considered 

as the price of sg) 

e/esfes, ils (f an) lêfezesfes, 1, to work for wages, be a hired man 

1148. -- fiet, fiel it fiek renders the idea of absolute perpendicularity. 

na -fief, fhîf lei, ufiel lîflef it ilek, 1, to be perpendicular, very steep (rock) 

piaue-stlef, fhî/lef, do. (p1.) 
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REM. - By this last verb it can be seen that the pluralitive form keeps 

fiel for all the tenses, even the proximate future. - (let, without any change, apart from the usitative, which, is in -tiek, 
expresses the act of trembling, shaking. 

leslie!, lis (tan), 1, to tremble, shake 
leslie!, lis (yelal), 2, to cause to tremble = etestiel lê'tezes/ie/, to induce 

trembling, vint. = yane-lestlet, ils (nê-i/îl), do. (cm.) = skhètcen /hé -f e - 

fiel lheIê-teslief, O-1, to shake in the legs, tremble of the legs 
isé-nlenesliet, nîs (nIl), 2, to sing in a tremulous voice, to quiver, shiver (of 

the voice) 

(lis, (liz, a derivative of liz, earth, dust, refers to an action done 
therewith. 

ne -suis, sesiiz (ni-yel), 2, to render light (not sandy, soil) 
hwêna-hwonesllis, hwonîslliz (nIl) = lonezestliz, 2, to underpin (a wall), to 

bank up (with earth, mud) 

1149. - (nerh, (no, tnerh, tnoh tnerh is used do denote eating with a 
minimum of mastication. 

esnerh:/nerh, Isno (yll), 1, to devour = (in the third pers. and without a 
completive pron.) etnerh, lino, 1, to be carnivorous 

pê-dîlno, 1, to be devoured - (ô or (11 is a primary adverbial stem which hints at precocity on the 
part of a child, indicating smartness and physical ability in spite of young 
age, strength and capacity coupled with small size. 
eslô (n/ô) = ieslô, 1, to be smart for o's age. With all the forms of 862. 
ededezlû (dli) iêdedezlû, 3, to brag about o's ability, be presumptuous - to stands for convexity. 

ha-itoU, 3, to be convex = hana-ito, do. (pi.) 
ha-esfo iêzes/o, 2, to render convex hane-s(o, sesto' (ni -yet), do. (cpi.) = hanê-esfr, 'zes(o (-et) neiê-zes(o, 2, do. several things, vint. - toh, to implies violent stiffening of the muscles, cramps. 
sithétcen na-i/oh, i/o, O-3, to have cramps in the legs - foh, to stands for the stinging of insects. 
li/oh, îl(o, /hîi/oh, 2, to sting = nlltoh, nîl(o, do. in the face dîl(oh, do. (cl.) 
ûifoh, ôlto, u/hal/oh, 2, to sting (f req.). With adj. ff.: unel(oh, unal(o, unthai(oh, 

do. in the face = udei/oh, do. (cl.) = hwul/oh, hwoi(o, do. (a surface) 

1150. - To express the bite of the leech, change -oh, -to into -pep for all 
the tenses, and have the verbs in the first conjugation. We herewith give these 
verbs, together with some that render the bite or sting of other insects, &c, 
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nê-ûnep, Onep, uiha(ep z lûs(ep, 1, to bite (freq. p., said of the leech) = 

nê-î(ep, ezfep, do. (once or twice) 
nê-ûkëi, ônkèi, uihakwet, 1, to sting (mosquito). V. 635. 
nê-ûas, Onaz, uthales, 1, do. (horsefly). V. 854 = nê-îfes, ez(es, do. (once or 

twice) 
nê-ûtqut, ôl.qel, uihal gel, 2, to bite (louse). V. 780 
nê-ûihûh, Onihû, uihaihûh, 1, do. (bird). V. 1144. 
nê-ûli.ih, ôl1i, uihalisih, 2, to prickle (nettle), to nettle. V. 1034. 
Izanê-lras, lraz, ihîtres, 2, to bite (snake). V. 806. 

1151. - tsa, isa, tsai, tsal z isa, tsal expresses the act of "caching". 
essa:isa, sessa (yezza), ihîssal, 1, to cache. 

tsa calls to mind an idea of viscosity. 

ieisa, ii, 1, to be viscous ieneisa, do. (sph.) = hwoieisa z lotîisa, do. 
(surface) 

yane-ieisa, ils fsa, do. (m.). With adj. ff. 
iesisa, ils (ye/al), 2, to render viscous = e1es/sa, do. sg, vint. 
yane-/esisa, ils (nê-iiîl), do. (cm.). With adj. and intr. ff. 

- isat stands for shrillness of the voice. 

dîni.ai z Idîlsal, 1, to be shrill (voice) - tsaz, tsaz, ises renders apprehension. 

pê-ssaz:isaz (yê-ntsaz), ihîsses z lessaz, 1, to apprehend, fear in advance, vt. 
hwê-ssaz:isaz (-nisaz) = lessaz, do., vint. (without a c.) 

1152. -- tsel points to the state of being stunted. 

teisel, il, 1, to be stunted = yane-leisel, iîsisel, do. (m.) 
hwê-nienîisel, lenihaisel, 1, to commence to be stunted 
nê-iînlsel, 1, to cease being stunted 
tesisel, ils (ye/al), 2, to render stunted = yane-/esisel, lis (nê-ilîl), do. (cm.) - Isel denotes the rapid and repeated moves of the eye -lids. 

enesisel, enlsisel (nan), 1, to twinkle = na-nesi.el, nîs (nI) = lênezesi.el, do. 

again and again 
nesisel, nîs (yenal), 2, to cause to twinkle = yane-nesi.el, nîs (nê-inîl), do. 

(cm.) 

-te (also pronounced /.o) is the root for our word fringe, and relates 
to the same. 

este, Is (yal), 2, to fringe 
eli.e, 3, to be fringed = yane-ll.e, ihîll.e, 3, do. (m.) 

1153. - tsen, tsan, isen, tsen z Isen ii tsih. Expresses the act of defecating 

(cf. isan, excrement). 
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essen:Esen, Issan (In), ethissen lêzessen, 1, to defecate, go to the stool 

essen:tsen, îssan (yal), 2, to cause (c.) to defecate 

ukwé-ssen:isen, ssan (In), 1, to defecate on 

yane-rhe/sen, rhezsan, no-lhîtsen, 1, to defecate (m.) 

- (sen, (sin, (sen, (sin (sen n tsih, hints at some kind of quasi -presump- 

tion, as regarding as easy what is really hard of accomplishment. 

ia-dezsen:tsen, dîzsin, 3, to regard as easy (with c.) 

ia-udezsen: isen, udazisin, udethazisen = iudezlsen, 3, to be presumptuous 

la-hwossen:lsen, hwussin ielzwossen, 2, to regard (an operation) as easy 

- (sen, (in, (sen, (sin (sen n tih expresses protrusion induced by some 

vehement emotion or feeling. 

ha-Isisen (-ai) = lêesisen, 2, to stare with eyes starting out of their sockets = 
hana-îz1.en (lI), 3, do. again 

hane-rheitsen, rheitsin, no-thîltsen, 2, to stare (do., PI.) 

uLira pêne-dîztsen, dethatsen, O-1, to bristle up (speak. of the hair of an excited 

pers.) 
-(serh, V. 1155. 

1154. -- (ses, the same as Isaz (1151), used for all the tenses of a verb. 

pê-sesses:tses (yê-se), thîsses, ûsses i?zesses, 1, to fear, apprehend (with 

a. c.) = hwê-sesses:tses (-se), do., vint. 

pêna-s esses: Ises (yena-sses), do. again - The same tses ending renders also the lament of a dog who cannot 

follow his departing master. 

tetses, II, 1, to whine, lament (after: urwe) 

yane-detses, dlzses, do. (m.) 
desses: tses, dIs (yedal), 2, to cause (a dog) to whine 

- (se refers to stripes in a piece of cloth, on a bird, an animal. 

nIlisé, nthlllsé, 3, to be striped (stuff) = ne-nîlt.é, do. (pi.) 
nestsé, nîs (yenai), 2, to stripe (piece of stuff) = ne-nest.é, nîs (ne-mIl), do. 

(cpi.) 
ne-nîztsé, nthîtsé inItsé, 1, to be streaked (veins of wood) 

ekennê-es1.é, zesisé (-ez) = nelê-zestsé, 1, to draw zigzagging lines = ithwennê- 

esisé, do. on (with a c.) 

1155. - (sëh, (è, (sèrh, (sèh = (se, (serh ti tserh, renders the act of opening 
one's mouth 

testséh, tes/sé (tIn), /ethast.erh, 1, to open o's mouth 
les/éh, tes (ye/Il), telhastserh, 2, to make (c.) open his mouth 

REM. - With a stem invariably in 4erh, we have a curiously figurative 
expression. 
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pel les/seth, lîsiserh (lai), /e/Izîs/erh, 2, to yawn (lit, to cause sleep to open 

0'S mouth) 
pel hwê-nleneslserh (nIl), 2, to commence to yawn 
pel nê-lîsl.erh, 2, to cease yawning - tsëh, tsè, tèh, tsëh tsë, tserh ii terh is used to express the wailing of 
an infant 

lezl.èh, lIz (111), 3, to wail = yano-teilsë, lîll.é nelo-leilsé, do. (m.) = ya- 
nena-rheleltsè, tîlLë, do. again 

leslsèh, Ils (ye/Il), 2, to make (c.) wail = eIesI.èh, do., vint. 
REM. - Make a double note with regard to yano-leiI.è: first, it stands for 

yane-rhelellsë, and, second, its stem remains invariable for all its tenses. 

1156. -tih, tai, tit, tai tsi, tsil, a root which is evidently related to 
that of Nos. 995 and 996, this refers to the air vibrations resulting in sound. 

lsé-lhel/.ih, Ihîlisai, /hîltsii, 3, to resound, sound, ring 
/së-ell.il, lelsë-1/.ai, Ihûlisai = lI1Lil, lelsë-ieltsil u telsè-l4ih, 3 vpr., to be 

resounding = Iséna-ellsii, lenaisé-ilsai, do. again 
udzéh kè'-zeslsilz (-yîl), zestai (-yîi), Ihîstsil, 2, to cause his ears to tinkle 

REM. - In unipersonal verbs the stem of the past, which is also usually 
made to render an idea of condition,, serves for all the tenses. Ex.: sdzéh ké- 
yes/sal, ithalsai = liyîlsai, O-1, to tinkle (ears) 

-ti1, teI, tsek, tii ti1, tset u isel denotes the act of shutting one's eyes 
and the condition of having them shut. 

nes/sil (yenîl), nîsisel (yenîi), nthastsel, 2, to close, shut the eyes of 

REM. I. - Note the n of sphericity in this verb. 
REM. II. - The conditionalitive and the pluralitive are uniformly in -Isel. 

neztsel (nIl), nîz (nil), nlhazisel, 3, to have o's eyes shut 
yanepe-nes4el (nel), nîs (nIl), n/hîsl.el, 2, to shut the eyes of (cm.) 

1157. - isin u fsih implies smallness, minuteness, as well as meanness. 

essin: Isin, Is (ai), el/zîssin lêessin, 2, to be mean, niggardly; shabby, paltry 
ya-îssin:/sin (-yal), ilhassin = lizassin, 2, to parcel out, divide 
sûna-ssin:tsin (-yal), Ihîssin, 2, to touch up, improve (because of small details 

worked on) 

-tis, isiz refers to the callosity or degenerescence of the skin. 

dîsisiz (dl), deIhîsl.is, 1, to be callous, have the skin worn out, chapped = 
yano-dîs/siz neio-desfsiz, do. (m. pers.) = yanena-rhedîsI.iz, do. again 
= yane-dîsI.iz (non -pers., fish, &c.) 

des/sis (yedel), dIs (yedal), 2, to chap, crack, render callous (the skin of) = 
edesIis, do., vint. 

s/a dîLiz, delhî/.iz, O-1, to have o's lips chapped 
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1158. -to has two very different meanings. In the first place it stands, 

a) When normally with the first conjugation, for the state of being rancid, 

and if in the second, for the act of inducing that state. 

1îiso, /eihî/.o, 1, to be rancid, rank = yane-iîsi.o, do. (m.) 

tesLo, ils (ye/al), 2, to render rancid, rank 

b) Normally with the third conjugation, that is in verbs that express a 

state or habitual action, the same -to refers to lisping. 

iezso:iso, lIz (/11), 3, to lisp 
/es.o:tsa, ils (ye/Il), 2, to cause to lisp 

REM. -A third value for this root, such as pronounced by some, is that 

of reference to fringes. V. 1152. 

- tsûz, perhaps onomatopic, expresses violent breathing or blowing. 

ezsûz:/sûz, 3, to blow, breathe with an effort, as when carrying a big weight 

1159. - tu recalls a native custom already alluded to (444). Should you 

drop anything in the presence of a bystander, that one thing becomes the pro- 

perty of the one who happens to say first na -1/u.! He who thus comes into 

possession of that object may then use the verb: 

nana-dez/u, dlz (-idîl), 3, to acquire by saying na-l/u! (the real root of which 

is merely lid; for the na, in that verb refers to the ground, and dez is the 
pronominal crement of the verbs of self -appropriation) - tuz stands for curliness. 

el/az = lêîl/uz, 2, to be curly, frizzled, woolly = neliuz, do. in the head 
es/az, Is (yal), 2, to cause to curl, to frizz, frizzle = neslûz, do. in the head 
hwê-nîltaz, 2, to commence to curl 

REM. - Two other stems render the idea of curliness, namely -kôz and 
-tserh, the last of which applies especially to the hair of dogs. These yield the 
following verbs. 

ekôz = lîkôz, 1, to be curly, &c. = yane-skôz, do. (m.) 
eskôs, eskôz (yan) lezeskôz, 1, to curl, make curly (can be applied to pers.) = 

yanepe-sôz, do. (m. pers.) = yane-eskôz, zeskôz (ez), do. (non -pers.), 
woolly. Cf. se1e1, 1169. 

eltserh, al, Ihil/serli = lêîl/serh, 2, to be frizzled (dog) = yanê-rhelLerh, 
do. (m.) 

1160. - u1, ul, u1, u u1, a modern root denotive of plaitFng, is used 
jointly with 4'ul, iul, &c. in such verbs as: 

na-sliul:îl/ul, other pers.: -yelul, -lselui, -lul, -rheythul; dual -hut; past: na- 
sesilal: sîWul; other pers. -yelul, -i.e1uil, -selul, -rheyeiul; dual -sîlul; 
prox. fut.: na-Ihîsul; event, fut.: na-ûsul, other pers. in u1 lezesuti, &c,, 
2, to braid, plait 
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na-estul, zestiul (-eiu1), other terminations as above, 2, to busy o. s. plaiting 
yanena-su, sesul (yet), do. (cm.) = yanena-esui, zesu1 (-yet) iêzesu1, do., 

vint. 
na -1u!, 1u1, thî1ul, 3, to get, be plaited, braided 

1161.- yah, ya (V. 1191) expresses the idea of a punishment successful 
in preventing the repetition of the offense for which it was inflicted. Do not 
confound with invariable -yah of 1066. 

pê-hwosyah, hwûsya (hwOn), hwothîsyah pelê-huzesya, tê-hwosyal ii -hwos- 
yaih, 1, to give a good lesson, punish, chastise 

sê-hônya, hwothîyah selê-huyal ii sê-hwoyaih, 0-1, to get a good lesson, be 
punished 

REMARK that these verbs do not hint at a systematic chastisement with 
a view to future amendment, but at something that has actually happened or is 
happening and deters from the renewing of an act. Morphologically similar is: 

hwãnauh na-syah, sesya (sI) = tezesyai, 1-1, to turn aside, swerve - yai, yal, ya = yerh, yal ii yaih is used to denote hearsay. Its form should 
be ya for the present, but this is scarcely ever used. Found in: 

sê-hunyai, huthayal, hôya lehuyerh u hwoyaih, 0-1, to be known by hearsay, 
to hear that (in using as a c. what is subject with us, and vice versâ) 

1162. - yal, yal, yet, yat yal, yet ii yet represents the locomotion in the 
air of very light objects, such as feathers, down, &c. 

ne-lyat, selyal thîlyei, nô-lyai, 2, to move, proceed, go, fly about 
thelyal, thîiyel, 2, to move off, start. With f f. of 651, 666. - yas, yaz, yes, yas = yaz, yes ii yes. V. 1192. Expresses the inward shock 
consequent on surprise -a shock which the Carriers believe to be quite no- 
cuous, especially for the mind, and which, for that reason, they sedulously avoid. 

urwa-nesyas (yera-nyas), nesyaz (nîn), thîsyes ii -syes, 1 vd., to give a shock 
by surprising, to take by surprise 

sna ra-enyas, nlnyaz lêesyaz, 0-1, to perceive suddenly, take in at a glance 
(lit, my eyes are affected by something like a surprise) - yez refers to the hiccups. 

thesyez, this (than), thIs ((hI), 1, to have the hiccups 

1163. - yëh, ya, yeh or yi, yëh ye, yil ii yih indicates playing. 

ne-hwozyéh, no-zezya (ne-hwolya), no -t hîzyèh, 3, to play = nena-hwozyéh, 
hwozezya (hwol), do. again 

ta-hwonezyéh (-hwol), hwonezya (-hwol), hwothazyéh lozezyé ii ta-hwozyih, 
3 vd., to dance in (entering a lodge: native ceremony) 

thé -hwonezyéh (-hwol), 3 vd., to go out dancing 
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10 é-hwozyéh, hwozya, hwothazyit, 3, to gambol, play on the grass 

hwothezyéh, thîzya (ihîi) = loihezezyë, 3, to set upon playing 

ne-hwosyéh (-hwoyel), no-zesya (ne-hwoyel), 2, to make (c.) play. 

1164. - yih, for all the tenses, expresses the concept of cure. 

esyih (yîl), sesyih (yel), 2, to cure, heal = yanepe-syih, zesyih (-lyih), do. (cm. 

pers.) yanê-esyih, zesyih (-el) netê-zesyih, to be a healer, to cure 

people 
na-dedezyih (dedîl), dezezyih (dedel) lêdedezezyih, 3, to cure o. s. (of, é) 

le-rhîlyih, rheiyih, lo-Ihîlyih, 3, to cure o. an. 

1165. - ai, the original, but less common, form of diai, both of which 

are but inflections of sai, sand, represents the state of being granulous, sand - 

like. 

leiai, Il liîiai, 1, to be granulous, granular = ne-tîziai, do. (pi.). With adj. 

ff.: te,zeiai, nI li enliai, do. (sph.) = hwoleiai lolliai, do. (road, &c.) 

- zas, zaz, zes, zas = zaz, zes n zes. V. 1101 and 1170. Used to indicate 

the locomotion of the snow playing -stick (nezas). 

thezes, thî., thîzes, 1, to go off, get launched 
ne-zas, sezaz, nô-zas, 1, to go on, move on 

ezes, lesezaz, Ihûzas llszes, lelîzes ii lezes, 1 vpr., to be going on (over the 

snow) 

With the possible forms of 651, 666. 

- zerh, from serh, hook, denotes crookedness 

ieszerh, Ils (Ian) lleszerh, 1, to be crooked; grasping; hooked = yano-Iîszerlz 

= nelo-Iîzerh, do. (m) = yanena-rhelîszerh, do. again = Ieneszerh, nîs 
(nan), to have o's hair arranged in a crooked manner = hwotezerh = 

lolîzerh, to be crooked (road) = skhèlcen Iezerh, 0-1, to be bandy-legged, 
bow-legged 

tezzerh, 3, to have some crooked (c.) 

For the inflections of that stem see 1172. 

1166. - zes renders the state of being shrivelled (1172) 

Ieszes, Ils (Ian) = lleszes, 1, to be shrivelled = Ieneszes, nîs (nan) lleneszes, 
do. (head and sph.) 

hwê-nteneszes (nm), Ienlhaszes, 1, to commence being shrivelled 
nê-Iîszes (lIn), 1, to cease being shrivelled 

- zez serves to express manducation of a semi -liquid with a spoon 
(soup, &c.) 

eszez, Is (yan), 1, to eat (soup), drink (broth, with a spoon) 
thessez, thIs (Ihîz), 1, to set upon eating (soup) = elhessez, vint. V. 571, 572. 
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1167. - zëh, zai, zëh, zëh ze. V. 1173. Stands for the crumpling of 

linen. 

nezéh, nãnzai, nthîzëh, 1, to get crumpled,, rumpled = yane-nezèlz, nîzzai, 
ni hîzèh, do. (m.) - zit, zet, zel, zit zit, zel u zek. V. 1177. A stem of locomotion which 

denotes the act of soaring in the air. 

ihezit, lhîzzet, ihîzel, 1-4, to soar off, depart soaring 
ezel, lesezel, ihûzil lîszel, lelîzel ii lezek, 1-4 vpr., to be soaring on 

REM. I. - The continuative of this series is all in zel. 

ne-zel, sezet, ihîzel, niô-zel, 1-4, to soar 

With the possible forms of 651, 666. 

REM. II. - Semantically independent of this stem, yet morphologically the 
same, is that of ûszii, ôszei (yOn), ulhaszel, 1, to paddle on the gunwale 
(without losing touch with it) 

1168. - zun ii zuh, expresses a dull pain. V. 1180. 

ica-hwoszun (hwun), hwoihîszun, 1, to feel hungry, feel a pain in the stomach 
(ica for ican) lcane-rhehwozzun, no-ihîzuii, do. (pi.) 

sb/sen yê-înzun, 0-1, to tingle (speak. of the hands) 

REM. in the pluralitive of the first of these verbs the unusual contraction 
three complete syllables into one,, ne-rhe-hwo being therein reduced to no. - zus, zuz (cf. 1180) indicates the act of shattering or the state of being 

shattered, as well as any repeated and intermittent bursting. 

ya-Iszus (-yab), îszuz (-yal), i/haszus lizaszuz, 2, to shatter = ya-idaszus 
(-ida!), do. to pieces (and cl.) = ya-inaszus (csph.) 

ezeszus (e), ezeszuz (ez), eihîszus = iêzeszuz, 1, to burst out laughing 

1169. - Were it intended to enumerate all the known verbal stems of the 

Carrier language, we could give quite a few more - of which, however, none 

could be said to be important. The following stray verbs will illustrate some that 

we already know, but which are here endowed with a different value, together 

with others which have not been given in the preceding pages. 

ierh dîldzai, dal, 3, to be thin, scattered (blades of grass, &c.) 

a-zdzel, 3, to scream, bawl 
na-dlndzè, deihadzerh = idesdzë, 1, to be jammed (by driftwood, river) = nane- 

dîsdzè, deihîdzerh, do. (in several places) 
esdzil, thîdzii lîdzii, 1, to be crested, tufted (bird) 
esdzil, Is (ya!), 2, to scale (a fish) = eidzLl, to be scaled 

hwê-deldzii, dli, deihîidzii, 3, to clank, jingle (probably onomatopoeic) 

îidzin, e/hîidzin lêîidzin, 3, to be moonlight, to gleam (moonbeam) 

ya-îdzil, Idiet, ilhzadiel bosdiit, 1, to get shattered, to crash, vint. 
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iesdzoh, /îsdzo (fIl), 2, to scratch (not with 0's nails) 

hwoteskôz (Eli), Ils (ill), let hîs,ôz ioteskôz, 2, to bawl, brawl, clamour, shout 

dîskral (dl), ledîskrê (dî.) idezîskral, 1 vpr., to ingurgitate, guzzle 

hwolekrek, 1, to get cicatrized = hwoteskrek, 2, to cicatrize, vt. 

tenerh leskûk (etui), tas, dethîskûk, 2, to put inside out = entîkûk, 1, to be 

inside out (vestment) 
esrem, Is (yal), 2, to crunch (ice, hardened fat) 

testem, Ils (ye/al), 2, to crunch, eat (lice) 

tenestes, nîstes (yetenan), 1, to notch, denticulate, indent (enlIes, 1, to be 

indented, toothed 
nes/es, nls (yeni.), 1, to confront, stand in front of (not causative) 

dlstlet, delhI/let idlIlet, 1, to be smoked (from let, possessive slel, smoke) = 
des/let, 2, to smoke (meat, &c.) 

ûltsaih, uthaltsaih lûltsai, 3, to be disjoined by drying 
st.ira seI.el, /hltsel lIt .e1, O-1, to have woolly hair (like a negro). Cf. 1259 

nest set, nîs (yenãn), 1, to flute (a pillar) = nI/set, nan, 1, to be fluted 

unê-desyai (dli), dlsya (dal), dethîsyal ldesyerh, 2, to cheer up 
ne-lyis, seiyiz, nô-iyis, 2, to browse in the evening (rabbits, &c.) 

tenesyo, nîsyo (nan), nthlsyo itenesyo, 1, to be hirsute, bewhiskered 
theszes, thIs (yethîz), 1, to inhale, suck in 

1V. - The Secondary, or Inflected, Verbal Stems. 
These are nothing but the primary stems of our first and second divisions 

inflected one way or another, when coupled with the first conjugation, either 
by the passive, the iterative, the errative, the timoritive, the appropriative, the 
reflexive, the mutualitive, the pasivo-potentialitive and some kinds of impersonal 
and of possessive forms - one or more of these - without mentioning some 
cases of causative, which invariably results in the transformation of the first 
conjugation into the second. 

REM. J. - These mutations appear also in the dual of all such verbs as 
have no special stem therefor. 

REM. Il. - The timoritive consisting of the errative preceded by Isé-, 
what will be said of the latter should also be understood of the former. 

Whereas the verbal stems of which the following are inflections have already been 
more or less exemplified in the course of the foregoing pages, we shall be brief in this 
new division of our work. The numbers with which we shall have each of the second- 
ary forms accompanied will enable the student, by referring to the corresponding pri- 
mary ones, to get a proper view of the relations of the ones to the others, and will allow 
him to build himself further similar verbs. 

1170. - Radical z- is changed to dz-. So 
dzas, dzaz, dzes is the corelative of zas, zaz, zes (1101 and 1165) for 

the causative, the iterative and the conditionalitive, as appears herewith: 
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rhene-desdzas, dIs (nê-idîl), 2, to prune, lop (a tree) = ya-idasdzas, 2, to wear 

out (a coat) (the totalitive, &c., speak. of a pers.) = pê-desdzas, dIs (ye- 
ida!), 2, to obliterate (a stamp, an imprint) = ukwa-esdzas, Is (yeia-al), 
2, to blunt (by wearing) the edge of = rhe-nesdzas, nîs (rhê-inîl), 2, to 
wear out, blunt the point of 

na-desdzas, dîsdzaz (-idIl), 2, to wear out (a coat, &c.) = na-thedzas, to start 
again (throwing -stick) 

le -d eidzas, dli, 3, to wear o. an. 
nthedzas, 1, to wear out when it should not, verr., vunip; to get off with bad 

results (throwing -stick) 
na-deidzas, dli, 3, to get worn out 

REM. I. - This last verb is also passive, because it implies that the wear 
is due to somebody. 

REM. II. - To the above causative verbs we might add: ne-hwosdzas, no- 
zesdzaz (ne-hwol), noihîsdzes, 2, to seek for a livelihood, though it is not really 
causative, and desdzes, dîsdzes, 2, which is the normal, or primary, for: to hit 
the goal with the snow throwing -stick. 

1171. - dzel, the corelative of 1102, is used chiefly to express the iterative. 

na-hwodzel, hwudzei, hwothadzei, 1, to be warm again, vimpers. 

- dzen, dzin, dzi}, an inflection of 1103, appears in the iterative, the 
errative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the conditionalitive, or passive. 

na-nesdzen (ne), nîsdziia (nI), 1, to think again 
nesdzen, nlsdzin, to think wrongly 
na-denesdzen (ne), nîs (nI), denihîsdzil iêdenesdzen, to deem, believe o. s. 

= Eê-unezdzen (nIl), nîzdzin (na!), iinlhazdzii lêiinezdzen, 3, to dis- 

semble, be hypocrite, double-faced = u/enesdzen (ne), nîs (nI), uden- 
thasdzil = lêudenesdzen, 1, to feign (for instance, not to hear) 

lo-nedzen, nîdzin !elo-nîdzen, 1,, to believe, deem o. an. = lena-rhenedzen, do. 

again 
ê-nesdzen, nîsdzin (ni) = nesdzen, 1, to be known = ê-hwonedzen hwonî- 

dzen, 1, to be publicly known = upa nedzen, nI, 0-1, to be contemptible, 

vile, base 

REM. - The same stem likewise denotes the reflexive in: gaz pênê-nesdzen 

(yênê-yene) = nelê-nesdzen, 1, to give up, renounce to (an inheritance, &c.) = 
sû-dedezden (dli), dedaz (dal), dedetlzazdzii lêdedezdzen, 3, to keep o. 

s. ready; in the following it is merely transitive: sû-desdzen (-idîl), das (-ida!) 

idesdzen, 2, to keep ready 

1172. - dzerh, the equivalent of zerh (1165) for the iterative, the causa- 

tive, the passive, the reflexive and the mutualitive - the two last forms being 

derivatives of the causative. 
34 
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na-iedzerh, /1, 1, to be again crooked 
tesdzerh, ils (ye/al), 2, to render crooked, to wasp 

/îldzerh, 3, to be made crooked (by somebody) = yane-/î?dzer/i, do. (m.) 

ededezdzerh, 3, to render o. s. crooked 
b-1 eldzerh, III, 3, to 'render o. an. crooked 

- dzes is an inflection of 1 166 for the same forms as dzerh. 

na-/esdzes, Ils (/1), 1, to be again shrivelled 
tesdzes, Ils (ye/al), 2, to cause to shrivel 

/îidzes, 3, to be shrivelled (by somebody) 
ededezdzes, 3, to 'shrivel o. s. 

?o-leldzes, 3, to shrivel o. an. 

-So is dzez (V. 1166). 

pê-esdzez, Is (yê-ab) pelê-zesdzez, 2, to make drink with a spoon = pê- 

nezdzez, nîz (yê-nîl), 3, verr. 

1173. - dzèh, dzai, dzëh, from zëh, &c. of 1167, serves for the iterative 

and the causative. 

na-nedzèh, nîdzai, 1, to get again rumpled 
nesdzëh, nîsdzai (yenal), to crumple, rumple 

- dzëh, dzer, dzerh is the corelative of 1105 used under that form for 

the iterative, the errative, the causative and the passive. 

na-/hedzëh, //zîsdzer, Ihîdzerh, 1, to again move (water) 
nihedzèh, 1, to move with bad results, verr. = nthezdzèh, 3, to stir (water) 

and repent 
/hesdzéh, thîsdzer (ye/hI?), 2, to cause (a liquid) to move, to stir (a liquid) 
Iheldzèh, lhlldzer, 3, to be stirred 

- dzéh, dzin, dzèh, the usual inflection of 1107, does duty for the iterative, 
the causative, the passive, the reflexive and the mutualitive. 

(êna-nesdzèh, nîsdzin (-ml), 1, to again come to know, to renew acquaintance 
with 

peê-(i)nesdzèh (veê-inei), nîs (-mal), 2, to make known, acquaint with = 
petê-hwonesdzèh, do. sg (an occurence) = ê-nesdzèh, nîsdzin (yeé-nal), 
2, to inform, instruct, let know = hwo(ê-nesdzêh, 2, to apprize of 

(ê-nezdzèh, #îzdzin (nIl), 3, to get known, introduced 
ê-denezdzèh, nîz (nIl), 3, to make o. s. known, introduce o. s. 

Iêlo-neldzèh, nîldzin lebo-neldzë, 3, to introduce one to another 

1174. - dzi, the preterite stem of next number, is used without any change 
in a kind of passive way, in: 

ûsdzi, ôs, ûlhasdzi lûsdzi, 1, to be excellent, capital, first-class (lit, to be 
named, to have a name) 
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- dzih, without any variation, is inflected from zih of 1108. It is resorted 

to for the iterative, the errative, the appropriative, the mutualitive and the con- 
ditionalitive. 

na-sdzih, 1, to scrape again 
nesdzilz, nîsdzih, 1, to scrape wrongly, with bad results 
desdzih, 1, to scrape for o. s. 

lpa rhedzih, rhîdzih, 1, to scrape o. for the other 

1175. - dzih, dzi, dzit stands for the iterative, the errative, the appro- 
priative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the conditionalitive of 1110. 

na-ûsdzih, ûzesdzi (yû), ûthasdzil, 1, to call, name again = ulsena-ûnîsdzi, 
ûthasdzi, to make o's submission to = koh na-ûsdzih, to reduce, diminish, 
lessen (in o's declaration) 

ûnesdzih, ûnîsdzi (yûnî.), 1, to call, name uselessly, wrongly (not to misname, 
which is different in Carrier). V. the vv. in nîntha- 

ûdesdzih, 1, to name o. s. 
ûdedesdzih, ûdezesdzi (ûdede.), ûdedethasdzil, 1, to name o. s. (that is, to 

give o. s. a name) = hwotsena-ûdedesdzi, ûdezesdzi (ûdedî.), 1, to submit, 
resign o. s. to 

le-rhûdzi, rhû.dzi, 1, to name o. an. 
ûsdzih, ûzesdzi (û), ûthasdzil, 1, to get a name, be called (in the past); to 

become famous 

REM. I. - The different forms of the verb "to promise" follow the above 
variations, except that the verbs of error and of appropriation are in îs, because 
the normal present of the non -inflected word is in ûzes. Ex.: utsi-ûzeszih (ye/..i- 
yû), 1, to promise = utsena-ûzesdzih (yû.) do. again = utse-yûnîsdzih (nî.), 
to promise presumptuously, uselessly = utse-yûdîsdzih (dî), to promise (to 
use it o. s.) = tsû-zesdzih (tsi-yû.), thasdzit tselû-zesdzi, to promise to o. s. = 
ltsi-rheyû.dzih, rheyûdzi, rheyûthadzil, to promise to o. an. 

REM. II. - At least one verb takes this stem normally, under the in- 
fluence of some sort of a reflexive concept which is absent in its English 
equivalent. This is: uthè-iidazdzil, uthelê-iidazdzi (ada?), udethôzdzil uthelê- 
udezazdzil uthelê-udezdzih, 3 vpr., to spell out, vt. = ethë-udazdzil, do., 
vint. = uthena-udazdzit, to again spell out 

REM. 111. - This compound verb is at the same time progressive, sound - 
denoting and quasi -reflexive. This last property is betrayed by pronominal z, 
the reference to sound (namely the syllables or letters) by d-, and the first - 
named peculiarity by its distinctive make-up : the ending of the proximate 
future for the present, the past in le and the common future in thôs. Uthé- 
iidazdzil means literally: I name (u and dzi?) sound -indicating signs (da) 
which are in (the word, uuhé, for utherh). 

REM. IV. - On the other hand, iterative -looking tipa ne-(y)ûsdzih, (y)û- 

34* 
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zesdzi (yû.), which means to bequeath to, likewise takes that inflected stem 

without being really iterative in import. 

1176. - dzit, dzil or dzel, dzel, a derivative of zil, zil (1111), is used for 

the iterative, the causative, the errative, the appropriative, the reflexive, the 

mutualitive and the passive, or conditionalitive. 

na-sdzil, sdzel, 2, to again feel warm, to warm up, vint. 

esdzil (yî/), esdzil (yîl), itlzasdzel, 2, to warm up, vt. 

nlhesdzil = lenthenezesdzil, 2, to distend, dilate, enlarge (through heat) 

nezdzit (yeizîl), 3, to heat up uselessly, when one should not 

dezdzii (yedîl), 3, to heat up for o. s. 

nate-rhîldzil, 3, to warm up o. an. 

na-nezdzit (nIl), 3, to get warmed up (by somebody) 

REM. I. - This form is normal to the following without any special form: 

stseha-tdzii, îldzil (heat comes from me, stseha-), O-2, to sweat, perspire = 
allh ha-idzil, to swarm out (through heat, speak. of the ants, atilz; gen. used 

with lêhwotên, as if) = hwoih thîldzel, thîlzei, thûldzil, 3, to be temperate 

(climate). 

REM. II. - It has a special meaning in: na-hwonedzil, nîdzel, hwon- 

1/zîdzet lonesdzil, 1, to totter, crumble (house). 

1177. - dzit, dzet, dzei, an inflection of 593, 1113 and 1167, serves foi 

all the forms compatible with the sense and make-up of the verb. 

sketa-dîzil, dîzel, dethazel, O-1, to get over (a pain) with time: sketana-dîdzit, 
do. again, to weather = srana-ndzit, ndzet, O-1, to recover 

en le-hudzei, lo-zesdzet (le-hwol), lo-thûsdzit lei o-zîzdzei, lele-hwosdzei ti le- 

hwosdzek, 2 vpr., to temporize, procrastinate 
nêni pê-nesdzet (yê-inei) peiê-nezesdzet, 2, to inspire (as a prophet'), put in 

the mind of 

tséna-nezdzit (-yel), nezdzet (-yet), thîsdzel, 2-12, to wake up, awaken, vt., 

during the night = tsè-nesdzit (-yet), nesdzet (-mît), thîsdzel, 2-12 vd., 
to awaken, wake up, arouse, vt. 

tsè-nezdzit (-ldzit), nezdzet (-ldzet), 3-12 vd., to get awakened, to awake, 
wake up 

tsé-denezdzil (-dedel), denezdzet (-dedel), dedethazdzel, dedôzdzit iêdezez- 
dzit, 3-12, yr. and vd., to awaken o. s. (by some personal effort or device) 

lsèie-rheldzit, rheldzet, lo-thîldzel, 3-12, to awaken o. an. 
nena-dzet, sdzet, 1, to soar again, vunip. 

REM. - The following are more or less causative to the mind of the 
Carriers, though their equivalents are not in English: hwo'en ha-sdzii, sdzet 
(-yal), 2, to delay, defer, retard, vt. = upa na-hwodethesdzit, 2, to put off, 
adjourn. = u/a hwodesdzit, 2, to dumbfound ("Ij put time into his lips", that 
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is, I manage to prevent him from answering). But the same can scarcely be 
said of: teni-nesdzit (ne), nîsdzet (nI), l-12, to stand aghast, bewildered, which 
contains rather a reflexive idea in its make-up = ê-ndenesdzit, nîs (nI) = lê- 
endenesdzit, 1, to be in need = pê-endenesdzit, to need, vt. 

-dit, diet, the corelative of 1117 for the same forms. 

1178. - dzoh, dzo, derived from zoh, zo of 11l, is made to do duty for 
the iterative, the errative, the appropriative, the mutualitive and the con- 
ditionalitive. 
na -1 hesdzoh, thîsdzo (-i1hî.), 1, to again scrape off 
nthesdzoh, nthîsdzo (yen1hî), 1, to wrongly scrape off 
detlzesdzoh, 1, to scrape for o. s. 
ipa rhethedzoh, to scrape off for o. an. 
stsiEah ha-Izwudzo, 0-1, to be tonsured = na-nîsdzo, 1, to be shaved (pers.) 

-doh, do, inflected from 1119, is made to serve the same way as the 
foregoing. 

1179. - dzu or dzuh, from zu or zuh (1120, 1121), serves for many 
forms, namely: the iterative, the causative, the errative, the appropriative, the 
passive, the reflexive, the mufualitive, the comparative or possessive, as appears 
herewith. 

na-sdzu lesdzu, 1, to good to be serene, in 
good humor again 

esdzu (yîl), Is (yal), 2, to render good, ameliorate, improve, bonify 
nezdzu (yenll), nîz (yenll), 3, do. and repent, uselessly 
dezdzu (yedli), 3, to improve for o. s. 
ezdzu (el) lezdzu, 3, to be improved, bonified 
ededezdzu, dîz (dli) lêdedezdzw, 3, to amend o. s. = utenezdzw (nIl), tile- 

nthazdzw iêiitenezdzw, 3, to be coquettish 
le-rheidzu, rhîidzw, Io-thîldzu, 3, to amend o. an. 
sû-ezdzu (el) /êezdzu, 3, to be good enough, worthy (of, hopa) 
nezdzu lnezdzu, 3, to have some good (csph.: potatoes, &c.) 
edzu, îdzu, 1, to get good, vunip. = eldzw, îidzu, 3, to be rendered good, 

ameliorated, improved (by somebody) 

REM. - This stem is in Carrier proper to an implied causative, though 
that concept is absent in English, when it is a question of paint, or vermillion, 
as in: denîldzu, denaldzw ldenlldzw, 2, to be fine 

1180. - dzui, dzul, an inflection of zul, zul (1122), though it is some- 
times a primary root, scarcely ever does duty for any other form than the 
iterative. 

na -1 edzul, lîdzui, 1, to be again hollow = pêna-edzul, îdzui, to be empty (box) 
= pênena-edzul, edzu1, do. (boxes) 
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lzana-ldzul, 3, to come up to the surface (corpse of drowned pers.) 

- dzun, derived from the root of 1168, serves for the iterative, the causa- 

tive, the errative, the mutualitive and the conditionalitive. 

lcana-hwosdzun (hwu) = lozesdzun, 1, to be again hungry 

lcana-hwosdzun (/zwul), 2, to render hungry, famish; starve 

tcana-hwonezdzun, nîz (nIl), 3, do. and repent 
/canale-hwuldzun, 3, to render o. an. hungry 
lca-/zwezdzun (hwul), 3, to be starved (by somebody) 

- dzus, dzuz (cf. 1168) fills the same role for about the same forms. 

yana-îzzus:dzus (-yal), îzzuz (-yal), ithazzus, 3, to again shatter 

ya-inazzus: dzus, inazzuz, 3, to accidentally shatter 
ya-îldzus, 3, to get shattered 

1181. - dzût, dzel, derived from 1123, serves for the iterative, the cau- 

sative, the errative, the mutualitive and the passivo-conditionalitive. 

na-thesdzûl, thIs (thî.), thîsdzel, 1, to return skating, to skate again 

thesdzût, thIs (ye 1h11), 2, to make (c.) skate off, to push off on skates 

nthesdzût = lenthenezesdzût, 1, to skate off when one should not = nthezdzûl, 

nthîz (yenthîl) = ienthenezezdzût, lenthenezdzel, 3, to wrongly make (c.) 

skate off 
le -1 heldzût, thîldzût, 3, to make o. an. skate 
thezdzût, thîz (1h11), 3, to be made to skate off 

1182. - We now come to a verbal stem inflection which does not result 
from the mere prefixing thereto of a d- as is the case with all the foregoing. 
It is complete, absolute and bears no resemblance to the original stem. This is 

- ih, which is the usitative form of: lèh, la, lêl (705) 

esih, 2, to usually make 
enezih, 3, to usually make with bad results = 1sè-nezih, to generally make 

out of fear 
ederih, 3, to usually make for o. s. (goes mostly with tepa, for o. s., when it 

becomes tepa dezih) 
ya-asih (-yal), 2, to usually make in large numbers = ya-inazih, 3, do. and 

repent, uselessly = yatsè-inazih, 3, to usually make in large numbers 
owing to fear yanatsè-inazih, do. again 

ededezih, 3, to usually make o. s. 
urwa-ôsih, 2, to usually leave without making = urwa-unasih, do. (csph.) = 

urwana-ôzih, to usually leave again without making = urwana-unarih, 
do. (csph.) 

lê-esih, 2, to usually seem to make (after another y.) 
iê-esih, 2, (see) how I use to make! 
ta-sih (-yel), 2, how do I use to make? 
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REM. - Note that none of these verbs keeps its original first conjugation 
(esih being the usitative of estièh:îniéh [eyeiièhJ, &c.). The third conjugation 
(in z) is demanded by the errative and the timoritive, the appropriative and the 
reflexive, as well as the mutualitive. 

1183. - Stem -initiating r- of the first conjugation verbs is transformed 
into kr- for some forms, as will appear in the following. - krai is an inflection of rai (802), and is used for the iterative. 
na -1 eskrai, Ils (II), 1, to be again hairy 

REM. - Do not forget that krai is also a primary stem expressing a par- 
ticular kind of grey. - krat, kral, krel comes from rai, rai, rel (803), and serves for the iterative 
and the errative. 

na-nlheskrai, n/hIs (Ihî), 1, to again tripp off 
nîskrel:nãn, lenlskral (nî.), nlhûskrai lnezlskrel, 1, to be tripping on with 

bad results - kran, krai, derived from ran, raI (812), appears in the iterative, the 
errative, the appropriative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the conditionalitive. 
na-skran, Is (-yl, or pi, if pers. or domestic), Ihîskrai, 1, to butcher (lit, to kill 

again cpi.) 
neskran, nîs (yeni), 1, to kill inadvertently, by mistake (cpl.) 
deskran, dis (yedî), 1, to kill (cpi.) for o. s. 
erhededekran, di, 1, to kill themselves, to suicide (pi. pers.) 
le-rhekran, rhi, Io-Ihîkral, 1, to kill o. an. (being m.) to battle, combat together 

1184. - kras, kraz, kres, from 806 root, serves for the iterative, the errative, 
the appropriative and the conditionalitive. 

kenna-neskras (-yenkras), neskraz (mm), Ihlskres, 1 vd., to again cut asunder 
with a knife 

ke-nîskras (kë-inîn), nls (inîn), nlhaskres, 1, to accidentally cut asunder with 
a knife 

ke-deskras (kë-ide), 1, to cut asunder with a knife for o. s. 
ke-nkras, nkraz, 1, to be undergoing the process of being cut asunder with a 

knife (in the past: to be cut asunder with a knife) = ekras, ekraz, lhîkres, 
1, to get, be cut with a knife - kras, kraz, krwes, an inflection of ras, raz, rwes (807), is used for the 

iterative, the errative, the appropriative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the 
conditionaiitive. 

na-ûskras, ôskraz (-yô), ulhaskres, 1, to harpoon again (f req.) 
uneskras, unaskraz (yunan), 1, to accidentally spear (freq.) 
udeskras (yûde), 1, to freq. spear for o. s. 
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udedeskras, das (da), udedet/wskres, 1, to f req. spear o. s. 

le-rhudedekras, das (da), 1, to spear o. an. f req. 

REM. - Do not confound with 1131. 

- krat, so transformed from rat (1128) by the errative and the reflexive. 

neskrat, nîs (yenî), 1, to shake (clothes, &c.) for the first time when one should 

not = na-neskrat, do. (not for the first time) 

na-dedeskrat, dIs (dl) = lê-dedezeskrai, 1, to shake o. s. 

REM. - Without any temporal changes, this stem seems primary, not se- 

condary as is the reflexive one, in: ekrat, thîkrat = ieskrat, 1, to shake o. s. 

(horse, dog). 

1185. - krek, an inflection of 1136, is used for the errative, the reflexive 

and the mutualitive. 

edeneskrek, nîs (nI), 1, to sprinkle wrongly, uselessly, with bad results 
ededeneskrek, nîs (nI), 1, to sprinkle on o. s. (perfume, &c.) 

/o-ndenekrek, nI = lelo-ndeneskrek, 1, to sprinkle on o. an. - krerh, from rerli (810), serves for the errative, the appropriative, the 

reflexive and the conditionalitive. 
neskrerh, nîs (yenîs), 1, to lace wrongly (snowshoe) 
deskrerh, 1, to lace for o. s. 
ededekrerh, 1, to get laced of itself 
ekrerh, thîkrerh, 1, to be laced - kres, a derivative of res (810), is so transformed under the influence 
of the iterative. 

na-dîkres, 1, to turn over and again. Also: nena-deskres, dIs (dl), to waddle 
again (V. 822) - krez, inflected from 822 by at least the iterative. 

nena-dekrez, dî.krez, 1, to whirl about (weather cock) 

1186. - krêh, krêi, an inflection of rêli, rêi (814), is made to serve for the 
iterative, the errative, the appropriative and the conditionalitive. 

na -t heskrêh, thlskrêi (-ithî), 1, to return packing, to pack back, or again 
ntheskrêh, nt/zlskrêi (yenthî), 1, to pack with bad results, the wrong thing 
detheskrêh, 1, to pack off for o. s. 
t/zekrêh, thîzkrêi, 1, to get packed off - krèl, krël, induced for the stem of 820 by the same forms as those of 
the preceding. 

na-dekrél, dîskrèl (-îdî), 1, to plane again 
deneskrël, nîs (yedenî), 1, to plane uselessly badly, the one a person should not 
dedeskrèt, 1, to plane for o. s. 
dekrèl, dlkrèl, 1, to get planed 
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1187. - krës, krez, kres, the equivalent of 821, is used for the iterative and 

the errative, at least. 

na-dîkrés, /ena-dîsk.rez, 1 vpr., to be again turning on 
denîkres, ledenîskrez, 1, to be turning on with bad results - krès, krèz, kres, from rès, réz, res (825), appears in the iterative. 

na -skiés, 1, to again feel itching - krêt, kret, kret, an inflection of onomatopic rêt, ret, ret. V. 1229. This 
serves mostly for the conditionalitive. 

dekrêt, dîkret, 1, to get sawed = ne-dekret, dîkret, do. (pI.) = yane-dekret, 
dî.kret, do. (m.) 

1188. - krwen, the corelative of rwen (1137), is used for the iterative, the 

errative and the mutualitive. 

na-ukrwen, ôkrwen, 1, to snarl again 
unekrwen, unakrwen, 1, to snarl and be punished for it 

le-rhtthrwen, rhô, rhutlzakrwen, 1, to snarl at o. an. 

- krwes, from rwes (826), is used to form the iterative, the errative, the 

appropriative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the conditionalitive. 

na-skrwes (-yl), seskrwes (-yes), 1, to harpoon again 
neskrwes (yenî), nîs (yenî), 1, to harpoon with bad results 
deskrwes (yedî), 1, to harpoon for o. s. 

ededeskrwes (di), edezeskrwes (ededes), 1, to harpoon o. s. 

te-rhîkrwes, rlieskrwes, to-thîkrwes, 1, to harpoon o. an. 
îkrwes, eskrwes, 1, to get harpooned - krwes, from rwes (827), serves for the iterative and the errative. 

sdzî na-tekrwes, 11, 0-1, to get again peevish 
sdzî tenekrwes, 0-1, to be peevish and have reason for repenting, be punished 

for it 

1189. - krwil, krwel, krwel, a transformation of the stem of 829, concurs 
in forming the iterative, the errative, the appropriative and the conditionalitive. 

hwosana-skrwil, skrwel (-yî), 1, to again break off (part of a brittle whole) 

hwosa-neskrwit, nis (ml), to break off with bad results 
hwosa-deskrwit, 1, to break off for o. s. 
hwosa-krwil, krwel, 1, to get broken off 

- krwôk, a derivation of rwôk (1137), which seems itself to be the usitative 

of rwet, serves only for the iterative. 

trana-nîkrwôk, 1, to be again flexible 

REM. - Ne-nesrwet would itself be converted into nena-neskrwet by the 

same form. 
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1190. - Stem -forming :1-h is transformed into n- in the following case: 

-- nëh, ya, nêl, which comes from: léh, la, lêl. V. 741, where this is 

exemplified. The following may, nevertheless, be added with profit: 

yuya 1è-eznèh, ezya, 3, to get, be dishonoured 

pende-znèh, zya, 3, to get made like him, or it = lende-rhelnêh, lya, do-lhîlnêl, 

to get made one like another 
sûna-znèh, zya, 3, to get cured, to recover; to get repaired 

na-eznèh, ezya (elya), thîznêi, 3, to be made, fabricated, manufactured again 

yanê-elnêh, elya, thîlnêl, 3, do. (m.) 

1191. - Radical y- is inflected, 

a) Into q-. Thus: 

qah, qa is the inflection of yah, ya (1161) through the influence of the 

iterative and possibly some other forms as well. 

sena-hwotqah, hwulqa, hwothîtqah, 0-1, to receive another good lesson 

pê-hwonesqah, hwonîsqa, 1, to uselessly punish 
REM. - With the peculiar meaning of pê-hwosyah in Carrier, this last 

errative form seems scarcely logical. - qaih, qai results from yaih, yai (1069), and serves for the iterative and 

the conditionalitive, when, of course, the verbs are in the first conjugation. 

na-tîsqai, tethîtqaih, 1, to be again grilled 
skena-dethîsqai, tethîtqaih, 0-1, to again burn o's clothes 

1192. - qas, qaz, qes, an inflection of yas, yaz, yes (1162), serves for the 

iterative, the errative, the mutualitive, the passive and the pluralitive. 

urwana-nesqas (yerana-nqas), nesqaz (-nqaz), 1 vd., to shock, surprise again 

urwana-nîsqas (nIt), nîsqaz (nîn), nthîsqes, 1, to surprise with fatal results 

Ira-rhenqas, rhenqaz, 1, to surprise o. an. 
sra-nqas, nqaz, thîtqes, 0-1, to get shocked, surprised 
peranê-etqas, esqaz nelê-esqaz, 0-1, do. (pi.) 

1193. - qen, qin, inflected from 1073, is used for the iterative and the 

errative. 

na -t esqen (tel), lîsqn (lIt), 1, to be again under the influence of magic 
tenesqen (net), nîs (nIE), 1, to be under the influence of magic to o's own 

detriment - qet, from yet (1075), seen in the iterative only. 
na-tesqet (tel), Ils (III), 1, to be again scarred 

1194. - qit, qel, qet, a derivative of yil, yet (1085), appears in the iterative, 
the errative, the appropriative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the con- 

ditionalitive. 
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pêna-sqil (yêna-tqii), sqel (-tqel), 1, to pour back in 
urwa-(i)denesqil (nIt), nîsqel (nî), denthasqei, 1, to inadvertently pour (it) 

over 
pê-desqil (-idet), dîsqel (dît), 1, to pour in for o. s. 

rha-desqil (-idlE), desqel (-idlE), dethasqel, 1, to pour over o. s. 

lra-rhedîtqil, rhedîsqel, lodethîtqel, 1, to pour on o. an. 
era-dîtqil, dis qel, 1, to get poured over sg 

1195. - qin, qi, transformed from yin, yil, as well as unvariable qin, of 

1088-90, serve for the iterative, the errative, the appropriative and the con- 
ditionalitive. 

na-unesqin (net), nas (nat), zinthasqil, 1, to pick again (berries) = na-rhen- 
tetqin, tîtqin, 1, to be sharp again 

unesqin (net), nas (nat), 1, to pick berries and, for instance, get sick or whipped 
because of that 

fepa unesqin (net), 1, to pick berries for o. s. 

unefqin, unatqin, unthatqil, 1, to get picked (berries) 

REM. in the appropriative of the foregoing the absence of the distinctive 
d- element. The inflection in the stem, together with the postpositional pro- 
noun tepa, for o. s., suffices in this case to indicate that form. 

REM. II. - The same inflected stem furthermore goes for the iterative and 
the errative of the verbs of standing. Ex.: na-sesqin (-.qin), na-sqin (-Eqin), 

to be again standing up = nesqin (net), nîs (nî.), to stand up to o's own 

sorrow. 

1196.- qis is a derivative of yis (1091), itself an inflection of cis, wart, 

and serves for the iterative and the conditionalitive. 

na-tesqis (let), tîs (tît), 1, to again have a wart 
sla tetqis, 0-1, do. on the hand 

- qis, qez, qes, the inflection of the 1092 stem, serves for the iterative, 

the errative, the appropriative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the con- 

ditionalitive. 

ham na-nesqis (-it), nIsqez (-mît), 1, to again break his teeth 

urwa-unasqis (yera-unaf), unasqez (nat), 1, to wrongly leave without breaking 

ke-dîsqis (kè-idîn), dIs qez (-idîn), dethasqes, to break asunder for o. s. 

ké-dedenqis, dedenqez, dedethatqes elê-dedesqiz, 1, to break itself asunder = 
rhéske ha-tetqis, tîsqez, 1, to shed o's feathers preparatory to brooding 

(fowl) = ya-idedefqis, dedatqez, dedethatqes lidedesqiz, 1, to break o. s. 

into pieces, vunip. 
let qis, tîtqez, 1, to get broken off (branch, flower) = yane-detqez, dîsqez, do. 

(m.) = na-dîtqez, dethîtqez, 1, to be weeded out (weed) = na -hut qez, do. 

(garden) 
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1197.- quh, qu, a transformation of yuh, yw (1098), appears in the 

iterative, the errative and some kinds of conditionalitive. 

na-tîtquh, tîtqw, 1, to again burn slowly without flames 
/enîtquh, to get consumed through a mistake, when it should not 
urwana-uda.quh, udaqu, 1, to get left again without being consumed without 

flames, vunip. - qui, qel, qel is the corelative of yul, yei and yel (1099), under the in- 
fluence of the iterative, the errative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the con- 
ditionalitive. 

na-thesqul (the!), thIs qel (thî.), 1, to blow again 
nthesqul (n/he!), n/hIs qel (nthî.) lent henezes qui, 1, to blow and repent 
udedesqul (deE), udedasqel (dat), udede/Izasqel, 1, to "blow" o. s. (speak. of 

shamans), to make o's incantations over 
le-rhûtqul, rhôlqel, 1, to "blow" o. an. 
ûsqul (û1), ôsqel (ô!), ûthasqel, 1, to get "blown" (by a shaman) = pêna-sqel, 

!hîtqel, ûtqul, 1, to be inflated (balloon) 

1198.- qût, qel, from yûE, yel (1100), is called into requisition by the 
iterative, the errative, the appropriative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the 
conditionalitive. 

na-nthesqût, n/hIs (-inEM.) tentheizezesqût, 1, to again drive forward, to drive 
back 

nihesqût, n/his (yenh/z2.) = lenthenezesqût, 1, to drive on when one should not 
na-denthesqût, 1, to drive off for o. s. 
edenthesqû, thIs (thî.), 1, to constrain, force, o. s. = u/ga na-denesquit (nîn), 

nis (nî.), denthasqel lêdenezesqût, 1, to keep back (a word, &c.) from 
lo-nthetqût, nthîsqût lelo-ntizesqût, 1, to drive o. an. (pers.) 
nthesqût (n/he!), nthîsqût (nthî.), 1, to get driven forward; to get terrified 

REM. - This last verb means at the same time to drive on by mistake 
and to get driven on, the context determining its true signification. This is due 
to the fact that, in common with unesyin (1089), this verb is essentially in n-, 
while this consonant is also the characteristic of the errative form. - ta, tah, iai, aih, V. 1203-06, &c. 

1199. - Stem -initiating y- is 

b) Furthermore changed to t- in the following cases, when the preterite 
and common future are alone in q-: - taih, qa-, tat, qa tai, tat, the correlative of locomotion -denoting 
yaih, yarn, yal, ya- (1064), is used for the iterative, the errative, the reflexive 
and the appropriative. 
na-thestai h, thîsqa (thî.), /hûsqa, 1-1, to return, go again = korh na -t hestaih, 

to retreat, draw back = na-nestai/z (-ntaih), nesqa (-nqa), 1-1 vd., to come 
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back to the place of departure = u/se kena-stai/z, ses qa (-qa), to re- 
peatedly visit 

n/hes/aih, nthîsqa (n/hî.), n/hûsqa = lenihenezestai, l-1, to start and repent, 
go and seek uselessly 

niqaz nê-destaih, dîsqa (dIn), de/liastal, l-1, to revolt, rebel, rise against = 
pet ha -d estaih, dîsqa (dIn), deihastal, to intervene (lit, to go among them) 

ukhwe-desta, dIs qa (dît) z ldezesterh, l-1, to seek for o. s. 

REM. 1. - This last verb, in -ta instead of -taih, is continuative, in the 
same way as is ne-sya, to walk, and for that reason has the same radical in- 
flection for the negative present. 

REM. II. - It will be noted that the verbs put as reflexive in this list are 
so only as regards their sense, and not morphologically - no eded- element 
in them. 

1200. - The above stem is normal, or primary, not inflected, in the fol- 
lowing, in which the eventual is in taS, not qa: 
de/hestaih, de/hîsqw (thî.), l-1, to go berry picking 
ekhû -s/a (pi. ekhe-tsûtil), zesqa' (-.qa', p1. ekhe-t.ûz/i1), (has/al (pi. ekhe-tsû- 

(ha/el), ekhô-sta (pi. ekhe-tsô/il) ekhelû-zesterh (pi. ltsûstil) ii ekhô-staih, 
l-1, to hunt for game, seek game 

ekhu-nesta, nîsqa' (nIt), nthîstal z ekhelu-nezesterh, 1-1, to go hunting 
ekhu-nestaih (-ntaih), nesqa' (-nqa) z ekhelu-nezestai, l-1, to visit o's traps 
nû-sta (pi. ne-tsûtil), zesqa' (qa, p1. ne-tsûztil), (has/al (p1. ne-tsûthatel), nô- 

s/a' (pi. ne-Isôtil) z nelû-zesterh, l-1, to pursue game which is not seen, to 
follow its tracks 

urwenthè-zastaih (-staih), sqa' (.qa, p!. tsa.qa' or /sastil), (has/al, l-1, to give 
up, fail 

REM. - These verbs, which appear so irregular, are perfectly regular in 
their irregularities. Their u- element is simply patched, as it were, upon an e 

which reappears whenever possible in the course of the conjugation, as can be 
seen above. 

1201. -taih, ta, tal, ta, derived from the same stem of human locomotion, 
stands for a kind of impersonal not easy to render in English. This we have in: 
netaih, ne/a, ne/hI/al, nôta, 1, to walk (as in: there is walking done, somebody 

is walking: walk) - terh is also an inflection of yerli (1074), and appears in the iterative, 
the errative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the conditionalitive. 
urwana-udesterh (dl), das (da), 1, to again take care of, fondle 
,irwa-undenes/erh (nI), nas (na), I, to uselessly fondle 
rha-udes/erh (dl), 1, to take excessive care of o. s. 
ta-udedesterh (udedî), das (-da), udedethasterh z lêudedes/erh, 1, to be vo- 

luptuous, sensual 
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fra-rhudîterh, daterh, 1, to take care of o. an. 

qaz uthezterh z lên/hezterh, 3, to economize, be parcimonious 

sra-udîterh, 1, to be taken care of 

1202. - tih, ta, tu, the corelative of 1080, does duty for the iterative, the 

errative, the mutualitive and an indefinite impersonal comparable to the ne/a 

of the preceding number. 
na-rhestih, rhîsla (rhî), 1, to cry again, shout again 
,henestih, rhenîsta (nI), 1, to cry in vain 
i/so-rhetih, rhîsta z itselo-rhesti, 1, to cry to o. an. 

ipa nê-rherhentih, rhenta, rho/hI/il, 1 vd., to consult, plan, concert together 

rhetih, rhîta, rhet hI/il, "there is some crying, shouting going on" 

u/herh le-rhêsta, b-/hI/il, 1, to be read out, recited, pronounced 
na-rhêsta, to be decided, sentenced (gen. with horwe-) 

1203. - The vocal stop () which precedes the vowel of the terminal root, 

or stem, of a verb is changed to (-, as appears in the following. 

- ta, tat = terh is the iterative equivalent of a, al z erh (551 et seq.), 
as appears in: 

hokhwana-/a, /hî(al, û(a = ?îlerh na-/aih, l-7, to again be in a chink, between 

itnêna-yî/a, i/ha/al lêyî/erh, 1-7, to be again driven in (a solid body) 
hokhwena-n/a, ?a, /hîal il/erh u na-laih, 1-7 vd., to again traverse, go through 

(as a peg) 
iirwena-hwonta, hwo/a, hwo/ha(al z iehu/erh ii na-hwotaih, 1-7, to be again 

pierced through, have a hole from side to side 
pêhwona-hwos(a, hwi4a,. hwu/haal z lehwu/erh ii na-hwolaih, 1-7, to be again 

tubular 

1204. - ta, tai, ta terh is inflected from the stems of 555, and serves for 
the iterative, the errative, the appropriative and the conditionalitive. 

nane-sta, ses lai (ni -yes), nô -sa z lezesterh, 1-7, to hold again in o's hand 
ne-nes/a, nîstai (nê-inî.), 1-7, to hold with bad results, when one should not 
ne-des/a, dIs (nê-idî), 1-7, to hold for o. s. 

ne -(a, sai z iî(erh, 1-7, to be held in the hand - tah, ta, a derivative of 556, is used for the iterative, the reflexive, the 
mutualitive, the passive and the conditionalitive. 
na-nîs/ah, nîs (ml) z lnesfrrh, 1, to again deceive (often used without iterative 

import) 
na-denîstah, 1, to deceive o. s. 

nêha-nîsfah (nm) z bnezesa, 1, to be insinuating, charming, winning 
nab-ne/a/i z lelo-nes(a, 1, to deceive o. an. 
na-nîs(ah (nI), nîs, 1, to be. mistaken, to mistake, err = hwê eznî(ah = pê 

eznîlah, 1, to be misleading, insidious, specious (lit, whereby we are 
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mistaken) = hwê (or pê) dzerh ne-ne(ah, to be noxious, hurtful (whereby 
one is made to suffer) 

REM. - In the following verb, the terminal stem seems more primary 
than inflected, unless we see in it a trace of reflexiveness: ha-endenîstah (nI), 
nîs (nîn), edenthasterh z lêendenezes/a, 1, to cheat, defraud. It is morpholo- 
gically reflexive, but not semantically so. 

1205. - tai, ta, tat = terh is the corelative of ai, a, al z erh when this 
is affected by the iterative. V. 557. 

na-1ai, 1a, lh4al lî/erh, l-7, iter. of &ai, to be, to lie (single obj.) = na- 
nî.(ai, na(a, ntha(al z lnî/erh, iter. of nîai, do. (sph. and water) = na- 
dî.tai, da/a (I.) = na-hwo.tai, hwuta, hwota/aI z lehuterh, iter. of 
hwoi.ai (sp. and impers.) 

kena-.(ai, /a, 1-7, to again be on, lie on 
pi'na-(ye)tai, (ya)/a, (i)lIwlal, (y)ô(a z lê(y)î(er/z, 1-7, to be, lie again in (it) 
ana-detai, dî(a z ldî/erh, 1-7, to again be, lie in a cavity 
nnena-(i)de/ai, dî/a z lê(i)dî(erh, 1-7, to again be, go around (as a ring, 

a crown) 
urwena-(ye).(ai, (yî)fr, (i)lha(al, 1-7, to be at (again) 
iêna-s(ai, (a, 1-7, to be again o. within an. (a two goblets) 

1206. - faih, (ai, tat, inflected from the stem of 563, this does duty for the 
errative, the appropriative, the reflexive, or some kind of the same, the mutuali- 
live, and the conditionalitive. We give only a few examples of the numerous 
verbs under that dress. 

nthes(aih, nihîstai (yenthî.), nlhîs(al lenlhenezestai, 1-5, to wrongly carry off, 
carry the wrong one, &c. = iiê-nîs(ailz (-inîn), nîs(ai (-inîn), nlhas(al z 

inezîs/ai, 1-5, to put wrongly, put with bad results = yen enlhestaih z 

enthenezestai, 1-5 yr., to bend (under a burden, pers.) 
de! hes(aih, thIs (yedethî.), 1-5, to carry off for o. s. = nê-dîs(aih (-idîn), dîstai 

(-idîn), dethas(al z idezîs(ai, 1-5, to put, lay for o. s. = thé-dîsaih (-idîn), 
dîs(ai (-1dm), dethas(al, 1-5, to put out of doors for o. s. 

uia-nes/aih, nîs (yda-nî), 1-5, to kiss on the lips. V. Rem. 
lLo-the(aih, ihîstai ltselo-thes(ai, 1-5, to carry to o. an. 
the(aih, thîs(ai, thî(al, 1-5, to get carried off = en na-the/aih, to get removed = 

I/al, les(ai, thî(al, thû la! z lIstai, lelî(al ii lelaih, 1-5, to be undergoing a 
carriage, removal, vunip. 

1207. - This same verbal ending, (aih, (ai, is often enough used even when 
the verb does not seem to be affected by any of the above mentioned forms. 
This we see, for instance, in: 

ha-hwodî(ai, detha(al lodî(ai, 1-5, to be uneven, hilly (ground) 
ukwè-nes(ai/i (nI), nes(ai (nI), nlhas(ai, 1-5, to aim at. V. Rem. 
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no-des/aili, dîsai (dli), delhîs(ai nelo-dezestai, 2-5, to render uneven, broken 

up (surface) 
rheno-dîstai, dethaai neio-dî(ai, 1-5, to be uneven, rugged = rhenena-hwo- 

dîs(ai iodiai, do. again 
iso êdîs(aili (dl), dîs(ai (dIn), dethas(ai = idezîs/ai, 1-5, to break into crying 

With the other radical elements of 563-69. 

REM. -Ukwè-nesaih would seem to mean literally: I put the rounded 

part (nes) of myself (o on it (ukwè), that is, I put my head on (the butt -end 

of the musket). 

1208. - tal, tal, fel, a derivation of the stem of 571, when this goes with 

verbs of the first conjugation, serves for the iterative, the errative, the reflexive, 

the mutualitive and the conditionalitive. 

na-s/al, stal (yt), tIzIs(ei, 1, to eat again. V. Rem. 
nes/al, nls(al (nI), 1, to eat with bad results, the wrong one 

na-denes/ai, nîs (nI) iêdenezestai, 1, to eat o. s. (that is part of o's limbs) 

lla-rhe/ai, rhîtal, rheihîtei iêrhesOa1, 1, to eat together 
eta!, e(al, 1, to get eaten; to be comestible, eatable 

REM. - Na-ndenes(al, nls(al (nI), 1, to ruminate, seems to partake of the 

characteristics of the iterative verbs (of which this is certainly one) and of 

the reflexive ones, as appears from the de- element of its make-up. - tat, ferh, tel is an inflection of 575, and is thus transformed by the 
errative, the appropriative, the mutualitive and the conditionalitive. 
nihestal, nlhîsterh (yenihl.), n/hIs/el lenthenezesOal, 1, to throw (stuff) by 

mistake 
deihes/al, 1, to throw for o. s. 

iio-1he/ai liselo-thesOat, to throw to o. an. 
ihe(at, i/zî.(erh, 1, to get thrown off (stuff) 

1209. - fek, terh, tel, derived from ek, erh, ei, 598, serves for the errative, 
the appropriative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the conditionalitive. 

ukwenna-nestek, nîslerh (ml), 1, to unlace, undo, by mistake 
nkwenna-desOek, 1, to unlace for o. s. 

kenna-stek, 1, to unlace o. s. 

lkenna-rheOek, rhîfrrh, 1, to unlace, untie o. an. 
ukwenna-tek, l(erh, 1, to get unlaced - fel, from e1 (600), is used for the iterative only. 
na-ie/el, il/el, 1, to have again evergreen branches, boughs - terh, from erh (601), with the same form. 
spa na-hwuthî?erh, 0-1, to be grave again 

- 1210. - tëh, ta, til, V. 1902. 

- fes, fez, fes, an inflection of 'és, es (610), is called into requisition 
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for a few verbs of the first conjugation when in the iterative, the errrative and 
a few other forms. 
na-destés, dîstèz (dl), 1, to stride = Usèna-stës (yl), s(èz (yî), 1, to again cut 

by the middle with the foot 
ilsè-nestés (ml), nîs (ml), 1, to wrongly cut by the middle with the foot 
iisè-des/ès (-idî), 1, to cut by the middle with the foot for o. s. 
ifsè-ës, îèz, 1, to get cut by the middle with the foot 

REM. - The following verb and a few others take that same stem not 
as an inflection of ès, &c., but as their normal one: ukwé-desès, des(éz (dl), 
1, to tread on, trample on. 

1211.- tih, ên, êi, a transformation of 613- which must not be con- 
founded with an homophonous primary stem (933) - is made to serve for the 
iterative, the errative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the conditionalitive. 
na -1 hes(ih, 1hlsên (it/u), 1, to perceive again 
nllzes(ih, nihîstên (yen1hî.) lenthenezesfi, 1, to perceive inadvertently, when 

one does not want to = utsena-inestih, inîs(ên (inî.), inthasê1, to glance 
at to o's discomfiture 

na-yîs/êl, lena-izestên (ye.), it hûs(ên iêizîsê1, 1 vpr., to look around o. s. 
io-the/ih, thl.tên = lelo-thesti, 1, to perceive o. an. 
jên, îên, 1, to be visible; to be seen (when in the past) == urwa-t(ên, thî(ên, 

0-1, to (when in the past) 
REM. - Of course, in the case of such verbs, as well as in that of very 

many others, a word can be affected by several forms at one and the same 
time. We already have above ut.ena-ines(ih, which is iterative and errative; 
so are the two following: kena-ithestih, ithîslên (thl), it/zas(êi lêithezesi iê- 
ithestêt, 1, to look back = rhena-yestên (y?), yîs (yî), ithasfêl = iiyes(ên, 1, to 
look under. Kena-indelhes(ih, indethaslên (tha), indethastêl = lêindethenezes(i, 
which has about the same signification, is at the same time iterative, errative 
and reflexive. 

1212.- tu, tu, tel, derived from the stem of 620, as well as from that of 
1126, can be used for the iterative, the errative, the mutualitive and the con- 
ditionalitive. 
na-rhîtel, lena-rhesil, 1 vpr., to be swimming back, to be returning swimming 

(pI.) = na-ûs(U, ôs (yô), uthase1, 1, to again want the female (speak. of 
the male) 

rhenthe(ii, nthlsil, 1, to get off by canoe (p!.) and come to grief = unes/il, 

unastil (na), to vainly want the female, to want the female and pay for it 

ie-rhu(ll, rhôi1, to go one after the other (individuals of opposite sexes) 

1213. - Radical 1- of other persons than the first is also liable to be con- 

verted into Il- by some verbal forms, as appears by the following instances. - tia, tla, tial is la, la-, lai inflected by the iterative. Ex.: 

35 
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dîiai, dâna, delhaal, to be (1. and song, word), to lie (stone) = dIlua, 

dãnla, deihdllal, do. (pi.) = na-dî.l1a, dalla, delhallal ldîllerh, 1, to be, 

to lie again (with a qualificative: él, there; nqan, here; yale, way up, &c.) 

- tlah, t1a, tlah, the inflection of iah, laS, iah (697), due to the iterative, 

the causative or the conditionalitive. 
na-nîlia, nlhallah, 1, to be loose again 

nîsllah: tlah (yenhi), nîslia (yenîl), nlhasliah, 2, to loosen 

nîlllah, nîilla, 3, to get loosened 

1214. - tiai, from lai (698), not to be confounded with the liai of 1146, 

renders the idea of large numbers in the iterative, the causative, some possessive, 

or comparative verbs and the conditionalitive. 

na -liai, 1, to be again numerous, many; to augment, increase in numbers 

esllai:Elai (yll), Is (yal), 2, to multiply, increase, augment in numbers, vt. 

pêe(noh hwodestlai: liai (dli), 2, to render busy, to busy (lit, his occupa- 

tions I multiply) 
ezllai:llai: lezllai, 3, to have many, to abound in (Ex.: I have plenty of money, 

sûniyâ ezllai; thou possessest many houses, yerh hwûlllai) 

ellIai, 3, to be multiplied, rendered numerous 

- flat, derived from :lal (699), serves for the iterative, the errative, the 

causative and the conditionalitive. 

na-Iheslial: liaI, lhls (lhî), IhIstlel, 1-4. V. Rem., to return floating, to float back 

nlhesllal:tlal, nthîs (nlhî) ienlhenezesllal, l-4, to float off to o's discomfiture 
Ihesllal:llal, Ihîs (yelhîi), 2-4, to cause to float off, to float off 

lhezllal:llal, Ihîz (1h11), 3-4, to get floated off 

REM. - We put here the usual 4 figure to indicate the plural stem of 

those verbs, but this is only partially correct. This plural being in -il, -il, -e1 

when influenced by no verbal form, it becomes (il, (II, tel (according to number 
1212) when inflected by one or more of such forms. 

1215. - tlèh, tie, tlerh, an inflection of 707, does duty for the iterative, the 
errative, the causative and the mutualitive. 

na-lhellëh, lhîstlë, 1-1, to start again, return (fish) 
nlhe/lèh, nI/ilsIlé lenlhesllé, l-1, to start to o's fate (as when a fish is caught 

after leaving a given point), verr. 
i1.o-/lerh, lt.ele-st1é, llse-thûllèh i/sell-tier/i, lelî-llerh tu llsele-tlerh, 1-1 vpr., 

to be going o. to an. (two fishes) 
lhestlëh, lhîsllè (yelhîi), 2-1, to cause (a fish) to start, leave, go off 

REM. -Ll.o-/1erh is not here a contraction of l/se-rhetierh, a word whose 
two parts are mutually self -exclusive, since rhe- is said only of persons and 
tier/i only of a fish, but of ltse-ellerh, which means literally: to one another, 
i/se; they are swimming on, elierh. 
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1216. - tli (or tlèh), t1è, tie, from the verbal root of 709, 710, is used for 

the iterative, the errative, the causative, the reflexive, some mutualitive and a 
kind of impersonal. 
na-s/1i: înili, sllé (-11è), 1, to be again, exist anew 
hwonesllëh, hwonîs/1i (nî), 1, to get born for o's misfortune, to be wrongly 

born 
hwozesili: iii (hwoyel), 2, to cause the birth of, to deliver of 
tre-rhelli, rlzî/1é, 1, to watch over o. an. 
pê re-/li, rö-/1è, 1, to be protective; to be sg whereby sg is gauged pê /enê 

el/i, Il/b, 1, to be a vestment, a habit, a dress (lit, wherewith, pê; man, 
lenê; one is, el/i) = sra-ulli, ô/lb, u/ha/li, 0-1, to be dangerous = sise tsé- 
u/li, ô/lb, 0-1, do., to be fearful, fear -inspiring (lit, towards me, s/.e; fear, 
isé - the timoritive verbal particle - one is as in a difficult position, u/li) 

1217.- lii, from :Ii (711 as well as 708), serves for the iterative, the 
causative and the mutualitive. 
na-I/li, 1, to flow again 
ne-s/li:/li, sestli (ni-yet/li), nô -su (ni-yul), 2, to make (c.) flow, induce flowing 
tê-î/li, 1, to be a confluence (lit, to flow one into another: a word used for the 

substantive "confluence, forks") 
na-fe/li, 1, to be green again - tiih, tu, inflected from No. 1133 R, does duty for the iterative and the 
errative. 

na-uzesilih (-yulilih), 2, to taste again 
unîs/lih:/lih (yunIs), unîs/li (yunî.), 1, to taste to o's discomfiture (as when 

one gets o's tongue burnt, &c.) 

1218. - Ills, liez, tles, a derivative of :lis, lez, les (721), is used for the 
iterative, the errative and other forms. 

na-/hesilis:/lis, /hîs/lez (ihîz), 1, to set upon urinating, pissing 
n/hesllis:/lis, nihîsliez (n/hî.) lenthenezes/liz, 1, to urinate when one should 

not 
esllez:/lez, ses/lez (yet), 2, to cause to urinate 
ezilez: lIez, 3, to be made to urinate 

-tus, tiiz, from the original root of 713, is used for the iterative, the erra- 
tive, the appropriative and the conditionalitive. 
yana-îs/lis: his (-yal), Is/liz (-yat), i/has//is tizas/liz, 2, to simmer (that is, 

boil over again) 
ya-inas/lis:/lis, 2, to simmer by mistake, uselessly 
ya-idas/lis:llis, 2, to simmer for o. s. 
ya-î/lis, 1/liz, i/hal/is, 1, to get simmered 

REM. - The importance of the literal transmutations recorded in this 

35* 
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division of our work will become more apparent when we study the cases of, 

for instances, ya-inasllis: Élis and ya-idasllis: Élis. With all but its first persons 

in :lis, as is the case with 713, the former points to the simmering of a 

rounded object, such as a potatoe and the latter has an elongated complement; 

when the ending is changed to -Élis for all the persons, the verb, in the first 

case, indicates error, inadvertence, accident, uselessness or bad results, and in 

the second points to an action which is performed for oneself. 

The same remark applies to the stem of several other verbs. 

1219. - tilt, tiet, tiet, which is inflected from :lit, let, lei of 715, is made to 

end the iterative, the causative, the errative, the appropriative and the con- 

ditionalitive. 

na -û s/lit, ôs/lel, uthatlel, 1, to melt again 
iizesllit:Éli/ (yûl), uzes/let (yûl), uthastlel, 2, to dissolve, cause to melt, dis - 

aggregate = yanû-sllel, zestlet (ni-yûi), thIs/let, 2 (cm.) 

unîzllil:Élit (yunîi), nîzllet (nIl), n/lwzÉlel, 3, to dissolve, melt when o. should 

not 
ndîzllit:tlil (yudîl), 3, to melt, dissolve for o. s. 

ûlÉlit, ôllleÉ, uthalllel, 3, to get dissolved 
REM. - This last verb is passive as well as conditionalitive, since it im- 

plies a state which is the result of human agency. 

1220. - tiuh, tiuk, from :luh, luk (716), serves for the causative, the 

errative, the appropriative and the conditionalitive. 
ûstluh: huh, ôstliik (yôi), 2, to cause the snaring of (freq.) 
unesllith:tluh, unastluk (yuna), 1, to f req. snare with bad results 
udeslluh:tluh, udastluk (yuda), 1, to snare for o. s. 

ûlluh, ôztluk, 1, to get (f req.) snared 
Cf. 972. 
REM. J. - With regard to the inflection of I into Il, it will have been 

noticed that it occasionally results in a change of the first conjugation into the 

second and even the third - something which is proper to these particular 
stems. 

REM. 1f. - Such a transformation of the first conjugation into the others 
can happen even in the case of la, la, lai, which we have given as lia, lla, lIai, 
since na-.tla, /ia, thîtiai can be replaced by na-lya, lya, t/iuiyai, in the same 
way as na-dî.11a, dalia, detha/lal can also be said na-dîiya, dîlya, det/zalyai. 

1221. - Stem -forming 1- or li- occasionally become y- under the influence 
of one or more of the above mentioned verbal forms. Thus we have seen that 
ya, ya, yal, ya yerh, yal ii yaih is derived form the pluralitive ending lia, hla, 
liai, &c. for the iterative: na-lya, na-lya, thîlyal, 3, to be, to lie again (bc.). 
Furthermore: 

- ye, ya, yêt, ye: yerh, yêl i yih stands for :iê, la, lêi, &c. of 701 whenever 
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the verb is errative, appropriative or conditionalitive, being then the equivalent 
of ne-stlê: nlê, sestla (ni-yezila). 
nê-nîzyè, nîzya (ne -ml!), nûzyè !nezezyerh, 3, to hold (cpi.) with bad results 

in o's hand 
nê-dîzyè, dîzya (nê-idîl), 3, to hold for o. s. (cpi.) 
nê-lyè, lya, 3, to be held (PI.) in the hand - yê, ya, yêt, yêt yerh, yêl, ii yih is the inflected form of 702, and is 
called into requisition for the errative, the appropriative, reflexive and con- 
ditionalitive. 

nê-nîzyè (mli), nîzya (-mli), nfhazyêl, nôzyê! lnezîzyerh, 3, to put, lay, de- 
posit, place (cpi.) by mistake 

nê-dîzyê (-idîl), dîzya (-idli), de!hazyêl, 3, to put for o. s. (cpi.) 
tê-ezyê, îzya (11) telê-zezyerh, 3, to squander o's own fortune = lsokb-dîzya 

keiê-ldezezyerh, 3, to be clear, free, of debt 
/ei/so.qa ta-dezyê, to purge o. s. 

1222. - Stem -forming n- may become In-, as shown by the following 
radical transformations. - (na (or tnah), mal, inflected from na, na! (725), serves for at least the 
iterative, the errative and the impersonal. 
na-rhesna:/na, rhêsna (rhê), 1, to live again, ressuscitate, rise again 
kha-rhenesna:/ na, nîsna (nI) lonesnerli, 1, to live from hand to mouth, to 

rub along 
ukwe-rhe/na, r/zîtna, 0-1, to be life-giving, vivifying (lit. on it one lives) - tnaih, tnai, mal, which is an inflection of the stem of 727, is used for 
the iterative, the errative, the reflexive, the mutualitive, the conditionalitive and 
the potentialitive. 

u/ana-îsnaih:Inaih, izasnai (-î.), i/hasnai iizasnai, lasnal, 1, to touch again 
u/a-inasnaih:/naih, 1, to touch and get punished, inadvertently, accidentally 
ta-îsnai/z: Inaih, izasnai (-î.), 1, to touch o. s. = (a-inasnaih: /naih, to touch 

o's face 
l/a-r/iu/naih, rhainai, rhi/halnal, 1, to touch o. an. (pers.) = 4a-îlnai/z, do. (obj.) 
uta-I/naih, î.nai, i/ha/nat, 1, to get, be (when in the past) in contact with, 

to touch 
u(a-îtnaih, i/hatnaih iasnaih, 1, to be tangible (literally) - (nat, tnet, derived from na!, ne! of 728 and 730, is made to serve for the 

iterative and the errative. 

na-dc/he/na!, de//z2sna/, delhi/net, 1, to start again (light) = yana-dîsna/: Inal 

(-idî.), de/hasne?, 1, to again bump (a canoe) against the shore (ya-) 

de/he/nal, den/hîsna/, den/hI/net, 1, to start (light) with bad results = ya- 

ndenîsna/:tna/, 1, to bump against the shore with bad results (as when 

part of the canoe gets damaged, when a person falls into the water, &c.) 
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1223. - tnëh, qa, tnil, tnëh: tnè, nil n Iih, a transformation of néh, qa, nil 

of 738, obtains for the iterative, the errative. 
ndena-snèh: tnéh, sqa (-tqa), thîsnil: thãntnit, 1, to feel again the same 

nde-nesnèh:tnélz, nesqa (net), 1, to feel so and suffer therefor 

REM. - The various forms of the comparative, as well as the mutualitive 

(which is here but one of them), have their stem inflected into néh, ya, nil, nélz 

né, nil u ih with the third conjugation, thus: 
de-znéh, zya (lya), thîznil, dô-znéh lezezné, leznil ii zih, 3, to be, feel like 

(immed. after c.) = pende-znéh, do. him = lende-rhelné/z, rlzelya, tende- 

ihîlnil, 3, to be, feel, do o. like an. With adj. 1f.: de-neznèlz, do. in the head 

= lendonelnèh, nelya, nthîlnil, to do, feel like o. an. in the head (pers.) 

1224. - tni, tni, tnit, the corelative of 744 inflected by the iterative, the 

errative, the appropriative, the reflexive, the mutualitive and the potentialitive. 

na-desni: mi, dîsni (dl), 1, to say again = etsen na-desni:tni, deth2snil, to 

retract o. s., recant, unsay 
denesni:tni, nîs (nI), 1, to say and repent, to err in saying 
tepa desni:Eni, 1, to say for o. s. 

10-d etni, dîtni lelo-destnih, 1, to say to o. an. 
edetni, 1, to be liable to be said = pê-udetni, dl lêudesni, to be perceptible, 

sensible - tnih (invariable) or tnih, tna, inflected form of 750, and tnilz, tni derived 
from 754, are used for the iterative, the errative, the reflexive, the mutualitive 
and the impersonal. 
na -t hesnih:tnih, thîsna (thî.), thîsnil, 1, to again move off with o's chattels, to 

return (do.) = ullana-desnih: tnih, dîsni (dl), to again release (often used 
without an iterative meaning) 

thesnih:tnih, nthîsna (l.), 1, to move off and repent, when one should not = 
ulla-ndenesnih: tnih, to release and repent, with bad results 

tepa hwesnih:tnih, 1, to believe o. s. clever (lit, for myself I am clever) = rha 
/zwesnih:tni, to watch over o. s. at night 

ipa rhehwetnih, 1, to watch over o. s. at night 
sû pet ne-tnih, 1 vpot., lit, well with it one moves, to be portable 
ihetnih, 1, one is moving off, there is moving going on, vimpers. 

V. - The Onomatopoeic Verbal Stems. 

Some of the verbal 'stems enumerated in the third division of this chapter, 
such as kés, qui, (ah, tsâ, tsa. and yul, may quite properly be considered as ono- 
matopeic in character, since, to the Indian ear, they more or less closely imitate 
the sound accompanying the act they are intended to express. Belonging still 
more strictly to this class are the following roots, most of which, standing for 
vocal sounds or similar noises, are coupled with initial voice -denoting d- or t- 
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of pronominal crements of the third conjugation (Eel, Eli, leEhîl, according to 
the tense). 

1225. - These primary voice- or sound -denoting verbal stems we here- 
with group together. 

i expresses the cry of the moose fawn: EeIi, it squalls 
kek, stands for that of the frog: telkek, it croaks 
kes, for that of the crackling of fire: Eel kes, it crackles 
kok, for the cry of the swan: Eeikok, it trumpets 
krar, for that of the crow: Eeikrar, it caws 
mcm, for the hum of a top, &c.: Eeimem, it hums 
muh, for the cry of the owl: Eeimuh, it hoots 
pi, for the droning of a fire: telpi, it drones (fire) 
qal, for the screech of a bird or the bawl of a man: Eei.qal, it screeches; Eezgai, 

to bawl 
qel, for the cry of the crane: Eel gel, it tears away 
qes, for that of a pup: Eeiqes, it yelps 
rê, for the shrill emission of a human sound: Eezrê, to yell (said also of a deep 

snore), to scream, shriek 
rô, for any loud, yet dull and continuous, vocal sound: telrô, it lows, bellows, 

roars 
rwau, for the bark of a bull-dog: Eeirwau, it barks 
rwaukw, for the gabbling of the wild goose: Eeirwaukw, it gabbles 
feet, for the cry of the retreating caribou: Eeiicel, it cries out 
fez, for the buzzing of a fly: EeiEez, it buzzes 
thel, for the shouting of a man: lezthel, lIz (Eli), to shout, hallo 
tet, for the crackling of salt in the fire: leitsel, it crackles 
tsûz, for the cry of the house mouse: EelLûz, it squeaks 
yi, for the buzzing of insects: lelyi, it buzzes 

- 1226. - Some onomatopoeic verbal stems of the same class as the foregoing 
usually need the help of a qualifying particle or some other morphological 
element. Such are: 
kek, which is designed to render the grating of the teeth, &c., and goes with 

the mutualitive element le, lê. Ex.: le-delkek, to grate together, vunip. 
kez, which, being an intransitivized verb, has element e self -prefixed: edeskez, 

dIs (dal) = lêdezeskez, 2, to crack one's whip 
krek, which expresses the noise produced by the two bones of a joint, and serves 

in immediate connection with pê: pê-telkrek, it creaks, cracks 

kwel, which needs be preceded by hwê, as in: hwê-deikwe1 iêdelkwei, it 

babbles, murmurs (said of a rivulet) 

rez, which, preceded by continuative nê- denotes a rumbling sound of more or 

less long duration: ,ze-eerez, airez neiê-elrez, 2, to rumble 
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qal, which, taken figuratively, is accompanied by pet, with, and then corre- 

sponds to our verbs to bicker, to wrangle with, to squabble with: pet 

nesqal, nîs (nIt), n/hIs qal, 1. A synonym of this verb, similarly used, is 

pet dezkez, dîz (dli), 3. 

fâ, which, in connection with instrumentalitive preposition pê, stands for the 

creaking of a bed, a pair of new shoes, &c.: pê-tellsâ, it creaks 

REM. -A circumstance which still enhances the onomatopeic nature of 

all these stems is the fact that none of them ever undergoes the least alteration 

for any tense. 
The following, somewhat different as regards their make-up, may yet be 

compared with those of 1225-26, so far as their signification is concerned. 

elhec'tsan, ethî1tan, ethîtlsil lêihetlsan, 2, to cry out (speak. of the plover 

on the wing) 
na -1 hezhuh, (hI zhuh (1h11), 3, to relieve o. s., rest, by saying: huh! 

1227. - The other onomatopoeic verbal stems, those which always lack 

pronominal d- or 1- are of two kinds: invariable or variable according to the 

tense. The former are: 

kern, which is designed to imitate the sound of a hard crust that breaks: esem, 
Is (yal), 2, to craunch (a biscuit); hwosa-deskem, dIs (-idal), to break off 

(part of a biscuit, &c.) by craunching 
kôk, which recalls the sound of water passing through the throat of a person 

that drinks flat on the ground: eskôk, Is (yan), 1, to drink flat on the 
ground 

REM. - This is also the childish form of -mai. V. 2801. 

rô, which represents the sonorousness of snoring - the same stem as the rô of 

1223, miims pronominal d- or t-. Ex.: esrô, Is (at) iêzesrô, 2, to snore 
iet, V. 1230. 

fez, which renders the noise made by the humming -bird on the wing: ellez, it 

hums 
tih, which recalls the dropping of a liquid: na-de(ih, dîtih, 1, to drop, fall in 

drops = na-deslih, dIsh (idî), 1, to drip = urwa-(i)des/ih, dIs (dat), 2, to 

instil drop by drop, drip na1ha-deih, to drop (water of a roof, &c.) = 
ukwè-(i)destih, dIs (dat), dethas(ih, 2, to drip on 

REM. - Though normally invariable, the stem hih of necessity changes to 
(î for the preterite of the profective (1ethI.I), which would otherwise be con- 
founded with its proximate future. 

fsiz, which expresses the noise of air escaping from a hollow ball one pricks, 
&c.: na-nelsis, to escape from (a sph. obj.); na-nestsiz, nîs (-mli), 2, to let 
the air escape (csph.), to empty a balloon 

tuk, which renders the sound produced by the lips of a person that sucks: es/uk, 
2, to suck 
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1228. - The variable onomatopoeic verbal stems are those which are liable 

to change according to the tense like those of common verbs. They are, apart 
from those already given at the beginning of this division: - rat, ret ii rek, which expresses the sound produced by the shaking of 
something in the air, such as a rug or a piece of attire to free it from dust. Ex.: 
na-srat, Is (-yan), thîsrel, 1, to shake off = esrat, Is (yan), do. for the first time 

sla esrat, to shake o's hand 
REM. - Conformably to what has been said of the influence of some 

verbal forms on a radical r-, this rat, &c., is inflected to krat, &c. by the 
errative, the reflexive, the mutualitive, and we thus have: neskrat, nîs (yenîz), 
1, to shake off wrongly, not the proper one = na-dedeskrat, dIs (dl), 
dedethîskrel, 1, to shake off o. s., that is o's clothing on o. s. = ekrat, Ikrat, 
1, to shake off o. s. (dog or horse) 

1229.- A stem of the same category which is more used is: - rêt, ret, ret ii rek, which is designed, especially under its most usual 
form, ret, to imitate the rumbling sound of a saw or of a grinding implement. 
Seen in: tha-desrêt, dîsret (-idãn), dethîsrel, 1, to saw in lengths = llsé-desrêt, 
dIs (-idãn), 1, to saw by the middle lengthwise. 

REM. I. - Not only the pluralitive, but also the primary or continuative 
verbs resulting from this stem, have their tenses uniformly in ret. Ex.: 
etesrel, Ils (tan) = lêtezesret, 1, to saw, vint. = desret, dIs (yedãn) idezesret, 

do., vt. = endenesret, nls (na/i) lêdenezesret, to grind (wheat, &c., with 
a round millstone; hence the ne syllable; for which, however, the -tis, -lei, 
-Ie. ending is more appropriate) 

yanê-desret, dIs (dîz), dethîsret nelê-dezesret, 1, to saw in many places = 
yane-desret, dIs (nê-idîz), to saw (cm.), vt. 

thanê-desret, dIs (dîz), 1, to saw in lengths several logs = Ihane-desrel, dIs 
(nê-idîz), do., vt. 

ltsënê-desret, 1, to saw by the middle in several places = itséne-desret, do., vt. 

REM. II. - The really primary form of these verbs should be esret, Is 

(yan). Initial t in tesret is none other than the length -denoting element, in the 

same way as we have seen the n of endenesret betraying the roundness, or cir- 

cularity, of the instrument whereby the action that word designates is made. 

REM. ill. - Since we have here another stem in r-, and as the verb it goes 

with belongs to the first conjugation, we can expect another instance of the in- 

flection of the same into hr. This happens when the verb it forms is errative, 
reflexive or conditionalitive. 
tha-ndeneskret, nîs (-idenî), 1, to saw in lengths when one should not = ete- 

neskret, nls (ni), to wrongly saw, do the act of sawing on the wrong object 

lepa deskret, dIs (dl) lêdezeskret, 1, to saw sg for o. s. = tepa deskret = 

ldezeskret, do., vt. (with a e.) 

dekrêt, dîkret, dethîkrel, 1, to get sawn = lt.è-dehret, dîkret, do. by the middle 
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1230. - tias, ttaz, t!es renders the faint noise at the breech of a fire -arm 

that misses fire. We have already seen it in: ielas, iîlaz, leihîtees, 1, to miss 

f ire (Fr. rater) = iesi?as, Ils (yelal), 2, to cause to miss fire = lellees, 3, to 

be liable to be made to miss fire, vpot. (950). 

-tus, tsuz, tsus represents the noise of the lips in the act of kissing, or 
of that of a pump that sucks in the water: na -d esisus, dîsIuz (-idl), 1, to kiss 
= ihi2 esisus, esluz (ii), 2, to pump water. - fût, fet, fet, fût fût, fel u fek expresses the noise produced by the lips 
and tongue of a person that smokes a pipe: eihes(ûl, eiIzîs(ei (i/zî), el/zîs(el, 

1, to get a -smoking. 

REM. - The primary form of this verb is much more frequently used. It 
is all in fr1: es/el, Is (an), elhîsfrl lêzes fr1, 1, to smoke, vint. = na-s(el, 
Is (î), do. again = pê-es(el, do. vt. (lit, with it I smoke) = pê-es(el, Is (yê-al), 
2, to cause (c.) to smoke = pêna-stel, 3, do. again = niê-nesiel (-n(ei), nés 
(-nîn), ihîs(el, 1 vd., to stop smoking = enîsfrl (ni.) lbnezes(et, 1, to get 
dizzy (drunk -like) through smoking = ya-rhina(eI, rhini/za(el, 1, to be all dizzy 
through smoking. 

1231. -yu, yu renders the act of whistling: yûsyus, yôsyui (yôl), 
yu1hasyu = liyuzesyui, 1, to whistle = udesyith, udasyûz, udeihasyui, 2, to 
call to o. s. by whistling = na-yûzyu., 3, to whistle again 

REM. - The substantive derived from these verbs, yuyui, is, as we have 
already seen and will see more at length, used in connection with a number 
of verbs to indicate an action or position accompanied by whistling: yuyui 
dîzla, to whistle while sitting; yuyûi dîzihi, to whistle while lying down; yuyu 
dezya, to walk whistling, &c. 



CHAPTER II. 

The Verbal Prefixes. 

The verbal prefixes are more or less short, usually invariable, elements, 
which may be either independent of any pronoun or postpositional, that is, 
made of a pronoun intimately connected with a postposition. Hence two main 
sections for this new chapter. 

SECTION I. 

The Independent Verbal Prefixes. 

By these we mean those alien elements which, though never used outside 
of compounds (save a few nouns which, even then, seem to lose their quality 
of independent terms), are stuck, as it were, or agglutinated, one, two, three 
or more in immediate succession, just before the pronominal crement of the verb, 
modifying, in proportion to their number and conformably to their own value, 
the general signification of the latter such as contained in its final stem. 

They are adverbial in meaning, and may in turn be divided into several 
classes. There are, for instance, the single (not necessarily monosyllabic) and 
the multiple, or composite, prefixes, and while some of them are mere sense - 
modifying particles without genetic antecedents, others have been inflected in 
the vocalic or consonantal elements from already existing parts of speech. A 

list of those treated of in the following divisions will be found No. 1924 of this 
work. We shall begin by the 

I. - Common Uninflected Single Verbal Prefixes. 
N. B. - For stem mutations hereafter not specified, see the same in 

Chapter I. 

1232. - a1- refers to a cavity, generally in the ground, such as a hole, a 

cellar, a pit, grave or well, or, by extension, a prison. This prefix occurs in 

the following and many other verbs: 
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a-sai/i, sai (-yan), 1-5, to jail, emprison 
a-syaih, sya (înya), 1-1, to descend, go down into (a cellar, &c., said of a 

pers.) 
a-z/si/, zlsel, 3-9, to fall into a hole (pers. or obj.) 

a-sdiaih, sdiai (yan), 1, to put into a hole (granulous e.) 

a-sUes, st?ez (-yal) lezestèz, 2-i, to cast, throw (obj.) into a hole 

a-snèh, sno (-ya), 1-i, to cast, throw into a hole (cpers.) 
a-z/lat, zllerh, 3-3, to rush into the cellar, a pit 
a-(ye)s'ilz, (yî)sên (yan), if hîsêl lê(i)zes'i, 1, to look into the cellar, a hole 

a-des/a (-idil), de/hîs/al, 2 -il, to keep in jail 
a-deskhaih (-idli), dîskha' (idîl), de/haskhal, dôskhai, 2, to mend, patch by 

sewing, darn (that is, to fill a hole by sewing, knitting) 
a-dez/is, dîz1ez, 3, to tumble into a pit, the cellar 
a-desqû/, dIs qet (-ida!), 2, to inhale through the nose (a cavity: sni a-desqû/) 

a-nesyûf, nîs (-man), 1, to drive into a pit, a cave, cavern, cavity 

a-nesdiaih, nis (-man), 1, to sow (that is, put sg granulous, diaih; and round, 
nes; into a hole, a) 

a-nezih, nîz'i, 3, to go stealthily into a cellar, to burrow for the first time on 

the sly 
a-ses/a (-.ta), s/a' (-In/a), 11 12, to be sequestrated because of pubescence (lit. 

I sit in a hole, that is, hidden from view) 
udzèh a-ndenez'ai (ne!), nîz'a (nIl) = idenererh, 3-7, to say a word in his ear 

(lit, to sink o's face - hence n- - into his ear) 
Among unipersonal verbs with this prefix we have: 

a-khès, înkhèz, fhlkhwes, i-9, to fall in a hole (single heavy obj.) 
a-dînai, dãn'a', dû'a' ldî-erh ii de'aih, 1-7, to lie in a cavity (obj.) 
a-une/si/, unãntse/, un/ha/se! lunessif, 1, to sink down (trap door), cave in 

REM. - This prefix is occasionally qualified by the use of postpositions 
independent of the verb, as in: 

pêkrez a-s'aih, i-5, to put (cobj.) between 
utah a-s/lê:nlê, s/la (-yan), 1, to put (cpi.) under 

1233. - a2- in a few compounds hints at something like shyness, circum- 
spection. 
a-ûzni, u/hazni = lûznih, 3, to be shy, timid, timorous, fearful 
a-ûs/ii:nli, ôs/lë' (ôllë'), u/has/li lûsflih, 1, to be circumspect, reserved, 

cautious = fepa a-ûs/li:/li, ôs/lë (ô), 1, to be prude, prudish 
a-udedes/li, das (da), udedethas/li = ludedestlih, 1, to nurse, coddle o. s. 

REM. - The same prefix denotes activity, haste, in: a-desnih, 2, to hurry, 
vt., and perhaps in: a-zdzel, thîzdzel, 3, to squall, bawl. 

1234. - ala-, of a very restricted use, refers to truth, veracity, correction, 
ala-es(orh (en), 1, to be honest, upright; valid, real 
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ala-desni (etni), dIs (da), dethîsnil lbdezesnih, 1, to tell the truth 
ala-neszen (nîn), nîs (nan) lêneszen, 1, to have faith, to believe = ala- 

neszen (-mm), 1, to believe in = ala-etni-neszen (nîn), do. (this is more 
used than the preceding) 
REM. This last is, of course, made up of two verbs, the first of which, 

desni, can be put in any person, or replaced by other forms of the same (such 
as hwotni). In fact, when referring to a report, a contention or something of 
the kind, the Carrier speaker never assents by saying: it is true, but: thou 
sayest truly, ala-dîni, or: it is truly said, ala-hwolni. 

1235. - de- denotes similarity of state or action, and is used with adjectives, 
primary and a few other verbs, when these are immediately preceded by a 
complement. Ex.: I do as Paul, Pol de-zên; thou sayest like Mary, Mall de- 
dîntli. Some of the verbs built with that prefix are: 

de-sên, dö-slên (do), 1, to do like, imitate 
de-snéh, sqa (-Iqa), 1, to feel, do, act, like 
de-ztorh, dO-zé (do -l) = lezt or/i, 3, to be like, resemble (not facially) 
de-zico, dO-z (do -l) lezlco, 3, to be as big as 
de-destli, dIs, 1, to say as, to mimick (in words) 
de-sdzen (-yîl), dö-sdzin (de-yal), 2, to treat, regard, consider as 
de-lnih, do-mi/i, 3, to have the same taste as, taste as 

1236. - e- denotes physical contact with something that usually adheres 
to a person and must be named immediately before, unless it be connected with 
a completive pronoun. 
rhêi e-sah, sesai (-yez), ô-sah lezeserh, 1, to render greasy 
rhêi e-deznilz, dîz (dît) ldezni/z, 3, to get, have greasy hands (lit. I come in 

contact, e-; with grease, rhêi; by an action of the hands, nih) 
r/aêi e-llsit, lt.et, 3-9, to become greasy (by falling on, in, speak. of an obj.) 
lés e-snerh, sesnerh (se), ô-snerh, 1, to get white with flour (Fr. enfariné) 
lés e-sezthih, sezthi (sel), ô-zthii, 3-10, do. (by sleeping on) 

lés e-sesyaih, sesya (sI), ô-sya = lezesyerh, 1-1, do. (by walking among - 
flour sacks, &c.) 

pêni e-desnéh, dîsno (ê-ida), dethîsnerh, l-1, to stun by a violent act (such as 

throwing, cpers., on the ground or elsewhere) 
dzel e-seah, thîah lîerh, 1, to be bounded by (a mountain) 

REM. - To this can be referred the verb pe-sesya/z (sî), t/zîsyah, pô-syah, 

1, to butt, knock against, run foul of, wherein the prefix is merely e preceded 

by pronominal p-, him, her, it. 

1237. - e-, right in the beginning of any prefix (if this be a postpositional 

one) or alone before the verbal element, stands for English "something", and, 

in that capacity, it is not, of course, a 'strictly real prefix or part of a real 

prefix. Here are instances of this very common kind of indefinite complement: 
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edesni (edelni), dîsni (da), dethasnil iêdezesnih, 1, to say something 
edesicût (dii), dethast cet lêdezestcût, 2, to take sg long 
ekha-thesyaih, l-1, to go and seek sg 
ekhe-nezi, nîz (nIl) lnezezih, 3, to spy (lit. I stealthily, i; look for, khe; 

sg, e) 

ena-uteznèh, utîsznerh (III), 3, to be forgetful (lit. I forget, uteznèh; over again, 
na; things, e-) 

edeai lêdesa1, 1, to be corrosive (lit, it eats sg heavy) 

REM. - This initial e- might be compared to indefinite hwo-; but there 
is in the latter an idea of impersonal indefiniteness and a connoting of space 
which the former lacks. 

1238. - ede- expresses reflexiveness and usually precedes a pronominal 
element in de-, unless reference is had to a spheroidal complement. This lacks 
the immutableness of common prefixes, and for that reason alone it is doubtful 
whether it can be regarded as a real prefix. V. 2406, R. It is rather a morpho- 
logical development of a verb, and its initial e- is replaced by lê'- for the ne- 
gative. 

ededezsi': tsi, dîz (dli) tê'dedezsi', 3, to spoil o. s., render o. s. bad 
ededezken, dîz (dli) têdedez4en, 3, to redden o. s. (not in the face) 
ededeskrat, dIs (dl), 1, to shake o. s. (for the first time) 
ededezqel, edezez.qei (ededel), 3, to bite o. s. 
ededezsi:tsi, edezezsi (ededel), 3, to render o. s. 

edenezthî (nIl), naz, edent/zazthî iê'denezthî, 3, to look haughty. V. Rem. I 

ededezdzen (dli), daz, ededethazdzen lê'dedezdzen, 3, to keep o. s., hold o. s., 
as in hwot.qaz ededezden, to restrain o. s. from 

ededestes (dl), dîstes (dl.), 1, to cut o. s. (voluntarily with a knife) 
edethesisit, thIs/set, 1, to start scratching o. s. V. Rem. II 
u/.qaz edeihezthili, /hîzthi (i/ill), edethlzt/zêt tê'dethezezthi, 3, to withdraw, 

take, exempt o. s. from (him, her, it) 

REM. I. - Edenezthî contains the pronominal n- which refers to sphe- 
roidicity, hinting here at one's own head, and is thus analyzed: I (make) my 
own, ede. . . ez; face, n; important, i/il. 

REM. II. - As to edethes/sit and the verb which follows, they are both 
reflexive (ede) and profective, indicating the start of that reflexiveness through 
the 1h- characteristic of such verbs. 

1239. - Though always playing the part of a prefix, ede (which often 
gets reduced to 'de) is liable to lose its resemblance thereto when in contact 
with a real prefix, which relegates it to the rank of a pronominal crement. Here 
are examples of this: 
na'-denez'ên, nîz (nIl), 3, to look at o. s. (as in a mirror) 
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/ha-dedeskrès, dis (dl) iêdedezeskréz, 1, to daub, besmear o. s. (in the third 

pers., to get scribbled of itself) 
urwa-denez/hilz (-dedel), denezihi (-dedel), dedeihazihil, dôzihil = iêdezezlhi, 

dezihil ut dezihih, 3 vd., to surrender, deliver o. s. up 
nîntha-denezih (dedel), denezên (dedel), de/hazêi, dôzêi lêdezeri ii dezih, 

3, to funk, hide, secrete o. s. away 
i1éna-dedez/ah, dedîzto (dli) = lbdedezez(a, 3, to slash o. s. through the 

middle 

1240. - ê-, which is not to be confounded with the inflection of e-, denotes 
instrumentality or capacity, without any reference to any one object or person 
in particular - being the non-postpositional element of postpositional pê. 
ê-saih (-yl), sai (-yan), (i)/hasai, (y)ôsai, l-5, to stake, vt. (cs.) 
ê-esllê: niê (îiiê), es/ia (In), (i)thas/iêi lbzestlerh, 1, to bet, wager, vint. 
ê-syui, syul (-In), thlsyel, 1, to sound the trumpet, blow the horn 
ê-nesyaih (-yaih), nesya (nîn), thîsyal ii ê-esyaih, 1-1 vd., to fight 
ê-nesaih, nis (-in), l-5, to mask = ê-nesfaih, nIsai (nî), l-6, do. o. s. = 

ê-nezai (nIl), naza (nai), n1hazal inezerh, 3-7, to be masked 
REM. - The verbs relating to masks are thus analyzed: I put, esaih; 

something round, n; in, ê. 

1241. - In some cases initial ê is merely an inflection of e, as appears 
in the following. 
ê-esSai eiê-zesai, 2, to make (c.) eat, feed somebody 
ê-esi (-li), îsë (-ai) eiê-esih, 2, to be obsequious (that is, to assume the 

manners of somebody, to act artificially) 
ê-desni/z: tnih, dlsni (dî.), 1, to be perceptible, sensible, liable to be felt 
ê-deskraih (dli), deskrê (dli), de/haskrai, 2, to cause to adhere to sg by drying 
ê-desdzèh (dli), desdzè (dli), dethasdzerlz, 2, to paste, glue, stick to sg 
ê-dînii, dethaiiî, 1, to issue at, rise in (river) 
ê-dlntî, de/hai eiê-dl(î, 1, to be attached, fastened, tied to sg 
ê-dînkrez, de/hakres eiê-dlkrez, 1, do. 
ê-duidzé, deihaldzerh elê-duidzè, 3, to be glued, adhere to something 

1242. - ha- is an important verbal prefix which primarily expresses deri- 
vation, extraction, origin (as Latin ex, ab, to which it corresponds), and in such 
a case it immediately follows a complement. But it is also used absolutely, 
without any such complement. Yet, even then, there is in the compound re - 
suiting therefrom some sort of a vague idea of a progression "from" a farther 
to a nearer point. Lastly, this prefix sometimes also replaces the postposition 
kha, expressive of desire, of search after something. Hence three different 
values therefor, the first of which is: - ha1-, implying derivation, origin, which is illustrated by: 
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ha-sllê:nlê, s/la (-yan), 1, to take out, draw, pull out (without an idea of 

effort), cpi. 
ha -s krés, skrez (-yan), 1, to pull out, extract (with an effort: a tooth, &c.) 

ha -s qui, sqel (-yan), 1, to tear out, off, from 
ha-syis, syez (-yan), 1, to pluck from, break off 

ha-s/hal, s/hal (-yal), 2, to grub up, wrest, tear out 

ha -sal, al (-yan), 1, to eat (a piece) off, from 
ha-sih:tih, si (-yan), 1, to bring forward from (with a hard obj.: stick, 

rod, as a c.) 

ha-sès, sèz (-yan), 1, to break off, from (with the foot acting slowly) 

ha-desaih, dIs (-idãn), l-5, to take from, extract (speak. of a name, a word, 

a song) 
ha-ses/luh (-yel), ses/luk (-yel), 2, to tow out of (a rapid, &c.) 
ha-nesih (-mel), nîs (-mal), 2, to draw from stealthily 
ha-nesyû/ (-ml), nîs (-man), 1, to ferret out (of a lair, a hole) 

REM. - Ha- stands for "off myself" in: ha-dedezthal, dedîz/hal (dît) 
lêdedezezthal, 3, to flay o. s. (that is, to tear the skin off self, ha and ede, 

the first e of which is replaced by the stop) 

1243. - Here are now a few unipersonal verbs with the same prefix. 

ha-tsih, In/si, 1, to blow (wind) from 
ha-Iqil, Iqel, 1, to get poured from, out of 

ha-înli, thîlli lîlli ii ha-llih, 1, to flow from. V. Rem. 

ha-khës, înkhëz, l-9, to proceed, come, be derived from (heavy obj.) 
ha-I/sit, ltset, 3-9, to come from, originate in (single ordinary obj.) 
ha-Impaz, thîpes, upas les paz, 1, to be full (moon), circular 
ha -d î/ai, dethîal or dethlf ai, 1, to be protuberant, to jut out 

REM. - Ha-înli, as well as ha -1m paz and ha-dî(ai, denoting a permanent 
condition, is in the past in Carrier even when its equivalent is with us in the 
present. 

1244. - ha2-, used absolutely without any complement, adds to the pre- 
ceding the idea of commencement, or changes thereinto the meaning of ha-. 

en ha -spas, spaz (-yal), 2, to dent, batter 
ha-sral, sral (-yan), 1, to promptly straighten up 
ha-ztla/, zuierh, 3-3, to spring up, rush out. V. Rem. I 

ha-syis (yl), syez (-yan), 1, to pluck (a fowl) 
ha-nezih (nel), nîz (nIl), 3, to 'stealthily come out 
ha-neskuk, nls (-mal), 2, to roughly crop 
ha-nezthaih (-mli), nlzihai (-mli), nthazthai, 3, to console, distract, amuse (a 

child that weeps, &c., that is, to take him "from" the obj. of his distress) 
urwêz ha-nes/lê:nlê, nestla (nîn), 1, to castrate (lit, to "take off his eggs") 
sisuila ha-desnek, dIs (dal), 2, to draw out o's tongue 
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ha-hwosaih, hwusai (hwôn), 1, to divulge, reveal, noise about 
ha -d enezihal, denîzlhal, 3, to burst into laughter 
ha -If hih, I/hen, 3, to heave up (ice on lake, &c.) 
ha-dezas, dãnzaz, 1, to get thread -bare, seedy, worn out (stuff) 
ha-detéh, dãn/è = iêdes/ë, 1, to get exhausted (stock) 
ha-dal/uk, de/hailuk ldîltuk, 2, to be shallow (well, that is, a short, Ink; 

distance from, ha-, the bottom) 
ha-hwodezif, dãnzet, delhîzel, 1, to elapse (time) since 

REM. I. Applied to animals, ha-hUai means also to shed one's coat. 
REM. II. - Akin to the foregoing are: ha-khaih, khê, fhîkhêh, 1, to 

pierce, come through, in urwu ha-khê, he (a child) cut his teeth (lit, his teeth 
come from, ha-; through sg, -khê). 

1245. - ha2- refers also to the act of taking from or coming off; hence 
ablation and substraction. 
ha-hwossêl:isêh, hwussêl (hwôn), 1, to chop off, scoop out with an axe, hollow 

out (do.) 
ha-hwosras, hwusraz (hwôn), 1, to carve out, hollow out (with a knife) 
ha-hwosf.ii, hwustsei (hwôn), 1, to dig out (earth, &c.) with the fingers 
ha-hwodeskaih (de!), dîskan (dal), 2, to denude of wood, clear (a region) 

by fire 
ha-nez/hal, nîztlerh, lose hair ha-; 
ha-nez/az, nîz (nIl), 3, to become bald 
ha-hwutsêl, 1, to be scooped out, hewn out 
ha-hwukraz, 1, to be carved out 
ha-hwuiset, 1, to be dug out (with the fingers) 
ha-hwodîlkan, 3, to be burnt out, cleared of wood by fire 

1246. - Some of these and analogous verbs require a qualificative element 
to get their full signification. Ex.: 
S'en ha-Ikas, îlkaz, fhîlkes, O-3, to get benumbed (by cold, -kas) 
nes ha-s/hi/i (-ye), s/han (-yan), 1, to raise the price of 
sla ha-nãnla, nihîllal = lnîhlerh, O-1, to have a blister on the hand 

REM. - With this value, a unipersonal verb in ha- is sometimes accom- 
panied by a completive pronoun infixed in this manner: ha (sê) -dãn'aI, 
del hI 'eh (se) lê'-dî'el, O-1, to have a cancer (lit, it has eaten, dawal; some- 
thing, e represented by stop; off, ha; me, sê, for se because of the stop). 

1247.- ha3- stands for kha1- (1569) in such verbs as: 
Pol ha'-desni (-elni), dIs (da), de/hîsnii lê'dezesnih, 1, to ask for, call for, 

inquire about, invite Paul 
pet ha-es(ên, Is (I) lêzes(ên, 1, to cook, attend to the cookery (lit, food for 

I work) = ho ha-es(ên, to fish = ses ha-es(ên, to hunt for bears = cih 

ha-esên, to seek one's livelihood 

36 
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Isez ha-delhesyaih, 1-1, to start after fire -wood 

korh ha-(i)thesi/i, (i)1hîsên (thãni), 1, to look for rabbits 

REM. - One may quite as well say, though somewhat less fluently: ses 

ukhwa-estên, Pal ukhwa-desni; but in the case of la /za-es(ên, cih ha-esên, 

such expressions are consecrated by usage. 

N. B. - What we say of ha- replacing k/ia- can be said of he-, which can 

be made to replace in the same way, that is by having it follow immediately 

a non -pronominal complement, the prefix khe- of 1575. 

1248. - Hwê- has a threefold and widely different value. 

- hwê1- implies locomotion from the place of the speaker, or any well 

understood point, to an undetermined, indefinite direction. It is the equivalent 

of the adverb in the English phrase: he went away. Here are some examples 

among the very many which could be adduced: 

hwê-zkraih, zkrai, 3-3, to run away (in a literal sense, with no idea of f unking) 

hivê-zllaE, ztlerh, 3-3, to rush away 

hwê-zqèh, zqè, 3, to go away in a rage = hwê-sqeh, sqë (yal), 2, to take away 

in a rage 
hwê-sthih, st/u (-yal), 2, to take away (cpers.) 
hwê-skrés, skrez (-yan), 1, to drag away; to guide away (a blind pers.) 

hwê-stluh, suiuk (-yal), 2, to lead away with a rope 

hwê-nezih, nîzih (nIl), 3, to sneak away, abscond = hwê-nesih, nîs (-mli), 

2, to abduct, hide away 
hwê-hwostsit, hwus (hwôn), 1, to go tell lies away; to fib away 

hwê-ltsit, Itset, 3-9, to get away (obj.) = hwê-deltsit, dîllset, 3-9, to rage away 

(squall), displace itself 
hwê-ltsêl, 3, to be blazed (trail) 

REM. that no future is ever used with this prefix. That of the progressive 

form serves therefor, but without any prefix. 

1249. -hwê- is resorted to when it is a question of expressing inception, 

and this in two different ways. 

a) First, if immediately followed by an n, it merely shows that an action 

or a state has commenced, the verb which it concurs in forming being scarcely 

ever seen in the present tense. 

hwê-nesên (-mli), nthasêl, 2, to commence to make, fabricate 
hwê-nesnai:tnai (nîn), nthasnii, 1, to commence to drink 
hwê-nes/el (nîn), nthaset, 1, to commence smoking 
hwê-nestliz:nliz (-inîn), nt/zastlis, 1, to c. to boil, vt. 

hwê-unest/zo (-yunîl), ant hast hoh, 2, to c. to count 
hwê-rhenesya (nîn), r/zenthasyih, 1, to c. to shout, cry out 
hwê-nîtai, nthaai, 1, to c. to be ripe (fruit) 
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hwê-ntenîtlé, ienlhallë, 1, to e. to be soft (meat) 
hwê-ntenîtsâ, tenthatsâ, 1, to c. to be hard, solid 

REM. - Almost all the Carrier verbs can assume this prefix, either alone 
or in conjunction with others. We have it along with many of these verbs; see 
further inceptive verbs (2496-2505). 

1250. - b) In connection with some primary verbs, hwê- (which is then 
generally followed by a stop just before a d) likewise denotes inception, but 
this of a more restricted kind, inasmuch as it aims at showing that the action 
predicated by the verb is done for the first time. 
hwê-desal (-dl), dîsal (-dan), dethasêl lêdezesa1, 1, to eat for the first 

time (said of an infant) 
hwb-desnai: mai (dl), dîsnai (dl), delhasnii, 1, to drink do. 
hwê-deslloh (dl), dIs (dIn), deihastlolz, 1, to laugh do. 
hwê-destên (dl), dIs (dIn), dethasêl, 1, to work do. 
hwê-desên (-idîl), dIs (-idîl), dethasêl, 2, to make do. 
hwê-destet (dl), dIs (dIn), detlzas(el, 1, to smoke do. 

REM. I. - Though acting somewhat differently on the verb, hwê- has the 
same sense in: hwê-ya-desthek (dît), dIs (dli), dethasthek, 2, to speak for the 
first time. 

REM. ji. We may as well note the following grammatical peculiarities 
proper to inception -denoting hwê: 1. the proximate future of the verbs in 

which both of them is to be found is invariably in Ihas; 2. the third person 
of the present is invariably in î with the second one, making generally dl, dli, 
dli, according to the conjugation, while the same person of the past is in dIn 
for the first conjugation, except when the final stem of the verb is inflected 
(for instance, from -n- to -in-), when this is in dl. 

1251. - hwê3- is nothing else than the postposition ê (of 1240), which 

scarcely ever stands without the support of a pronoun, joined to indefinite hw- 

and used absolutely, though it contains a faintly implied reference to space, 

or a point in space, as this will be understood by the signification of the 

following. 

hwê-dlnfî, del/ia/I = idîî, 1, to be attached (for instance, at the end of a rope) 
hwê-dîldzé, deihîldzerh, 3, to be papered (wall, lit, something - stop for e - 

is pasted, dzè; on a surface, hwê); to be stuck 

hwb-nî1yo, nl/za1yo, 3, to be wainscotted 
hwb-desdzéh (dli), dIs (dli), dethîsdzerh, 2, to paper (a wall), to stick, paste 
hwê-denes(ah (nIl), nîslo (nIl), deihaser/i, 2, to nail to sg 

REM. - In the same, as well as with the verbs of the following number, 

even the third persons of the present are in î. 

1252. - Somewhat akin to the preceding is: 
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- hwê4-, which hints at an undetermined upward point as the goal of 

an action. 

hwê-dessih:t.ih (-idî), dessi (-idîn), de1has.iIi, 1, to raise up, set up (sg heavy 

and rigid, a cross) 
hwê-deskrès (-idî), deskrez (-idîn), dethaskres, 1, to hang up through a rope 

hwê-deskhai/z (-idîl), dîskhê (-idît), dethaskhê/z, 2, to cause (a horse) to rear, 

rise up 
hwê-deznih (dli), dlvii (dli), dethaznih, 3, to reach up with the hand 

htvê-dîna, dãna, dethaai ?dîerh ii dîaili, l-7, to stand up (tree) 

REM. I. - in still other cases, hwê- is a real pronominal postposition 

(and therefore not a prefix), on a par with sê-, nyê-, pê-, yê-, &c. This is seen 

in: hwê-udezëh, dîzë, 3, to get accustomed, used, to (without a c.) = hwê- 

hudesèh (pi. -/sehodeiëh), dîsè (da?) = lodezesé, 2, to accustom, break (a 

horse), tame (a wild animal). 
REM. II. - Hwe-, in such words as lzwe-desdzêh, to stick, paste, glue, 

is a complement rather than a prefix. 

1253. - hwosa- is the exact opposite of hwê1-, and denotes progress from 

any indefinite place away from that of the speaker, or of any party that may 

be mentioned. In other words, it expresses arrival, bringing in 

hwosa-syaih, sya (In), l-1, to arrive (pers.) 
hwosa-saih, sai 
hwasa-stiuh, stiuk (-yal), 2, to tow in, to bring (leading with a rope) 

hwosa-sqis, sqiz (-yal), 2, to bring in (set of animals tied to o. an.) 

hwosa-nesih, nlsi (-mai), 2, to bring stealthily, unawares 
hwosa-nezi1z, nîz (nIl), 3, to arrive on the sly 

hwosa-itsit, i/set, 3-9, to come, arrive (obj.) 

Other verbs can be formed by changing hivê- into hwosa-, while keeping 
exactly the same third persons. 

1254. - ikêla- renders compensation, payment. Etymologically speaking, 
it is but a compound of j, standing for e, sg; kêla, in return for; yet it is, for 
all practical purposes, a single prefix, which appears only with a few verbs 
such as: 

ikêla-hwossi:tsi, hwozessi (hwoi), 2, to pay, compensate 
ikêla-hwoztli, hwothailëh, 1, to compensate. V. Rem. 
ikêla-hunlorh, hOn(è, 1, to be a compensation, a payment (with an indefinite 

idea) = ikêla-en(orh, do. (with a definite idea, speak. of an obj., &c.) 

REM. that these verbs generally require the use of pronominal post- 
position pa, for, when they are intended to render a transitive idea, or some 
connection with a person. For instance, for: pay me, we will have to say 
spa kêia-hwôl/si (lit, make it in exchange for me); I am going to pay thee, 
mpa kê?a-hwothlssil, &c. 
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1255. SYN. - The true value of the second and third of the above verbs, 

compared with that of the first, may be thus illustrated: slek sîirê înAëz si 
hwonîzyai tesules nresicût înlê; awét ikê/a-hwozlli, thou killed my dog, and 
I took ten dollars worth from thee: we are quit (that is, there is compensation, 
I am paid)'; nyêzihli snanitlu kèinînyez; nil isa nre seskuh î ikêla-en/orh, 
thy horse broke my fence; this beaver which I seized from thee is my com- 
pensation. 

The second term implies adventition, a payment or compensation which 
becomes effected (hwoztli), the third indicates that such and such an object is, 
or shall be, a payment. 

1256. - ke-, used without any inflection or postpositional affinity, indi- 
cates a break in two, and practically all the verbs to which it is prefixed are 
defective when it is followed by nn. Another particularity in this connection 
consists in that, in conformity with one of the Carrier laws of vocalic sequence, 
this prefix is inflected into i- before the completive y of the third person of 
the transitive verbs; into ké- before the j which serves a like purpose for the 
past, and into kô- for some persons of the eventual, or common, future. 

Here are now examples of the verbs this prefix concurs in forming: 
ke-nnesyis (ki-yenyis), nnesyez (ké-inîn), (Ms yes, kô-syis (ki-yô) lezesyiz, 

lesyes ii ke-syes, 1 vd., to break asunder 
ke-nnesdzas (ki-yel), nnesdzaz (ké-inIl), 2, to wear asunder 
ke-nnesés (ki-yen), nnesèz (ké-inln), 1, to break asunder by treading on 
ke-nnesthai (hi -yen), nnesthal (kë-inîn), 1, do. by kicking, to kick asunder 
ke-nnesséh:tsèh (ki-yen), nnesser (ke-inîn), 1, to shoot asunder 
ke-nnestluh (1!d -yen), nnestluk (kè-inîn), 1, to cut asunder by means of a wire, 

a rope 
ke-nnesqûl (ki-yel), nnesqef (kè-inîl), 2, to cause to rot asunder 

For other defective verbs taking this prefix, see the verbs of instrument- 
ality and the verbs of manner, 2534, 2537. 

REM. - At least one verb there is which, while defective like the 
foregoing, takes no completive pronoun in the third person, when the prefix 
remains therefore invariable, because it is intransitive. This is: ke-nnesihih 
(-nihik), nnesthele (-ntlzek), thîsihih, kô-sihih, 1 vd., to get "broke", ruined, 
broken (pers.) 

1257. - The following verbs in he- result from such particular elements 
as do not allow of their being defective. 

ke-dîskaih (ké-idIl), dîshan (-idîl), dethaskal, dôskan ldezeskai, 2, to burn 
asunder, vt. 

ke-nîsih (hé -mît), nîsi (-mli), nthasih inezesi, 2, to stealthily break asunder 
ke-nîskras (ke-inî), nîskraz (-inîn), nihaskres inezeskraz, 1,, to wrongly cut 

asunder with a knife; to bisect in the wrong place, with bad results 
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ke-dîkaih, dînkan, delhaka!, 1, to get burnt asunder 

ke-dîlkaih, dîlkan, delhalkal, 3, do. by somebody 

1258. - Akin to this last verb in its third persons are the following which 

are some sorts of passive verbs, all implying an extraneous agency, mostly 

of man. 
ke-Iqul, Iqel, 3, to get torn asunder (by somebody, which is to be added to all 

the following) 
ke-licis, lices, 3, to get broken asunder with the fist 

ke-liha!, Ithal, 3, to get kicked asunder 

ke-n(ès, nIez, ihî(es, 1, to get broken asunder by treading 

ke-nqas, nqaz, Ihîlqes, 1, to get snapped asunder 

ke-nkas, nkaz, thîkes, 1, to get filed asunder 
ke-nkrêi, nkrel, ihîkrel, 1, to get sawed asunder 

ke-nisêl, nisêl, 1, to get chopped asunder 
ke-nkrêl, nkrêl, 1, to get planed asunder 
ke-nIal, n(al, Ihîtel, 1, to get eaten asunder 

1259. - ké- is rather limited in application. It denotes a maximum state, 

or an act reaching to the maximum of its possibility. Genetically, it implies 

that the 'subject has arrived at (ké) the full point it can reach in its existence 

or act. Here are most of the compounds into which it enters. 

kê-es(orh (e), îslè (î), ûs(ê lêes?orh, 1, to be perfect (that is to be as 

essentially complete as one can be) 

kè-eznèh, ezya (-ye!), lhîznêl lêzeznê, 3, to render perfect; to complete the 

making of 

kê-nîsyéh (nîn), nîsyè (nîn), nthasyil lnezesyé, 2, to reach maturity 

ké-nezican (-nIl), jii/wzici!, 3, to have attained the maximum of o's pregnancy 

kè-neznèh (-ye!), nesno (-mli), lhîsnerh, 2 vd., to digest away, assimilate (food, 

1. e. to digest as much as one can) 
kè-nqa., nqaz, 1, to attain its maximum (snow) 

ké-Ipil, ipen, 3, to reach the highest mark (water of river, lake) 

kè-laIz, lb, 3, do. (by a sudden rise, river) 
REM. - It is probably to this prefix that must be referred the element 

eke- of sa eké-Ilsil, Itset, 3, the solstice is on, in spite of the fact that ké- is here, 
not an adverbial prefix but a postposition having e-, something, as a comple- 
ment ("the sun is at the maximum of sg", namely its course). 

1260. - kêkhë-, a single, not compound, prefix, in spite of the fact that it 
is disyllabic, renders the idea of gratitude. It is very unfrequently used,, and 
scarcely ever appears in other verbs than the following and their derivatives: 
kêkhé-desni (-idet), dasni (-ida), deihasni!, 1, to thank (with c.) = kêkhé-desni 

(demi), do. (without a c.), to render thanks 
!êkhé-nesdzen (-ne), nîsdzin (-nI) inesdzen, 1, to be grateful, thankful 
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REM. - With a complement kêkhè-desni goes with postposition -ise. Ex.: 
I thank you heartily, sdzî ndeltco îpê na/i/se kêkhè-desni (my -heart entire with - 
it to -you I -say -thanks) 

1261.- khe- indicates an oblique position, or a material action performed 
obliquely. 
khe-nîza, nãtra, n/haal z lnîerh, 1, to be oblique, to lean to one side 
khe-nîsa (kizè-inîl), nas, nihasal z lneserh, 2, to render oblique 

REM. - This prefix has about the same value as the- of 1344, and, when 
it serves to form a transitive verb, it changes to khë before pronominal j of the 
third person. 

1262. - khë-, though distinct from khe-, is somewhat related thereto from 
a semantic standpoint, implying as it does a position up against something, a 
wall, &c. 
khé-nesihi (nm), nas (nan), ni ha si hit z lnestherh, 1-10, to sieep, lie up 

against sg 
khë-nes/a (-mît), nas, n/has/al, 2-11, to sit, seat up against sg, vt. 
khë-nesyin (-mît), nas, 2-14, to stand up against sg, vt. 
khé-ndeneznih (nIl), naz, den/haznih, 3, to set o's hand up against sg 

REM. I. - The preterite of all these verbs can be in nîs (nîn) or nîs (-mît), 
in which case it will connote a transitory action or state, instead of the more 
lasting state indicated by above nas. Remark the proximate future in thas. 

REM. II. - If accompanied by an indirect complement, these verbs will 
require the use of u4wez (the u- changing according to the person), /wkwez 
or tkez (one over the other). Ex.: Lean up against this wall, nil sih u/wez 
khé-nînyin; lean me up against this tree, nil teicen hwêdîna aLwez khè-senîtyin. 
From this arises a new series of such verbs, namely: 

Ikez khé-nestlê:nlê (-inîn), nestla (-inîn), nihastlêl, 1, to pile up (arms, &c.) 

ikez khé-nînla, nãnla, nthallal z inillerh, 1, to be piles up (arms, &c.) 

1263. - la-, which is not of frequent occurrence, may be said to have two 

distinct values. - fa1- denotes a satisfactory state as regards numbers, or an idea of suff i- 

ciency. 
la-nîlisek, 3, to be sufficiently numerous, to suffice, be enough 
la-(i)nes/sek (-lull), nîs (nat), 2, to make up, complete (the numbers), to 

render sufficient - fa2- with d- indicates preparation, readiness. 
ta -d estlëh: nlèh, des/la (-idîn), 1, to make ready, prepare, fit = upa la-hwo- 

destléh:nléh z lodezesllë, to provide for, settle, arrange matters 

la -d es/orh (dIn), dîsé (dl) z ldesorh, 1, to be ready, fit (for, hopa) 

la-/zwodelya, 3, to be settled, arranged (affair) 



REM. - In either case, la- is the equivalent of the prefix sû2- (1290), 

which is more generally used. 

1264. - t-, te-, iê-, to- and lu- are prefixes of reciprocity, if prefixes they 

may be called, as well as elements characteristic of the negative - but with 

different positions in the verb. L naturally precedes always a consonant, and 
quite often another consonant as well, as will appear in one of the divisions of 

a subsequent chapter. Here are a few instances, among very many, of verbs 

in which the other mutualitive prefixes occur. 

And first as to le-: 

le -s khal, seskhat (se), lô-skhal, 1, to clasp o's hands 
le-skrez (li-yel), seskrez (li-yel), 2, to tie together (or rather keep tied together) 
le -des thih (lê-idîl), dîsihen, delhasthil, 2, to cause to freeze together; to unite, 

join by means of frost 
le -d esres, dîsrez (lê-idîl), dethasres, 2, to screw together 
le-nestlith (li-yel), nestluk (lê-inîl), t/zîstluh, 2 vd., to close, shut (a sack) by 

bringing together with a lacing tape the edge of its orifice 
le-dîldzèh, dîidzè, dethaldzerh, 3, to stick together, vunip. (by means of muci- 

lage, paste); to get cimented together 
le -t hellhih, thîli hen, thîlthil, 3, to expand (ice, lit, to set a -freezing off on either 

side) 
le-ndenîkrés, nîskrez, denthakres ldeneskrèz, 1, to work in each other (two 

toothed wheels) 
le-iu, thîl'uh, 3, to be tied together 

REM. I. - This prefix has a different value in the verb le-smek (li-yel), 
sesmek (li-yel-), iô-smek lezesmek, 2, to break the point of. 

REM. II. - By the third person of the above transitive verbs, it will be 
seen that, after all, only 1- is the real prefix, since le- changes to lê- or li- for 
the same. 

1265. - Homonymous with the foregoing prefix, but genetically different, 
is what we shall call - te2-, which, prefixed to the verbs of progression, helps to intensify, or 
qualify, the idea which is characteristic of the same. It usually follows the 
adverbs en, nes which are amplificative in import; ye, which has an opposite 
value, or even more often the adverbial locution nes za which, though meaning 
literally: forward only, yet corresponds to our: more and more. Here are 
examples of the first mentioned ones. 
en le-rhîsyil, -lozesya (-lerhîzya), lo-thîsyil, lo-thûsya lozîsyil, lelerhesyil, 1, 

to prolong o's speech 
nes le-nîsyil, -Ientsyai (nîz), nthasyil, nthûsyé/z lnezîsyil, lnesyil, 1, to be 

growing up (pers.) 
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yo le-dîszel, -ledîszet (dîz), de/hûszil ldezîszel, ldesze/, 1-12, to be growing 
worse (moribund) 

REM. - This last expression means literally: my time on earth (dîszel) 
is getting on (le) low (yo). 

1266. - Here are now instances of those verbs which express that kind of 
progression which makes us call them emphatically progressive. 
nes za le-nîzerh, le-nîzkâ (nIl), nthûzkâ lnezî4erh, !nezkerh, 3, to get 

f atter and fatter 
nes za le-dîsdzel (/ê-idîl), -ledîsdzet (-!êidîi), de! hûsdzit ldezîsdzel, lei- 

dezdzel, 3-12, to cause to get worse and worse (patient) 
nes za lb-dedîzdzel (dît), lelê-dezezdze! (dede!), dedethîzdzel, dellzûzdzll 

lelê-dedezîzdzel, 3-12 vpr. and yr., to cause o. s. to get worse and worse 
nes za lê-îsnêl, lelê-zesqa (-e.), /hûsnèh lelê-zîsnêl, iêesnêl, 1, to progress 

constantly (in a condition, or feeling) 
nes za lê-îs(êl, lelê-zesÉên (-e), thûstên lelê-zîs(êl, lêesêl, 1, to work more 

and more 
nes za lê-îzqoh, lelb-zezqè (-e!), thûzgèh ielê-zîzqoh, iêezqoh, 3, to become 

more and more angry 
REM. - It will be seen that the four last verbs have their prefix trans- 

formed into lê- through their contact with following (understood) e-lêdedîz- 
dzel standing for lêededîzdzel - or expressed î. We now come to a le- prefix 
in the make-up of which no inflection occurs. 

1267. - The following verbs and many others take: - lê- for a mutualitive prefix, with the meaning: one with, or in, another. 

lê-s/és, silez (-yal), 2, to throw one within another 
lê-skha/, seskhat (-ye!), /hîskhel, 2, to stratify (that is to put o. with an.) 
lê-es/lê:nlê, Is/la (-yan), 1, to encase (put o. within an.) 
lê-es/cez, zeslcez (-e!), 2, to make a knot 
lê-nessas: 1sas (-ye!), nesses (-ml!) z lezessal, 2 vd., to close (bag) by suddenly 

pulling the tape of its orifice 
!ê -.ai, îtra z !îerIz, 1-7, to be, lie o. within an. (as two tumblers). V. Rem. 
lê-(is, niz, thîtes z !î(iz, 1, to rub o. against an. (two tree branches, two 

sapplings, thro' the wind), vunip. 
lê-n/sas, ntses z fessai, 1 vd., to lace itself, to curl up precipitately (lit, to get 

whipped o. within an.) 
!ê-sekhat, thîkiiel z ieskhat ii !e-khek, 1, to be concentric, stratified (stone) 
!ê-rhenfas, rhen(az, rhethîtes z !erhesaz, 1, to fight together (two pers.) 

REM. -A close inspection of most of these and similar compounds 
reveals the fact, again, that their mutualitive le- is nothing else than 1- coupled 
with instrumentalitive, or interior -denoting, -ê. Take, for instance, lê-ai; we 
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find it by proper analysis to be made up of e.ai, it is, or they (obj.) are; ê, 

in; 1-, one another. 

1268. - Another class of verbs of reciprocity takes what seems the same 

prefix to the superficial observer. But this consists in reality of le- inflected 

into lê- by the contact of e with j, expressed or implied. Here are a few in- 

stances in which this last vowel is expressed: 

iê-(i)nestlil, nîsilet (na!), 2, to compress, squeeze together 

lê-(i)nesthih (nI), nesthan (nîn), nihasthil, l-5, to fold (some stuff, paper); to 

shut, close (a book) for the first time 

lê-(i)dest.il (dli), dest.el (dli), det/zastei, 2, to paste, glue together (with 

mucilage) 

REM. I. - Completive j is absent, but e understood, in: 

1ê-desklzaih (dli), deskha (dli), detlias/thal, dôskhai lelê-dezeskhai, 2, to sew 

something (represented by stop, which stands itself for e) together 

REM. II. - At any rate, lê- in these cases being a compound of le and ê 

or 1, original le is bound to reappear for the negative and the iterative. Thus 

we may have: leiê-(i)zestlit, I do not compress; lena-(i)nezt?it, I compress 

again. 

1269. - Independently of the aforesaid values, lê-, which we shall here 

label: - 1ê2- serves, as we have already seen several times in the course of this 

work, to render a feeling of admiration, when prefixed to primary adjectives 

and a few verbs. 

lê-ezdzu, thîzdzu, 3, how good I am! 
lê-ezlat, thlztat, 3, how narrow, slender I am! 
iê-es(ên, Is (I), ihlstêi, 1, how I work! that is, see how I behave, what I am 

doing! 
iê-desni (et), dis (da), 1, (see) what I am saying! 
1ê-tllthai, tel hI Ithai, 3, (see) how thick it is! 
iê-hwoltsi, hwot/zî1tsi, 3, (see) how bad it is (impers., surface, &c.)! 
ib-hwonéh, hwulqa, hwothanêi, 1, (see) what is happening! 
ie-hwodillsr, 3, (see) how bad is the weather! what a bad weather! 

REM. I. - An important point in connection with the verbs taking this 
prefix is that they have no negative. 

REM. II. - It will have been seen that this prefix invariably changes the 
primary adjectives into verbs of the third conjugation. 

REM. III. - From a grammatical standpoint, the difference between iê1- 

and 1ê2- is seen at a glance. While the latter leaves unaltered the primary 
non -adjectival verbs (as appears in iê-es(êii), the former requires the pro- 
gressive form of the same (lê-îstêl). 
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1270. - Absolutely distinct from either in every way is: 

- ie-, which expresses seemingness, and is prefixed to some primary verbs, 
such as: 

lê-es(orh(en), îslè(ãn), 1, as if I were, I seem to be 
lê-es(ên, îs(î), 1, as if I did, to seem to do 
lê-esnéh, esqa (et), 1, as if I felt, did, be in (such and such) a state, to seem 

to feel, &c. 
1ê-desni (etni), dIs (da), 1, as if I said, to seem to say 

With the possible adjectival forms: lê-hun/orh, lê-hwotni, &c. 

REM. 1. - The following examples will show the special manner in which 
these verbs are used: It seems as if I was an old man, tenethi es/li lê-esorh; 
this child acts as if he were drunk, n/en tsûten thaninai lê-eiên; thou speakest 
as if thou hadst lost thy senses, nyêni hullêl lê-dîni; I feel as if my legs were 
dead, skhè/cen tazsai lê-esqa. 

REM. II. - When the third person of lê-estorh is used impersonally, it 

becomes lê-înorh instead of lê-en(orh. Ex.: It is probable that I shall leave 
to -morrow, pentê /hûsya lê-întorh; in which case this word is rather an adverb 
than a verb, and we can just as well translate: I shall probably leave to -morrow. 

REM. III. - As to the other verbs, it is to be noted that they must be 
preceded by others of cognate signification, such as ni lê-etni, he seems to say, 
it is as if he were saying; nu lê-entorh, he seems to be, it is as if he were. 

Cf. 2724. 

1271. na- is a most important prefix in Carrier. But as it is generally, 

though certainly not always, a contraction or an alteration of an already 

existing element (nat, twice), its most frequent acception will be found exem- 

plified in a later division of this chapter. 
Taken absolutely, as an adverbial prefix, its signification is none the less 

fourfold. - na1- refers to the ground as the terminus, or goal, of a move or action. 

na-ztsi/, ztset, 3-9, to fall (to the ground) 
na-ztlat, ztlerh, 3-3, to rush down, jump down 

na-sah, seer (or s?o), 1-1, to alight flying 
na-sk/zaih, skhai (-yan), 1, to put on the ground (a pan, &c. with its contents) 

na-sdaih, sdai (-yãn), 1, do. (granulous c.) 

na-nesfah, nîsto (-mal), 2, to drive by hammering (a peg, picket) into the 

ground 
na-neskrêh, nîskrêi, 1, to succumb under the weight (lit, to pack down when 

one cannot any more, verr.) 
na-nessih:tsih, nîssai (-mal), nthîssii, 2, to lay down, put down (a burden, &c.) 

with difficulty. V. Rem. I = na-nîssaih, 2, do. 
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na-desqèh (-idlE), dIs, dethîsqoh, 2, to spill, drop, fling down under the im- 

pulsion of anger 
na-desdzéh, dIs (-idlE), 2, to throw down (hay, &c.) 
na-Uhih, ithan, 2, to fall (rain, in a specified quantity or place) 
na-itsik, îl4i, 2, to be brought down by the wind 
na-tqil, Iqel, 1, to fall (water that is poured) 
na-înli, thîlli lîlli, 1, to fall (water that flows). V. Rem. II 

na-dîza, dafra ldîerh, 1-7, to be perpendicular 
yo na-thelthih, thîlthen, thîlthi?, 3, to descend below the freezing point (from 

then, frost, speak. of the thermometer) 
na-hwonedzil, nîdzel, nthîdzel, 1, to give way, fall in, crumble (great mass) 

REM. I. - The final stem of na-nessih:tsih is that of the verbs of fatigue. 
REM. II. - Na-înli is at the same time the verbal noun for cascade, falls. 

1272.- In the following verbs, na-, which we shall call: - na2-, represents a change of side, a move around, rather than strictly 
downward direction. 

na-skuh, seskwez (-ye?), 2, to put inside out 
koh na-zah, z(o, 3, to suddenly turn back, round 
na-desah, dîsai (-idîz), dethîsah ldezeserh, 1, to turn round (a roast) 
na -d esrès, dîsrez (-idlE), 2, to upset (a carriage), capsize (a canoe) 
na-dîzihi (dl?), dethîzthèh, 3-10, to lie on o's belly 
na -d esyaih (dl), dîsya (dîz), dethîsyah, dûsyah, 1-1, to turn o. s. (while stand- 

ing, lit, to go, yaih; on the other side, na-, of o. s.) 
na-dîs(ai, dethîah, dû(ah ldî/erh, 1-8, to be turned upside down (obj.) 
na-? kwez, thîlkuh, 3, to be inside out (coat) 
aah na-dIluE, lena-dîztli, dethûlli, 1 vpr., to eddy (river) 

REM. the irregular stem of both futures of na-desyaih. 

1273. - na3- stands for our adverb "across". 

na -n esyaih (-nyaih), nesya' (-nîn), thîsyal, 1-1 vd., to cross, traverse (on foot, 
pers.) 

na-nesaih (-ye?), nesa (-mli) lezes'erh, 2 vd., to send, order across 
na-neskhè (-ye?), neskhêi (-ml?) ?ezeskherh, 2-4 vd., to ferry, cross in a boat 
na-nesqëh (-ye?), nesqé (-ml?), thîs.qoh, 2 vd., to send across under the im- 

pulsion of anger 
na-nesyût (-me), nes (-inîn), 1, to drive across 
na-dîs.ih:ts7h, dîs.i (dIn), 1, to lay, put across (a. 1. stiff obj.) 
na-dlsdzëh, dIs (-idlE), dethasdzerh Edezesdzé, 2, to block up, jam (a river 

with drift -wood) 
na-hwonessi:tsi (hwo?), hwonessi (hwonî?), hwothassil ii hwossih, 2 vd., to 

stake across (a river, making a weir), make a weir across 
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u/a na-da/k.res, dethîikres ldîlkres, O-2, to have a black (-kres) stripe 
across (na-) 

na-hwodetat, dl, 1, to become narrow, grow into a strait (sheet of water, &c.) 
REM. - Among these must also probably be counted: na-nlsLen, 

ni hat en mI/fm, 1, to be round, circular, as if one would say: it is hard (if n) across, unless it be referred to 1272. 

1274. - na4- indicates some sort of emphasis, or again a reflex or reci- 
procal action. It also concurs in endowing primary adjectival verbs with 
the causative form, while it often serves as a mere peg, on which to hang and 
make secure the particular prefix expressing such an action. For this reason 
the student will have to consult our lists of composite prefixes to see it 
illustrated. 

Our No. 1329 will likewise show instances of this prefix, when it is 
endowed with the iterative, and by far most common, value. 

To all of which we may add: 
koh na-nesdzen (-met), nîsdzin (-mal), nthasdzil iênesdzen, 2, to discredit, 

to come to think less of 
izpa dzerh na-liwonthes/lat, 2, to disenchant 
na-sisez (-yl), st.ez (-ya), ithasisez, 1, to wear over the shoulders, to drape 

o. s. in (a mantle, blanket, shawl) 
thIs/I (thî.), 

nêih na-staih, sqa (î/qa), 1-1, to intervene, interfere on the sly 

For iterative na V. 1329 et seq. 

1275. - nde- implies subjective or absolute similarity, and enters in the 
composition of all the primary adjectival, and some non -adjectival, verbs. 
nde-storh (nde-n), ndö-sè (ndl-n/è) les(orlz, 1, to be so, alike 
nde-s/ên, ndö-s/ên (ndö-), 1, to do the same, act likewise 
nde-sllèh:rdèh, s/la (-yIn), 1, to make (it) so, alike 
nde-snëh, sqa (Iqa), 1, to feel, do the same 
nde-ztat, ndö-ztat (ndo-ltat; now preferably ndl-ztai) = leztat, 3, to be as narrow 
nde-/eztâ (/11), 3, to be as hard, as severe, uncompromising 
nde-hwotni, ndo-dani, ndo-dethînil lodesnih, 1, to be said so, "such is the 

report" 
REM. - The eventual, or common, future of all these and other similar 

verbs, whose prefix in -e- is separated from the stem by no other consonant 
than that which expresses the person, is in -ô- (here ndô-). 

1276. - ne-, which is inflected into nê- before e or I, expressed or under- 
stood, denotes continuity of action, permanency of state, and locative plurality. 
This last has been so often exemplified in the course of this work, alone or 
together with ya- (yane), that we may well neglect it here - inasmuch as it is 
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to be treated of separately when we come to explain at length the nature of 

the verbs which take it. 

Nere are some verbs of continuity: 

ne-s/er (or ne-sto), ses(er (se), l-1, to travel in the air, to fly 

ne-skhaih, sesklzai (ni-yez), 1, to shovel; to carry (an open receptacle with its 

contents) 
ne-sdaih, sesdiai (ni -yet), 2, to render mellow, light, sandy (soil) 

ne-sdzéh, sesdzo (ni -yet), 2, to carry (water) 

ne-nezmel, nîz (nIl), 3, to roll over the ground (pers.) 

ne-nesqas, nîsqaz, 2, to bend (sg flexible) 

ne-nezilez, nîz, 3, to shake the head (hence the n-) from side to side through 

old age 
ne-desner (or -desno), dIs (nê-idîz), 1, to shake up, jolt, jog (cpers.) 

ne-desdzéh, dîsdzë (nê-idîl), 2, to carry (hay) 

,ze-dezttez, dîz (dît), delhîztfrz, 3, to play at throwing big stone far away 

ne-dezto, dîz (dît), dethîzto, 3, to play ball 

ne -d ezdzas, dîzdzaz (dît), 3, to play at throwing a snow -stick 

ne-dezquh, dîzqu (dît), 3, to play at throwing an air -stick 

ne -d ezko, dîz (dl?), 3, to play at hitting a goal planted in the ground 

ne-deziser (or -deztso), dîz (dît), 3, to be target -shooting 

nê-nesfên (-ne), nîs (-nI) ne?ê-nezestmn, 1, to grimace (hence sph. n-) 

nê-esset:tset, zesset (ezset), thîsset = neib-zesset, 1, to elbow, jostle 

nê-nesmel, nîs (nîl) netê-nezesmel, 2, to roll sg on the ground, vint. 

REM. that in Carrier the playing of the various games which consist of 

the sending off of a missile by hand or foot is rendered by verbs made up, 

of course, of the prefix ne- expressive of the continuously repeated moves 

attending the same, verbs which are always in the third conjugation and have 

a crement in -d-, as we see in above ne-deztlez, ne-dezo, ne-dezdzas, ne-dezko, 

ne-deztser, as well as in ne-dezkhat (648) and ne-dezthat (891). 

1277. - Among the numberless unipersonal continuative verbs, we may 

quote: 

ne-dzo, sdzo, 1, to be loose (in its make-up) like snow 

ne-daih, sdzai, 1, to be light, sandy (soil) 
ne -Élis, s/liz, 1, do. (but not sandy) 
ne-krez, sekrez, 1, to be elastic 
ne-Itcus, ltcûz, 3, to move on (stuff) 
ne-noh, seno, do. (of itself) 
ne-I/hal, 1/hal, 3, to be rushing off (water, through the bursting of the 

receptacle), the ice (of itself) 
ne-depen, dîzpen, 1, to circulate (blood in the veins, water in level) 
ne-nhz/î, nthafî mIll, 1, to undulate, wave (line, rope which is shaken) 
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ne-neiqas, nîsqaz, 1, to bend, be flexible (green stick) 
ne-nerwel, do. (steel) 

REM. - Ne-theiqas, 1hî.qaz, 1, to mut, spawn, is rather pluralitive, and 
indicates that the act is done in several places by the fish. 

1278. - nê-, in its normal, uninflected, state, has a twofold value. - nê'.. expresses the termination of an act or state, as in the following 
verbs: 

nê-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya (nîn), thîsyat, l-1 vd., to stop, cease walking (pers.) 
nê-nezllat (-lilat), nezllerh (-illerh), 3-3 vd., to stop rushing 
nê-neztsit (-itsit), neztset (-lise!), 3-9 vd., to get tired out (j. e. at the end of 

o's power of endurance) 
nê-nezkas (-ikas), nez,az (-Ikaz), 3 vd., to get torpid, heavy (through stag- 

nation of the blood), benumbed (with cold) 
nê-nesqen (-nqen), nesqen (nîn), 1 vd., to cease singing 
nê-nessèh:tsèh (-nisèh), nesser (nln), 1, to stop shooting 

REM. I. - In this capacity, fl1 is the exact opposite of hwê1-. Its chief 

characteristic, from a grammatical standpoint, is to render the verb defective, 

which it does in all cases except when the verb is debarred therefrom, either 
by its final stem (-yûi, -ih, &c.) or by a peculiarity in its subject or com- 

plement expressed by its pronominal crement (dIs, nîs, &c.): nê-nîsthih (nîn), 
nîsihi (nan), nihasthil, 1-10, to camp (that is, to stop, nê-; for sleep, -thih). 
The use of this prefix is extremely frequent. 

REM. II. - One of the verbs which form an exception to this rule con- 

cerning reflexiveness is: nê-dîzên (-dli), dethazêl ldezîzên, 3, to be 

deceased. This implies cessation, nê; of all acts ên, with a reference to 

breathing, d-; as well as an idea of passivity, z. 

1279. -fl2_ is locative, though quite indefinite, in import. In a com- 

pound verb, especially if objective, it connotes some undetermined point as 

the goal of an act. It is therefore akin to nê1, since it also contains an idea 

of termination, or rather terminus. 
nê-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), 1-5 vd., to put, place, lay (cs.) 

nê-neskrës (-yen), neskrez (-inîn), 1, to drag, roll in (a place), vd. 

nê-nesqeh (-yet), nes.qè (-mît), 2 vd., to put, place (while under the influence 

of anger) 
nê-nesteës (-yet), nes!frz (-mli), 2 vd., to cast (into a place) 

nê-nesrës (-yet), nesrez (-mli), 2 vd., to put by dragging, with a physical effort 

nê-nes-ih (-met), nesi (-mli), 2, to put (somewhere) by stealth, to hide, con- 

ceal (somewhere) 
nê-nesyût (ml), nîs (man), nthasyet, 1, to subdue, drive into a corner (fig.) 

nê-nestiê:niê (-eniê), nestia (nîn) neiê-zestlerh, 1 vd. and vint., to set the 

table 
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REM. - It will be noticed that, with the exception of two, which essen- 

tially require pronominal n- in all the persons of their tenses, those verbs are 
uniformly defective. The following will illustrate their real acception: Where 
shall I put this? nisê nil nêûsal? Put it there, et nê-nîivaih; I put them in 

several places, lèlien nê-nestla; you will not find your spoon: I am going to 
put it far away, nuhkhètcep naleziihal: nîldza èt nêthîsal. 

This prefix and resulting form is of very frequent use. 

1280. - nêké- is an uncompounded prefix in spite of its being disyllabic. 
It serves to form but a small number of verbs, which it invests with the 
negative temporal and terminal characteristics, even though the affix denoting 
such a condition be absent. It refers to unpleasantness, or unsatisfactory state 
or action. 

nêkè-es/orh (î), es/il (î), thezîstorh, zûstè lêes(orh, lêes(il, 1, to be un- 
pleasant, noxious, pernicious, hurtful, injurious; wicked, bad 

nêkè-zes/ên (e.), es(êl (î), thezîstêl, 1, to do sg unpleasant, offensive, wrong; 
to abuse (with îpê, with it) 

nêké-zesnè (e.), esnil (î), thezîsnil, 1, to get in danger (patient), to feel bad 
nêkè-dezesnih (de.), desnil (dl), det/zezlsnil, 1, to speak offensively, wrongly, 

unpleasantly 
Ones nêkè-hwozestlè:nlè (hwostlè), hwostlèl (hwullèl), hwothezîstlè, 1, to 

aggravate, render worse (a situation) 
nêkè-hwosnè, hwunîl, hwothîsnil, 1, to grow bad (situation, &c.) 

For Syn. see 1283. 

1281. - nîntha-, likewise a single prefix despite appearances, predicates 
the swerving from the right path, both physically and morally. 
nInE ha-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), thasat, l-5 vd., to lose, mislay, put astray 

(cs.) = qa nîntha-nes/aih (-yen), nes(ai (-yen), ithas(at, 1-8, to mislay, 
lose by putting away from o. s. 

nInE ha -nes1ih (-en/ih), nes(în (-an), thîs(îi, 1, to do wrong, sin, commit evil 
nînlha-nesih (-yet), nesên (-mît) lêzesi, 2 vd., to spoil, damage; squander; 

pervert, debauch = nîniha- (i) nesih (-yel), (i) ihasê/ lê (i) zesi, to 
squander, misspend, waste 

nîntha-neskrès (-en), neskrez (-an) = itzeskrèz, 1, to write incorrectly, make 
a mistake on paper, be inaccurate in o's writing 

nîniha-izeztlal (-litai), nezileth (-ltierh), 3-3 vd., to slip away, suddenly funk 
away 

nîniha-nesrêh (-yen), nesrê (-inîn), 1, to lose while packing, to mispack 
ninE ha-nestlzih (-nî.), nîsthi (-ni.), nlhasthit, 1-10, to have troubled sleep, to 

sleep badly, have a nightmare 
nîntha-ries/èh (-yen), nes/è (-nln), 1 vd., to misshape; deform 
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nîn/ha-nes(as (-mil), nestaz (-mli), n/has(es, 2, to cut out (with scissors) 
faultily 

nîntha-nessêl:tsêl (-mli), nessêl (-mli), nthassel, 2, to faultily hew (with an axe) 
ninE ha-niskhazh (nî), nîskhai (nî.), n/haskhal, 1, to wrongly sew 
nîntha-unezfhoh (-ynnel), unîztho (-yunîl), uni hazthoh lêunezes/ho, 3, to 

miscalculate, miscount 
nîniha-unîsdzi/z (-yunî.), unîsdzi (-yunî.), uni hasdzil lêunezesdzi, 1, to 

misname, mispronounce 
nîntha-denesni:tni (ne), nîs (nî), denthasnil = iêdenezesnih, 1, to make a 

mistake (in speak.) = nîntha-denîsni/z (nîs), nîs (nî), den thasnil, de- 
nôsnih lêdenezesni, do. 

nInE ha-rhenîstah (rhêinîi), nîsto, rhenfhasterh = ionezîsta, 2, to put out of 
order (a machine, a clock) 

nié nîntha-hwonesaih (hwonaih), hwonesai (hwonîn), hwothasai, 1 vd., to 
blunt his sense of taste, to render blasé as to food 

nînEha-nLkrez, n/hakres, 1, to be faulty, incorrect, inaccurate (writing) 
REM. - From which it can be seen that Carrier prefix nîn f/ia- is the 

exact equivalent of our "mis-". 
1282. - Apart from nînEha-nikrez, many unipersonal verbs of "misdo- 

ing" and "misbeing" could be adduced. The following must suffice. 
nInE ha-I/sit, I/set, 3-9, to get lost, go astray (of itself) 
nîntha-enaih, entai, ihîtai iêes(ai, do. (by somebody) 
nîntha-entéh, nîné, ithale,ih lêes(é, 1, to get deformed, out of shape 
nîniha-hwoltsit, hwultset, 3-9, to get lost (impers.) = sqa nîntha-hwol(sit, O-3, 

to lose o's bearings (lit, from me sg indefinite, hwo, gets lost) 
sêni qa nîntha-Itsit, O-3, to get out of o's mind (to forget it) = sêni .qa nîniha- 

del/sit, dîliset, do. (word) 
nlntha-(se)hudîl?erh, O-2, to be lost, at sea (fig.) 

1283. SYN. -Nêlé- and nInE/ia- are somewhat, though distantly, related 
as regards meaning. But if we scrutinize their etymology, we are not slow in 

discovering a real difference in their value and application. The former is 

depreciative in import and refers to quality; the latter implies deviation from 
the right path. Genetically, this last may have a double origin. Nîn, nèn stands 
for earth, land in some Déné dialects, and we shall see further on that -tha- 

is sometimes used in Carrier for: among, through, in (a group). Should this 
hypothesis be founded on fact, the prefix resulting from its conjunction with 

the other element such as we have to -day would be the equivalent of: through 
the land (the bush, as we say), that is, away from the road, at random, though 

its modern signification is as given above. 
And to this surmise colour would be given by the fact that, as we have 

seen, nîntha- induces grammatical defectiveness, just as is the case with iherh, 
the-, Eha-, which are one and the same in Carrier. 

37 
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1284. - qa- is a postposition used absolutely, without a complement, as 

a genuine prefix in a very few words such as 

qa-ôslên (a), thastên, 1, to be extraordinary, peerless in appearance 

Whereby it can be seen that this monosyllable denotes superiority (better, 

greater than, qa, the rest) - qeti-, which hints at a remainder, a balance, corresponds exactly to 

Latin super in superesse. It is extremely limited in use. 

.qeti-ihellsii, thîli.sei, 3-9, to remain, be left over (obj. s.) 

.qeti-ihekhai, ihîzkha/, 1, do. (p1.) 

1285. - Without being a genuine prefix, - rhe- commences a number of Carrier verbs, to which it imparts a 

special value, namely that of relation to a point and pointedness. For this 

reason, we think we are warranted in granting it a place here, and giving 

some words which illustrate its acception. 

rhenîsras, nîsraz (rhêinîz), 1, to sharpen (a pencil, that is its point) 
rhenîskas, nîs,az (rlzêinîz) lonezeskaz, 1, to point by filing, file into a point 

rhenîsiUs, nîsUez (rhêinîl) lonezes4!éz, 2, to hammer down to a point 
rhenîsilit, nîsilel (rhêinîl), 2, to cause to melt down to a point (for instance, 

by sucking in the mouth) 
nia rhenîssa.:isa., nîsse. (rlzêinll), 2, to cut over the face with a whip 
rhenîskhel:nat (rhêinîl), lonîskhat, rhenihûskhai onezîskhet, 2, to turn the 

pages, to thumb (a book) 
rhenteskwei (rhi-yeniel), ils (ill) lonienezeskwei, 2, to render blunt 
rhendenîsal, nîsal (r/zêidenU), 2, to point by eating, to nibble into a point 
rhenîztla, nihallal lonillerh, 1, to converge (towards a point) 
rhenîskraz, nlhlkres, 1, to be sharpened (pencil) 
rheniîskwei, 1, to be blunt 

For an equivalent see /so2 (1532) 

REM. - The present of these verbs is in îs instead of es. 

1286. - Akin to the foregoing is an initial element which, especially when 
immediately followed by the graphic cluster n/h-, implies deviation from the 
straight line, a turn towards a side point, swerving, or leaning to one side. 
This we shall call rhe2-. Ex.: 

rhenihîza, nihaal = tonthlerh, 1-7, to be inclined, to lean to one side (column, 
tree or smaller) 

rhenthes//zjh, n/hIs/han (rhêinihîz), rhen/hasthil lonthenezesth.i, 1, to in- 
cline, overhang (a column or big obj.) 

r/zen/heskha/ (rhêin(/zel) lonihenezeskha/, 2, to set upon turning (pages), 
thumbing (a book) 

rhent/zesyaih lonthenezesyai, 1-1, to turn round (walking) 
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rhedentheslhih, thIs/han (rhêidenthîl) lodenthenezestlzi, 2-5, to hang ovei4, 

overhang with 
rhedenthîsai, den/haal, l-8, do. (crag) 

REM. - This would-be prefix is also occasionally used after regular 
prefixes, as appears in: yo lrana-rhenestlê:nlê (rhêinîn), nîsila (-inîn), n/has- 
/1V lonezesllerh, 1, to press down (grain, grass with roller). 

1287. - rhen- is the Carrier for our adverb "suddenly". It becomes a 
genuine prefix in connection with some verbs of locomotion such as the follow- 
ing, whose strictly verbal element esyaih could not possibly stand without the 
support of that monosyllable, and reappears in no compound resulting from 
the adj unction of any other prefix. 
rhen-esyaih (-îyaih, pi. -t .ît et), esya (In), thîsyal, ûsya; l-1, to arrive suddently 

on foot (pers.) 

1288. - sak- implies segregation, and its use is probably restricted to the 
following and derivatives: 
sak-sesta (-e.ta), esta (In) iesterh, 1-1 1, to be sequestrated (as a menstruat- 

ing woman) 
sak-sesta (-yet), esta (-yal), 2-11, to sequestrate (a woman) 

REM. -Sak-e./a, &c. is the word used in Carrier as the equivalent of 
our "virgin". But of course, it renders quite imperfectly the idea expressed by 
our own adjective, as the state of a sak-dia was not voluntary, nor could it 
be said to have been exempt from all faillings in the absence of the father or 
guardians. 

1289. - sû- is the adverb "well" employed as a prefix to denote appro- 
priateness or preparation. Hence two semantic values. - sû1-, without a pronominal d-, is to be found with the former mean- 
ing in: 
sû-estorh (en), îslé (an) lêes(orh, 1, to be well, in good health, confortable 
sû-esnèh, esqa (et), 1, to feel well = sû-tqa! all right! 
sû-esllëh:nlèh, es/la (-yîn), 1, to paint (with stripes) the body of 
sû-essen:/sen, Ihîssen, 2, to perfume (lit, to make 'smell well) 
sû-ezdzu, îsdzw (Il) lêezdzu, 3, to be worthy (of, hopa, upa) 
sû-husni/z, hôsni, huthasnih lehuzesni, 1, to do penance, to fast (religiously 

and voluntarily) = su-husnili (-Izweyul), 2, to make (c.) fast 
sû-elnih, elni lêîlni, 3, to have a good taste 
sû-eltsek lîltsek, 3, to suffice, be sufficient (in number; to, hopa) 

REM. J. - It may be noted that, joined to primary adjectives, sû- changes 
their conjugation into the third. Ex.: sû-tîlthî, dear enough; sû-tîlthai, thick 
enough. 

REM. II. - Originally, sû-husni/z meant to keep the ancestral (super- 
stitious) observances. To -day sû/sehunih-dzîn stands for: fast day. 

37* 
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1290. - sû2-, immediately followed by pronominal d-, expresses pre- 

paration in the following: 

sû-desnèh:lnëh, desqa (del), 1, to get ready, prepare o. s. 

sû-desdzen (-idîl), dîsdzin (-ida!), dethîsdzll, 2, to keep ready, prepared, 

equipped 
sû-desllëlz:nlèh, des/la (-idîn), 1, to prepare, make ready, equip = sû- 

hwodestlëh:nlëh, to organize (an undertaking), to arrange 

sû-desa (dIn), dasa (dan), dethasa! !deserh, 1, to be rich, wealthy (that 

is, prepared for the struggle for life) 

EXCEPT sû-desni (-etni), dIs (da), dethasnil lêdezesnih, 1, to speak 

properly, be right in what one says, because d- is in that verb essential, not 

adventitious as in the others. 

1291. - Apart from its use as a prefixed noun (cf. 1550), la- as a verbal 

prefix has no less than six different values. 

- ta1- denotes entrance into a house, with a verb which is normally de- 

fective. 

la-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya (nîn), thIs yal, ûsya lezesyai, lesyal ii syaih, l-1 

vd., to enter, go in, introduce o. s. into, step in (pers.) 
la-nez.qéh (-lqèh), nezqè (-l.qè), 3, to enter angrily 
la-nesnih (-nih), nesna (-nI), 1, to move into a house with o's chattels 

ta-nezkrêt (-lkrêt), 32, to crawl in (pers. or annimal) 
ia-nezkraih (-lkraih), nezkrai (-lkrai), 3-3, to run into the house 
la-nezkhuh (-lkhuh), nezkhu (-lkhu), 3, to hop in 

la-nezt.it (-I/sit), nez/set (-I/set), 3-9, to fall in, stagger in 

la -n espah (-mpah), nespa (-nîm), 1, to get in to kill somebody with whom one 

is at war, to rush in as a warrior 
la-nezilat (-ltlat), nezllerh (-ltlerh), 3-3, to rush in 
la-neszût (-nzût), nes (nîn), 1, to skate in 
la-nezkêih (-lkêih), nezkêi (-lkêi), 3, to limp in 
la-nez/lit (-lUit), nezl!et (-Itlet), 3, to force, squeeze o's way in 
ta-neskhêh (-nkhêh), neslthêi (nîn), 1-4, to enter (a boat -house) by canoe 
la-nespih (-mpih), nespi (nIm), 1, do. swimming 
la-nesllal:nlat (-nlat), nes (nîn), 1, do. floating 
ia-nes(o (-nb), nes (nîn), 1, do. paddling 

REM. - The foregoing can moreover be made to form new verbs, by 
transitivizing them. 

1292. - The following are transitive verbs, at least in Carrier. 
ta-nesaih (-yenaih), nesai (-inîn), 1-5, to put in (a house), to enter (sg) 
ta-nesaih (-ye!), nesa (-mli), 2, to order in 
la-nes.qèh (-ye!), nesqè (-mli), 2, to put in out of anger, in a rage 
la -nest cus (-ye!), neslcûz (-ml!), 2, to put in (stuff, linen, dressed skin) 
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ta-neskhat (-ye?), nes (-ml?), 2, to throw in (an armful) 
ta-neskhaih (-yen), neskhai (-inîn), 1, to put in (the contents of an open, 

shallow receptacle) 
ta-nest?èh (-yen), nesllè (-inîn), 1, to put in (marmalade,, &c.) 
ta-nesnèh (-ye), nesno (-ml), 1-1, to throw, hurl in (cpers.) 
ta -nest hih (-ye!), nesihi (-ml?), 2-5, to put in, enter (cpers., an animal, its 

hide, &c.) 
ta-nesthih (-yen), nesthan (-inîn), 1-5, do. (wood, &c.) 
ta-nesrès (-ye?), nesrez (-ml?), 2, to drag in, roll in (with an effort) 
ta-nesmi! (-ye!), nesmel (-ml?), 2, to roll in (on the ground) 
ta-nes.ih:t.ih (-yen), nes.i (-inîn), 1, to take in, move in (beam, &c.) 
ta-nesrêh (-yen), nesrêi (-mm), 1, to pack in 
ta-neslwh (-yen), neskwez (-inîn), 1,, to drive in (a shed) 
ta- (i) nesih (-yen), (i) nesên (-inîn), 1, to look into the house 
/a-hwoneskhai/z (hwo?), neskhê (nI?), 2, to unclose, open (a corral, &c.) 

Other verbs can be formed with the final stems of 1306. 

1293. - Here are now verbs of entrance which are multipersonal but not 
defective as all the foregoing. 

ta-nI zih fr11), nîzi (nIl), nthazih, 3, to sneak in 
ta-nesyût (-inîn), nîs (-inîn), nthasyel, 1, to drive in, force in, chase in 
ta -n esih (-me?), nîs (-ml?), 2, to introduce, take in, furtively, unawares 
/a-dezthi., dîzthei (dli), 3, to walk in with a cane 
ta-dezsèh:tsèh, dîzser (dli), 3, to enter while playing at shooting 
ta -d ezdzas, dîzdzaz (dli), 3, do. do. at throwing the snow -stick 
/a-dezquh, dîzqu (dli), 3, do. do. at throwing the air -stick 
ta-dezkrah, dîzkra (dli), 3, to put in, introduce o's finger 
Ea-deznih, dîzni (dli), 3, do. o's hand 
ta-dezès, dîzéz (dli), 3, do. o's foot 
ta-des.ih:tih (idîn), des.i (idîn), de1has.ih, 1, to bolt (a door) 
ta-dîs(aih (-idln), dis (-idîn), dethasa?, l-6, to put in (cobj. 's.) for o. s. 

/a-nîsü.rilz (-inîn), nîs (-inîn), nthasai, 1-6, to put in and repent, the wrong 
obj., &c. 

ta-dîstès (dIn), dîslèz (dIn), dethastes, 1, to step in (the house) 
ta-deskrah (-ide!), dIs (-idl?), 2, to put in the finger of 

ta-desnih (-ide?), dIs (-idîl), 2, do. the hand of 

ia-desès (-ide?), dIs (-idî?), 2, do. the foot of 

Other verbs can be formed with the final sterns of 1306. 

1294. - Following are unipersonal verbs in ta- (entrance), all of which 
are defective: 

ta-naih, nîn4o»i, 1-6, to get in (common obj. s.). V. Rem. 11(1295) 
ta-nkhès, nînkhèz, 1-9, do. (heavy obj.) 
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/a-ntah, nîn(o, l-1, to fly in (bird) 
la-nlèh, nînlè, 1-1, to get in (a boat -house, speak. of fish) 
ta-nqulz, nînqu, 1, to get in, hop in, jump in (toad) 
/a-ntsas, nmntse., 1, to whip itself in, rush in (snake) 
/a-n1èIz, nîn1.è, 1, to crawl in (worm) 
ia-nqis, nînqiz, 1, to get in (molecules in the air) 
ia-nlsih, nîntsi, 1, do. (wind) 
fa-tyal, nîlyal, 2, do. (feathers carried by the wind) 
ta-hwonkhaih, hwonînkhê, hwol/zakhêh, 1, do. (road that leads into) 

1295. - Lastly these unipersonal verbs expressive of entrance are not 

defective: 
la-dînqûf, dînqel, dethalqel, 1, to get in the house (smoke, fog) 

ta-dînzit, dînzet, detlzazet, 1, do. (sickness) 
ia-dînkhès, dînkhëz, dethakhwes, l-9, do. (heavy log, big stone) 

/a-dînkaih, dînkan, dethaal, 1, do. (running fire, over the ground or otherwise) 

ta-dîntëh, dînlé, deihaterh, 1, do. (spirit, ghost) 
ta-dîlisit, dî1Le/, dethallsel, 3-9, do. (human mind) 
ta-nIl/sit, nîltset, nthal/sel, 3-9, do. (sph.) 

REM. J. - Note in these last verbs 1. the third person of the present in 

dl- or nî for any conjugation and always in dIn for the first, 2. the same for 

the past, and 3. the proximate future in tha-. 
REM. II. - Ta -14i1 and ta-nai/z both mean to get in and refer to an un- 

specified singular object; but, in the first case, the verb expresses an accidental 
entrance, while in the second it implies that the object is being taken in by 

somebody. 

1296. - Most of the verbs expressive of entrance whose pronominal 
crement is neither in d- nor in specific n- (that is, relating to neither sphericity, 
error or the like) are defective. While retaining, though in a kind of more 
or less veiled way, the semantic value of ta1-, the following lack such gram- 
matical peculiarity even when neither in d- nor n-. 
/a-ssâr:tsâr, ssè (lii), 1, to beg (lit, to cry on the threshold) 
ta-ssi: tsi (-n/si') = lessi', 1, to be avaricious, stingy, tight (to guests that 

"enter o's house"), to be inhospitable 
ta-szu (-nzu) leszu, 1, to be generous, open-handed, hospitable 
ta-sni:tni, thîsni, 1, to eagerly solicit, to crave, beg (of, urwen) 
ta-desni:tni, dIs (da), 1, to beg, ask for 
ta'-desa (dli), dIs (dal), dôs'a = lêdeserh, 2, to keep bolted (a house door) 
ta'-dezni, dîz (dli), dethîzni = iêdezni, 3, to covet 
ta'-dîs/lê: nlê (dIn), distia (dan), detlzastlêi lê'dezestlerh, 1, to barricade 

(the entrance of a house) 
ta -dîna, dâwa iêdîerh, 1, to be bolted (door), on the latch 
Ia-ç1împa1 ibdîpei, 17 to be shut, closed (tent door) 
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1297. - The indirect complement of the verbs in /a1- goes with -re, -rwe, 
thus: Come into my house, sre /anînyaih; he threw it into his house, yere ta- 
in.Ullez; they are going to enter the house of one another, ire ta-rhetî(es (the 
mutualitive dual proximate future of ta-nesyaih). 

REM. I. - Some verbs of entrance take that postposition even for the 
direct complement. Ex.: He craves it, yeren ta -/ni. 

EXC. - On the other hand, /a-ssâr changes -re, -rwe into -Ise for the 
indirect complement. Ex.: I did it in order that I may beg of you, nuhLe 
/a-thîsserh ha esqa. 

REM. II. - Other verbs than ta-sni require in Carrier an indirect com- 
plement, instead of the direct one their synonyms have with us, but they use 
a different postposition. Such are: 
u/c/az /a-desa (dli), das, dethasai = iêdeserh, 2, to keep under lock, locked 

in, bolted in 
u/qaz ta-desaih (dl), dIs (dIn), de/hasai, 1, to lock in 
u/.qaz ta-desth.ih (dîn), des/han (dIn), de/ha si hit, 1-5, to shut in a house 

(without locking) 
REM. III. - Literally, these expressions correspond to: against him, 

ulqaz; I keep, desai; something (namely the door, for e); locked, desai; 
in, ta. The stem thih, than of the last verb hints at the wooden material of the 
door. To form new verbs of entrance, V. 1306. 

1298. - Coupled with primary adjectival, and a few other verbs, 

- ta2- is the sign of the interrogation. In the former case, it has on the 

conjugation the same effect as sû of 1289. 

ta-zdzu? 3, how good am I? 
ta-nIl/ce? 3, how big is (that sphere)? 
/a-hwolthêl? 3, how wide is it (house, &c.)? 
/a-snèh, sqa (-Eqa)? what am I feeling? how do I do? what is the matter 

with me? 
ta-sên? 1, what am I doing? 
ta-desni (-mi), dIs (di), deihasnil? 1, what do I say, &c.? 

ta-hwonéh, hwutqa, hwothanit? what happens? what is the matter? 

REM. - Ta/qa? is the common form of interrogation, the equivalent of 

"what"? and tahu/qa? is very commonly used for: what is the matter (in 

general)? 

1299. - ta3-, prefixed to some verbs in the negative, means literally 

"something"; but, because of the negation, it comes to be the equivalent of 

"not something", that is "nothing". Here are examples of this: 

ta-/esnil (iI), 1, to be innocent (I did nothing), the past of: 

/a-lezesnë (iêes), lesnil (il), i/hezîsnil, iezûsnë, 1, to feel, have, experience 

nothing 
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1a-iêzesên (iêe.), iêes(êl, iihezîsê1, lêzûstên, 1, to do nothing 
ta-iêzesên (lêei), iêesêl (iêîl), iêthezîsê1, iêzûsên, 2, to make, do, have naught 
Ia-ldezesnih (ides), idesnil (idî), 1, to 'say nothing, be reticent 

REM. - Thus to one asking: Ia-înên? what art thou doing? the answer 
may be returned: ta-iêzesên, nothing. Should the question be asked: taînqa? 
what is the matter with thee? the answer is liable to be: ta-iezesnë, nothing. 
Furthermore: 

1300. - ta4-, prefixed to some verbs in -erh, implies effeminacy, sensuality 
or some such conditions, and semantically cognate are apparently ta-dezé 
(dii) and ta-deztsâ (dli) of 1405. 

ta-udesterli (dl), das (da), udethaslerh lêudes(erh, 1, to be sensual, voluptuous 
ta-hudes(erh (dii), das, dethaserh, 2, to be effeminate, delicate; negligent 
ta-udedezterh (dii), daz, udedethazerh lêudedezerh, 3, to be sensual 

REM. - Note the third persons in î, li, li in the present of all these 
verbs, which are due to the permansive character of the same, as well as the 
proximate future in thas induced by the initial u element which follows 
the prefix. 

1301. ta5- would seem to imply in a few verbs the approach of an end, 
a goal, or the expectation of the same. 

la-ssil:tsil, sessit (-yei), 2, to nearly exhaust (provisions), cause (a work) to 
near its end 

Ia-sessit:lsit (se), Ihîssil, 1, to near o's end, be moribund 
ta-dezsen:lsen, dîz (dli), 3, to regard as easy of accomplishment 
ta-hwossen:tsen, 2, do. (an undertaking) 
ta-udeztsen (del), dazisin, udethazisen, dôztsin iudeztsen u -tsih, 3, to be 

presumptuous, regard as too easy, yr. 
Ea-ndenîzsil:tsit (nIl), nazsit, denthazsel, 3, to presume too much of o's 

ability, yr. 
dzerh ta- (pe) nesah, nîsa (nan), 1, to oppress (cpi.) 

1302. - Finally, still another homophonous prefix, which we shall call - ta°-, connotes the idea of a skin or hide surface in: 
ta-sekrê, Ihîkrê lîkrê, 1, to be stiff and half-dressed (skin) 
Ia-skrê, seskrê (-yel), 2, to half prepare (a hide) 
Ia-lkrê, 3, to be so prepared 

REM. - This prefix is evidently cognate to that of: sta-nînkrê, to be 
lean, or to feel hungry. 

1303. - tekhê- seems to be nothing else than the Lower Carrier equivalent 
of to, up, above, sometimes used by the Higher Carriers in composition. As a 
prefix, it scarcely ever appears in any other verbs than: 
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Eek/zê-ôztcût (-yôl), ûztcek, uthazicel lûzezicût, 3, to snap up (a ball, &c.) 

through the air 
tekhê-hwôztcût, hwuthaztcet, 3, to cling to, snatch up (a branch, &c., speak. 

of a drowning pers.) 

1304. - tê- refers to what is stored in the mind, namely, knowledge, also 
to what might be, but is not, expressed by word of mouth. In this latter sense, 
the verb is naturally in the negative, though it lacks the 1- particle proper to 
the words expressive of that condition. With the former value we have: - tê1- in the following few verbs: 
(ê-neszen (nm), nîszin (nan) nezeszen, 1, to know, be acquainted with (a 

pers., o's lesson). V. 1104 
lê-neszèh (-in, nîszin (-man), nthîszéh, 1, to get to know, be apprized of, learn 
té. (se) denînzen, 0-1, to be known abroad 

1305. - Negation -implying tê2- is to found in: 
(ê-dezesnih (des), desnil (di), dethezîsnih ldezesnih, 1, to keep silence, be 

silent 
tê-dezesnih (-ide), desnil (-idîl), 2, to make (c.) keep silence 
tê-hwodesnih, hwodînil, hwodethîsnih, 1, to be still, calm, silent (nature), vimp. 

REM. Ï. - In these last words, we will not fail to notice verbs which, 
negative in structure (dezes), can yet assume the particle (î) expressive of 
negation, and thereby receive an opposite meaning. 

REM. II. - Do not confound either of these two (ê- prefixes with the 
inflection tê-, pocket (cf. 1493). 

-tha-; V. 1338-43. 

1306. - the-, when not the result of an inflection or an abbreviation of 

another prefixal element, has a triple value. 

the1-, indicates exit from a house, and as such it is just the reverse of 

ta1-, whose particular effect on the conjugation, or the grammatical form, it 

reproduces. For examples of verbs formed therewith, the student has only to 

refer to 1291-97 and change initial ta- into thé-, to get as many verbs deno- 

ting exit, to which we may add: 

/hè-nestcih (-ntcih), nesicen (nîn), thîstcii, 1 vd., to stalk out 
thè-nesit (-yen), neset (-inîn), 1, to cast out (sand) 
thé -neszoh (-yen), neszo (-inîn), 1, to scrape out of the house (snow) 

thé-nesat (-yen), neserh (-inîn), 1, to throw out (stuff, clothing) 
thè-nesyil (-yen), nesyel (-inîn), 1, to pour out of the house 

thé -neszih (-yen), neszi (-inîn), 1, to scoop out of the h. 

thé-neskrés (-yen), neskrez (-inîn), 1, to drag out of the h. 

thé-nesên, nîsên (-nIt), 2, to look out of the h. (through the door) 

thé-/zwossa.:tsa., hwusse., 2, to sweep out, vt. 
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thé-desthêl, dIs (dli) lêdezesthêl, 2, to make a scaffolding in the doorway. 

V. Rem. II 
thé -dîsaih (-idîn), dîsai (-idîn), dethasat, 1-5, to put out of the h. (big stone) 

thé -dîsdzéh (-idîl), dîsdzé (-idli), dethasdzerh, 2, do. (hay) 
thé -dîsdiaih (-idîn), dIs (-idîn), dethasdiih, 1, do. (net -floats) 
thé-dlsthih, dîsthan (-idîl), dethasthil, dôsthan, 2-5, do. (a sack of flour, con- 

tents of an open and deep receptacle, &c.) 

thé -nîsaJh (-inîn), nîsai (-inîn), nthasai, 1-5, do. (csph. s.) 
utse thé-nesaih (-en), nesai (nîn) = lêzesai, 1 vd., to atone for (by a gift) 
thé-ûsterh, uthasterh iûsterlz, 1, to be a recluse, to be shut up, sequestered, 

secluded (i. e. prevented from going out) = thé-ûsta, ôs (On), uthasta = 

iûsterh, 1, do. 
REM. J. - It goes without saying that the first seven verbs of this number 

are defective. 
REM. II. -Thé-desthê1 is thus analyzed: I put (e) something () long 

(d-) making sg wide (Ihêl) in the place of exit (thé). 
REM. III. - To this prefix may be referred the initial element of: thé- 

lréi, nîiréi, thîirei, 2 vd., to commence (that is, come out, speak. of a season, 
a period, Lent, &c.) 

1307. - thé2- implies compassion, mercy, or the object of the same. 
nîszin (nan) lêneszen, 1, to be merciful, compassionate 

thé-zên, Iz (-il) = iezên, 3, to be poor, wretched, miserable, pitiful. V. Rem. 

1hé-sên (-yîi), Is (-yai), 2, to impoverish, render wretched; humble, humiliate, 

abase 
thé-dedezên, dîz, dedethîzen = iêdedezên, 3, to humble o. s., abase o. s., 

render o. s. miserable 
thb-dedeznéh, dedezya, dedethîsnêi, 3, to render o. s. poor 

REM. -Thé-zên, or thé-îzên is a word of very wide application. Strictly 
speaking, it means that the subject is in such a condition as to deserve pity, 
sympathy, and, in the third person, it is very often used as a term of endearment. 

1308. -thè- is perhaps akin to the preceding, and is coupled with the 
verbal elements denoting weakness. 
thé -ssen: tsen = lessen, 1, to be weak, feeble 
thé -ssé: tsé, sessit (-yet), thlssé, lissé = lezessé, 2, to weaken, render weak 

thé -s ên, thîsên, 2, do. 
t/zé-hwossé:tsé, hwozessit (hwol), 2, do. (a house, &c.) = thé-hwosên, 2, do. 

REM. - These transitive verbs are not commonly used. Carriers will 
more generally say: 

thé-tsen essi:tsi, 2, I render weak, &c. 

1309. - Another similar prefix is used in connection with the act of help- 
ing at table. This we may call thé4-. It concurs in the formation of the verbs 
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upa thé-estlê: nlê, istla (an), thîsilêl lbzestlerh, 1, to help at table, vt. 
upa thè-eskhaih, îskhai (an), thîskhal lêzeskhai, 1, do. with sg in a plate 
lipa thé-esdzèh, îsdzo (ai), thîsdzerh lêzesdzé, 2, do. with tea, wine 

REM. - But it is only right to add that this new prefix is nothing else 
than an inflection of the-, among, hinting at the helping of one guest after 
another - as appears in the expressions: pethenb-destas, dîstaz (dîz), de- 
thîs(es nêlê-dezesfaz, 1, which means to carve out (a table) for several guests 
(the thé- then returning to its original state, because of pluralizing nê- which 
follows). 

For thè- V. 1345. 

1310. - isa-, the root of isa-két, the "place of obscurity", refers to dark- 
ness and shade in: 
tsa-hwolki'es, 2, to be dark, obscure, vimp. (and sp.) 
tsa-hwoskres lozeskres, 2, to darken, render obscure 
utah tsa-hwosih, hwothîsih lehwosilz, 1, to be shady 
utah tsa-hwosih, 2, to render shady (little used; one more often says: tsa-hwos- 

ih hwossi:isi) 

REM. in the two first verbs, not only the prefix of darkness, but even the 
terminal stem for blackness. 

1311. - isa1- deserves, in common with fa-, sû-, lê-, nde-, &c., to be called 
an adjectival prefix, because it enters into the composition of no other verbs 
than those whose original elements are adjectives -a claim which, however, 
could not be entirely sustantiated for the other prefixes just mentioned. But, 
like them, it changes the verb from the first conjugation to the third, and ulti- 
mately means the contrary of what the compound it forms literally expresses, 
containing as it does some kind of negative concept, to which is added just a 

shade of admiration. Thus while tsa-lfco, tsa-lum seem to correspond to our 
"little big, little small", their real signification is something like: do you think 
it is but a little big, but a little diminutive? that is, it is very big indeed, very 

small indeed. 
Some of the verbs formed with that rather singular prefix are: 

isa-zico, to be little big (with above qualification, as must be said of all others) 
tsa-zsul: tsul, do. small 
tsa-zsi: tsi, do. bad 
tsa-zyii, do. long 
tsa-ztuni, do. diminutive, minute 
tsa-lkez, do. cold 
tsa-ldzil, do. warm 
fa-dîlthai, dethîlihai idîlihai, 3, to be little thick 

isa-dIll sih, do. rugose 
I.a-dîlrem, do. thick, heavy, massive (from terem) 
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E.a-/sîiEan, Isethîltan, do. thin (from fsean) 
t.a-dîf1en, do. steep (from fe/len) 

1312. - tsa2- serves to form a few verbs denoting joyfulness or jocosity, 
of which we may quote the following: 

/sa-eslorh (-î), îs(ê (-î), fhîs(êl, ûsè les/orh, 1, to be gay, jocose, playful 
Isa-ses(êt (-stêf), 1, to become gay (other tenses as above) 
tsa-îs(êl(-î), if has/êE, ûstêl lestêl, 1, to be playful in o's ways 
/a-(pe)sê, zes(êl, thîstè, (pô)stè, 2, to render gay, make cheerful, to cheer up 
tsa-(pe)nez(è, na4è(nai), do. and repent 
1.ane-rhes(è, no-thîê, 1,. to be gay, pI'. 

1313. - tse- relates to fire, and, as usual, is liable to be inflected to tsè- by 

contact with unexpressed ê of the transitivized verbs, or pronominal i7 ex- 

pressed or understood. 
/se-desnèh, dîsno (fsè-idano), l-1, to throw into the fire, damn (cpers.) 
/se-desllës, dîstlez (Isé-idal), 2, do. (cobj. s.) 
fse-dez1i., dîz/e (dli), 3, to tumble into the fire 
Ise-dezisif, dîzf.eE (dli), 3-9, to fall, stagger into the fire 
fse-dezês, dîzèz (dli), 3, to step, set foot into the fire 
tse-des/hih, dîsihi (f sê-idal), 2-5, to sacrifice (lit, put animal or man into the 

fire) 
/se-desfhi/z, dîsihan (tsè-idãn), 1, 5, to put into the fire (log, &c.) 
tse-dekhës, dînkhèz, de/hîkhwes, l-9, to fall into the fire (heavy obj.) 

For të- see 1349; for tse or tsë infix, cf. 1901. 
REM. - As appears from the foregoing, the presence of Ise- in a verb 

results in the prefixing of a d- to the pronominal erement thereof. 

1314. - tse1-, tsë1, when taken absolutely and not referring to the speaker 
himself, as is the case in 149ô, renders the idea of an abyss. 
tse-sesnè/z (/si -yes), sesno (-yez), /hîsnerh, 1-1, to hurl (a pers.) into an abyss; 

[pI. Ise- (pe-)zestii (pe-it il); zes fil (-lu); thIs/el] 
/se-sesno:fno (-sno), thlsnerh, 1-1, to be hurled into an abyss 
tsê--nlstên (nI), enthastêl fselê-inestên, 1, to be dumped into an abyss - fse2- renders an idea of depreciation when it is a question of taste. Be- 
cause of this, its use is very restricted. 
tse-lnih, fhîinih, 3, to have a bad taste 
fse-ikhê iîlk/zê, 3, to be bitter 

1315. - tsë- is, on the contrary, a prefix of wide application. - tsè1- expresses fear, when coupled with a verb which has already been 
inflected by the errative. Ex.: 
/sè-nîsfal:nãn, letsè-nîsqa (-nî.), nthûsqa = inezîstai, lelnestal, 1-1 vpr., to be 

going on moved by fear (pers.) 
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tsé-nlhestaih, n1hîsqa (n1hî.) lenthenezestai, lenthestal, 1-1, to depart, leave 
under the impulsion of fear 

tsé-unezfah, nnaz(o (-yunal), unthazfrrh, 3, to repeatedly strike (with a stick, 
&c.) through fear 

isè-neznëh, nezya (-mli), nthaznêl, 3, to make c. through fear 
tsë-nlhezt/ès, nthîz1ez (in 1h11) lent henezezilèz, 3, to throw, launch, cast 

(cobj.) out of fear 
Isé-nîsqel: nan, letsè-nîsqel (-inî.), nlhûsqil inezîsqel, leinesqel ii letsë-nesqel, 

1, to be pouring (liquid) out of fear 
Isé-nesfal, nîs/ai (-ml), 1, to eat out of fear 
tsé-ndeneskrèl, nîs (idenî), 1, to plane (c.) out of fear 
tsé-thelyaih (pi. theltel), 2-1 vusiL, to be skittish (horse), to shy 

REM. - Whenever the sense allows it, practically all the transitive verbs, 
and not a few others, are liable to be affected by this prefix, which, as we shall 
see later on, gives rise by itself to a distinct class of verbs. V. the timoritive 
vv., 2433. 

1316. - tsé2- hints at the vocal chords, and refers to the voice or sound 
in general. 
tsè-dezdzul (del), 3, to have a cavernous, sonorous, resonant voice 
Isé-desisat (dIn) = ldestsat, 1, to have a shrill voice 
Isé-denesres, nîs (nan), 1, to sing in a tremulous voice (Fr. chevroter) 
Isé-denestlet, nîs, 1, to have a tremulous voice 
tsé-delluh, 3, to cry out, sing while stooping down (lark) 

REM. I. - Tsé-denesres means literally to have a voice that gnaws. 
REM. II. - Note in all the foregoing initial d- connotive of the vocal 

chords. 

1317. - I.n the following examples, tsè2- refers to sound in general. 
tsé-elIsil, lelsé-ilsai, tlzûltsai ill/sil u letsé-eltsih, 3 vpr., to produce a vibrating 

sound; to clang, resound 
tsé-lhellsih, thîltsai, thîlIsil, 3, to chink, ring, emit a sound 
tsé-denîntcâ ldenîtcâ, 1, to be loud, sonorous, powerful (bell, the nîn ex- 

pressing circularity) 
REM. I. - Tsè2- can also correspond to Ise -e, tse-ê, or lse-i, in which case 

it is nothing else than inflected 1315, as happens also in: tsé-destiê:nlê, dîstia 
(dIn), 1, to throw many objects in the fire (for tse-edestlê:nlê) 

REM. Il. - One solitary verb we know of in which Isé- denotes expectancy. 
It is: tsè-hustli:nli, hôstii (hôn), liuthastli lehustli, 1, to expect somebody, 
be expectant and, by extension, be apprehensive. This is an intransitive verb; 
to make it transitive, one has to have it preceded by ukhwa, for the first person, 
nkha, for the second, &c. Ex.: pekha tsè-huthastii, I am going to expect them. 
But then this prefix has perhaps to be referred to tsè'-. 
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More numerous are the verbs in tsè-, which denotes the getting in a 

vehicle of any kind, boat, carriage, &c. These are verbs of locomotion, and 

can take all the endings proper thereto. Ex.: 

urwe isè-esyaih (e), esya (In), thlsyal, 1-1, to embark in, with (in the same 

canoe as) 
urwe /sè-eskhêh, eskhêi (In), l-4, do. as from a canoe to another 
urwe /sé-eskuh, eskwez (In), 1, do. as from a rig to another, from a sleigh to 

another 

1318. - tse- likewise fills a double role. 

-tè1- denotes the change from sleep to the state of wake. 

t.é-neszi/ (-nzit), neszet (nîn), l-12 vd., to wake up, get awake, vint. 
/sè-nesdzif (-yet), nesdzet (-mIt), 2-12 vd., to awaken, wake up, Vt. 

isé-nes/tat (-yet), nestterh (-mIt), 2-3 vd., to 'startle out of sleep 
tsè-nesqèh (-yet), nesqé (-ml!), 2 vd., to wake up (c.) angrily 
t.è-nezqèh (-l.qèh), nezqè (-Iqé), 3 vd., to awaken, wake up in bad humour, cross 

REMARK the defectiveness of the verbs in /sè1-. 

1319. - tsë2- refers to the shore of a lake, a stream, as being reached from 
overland. This likewise renders the verb defective. 

/së-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya (nîn), thîsya!, 11 vd., to reach the shore, arrive 
at the water 

4è-nmnli, thîlli = tI/li, 1 vd., to disembogue itself into (a body of water) 
With all the forms of the verbs of locomotion. These verbs are intransitive, 

in that sense that they can have no complement without a postpositional pro- 
noun: horwe, urwe, yere, re. Ex.: I arrived at the big lake, pen/co re 4ënesya. 

-tsi, the final stem of the Carrier for "bad" is also used as a prefix. See 
the depreciative verbs, No. 2436; also 1864. 

1320. - Twofold is likewise the semantic value of prefix ya-. 

- ya1- expresses the arrival at a shore, but by water or on the ice: land- 
ing, and can be prefixed to practically all the verbal elements denoting loco- 
motion. To these it communicates the second kind of defectiveness, that in ses 
(-s) instead of nes (-n). 
ya-sesyaih (-syaih), sesya (-sI), ihîsyal, 1-1, to land on foot (pers. on the ice) 
ya-seztlat (-it/at), seztterh (-ltlerh), 3-3, do. precipitately, to rush ashore 
ya-sezqèh (-lqéh), sezqé (-?qè), 3, to land in a rage 
ya-sestla/:nlat (se), thIs/let, 1-4, to float ashore 
ya-sespilz (se), sespè (-se), 1-4e, to swim ashore 
ya-sestsih (-I/si/i), ses/si (-tlsi), 2, to land when sailing, to be brought ashore 

by the wind 
ya-sesah (-s(ah), seslo (-s(o), 1-1, to come ashore flying, land flying 
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ya-sesteës (-yet), sest?ez (-yet), 2, to throw ashore (cs.) 
ya-.khès, sekhéz, thîkliwes, l-9, to land, come, go ashore (canoe, log, &c.) 

REM. - These verbs always take for their present the ending of the pro- 
fective verbs (those in Eh-), which means that their various tenses have stems as 
different as possible from one another. 

1321. - The following verbs of landing being essentially in n- or in d-, 
they do not belong as the foregoing to the second class of defective verbs. 
ya-nesyût (-inî.), nîs (-mli), nihasyel, 1, to drive, chase ashore, force to land 

(animals, on the land, in the water) 
ya-nîssèh:Eséh (nIt), nîsser (nIt), enthasserh tênezessè, 2, to land while 

shooting sg 
ya-nlhesyaih (nthî), nthîsya (nihîi), l-1, to set landing, make for the shore 

(walking, pers.) 
ya-dîsès (dî.), dîsléz (dli), dethases, 1, to set foot on land (coming from a 

sheet of water) 
ya-dezti. (dît), dîztei (dît), deEhaztes, 3, to land heaving up and down, to 

bound ashore 
ya-dezsa:tsa (dît), dîzse. (dît), del hazse., 3, to land while cracking o's whip 

REM. - The . and i of the present and past respectively, as well as 
the t of the same tenses, even when the verb is in the third conjugation, will 
have been noticed, as well as the Ihas and Ehaz of the proximate future, which 
occurs again in all the verbs of the next number. 

1322. - Of much wider application is: 
- ya2-, which adds to the original signification of the verb that of totality, 

thoroughness or lack of exception. It may, in turn, be made to form two 
distinct categories. There is, in the first place, the simpler form with the 
meaning just mentioned and clear-cut morphological and grammatical features. 
These latter will be gathered from an examination of the following list, and 
will be further explained when we come to treat of those verbs from a gram- 
matical standpoint. 
ya-îsyis (-ya), îsyez (-yan), ilhasyes, ôsyis tizasyiz, iasyes, l to break into 

many pieces 
ya-îs qui (-yal), Is gel (-yat), ilhas.qel lizas qui, las gel, 2, to tear to pieces 
ya-îssi: Isi (-yal), ithassil lizassi, lassil, 2, to thoroughly make, render (gen. in 

large numbers) 
ya-îslhat (-ya), îslhal (-yan), ilhasihei lizasthal, tasthet, 1, to kick to pieces, 

or repeatedly 
ya-îsés (-ya), îsèz (-yan), ilhases iizasèz, iases, 1, to thoroughly break by 

pressing on with the foot 
ya-îsilê: nlê (-yallê), îstla (-yan), il/wstlêi lizasllerh, tastlêl, 1, to parcel out, 

divide in many parts 
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yaîssasv:tsa. (-yal), îsses (-yal), ithasse. !izassa, lasse., 2, to lash, scourge, 

flog, flagellate 
ya-inasyû/ (-ma), nas (-man), in/hasyei = linezasyûi, linas ye!, 1, to drive away 

in all directions, to violently disperse (beings that can walk) 

ya-rha/i!, rhãntil, rhithatel lirhastil, lirhatel, 1, to disperse, scatter in all 

directions (pers.) 
ya-înli, i/haiti lalli, lailil, 1, to divide itself into many channels or branches 

(river) 
ya-îkha/, înkha/, i/hakhei = laskha/, lakhe?, 1, to scatter, fall, to pieces (obj.) 

ya-î/î, In/I, i/ha/I ta/I, 1, to radiate, be radiant (light, star, lit, to send off 

its rays in all directions) 
ya-îkraz, i/hakres, ôkras = !akraz, lakres 1, to radiate (spokes of a wheel, &c.) 

1323. - If, after ever present element j which immediately precedes the 

pronominal crement in all those verbs, we now intercalate the syllable da - 

between said element and crement, we will obtain a still more emphatic idea of 

totality, thoroughness, with a strong hint at exce'ss, spoiling and often 

destroying, according to the main sense of the verb such as contained in its 

terminal stem. 
Here are a few instances of this new compound, which is morphologically 

the same as that which connotes elongated complements. 

ya-idas qui, idasqel, ide/has gel ?idezas.qul, lidas get, 2, to tear to bits, to spoil, 

destroy by tearing; also: to tear to pieces (cl.) 
ya-idas'a! (-ida), idas'al (-idãn), idethas'el, 1, to grind to bits; to eat to the last 

crumb 
ya-idas/sih, idastsi, 2, to completely scatter to the wind 
ya-idasti., idas/ei, 2, to fill with holes (made by a point turned alternately right 

and left) 
ya-idasrés, idasrez, 2, do. (made with an auger) 
ya-idasdEaih (-ida), idasdai (-idãn), 1, to pulverize, reduce to dust 
ya-idazas, idãnzaz, 1, to get tattered through wear 
ya-idait hat, idaithal, 3, to get full of cracks 

For other cognate verbs see the frequentative vv. 

1324. - With other verbs again, ya-, which we shall call 

- ya3-, denotes merely a large number as the subject or the complement 
of the same. 

Thus we have seen that esteE means to smoke; enîs(e/, to smoke with bad 
results, to get dizzy, drunk -like, through smoking: ya-rhinatet, rhinthafrt will 
then correspond to: they, being very numerous, get dizzy smoking. 

We have seen (993) that the verb /a-ssah:Esah, to die, change to ya-rhatlah, 
rhatla, rhi/hatlah when one wants to express a very large number. Even the 
substantive verb estli:nli, to be, is liable to take that prefix, to indicate a real 
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crowd, if not complete numeric totality, and we may say: ya-rhînli, rhanlë, 
rhethîllè, they are all, were all, are going to be all - when, however, the vocal 
characteristics of ya2- (Is, idas; ya-ya, ya-yan, ya-yal; i/has, ide/has lizas, 
tas, &c.) will be absent. 

Nay, the same ya3- inflects even the very personal pronoun which is some- 
times incorporated as a complement in the verb. Hence, as we have already 
seen, while rhenezqeh means I am angry, and rhenes.qèh, I make angry, I irri- 
tate, said prefix will transform rhepenes.qëh, I irritate them, into ya-rhepinas.qè/z 
(cf. 778). 

11. - Inflected or Abbreviated Single Verbal Prefixes. 
We shall here review some of those verbal prefixes which, in course of 

time, have become altered to their present form from originally more or less 
different adverbs, or even nouns. This class comprises single and compound 
prefixes. We shall, in this division, confine ourselves to the former. 

1325. - dza- is an abbreviation of dza/, shin, or fleshy part of the tibia. 
Used as a prefix, it points to an act or state in which that part of our limbs 
is prominently concerned. 
dza-ez/cez (el/cez), zeztcez (ellcez), thlztcez lêezlcez, 3, to garter o. s., be 

gartered (when in the past) 
dza-zez/as (-et), -zezilaz (-et), /hîzljes lêezt?az, 3, to be bow-legged 

REM. - The first of these verbs means literally: I put something (e- of 
esicez) knotted (-Icez) to my own shin (dza), while in the second we have two 
distinct roots, dza and «as, from t?a, posterior. 

1326. - dzut, the reflexive form of -zul, throat, is used to render a mo- 
vement of the horse whereby, in the eyes of the Indians, he is acting as if he 
were carrying on "his own throat (dzut)". It appears in: 
dzui-eal, ledzul-seai, thtia tIsal, tedzul-lîal i tedzul-eaih, 1-5, to be 

galloping 
dzui-theaih, lhîzai, /hîal, 1-5, to gallop off, start galloping 
dzul-esat (-yîl), ledzut-sesai (yet), 2-5, to make (c.) gallop 
dzui-/hesaih, 2-5, to make (c.) start galloping 

1327. - ilo-, itû- is a prefix whose originally final e is elided before the 
initial element of the verb it serves to form. Even ile, however, is a contraction 
of itoh, together, if not of ilerhen, one place, and appears in: 
ilû-zas/lê:nlê (iti-yôs/lê), zas/la (iti-yôzlla), thasilêl, ili-yôs/lêl ilelû-zastlerh 

ii ilo-sllih, 1 vd., to heap up; to accumulate, amass, gather together = itû- 
nas/lê: nlê (iliyû-nasllê), nastla (-nazila), do. (csph.) 

itû-lyê, ilô-lya, ilû-/halyêl, ilô-lyei itelû-lyerh, û-iyê1, 3, to be heaped up (by 
somebody), to: be amassed, accumulated 

ilô-khat, zkha/, itû-/hakhet itelô-skhat, lô-khei, 1, to get heaped up (of itself) 

38 
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REM. I. - These verbs and the like are more commonly seen with the com- 

pound prefix ilena- (1429). 
REM. II. - To understand their apparently so irregular make-up, one 

must remember that the original form of their prefix is ile- (which reappears 
for the negative and when compounded with iterative na), and that iiû-zastlê, 

for instance, is a contraction of ile-uzasilê, iio-iya of iie-ûlya, &c. On the other 

hand, the completive pronoun y- always inflects preceding e into i; hence iii- 

yô.i1ê for the third person, &c. 

REM. III. - These and similar verbs can take all the stems of the object- 

ive verbs, and their pronominal crements are liable to be transformed into the 

elements of the usual adjectival forms - which is to be understood also of 

most of the foregoing and following verbs, even when no mention of this is 

made. 

1328. - ke- is here an alteration of iwh or Aerh, an adverb which cor- 

responds to our "back, backwards", or of kohtsê (sometimes shortened to koh 

and even kg), which is the equivalent of English "as, like". Hence a twofold 

division. - ke1- (in connection with i or suppressed e of intransitive verbs), back, 

appears in: 

ke-nestî (nîn), nîs (nan), nthasî ineslI, 1, to pull back 
ke-nestî (ie-inî), nîs (-mît), nthas(î lnes(î, 2, to keep back, hold back 

ke-nez!î (nIl), 3, to be held back 
kè-llhes/ih, iuizîstên (tha), ithastêl z kelê-iihezesî, 1, to watch over, superintend, 

supervise 
REM. - This last verb, wherein ke means rather "over", than "back", is 

more often seem with kena-. 

-Ie2-, meaning "as, like" is found in: 

?e-desili, dIs (ké-idî), 1, to answer back (that is, to say alike, to speak the same) 
ke-rên (ki-yel), kö-zên (ki-yal), 3, to pay back in his own coin 

Then there is: 

-Ië-, generally followed by Eh or nih, which, while itself standing for 
"on", gets to mean "from on" because of that element. 

ke-Ehesaih, thîsa (kê-iEhîl) lEhezeserh, 2, to order away, exile 
ke-nihesyût (kê-inihe), nihîs (-inthîz) = lenihenezesyûi, 1, to exile, proscribe, 

drive away from 
ke-nihîsqût (nEhî.), n/hIs qel, 1, to be exiled, driven away 

REM. - The following is difficult to class: ke-hudîs/aih, dîstai (dl), 
dethas(al, 1-6, to take a nap (for the first time, or once) 

1329. - na1-, perhaps the most commonly used Carrier prefix, is a shorten- 
ing of na!, twice. It is the iterative particle which practically all the verbs can 
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assume, and corresponds to Latin and French re-. This prefix has on the 
structure of the verb telling effects, which shall be explained when we treat 
of the iterative verbs. Meanwhile we subjoin only a few examples of its 
use, which will show us that it means "back again" as much as simply 
"again". 

na-s(ên (-yî), i/hasfêi, 1, to see again (from esên, to see) 
na-srèt, sréi (-yal), 2, to tie again 
na-ezrô, Is (Ii), 3, to snore again 
na -s aih (-yI), sai (-yan), ithasai, 1-5, to find (that is to get again, back). V. 

Rem. I 

na-nez(î (-mel), nîz (-mu), 3, to tighten 
na-nezên (-mel), nîz (-mli), 3, to 1,00k back at 
na-deskia., dîskra (dl), de//zîkra, 1, to be again robust (from tesra., ils 

[tan]) 
na -d espen, dIs (-idli), deihaspen, 2, to fill up again 
Onto na-dîsal, iena-dîsai (dî.), dethûs(ai lêdezls/ai, 1-6 vpr., to raise o's 

tone, sing in a higher pitch 
koh na-hwozaih, hwozezai (hwol), hwoihazai, 3, to defer, postpone, adjourn, 

put off, back. V. Rem. II 
ko/z na-rhethestih, thIs/a (/hî) lothezesti, 1,. to mitigate, withdraw (words) 
na-ithes(ih, ithastên (than), iihasfêi, 1, to recover sight (see again) 
na-ihezestsai (ihe.), tethas/sil, 1, to recover the sense of hearing (hear again) 
na-ui/sat, ni, uthaitsel, 3, to shrink (stuff) 
na-iya, thîiyêl, 3, to be remade 
na-ne/ni/i, nîsni, 1, to get reduced (swelling) 
na-nthîskrwet, nt/zîkrwel, 1, to be curved again 
sdzî na-rhendenelisit, nlitse/ iondeneit.ii, O-3, to get converted (lit, my heart 

turns back) 

REM. I. - Great attention must be paid to the third persons and the 
proximate future of foregoing na-saih. These are so many elements which 
differentiate that verb from another na-saiIi, which is more regular (-ye, yan, 
thîsai) and stands for: to put on the ground. In the same way, na-sicût, 
second conjugation, means to take, or pick, on the ground, while na-zicût, third 
conjugation, corresponds to: I take back. 

REM. I!. - Even with a complement, na-hwozaih takes no postposition 
or adverb. Ex.: As you were not coming, I postponed (my departure, &c.) for 
two days, au hwosaiezehtii horwa, nat dzîn na-hwozezai. 

1330. - It is the same na- prefix which concurs in forming the following 
impersonal verbs of recurrence. 

na-yeikhaih, yeikhai, iihîlkhai, 3, to again break up (day) 
na-deirél, dairêl, 2, to come back, renew itself (night) 

38* 
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na-îtaih, î(ai, itha(ai lestai, 1-6, to reappear (moon, star), to commence again 

(month) 
na-hwo/ezii, tîzet = loteszit, 1, to commence anew, to have elapsed (year, when 

in the past tense) 
na-nîdzel, lena-nîsdzet, nthûdzit = lnîdzel, 1 vpr., to decrease (moon) 

iwh na-ldzel, /ena-ldzet, thûldzit, 3 vpr., do. (sun) 
na-hwodîdzu, hwodethîdzu lodesdzu, 1, to clear up (weather) 

1331. - Other verbs in na2- would seem to express undoing, or return to 

original state, whereby they still keep their iterative import. Among them we 

may quote: 

na-zrêh, zrên, 3, to get thawed out (pers.) 
na-nesek, nîserh (-man), 1, to unravel, thread out (that is to return to the 

state it was in previously) 
na-nesthal, nîsihal (-mal), 2, to untwist, unwring 
na-ne/nih, nîni mI/ni, i, to cease to be swollen (to "unswell") 
utsékorh na-ithel, îlthel, 2, to be unsewed, unstitched (seam) 
tsifren na-desni: mi (de), dIs (dl), dethîsnil, 1, to undeceive, make matters 

straight 

REM. J. - Na- with this value is mostly seen in compounded prefixes, 

such as lena, 1ena, rhena-, &c. 

REM. 11. - It might also be said that, grammatically, it is not quite the 

same as plain, common iterative na-, since it scarcely ever changes the second 

conjugation into the third, as so frequently does the latter. 

1332. - It must be remarked, in connection with that so often recurring 
prefix, that it is quite commonly used without a strictly iterative meaning, in 

such verbs as express an action normally done more than once, as may be seen 
in the following: 

na-skhet, seskhet (-yez), thîskhet, 1, to piece, botch, patch 
na -sas, skaz (-yan), 1, to sharpen, file 
na-skrez (-ye), îs (-yan), thîkrez, 1, to wring (wet linen) 
na-neszo, nîs (-man), 1, to shave, vt. 
na-hwoznek, hwuznek, 3, to narrate, relate, tell 
na-dethesrés, thîsrez, 2, to wind up (a watch) 
na-I/at, 3, to be narrowed, tightened 
skhétcen na-Itoh, O-3, to get cramps in the leg 

This prefix we shall call "expletive", and label na3-. 

REM. J. - In such verbs the iterative particle shows that the action 
thereby expressed is normally done as an every day, or periodic, occurrence, 
or again that its performance is composed of parts which are normally repeated. 
Nothing can better illustrate this than, for instance, na -sas and na-skrez. 
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The former verb is made up of na and eskas. This last means to file, to grind 
once, but the prefixing of na- thereto immediately evokes the idea of an act 
which is normally done over and over again, as is the case with a tool which 
must be sharpened as often as it gets blunt - or again which cannot be 
properly sharpened by one single touch of the file. 

On the other hand, it goes without saying that the wringing of clothes can 
scarcely be done satisfactorily by one single motion of the hands, in the same 
way as the process of narrating (na-hwoznek) implies endless repetitions of 
words and phrases. 

REM. II. - Such of the above and similar verbs as can stand without 
the prefix are therefore to be understood as denoting an action which is done 
but once. 

1333. - na4-, often followed by profective 1h- or n/li- when in a transitive 
verb, means away from self as much as back to the original place. 

na -t hesai h, thîsa, 2, to order away, back 
na-nthesyû/, n/hIs (-inthîz) = len/henezesyû/, 1, to drive away, back 
igaz na-thesthih, thIs/han (/hî.), 1, to open (a French window,, by taking its 

wooden frame, /hesthih; away from self, na; on either side, iqaz). 
na-nthes/ah, n/hîs(o len/henezes/a, 2, to send off with a stick 
na-n/hessa.:tsas, n/hîsses (-yenthîl) len/henezessal, 2, do. with a whip, to 

whip away 
na-n/hezih, n/hîzi (-n/hIt) len/henezezi, 3, to funk away, desert, sneak off 
na-nihîsqût (nthîs) z lenthenesqel, 1, to be driven away = lzwoniltcohoh na- 

n/hîsqût, to be an outcast 
na-nthîza (-n/hIt) = ienthenezerh, 3, to be ordered away 
na-/hel/.i/, thU/set, 3-9, to decrease (in strength or slowness of appearance: sun) - na5-, likewise an abbreviation of nat, which is here a postposition 
meaning "around", is also used with that signification in the formation of 

some verbs, such as: 
na-sea, thîal, ua lîerh u naaih, l-7, to be elliptical = auh na -sea, to be 

curved 

But this prefix is of too unfrequent occurrence to detain us long. It 
might be counted along with reflexive na-, for which see 1473. 

1334. - ta- is a slight abbreviation of -tah, brim,, surface (of a liquid). 

ta-skhaih, skhai (-yan), 1, to skim, take off the cream or impurities (of the 
surface of the broth) 

la-nesthal (-yel), nesthal (-mU), 2 vd., to cause (the liquid of a kettle) to 

overflow 
ta-I/hal, 1/hal let/hal, 3, to overflow while boiling (water of a kettle) 



ia-l(ah, leo, 3, to fall, burst, out of a receptacle (for instance, when in this, 

already quite full, falls a chunk of meat, &c.) 

ia-nlléh, nue, thîtloh, 3, to overflow (marmalade, &c.) 

la -iras, iraz, ith2irwes, 2, to ripple, ruffle the surface of a body of water. 

V. Rem. 
ta-neltoh, nIb, 3, to overflow through effervescence, to lather out 

REM. - Ta -iras seems to be nothing else than a verb of running in the 

plural, showing the ripples of the water as chasing one another. 

1335. - ica-, an abbreviation of ican, womb, stomach (unless we should 
take it to be Ica, the word for ribs), refers to those parts of the body. 

lca-syailz, sya (-In), 1-1, to get conceived 
Ica-hwozt hi h, hwuzthi, 3, to conceive (speak. of a mother) 
lca-dezta (dli, p1. zdelya), dethîziai (pi. zdethîlyal) l?dezterh, 3 irr., to be 

pregnant (that is, to have a foetus sitting, la; in one's own, dez; womb, ica) 

Ica-nezicen, nîs (nIl), 3, to bend down; curl o. s. up. V. Rem. I 

Ica-nesthi (ne), nihlsthil, nusthè inesthi, 1-10, to stoop, be bent 
tca-hwozsul:tsul iehwozsul, 3, to be a small eater (lit, to have a small 

stomach) 
tca-hwosnih:tnih, hwusni, 1, to be starving, famished, very hungry 

REM. 1. - Tca-neztcen corresponds to: I bring my own (nez) trunk 
(Icen) down to my bosom (ica). 

REM. II. - In the last two verbs, ica- refers to the stomach, and the 

last hints at the fact that this is doing penance (hwosnih) 

1336. - Primary root though it may seem, te- is nevertheless an inflection 
of the adverb to, or terh, up. This prefix refers therefore to an upward motion, 
tendency or position. With primary transitive verbs - we mean those whose 
pronominal crement takes no syllable -forming consonant (such as d-, n-) or 
indefinite element (hwo-) - it suffers a further inflection for the third person, 
and becomes li-. Moreover, it assumes for the first person of the past the 
now obsolescent o, thus changing les into lOs and reverting to ii- f&r the 
third person. 

The following will exemplify these peculiarities, which, as we have 
already seen, occur in all the cases of similar sound sequence. 

te-skhêh (li-ye), tO-sklzêi (ti-yãn), lô-skhêh (ti -yu), 1-4, to toss up on the water 
(speak. of the waves) 

te-spel, lO-spei (li-yai), 2, to pull up, raise up at the end of a rope or string 
(fishing -line) 

le-slluh, 10 -stink (li-yal), 2, do., to hook up (a fish) 
te-sdzaih, lO-sdzai (ti-yal), 2, to ruffle (the hair of) 
le-staih, lO-sqa (-1qa), thîstai, 1-1, to climb (a mountain, &c.) 
te-sesia (-.ta), lO-sla (ii-nIa), 1-11, to be sitting up 
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REM. - Original terh reappears in the present of lerh-dzaiIz, le-lhîdzaih, 

tû-dzaili, 1, to be ruffled (hair). 

1337. - Most of the time, however, verbs taking this prefix have their 
pronominal crement in d-. Ex.: 
te-desaih (lè-idî), desai (-idîn), delhasat, 1-5, to raise, lift up (obj. s.) = 

u/se te-desaih (të-idî), to offer up, present to, take up to 
le -des qèh (té-idîl), desqè (-idli), delhas qoh, 2, to lift up, raise in anger 
le-dezés (tè-idîi), dezéz (-idîl), delhazes, 3, to lift up o's foot, step up 
te -d eznih (dli), dezni (dli), dethaznih, 3, to hold up o's hand = pet le-deznilz 

(dli), to raise in the air (with o's hand) 
le-dezkralz (dli), 3, to hold up o's finger 
le-dezle., dîz (dli), 3, to shiver, shudder, thrill up (te) 
le-dezliaf (dli), deztlerh (dli), dethazttet, 3-3, to spring up, rush up 
te -d es(ah (dl), desto (dl), dethasterh, 1-1, to fly up, start up (in an aeroplane) 
le -d esyaih (dl), desya (dIn), dethasyal, 1-1, to get up, walk up, make an 

ascension 
le-dlpit, lele-dlzpen, dethûpil = idIs pit, 1 vpr., to be floating on the sur- 

f ace (obj.) 
fe-nd enllailz, ndenitai, deniha(al, 1-6, to raise, lift o's head (animal) 

For Syn. see 1990. 

REM. - The student will not have failed to notice in all these latter 
verbs the proximate future in Ihas, (Izaz induced by third persons in dl and 
dîn. 

-te-, V. 1487. 
-ê-, V. 1493. 

1338. - tha1-, an inflection of lhû, water, used only in compounds, is an 

important prefix and often infix, which refers to liquids, especially water. We 

are concerned here only with its role as a prefix. 

tha-sdzéh, sdzo (-yai), 2, to put (a liquid) in the water 

tha-stil, slit (-yat), tlzlstel, 2, to throw (cpi.) in the water 

lha-sal, serh (-yan), 1, do. (clothing, stuff) 
tha-zlsil, Isel, 3-9, to fail into the water 
Iha-zilel, ztlerh, 3-3, to rush into the w. 

lha-snai:lnai, snai, 1, to drink, vint., be addicted to drunkenness 

lha-ssélz:lsèh, sse (-yan), 1, to shoot into the w. 

Iha-Iras, //zliras, 3, to move, stir (surface of the w.) 

lha-(ah, (o, 1-1, to squat on the w. (fowl that flies) 

lha-(ai, tM/al tl(al, 1-6, to lie in the w. (obj. s.) 

REM. - The verbs in tha- are amongst the shortest and most regular 

as regards their pronominal crement, and their completive pronoun, when they 

are transitive, is invariable in ye-, yãn-, according to the tense, while their 

proximate future is in lhîs, Ihîz, according to the conjugation. 
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nature - that is, forming by itself a syllable distinct from that which incor- 

porates the prefix. 

Iha-sesré (-yezel), sîsrê (-yezîl), 2, to kill in the water. V. 811 

fha-nesiiai (ye/ha-ne?), nîs (nIl), 2, to intoxicate, inebriate 

lha-dîsyal:dãn, letha-dîsya (dîz), dethûsya idezîsyal, letha-idesyal ii le/ha- 

desyaih, 1-1 vpr., to glance with the foot (while walking) at the water 

tha-desës (-ide?), dîsèz (-ida?), 2, to put in the w. the foot of 

tha-deztis, dîzte (dli), 3, to tumble into the w. 

(ha -d estaih, dIs (-idt), 1-6, to put for o. s. in the w. 

tha-dezkrah, dîz (dli), 3, to put o's finger in the w. 

tha-deznih, dîz (dli), 3, to put o's hand in the w. 

tha-dezès, dîz (dli), 3, to put o's foot in the w. 

tha-dîza, dãrra ldîerh, 1-7, to be near tide 
/ha-dîzpen idîpen, 1, to be full of water 
tha-neirwes, nIl, nthairwes, 3, to be hot (water) 

REM. the peculiar way of placing the completive pronoun in tha-nes- 
nai: yetha-neinai, instead of tha-ineinai, as this should regularly be. 

For examples of the incorporation of (ha- see 1891-94. 

1340. - fha2- is an alteration of therh, in, amidst, among, through, and 

may be absolutely without a complement, or just after a com- 

plement. In this latter case, however, it is in reality a postposition, and as such 

needs not detain us here. Examples of the former are: 

/ha-deskrès, dîskrez (-idãn), 1, to scrawl, scribble. V. Rem. I 

lha-des/ès, dîs(ëz (-idãn), 1, to daub, besmear with charcoal ((ès) 

tha-destlés, dîstez (-idãn), do. with paint, mud (hwotes) 
(ha -d essêl: tsêl, dîssêi (-idãn), 1, to cut into lengths with an axe (that is, to 

chop, (sel; through, along, (ha; its length, de-) 

tha-des.qas (-idei), dlsqaz (-idãn), 1, to break small (by snapping) 
(ha -d es qui, dIs qei (-ida?), 2, to tear into several pieces 
i/ia-des/a/i, dîs(o (-ida?), 2, to cut into several lengths by striking with a rod, 

&c., to slash into several pieces 
(ha -nest hih (-ye?), nesthi (-ml?), ihîsihi?, 2-5 vd., to admit (into a society, nê-, 

p., being understood as a c. to the prefix, which is then a postposition) 
/ha-nesên (-mli), nîs (-mal), nthîsên, 2, to clarify, render clear (water, &c., 

lit. I cause to see, nes-ên; through, (ha) 
/ha-seskhêh (-ye?), sesk/zêi (-ye?), t/zîskhêl, 2-4 vd., to import by boat 
/ha-sesaih (-ye), sesai (-ye), 1-5 vd., to introduce, import (a piece of 

merchandise, &c.) 
tha-sesyaih (-ye?), sesya (-ye?), 2-1 vd., to bring (walking), cause to come, 

for the first time = tha-sesyaih (-yaih), sesya (-si), l-1 vd., to come to 

settle (amongst); to intrude 
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tha-hwodesyaih (dl), dîsya (dan) lodezesyai, l-1, to roam about, rove; 
lounger (walking) 

lha-hwodesyèh, dîsya (dIn), dûsyil todezesyë, 1, to prattle, jabber, talk at 
random 

EIia-ndenestah, nîs(o (-idenal), 2, to chop up (meat), to mince 
tha-ndeneskrêh, nîskrêh (-idenal), 2, to streak, make motley 
(ha-deneskwez, nîs (nh), 2, to crush (stone) 
tha-denîlkwez ldenîlkwez, 3, to be crushed, bruised (stone, &c.) 
(ha-ndenalkres, dent hîlkres ldenîlkres, 2, to be striped in black (like a zebra) 
tha-hwodetah, dîo lodesa, l-1, to fly about, here and there (as a night moth 

around a light) 
tha-utsas, ôsses, utha(ses iussaz, 1, to dry up. V. Rem. II 
tha-.ai, l-6, to be imported 

REM. 1. -Tha-deskrs is the equivalent of: to draw out, krès; at random, 
here and there, (ha-. 

REM. II. - Tha-utsa means, through its ending, that the drying it ex- 
presses is done by the action of the wind, which whips, tsas; frequently, 
repeatedly, u; through, amidst, (ha. 

REM. III. - It may not be out of place to note in this connection that, in 
conformity with its parent, (her/i and its twin brothers, (he- and thé-, induce 
defectiveness in the verbs in n- in the formation of which they enter, provided 
these verbs be not errative, denotive of spheroidicity or otherwise encumbered 
with a pronominal syllable commencing by another consonant than n-. 

1341. - (ha3- is a shortening of -thai, inside of a hide, to which it refers 
when used as a prefix. This means that it is seldom met with when endowed 
with this value. 

(ha -d eskwe(, dIs (-idãn), 1, to scrape off the inner pellicle of a skin 
(ha-des(as, dîslaz (-idãn), 1, to remove the fat of a skin with a knife 
tha-dîkwe(, 1, to be scraped (hide) 

1342. - (ha4- is an abbreviation, or the root, of nîntha, intha forehead, 
used as a genuine prefix, since not only can it never stand alone under its 
shorter form, but it serves to modify the signification of verbs, which are 
thereby inflected into a particular shape. This prefix appears in: 

tha-nestuk (nîn) Inestuk, 1, to have a low forehead 
tha-rhenîn(uk, rhent hI/uk lonI/uk, 1, to be low (forepart of a toboggan) 

REM. in this last verb initial rhe- which denotes a deviation from the 
straight line, such as we have already seen under 1285. 

1343. - (ha5- renders the idea of noise and consequent boring and an- 
noyance, when it is prefixed to a verb of diction, as in: 

tha-desni (dl), dis. (da), dethîsni lêdesni, 1, to be noisy 
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tha-desni (dli), dIs (dat), dethasni lêdesni, 2, to importune, annoy, bother, 

bore 
tha-hwodîlni, 1, to be noisy, tumultuous, vimp. 
Éha-dîsni (dl), das, dethasni idesni, 1, to be bored, bothered 

REM. I. - The use of this last verb is somewhat peculiar, in that it often 

gets inserted between its elements a completive pronoun which, direct in Carrier, 
is indirect in English. Ex.: Thou art bored by me, I annoy thee, tha-se-dîni. 

REM. II. - This tha5- prefix is withal perhaps nothing else than i/ia2- 

coupled with a verb of diction. 

1344. - the- indicates that the action expressed by the verbal part of the 
word to which it is prefixed is done crosswise, askew, in a slanting way, as may 

be seen by the following verbs, which are liable to assume all the endings 
proper to the instrumentalitive verbs. 

Ihe-nîssêl:lsêl (thè-inl.sê1), nlssêl (-inlisêl), nt/zassel inezessêl, 1, to hew 
crosswise 

Ihe-nIst/uli (thé-inl.), nlstlu (-inîz), nt/zasi/uh, 1, to cut slantingly with a fence 
Ihe-nes(ah (thé -met), nîslo (-mu), nihas(erh, 2, to slash slantingly 

REM. - Observe that the proximate future in Mas is induced by this 
prefix. 

For -the- V. 1804. - thé- stands for weakness and misery, poverty and pitifulness. 
thé-ssen:tsen (-tsen), ssin (-In) = lessen, 1, to be weak, feeble 
thé-lzên = iezên, 3, to be weak through age, malady; poor miserable 
fhé-îsên, 2, to render weak, weaken (speak. of illness, ill-treatment, &c.) 
Ihé-ssé:tsé, tMssé lezessé, 2, do. = thé -hwossé: tsë, hwussé lozessé, do. (a 

house, a floor) 
thé-sezll (-tOil), ihîzên, other tenses as ihé-îzên, 3, to weaken, become weak 

through age, illness; to become poor, wretched = i/zé-hwolit, do. (sp.) 

1345. - thè- is the root t/zèth, inside, or bottom, of the water, to which it 
consequently refers, shorn of its final consonantal sound. 
thè-nesyaih (ne), nîsya (nîz), nthîsyal, 1-1, to get head and body through the 

water; to get immersed; to sink while walking on the ice (pers.), to go 
astray by canoe (as when one enters a cul-de-sac) 

thè-iiespih (nîs), nîspi (nîz), 1-4, to sink while swimming 
thè-nes/thêh (ne), nîskhêi (nîz), 1-4, to sink while navigating 
thè-neskhés, nîskhéz (-mli), 2-9, to cause to founder, to sink, vt. 
thè-nestlê: nié (-en), nestla (nln) = ibzestlerh, 1 vd., to set o's net 
thè-sesai (-yet), sa (-yal), 2-7, to have (a trap) set in the water = t/zèzesai 

(-et), estr (-ai) iêzeserh, 2-7, do. (without an expressed c.), vint. 
thè-(y)asêt, iethè-(i)zesên (-yez), (i)t/zasêl, (i)thôsên tê(i)zasê1 ii let hè-esih, 

1 vpr., to be looking, spying, through the water (for fish) 
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t/zè-1(sit, liseE, 3-9, to get to fall into the water (obj. s.) 
iIzè-nekhës, nî.khëz, 1-9, to founder (ship) 
th-ne1kas, nuikaz, 2, to descend to the bottom, through the water (cold) 

REM. -Thè-sesai means literally: to keep in the bottom of the water, 
and supposes a complement which must come before. 

1346. SYN. - Though in composition they both stand for ihû, water, tha- 
and thè- could not possibly be taken one for the other. Tha- connotes merely 
the element we call water, or any analogous liquid; thè- refers to the inside, 
especially the bottom, of a more or less important body of water. The liquid 
implied by tha- can be found in what is called a lake, a river or wherever it 
has been put by the hand of man; the other prefix (ihè-) points exclusively 
to water found in situ, and in sufficient quantity to allow of man's movements 
on its surface. 

For the incorporation of thè- V. 1855. 

1347.-isa- is an inflection of sa, sun, in: 

tsa-dîzii, dînzil, dethazei ideszii, 1, to be clear and warm (weather), bright 
(day) 

isa-d esdzil (dli), dîsdzil (dli), dethasdzel, 2, to render (the weather) clear and 
warm, (the day) bright 
REM. - This isa- is the same prefix in 

the compound substantive tsa-zel, sun -heat. 

1348. -ta- is a reflexive evolution of ia-, which is itself an inflection of 
-ié-, mouth. This prefix refers therefore to that part of the body as being the 
objective, goal or instrument of the action or state predicated by the verb. 

t.a-s.ih:t.ih, si (-yî), 1, to put into o's mouth (a stiff obj. as the mouth -piece 
of a musical instrument) 

t.a-estaih, 1sf ai (1) = ibzestai, 1-6, to tak; eat, a mouthful; to give o. s. holy 
communion 

t.a-zezai (-ei), zeza (-ei) iêezerh, 3-7, to chew. V. Rem. I = sta La-sezai 
(-iai), seza (-ei), 3-7, to bite o's own lips = t.a-/zwozesai (hwoi), 
hwozesa (hwol), 2, to put to o's mouth (wind instrument) 

i.a-nesdiaih (-me), nîs (-ml), to put (gran. obj., pills) in o's mouth. V. Rem. II 
t.a-udesqai (udet), das (dat), udethasqai iudesqerh, 1, to be unable to speak 

properly (t.a) out of respect (qai) 
pet t.a-hwonezthi, nîzt/th (nil), ni hIsi hêi, 3, to get tired of food, glutted, 

surfeited 
elsen t.a-hivodesa (dIn), dasa (dan), 1, to have on impediment in o's speech 

REM. I. - The Carrier for to chew is thus analyzed: I keep one, zezai; 
thing, e represented by the stop (); in my mouth, ta. Of course, sez is the 

transitive form of zez. 
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REM. II. -Ta-nesdiaih explains the origin of the modern verbal noun 

La-znîsdiaih, used for pills. 

REM. 1!!. - By extension, /.a- serves also at times to denote the human 

voice, in such verbs as: ukwohLê ta-hwodesa (dIn), dasa (dan) z lodeserh, 

1, to have the same voice as he (lit, like him I have a mouth, or voice, turned). 

REM. IV. - The same prefix is at times converted into 1az- with the 

meaning of in the mouth. Ex.: 1saz-uzez11if (-yûl), uzezilet (-yûl), uthazllel, 3, 

to cause (sugar, &c.) to melt by keeping, -zez-; in the mouth, taz-. 

1349. -të- is likewise an inflection of a common root noun, namely ti, 
head, and is used as a prefix to express reference to that part of the body. Ex.: 

urwe tè-nez1lès (-i1és), nez/fez (-1tez), lhîzl?es, 3 vd., to approach, accost 

nodding right and left. 

REM. - This prefix is seen mostly, though iiever frequently, in incor- 

porating verbs (see 1902). 

1350. - ya-, as a morphologically modified prefix, is a shortening of yal, 

which may mean weather or fish meat - or any flesh of an analogous nature. 

The former appears only in compound prefixes; here is for the latter: 

ya-lyel, lhîiyel = ltlyei, 3, to be white -fleshed (fish) 
ya-delhû, dl ldîlhû, 1, to be flabby (flesh of an animal that was run down) 

ya-rhenna, rhethînai z lerhînerh, 1, to be alive, palpitating (meat) 

REM. - The semantic value of these two last compound's will be better 

grasped after an inspection of their morphologic aspects, the former showing 
that the subject is full of water (thû) in its flesh (ya for yal), and that the 

flesh of the latter is "living" (rhenna). 

1351.- ye- is an inflection of yer, yerlz, yerhê, which all mean inside (of 

a solid body). It is found chiefly in composite prefixes, and the only verb 

formed it alone which we can think of is: 
ye-dezièh, dîzié (dli), 3, to sip, swallow slowly (medicine) 

III. - Common Compound Verbal Prefixes. 
Owing to the practical impossibility of giving all the combinations which 

may arise from the coupling together in so many ways of all the prefixal 
elements already reviewed, we shall herewith detail and illustrate only the 
principal composite prefixes they may form, leaving for another division a few 
of them which undergo some alteration, because of their elements finding 
themselves side by side. 

It must be understood that at least five single prefixes, which can be 
coupled with almost any verb, will, for this reason, be often neglected in the 
pages that immediately follow. We mean na-, again, back; pluralitivo-con- 
tinuative ne; terminalitive nê-; inceptive hwê-, and especially fear-denotive isé-, 
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not to mention others which also often enter into the composition of multiple 
prefixes. 

1352. - ana- etymologically points to the renewal (na) of an act having 
a cavity (a) for a terminus. It occasionally refers to the performance, in any 
kind of a hole, of one which is normally repeated. 
ana-slaih, sqa (-tqa), thIs/al, 1-1, to return to the cellar (from a-syaih) 
ana-zkraih, zkrai, 3-3, to run back to o's hole, den 
ana-s(aih, s(ai (-yl), 1-6, to put back, return to a hole (from a-saih) 
ana-(ye)s/ih, (yî)stên(-yî), (i)thîs(êi lê(i)zes(i, 1, to look repeatedly into the 

cellar trying to see (c., vi.) 
ana -d esrès, dîsrez (-idal), 2, to screw on, attach by screwing 
ana-nestlê:nlê, nîsila (-inîn), 1, to sow again, to sow 
ana -1 krê/, thîlkrwei, 3-2, to burrow, return to o's lair 

1353. - ane- implies several (ne) holes (a), or cavities, or a continued 
action with regard to the same. 

ane-stierh, sestierlz (ni-yel), 2-3, to rush (a c.) into its lair, hole, den, vt. 
ane-skhaih, seskhai (ni-yez), 1, to put into the cellar the contents of several pans 
ane-deskha, dIs (nê-idîl), dethîskha, 2, to patch up, mend, darn (sg which 

has several holes, or several objects which have a hole) 
ane-nesyû/, nîs (nê-inîz), 1, to drive, chase (cpl.) in a hole, in their holes 
ane-deltel, dli, dethî1te, 3-9, to tumble into pits - anena-, a compound made up of both of the foregoing, evokes the triple 
idea of a cavity, of plurality and of iteration. 

anena-dezkha, 3, to patch up, mend again (cpl.) 

Just to show a more complex prefix, we will now have: - anenahwê-, which adds to the foregoing the idea of inception, such as 

exemplified in: 

anenahwê-ndenezkha (-idenll), 3, to commence to again patch up (cpi.) 

- atsë-, fear added to cavity. 

kûnta/ a/së-syaih, îsya (Ii), 2-1, to cower in a corner 

1354. - êhana- denotes the taking out (ha-) of something (ê), namely a 

receptacle, of one or several objects which are not normally there; hence the 

na- which implies that they are returned to their original place, or state. 

êhana-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to take out of (a box, &c.) 

êhana-nesaih, nîsai (-man), 1-5, to unmask. V. Rem. 

êhana-neslaih, nls/ai (nI), 1-6, do. o. s. 

êhana-ltsit, 1/set, 3-9, to get out of (a receptacle, s. object) 

REM. - In êhana-nesaih note the n element which indicates that what 

is taken out is a spheroidal object, namely the face, or head. 



1355. - ena- is the idea of iteration added to that of contact. 

lés ena-sner/z:lnerh, sesnerh (-nerh), 1, to again get floury, white with flour 

lés ena-slaih, ses qa (-sqa), 1-1, do. by walking 
rhêi ena-deznih, dîznih (-dli) ldeznih, 3, to get again greasy 

- ene-, enê- express constant contact by many, or by one in many (ne) 

places, when the verbal stem does not change for the plural. 
lés ene-snerh, sesnerh (eni-yel), enô-snerh (eni-yul), 2, to render white by 

rubbing with flour (cpi.) = lés enê-esnerh, zesnerh (-e!) enelê-zesnerh, 

do., vint. 
lés ene-rhesyaih, rhezya, eno-Ihîsyal, 1-1, to get floury by walking (one among 

many) lés ene-rhesli!, rheziil, eno-thItel, do. (pi.) 

1356. - erenê- hints at several (ne) things put about (re) with themselves, 

as appears in: 

erenê-unesld, nîs (-ynnal), unfhasld neiê-unes/ei, 2, to cable, make a cord, 

a rope with several plies 
erenê-unîllei, tinthaitel neiê-unliteá, 3, to be cabled, roped, twisted over 

- êtse- literally expresses direction to (Ise) a thing (e); but in practice it 

serves to denote the lack of that thing, or those things. We see it in: 

êtse-hwozierh, hwozla, hwulhazlerh le/utzierh, 3, to be needy, indigent 

1357. -hade- (jde-, for ede-) as being added to 

an idea of withdrawal, retraction from (ha-) a certain point. 

ha-dedezilil, dlz4et (dli), dethîztfrl ha-lêdedezezl!il, 3, to squeeze o. s. off 

ha-dedezgul, dlzqei (-dîl), 3, to tear o. s. from 
ha-denezthih (-dei/hih), nezthi (-deithi), dethlzthêl ha-lêdezezthi, 3-6 vd. 

and yr., to withdraw o. s. from 
ha-den.îzthaih (nIl), nlzihai (nIl), nthazthal = ha-lêdenezezthai, 3, to distract, 

recreate o. s. 

REM. - Remember what has been said (1238) about the ede- element 
not being strictly speaking a prefix. One of the proofs of this is to be found 
in this compound, which is made up of the true prefix ha- and that same 
initial element. Instead of following the whole compound, the negative particle 
lê precedes reflexive de-, as appears in the foregoing. 

1358. - bana- is often the exact counterpart of the English prefixes "un-, 
dis-, ex-", &c. 

hana-saih, sai (-yãn), 1-5, to exhume, extract, take out (cobj. s.) 
hana-desrés, dlsrez (-ida!), 2, to unscrew 
hana-hwossêl:lsêl, hwussêl (hwu), 1, to excavate (with a hoe), scoop out (with 

an axe), open (a grave) 
hana-hwostit, hwastset (hwu), 1, to dig out (with the fingers) 
hana-(a : lî(erh, 1-8, to again jut out 
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liana-lisit, Itset, 3-9, to get disinterred, exhumed, uncovered 
hana-hwutset, 1, to be dug out (with the fingers) 
hana(sê)-dîta1, deihîfri (se) iêdî(el, 0-1, to have again a cancer. V. Rem. 

1246 R. 

1359. - At times, its initial element, which refers to a radical, original 
point, tells more on the meaning of the whole compound. 
thûz hana-sthih, s/hi (-yal), 2, to fish up (cpers. or animal) 
hana-nestlê:nlê, nîstia (-man), 1, to dig up (potatoes) 
hana-hwodespih, dîspen (dli), 2, to fill up (a large hole in the ground); to 

embank 
hana-lthih, 1/hen, uI/hit, 3, to heave up (ice) 
hana-yelkhaih, ithîikhai tiyeikhai, 2, to dawn again 
hana-hwodîipen, hwodethîlpen, 3, to be embanked 
hana-hwodethîipen, 3, to have started to be embanked - hanahwê- adds an idea of commencement to the concepts expressed by 
the elements of the preceding prefixes. Ex.: 

hanahwê-inîikhai, yenthaikhat, 2, to commence to dawn again 
N. B. - As this hwê- element can be attached to almost any verb, we shall 

henceforth neglect it, as we do its opposite nê- and those mentioned in the 
beginning of this division, until we come to treat fully of the initiative verbs. 

1360. - hane-, hanê- indicate a radical (1w-) action which is continuous, 
or done in several places (ne-). 

hane-hwosk;ras, no-zeskraz (ne-hwoz), no-thîskres = neto-zeskraz, 1, to hollow, 
scoop out, carve out (with a knife) several places 

hane-hwossêi: tsêi, no-zessêl (ne-hwozsêl), no-thîssei = iozessêl, 1, do. (with 
an axe), cpi. 

hane-hwoai, hwozal, no-t/zîei, 1, to clip (a meadow by browsing), vunip. 
hane-hwolset, hwostet, no-thîtset, 1, to get dug out with the fingers (in 

several places) 
hanê-deikaih, dîikaih, dethîikaih, 2, to burn, consume (the vegetation of) 

several places 

REM. - The invariableness of the final stem of this last verb shows that 
it expresses a continuous and customary action. - hanena- is the iterative of the preceding prefix: 

hanena-hwotal, hwos/al, hwothîei, 1, to clip again several meadows by brows- 
ing (or a meadow in a continuous way) 

1361. - hokwellara- is a compound prefix which expresses the completion 
of a period of time. It is the postposition ukwellara- (1623) shorn of its pro- 

nominal element by impersonal hwo, ho. It appears in: 



hokwellara-elrèl, seirél, ihi/rel, 2, to get over, elapse; to get completed (day, 

rhel in computations) 
hokwellara-dîlrè/, dîirèl, 2, do. 

REM. - By adding the iterative element to this already long prefix, we 

have hokwellarana-: 

hokwellarana-lrèi, irèl, /hîlrel, 3, to again elapse, the prefix of which could 

still be lengthened to: hokwellaranahwê-nîlrèl, nihalrel, 3, to commence 

to again elapse 

1362. - hokwete-, lit. "it over up", together with its iterative form, ex- 

presses the act of continuing an operation. 

howete-/esyaih (li), iesya (/In), teihasyal, 1-1, to pass on, continue o's way, 

resume o's journey 
hokweie-/esyaih (iê-ilîl), iesya (-i/il), 2-1, to make (c.) pass on 

hokwe/e-nies/aih (-n/i), niesqa (-n/In), den/has/al, 1-1, to continue o's journey 

with bad results 
REM. - The iterative of verbs endowed with that prefix has the usual 

effect on their terminal stems, as appears in: 

hokwe/ena-/es/aih (il), /esqa (iii), l-1, to again resume o's journey 
hokwe/ena-rhedes/èh, rhedesia (di), rhedeihas/il = lodezes/è, 1, to continue, 

resume o's speech. V. Rem. II 
hokwe/enape-destil (dli), des/il (dli), de/has/el, 2, to cause them to continue 

their journey 
REM. II. - The non -iterative form of the second of these verbs is: hokwe/o- 

desyèh, desya (dIn), de/hasyil telo-dezesyè, wherein it will be guessed that 
(o stands for lerhe-. 

-hopa-, V. 1586. 

1363. - hweyê-, the equivalent of "away under", is not of frequent use, 

appearing only in such verbs as: 

hweyê-eaih, ãnai hweyelê-sai, 1, to get eclipsed under a cloud ('sun) 
REM. - Its iterative is normal, influencing thus its stem: hweyena-aih, 

lai lêestai. 

1364. - hwêna-, "off again", combines the value of 1248 and 1329. 

hwêna-sa, sa (-yal), 2, to send back, order back 
hwêna-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to again take away, take back, return (cobj. s.) 
hwêna-s/aih, sqa (-/qa), l-1, to return to, go off again (pers. walking) 
hwêna-sdzoh, sdzo (-yan), 1, to again scrape off (snow) 
hwêna-zqéh, sqè, 3, to return, again go away in high dundgeon 
hwêna-ssas: (sas, sses (-yal), 2, to sweep away 
hwêna-nezih (nel), nîz (nIl), nthîzit, 3, to sneak away, funk back 
hwêna-l/sii, 1/set, 3-9, to go back, again get away (obj. s.) 



REM. -Hwêna-sa could not, without a great change in its meaning, 
be put in the third conjugation, as is customary with the transitive verbs of 
the second when they are invested with the na- prefix, since that word would 
then correspond to: I am sent away, or I am sent back, that prefix, as we 
have seen (1232), not having always a strictly iterative import. - hwêpê-, "away and contact with", is seen in such verbs as: 
hwêpê-esthal, îsthal (-yal), 2, to kick away - in which case the iterative will 

be: hwênapê 
hwênapê-ezthal, îzthal (-yll), 3, to again kick away, to send back with a kick 

-hwona-, V. 1580. 

1365. - hwone- (hwonê-, before e expressed or understood), refers to an 
aimless, indefinite (hence hwo-) action, and is merely ne- qualifying the space - 
denoting pronoun used absolutely in the capacity of an adverb. Here we have, 
first, verbs in Izwone-: 

hwone-syin, sesyin (-se), thîsyin, nô-syin, 1-14, to loaf, loiter about standing 
hwone-sya (ni-), sesya (sI) lezesyerh, 1-1, to roam, rove about, wander, 

tramp about purposelessly 
hwone-destlat:nlat, dIs (dîzilaf), 1-4, to daudle. V. Rem. 
/zwone-rhesyè, no-zesya (ne-rhêzya), no-thIs yil lozesyerh, 1, to rave, talk 

incoherently, wildly 
hwone-rhesyé, no-zesya (ne-rhêl), no -f hîsyèh, 2, to talk nonsense 

REM. - tiwone-destlat means literally to float (flat) about aimlessly 
(hwone) like a piece of dry wood (de). 

1366. - Here are now a few compounds in hwonê-: 
hwon,ê-estên, zesên (-es) nelê-zes(ên, 1, to act queerly, strangely, ludicrously; 

to be droll 
hwonê-esên, zesên (-yel) neiê-zesên, 2, to misuse, use in a strange way 
hwonê-es.ih: f.ih, zes.i (ez.i) neiê-zesi, 1, to drive, sink (a picket, a peg) 

in any place (without seeing whether it is the proper one or not) 
hwonê--desni (de), dIs (dîz), dethîsni nelê-dezesni, 1, to be incoherent in 

o's talk, to ramble, chatter. V. next number. 
hwolles hwonê-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to bemire hwotes hwonê-syaih, sya 

(-yal), 2-1, do. (cpers.) = hwot?es hwonê-syaih, 1-1, to stick in the mire = 
hw. hwonê-lkrêt, 3-2, do. (horse, &c.) = hw. hwonê-neskaih, nîs (-mal), 
2-3, to mire, leave in the mud (a carriage) = hw. hwonê-nelkraih, nIl, 
3-3, to stick, remain in the mire (carriage) 

hwonê-desdzèh, dIs (dli), dethîsdzerh, 2, to paste, glue, stick anywhere, at 
random 

REM. that all these verbs are nothing else than verbs of continuity, 
characterized as usual by prefix ne or nê. Hence they govern themselves 
accordingly in their conjugations. 
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1367. - hwonê-, in the first four verbs just enumerated, sometimes pre- 

dicates unconcern, disdain and scorn on the part of the speaker. Should you, 

for instance exclaim, on hearing of an act which seems to be reported for 

criticism or redress: hwonê-eên! you will thereby be understood to mean: I 

don't care a peg, anything he may do is of no concern to me! JJwonb-deni 

is even more expressive: what he says is all rubbish! is practically the signi- 

f ication of such a verb under the circumstances. 
REM. - The iterative of those prefixes will be hwonena- for that of 

1365 and hwonena- for that of 1366, with the following possibly resulting 

verbs: 

hwonena-rlzestè, rhezesta (-rhês) = lozesterh, 1, to rave again 

hwonena-dezkrê, dîz (dît) l?dezezkrê, 3, to again stick by drying, vt. 

1368. - hwosana- is easy to understand once we know the semantic value 

of its first element. It does, as a rule, recall the idea of bringing back, 

coming back, taking back, &c., though it corresponds at times to English 

"un-", "dis-". Here we have the former meaning (hwosana1-): 

hwosana-sllê:nlê, s/la (-yan), 1, to bring back, take back (cpi.) 
hwosana-saih, sa (-yat), 2, to recall, order back 
hwosana-slaih, sqa (-tqa), 1-1, to come back, arrive again (on foot, pers.) 
hwosana-s*as, skaz (-yan), 1, to bring, take off (a piece, &c.) by filing 
hwosana-sdzih, sdzi (-yan), 1, do. by scraping with a cutting tool 

With ail the forms of the objective verbs, the verbs of locomotion, as well 

as the verbs of manner and the instrumentalitive verbs. 

1369.- Have the second value (hwosana2-): 

hwosana-es/léh:nlèh, es/la (-yIn) lêzestlè, 1, to undo, unmake; dismantle 
hwosana-sk/za/ (-yal), 2, do. (a piece of mechanism, by taking its elements 

apart); to disconnect 
hwosana-lya, /hîlnêl, ûlnëh = lîlyerh, 3, to be undone, unmade, taken apart, dis- 

connected, unpacked (parcel) 
hwosana-ltsi/, lt.el, 3-9, to come off of itself (obj. s.) 
hwosana-lkhat, 3, to be taken apart, undone (by somebody); dismantled 

1370. - hwothena-, being a compound prefix made of na1-, denotive of a 
downward motion, which is rendered vaguer by the presence of /he- expressive 
of passage through things, of random progress, expresses down -hill loco- 
motion in: 
hwothena-syaih, sya (In), l-1, to go down hill 
hwo/hena-sdzû/, /hlsdzel, 1, to slide down hill (with a diminutive sleigh, hence 

-sdzût), to skate down - hwothene-, whose dominating element coupled with continuative ne- is 
/herh, among, through, modified to the- for the sake of compounding exi- 
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gencies, it refers to an action having several places "among" which, in which, 
it is done. Here is one of the verbs it concurs in forming: 
hwothetze-sya (ni-), sesya (sI), nô-sya z lezesyerlz, 1-1, to rove from place to 

place 
REM. - By adding thereto the iterative particle, we will get hwothenena-, 

with verbs like hwolhenena-stai/z, sqa (-Eqa), l-1, to rove again from place 
to place. 

1371. kena- may indicate a repeated break, or call to mind the idea of 
an act of a reflexive import. Examples of this last will be found among the 
reflexive prefixes (1460); for the first, it may suffice to give: 
kena-nesqis (-yenqis), nesqez (nîn), thIs qes, I vd., to break again 
kena-nihek, thîthih z lîthek, 1, to be broken again 
kena-n.qaz, thîlqes = lît.qes, 1, to be broken asunder by snapping (rope) - kêkhëna- denotes a recurrence of gratefulness in: 
kêk./zèna-desni:lni (de), das (da), 1, to thank again - As to intensified progression, it is, as we have already seen, expressed 
by the adverbs nes za or en za followed by the prefix ?e- often coupled with a 
verb of progression. Apart from the examples illustrative of this which we 
have already cited, and those which we shall give when we treat grammatically 
of that kind of verbs,, here is one which i's compounded, so that the student 
may at once get a clear idea of the same: 

nes za lena-delhesdzit, dethîsdzet (thîz), 1-12, to grow worse and worse (nes 
za) with time (-dzil). 
This we shall call lena1-. As to: 

1372. - lena2-, it indicates union, material joining, physical contact of two; 
whereby it is plain that the na- of this prefix has little influence over its signi- 
fication. 

lena-destlê: nlê (-idîllê), dîstIa (-idîzila), dethastlêi, 1, to unite, join, bind to- 

gether; reunite 
lena-desthen, dîslhen, 2, do. by freezing 
lena-deskraih (-idîl), deskrê (-kill), delhaskrêh, do. by drying together 
iena-ndeneskhaih (-ideni), neskha (-idenîn), dentlzaskhai, 1, to sew one with 

another 
sla lena-rhendenestlê: nlê (-rhêidenîl), nîstla (idenîzila), rhedenthastlêi z b- 

ndenezestlerh, 1, to join the fingers of 0's hand 
bena-dîlya, dethalyêl z ldîlyer/z, 3, to be reunited, joined 

REM. - Note that in almost all of these verbs the third person of the 

present is, by exception, in î and the proximate future in thas. 

1373. - tende- is 1235 and 1275 with an idea of reciprocity. The Carrier 
laws of phonetic sequence often convert it into lendo- or Fendu-, of which we 
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shall give examples when we reach the question of the prefixes with contracted 

elements. Were it not that this prefix is at times used absolutely, we would 

have to class this among the postpositional ones, since, after all, its initial le- 

is nothing else than a sort of mutualitive pronoun. 

?ende-sih, dO-sên (di-yal), 2, to unify, make (them) one as another; to compare, 

assimilate 
lende-stlèh:nlèh (di-yelléh), sua (-yIn), 1, to make (them) uniform, alike; to 

compare, assimilate 
lende-llorh, dö-lté iîl(orh, 3, to resemble o. an. (non -pers.) 

lende-lIhêl, 3, to have all the same width 
lende-lnèh, iqa, lhîtnêl, 1, to feel the same o. as an. (non -pers.) 

lende-lnih, do -mi, 3, to have the same taste o. as an. 

1374. - lene- expresses mutual (t) contact (e-, 1236) of several (ne) 

objects. 

lene-desrez, dIs (nê-idîl), 2, to peg, fasten with pegs (cpi.) 
lene-desdzéh, dIs (nê-idîl), 2, to paste, glue, stick together (cpi.) 

lene-dîlkrê, det/iîlkrê, 3, to be stuck together by dessication (pI.) 

lene-dîlpez, dethîlpez, 3, to be palmated, web-footed (fowls) 
lene-dîztla, dethîllal ldîllerh, 3, to be contiguous (pi.) - lenena- adds to lene- (which is less used) the idea of iteration, which in 

cases is quite faint. 

lenena-dezkrê, dîz (-du), dethîzkrê, 3, to again stick together by drying (cpi.) 
lenena-dezthen, dîz (-idîl), 3, to again unite together by letting freeze (cpi.) 
lenena-ndeneskha, nîs (-idenîz), denthîskha ldenezeskherh, 1, to sew (cpi.) 

together 
lenena-rhenetil, rhenîstil, rhenthîtel = lonestil, 1, to follow o. an. (pi.) 
lenena-dîlthen, dethîllhen, 3, to stick again through frost 

-lepê-, V. 1379. 

1375. - lêkenna- is a triple element prefix, which expresses a motion per- 
formed to and fro, and can be thus analyzed: again, or repeatedly, na-; to, 
ke-; reciprocally, that is, from one point to another and back again, lê. It 
enters into the composition of: 

lêkenna-testsih, 2, to sail forth and back 
lêkenna-teslerh, 1-1, to fly to and fro 
lêi?enna-khês, îithhèz, 1-9, to cross to and from (ferry-boat) 
lêkenna-tekhwes, 1-9, to be tossed about forth and back 

REM. - Bear in mind that most of these verbs being invested with the 
stems proper to the usitative ones, keep the same for all their tenses. 

1376. - lêna1-, which at first glance would seem to be related to the prefix 
of 1372, has, semantically speaking, an opposite value, especially when imme- 
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diately followed by pronominal d-. It may be compared to English "dis-"; 
and no wonder, since the na- element therein shows that the things that were 
"one with another", lê-, are returned to their original state. 
lêna-dîslhih (-idî), dîsihan (-idãn), dethasthit, l-5, to disjoin (two boards) 
lêna-dîsrTh, disrên (-idîl), del hasrêh, 2, to unsolder by melting, to melt apart 
lêna-dîkhès, dîkhèz, dethakhwes, l-9, to get disjoined (two boards) 
lêna-dîlnéh, dîlya, del hainêl, 3, do. (by somebody) 
lêna-dîlkraih, dîlkrê, del halkrêlz, 3, do. (by drying) 

Same REM. as that of 1372. 

1377. - lêna2-, because of the strictly iterative meaning of its na- element, 
lacks the disjunctive value of the preceding prefix. 
lêna-skas, skaz (yan), 1, to sharpen by rubbing o. against an. 
lêna-nesthih, nîsihan (-man), l-5, to' shut, close (a book). V. Peru. I 

lêna-nesilat (-yet), nestlerh (-mît), 2 vd., to agglutinate (the flesh of a cut, a 
wound) 

lêna-nespal, nîs pal (-mal), 2, to close, shut (a tent, by bringing both sides of the 
cloth door, hence -pal; together, lê) 

lêna-dzaih, diai, 1, to pass alternatively from one half to the other (said of the 
sand in an hour -glass) 

lêna-llsih, itsi, 3, to get curled up by the wind 
tena-llierh, 3, to be agglutinated (flesh) 
lêna-nepal, nîpal, 1, to shut itself (tent door) 
lêna-nelhih, nîthan, 1, do. (book) 
lêna-nelthih, nIl/hen, 3, do. (through frost, sph.) 

REM. - The words expressing the action of shutting a book and the state 
of its being shut imply that its opposite edges are brought back (na) together 
(le-), lit. "with one another". 

1378. - lêne- has almost the same value as lênena-, as may be seen by the 
following: 

lêne-skhë, sesk/zêi (-se), nô-sk/zë = lezeskherh, 1-4, to cross by boat and come 
back, to be ferried forward and back (pers.) 

lêne-skhè, seskhêi (ni -yet), 2-4, to ferry, vt. 

lêne-pal, sepal, 1, to swing to and f ro (pendulum) 
lêne-nîslhan, n/hI/hen mI/han, 1-7, to be plaited (stuff) - lênena- adds to the preceding an idea of repetition. 

lênena-s pal, sespal (-yet), 2, to swing repeatedly (a censer, or an obj. attached 

to a string) 
lênena-nesihen, nîsthen (-inî.), n/hIs/hen, 1, to shut (several books) - têne- is the pluralitive form of 1267-68, as well as of this number, when 

immediately followed by an e, ê or j, expressed or understood. 
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lênê-esllê: nlê, zeslla (-eztla) nelb-zesller/z, 1, to encase, put several (na) 

receptacles one within another (lê) 

lênê-eskhè, zeskhêi (-el) nelê-zeskherh, 2-4, to ferry p., be a ferryman, vint. 

1379. - lêpê-, lepê- are two prefixes which seem interchangeable, denoting 

instrumentality or the notion of a complement (pê-, for pe- because of the stop 

which then accompanies it), coupled with the concept of reciprocity (lê- or le-). 

lepê-nesllès, nîstez (nal) pelê-nezestlèz, 2, to rivet, clench together 

lêpê-nesès, nîsèz (nIl) pelê-nezeséz, 2, to crush with the foot 

têpê-nesnih, nîsni (nIl), neg. in pelê-, as all the other vv., 2, do. with the hand 

lêpê-neskrah, nîskra (nIl), 2, do. with the finger 
lêpê-neskhat, 2, do. with a stroke of the open hand 
lêpb-nestcis, nîsices (nIl), 2, do. with the fist 

lepê-nîlt?ez, ntlzîltles, 3, to be riveted together 
To which we may add the additionally compounded forms ienapê-, tenepê- 

and lenenapê- which serve to form such verbs as: 
lenapê-nezlés, nîz (nIl), 3, to again rivet together 
lenepê-nest?ez, nesl?ez (nIl), nE hI st?ez, 2, to rivet together (several double 

pieces) 
lenenapê-nezElez, nîztlez (nIl), n/hI zEez, 3, do. again 

1380. - na -de- consists of the iterative particle prefixed to the initial 

element of verbal reflexiveness, ede. In most cases, the former serves only to 

render the word more fluent and to show that the action is not done for the first 
time - whereby it will be seen that verbs formed with that prefix yet contain 
some vague idea of repetition. All the verbs of our No. 1238 can be supplied 
with the na of the present prefix; yet some of them, as ededezEhl, to be proud, 
could not take it without implying that the condition thereby designated has 
returned after having ceased. Na-denezEhî is also used with the meaningS 
to respect o. s. 

As to the -de- part of this compound, it is prefixal only in the proportion 
as is its full expression, ede- (V. 1238). 

na-dedezyil (dli), dedezyil (dli), dedeihazyel lêdedezezyil, 3, to whiten o. s. 

na-dedeza (del), dîza (dli) = lêdedezezerh, 3, to order o. s., command to o. s. 

na-dedeska., dedîskaI (dl), 1, to stretch o's limbs (arms and legs) 
na-dedezken (dli), daz, dedethazken, 3, to burn o. s. (voluntarily), to cremate 

o. s. 

nw-dedezsil:lsil, dîz (dii), dede/hazsel, 3, to bruise o. s. 

na-dedestsâ (dl), das (da), dedethaslsâr, 1, to hear o. s. 

na-dedeznèh, dedezya (dli), dedethîznêl, 3, to make, create o. s. 
na-dedezrêh, dîzrên (dli), 3, to thaw o. s. out 
na-dendezla, dîz (dli) lêdendezezlerh, 3, to render o. s. sick 
na-denezfhi/i (nel), niz (nIl), 3-10, to lull o. s. to sleep 



na-denezên (nel), nîz (nIl) ibdenezên, 3, to look at o. s. in the glass 
na-deneznèh (nel), nîzno (nIl), 3, to put out, extinguish fire on o. s. 
hwoise na-deneztî (nIl), nîz (nIl) lêdeneztî, 3, to excite o. s. to 

REM. - As the beginning of all these verbs contain an e which is elided 
(nade- being for na-ede-), it stands to reason that their negative must in- 
variably be in lê-. 

1381.-naha- corresponds to na1- plus ha2- in: 
ye naha-nthesilê: nlê, nihîstia (-inthîztla) = lenthenezesilerli, 1, to turn down 

(o's hair) 
ye naha-nthîlya lenthîlyerh, nthîlyil, 3, to be turned down (hair) - What has been said of the role of na- in na -de- applies to that of the 
same particle in nate-, expressive, this time, of mutuality. 
nale-rhlldzil, rhîldzil, lo-thaldzei, 3, to warm o. an. 
nale-rhulisa., rhô1tse., rhutha1tse., 3, to scourge o. an. 
nale-rhuitcis, rhôlices, rhuthaltces, 3, to box together 
nale-rhelkrek, rhîl, lo-thîlkrek, 3, to rub o. an. 
nale-rhekran, rhî, lo-thîkral, 1, to slaughter o. an. V. Rem. 
nate-rhelih, rMên, lo-ihîlêl, 1, to again see o. an. 
nale-rhulisit, rhuliei, rhuthaltsel, 3, to recognize o. an. 
nale-rhutelkhei, ta!, rhutethalkhet, 3, to consult o. an., cross-examine o. an. (lit. 

to ask o. an. 
REM. - Nale-rhekran is used by the Carriers in connection with the wars 

of the whites. In that case, that verb means: they battle together. 

1382. - nana- is a remarkable example of two homonymous particles used 
as a compound prefix which, taken separately, have a quite different value. 

The first is na1-, which refers to the ground (or expletive -like na4- of the un- 

inflected prefixes, No. 1274), the other is the iterative particle. They concur 

in forming such verbs as: 

nana -si cils, sicûz (-yat), 2, to haul down (a flag), put down (a tent), that is, 

put again to the ground. 
nana -shah, stiuk (-yal), 2, to clue (a sail) by means of a rope 
nana-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to take down, unhang (cs. obj.) 

nana-zaih, zai (-lai), 3, to put off to the following day, postpone 
nana-dessêl: isêt, dîssêl (-idãn), 1, to lop (a tree, i. e. chop, isêl; in a downward 

direction, na; over again, na) 
nana-dezdzas, dîz (-idîl), 3, to again wear down 
nana-desyil, dîsyel (-idîz), 1, to again pour down, to spill over again 

nana-desiaih, desqa (-dît), l-1, to become convalescent. V. Rem. 

nana-aih, lai, thîal, 1-6, to get taken down (s. obj.) 

REM. - Nana-destaih means literally: to walk down over the ground 

(na) again (na). 



1383. - nane-, nanê- is a plural form of na-. Its value is proportionate to 

that of the original na-, to which is here added the idea of plurality. 

nane-ssi:t.i, sessi (ni-yezsi), ihîs.i, 2, to drive, sink with the hand a stiff object 

in several places (or cpl.) 

nane-s(?u, ses4'u (ni-yez), 1, to repair (nets) 
auh nane-s(as, sesaz (ni -yet), 2, to indent, hollow out with scissors (cpi.) 
nane-desdzas, dîz (nê-idîl), 3, to wear out (cpi.) 
nane-des/?u, dIs (nê-idîz), 1, to repair (a trellis work, a log cache; hence de - 

element) 
nanê-ezkrek, zezkrek (-et), 3, to rub over again (cpi.) 
nanê-uzasLit (-yût), uzas/.el (-yôt), ti/has/set, 2, to cause (cpi.) to shrink 
auh nane-sea, thîa = lîerh, 1, to be arched, curved (p1.) 

REM. - The iterative form of this prefix will be nanena- or nanena-, 
according as to whether the originai is nane- or nanê-. 

1384. - na-rhe- is made up of iterative, or here retrogressive, na and the 
initiai element rhe- of 1286, which we have declared (1285) not to be a real 
prefix. The best proof of this is the fact that, in the following verbs, it gets 
inflected into to- for the negative, a circumstance which never happens for a 

true prefix. 

na-rhendenesyaih, nîsya (nîz), rheden/hîsyat = tond enezezyai, 1-1, to retrace o's 
steps, turn back, retrograde 

na-rhen/heskhêlz, n/hîskhêi lonlhenezeskhê, 1-4, to deviate, turn from the 
right line (in canoe) 

na-rhendenelléh, ndenîstlè = tondenestlë, 1-1, to turn back (fish) - natta-, V. 1860. 

1385. - Though etymologically a compound of nde-, like, and na, the 
iterative (here retrogressive) particle, - ndena- has a somewhat different semantic value, which would almost 
preclude therefor the possibility of such an origin. It implies backing out, 
and connotes return (na) to original state or action. 
,zdena-storh (-î), ste (-té) testorh, 1, to be in the disposition of one who has 

given up (a project), to be backing out 
ndena-sdzen (-yîl), sdzin (-yat) z tesdzen, 2, to give up = srenni ndena-sdzen 

(-yît), to take back o's word; to recant, retract o. s. 
ndena-sdzéh (-yîi), sdzin (-yat), thîsdzéh, 2, to countermand 
ndena-snéh:/nèh, sqa (-Iqa), 1, to 'renounce, give up 

REM. - Note the third person singular in yîl in such verbs as are 
transitive. 

1386. - flea- is a compound prefix of as limited use as it is morpholo- 
gically irregular. It points to a native institution, and its second element would 
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seem to hint at social, or socialo-technological, conditions now existing only 
to the south of the Carriers' territory. Ne- is here the continuative particle 
indicating prolonged locomotion, and a- can have no other value than reference 
to a cavity, a cellar, or a subterranean hut. In its entirety, the resulting com- 
pound serves only with those verbs which indicate the going to a potlatch. 
nea-sya, sesya (sI) lezesyerh, 1-1, to go to the potlatch 

REM. I. - It may be worth the while to note here the permanency of e 

in spite of its contact with stronger a - hence our remark anent the morpho- 
logical irregularity of this compound. The necessity of expressing the concept 
of continuity by ne- and of preventing this particle from coalescing with a into 
the widely different na- by the usual elision of the e of ne, have no doubt con- 
curred in forming this remarkable exception to the general Carrier phonetic 
laws. 

REM. II. - The iterative of this prefix will be neana- and will inflect 
above verb into: neana-sta, ses qa (.qa) iezesterh, l-1. 

1387. - nena- expresses the double concept of continuity and iteration, 
a prolonged action with parts, or elements, normally repeated. 

nena-s/a, sesqa (-.qa) iezesterh, l-1, to walk again 
nena-snë:!nè, sesna (-.na), 1, to move again, change home again 
nena-syel (-yî), sesyei (-yei), 1, to refound, recast 
nena-sdzû!, sesdzût (-.dzûE), 1, to skate again 
tena-des/a, dîsqw (-dî.) idezesterh, 1-1, to take a walk, promenade 
nena-deznih, dîz (dli), 3, to make the sign of the cross, sign o. s., bless o. s. 

V. Rem. I 

nena-desnih, dIs (-idîl), 2, to sign (a child, a patient) with the cross 

nena-des(aih, dIs (dl), l -O, to put on o's hat, cover o. s. V. Rem. II 

urwe nena-derés, dîz (dli), 3, to feel with the foot (in order to identify) 

nena-neslaih, nls (nî.), nihîstil, 1, to dance again 
nena-nestu, nîs (nî.), 1, to make a new fence 

nena-nesa, nîsai (nî.), 1-8, to turn o's head right and left 

nena-unesqin (une!), nls (unît), unthasqin, 1, to again pick berries while 

walking on 
nena-dekrez, dîskrez, 1, to turn back and forth (weathercock) 

REM. 1. - Nena-deznih means literally to sign with the hand (nih) 
oneself (dez) by doing an act with several (ne) goals, namely the forehead, 

the chest and both shoulders, which is normally repeated (na). 

REM. 1!. - As to nena-desaih, it corresponds to: I put on myself (des!-) 

a single object (aih), an act which is normally repeated (na) and with con- 

tinued results (ne), that is, the wearing of it. 

-nepê-, 1441. 



1388. - nêna- is nê- with either of its original meanings coupled with the 

iterative. In common with nena-, the list of verbs which takes this compound 

prefix would be long, indeed, if complete. Here are a few of them. 

elen nêna-saih, sa (-yal) lezeserh, 2, to transfer, move (pers.) to another 

place (elen) 
elen nêna-Ihesaih, thîsa (-11h11), 2, do. (with an idea of start) 
1hz nêna-neslaih (-nlaih), nesqa (-nqa), l-1 vd., to stop again (pers. on foot) 

1hz nêna-rhenîzah (rhêinîi), rhenîz(o (rhêinîl), rhenlhaz(erh lonezeza, 3, 

to again stop (a machine, a watch) 
èE nêna-nesthih (yel), nesihi (-mli), 2-5 vd., to put back there (non -walking 

pers., animal) 
yo nêna-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-inîn), l-5 vd., to put lower down (ye), to lower 

elen nêna-hwosaih, hwusai (hwûn), l-5, to transfer (a feast) to another day 

(elen) 
èlsei nêna-nesal (-yen); nesa1 (yen), 1 vd., to again stop eating = è!. nêna- 

neztil (-yel), neztil (-yel), 3, do. (berries) = è!. nêna-nezdzez (-yen), 1, do. 

(soup, with a spoon) = è!. nêna-nezrenz (-yel), 3, to cease again crunching 
(ice, frozen fat, or grease) = èlsel nêna-dezieni, dîz (-idîl), 3, do. (lice) 

rherh nêna-deznih (dli), 3, to withdraw 0's hand = r/zerh nêna-dezkrah (-dli), 
3, do. 0's finger = rherh nêna-dezès (dli), 3, do. o's foot 

rherh nêna(pe)-nezyè (-lyè), nezya (-iya), (pô)-zyii iezezyer/z, 3 vd., to subdue, 
subject to self 
REM. -1hz is an adverb meaning: for good, forever, which emphasizes 

the idea of stopping contained in initial nê-. Etsel, less emphatic, likewise 
predicates stopping. As to rherh, it is the reflexive form of -re, -rerh, which 
signify: near by, close to. 

1389. - nêne- is the continuative of nê2. 

nêne-srez, sesrez (ni -yet), thîsrez, 2, to put (in a place, with an idea of a 

physical effort, a cpi.) 
nêne-skhat, seskhat (ni-yel), to put (several armfuls) 
nêne-hwosses: tse., no-zesses (ne-hwol), no-1h1sse. lozesse., 2, to put sweep- 

ings in several places (by sweeping) - nênena- is the foregoing with an idea of iteration added. It appears in: 
nêne,za-sdzoh, sesdzoh (-ye.), 1, to put back, scrape back (snow, sand on 

the ground) in several places 
nênena-zmei, sezmel (-yet), 3, to put back (cpi.) by rolling over the ground 

-nêpê-, V. 1443. - nêtia-, the ideas of stopping and of the posterior combined. 
nêt?a-destaih, desta (dIn), l-1 P, to sit up in one place 

1390.-nîntha-, V. 1281. - nînthana- is 1281 iterativized. 



nînihana-nesi hi/i (nî), nîsihi (nîn), nthas!hii, nôs! hè, l-10, to have again a 
troubled sleep 

nInE hana-nîstaih (nî), nîsqa- (nî), nthastat, 1-1, to again lose o's way 
nInE hana-nestih (-enih), nes/ên (-an), 1 vd., to relapse, fall again into sin 

-nînthanena- is the iterative of - nînthanê-, which expresses, with an idea of plurality either in the 
subject, the complement or parts of either, the state of being out of shape, 
out of the proper way or the act of putting in that condition. 
nînthanê-ezté, EhUè neê-îfrrh, 1, to be deformed, out of shape, misshapen (pi.) 
nînlhanê-es/èh, zesè (et), 2, to deform, misshape (cpl.) 
nînthanê-etên, fhîlên, 3, to be spoiled, squandered, wasted; profaned 
nînthanê-hwosès, hwozesèz (hwot), 2, to spoil (the ground) by trampling on 
nînthanê-elên, Ehîlên, 3, to be spoiled, squandered, wasted; profaned 

1391. - nînthanzu-, a rather queer -looking prefix, which is nzu (itself a 
compound despite appearances, V. 1524) emphasized by the addition of 1281. 
We know of only one compound, and derivatives, in which it enters. This is: 
pet nînthanzu-Eezih (Eli), tîzi (iii), Eelhazil, Eôzii, 3, to squander, flitter away 

REM. - The analysis of this phrase, which is not easy of accomplishment, 
would give us something like: with it (pet), out of the proper way, in a wrong 
manner (nîntha), I am dissipated, feigning (ih) goodness (nzu) - though, 
when this last element is used as a single prefix, it does not predicate good- 
ness, since its vowel opens, as it were, to make room for the iterative particle 
(nze-na-u). - The iterative form of the above would nevertheless be nînthananzu-. 

1392. - nqade- is a prefix which is not new to us. A's we have already 
seen by some examples, it indicates that the dimension, quality or act connoted 
by the following verbal element is like (de-) that (nqa-, namely that which is 
"here", nqan, hence the necessity of a sign, a gesture, when verbs with this 
prefix are used). 

nqade-zsul:Esul lezsul, 3, to be as small as that 
nqade-nîilco, 3, to be as big as that (ring, snare, ioop, circle) 
nqade-hwolyiE, 3, to be that long (house, field, surface of any kind) 
nqade-hunorh, hOnte, do-Ehîtorh tehu(orh, 1, to be (impers.) like that 
nqade-desni (de!), dîs (dît), dethîsnil, 1, to say this way, like this 
nqade-tezthai (Eli) itezthai, 3, to be of this thickness 

REM. I. - Not only can this prefix be lengthened by the addition of the 
iterative particle, and become nqadena-, but other elements, such as post- 
positions or parts of adjectives, can be made to become one therewith. Here 
are a few examples. 

nqadena-daldzorh = tdî'ldzorlz, 3, to be that high (house, tree) 
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nqadepê-hultco lehullco, 3, to be as big as that, to be of this capacity 
(receptacle) 

nqadetha-dîrhel, 1, to be that deep (lake, &c.) 
nqadelse-z(an leztan, 3, to be as thin, as slender as that 

REM. II. - To which already long prefixes can still be added the itera- 
tive element, as in: 

nqadenapê-hultco, 3 

nqadelsena-z(an, 3 

1393. - rhena- adds the notion of iteration to the quasi -prefix of 1285, 

when the verb in the composition of which it enters is grammatically affected 

in conformity with the usual effect of its element (na). 

rhena-neskras, nîskraz (-inî), 1, to again bring to a point with a knife, to 

sharpen (a pencil) 
rhena-nessêl: Isêl, nîssêl (-inîsê1), 1, do. with an axe 
rhena-inîslên, inEhasêl = lêinezeslên, 1, to look askew, about self 

rhena-ndenezkaih, nîzkan (nIl), 3, to burn again to a point, vt. 

rhena-ndenekaih, nîzkan, 1, to burn again to a point (obj.) 
REM. - In the following, the iterativized initial element is not that of 

1285, but that of 1286: rhena-uthesès, uthîstèz (uthîz), uthîstes = lothezes(èz, 
1, to step high, lift up one foot after another (while walking through deep 
snow). 

1394. - rhene- is the initial element of 1285 pluralized by the addition 
of the usual particle ne-, which causes the final stem of some verbs to remain 
invariable. 

rhene-nîqoh, nthîtqoh, 1, to be pointed, sharp -ended (pi.) 
r/zene-neskas, nîskaz (nê-inîz), 1, to file into a point (cpi.) 
rhene-nesras, nîsraz (nê-inîz), 1, to cut with a knife to a point (cpi.) 
rhene-nest/ez, nîs (nê-inîl), 2, to hammer (cpi.) 
rhene-nestlel, nîs (ne-mIl), 2, to suck, cause to melt to a point (barley sugar, 

candy, &c.) 
rhene-nesqel, nîs (n.ê-inîl), 2, to split, tear (splinters, &c.) to a point (cpi.) 
rhene-nesdzas, nîs (nê-inîl), 2, to rub, wear out to a point (cpi.) 
rhene-nesto, nîs (nê-inîl), 2, to beat to a point (cpi.) 
rhene-desrwel, dIs (nê-idîl), 2, to chip (y. g. arrow -points) 
rhene-ndenesken, nîskan (nê-idenîl), 2, to burn to a point (cpi.) 
rhene-ndenesal, nîsal (nê-idenîl), 2, to eat, gnaw to a point (cpi.) 

REM. - The following pluralitive verbs are traceable to 1286. 

rhene-ntheskwet, nthîskwet (nê-inthîl) lenthenezeskwet, 2, to dull, render 
blunt (cutting tools) 

rhene-nthekwet, nthî.kwet, 1, to be dull, blunt (pI.) 
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REM. II. - In any case, the iterative of these pluralitive verbs is in 

rhenena-. 

1395. - sûkha- does not have the semantic value which one would be led 
to infer from its initial element. The Carriers have an exclamation: kha! 
which denotes disdain, or impatience. This may be somehow related to the 
second part of the present compound, and account for the meaning of the 
whole, which is that of negligence, carelessness, as seen in the following. 
sûkha-estorh (î), îstè (an) = lêes/orh, 1, to be negligent in o's dress, clumsy in 

o's deportment; good for nothing 
sûkha-es!ên, Is, -thîstên, 1, to be awkward, unskilful, unskilled 
sûkha-desnih, 1, do. in o's words 

REM. - It will be noticed that the negative of most of these verbs does not 
take the E- particle for the negative, and we will have, for instance, sûkha-- 
zesên (-es), es(êl, -thezîs(ên; sûkha--dezesnih, &c. 

1396. - sûna- suggests mending, repairing, that is return (na) to a 
satisfactory (sû) condition. 

sûna-estlëh:nlëh, es/la (--yIn) iê-zestlè, 1, to mend, repair, put again in good 
order = suna-hwostlëh: nlèh, to reorganize 

sûna-es-ên, 2, to repair; to do over again, to fix up again 
sûna-esnëh:tnèh, esqa (et), 1, to get well again, recover, get cured, healed 
sûna-desnèh:tnêh, desqa (det), 1, to put on o's best clothes, to dress up; to 

get ready, prepared 
sûna-hwostlèh:nlêh, hwustla (hwûn), 1, to reorganize, arrange over again 
sûna-elya, -thIinêl, ûlnèh, 3, to be repaired, mended, fixed up 

REM. - In the following, the iterative meaning is more in evidence: 
sûna-zdzen (-yll), zdzin (-yll), 3, to again treat, use well 
sûna--nesdzen (-mli), nîsdzin (-mli) iênezdzen, 2, to reconcile; to render 

cheerful again = i/se sûna (pe)-nesdzen, to reconcile (them) together 
sûna-skhêi, thîskhêi-, 2, to sweeten, to give again a good taste to 

1397. - sûne- yields an idea of a satisfactory (sa) step, which lasts, con- 
tinues in existence (ne). Found in: 

sûne-nes-ah, nîsa (nê-inîz), 1, to seduce, coax, cajole (into, hokhwa) 
sûne-nlsla (nI.), 1, to be seduced 

REM. - The iterative of this is sûnena-. - sûnê- contains, as the preceding prefixes, the adverb "well" (sû) 
followed by the particle of finality (invariable nê- in the first case, and nê-- 
resolvable into neiê-- for the negative in the second). The compound which 
results from the amalgam points to order, arrangement, period, as regards 
a person. The element nê- is that of finality in: 



sûnê-nestlê:nlê (-yen), nestla (-inîn), 1 vd., to arrange, adjust, fix up, set in 

order; organize, especially sunê-hwonestlê:nlê (hwonlê), hwonestla (hwo- 
nîn) lozestlerh 

sûnê-nîsyai (-nîn), nihasyil, nosyèh, 1, to be marriageable, nubile (i. e. grown, 
nîsyai; finally, nê; to the proper point, sû; for marriage) 

sûnê-elya, thî1nêt, 3, to be arranged, in order - In the following, nê- is expressive of continuity. 

sûnê-esên, zesên (-yet) = netê-zesên, 2, to treat well 
sûnê-desni (de), dIs (dîz), dethîsni netê-dezesni, 1, to be kind, bland in 

o's words, soft-spoken, mealy-mouthed; to compliment (with third pers. in 

-yelni) 

REM. - The iterative of this prefix often indicates an action composed of 

reiterated acts rather than real reduplication as regards that action. Ex.: 

sûnêna-nestlê:nlê (-yen), nestla (-inîn), 1 vd., to rearrange, readjust; to range 
sûnêna-rhenestèh (-rhentëh), rhenesta (-rhenta), rhethîstéh lozestè, 1 vd., to 

reason (with a view to convince) - sûnênapêhwê- (five prefixes in one) serves to form such verbs as: 

sûnênapêhwê-rhenezya, rhenîzya, 3, to commence correcting o. s. under the in- 

fluence of remonstrances 

1398. - sûra- is a compound prefix of little frequency which seems to 

render satisfaction (sû) on account of (ra), for, something, in a rather unusual 
way from a morphological standpoint. We know of only the following verb, 
and numerous derivatives, as containing this short prefix in its make-up. 
urwe sûra-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya (nîn), tlzîsyai, 1-1 vd., to arrive in time for - sûrana- is the preceding iterativized, appearing in: 

sûrana-nestaih (-ntaih), nesqa (-nqa), l-1, do. again - ta-, V. 1405, Rem. I 

1399. - taha- expresses the opening of a door, and is thus analyzed: from 
(ha) the door (ta), off the door. 

taha-desthi/z, dîsthan (-dan), dethisthil lêdezesthi, l-5, to open a door once, 
or for the first time 

tahw-des pal, dîspal (dat), 2, do. (made of stuff, as of a tent) 
ta/za-desdzût, dIs (dat), 2, do. (a sliding door) 
tahoe-des qéh, dîsqê (dat), 2, to angrily open a door once 
tahoe-desaih, dIs (dan), 1-5, to unlock a door 
tahoe-desdzèh, dîsdzè (dat), 2, to pick the lock of a door. V. Rem. II 
tahoe-denesih, nîs (nat), 2, to stealthily open a door once 
taha-dekhès, dãnkhèz, 1-9, to open (of itself, or without considering the agent, 

speak. of a door) 
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iaha-denèh, dano, 1, do. (stuff door) 
taha-de(aih, dîlai, 1-6, to get unlocked (through the instrumentality of someone) 

REM. I. - It must be borne in mind that these verbs do not express the 
common, every day, opening of a door. This being, of its very nature, an act 
repeated in daily life, it is rendered by the iterative form of the above prefix, 
in which completive e replaced by the stop must not be overlooked. 

REM. 11. -Taha-desdzèh, by the very stem of its past, suggests that 
something like a hook (zerh, possessive of serh) is used in the performance of 
the act denoted by this verb. 

1400. tahana-, contrary to custom, has scarcely any effect on the con- 
jugation of the verb, and is designed to express the common, naturally repeated, 
act of opening a door. 

tahana-desthih, dîsihan (dan), 1-5, to open the door 
tahana-dest1ê:n1ê, dIs (dan), 1, to unbarricade, clear from obstruction (a door) 
tahana-desyis, dîsyez (dan), 1, to again break the door open 
tahaiza-endenezih, niz (nIl), 3, to stealthily open the door 

REM. - Note the third conjugation induced by na- in this last verb. 
That element changes the stem, not the conjugation, of the following, at the 
same time as it inflects the third person of its past: iahana-detnëh, dîme, 1, to 
open (tent door), vunip. 

1401. - tahanena- is the same prefix with the addition of the idea of 
plurality, and expresses the opening of several doors more than once. We see 
it, with the invariableness of the past stem proper to many pluralitive verbs, in: 
Ialwnena-detno, dîme, delhI/no, 1, to get opened (doors of several tents) 
/ahanena-desdze, dIs (dît), 2, to pick (several doors) 
lahanena-deste, dIs (dli), 2, to open (several doors) abruptly, violently 

-tahanê- withdraws from tahanena- the implicit concept of iteration 
which, in the estimation of the Carriers, is always connoted by such an act. 
tahanê-despal, dîspal (dli) neib-dezes pal, 2, to open several (stuff or skin 

doors) 
tahanê-des/o, dis (dît) nelê--dezes(o, 2, to open violently several doors for the 

first time, or once each 
ta/wnb-deno, dîzno, detlzîno, 1, to get opened for the first time (several stuff 

doors) 

1402. - lana1- expresses the closing of a door, which act would be under- 
stood as being performed for the first time were it not for iterative na- in this 
little compound. 
tana-dlsthih (-idîn), dlsthan (-idãn) lbdezîsthi, 1, to shut, close the door 

tana--dlsaih (dIn), dIs (dIn), delhasat lêdezîsai, 1-5, to lock the door 
/ana-dlsah (dli), dîsto (dli), de/Izîsferh, 2, to slam, bang the door 
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tana-dîsès, dîséz, 2, to shut the door with one's foot 

tana-dîsp&, dIs pal, 2, to shut a (stuff or skin) door 
tana-dîsdzût (dii), dethasdzel, 2, to shut a sliding door 

lana-dîsqèh, dethasqoh, 2, to angrily shut the door 
lana-denesih (nIl), 2, to shut the door on the sly, unseen 

tana-dînkhès, dînkhèz, dethak/iwes, l-9, to shut itself, get closed (door) 

lana-dîthan, da, dethathan lêdîthan, l-9, do. (by someone) 

tana-dî/a, da(a, dethaal iêdî(erh, 1-8, to be locked 

REM. I. - Note in verbs in lana-: first the present in dis (dIn, or dli); 
second, the same for the preterite, which, however, gets to be in dîn or da in 

unipersonal verbs, and third, the proximate future generally in thas, thu. 

REM. II. - All the verbs which relate to a house door, whether they mean 

to shut or open it, take a d- denotive of length or weight just before their pro- 

nominal crement, which d- is preceded by a stop standing for e, something to 

which the action is applied. This is not the case when they refer to the mere 

doorway, or entrance, as happens with: 

1403. tana2- (not before d), namely ta'- qualified by the iterative par- 
ticle, which has the compound meaning betrayed by its elements. 
tana-nestaih (-ntaih), nesqa(-nqa), thIs/al, ûsqa, l-1 vd., to go in, enter again, 

reenter 
tana-nezai/z (-yel), neza (-yel) = iezezerh, 3 vd., to order in again, command 

to reenter 
tana-nesaih (-yen), nesai (-yen), l-5 vd., to take in again, reenter (cs.) 
/ana-neskraih (-mli), nîskrai (-mli), nthaskrêh, 2-3, to get in,, enter (a wheeling 

machine: carriage, barrow, bicycle), to wheel in (the coach -house) 
tana-ndenîs(erh, nîstek (ni), 1, to unbosom o. s. (fig.) 

REM. 1. - This last verb belongs only morphologically to this class. 
REM. Il. - In common with its prototype ta1-, this prefix entails the de - 

f ective form, except in such cases as those of the verbs in -yût, -ih, -kraih, and 
those which are under some adjectival form in d-, n- or hw-, when these conso- 
nants are essential to the meaning of the same. 

REM. III. - In the verb lanaha-nesdzuh, nîsdzu (-mli), 2, it is hard to 

identify initial ta- (which might be No. 4) and analyze the whole compound. 
This means to comb one's own (dzuh) hair back (na), while a still more com- 
plex prefix, tahana (pê-)-, with the verbs expressing an act of the hand, nih, 
yields tahana(pê)-nesnih, nîsni (-mli) (pê)-iênezesni, 2, which means to 
brush them back with the hand, to tuck them up. 

1404. - tanena- adds to 1402 the idea of plurality. 
lanena-desdzût, dIs (-idîl), 2, to open several sliding doors - tanena- acts in the same way on 1403. 
/anenii-nezkraih (-mli), nîz (-mli), 3-3, to take several (vehicles) into the coach - 

house 
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- tara- is 1301 followed (we do not see why) by ra, which normally de- 

notes the connection of cause and effect, of the giver to the thing given. It is 
seen in: 

/ara-nesdzet (nîn), thîsdzel, ûsdzit z lezesdzit, l-12 vd., to be at 0's last shift, 
moribund 

1405. - tatce- is a prefix seldom met with, which is difficult of analysis. 
A faint idea of its semantic value as a compound (if it be a compound at all) 
may be gathered from the sense of the only verb we know to contain it. This is: 
talce-zè, tatcö-zè (tcö-iè) lezë, 3, to be delicate, frail, fragile (pers.) 

REM. 1. -Ta-dezè (du) has the same value, and ta-dezt.â (dli) z 
idezi.â is its antonym, meaning: tough, solid, hardy. 

REM. 11. - Remember that final -è predicates aptitude, easiness (V. 605) 
REM. I/I. The iterative of this prefix is tanatce-, wherewith above verb 

will become: tanatce-zë, tco-ze, 3. - teha- is 1336-37 with the concept of extraction added to it. Confounded 
with têha- in: te/za-ssa.: tsas, sse. (-yîl), 2, to unsheathe. 

1406. - tena- is the same te- coupled with an idea, not always much 
in evidence, of iteration. Its effect on the conjugation is the same as that of 
te-, slightly modified by the usual requirements of na-. 
tena-destaih (-dl), desqa (-dît), dethastal, 1-1, to rise up again, ressuscitate 
tena-desaih (idi), desai (-idln), dethasal, l-5, to raise up, lift back (cs.) 
tena-deztlat (dli), dîztlerh (dli), dethastlel, 3-3, to rush up, rise precipitately 
tena-ndenesih (-idenîi), nesi (nIl), dent hasi h, 2, to raise on the sly 
tena-ndenesyût (-idenl), nîs (nîn), denthasyel z leidenezesyût, 1, to force up, 

drive up, rush up, vt. 
tena-ndenes(aih (nI), nîs (nI), denthas(al, l-6, to lift up o's head 
tena-dî1te., dal, detha1te. z idelte., 3, to rebound, bound up, vunip. 
tena-dîtêh, dîntë, dethaterh z idesté, 1, to rise, clear up (fog) 

REM. - From which it will be gathered that this prefix is the exact 
equivalent of Latin re- in resurgere, a verb which itself corresponds morpho- 
logically to tena-destaih. 

1407. - tene- hints at an action done in an "upward" direction (te-) and 
more or less continuously (ne-). 

tene-desa (nê-ide), dîsai (-idîz) z ldezeserh, l-7, to brandish = stserh tene- 

desa, to doff o's hat (to, ut.se) 

tene-destiê:niê, dlstla (nê-idîztla), 1, to signal (to, ut.e), that is, to hold up 
(cpi.) with some degree of continuity 

tene-destciis, dlstcûz (nê-idîl), 2, to flourish (a flag) - tenena- is the same with an idea of iteration. 

40 
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/enena-deztas, dezeziaz (del), 3, to weigh in o's hand (namely to lift up over 

and over again with a view to knowing the weight of) 

For Syn. see 1990. - tenê- is fene- adapted to the requirements of an intransitive verb, which 

generally adds, or supposes, initial e-, the same going also before any verbal 

elements commencing by same e. 

fenê-desa, dîsai (dîz) nelê-dezeserh, 1-7, to signal (with a single obj.: -Sa) 

1408. - tera-, a prefix whose second element recalls in structure and 

meaning the ha- of 1242, unless we should see therein the postposition -ra, 

which has a different semantic value, denotes an action done from (ha-) a 

lower point to a higher one (te-). In other words, it refers to the act of going 

up, lifting or suspending something. V. 1409 Rem. 

tera-sllê:nlê, stia (-yIn), 1, to put up, raise, lift (cpi.) 
tera-syaih, sya (înya), l-1, to to up, ascend 
tera-zkraih, 3-3, to run up 
tera-ztiat, ztle,h, 3-3, to rush up, scale a height precipitately 
fera-zkrêt, 3-2, to climb (a mountain), scale, painfully 
tera-î(aih, îai, it ha/al, 1-6, to get suspended (obj. by somebody) 
tera-î/ah, 1/er, itha(erh lesta, 1-1, to perch, roost, vunip. 
tera-dîllsit dîltset, dethaltsel, 3-9, to get hung, suspended by itself (s. obj.) 
tera-dîkhés, dînkhèz, dethakhwes ldeskhéz, l-9, do. (heavy obj.) 
tera-dînta, delhI/al, l-1 P, to be perched, roosted 

REM. I. - All the verbs of locomotion in fera- take the postposition ukwef, 
ukwe whenever they have a complement. Ex.: I shall climb yonder mountain, 
taaE î dzel ujwe fera-ûsya. 

REM. 11. - Applied to animals, fera-zkrêf does away with all idea of pain 
or difficulty. If is only figurativeley that it is said of man, and it here implies 
that the ascension is so difficult that one has to walk on all fours as an animal. 

For Syn. V. 1990. 

1409. - terana- is the preceding with the concept of iteration added. 

terana-ztcus, ztcûz (-yîl), it haztces, 3, to hoist (a flag), to haul out (a sail) 
terana-zqèh, zqé (-yîl), ithazqoh, 3, do., to lift up in anger 
terana-desaih (-idî), desai (-idîn), idethasal, 1-5, to hang up, suspend, again 
terana-îltsit, îltset, ithaltsel, 3-9, to get again hoisted, lifted up 
Ierana-dîltsif, dîlt.ef, dethalt.ei, 3-9, to get suspended 

REM. - By these two last verbs, as well as by some others under No. 
1408, it becomes evident that the verbs merely in fera- and terana- imply 
simply lifting up in any way, while when this prefix is followed by d-, they 
denote the action of suspending in the air, hanging to something. - terane- is the same as fera- but understood as applying to several 
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subjects or places, while teranena- combines both ideas of iteration and 
plurality. 

N. B. - Terane- can, as usual, become teranê-, and teranena-, teranena-, 
if these enter into the formation of intransitive verbs. 

1410. - tere-, which is likewise liable to change into terê- before implied 
or expressed e of intransitive verbs, would seem to have exactly the same value 
as fera- were it not for the fact that its -re element (V. 1602) predicates con- 
nection, and therefore a means (as a pothanger, &c.) of hanging up. This 
prefix enters into the composition of: 
tere-desaih (rê-idî), desai (-idîn), dethasal, 1-5, to hang up, suspend (a kettle) 
tere-desqéh (rê-idîl), desqé (-idlE), dethas.qoh, 2, do. out of anger 
tere-destlés (rê-idîl), destez (-idlE), del ha st?es, 2, do. by throwing up 
iere-dîltsif, dîltset, dethaitsel, 3-9, to get suspended (s. obj.) of itself 
iere-dînai, dàna, dethaal ldîerh, l-7, to be suspended, hung up (s. obj.) 
tere-dî(ai, dethaal, 1-6, do. (by somebody) 

For differences between te-, feue-, fera- and t ere-, V. 1990. 

1411. - terena- either adds the idea of iteration to the preceding, or con- 
notes an action which is normally done more than once, as is the case, for 
instance, when it is a question of sleeping. 
terena-desaih (-idî), des (-idîn), dethasal, 1-5, to hang again (cs.) 
terena-nthesthih, ni hîsthi (nthî.) Eenthenezesthi, 1-10, to sleep standing 

REM. - If this triple prefix be further endowed with the plural -denoting 
particle, we will get terenena-, which will indicate an act with an upward goal 
done again by a multiple subject, or by a single subject in different places. Ex.: 

terenena-rhe ni he thés, rhenthîzthéz lonthesthéz, 1, they sleep standing 

1412. -.- têna-, despite the iterative particle it contains, or perhaps because 
of it, connotes, with the aid of the negative into which this compound inflects 
the verb, return (na) to original state of mental acquirement (te-). 

Thus ê-neszéh means: to get to know, to learn; but we have in: 

/êna-nezesdzé (-ine.), nesdzil (-ml), nlhenezîsdzé, nezûsdzé, 1 = (ena-hwo- 
nezesdzé (hwones), nesdzil (nI), 1 

words which are the equivalents of: not to know any longer, to have forgotten, 
ignore (a person, word, or words in the first case; something indefinite, a fact, 
happening, in the second). 

1413. - thane- adds an idea of plurality to tha2-. 

thane-deskrez, dIs (nê-idî.), del hîskrez, 1, to scrawl, scribble, i. e. draw several 
(ne) strokes (-krez) at random (t ha: Fr. à lori et à travers) 

thane-des(és, dîséz (nê-ldî.), 1, to daub, scribble with charcoal 
thane-dest!ez, dIs (nê-idî.), dethîstez, 1, to besmear with mud or paint, to 

daub, coat, smear at random 

40* 
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thane-deneskwez, nîs (nê-idenît), 2, to crush, bruise (oats, stone) 

REM. - These verbs are thus analyzed: eskrez; I d'rag; d-; something 

long (namely the pen); ne, several times, or in several places; I/ia, through, 

at random, over (the paper). 
-- thanena-, thanena- are Ihane- and Ihanê-, respectively, coupled with an 

idea of iteration. 

1414. - thapa-, despite appearances, has nothing to do with water, which 

is predicated by its homonym, the equivalent of our "water -shore", but refers 

to the air, the upper empty space, Iha-zzai, which recalls Iha2-. It is the prefix 

of the verbal noun Ihapa-sea, whereby is designated the transversal beam of 

the Canier pre -European lodges, and is used in the formation of a few words 

which refer to the space (tha-) top of house walls. 

thapa-eza, thîa lîerh, l-7, to be quadrilateral 
thapa-sea, thîal z lîerh, l-7, to be laid transversally in the air 

thapa-si, thîiih, 1, to be raised (house) 

REM. I. - thapana- is the same with an idea of iteration, forming such 

verbs as: thapana-s.ih:Lih, sesi (-yez.i), 1, to raise up again, make higher 

(a house). 
REM. II. - The pluralitive of this will be thapanena- or thapanena'-. Ex.: 

Ihapanena-es.i:I.i, zes.i (es.i), Ihîs.i, 1, to raise up houses, add a story (to 

houses), vint. 
-thena-, V. 1683. - (henna-, V. 1685. - thenne-, thennê-, V. 1686. 

1415. - thëna- can have a fivefold value, according to the nature of its 

initial element, for which see Nos. 1306-09 (and 1345 for Ihèna-). 

thèna-nestaih (-ntaih), nesqa (-nqa), l-1 vd., to go out again, to go out 

Ihèna-nesthih (-ye!), nesthi (-mît), 2-5 vd., to take out of the house (cpers. 

or animal) 
thèna-nesyaih (-ye!), nesya (-ye!), 2-1 vd., to lead out of the house 

thèna-neskrës (-yen), neskrez (-inîn), 1 vd., to again drag out, to guide out 

(a blind pers.) 
théna-hwossa.: tsas, hwûsses, hwothasses z lozessaz, 2, to sweep, sweep out 

of the house IIzèna-hwonessas':tsa. (hwot), hwonesses (hwonîl), hwo- 

thasse. = !ozessaz, 2 vd., to sweep a house, an appartment 
thèna-nes'ai/i (-yen), nesai (-inîn), l-5, to take out of the h. (cs.) 

Ihèna-ltsil, 1/set, 3-9, to again get out of the h. (obj. s.), issue from a h. 

thèna-nfaili, n(ai, 1-6, do. (through human agency) 

REM. J. - Bear in mind that the act of going out of a house being an 

act which is normally repeated, most of these, and many other, verbs scarcely 

contain any idea of reiteration at all. 
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REM. II. - Others, which are instrumentalitive in import, take in an 

inflected completive pronoun, or the postposition e with a pronoun, thus: 
t/zèna(pê-i)nesthal (-yet), nesthal (-mli), 2 vd., to kick out of doors. - thénena- represents the locative plural of théna-, and, as usual, ensures 
for some verbal stems an immutability which has long been dwelt upon. 
(hènena-hwosse.:ise., hwozesse. (hwol), hwothîsses, 2, to sweep several houses 

or appartments 
ihénena-silez, ses4'ez (-yet), ihîstiez, 2-1, to throw out of several houses 

1416. -taha- is the refractive form of 1348, which refers to one's own 
mouth, being the equivalent of "one's own mouth from". Seen in: 
tsaha-dezyê, dîzya (dli) ldezezyerh, 3, to let o. s. starve (by taking food away 

from, ha; o's own mouth, 1.a) 
-tahana- is the iterative form of the same. 
-tana-, the iterative form without any idea of retraction. Appears in: 

t.ana-es/aih, îsai (î) iêzes(ai, 1-6, to take a mouthful once in a while - ane-, tanê- adds to 1a- the idea of plurality, the verb being transitive 
in the first case and intransitive in the second. 
Rane-s.i:t.i, sessi (ni-yez.i), fhîssi, 1, to put to o's mouth several (wind 

instruments) 
sanê-essi: Lii, zes.i (-ezi) neiê-zesi, 1, do., vint. 

REM. - To which might be added, to be quite complete, the iterative of 
tsa- expressive of the sun, which serves to make such verbs as: fsana-dîdzii, 
1, to be again bright and warm. 

1417. -têna- is liable to give either of two meanings to the verb to which 
it is prefixed, according to the original value of its initial element. When this 
corresponds to Isê1, above compound expresses awakening at night, because 
night being the normal time for sleep, it seems but natural that the action 
predicated by the verb should then fake place. 

tsêna-nesdzit (-ndzit), nesdzet (-ndzel), 1-12 vd., to wake up, awaken at night, 
vint. 

tsêna-nezdzit (-yet), nezdzet (-yel), 3-12 vd., to wake up (somebody), vt. 
isêna-nestiat (-yet), neslierh (-mli), 2-12 vd., to startle off his sleep, vt. - In the following, isê- is 4ê2_, expressing a relation to a sheet of water, 
to the shore of which one arrives, with a faint concept a return (na). 
lsêna-neslaih (-nlaih), nesqa(-nqa), 1-1 vd., to reach again the shore overland 

1418.- yale- is ya- expressive of totality (1322) coupled with the particle 
of reciprocity. 

yate-rhaiqul, rhaiqel, rhithaiqel lirhal qui, 3, to devour, tear to pieces each 

other 
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ya!e-rhaUsa., rhaltse, hitha1tse lirhaltsa2, 3, to scourge each other 

yale-rha4ah, rha4o, rhitha4erh, 3, to beat, cudgel each other 
yale-rhallsèh, rhaitser, rhithaltserh, 3, to riddle o. an. with shot - The iterative of this is yalena-. 

1419. - yana- is ya1- with the iterative particle, with corresponding se- 

mantic value. 

yana-seskhêh (-skhêh), seskhêi (-skhêi), l-4, to land again (by boat) 
yana-sestaih (-staih), sesqa (-sqa), l-1, do. (on foot, pers.) 
yana-sespih (-spih), ses pi (-spi), l-4, do. (swimming) 
yana-seslsih (-llsih), sesisi (-lEsi), 2, do. (sailing) 
yana-sesilith (-yet), sesiluk (-ye!), 2, do. (towing), vt. 

yana-sesaih (-ye.), sesai (-yel), l-5, do., put ashore (a single obj.) 
yana-khés, khèz, l-9, to get ashore (canoe), vunip. 
yana-dî.khès, dî.khèi, delhakhwes, l-9, do. (log, &c. not considering ihe mode 

of locomotion; that is, in a bark or by floating) 
yana-dîs11at, l-4, do. by floating (1.) 

- yana- can also be ya2- plus na, in such verbs as: 

yana-hwosyis, hwûsyez, hwo/hasyes, 1, to thoroughly demolish (a house) 
yana-îtî, ithalî ta/i, 1, to be again radiant, beaming - yanahwê- is the idea of commencement added to those of iteration 
by exception, of speech (originally expressed by ya-s/hek, to speak). 

yanahwê-nes/hek (nI!), nthasthek, 2, to resume negociations (about, horwen), 
to commence again to speak 

1420. - yane- (yanê- before intransitive e, expressed or understood) is the 

prefix of numerousness, a very common one, which is made up of ya of totality 

and of pluralitive ne or nê. The result of this amalgam is a quantitive, rather 
than an intensitive, compound which, strange as it may seem, suffers by the 

agglutination, since instead of implying practically all, as does its first element 
ya, hints at "many", in the same way as ne does at "several". To the examples 
already recorded, we may add the following: 

yane-ssêi:/sêl, sessêl (ni-yessêl), 1, to hew, chop, cut (many) with an axe 

yane-skrê, seskrê (ni -yet), 2, to dry many (pieces of meat, &c.) 
yane-srem, sesrem (ni -yet), 2, to craunch many (pieces of hard fat, &c.) 
yane-skeni, ses1fem (ni -ye?), 2, do. (biscuits) 
yane-snerh, sesner or sesno (ni-yez), 1, to devour many 
yane-s/liz:nliz (ni -ye!), sestiiz (ni-yeztliz), 1, to boil (m. things) 
yane-rheitcan, rhîl, no-thîltcan, 3, many are pregnant (pers.) 
yane-deszih, dîszi (nê-idîzzi), 1, to scrape off many 
yane-desken, dîskan- (nê-idîl), dethîskal, 2, to calcine, burn (cm.) 
yane-n/hesih (ni-yen/he!), nthîsi (ni-yenthîti), 2, to hide (cm.) 
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yane-thestsil, thîs1eI (nê-ithî/), 2, to warp (cm.) 
yane-lkhêi, thîlklzêi, 3, to be sweet (many) 
yane-dîzkhat, 1, to be flat (m.) 
yane-nî.zet, 1, to be all warm 
yane-nîtraz, nthîlrwes, nûlras, 3, to be all hot 
yane-rhes then, no-thîthen z lerhîthen, 1, to be frozen (m. pers.) 

REM. - The difference between totalitive, or intensitive, ya- and numerosi- 
tive yane-, is well exemplified by the two words ya-rhathen and yane-rhesthen. 
The former means that "they are frozen to the core", while the sense of the 
latter is "they are frozen in large numbers". 

1421. - Here are now instances of the same numerositive prefix forming 
intransitive verbs - intransitive in Carrier, whatever may be their synonyms 
in English: 

yanê-eziil, zeztil (-e!) z nelê-zeztil, 3, to eat many berries 
yanê-desteni = nelê-dezestem, 2, to craunch many lice 
yanê-eszez, zeszez (-ez) z nelê-zeszez, 1, to eat many platefuls of soup, drink 

many potions with a spoon, &c. 
yanê-esna, zesna (-e!), 2, to capture many prisoners, plenty of booty, at war 
yanê-eszoh, 'zeszo (-ez), 1, to 'scrape snow, sand, in many places 
yanê-esmel, zesmel (-e!), 2, to roll (cm.) on the ground 
yanê-ûs/as, ôslaz (On), uthasees z ne!ê-uzestaz, 1, to vaccinate, bleed many p. 

1422. - yanele- adds to the above the idea of reciprocity. 

yane!e-deldzas, dîldzaz, 3, to get worn by friction with o. an. (m. obj.) 
yaneie-rhe1krefr, rhil, lo-thîlkrek, 3, to rub o. an. (m. pers.) 
yane!e-rhel.qel, rhîl, !o-thîl.qel, 3, to tear, devour o. an. (m. pers.) 
yanele-rheldzw, le -t hîldzw, 3, to amend, improve o. an., get better by 

association (m. pers.) 
To which may be added: - yanetena-, which furthermore yields an idea of iteration. 

1423. - yanena-, yanena-, stand for the iterative forms of yane and yanê 

respectively; but, as usual, the verbs which result therefrom often apply to 

acts which are of themselves repeated in order to be normal or complete. 

yanena-zkrê, sezkrê (-ye!), thîzkrê, 3, to again dry up many (pieces) = yanena- 

ezkrê, zezkrê (-e!) z lêzezkrê, to again dry up many pieces (without a c.) 

yanena-skrez, seskrez (-ye.), 1, to wring many (pieces) = yanena-eskrez, 

zeskrez (-e) = lêzeskrez, to wring many pieces (no c.) 

yanena-zna, sezna (-pe!), 3, to again make (cm.) prisoners 

yanena-deskrêi, dîskrêl (-idî.), 1, to plane over again many (boards) = va- 

nena-deskrêl z lêdezeskrê1, to plane over again many boards (no c.) 

yanena-nest.et, nîs (nî.), 1, to flute again 
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yanena-nezkrek, nîz (-mli), 3, to again press, iron many (pieces) = yanena- 

nezkrek = iênezezkrek, to again press, iron many pieces (no e.) 

yanena-dîkhai, 1, to be flat again (m.) 

1424. - yatta- is totalitive ya- qualified by the root for posterior, which 

occurs in verbs expressing the state of sitting down in this or that place. 

It appears in: 

yalla-rlzedaltsê, rhedeihaltsêf lodîllsê, 3, to be cosmopolitan (lit, they sit, 

are, in many places) - In this, and not a few similar cases, the sign of the iterative gets inter- 

calated between the first and the last part of this prefix, thus: yanatta-. 

yana/la-rhedal/.ê, 3, to be again cosmopolitan, to which we still could add 

completive pe- for transitive verbs: 
yana/a(pe)-des/.êh, dîsisê (dal), deihîstsêl, 2, to station, settle (them) all over 

yanena1a (pe)-desl.êh, 2, do., in many places 

IV. - Abbreviated or Inflected Compound Verbal Prefixes. 
We mean here those prefixes whose elements lose some of their constitu- 

tive parts, generally their final consonant, or change some other part of their 

make-up, by reason of their contact with other particles or the pronominal 
crement. They differ from those described in our second division in that they 

are composite, not simple. Hade- and nade-, which we have already listed, 
might be ranked within the new category, were it not that the vowel they lose 

(e replaced by the stop) disappears through a grammatical process, not be- 

cause of the association of their elements only. The following will better 
illustrate our meaning. 

1425.- hana(pê)- and hanena(pê)- are found in: 

hana(pê)-eztah, îzlo (-yîl), 3, to again glance at (with a stick, a rod), and 
hanena(pê)-ez(o, zezo (-el), 'thîzto, 3, do. (cpi.) - ha(pê)- is a prefix of mixed origin. In common with other compounds 
which are to follow in alphabetical order, while its initial part is invariable, 
its second is none other than an inflection of the completive pronoun pe- due 
to contact with following vowel. The resulting compound implies the doiiig 
away with the surface of an object - in other words, glancing at something. 

ha(pê)-esès, îsèz (-yal), /hîses (pe)lê'-zesèz, 2, to take off the surface of 

(c.) with the foot acting slowly; to glance at, graze (with the foot) 
ha(pê)-es/hal, Is/hal (-yan), 1, do. (by kicking), to kick off the surface of 
ha(pê)-es/tès, îstez (-yal), 2-1, do. (by throwing away a stone, &c.) 
ha(pê)-essèh:tsèh, îsser (-yal), 2, do. by shooting, to shoot off the surface of 
ha(pê)-essa:/sa., îsse. (-yal), 2, do. (by a blow from a whip), to whip off the 

surface of 
ha(pê)-es/cis, îsÉces (-yal), 2, do. (by a blow from the first) 
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ha(pê)-essêl:/sêf, îssêl (-yan), 1, do. (by a blow with an axe), to chop off the 

surface of 

REM. that the original pronoun hidden in all these verbs (pe) reappears 
integrally for the negative of all of them (pelê-, as marked above for the first). 

1426. - hokwenkë- is an inflection of the postpositional part of a noun 
which, under the form of hokwenkè/, stands for what the French Canadians 
and half-breeds call a brûlé, that is, a more or less important patch of forest 
which has been devastated by fire. This prefix 'serves to compose verbs like: 
hokwenke-syaih, sya (-In), i/hasyal, 1-1, to arrive at a brûlé. - Its iterative changes this compound prefix into: hokwenkena-: 
hokwenkena-s/aih, sqa (/qa), i/has/al, l-1 - hwê(pê)- is abitive hwê followed by pronoun pe before e. Ex.: 
hwê(pê)-es/hal, Is/hal (-yal), 2, to kick away 

1427. - hwota- is a 'shortening of hwo(a/, lower end, outlet part, of a lake. 
Seen in: 

hwo/a-skhêh, skhêi (-In), l-4, to reach the outlet by canoe 
hwoa-spah, spa (-1m), 1, do. in the course of a war expedition - hwotana- is the iterative form of this, and hwofanena- its pluralitivo- 
iterative one. 
hwofana-sk/zêh, skhêi (-khêi), l-4, to return to the outlet (by canoe) 
hwo/anena-rhe/il, rhItil, 1, do. (in several boats) 

1428. - ilena-, from ilerhen, one place, and iterative na-, this prefix 
renders the idea of gathering together. 

iiena-ssi: /si, sessi (-ye!), ûssil, 2, to gather up, heap up 
ilena-uzasaih (-vô), uzasai (-yôi), ulhasai, l-5, to bring together (two obj.) 

ilena-uzas/lê:nlê (-yô/lê), uzas/la (-yô/la), uthas/lêi, 1, do. (more 
than two) 

i!ena-uzasès (-yô), uzaséz (-yôi), u/hases, 1, to heap up with the foot 
ilena-uzasdiaih (-yô.), uzasdiai (-yôi), u/hasdih, 1, to heap up (sand), amass 

(money) 
ilena-udas/lê: nlê (-yuda/lê), udas/la (-yudaitla), ude/has/.lêl z lad ezastlerh, 

1, to gather (pieces of wood, big 'stones) 
ilena-udas/èh, udas/é, ude/has/erh, 2, to concentrate (essence) 
iiena-udasdzéh, 2, to stack (hay) 
iiena-udasaih(-yuda.), udasai (-yudai), 1, to concentrate (o's energy); to 

bring together (two words, two syllables, sounds) 
ilena-rhô./il, rhôilil, rhu/hatel, 1, to assemble, meet, come together (pers.) 
iiena-udal/éh, udal/ë, 3, to get concentrated (essence) 
ilena-udaldzëlz, udaldzè, udethaldzerh, 3, to get stacked (hay, &c.) 

REM. J. - Note the characteristics of these verbs: third person of the 
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present in ô, the same of the past in ô1, when they are in the first conjugation, 

and the proximate future in thas, because of initial u-. 

REM. II. - As to llena-rhô.til, it needs scarcely be said that it is the 

normal verb of human locomotion in the plural, its rhô- being called by initial 

u- of what would be u-zesyaih if the singular were possible in such a com- 

pound. 

1429. - The following incorporate the completive pronoun of the third 

person plural, whose vowel element e of pe- disappears under the weight of 

stronger u. It is, of course, proper to persons. 

iiena(pu)-zasaih (pô-laih), zasa (pô-la), thasal (pe)lu-zasai, 2, to order 

together, convoke, assemble, congregate, muster 
ilena(pu)-zasas (pô-as), zasaz (pô-laz), lhases z (pe)u-zasaz, 2, to as- 

semble (two persons) 
ilena(pu)-nasyût (na), nas (nan), n(hasyel (pe)/u-nezesyût, 1, to drive, chase 

together, force together 
ilena(pu)-nasih, nI hasi h, 2, to collect, assemble, unknown to each of the 

persons 

REM. - Note in ilena(pu)-zasas the dual ending following a singular 
pronominal crement (zas). The same apparent anomaly, which is quite frequent 
with the verbs of locomotion, occurs also in iena(pu)-zasIil (pôl), zastil (pôl), 
thaslel, which means to rally. 

1430. - Should we want to have verbs of gathering endowed with a 

locativo-plural idea, no matter what their person or stem may be, we will have 

only to insert the pluralitive particle in foregoing prefix, just before its iterative 
element, thus: - ilenena-, a compound which appears in many a verb. 

iienena-uzasllê: nlê (-yô.Ilê), uzastla (-yôilla), 1, to gather in several places 
iienena-uzasqêh (-yô), uzasqë (-yôi), uthasqoh, 2, do. out of anger 
iienena-uzasdzoh (-yô.), uzasdzo (-yôi), 1, to heap (snow, &c. by scraping) in 

several places 
iienena-uzasdEaih (-yô), uzasdiai (-yô), 1, do. (potatoes, apples, &c.) 
ilenena-ôlyè, ôiya, uthalyêl lûyerh, 3, to get heaped up, gathered together 

in several places 

143 1. - khëtcena-, for khétcen, legs, and -na-, around, is used in the fol- 
lowing and a few other verbs: 

khètcena-destek, dîslerh (dl), 1, to loosen, undo o's shoe -strings 
khètcena-dezliuh, dîzI?u (dli), 3, to lace o's shoe -strings 
khètcena-de/ek, dîferh, 1, to get unlaced, loosened, undone (shoe -strings) 

REM. - The stem ?ek, terh is, in the first and last of these verbs, the 
reflexive form of ek, erh, and is called for by the fact that the shoe -strings 
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in. question belong to the subject of the verb. So that, after all, this prefix 
might be referred to our next division. The same cannot be said of the 
following. 

1432. - khwenke-, a modification of khwenkët, fire -side, is made to re- 
present the home in such verbs as this: 
khwenke-sesai (ki-yel), kö-s'a' (ki-yal), 2-7, to leave at home (es.) 
khwen1e-sesta (ki-yel), kO-s/a (ki-yal), thIs/at = les/erh, 2 -il, do. (cpers.) - khwentha-, same as the following, seen in: 
khwen/ha-/qa, nqai, /hîtqe. iesqaz, 1, to snow in the village, among the 

tents, tipis 

1433. - khwenthe- (from khwen, fire; therh, among, in), contains, by the 
side of the elision of its terminal rh, an extension of meaning from "fire" to 
"fire -side", or house. For this prefix signifies "amidst the houses", that is, 
in the village. We find this compound used as a prefix in such verbs as: 

khwenthe-/hi, /hî/hi lI/hi, 1, there is a "road among the houses", that is 
a street 

khwen/he-i/sit, i/set, th.ô-itsit, 3-9, to fall (s. obj.) in the village - The iterative form of this is khwenthena-, and its pluralitive (which 
can at times have the value of a continuative) khwenthene-: 
khwenthena-/hi, 1, there is again a street 
khwenthene-thi, se/hi = fl/hi, 1, there are several streets 
khwen/hene-sya, sesya (sI), 1-1, to perambulate, walk in the village (pers.) 
khwenthene-hwoznek, no-zeznek (ne-hwol), no-/hîznek, 3, to gossip from door 

to door - To this pluralìtivo-continuative can still be added the iterative, making 
the prefix khwenthenena-: 

khwen/henena-thi, s/hi, 1, there are again several streets 
khwenthenena-s/a, sesqa' (-sqa'), l-1, to again perambulate the streets 

1434. - khûnkë- is another compound prefix in which the morphological 
alteration bears on both elements, the first of which is a vocalic inflection and 
the other a terminal elision, since this is equivalent to khwenkè/, fire -place. 
It is liable to take continuative and iterative forms, or both combined, as in the 
preceding case. 

khûnké-ses/a (-s/a), s/a' (In/a.), 1-1 1, to stay home (pers.) 
khûnkè-ses/a (-yet), s/a' (-yal), 2-11, to keep at home (cpers.) 
khûnè(pe)-/es/sêh, /îs/sê (tat), 2, do. (several pers.) 
khûnkëna-ses/a (-./a), s/a' (-ta), l-11, to remain at home, stay home again 
khûnkène(pe)-/estêIz, Ils (-tat), 2, to keep (cpers. PI.) in several homes 

khûnkëiiena(pe)-/eztsêh, lIz (-Iii), 3, do. again 
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1435. - latheha- stands for lai, many times, about many objects or topics, 

and the/ia- (V. 1448). This compound refers therefore to an act, a diction or 
other sign of activity which bears on many points, or is oft -repeated. 

latheha-esih, îsên, 1, to busy o. s. about, meddle with many things 
latheha-hwoznih, hwûznek, hwothîznih, 3, to ramble in o's narration 
latheha-rhesyih, rhesya (rhãn), rhûsyîl = lozesyè, lerhesyil, 1, to wander, stray, 

ramble, digress, be incoherent (in o's talk) - Its iterative athehana- requires no explanation, save that it may be 
remarked that it acts in a special manner on such verbs as some of the pre- 
ceding, which may become under its influence, for instance: 
tat hehana-rhestih, rhêsta (-rhî) lozestë, 1, to again digress - The same prefix can also be endowed with a pluralitive form, iathe- 
hane-, and a pluralitivo-iterative one as well, lathehanena-: 
fat hehane-seili, thîlli, nô -Iii z lîlli, 1, to have many sources (lit, to flow from 

many places) 
lai hehanena-stii, thîtii, ûlii z 11th, 1, to have again many sources 

1436. - lathene- is the same adverb lai, lai en combined with pluralitive 
particle ne-. 

lai hene-seili, thîlhi, nô -Iii = 11th, 1, to meander (river), wind about 
lai hene-s elI, thîtî, nô -11 z tIll, 1, to vacillate (light), zigzag (line, rope) 
lai hene-.krez, thîkrez z lîkrez, 1, to wind about, zigzag (line on sg) 
laihene-sethi, thîthi = lîthi, 1, do. (road) - The iterative of this prefix is latenena-, which entails for some verbal 
stems peculiar mutations, as appears in: 
lai henena-sihi, thîthi z 11th, 1, to meander again and again 

1437. - flake- is -na, eyes, to which is added postposition ket or kèl under 
its shortened form. This last meaning on, over, the value of the compound 
needs no explanation. We will only add that this prefix may go quite as 
appropriately in our next division as in this. 
nakè-es/aih, îs(ai (-yî), ithastal z lêzestai, l-6, to put sg on o's eyes 
naè-ezyê (eh), îzya (Ii), ithazyêt lê'zezyerh, lêezyêl, 3, to put on o's glasses 

= nakè-zezya (-et), thîzyêl z lêzezyerh, 3, to wear glasses (lit, to have 
sg like a string on o's eyes) 

snatces/uz nakè-ezyê, zezya (-et), ûzya z tezyer/i, 3, to frown, knit o's brows 
snatces(uz nakè-eztil, eztil = lezezlil, 3, to contract, pucker o's brows (out of 

displeasure or anger) - The iterative of this will be nakena-. 

1438. - na(pê) has a family resemblance with ha(pê) (1425). It implies 
the knocking down (na) of an object, animal or person represented by pê (in- 
flected from pe). 
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na(pê)-essèh: tsèh, esse (-yal) = (pe)lê-zessè, 2, to shoot down, bring down 

by shooting 
na(pê)-eskhat, Is (-ya) = (pe)1ê-zeskhat, 2, to knock down (a composite fabric) 
na(pê)-esthal, Is (-yan), 1, to kick down 
na(pê)-estcis, îstces (-yal), 2, to knock down (with the fist) 
na(pê)-es(ah, îso (-yal), 2, do. (with a stick), to beat down = na(pê»-nes(ah, 

nesto (-nIl) (pe)iê-nezes/a, 2, to beat (a tree) for its fruit (hence sph. n-) 
na(pê)-ez/sil, îztsel (II), 3, to get knocked down by pain (te1) 
na(pê)-ezsa:/sa, îsse. (ii), 3, to get depressed, down hearted (consequent 

on shooting pains) 
na(pê(-/heses, /hîsèz (thîl) (pe)lê-/hezesèz, 2, to push back with the foot 
na(pê)-nelya., nalyaz (pe)!ênelyai, 2, to bend under the weight (of snow, 

branch) 
REM. I. - It is only right to remark that in na(pê»-thesès na- does not 

refer to the ground, but to a backward direction. 
REM. II. - All the foregoing, even when not so noted down, change their 

(pê) element into (pe»ê- for the negative. - This same disintegration occurs in the formation of the iterative 
na (pe)na-, the pluralitive na (pe)nê- and the iterativo-pluralitive na (pe)nena-. 

1439. - naica-, for na- down, to the ground, and Ecan, chest or womb, 
refers to a deep bending of the body, whereby the chest or breast seems to fall 
to the ground. 
natca-nesnëh:tnèh, nîsno (nI), 1-1g, to prostrate o. s., throw o. s. to the ground 

(at the feet of, upet; pi. -zneitil, znîllll, Len/hîl/ei) 
na/ca-nest hih, nîs't/zi (nI), nihîs/hil, nûsthii, 1-14g, to stoop to the ground, bend 

low (p1. -zneiyih, znîiya, /seiithîlyll) - natce- is the same na- denotive of the ground taken as a terminus, to 

which is added an abbreviation of Icen, wood, tree. 

na/ce-neiqis, nîlqiz, nihîlqes lnel.qiz, 3, to bend under the weight of the fruit 
(sph. ii- and -qis, cluster, bunch of fruit) 

1440. - na-ude- is the intensified reflexive prefix of the verbs commencing 

by u-, the de element of which partakes of the nature and flexibility of ede- and 
na -de-. Hence the negative particle of the verbs it concurs in forming is inter- 
calated between initial na-, which alone is a real prefix, and ude-, thus: 

na-ude/ezkhe/, taz, ude/ethazkhe/ = lude/ezezkhe/, 3, to ask o. s. 

na-udedezsa: tsa., dîz (dli), udedethazse. ludedezezsai, 3, to chastise o. s. 

with a whip, "give o. s. the discipline" 
na-udedesdzi, dIs (dît), udede//zasdzil ludedezesdzi, 1, to name o. s., give out 

0's own name 
na-udedeztcis, daz, udedethaztces ludedezeztciz, 3, to strike o. s. freq. with 

the fist, to strike 0'S breast 



na-udedezqul, daz, udedelhazqei ludedezez.qul, 3, to tear o. s. (out of des- 
pair, &c.) 

na-udedezezt.ai (-udedîl), zaztsai (-udedal), udeihezazisil lêudedezlsai, 3 irr., 
to listen to o. s. 

1441. - ne(pê)-, wherein we find again the pronominal element of ha(pê)-, 
na(pê)- and ya(pê)-, expresses a continuous state, or permanent properties 
(ne-), which affect a complement (pê- for pe- owing to contact with expressed 
or understood e). 

ne(pê)-eslo, zes(o (-el) = (pe)iê-zes/o, 2, to let go (a spring), cause to spring 
(steel band or wire) 

ne(pê)-eslluk, zestluk (-el), 2, to move o's legs, tongue 
ne(pê)-eztierlz, zezllerh (-el), 3-3, to bustle about, bother 
ne(pê)-despë, dIs, 2-4, to lead on swimming 
ne(pê)-hwodezyaih, dîzya (dli), hwodel/zîzyal, 3-1, to hem in, round up (game) 
ne(pê)-elio, ei(o (pe)iê-el(e, 3, to be springy, be a spring, to spring 
ne(pê)-eltez, elilez (pe)lê-e1i!ez, 3, to be malleable 

1442. - ne(pê)te- adds an idea of mutuality to the foregoing, and serves 
to form: 

ne(pê)ie-rheltlerh, rheiiierh, io-ihîllierh, 3-3, to worry, bother o. an. 
ne(pê)le-rhe1as, rheiaz, io-lhîles, 3, to butt (cattle) 
ne(pê)ie-l(o, ito, 3, to spring against o. an. - As to the iterative of ne(pê)-, it is ne(pe)na-, and that of ne(pê)le-, 
nena (pê)te-: 

ne(pe)na-ez4'ez, zeztiez (-yei), 1hîzt?ez iêzezIeez, 3, to again hammer down 
(in a continuous way) 

nena(pê)le-rhe1as, rhelaz, ic-i hl1es, 3, to butt again (cattle) 

1443. -nê-de-, a contraction of nê-ede-, is a semi -compound prefix (like 
all those in which the reflexive element appears) which couples the idea of 
reflexiveness with that of continuity (ne). 
nê-dedezias, dezeziaz (dedel), delhlztes neiê-dedezeziaz, 3, to weigh o. s. 
nê-dedezya, dezezya (dedei), dedeihîzyai neiê-dedezezyerh, 3-1, to lead, con- 

duct o. s. (walking) 
nê-dedezkhë, dezezkhêi (dedei) = neib-dedezezkherh, 3-4, to steer o's own bark 
nê-dedezên, dezezên (dedei), 3, to cause o. s. to do 
dzerh nê-denestah, nls/a (nI) neiê-denezezta, 1, to inconvenience o. s., put 

o. s. to some trouble 
- nê(pê)- replaces the concept of continuity expressed by ne (pê) by that 

of finality, f ixity, as may be seen in: 
nê(pê)-rhenesyih (rhêinei), nlsya, rhenthasyil = (pe)iê-rhenezesyè, 2, to in- 

sist on 
sû nê(pê)-rhenesyih, 2, to correct (in words), give good (sû) advice 
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1444. - tcentha-, a compound resulting from the juxtaposition of icen 

(for tetcen, wood) and i/ia- (an equivalent of the-, for therh), in, amidst, which 
is self -explaining, and appears in: 

tceniha-nezkraih (-lkraih), nezkrai (-lkrai) lezezkrai, 3-3 vd., to run, flee 
into a forest 

tceniha-nezllat (-lila!), nezil er/i (-ltlerh), 3-3 vd., to rush into a forest 
tcentha-nes(ah (-ntah), nes(o (-no), 1-1 vd., to fall into a forest (aviator) 
tcentha-nezih (nIl), nîz (nIl), 3, to hide, conceal o. s. in a forest 
Ecentha-lisit, 1t.et, 3-9, to get, fall into a forest (s. obj.) 
lcentha-nkhès, nîn/thëz, ihîkliwes, 1-9 vd., do. (heavy obj.) - The iterative, continuative and iterativo-continuative of this prefix are 
respectively tcenthana-, tcenthane- and tcenthanena-. 

1445. - tcenihe- and consequent derivatives have the same value. Ex.: 

lcenthene-sya (ni-), sesya (sI), nô-sya z lezesyerh, l-1, to stroll in the wood 
icenihenena-sta, sesqa (-sqa), thIs/al z lezesterh, l-1, do. again - Other compound prefixes can also be formed by the adj unction of new 
particles to the above. Such would be, for instance, tcentheha-: from the wood; 
tcenthehana-, back from the wood; icenthehanena-, back from several woods, 
or back from the wood in a continuous way. 

tceniheha-zkraih, zkrai, 3-3, to run from the wood 
icent/zeha-tsih, înisi, 1, to blow from the wood (wind) 
tcenthehana-zqèh, zqë, 3, to emerge from the wood angry 
icenihehanena-rheiras, rhîlraz, rhethîfrwes, 3, to run away from several 

woods (pi.) 

1446. - te(pê)-, another relative of ha(pê), na(pê), ne(pê), nê(pê) and 
ya(pê) as regards morphological features, expresses importunity, pressure and 
inconvenience, whatever may be the real nature of its initial element. 

te(pê)-nesyaih (-ml), nîsya (-man) z (pe)iê-nezesyai, 1-1, to plague, pester, 

trouble, annoy, bother by too frequent visits (-yaih) 
te(pê)-rhenesyèh (rhêinîl), nîsya (rhêinai) z (pe)lê-rhenezesyë, 2, to annoy by 

inopportune or too long talks, to importune 
te (pê)-rhendenesyéh (r/zêidenîi), nîsya (nIl), rhzedenihasyil, nôsyii z (pe)iê- 

r/iendenezesyë, 2, to excite, urge on, cheer up - The iterative of this compound is te(pê)na-, the pluralitive, te(pê)nê- 

and the iterativo-pluralitive, te(pê)nena-. 

1447. - thakë-, lit, water -on, is used in the expression: 

thaké-înli, thîlli = /1111, 1, there is an affluent, a tributary 

- The iterative of this is thakena-, its pluralitive, thakene-, thakenê-, and 

its iterativo-piuralitive, thakenena-, giving out such verbs as: thakena-îtli, 

thakene-selli and thakenena-stli. 
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-- thafa-, from tha, water, tat, edge (in compounds), refers to the same. 

tha(a-sesyaih (-.yaih), sesya (-zya), l-1, to get to the water edge (on the ice) 

tha(a-seskhêh (-./thêh), seskhêi (-zkhêi), l-4, do. by canoe 

REM. - Do not confound this prefix with thapa, shore, which is a sub- 
stantive and connotes especially the land close to the water, while this refers 
to the water near the land. 

-thata-, the antonym of hwo(a- (1427), refers to the farthest end of a 

sheet of water, //ia. 

thata-skuh, sku (or -skwez), 1, to reach, attain the farthest end of the lake by 
sleigh 

that?a-skhêh, skhêi (p!. -tsãnkhêi), 1-4, to reach do. (by boat) 
that a-tsih, In/si lI/si, 1, to blow from the farthest end of the lake (wind) - thattaha- adds the idea of derivation to this last compound, which can 
still be further lengthened to thatahana-: iteration superposed to the rest. 

1448. - theha- is therh, among, amidst, used abolutely, plus ha-, from. 
The following verb will illustrate its value. 

/heha-hwones/ih, nîs1.i (nat), 2, to winnow, fan, sift (that is, send out through 
the wind, tsih, the bale "from among" the grain) - The iterative of the same will be thehana. But it may as well be re- 

marked that it is somewhat doubtful whether this prefix is not after all a post - 
positional one, namely etheha-. The following is not. - thèha- is a double prefix, the first element of which is our 1345, which 
refers to the inside of a body of water (thèrh). The following will explain the 
value of the new compound. 

/hèha-sdiai, thîdEih, 1, to have a sandy bottom (sheet of water) 
thèha-ldsë, t/zîl/sé, 3, to be muddy, slimy (water bottom) 

At any rate, the iterative will be thèhana-, the pluralitive, thèhane- or 
thèhanê-, and the iterativo-pluralitive, thèhanena- or thèhanena-. 

REM. - In the following verb in thëha- it would seem as if there was 
some kind of an idea of a person going out (thé-) to other parts. 
u/se thé ha-syaih, sya (In) tezesyai, 1-1, to offer battle, to provoke, attack 

1449. - thenna- is, in its initial part, a modification of an already altered 
root. Thèrh, bottom, inside, of water, which we have seen transformed into 
thè- for use as a verbal prefix, is now inflected into then-. The iterative part- 
icle which follows shows that the act expressed by the whole adverbialo-verbal 
compound is performed in the water, then-, or on its bottom, by means of 
reiterated (na) movements, according to the pre -European way of washing. The 
stem of the verbs which this prefix serves to form confirms this diagnosis, as 
may be seen herewith. 
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lhenna-skrez, seskrez (-yez), thîskrez, 1, to wash, vt. lhenna-eskrez (-î), 

zeskrez (-ez) ?êzeskrez, do., vint. V. Reni. I 

thenna-sthèh, sesthi (-yet), 2-5, to bathe (an infaiit, &c.), wash its body 
thenna-sah, sesa (-ye?), /hîsah 1ezeserh, 2, to order to take a bath 
thenna-syah, sesya (sI), thîsya/z, 1-1, to take a bath 
tlzenna-skhêh, seskhê (-ye?), 2, to temper (iron) 

REM. I. - Thenna-eskres means literally: to drag (eskres) repeatedly (na) 
in the water (then). 

REM. II. - Note the irregularity of the final stems of these verbs, which, 
as much as possible, take for their proximate future that of the present, itself 
irregularly in -h. 

1450. - Verbs in thenna- have two kinds of plural, namely the common, 
or rather locative, one in ne- for things or persons, and one in -pe- exclusively 
for the latter. Here are instances of both. 
thennena-skhê, seskhê (-ye?), thîskhê, 2, to temper (several pieces of iron) = 

thennena-eskhê, zeskhê (-et) lêzeskhê, to do the operation of tempering 
(do.), vint. 

ihenne(pe)-stlèh: (pî)nlëh, zestla (-ztla), (pô)stlèh, 2, to bathe, wash the body 
of (several children) 
REM. - Both plurals can also affect the same verb. Ex.: thennena (pe)- 

nestléh: nlëh, nîstia (pê-inîztla), 1, to wash, bathe the head (hence ne-) of 
several persons 

1451. - thenne. (thennê- before expressed or understood e of the intran- 
sitive) is a contraction of therh, which we have already seen changed to the-, 
and continuative ne (or nê-). It indicates that the subject of the verb "deals" 
in, "dabbles" with, or simply "does" something which is, as a rule, of a re- 
prehensible nature. Here are a few verbs in thenne-: 

hiintsi thenne-rhesyè, no-zesya (ne-rhêzya), no-thîsyèh lozesyè, 1, to use 
profane or indecent language, to utter bad words 

dzerh thenne-nîsyai (nI?), nas nthasyil, 2, to be deformed (lit, to have grown 
badly) - More common are those in thennê-. 

hoh thennê-esên, 'zestên (-ez), 'thîstêl ne?b-zes(ên, 1, to practice, do, fulfill, 
accomplish, perform this = ilerh ihennê-esên, to act incongruously, be- 

have foolishly 
dzerh thennê-es'ên, 'zesên (-ye?,), 'thîs'ê? = nelê-zes'ên, 2, to ill-treat, maltreat, 

ill-use, handle roughly 
fat thenne'-zesfr (-ez), 'thîsfr, 1, lit, to be multiform, to have all kinds of 

shapes, be queer -looking 
i!erh /hennêdesni (de), dIs (dîz), dethlsni' neU-dezesni, 1, to talk, utter 

nonsense. V. Rem. I 

41 
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hiintsi thennê-yesên (ye), izesên (yez), iEhîsên nelê-izesên, iê-yesêI, 1, to be 

immodest in 0'S looks towards (him, her: ye-) 

REM. I. - Jlerh thennê-desni is thus analyzed: I say, desni; some things 

( for e); continuously, nê; dabbling among, the; nothing, ilerh. Another way 

that verb is used is: thennê-deni huni: lit, there are things which he does say, 

a phrase which can almost be translated: what a nonsense (he says), the 

person of the first verb changing according to the case. 

REM. II. - It will be remarked that most of those verbs require some 

kind of qualificative. - As to the iterative form of this prefix, we have already seen thennena- 

in our preceding number, and we can easily surmise that thennê- will thereby 

be transformed into thennena'-. 

1452. - thennê-, without the glottal stop, is a compound whose first 
element, then, means ice (on a lake, &c.), whilst its second corresponds to our 

adverb "through". It occurs in: 

thennê-nesyaih (-nyaih), nesya' (nîn), thîsyai, l-1 vd., to sink through the ice 

walking on it 
thennê-nezllat (-litai), nezllerh (-liierh), 3-3 vd., to get engulfed, swallowed up 

between pieces of ice 
ihennê-ne.sWai (-ye!), nest!erh (-mît), 2-3 vd., to cause to be engulfed 

REM. J. The iterative of this prefix will be thennena- and its pluralitive 
will add the usual particle ne thereto - for the nê of ihennê- is not, by any 
means, the sign of that form. Both additions, as usual, will affect the make-up 
of some of the stems and personal characteristics. Thus we may have, as a 

counterpart of transitive thennê-nestlat, which predicates a singular com- 

plement: 

thennêne (pe)-stlerh, zestlerh (-itlerh), thîstlerh, 2-3, to cause them to get 
engulfed, to be swallowed up, while thenne-nesyaih will become for the 
iterative: 

thennêna-nestaih (-ntaih), nesqa(-nqa), thîstal, l-1 vd., to again sink through 
the ice 

REM. 1!. - It might seem at first sight as if ihennê- were hardly a genuine 
prefix, its last element being originally but a postposition with then, ice, as a 
complement. Yet the strictly verbal part of, for instance, ihennê-nesyaih, namely 
nesyaih, cannot stand alone, could not exist without its support, the prefix. 

-- thèta-, is made up of one inflected root meaning "the end" in depth, 
and "the end" in length, respectively. Occurs in: 

lhèt?a-în'a, thî'at lî'erh, 1, there is a cul-de-sac, a blind alley (in the river) 

1453. - In many of the preceding prefixes, one of their elements loses its 
final consonant. In: 
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- thinqe- such is also the case, since its last syllable is none other than an 

abbreviation of the postposition -qerh, which we shall soon see doing duty alone 
without any literal curtailment. As if to make up for this loss, the first syllable 
of our new compound gains a copulative n, to solder, as it were, the two parts 
into a whole. 

This prefix, therefore, expresses a swerving from, .qe-; the path, thi, and 
concurs in forming verbs like: 
thinqe-sesyaih (-syaih), sesya(sî), qô-sya, l-1, to swerve from the way 
thin qe-sest hi/i (-ye?), sesthi (-ye?), qô-sthii, 2-5, to mislead, lead astray, cause to 

swerve 
thin qe-sezilat (-itiat), seztlerh (-.tllerh), 3-3, to rush out of the way, bounce, leap 

out of the path 
thin qe-seskhés (-ye?), seskhèz (-ye?), 2-9, to throw off the rails (a car), to 

derail, vt. 
thin qe-khès, sekhéz, l-9, to get off the track, get derailed 

1454. - The same prefix is sometimes inflected into: - thenqe-, with exactly the same meaning - or it is a question whether 
the preceding is not a modern inflection of the present one. For though mean- 
ing to -day ice in Carrier, then has still the value of road in many Déné dialects, 
while some of the older Carriers we have known used to call it then. As usual, 
the final e of that prefix changes to ê before expressed or understood e. 

then.qe-syaih (qi-), sesya-(sî), qô-sya, l-1, to swerve from the path 
then.qe-nîstaih (nî), nîsqa (nî), nthasta inezîztai, l-1, to lose o's way, verr. 
t/iençje-nîsyaih (qè-inî/), nîsya, nt/iasyai inezîsyai, 2-1, to cause (c.) to lose 

the track, to lead (c.) out of the way, to mislead (lit.) 
then.qé-desaih, dis (dîz), dethasa? = qe?ê-dezesai, l-5, to be out of tune, flat 

REM. how the two prefixes, though identical in meaning, affect differently 
the pronominal parts of the verbs. - The iterative form of this last prefix will be, like the former one, in na - 
or na-, according to the final vowel of the same (namely e or ê): 
then.qena-slaih, sesqa (-sqa), l-1, to swerve again from the path 
then.qena-destaih, dIs (dl), dethas(ai, l-6, to be again out of tune 

1455. -téna- is a rather infrequent prefix which seems to be, in its first 
part, an abbreviation of tèt, forepart of the human fork or breech, followed 
by na- connoting the ground; hence the whole denotes an action which has this 
for its goal. The compound appears in: 

t/êna-ndenezai (nIl), nîza (nIl), dent haza? : ?endenezezerh, 3, to stoop 
deeply, to have 0's head profoundly bent forward 

I456.-ykena-, for yti, sky; ket, on; na, again; this is therefore self - 
explained. 

4!. 
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yiena-/éh, île, lhîlerh z lêeslè, 1, to clear up (weather) 

yqkena-es/èh, Is z lêzestè, 2, to cause (the weather) to clear up 

ykena-eiterh, 3 vpot., to be liable to be cleared up (weather) 

REM. - The first of these verbs means literally: the clouds move off, 

e/èh; again, na; over, kel; the sky, y. The word for cloud is not expressed, 

it is true, but the final -lëh serves only for such formations. 

1457. - ya (pa)- is the totalitive prefix followed by the plural pronoun 

pe- inflected by the same, in such verbs as these: 

ya(pa)-sllah, s/la, (pi)-/hasüah, (pô)-sllah z (pe)?i-zaslla, 2, to decimate (that 

is, cause large numbers to die) 
ya(pa)-sluk, (pi)-lhasluk, (pô)-sliik z (pe)li-zasmuk, 2, to shorten (cm.) 

ya(pa)-sdzuh, sdzu, (pi)-lhasdzuh, (pô)-sdzuh z (pe)ii-zasdzu, 2, to bonify, 

ameliorate, improve (cm.) - The iterative of which will be yana(pa)-: 
yana (pa)-zllah, zlla, (pi)-lhaz/lah, 3, to again decimate (them) 

-- ya(pê)- is the numerositive particle (mind the difference with the fore- 

going) followed by inflected pe-, in the same way as we find this in ha(pê)-, 

na(pê)-, ne(pê)-, &c. 

ya(pê)-dalraz, detha?res, dôlras = (pe)iê-dîlres, 2, to be worm-eaten 

REM. I. - The iterative of this and all such compounds will be 

ya(pe)na-, their pluralitive, ya(pe)nê-, and their iterativo-pluralitive, ya(pe)- 

nena-, which concur in forming the following: 

ya (pe) na-dîlraz, dethalres, 3, to be again worm-eaten 
ya (pe) nê-dîlraz, delhîlres, 3, to be worm-eaten (m.) 
ya (pe) nena-dîiraz, dethîlres, 3, do. again 

REM. II. - Of course, pronominal pe- in all these verbs being liable to 

get inflected, is part of a prefix in only the same sense as are ede-, rhen-, &c. 

ya(pi)- is the preceding differently inflected by the same totalitive prefix 

attached to different verbal elements. 

ya(pi)-nasyût (na), nas (nan), nthasyei = (pe)ii-nezasyûl, li-nasyei, 1, to dis- 

perse, scatter violently, to drive off in all directions (ya) 

1458. - yaie- (for yg-ferh, under the sky, considered as a place of recess). 

yjte-aih, lî -na, fô-a! = iêesai, l-5, to eclipse itself, hide itself (in the sky) 
yale-s aih (ti -yet), sai (li-yal), 2-5, to cause an eclipse - The iterative will be ytena- with the verb thus altered: 
yitena-iaih, fa, ûiat iêestai, l-6, to undergo a new eclipse 

1459. -yata- is totalitive ya- with the root for the posterior, which 
occurs in verbs denoting the act of getting seated in this or that place. Seen in: 

yatia-rhedallsê, rhedethaltsêt z lodîltsê, 3, to be cosmopolitan (lit, they sit, are, 

in many places) 
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- In this and not a few similar cases, the sign of the iterative gets inter- 

calated between the first and the last part of the prefix, an operation which 
results in yanata-. 
yanata-rheta1tsê, to be again cosmopolitan; to which we could still add coni- 

pletive pe- for transitive verbs, and have, for instance: 
yanata (pe)-destsêh, dastsê, dethîstsêl, 2, to station, settle (them) all over. 

V. - Reflexive forms of Postpositions or Modified Adverbs 
Used as Verbal Prefixes. 

Keeping within the range of invariable and self-supporting verbal prefixes, 
we now come to some postpositions which are used absolutely and without any 
pronoun as a stay. For this reason, they are more or less akin to the foregoing 
adverbialo-nominal prefixes. Belonging to this new class are the following: 

1460. - kena-, which may be the iterative of either of the three he- of 
1328, but which, under that form, is more often used than all of them together. 
Its semantic value as a whole depends mostly on that of its first syllable, as 
will appear from the following: 

/?ena-nezî (-mli), nthazfî, 3, to keep back (ke- standing here for "back", and 
na being rather expletive, or emphatic) 

1fena-nt/zezllat, nthîzllerh (thU), 3-3, to jump off (o's horse) 
Iena-/hezt?ès, thîztez (1h11), 3-1, to throw (s. obj.) after self, or "from over": 

ke3- 

kena-thesaih, thîsai (-ithîz), l-5, to take back, retake, recover (s. obj.) 
kena-znéh, zya, 3, to retaliate (ke- being here ke- of 1328) 
kena-sek, serh (-yan), 1, to untie, loosen 
ena-thesqil (-thet), 1, to pour on o. s. 

kena-desni:tni, dIs (dl), 1, to defend o. s., plead o's own cause, excuse o. s. 

kena-(i) denthesih, (i) den1hasên (fha), (i) dent hast êi = lê (i) dent henezesfi, 
1, to look back 

I?ena-hlldîs(aih, hudethas(al, 1-6, to take a nap 
kena-dedesfrk, dedîs/erh (dl) lbdedezesfrk, 1, to detach, unravel, untie o. s. 
kena-ek, (erh, 1, to get untied, unravelled, detached 

1461. -Ienata- is a triple prefix wherein the notion of retrogressive 
motion is rendered still more vivid by the use of fia, hind parts, which are 
presented to the mind as being in the direction of the locomotion. The use of 

this compound prefix is, of course, quite limited. We have it in: 

kenafa-hwu1krêh, kenaieta-hwolkrai, Izwothûikraih lehwûikrêh, 3-3 vpr., to 
kick back, go backwards (horse) 

kenafa-hwothelkraih, thU lot heThrai, 3-3, dc. (with an idea of start) 
REM. - These verbs have this which is quite unusual about them, that 

while they are unipersonal, yet they incorporate the hwo- particle, which is 

altogether impersonal. 
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1462. - kenne-, kennê- before e expressed or implied, is an important 

prefix the first element of which is of a reflexive nature, while the other 

denotes continuity of action or of condition. It indicates that this continuous 

act or state is done, or undergone, in conformity with self-will: ke-. We find 

kenne- in: 

kenne-nesah, nîsa (nê-inîz), nthîserh, 1, to tranquillize, reassure, conciliate; 

persuade, coax into o's way of thinking 
kenne-rhesté, no-zesta (nerhê-sta), no -t hîsté lozestë, 1, to say what one likes 

kenne-hwos(a, nc-zesai (nehwo-s), no -f hîsal = lozesterli, l-8, to be autocratic 

kenne-nesqûf (nê-inet), nîs (-inî.), 1, to force, constrain, oblige (to act, &c. ac- 

cording to o's own will) 
kenne-nîsa (nI), nI hîs(erh, 1, to be reassured 

1463. -1ennê- is of a still more general use, because most of the primary 
verbs which enter into the composition of such verbs commence by es-. 

kennê-es(ên, zestên (es) = nelê-zes/ên, 1, to be independent, do o's own sweet 

will. V. Rem. 

kennê-ezên, zezên (-yel) nelb-zerên, 3, to control, rule, direct, dispose as 
one pleases = kennê-/zwozên, hwozezên (hwoi), 3, to govern (cimp.) 

kennê-ezyè, zezya (-el), thîzyêl ne!ê-zezyerh, 3, to model after o. s. 

kennê-nesqût (-met), nîs (-inî.) = ndê-nezesqût, 1, to force (to do o's will), to 

rule with an iron rod 
kennê-desni:Iizi, dIs (dî.), dethîsnil nelê-dezesnih, 1, to say what one pleases, 

speak out o's own mind = kennê-desni: fni (-ide), dIs (-idî), dethasni, 
1, to claim, demand, revendicate o's rights 

kennê-ndenes(ah, nîs(a (nî) nelê-denezesta, 1, to reassure, tranquillize o. s. 

kennê-hwo(ên, hwo./ên, hwothîtên neiê-hwostên, 1, lit, it is obeyed 

REM. - This last verb is of a very impersonal nature. It is used in such 
locutions as the English: things happen as they please, not in accordance with 
our own wishes: kennê-hwolên. As to the related multipersonal verb kennê- 
estên, it means literally: I act, estên; continuously, ne; conformably to my- 
self, ke. 

1464. - kennena- is the iterative form of L'enfle- as kennena'- is of kennê-, 
and kennenata- adds an idea of plurality to 1462. 
kennena-nes/ah, nîsEa (-inî.), nlhîsterh, 1, to tranquillize again 
L'ennena'-hwo/ên, liwostên lêhwos(ên, 1, vimp., to be again self-willed (nature) 
kennenata-hwû1rwes, leta-hw o! raz, hwôthûlras, 3, to kick back (several horses) 

REM. - In this last word we have two plurals: the locative one rendered 
by ne, and the quantitive one which is found in the inflection of the terminal 
stem from krêlz to rwes. 

1465. - More unwieldy prefixes can be formed out of the foregoing ones. 
We may have, for instance: 
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-Iennenahwê-, which contains as many concepts as syllables: hwê, in- 

ception; na, iteration; ne, continuity, and ke- reflexive reference. 
kenjienahwb-nestên (nîn), nthaslêl iênezestên, 1, to commence to be again 

independent (i. e. to again do as one pleases) 
kennenahwê-ndenesnj:/nj (nî), denthasnil, 1, do. in 0's speech 

kennenanê- changes the idea of inception into the opposite one, and 
renders some verbs defective. 

kennenanê-nestih (-ntih), nestên (-nt en), thîstêl, 1 vd., to cease being independent 
kennenanê-dîsni (dl), 1, do. in 0'S speech - kennenaisé- adds the notion of fear as the mover of an act, and may 
result in such a verb as: 

*ennenatsè-nes/ên (ne), nîs (nI), nthîstêl 1ênezestên, 1, to do as one pleases 
out of fear (of others, of interference) 

1466. - ké- is the postposition -két, -hé used absolutely or reflexively, and 
denoting contact, the putting of something "on oneself", of somebody in one's 
place or any other cognate action. We see it in: 

kè-squi (-t qui), sqel (11), 1, to breathe, blow on o. s. 

kè-ezpai, lzpai (-li) lêzezpal, 3, to cover o. s. (with blankets, &c.) = 
ké-nez pal, nîzpal iênezez pal, 3, to veil o's face (hence ne-) 

ké-nes(ah (-inîn), nthasfrrh, 1, to curry the favour of; to coax 
kè-neztoh (nIl), nez to (nIl) keib-nezezto, 3, to dress like a fright, slovenly 
kè-deznih, dîz (dii), dethaznih, 3, to touch o. s. with the hand = ké-dezkralz, 

3, do. with the finger 
kè-dezyaih, dîzya (-idîl), dethîzyal, 3-1, to delegate. V. Rem. III 
kè-hwosaih, hwus(ai (hwu), 1, to accuse o. s., put the blame on o. s. 

ké-dînai, dãrra, dethaai idîerh, 1-2, to be hafted (tool) 
ké-udeü, udîstez, udethate. kelê-udesti, 1, to wrap o. s. in 0's coccoon, to 

weave (ti.) over o. s. (he) 

RE1VI. 1. - In this last verb, the peculiar form of the prefix when serving 
for the negative shows that it was originally ke-, not ké-. 

REM. II. - Another unipersonal verb in hé- is no less expressive. It is: 

ké-denthel(ah, denthîl(o keiê-denthei(a, 3, to peck o's shell. \Ve have here a 

reflexive verb which applies to the chicks in the shell, and represents them as 
pecking, or beating (t/zel(ah) with their beak something spheroidal (n) over 

(hé) themselves (Ode). 

REM. III. - One will not have failed to understand the etymology of hé- 

dezyaih: I cause to walk (yaih) in my own place (kë-dez), the z of which 
replaces s of the transitive verb not affected by any reflexive idea, which is 

expressed by de no less than by the absence of all pronominal complement 
before hé. 



1467. - këha-, the equivalent of ha, from; kè, on o. s., predicates such an 
action as that of opening a pocket-knife, the blade of which is taken "from on 

itself". In this sense, it is just the opposite of kéna2-. 

ièha-nesIës, nîs/4ez (-mît), 2-1, to open (a knife, gen. once, or for the first 
time) 

kèha-nesih (-mnem), nîs (-mal), nthîsih, 2, do. by stealth, on the siy 
kèha-nesqéh, nîsqè (-mît), nthas.qoh, 2, to open (a knife) angrily 
këha-nellës, nîitez, 3-1, to get opened (knife, by somebody) 
kèha-nîii, 3, to be opened by stealth 

1468. - kèhana- indicates that the action, or state, just mentioned is not 
done, or does not prevail, for the first time, since it is one which is normally 
repeated through life. This prefix is one of the Carrier elements which cor- 
respond to our "un-" in those verbs which denote the undoing of something. 

kèhana-sthih, sihi (-yal), 2-5, to unswathe, unswaddle 
kèhana-desaih, dIs (-idãn), l-5, to take the handle off 
këhana-nestès, nîsitez (-mli), 2-1, to open (a pocket-knife) 
kéhana-dedezthih, dedîz (dli) iêdcdezeztIii, 3-6, to unswathe o. s. 

èhana-deitsit, dîltset, 3-9, to come off (handle) 
këhana-zthi, thîzthil, 3-6, to be unswaddled - kèhane- adds the notion of the plural to këha-, and kèhanena- that of 
iteration to këhane-. 
#èhane-nesqèh, nîsqë, 2, to open (several knives) in anger 
4èhanena-nezqèh, nîz.qè, 3, do. again 

REM. - Pluralitive kThane- can even go with a singular stem, and we 
may have such verbs as kèhane-desaih, dis (nê-idîz), which refers to the 
opening of one knife in several places. 

1469. - kéna- is at least twofold in meaning. - këna1- is practically the same as Iena- of 1460. 
.èna-sdzit, sdzet (-yal), 2-12, to appease, quiet, calm down = kena-nesdzii 

(-yet), nesdzet (-mli), 2-12 vd., do., to soothe 
kèna-nesdzit (-ndzil), nezdzet (-ndzet), l-12 vd., to get quiet, to calm down 

èna-nesthi1z (nî1'z), nîs (nîn), ,thasthi1, izôsthii, 1-5, to purify o. s. after child 
delivery (old custom o women) 

iéna-nîsah (-mi), nîs (-inîn) z ?nezeserh, 1, to persuade, convince (by soothing 
words) 

kéna-hwonesdzit (hwol), hwonesdzet (hwonîl), 2-12 vd., to appease, calm down 
(a storm) 

/ëna-/zwôndzit, hwôndzet, 1-12 vd., to get calmed down (storm) 

1470. - Icèna2- denotes return or iteration (na) on self (ké), as appears in: 
kèna-si hi h, sthi (-yal), 2-5, to swaddle, swathe (Indian fashion) 
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kèna-nestès, nîsf?ez (-mli), 2-1, to shut (a pocket-knife) 
kèna-neskhet, nîskhet (-mal), 2, do. 
këna-neztès (-mel), nîzl?ez (-mIl), 3-1, do. and repent as, for instance, when 

one gets cut thereby, verr. = èna-ndenez1eès, 3-1, to shut a knife for o. s. 

kèna-zi hi h, zihi, 3-6, to get swathed, swaddled Indian fashion, that is, by 
having a kind of bag opening lengthwise with the flaps brought back 
(na) over oneself (kè) 

kèna-dedîzlhih, dîz (dli), 3-6, to swathe o. s. 
1éna-nelyih, nîlyai, nihalyil, 3, to shed o's fur (animal) 
kèna-nîlkhet, nthîlkhel, 3, to be shut (p. knife) 

REAl. - In most of these verbs, the iterative particle indicates merely 
that the action expressed by the verb is an oft -repeated one, not that it is actu- 
ally done for the second time. But in kèna-ssi:tsi lessi, 1, to love o. s., it 
is rather expletive, as is the case with all the reflexive verbs in which it is found. 

1471. - kënakhé- hints at a place (khè-, an abbreviation of khëyerh, 
village) which is reached again - unless we choose to see therein the notion 
of a locality (ké, for két) which is reached again (na) with the feet (khé). It 
is seldom used. 

,ènakhè-desdzit, dîsdzef (dl), l-12, to return home (after a long absence), to 
move back to o's place 

-1ënena- is the plural form of kéna-; to which, if the verb is transitive, 
completive pronoun pe is usually added for the sake of extra clearness. 

kénena (pe)-nestèh (-llèh), nestë (nIl), thîslerh, 2 vd., to calm down, quiet 
(several pers.) 

REM. that in this particular verb there is a triple plural: pe-, them 
(pers.), ne, locative, and the ending, which is the plural inflection of -dzii (or 
iterativized -zil). 

-1ënenakhè, the plural form of kénakhè- appearing in: 

kènenakhè-rhedîntëh, rhedînlë, rhedethaterh, 1 (p1. of kènakhè-desdzit) 

1472. -khanê-, a somewhat hybrid prefix made up of the root noun kha, 
surface of a solid body, and the particle expressive of continuity which really 
belongs to the verb that follows. The two examples we give will illustrate the 
meaning of the compound which results from this juxtaposition. 

khanê-dezkhet, dîz (dli), dethîzkliei netê-dezezkhel, 3, to wipe o. s. (that is, 

over o's surface, kha, with reflexive pronominal creinent -de-) = khanê- 
denezkhe, nîz (nil) nelê-denezezkhe1, to wipe out o's face - The iterative of this reflexive prefix is khanena-. 

1473. - Even na, around, is at times taken reflexively, as may be seen 
in the following: 
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na-yîs(êl, lena-izestên (-yes), i//iÛs(êtz lêizîs(ei, leiza-1iyesêl, 1 vpr., to see a- 

round o. s. 

na-idîslêi:dãn, iena-idîsên (dî.), de1hûsên lêidezîs(êi, 1 vpr., to look round o. s. 

na-denesyali, nîsya (nîz), denthîsyah, 1-1, to turn round o. s. (on o's feet, 

walking) 
na-deneskhêh, siîs (nî.), den/hîskhêl, 1-4, do. (in canoe, to make o's canoe turn 

round about, the stern remaining stationary) 
na -d eneskuh, nisku (nî.), 1, do. (do. by sleigh) 
na-denekhés, nî.khèz, l-9, do. (canoe itself) 
na-rhenthe(ah, nE hI .f o, nthîterh lonlhes(a, 1, to turn round (hand of clock) 
na-ilhes(i/z, ilhîs(ên (Ehî.) lêilhezesfi, 1, to cast a glance around o. s. 

ulqaz na-zah, seza (-la) lezezerh, 3, to turn o's back to (lit, against him I 

stay myself) 

1474. - nê-, taken absolutely or reflexively, goes with an act which has 
o's neck or head for a goal. 

nê-dezlcus, dîzlcûz, 3, to put on o's scarf, kerchief (for the first time, or once) 
nê'-dezyê, dîzya (dli) lê'dezezyerh, 3, to put on o's cravat, or a compound 

head-dress (zyê, zya being plural) for the first time (or at any rate not 
as a frequent occurrence) 

nb-desaih, dîs4zi (di), 1-6, to put on o's head (a hat, Eserh) for the first time 
(as to try it) 

nê-dezai (-idîl), daza, dethazal têdezerh, 3-8, to wear (a ring) on (around, 
nê) o's finger 

REM. - Bear in mind that this prefix has nothing in common with the 
various ne- which we have so far reviewed. It is, on the contrary, the post- 
position -nê, which we shall study later on, and is here taken reflexively. - When we want to express an act of every day occurrence, we have to 
couple the iterative particle to this prefix, which will then become nêna- for 
transitive verbs and nêna- for intransitive ones, in which last case the negative 
will invariably be in 1ê-. 

1475. - Nay, even postposition pa, for him, for it, is occasionally taken 
absolutely, and stands by itself as the forepart of a verb, without any pronoun 
as a support or a noun as a complement. 
pa-dîsai:dãn, iepa-dîsai (dîz), dethûsa lêdezîzai, Iepa-iê'desai, 1 vpr., to 

direct a choir 
pa-esyal, lepa-sesya (s2), Ehûsya lezîsyal, iepa-iesyal, 1-1 vpr., to lead a 

caravan; make, beat a track (for the dogs in winter) 
pa -es qil (et), lepa-sesqen (es), thûsqen lezîsqil, iepa-lesqii, 1 vpr., to be 

directing a choir by singing o. s. 

REM. - The word tenê, men, or its abbreviation nê- (unless, with the 
second verb, it be likhé, dogs), is here understood, but not necessarily expressed. 
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In the case of the first verb, the d- of the pronominal crement refers to the vocal 
chords. 

1476. - qa-, a postposition taken absolutely like those of the two last 
prefixes, denotes some sort of retraction, as of the fingers, which recede from 
the palm of the hand when this opens, some repulsion or implied opposition, 
superiority, &c. 

.qa-dîsnih, dis (dli), de/hasnih idezîsni, 2, to open o's hand = qa-dîznih, dîz 
(dli), de/haznilz idezîzni, 3, to have o's hand open 

qa-desni (-elni, pi. ise/ni), dIs (da), deihîsnii lêdezesnih, 1 irr., to trifle, 
jest, joke; be roguish, waggish = urwe qa-desni (-el), to sneer at, mock, 
chuckle at 

.qa-nesqûl (nî), nîs (nî.), n/has qel, 1, to repel, repulse, drive away from self 
qa-sestaih (-ye.), seslai (-ye.), 1-6, to waive from o. s. (s. obj.) 
qa-hwonesiaih (hwôn(aih), nestai (hwôn/ai), liwo/hastal lozeslai, 1 vd., to 

resign, give up (a position) 
qa-dînorh, dãnë ldî(orh, 1, to be sweet to the taste, excellent, exquisite (lit. 

away from, that is better than, others) 

REM. - We could not vouch for the perfect identity of the prefix of 
qa-desni with that of the other verbs. - qana- implies, etymologically, some kind of iteration or backward move, 
but is mostly used to give still greater emphasis to initial qa-. Ex.: 

qana-sezaih (-ye!), seza (-ye!) lezezerh, 3, to show out, dismiss from 0's 

presence - On the other hand, qane- or qanê- and qanena- or qanena- can be re- 

sorted to in order to express plurality or plurality and iteration combined. 

1477. - Another means of expressing repulsion which is practically the 

same as the foregoing, but with a double idea of movement (-z) and comple- 
ment (pê-) added, would be: - qaz pê-, which is quite often employed, but cannot be strictly represent- 
ed as a prefix, for its first element is an independent adverb, though shorn of 

its -/sè appendage because of its proximity to the verb that follows. We give 

it here merely because of its practical usefulness. 

gaz (pê)-neznih (-yelnih), nezni (-yel) iezezni, 3 vd., to push aside, thrust 
away with the hand 

gaz (pê)-nezkrah (-yel), 3 vd., do. with the finger 
.qaz (pê)-nezés (-yel), 3 vd., do. with the foot 
gaz (pê)-nes/hal (-yen/hal), nes/lial (-yen), thIs thel lezes/hal, 1 vd., to kick 

away from o. s. 

qaz (pê)-nezsi/:tsil (-ye!), nezset (-yel), /hîssei, 3 vd., to push out with the 

elbow, to elbow off 
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gaz (pê)-neztcis (-yet), nezices (-ye!) = lezeztciz, 3 vd., to thrust off with the fist 

gaz (pê)-nezsa.:1sa. (-ye!), 3 vd., to whip away from self, drive away with 

a whip; fling away, knock off 

gaz (pe)-neziès (-ye!) iezezt?éz, 3 vd., to force back, away with a hammer, 
to hammer back 

gaz (pê)-nez1és (-mli), nîztez (-in?!), n1hîztes z lnezezl!èz, 3, to waive away, 

push out, with the head 
gaz (pê)-nezkhat (-ye!) iezezkhat, 3 vd., to slap away, drive away by slapping 
gaz (pê)-rhenestih (rhiyenlih), rhenesEa (rhiyenia), rheihastil iêrhezesti, I 

vd., to repel, repulse, order away from self (by word of mouth) 

- Independently of the iterative this locution can become mutualitive, as 

well as self -repulsive, by the addition of the proper particle, wherewith it has 

a right to be regarded as a real prefix - at least in so far as this particle is 

prefixed to the verbal part of the compound. This gives us qaz (pê)e-, which 

we find in: 

gaz (pê)ie-rhelnih, rheini, lo-thîlnih, 3, to push away o. an. with the hand 
gaz (pê)le-rhentih, rhenta, !o-thîti! z -lerhesli, 1, to repulse, repel o. an. (in 

words) - To all of which, of course, one can still add the iterative and other 
particles: 
gaz (pê)lena-rhenthal, rhenthal, 1, to again kick one away from another (speak. 

of two opponents, not of one who separates them) 

REM. - It is quite possible that the pê element in the above is the post- 
position denotive of instrumentality, instead of inflected pronoun pe. 

1478. - qe-, a real verbal prefix, is a shortening of postposition -gerh, 
Latin seorsum, which therefore renders the concept of segregation, retreat and 
withdrawal from oneself. Practically, it corresponds at times to ga-, though it 
contains an idea of isolation, of aloofness which is absent in the latter. 

qe-nezaih (gi-yel), neza (-ye!), thîzai, 3 vd., to order away from self 
.qe-nfhesqût, n/his (gi-yenthî.) ien/henezesyût, 1, to drive away from o. s. - qena-, qene- and qenena- are easy to understand. 

1479. - rha- is the reflexive form of postposition -ra, which denotes causa- 
lity as well as the relation between giver and the thing given. Its use is fairly 
frequent. 

rha-sna:tna, izasna (Isna), ithasizai lizasnerh, lasnal, 1, to mind o. s., busy 
o. s. about self, mind o's own business 

rha-îslên, 1, to admire o. s. 
rha-îstêl, lêzestên (lêe.), thûstên z !êzîsfêl, 1 vpr., to take o's time at work (lit. 

to be working in conformity to o. s. - not duty or the bidding of others) 



rha-îstal:ân, lesesqa' (les), thûsqa' z lezîslal, 1-1, to walk leisurely, take o's 
time in walking 

rha-rhîstii:rhãn, lozesla (lerês), rheEhû s/a z ozîsEil, 1, to take o's time in speak. 
rha-û s/li, ôstli, u/has/li z iûstlih, 1, to take great care of o. s., coddle o. s. 
rha-ûzsa: tsa., ôzse, u/hazse., 3, to gather quickly o's clothes about o. s. 
rha-desqil (-idlE), desqel (-idlE), de/hasqel, 1, to spill on o. s. 
rha-uzaskrès (-ô), uzaskrez (-ô.), uthaskres z lêuzaskrêz, 1 vd., to wrap o. s. 

(with clothing, &c.) 
rha-nezdzi/ (-ldzil), nezdzet (-ldze/) = iezezdzit, 3 vd., to procure to o. s., acquire 
rha-rhenestih, nlsta (nI), rhenthîstil z lonezesli, 1, to utter without reflection, 

to let (a word) escape 
rha-hwonesfai/z (hwOntaih), hwonestai (hwôn(ai), hwothastai z lozestai, 1 vd., 

to allow o. s., presume permission, take upon o. s. 
rha-hwoneznih, nîznek z ionezezni, 3, to betray o. s. in o's story, verr. 
rha-hudeskra, hudîskraz (hudî) z odezeskrai, 1, to take a prompt resolution, 

make up o's mind - Iterative rhana- stands in need of no explanation, save that, at times, it 
expresses merely an action which is normally repeated, when, therefore, the 
idea of actual reiteration is not much in evidence. Ex.: 
rhana-nes/aih (-entai h) , nestai (-en), thîstal z iêzes(ai, 1-O vd., to take nourish- 

ment (lit, to give sg to o. s., an act which is normally repeated) 

1480. - rhathë- is the reflexive form of -rd/he, the verbal part of which 
it may inflect as appears in the following: 

rha/hè-nesdzen (ne), nîsdzin (nI) z iê'nesdzen, 1, to pity o. s., to be discon- 
solate - The iterative of this compound prefix is rhanathë'- which, being al- 

ready reflexive in import, has no further effect on the stem or conjugation. - To give the compound an idea of plurality, we would only have to insert 
the usual particle immediately before thé'- if the verb is not iterative, or before 
na- if it is. Ex.: 

rhanena/hè-rhenedzen, rhenîsdzin, 1, they are again severally disconsolate 

1481. - rhe- is to -re, which denotes reference, proximity, what rha- is to 
-ra. Found in such verbs as: 
rhe-sEii:rhî-ntli, rhO-sllé' (rhî-tlè') z les/lerh, 1, to take care of o. s., watch 

over o. s. 

rhe-sezai (rhi-yel), rhö-za' (rhi-yal), rhû-z'a ez'erh, 3-8, to wear (a badge, 
a single obj. pinned to o's coat) 

rhe-sezla (rhi-yel), rhO-z/a' (rhi-yal), rhô-z/a' z lezterh, 3, to keep, detain by 
o. s. (cpers.). V. Rem. 

rhenessâr:tsâr, nîssé (nm), 1, to groan, whine, moan, bewail (about o. s.) 
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rhe-liiezilès, 1hî1frz (rhê-i/hîl), 3-1, to cast off, throw away from self (cobj. s.) 

rhe-EhezmU, ihîzmel (rhê-ilhîl), 3, to roll off, away from self 
rhe-thezdzût, thîz (rhê-ilhîl), 3, to cast away by slipping, sliding, to slide off 

REM. - Rhe-sezia is said of a man who keeps by himself a woman without 
using her maritally. - rherh, the reflexive form of -rerh, by, near, under (fig. meaning), is 

used adverbially like qaz (V. 1477), with a real prefix right after, in: 

rherh nêna(pe)-nezyê (-lyè), nezya (-lya), (pô)-zyê = lezezyerh, 3 vd., to sub- 

due, subject (rebels) - rheha- is a double prefix synonymous of from, ha-, and rhe-, by myself, 

which accounts for the sense of: 

rheha-hwostaih, hwus/ai (hwii), 1, to admit, avow, confess ('s., that is, to let, 

cs., go off o. s.) 
rheha-hwozyê, hwûzya, hwothîzyê, 3, do. (cpi.) 

1482. - rhena- has about the same value as rhe-, though it is slightly more 

emphatic and, to the Carriers, more fluent and congenital, especially when 

applied to actions which are normally many-sided or repeated. We have this 

composite prefix in: 

rhena-slloh (pi. -t sîlloh) = ezest1o, 1, to laugh at o. s. 

rhena-ssâr:lsâr, ssè (-lsè), 1, to weep over o. s., bewail o's fate 
ethi- rhena-s.iIz:t.ih, s.i (-t.i), 1, to present arms (that is, to put by o. s., rue; 

a stiff, -1.ih; object, namely the gun, ellhi) 
rhena-sez-ai (-yel), za-(-ya1) = lez-erh, 3-8, to wear again (a badge); to inherit 

(immed. after c.) 
rhena-nezyê, nîzya (mli), 3, to bend (the bow) 
rhena-hwoznek, hwûznek lozeznek, iehwoznih, 3, to confess (o's sins). V. 

Rem. 
rhena-utlzestës, uthîsèz (1hî.) = iothezestèz, 1, to lift one foot after the other 

(in deep snow) 
rhena-undenezest.ai (-zidenes), udenthastsii, udenôstsaih, 1 irr., to eaves -drop. 

REM. - Rhena-hwoznek means literally to narrate, hLvoznek; repeatedly, 
usually more than once, na; about o. s., rhe, and the last verb in our list corre- 
sponds to: I listen, uzesisai; over again, or rather quite intently (because of 

emphatic na); to words said, de; about myself, rhe. 

1483. - Other forms of the reflexive rhe- prefix are: - rhenahwê-, which adds a touch of inceptiveness to the foregoing. 

rhenahwê-hwoneznek (nIl), hwonthaznek, 3, to commence o's confession - rhene-: rhe- plus the concept of plurality. 

rhene-thez,nel, thîzmei (nê-ithîl), 3, to roll off (cpi.) 
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rhenena- is rhene- intensified by the iterative, while its ne element stands 

rather for continuity than for plurality. Ex.: 
rhenena-sta (-ta), sesqa (-sqa), 1-1, to invite o. s. to a feast, a banquet (from 

ltrwene-sya, I invite him: na changing -ya to -ta, and reflexiveness trans- 
forming re, or -rwe with n, into rhe-) 

rhenena-staih, sesqa (-sqa), 1-1, to sponge upon p. - rhenenanê- adds the idea of finality to the preceding. 

1484. - rhenê-, which must not be confounded with the homonymous 
prefix of the preceding number, is reflexive rhe- qualified by f inalitive or loca- 
tive nê-. 

rhenê-nezthih (-yel), nezthi (-yel), thîzthii, 3-5 vd., to wed (lit, to put near o. s.), 
to espouse, marry 

rhenê-nestaih (-yen), nestai (-yen) ?ezestai, 1-6 vd., to deposit by o. s. - Contrary to the pluralitive of rhe-, the iterative of this prefix will be 
rhenêna. - rhethë- is the reflexive form of -re'- united with thé3-. 

rhethé-ezyê, ezya, nzyêl = 1ê-zezyerh, 3, to help o. s. at table 
rhethë-esdzéh, îzdzo (11), 3, do. (with tea, wine, water) - The iterative of this will be rhenathë-. 

1485. - As to rhê-, it is, of course, nothing else than rhe- inflected, as 
usual, for the special kind of Carrier intransitive, or intransitivized, verbs - 
unless this element precedes immediately vowel i. 

rhê-zezai (-et), za (il) rheiê-zez'er/z, 3-8, to wear a badge, a decoration, &c. 
rhê-(i)thezt?és, thîzteez (1h11) rhelê-(i)thezezt?èz, 3-1, to cast away from o. s. - The iterative of this will be rhena'-, its pluralitive rhenê- and its itera- 
tivo-pluralitive rhenena-. 

REM. - Before we leave reflexive prefixes rha- and rhe-, together with the 
derivatives they occasion, it may be worth the while to remark that there exist 
between them the same relations as qa- and .qe- bear to one another. But the 
significative value of the two sets is just the opposite. The one expresses 
reference, proximity, drawing to self; the other, repulsion, opposition and 
withdrawal from self. 

1486. - We have already seen ta°- (1302). It can also occasionally be 
used reflexively. 

ta-deskraih, dîskrê (dl), dethaskral, 1, to render o. s. thin; to starve o. s. 

REM. - The iterative and pluralitive of this prefix need not be remarked 
upon, otherwise than to say that if the verb has a person for a subject, the 
latter will be tano- (for instance, tano-dekraih), which then belongs to another 
class of prefixes to be detailed elsewhere (division VI of this Chapter). 
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Quite different from this is: 

- tanê-, which is the continuative added to the postposition of 1551. It 

would seem to imply that, comparing itself to some wooden fabric (hence 

-then, -than), the subject of the verbs it forms keeps (nê) its back (la) prop- 

ped thereby. At any rate, that prefix expresses self-reliance. 

(anê-nesthen (nîn), nesthan (nîn), nihasthil = neiê-nesthen, 1-7, to trust in 

o. s., rely on o. s., be self-reliant 

1487. - te- is a prefixal modification of (erh, pocket, recess, as the folds 

of a blanket, the inside of a girdle, the arm -pits, &c., to the like of which it 

denotes reference. It enters, as a reflexive prefix, into the formation of: 

pet (e-ztlat, (O-zt?erh, /ô-zliat, 3, to pocket avidly 

(e-dezai, dîza(lê-idîl) ldezerh, 3-8, to keep (cs.) in o's pocket 

(e-dezyê, dîzya ((ê-idîl) idezezyerh, 3, to put (cpi.) in o's pocket, to pocket 

te -d estaih ((ê -ide), dîs(ai (dl), 1-6, do. (es.) 

(e-dezni, dîzni (dli), 3, to have o's hands in o's pockets (or one hand) 

te-deznih (del), daz, del haznih, 3, to put o's hands in o's pockets (or one hand) 

fe-dezqêh, dîzgê (lê-idîl), 3, to angrily put in o's pocket 

lênèpik (e-des.ih:t.ih, dIs ((ê-idîz.i), 1, to stick, tack a pin on o. s. (namely, 

to put its point in a recess by o. s.) 

te-denerih, nîzi ((ê-idenîl), 3, to hide away in o's pocket 

- The iterative of this prefix is tena- with the two other derivatives as 

usual. 

1488. - feha- indicates direction from (ha) any pocket -like recess ((e): 

(eha-ezsa.:tsas, îzse. iêzezsaz, 3, to unsheathe quickly (lit, to whip out of 

its pocket or sheath) 
têha-estaih, îs(ai (-yl) iêzestai, 1-6, to draw, take out of o's pocket (es.) 

têha-eztcus, Isicûz = iê'zeztcûz, 3, do. (o's handkerchief, &c.) 

têha-eskrès, îskrez (-yl) lê.zeskrèz, 1, to pull out (with some effort) of 0'S 

pocket - The usual derivatives of this prefix, tehana-, tehane-, tehanena-, need 

no explanation. 

1489. - tê-, used as a non-postpositional prefix, has several significations, 

yet is of no very frequent occurrence. - In the first place, it appears in some verbs as the reflexive form of 

completive pronoun pê- (for pe). This will be our tê1. 

tê-eztcez, zeztcez (et) tetê-zeztcez, 3, to bind, tie o. s. (as, for instance, one 

arm) 
tê-ezse.:tse., Iz (Il) = telê-zezse, 3, to gambol, skip. V. Rem. II 

tê'neztai, nîz (nIl) teiê-nezeztai, 3, to glut, satiate o. s. 

tê'-zesfaih (-es), zestai (-es), 1-6, to load o. s. (es.) 
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/ê-zezlcus (-el), 3, do. with clothing, &c. (pers. that packs) 
tê-hwozyah, hwûzya, 3, to chastise, punish o. s. (in the sense of 1161) 
tê-unezqût, nazqet telo-nezezqûi, 3, to frighten, scare o. s. 
tê-unezdzen (nIl), nazdzin (nal), nthazdzil telê-unezdzen, 3, to pout, sulk 
Eê-udez/sâ, daz, dE/zaztsâ /e/ê-udez/sâ, 3, to hear o. s. 

REM. I. - Note that all these verbs are in the third conjugation, even 
those which normally belong to the first, and mind also the reappearance of 
original pronominal e for the negative. 

REM. II. - Etymologically, /ê-ezses means to use oneself (te) as a whip 
(/se.), executing with one's body quick movements like those of a whip. 

1490. - tê2 corresponds rather to pê denotive of receptiveness, capacity, 
or the interior of a receptacle, with an idea of abstraction resulting from the 
lack of any pronoun. Examples of this are found in: 
tê-estlê:nlê, Is/la (an) lêzes/lerh, 1, to freight, load (a ship) 
tê-zestla:nla (-eztla), 1, to keep in (a canoe, a box) 
tê-îlya, thîlyêl, 3, to be freighted 

1491. -tê- is impersonified instrumental pê, wherewith, with it. 

tê-sthih, s/hi (-yal), 2-5, to dress for the first time 
tê-syaih, sya (In), l-1, to dress o. s. for the first time 
tê-dîsrël: an, leiê-dîsrël (dîz), dethûsrè lbdezîsrèl, 1 vpr., to be packing on 

("with" a thump -line) 

REM. - To do away with the idea of priority contained in these verbs, 
one has only to invest them with the iterative form, since the acts or states 
they express are normally repeated, and say, for instance: têna-s/hih, s/hi (-yal), 
2-5, to dress, Vt. 

têna-zthi, thlzthil, 3-6, to be dressed (by somebody, child, &c.) 

1492. -tê- followed by pronominal d- refers to witchcraft, sorcery. 
tê-des/lê: nlê, dîstia (idãn) ldezes/lerh, 1, to bewitch 
tê-dezyê, dîzya, 3, to get bewitched - têhwê- is the inceptive form of.this prefix and têna- of all the foregoing 
ones in te, while tênena- explains itself. Here are a few examples of these: 

têhwê-ndenezya (nIl), den/hazyêl, 3, to commence to be bewitched 

/êna-s/aih, sqa (-/qa), 1-1, to dress, dress o. s. 

têna-sdzéh, sdzo (-yal), 2, to decant - 
têna-ldzo, 3, to be decanted 
tênena-sdzo, sesdzo (-yet), 2, to decant (cpi.) 
tênena-idzo, thîldzo, 3, to be decanted (pi.) 

1493. - ê- is te- (1487) transformed in order to meet the requirements 
of verbs with no complements, that is intransitive or intransitivized. 

42 
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fr-des/aih (de), dIs (dl) = telê-dezes(ai, 1-6, to put (cs.) in o's pocket 

1ê-deztcus, dîz (dli) = teiê-dezeztcûz, 3, do. (o's handkerchief, &c.) 

fê-zeztcus (-et), zezicûz (-et) lelê-zeztcûz, 3, to put o's dress, coat, &c., i. e. 

go into it as in a recess 
/ê-zes1aih (-es), zestai (-es) te1ê-zes1ai, 1-6, to put o's back in 

(ê-dezyê, dîzya telê-dezezyerh, 3, to put on o's spectacles, a rope, string 
of beads, j. e. to put o's face or neck in them - The usual compounds of 1ê- are normally built: têna-, tênê-, tenena-. 

1494. - Short as it is, iêa- is a compound prefix, which can also be 

classed among the reflexive foreparts of verbs, inasmuch as the only one which 

it is known to form seems to mean literally: to feel oneself. This is: 

têa-snih:tnih, sni lezesni, 1, to be pubescent - The iterative of this prefix will be têana, and its pluralitive têane- 

têane-rhetnih, rhesni, no-thîtnih, 1, to be pubescent (pi.) 

1495. - têha- and its iterative têhana-, together with its pluralitive têhane-, 

will readily be understood when it is said that their initial element is a sort of 

reflexive form of pronominal pê, in it, inside, while ha, as we know by this time, 

denotes extraction, origin, and corresponds to our own preposition "from". 

iêha-saih, sai (-yan), 1-5, to disembark, unship (cs.) 

lêha-suiès, st?ez (-yat), 2-1, to throw out of (a boat) (do.) 
lêha-syaih, sya(în), 1-1, to disembark, walk out of (a boat) 

têha-skrès, skiez (-yan), 1, to unsheathe, pull out of (its scabbard) 
têha-zsa.:tsa, zse. (-yli), 3, do. of a sudden 
1êhana-saih, s/ai (-yî), 1-6, to again disembark (an obj.) 

iêhana-staih, sqa (-tqa), 1-1, to again come out of (the boat) 
têhane-skrez, seskrez (-yez), lhîskrez, 1, to unsheathe several (knives, &c.) = 

tehanê-eskrez, zeskrez (-ez) = nelê-zeskrez, do., vint. 

têhanena-zses:tses, sezse. (-yet), 3, to again unsheathe (cpl.) of a sudden = 
fehanena-ezse: 1ses, zezse. (-et), do., vint. 

REM. - Though not a common prefix, hundreds, if not thousands of 

verbs, can be formed with the help of têha, since it can be coupled with any 

verb of locomotion, any verb of manner, any objective verb, all of which can 

furthermore take the adjectival forms, or be converted into intransitive, errative, 
timoritive, self-appropriative and many other verbs. 

1496. -te- (with tsë for the intransitive verbs) expresses tendency, 
direction, and corresponds to our "to, towards" with a reflexive terminus. 

Le-neztî (isè-inei), nîz (-mal), nthaz?î, 3, to draw to o. s. 

tse-theslaih, thIs (tsè-ithîz), 1-6, to take (cs.) to o. s., draw it to o. s. 

tse-thezai/z, thîza (4è -it hIt), 3, to order, call to o. s. 
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lse-thezqëh, thîzqè (tsè-ilhîl), 3, do. moved by anger 
1e-nthezqû, nthîz (Esè-inthîl) lenihenezezqût, 3, to force to come to o. s. 
ise-nthezilz, n(hîzi (tsë-inthîl) ienlhenezezi, 3, to bring to o. s. by stealth 
tse-ntheznih, nthîzni (4i-yenthîl) = ienlhenezezni, 3, to beckon to o. s. 
ise-n/hezteés, nlhîzt?ez (Lë-in1hîl) lent henezezt èz, 3, to call to o. s. by nodding 
t.e-thezyaih, thîzya (isé-it hi?), 3-1, to cause to come, walk (-yaih) to o. s. 

REM. - To these might be added 
may not have exactly the same semant 
gird up one's loins, girdle o. s. 

the following verb, the prefix of which 
c value: 4e-deztiih, dîzt?u (dli), 3, to 

1497. - Here are now intransitive, or intransitivized, verbs in tsè-: 
tsb-thezkrah, Ihîzkra (thîl) t.elê-thezezkra, 3, to point the finger to o. s. 
tsè-theznih, thîzni (thîl), 3, to point to o. s. with the hand 
tsè-ezfah, îz(o (11), thîz(erh tselê-zezta, 3, to strike o. s., give o. s. a blow, 

with a stick = tsë-nez(ah, nîzto (nIl) t.elê-neze4a, do. in the head 
tsè-(i)theslih, thîstên (thî.) = tselê-(i)thezes(i, 1, to turn o's eyes on o. s. - The iterative of this prefix is tsena- for te- and tsena- for t; its 
pluralitive tene- and tsenê- respectively, and its iterativo-pluralitive Isenena- or 
tsenena-. On the other hand, isenê (not tsenê) represents through its second 
element more an idea of location than of plurality, its being nothing else than 
the prefix of 1279. Ex.: 
tsenê-nezlhih (-yel), nezthi (-yel) nelê-zezthi, 3-6 vd., to admit (a pers.) to o's 

presence 

1498. - tseha- expresses the idea of undoing (ha-) what has been done to 
o. s. (Ise-). We have seen that tse-dezt?uh means to gird o. s.: the contrary 
will be indicated by the following: 

tseha-deztuh, dîz (dli), 3, to ungird o. s. 

tseha-zyê, zya (-yli), Ihîzyê? lezezyerh, 3, do. (with an idea of a long flexible 
object: a rope, as strap, as playing the part of a girdle) 

hwo'ih tseha-îssoh: tsoh, îsso (an), thîsserh, 1, to shoot from behind a shelter 
REM. About the same idea is rendered by tsenna-des(ek, dîs(erk (dl), 

1, to undo, unlace o. s. (that is, what has been put to o. s.) - An idea of iteration can be added to tseha- by having this followed by 
na-: (sehana-. 

1499. - tse (pê)- is of a class with hapê-, napê-, nepê-, &c. While always 
pointing to o. s., it connotes relation to somebody regarded as a complement 
(pê for pe). 
tse(pê»-deznih, dizni (dli) (pe)lb-dezezni, 3, to press on o's heart, to hug 
tse(pê)-dedeznih, dîzni (dli), dedethlznih (pe)lê-dedezezni, 3, to rid o. s. 

of (him) 

42* 



REM. - The meaning of this second verb, which is just the opposite of 

the first, is not very easy to account for. Though compounded, the verb is a 

regularly reflexive one. 

1500. - yena- is 1351 with the iterative particle in: 

yena-nezsil:tsii, nîzsel, 3, to sip (lit, to wet again o's own inside, ye) 

- a, an inflection of -áë, mouth, refers to the same in: 

áa-esaih, Is (î) lêzestoi, l-6, to put in o's mouth 

a-ezt?ës, îzllez, 3-1, to throw into o's own mouth - Derivatives of this last are aha-, ahana-, ahane-, ahanena-; ±ana-, 

fane-, ±anena-, ±atsè-, &c., which, by this time should not need any explanation, 

except the last. This adds an idea of fear to that conveyed by a-. 

iaha-saih, Is (-yl), 1-6, to take (cs.) from o's own mouth (for the first time) 

iahana-staih, do. (not for the first time) 
ianê-rhelqéh, rhel,qè nelê'-rhelqé, 3, to put through anger into o's own mouth 
ialsé-nes(aih, nls(ai (nI), 1-6, to put into o's mouth through fear 
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